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IIOTIGE.

-jBLfteir"having completed the Adi and Sahha Parvas, in the preseift

TPart I enter iipon the Vana, the largest -of theeighteen Parvas with the

single exeeptioil'of tiie SantL My condition now, ^as I have already said,

resembles that of a person who after having crossed rivers finds himself

on the waters of the shoreless main. The Vana, aj^ls my spirit by reason

of its vastncss, and fiUs me with great apprehensions. I ask myself, "How

>shaitl I come out of this trackless -forest ? Who will l«ad me through the

"frightful wilderness abounding With all forms of fierceness, from ser*

.^ents and tigers and lions ioR&ksJMmsoi grini visage ?"

Eiegaiiiiiig my ooiaposure, however^ I see that I n«ed not l3e so verj*

much terrified. The same beneficent Hari that conducted the afflicted

iP3ndavasfrom the palpable gloom of the forest into the blessed light

'of day, and who has-hithM'td Watched over me in all my difficulties—diffi-

«ultiea'that would otherwise have paralysed my energies—will certainly

not forsake me now. Next to the slayer of Madhu, on earth there

as Her' Gracious Majes^ the Queen-Empress of India, the incarnate

©iviaity on earth, as my scriptures teach me,—whose protection I may

tcrave and who, interested in all projects of real usefulness to her peopI«^

inrill never bear to see a helpless and dutiful subject of hers perish amid

4he dangers indicated, even though thiese are of his oWn seeking. Next to

^he ^u6en-Empres8 is her representative in this realm, the august, digni-

ttary whose glorious privilege it is to exert his beneficent infiaenoe in

administering the affairs of millions of his Imperial -Mistress's subjects,

«nd upon whose help I may be permitted to build my hope. Next to

4;he Viceroy ©f India are the Provincial Governora upon whom I may

rely for 6if,^our, persuaded that their kind hearts will not fail to induce

them to bome to my rescue in the midst of my difficulties. Next to

these are the high officials of Government—those satdlites that cluster

Tound the central luminary, to whose generous sympathy and disinter'^

<ested zeal I may look up far aid. Those personages, ever eager to foster

{ill that is noble and humanising, will never, I am pursnaded, behold

«ae pfrish in the selitary woods. Next to these, are the illustrious princes



and chiefs of the land, who would do honor to any country in the world

for their generous patronage of letters, and who, I am convinced, will

qffer me their gracious assistance. Next to these are the Zemitadars

and merchant-princes of India, the vast body of my countrymen,, and^

1 am proud to say, my countrywomen, who also, I have every faith, will

n,ever remain idle while I should be toiling iu the pathless woods s,ai

crying for help.

The Bharata Institution has been known to scholars and readers of;

almost all countries. It is not to India -aloncj therefore, that I look for-,

hejp. I would appeal to every country in„the world, "Literajture", I have,

already said, "is a cosmopolitan concern. Vyasa and Valmiki lived as

B^uch for the Hindus as for any other race of men." Nor have' I been

as yet disappointed in my expectations, in so far as sympathy with my -

labors is concerned. As yet, of all countries, however, America—enlight-

.

ened and liberal and generous America,—with a heart brimful of syin-

'

{lathyfor everything that is humanising, has accorded me much en- '

couragement. lam pursuaded that if appealed to,: America will stretch

forth her hand to me in my perils, A^id judging 'from the past, Europe

also, I am confident, will come to my ..assistance, and serve to make the

undertaking in which I am engaged sifait accompli.

CalcutiVK 1 PROTAP CHUNDEA ROY,

No. 367, Upper Chitpore Road, f .^"'^- '"
't*
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THE MAHABHARATA.

VANA PARVA,

Section I.

(Aranyaka Parva,)

Having bowed down to Narayana, and Nara the foremost

pf male beings, and the goddess Saraswati also, must the word

Jaya be utteyed,

Janamejaya said, " O thou foremost of regenerate ones, de-

ceitfully defeated at dice by the sons of Dhritarashtra and their

counsellors, incensed by those wicked ones that thus brought

about a fierce animosity, and addressed in language that was

go cruel, what did the Kuru princes my ancestors—the sons of

Vritha.—(then) do ? How also did the sons of Pritha, equal

unto Sakra in prowes", deprived of affluence and suddenly

overwhelmed with misery, pass their days in the forest ? Who
followed the steps of those princes plunged in excess of afflic-

;tion ? And how did those high-souled ones bear themselves

9,nd djerive their sustenance, and where did they put up ? And,

O illustrious ascetic and foremost of Brahmanas, how did those

twelve years (of exile) of those warriors who were slayers of

foes, pass away in the forest ? And undeserving of pain, how

did that princess, the best of her sex, devoted to her husbands,

lBmiji:.en%r virtuous, and always speaking the truth, endure that

painful exile m the forest ? O thou of ascetic wealth, tell me
all this in detail, for, Brahmana, I desire to hear thee nar-

rate the history of those heroes possessed of abundant prowess

9,nd lustre. Truly, my curiosity is great
!"

V^Bbampayana said. " Thus defeated at dice and incensed

;by the wicked sons of Dhritarashtra and their counsellors, the

sons of Pritha set out from the city called after the elephant,

Aud issuing tbTough the ^ YjiX!^h<xm(i'm " g^ite of the city ths
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Paridavas, bearing their weapons and accompanied by KrishoS,

set out in a northerly direction. And Indrasena and ©there,

numbering altogether fourteen and cme servants, with their

wives, followed them on swift cars. And the citizens learning

©f their departure became •overwhelmed with sorrow, and begaa

to censure Bhishma and Vidura and Drona and Gautama. And

having met together they thus addressed one another fear-

lessly :

—

" 'Alas ! Our families, we ourselves, and our homes are all

gone, when the wicked Duryodhana, backed by the son of Su-

vala, by Kama, and Duscasana, aspireth to this kingdom. And,

0h, our families, our (ancestral) usages, our virtue aad pros-

perity, are all doomed where this sinful wretch supported by..

wretches as sinful aspireth to the kingdom ! And, Oh, how caa

happiness be there where these are not ! Duryodhana beareth

malice towards all superiors, hath taken leave of good conduct,

and quarreleth with those that are near to him in blood. And
covetuous and vain and mean, he is cruel by nature. The whole

earth is doomed when Duryodhana becometh its ruler. Thither;

therefore, let us proceed whither the merciful and high-minded

sons of Pandu, with passions under control and victorious over .

foes, and possessed of modesty aad renown, and devoted to

pious practices, repair !'
"

Vaisampayana said. "And saying this, the citizens went-,

after the Pandavas, and having miet them, they all, with joined

shands, thus addressed thesons of Kunti and Madri:

—

^' 'Blest be ye ! Where will ye go, leaving us in grief? We
w.ill follow you whithersoever ye will go ! Surely have we been
distressed upon learning that ye have been deceitfully vanquish-

ed by relentless enemies ! It behoveth you not to forsake ua
that are your loving subjects and devoted friends alwajrs seek-

ing your welfare and employed in doing what is agreeable

to you ! We desire not to be overwhelmed in certain destruc-

tion living in the dominions of the Kuru king. Ye bulls

among men, listen as Ave indicate the merits and demerits

springing respectively from association with what is good

and bad ! '.As cloth, water, the ground, and sesame seeds are

perfumed by associj^Uoa with flowers, eveo so are qualities evei;
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the product of association. Verily, association with fools pro-

dnoeth an illusion that entangleth' the mind, as daily cdmmu-
nion with the good and the wise leadeth to- the practice of vir-

tue. Therefore) they that desire einancipatioii should associate

with those that are wise and old and honest and pure in con-

duct and possessed of ascetic merit. They should be waited

upon whose triple- possessions, vie, knowle(%e (of the Vedas,)^

'vrigin, and acts, are all pure^. and association with thera is even

superior to (the study of the) scriptures.. Devoid of religious-

acts as we are, we shall yet reap religious merit by association-

with the righteous, as we sheuld; come by siaby waiting upon,

the sinful. The very sight and touch of the dishonest, and con-

verse and association with them, cause diminution of virtue,

and men (that are doomed to these) never attain purity of

soul. Association with the base impaireth the .understanding,

as, indeed, with the indifferent maketh it indifferent, while

pommupion with the good ever exalteth it. All those attributes.

'which are q)oken of int the world as- the sources of religious

saerit, of wcwldly prosperity and sensual pleasures, which are

regarded by the people, extolled in the Vedas, and approved by

the well-behaved, exist in you, separately and jointly ! There-

fore, desirous of our own welfare, we wish to live amongst yoii

who possess those attributes
!'

" Yudfaishthira saidy 'Blessed' are we since the people with

the Brahmanas at their head, moved by affection and conr-

passion, credit us with merits we have not. I, however,

with; my brothers, would ask all of you to do onething. Ye
should not, through affection and pity for us, act otherwise

!

Our grand-father Bhishma, the king, (Dhritarashtra,) Vidura,

my mother, and most of my well-wishers, are all in the city of

Hastinapura.. Therefore, if minded to seek our welfare, as

they are overwhelmed with sorrow and afflictions, cherish ye

them with care; unitirig all together. Grieved at our departure,

ye have come far ! Go> ye back, and let your heaa-ts be directed

with tenderness towards the relatives I entrust to you as

pledges r This, of all others; is the one act upon which my
heart is set, and by doing this ye would give me grelit satisfae-

tiott and pay me your best regards I'"
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VaisampSyiana continued. " Thus exhorted by Yudhishthir^li'

the just, the people in a body set up a loud wail exclaiming-,.

'Alas, king !' And afflicted and overwhelmed with sorrow

on remeiflbering the virtues of Pritha's son, they unwillingly

retraced their steps, asking leave of the Pandavas.

" The citizens having' ceased to follow, the Pandavas ascended

their cars, and setting out reached (the site of) the mighty

banian called PramaiM on the banks Of the Ganges; And
reaching the site of the baniab about the close of day, the

heroic sons of Pandu purified themselves by touching the

(sacred) water, and passed the night there. Antl afflicted

with woe they spent that night t&;king water alone as iheir sole

sustenance. And certain Brahfnanas belonging to both classes,

viz, those that maintained the sacrificial fire and those that

maintained it not, who had, with their disciples and relatives,

out of affection followed the Pandavas thither (also passed thd

night with them). And surrounded by those utterers of BrcJvmai

the king shone resplendant in their midst. And in that evenmg

hour, at once beautiful and terrible, those BrahmanaS, having

lighted their (sacred) fires, began to chaunt the Vedas and hold

mutual converse. And those foremost of Brahmanas, with

swan-sweet voices spent the night, comforting that best of

Kurus—the king.

"

And thus ends the first Section in the Aranyaka of the

Vana Parva.

Section II,

(Aranyaka Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. " When that night passed away and
day broke in, those Bi^n^iaiias who Supported themselves by
mendicancy, stood before the Pandavas of exalted deedsj who
were about to enter the forest. Then king Yudhishthira, the
son of Kunti, addressed them, saying, 'Robbed of our prosperity
and kingdom, robbed of everything, we are about to enter the
deep woods in sorrow: depending for our food, on fruits and
roots, and the produce of the chase. The forest too is full of
dangers, and abounds with reptiles and beasts of prev. It
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a|>peareth to me that ye will certainly have to suffer much pri-

vation and misery there. The sufferings of the Brahmanas might

overwhelm the very gods. That they would overwhelm me is

too certain. Therefore, ye Brahmanas, go ye back whither*

soever ye list
!'

" The Branmanas replied, '0 king, our path is even thab

on which ye are for setting out! It behoveth thee not, therg-r

fore, to forsake us who are thy devoted admirers practising the

true religion! The very gods have compassion upon their

worshippers,—especially upon Brahmanas of regulated lives
!'

" Yudhishthira said. *Ye regenerate ones, I too am devoted

to the Brahmanas ! Bat this destitution that hath. overfcafce5a m^
dverwhelmeth me with confiision ! These my brothers that ar^

tb procure fruits and roots and the deer (Of the forest) are

stupefied with grief arising from their afflictions and on accountr

of the distress of Draupadi and the loss of our kingdom ! Alas t

as they are distressed, I cannot employ them in painful tasks
!"

" The Brahmanas said. 'Let no .anxiety, king, in respect

of our maintenance, find a place in thy heart ! Ourselves pro-

viding our own food, we shall follow thee and by meditation

and saying our prayers we shall compass thy welfare, while by

pleasant converse we shall entertain thee and be cheered our-r

" Yudhishthira said, 'Without doubt, it must be as ye say^

for I am ever pleased with the company of the regenerate ones

!

But my fallen condition maketh me behold in myself an object

of reproach ! How shall I behold you all, that do not deServe to

bear trouble, out of love for me painfully subsist upon food

procured by your own toil? Oh, fie upon the wicked sons of

t)hritarashtra
!'"

, .

Vaisampayana continued. "Saying this, the weeping king

sat himself down upon the ground. Then a learned Brahmana,

Saunaka by name, versed in the philospjdiy of the soul and

skilled in the Sdnkhya System of yoga, addressed ' the king,

sajing, 'Causes of grief by thousands, and causes of fear by

hundreds, day after day, overwhelm the ignorant but not ihs

wise. Surely, sensible men like thee never suffer themselves fo

be deluded by acts that are opposed to true knowledge, fraught
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with every kind of evil, and destructive of salvation. kingv

in thee dwelleth that uiiderstanding furnishejd with the eight-

attributes, which is said to^ be capable of providing against- all,

evils and which resulteth from, a study of the SrvM (Vedas) and

scriptures ! And men like unto thee are never stupefied, on the

accessJMiof poweity w on afflictions overtaking their friends,

through bodily ©r mental- uneasiness ! Listen ! I ^all tell thee*

the sJ^eeks which w^e chanted of old by the illustrious Janaka

touching the subject of ccaitroHing the soul! TMs world, is

afflicted with both bodily and mental sufferings Listen now,

to the means of allaying it as I iiidicate them both briefly

and in detail. Disease, contact with painful things, toil and,

want of objects desired,—these are the four causes thab

Jaduce bodily suflferingi As regards disease, it may be allayed

by the application of medicine, while mental ailiaen'ts are-

cured by seeking to forget them in Yoga meditation. For,

this reason, sensible physiciams first seek tO' allay the men-r:

tal sufferings of then- patients by agreeable converse and the

oifer of de^able objects. And as a hot iron bar thrust

into a jar maketh the water therein hot, even so doth mental

grief bring on bodily agony. And as water quencheth fire, sai

doth true knowledge allay mentel disquietude; And the mind

attaining ease, the body findeth ease also. It seemeth that aflfec*

tion is the root of all mental sorrow. It is affection that maketh

every creature miserable and bringeth on every kind of woe.

Verily, affection is the root of all misery and of all fear, ef

joy and grief, of every kind of pain. From affection spring aU
purposes, and it is from affection that spring the love of

**iroridly goods! Both of these (latter) are sources of evil,

though the first (our purposes) is worse than .the second.

'And as (a small portion of) fire thrust into the hollow of

a tree consumeth the tree itself to its roots, even so affectioH,

ever so little, destroyeth^both virtue and profit. He cannot
be regarded to bave renounced the world who hath merely
withdrawn from worldly possessions. He, however, who though
in actual contact with the world regardeth its faults, may
be said to have truly renounced the world. Freed from every
fevil passion, his soul depeud^^ili on nothing, such a oue ha*h
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Siruly renounced the world ! Therefore, should no one seek to

-plaice his affections on either friends or the wealth he hath

earned. And so should aifection for one's own person be extin-

guished by knowledge. Like the lotus-leaf that is never

drenched by water, the souls of men capable of -distinguishing

between the ephemeral and the ever-lastingr of men devoted

to the pursuit of the eternal, conversant with the scriptures and

|)Urifi€d by knowledge, can never be moved by affecticra. The

man that is influenced by affection is tortured by desire;- and

from the desire that springeth up in his heart his thirst for worldy

possessions increaseth. Verily, this thirst is siuful and is regarded

as the source of all anxieties. It is this, terrible thirst, fraught

with sin that leadeth unto unrighteous acts. Those find happi-

ness that can renounce this thirst, whibh can never be renounced

by the wicked, which decayeth not with the decay of the body,

and which is truly a fatal disease ! It hath neither beginning

nor end. Dwelling within the heart, it destroyeth creatures,

like a fire of incorporeal origin. And as a faggot of wood is

consumed by the fire that is fed by itself, even so doth a person

ef impure soul find destruction from the covetousness bom of

his heart. And as creatures endued with life have ever a dread

of death, so men of wealth are in constant apprehension of the

(king and the thief, of water and fire* and even of their relatives.

And as a morsel of meat if in the air may be devoured by

lairds, if on the ground by beasts of prey, and if in water

-by the fishes, even so is the man of wealth exposed to dan-

gers wherever he may be. To many the wealth they own

.is their base, and he that beholding happiness in wealth be-

cometh wedded to it, knoweth not true happiness. And
Jience accession of wealth is viewed as that which increaseth

covetousness and folly. Indeed, wealth alone is the root of

niggardliness and boastfulness, of pride and fear and anxiety

!

These are the miseries of men that the wise see in riches ! Men

undergo infinite miseries in the acquisition and retention of

wealth. Its expenditure also is fraught with grief. Nay,

sometimes, life itself is lost for the sake of wealth ! The

abandonment of wealth produces misery, and even they that are

cherished by one's wealth become enemies for the sake of thafi
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wealth! When therefore, the possession of wealth is fraugH

^ifch such misery, one should not mind its loss. It is the

igaorant alone who are discontented. The wise, however, are

dways content. The thirst of wealth can never be assuaged.

Contentment is the highest happiness. Thprefore.it is, tb^t

the wise regard contentment as the highest object of pursuit.

The wise, knowing the instability of youth md beauty, of the

Mfe and treasure-hoards, of prosperity and the company of the

loved ones; never covet them. Therefore, should one refram

ftom the acquisition of wealth, bearing the pain incident tp iti

None that is rich is free from trouble, and it is for this that

the virtuous applaud them that are free from the desire of

wealth. And as regards those that pursue-' weaMi for purposes

of virtue, it is better for them that do so, to altogether refrain

from such pursuit, fol:, surdy, it is better not to touch mire at

all than to wash it off after having been besmeared with it.

And, O Yudhishthira, it behoveth thee not to covet anything!

And if thou wouldst have vir^fle, emancipate thyself from

desire of worldly possessions
!'

"Yudhishthira said, 'O Brahmana, this my desire of wealth

is not for enjoying it when obtained. It is only for the support

of the Brahmanas that I desire it and not because I am actu»

ated by avarice ! For what puj?pose, Brahmana, doth one like

us lead a domestic life, if he cannot cherish and support those

> that follow him ? All creatures may be seen to divide the food

tthey prdcure) amongst those that depend on them. * So should

a person leading a domestic life give a share of his food to Yatis

aad Brahmacharins that have renounced cooking for themselves,

-'Grass (for seat), space (for rest), water (to wash and assuage

Hihirst), and, fourthly, sweet words—of these the houses of the

-good can never be in want. To the weary a bed,—^to one fatigued

with standing, a seat,—to the thirsty, water,—aad to the

* This seems to be the obvious meaning. There is a different reading,

Tiowever. For 2)n'(!yastoy=seen, some texts have (7(M^9stay=applauded.

"Nilkantha imagines that the meaning' is "As distribution (of food)

-amongst the various classes of beings like the gods, the Pitru, &,c. is

applauded, &, c, &, c.'=T,
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huDtgfy, food should ever be.given. To a guest are due plea-

sant looks and a cheerful heart and sweet words. The host,

rising up, should advance towards the guest, offer him a seat,

and duly worship him. Even this is eternal morality. They

th&t perform not the Agni-hotra, * nor wait upon bulls, nor

cherish their kinsmen and guests and friends and sons and

wives and servants, are consumed with sin for such neglect.

Ifone should cook his food for himself alone, and none should

slay an animal without devoting it to the gods; the pitris, and

guests. Nor should one eat of that food which hath not been

duly dedicated to the gods and the pitris. By scattering food

on th& earth, morning and evening, for (the behoof of ) dogs

and Ghanddlas and birds, should a person perform the Vais^a'

deva sacrifice,
-f-

He that eateth the Vighma is regarded as

eating ambipsia. What remaineth in a sacrifice after dedi-

cation to the godsend the pitris is regarded as ambrosia; and

what remaineth after feeding the guest is called Vighasa and

is equivalent to ambrosia itself. Feeding a guest is equivalent

to a sacrifice, and the pleasant looks the host easteth upon the

guest, the attention he devoteth to him, the sweet words in

which he addresseth him, the respect he payeth by following him,

and thefoodeattd drink with which he treateth him, are the five

Dahshinas % in that sacrifice. He who giveth without stint food

to a fatigued way-farer never seen before, obtaineth merit that

is great. And he who, leading a domestic life, followeth such

practices, acquireth religious merit that is said to be very great

.

Brahmana, what is thy opinion on this ?'

* A form of sacrifipe which consists in pouring oblations of clarified

butter with prayers into a blazin.g fire. It is obligatory on Brahrnanaa

and Ksiiairi^as, except those that accept certiiri vowa of great aus-

terity.— r. • " :-:..-;•
; .

f.

: t The ¥aiswc6dei>a sacrifice is the oflFer of food to all 'creatures of the

earth (by scattering a portion).—

K

, t A gif (ii It may be, of various kinds. The fees paid to Brahrnanaa

assisting at sacrifices and religious rites, such as ofiferi-ng oblations to the

dead, are Dakshinas, as 'also giffs to Brahmanas on other occasions,

particularly when they are fed, it being to this day the custom never to

feed a Brahmana without paying him a pecuniary fee. There can fee no

sacrifice, no religious rite, without Dahhina.—T,
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"Saunaka said, 'Alas, this world is full of contradictions T

That which shameth the good gratifieth the wicked! Ala^

moved by ignorance and passion, and slaves of tbrar own sraises,

eveii fools perform many acts of (apparent merit) to gratify (in

after-life) their appetites ! With eyes open are these men led as-

tray by their seducing senses, even as a charioteer, who hath lost

his senses, by restive and wicked steeds ! When any of the six

senses findeth its partievilar object, the desire springeth up in the

heart to enjoy that particular object. And thus i^he^ one's

heart proeeedeth to enjoy the obects of any particular sense^

a wish is ^tertained, which, in its torn, giveth Inrth to a

resolve. And, finally) like unto an insect falling into & flame

from love of light, the man falleth into the fife of tempta*

tion, pierced by the shafts of the object of tenjoyment dis-

charged by the desire constituting the seed of the resolve

!

And thenceforth blinded by sensual pleasure which he seeketk

without stint, and steeped in dark ignorance and folly which he

mistaketh for a state of happiness he knoweth not himself!

And like unto a wheel that is incessantly rolling, every crea-

ture, from ignorance and deed and desire, falleth into various

states in this world, wandering from one birth to another, and

rangeth the entire circle of existences from a Brahma to the

point of a blade of grass, now in water, now on land, and now
again in air 1

"'This then is the career of tiiose that are without know-
ledge. Listen now to the course of the wise, they that are intent

on profitable virtue, and are desirous of emancipation ! The
Vedas enjoihy act but renounce (interest in) action. Therefore,

shouldst thou act, renouncmg Ahkimana. * Performance of

sacrifices, study (of the Vedas), gifte, penance, truth (in both
speech and act), forgiveness, subduing the senses, and renun-
ciation of desire,—these have been declared to be the eight

(cardinal) duties constituting the true path. Of these, the four

first pave the way to the world of the pitris. And these

* Reference to Self, literally, i. e. witlioufc the motive of bettering one'a
ownself, or without any motive at all. (This contains the germ of th*
4octrine preached more elaborately in the £^gavvit gito),—T.
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^ould be practised v/ithavit Abhiinanai. The four last are al-

ways observed by the pious, to attaju the heaven of the gods^

Aud tiie pure ia spirit should ever follow these eight paths.-

Those whe wish to subdue the w^rld for purposes oi salvation,

should' ever actj fui^ renounciag motives, effectnaliy subdning

their senses, rigidly observing particular vows, devotedly serv-

ing their preceptcnrs, austerely regulatii^ their fare, diligently

studying the Vedas, renouncing action as a mean; and restrain-

ing their hearts. By ifeiiouneing (fesire and aversi(m, the gods

liave attained pfodpecity. It is byvirtiK of their wealth 6f

yoga * that tiie Rwdras, and the ScedJtyas, and the Adityas,

and the Vasm., and the twin AsvnTis, rvie the creatures. There-

fcre, O son of Kunti, like unto them- db> thou, O- Bharatar

entirely refraining fromi aeticHi with motive, strive to attaint

success in yoga and by ascetic austerities ! Thou hast already

achieved such sttccess-^ so far as thy cfeMs- to- thy ancestors, both

satale anJ female, are' concerned^ ax)M that success also which is

derived from, actions (sacrifices)*! Do thou, for serving the re-

gienerate onea endegorour to- attain success m penances. Those

that are cro-wned with ascetic success can, by virtue of that

success, <to' whatever they list;, do thou, therefore; practising;

IBceticisnt realise all thy wishes
!'

" .

Thus ends the second. Section in. the Aranyaka o£ the Vana

Farvai

Section III.

(Arrniy&ha Pavva continued.)

Vaisampayama said " Yudhishthira the son of Kunti, tBus^

addressed bjr Saunaka, approached^ his priest and in the midst

©f his brothers sai(^ The Brahmanas versed in the Vedas are

following me wlio am- departing for the forest! Afflicted with

many calamities I am unaMe td support tBeuEf I cannot aban-

don thems, nor hawe I the power to offer theto sustenance

!

Tell me, O holy one; what should! be done Byrne in such a

* This Toga consists, in tlii^ir case, of a combination, of attributes Jby

aegation of the contrary odes, i. e. by renunciation of motives ia. alE

they do.
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Vaisampayana said. " After reflecting for a moment seekings

to find out the (proper) course by his yoga powers, Dhaumya^

that foremost of all virtuous men, addressed Yudhishthira, in

these words:—'In days of old, all living beings' that had been

created were sorely afflicted with hunger. And like a father (unto

all of them), Savltri (the sun) took compassion upon them. And

going first into the northern declension, the sun drew up water

by his rays, and coming back to the southern declension, stiayed

over the earth, with his heat centered in himself. And while

the Sun so stayed over the earth, the lord of the vegetable

world (the moon), converting the effects of the solar heat

(vapours) into clouds and pouring them down in the shape of

water, • caused plants to spring up. Thus it is the Sun himself

who, drenched by the lunar influence, is transformed, upon the

sprouting of seeds, into holy vegetables furnished with the six

tastes. And it is these which constitute the food of all creatures

upon the earth. Thus the food that ^pportetih the lives of crea-

tures is instinct with solar ehergy, and the -Sun is, therefore*,

the father of all creatures ! Do thou, hence, O Yudhishthira^,

take refuge even in him j
All illustrious monarchs of pure

descent and deeds are known to have delivered their people by

practising high asceticism. The great Karttaviryya, and Vainyar,

and Nahusa, had.all, by virtue of ascetic meditation preceded

by vows, delivered their people from heavy afflictions ! There-

fore, O virtuous one, as thou aTt "purified by thy acts, do thou

likewise, entering upon a life of austerities, O Bharata, virtu-

ously support the regenerate ones j'
"

Janamejaya said. "How did that bull among the Kurus,

king Yudhishthira, for the sake of the Brahmanas adore the

Sun of wonderful appearance ?"

Vaisampayana said. "Listen attentively, O king, purify-:

ing thyself and withdrawing thy mind from every other thing \

And, king of kings, appoint thou a time. I will tell thee

everything in (Jetail! And, illustripus one, listen to the

one hundred and eight names (of the Sun) as they were

disclosed of old by Dhaumya to the high-souled son of Pritha
!'

Dhaumya said, 'Surya, Aryaman, Bhaga, Twastri, Pusha,

Arka, Savitri, Ravi,. Gabhastimat, Aja, Kala, Mrityu, Dhatti,
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Bmbhakara, Prithibi, Apa, Teja, Kha, Vayu, the sole stay,

Soma, Vrihaspati, Sukra, Budha, Angaraka, Indra, Vivaswafc,

Diptanshu, Suchi Sauri, Sanaischaia, Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra,

Skanda, Vaisravana, Yama, Vaidyutagni, Jatharagni, Ain-

dhna, Tejasam-pati, Dharmadhdhwaja, Veda-karttri, Vedanga,

Veda-vahana, Krita, Treta,, Dwapara, Kali, full of every impu-

rity, Kala, Kastha, , Muhurbta, Kshapa, Yama and Kshana;

Samvatsara-kara, Aswattha, Kalaohakra. Bibhavasu, Purusha,

Saswata, • Yogin, Vyaktavyakta, Sanatana, Kaladhyaksha;.

Prajadhyaksha, Vishwakarman, Tamonuda, Varuna, Sagara,

Ansu, and Jimuta, Jivana, Afihan, Bhutasraya, Bhutapati,:

Srastrii Samvartaka, Vanhi, Sarvadi, Alolupa, Ananta, Kapila,-.

Bhanu, Kamada, Sarvatomukha, Jaya, Vicsla, Varada,

Manas, Supama, Bhutadi, Sighraga, Pranadharana, Dhan-

wantari, , Dhumaketu, Adideva, Aditisuta, Dwadasatman,:

Aravindaksha, Pitri, Matri, Pitamaha,, Swarga-idwara, Praja-

dwara, Mokshadwara, Tripistapa, Dehakartri, Prasantatman,

Viswatman, Vis^atomukha, Oharacharatman, Sukhsmatman,

the merciful Maitjeya, . These are the hundred and eight

names of Suryaof immeasurable energy, as told by the self-

create (Brahma). For the acquisition of prosperity. I bow

down to thee, Bhaskara,, blazing like unto gold or fire,,

who is worshipped of the gods and the jPt^m and the Yakhas,.

and who is adored by Asuras, Nisacharas, and Siddhas. Ha
that W;ith jfixed attention reciteth. this hymn at sun-rise; ob-;

• tainetb wife and offspring and riches and the memory of

his former exist ence, and, by reciting this hymn a person

attaineth patience and memory. Let a man conbentrating

his mind, recite this hymn. By doing so, he shall be proof

against grief and forest-fire and ocean and every object of

desire shall be his.' " ;
;

'

Vaisampayana continued. " Having heard from Dhaumya

these words suitable to the occasion, Yudhishthira the just,

with heart concentrated within itself and purifying it duly;

becam§ engaged in austere ascetic meditation, moved by the

desire of supporting the Brahmanas. And worshipping the

maker of day with offerings of flowers and other articles, the

king perfbmed his ablutions, And standing in the stream, he



tjorned his face towards, the god of day. And touchii^ tfie^

yrnter of the Ganges, the virtoous Yudhishthira. with senses,

under complete control and. (fependiog,, upon air aJone for his-

sustenance, stood there with rapt, soul engaged in prdna-^

yama. * And having purified himself and restrained his speech,,,

he began the hymn oi praise (to the Sun).

" Yudhishthira saidt 'Thou aart, O Sun, the eye of the uni-

verse ! Thou art the sool of all OOTporeal exfeten«es ! Thoui

art the origin of all things ! Thou art the embodSnent of the-

acts of all religious men ! Thou art the refuge erf those versed!

in the Sankhya philosophy (the mysteries (rf the sotd,) and thou

art the support of the Yegiiisl Thoa aifc a door unfastened

with bolts ! Thou art the refuge of those wishing for emanci-^

patioa! Thou sustainest and d&scovere^ the world, and saJicti<^

fiest and su^portest it from pure c«Hnpassic«i ! Brahmana®

versed in the Tedas, appearing before thee, adfxe thee in due

time, reciting the hymns from the respectave branches (of the

Vedas) they prefer ! Thou art the adored of the Bishis ! The

Siddhas, and the Gharanas, and the Gandkarvas, and the

YaJeshas, and the Qukyleas, and the Nagas, desirous of obtaining

boons follow thy car coursing through the skies ! The thirty-three

gods f with Upendra^ (Vishnu) and Mahendra, and the order

of VaimaniJcas, J have attained success by worshipping thee

!

By offering thee garlands of the celestial Mandc^ras, § the best of

the Vidyddharas have obtained all their desires ^ The GuhyaS

and the seven orders of the PUris—^botb iSivine and human
—have attained superiority by adoring thee alone! The

Yasus, the Marutds, and the RwdraSi the Saddhyas, the

MaricMpas, the Vcilikhilyas, and the Siddhas, have attained

pre-eminence by bowing down unto thee J There is nothing

that I know in the entire seven worlds,, including that of Brah-

,

* A form of Toflia that is said to consist in the mimglingof some of

the airs Supposed to exist in .every animal body. These airs are five:

Pmnfty ApanaySamana, Udarm, and Vvand.

t The 8 Vasus, the 11 Rudras, the 12 AdUyas, Prajapati, and VashM'
hara. 7, ..

X An order of celestials.

§ Celestial flowers of much fragrance. •'.
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wis, wHch is beyond thee ! There are pther beings both great

land endued with energy ; but none of them hath thy lustre

and energy ! All light is in thee, indeed thou art the lord of

all Kght ! In thee are the (five) elements and all intelligence,

and knowledge and asceticism and the ascetic properties. * The

discus by which the wielder of the Sdii"nga f humbleth the

pride of the Asuras, and which is furnished with a beautiful nave,

was forged by Viswakarman with thy energy ! In summer thou

drawest, by thy rays, moisture from all corporeal existences

and plants and liquid substances, and pourest it down in the

rainy season ! Thy rays warm and scorch, and becoming as

clouds roar and flash with lightning and pour down showers

when the season cometh. Neither fire nor shelter, nor woolen

cloths give greater comfort to one suffering from chilling blasts

than thy rays ! Thou illuminest by thy rays the whole Earth

with her thirteen islands ! ThoU alone art engaged in the

•welfare of the three worlds! If thou dost not rise, the universe

becometh blind and the learned cannot employ themselves in

the attainment of' virtue, wealth, and profit ! It is through thy

•grace that the (three) orders of Brahmanas, Kshatriyas and

Vaisyas are able to perform their various duties and sacrifices! %

Those versed in chronology say that thou art the beginning

•and thou the end of a day of Brahma, which coiisisteth of a full

thousand Tugas ! Thou art the lord of the Manus and of the

sons of the ^Manus, of the universe and of man, of the MaU'

wanfaras, and their lords V When the time of universal dis-

solution cometh, the fae Samvartaha bom of thy wrath consum-

eth the three worlds and existetH alone ! And clouds of various

hues begot of thy riays, accompanied by the elephant Aira-

vata and the thunderbolt, bring about the appointed deluges.

And dividing thyself into twelve parts and becoming as many

suns, thou drinkest up the ocean once more with thy rays

!

Thou art called Indra, thou art Vishnu, thou art Brahma, thou

•art FrajSpati ! Thou art fire and thou art the subtle mind ! And

* The ascetic properties are Anitna, fLaghima, &e.

\ The bow of Vishnu, as that of Civa is called Pinaka.

% The words of the text are Adhaaa, Paskubmdha, tshti, Mantrtt'

^ajna, and ^apm-hrhja.
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thoi>artthe lord and the eterna\ Brahma !' Tholi art ^arasar,-

thou art Savitri, thou art Bhanu, Ansumalin, arid VrishS'

kapil Thou art Yimsawan, MiUra.Pusha, Mitra, a,nd

Dharmct I ,Thou art thousand-rayed, thou art Aditya- and

TapansL, and the lord of rays ! Thou aft MdrtandcC, and Afka

ajid Ravi ^nd Surya and Saranya , a,nd maker of day, and

Myalcara, axid Saptasapti, and Dhumafimhin and F^foe^ana !

Thou art spoken of as swift of speed and the destroyeJ- of dark-

ness, and the possessor of yellow steeds ! He that reverentially

adoreth thee on the sixth or the seventh lunar day with humility

^nd tranquillity of mind, obtaiaeth the grace of Lakshmi

!

They that withj, undivided attention adore and worship thee,

are delivered from all dangers, agamies; and afflictions; And

they that hold that thou art everywhere (being the s6ul of aU

things) live long, freed. froia sin and enjoying an immunity from

all diseases ! lord of all food, it behoveth thee to grant food

in abundan.ce unto me who am desirous of food even for enter-

taining' all my guests with reverence ! ; I bow also ' to all those

followers of thine that, have taken' refuge at thy feet

—

MMhard

and Aruna si,nd Darida and others, including ^sam and

Kshuvd and' the others ! And I bow also to the celestial mothers

of all creatures, viz, Kshuva>siTid Maitri a.ud the, others of the

class ! O, let them deliver me their suppliant ;!'
"

^ Vaisampayana said. "Thus, great king, was the Sun, that

purifier of the world, adored (by Yudhishthira) ! And pleased

withrthe hymn, the,maker of day, self-luminous, and blazing

like firq, showed himself, to the son of, Pandu; And Vivaswan

.said, .'Thou shalt obtain all that thou, desirest ! I shall provide

thee with food for .five and seven years togethei? I And, king,

accept this copper vessel which I give unto thee !• And, thou

,of excellent vows, as long as Panchali -will hold this rvess^,

without partaking of ifs content^ fruits and roots and meat and

vegetables cooked in thy kitchen, these fojir kinds of food shall

, from this day be inexhaus.tibl{e ! A.nd on the fourteenth, year

from this,- thou shalfr regain thy kingdom !'~.

Vaisampayana continued. " Having said this, .the god

,
vanished away. He that, with the desire of obtaining a boon,

reciteth this hymn concentrating his mind yfith ascetic abstrac-
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TiioUj obtaineth. it from the Sun, however difficult pf acquisition

it may be that he asketh for. And the person, male or female,

that reciteth or heareth this . hymn day after day, if he or she

desireth for a son, obtaineth one, and if riches, obtaineth them,

and if learning, acquireth that too ! And the person, male or

female, that reciteth this hjmin every day in the two twilights,

if overtaken by danger, is delivered from it, and if bound, is

freed from the bonds. BrahmS, himself had communicated

this hymn to the illustrious Sakra, and from Sakra was it ob-

tained by Narada, and from Narada, by Dhaumya, And Yu,-*

dhishthira, obtaining it from Dhaumya, attained all bis wishes.

And it is by virtue of this hymn that one may always obtain

victory in war, and acquire immense wealth also. And it leadi

eth the reciter from all sins, to the solar region.

"

,
yaisampayana continued. " Having obtained the boon, the

vir^iious son of Kuati, rising from the water, took hold of

I)haumyp,'s feet and then embraced his brothers. And, O ex-

alted one, wending then with Draupadi to the kitchen, and

adored by her duly, the son of Pandu set himself to cook

(their day's) food. And the plean food, however little, that was

dressed, furnished with the four tastes, increased and became

inexhaustible, A^d with it Yudhishthira began to feed the

regenerate ones. And after the Brahm^mas had been fejd, and

bis youngs brothers also, Yudhishthira himself ate of tiie food

that renmined, a^d which is called Vighasci. And after Yu-

dhishthira had eaten, the daughter of Prishata took what

remained. And after she had taken her meal, the day's food

became e3cfeausted.

" And havii^ thus obtained tha boon from the maker of day,

Ithe son of JPandu, himself as resplendant as that celestial, be-

gan to entertain the Brahmanas agreeably to their wishes.

And obedient to their pri«st, the sons of Pritha, on auspicious

lunar days and constellations and conjunctions, performed sacri-

fices according to the ordinance, the scriptures, and the mantras.

And after the sacrifices, the sons of Pandu, blessed by the aus-

picious rites performed by Phaumya and accompanied by him,

,pjid surrounded also by the Brahmanas, set out for the woods

of Kamyalca."

3
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' Thus ends the third Section in the Aranyaka of -Ae Vang;

"Section TV,

{Aranyaka Parva continued.}

Taisampayana said. " After the Pandavas had gone to the

forest, Dhritafashtra the son of Amvika, whose knowledge vaa

his eye, * became exceedingly sorrowful. An3 se"a£ted at his ease

tlie king addressed these words to the virtuous Viaum of pro.

found intelligence :
—'Thy understanding is as clear as that of

Bhargava ! 'f Thou knoweSt also all tTie subtleties of morality,

knd thou lookest on all the Kauravas with an equal eye. tell

me what is proper for me and them 1 O Vidura, things hav-

ing thus taken their course, what should we do now ? How
may I secure the goodwill t)f the citizens so that they may

not destroy us to the roots?- O, t6\\ xis aH, since -thou arti

conversant with every excellent expeSient
!'

" Vidura said. 'The three-fold purposes, O Kng, '{vis, -pro-

fit, pleasure, and salvation), have their foundations in virtue,

and the sages say that a kingdom also standeth on virtue as

its basis. Therefore, O monarch, according to the best of thy

power, cherish thou virtuously thy own sons and those of

Pandu ! That virtue had been beguiled by wicked souls with

Suvala's son at their head, when thy sons'invited the righteoms

Yudhishthira and defeateS him in the match at dice, O
king, of this deed of utter iniquity I behold this expiation

whereby, chief of the Kurus, thy son, freed from sin, may
win back his position among good men ! Let the sons of Pandu,

obtain that which was ^ven unto them hy thee. T'or, verily,

even this is the "highest morality that a king should remain con-

tent with his own, and never covet another's possessions. Thy

* Dhritarashtra being blind is Sescribed-as Prajnachahku, i.e, having
knowledge for his eye. It may also mean, «' Of the prophetic eye. '•—

T

+ The great preceptor of the Asuras, viz, Sukra, possessing the high-
est intelligence as evidenced by his various works on all manner of aubj^eta
particularly, the iSMl;n-m(i,—T,
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good narile then would tiot suffer, nor would family dissensione

ensue, nor unrighteousness be thine ! This then is thy prime

duty now,—.to gratify the Pandavas and disgrace Sakuni. If

thou wishest to restore to thy sons the good* fcmtune they have

lost, then, O king, do thou speedily-adopt this line of conduct 1

If thou dost not act so, the Kurus will surely, meet, with dest

feruclion, for neither Bhimasena noir ATJuna* if angry, will leave

any of their foes unslaim What is there in. the world which

is unattainable to those -who count among their warriors Savya-t

saohi skilled in arms; who have the Oandiva, the most powerful

i>feall weapoBSF in. the world,, for their- bow; and who have

amongst them the mighty Bhima also as a warrior ? Formerijf,

as soon as thy son was born, I told thee

—

Forsake thou this in-

auspicious child of thine,'. Herein lieth the good of thy race.—
But thou didst not thea act accordingly. Now also, O king,

have I pointed out to thee the way of thy welfare. If thou

d«est as I have counselled; thou shalt not -have to repent after-

w>ards ! If thy son'Consent to reigu.in peace jointly with the seas

-©f Pindu, passing thy days in^ joy thou shalt not have to re-

pent ! Shouldit be otherwise, abandon thou,thy child for thy

©wn happiness ! Putting. Daryodhanajjaside, do. thou instal the

son of Pandu. in the sovereignty, and let, king, Ajatasatru,

free-from passion; rule the earth virtuously! All the kings of

the earthi dienj like Vaisyas, will,, without delay, pay homage

unto us! And* king, let Duryodhana, and Sakuni- and Kar-

Ba with alacrity wait upo»< the Pandavas. And let Dussasana,

in open.court, ask forgiveness of Bhimasena and of the daughter

of Drupada also-. Asad.do thoupacify Yudhishthira by placing

him on the throne with every mark of respect. Asked by thee,

"wbat else can I counsel thee to do ? By doing^this, monarch,

thou wouldst do'what was proper f
" Dhritarashtra said. 'These words, Vidura, that thou

fcast ^fcea in t^is- assembly, with reference to the Pandavas

and myself, are for their good bu4; not for ours. My mind, doth

not approve them. How hast thoui settled; all this in thy, mind

now ? When thou hast spoken all this, on- behalf of the Pan-

davas, I iperceive that thou art not friendly to me. How can I

abandon my son for the sake of the sons of Psndu ? Doubtless^
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they are my sons, biifc Duryodbarka is api^ng^ from myJSodJI

Who then, speakiiag with impartiality, will ever counsel me to

i-enounce my own body for the sake of others ? O Vidara, all

that thou sayest is crookeid, although I hold thee in high

esteem ! Stay or go as thou listest ! HoTf^ever miieh : may sh^

be humoured,, an unchaste wife forsaketh her husband !'
"

Vaisampayana said. "O king, saying this, I>hiitarashti^

tose suddenly-and went into the inner apartments. And Yidu-*

ra, saying "This race is doomed' went away to where the sons

of Pritha wei'e."

Thus ends the fourth Section in the Atanyaka of the Yansi

Parva,
,

Section V.

(AranypiJea Parva continued.),

Vaisampayana said. " Desirous of living in the forest, thosg

Wis of the Bharata race, the Pandavas, with their followerT,

setting out from the banks of the Ganges went to the field of

Kiurukshetra. And performing their ablutions in the Sarswati,

the Drisadwati and the Yainunt, they went from one forest td

another, travelling in an westerly directiob. And at length they

saw before them the woods of Kamyaka, the favorite haunt of

"Munis, situated by a level and wild plain on the baakg of the

g'araswati. And in those woods, O Bha rata, iboundiug in

birds and deer, those heroes began to dwell, entertEuned Mid
comforted by the Munis. And Vidtira always longing to see

ihe Pandavas, went in a single car to the Kamyaka woods
abounding in every good thing. And arriviving at KSmyaka
on a car drawn by swift steeds, he saw Yudhishthira the just
sittting with Draupadi at a retired spot, surrounded by his
brothers and the Brahmahas, And seeing Vidura approach from
a distance with swift steps, the virtuous king addressed hi^
brother, Bhimasena, saying, 'With what message doth Kshatta
come to us ? Dotb he come hither, despatched by Sakuni, to
invite us again to a game of dice ? Doth the little-minded
Sakuni intend to win again our weapons at dice ? O Bhima-
seaa, ch^enged by any one addr-essing me,—Cowe;.I am unable



€o stay ! Ahd if "our possession of the GancZwa becomes doubt*

fol, will not the acquisition of our kingdom also be sol'
"

>;

Vaasampayana said. "^ kiiig, the Pandavas then rose up

And welcomed Vidura. And received by them, that descend*

ant of the Ajainida line (Vidura) sat in their midst and niadfe,

the usual enquiries. And-after Vidura had rested awhile, thiosei

bulls among men asked him the reason of his coming. And
Vidura began to relate unto thein in detail everything connected

Mth the bearing of Bhritarashtra the son of Amvika.
" Vidura said. '0 Ajatasatru, Dhritarashtra called me, hi^

^flfipendant, before him and honoring me diily, said,—Things

have fared thus. Now, do thou tell me what is good for the

Pandavas as well as for me.—I pointed out what was beneficial

to both the Kauravas and Dhritarashtra. But what I said was

not relished by him, nor could I hit upon any other course.

What I advised was, O Pandavas, highly beneficial, but the son

of Amvika heeded me not. Even as medicine recommendeth

itself not to one that is ill, so my worcfe failed to please^ the

king. And, thou without ' a foe, as an unchaste wife in tKS

family of a man of pure .descent, cannot be brought back to the

path of virtue, so I failed to bring Dhritarashtra back. Indeec^

as a young damsel doth not like a husband 6f three score, even

so Dhritarashtra did not like my words ! Surely, destruction will

Overtake the Kuru race : surely Dhritarashtra will never acquire

good fortune ! For as water dropped on a lotus leaf doth not

temain there, my counsels will fail of effect to Dhritarashtra.!

The incensed Dhritarashtra told me— Bharata, go ihou

thither where thou likest ! Never more shall I seek thy aid in

mling the earth or my capital !—O best of monarchs, forsaken

by king Dhritarashtra, I come to thee for tendering good coun-

sel ! What I had said in the open court, I will now repeat untb

thee ! Listen, and bear my words in mind !—That wise man

who bearing all the gross wrongs headed upon him by his ene-

mies, patiently bideth his time, and multiplietb his resources

even as men by degrees turn a small fire into a large one,

ruleth alone this entire earth. He that (in prosperity) enjoy-

eth his substance with his adherents findeth in them sharers

of bis adversity.—This is the best means of securing adherentii,
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and it is said that He that bath adherents, wihnetH- tKe sovei

reignty of the world L And, OPaadava, devide thy prosperity

with thy adherertts, behave- truathfully towards them, and con-

verse with, thenn agreeably-1 Share also your food with themiS

And never boast thyseJfi in- their presence-t This behaviouiB

i»creaseth> the iwosperity.rf Idngs !'-^
'

_

" Yraihishthira said^ 'Havii^ recourse- to such high intelli*

gence, undisturbed by passion,, I will do as thou counsellesti

And whatever else thoui mayst counsel in respect of time an^

pUc&, I will carefully follow entirely.'

"

And thus ends tha fifth Section, in. the Aranyaka. of th»

Yana Farvat

Section VI.

(Aranyaka Parva continuecT^

Vaisampayaha said. "O king, after Vidura had gone t*

the abode of the Pandavais', Dhritarashtrar, & BMrata, of pro*

found wisdom, repented of bis action. And thinking of tha

^reat intelligence of Vidura in matters connected with both

war and peace, and also of the agrandisement of the Panda*

vas in the future, Dhritarashtoa, pained at the recollection o£

Vidura, having approached the door of the hall of state feU

down senseless in the: presence of the monarchs (in waiting<)!i

;And regaining consciousness, the king rose from the ground

tand thus addjressed Saajayst standing by, "My brother and

friend is even . like the god of Justice himself! EecoUectiiig

him to-day, my heart burneth. in grief! Go, bring unto me

•without delay my brother wellrversed in morality !' Saying

this, the monarch wept bitterly. And burning in repentance,

and overwhelmed with sorrow at the recollection of Vidura,

the king, from brotherly affection, again addressed Sainjaya,

saying, '0 Sanjaya, go thou and ascertain whether my brothe?,

,e»pelled by my wretched self through anger, liveth still ! That

-wise brother of minfe of immeasijrable intelligence hath never'

beenguilty of even the slightest transgression, but, on the

ether hand, Jie it is who hath come by grievous wrong at. my
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%ands ! Seek him, O wise one, and bring him hither ; else, O
Sanjaya, I will lay down my life !' '

Vaisampayana continued, " Hearing these words of the

king, Sanjaya eipressed his approbation, and saying So be it,

went in the direction of the Kamyaka woods; And arriving

•without loss of time at the forest where the sons of Pandu

dwelt, he beheld Yudhishthira clad in deer-skin, seated with

V idura, in the midst of Brahmanas by thousands and guarded

by his brothers, even like Purandara in the midst of the celes-

tials. And approaching Yudhishthira Sanjaya worshipped hini

duly, and was received with due respect by Bhima and Arjuna

gnd the twins. And Yudhishthira made the usual enquiries

about his welfare and when he had been seated at his ease, he

disclosed the reason of his visit, in these words: 'KingDhri-

tarashtra the son of Amvika hath, O Kshatta ! remembered

thee ! Returning unto him without loss p{ time, do thou

revive the king ! And, thou best of men, with the permis*

jSion of these Kuru princes—these foremost of men—^it beho-

veth thee, at the command of that lion among kings, to return

unto him !'

"

Vaisampayana continued, "Thus addressed by Sanjayaj

the intelligent Vidura, ever attached to his relatives, with the

permission of Yudhishthira returned to the city named after

Jihe elephant, * And after he had approached the king, Dhri*

;tarashtra of great energy, the son of Ambhika, addressed him,

saying, 'From my good-luck alone, O Vidura, thou, sinless

fine, so conversant with morality, hast come here remember-

ing me! And, O thou bull of the Bharata race, in thy

absence I was beholding myself, sleepless through the day

and the night, as one that hath lost on earth I' And the king

then took Vidura on his lap and smelt his head, and said, 'For-

^ve me, sinless one, the words in which thou wert addressed

by me !' And Vidura said, '0 king, I have forgiven thee,

* The name is written in two ways, Hastinapura, and Hastinapura,

the etymology being as explained in the text. There was also a king p£

tlie name of Hastin after whom, the city has been called. See Sambhara

^arva in the Adi Parva, p.— y.
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Thou art my superior, worthy of the highest reverence [ Herd

am I, having come back, eagerly wishing to behold thee !
All

virtuous men, tiger among men, are (instinctively) partial

towards those that are distressed 1 This, O king, is scarcely

the result of deliberation ! (My partiality to the Tandavaa

jproceedeth from this cause) ! Bharata, thy sons are as dear

to me as the sons of Pandu, but as the latter are now in dis»

tress, my heart yearneth after them •'

"

. Vaisampayana continued. "And addressing each othen

thus in apologetic speeches, the two illustrious brothers, Vidu*

ra and Dhritarashtra, felt themselves greatly happy
!"

Thus ends the sixth Section in the Aranyaka of the Van»

'Parva.

Section"vn.

{Aranynha Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. " Hearing that Vidura had returneii,

and that the king had consoled him, the evil-minded son of

Dhritarashtra began to bum in grief. His understanding

clouded by ignorance, he summoned the son of Suvala, and

Kama and Dussasana, and addressed them saying, 'The learn*

ted Vidura, the minister of the wise Dhritarashtra hath re*

turned ! The friend of the sons of Pandu, he is ever engaged

in doing what is lieneficial to them. So long as this Vidura

doth not succeed in mducing the king to bring them back, do

ye all think of what may benefit me ! If ever I behold the

sons of Pritha return to the city, I Shall again be emaciated

by renouncing food and drink, even though there be no obs-

tacle in my paih! And I shall either take poison or hang

myself, either enter the pyre or kill myself with my own wea-

pons. But I shall never be able to behold the sons of Pandu

•in prosperity!'

"Bakuni s^d. *0 king, O lord of the earth, what folly

hath taken possession of thee ! The Pandavas have gone to

.the forest, having given a particular pledge, so that what thou

japprehendest can never take place ! bull of the Bharata

race, the Pandavas ever abide by the truth. They will n#J«r,



tiierefore, accept the wards of thy father.!. If, however, accept*

iftg the commahds of the king, they come back to the capital,

violating their vow, even this would be out conduct, vi%,

assuijaijig an aspect of neutrality, and ip apparent obedience to

the will of the monarch, we will closely cWatch the Pandavas,

lte#ping our counsels !'
,

,

,

" Dussasana said, '0 uncle of great intelligence it is even

as thou sayest ! The words _qL wisdom thou utterest always

tQpommend themselves to me !'

" Kama said, '0 Duryodhana, all of us seek to accomplish

thy will, and, king, I see that unanimity at present prevail-

6th among us ! The sons of Pandu, with passions under com-

plete control, will never return without living otit the promiseij

period. If, however, they do return from, failing sense, do

thou defeat them again at dice.'
*'

Vaisampayana said. " Thus addressed by Kama, king

Duryodhana, with cheerless heart, averted his face from his

CQjinseUorSi Marking all this, Kama expanding hi^ beautiful

eyes, and vehemently gasticulatingin anger, haughtily address-

ed Duryodhana arid Dussasana and Suvala's son, saying, 'Ye

princes, know ye my ppinion ! We are all servants of the king

(Duryodhana), waiting upon him with jpinod palms! We
should, therefore, do what is agreeable to him ! But we are

not always able to seek his welfare with promptness and

activity (Owing to our dependencje on Dhritafashtra) ! But let

us now, encased in mail and armed with our weapons, mounti

our cars and go in a •body to slay the Pandavas now living in the

forest! After the Pandavas have,been quieted and after they

have gone on the unknown journey, both ourselves and the sona

pf Dhritarashtra will find pesice ! As long as they are in distress,

as long as they are in sorrow, as long as they are destitute of

help, so long are we a match for them ! This is my mind !'
,

" Hearing these words of the charioteer's son, they repeated-

ly applauded him, and at last exclaimed, 'Very well!' And
spying this, each of them mounted his car, and sanguine of

success, they mshed in a body to slay the sons of Pandu. And
knowing by his spiritual vision that they had gone out, the

waster Krishna-dwaipayana of pure soul came upon them,

i
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and commanded t^em to desist. And sehding them ayfA^r

the holy one, wetshipped of all the worlds, qafekly appearecj

before the" king Vhose intelligence setved the purposes of ey6-.

Bight, and who was theft seated (at his ease). And the holf

one addressed the monarch thus." ^'^ - ^'^^ '° '

Thus ends the seventh Section in tW Aranjraka of the^

Taiiji Parva.

Section Vlli.

{Ai'Anyalca Parva canHnuecL)

-' *'Tyasasaid, '0 wis6 BhiitarUshti^, h6ar what Isayl f

•Will tell thee"'that Which is for the gresit food of all the Ka-ura-:

l^s! thou of"iAigh^ arafts, ifhatK not pleased me that the

Pandavas have gone to the fotest dishojfiestly defeated (at dlce>

iTy Duryodhatia and others ! O" BhS,rata,' oil tlie expifatioh of

the thirteenth yeaf, t&coWec^Hg al tliei^ -vi^oeSj they may sHo^teS

death-dealing weapons, eveft like viMlent poigom, upofl the K'aiiiv^

ravasY 'Vfhy dotb thy slnfill" sOii of wicked heart, ever iii^'

flamed vifith i#e, S6ek to slay the sons of Siiidii fdr the sake"

6f their kingdom ? J^'E^t the fool be restrained; let thy soft

feriiairi quiet ! '^

la attem^pting to slay the ItndavaS in exilej

fce^wiil only lose his own life-, ^hou art as honeSt as the wise

fMtora, or Bhishnta, or outselveSj at Kripa, or ]>ronai O thotl'

^f great Wisdom, dissensions With one's own kin are forbiddenj

sinfdl and repreheiisible ! Therefore, OMng, it behoveth thee

to desist from them^ Andj^O Bhirata, Dufyodhaiia^iooketb

with stteh jealousy towards the Ptndavas that great harm

Would be the Coflsequence if thoU didst ilot interfere. Or ht'

this wicked son of thine, O monarch, alone and unaboooipaiiifedp

himself go 'to the forest and live with the sons of Pandtl. For

theiii if the Pandavasj fiam association, feel an attachment' fori

Uuryodhana, then, king of men, good fortune may be thine !

(This, however, may not be)! I^or it hath been ^ heard that'

one's congenital nattire leaveth hira not till death.-^But what-

think Bhishma and Drona and Vidura ? What also dost thott ^

think? oThat which is beneficial shonlld be done while there ia:

time, else thy -pufpose^ will be unrealised l



r Thus ends tli« eighth Section in the Amftyaka of ^,he Vanafc

Parva..

Sectton.IX;

(Aranyakcc^Parva : continued.)

" Bhritaraahtra saidL 'O holy one, I did npt liik6 this b'ua*

ness of gambling, Bitt, O Muni, I think I was made to consent

to it drawn by F&te ! lilTeither BMshJnaj'ricw Drona; nor Vidura,

ata* GSndhfri liked this gaSae at dftei. No, doubt, it was begot

oi folly. Aaad> C^ thou who;dfe%htesfc iit the.ob^erraSace; of vow^
£> illustrio»a ©neiteowingjevjery; tliingrySt iiiflueneed'by paternal

'

affectibnji am. unable to-cast offmy senseless son,;Durybdhana.1'"

'
. "VySsasafii 'O'kingi^ <>son-of ViGhifcga*v3Drya, Tirhat thou,

•sayest.is true! WSkpoijf it well' that a^siSiib i's th« best of all

things aaid that %h^^ ^, nothihg^ ttiat is so goad' as -a. son. !^/

3iistructed'b3!;.tiie tieais of Sar^vi f Eidi-a; cajne to koow ithat

the son; surpassetfc in worth' other- valuable possessions. Q
Imoiiaireh, r wilUinthis conneetioBj relate, to^thee that jes^eilenfj

and best of stori^,. the d0l^e]:%ata6|^between.Ta#a and Suravf.

Bid&yaof ybre; Suravitheiinothw of cows wa^ once weep-

jhg in th©. celestial regions. O? childi Indta-toek. compassion

upon her, aaJiJagkadlherjsayiiig^T^O' auspicious one J ,v[hiy dbsti

,thou T<Efeep»;? , Is everjiithing' well' with fcft^ fifelfestial& ?
' Hath-

ianymisfisiftUBe, ever so litHe, Befallen the world; of mpn ojr

cfeerpente ?!—-Suravi replied,—Noievil-JbiiSlfc" :b^aUen« thee th§t I

^perceive* But I am agrieved"on account of. my
:
son, aad it is,

Ltberefore; O KausigBj thafcl!<*^§piJ SiOi O'chief of the celes-

>j&ais, yoi^r cru^l huefoandinain; is- belib^ring my n^ak son

rl —rt

—

^—=

—

'^~- '''^^.—
i

'

.: j-<AJ x; y.l l .; -
'

•

. ^ -

L * Nilakantfia (the- commefttatOF) esplailiS tBe^ Word; Furam foecmring

*wioe)Jn the second line of this verse-as nasajtuig b&th {he best and the

worst. The sense'th^.w«ul^b'% 'jSE s^ is. I^ejb'est or-the' worst thin^

one may havej according, as he -is a good or a bad"'sdn.' Beyond 'a popular

"adage to that Sficeti tliere- is no "authority mat he cites," arthougK', of

course, he himself is no mea» autfiority aa' reg£QN^ the tteatiiag tsi-s,

word.—?'. - - .' '--^ ;-..'---
. ,'

t The celestial cow supposed to 'be the progenetrk of all creatures 6f

the vaccine species.

—

T,. .— ..
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#ith the wooden stick, and oppressiag him with the (we%h6

of the) plough, in consequence of which my child agitatedtwita,

agony is falling upon the grorand-and is at the point of death

!

At sight of this. O lord of the celesti9,ls, I am filkdi with com-

passion, and my mind is agitated! The one that is the

stronger of the pAir is hearing his burthefi of greater weight

(with ease), but, O Vtsava, the otbet is lean, and weak and is a

mass of veins and arteries! He beaireth his burdea with diffiw

culty f And {t is for him that I grieva See, O Vasavaj sor«

inflieited with the whip> and harassed exceedingly, he is unabl®

to bear his. burthen. And it is for him that, moved by grie^

I weep in heavinessof beawt, and these tears of compassion

trickle down,my eyes t ii&i
i « ' '>'* $>

fi= * 'Sak»a said,—O fai^ bne; Whea thousands of thy song^ okq

^daily) oppressed, why- dost thou grieve for one under inflifio

tion ?.—Suravi repliedj-i^AMougb I have a thousand offspringj

yet my affections flow equally towards all ! But, O Sakra, I

ibel greater compassion for one that i» weakiand innocent!
—

'

" Vyasa continue. 'Then Indra having heard theSe words of

•^^avi, was much surprised, and, O thou of the Kuru . race^ he

became convinced that a son is dearer than one's life! And
the illustiious chastiser of Fakd> thereupon suddenly poured

there a thick shower and caused obstruction to the husband';

33ftan's vrork. And as : Satavi said, thy alfeotioils, O king,

et[u'ally flow towards all thy sons. Let them be greater towards

those that are weak ! And as mjfson F^ndu is to me, so arfe

thou, OsoDj and so also Vidura of profound wisdom! It is

Tout of affection that I tell you all this ! O BhUrata, thou art

possessed of an hundred and one sons, but P&ndu'hatli oaly

five.~And they are in ar bad-plight and passing their days in

sorrow. Haw ma'jf they save their Iwesa ham maif they thriva

^uoh thoughts regarding the distressed sons of PrithH con*

tinually agitate my soul ! O king of the earth, if thou desi-

rest all the Kauravas to live,^let thy son Dui'jodfiana makS
peace with the I^nda(Vas

!' ""' ''

Thus ends the ninth Section in' the Aranvaka of the Vana
. Paxva,



Section X.

(Aranyalca Parva continued.)

" Dhritarastra said. ' O Mutli of profound wisdom, it ht

feven as thou sayest t I know it well as do all these kings !

Indeed, what thou considerest to be beneficial for the Kurus

was pointed out to me, Q Muni, by Vidura and Bhishma and'

Drona. And if I deserve thy favor, and if thou hast kindnes»

for the Kurus, do thou exhort thy wicked son Duryodhana ?

"-Vyasa said. '*0 king, after having' seen the Pandava-

brothers here cometh the holy Eishi Maitreya, with the desire'

of seeing us. That mighty Bishij O king, will admonishi

thy son for the welfare of this race. And, CK Kauravya, what-*

ever he adviseth must be followed undoubtingly, for if whate

lie recommendeth is not done, 'the sage will curse thy son ia

anger.'"

Vaisampayana continued. "Saying this, .Vyasa departed,,

itnd Maitreya made his appearance. And the king with hisc;

son reapeotfuUy received that way-worn chief of Munis^ with-

oiferings of the Argkya and other rites. And king Dhritarash-i

tra, the sou of AmvikA, in words of respect thu^ addressed;

the sage, ' holy one, hath thy journey from the Kuru-jark*

gala been a pleasant one ? ^Are those heroes the five Pandavaa

living happily ? Do those bulls of the Kuru race intend to.

Stay out their time?. Will the brotherly affection of th^

iKauravas ever he impaired ?'
,

"Maitreya said. ' Setting out on a pilgrimage to the differ*

'Cnt shrines, I arrived at Kti/ru-jdngala, and there I unexpect-*

edly saw Yudhishthira the just in the woods of Kamyaka*

And, O exalted one,, many Munis had come there to behold

the high-souled Yudhishthira, dwelling in an ascetic asyluny;

dad in deer-skin and wearing matted looks. It was there,

iking of kings, that I heard of the grave error committed by

thy sons and the calamity and the terrible danger arisen from

dice that had overtaken them. Therefore it is that I have

come to thee, for the good of the Kauravas , since, O exalted

cne, my affection is great for thee and I am delighted with

thee ! king, it is not fit tbat thy sons should on any account
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quarrel with, one aaother; thyself and Bhishma living. Thott

art, 0; king, the stake at v/hich. bulls aa?e tied (in treadinjg^

com), and thou' art competBiit txy. puaisb and' reward!! Why
dost thou overlook thea thiis great eigil that iis aJ>out to.over-

take all ? And, 6 des<3en^iBt of; th©. Sums, f&r those Tyrongf

that have t^een perpetrated in. thy court, which are even Kkf

the acts of wretched outo^t^Sj, tboft art not wfells thmig^^,

%moiigsl; the agcetiics !'"
<p, ,w«j'* vHi sv I '*«

fax'A ^vil

Vaisattpliyania continiU«dl. ^"'Theifc turn&ig- to- the wrathful

prince Duryodhana, the! illftstriflvis. Bjski Maitreya* addressed

him in these soft w©«dS^--*0'Haigihty-arnied, Dii«!y«idfcaBfet^

best of all eloquent tae^^ O illustrious oiie, ^^e hee($^uiito.tli^

words I utter for thy goodt O king; seek not to. quajxdt

with the Pandavas! , Aiid, O bull among me% con^jas&itibp*

thy own good as ajsa ofnthe PSjiwfefVas^ erf the Kvxns mi si'

the world! AH those tigers auwng^ men are heroes of hig^

prowess in War, giffe'd with th^a strength n^ teas tbou^ajod ele-

phants, with bodied, hiwdta^the tJiund^bplti, .hoicMnga fagt ; bj

tsheir promises^, i^nd proud of ..their manliness l. They have:

slain the enemde^ of thQ celestials-'^ose Bliksltasas-ca^Mf:of

assuming any form at will, such as were headed l^ Hi^m^i^a a«4

Kirmira ! .When those high-sbule<i .boei weMb fiomiJieitce, t^t
Rakshasa of fierce soul ©.bstriteted thdr. nootumiafl x,patkJ evsa

like.an immovable bill. And even as a ti^r slayeth ^Uttlf

deer,. JBhima, that foremost of jail endued with. strength. Hud
ever delighting in fight, slew that, monster. Censida- alsOj-jO

king, hoiv while out cm his campaign* of conquest, Bhimaislew
in battle that toighty walrrior, Jatasaridhai possesax^ :ti»

stfengtb of teh thoys^d , elephants. Related to Vasudeva
knd having the sons of king Dropada as theif brothers4n-la*r,

who -that is subject to decrepitude and dteath-would underfeafcb

to cope with them in battle ? O biflj of the: Bb^ta race, . lot

there be peace between thee and the PSmdavas ! c Fbllow thou
any counsels and surrender not thyself to anger !'

.i

:.7t " Q king, thus admonished by Maitreya, Duryodhana began
to slap hisJhigh resembling the trunk of the elephanti -and
smilingly began to scratch .the ground, with his foot... And th©
.wicked wretch: spake not a w©rd» but. .kung.dgw* Ms.h^l
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And, monarch, behroIdiBg Duryodhana thus offer him a slight)

by scratching the earth silently, Maitreya became angiy. And,
as' if commissiofned by Fate, Maitreya, ' that best of Miinis.

overwhelmed by wrath, set his mind upon cursing Duiyddhana}

And then, with eyes red in anger, Maitreya, touching water*

cursed the evH-mmded son of ' Dhritai€,shtra, saying, 'Since

Blighting me thou declinest to act according to my words, thour

shalt speeidily reap the fruit of this thy insolence! Ih the?

gteat war which shall spring out of the Wrongs perpetrated by

thee, the mighty Bhiiiia shall smash that thigh of thiive with'

^ stroke of his mace !'

" When the Muni had spoken so, king Dhrltarishtra begaa

to pacify the sage, inorder that what he had said might not

happen. But Maiitreya said, 'O king, if thy son concludfeth

peace with the PSndavas, this curse of mine, O child, will not)

take effect, otherwise it must be as I have said
!'

"

VaisampSyana said. " Desirous of ascertaining the mighfl

ef Bhiriia, that foremost of kings, the father of Dttiyodhan&i

Ihen asked Maitreya, saying, 'How was Kirmira slain by

Bhimar ' •

" MattMya sa,H 'I shall not speak again unto thee, O king,

for my words are not regarded by thy son. After I have gone

away, Vidura will reliate everything unto theej' And sayiHjg

this, Maitreya went away to the place whence he had come.

And BuSyodh^na also went out perturbed at the tidings of

Kirmira's death (at the hands of Bhima).*'

Thus ends the tenth Section in the Aranyaka of the Vana

Parva.

;, .Section XI.

{kirmira hadha Farva.")

, *'Dh»4tai"lshtrasaid. 'O Kghatta* 1 am desirousf to heai* of

the destruction of Klrlnira ! Bo thOU tell me hoiw the en*,

counter took place betweefi the RUcshasa and Bhiimasena !'

" Vidura said; 'Listen to the story of that feat of Bhimasenar

of superhuDjan achievements ! I have often heard of itr ia
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JCourse of my conversation with the Pandavas (while Fwas witii

them).

'" '0 foremost of kings, defeated at dice, '• the Pandavas de»

parted from hence, and travelling for thfee days and nighta

they at length reached those- woods that- go by the name of

Kamyaka. king, just after the drfcad hour ^of midnight

when all nature is asleep,'when man-seating Rakshasas of tem

rible deed's begin to wandeif, the asdetios and the cow-herda

and othei- rangers of the forest used to shun the woods of

Kamyaka and fly to a distance from fear of cannibals. And,

Bharata, as the Pandavas were at this hour entering those

woods, a fearful Eakshasa of fl&,ming eyes appeared before

them with a lightbd brand, obstructing their path. And with

outstretched arms and terrible face, he stood obstructing the

Way on which those perpetuators of the Kuru race were pro-

ceeding. With eight teeth standing outj with eyes of coppery

Iiue, and with the hair of his- head blazinig and standing erect,

the fiend looked like a mass of cldtids' reflecting the rays of

the sun, or kiingled with lightiiing flashes and graced with

flocks of cranes underneath on their wings. And uttering

frightful yells and roaxing like a mass of clouds charged with

rain, the fiend began .to spread this illusion proper to his spe«

cies. Heaiing that terrible roar, birds along with other crea-

tures that live on land, or in water, began to drop down in all

'directionsj uttering cries of fear. And in consequence of the

deer and the leopards and thfe buffaloes and the bears flying

about in all directions,' it seemed as if the forest itself was in

motion. And swayed by the wind raised by the thighs of the

Rakshasas, creepers growing a^a great distance seemed to

embrace the trees with their arms of coppery leaves. And at

that moment, a violent wihd began to blow, and the sky be-
came darkened with the dust that covered; it. And as grief is

the greatest enemy of the objects of the "five senses, even so

appeared before the Pandavas that unknown foe of theirs.
And beholding the PSndav&s from a distance clad in black
deer-skins, the Eakshasa obstructed their passage through the
forest, even like the Mainaka mountain. And at the sight of
bira never seen before, the Ibtus-eyed Krishna, agitated wifcb
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le'ar, closed her eyes. And she whose braids had been dishe^

veiled by the hand of Dus9asana, stationed in the midst of the

five Pandavas, looked like a stream chafing amid five hills.

And seeing her overwhelmed -with fear the five Pandavas sup-

ported her as the five senses influenced by desire adhere to the

pleasures relating to their objects. And Dhaumya of great;

(ascetic) energy, in the presence of the sons of Pandu, des-

troyed the fearful illusion that had been spread by the

Rakshasa, by applying various mantras, calculated to destroy

the Rakshasas. And beholding his Illusion dispelled, the

mighty Rjkshasa of crooked ways, capable of assuming anj

form at will, expanded his eyes in wrath and seemed like

Death himself. Then king Yudhishthira, endued with greafi

wisdom, addressed him, saying,—Who art thou, and whose

(son) ? Tell us what we should do for , thee,—The Rakshasa

thus addressed, answered Yudhishthira the just, saying,—I am
the brother of Vaka, the celebrated Kirmira. I live at

ease in these deserted woods of Kamyaka, daily procuring

my food by vanquishing men in fight. Who are ye that have

qome near me in the shape of my food ? Defeating ye all iij

fight, I will eat ye with pleasure !

— '

"

Vaisampayana eontinued, " Bh5,rata, hearing these

v^rords of the wretch, Yudhishthira announced his own name

aad lineage, saying, 'I am king Yudhishthira the just, the sou

of Pandu, of whom thou mayst have heard. Deprived of my
kingdom, I have, with my brothers Bhimasena and Arjuna and

the others, in course of my wanderings, come into this terrible

farest which is thy dominion, desirous of passing my period of

exile here
!'

" Vidura continued. 'Kirmira said unto Yudhishthira,—By
good luck it is that Fate hath accomplished today my long-che-

rished desire ! With weapons upraised have I been continually

rano-ing the entire earth with the object of slaying Bhima. Bub

Bhima I had found not. By good luck it is that that slayer of

my brother, whom I had been seeking so long, hath come before

me ! It was he who in the disguLse of a Brahmana slew my

dear brother Vaka in the Vetraldya forest, by virtue of his

pc^ence. He hath truly no strength of arms ! It is also this
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ene of picked spul who formerly slew my dear friend Hidimva*-:

living in this forest, and r^vish^d.his sister! And that fool

hath now come intp this deep forest of mine, when the night is

half spent, even at the time whep we waader about J Jo-day

I will wreak my l@x>g cherished vengeaHce upon him, and I wijl^

Way gratify (the manes of) Vaka with his blood in plenty !^.

By slaying this enemy of the Rakahasae, I shall today be freei

from the debt I owe to my friend and my brothei^ and therer

;

^y attain supreme -happiness;! If Bhimasena was let&ee for-

merly by Vaka, today I w^l devour him in thy sight, O

Yudhishthira ! And even as Agastya ate up and Rested the

mighty Asura (Vatapi), I wiU eat up and digest this Bhimai—

-" Vidura continued. ' Thus addressed by the Eakshasa, the

virtuous Yudhishthira, isteadfaat in bis pledges, said—It can-

never be so,—and in anger rebuked the Bakshasa. The mighty-

^rmed Bhima then -tore up in haste a^tree df the length of ten.

Vyamas * and stripped it of its leaveg. And in the space of a

moment the evei-victorious Arjuna stringed his bow Gaiidivat

possessing the force of the thunderbolt. And, O Bharata, making

Jishnu desist, Bhima approadkeS that Rakshasa still roaring^

ilike the clouds and said_^unto \iim,-^Stay ! Stay'! And thus ad*

dressing the cannibal, and tightening the clsth around his waist,

•and rubbing his palms, and biting his aether ?.ip with his teeth^

jand armed with the treie, the powerful Bhiiaa rushed towards,

the foe. A»d like umto Maghavat huiSing his thundei^lt,

Bhima made that tree, xesembTing tlie mace *of Ttoia himself,i.

descend with force en the bead of the cannibal. The Eakshasa,

bowever, was seen to remain unmoved at that bjow, and wavered-'

inot in the conflict. On the other hand, he hurled his lighted

brand, flaming like lightning, at, Bhima. But that foremost

of warriors turnied it off with his left foot in such a way

tiiat it went back towards the I^kshasa. Then the fierce

Kirmira on his part, all of a sudden uprooting a tree, darted

to the encounter like unto the mace-bearing Yama himself.

And that fight, so destructive of the trees, looked like the

encounter in days of yore between the brothers Vali and

*A Vi/fima is equal to t;he two arms stretolied out in a line.-
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Sugriva for the possession of the same woman. And the trees

struck at the heaxJs of the combatants, were broken into shivers,

like ictus stalka thrown on the temples of infuriate elephants. And

in that great forest, innumerable trees, criished like unto reedSj

lay scattered as rags. That encounter with trees between that

foremost of Rakshas and that best of men, Othou. bull of the

Bharata race, lasted but for a moment. Then taking up a crag,,

the angry Rakshasa huded it at Bhima standing before him,

but the latter waveredinot. Then.-like unto Rahu going to devouf

the Sun dispersing his rays with extend'ed arms, the Rakshasa

with outstretched arms darted itowards Bhima, who had re-

mained firm under the bllbw inflicted with the crag. . And tug-

ging at and grappling with each other in divers wajrs they ap-

peared like two infuriate balls struggling with each other. Or

like unto two mighty tigers atfmed. with teeth and claws, the

encounter between' them;waxed' fierce and3iard. And remem-

bering their (late)- disgrace at the hands of Duryodhana, and

proud of the strength of his arms, and conscious also- of

Krishna looking' at hirft», "Vrikodara Began to swell in vigor.

And fire^ with- anger, Kiima seized the Rakshasa with his

arms, as one elephant itt rut seizeth another. And'the power-

ful Rakshasaalso in his ttHntseized his adversary, but Bhimasena,'

that foremost of all men endued with strength,, threw the can-

nibal down with violence. The sounds that arose in consequence

•of those mighty combatants pressing- each other's hands, were

frightful and resembled the sounds of splittering bamboos. And
Bhima by main force h«rling- the Rakshasa down, seized him. by

.the waist, and began to whirl himabout, even^as a' fierce hurri-

cane shaketh a tree. And thus seized- by the mighty Bhima,

theiatigued Rakshasa^ became faibft, and trembling all over, he

still pressed the Pindava with all his strengths Andffinding him>

fatigued, Vrikodara twined bis ovm arms round the foe, even

as one bindeth a beast with cord. And the monster thereupon

began to roar frightfully, as a trumpet out of order. And the

mighty Vrikodara for a long while whiried the Rakshasa till

the lattCT appeared tc be insensible, and began to move con-

vulsively. And finoiog the Rakshasa exhausted, the son of

Pandu without loss of time took him up in his anns, and slew



him like a beast. And placing^ hi« knee on the waist of thsrt

wretch of a Rakshasa, Vrikodara began to press the neck of the

foe with his hands. Then Bhima, dragging along the earth the

bruised body of the Rakshasa with the eye-lids about to elose>

said,— sinful wretch, thou wilt, no more have to wipe away

the tears of Hidimva or Vaka; for thOu too art about to go to

the mansions of Yama !—And saying this, that fotemost of mea,

Ibis heart jfilled with wrath; beholding th6 RakshaSa destitute

of clothing and ornaments, and insensible, ajid undergoing

convulsions, left him dead. And after that Rakshasa of hue

like the clouds had been slain, the son of that best ot

kings (Pandu) praised Bhima for his many qualities, and

placing Krishna in theii" front, set out for the Dwaifa woods.' -

" Vidura said. 'It was thuS; Ittrd of men, that Kii'mnra-was

felain in combat by Bhima, in obedience, Kaurava, to thfe

commands of Yudhishthira the just ! And having rid the forest

of its pest; the victorious Yudhishthira the just began to live

in that dwelling of theirs, with Draupadi. And those : bulls

of the Bharata race comforting Draupadi began to cbeerfullj'

extol Bhima with glad hearts. And after the Rakshasa had been

slain borne down by the might of Bhima's armfe, those heroes

entered into the peaceful- forest freed from its annoyance. Pass^-

mg through the great forest I saw lying the body of the wicked

and fearful Rakshasa slain by Bhima's might. And, O Bharata,

there I heard of this achievement of Bhima from those-Brah-

inanasAvho have assembled round tJie Pandavas.'"

Vaisampayana continuedi "Hearing th6 account of thfe

felaughter in combat of Kirmira that foremost of Rakshasas,

the king sighed in sorrow andbecame absorbed in thought.
"^

Thus ends the eleventh Section in the Kirmira-badha of th*

Vana Parva.

-Section XII.

(Arjundbhigumana Farm.)

Vaisampayana said. " Hearing that the Pandavas had been

Vanished, the Bhojas, the Vrishnis, and the Andhakas went

id thic>3Q heroes residing in affliction ' in the great forcsti
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And the consanguinous relatives of Panchala, and Dkrishta^

ketu the king of Chedi, and those celebrated and powerful

brothers—the Kaikeyas, their hearts fired with wrath, went

to the forest to see the sons of Pritha^ And reproaching the

sons of Dhritarashtra, they said, 'What should we do V And
those hulls of ,the ICshatriya race, with Vasudeva at their

head, sat themselves down around Yudhishthira the just. And
Respectfully saluting that foremost of the Kurus, Ke5ava

mournfully said, 'The earth shall drink the blood of DuryOr

dhana and Kama, of Dus9asana and the wicked Sakuni

!

Slaying these in battle and defeating their followers along with

their royal allies, will we all install Yudhishthira the just on

the throne ! The wicked* deserve to be slain! Verily, thi^

is eternal morality !'
"

Vaisampayana contmued. " And when dn account of the

Wrongs of Pritha's sons, Janarddana had thus got into a pas-

sion, and seemed bent upon consuming all created things,

Arjuna exerted himself to pacify him... And beholding Ke9ava

angry, Falguna began torecite the, feats achieved in his former

lives by that Soul of all things, himself immeasurable, the

eternal one, of infinite energy, the lord oLPrajdpati himself,

the supreme ruler of the worlds, Vishnu of profound wisdom !

" Arjuna said, 'In days of old, thou, Krishna, hadsti

Wandered on the Gandhamadana mountains for ten thousand

years as a ilfiiTii having his home where evening fell ! Living

upon water alone, thou hadst, in days of old, Krishna, also

dwelt for full eleveil thousand years by the lake of Pushkara !

And, slayer of Madhu, with arms upraised and standing on

one leg, thou hadst passed an hundred years on the high hills

of Vadari, f living all the while upon air ! And leaving aside

thy upper garment, with body emaciated and looking like a,

bundle of veins, thou hadst lived on the banks .of- the Sara*

Swati, employed in thy sacrifice extending for twelve years

!

* The words in the text are nUirityopackafun meaning he who behaves-

artfully.—T.

t Also called Vfi^ci,rika, a hermitage on the Himalayas near thd

sources of the Ganges.—T,
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And, O Krishna of migjlty energy, in observance 0/ thjr x6^

tiiou hadst stood on one leg, for tlie length of a thousand years*

of the celestials, on tlie plains, of FrdbhSsa which it behovelM

the virtuous tO' visit 1 Vyasa bath toid nie that thou art thi*

cause of the creaition and its course ! And, O Ke9aVa, th#

lord bf Kshetra, * thou art th« mover of all nJinds, and th4

beginning and end of all things } All asceticisife- rest/Cth it*

thee, and -thott too art the embodiment ctf^ all sacrifices, anci

the eternal one ! Slayiog: the- Asui^ Naraka, offspifng' of thie'

Earth—first begotten, thou hadat obtained bis ear-rings, and per-*

formed, O Krishna, the first horse-saerificej. (offeri-ng up thai

Asura as the sacrificial horse) ! And) O buR of all the worlds,

having performed that feat, thou hasft beconi® victorioiJ& Over-

all ! Thou hadst slain all the Daityas and DcLnavas must^ed

in battle, and giving the lord of Sachi (Infc,) the sovei*ergnty

of the universe, thou hast, Ke93va of mighty arms) takeik

thy bii'tb among men ! slayer of all foes, having ff6a/ted oik

the primordial watersj thou subdecfuerifely becamest Hwi, t' and

•Brahma^ and Suryor, and Dharma, and Dhatri, and Tamdy
and Anala, and Vayu, and" Vaisravana, and Rudr-a, and
Kala, and the firtoament, the earth, an<f the ten directions!'

Thyself increate, thou art the lord of the mejbile and thfr

immobile Universe, the Creator of &llj O thou foremost of alt

existences
! And, O slayer of Madhu, O thou of abundant

energy, in the forest of Chaitraratha thou didst,' O' Krishiia;

gratify with thy sacrifice the chief of all the gods, the highest
of the high-! Janarddana, at each sacrifice thou didst offer,

according to shares, gold by hundreds and thousands.' And, G
son of the Yadava race, beaming the son of Aditi, O exalted
one of the supreme attributes, thbu hast been known as the
younger brother of Indra ! And, thoU chastiser of foes, evett

Nilakaixtha explains k^helra as including MdhabkuM, conecicrial
ness jnteU^^t,. the unmanifes* (-primordial elem^rts-), th^- ten senses^
*he five objects of the senses, vu, earth, w*ter, &c., desifg, aversion,
pleasure, pam, the combinations of elements, and ohaiianifa.-'T

^

Vhoifr.t"'
""'"' '''' ^'"'^''^'^ '''^ *'»** ^^ '' '^P^^^ i«to the vast

whole of the universe.
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-while a cTiild thou didst, Krishna, in consequence of thy

energy, fill by three steps only the heaven, the firmament,

and the earth ! And, thou soul of all, covering the heaven

and the, firmament (while thou wert thus transformed), thou

4idst dwell in the body of the Sun and afilict him with thy own

spleadour ! And, O exalted one, in thy incarnations on those

thousand occasions, thou hadst slain, Krishna, sinful Asuras

iby hundreds! By destroying the Maurctvas and the Pdqas,

and slaying Nisunda and Narakal thou hast again rendered,

safe the road to Pragjyotisha ! Thou hast slain Ahvriti at

J^ruthi, and Kratha and Shifupl-la with his adherents, and

Jarasandha ai^d Saivya and Satadhanwan I
~ And on thy car

roaring like unto clouds and effulgent like the sun, thou didst

obtain for thy queen the daughter of Bboja, defeating Rukml

in battle ! Thou didst in fury slay Indradyumna and the

Yavana called Kaserum§,n ! And slaying Salwa the lord of

Saubha, thou didst destroy that city of Saubha itself ! These

have all been slain in battle: listen to me as I speak of others

(also slain by Uiee) ! At Iravati thou hast slain king Bhoja

equal unto Karttaviryya in battle, and both Gopati and Tala-

ketu also have been slain by thee ! And, O Janarddana, thou

hast also appropriated unto thyself the saeped city of Dwaraka,

abounding in wealth and agreeable unto the Rishis themselves,

and thou wilt submerge it at the end within the ocean I
' O

slayer of. Madhu, how can crookedness be in thee, devoid as

thou art, thou of the Dasarha race, of anger and envy and

untruth and cruelty ? thou who knowest no deterioration,

all the Rishis, coming unto thee seated in thy glory on the

sacrificial ground, seek protection of thee ! And, slayer of

Madhti, thou stayest at the end of the Yuga, contracting all

things and withdrawing this universe into thy own self,

thou repressor of all foes ! thou of the Vrishni race, at

the beginning of the Yuga, there sprang from thy lotus-like

navel, Brahma himself, the lord of all mobile and immobile

things, arid whose is this entire universe ! When the dreadful

Danavas Madhu and Kaitava were bent on slaying Brahma,

beholding their iiApious endeavour thou wert angry, and from

fcby forehead, Hari, sprang Sarabhu, the holder of the tri-
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dent! Thus these two foremost of the deities have sprung

'

from thy body in order to do thy work !" Even Narada it was

who hath told me this! O Narayana, thou didst, in the. forest

of Ohaitraratha, celebrate with plentiful gifts a grand sacrifice

consisting of a multitude of rites ! O god,; O thou of eyes like

lotus leaves, the deeds thou hast performed -frhile still a boy,

having recourse to thy might and aided by - Valadeva, have

ruever before been done by otherii nor are they capable of being

achieved by others in the future ! Thou didst even dwell in

Kailasa, accompanied by Brahmanas !'
"

Vaisampayana continued. " Having addressed Krishna thus,

the illustrious Pandava, who was the soul of Krishna, became

dumb, when Janarddana (in reply) addressed that son of Pritha,

saying, ' Thou art mine and I am thintf, while all that is mine

is thine also ! He that hateth thee hateth me as well, and he

that folioweth thee foUoWeth- me ! thou irrepressible one,

thou art iV^am afid I am Wdi'ayana ov Hari! We are the

Rishis Nara and Narayana, born in the world, of men for.

a

special purpose. Partha, thou art from me and I am from

thee! bull of the Bharata race, no one can understand- the

difference- that is between us !'
"

. .Vaisampayana continued. "When the illustrious Kegava had

said so in the midst of that assembly of brave kings, all exdted

with anger, Panchali surrounded by Dhristadyumna and her

other heroic brothers, approached him of eyes like lotus-leaves

seated with his cousins, and, desirous of protection, addressed

in angry accents that refuge of all, saying, Asita and Devala

have said that in the; matter of the creation of all things, thou

hast been indicated (by the sages) as the only Pvajdpati and

the Creator of all the worlds ! And, imepressibl© one. Jama-

dagnya saith that thou art Vishnu, and,, slayer of Madhu,: that

thou art (the embodiment of) Sacrifice, the Sacnficer and he

for whom the sacrifice is perfionned ! And, best of male

beings, the Bi&his indicate thee as Forgiveness and Truth 1

Ka^yapa hath said that thou art Sacrifice sprung from Truth

!

p exalted one, Narada calleth thee the god of the Sadhyas,

and of the Sivas, as also the Creator and the Lord of all things.

And, tiger atn^ng men, thou repeatedly sportest with the god^
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iucludlng, BrahmS, and Sankara and Sakra even as children

sporting with their toys ! And, O exalted one, the firmament is

covered by thy head, and the earth by thy feet ! These worlds are

as thy womb and thou art the Eternal pne ! With Rishis sancti-

fied by Vedie lore and asceticism,, and whose souls have been

purified by penance, and who are contented with soul-vision,

thou art the best of all objects ! And, chief of all male beings,

thou art the refuge of all royal sages devoted to virtuous actsf,

never turning their backs on the field of battle, and possessed

of every accomplishment ! Thou art the Lord of all, thou art

Omnipresent, thou art the Soul of all things, a^iid t-^on art the

active power pervaiding evsryfehisg ! The rulers of the several

worlds, those worlds themselves, the stelkr conjunction^ the

ten points of the horizon, the firmament, the Mooo, aiid the

Sun, are all established in thee ! And, mighty-armed one,

the mortality of (earthly) cr^ature^ th« inmortality of the

universe, are established in thee ! Thou art the Supreme lord of

all creatures, celestial or human ! Therefore it, is slayer

of Madhu, that impelled by the afifection thou bearest me that

I will relate to thee my griefs ! Krishna, how could one like

me, the wife of Pritha's sons, the sister of Dhrist^dyumaa, and

the friend of thee, be dragged to the assembly J Alas, during

nay season, stained with blood, with but a single cloth on,

trembling all over, and weeping, was I dragged to the court of

the Kurus ! -Beholding me, stained with blood in the presence

©f those kings in
,
the 3,gsem]?ly, the wioked sons of Dhrita-

rashtra laughed at me ! slayer of Madhu, while the sons of

Pandu and the Panchalas and the Vrishnis lived, they dared

express the desire of u^ing me as their slave \ Krishna, I am,

according to the ordinance, the daughterrin-law of botlj Dhrita-

mshtra and Bhishma ! Yet, slayer of Madhu, they wished

to make of me a slave by force ! I blame the Pandavas who are

mighty and foremost in battle, for they saw (without stirring)

their own wedded wife known over all the world, treated witl|

such cruelty! Oh fie on the might of Bhimasena, fie on the Gan-
diva of Arjuna, for they, Janarddana, both suffered me to be
thus disgraced by little men ! This eternal course of morality is

ever followed by the virtuous—vis', that the husband, however

6
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weak, protecteth his wedded wife ! By protecting the wife one

jprotecteth bis offspring, and by protecting the offspring one

protecteth his own self I One's own self is begotten on one's

wife, and therefore it is -that .the wife is called JayS. A wife

also should protect her lord, remembering that he is to take

*is birtSi^in h^r womb ! The Pandavas never forsake the person

that soliciteth their protection ; and yet they abandoned me

who solicited it I By my five husbands five sons of exceeding

«aergy have been bom of me : Prativindhya by Yudhishthira;

Sutasoma by VrikoBara, Sratakirti by Arjunat, Satanika bjr

Nakula and Srutakarman by the yotogeSt, -all <«f .them «£

.energy that cannot be baffled. For their sake, O Jan9Tddana,iit

<was necessary to _protect me! Even as (thy son) PradyUmna,

they are, O Krishna, iriighty warriorsa11 ! .T!*hey are foremost of

bowmen, and invincible in Ikttle by any toe! Why do they bear

»the wrongs inflicted (on me) by the sons ef ^hritaiashtra of

«uch contemptible strength ? Dep*ivefl -of :their kingdom by

deception, the Pandavas were made bondsmen and I myself was

dragged t© ;the assembly while Sq my season, and having

•oaly a single cloth on ! Eie' on that Gandiva which none

^Ise can stidng save Arjuna and Bbima aaad thyself, Q slayer of

Madhu ! Wie on the strength of Bhima, and fie on the prowess

of Aqiina, since, © Krishna, Duryodhana (after what he bad

doafe) hath drawn breath even for a moment ! He it is, O slayer

of Madhu, who formerly drove the guileless PS^ndavas with

their mother from the kingdom, while they were children still

tengaged in study and the observance «f thea: vcrws. It is

that sinful wretch who, horriblfe to relate, missed in Bhima'a

food fi-esh and virulent poison in full dose. But» Janarddana.

Bhima digested that poison with the fo®d, witheut sustaining

aJay Injury, for, best of men and mighty-armed ©me, Bhima's

4afys had not been enSed ! And, O Krishna, it is Dturyodl^na

who at the house standipg by the banian called Pramidna
ibound Bhima sleeping unsuspectingly, and casting him inta

the (jJanges returned t® the city. But the powerful Bhimasena

the son of Kunti, possessed of mighty arms, on waking from

sleepi tore his bonds and rose from the water. It is Duryo-

4hana who caused venomous black-cobras to bite all over tha
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body of Bhimasena, but that slayer of foes died not,. Awaking,

the son of Kunti smaehed' all the serpents and with his left

hand killed (the agent, vig,). the favorite charioteer of Duryo-

itHiana. Again, wiiile the children w-ere lying asleep at Varana-

vata with their mother, it is he who set fire tos the house

intending to bum thein to dfeath^ Who is there capable

of doing sitch as an act? It was then that the illustrious

Kun^, overtafcem by this calamity, and surrounded by th&

fiames, began to cry out in terror, speaking to her children,

—Alas, I am undone ! How shall we escape fromi this fire

to day ! Alack^ I ?hall meet with deStructiML with my littl$

children 1—Theai Kijma, possessed ef' mighty arms, and prowess

like unto the force of the wind, .
comforted h^ illustrious

mother as also- his brothers, saying.-i-Like that king of birds,.

Gadura,, the son^ of Vinata, I will spring'up into the- air. We
haye no fear front this fire.:—^And then taking hia mother on his

.left flaak, aaaf the king in his right, and? the twins on eack

shoidder, and Vivatsu ons his back„ the mighty Vrikodarai thu»

taking all of them-, atone leap, cleared the- fire audi dfeliyered

Ms mother and brothers from tha cooflj^ation.. Setting out

Jfchat night with their reiMwned mother), they came near the

iortst of Hi^ava^ Asd whMe ^ipied aaad distressed, they

were sle^epjug fast with hgr, a Rakshasa? woman called Hidimva

approached thenh Beholding the Pandavas . mth their mother

asleep on the gjround, influenced by desire- she soi^ht .toihave

,
Bhimasena ;f(^;her lord.. The trep^ one then, toc^ up Bhima's

.feet oa her.lf^ to press themi with hfiir soft haads; The.mighty

Bhima of immeasurable energy, of prowess that could not be

baffled, then w^e from glgep, and a^ked h^r, sayihgj-—0. thou:

of faultless fe^turef, what dast thoti wish here?— Thu»
asked by him*, the Ra^shasa, lady of faultless^ features, capable-,

besides, of assuming" any form at will, replied unto the high*

jsouled Bhima, saying,—Po ye speedily fly this place ! My
ferother gifted with strength will come to slay ye ! Therefore^

speed apd tarry not !—But Bhima haughtily- said,—I do not

;fear him ! If he cpmeth here, I will slay him !;—^Hearing their

converse, that vilest of cannibals came to the spot.. Of fright-

ful form and dreadful to b€hol4 uttering loud cries as he came^
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the Rakshasa said,—O Hidimva, with whom dost thou con-

verse ? Bring him unto me. I will eat him up. It behoveth thee

to tarry not.—But moved by compassion, the REkshasa lady

of faultless features and pure heart said nothing' out o.f pity*

Then the man-eating monster. Uttering dreadful cries, rushed

at Bhima with great force. And approachmg him furiously, thd

mighty cannibal, possessed -with rage, caught hold of Bhima's

hand with his Qvfn, and clenching fast his other hand and

making it hard as the thunder-bolt of Indra, suddenly struck

Bhima a blow that descended with the force of lightning. His

band having been seized by the Eakshasa, Vrikodara, without

being able to brook it, flew into a rage. Then a dreadful combat

took place between Bhimasena and Hidimva, both skilled in alt

weapons, and which was like unto the encounter of Vasava

with Vritrai And, O sinless one, after ^poiHiing with tb6

Eakshasa for a long while, the powerful Bhima oT mighty

energy slew the cannibal , when the latter had become weak

with exertion. Then having slam Hidimva, and taking (his

sister) HidimvS at their head,, of whom -Vfos (subsequently)

born Ghatotkacha, Bhima and his brothers went away. Theft

all those repressors of their foes, accompanied by their motheir

and surrounded by many Brahmanas piWceeded towards Eka-

fchakia. In the matter of this their journey, VySsa ever

engaged in their welfare had become their (Jounsellor. Theil

arriving at Ekachakra, the Pindavas of ri^d vows there also

slew a mighty cannibal, Vaka by name, terrible as Hidimva

himself. And having slain that fierce cannibal, Bhima that

foremost of siniters, went with all his brothers to the capital

of Dfupada. And, Krishna, as thbu hadst acquired Rukmi^

lai the daughter of Bhishmaka, eveil so Savyasaphin, while

residing thei'e, obtained me ! O slayer of Madhu, Arjuna won
me m the Sayamvara, having performed a feat difficult of

achievement by others and having fought also with the assem-

bled kings

!

" 'Thus, Krishna, afflicted with numerous griefs and ih

^reat distress, am I living, with Dhaumya at our head, bub

deprived of the company of the adorable Kunti ! Why do these

that are gifted with strength aiid possessed of the prowess of
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the lion, ait indifferently, beholding me thus afflicted by enemies

so despicable? Suffering such wrongs at the hands of wicked

fend evil-doing foes of small strength, am I to bum in grief so

long ? Korii I was in a greAt race, comiflg iuto the world in

an extraordinary way ! I am also the beloved wife of the

Pandavas, and the daughter-in-lav^' of the illustrious Fandu

!

The foremost of women and devoted to my husbands, even I,

O Krishna, was seized by the hair, slayer of Madhu, in the

isight of the Pandavas, each of whom is likaan Indra himselff
" Saying this the mild-speeched Krishni, hid her face witfi

her soft hands like the buds oflotus, and began to weep,

And the tears of Panchali begot of grief washed her deep,

plump and graceful breasts crowned with auspicious marks.

And wiping her eyes and sighing frequently she said these

Words angrily and in a ohoked voice :
—'Husbands, or sons, or

frieiidsi or brothers, or father, have I none ! Nor have 1 theej

thou slayer of Madhu, for ye all, beholding me ' treated sd

cruelly by inferior foes, sit still unmoved! My grief at'Kar-

na's ridicule is incapable of being assuaged ! On four grounds

1 deserve to be ever prbtected by thee, O Keqava,, viz, our

relationship, thy respect (for me),, our friendship, and thy lord-

ship (over me) !'

"

Vaisampayana continued. "In that assembly of heroes

Vasudeva then spake unto the weeping Draiipadi as follows:—^

*0 fair lady, the wives of those with whom thoii art angry,

fehall weep even like thee, beholding their husbands dead on

the ground, weltering in bldpd and their bodies covered with

the arrows of Vivatsu ! Weep not, lady, for I will exert to

the utmost 6f my po#er for the sons pfPandu! I promise

thou shalt (once more) be the Queen of kings ! The heaveiis

might fall, or the Himavat might split, the earth might ba

rent, or the waters of the ocean might dry up, but my words

shall never be fatile !' Hearing these words of Achyuta in

reply, Draupadi looked dbliquely at her third husband (Arjuria).

And, O mighty king, Arjuna said unto Draupadi, ''0 thou of

beautiful coppery eyes, grieve not! 0- illustrious one, it

shall be even as the slayer of Madhu hath said ! It can never

be otherwise, beautiful one !'
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" Dbrishtadyumna said, 'I will slay Drona, Sikhandi will

slay the grand-faUier. And Kiimasena will slay Duryodhana>.

aad Dhananjaya will slay Kama.. And, O sister, assisted, by

Kama and Krishna, we 'axe invincible in battle by even the

slayer himself of Vritra—t-what are the sons of Dhritarashtra V "

Vais^impayana. continued. " After these words had been,

spoken, p,ll the heroes there turned their
_,
faces towards Vasu^

4eya, wjw then in their midst began ta speak as follows."

Thus ends the twelfth Section in the Arjunavigamana o£

^fae Yana Farva.

SECTION XIII.

(Arjuncivigamana Farm continubed^

" Vasudeva said, 'O lord of earth, if I had been presenfr

at DwSraka, then, O king, this evil would not have befallen

thee ! And, O irrepressible one, coming unto the gambling*

match, even if uninvited by the son of Amvik^ (Dhritarashtra)>.

or Dttryodhana, or by the other Kauravas, I would have pre-

Tented the game from taking place, by shotting its many evils,

summoning to my aid Bfai^ma and Drona and Kripa and

Vahlika ! O exalted one, for thy sake I would have told the

eon of Vichitraviryya,'-'0 foremosi of r/ionarchs, let thy sons

hmeiMtMng toi do with dice .'—^I would have shown the many

evils (of dice) through which thou hast fallen into such distr^^

and- the son of Virasena was formerly deprived of his kingdom J

Oking, unthought-of evils befall a man from dice! I would

have described how a man once engaged In the game continueth

to play (frcJm desire of victory). Women, dice, hunting and

dnaking to which people] become addicted in consequence of

temptation, have been regarded as the four evils that deprive

* man of prosperity. And those versed, in the Skastras are of

(Opinion that evils attend upon all these. They also tiat are

addicted to dice know all its evils. O thou of mighty arms,

appearing before the son of Amvika, I would have pointed out

that through dice men in a day lose their possessions, and fall

into distress, and are deprived of their untasted wealth, and

exchange harsh words! perpetuator of the Kuru race, I
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would have pointed out these and other attendant evils 1 If he

had accepted my words thus addressed, the welfare of the

Kurus as also Virtue itself would both have been secured I

And, O foremost of kings, if he had rejected my gentle counsels'

oifered as medicine, then, O best of the Bharata race, I would

have corapelled him by force ! And if those who wait at his

«ourt, professing to be his friends but in reality his foes,- had

supported him, then I would have slain them all, along with

those ^mblers there present ! O Kauravya, it is owing to my
^absence from the Anartta country at that time that thou hasb

iallen iuto such distress begflt of dice ! thou best of Kurus,

O son of Pandu, on arriving at Dwaraka I learnt from Yuyu->

dhana all about thy calamity ! And, O foremost of kings,

>directly I heard it, with a heart sore agitated by grief, have I

-^eedily come here wishing to see thee, king ! Alas ! bull

of the Bharata race, ye have all fallen into dire distress ! Z see

thjBS with thy brothers plunged in misfortune
!"'

Thus aa.ds the tbirteeutb Section in the Arjunlvigamaaa of

ibe Vana Parva,

Section XIV,

{Arj^navigarriana Parva continued.)

"iYudhishthira said. ' O Krishna, why wert thou absent'

^rom the Anartta country) I And, descendant of the^

Trishni race, while thou wert away, wheije didst thou dwell ?

And what didst tiiou do while out of thy kingdom ?

" Krishna said, *O bull of the Bharata race, I had gone'

for the purpose of destroying the (airranging) city of Salwa.

And, O foremost of the Kauravas, listen to the reasons I had

for so doing ! The heroic son of Damaghosa, the well-known

king Si9up5.1a of mighty arms and great energy, was slain

fey me, O best of Bharatas, at thy Rdjasuya sacrifice,

because that wicked one could not from anger bear to see

the first worship offered to me ! Hearing that he had been

slain, Salwa, burning with fierce, anger, came to Dwaraka,

while, O. Bharata, it was empty, myself being away, residing^

kere ! And having arrived tkere on a car made of precious
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metala and hence called the Sauva. he had an encounter with

the youthful princes of the Vrishni race—those bulls of that line

—and fought with them mercilessly. And slaughtering many

youthful Vrishnis of heroic valor, the wicked one devastated all.

the ^irdens of the cityi And, thou, of mighty arriis, he

said,^Where is that wretch of the Vrishni race, Yasudeva,

the evil-souled son of Vasudeval I will humble in, battle

the pride of that person so eager for fight ! Tell me truly,

Anarttas ! I will go there where he is. And after killing

that slayer of Kanaa and Keei, will I return ! By my weapon

1 swear that I will not return without slaying him !—And

exclaiming repeatedly,—FAere is he ? Where is he ? the

lord of the Saubha rasheth to this place and that, desirous of

encountering me in battle ! And Salwa also said,—Impelled by

wrath for the destruction of Si5up5,la I shall today send to

the mansion of Yama that trecheroua miscreant of mean

mind !—And, king, he further said;—That Janarddana shall

I slay, who, wretch that he is, hath killed my brother king

Si9upp,la, my brother who was but a boy of tender years, and

vrho was slajn npt on the field of battle but unprepared as

he was !-^Having, great king, wailjed thus, and having,

son of the Kuru race, abused me thus, he rose into the sky

on his car of precious metals capable of going anywhere at

will ! On returning (to my kingdom) I heard what, Kau-

ravya, the evil-minded and wicked king of Martika had said

regarding myself 1 And, O descendant of the Kuru race, I

was agitated with wrath, and, O king, having reflected upoa

everything, I set my heart upon slaying hinj ! And learning,

O Kaurayya, of his oppression of the Anarttas, of his abuse of

myself, and of his excessive arrogance, I resolved upon the

destruction of that wretch,! And, O lord of earth, I accordingly

set out (from my city), for slaying the (lord of) the Saubha. And

searching him here and there I found him in an island in the

ipidst of the ocean ! Then, king, blowing my conch called

tjhe Pancliajanya obtained from the sea, and challenjg^g

Salwa to combat, I stood for the fight ! At that instant I

had an encounter with numerous Danavas, all of whom,

bowever, I subdued and prostrated on the ground. mighto
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armed one, it was, owing ,to this affair that I could not then

come (unto thoe) ! As spon a? I heard of' the unfair game

at dice at Hastinapura, I have' come here desirous of .seeing

ye who..have been plunged in distress !'

"

I Thus ends the fourteenth Section in the.Arjunayigamana of

.the Vana Parva.

' Section XV.

(Arjunahhigamana Parva continued.)

*' Yudhishthira- said, 'O illustrious Vasudeva of mighty-

arms, tell thou in'detailof the death of the lord of Saubha.

—

'

My curiosity hath not been appeased by thy narration.'

f " Vasudeva said, 'O mighty-armed king, hearing that the

son of Srutasravas (Si9upala) had been slain by me, Salwa, O
Kesf of the Bharata race, came to the ' city of Dwaravati

!

And, son of Pandu, the wicked king, stationing his forces

in array, 'inves^ted that city around, and above. And stationing

himself iu'the upper regions, the king began his fight with

the city. And that encounter commenced with a thick shower

of weapons from all sides. And, bull of the Bharata race,

the city at that time was well furnished on all sides, according

to the science (of fortifications), with , penons, and arches,

and- combatants, and walls and turrets, and engines, and

miners, and streets barribaded with spiked wood-works, and

towers and edifices on gate-ways wfell-filled with provisions,

aiid offensive weapons, and engines for hurling burning brands

•and fires, and vessels of deer-skins (for carrying Water), and

trumpets, tabors, and drums, lances and forks, and Sataghnis,

and plough-shares, rockets, balls of stone, and battle-axes and

other weapons, and shields embossed with iron, and engines

for hurling balls and bullets . and hot liquids ! 'And the city

was also well-defended by numerous cars, and, tiger among

Kurus, by Gada and Shamva and Uddhava and others, and

by warriors of prowess tried in battle, all well-born and capa-

ble of encountering any foe ! And these airplacing themselves

bu commanding posts, aided by. cavalry and standard-bearers,

|>igan to defend the town, And Ugrasena and Uddhava and

7
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Others, to prevent carelessness, proclaimed throughout the

dty that nobody should drink. And all the Vrishnis and the

Andhakas, well-knowing that they would be slain by Salwa

if they behaved carelessly, remained sober aad watehfuL Anc^

the polio© soon drove out of the city all mimes and dancers

and singers of the Anartta country. And all the bridges over

rivers were destroyed, and boats forbidden to ply, and thft

trenches (around the city) Tsrere sfpiked with poles ^t the.

bottom. And the land aro^ind the city for full two miles

was rendered uneven, and botes and pits were dug thereon, and

combustibles were secreted belew the sayiftce.. Our forts, Sin-

less one, is naturally strong and always wellrdefended and filled

with all kinds ef weapons ! And in consequence . of the pre-.

J>arations made, our city was more pepared than ever to

meet the foe. And, chief of the Bhaaratas, in consequence

of all this, the city looked like that of Indra himself! And,

O king, at the time of Salwa's approach, nobody could either,

enter or leave the town of th« Vrishnis and the Andhakas

without presenting the sign that had been agreed upon. And

all the streets of the town and the open spaces were filled with

numerous elephants and horses! And, thoo of toi^ty arms/

the combatants were all especially grs^tifiod with allowances and

wages, and ratioEM, and weapons, and dresses ! And amongst

the combatants there was none who was not paid in gold,'

and none who was not; paid' at all, and none who- was not some-

bow obliged, and none who was not of tried valour ! And* 0:

thou of eyes like lotus leaves, it was thus that Dwaraka,.

abounding in well-ordered arrangements, was defended by.

Ahuka (Ugrasena)
!'

"

Thus ends the fifteenth Section in the Arjunavigamana of

the Vana Parva.

SECTION XVI,

(Arjundbhigmiana Furvtt continued,)

" Vjisudeva continued, 'O king of kings, Saiwa, the lord

ofSaubha, came towards our city with an immense force con-

sisting of iMarntiy, cavalry .and elephants ! And the axv^y.^,
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fcea,ded by king Sl,lwa, consistibg of hnv kinds .of forces, oocu-

jlied a.ler^,ground comtaanding a copious water-supply. And
forsaking cemeteries and temples dedicated to the gods, and

sacred trees, and grounds covered by anthills, that host occupied

*very other place. And tlie ro^ds (leading to the city) were

felotjked' up by the divisions of the army, and the secret

entrances also were ail blocked «p by thd enemy's camp.

And, Kauravya, Eke vtato the lord of birds (Garuda),

the rulei? sf
. SaabhsL rushed towalrds Pw&raka, bringing with

him, O biill aiaoag men, his ttost equipped with all kinds

of arms, skilled ia all weapons, donsistiag of a dense display

6f cars and elephants and cavaliy, abounding in banners,

and well-paid and well-fed foot-soldeirs possessed of .g«eafc

strength and bisairiag eveuy' maxik of horoism and ftlrnished

with wonderful chariots and bows. And be&olding the army of

Saiwa approach, the youthful jmnces of the Vri^ni race

a-esolved to encounter it, sallyiag' out of the cityi. And, O king,

Chirude^hna, ^rava, and the mighty warrior Prewiyumna,

O descendant of the Kuru race, sallied out, ascending on their

bhaiiots, and clad in mail, and deekedin ornaments^ with colors,

flying, resolved to endoiinter the mighty add countless host of

Salwal And SSnivA tatki'Sg ftpi his bow,. eag«rly attacked oh

the 'field of battle' KshomsivxiddhJ, the cemffi^iBder of Salwa'a

farces and his chief counsellor also ! And, O thou foremost

of 'BharitaS, the son of JSmbavlti then be^n to shower

arrows in a coiiitinuous stream even as Indra sbowereth dowu

rain ! And, O miighty king, then Kshemamddhi the com-

mander of Salwa's foj?ces, bckre that shower of arrows, immov-

able as the Himavat ! And, O foremost of kings, Kshema-

vriddhi, on his part, discharged at S^mva a migritiet volley of

shafts, aided by Wis powers of illusion ! And dispersing by

Counter-illusion that discharge fasp4red by illiasion, Samva

showered on Ms (adversary's) car a- thousand arrows ! Thea

pierced by the shafts of SSmva aiild overwhelmsd therewith,

Kshemavriddhi, the consmaaidef iii the hostile host, left the

field by the help of his fleet steeds ! And when the wicked

general of Salwa had left the fieldj a mighty Dai-tya called

Vcgavat rushed at my son ! And/^0 best of mona-rchs, thus.
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attacked, the heroic Samva, that pe^etuatoV of the Vris^bm

race, bore that onset of Vegavat, keeping his ground. And, O
son of Kunti, the hfflroic Samva, , of prowess incapable of being

baffled, whirling a quickly-goiig mace, hurled it speedilyat

Vegavat ! Arid, O king, struck ' with that mace, Vegavat fell

down on the ground, like a weather-beaten and faded lord of

the forest of decayed roots! Arid on that heroic Asufa

of mighty energy being slain with the mace, my son entered

within that mighty host and began tib fight with all. And,

O great king, a well-known Danava named Vivindyk, a nlighty

warrior weilding a large and powerful bow, encountered Gharu-'

deshna ! And,. monarch, the encounter between CharudesliDa

and Vivindhya was as fierce as that in days of yore between

Vritra and Vasava ! . And enraged Tvith each other, the combat-

ants pierced- each other with their arrows, uttering loud

roars like unto two powerful lions ! Then the son of Rukmini

fixed, on his bow-string a mighty weapon possessing the splen-

dour of fire or. iJie.sun, arifj ^capable of destroying all foes,, hav-

ing first vivified it -with incantations! Then, O monarch,

that mighty warrior, my son, fired with' witith, challenged

Vivindhya, and discharged^tlie weapon at him. Arid the Danava,

struck -with that weapon, f^l down on the ground a lifeless

corpse ! And beholding Viviridbyai slain, and the whole host

waver, Salwa advanced . again ., on his beautiful car capable of

going' everywhere. And,, king of mighty arms, beholding

Salwa on that beautiful car. of his, the combatants of Dwaraka

wavered with fear ! But, Q thou, of the Kuru race, Pra,dyumna

sallied out, and, great . king, bidding the Anarttas be of

good cheer, said,—Waver ye not, and .staying behold me fight

!

Even I shall, by main force,, repell that car with Salwa on it

!

Ye Yadavas, this day, I shall with ray weapons like unto ser-

pents, discharged from my bow with,my hand destroy this

Irosfc of the lord of SaubhaJ Be of good cheer, ye all! Fear.

not! -The lord of Saubha will be slain today'! Attacked-

by -me, ithe wretch .will. Ineet. with destruction together;

with his car !— son of Pandji, upbri Pradyumna speaking

thus with cheerful heart, .'the Yadav'a Ihdst, hero, remainecj

on the field, and began to "fight cheerfully !'

"
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Thus ends the sixteenth Section in the Arjunabhigamana
of the Vana Parva,

Section XVII.
r

(Arjunahhigamana Parva continued).

"Vasudeva continued, '0 bull of the Bharata race, having

spoken thus unto the Yadavas, the son of Rukmini (Pradyumna)

ascended his golden car. And the car he rode was drawn by
excellent steeds in mail. And over it stood 'a standard bearing

the figure of a Makara with gaping' moitth.and fierce as Yama,
And with his steeds, more flying than running on the ground, he

rushed against the foe. And the hero equipped with quiver

aad sword, with fingers cased in leather, twanged his bow
possessed of the spendour of the lightning, with great strength,

and transfering it from hand to hand, as if in contempt of

the enemy, spread confiision among the Danavas and other-

warriors of the city of Saubha. And as he sat in contempt

of. the foe, and continuously slew the Danavas in battle, no

one could mark the slightest interval between his successive

shafts. And .the color of his face changed not, and his limbs

trembled not. And people only heard his. loud; leonine roars

indicative ofwonderful valorw. And the aquatic monster with

mouth wide open, that devourer of kll fishes, placed on the gold-

en flag-staff of that best of cars, stuck teiror into the hearts of

Salwa's warriors.: And, . O king,' Pradyumna the mower of foes

rushed with speed against Salwa himself so desirous of an en-

pounter ! And, O perpetuator of the Kuru race, braved by the

heroic Pradyumna in that mighty battle, the.angry Salwa could

ill bear the challenge ! And that-conqueror of hostile cities, Salwa,

maddened by anger, desce^ided from his beautiful car of un-

checked speed, resolved to encouiiter Pradyumna. And the

people beheld the fight between Salwa and the foremost of

Vrishni heroes, which was ;even likfeuiito the encounter bet\Veen

,Vasava with Vali. And, O hero', mounting on his beautiful car

decked with gold and furjdished with flags and flagstaffs, and

quivers, the illustrio.us and mighty Salwa began to discharge

his arrows at Pradyumna ! . Pradyumna also by tbe energy of
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his arms, overwhelmed Sawla in. the combat by a thick shower

of arrows. The kiag of Saubha, however^ thuS attacked iit

battle by Pradyumna, endured- him not, but discharged at my

son arrows that were like bluing fire. But the mighty Pra-

dyumna parried off that arrowy shower. Beholding this, Salwa

rained on my son other weapons of biasing spendour. Then, O

foremost of monarchs, pierced by the shafts of Salwa; the son

of Rukmini discharged without loss of time an arrow that waa

capable of enteri ng the vitals of a foe in fight. And, that

winged shaft shot by my son, pierCing SSlwa's mail, entered his

heart,—^whereupon he fell down in a swoon. And beholding the

heroic king Salwa fall down deprived of sense, the foremost of

the Danavas fled aw3.y, rending the gfround beneath their feet.

And, lord of the earth, the a^nly of Salwa sent up exclama-

tions of Qh ! and Alas!, se,eiiag their king, the lord of Saubhs^,

dro^ down bereft 6{ sense! And, 0. son of the Kuru race,

regaining his senses, the mighty Salwa rose and all of a

Sudden disehafged his arrows on Pradyttmna. Then the heroio

dad mighty-armed Sradyumna, sorely pierced by his adversary

about his throat, was enfeebled on his car. And, O mighty kingj '

Wounding, the sdn of Biukmani, Silwa sent up a shout like unta

the roar 6f A lion, and filling. the entire earth with it! And^

O Bhirata, when my son bdcame senseless, SSlwa, without

Ibsing a moment, again discharged at him other shafts difficult

to bear. And pierced with numberless arrows and deprived of

his senses, Pradyumna, O chief of the Kuru race, became

motionless on the field of bail tie !' '.*

Thus ends the seventeenth Section in the Arjunabhigamana

lii>f the Vana Parva.

Section XVIII.

i^Arjmidhhj^rmnvi. Farm cordinued.)

"Vasudeva continued^ '0 kiag, afflicted with the arrows

of Salwa, when Pradyumna became senseless, the Vrishnis

who had come to the fight were all disheartened and filled

With grief !
And the combatants of the Vrishni and Andhaka

races burst into exclamations of OA /and 4 tos.', while great
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joy was felt by the enemy. And beholding him thus deprived

of sense, his trained charioteer the ' son of Daruka, soon carried

him <^ the field by the help of his fleet steeds. The ca*

had not gome far when that best of wkrriors regained his

senses, and taking up his bow addressed his charioteer, saying,

— son of the Siitcf, tribe, whiat hast thou done ? Why dost

thou gQ leaving tbe field of battle ? This is not the custom

fif the '-Vrishni heroes in battle! son of a Suta, hast thou

been bewildered at the sight of Salwa in that fierce encounter ?

Or hast thou been disheartened, beholding the fight ? 1 tell

me truly thy mind l-^-The charioteer answered,— son of

Jantrddana, I have not been confounded, pcff hath fear taken

possession of me. On the otiier 'Mnd; 6 son of Ke^ava, the

task, I weeri, of vanquishing Salwa is difficult for thee!

Therefoirei O heror I am slowly retiring from the field. This

wretch is stronger thati thou art ! It behove^h a charioteer to

protect the warrior on the car, however brave, when he is

deprived of his senses ! thou gifted with length of days^

thou shouldst always be protected by me, even as it bphctveth

thee to pratect me ! Thinking that the warrior oh the car

should always be protected (by his chai^efteer),! I am carrying

thee away ! Further,- O thou of n^ighty arms, thou art ^Ipne,

while the Danavas are many. Thinking, sqsn of Rukmini,

that th^u art not equal to them in the encounter, I am gping

away!-^' '

"Vasudeva continued, 'Whfen tjip charioteer had spokeq

thus, he, Kauravya, who hatb - the maJearu fqr h^s mark,

replied unto him, saying,—Turn tlje car! O son of Darukaj

never do so agaii} ; never, Suta, turn thou fcom the fight,

while I am alive ! He is no son of the Vrishni race who for-,

saketh the fiel4, or slayeth the foe fallen at his feet and crying

I am tliine \, or killeth a woman, a boy, or an old man, or 4

warrior in distress, deprived of his car or with his weapons

broken 1 Thou g,rt bom in the race of charioteers and trained

to thy criaft ! And, O son of Oaruka, thou art acquainted

with the customs of the Vrishnis in battle ! Versed as thou

art with all the customs of the Vrishnis in battle, do thou,

Suta, never again fly. from the field as th&u bast dgpei
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.What will the irrepressible; Ms^^h^:ya,s the elder brother cS

Gada, say to me when he heareth that I have,l«ft the field ef

battle in bewiderment, or ]thal,. I have been struck on the

back—a run-away from the comb3,t.S What will the elder

brother of Ke^ava, the mighty-armed Valadeva, clad
,
in blue

and inebriate with wine, say, when he(returneth? What also,

O Suta, 'will that lion among men,
. the ^ndrfeon of Shini

( Satyaki, ), that great wafrior,- say on hearing that I , have

forsaken the fight? And, Q charioteer, what will the' ever-

victorious Samva, the irrepressible . (Dh!&PUd#ahna, and Gada,

and Sarana, and Akrura also of mighty arms, say_ unto me ?

What also will the wiv;es, of ,the iVrjishni lijaroes, when they

meet together, say of^me who hs^d hitherto .bepn considered

as brave and well-cpnducted, respectable and pcesessed; of

manly pride ? They will even say, T^isf, Pradytmvna is a

coward v^ho cortieth here, leaving the great batitleJ JPie on

him ! They wiU ; never say. Well dori&J Ridicule, i with ex-,

clamations; of Fie / . is to me or persons like me, O Suta,, more,

than death ! Therefore, do thou never again leave the field of

battle ! Beposiiig the charge on me, Haj-i the: slayer of Madhuj,;

hath gone to the sacrifice of the Bharata lion (Yudhishthira,)

!

^Therefore, I cannot boar to be quiet now ! Siita, when

the brave Kritavanjaan was sallying out to encounter Salwa,-

I prevented him, saying, J will resist S^lwa., Dotheu stay.

!

For honoring me the son of Hridika desisted ! Having left,

the field, of battle, what ^all I say unto that mighty warrior

when I meet him? When that irrepsessible one ,of mighty

prms—the holder of the conch, the discus, and the mace—
returneth, what shall I say unto him of eyes like lotus leaves ?

S3,tyaki, and Yaladeva, and others of the Vrishni and Andhakftr

races always boast of me ! What shall I say unto them !> O
^uta, having left the field of battle, and with wounds of

arrows on my back while being earned away by thee, I shall,

by no means, be a.ble to live ! . Therefore, O son of Daruka,

.
turn the car speedily, and never.. do so again, even in times

of the greatest da,nger ! I do,., not, Suta, .think life wortfa;

much, having fled from the field like a coward, and my back

pierced with the arrows,(of. the enemy) ! Ha&t Uiou ever seeij<
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me, son of a Suta, fly in fear from the field of battle like a

toward? O son ofDaruka, it behoved thee not to forsake

the battle, while my desire of fight was not yet gratified '.

Do thou, therefore, go back to the field !

—'"

Thus ends thq eighteenth Sectiou in the Arjunlvigamana of

the Vana Parva,

Section XIX.

(Ao'jundbhigamana Parva continued).

" Vasudeya continued, - Thus addressed, the son of the

Suta race replied in haste unto Pradyujnha, that foremost of

all endued with strength, in these sweet words :—O son of

Rukmini, I fear not to guide the horses oi) the field of battle,

and I am acquainted also with the customs of the "Vrishnis in

war ! It is not otherwise in the least ! But, O thou blest

with length of days, those that guide the car are taught that

the warrior on the car is, by all means, to be protected by

his cliariotejer ! Thou wert also much afHicted ! Thou wert

•^much wounded by the arrows shot by Salwa. Thou wert also

deprived of thy senses, hero ! Therefore is it that I retired

fi-om the field ! But, chief of the Satwatas, now that thou

hast regained thy senses without much ado, do thou, son

>of Ke5ava, witness my skill in guiding the horses ! I have

been begotten by Daruka, and I' have been duly trained !

-I will now penetrate into the celebrated array of Sawla,

^without fear !

—

'

" ViiSudeva continued, 'Saying this, O hero, the charioteer,

pulling the reins, began to lead the horses with speed towards

the field of battle. And, king, struck with the whip and

.pulled by the reins, those excellent steeds seemed to be

flying in the air, performing' various beautiful motions, now

icircular, now similar, now dissimilar, now to the right, now

•to the left. And, O king, those steeds, understanding, as

it were, the intention of Daruka's son endued with such

lightness of hand, burned with energy, and seemed to ga

without toudiing the ground with their feet ] And that

S
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bull among men wheeled round Salwa's host so easily that they-

who witnessed it wondered exceedingly. And the lord of

Saubha, unable to bear that manuvre of Pradyurana, instantly

sent three shafts at the charioteer of bis antagonist ! The char-

ioteer, however, without taking any note of the force of those

arrows, continued to go along the right. Then the lord of San-

bha, hero, again discharged at my son by Bukmni, a shower

of various kinds of weapons ! But that slayer of hostile heroes,

the son of Rukmini, showing with a smile his lightness of hand,

cut all those weapons off ere thy reached him. Finding his

arrows cut off by Pradyumna, the lord of Saubha, having re-

course to the dreadful illusion natural to Aswrtis, began to pour

a thick shower of arrows. But cutting into pieces those power-

ful Daitya weapons shot at him in mid-career fey means of

his Brahma weapon, Pradyumna discharged winged shafts of

other kinds. And these delighting in blood, warding off the

shafts of the Daitya, pierced his head, bosom, and face. And
at tltose wounds Salwa fell down senseless. And on the meam-

Tninded Salwa falling down, afflicted with Pradyumna's arrOTrs,

the son-of Riikmirii aimed another arrow at him, capable of

destroying every foe. And beholding that arrow worshipped hy
all the Dasarhas, and flaming like fire and fatal as a venomoKS

snake, fixed on the bow-string, the firmament was filled with

exclamations of Oh ! and Alas ! Then all the celestials with

Indra and the lord of treasures (Kuvera) at their head, seat

Narada and the god'of'wind endued with 'the speed of the

mind. And these two approaching the^on of Rukmini deli-

vered unto him the message of the celestials, saying,— hero,

king Salwa is not to 'be slain by thee! Do thou drawback
the arrow. He is unslayable by thee in fight ! There breatheth

not a person who cannot be killed 'by -that arrow ! O thou of

Blighty arms, the Creator hath ordained his death at the hands

of Krishna -the son of Bevaki ! Let this be not falsified !—
Thereupon, with a glad heart, Pradyumna withdrew that best

of arrows from his excellent bow and deposited it back in his

quiver. And then, foremost of feings, the mighty Salwa,

afflicted with the arrows of Pradyumna, rose disheartened, ancl

speedily went away. Then, king of kings, the wicked Salwa»
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thus afflicted by the Vrishnis, mounted on his car of precious

metals, and leaving Dwaraka skudded through the skies !'

"

Thus ends the nineteenth Section in the Arjunabhigamana

of the Tana Parva,

Section XX.

(Arjunabhiffamana Parva continued.)

" Vasudeva said, 'When. Salwa had left the city of the

Anarttas, I returned to it, O king, on the completicni of thy

great Rajasuya, sacrifice ! On- my arrival I fbund Dwaraka shorn

of its splendour, and; O* great monarch, there were not heard

sounds of Vedie recitation or sacrifical offerings. And the

excellent damsels were all destitute of ornaments, and the

gardens were devoid of beauty.' And alarmed*by the aspect, I

asked the- son; of Hridika, saying,—Why is it that the men and

women of the city of the Vrishnis are so woe-begone, tig^

among men?— thou best ef kings,-. thus asked^ the- son of

Hridika,' (Kiitavarman)^ related^ to me in- detail- the invasion

of the city by Salwa, and bis (subsequent) departure from it.

And, O- thou foremost of Bharatas, hearing all, even, theni I'

made up my mind to slay Salwa. And encouraging^ the citi-

zens, O best of Bharatas,. L cheerfully addressed king Ahuka,

and. Anakdundhuviuj and the chief heroes of the Vi'ishni race,

.sa.ying,—Do ye, O bulls among the YadavaS, stay in the city,

taking every care,, and know that I go to slay Salwa ! I return

not to the city of Dwaravati without slaying him. I will again

Gome toye having compassed the destruction of Salwa together

•with his car of precious metals. Do ye strike up the sharp

and middle and flat notes of the Dundhuvi. so dreadful to ..foes;!

—And, O thou bull of the- Bharata- race, thus adequately en«-

Gouraged by me, those heroes cheerfully said.unto me,—Go and

^lay the enemies !—A*nd , thus receiving the benedictions of

•those warriors with glad hearts} and causing the Brahmanas to

utter auspicious words and bowing down to the best of the

regenerate ones, and. to Siva- also, I set out on my car unto

whiah were yoked' the horses Saivya, and Swgriva, filling all

.sides with the clatter.(of my wheels) and blowing tfcat best of
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conches, the Pdnchajanya ! And, O king, tigfer among men,

accompanied by my redoubted and victorious army consisting

bf the four kinds of forces, so persevering in battle, I set out

!

And leaving many countries, and mountains crowned witfl

trees, and pieces of water; and streams, I at last arrived at

the country of Martikavarta. It is there, thou tiger among

men, that I heard that Salwa was coursing, on his car of pre-

cious metals near the ocean, and 1 followed in his pursuit.

And, thou slayer of thy foes,; having reached the main,

Salwa on his car of costly metals waS in the midst of the deej)

heaving with billows ! And on seeing me from a distance,

Yudhishthira, that one of wicked soul himself challenged me
repeatedly to the fight. And many arrows capable of pierc-

ing to the quick discharged from my bow reached not his car.

And at this I was wroth ! And,. O king, that essentially sin-

ful wretch of a Daitya's son, of irrepressible energy, on his part

began to shoot thousands upon thousands of arrows in torrents !

And,, O Bharata, he rained shafts upon my soldibrs and upon

my charioteer and upon my steeds ! But without thinking of

the shafts, we continued the conflict. Then the warriors follow-

ing Salwa poured on me straight arrows by thousands. And
the Asuras covered my horses and my car and Daruka with

arrows capable of piercing the very vitals. And, O Tiero, I

could not at that time see either my horses, or my car, or my
charioteer Daruka ! And I with my army was covered with

weapons. And, son of Kunti, superhumanly skilled in Avea-

pons, I also let fly from my bow arrows by tens of thousands, in-

spiring them with mantras ! But as that car of costly metals was

in the sky full two miles off, it coulti not, Bharata, be seen

by my troops. They could, therefore, only remaining on the

field of battle look on like spectators in a place of amusement,

cheering me on by shouts loud as the roar of the lion, and

also by the Sounds of their clapping. And the tinted arrows

shot by the fore-part of my hand penetrated into the bodies

of the Danavas like biting insects. And then arose cries

in the Car of precious metals from those that were dying of

the wounds inflicted by those sharp arrows and falling into the

waters of the mighty ocean. And the Danavas deprived of
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their arms and necks, and wearing the form of Kavandas, *—
fell, sending up tremendous roars. And as they fell they were

devoured by animals living in the waters of the , ocean. And

-then I powerfully blew the Panchajanya obtained from the

yraters and graceful as the lotus-stalk and white as milk or

the Kunda -f flower or the moon or silver. And seeing his

soldiers fall, Salwa the possessor of the. car of precious metals

began to iight with the help of illusion. And then he began'

to ceaselessly hurl at me maces, and ploughshares, and winged

darts, and lances, and javelins, and battle-axes, and swords, and-

arrows blazing like javelins, and thunderbolts, and nooses, and

broadswords, and bullets from barrels, and shafts, and axes, and

rockets. And permitting them to come towards me, I soon des-

troyed them all by counter-illusion. And on his illusion being

rendered ineffectual, he began the contest with mountain-

peaks. And, Bharata, then there was darkness and light

alternately, and the day was now fair, and now gloomy, and

now hot, and now cold. And there was a perfect shower of

coals, and ashes, and weapons. And creating such illusion the

enemy faught with me. And ascertaining it I destroyed his

illusion by counter-illusion. And in due time I showered

arrows all around. And then, O mighty king, the dome of

heaven blazed as with an' hundred suns, and, son of Kunti,

with an hundred moons, and thousands and tens of thousands

of stars ! . And then none could ascertain whether it was day

or night, or distinguish" the points of the horizon, And,

becoming bewildered, I fixed on my bow-fstring the weapon

called Prajnastra. And, son of Kunti, the weapon went like

unto flakes of pure cotton blown away by the winds ! And

a great fight then took place, calcutated to make the down

on one's body stand on end. And, best of monarchs, having

regained light, I again faught with the enemy !'
"

Thus ends the twentieth Section in the ArjunEbhigamana

of the Vana Parva.

* A headless trunk supposed to prowl about battle-fields, and classed

in the popular estimation with spirits of the lower order.—T.

t A kind of Jasmine. - ^
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(^rjunabhigamana Parva continued.)

" Vasudeva said, '0 thou tiger among men, my great enemy,

king Salwa, thus encountered by me in battle^ again ascended

the sky. And, mighty monarch, inspired with the desire

pf victory, that wicked one hurled at me Sataghnis, * and

flighty maces, and flaming lances, and stoat cluibs, and swords.

And as the weapons came along the sky, I speedily resisted

them with my swift arrows, and cut them in two or three

pieces before they came at me. And then there was a

great noise in the welkin.. And Salwa covered Daruka, and

my steeds, and my car also, with hundreds and thousands of

straight shafts. Then, hero, Daruka, evidently about to

faint, said unto me,—Afflicted with th'e shafts of Salwa I

stay in the fiield, because it i& my duty to do so. But lam
incapable of doing so- (any longer). My body hath become

weak J—Hearing these piteous words of my charioteer, I

looked at him, and found the driver wounded with arrows. Nor
was there a spot on his breast or the crown of his head; or

his body, or his arms which was not, O thou foremost of the

sons of Pandu, covered with shafts \. And blood flowed pro*,

fusely from his wounds inflicted by arrows, and he looked like

unto a mountain of red chalk after a heavy shower. And, O
thou of mighty arms,, seeing the charioteer with the reins- in

his hands thus pierced and enfeebled, by the shafts of Salwa

in the field of battle, I cheered him up

!

" 'And, Bharata, about this time, a certaiit person, hav-

ing his home in Dwaraka quickly coming to my car, addressed

me like a friend, delivering to me, hero, a message from

'Ahuka ! He seemed to be one of Ahuka's. followers. Anjd

,
sadly and in a voice choked in sorrow, know, O Yudhishthira,

he said these words :— warrior, Ahuka, the lord of Dwaraka
hath said these words unto thee ! Ke5ava hear what thy

* Some kind of destructive engine capable of killing hundreds of

warriors at si time. Some suppose it to have been a kind of catapults

©r canon.
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father's friend sayeth : son of the Yrishni race, thou

irrepressible one, in thy absence to-day Salwa, coming to

DwardJca, hath by main force killed Vasudeva ! Therefore,

no need of battle any more. Cease, Janarddana ? Bo
ihou defend Dwaraha ! This is thy principal duty

!

—
Hearing these words of his, my heart became heavy, and I

could not ascertain what I should do and what I should not.

fLnd, hero, hearing of that great misfortune, I mentally

censured Satyaki, and Valadeva, and also that mighty warrior^

Pradyumna, Having reposed on them the duty of protecting

Dwaraka and Vasudeva, I had gone, son of the Kuru race,

to effect the destruction of Salwa's city. And in a sorrow-

ful heart, I asked myself,

—

Doth that destroyer of foes, the

vnighiy-armed Valadeva, livel And SatyaJei, and the son

of Mukmini, and ChSrudeshna possessed of prowess, and

Samba and others ?—For, thou tiger among men, these

living, even the bearer himself of the thunderbolt could by

no means destroy Sura's son (Vasudeva) ! And thought I, It

is plavn that Vasudeva is dead and equally plain that . the

'Others with Valadeva -cut their' head have been deprived of

life.—This was my certam conclusion. And, mighty king,

thinking of ihe destmction of tliese all, I was overwhelmed

with grief! And it was in this state of mind that I en-

countered Salwa afresh. And now I saw, great monarch,

Vasudeva himself falling Irom the car of precious metals !

And, O warrior, I swooned away I And, king of men, my
sire seemed like unto Yayati, after the loss of his merit,

falling towards the earth from heaven ! And like unto a

luminary whose merit hath been lost saw I my father falling,

his head-gear fOul and flowing loosely, and his hair and dress

disordered. And then the bow Sarnga dropped from my hand,

and, son of Kunti, I swooned away ! I sat down on the

side of the car. And, O thou descendant of the Bharata race,

.seeing me deprived of consciousness on the car, and as if dead,

my entire host exclaimed Oh\ and Alas I And my prone

father with out-stretched arms and lower limbs, appeared like

a dropping bird. And him thus falling, O thou of mighty

arms, O hero, the hostile warriors bearing in their hands
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lances and axes struck grievously! And (beholding this) my

heart trembled! And soon regaining my consciousness, Q
>varrior, I could not see in that mighty contest either the

car of costly metals, or the en&my Salwa, or my old father

!

Then I concluded in my mind that it was certainly illusion,

And recovering my senses, I again began to discharge arrows

J>y hundreds.' "

—

<

Thus ends the twenty-first Section in the Arjunabhigaman^

of the Vana Parva.

Section XXIT.

(Arjunabhigamana Parva contmued.

)

"Yasudeva continued, 'Then, O thou foremost of the

Bharata race, taking up miy beautiful bow, I began to cut

off with my arrows the heads of the enemies of the celestials,

from off' that car of costly metals ! And I began to discharge

from the Sharngu many well-looking arrows of the forms

(3f snakes, capable of going at a great height and possessing

intense energy. And, perpetuator of the Kuru race, I could

not then see the oar . of costly metals, for it had vanished,

through illusion ! I was then filled with wonder ! That hosfc

of Danavas then, O Bharata, of frightful visages and haif,

set up-a loud howl while I was waiting, for it. In that fierce

battle I then, with the object of destroying them, fixed on my
Tjow-string the weapon oapable of piercing the foe, if but his

sound is audible. Upon this, their ^outs ceased. But those

Danavas that had sent up that shout were all slain by those

shafts of mine blazing as the Sun himself, and capable of

striking at the knowledge of sound alone. And after the shout

had ceased at one place, O mighty king, another yell proceeded

from another quarter. Thither also I sent my shafts. In this

way, Bharata, the Asuras began to send up. yells in all the

ten quarters, above and across. These were all slain by me, viz,

those that were in the skies and that were invisible,' with arrows

•of diverse forms, and celestial weapons inspired with mantrap
Then, O hero, tjhat car of precious metals capable of going any

awbere a* will, bewilderitog my eyes, reappeared at frag^o.tisha!
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And then the destroying Danavas of fierce forms suddenly drown-

ed me 'wfith a mighty shower of rocks. And, thou foremost of

monarchs, torrents of rocks falling upon me covered me up, and

I began to grow like an ant-hill (with its summits and peaks) !

And covered along with my horses and chrioteer and flagstaffs,

with crags on all sides, I disappeared from sight altogether.

Then those foremost of heroes of the Vrishni race who were of

my army were struck with panic, and on a sudden began to fly

in all directions. And beholding me in that plight, O king, the

heaven, the firmament, and the earth were filled with exclama-

tions of Oh ! and Alas ! And then, monarch, my friends filled

with sorrow and grief began to weep and wail with heavy

hearts ! And delight filled the hearts of the enemies as dole those

qi them that,were not such. And, thou who never waverest),

I heard of this after I had defeated the foe ! And then weild-

ing t}ie thunderbolt, that favorite (weapon) of Indra, capable of

riving stones, I destroyed that entire mass of crags ! But my
steeds, aSlicted with the weight of the atones and almost on-

the poiijit of death, began to tremble. And beholding me, all

my friends rejoiced again even, as men rejoice on seeing the sun

rise in the sky, dispersing the clouds,. And seeing my horses

almost in their last gasp for breath, ajBlicted with that load of

-stones, my charioteer said unto me in woj-ds suitable to the

occasion,— thou of the Vrishni race, behold Sawla the owner

of the car of precious metals sitting (yooder) ! Do not disregard

him ! Do thou exert thyself ! Do thou abandon thy mildness

and consideration for Salwa. Siay Salwa, O thou of mighty

arms ! Ke5ava, do not let him live ! O hero, thou des-

troyer of those that are not thy friends (enemies^ an enemy

should be slain with every exertion ! Even a weak enemy

who is under the feet of a man endued with strength, should

not be disregarded by the latter: what (shall I say) -of . on&

that dareth us to the fight ? Therefore, O thou tiger among

men, putting forth eyery exertion, slay, him,. lord, O thou

foremost of the Vrishni race! Do thou not delay, again ! : This

one is not capable of being, vanquished by
,
inilder. measures.

And he cannot in my opinion be ,thy friend who is fighting^

t^ee and who devastated Dwaraka !t-0 Kaunteya, hearing sucbl
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words of my charioteer, and knowing that what he said was

true, I directed my attention to the fight (afresh), with the

view of slaying Sawla and destroying the car of costly metals

!

And, hero, saying unto Daruka, Stay a moment, I fixed on

my bow-string my favorite weapon of fire, blazing and of

(Celestial .origin, of irresistible force, and incapable of being

baffled, bursting with energy, capable of penetrating into

everything, and of great splendour! And saying— Destroy

the car of precious meteds together with all those enemies

that are in it,—^I launched with the might of my arms

and in wrath with 7nanti*as, the great powerful discus

Sudargana, which reduceth to ashes in battle Yakshas and

Kakshasas and Danavas and kings bom in impure tribes,

sharp-edged like the razor, and without stain, like unto

Yama the destroyer, and incomparable, and which killeth

enemies. And rising into the sky, it seemed like a second

Bun of exceediag effulgence at the end of the Ynga. And
approaching the town of Saubha whose splendour had dis-

appeared, the discus went right through it, even as a saw

divideth a tall tree. And cut in twain by the energy of the

,

Sudargana it fell like the city of Tripura shaken by the shalta

of Mahegwara. And after the town of ScCuhha had faHen, the

discus came back into my hands. And taking it up I once

more hurled it witli force, sajdng,

—

Go thou unto Sdlwa—

.

The discus then deft Salwa in' twain who in that .fierce con-

flict was at the point of hurling a heavy mace. And with its

energy it set the foe ablaze. And after that brave warrior was
slain, the disheartened Danava women fled in all directions,

exclaiming Oh ! and Alas ! And taking my chariot in front

ef the town of Saubha I cheerfully blew my conch and
gladdened the hearts of my friends. And beholding their

town, high as the peak of the Meru, with its palaces and
gate-ways utterly destroyed, and all ablaze, the Danavas fled

im fear. And having thus destroyed the town of Saubha
and slain ^Iwa, I returned to the Anarttas aiad delighted

my friends. And, king, it is for. this reason that I could nob

come to the city named after the elephant (Hastinapur), O
destroyer of hostile heroes ! O warrior, if I had come, Suyo-.
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dhana would not have been alive or the match at dice would

not have taken place. What can I do now ? It is difficult to

confine the waters after the dam is broken !'
"

Vaisampayana continued. " Having addressed the Kaurava

thus, that foremost of male persons, of mighty arms, the slayer

of Madhu, possessed of every grace, saluting the Pandavas,

prepared for departure. And the mighty-armed hero reveren-

tially saluted Yudbishthira the just, and the king in return

and Bhima also smelt the crown of his head. And he was em-

braced by Arjuna, and the twins saluted him with reverence.

And he was duly honored by Dhaumya, and worshipped with

tears by Draupadi. And causaig Subhadra and Abhimanyu to

ascend his golden car, Krishna mounted it himself, worshipped

by the Pandavas. And consoling Yudbishthira, Krishna set

out forDwaraka on his car resplendant as the sun, and-unto

which were yoked the horses Suivya. ajn^ Sugrivo^. And after

be of the Dasarha race had departed", Dhrishtadyumna, the

son of Prishata, also set out for Ms ;own city, taking with him
the sons of Draupadi And the king of Chedi, Dhrishtaketu

also, takiag his sister * with him set out for his beautiful city

of Suktimati, after bidding farewell to the Pandavas. And, O
Bharata, the Kaikeyas also, with the permission of Kunti's

son possessed; of immesurable energy^ having reverentially salut-

ed all the Pandavas, went away. But the Brahmanas- and the

-Vai9yas and the dwellers of Yudhishthira's- kingdom though

repeatedly reqiiested. to gOj did not leave the Pandavas. O
foremost of kings; O' bull of. the Bharata; race, the' multi-

tude that surrounded those bigh'-sould ones in the forest of

Kamyaka, looked extraordinary. . And ' Yudbishthira, honoring

those high-mindedi Brahmaiias, in due time ordered his men»

saying, 'MaJee ready the cars.'

"

Thus ends the twenty-second Section in the Arjunabhi-

gamana of the Vana Parva.

.

* £arenwm&iti the wife of NakuIa.T—r;



Section XXIII.

(A'rjti,nahhigamana Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana continued. " After the chief of the Dasarhas

had departed, the heroic Yudhishthira, and Bhima, and Arjuna,

and the twins, each looking like unto Siva, and Krishna, and

•thsir priest, ascending costly cars unto which were yoked excel-

lent steeds, together went into the forest. And at the time

•of going they distributed Nishkas oi gold and cloths andkine

. unto Brahmanas versed in GiJcsha * and AJcshara "f and man-

tras. And twenty attendants followed them equipped with bows,

and bow-strings, and blazing weapons, and shafts, and arrows

and engines of destruction. And taking the princess's clothes

and the ornaments, and the nurses and the maid-servants,

Indrasena speedily followed the princes on a car. And then

approaching the best of Kurus, the high-minded citizens

walked round him. And the principal Brahmanas of Kuru-

jarigdla cheerfully saluted him. And together with his bro-

thers, Yudhishthira the just on his part saluted them cheer-

fully. And the illustrious king stopped there a little, behold-

ing that concourse of the inhabitants of Kurujangala. And the

illustrious bull among the Kurus felt for them as a father feel-

eth for<his sons, and they too felt for the Kuru chief even as sons

feel for their father ! And that mighty concourse, approaching

the Kuru hero, stood arOund him. And, king, affected with

bashfulness, and with tears in their eyeS, they all exclaimed,

'Alas, O lord! Alas, Dharma!' And they said, 'Thou art

the chief of the Kurus, and the king of us thy subjects |

Where dost thou go, just monarch, leaving all these citizens

and the inhabitants of the country, like a father leaving his

sons ? Fie on the cruel-hearted son of Dhritarashtra ! Fie

on the evil-minded son of Suvala ! Fie on Kama ! For,

foremost of monarchs, those wretches ever wish such evil

unto thee who art firm in virtue ! Having thyself eslablished

the unrivalled city of Indraprastha, of the splendour of Kai-

* Vodie Pronunciation.

—

T.

t Vedic orthography.

—

T,
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lasa itself, where dost thou go, leaving it, illustrious and

just king, achiever of extraordinary deeds ! illustrious

one, leaving that peerless palace built by Maya, which possess-

eth the splendour of the palace of the celestials themselves,

and is like unto a celestial illusion, ever guarded by the gods,

where dost thou go, O son of Dharma ?' And Vibhatsu know-

ing the ways of virtue, pleasure, and profit, said unto them

in a loud voice, 'Living in the forest the king intendeth to take

away the good name of his enemies ! O ye with the regenerate

ones at your head, versed in virtue and profit, do ye approach-*

ing the ascetics separately and inclining them to, grace,^

represent unto them what may be for our supreme good
!'

Upon hearing these words of Arjuna, the Brahmanas and the

other orders, king, saluting him cheerfully walked round

that foremost of virtuous men ! And bidding farewell unto

the son of Pritha, and Vrikodara, and Dhananjaya, and Yajna^

seni, and the twins, and commanded by Yudhishthira, they

returned to their respective abodes in the kingdom, with heavy

hearts."

Thus ends the twenty-third Section in the Arjunabhigamana

t)i the Vana Parva.

Section XXIV.

(Arjunabhigamana Parva continued).

Vaisampayana said. " After they had departed, Yudhish-

thira the virtuous son of Kunti, unwavering in his promises',

addressed all his brothers, saying,. 'We shall have to dwell in

the solitary forest for these twelve years. Search ye, therefore,

in this mighty forest for some spot abounding in birds and

deer and flowers and fruits, beautiful to behold, and auspicious,

and inhabited by virtuous persons, and where we may dwell

pleasantly for all these years !' Thus addressed by Yudhish-

thira, Dhananjaya replied unto the son of Dharma, after rever-

e ncing the illustrious king as if he were his spiritual preceptor.

And Arjuna said, 'Thou hast respectfully waited upon all the

great and old Rishis. There is nothing unknown to thee in

the world of men. And, bull of the Bharata race, thou
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hast always waited with reverence upon Brahmanas including

Dwaipayana and others, and Narada of great ascetic merit,

who, with senses under control, ever goeth to the gates of all

the worlds, from the world of the gods untc that of Brahma,

including that of the Gandharvas and Apsaras ! And thou

knowest, without doubt, the apinions of the BrahmaiKbs, and, O
king, their powers also! And, monarchy thou knowest what is

calculated to do us good! And, O great king, we will live

wherever thou likest ! Here is this lake, full of sacred water;

csMed Dwitavana, * abounding with flowers, and delightful to

look at, and inhabited by many species of birds. If, O kingi

it pleaseth thee, here should we like to dwell these twelve

years ! Thinkest thou otherwise V Yudhishthira replied', 'O

Partha, what thou hast said recommendeth itself to me ! Let

us go to that sacred and celebrated and large lake 'callect

Swaitavana
!'

"

Vaisampayana continued, "Then the virtuous sons of

Pandu, accompanied by numerous Brahmanas, all went to the

sacred lake called Dwaitavana. And Yudhishthira was sur-

.grounded by numerous Brahmanas some of whoaiir sacrificed

with fire and some without it, and some of whom; devoted

to the study of the Vedas, lived upon alms or were of the

class called Vanaprasthets, And the king was also surrounded

by hundreds of MahatTnas crowned with ascetic success and

of rigid vows. And those bulls of the Bharata race, the sons

of Pandu, setting out with those numerous Brahmanas,

entered the sacred and delightful woods of Dwedtd. And the

king saw that, mighty forest, covered on the close of summer
with Shalas, and palms, and mamgoes, and MadhuJeas, and

Nipas, and Kadamvas, and Sarjjas, and Arjunas, and Karni-
kdras, many of them covered with flowers. And flocks of

peacocks and Bdtyuhas and Chalcaras and Vafhins and

* The word Hwaitavanam in the text does not mean the forest called

Dwaita, but a lake of that name, vanam being water. The forest was

evidently named after the lake. Punyajanocliitam is an incorrect read-

ing for Punyajalochitam. "We prefer to follow Nilakantha who expressly

corrects the reading in his commentary.— r.
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Kohilas, seated on the tops of the tallest trees of that forest,

were pouring forth their mellifluous notes. And the king

also saw in that forest mighty herds of gigantic elephants

huge as the hills, with temporal juice trickling down in the

season of rut,- accompanied by herds of she-elephants. And
approaching the beautiful Bhogavati- (Saraswati), the king saw

many ascetics crowned with success in the habitations, in that

forest, of virtuous men of sanctified souls clad in barks of

trees and bearing matted locks on their heads. And descend-

ing from their cars, the king—that foremost of virtuous men—
with his brothers and followers entered that forest like Indra

of immeasurable energy entering heaven. And crowds of

Charanas and Siddhas, desirous of beholding the monarch

devoted to truth, came towards him. And the dwellers of

that forest stood surrounding that lion among kings possessed

«f great intelligence. And saluting all the Siddhas, and

saluted by them in return as a king or a god should be, that

foremost of virtuous men entered the forest with joined hands,

accompanied by all those foremost di regenerate ones. And
Jthe illustrious and virtuous king, saluted in return by those

virtuous ascetics that had approached him, sat down in their

midst at the foot a mighty tree decked with flowers, like his

father (Pandu) in days before. And those chiefs of the Bha-

rata race, viz, Bhima and Dhananjaya and the twins and

Krishna and their followers, all fatigued, leaving their vehi-

cles, sat themselves down around that best of kings. And

that mighty tree bent down with the weight of creepers, with

those five illustrious bowmen who had come there for rest

sitting under it, looked like a mountain with (five) huge ele-"

phants resting on its side.

"

Thus ends the twenty-fourth Section in the Arjunabhi-

gamana of the Vana Parva.
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(ArjunabhigaTnana Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. "Haviag fallen into distress, thosd

princes thus obtained at last a pleasant habitation in that forest.

And there in those woods abounding with Shala trees and

washed by the.Saraswati,^ they who were like so many Indras,

.began to sport themselves, And the illlustrious king, that

bull of the Kuru race, set himself to please all the Yatis

and Munis and the principal Brahmanas in that forest, by

offerings of excellent fruits, and roots. And their priest Dhau-

mya endued with great energy, like unto a father to those

princes, began to perform the sacrifical • rites of Ishti and

Paitreya for the Pandavas residing in that, great forest. And

there came, as a guest, unto the abode qi the accomplished

Pandavas living jn the woods after loss of their kingdom, the

old Rishi Marka,ndeya, possessed of intense and abundant

energy. And that bull of the Kuru race, the high-souled

YudhishtMra, possessed of unrivalled strength and prowess,

paid his homage unto4,that great Jfiwii reverenced by celes?

tials and Rishis and men, and possessed of the splendour of

blazing fire. Aud that illustrious and all-knowing Muni, of

unrivalled energy, beholding Draupadi and Yudhishthira

and Bhima and Arjuna, in the midst of the ascetics, smiledj

recollecting Eama in his mind. And Yudhishthira the justj

apparently grieved at this,, asked him, saying, All these

ascetics are sorry for seeing me here. Why is it that thou,

-done smilest, as if in glee, in the presence of these V Max*
Jkandeya replied, '0 child, I too am sorry and do not smile

*n glee ! Nor doth pride born of joy fill my heart ! Behold-

ing to-day this thy calami1;y, I recollect Rama, the son of

Da9aratha, devoted to truth ! Even that Rama, accompanied

by Lakshmana, dwelt in the woods at the command of his

father. son of Pritha, I beheld him in days of old ranging

with his bow the top of the Rishyamuka hills ! The illus-

trious Rama was like unto Indra, the lord of Yama himself^

and the slayer of Namuchi ! Yet that sinless one had to dwell
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i% the forest at the command of his father, accepting it as his

duty. The illustrious Rama was equal unto ^hakra in prow-

ess, and invincible in battle. And yet he had to range the

forest renouncing all pleasures ! Therefore, should no one act

unrighteously, saying,

—

I am mighty! Kings Nabhaga and

Bhagiratha and others, having subjugated by truth this world

baunded by the seas, (finially) obtained, O. child, all the regions

hereafter. Therefore, should no one act usarightepusly, saying,

—/ am mighty i And, O fexalted of men, the virtuous and

trutliful king of Kagi and Karusha was called a mud dog for

having renounced his territories and riches ! Therefore, should

no one act unrighteously^ saying,

—

I am mightyJ O best of

Men, O son of Pritha, the seven righteous Rishis, foy having

observed the ordinance prescribed by the Creator himself

in the Vedas, blaze in the firmament. * Therefore, should

no one act unrighteously, saying, / am mighty}. Behold,

O king, the mighty elephants, huge as mountain cUifs and

furnished with tusks, transgress not, O exalted of men, the

fews of the Creator I' Therefore, should none act unrighteously,

saying, Mighi is mineJ Arid, foremost of mon^chs, behpld'

all the creatures aotmg aocording to their species, as ordained

by the Creator J TherSbre, should none aj.ot unrighteously,

saying. Might is mine ! son of Pritha, in truth, and virtue,

and proper behaviour, and modesty, thou hast suipiss,e,d all

creatures, and thy fame and energy are as bright as fire or

the Sun ! Firm in thy promises, O, illustrious one, having

passed in the woods t^ painful exile, thou wilk again, O
king, snatch from the Kauravas thy blazing prosperity y/'ith.

the help of thy own energy !'

"

Vaisampayana continued. " Having spoken Uiese w;ords

unto Yudhishthira (seated) in the midst of the ascetics with

friends, the great Rishi, having also saluted Dhaumya and all

the Pandavas, set out in a northerly direction !

"

The constellation of seven stars blazing in the firmament is supposed

to be the seven Bishis Atri, Ahgiras, Pulastya, Pulaha^ &c. In fact -

each planet or star is some great spirit so transformed for his merits.

This is an idea often pccuring ia the sawed b.ook3 of the Aryas.—r,

10
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Thus ends the tweQty-fifth S&ction fn the ArjunSbhigamana

of the Vana Parva,

ISECTroN XXVI,

(4rjundibMgaimiW P^'fvo, iiontinjaed.

)

Vaisampayana sal3, ' "While the illHStFJoas soaS'Of Eanchi

continued to dwell in the Bwaita woods, tbst grea* -foFest

became filled with Brahtnanaa. And the lake within that

forest, ever resounding with Vedic recitations, became sacred

like a second region of Brahnia. Jftaid 'the sounds of the

Yajus, the Bichs, the SdtrrufS, and other words uttered by

thfe Brahmanas, were exceedingly delightful io bear; And the

Vedic recitations of the Brahmanas mingliag witb t^e^twangS'

of bows of the sons of Pritha, produced a tmion rf the Brahr

mana aud Kshatriya customs that was highly beau^olr And

one evening the Bishi Vak^ of the Dahya &inily -addressed)

Yudhishthira the son of !l^uuti seated in the midst of the Bishis,

saying, 'BehoW, O Chief of the Kurus, O son of ^Mtha> the

homa time is come of these Bia,hmanas 'devoted to ascetie

austerities, the time when the .(sacred) &es have -all been lib

up! These all, of rigid vows, preteeted by*thee, are ^erformel

.^ng the rites df religion in this sacred region ! The descend^

ants of Bhrigu and Angij«s, ialong with "those -of Vagishta

and Ka9yapa, the illustrious sons of Agastjya, 4he oifspring-ef

Atri all of excellent vows, in fkct, all the >fofe«H>st Brahmanas

of the whole world, are now united with tbeel jListeii, son

of Pritha, O son xH the Kara race "born of Kunti, thysetf

with thy brothers, to the words I speak to thee ! As fire

^Idedbythe wind consumeth the forest, so Brahma energy

lAingling -with JKsIbairiym energy, &iaA KskatHya might min^^

ing with Brahma power, might, when they gathered force, con*

sume all enemies ! ^ child, he should never de«re to be with-*

out Brahmanas who wisheth to -subdue this «nd the other

world for length of days ! Indeed, a king slayeth bis enemies

having obtained a Brahmana conversant <wit:h TeKgion.and

worldly affairs and freed from pasdon and felly. King Vali

cherishing his subjects- practised those duties that lead to salva-
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tiott, and knew not of any other tfleans in this world than

Braihraauas ! It was for this that all the desires of Virochana's

son, the Asttixi (Vali), were ever gratified, and his wealth

was ever inexhaustible. Having obtained the whole earth

through the aid of the Brihinanas,. he met with destruction

lethen. he began to practise wrongs on them ! This earth with

her Wealth never adoreth long a» her lord a Eshatriya living

without a BrUhmaoai! The earth, however, girt by the sea,

iDoweth untO'h^ who is ruled by a Brahmana and taught his

duties by hioat ! Like an elephant In : battle -without his dfiver;

a Kshaj^riyat destitute of Brahtnanas decrsaseth in atreagtbl

The B^hmimars sight is without ewnpare, andithe K^atriya'a

eaight also-is i onparalkled.. When these combine^ the whol«

earths itselt cheerfolly yieldeth to such^a' combination.- As fire

l^comii^ mightier with' thd wind consumeth straw iaaidwood,

iso kings with Brshmanas consume all foes I An intelligent

KsbatE^jra, ia^ wdee to^gaiu wJiat he. Hath not, afid increase what)

be ha^hi sfaoul<i tajte counsel of Brahmanas ! Therefore, O S09.'.

«f Kuntt, f<Hr obtasmbg what thou hast^not and increasing.what

thou hasti and spending y^at thou hast on proper objects andl

persons,, keep'thoic with thee aiBrahmana orrepu<tatioii, of aa

fcnowle(%e'^~the Vedlis, of wisdom and experience ! O Yudhishr-

tbira, thovhast ever-highly itrfigarded the Brahmanas.. It is for.

this that thy fame is gseai and blazeth. in^ the three worlds !'
"

Ysiss^mpSs^aXiat centiiauedt. "Then all those Br§hmanas^

i«dio w^re with Yudhishthira worshipped Vakarioft the Dalvyai'

sace, audi hasringrheard hin« praise Yudhishthira^became highly

pleased,. And'D<waip%slnaia^d Narada-Siud Jamadagnya and:;

Frithui^raarae ; atiid Indtai^ama slnd Bballuki and<.KritachetaS'

audi Saliasr£q)i£ ; aseAKaxtaiiitAvas and^^Munja and. Lavatia^wsi

aiadiTUa^yaptki and Haiit»tHid8thulaka3rnaand\d^ltive9ya and

Shaikaaka; anct |Lri£aAralk ^dSuvak and Yribadais^a a&d Yibha^

vasu; asd TTnfiiaretas amdi Vrishamitra and Suhetra and 'Hotrai^

vahana ; these^iid many other Brahmanas of. rigid ' vOws thei^

adored Yudhldithaai like-Rishis adooring Puranldara in heaved !''

Thus ends the fcT«eBty-sixth Section in tb^ ' Arjun&bhii^

gamana of the Vana Parva;



Section XXVII.

{ArjundUKigamaTut Parva continued.)

¥aisampayana said. " Exiled to the woods the sons of

IPritha with Krishna seated in the evenings conversed with

tone another afflicted with sorrow and grief. And the hand-

some iand^well^nformed Krishna, dear unto her lords and de<

voted to them, thus spake unto Yudhishthira :
—

^"The sinful,

cruel, and wicked-minded son of Dhritariishtra certainly feel-

eth no sorrow for us, when, O king, that evii-hearted wretch

having sent thee with myself into the woods dressed in deer-

skins feeleth no regret ! The heart of that wretch of evil deeds

mustsurely.be made oft steel when be could at that time

address thee,. his virtuous eldest brother, in words so harsh!

Having teoaght thee who deservest to enjoy every happiness

and never such woe, into such distress, ala:^ that wieked-

minded and sinful wretch joyeth with his friends ! Bharata,

when dressed in deer-skin thou hadst set out for the wood^

only four pgrsons, monarch, vie, Duryodhana, Kama, the

^^vil-minded Shakuni, and Dus9asana that bad and fierce

brother of Duryodhana, did not shed tears! With the excep-

tion of these, O thou best of the Kurus, all pther Kurus,

filled with sorrow, shed tears from their eyes ! Beholding thk

thy bed and recollecting what thou hadst before, I grieve,

kmgi for thee who deservest not woe and hast been brought

up in every luxury ! Eemembering that seat of ivory in thy

court, decked with jewels, and beholding this seat of kusa

grass, grief consumeth me, king ! , I saw thee; O king, sur-

rounded in thy court by kings ! What peace can my heart know

in not beholding thee such now ? I beheld thy body, effulgent

as the sun, decked with sandal paste ! Alas, grief depnv6tb

me of my senses in beholding thee now besmeared with mud
fl,nd dirt ! I saw thee before, O king, dressed in silken jslothes

of pure white! But I now behold thee dressed In rags?

Formerly, king, pure food of every kind was carried from

thy house on plates of gold for Brahmanas by thousands

!

And, O king, food also of the best kind was formerly given
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by thee unto ascetics both houseless and living in domesticity !

Formerly, living in thy mansion thou hadst ever filled with

food of every kind plates by thousands, and worshipped the

Brahmanas gratifying every wish of theirs ! What peace, O
king, can my heart know in not beholding all this now ? And,

O great king, these thy brothers, endued with youth and

decked with.ear-rings, were formerly fed by cooks with food of

the sweetest flavor and dressed with skill ! Alas, O king; I

now behold them all, so undeserving of woe, living in the

woods and upon what the woods may yield! My heart,

king, knoweth no peace ! Thinking of this Bhimasena living

in sorrow in the woods, doth not ,thy anger blaze up, even

though it isi time ? Why doth not thy anger, O king, blaze

up upon beholding the, illustrious Bhimasena who ever pet-

formeth everything unaided, so fallen into distress, though

deserving of every happiness ? Why, O king, doth not thy

anger blaze up on beholding, that Bhima living in the woods

who was formerly surrounded with numerous vehicles and

, dressed in costly apparel ? This exalted personage is ready

to slay all the Kurus in battle. He beareth, however, all

this sorrow, only because he waiteth for the fulfilment of thy

promise ! This Arjuna, O king, though possessed of two

hands, is equal, for: the, lightness of bis hand in discharging

shafts, to (Kartavirya) Arjuna of a thousand arms! He is

even (to foesX like unto Yama hinaself at the end of the Yuga I

It was by the prowess of his weapons that all the j^ings of the

£arth were made to wait upon the Brahmanas at thy sacrifice

!

Beholding that Arjuna—that tiger among men worshipped loy

both the celestials and the Dasavas—so anxious, why, O king,

dost thou not feel indignant I grieve, O Bharata, that thy

wiath doth not blaze up at sight of that son of Fritha in exile,

that prince who deserveth not such distress and who hath been

brought up in every luxury ! Why doth not thy wrath blaze

up at sight of that Arjuna in eixile, who,' on a single car, hatii

vanquished celestials aind. men and seipeots ? Why, O king,

doth not thy wrath blaze up at s^ht of that Arjima in exile

who, honored with offerings of cars and vehicles of various

foxms and-bars.es and elephants, forcibly took from the kipgs
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of the earth their treasures, who is the chastiser of all foes,

and who at one impetus can throw full five hundred, arrows 1"

Why, O king, doth not thy wraiJi blaze up. at sight o£ Nakulai

in exile, who, so fair and able-bodied! andiyoun^ i* the fore-

most of . all swordsmen ? Why, Oking, dost thott pardon, the

foe. O Yudhishthira, at isigh* <rf Madri's^ son, the handsome

and brave Sahadeva in; exile ? Why doth, not thy anger blaze

op, king, at sight of both Nakula and Sahadieva over*-

whelmed with grief, though so undeserving of distresfr?: Why
also, Oking, dost thou pardon t^ &e aib sight ai myself, ioi

exile ^ho, born in the race oC Dsupada and, therefore,, the-

sister of Dhrishtadyumna, axtL the- dan^tw-in-Iaw of the-

illustrious Pandu and the devoted wife of heroes? TruJIy. 0»

thou best of the Bharatas, thoa hast no anger,, else why is it

that thy mind is not moved at s%h!b o£ thijc blethers and!

myself (in such distress) ? It is said thaii there i& no. Ksha*-

triya in the world who is bereft o£ anger.. I nom behold ini

thee, however, a refutation c^ the- pvoveiib! Thaib Ksha^triya^

O son of Pritha, who diiscoveretb not bis: energy when the-

opportunity cometh, h ever disregarded by all creatures^!

Therefore, king, thou sbouldB^ not extend thy forgiveness-

to the foe. Indeed, with thy energy, without doubt, thotu

mayst slay them all ! Soalso^^ Oking, that Eehatriya who is:

not appeased when the timie Sat forgiveness cometh, becometh;

unpopular with every creature and meetetb with, destructions

both in this and the other world !*

"

Tbxts ends the twenty-seventli Section m the Arjunibhi'^

gamana of tbe VanilBurva.

' Section XXVIIL

(Arjundbhigamana Parva c<mtimii6d.)

" Draupadi continued, 'On this subject, the ancient stoiy

of the conversation between Prahlada and Vali the son of

Virochana, is qUoted as an cxampte. One day Vali asked hia

grand-father Prahlada, the chief of the Asuras and the

I>anavas, possessed !of great wisdom and well-versed in the

mysteries of the science of duty, saying,— father, is forgive-
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iness meritorious or might^nd energy such ? I am puzzled as

regards this: father, enlighten me who ask thee this! O
thou conversant with all duties, tell me truly which of these

lis meritorious ! I will strictly obey whatever thy command may
ibe !—Thus asked (by Vali), his wise grand-father, conversant

with every conclusion, replied upon the whole subject unto his

^^aiid-son who had sought at Ms hands the resolution of his

'doubts. And Prahlada said,—Know, O child, these two truths

with certainty, viz, that might is not always meritorious'

and forgiveness also is not always meritorious ! H« that

sforgiveth always AuffOTeth many evils. Servants and stranger*

;and enemies always ffisregard Mm. No creature ever bendeth

«down unto him. liierefore it is, child, that the learned

capplatid not a c&nstaat habit of fergiveness ! The servants of

4an ever^forglving person always disregard him, and contract

^numerous faults. 3%ese mean-minded men also seek to de«:

a)rive him ©f bis wealth. Vale-souled servants also themselves^

^pprdpriate bis vehicles and clothes and ornaments and apparel

>and beds and seats and food and drink and other articles of

iiuse. They 4e m&t -also, at the command of their master,

give unto ofhers the things they are directed to give. Nor da
4ihey ever worship their master with that respect which is their

master's due. Disregard in this world is worse than death.>

O child, sens aMd servants and attendants and even strangers

^peak harsh words unto the man who always forgivet^.- Per*

^sons, disregarding the man of an ever-foi^ving temper, even

<flesire his wife, and his wife also, from ignorance, becometh ready

?to act as she willeth. And servants also that are ever fond

•of pleasure, if they do not receive even slight punishments

from their master, contract all sorts of vices, and the wicked

ever injure such « master. These and manj' other demerits

attach to those that are ever-forgiving !

" 'Listen now, son of Virochana, to the demerits of those

that are aever-forgiving ! The man of wrath who, surrounded

by darkness, always inflicteth, by help of his own energy^

various kinds of punishments on persons whether they deserve

them or not, is necessarily seprated from his friends in consei

queace of tiat energy of bisj Such a man is bated by both
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relaibives and strangers. Such a man, because he insulteth

others, suffereth loss of wealth and reapeth disregard and

sorrow and hatred and confusion and enemies. The man, of

wrath, in consequence of his ire, inflicteth punishments on

men and obtaineth (in return) harsh \^ords, ' He is digested

of his prosperity soon and even of life; not to say, of friends

and relatives. He that puteth forth his might both upon

bis benefactor and his foe, is an object of alarm to the world,

Uke a snake that hath taken shelter in a house, to the inmates

thereof. What prosperity can he have who is an object of

alarm to the world ? People always' do him an injury when

they find a hole. Therefore, should men never exhibit might

in excess nor forgiveness on all occasions. One should put

forth his might and sho\y his forgiveness on proper occasions.

He that becometh forgiving at the proper time and harsh

»nd mighty also at the proper time, obtaineth happiness both

in this world and the other. r

"'I shall now indicate the occasions in detail of forgiveness,

as laid down by this learned, and \»hich should ever be observed

by all. Hearken unto me as I speak ! He that hath done

thee a service, even if he is guilty of a grave wrong unto

thee, recdllecting his former service shouldst thou forgive that

©ffender. Those also that have become offenders from ignorance

^nd folly should be forgiven, fpr learning and wisdom are not

always easily attainable by man. They;that having offended

thee knowingly, plead ignorance, should be punished, even if

their offences be trivial. Such crooked men should never be

pardoned. The first offence of every creature should be forgiven.

The second offence, however, should be punished, even if it be

trivial. If, however, a person commiteth an offence unwillingly,

it hath been said that examining bis plea well by a judicious

enquiry, he should be pardoned. Humility may vanquish might,

humility may vanquish w:eakness. There is nothing that hu-

mility may not accomplish. Therefore, humility is truly fiercer

(than it seemeth) ! One should act with reference to place and

time, and taking note of his own might or weakness. Nothing

can succeed that hath been undertaken without reference to

place and time, Therefore, do thou ever wait for place and
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time ! Sometimes offenders should be forgiven from fear of the

people. These have been declared to be times of forgiveness.

And it hath been said that on occasions besides these, might

should be put forth against trangressors.
—

'

" Draupadi continued, 'I, therefore, regard, king, that the

time bath come for thee to put forth thy might ! Unto

those Kurus, the covetous sons of Dhritarashtra who irgure

us always, the present is not the tkne for forgiveness! It

behoveth thee to piit forth thy might. The humble and for^

giving person is disregarded ; while those that are fierce perse-

cute others. He, indeed, is a king who hath recourse to both,

each according to its time !'
"

Thus eiids the twenty-eighth Section in the Arjunabhi-

gamtoa of the Vana Parva,

Section XXIX.

(ArjunS,bhigamana Parva continued.)

" Yudhishthira said, ' Anget is the slayer of men and is

aga,in their prosperor. Know this, O thou possessed of great

wisdom, that anger is the root of all prosperity and all adversity.

O thou beautiful one, he that suppresseth his anger eameth

prosperity. That man, again, who always giveth way to anger,

reapeth adversity from his fierce anger. It is seen in this

world that anger is the cause of destruction of every creature.

How then can one like me indulge his anger which is so des-

tructive of the world ? The angry man commiteth sin ; the

angry man killeth even his preceptors. The angry man insult-

eth even his superiors in harsh words. The man that is angry

faileth to distinguish between what should be said and what

should not. There is no act that an angry man may not

do, no word that an angry man may not utter. From anger a

man may slay one that deserveth not to be slain, and may

worship one that deserveth to be slain. The angry man

may even send his own sctol to the regions of Yama, Be-

holding all these faults, the wise control their anger, desi-

rous of obtaining high prosperity both in this and the

11
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Other world. It is for this that they of tranquil souls have

banished wrath. How can one like us indulge in it then ?

O daughter of Drupada, reflecting upon all this, my anger is

not excited ! One that acteth not against a man whose wrath

hath been up, rescueth himself as also others from great fear.

In fact, he may be regarded to be the physician of the two

(vie, himself and the angry man). * If a weak man perse-

cuted by others, foolishly becoraeth angry towards men that

are mightier than he, he then Isecometh himself the cause o€

his own destruction. And in respect of one who thus deli-

berately throweth away his life, there are no regions hereafter

to gain. Therefore, O daughter of Drupada, it hath been

said that a weak man should always suppress his wrath. And
the wise man also who though persecuted suffereth not his

wrath to be roused, joyeth in the other world, having passed

his persecutor over in indifference. It is for this reason hath

it been said that a wise man, whether strong or weak, should

ever forgive his persecutor even when the latter is in straits.

It is for this, Krishna, that the virtuous applaud them that

have conquered their -wrath. Indeed, it is the opinion of the

virtuous that the honest 'and forgiving man is ever victorioHS,

Truth is more beneficial than untruth ; arid gentle than cruel

behaviour. How can one like me, therefore, even for the pur-

pose of slaying Duryodhana, exhibit anger w'hich hath so

many faults and which the virtuous bamish from their souls ?

They that are regarded by the learned of foresight, as poss-

essed of (true) force of character, are certainly those who are

wrathful in outward show only. Men of learning and of true

insight caH him to be possessed of force of character who by

his wisdom can -suppress his risen wrath. thou of fair

hips, the angry man seeth not things in their true light.

The man that is angry seeth not his way nor respecteth per-

sons. The angry man killeth even those t^at deserve not to

be killed. The man of wrath slayeth even his preceptors.

Therefore, the man possessing force of character should ever

baaisb wrath to a distance. The man that is overwhelmed

* Nilkantha would explain this as jneaaing " Himself and others. ''
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with wrath acquireth not with ease generosity, dignity,

courage, skill, and other attributes belonging to real force of

character. A man by forsaking anger can exhibit proper

energy, whereas, O wise one, it is highly difficult for the

angry man to exhilnt his energy at the proper time ! The

ignoraat * always regard anger as equivalent to energy.

Wrath, however, hath been given to man for the destruction

of the world. The man, therefore, who wishetb to behave pro-

perly, must ever forsake anger. Even one who hath aban-

doned the excellent virtues of his own order, it is certain,

n-ever indulgeth in wrath (if he behaveth properly), f If fools, of

minds without light, transgress in every respect, how, fault-

less one, can one like me transgress (like them) ?'
t If amongst

men there were not persons equal unto the Earth in forgive-

nessi there would be no peace among- men but continued strife

eaused by- wrath. If the injured return their injuries, if one

chastised' by his superiors were to chastise his superiors in

return,, the consequence would be the destruction of every

creature, and' sin also- would prevail in the world. If the man
who hath ill speeches from another retumeth- those speeches

afterwards; if the injured man returnethhis injuries; if the

chastised person chastiseth in return ; if fathers slay sons, and

sons, fathers; and' if husbands slay wives, and wives, husbands';

then, OKrishnar, how can- birth take place in a- world where

anger prevaileth so ! For, O thou of handsome face, know

tha-t the birth of creatures is due to peace ! If' the king also,

O Draupadi, giveth way to wrath, his subjects soon -meet with

destruction. Wrath, therefore,- hath- for its consequence the

destruction and the distress of the people. And because it is

* The Bengal editions read apanditai. Nilakantha, however,, adhering

to Pmidita -wonld explain- it as used ironically. This is-, certainly inge-

nious. "We prefer the Bengal reading.

+ The sense of the second line of this Sloia is very obscure. We have

followed Nilakantha.

I We do not follow Nilakantha in taking the Anindifs of thetext as

a locative singular connected with atikrania. We prefer to take it as a

vocative singular addressed to Draupadi^
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se6n that there are in the world men who are forgiving lik?

the Earth, it iis therefore that creatures derive their life and

enjoy prosperity^ O beautiful one, one should forgive, under

every injury. It hath been said that the continuation of

species is due to man being forgiving. He, indeed, is a wise

and excellent person who hath conquered his wrath and who
showeth forgiveness even when insulted, oppressed, and angered

by a strong person. The man of power who- controleth his

wrath, hath (for his enjoyraent) numerous everlasting regions

;

while he that is angry, is called foolish, and meeteth with des.

'truetion both in this and the other world. O Krishna, the

illustrious and forgiving Kd^apa hath, in this respect, sung

the following verses in honor of men that are ever forgiving:—

Fcfrgiyeness is virtue ; forgiveness is sacrifice ; forgiveness is the

Vedas ; forgiveness is the Sruti. * He that knoweth this is

capable of forgiving everything. Forgiveness is Brahma -ff

fbrgiveness is Truth ; J forgiveness is stored ascetic merit ; for-

giveness protecteth the ascetic merit of the future ; forgiveness

is asceticism ; forgiveness^ is holiness ; and by forgiveness is it

that the universe is held together. Persons that are forgiving

attain to the regions obtainable by those that have performed

meritorious sacrifices, or those that are well-conversant with

the Vedas, or those that have high ascetic merit. Those that

perform Vedic sacrifices $ as also those that perform the meri^

torious rites of religion obtain other, regions. Men of forgive-

ness, however, obtain those much-adored regions that are in

the world of Brahma. Forgiveness is the might of the

mighty; forgiveness is Sacrifice; forgiveness is quiet of mind*

How, O Erishni, can one like us abandon forgiveness, which
is such, and in which are established Brahma, and Truth, and
Wisdom, and the worlds ? The man of wisdom should ever

forgive, for when he is capable of, forgiving everything, he

* Sruti here expresses the same sense as the Vedas. Literally, it is

audition as opposed to Smriti which is tradition,

t Used in the sense of 'the collective body of Brahmanas'.

J The highest virtue,, equivalent to Godhead.

$ Sacrifices are specially ordained in the Yajus,
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attaineth 60 Brahma.* This world belongeth to those that are

forgiving; the other world is also theirs. The forgiving

acquire honors here, and a,, state of blessedness hereafter.

Those men that ever conquer their wrath by forgiveness, ob-J

tain the higher regions. Therefore hath it been said that for-

giveness is the highest virtue.—These are the verses sung by

Ka5yapa in respect of those that are everrforgiving. Having

listened, Draupadi, to these verses in respect of forgiveness,

contain thyself ! Giye not way to thy wrath ! Our grand-sire

the son of Shantanu will worship peace ; Krishna the son of

Devaki will worship peace ; the preceptor (Drona) and Vidura

callod Kshatri will both speak of peace; Kripa and Sanjaya

also will preach peace. And Somadatta and Yuyutshu and

Drona's son and our grandsire Vyasa, every one of them speak-

eth always pf peace. Ever urged by these towards peace, the

king (Dhritarashtra) will, I think, return us our kingdom*

Ifj however, he yieldeth to temptation, he will meet with

destruction. O lady, a crisis hath come in the history of the

Bharatas for plunging them into calamity! This . hath beea

my certain conclusion from sometime before! Suyodhana

deserveth not the kingdom^ Therefore hath he been unable ta

acquire forgiveness. I, however, deserve the sovereignty, and

therefore is it that forgiveness: hath taken possession of me;

.Forgiveness and gentleness are the qualities of the self-posa.

essed. They represent eternal virtue. I shall, therefore, truly

adopt those qualities
!'

"

Thus ends the twenty-ninth Section in the Arjunabhi-

gamana of the Yana Farva.

Section XXX.

(Arjv/jfkciihigamana Pdrva continued.)

"Draupadi said; 'I bow down unto Dhatri and Vidhatri-^

who have thus clouded thy sense! Regarding the burden

* The highest state of Godhead.

t Dhatri is God ; Vidhatri, the embodiment of acts, which are sup-

posed to determine the course of one's life. Or, simply, the Creator

and the Ordainer of everything in the universe.
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(thou art to bear) thou thinkest differently from the ways of

thy fathers and grand-fathers ! Influenced by acts men are

placed in di^rent situations of life. Acts, therefore, produce

consequences that are inevitable : emancipation is desired from

mere folly. It seemeth that man can never attain prosperity iii

this world by virtue, gentleness, forgiveness^ stra%ht-forward-
.

ness and fear of censure ! If this were not so, O Bharata,

this insufferable calamity would never have ovei taken thee

who art so undeserving- of it, and these thy brothers of great

energy ! Neither in those days of prosperity nor in these days

of thy adversity, thou, Bharata, hath ever known anything

so dear to thee as virtue, whi'ch thou hast even regarded as

dearer to thee than life! That thy kingdom is for virtue

alone, that thy life also is for virtue alone, is known to Brah-

manas and thy superiors and even the celestials ! I thmk thou

canst abandon Bhimaisena and Arjuna and these twin sons of

Madri along with myself, but thou canst not abasadon virtue ! I

have heard that the king protecteth virtue ; and virtue; protect-

ed by him, protecteth him (in- return) ! I see, however, that

virtue protecteth thee not ! Like' the shadow pursuing a man,

thy heart, O tiger among men, with singleness of purpose,

ever seeketh virtue. Thou hast never disregarded thy equals,

and inferiors and superiors ! Obtaining even the entire world,

thy pride never increased ! O son of Pritha, thou ever wor-

Shippest Brahmanas, the gods, and the Pritris, with Swahas

and Swadhds, * and other forms of worship ! O son of Friths,

thou hast ever gratified the Brahmanas by fulfilling evevy wish of

theirs ! Yatis and Sdnnyasins f and mendicairts of domestic

lives have always been fed in thy house from off plates of gold

where I have distributed (food) amongst them. Unto the

Vcinaprasthas I thou always givest gold and food. There is

nothing in thy house thou mayst not give unto the Brah-

manas! In the Viswadeva sacrifice that is, for thy peace,

^performed in thy house, the things consecrated are first offered

* Both are particular Mantras of the Vedas.

+ Orders of ascetics.

I Order of asceticg not living in domesticity.
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wnto guests and all creatures, while thou livest thyself with

what remaineth (after distribution) ! IsJitis, Pagubandhas,

sacrifices for obtaining fruition of desires, the religious rites of

(ordinary) domesticity, Paka sacrifices, and sacrifices of other

kinds, are ever performed in thy house. Even in this great

forest, «o solitary and haunted by robbers, living in exile,

divested of thy kingdona, thy virtue hath sustained no dimi-

nution ! The AswaTmdha, * the Rajasnya, the PundariJca, f
the Gosaya, % these grand-sacrifices requiring large gifts have

all been performed by thee ! O monarch, impelled by a per-

verse sense during that dire hour of a losing match at dice, thou

didst yet stake and lose thy kingdom, thy wealth, thy weapons,

thy brothers, and myself! Simple, gemtle, liberal, modest,

truthful, how, O king, could thy mind be attracted to the vice

©f gambling ? I am almost deprived of my sense, O king, and

my heart is overwhelmed with grief, beholding this thy distress,

and this thy calamity ! An old history is cited as an illus-

tration for the truth that men are subject to the will of God

and never te their own wishes ! The Supreme Lord and

Ordainer of all ordaineth everything in respect of the weal

aad woe, the happiness and misery, of all creatures, even

prior to thear feirlis, guided by the acts of each, which are

•even like a seed (destined to spromt forth into the tree of life).

-0 hero amongst men, as a wooden doll is made to move its

limbs by the wire-puller, so are creatures made to work by the

Lord of all. O Bharata, like space that oovereth every object,

God, pervading 'every creature, ordaineth its weal or woe.

Like a bird tied with a string, every creature is dependant on

God. Every one is subject to God and none else. No one can

be his own ordainer. Like a pearl on its string, or a bull

held fast by the cord passing through its nose, or a tree

falloQ from the bank into the middle of the stream, every

creature foUoweth the command of the Creator, because im-

,bued with His Spirit and because established in Him. And

* The Horse-sacrifiee.

+ The Elephant-sacrifice,

t Tke Cow-sacrifice'
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man himself, dependent on the Universal Sbulj cannot pass a

moment independently. Enveloped in darkness, creatures are

hot masters of their own weal or woe. They^ go to heaven or

hell, urged by God Himself. Like light straws dependent on

strong winds, all creatui:es, Bharata, are dependent on

God ! And God himself, pervading allcreatures and engaged

in acts right and wrong, mioveth in the universe, though

hone can sdj—This is God ! This tody with its physical

attributes * is only the means by which God—the Supremo

Lord of all-maketh (every creature) to reap fruits that are

good or bad. Behold the power of illusion that hath been

spread by God, who confounding with his illusion, maketh crea-

tures slay their fellows ! Truth-knowing Munis behold these

differently. They appear to them in a different light, even

like the rays of the Sun (which to ordinary ^ey^ are only a

pencil of light, while to eyes more penetrating seem fraught

with the genris of food and di4nk).f Ordinaiy men behold

the things of the earth otherwise. It is God who makeeth fhem

all, adopting different processes in their creation and des-

truction.
" And, Yudhishthira, the Selfcreate Grandshfe,

Almighty God, spreading illusioii, slayeth his creatures by the

instrumentality of his creatures, as one may break a piece of

inert and senseless wood with wood, or stone with stone, or

iron with iron ! And the Supreme Lord, according to his plea-

sure, sporteth with his creatures, creating and destro3dng theni,

like a child with his toy (of soft eaith). O king, ii doth iseem

to me that God behaveth towards his creatures like a father or

mother unto them. Like a vicious person. He seemeth to bear

himself towards them in anger ! Beholding superior and well-

behaved and modest persons persecuted, while the sinful are

happy, I am sorely troubled ! Beholding this thy distress' aiid

the prosperity Of Suyodhana, I do not speak highly the Great

Ordainer who suffereth such inequality ! O sir, what fruits

doth the Great Ordainer reap by granting prosperity to Dhrita-

* Kshetrasangitam means literally " called Eshetra. " Kshetra, hoyft

ever, is a collection of attributes, most of which are physical.

t So Nilakiwitba, We YudhishtUira's hymn to the Sun on pago,,
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rashtra's son who tranagresseth the ordinances, who ia crooked

and covetous, and who injureth virtue and religipn ! If the

act done pttrsueth the doer and none else, then certainly it ia

God himself who is stained with the sin of every act. If, how-

ever, the sin of an act done doth not attach to the doer, then

(individual) might (and not God) is the true cause of acts, and

I grieve for those that have no mjight
!'

"

Thus ends the thirtieth Section io the Arjuaabhigamana of

the Vana Parva.

Section XXXI.

(ArjunShhigamana Parva continued.

)

" Yudhishthira said, Thy speech, O Yajnaseni, is delight-

ful and smooth and full of excellent phrases. We have listened

to it (carefully). Thou speakest, however, the language of

atheism ! O princess, I never act, solicitors of the fruits of my
actions! I give away, because it is my duty to give : I sacrifice,

because it is my duty to sacrifice! O Krishna, I accomplish

to the best of my power whatever a person living in domesti-

city should do, regardless of the fact whether those acts have

fruits or not, O thou of fair hips, I act virtuously^ not

from the desire of reaping the fruits of virtue, but of not

transgressing the ordinances of the Veda, and beholding also

the conduct of the good and wise ! My heart, Krishna, ia

naturally attracted towards virtue. The man who wisheth to

reap the fruits of virtue is a trader in virtue. His nature ia

mean and he should never be counted amongst the virtuous.

Nor doth he ever obtain the fruits of his virtues ! Nor doth

he of sinful heart, who having accomplished a virtuous act

doubteth in his mind, obtain the fruits of his act, in conse-

quence of that scepticism of his ! I speak unto thee, under

the authority of the Vedas, * which constitute the highest proof

in such matters, that never shouldst thou doubt virtue ! The

man that doubteth virtue is destined to take his birth in the

brute species. The man of weak understanding who doubteth

* JLHvadA^ (ablative) equivalent t« YiMJc^prSimanyat. So Nilakaatha,
'

'

'

12
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religion or virtue or the words of tie Rishis, is precluded from

regions of immortality aiid bliss, like Sudras from the Vedasr

O intelligent one, if a child born of a good race studieth the-

Vedas and beareth himself virtuously, rbyal sages of virtuoui*

behaviour regard him •ifs an aged sage (notwilhstandiilg' his

years) ! The sinful wretch, however, who doubted ti^6a&&St

transgresseth the scriptures', is regarded as k^er even tfaaa

^udras and robbers ! Thou hast seen with tby own eyes the

great ascetic Markandeya of immeasurable soul G<»ite to bsI

It is by virtue alone that he hath acquired iminortality in the

flesh. Vyasa, and Va5ishta, and Maitreya, and Narada, and

Lomaja, and Shuka, and other Rishis have all, by virtue alone,

become of pure souls ! ( Thou beholdest them with thy own

eyes as furnished with prowess of celestial ascitioii^a, compe-

tent t& curse or bless
.
(with effect), and superior te 4;he very

gods! O sinless -one, theee aH, ^qual to the celestials them»

selves, behdd with their eyes what -is writ in the Vedas, aaid

describe virtue asf-the foremost dtifcy ! It behoveth thee not,

therefore, O ami«ible Qween, -lo either doubt or censure God

or act, wi4ih a foolish heart ! Th« fool that dcubteth religioE

and disregardcith virtue, proud of4he"proof dferived from his own

reasoning, regardeth not other proofs «md holdeth'the Rishis

who are capable of knowing the future as present «« mad mea.

The fool risgardefe only the external world capable of gratify-

ing his senses, and'is blind to everything «lse. He that doubt-

eth religion hath no expiation for his offence. That miserable

wretch is full of anxiety and acquireth not regions of bliss

hereafter. A rejecter of proofs, a slanderer of the interpreta-

tion of the Vedic scriptures, a transgressor urged by lust and

covetousness, that fool goeth to hall. O amiable one, he, qh

the other hand, who ever cheriseth religion with fadth, obtain-

eth eternal bliss in the other world. The fool who cherisheth

not religion, transgressing the proofs offered by the Rishis,

aiever obtaineth posperity in any life, for such transgression

of the scriptures. 'It is certain, O handsome one, that with

respect to him who regardeth not the words of the Rishis or

the conduct of the virtuous as proof, neither this nor the other

world existeth, Soubt not, Krishna, the ancient rellgioa



t&at ia practised by the good and framed by Rishis of univer-

sal knowledge apd capable of seeing all (things ! O daughter

of Drupadj^ religion U the only raft for those desirous of

gcang tO'keaifireji, like a ship to.merchants desirous of crossing

the oceattu O thou faultless one, if, the virtues that are prac-

tised* by. the virtuous had no fruits,, this universe then would

he enveloped in infamous d^kness. No one then, would pur-

sue salvation, no one wf>Hld' seek, ta acqiiire knowledge, not

even weialth, but men v?puld;live like beasts. If asceticism,,

the austerities of celebate life^ Sacrifices, study ofitfeeVedas,;

charity, ,boBes%-,—these all were fruitless^ men would not have,

practised ivtirtHSS, generatioo: a&er generation^ 11 acts were all

fruitless, »idire confusion would ensure. F6p.wbat then«do-Rishift

and^ gods and^Gandharvas and Baikshasas, .who are all independ-

ent of human catnditious,,. eheri&h^ virtue with, such affection }

Kuoiwin^it for-certain that Giod is the giver, of fruits in respect

of virtue,- they practise virtue ia^ this worlds ThiSj 0- Krishna)

is the eternal (source of) prosperity ! When the fruits of both

knowledge aiu£ asceticism tare secn^ virtue and vice cannot be

fruitless. Call to thy mind, O Krishna, the circumstances of

t% own birth as thou hast heard of them, and recall also the

manner in which DhrightadjmnQa.ofe great prowess was born !

These, O thou" of sv;«et smiles, are the bast . proofs (of the

fruits of virtue).! They, that have their, minds under control,

reap the fruits of their acts and are content with little.

Ignorant fools are not content with even . the much they

get (here)^. because they have no happiness born of. virtue to

a,cquire in>, the world hereafter. . The fruitfulness of virtuous

acts ordained in the Vedasj as also of all transgressions, the

origin and.destruction. of acts,. are, .0 beautiful one, mysteries

to even the gods! These are not known to anybody and

.everybody.. Ordinary men. are igijorantiin resp_eot. of, these..*

* We adopt tbe reading Naitdftvi veda 4>e. and^not tKe reading witboufc

the negative particle.- The follo^riKg-verse-also begining with Api. kalpa

&c. is, we regard, aniritei-polation; • Nilakantha spends much 'mgmxdty

i» explaining the sense, adopting the second line as genuine, bwt we think

be is in error.
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The gods keep up ' thfe mystery, for tfee illusioiat coviering the*

conduct 6i the gods is tinintelligMe, Those regenerate' onet^

that have 'd^^troyefl all a§pHS(itloiis, that have built all thek*

hopes oii VoWs and asceticism, that have burnt all theif sina^

and have acquired miAds where quiet and peace and holib^ss'

dwell, understand all these. Therefore, though thou mayst

not see the fruits of virtue, thou shouldst not yet doubt reli^

gion or the gods. Thou must perform sacrifices with a willy

and practise charity without insolenee. Acts in this worlc^

have their fruits, and virtue also is eternal. Brahma himself told

this unto his (spirittial) sons, as testified to by Ka9yapa. Let

thy doubt, therefore, O Krishna, be dispelled like mist. Re-

flecting upon all this, let thy scepticism give way to faith.

Slander not God, who is the lord of all creatures. Learn how

td know Him. Bow down unto Him„ Let not thy mind be

such. And, O Krishna, never disregard that Supreme bein^

through whose grace, mortal man by piety, acquireth imm<a>

tality
!'"

Thus ends the thirty-fitst Section in the Arjunabhigamansi

of the Vana Parva.

Section XXXII.

(Arjunabhigamana Parva continued.)
'

" Draupadi said, 'I do not ever disregard or slander religioit,

O son of Friths, ! Why should I disregard God the lord of

all creatures ? Afflicted with woe, know me, O Bbarata, to

be only raving ! I will once more indulge in lamentations:

listen to me with attention ! O persecuter of all enemies,

every conscious * creature should certainly act in this world.

It is only the immobile, and not other creatures, that may live

without acting. The calf, immediately after its birth, sucketh

the mother's teat. Persons feel pain in consequence of incanta-

tions performed with their statues, f It seemeth, therefore,

*, Janata. We do not prefer the reading ./e^ma, by a creature th%t

U'horn.

+ Ghhdyopaiivandt a technical t«rm so explained by Nilakantha. The

ftVgument i» not very clear.
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Yudhishthira, that creatures derive the character of their

lives from their acts of former lives. Amongst mobile, creatures

man differeth in this respect that he aspireth^ O bull of the

Bharata race, to affect his course of life in this and the other

world by means of his acts. Impelled by the inspiration of

a former life, all creatures visibly (reap) in this world the

fruits of their acts. Indeed, all creatures live according to

the inspiration o^ a former life, even the Creator and the

Ocdainer ^ the universe, like a crane that liveth on the water

(untaught by any one). - If a creature acteth not, its course

of life is impossible. In the case of a creature, therefore, there

must be action and not inaction. Thou also shouldst act, and

not incur censure by abandoning action. Cover thyself up,

as with an armour, with action. There may or may not be

even one in a thousand who truly knoweth the utility of acts

or work. One muet act for protecting as also increasing his

wealth ; for if without seeking to earn, one continueth to only

spend, his wealth, even if it were a hoard huge as the Himavat»

would soonl)e exhausted. All the creatures in the world would

have been exterminated, if there were no action. If alsd

acts bore no fruits, creatures would never have multiplied. It

is even seen that creatures sometimes perform acts that have

no fruits, for without acts the course of life itself would be

impossible. Those persons in the world who believe in Des-

tiny, and those again who believe in Chance, are both the

w'orst among men. Those only that believe in the efficacy of

acts are laudable. He that lieth at ease, without activity,

believing in Destiny alone, is soon destroyed like an unbumt

earthen pot in water. So also he that believeth in Chance, i.e,

sitteth inactive though capable of activity, liveth not long,

for his life is one of weakness and helplessness,' If any person

accidentally acquireth any wealth, it is said he deriveth it from

Chance, for no one's eflfort hath brought about the result.

And, O son of Pritha, whatever of good fortune a person ob-

taineth in consequence of religious rites, that is called Provi-

dential. The fruit, however, that a person obtainetb by acting

himself, and which is the direci. result of those acts of his,

is regarded as proof of Personal ability, And, O best of
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men, know that the *«ealth.one obtainethi spontaaeou&ly anj

without eause is said to bi6 a spontaneous acquisition.. * What-
ever is thuiS^ obtained by Ghance, by Providential dispensationi,

Spontaneously, or as the result of. one's acts, is, howeverji

the consequence of the acts of a formers life. And God,i the

Ordainer of the universe,, judging according to the acts^of

former lives, distributeth among men. their portions in this

world. Whatever acts, good or bad,.a person performeth,.know,

that they are the result of God's arrangements agreeably, to.'

the acts of a formeir Itfe;. This bodgj is«only the instrument in

the hands of Gbd, for doing: the acts that are done. Itself

inert, it dot^ as Godurgeth it to-do.. O son of Kunti, it is the
Supreme Lord of all who maketh all ere^ures do. what they
do. The creatures bheD*6el!/es . axe inert. -faero; man; having:

first settled some-puspose inj hie mind, accomplisheth' it, himsetf

working with the aid. of his intelligesce. We, therefore,, say
that man is himself ther cause (of what he doetb-); G= bull
»mong men, it is imifossiMe:to aumbfir the acts of men, for

mansions and towns are the result of man's acts. Intelligenf
men know, by h«lp ei their- jiBteflecJb, that oil may be had
from sesame, curds from- milk, and that food may be- cookedt

by means of igniting fuel. They know also the means for

accomplishing all these. Aad- knowing^ them, • tiiey afterwards
«et themselves, with proper appEances, to acccwnpHsK them.
And creatures support their lives by the results achieved in

these direfctions by their own acts.. If a work is executed by
,a skilled workman it is exeeitted well. From dififerences (in

/:haracteriatics) another %ork may be said to be that of an
.unskilful hand. If a person were not, in the matter of his

f^cts, himself the cause thereof, then sacrifices wouM not bear
^any fruits ih his case, nor would any body be a disciiple or
a master. It is because a person is himself the cause of his
.^irorkthat he is applauded when he achievetk saccess. So
.the doer is censured if he faaleth. If man were not himseif
the cause of his acts, how would all this be justified? Some

J * Such as obtaming a jewel while in search of a l<jst coin ef theloweefe
value. TJiis is Nilakantha's happy illustration.
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say that everything is the result of Chance, others, that every-

thing isifehe jesuk -of Providential dispensation ; others again,'

that this is not so, but ithat everything which is supposed to

be the result of Pestiny or Chance is the result of the good

or the bad acts of former lives.* It is seen that possessions are

obtained fkom. Chance as also from Destiny. Something being:

from Destiny and something from Chance, something is ob-

tained by Ekertion. In the acquisitifin of his objects, there is

no "fourth cause in the case of man. Thus say those that are

acquainted with itrnth and &illed in knowledge.f If, however,

God himself were not the giver of 'good and bad fruits, then

amongst creatures there would not be any "that was miserable^

If the effect of former^acts be a myth, then all purposes for

which man would work should be successful. They, therefore,

that -regard "the fthccee alone (mentioned above) as the doors of

all success and failure in the world, (without regarding the acts

of former life), are dull and inert like the body itself. J For

all 'this, however, a person should ac*. This is the conclusion of

Manu himself. The person that doth not act, certainly succumb-

eth. Yudhishthira, the man of action in this world generally

meeteth with success. The idle, however, never achieve success.

If success becometh impossible, then should one seek to remove

the difficulties that bar his way to success. And, O king, if a

person worketh (hard), his debt (to the gods) is cancelled (whe-

ther he achieveth success or not). The person that is idle and

K^h at his length, is overcome by adversity ; while he that is

active and skilful is sure to reap success and enjoy prosperity.

Intelligent persens engaged in acts with confidence in themselves,

regard all who are diffident as doubting and unsuccessful; The

confident and faithful, however, are regarded by them as

successful. At this moment misery hath overtaken us. If,

however, thou betakest to action,, that misery will certainly

be removed. If thou meetest failure, then that will furnish

Adri^yam, as explained by Nilakantha, is thegood or the tiad, acts of

a former life..

t Banter.

J The word- in the text is Atma. It means here body. So Nilakantha,

9therwi9e it would harp no sense.
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a proof unto thee and Vrikodara and Vivatshu and the twins

(that ye are unable to snatch the kingdom from the foe). The

acts of others, it is seen, are crowned with success. It is

probable that ours also will be successful. How can one know

beforehand what the consequence will be ? Having exerted

thyself, thou wilt know what the fruit of thy ex^iona will

be. The tiller tilleth with the plough the soil and soweth the

seeds thereon. He then siteth silent, for . the clouds (after

that) are the cause that would help the seeds to grow into

plants. If, however, the clouds favor him not< the tiller is

absolved from all blame. He saith unto himself,->-'What others

do I have done. If, notwithstanding this, I meet with failure,

no blame can attach to me.—Thinking so, he containeth him-

self and never indulgeth in self-reproach. O Bharata, no one

should despair, saying,;—Oh, I am acting, yet success is not

mine !—For there are two other causes, besides exertion, to-

wards success. Whether there be success or failure, there should

be no despair, for success in acts depeudeth upon the union of

many circumstances. If one important element is wanting,

success doth not become commensurate, or doth not come at

all. If, however, no exertion is made, there can be no

success. Nor is there anything to applaud in the absence of

all exertion. The intelligent, aided by their intelligence,

and according to their full might, bring place, time, means,

auspicious rites, for the acquisition of prosperity. With care-

fulness and vigilance should one set himself to work, his chief

guide being his projjess. In the union of qualities necessary

for success in work, prowess seemeth to be the chief. When the

man of intelligence seeth his enemy superior to him in many
qualities, he should seek the accomplishment of his purposes

by means of the arts of conciliation and proper appliances.

He should also wish evil unto his foe and his banishment.

Without speaiking of mortal man, if his foe were even the

ocean or the hills, he should be guided by such motives. A
person by his activity in searching for the holes of his enemies,

dischargeth his debt to himself as also to his friends. No man
should ever disparage himself, for the man that disparageth

himself never earneth high prosperity, Bhaiata, success ia,
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this- world is attainable on such conditions ! In fact, success

in the world is said to depend on acting according to time and

circumstances. My father formerly kept a learned Brahmana

with him. bull of the Bharata race, he said all this unto

my father. Indeed, these instructions as to duty, uttered by

Vrihaspati himself, were first taught to my brothers ? It was

from them that I heard these afterwards while in my father's

house. And, O Yudhishthira, while at intervals of business,

I went out (of the inner apartments) and sat on the lap of

my father, that learned Brahmana used to recite unto me these

truths, sweetly consoling me therewith !'
"

Thus ends the thirty-second Section in the Arjunabhi-

gamana of the Vana Parva,

Section XXXIII.

(Arjunabhigamana Parva continued,}

Vaisampayana said. " Hearing these words of Yajnaseni,

Bhimasena, sighing iu wrath, approached the king and ad-

dressed him, saying, 'Walk, monarch, in the customary

path trod by good men (before thee) in respect of kingdoms

!

What do we gain by living in the asylum of ascetics, thus

deprived of virtue, pleasure, and profit ? It is not by virtue, nor

by honesty, nor by might, but by unfair dice, that our kingdom

hath been snatched by Duryodhana. Like a weak offal-eating

jackal snatching the prey from mighty lions, he hath snatched

away our kingdom ! Why, monarch, in obedience to the

trite merit of sticking to a promise, dost thou suffer such dis-

tress, abandoning that wealth which is the source of both

virtue and enjoyments ? It was for thy carelessness, O king,

that our kingdom protected by the wielder of the Gdndiva

and, therefore, incapable of being wrested by Indra himself,

was snatched from us in our very sight ! It was for thee, mon-

arch, that, ourselves living, our prosperity was snatched away

from us like a fruit from one unable to use his arms, or like

kine from one incapable of using his legs ! Thou art faithful in

the acquisition of virtue. It was to please thee, O Bharata,

that we have suffered ourselves to be overwhelmed with such

13
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^3ire calamity ! '0 131111 of the Bhal-ata race, it Tvas because-

•we were subject to thy control that we are thus tearing the

hearts of our friends and grati%ing our foes ! That we did

not, in obedience 150 thee, even them sky the sons of DhritaA

rashtra, is an ad; of folly on our part that grieve*"h me sorely'}

'This thy abode, O king, In the woods, like that of any will

animal, is what a -main -ef 'weaSiness -alone would submit toi

:Surely, no man ef might would ever lead such a life ! • This

sfchy course of life is approved n&ither by KrishBa, nor Vivatshuj

«ior by Abhimanya, Tier the Srinjayas, nor myself, nor by the

«ons of Madri ! Afflicted with thy vows, thy cry is Religion

!

Meligion ! Hast thou from despair beeai deprived of thy

manliness? Cowards alone, enable to win back their prosper^

ity, cherish despair, which is fruitless and destructive of one's

purposes. Thou hast ability and eyes. Thau seest that

manliness dwelleth in us. It is because tboa hast adopted a

life of peace that thou feelest not this distress ! These Dharta--

ra,shtras regard us who are forgiving, as really inacompetent.

ThiSj king, grieveth me more than death m battle. If we

all die in fair fight without turning ou;r backs on the foe, evea

that would be better thaa this exile, for then we should obtaiii

regions of bliss ia the ether world I Ox, if, O bull of the

Eharata race, having skin them all, we acquire the entire

earth, that would be prosperity worth the trial ! We wha
ever adhere to the customs of our order, who ever desir6

grand achievements, who ^ishto avenge our wrongs, have

this for our bounden duty. Gur kingdom wrested from us, if

we engage in battle, our deeds when known to the world wil

procure for us fame and not slander ! And that virtue, O
king, which tortureth one's o^vn self and friends, is really na
virtue. It is rather «, vioe producing calamities. Virtue is

sometimes also the weakness of men. And thmigh suoli a
man might ever be engaged in the practice of virtue, yet both

virtue and profit forsalke him, like pleasure and pain forsaking

«• person that is dead. He that practisetb virtue for virtue's

•sake ailvvays sufferetb. He can scarcely be called a wise man,

for he knoweth not the purposes of virtue, like a blind man
incapable of perceiving the solar light, He that regardeth hia
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purposes of wealth. He is really like a- servant that tendetHs

kine in a fojest,. He again that pusJSUBfeh wealth too < much-!

without pursuing virtue antJ^ eTgxsyments, deserveth, to-- be cen-

jiured and slain by all men; He also that ever pursued enjoyr

paents without pursuing virtue- and^ wealth; losetb his friends'

and' virtue and wealth al'sos. Destitute of- virtue and wealth,.

suph a man, indulging in - pleasure at wilT, at the expiration

®f his period of indulgence, meetefeh with certain death, lika-

aifish when the waierin which- it liveA. hixiii been dried up;.

It is for these reasons that they that are wise are eveu careful

ef both; virtue. and wealth, for a union of virtue and. wealth

is the essential req«isite of pleasure; as fuel is the essential

requisite * of fire;. Beasure hath- always virtue for its root,

said virtue also is united with-^ pleasure.. Know, O monarch,

*hat both are dfependenfe on each ether, like the ocean and

the clouds, the ocean? ca«sing'-the clouds and the clouds filling

Aeoceani. The-joy that one'feelfeth in' consequence of contact

with objects of touch or of possession o£wseal1^,. is what is

called pleasure.. It existeth: in the mind^. having no- corporeal

existences that one can' see; He that wisheth (to obtain)-

wealth, seeketh for-ia' large-share of virtue- to-crown< hFs wisl*

with success.. H« that wisheth for -pleasure,.,seeketh wealth,, (so

that his wish: may be realised).. Pleasure, however;^ yieldeth

. nothing; in its turn.. One pkasure cannot lead? to another,

being its own fruit j as ashes may be' had from, wood, but

nothing from those ashes ^ in. their turn.. And, king, as a

&)wle(r killeth. the bird^ we see; S0=. doth sin slay the creatures

of the worldi He-, therefore; who- mfeled by pleasure or covet-

ousness,-beholdefch not the- nature of virtue, dfeserveth to be

slain by ail,, aaid becometb- wretched both here and' hereafter.

It is evidfent-,- Oking, that thou? knowest that ptteas«re may

be derived fromi the possession of various objects ©I enjoyment.

Thou also weM knowest their ordiiiary- stages, as well as the

,,

'
• 1 i ll .. '

* The -word in the text is P'nakriti, literally, that which aids the

sainifestation of anything and 'witliouA which, tliat object's inamfestatioii

•would be impossible.
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great changes tliey undergo. At their loss or disappearance occa^

sioned by decrejiitude or death, ariseth what is called distress,'

That distress, O king, hath now overtaken us. The joy that

ariseth from the five senses the intellect and the heart being

directed to the objects proper to each, is called pleasure.

That pleasure, O king, is, as I think, one of the best fruits

of our actions.

" Thus, O monarch, one should regard virtue, wealth and

pleasure one after another. One should not devote himself

to virtue alone, nor regard wealth as the highest object of his

wishes, nor pleasure, but should ever pursue all three. The

scriptures ordain that one should seek virtue in the morning,

wealth at noon, and pleasure in the evening. The scriptures

also ordain that one should seek pleasure in the first portion

of life, wealth in the second, and virtue in the last. * And,

O thou foremost of speakers, they that are wise and fully con-

versant with proper division of time, pursue all three,— virtue,

wealth, and pleasure,—dividing their time duty ! O son of the

Kuru race, whether independence of these (three), or their

possession is the better for those that desire happiness,

should be settled by thee after careful thought. And thou

shouldst then, king, unhesitatingly act either for acquiring

them, or abandoning them all. For he who Kveth wavering

between the two doubtingly, leadeth a wretched life. It is

well known that thy behaviour is ever regulated by virtue.

Knowing this, thy friends counsel thee to act. Gift, sacrifice,

respect for the wise, study of the Vedas, and honesty,—these,

king, constitute the highest virtue, and are efficacious both here

and hereafter. These virtues, however, cannot be attained by
one that hath no wealth, even if, O tiger among men, he may
have infinite other accomplishments. The whole universe, O
ting, dependeth upon virtue. There is nothing higher than

'virtue. And virtue, king, is attainable by one that hath

plenty of wealth. Wealth cannot be earned by leading a

mendicant life, nor by a life of feebleness. Wealth, however,

can be earned by intelligence directed by virtue. In thy case,

* This sloka does not occur in every text.
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X)king, begging, which is successful with Brahmanas, hath

heen forbiddden. Therefore, bull amongst men, strive

for the acquisition of wealth by exerting thy might and energy,

Neither mendicancy, nor the life of a Sudra is what is proper

for thee. Might and energy constitute the virtue of the

Kshatriya in especial. Adopt thou, therefore, the virtue of

thy order and slay thy enemies. Destroy the might of Dhrita-

rashtra's sons, O son of Pritha, with my and Arjuna's aid

!

They that are learned and wise say that sovereignty is virtue.

Acquire sovereignty, therefore, for it behoveth thee not to live

in a state of inferiority ! Awake, king, and understand the

eternal virtues (of thy order) ! By birth thou belongest to an

order whose deeds are cruel and are a source of pain to man.

Cherish thy subjects and reap the fruit thereof. That can never

l)e a reproach. Even this, O king, is the virtue * ordained

"by God himself for the order to which thou belongest ! If

•thou fallest away therefrom, thou wilt make thyself ridi-

culous. Deviation from the virtues of one's own order is never

applauded. Therefore, thou of the Kuru race, making

'thy heart what it ought to be, agreeably to the order to which

thou belongest, and casting away this course of feebleness, sum-

mon thy energy and bear thy weight like one that beareth it

manfully. No king, O monarch, could ever acquire the sover-

eignty of the earth or prosperity or affluence by means of

Tirtue alone. Like a fowler earning his food in the shape of

swarms of little easily-tempted game, by offering them some

f attractive food, doth one that is intelligent acquire a king-

dom, by offering bribes unto low and covetuous enemies,
-f-

Be-

hold, O bull among kings, the Asuras, though elder brothers

in possession of power and affluence, were all vanquished by the

gods through strategem. Thus, king, everything belongeth to

* It is difiScuIt to correctly render the word D/utrma into English. The

word has many meanings. In the whole passage it is sometimes used in

the sense of Virtue, and sometimes in that of Duty. With this key in

his possession, the reader will not, we are sure, be confounded in correctly

understanding the whole of this passage.

t The words of the text here are employed in a double sense. The

original, therefore, is tenser than the translation,
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those that are mighty.. And, mighty-aajmed one, slay thy?

foes, having recourse to strategem. There is none equal ,unt<>

Arjuna in wielding the bow in battle.. Nor is there anybody

that may be equal unto me in wielding, the mace. ^Stirong;

men, monarch, engage in battle depending^ on their mighl^

and not on the force of n-urabers nor on. information of the

enemy's plans psrocured through spies. Therefore, O' son of

Pandu, exert thy might! Might is the ^ root of wealths

Whatever else is said to be its root is really not such.- As the

shade of the tree in winter goetb for nothing, so- without might

everything else becometh fruitless.. Wealth should be spent

by one who wisbeth to increase his wealth, after the manner,

.0 son of Kunti, of scattering seeds on the ground. Lej>.

'there be no doubt then in thy mind.! Where, however, wealth

that is more or even equal is not tO' be gained, there should,

be no expenditure of wealth. For investments of wealth ai'e like

•the ass' scratching, pleasurable at first but painful afterward^.

Thus, king of men, the perso» wlu> thro-weth away like seeds-

a little of his virtue in ord^ to gaia a larger measure of virtue^

is regarded as wise. Beycmd doabt, it is as I say. They that

are wise alienate the frienids of the foe that owaeth such„

and having weakened him by causing, those friends to abandon

. him thus, they then reduce him t» subgectiouv Even they

that are strong engage in battle depending on their courage.

One cannot by even continued efforts (uninspired by CQurage)t

or by the arts of conciliation, always conqaer a kingdom. *

Sometimes, king, men that are weak, uniting in large

-numbers, slay even a powerful foe, like bees killing the des-

poiler of the honey by force of numbers aloae, (As regaa-ds.

thyself), king, like the sun that sustaineth as well as slayetb

. creatures by his rays, adopt thou the ways of the- sun. T»
protect -one's kingdom and cherish the people duly, svs done by

our ancestors, king, is, it hath been heard by us, a kind

of 'asceticism mentioned even in the Vedas.-f- By asceticism,.

O king, a Kshatriya cannot acquire such regions of blessednesa

* Literally, "Win over a people."

+ Purmain is very often used in this seuse.
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as he can Iby fair fight whether ending in victory or defe at

!

Seholdiiig, king, this thy distress, the world hath come ,to-

th6 conclusion that light may forsake the Sun a.nd grace the

the Moon ! And, king, good .roeM, separately as well as

assembling together, converse -witk one another, applauding

thee and blaming the other. * There is this moreover, O mon-

«,rch, vis, that both the Kurus and the Brahmanas, assembl-

ing together, gladly speak of thy firm adherence to truth, in

that thou hast never, from ignorance, frpia meanness, from.

•covetousness, or from fear, uttered an untruth. Whatever sin,

O monarch, .a king committeth in acquiring dominion, he con-

sumeth it all afterwards by means of sacrifices <iistin^ished

hy large gifts. Like the Moon emergiag from the clouds, the

Icing is purified from all sins by bestpwing villages on Brah-

manas and ikine by thousands ! Almost all the citizens as well

as the inhabitants of the csuntry, young or old, O son of the

Knru race, praise thee, Yudhishthira ! This -ailao, O Bha-

rata, the people are saying amongst each other, w«, that as

anilk in a bag of dog's hide, as the Vedas in a Sudra, as truth

in a robber, as strength in a woman, so is sovereignty in Dur-

yoShana. Even women and children axe repeating this, as if

it were a lesson they seek to commit to memory. repressor

of foes, thou hast fallen into this state along with ourselves

!

Alas, we also are lost with thee for this calamity of thine

!

Therefore, ascending on thy car furnished with every imple-

ment, and making the superior Brahmanas utter benedictions

on thee, march thou with speed, even this very day, upon

Hastinupura, in order that thou mayst be able to give unto

Brahmanas the spoils of victory. Surrounded by thy brothers,

who are firm wielders of the bow, and by heroes skilled in

weapons and like unto snakes of virulent poison, set thou out

even like the slayer of Vritra surrounded by the Marutas

!

And, son of Kunti, as thou art powerful, grind thou with

thy might thy weak enemies, like Indra grinding th« Asuras;

and snatch thou from Dhritarashtra's son the prosperity he

enjoyeth ! There is no mortal that can bear the touch of the

* Duryodhana,
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shafts furnished with the feathers of the vulture and resembl-

ing snakes of virulent poison, that would be shot from the

Qdndiva ! And, O Bharata, there is not a warrior, nor an

elephant, nor a horse, that is able to bear the impetus of my
mace when I am angry in battle ! Why, son of Kunti,

should we not wrest our kingdom from the foe, fightiog with

the aid of the Srinjayas and KaikeyaSj.and the bull of the

Vrishni race ? Why, king, should we not succeed in wrest-

ing the (sovereignty of the) earth that is now iu the hands

of the foe, if, aided by a large force, we do but strive ?'

"

Thus ends the thirty-third Section in the Arjuuabhigaman^

of the Vana Parva.

Section XXXIV.

(Arjundhhigamana Parva continued.)

Vaisarapayana said. " Thus addressed by Bhimasena, the

high-sould king Ajata9atru * firmly devoted to truth, muster-

ing his patience, after a few moments said these words ;—

'No doubt, O Bharata, all this is true ! I cannot reproach

thee for thy torturing me thus by piercing me with thy

arrowy words ! From my folly alone hath this calamity come

against you ! I sought to cast the dice desiring to snatch

from Dhritarashtra's son his kingdom with the sovereignty.

It was therefore that that cunning gambler—Suvala's son-

played against me on behalf of Suyodhana. f Shakuni, a native

of the hilly country, is exceedingly artful. Casting the dice

in the presence of the assembly, unacquainted as I am with

artifices of any kind, he vanquished me artfully. It is there-

fore, Bhimasena, that we have been overwhelmed with this

calamity. Beholding the dice favorable to the wishes of

* Literally, one having no enemy. Yudhishthira is often called by

this name, from his exceptional good nature and disinclination to give

offence to anybody.

+ Duryodhana. Yudhishthira from his repugnance to use the word

t^ implying evU or bad, used to call his cousin Suyodhana, i.e, a com-

batant fighting fairly.
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Shakuni in odds and evens, * I could have controlled my mind.

Anger, however, driveth off a person's patience. O child, the

mind cannot be kept under control when it is influenced by

hauteur, vanity, or pride. I do not reproach thee, Bhima-

sena, for the words thou usest. I only regard that what hath

befallen us was pre-ordained. When king Duryodhana the

son of Dhritarashtra, coveting our kingdom, plunged us into

misery and even slavery, then, O Bhima, it was Draupadi

that rescued us ! When summoned again to the assembly for

playing once more, thou knowest as well as Arjuna what

Dhritarashtra's son told me, in the presence of all the

Bharatas, regarding the stake for which we were to play. His

words were, prince Ajdtagatru, {if vanquished), thou shall

have, with all thy brothers, to dwell, to the knowledge of all

men, for twelve years in the forest of thy choice, passing the

thirteenth year in secrecy 1 If during the latter period,

the spies of the Bharatas, heari/ng of thee, succeed in dis-

covering thee, thou shalt have again to live in the forest

for the same period, passing once more the last year in

secrecy! Reflecting upon this, pledge thyself to it. As

regards myself, I promise truly in this assembly of the

Kurus, that if thou canst pass this time confounding my
spies and undiscovered by them, then, Bharata, this

kingdom of the five rivers is once more'thine ! We also,

Bharata, if vanquished by thee, shall, all of us, abandon*

ing all our wealth, pass the same period, according to

the same rules.—Thus addressed by the prince, I replied

unto him in the midst of all the Kurus,

—

So 6eif!.. The

wretched play then commenced. We were vanquished and

have been exiled. It is for this that we are wandering miser-

ably over different woody regions abounding with discomforts.

Suyodhana, however, still dissatisfied, gave himself up to

* Ayuja and yvja. It is difficult to exsCctly ascertain the kind of

play that was in yogue then. One throw, however, was sufficient to

determine the winning or the losing of the stake.
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anger^ and ur^ed * the Kurus as also all those under his sway

to express their joy at our calamity. Having entered into

such an agreement in the presence of all good men, who dareth

break it for the sake of a kingdom; on earth ? For a respect-

able person, I think, even death itself is lighter than the

acquisition of severignty by an act of transgression. At the.

time of the play, thou hadst desired to burn my hands. Thou

wert prevented by Arjuna, and accordingly didst only squeeze

thy own hands, f If thou couldst do what thou hadst desired,

could this calamity befall us ? Conscious of thy prowess,

why didst 'thou not, O Bhima, say so befcwe we entered int3

sucSi an agreement ? Overwhelmed with the consequence of

our pledge, and the time itself having passed, what isi the

use of thy addressing me these harsh words ? O Bhima, thia

is my great grief that we could not do any thing even behold-

ing Draupadi persecuted in that way. My heart bumeth as if

I have drunk some poisonous liquid. Having, however, giveu

that pledge in the midst of the Kuru heroes, I am unable to

yiolate it now. Wait, Bhima,' for the return of our better

days, like the scatterer of seeils "waitiaig for the harvest!

When one that hath been first injured, succeedeth in revenging

himself upon his foe at a time when the latter's enmity hath

borne fruits and flowers, he is regarded to have accomplished

a great thing by his prowess. Such a brave person eameth
undying fame. Such a man obtaineth great prosperity, Hb
enemies bow down unto him, and his fiends gather round him,

like the celestials clustering round Indra for protection. But
know, Bhima, my promise can never be untrue ! I regard

virtue as superior to life itself and a blessed state of celestial

existence. J Kingdom, sons, fame, wealth,—all these do not
come up to even a sixteenth part of truth I'

"

* The word iii the text is Udijojayamasa, literally, urged. But for
what ? Nilakantha explains it as meaning "appointed" in different offices
of trust in those occupied by Yudhishthira's men. Rather far-fetched.

H- The word ParigJiam the text implies, as Nilakhantha explains
arms like unto the weapon so called.

X AmritSii (ablative) not immortality.



Thus &ti.h the thirty-fourth Section in the Arjunabhigamana

^f the Yaua Farva.

Section XXX?.

CArjunabhigamana Parva continued.)

*' Bhima said, '0 kingv uosijbstaiitial as thou art like frothj,

unstable like a fruit (falling when ripe), dependient on time,,

and mortal, haviijg entered iato an agreement in respect o£

Time, which is infinite and immeasurable, passing quickly

like a shaft or a strean% and carrying everything before it^

like Death itself, how canst thou regard it as available by

thee ? How can he, son of Kunti, wait whose life is short-

ened every moment,, even like a quantity of collyrium that ia

lessened each time a grain is taken lip by the needle ? Ha
only whose life is unlimited or who knoweth with certitiida

what the period of bis life is, and who knoweth the future aa

if it were before his eyes, can, indeed, wait for the arrival of

{an expected) time. If we lyait, O king, for thirteen yearsj

that period, shortening our lives, will bring us nearer to death*

Death is sure to overtake every creature having a corporeal

existence. Therefore, we should strive for the possession of

our kingdom before we die. . He that faileth to achieve fame,

by failing to chastise his foes, is like an unclean thing. He
uselessly weighteth the earth like a brute, and perisheth inglo-

riously, * The man who, destitute of strength and courage,

chastiseth not his foes, liveth in vain. I regard such a one

as low-bom. Thy hands can rain gold: thy fame spreadeth

over the whole earth ; slaying thy foes, therefore, in battle,

enjoy thou the wealth acquired by the might of thy arms.!

O repressor of all foes, O king, if a man slaying his injurer,

goeth the very day into hell, that hell becometh heaven to him.

O king, the pain one feeleth in having to suppress his wrath

is more burning than fire itself. Even now I burn with it anci

cannot sleep in the day or the night. This son of Pritiha,

called Vivatshu, is foremost in drawing the bow-string: He

* Bhumi-vard/ianoi is explained by Nilakantha as one uselessly burthea-

;ing the earth,
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certainly burneth with grief, though he liveth here likfe a

lion in his den. This one that desireth to slay * without

aid all wielders of the bow on earth, represseth the wrath

that riseth in his breast, like a mighty elephant. Nakula,

Sahadeva, and old Kunti—^that mother of herpes, are all

dumb, desiring to please thee! And all our friends along

with the Srinjayas equally desire to please thee, I alone,

and Prativindhya's mother f speak unto thee, burning witl*

grief I Whatever I speak unto thee is agreeable to all

of them, for all of them, plunged in distress, eagerly wish

for battle. O father, O monarch, what more wretched cala-

mity can overtake us than that our kingdom should be wrested

from us by weak and contemptible foes and enjoyed by them ?

O king, from the weakness of thy disposition thou feelesfe

shame in violating thy ptedge. But, slayer of foes, no one

applaudeth thee for thus suffering stteh pain in consequence of

the kindliness of thy disposition ! Thy intellect, O king,

seeth not the truth, like that of a foolish and ignorant person

of high birth who hath committed the words of the Vedas to

memory without understanding their sense. J Thou art kind

like a Brahmana ! How hast thou been bom in the Kshatriya

order ? They that are bom in the Kshatriya order are gener-

ally of crooked hearts. Thou hast heard (recited) the duties

of kings, as promulgated by Manu, frau^t with crookedness

and unfairness and precepts opposed to tranquility and virtue.

Why dost thou then, O king, forgive the wicked sons of Dhri-

tarashtra ? Thou hast intelligence, prowess, learning, and

high birth. Why dost thou then, O tiger among men, act, in

respect of thy duties, like a huge snake that is destitute of

motion ?$ d son of Kunti, he that desireth to conceal us.

* AhMmanute, slay. Nilakantha rightly explains the sense by a qm-

tsktion irota the Vrihadaranyaka.

+ Draupadi, Prativindhya being Yudhishthira's son by her.

J AnwoSiiahaia is explained by Nilakantha as without knowledge of

meaning.

$ Piiha sarpavat. So Nilakantha. It may also mean a cripple moved on

a wheeled vehicle, Pitha is a stool or seat, and Sarpa from Srip, to move.
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ouly wisheth to conceal the mountains of Himavat by means of

a handful of grass. son of Pritha, known as thou art over

the whole earth, thou wilt not be able to live unknown, like

the sun that can never course through the sky unknown to

men ! Like a large tree, in a well-watered region with

spreading branches and flowers and leaves, or like Indra's ele-

phanti how will Jishnu live unknown ? How also will these

children, the brothers. Nakula and Sahadeva, equal unto a

couple of young lions, both live in secret ? How, son of

Pritha, will Krishna—the daughter of Drupada—a princess

and mother of heroes, of virtuous deeds and known over all

the world, live unknown ? Me also, king, everybody knowetb

from my boyhood. I do not see hdw I can live unknown.

As well might the mountains of Meru be sought to be con-

cealed. Then, again, many kings had been expelled by us

from their kingdoms. These kings and princes will all follow

the bad son of Dhritarashtra, for robbed and exiled by us, they

have not still become friendly to us. Desiring to do good unto

Dhritarashtra, they will certainly seek to injure us. They

will certainly set against us numerous spies in disguise. If

these discover us and report their discovery, a great danger

will overcome us. We have already lived in the woods full

thirteen months. Regard them, O king, for their length as

thirteeen years. The wise have Said that a month is a substif

tute for a year, like the potherb * that is regarded as a

substitute for the Soma. Or, (if thou breakest thy pledge)

king, thou mayst free thyself frdkn this sin by offeriiig good

savoury food to a quiet bull carrying sacred burdens. There-

fore, O king, resolve thou to slay thy enemies. There is no

virtue higher than battle for every Kshatriya!'
"

Thus ends the thirty- fifth Section in the Arjunabhigamana

of the Vana Parva,

* PuHM, a kind of vegetable much eaten by the lower classes. The

native physicians regard it as invested with many invigorating virtHes.



Section XXXVL

(Arjunabhigamana Parva continued.

)

Vaisampayana said. "Hearing ttese words of Bhima,

Yudhishthira the son of Kunti—that tiger among men and

"slayer of all foes—^began to sigh heavily, and reflect in silence.

And he thought within himself, 'I have heard recited the

duties of kings, also all truths about the duties of the differeab

orders. He is said to observe those duties truly who keepeth

them before his eyes, so as to regulate his conduct both in the

present and the future. Knowing as I do the true course of

virtue, which, however, is so very diia&cult of being kuowa>

how can I forcibly grind virtue down like grinding the mount-

ains of Meru ?' Having reflected so for a moment, and settled

what he should do, he replied unto Bhima as follows without

allowing him another word :

—

'0 thou of mighty arms, it is even so as thou hast said t

But, O thou foremost of speakers, listen now to another word

I say! Whatever sinful deeds, O Bhima, one seeketh to

achieve, depending on his courage alone, become always a

source of pain ! But, O thou of mighty arms, whatever is

begun with deliberation, with well-directed prowess, with atl

appliances, and much previous thought, is seen to succeed

!

The gods themselves favor such designs ! Hear me about what

proud of thy might, Bhima, and led away by thy restless-

ness, thou thinkest should be immmediatly begun ! Bhuri-

§ravas, Shala, the mighty Jalasandha, Bhishma, Drona, Kama,
the mighty son of Drona, Dhritarashtra's sons—Duryodhana
and others—so difficult of being vanquished, are all accom-

plished in arms and ever ready for battle with us. Those

kings and chiefs of the earth also who have been injured by
us, have all adopted the side of the Kauravas, and bound by
ties of affection to them. Bharata, they are engaged in

seeking the good of Duryodhana and not of us ! "With full

treasures and aided by large forces, they will certainly strive

their best in battle. All the officers also of the Kuru army
together with their sons and relatives,' have been honored
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"by Duryodhana with wealth* and luxuries. Those heroes

are also much regarded by Duryodhana. This is my certain

conclusion that they will sacrifice their lives for Duryodhana

in battle. Although the behaviour of Bhishma, Drona, and

the illustrious Kripa, is the same towards us as towards them,

yet, thou of mighty arms, this is my certain conclusion that

inorder to pay off the royal favors they enjoy, th^ will throw

away their very lives, than which there is nothing dearer, in

battle. All of them are masters of celestial weapons, and
devoted to the practice of virtue. I think they are incapable

of being vanquished even by gods led by Vasava himself..

There is again amongst them that mighty warrior^Kama
—impetuous, and ever wrathful, master of all weapons, and

invincible, and encased in impenetrable mail. Without first

vanquishing in battle all those foremost of men, unaided as

thou art, how canst thou slay Duryodhana? Vrikodara, I

cannot sleep, thinking of the lightness of hand of that Suta's

son, who, I regard, is the foremost of all wielders of the bow !'
"

Vaisampayana continued. "Hearing these words of Yu-

dhishthira, the impetuous Bhima became alarmed, and fore-

bore from speaking anything. And while t he sons of Pandu

were thus conversing with each other, there came to that

.spot the great ascetic Vyasa the son of Satyavati. And
as he came, the sons of Pandu worshipped him duly. Then

that foremost of all speakers, addressing Yudhishthira, said,

'O Yudhishthira, O thou of mighty arms, knowing by spiri-

tual insight what is passing in thy heart, I have come to thee,

O thou bull among men ! The fear that is in thy heart, arising

from Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripa, and Kama, and Drona's

son, and prince Duryodhana, and Dus5asana, I will dispell, O
slayer of all foes, by means of an act enjoined by the ordin-

ance ! Hearing it from me, accomplish it thou with patience,

and having accomplished it, king, quell this fever of thine

soon.'

"That foremost of speakers then, the son of Para^ara, tak-

* Mdtra, wealth, ( VvUe Wilson's Did.) It may also mean 'every re»

qutsite.'
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ing Yudhishthira into a comer, began to address Him in words

of deep import, saying, '0 thotx best of the Bharatas, the time

is come for thy prosperity, when, indeed, Dhananjaya—that

son of Pritha—will slay all thy foes in battle. Uttered by

me and like unto Success personified, accept from me this

knowledge called Pratismriti that I impart to thee, knowing

thou art capable of receiving it. Eeceiving it (from thee)

Arjuna will be able to accomplish his desire. And let Arjuna,

O son of Pandii, go unto Mahendra, and Rudra, and Varuna,

and Kuvera, and Yama, for receiving weapons from them ! He
is competent to behold the gods for his asceticism and prowess.

He is even a Rishi of great energy, the friend of Narayana

:

ancient, eternal, a god himself, invincible, ever successful,

and knowing no deterioration. Of mighty arms, he will

achieve mighty deeds, having obtained weapons from Indra, and

Rudra, and the Lokapalas ! And, O son of Kunti, think also

of going from this to some other forest that may, O king,

be fit for thy abode! To reside in one place for any length

of time is scarcely pleasant. In thy case, it might also be

productive of anxiety to the ascetics. And as thou maintaiu-

est numerous Br3hmanas versed in the Vedas and the several

branches thereof, continued residence here might exhaust the

defer of this forest, and be destructive of the creepers and

plants.'
"

Vaisampayana continued. "Having addressed him thus,

that illustrious and exalted ascetic—Vyasa of great wisdoni—

acquainted with the mysteries of the world, then imparted

unto the willing Yudhishthira the just, who had meanwhile

purified himself, that foremost of sciences. And bidding fare-

well unto the son of Kunti, Vyasa disappeared then and there.

The virtuous and intelligent Yudhishthira, however, having

obtained that knowledge, carefully retained it in his mind

and always recited it on proper occasions. Glad of the advice

given him by Vyasa, the son of Kunti then, leaving the woods

Bwaitavana, * went to the forest of Kamyalca on the banks

of the Saraswati. And, king, numerous Brahmauas of

* The word FcfKCt in this compound means lake, not forest or woods.
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ascetic merit and versed in the science of orthoepy and ortho-

graphy, followed him like the Rishis following the chief of the

celestials. And arrived at Kamyalca, those illustrious bulls

amongst the Bharatas took up their residence there along

with their friends and attendants. And possessed of energy,

those heroes, O king, lived there for some time, devoted to

the exercise of the bow and hearing all the while the chanting

of the Vedas. And they went about those woods every day in

search of deer, armed with pure * arrows. And they duly

performed all the rites in honor of the Pitris, the celestials,

and the Brahmanas.

"

Thus ends the thirty-sixth Section in the Arjunabhigamana

of the Vana Parva.

Section XXXVII.

(ArjuTiabhigamana Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. "After sometime, Yudhishthira the

just, remembering the command of the Muni (Vyasa), and

calling unto himself that bull among men-^Arjuna—possessed

of great wisdqm, addressed him in private. Taking hold of

Arjuna's hands, with a smiling face and in gentle accents,

that chastiser of all foes—the virtuous Yudhishthira—appar-

ently after reflecting for a moment, spake these words in private

unto Dhananjaya :
—

'0 Bharata, the whole
-f-

science of arms

dwelleth in Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripa, and Kama, and

Drona's son. They fully know all sorts of Brahma, and celes-

tial, and human, and Vayavya J weapons, together with the

modes of using and warding them off. All of them are

conciliated and honored and gratified by Dhritarashtra's

son who behaveth unto them as one should behave unto his

* The word is Suddhai (instrumental). Lit. Pure, i. e. unsteeped in

poison.

+ Chatushpada.' Lit. Four divisions, ie, whole or entire.

{ There is a different reading here. Some editions read Sayatnam,

which appears to be the true reading. Nilakantha explaines TatniXi to mean
the methods of taking up and holding as well ^s using.

15
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preceptor. Towards all his warriors Dhritarashtra's son be«

haveth with great affection ; and all the chiefs honored and

gratified by him, seek his good in return. Thus honored

by him, they will not fail to put forth their might. The

whole earth, besides, is now under Duryodhana'a sway, with

all the villages and towns, son of Pritba, and all the seas

and woods and mines ! Thou alone art our sole refuge ! On theeJ

resteth a great burden ! I shall, therefore, O chastiser of all

foes, tell thee what thou art to do now ! I have obtained a

science fron* Krishna-Dwaipayana. Used by thee, that science

will expose the whole universe to thee ! child, attentively

receive thou that science * from' me, and in due time (by its

aid) attain thou the grace of the celestials ! And, O bull of

the Bharata race, devote thyself to fierce asceticism ! Armed

with the bow and sword, and cased in mail, betake thyself to

ascetic austerities and good vows, and go thou northwards,

O child, without giving way to anybody. Dhananjaya,

all celestial weapons are with Indra. The celestials, from fear

of Vritra, ijnpai'ted at the time all their might to Shakra.

Gathered togethei? in one place, thou wilt obtain all thos0

Weapons ! Go thou unto Shakra, he will give thee all his

weapons. Taking the vow set thou out this very day in order

to behold Purandarai,
!'

"

Vaisampayaha continued. " Having said this, the exalted

Tudhishthira the just, imparted that science unto Arjuna.

And the elder brother having communicated with due rites the

knowledge unto his heroic brother with speech, and body and

mind under perfect control, commanded him to depart. And

at command of Yudhishthira, the strong-armed Arjuna, taking

up the GBndiva as also his inexhaustible quivers, and accoutred

in mail and gauntlets and finger-protectors made of the

skin of the guana, and having poured oblations into the

fire and made the Brahmanas to utter benedictions after

g^fts, set out (from Kdmyaha) with the object of beholding

Indra. And armed with the bow, the hero, at the time of

setting out heaved a sigh and cast a look upwards for achiev-

* BrAhimM, (instrumental). Lit. rmntra ; h«re, scirace,
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ing the death .of Dhritarashtra's sons. Apd beholding Kunti's

son thus armed and about to set out, the Brahmanas and

Siddhas and invisible spirits addressed him, saying, 'O son

of Kunti, obtain thou soon what thou wishest !' And the

Brahmanas alsoi uttering benedictions^ said, 'Achieve thou

the object thou hast itx view ! Let victory be truly thine 1'

AaS. beholding tie heroic Airfuna, of thighs gtout as the trunks

of the 8dla, about, to set out taking away with him the

hearts of all, Krishna addressed him saying, '0 thou strongs

armed one, let all that Kunti bad (fesiiied at thy birth,,

and let ali that thou desires!, be accomplished, O Dhanan-

jaya! Let no one amongst us ie.ever again born in the

order of Kshata^yas' I always bow down unto the Brah-

manas whose mode of Irving is mendicancy ! This is my great

grief that the wretch Duryodhana beholding me in the

assembly of princes mockingly called me a cow ! * Besides t^is,

he told me in the midst of that assembly many other hard"

things'! But the grief I experience at parting with thee is

far greater that any I felt .at ihoss insults ! Certainly, in thy

absence, thy brothers will while away their waking hours ia

repeatedly talkiag of thy heroic deeds! If, however, son

of Pritfaa, thou stajrest away for^ny length of time, we shall

derive no pleasure from our enjoymdnts or from wealth ! Nay,

life itself will be distasteful to us ! O son of Pritha, our weal

and woe, life and death, our kingdom and prosperity, aa-e all

dependent on thee ! O Bharata, I bless thee, let success be

thine ! O sinless one, this thy (present) task thou wilt be

able to achieve even against powerful enemies ! thou of

great strength, go i^ora to win success with speed ! Let

dangers be not thine t I bow to Dhc^tri and Vidhdtri! I

bless thee ! Let prosperity be thine ! And, O Dhananjaya,

let Hri, Sree, Kirti, Dhriti, Pushti, Umd, Lakshmi, Sara-

swati, t all protect thee on thy way, for thou ever worship-

pest thy elder brother and ever obeyest
,
his commands ! And,

' * i.e. enjoyable by many.

+ These are all female deities. They belong to tEe class called

Mdirilidg,
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O bull of the Bharata race, I bow to the Vasus, the Eudras,

the Adityas, the Marutas, the Viswadevas, and the Sadhyas, for

procuring thy welfare ! And, O Bharata, be thou safe from

all spirits of mischief belonging* to. the sky, the earth, and the

heaven, and from such other spirits generally
!'

"

Vaisampayana continued. " Krishna the daughter of Yaj-

nasena, having uttered these benedictions, ceased. The

strong-armed son of Pandu then, having walked round his

brothers and round Dhaumya also, and taking up his hand-

some bow, set out. And all creatures began to leave the way

that Arjuna of great energy and prowess, urged by the desire

of beholding Indra, took. And that slayer of foes passed over

many mountains inhabited by ascetics, and then reached the

sacred Himavat the resort of the celestials.. And the high-

souled one reached that sacred mountain in one day, for like

the winds, he was gifted with the speed of the mind, in con-

sequence of his ascetic austerities. And having crossed the

Himavat, as also the Gandhamadana, he passed over many

uneven and dangerous spots, walking night and day without

fatigue. And having reached IndraJcila, Dhananjaya stopped

for a moment. And then he beard a voice in skies, saying,

' Stop !
* And hearing that voice, the son of Pandu cast his

glances all around. And Arjuna, capable of using his left

with skill equal to that of his right hand, then beheld before

him an ascetic under the shade of a tree, blazing with Brahma

brilliancy, of a tawny color, with mattled locks, and thin.

And the mighty ascetic, beholding Aijuna stop at that place,

addressed him, saying, 'Who art thou, child, arrived hither

with bow and arrows, and cased in mail, and accoutred in

scabbard and gauntlet, and (evidently) wedded to the cus-

toms of the Kshatriya ? There is no need of weapons here.

This is the abode of peaceful Br3,hmanas devoted to ascetic

austerities without anger or joy. There is no use for the bow

here, for there is no dispute in this place of any kind. There-

fore, throw away, O child, this bow of thine. Thou hast

obtained a pure state of life by coming here ! O hero, there

is no man who is like thee in energy and prowess !' That

Brabmana thus addressed Arjuna, with a smiling fece, re-
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peatedly. But he sueceeded not in moving Arjuna firmly

devoted to his purpose. The regenerate one, glad at heart,

smilingly addressed Arjuna once more, saying, '0 slayer of

foes, blest be thou ! I am Shakra : ask thou the boon thou

desirest !' Thus addressed, that perpetuator of the Kuru race,

the heroic Dhananjaya bending his head and joining his hands,

replied unto him of a thousand eyes, saying, 'Even this is the

object of my wishes : grant me this boon : O illustrious one.

I desire to learn from thee all the weapons !' The chief of

the celestials then, smiling, replied unto him cheerfully, say-

ing, '0 Dhananjaya, when thou hast reached this region, what

need is there of weapons ? Thou hast already obtained a pure

state of life ! Ask thou for the regions of bliss that thou

desirest !' Thus addressed, Dhananjaya replied unto him of a

thousand eyes, saying, 'I desire not regidns of bliss, nor objects

of enjoyment, nor the state of a celestial ; what talkest thou

of happiness ? O chief of the celestials, I do not desire the

prosperity of all the gods. Having left my brothers behind

me in the forest, and without avenging myself on the foe,

shall I incur the opprobrium for all ages, of all the world V

Thus addressed, the slayer of Vritra, worshipped of the worlds,'

consoling him with gentle words, ^ake unto the son of Pandu.,

saying, 'When thou art able to behold the three-eyed, trident-

bearing Shiva, the lord of all creatures, it is then, child,

that I will give thee all the celestial weapons ! Therefore,

strive thou to obtain the sight of the highest of the gods:;

for it is only after thou hast seen him, O son of Kunti, that

thou wilt obtiain all thy wishes !' Halving spoken thus unto

Falguna, Sakra disappeared then and there, and Arjuna, devo-

ting himself to asceticism, remained at that spot.

"

Thus ends the thirty-seventh Section in the Arjunabhi-

gamana of the Vana Parva.



Section XXXVIII.

(Kairdta Parva.)

Janamejaya said. « illustrious one, I desire to hear in

detail the history of the acquisition of weapons by. Arjuna

of'sptftless deeds! O tell me how that tiger among men—

Dhananjaya of mighty arms and possessed of great energy-

entered that solitary forest without fear. And, thou fore-,

most of those acquainted with the Veda, what also did Arjun*

do while dwelling there? How also were the illustrious

Sthanu * and the chief of the celestials gratified by him ?, O
thou best of regenerate ones, I desire to hear all this under

thy favor. Thou art omniscient; thou knowest all about the

gods and all about men ! O Brahmana, the battle that took

place of old between Arjuna—that foremost of smiters never

defeated in batiile—and Bhava was highly extraordinary and

without a parallel. It maketh one's hair stand on end to Jiear

of it. Even the hearts of those lions among men—^the brave

sons of Pritba—^trembled, in consequence of wonder and joy

and a sense of their own inferiority. O te^ll me in fuU what

else Arjuna did ! I do not see even the most trivial thing in

Jishnu that is censurable. Therefore, recite to me in full the

iiistory of that hero
!"

Vaisampayana said. " tiger among Kurus, I shall recite

to thee that narration, excellent and extensive and unrivalled,

in connection with the illustrious hero. O sinless one, hear

in dtjtail the particulars about Arjuna's meeting with the

three-eyed god of gods, and his contact with the illustrious

god's person

!

"At Yudhishthira's command, Dhananjaya of immeasur-

able prowess set out (fjom Kamyaka) to obtain a sight of

Shakra the chief of the celestials and of Shankara the god ©f

gods. And the strong-arii£ied Arjuna of great might set out,

armed with his celestial bow and a sword with golden hilt,

for the success of the object he had in view, northwards,

towards the summit of the Himavat. And, king, that first

* Mahadeva,
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«f all warriors in the three worlds, the son of Indra, with a

calm mind, and firmly adhering to his purpose, then devoted

himself, without the loss of any time, to ascetic austerities.

And he entered, all alon6, that terrible forest abounding with

thorny plants and trees and flowers and fruits of various

kinds, and inhabited by winged creatures of various species,

and swarming with animals of diverse kinds, and resorted to

by Siddhas and Gharanas. And when the son of Kunti

entered that forest destitute of human beings, sounds of

conches and drums began to be heard in the heavens. And
a thick shower of flowers fell upon the earth, and the clouds

spreading over the firmament caused a thick shade. Passing

over those difficult and woody regions at the foot of the great

mountains, Arjuna soon reached the breast of the Himavat

;

and staying there for sometime began to shine in his brilliancy.

And he beheld there numerous trees with expanding verdure,

resounding with the melodious notes of winged warblers.

And he saw there rivers with currents of the hue of the lapis

lazuli, broken by fierce eddieS here and there, and echoing

^ith the notes of swans and ducks and cranes. And the banks

of those rivers resounded with the mellifluous strains of the

male Jcokila and the notes of peacocks and cranes. And the

mighty warrior, beholding those rivers of sacred and pure and

delicious water and their charming banks, became highly

delighted. And the delighted Arjuna of fierce energy and

high soul then devoted himself to rigid austerities in that

delightful and woody region. Olad in rags made of grass

and furnished with a black deer-skin and a stick, he commenced

to eat withered leaves fallen upon the ground. And he

passed the first month, by eating fruits at the interval of

three nights; and the second by eating at the interval of

six nights ; and the third by eating at the interval of a

fortnight. When the fourth month came that best of the

Bharatas—the strong-armed son of Pandu—began to subsist

on air alone. With arms upraised and leaning upon.nothing"

and standing on the tips of his toes, he continued his

austerities. And the illustrious hero's locks, in consequences

of frequent bathing, took the hue of lightning or the
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lotus. Then all the great Rishis went together unto the

god of the Pincika, * for representing unto him about the

fierce asceticism of Pritha's son. And bowing unto that

god of gods, they informed him of Arjuna's austerities, say-

ing, 'This son of Pritha possessed of great energy is engaged

in the most difficult of ascetic austerities on the breast

of the Himavat. Heated with his asceticism, the earth is

smoking all round. god of. gods, we do not know what

his object is for which he is engaged in these austerities. He,

towever, is causing us pain. It behoveth thee to prevent him 1'

Hearing these words of those Munis with souls under perfect

control, the lord of all creatures—the husband of XJma—said,

It behoveth you not to indulge in any grief on account of

Falguna! Return ye all cheerfully and with alacrity to the

places whence ye have come ! I know the desire that is in Arju-

na's heart. His wish is not for heaven, nor for prosperity, nor

for long life ! And I will accomplish, even this day, all that is

desired by him !'

"

Vaisampayana continued. *' The truth-speaking Rishis, hav-

ing heard these words of Mahadeva, became delighted, and

returned to their respective abodes.

"

Thus ends the thirty-eighth Section in the Kairata of the

Vana Parva.

Section XXXIX.

(Kairata Parva contiwrnd.)

Vaisampayana said. "After all those illustrious ascetics

had gone away, that wi^lder of the PindJca and cleanser of all

sins—the illustrious Hara—assuming the form of a Kirata, f
resplendant as a golden tree, and with a huge and stalwart form

like a second Meru, and taking up a handsome bow and a

number of arrows resembling snakes of virulent poison, and

* The name of Mahadeva's bow.

t A hunter ranging in woods. These Kiratas formed a separate

class by themselves. They were low-castes almost beyond the pale o£

Hindu society.
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looking like' an embodiment of fire, came quickly down on

the breast of Himavat. And the handsome god of gods was

accompanied by Uma in the guise of a Kirata woman, and

also by a swarm of merry spirits of various fornis and attire,

and by thousands of women in the form and attire of Kiratas.

And, king, that region suddenly-blazed up in beauty, in

consequence of the arrival of the god of gods in such com-

pany. And soon enough a solemn stillness pervaded the place.

The sounds of springs, and water-courses, and of birds sud-

denly ceased. And as the god of gods approached Pritha's son

of blameless deeds, he beheld a wonderful sight, even that of

a Danava named Muka seeking in the form of a boar to slay

Arjmna. And Falguna, at sight of the enemy seeking to slay

him, took up the Gandiva and a number of arrows resembling

snakes of virulent poison. And stringing his bow arid filling

the air with its twang, he addressed the boar and said, 'I have

come here, but done thee no injury ! As thou • seekest to slay

me, I shall certainly send thee to the abode of Yama !' And
beholding that firm wielder of the bow—Falguna—about to

slay the boar, Shankara in the. guise of a Kirata suddenly

bade him stop, saying, 'This boar like the mountain of Indra-

kila in hue hath been aimed at by me first!' Falguna, how-

ever, disregarding these words, struck the boar. The Kirata

also of blazing splendour, let fly an arrow like flaming fire

and resembling the thunderbolt at the same object. And the

arrows thus shot by both fell at the same instant of time upon

tlie wide body of Muka hard as adamant. And the two shafts

fell upon the boar with a loud sound, even like that of Indra's

thunder-bolt and the thunder of the clouds falling together

upon the breast of a mountain. And Muka, thus struck by

two shafts which produced numerous arrows resembling snakes

of blazing mouths, yeilded up his life, assuming once more

his terrible Rakhasa form. Jishnu— that slayer of all foes

—

then beheld before him that person, of form blazing as gold,

and attired in the dress of a Kirata and accompanied by many
jvomen. And beholding him, the son of Kunti with a joy-

ous heart addressed him smilingly aud said, 'Who art thou

.that thus wanderest in these solitary woods, surrounded by

16
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women ?" thou of the splendour of gold, art thou not afeared'

of this terrible forest? Why, again, didst thou shoot the

Iboar that was first aimed at by me ? This RSkshaaa that

came hither, listlessly or with the object of slaying me,

had been first aimed at by me ! Thou shalt not, therefore,-

escape from me with life ! Thy behaviour towards me is too6

consistent with the customs of the chase. Therefore, O
mountaineer, I will take thy life!' Thus addressed by the

son of Pandu, the Kirata, smiling, replied unto him capa-

ble of wieldiag the bow with his left band, in soft words,

saying, *0 hero, thou needst not be anxious on my account

!

This forest land is proper abode for us who always dwell in

the woods ! Respecting thyself, however, I may inquire, why
thou hast selected thy abode here amid such diflSculties ! We^

O ascetic, have our habitation in these woods abounding in

animals of all kinds. Why dost thou, so delicate and brought

up in luxury and possessed of the splendour of fire, dwell

alone in such a solitary region V Arjtina said, 'Depending on

the Qdndiva and arrows blazing like fire, I live in this greali

forest,' like a second Pavalci. * Thou hast seen hoW this

monster—^this terrible Eakshasa—^that came hither in the form

of an animal, hath been sla,ih by me !' The Kirata replied

'This Bakshasa, first struck with the shafts shot from my bow,

was killed and sent to the regions of Yama by me. Ha
was first aimed at by me. And it is with my shot that

he has been deprived of lif©. Pro'ud of thy strength, it be-

boveth thee not to" impute thy own fault to others. Thou

art thyself in fault, wretch, and, therefore, shalt not escape

from me with life ! Stay thou : I will shoot at thee shafts

like thunderbolts ! Strive thou also and shoot, to the best of

thy power, thy arrows at me !' Hearing these words of the

Kirata, Arjuna became angry, and attacked hitti with arrows.

The Kirata, however, with a glad heart received all those

shafts upon himself, repeatedly saying, 'Wretch, wretch, shoot

thou thy best arrows capable of piercing into the very vitals ?

Thus addressed, Arjuna began to shower his arrows on him.

# Kartikeya, the son Pavaha (god of fire),- geMrallessimo of the gods.
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Both of them then became angry and, engaging in fierce con-

flict, began to shoot at each other showers of arrows, each

resembliag a snake of virulent person. And Arjima rained a

perfect shower of arrows on the Kirata. Shanfearai howeverj

bore that downpour on him with a cheerful heart. But the

wielder of the PinSHea, having borne that shower of arrows

four a moment, stood unwounded, immovabFe; like a HIT.

Dhananjatya, beholding his arrowy shower become futile,

wondered excee^ngly, repeatecfiy' sayings 'Excellent! Excel-

lent.! Alas, this mouintaineer of delicate limbs^ dwelling on

the heights of Mmavat, beareth, without wavermg, the shafts

shot from' the Gandiva ! Who is he ? Is he Rudra himself, or

some other god, or a Yaksha; or an Asura ? The gods sometimes

do descead oa the heights^ of the Himavat.. Except the go^

who wieldeth the PiThctfeei^f there is- none else that can bear

the impetJiosity of the thousands of arrows shot by me from

the Gdndivctl Whether he is a god or a Yakshaj in fact,,

any body except Rudra^ I shall soon send hian, with my shafts,:

to the reg&iJiS' ot Yainaf.'' Thus thinkings Arjunav with a
cheerful' fieairt,. feegsta-, O king, to shoot aarows by hundreds,-

resemblmgia Splett^xHrtherays of the sun. That downpour

of shafts, hmveveri the illustrious Creator of the worlds—^the-

*»ielder of the tri^nt—bore with a glad heart, like a mount-

ain bearii^ a shower of rocks; Soon, however, the arrows

of Falguna were exhauBteA And noticing this fact, Arjunai

became gwatfy alarmed. Aaid th^ son of Pandu then, began

to think of the Blustrious god Agni who had before; during

the bumrrbg^ of the iit^Sw-cfei'esj- given hinta couple of inexhaust-

ible quivers. And he began, to think, 'Alas, my arrows are

all exhausted r What shall I shoot now from my bow ?' Who
is this person that swaH'oweth my arrows ?,' Slaying him-' witlji

the end of my bow, as elephants axe killed with laawies, I shalK

send him to the S.@mams of the mace-bearing Yama.' The-

illustrious Arjuna then, taking up his bow and duagging the"

Kivdta with his bow-string, struck him some fierce blows-

that descended like thunderbolts. When, however, that

flayer of hostile heroes—the son ofKunti—commenced the

conflict with' the ead of the bow, the mountaineer snatched
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from his hands that celestial bow. And beholding- his bof^

Sluatched from him, Arjuna took up his ^ord, and wish-

ing to end the conflict, rushed at his, foe. And tlieu the

Kuru prince, with the whole might of his arm, struck that

sharp weapon upon the head of the Kirdta, a weapon that

-was incapable of being resisted even by solid rocksi But that

first of swords, at touch of the Eirata's crown, br^e into

pieces. Falguna then commenced the conflict with trees and

stones. The illustrious god in the form of the huge-bodied

Kimta, however, bore that shower of trees and rocks with

patience.' The mighty son of Pritha then, his mouth smoking

with wrath, struck the inviucible god in the form of a Kwata,

with his clenched fists blows that descended like thunderbolts.

The god in the Kirata form returned Falgana's blows with

fierce blows resembling the thunder-bolts of Indra. And in

consequence of that conflict of blows between the son of

Fandu and the Kirata, ;ther& arose in that plaee loud and

frightful sounds. That terrible conflict of blows, resembling.

Jrhe conflict of yore between Vritra and Yasavaj. lasted but

for a moment. The mighty Jishnu clasping the KiraUi. began,

to press him with his breast, but the Kirata, possessed of

great strength, prised the insensible son of Pandu with force.

And in consequence of the pressure of their arms and of. their

breasts, their bodies began: to emit smoke like char-coal in

fire. The great god then, smiting the already smitten son of

Pandu, and attacking him in anger with his full might,

deprived him of his senses. Then^ O Bharata, Falguna, thus

pressed by the god of gods, with limbsi besidesj bruised and

mangled, became incapable of motion and was almost reduced

to a ball of flesh. And struck by the illustrious god, he be-;

came breathless and, falling down on earth without power of

moving, looked like one that was dead. Soon, hdwever, he

regained consciousness, and, rising from his prostrate position,

with body covered with blood, became filled with' grief. Men-

tally prostrating himself before the gracious god of gods, and

making a clay image of that deity, he worshipped-it with offer-

ings of floral garlands. Beholding, however, the garland that

be had offered to the clay image of BUava decking the. crowife
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6f the Kiratd, that best of Pandu's sons became filled with,

joy and regained his ease. And he prostrated hiijaself thereupon

at the feet of Bhava, and the god also was pleased with him.

And Hara, beholding the wonder of Arjuna and seeing that

his body had been emaciated with ascetic , austerities, spake

unto him in a voice deep as the roaring of the clouds, saying,

'O Falguna, I have beien pleased with thee for thy act without

a parallel ! There is no Kshatriya who is equal to thee in

courage, and patience ! And, sinless one, thy strength and

prowess are almost equal to mine ! O mighty-armed one, I

have been pleased with thee ! Behold me, bull of the

Bharata race ! O large-eyed one ! I will grant thee eyes (to

see me in my true form) ! Thou wert a Rishi before ! Thou

wilt vanquish all thy foes, even the dwellers of heaven ! I

will, as I have been pleased with thee, grant thee an irresist-

ible weapon. Soon shalt thou be able to wield that weapon

of mine
!'

"

Vaisampayana continued. "Falguna then beheld him

—Mahadeva—that god of blazing splendour—that wielder of

the Pinaka—that one who had his abode on the mountains

(of Kailasa)—accompanied by Uma. Bending down on his

knee and bowii?ig with his head, that conqueror of hostile

cities—the son of Pritha—worshipped Hara and inclined him

to grace. And Arjuna said, '0 Kaparddin, chief of all gods,

O destroyer of the eyes of Bhaga, god of gods, MahadevaJ

O thou of blue throat, thou of matted locks, I know thee

for the Cause of all causes, O thou of three eyes, O lord of

all ! Thou art the refuge of all the gods ! This universe hath

sprung from thee! Thou art incapable of being vanquished

by the three worlds of the celestials, the Asuras, and men t

Thou art Shiva in the form of Vishnu, and Vishnu in the form

of Shiva ! Thou hadst destroyed of old the great sacrifice of

Daksha ! O Hari, O Rudra, I bow to, thee ! Thou hast an eye

on thy forehead ! O Sharva, thou that rainest objects of

desire, O bearer of the trident,, O wielder of the Pinaka, O
Surya, thou, of pure body, O Creator of all, I bow to

thee ! . O lord of all created things, I worship thee to obtain

thy grace ! Thou art the, lord of the Gomas, the source of
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universal blessing, the Cause of the cause of the universe }

Thou art beyond the foremost of male beiuga, tbou art

the highest, thou art the subtlest, O Hara! O illustrious

Shankara, it behoveth thee to pardon my fault! It was

even to obtain a sight of thyself that I came to this greab

mountain, which is dear to thee and which is the excellent

abode of ascetics ! Thou art worshipped of all the worlds ! O
lord, I worship thee to obtain, thy grace 1 Let not this raslw

ness of mine be regarded as a fault—this combat in which

I was engaged with thee from ignorance ! > O Shankavay I

seek thy protection ! Pardon me all I have done
!' ''

Vaisampayana continued. " Endued with great might, the

god whose sign was the bull, taking into his the handsonM)

hands of Arjuna, smilingly replied unto him, saying, 'I have

pardoned thee !' And the illustrious Hara, cheerfully clasping

Arjuna with his arms, once more consoling Arjuna said aS'

follows.

"

Thus ends the. thirty-ninth Section in the Kairata of the

Vana Parva.,

Section XL.

(Kairata Parva coniiriued.)"

" Mahadeva said, 'Thou wert in thy for,n;ier life Na^ai the

friend of Narayana ! In Vadari wert thou enggg^^, fierce

ascetic austerities for several thousands of years! Iij, thee;^ag

well as in Vishnu—that first of male beings—dwelleth greaU

might ! Ye both, by your might, hold the universe ! lords

taking up that, fiierce bow whose .twang resembled the deep
roar of the clouds,, thou, as well as, Krishna, badst chastised

the Danavaa during the coronation ofi Indra! Evot this

Gandiva is that bow, son of Prithsj fit for thy hands ! O
foremost of male beings, I snatchedi it from the6, helped by
my powers of illusion,! This couple of quivers, fit for thee, will

again be inexhaustible, son Pritha ! And, O son of the Kuru
race, thy bpdy will be free from pain and disease. , Thy prow.-.

ess is incapable of. b.eing baffled ! I: hme been pleased with
tb^e I And, ftrst of male beings, ask tkou of me the boon
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that thou desifest! O chastiser of all foes, O giver of proper

respect (to those deserving of it), not even in heaven is there

any male being who is equal to thee, nor any Kshatriya who

is thy superior
!'

"Arjuna said, '0 illustrious god having the bull for thy

sign, if thou wilt grant me my desire, I ask of thee, lord,

that fierce celestial weapon wielded by thee and called Brahma'

gira—-that weapon of terrible prowess which destroyeth, at the

end of the Y'U,ga the entire universe—that weapon by help

of which, O god of gods, I may, under thy grace, obtain victory

in the terrible conflict which shall take place between myself

(on one side), and Kama and Bhishraa and Kripa and Drona

(on the other)-^that weapon by which I may consume in

battle Danava? and Rikshasas and evil spirits and Pi9acha3

and Gandharvas and Nagas—that weapon which when hurled

with Mantras produceth darts by thousands and fierce-looking

maces and arrows like snakes of virulent poison, and by means

of which i may fight with Bhishma and Drona and Kripa and

Kama of ever abusive tongue ! O illustrious destroyer of the

^yes of Bhaga, even this is my foremost desire, viz, that I may

be able to fight with them and obtain success
!'

"Bhava replied, '0 powerful one, I will give thee that favor-

ite weapon of mine called the Pagwpata ! son of Pandu, thou

art capable of holding, hurling, and withdrawing it! Neither

the chief himself of the gods, nor Yama, nor the king of the

Yakhasy nor Varuna, nor Vayu, knoweth it. How could men
know anything of it ! But, O son of Pritha, this weapon •

should not be hurled without adequate cause ; for if hurled

at any foe of little might, it may destroy the whole universe.

In the three worlds with all their mobile and immobile

creatures, there is none who is incapable of being slain by

this weapon. And it may be hurled by the mind, by the

eye, by words, and by the bow !'

"

Vaisampayana continued. " Hearing these words, the son

of Pritha purified himself. And approaching the lord of the

universe, with rapt attention, he said, 'Instruct me !' Mahadeva

then imparted unto that best of Pandu's sons the knowledge

^f that weapon looking like the embodiment of Yama, togei
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ther with all the mysteries about hurling and withdrawing

it. And that weapon thence began to wait upon Arjutia aS'

it did upon Shankara the lord of Uma. And Arjuna also

gladly accepted it. And at that moment the whole earth,,

with its mountains and woods and trees and seas and forests

a.nd villages and towns and mines, trembled. And the sounds

of conches and drums and trumpets by thousands began to be

heard. And at that moment hurricanes and whirlwinds begaii-

to blow. And the gods and the Danavas beheld that terrible

ftreapon in its embodied form stay by the side of Aijuna of'

immeasurable energy. And whatever of evil there had been

in the body of Falguna of immeasurable energy, was all dia-.

pelled by the touch of the three-eyed deity. And the three-

eyed-god then commanded Arjuna, saying, ' Go thou into

heaven!' Arjuna then, O king, worshipping the god with

bent head, gazed at him, with joined hands. Then the lord

of all the dwellers of heaven , the deity of blazing splendour

having his abode on mountain-breasts, the husband of Uma,
the god of passions under complete control, the source of all

blessings, Bhava, gave unto Arjuna, that foremost of men,

the great bow called Gdndiva destructive of Danavas and

Pi9achas. -And the god of gods, then leaving that blessed

mountain with snowy plateaus and vales and caves, favorite

resort of sky-ranging great Rishis, went up, accompanied by
Uma, into the skies, in the sight of that foremost of men."

Thus ends the fortieth Section in the Kairata of the Vans
Earva.

Section XLI.

( Kairata P-arva continued.

)

Vaisampayana said. " The wielder of the Pinaka, having
the bull for his sign, thus disappeared in the very sight of
the gazing son of Pandu, like the sun setting in the sight of
the world. Arjuna, that slayer of hostile heroes, wondered
much at this, saying, '0, I have seen the great god of gods!
Fortunate, indeed, I am, and much favored, for I have both
beheld and touched with my hand the three-eyed Hara, the
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wielder of the Pinaka, in his boon-giving form ! I shall win

success, I am already great. My enemies have already been

vanquished by me. My purposes have been akeady achieved.'

And while the son of Pritha, endued with immeasurable

energy, was thinking thus, came to that place Varuna the

god of waters, handsome and of the splendour of the lapis

lazuli, accompanied b^ all kinds of aquatic creatures, and

filling all the points of the horizon with a blazing effulgence.

And accompanied by Rivers both male and female, and Nagas,

and Daityas, and Sadhyas, and inferior deities, Varuna, the

controller and lord of all aquatic creatures, arrived at that

spot. And there came also the lord Kuvera, of body resembl-

ing pure gold, seated on his car of great splendour, and

accompanied by numerous Yakshas. And the lord of trea-

sures, possessed of great beauty, came there to see Arjnna,

illuminating the firmament with his effulgence. And there

came also Yama himself, of great beauty, the powerful des-

troyer of all the worlds, accompanied by those lords of the

creation—the Pitris—both embodied and disembodied. And
the god of justice, of inconceivable soul, the son of Surya, the

destroyer of all creatures, with the mace in hand, came there

on his car, illuminating the three worlds with the regions of

the Guhyakas, the Gandharvas, and the Nagas, like a second

Surya as he risethat the end of the Yuga. Having arrived there,

they beheld from the effulgent and variegated summits of the

great mountain Arjuna engaged in ascetic austerities. And
there came in a moment the illustrious Shakra also, accom-

panied by his queen, seated on the back of (the celestial

elephant) Airavata, and surrounded also by all the deities. And
in consequence of the white umbrella being held over his head,

he looked like the moon amid fleecy clouds. And eulogised by
Gandharvas, and Rishis endued with wealth of asceticism, the

chief, of the celestials alighted on a pa,rticular summit of the

mountain, like a second sun. Then Ydma, possessed of great

intelligence, and fully conversant with virtue, who had occupied

a summit on the south, in a voice deep as that of the clouds,

said these auspicious words :
—'Arjuna, behold us, the proteet-

ors of the worlds, arrive here ! We will grant thee (spiri-

17
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tual) vision, for thou deservest to behold us! Thouwert iiti-

thy former life a Rishi of imraeasurable soul, known as Nara

of great might. At the command, child, of Brahma, thou

hast been born among men ! sinless one, by thee shall be

vanquished in battle the highly virtuous grandsire of the

Kurus—Bhishma of great energy—who is born of the Vasus

!

Thou shalt also defeat all the Kshatriyas of fiery energy com-

manded by the son of Bharadwaja in battle. Thou shalt

also defeat those Danavas of fierce prowess that have been

born amongst men, and those I^navas also that are called

Nivatakavachas. And, son of the Kuru race, O Dhananjaya,

thou shalt also slay Kama of fierce prowess, who is even a

portion of my father Surya, of energy celebrated throughout

the worlds. And, son of Kunti, smiter of all foe% thou

shalt also slay all the portions of celestials and Ddnavas and

the Rakshasas that have been incarnate on earth ! And slain by

tnee, these shall attain to the regions earned by them according

to their acts. And, Falguna, the fame of thy achievements

will last for ever in the world : thou hast gratified Mahadeva

himself in conflict ! Thou shalt, with Vishnu himself, lighten

the burden of the earth ! 0, accept this weapon of mine

—the mace I wield—incapable of being baffled by any body

!

With this weapon thou wilt achieve great deeds
!'

"

Vaisampayana continued. " O Janamejaya, the son of Pritha

then received from Yama that weapon duly, along with the

Mantras and rites, and the mysteries of hurling and with-

drawing it ! Then Varuna the lord of all aquatic creatures,

blue as the clouds, from a summit he had occupied on the

west, uttered these words :—^"O son of Pritha, thou art the

foremost of Kshatriyas, and engaged in Kshatriya practices.

O thou ©t large coppery eyes, behold me ! I am Varuna the

lord of waters ! Hurled by me, my nooses are incapable of

being resisted. son of Kunti, accept of me these Varuna
weapons along with the mysteries of hurling and withdrawing

them ! With these, O hero, in the battle that ensued of yore

on account of Taraka (the wife of Vrihaspati), thousands of

mighty Daityas were seized and tied ! Accept them of me !

Even if Yama himself be thy foe, with these in thy hands,
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he -win not be able to escape from thee ! When thou wilt,

armed with these, range over the field of battle, the land, be-

yond doubl', will be destitute of Kshatriyas !'
"

Vaisaftipayan a continued^ " After both Varuna amd Yama
had given away their celestial weapons, the lord of treasures

paving his home on the heights of Kailasa, then* spake :

—

'0 son

of PSindu, O thou of great might and wisdom, I too have

been pleased with thee ! And this meeting, with thee giveth

me as much pleasui-e as a meeting with Krishna ! * O wielder

pf the bow with the left hand, O thou of mighty arms, tho«

wert a god before, eternal (as other gods)! In ancient KalpaSr

thou hadst every day gone through ascetic austerities along

with us ! O best of men,. I grant th«e celestial vision ! Q
thou of mighty arms, thou wilt defeat even invincible Daatyas

and Dinavas ! Accept of me alsoj withoat loss of time, an

excellent weapon ! With this thou wilt be able to- consume

the ranks of Dbritarashtra. Take then this favorite weapon

of mine called Antardhcina. lEhdued with energy anJ prow-

ess and spendour, it is capable of sending the foe to sleeps

When the illustrious Shankara slew Tripura,- even thi» was the

weapon which he shot and by which many mighty Asuras

were consumed ! O thou of invincible prowess, I take it Up
for giving it to thee! Endued with the dignity of the Meru,

thou art competent to hold this weapon f
" After these words had been spoken, the Kuru prince

Arjuna, endued with great strength, duly received frem Ku-

vera that celestial weapon. Then the chief of the celestials,

addressing Pritha's son of white deeds in sweet words, said, in

a voice deep as that of the clouds or the kettle-drum, 'Thou

mighty-armed son of Kunti, thou- art an ancient god' I Thou

Tiast already achieved the highest success, and acquired the

status of a god I But, O repressor of foes, thou hast yet to

accomplish the purposes of the godS ! Thou must . ascend to

heaven ! Therefore, prepare thou, hero of great splendour I

My own car with Matali as charioteer will soon descend on

'the earth. ' Taking thee, O Kaurava, to- heaven, I will grant

thee there all niy celestial weapons!'

* AJita ^Krishna,,
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-
" Beholding those protectors of the worlds assembled to-''

gether on the heights of Himavat, Dhananjaya the son of*

*Kunti wondered much. Endued with great energy, he then

duly worshipped the assembled Lokapdlas, with words, water,

and fruits ! The celestials then returning that worship, went

away. And the gods, capable of going everywhere . at will,

and endued with the speed of the mind, returned to the places?

whence they had come.

'• That bull among men—^Arjuna—Shaving obtained weapons:

thus, was filled with pleasure. And he regarded himself as

one whose desires had been fulfiled and who was crowned with

success.
"

Thus ends the forty-first Sectioa in the Kairata of the

Vana Parva.

Section XLII.

(Indralokagdmana Parva.)

Vaisampayana said. " After the Lokapalas had gone away^

Arjuna—that slayer of all foes—began to think, monarch,

of the car of Indra ! And as Gudakesha gifted with great

intelligence was thinking of it, the car endued with great

effulgence and guided by Matali, came dividing the clouds and

illuminating the firmament and filling the entire welkin with

its rattle deep as the roar of mighty masses of clouds. Swords,

and missiles of terrible forms, and maces of frightful description,

and winged darts of celestial splendour, and lightnings of

the brightest effulgence, and thunderbolts, and Tutagv,dds*

furnished with wheels and worked with atmospheric expansion

and producing sounds loud as the roar of great masses of clouds,

were on that car. And there were also on that car fierce and

huge-bodied Ndgas with fiery mouths, and heaps of stones

white as the fleecy clouds, And the car was drawn by ten

* Evidently canon. There are other passages in the Mahabhdral<*

pointing to this engine of destruction being known to the Hindus of this

period, if, indeed, the whole passage is not an interpolation.
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thousand horses of golden hue, endued with' the speed of the
wind. And furnished with powers of illusion, the car was

drawn with such speed' that the eye could hardly mark, its

progress. And Arjuna saw on that car the flag-staff called

Vaijayanta, of blazing effulgence, resembling in hue the

emerald or the dark-blue lotus, and decked with golden orna-

ments, and straight as the bamboo. And beholding a chariot-

eer decked in gold seated on that car, the mighty-armed son

of Pritha regarded it as belonging to the celestials. And while'

Arjuna was occupied with his thoughts regarding the car, the

charioteer Matali, bending himself after descending from the

fcar, addressed him, saying, '0 lucky son of Shakra, Shakra him-

self wisheth to see thee ! Ascend thou without loss of time

this car that hath been sent by Indra ! The chief of the

immortals, thy father—that god of an hundred sacrifices—hath

commanded me, saying,

—

Bring the son of Kunti hither. Lei

the gods behold him !—And Shakra himself, surrounded by the

celestials and Rishis and Gandharvas and Apsaras, waiteth to

behold thee ! At the command of the chastiser of Paka;

therefore, ascend thou with me from this to the region of the

celestials ! Thou wilt return after obtaining weapons !'

" Arjuna replied, '0 Matali, mount thou without loss of

time this excellent car, a car that cannot be attained even

by hundreds of Rajasuya and Horse sacrifices ! Even kings

of great prosperity, who have performed great sacrifices dis-

tinguished by large gifts (to ' Brahmanas), even gods and

Danavas are not competent to ride this car. He that hath not

ascetic merit is not competent to even see or touch this car,

far less to ride on it. O blessed one, after thou hast ascended

it, and after the horses have become still, I will ascend it,

like a virtuous man stepping into the high-road of honesty
!'

"

"Vaisampayana continued. " Matali the charioteer of Shakra,

hearing these words of Arjuna, soon mounted the car and

controlled the horses. Arjuna then, with a cheerful heart,

p urified himself by a bath in the Ganges. And the son of

Kunti then duly repeated (inaudibly) his customery prayprs.

He then, duly and according to the ordinance, gratified the

Pltrls with oblations of water. And, lastly, he commenced to
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invoke the Mandara *—^that king of mountains—saying, 'Q

mountain, thou art ever the refuge of holy, heaven-seeking

Mpnis of virtuous conduct and behaviour. It is through

thy grace, mountain, that Brahmanas and Kshatriyas and

Vaigyas attain heaven, and their anxieties gone, sport with

the celestials! king of mountains, mountain; thouj

art the asylum of Munis, and thou boldest on thy breast

numerous sacred shrines! Happily have I dwelt on thy

heights ! I leave thee now, bidding thee farewell ! Oft have I

seen thy table-lands and bowers, thy springs and brooks, and

the sacred shrines on thy breast ! I have also eaten the savoury

fruits growing on thee, and have slaked my thirst with

draughts of. perfamed water oozLag from thy body! I have

also drunk the water of thy springs, sweet as ^mrifa itself.

O mountain, as a child sleepeth happily ori the lap of

his father, so have I, king of mountains', O exalted one,

gported on thy breast echoing with the notos of Apsaras

and the chaunting of the Vedas ! O mountain, every day

have I lived happily on thy table-lands ! Thas having

bidden farewell to the mountain, that slayer of hostile heroes

—Arjuna—^blazing like the Sun himself, ascended the celes-

tial car. And the Kura prince, gifted with great intellir

gence, with a glad heart coursed through the firmament on

that celestial car effulgent as the sun and of extraordinary

achievements. And after he had become invisible to the

mortals of the earth, f he beheld thousands of cars of extra-

ordinary beauty. And in that region there was no sun or

toioon or fire to give light, but it blazed in light of its own,

generated by virtue and ascetic merit. And those brilliant

regions that are seen from the earth in the form of stars, like

lamps (in the sky)—so small in consequence of their distance,

* The mountain which served as the churning pole during the .churn-

ing of the ocean by the gods and the Asuras. Its geographical situation

is difficult' to ascertain. Prom the invocation of Arjuaa, it would appear

to be some peak connected with the moimtain chains of th« Himalayas.

t Bhimiofidrimm for Dharmacharinam is unquestionably the better

reading.
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though very large—were beheld by the son of Pandu, sta-

tioned in their respective places, full of beauty and effulgence,

and blazing with splendour all their own. * And there he be-

held royal sages crowned with ascetic success, and heroes who
had 3delded up their lives in battle, and those that had acquired

heaven by their ascetic austerities, by hundereds upon hun-

dreds. And there were also Gandharvas, of bodies blazing

like the sun, by thousands upon thousands, as also Guhyakas
and Rishis and numerous tribes of Apsaras. And beholding those

self-effulgent regions, Falguna became filled with wonder, and

made enquiries of MatalL And Mafcali also gladly replied unto

him, saying, 'These, O son of Pritha, are virtuous persons,

stationed in their respective places. It is these whom thou hast

seen, exalted one, as stars, from the earth !' Then Arjuna

saw standing at the gates of (Indra's region) the handsome

and ever-victorious elephant—Airavata—furnished with four

tusks, and resembling the mountain of Kailasa with its sum-

inits. And coursing along that path of the Siddhas, that fore-

most of the Kurus and the sons of Pandu, sat iii beauty like

Mandhata—that best of kings. Endued with eyes like lotus

leaves, he passed through the region set apart for virtuous

kings. And the celebrated Arjuna having thus passed through

successive regions of heaven, at last beheld Amardvati the

£ity of Indra.

"

Thus ends the forty-second Section in the Indralokagamana

of the Vana Parva.

Section XLIII,

(JndrahJcagamana Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. " And the city of Indra which Arjuna

saw was delightful and was the resort of Siddkae and Ghdra-

nas. And it was adorned with the flowers of every season,

and with sacred trees of all kinds. And he beheld also

the celestial gardens called Nandana—the favorite resort of

* Passages such as these furnish ocpasional glimpses of the astronomi-

cal knowledge of the ancient Hindus.
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Apsaras. And fanned by the fragrant breezes charged with
'

the farina of sweet-scented flowers, the trees with their load

.

of celestial blossoms seemed to welcome him amongst them.-,

And the region was such that none could behold it who had

not gone through ascetic austerities, or who . had not poured

libations on fire. It was a region for the virtuous alone, and

not for those who had turned their back on the field of battle.

And none were competent to see it who had not performed

sacrifices or observed rigid vows, or who were without a know-,

-ledge of the Vedas, or who had not bathed in sacred waters,

or who were not distinguished for sacrifices and gifts. And
none were competent to see it who were disturbers of sacri-^

•fices, or who were low, or who drank intoxicating liquors, or

.who were violators of their preceptors' bed,, or who were

eaters of (unsanctified) meat, or who were wicked. And hav-

ing beheld those celestial gardens resounding with celestial

music, the strong-armed son of Pandu entered the favorite

city of Indra, And he beheld there celestial cars by thou-

sands, capable of going everywhere at will, stationed in proper

places. And he saw tens of thousands of such cars moving

in every direction. And fanned by pleasant breezes charged

with the perfumes of flowers, the son of Pandu was praised

by Apsaras and Gandharvas. And the celestials then, accom-

panied by the Gandharvas and Siddhas and great Eishi^

•cheerfully reverenced Pritha's son of white deeds. Benedic-

tions were poured upon him, accompanied . by the sounds of

celestial music. The strong-armed son of Pritha then heard

around him the music of conches and drums. And praised

all around, the son of Pritha then went, at the command of

Indra, to that large and extensive starry way called by the name

of Suravithi. * There he met with the Sddhyas, the Vipwas,

the Marutas, the twin Aswins, the Adityas, the Vasus, the

Rvdras, the Brahmarshis of great splendour, and numerous

royal sages with Dilipa at their head, and Tumvuru and

* Vipulum Tiahhatra-margam. Lit., large starry way. Probably, the

Milky way. Suravithi also is, lit., the celestial way or road of the celes-

tials.
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l^arada, and that couple of Gandharvas kaoWn by the names

of Haha and Huhu. And the Kuru prince—that chastiser of

foes—^having met and duly saluted them, last of all beheld

the chief of the celestials—the god of an hundred sacrifices.

Then the strong-armed son of Pritha, alighting from the car,

approached the lord himself of the gods—his father—that

chastiser of Paka. * And a beautiful white umbrella furnished

with a golden staff was held over the chief of the celes-

tials. And he was fanned with a Chamara perfumed with

celestial scents. And he VTas eu logised by many Gandharvas

headed by Vi^wclvasu and others, by bards and singers, and

by foremost Brahmanas chaunting Rig and Yaju hymns. And

the mighty son of Kunti, approaching Indra, saluted him by

bending his head to the ground. And Indra thereupon

embraced him with his round and plump arms. And taking

his hand, Shakra made him sit by him on a portion of his own

seat, that sacred seat which was worshipped by gods and

Rishis. And the lord of the celestials—that slayer of hostile

heroes—smelt the head of Arjuna bending in humility, and

even took him upon his lap. And seated on Shakra's seat at

the command of that god of a thousand eyes, Pritha's sou

of immeasurable energy began to blaze in splendour like

a second Indra. And moved by affection, the slayer of

Vritra, consoling Arjuna, touched his beautiful face with

his own perfumed hands. And the wielder of the thunderbolt,

patting and rubbing gently again and again with his own

hands which bore the marks of the thunderbolt the handsome

and large arms of Arjuna which resembled a couple of golden

columns and which were hard in consequence of drawing the

bow-string and shooting arrows, began to console him. And

the slayer of Vritra—the god of a thousand eyes—eying his son

of curly locks smilingly and with eyes expanded with delight,

seemed scarcely to be gratified. The more he gazed, the more

he liked to gaze on. And seated on one seat, the father and

* This word is variously explained. We adhere to the supposition that

Paka was an Asura slain by Indra. Nilakantha has a learned note on;

it, though he ends by supposing that FiUa was an Asura.

18
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son enhanced the beauty of the assembly, like the sun an3

moon beautifying the firmament together on the fourteenth

day of the dark fortnight. And a band of Gaudharvas headed

by Tumvuru, skilled in nitisic sacred and profane,. * sang many

verses in melodious notes. And Ghritachi and Menaka and

Rambha and Purvachitti and Swayanaprabha and Urva?! and^

Misrake9i and Dandagauri and Varuthini and Gopali and.

Sahajanya and Kumbhayoni and Prajagara a,nd Chitrasena.

and Ohitralekha and Saha and Madhuraswana,- these and.

others by thousands, possessed of eyes like lotus leaves, who

were employed in enticing the hearts of persons practising

rigid austerities, danced therei. And pessessing slim waists and

fair large hips, they began to perform various evolutions,

shaking their deep bosoms, and casting <thmr glances around,

and exhibiting other attractive attitudes capable of stealing

the hearts and resolutions and minds f of the spectators."

Thus ends the forty- third Section in the Indralokagamansh

©f the Vana Parva. '

Section XLIV,

(Jndrdldleagamana Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. " The gods and the Gandharvas then,

understanding the wishes of Indra, procured an excellent

Arghya and reverenced the son of Pritha in a hurry. And,,

giving water to wash both his feet and face, they caused,

the prince to enter the palace of Indra. And thus worshipped,

Jishnu continued to live in the abode of his father. And the

son of Pandu continued all the while to acquire celestial;

weaipons, together with the means of withdrawing them. And
he received from the hands of Shakra his favorite weapon of

irresistible force; viz, the thunder-bolt, and those other weapons

also, tjf tremendous roar, viz, the lightnings of heaven, whose

* Oita is profane music, while Samii is sacred music. So Nilakantha.

+ Chitas, Budd/d, and Manas : Nilakantha explains the first as

Alochamtmikii, the second as Addhavasaydtmikd, and the last as San-<

^alpoti-viMpatmiha, In the present connection, we think, he is right.
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flashes are inferable from the appearance of clouds and (the

dancing of ) peacocks.. * And the son of Pandu, after he had

obtained those weapons-, recollected' his brothers. At the com-

mand of ladra, however, he lived for full five years in heaven,,

surrounded by every comfort and luxury.

" After- sometime, when Arjima had obtained' all the wea-

pons, Indra addressed hian. ins due time, saying, '0 Son of Kunti,

learn thou music amd dancing from Ohitrasena ! Learn the ins-

trumental music that is current among the celestials and which

^existeth not itt the world of men, for, Q son of Kunti, it will

be to tby benefit!' And Purandara gave Ohitrasena as a

friend! untO' Arjunsfe And the son of Pritha lived happily and

in peace with Ohitrasena, And Ohitrasena instructed Arjuna

"all the while in music vocal and instrumental and in dancing;

B«t the active Arjuna obtained no peace of mindi remember-

ing the unfair play at dice of Shakuni the son of Suvalaj

and thinking with rage of Dus§asaha and his death. When,

however, his friendship with Ohitrasena had ripened fully, he al)

times learned the unrivalled dance and music practised^ among

the Gandharvas. And at last, haviag learnt various kinds

of dances and diverse specie^ of music both vocal and instru-

mental, that slayer of hostile heroes obtained no peace of

inind, remembering his brothers and mother Kunti.

"

Thus ends the forty-fourth Section in the Indralokagamana

of the Vana Parva.

* The word in the text is agani, which is the thunder-bolt. A distihc-

• tion, however, is always made between Indra's' thunder-bolt and the

thunder of the clouds. The latter is sometimes spoken of as lightning.

In fact, wherever vajra and agani occur together, Nilakantha would
explain them as " the thu-nder of Indra " and " the thunder or lightning

of the clouds." A popular belief was extant among the ancient Hindua

to the effect that whenever clouds appeared in the sky out of season, and
peacocks danced, lightning must have fallen somewhere.
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( IndraloJeagamanq Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. "One day, knowing that Arjuna's

glances were cast upon irrva5i, Vasava, calling Chitrasena ta

himself, addressed him in private, saying, 'O king of Gandhar-

vas, I am pleased : go thou as my messenger to that foremost

of Apsaras Urva9i, and let her wait upon that tiger among

men—Falguna. Tell her, saying these words of mine,—As

through my instrumentality Arjuna hath learnt all the

weapons and other arts, worshipped by all, so shouldst thou

make him conversant with the arts of acquitting one's self

in female company.
—

' Thus addressed by Indra, the chief

of the Gandharvas, in obedience to that command of Vasava,

soon went to Urva9i—that foremost of Apsaras. And as he

saw her, she recognised him and delighted him by the welcome

she offered and the salutations she gave. And seated at ease

he then smilingly addressed Urvagi, who also was seated at

ease, saying, 'Let it be known, O thou of fait hips, that I

come hither despatched by the one sole lord of heaven, who

asketh of thee a favor. He who is known amongst godg and

men for his many inborn virtues, for hia grace, ^behaviour,

beauty of person, vows, and self-control ;, who is noted for

might and prowess, and respected by the virtuous, and

ready-witted ; who is endued with genius and splendid energy,

is of a forgiving temper, and without malice of any kind

;

who hath studied the four Vedas with their branches, and

the Upanishads, and the Puranas also ; who is endued with

devotion to his preceptors and with intellect possessed of

the eight attributes ; * who by his abstinence, ability,

* (1) Anima, the power of reducing one's self infini<j^ssimally, (2) Za-

glivmOi, the power of reaching the ne plus ultra of' lightness,—(3) Prapti,

the capacity of going anywhere, (4) Prcikctmyam, the fitness of attaining

the fruition of every desire, (5) MahimU, the power of changing shape

at will, (6) Igitwa, lordship, (7) Vagitwa, the capacity of subduing every-

body, (8) Kamavasaiyita, the power of realising every wish.
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origin, and age, is alone capable of protecting the celestial

regions like Maghavat himself ; who is never boastful ; who

showeth proper respect to all ; who beholdeth the minutest

things as clearly as if those were gross and large ; who is sweet-

speeched ; who showereth diverse kinds of food and drink on

his friends and dependents ; who is truthful, worshipped of

all, eloquent, handsome, and without pride ; who is kind to

those devoted to him, and universally pleasing and dear to all

;

who is firm in promise ; and who is. equal to even Mahendra

and Varuna in respect of every desirable attribute, vis, Arjuna,

is known to thee. O Urva9i, know thou that that hero is

to be made to taste the joys of heaven ! Commanded by

Indra, let him to day obtain thy feet ! Do this, amiable.

one, for Dhananjaya is inclined to thee
!'

" Thus addressed, IIrva9i of faultless features assumed a

smiling face, and receiving the words of the Gandharva with

high respect, answered with a glad heart, saying, 'Hearing

of the : virtues that should adorn men, as unfolded by thee, I

would bestow my favors upon any one who happened to possess

them. Why should I not, then, choose Arjuna for a lover ?

At the command of Indra, and for my friendship for thee,

and moved also by the numerous virtues of Falgupa, I am

already under the influence of the god of love. Go thou,

therefore, to the place thou desirest. I shall gladly go to

Arjuna
!'

"

Thus ends the fprty-fifth Section in the Indralokagaman*

of the Vana Parva.

•Section XLVI.

(Indralokagamana Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. "Having thus sent away the Gandharva

successful in his mission, Urva§i of luminous smiles, moved

by the desire of possessing Falguna, took a bath. And having

performed her ablutions, she decked herself in charming orna-

ments and splendid garlands of celestial odour. And inflamed

by the god of love, and her heart pierced through and through
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by the shafts shot by Manmatha * keeping in view the beauty*

of Arjuna, and her imagination wholly taken up by the thoughts

of Arjuna, she mentally sported with him on a wide and

excellent bed laid bver with celestial sheets. And when the

twilight had deepened and the mooli was up, that Apsara of

high hips set out for the mansions of Arjuna. And in that moodi

and with her crisp, soft, and long braids decked with bunches

6f flowers, she looked extremely beautifuli With her beauty

and grace, and the charm of the motions of her eye-brows

and of her sofb accents, and her own moon-like face, she seemed

to tread, challenging the moon himself. And as she pro*

ceeded, her deep, finely tapering bosoms, decked with a chain

6f gold and adorned with celestial unguents and smeared

with fragrant sandal paste, began to tremble. And in conse-*

^uence of the weight of her bosoms, she was forced to slightly

stoop forward at every step, bending her waist exceedingly

beautiful with three foMsf. And her loins of faultless shape,

the elegant abode of the god of love, furnished with fair and

Mgh and round hips, and wide at their lower part as a

hill, and decked with chains of gold, and capable of shaking

the saintship of anchorets, being decked with thin attire,

appeared highly graceful. And her feet with fair suppressed

ankles, and possessing flat soles and straight toes of the color of

burnished copper and dorsa high and curved like tortoise backs

and marked by the wearing of ornaments furnished with rows

M little bells, looked exceedingly handsome. And exhilarated

with a little liquor which she had taken, and excited by desirei

and moving in diverse attitudes, and expressing a sensation of

delight, she looked more handsome than usual. And though
heaven abounded with many wonderful objects, yet when
Urvagi proceodedin' this manner, the Siddhas and Chdranas
and Gandharvas regarded her to be the handsomest object

they had cast their eyes upon. And the upper half of her
body clad in an attire of fine texture and cloudy hues, she

* The god of love or lust. He has various names. Unlike the Cupid
Of Greek mythology, the Hindu Cupid is a grown-up person, ownin<. ;

Wife called Eati. He is popularly represented also as the son of Krishna

12 a
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looked resplendent like a digit of the moon in the firmament

shrouded by fleecy clouds. And endued, with the speed of the

winds or the mind, she of luminous smiles soon reached

the mansion of Falguna the son of Pandu. And, best of

men, Urva9i of beautiful eyes, having arrived at the gate of

Arjuna's abode, sent word through the keeper in attendance.

And (on receiving permission), she soon entered that brilliant

q,iid charming palace. But, monarch, upon beholding her

at night in his mansion, Arjuna with a fear-stricken heart,

stepped up to receive her with respect. And as soon as he

saw her, the son of Pritha, from modesty, closed his eyes.

And saluting her, he offered, the Apsara such worship as

is offered unto a superior. And Arjuna said, '0 thou fore-,

most of the foremost of the Apsaras, I reverence thee by

bending my head do wn ! lady, let rae know thy commands

!

I wait upon thee as thy servant
!'

"

Vaisampayana continued. " Hearing these words of Fal-

guna, Urva5i became deprived of her senses. And she soon

represented unto Arjuna all that had passed between her

§,nd the Gandharva Chitrasena, And she said, '0 best of

men, I shall tell thee all that hath passed between me and

CMtrasena, and why I have come hither ! On account of thy

coming here, Arjuna, Mahendra had convened a large and

oiharming assembly, in which celestial festivities were held.

Unto that assembly came, best of men, the Kudras and the

Adityas and the Aswins and the Vasus. And there came also

numbers of great Rishis and royal sages and Siddhas and

Charanas and Yakshas and great Nagas, And, O thou of

expansive eyes, the members of the assembly resplendant as

fire or the sun or the moon, having taken their seats according

to rank, honor, and prowess, O son of-Shakra, the Gandharvas

began to strike the Vinas and sing charming songs of celes-

tjial melody. And, perpetuator of the Kuru race, the princi-

pal Apsaras also commenced to dance! Then, son of

Pritha, thou hadst looked on me only with a stead-fast gaze.

When that assembly of the celestials brake, commanded by

thy father the gods went away to their respective places.

And the principal Apsaras also went away to their abodes,
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and others also, O slayer of foes, commanded by thy fathef

and obtaining his leave! It was then that Chitrasena was

sent to me by Shakra, and arriving at my abode, O thou

of eyes like lotus leaves, he addressed me, sajdng,— thou

of the fairest complexion, I have been sent unto thee by •

the chief of the celestials ! Do thou something that would

be agreeable to Mahendra and myself and to thyself also!

O thou of fair hips, seek thou to please Arjuna, who is

brave in battle even like Shakra himselfj and who is always-

possessed of magnanimity.—Even these, O son of Pritha, were

his words ! Thus, sinless one, commanded by him and thy

father also, I come to thee in order to wait upon thee, slayer

of foes ! My heart hath been attractted by thy virtues, and I

am already under the influence of the god of love ! And,

O hero, even this is my wish, and I have cherished it for

ever
!'

"

Vaisampayana continued. " While in heaven, hearing her

speak in this strain, Arjuna was overcome with bashfulness.

And shutting his ears with his hands, he said, 'O blessed

lady, fie on my sense of hearing, when thou speakest thus to

me! For, thou of beautiful face, thou art certainly equal

in my estimation unto the wife of a superior ! Even as

Kunti of high fortune, or Sachi the queen of Indra, art thou to

me, auspicious one : of this there is no doubt. That I had-

gazed particularly at thee, blessed one.is true. There was

a reason for it. I shall truly tell it to thee ; listen, O thou

of luminous smiles ! In the assembly I gazed at thee with-

eyes expanded in delight, thinking

—

Even this blooming

lady is th& mother of the Paurava race. O blessed Apsara,

it behoveth thee not to entertain other feelings towards me,

for thou art superior to my superiors, being the parent of

my race.'

" Hearing these words of Arjuna, Urva5i answered, saying,

'0 son of the chief of the celestials, we Apsar§,s are free and

unconfined in our choice ! It behoveth thee not, therefore, to

esteem me as thy superior ! The sons and grand-sons of Puru's

race, that have come hither in consequence of ascetic meritj

do all sport with us, without incurring any sin. Relent,
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tiier'efore, hero, it behbveth thee not to send me away.

I am burning with desire. I am devoted to thee. Accept
ipe, O thou giver of proper respect.

'

"Arjuna replied, '0 beautiful lady of features perfectly

faultles's, listen, I truly tell thee! Let the four directions

and the transverse directions, let also the gods listen ! sin-

less one, as Kunti, or Madri, or Shachi, is to me, so art_thou,

the parent of my race, an object of reverance to me. Re-
turn, thou of the fairest complexion: I bend my headi

unto thee, and prostrate myself at thy feet. Thou deservest

my worship, as my own mother ; and it behoveth . thee to pro-

tect me as a son,
'

"

VaisampSyana continued. "Thus addressed by Partha,

Urva9i was deprived of her senses by wrath. Trembling with
rage, and contracting her brows, she cursed Arjuna, saying,

'^ince thou disregardest a woman come to thy mansion at the

command of thy father and of her own ipption—a woman,
besides, who is pierced by the shafts of Kama, therefore, O
Partha, thou shalt have to pass thy time among famales

unregarded, and as a dancer, and destitute of manhood, and

scorned as a eunuch.'
"

Vaisampayana continued. " Having cursed Arj una thus,

yrva^i's lips still quivered in wrath, herself breathing heavily

all the while. And she soon returned to her own abode. And
that slayer of foes, Arjuna also sought Chitrasena without

loss of time. And having found him, he told him all that

had passed between him and Urva^i in the night. And he

told Chitrasena everything as it had happened, repeatedly

referring to the curse pronounced upon him. And Chitrasena

also represented everything unto Shakra. And Harivahana,

calling his son unto himself in private, and consoling him in

sweet words, smilingly said, '0 thou best of beings, having ob-

tained thee, O child, Pritha hath today become a truly blessed

mother. mighty-armed one, thou hast now vanquished

even Rishis by thy patience and self-control. But, O giver of

proper respect, the curse that Urva^i hath denounced on thee

will be to thy benefit, O child, and stand thee in good stead.

•O sinless one, ye will have on earth to pass the thirteenth
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year (of your> exile), unknown to all. It is tbesn tha* tlioa

shalt suffer the curse of Urvagi. And having passed one year

as a dancer without manhood,; thou Shalt regain thy power oa

the expiration of the term/

« Thus addressed by Shakra, that slayer of hoetile heroes,

Falguna, experienced great delight and ceased to think of the

curse. And Dhaaanjaya the son of Pandu sported in the

regions of heaven with the Gandharva Chitrasena of great

eelebdty,

« The desires of the man that listeneth to this history of

the son of Pandu never run ^fter lustful eads. The foremost of

men, by listening to this account trf the awfiiUy pure conduct

©f Falguna the son of the lord erf the celestials, become void

&i pride and arrogance and wrath and other faults, and ascend*

ing to heaven, sport there in bliss."

"
' Thus ends the forty-sixth Section in the lGdra,l<AagaXnan»

«f the Vana Parva,

Section XLVII

{IndralohaguTnana Purva continned^)

Vaisampayana said. *' One day, the great Rishi Loma^a

in course of his waiiderings, went to the abode of Indra,

desirous of beholding the lord of the celestials. And the great

Muni, having approached the chief of the gods, bowed to

him, respectfully. And he beheld the son of P&ndu occupying

half the seat of Vasava. And worshipped by the great Rishis,

that foremost of Brahmanas sat on an excellent seat at the

desire' of Shakra. And beholding Arjuna seated on Indra's

seat, the Rishi began to think as to how Arjuna who was a

Kshatriya had attained to the seat of Shakra himself. What

acts of merit had been performed by him and what regions

conquered by him (by ascetic merit), that he had obtained a

eeat that was worshipped by the gods themselves ? And as

the Rishi was employed with these thoughts, Shakra, the

slayer of Vritra, came to know of them. And having known

them, the lord of Shachi addressed Loma5a with a smile and
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said, 'Listenv QBrahmarshi, about what is now passing in

Shy mind! Tbis one is no mortal, though he hath taken

his biifth' among men. O great Eishi, the mighty-armed hero

is; even, my son born of Kunti* Be hath; come hither, in. order

lO' acquire weapons for- some purpose.. Alas ! dost thou not

uecOgnise him- as an and^sfc Edshi of the highest merit ? Listen;

tome, Brahmana^ as I tell thee wha he ^ andwhaitfor be

hath come (io me ! Those ancient and excellent Kshis who were

known by the- names ot ITara and Narayana are,^. know, O-

Brahmana, none else- than Hrishike^a and Dhananjayai^ AnA
those BasbiSr celebrated throughout the three worlds, andknown

hy the names of Nara and Narayana; have? for the accomplish-

laent of a certain purpose, been born; on earth—that region. for

the acquisitfon of virtue. That sacred asylum^ which even^

gods and illustrious Kishis are not coK^etenfc to- behold, and;

which is known throughout the worlds by the name of Vadari,.

and situate by the source of the Ganges wbich is- worshipped,

by the Siddhas and the Ohaardnas, was the abode,. OBrahmanaj.

of Vishnu, smd Jishnui Those Rishis of blazing splendour

have, O Brahma/rshi, at my desire; been, bom, on earth, an(t

endued with mighty energy, will lighten the burden thereof..

Besides this, there are certain Asuras known, as NivStakava^

chas, who, pisoud of the boon they hasre acquired, are employed-

in doing us injuries.. Boastful of their stoeiigth„ they are

even now planning the destruction of the gpdsj for, having,

received a boon, they no- longer regard the gods^ Those fierce

and mighty Danavas live in the nether regions.. Even ' all

the cielestials together are incapable of fighting with them..

The blessed Vishnu—the^ slayer of Madhu—^he^ indeed, wJio is

known on earth as Kajala, and whose glance alone, Gexalt-

ed one, destroyed the illusiaious sons of Sagara^. when they

approached him with loud, sounds in the boKrols of the earth,.

—

that illustrious and invincibte Haiii is ea^Mbbfe, O Brahmana,

©f doing us a great service.. Eithes he or Partha or both

may do ' us that greaet service, without doubt. Verily as

the illustrious Hari had slain the Nagas in. the great lake,

he, at sight alone, is capable of slaying those Asuras called

the NivStakavachas, along with their followers, But the slayer
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pf Mftdhu, should not be urged; wbfiu the task. is insignificant.,

A mighty mass of energy that he is, if it swelletb to increasing

proportions, it may consume the whole universe. This Arjuna

also is competent to encounter them all, and the hero having

slain them in battle, will go back to the world of men. Go
thou at my request to the earth. Thou wilt behold the brave

Yudhishthira living in the woods of Kamyaka. And from me
tell thou the virtuous Yudhishthira of unbaffled prowess in

battle, that he should not be anxious on account of Falguna, for

that hero will return to earth a thorough master of weapons,

for without sanctified prowess of arms, and withoftt , skill in

weapons, he would not be able to encounter Bhishma and Drona

and others in battle. Thou wilt also represent unto Yudhish-

thira that the illustrious and mighty-armed Gudake§a, having

obtained weapons, hath also mastered the science of- celestial

dancing and music both instrumental, and vocal. And ' thou

wilt also tell him,— king of men, slayer, of foea, thyself

also, accompanied by- all thy brothers, should see the various

saojJed shrines. For having bathed in different sabred waters^

thou wilt be cleansed from thy sins, and the fever of thy heart

will abate. And then thou wilt be able to enjoy thy kingdom,

happy in the thought that thy sins have been washed off.

—

And, O foremost of Brahmanas, endued with ascetic power,

itbehoveth thee also to protect Yudhishthira during his

ivanderings over the earth. Fierce Kakshasas ever live in

mountain fastnesses and rugged steppes. Protect thou the

Jdng from those cannibals.'

• "After Mahendra had spoken thus unto Loma9a, Vibhatsbu
also reverently addressed that Rishi, saying, 'Protect thou ever

the son of Pandu. O best of men, let the king; O great

Rishi, prfotected by thee, visit the various places of pilgrimage,

and give away unto Brahmanas in charity. '
"

Vaisampayana continued. "The mighty ascetic Lomaga,

Iiaving -answered both saying, 'So beat,' set out for the earth,

desirous of arriving at Kamyaka, And having arrived at those

woods; he beheld thai slayer of foes and son = of Kunti, king

Yudhishthira the just, surrounded by ascetics and his younger

brothers," j
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' Thus eiiSs the forty-seventh Section in the Indralokagamana

of the Vana Par va.

Skction XLVIII,

(Indrdlokagamand Parva continued.

)

Janamejaya said. "These feats of Pritha's = son endued

with immeasurable energy^ were certainly marvelloyis. O
Brahman^, what did Dhritarashtra of great wisdom say, whea
he heard of them ?"

Vaisampayana said: "Amvika's son, king Dhritarashtrai,

having heard of Arjuna's arrival and stay at Indra's abode,

from Dwaipayana, that foremost of Rishis, spake unto Sanjaya,

Baying, 'O charioteer, dost thou know in detail the acts of the

intelligent Arjuna, of which I have heard from beginning to

end ? O charioteer, my wretched and sinful son is even now
engaged in a policy of the most vulgar kind> ^ Of wicked sou4

he will certainly depopulate the earth. That illustrious person

whose vvords even in jest are true, and who hath Dhananjaya

to fight for him, is sure, to win the three worlds. Who that is

even beyond the influence of Death and Decay will be able to

stay before Arjuna, when he will scatter his barbed and sharp-

pointed arrows whetted on stone ? My wretched sons, who have

to fight with the inviucible Pandavas,, are, indeed, all doomed.

Reflecting day and night, I see not the warrior amongst us

that is able to stay in battle before the wielder of the Gan-

diva. If Drona, or Kama, or even Bhishma, advance against

him in battle, a great calamity is likely to befall the earth.

But even in that case, I see not the way to our success. Kama
is kind and foi-getful. The preceptor Drona is old, and the

teacher (of Arjuna.) Arjuna, however, is wrathful, and strong,

and proud, and of firm and steady prowess. As all these

warriors are invincible, a terrible fight; will take place between

•them. All of them are heroes skjUed in weapons and of great

reputation, They would aot wish for the sovereignty of the
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world, if it was to be purchased by defeat. * ladeed, peace

will be restored only on the death of these or of Falgunai

The slayer of Arjuna, however, existeth not, nor doth one that

can vanquish him. Oh, how .shall that wrath of his which;

hath myself for its object be pacified ! Equal unto the chief

of the celestials, that hero gratified Agni at Khandrnva,
-f-

and

vanquished all the monarchs of the earth on the occasion of

the great Bajasuyct. Sanjaya, the thunder-bo-It falling on

the mountain-top, leaveth a portion unconsumed; but the

shafts, O child, that are shot by KiritiJ leave not a "rack

behind. As the rays of the sun heat this mobile and imrno*

bile universe, so will the shafts shot by Arjuna's hands scorch

my sons. It seemeth to me that the Chamv,s$ of the-

Bharatas, terrified at the clatter of Arjuna's chariot-wheels,

are already broken through in all directions. Vidhatri hath

created Arjuna as an all-consuming Destroyer. He stayeth

in battle as a foe, vomitting and scattering swarma of arrows.

Who is there that will defeat bim V"

Thus ends the forty-eighth Section in the Indralokagamana

6f the Vana Parva.

Section XLIX.

(^Indralokagamana Parva continued.)

" Sanjaya said. 'That which hath been uttered by thee,

O king, with respect to Diiryodhana is all true. Nothing
that thou hast said, O lord of eartK, is untrue. The Pandavas

* A different reading occurs here ;— Vancchantyapardjitm for m
JDoMOcheran parofitas, which last we have adopted. If the first reading were
accepted,.the sense woukl be « all of them wish for the sovereignty of the
world vmdefeated in battle." This is certainly not so emphatic as the
{{ther form.

+ By assisting at its conflagration against the whole celestial' tost.

X Yrom Kirita, crown. Arjuna was so called from the crown he
always wore in battle. He received it in gift frota Indfa, his father.

« A division of an army. All these terms have been explained in

(he Adi P«xva,
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t^f immeasurable energy have been filled with wrath at the

sight of KrishnS,—^their wedded wife of pure fame—brought

in the midst of the assembly. Hearing also those cruel words

of Dusgasana and Kama, they have been so incensed, O kingi

^hat they will not, I ween, forgive ( the Kurus ) on any

account. * I have heard, O king, how Arjuna hath gratified

in battle l)y means of his bow the god of gods—Sthanu of

eleven forms. The illustrious lord of all the gods—Kaparddin

himself—desirous of testing Falguna, fought with him, having

assumed the guise of a Kirata. Arid there it was that the

Lokapalas, in order to give away their weapons unto that bull

of the Kuru race, showed themselves unto him of undeterioratf

ing prowess. What other man on earth, except Falguna,

would strive to have a sight of these gods in thisir own forms ?

And, king, who is there that will weaken in battle Arjuna,

who could not be weakened by Maheswara himself possessed

of eight forms? Thy sons, having dragged ' Draupadi, and

thereby incensed the sons of Pandu, have brought this fright*

ful and horrifying calamity over themselves. Beholding Dur-

yodhana showing both his thighs unto Draupadi, Bhima said

with quivering lips,— Wretch ! those thighs of thine will I

smash with my fierce-descending mace, on the expiration of

thirteen years, f—All the sons of Paudu are the foremost of

smiters ; all of them are of immeasurable energy ; all of them

are well versed in every kind of weapons. For thesCj they

are incapable of being vanquished even by the gods. Incensed

at the insult offered to their wedded wife, Pritha's sons, urged

by wrath, will, I ween, slay all thy sons in battle.'

" Dhritarashtra said. 'O chariot'eer, what mischief hath

been done by Karna uttering those cruel words to the sons of

Pandu ! Was not the enmity sufficient that was provoked by

bringing Krishna into the assembly ? How can my wicked

* Some editions read Jvgupsyanti ioxKahamsyanti, which last we take

to be. the true reading. ..,. .,

t We have left out the word dufdyutadevinas, which means "desirous

of victory by means of unfair gambling," only to avoid circumlocution in

Bhima'a threat.
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sons live, whose eldest brother and preceptor walfceth not xw

the path of' righteousness ? Seeing me void of eye-sight,

and incapable of exerting myself actively, my wretched son,

G charioteer, beUeveth me to be a fool, aiid listeneth not to my
words, Those wretches also that are his counsellors, viz.,

Kama and Sauvala and others, always pander to his vices,

as he is incapable of understanding things rightly. The shafts

that Arjuna of immeasurable prowess may lightly shoot, are

capable of consuming all my sons, leave alone those shafts that

he will shoot, impelled by anger. The arrows urged' by the

inight of Arjuna's arms, and shot from his large bow,; and in-

spired with mantras capable of converting them iatp celestial

weapons, can chastise the celestials themselves. He who hath

for his counsellor and protector and friend that smiter of sinful

men,—^the lord of the three worlds—Hari himself—encountereti

Jlothingthat he cannot conquer. This, O Sanjaya, is most

iharvellous in Arjuna that, as we have heard, he hath been

elapsed by Mahadeva in his arms. That also which Falguna,

assisted by Damodara, did of old towards helping Agni in

the conflagration of Kliandmit, hath been witnessed by all

the world. When, therefore, Bhima and Partha* and Vasu-

deva of the Satwata race become enraged, surely my sons

along with;their friends and the Sauvalas are all unequal to

'Rght with them.'

"

< Thus «ndg the forty-ninth Section in the Indralokagaman^

of the Yana Parva.

Section L.

(IndraloJcagamana Parva continued.)

Janamejaya said. " Having sent the heroic sons of Pandu

iato exile, these lamemtations, Muni, of Dhritarashtra were

perfectly futile. Why did the king permit his foolish son

'Duryodhana to thus incense those mighty warriors, the sons

* Grammatically, this the name by which every one of the thre«

sons of Pritlxa may be called. This name, however, by way of distinc-

tion was bestowed on both Arjuna (as here) and Yudhish*hira,
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of Pandu ? Tell us now, O Brahmana, what was the food of

the sons of Pandu, wliile.they lived in the woods ? Was it of

the wilderness, or was it the produce of cultivation ?

"

Vaisarapiyana said. " Those bulls among men, collecting

the produce of the Wilderness and killing the deer with pure

arrows, first didicated a portion of the food to the Brahmanas,

and themselves ate the rest. For, O king, while those heroes

wielding large bows lived in the woods, they were followed by

Brahmanas of both classes, vis,, those worshipping with fire

and those worshipping without it. And there were ten

thousand illustrious Sndtalea Brahmanas, all conversant with

the means of salvation, whom Yudhishthira supported in

the woods. And killing with arrows Bunts* and the

black deer and other kinds of clean animals of the wilderness^

he gave them unto those Brahmanas. And no one that lived

with Yudhishthira looked pale or ill, or was lean or weak,

or was melancholy or terrified. And the chief of the Kurus

—the virtuous king Yudhishthira—maintained his brothers

as if they were his sons, and his relatives, as if they were his

uterine brothers. And Draupadi of pure fame fed her hus-

bands and the Brahmanas, as if she was their mother ; and last

of all took her food herself. And the king himself wending

towards the east, and Bhima, towards the south, and the twins,

towards the west and the north, daily killed with bow in hand

the deer of the forest, for the sake of meat. And it was thus

that the Pandavas lived for five years in the woods of Kamyaha,

in anxiety at the absence of Arjuna, and engaged all the while

in study and prayers and sacrifices.
"

Thus ends the fiftieth Section in the Indralokagamana of

the Vana Parva.

* A kind of deer,

20



Section LI.

(tndraldkagamana Parva continued.)

Vaisampayana said. " That bull among men—^Dhrita*

jashtra—the son of Amvika, having heard of this wonderful

way of life-r-so above that of men-r-of the sons of Fandu, was

filled with anxiety and grief. And overwhelmed with melan-

choly and sighing heavily and hot, that monarch, addressing

his charioteer Sanjaya, said, '0 chariotieer, a moment's peace I

have not, either during the day or the night, thinking of the

terrible misbehaviour of my sons arising out of their past

gambling, and thinking also of the heroism, the patience, the

high intelligence, the unbearable prowess, and the extra*

ordinary love unto one another, of the sons of Pandu,

Amongst the P§,ndavas, the illustrious Nakula and Sahadeva,

of celestial origin and equarl unto the chief himself of the

celestials in splendour, are invincible in . battle. They are

firm in the wielding of weapons, capable of shooting at a

long distance, resolute in battle, of remarkable lightness -of

hand, of wrath that is not easily quelled, possessed of great

steadiness, and endued with activity. Possessed of the prow-

ess of lions and unbearable as the Aswins themselves, whea
.they will come to the field of battle with Bhima and Arjuna

in front, I see, Sanjaya, that my soldiers will all be slain

without a remnant. Those mighty warriors of celestial origin,

unrivalled ia battle by anybody, filled with rage at the

remembrance of that insult to Draupadi, will show no for-

giveness. The mighty warriors of the Vrishnis also, and the
Panchalas of great energy, and the sons of Pritha themselves,
led by Vasudeva of unbaffled prowess, will blast my legions.

O charioteer, all th« wa,rrion5 on my side assembled togethtr, are
not competent to bear the impetus of the Vrishnis alone when
commanded by Rama and Krishna. And amongst them will

move that great warrior Bhima of terrible pj>owess, armed
with his iron maee held on high and capable of slaying every
hero. And high above the din will be heard the twang of
the Gdadiva loud as the thander of heaven. The impetus of
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Bhima's mace and the loud twang of the Gandiva are incapable

of being "stood against by any of the kings on my side. It is

then, O Sanjatya, that obecfienit as I have been, to the voice

«£ Dmyodhana, I shall have to call' back the rejected counsels

e»f my friends—counsels that I should have attended" to ii* timfi.'

" S&njaya said^ This; hath- beea thy gjeat fmilt, ki»g,

viz., thaft though capable,, tho« df&t not,. from> aiKscfeion,

prevent thy sott from doing what he hath doaie.. The slayer of

Madfaui- that hero^ of unfading glory, becarag that the Pandavas

had been! diefeated at <£ce, soon went to- the woo(fe of Kaimya-

&a and consoled thems there.. And Dra^padi's sons also headed

l»y Dhrishtadywmna, and Virata, and Dhrishtaketu, and those

mighty warriors, the Kekayas, all went there. All that was^

said by these warriors at the sight of Panda's sons defeated

at dice, was learafc bjr me through oua: spies.. I have also

told thee all,. O king. When the- slayer ©f Madhu met tehe

PS/ndavas, they reqjuested him: to- become the chaarioteer of Fal-

guna in battle. Hari hi'mselfj thus requested, answered them,

saying—So be iL Aad even* Krishna himself^ beheldSag the

sons of Pkiiha dressed im deer sknjs, beeame- fillied with rage,

amd addressing Yudfeishthira, said;—That prosperity which the

sons of Pritha had acquired at Indraprastha, and which, un-

obtainable by other kings, was beheld^by me at the Bajasuya

sacrifice, a* which,, besides, I saw all kings, even- those ofi the

VaiE^fas and Angas aaid Paundr-aa and OdBaia' and Chol'as and

-DravMas audi Andhakas, £tod the- cMefe of many islands apd

,eoun.tries on the sea»-board as also- oT frontier states,, including

the rulers of the Sinhaias, the barbarous mlebhehhas, the

natives o£ Lanka, and all the- kings of the West by htmdreds,

and all the chiefs of the sea-coast, and the kings- of the Pahla-

vas and the Daradas aod the various tribes of the Kiratas and

Yavanas aad Sha^tas and the Harahunas and Chinas and

Tukharas and the Saimdhavas and the Jagudas and the Rama-

.ihas and the Mandas aad the inhabitants of the kingdom of

women and the Tanganas- and the Kaikeyas and the Malavas

and the inhabitants of Ka9miira., afraid of the prowess of your

weapons,, present in obedience to jrour invitation, perform-

ing various offices,—that prosperity, O king, so unstable and
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waiting i at present on thy foe, I shall restore to theey

depriving thy foe of his very life. I shall, chief of the Kurus,

assisted by Eama and Bhima and Arjuna and the twins and

Akrura and Gada and Shamva and Pradyumna and Ahuka

and the hferoic Dhrishtadyumna and the son of Sbi9apala, slay

in battle in course of a day Puryodhana and Eama and

Dus9asana and Suvala's son and. all others who may figfct

against us. And thou shalt, Bharata, living at !^tetinia-

pura along with thy brothers, and snatching ' from Dhrita-

rashtra's party the prosperity they are enjoying, rale this

earth.—^Even these, O king, were Krishna's word^ unto

Yudhishthira, who, on the conclusion of Krishna's speech,

addressed him in that meeting of heroes and in the hearing

of all those brave warriors headed by Dhrishtadyumna, saying,

^O Janarddana, I accept these words of thine as truth. O
thou of mighty arms, do thoUj however, - slay my enemies

alcing with all their followers on the expiry of thirteen years,

O Ke^ava, promise this truly unto me. I promised in the

presence of the king to live in the forest as I am now living.

—

Consentiiig' to these words of king Yudhishthira the just,

his counsellors headed by Dhrishtadyumna soon pacified the

incensed Ke^ava with sweet words and expressions suitable to

the occasion. And they also Slid unto Draupadi of pure deeds

in the hearing of Vasudeva himself, these words :—O lady,

in consequence of thy anger, Duryodhana shall lay down his

life. We promise it, O thou of the fairest complexion. There-

fore, grievS no niore. O Krishna, those that mocked thee,

beholding thee won at dice, shall reap the fruit of their act.

Beasts of prey * and birds shall eat their flesh, and mock them

thus. Jackallsand vtiltures will drink their blood. And, O
Krishna, thou shalt behold the bodies of those wretches that

dragged thee by the hair, prostrate on the earth, draped and

eaten by carnivorous animals. They also that gave thee pain

and disregarded thee, shall lie on the earth destitute of their

heads, and the earth herself shall drink their blood.—These

* Mrigadvijiis ; a different reading ' is Vrikadvij'da, " wolves and

• fcirds." ..

'
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aad other speeches of various kipds were tittered there, O
king, by those bulk of the Bharata race. All of them are

endued with energy and bravery, and marked with the marks

of battle. On the expiration of the thirteenth year, those

mighty warriors', chosen by Yudhishthira and headed by Vasu-

deva, will come (to the field of battle). Rama and Krishna

and Bhananjaya and Pradyumna and Shamva and Yuyudhana

and Bhima and the sons of Madri and the Kaikeya princes,

and the Fanchala princes, accompanied' by the king of

Matsya,—^these all, illustriouis and celebrated and invincible

heroes, with their followers and troc^s, will come. Who is.

there that, desiring to live, will encounter these in battle,

resembling angry lions of erect manes V
" Dhritarashtra said. 'What Vidura told me at the time

of the game at dice, —If thou seehest, Icing, to vanquish

the Pandavas (at dice)i then certcmilp a terrible hlood'shed,

-ending in the destruQtion of all the Kwrus tuill he the resulti

—I think, O charioteer, is about to be realised. As Vidura

told me of old, without doubt a terrible battle will take placej

as soon as the,pledged period of the Pandavas expireth. '

"

Thus ends the fifty-first Section in the Indralokagamana of

the Vana Parva.

Section LII.

(Nalopakhyana iParva.)

Janamejaya said. " When the high-sotiled Partha had gone

to Indra's region for obtaining weapons, what did Yudhish-

thira and the other sons of Pandu do ?
"

Vaisampayaua said. " When the high-souled Partha bad

gone to Indra's region for obtaining weapons, those bulls of the

Bharata race continued to dwell with Krishna in (the woods of)

Kamyaka. One day, those foremost of the Bharatas, afflicted

with grief, were seated with Krishna on a clean and solitary

sward. Grieving for Dhananjaya, overwhelmed with sorrow,

their voices were choked with weeping. Tortured by Dhanan-

jaya's absence, grief afflicted thpni equally. And filled with

sorrow at their separation from Arjuna and at the loss of their
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kingdom, the xaighty-amaeA Bhima among them addressed

Yudhishthim, saying, 'That bull of the Bharata race, Arjuna,.

great kiug> on whom depend the lives of Panda's sons, and

on whose death the PanchSlas as als& ourselves with our sons^

and^atyaM and Vasudeva are sure to die, hath gone aw^
at thy behest. What can be sadid€r than this that the vir-

tuous Vibhatsu hath gone away at thy connnand, thinking of

his many griefs ? Depending upon the might of that illus-

trious hero's arms, we regard our foes as already vanq^nshed m
battle, and the whole earth itseM a& already aeq,uired by us..

It was for the sake of that mighty warrior that I refrained froai

sending to the other world all the Dhartarsshtras along witb

the Sauvalas, in the midst ©f the assembly* Gifted witb

might of arras, and supported by Vasudeva, we have to sup-

press the wrath that hath been roused in us, because thow

art the root of that wrath. Indeedj. with Krishaa's hel^,.

slaying our foes headed by Kama, we are abie to rule the-

entire earth (thus) conquered by o«r own arms. Endued withi

manliness, we are yet overwhelmed withi calauadties, in conse-

quence of thy gambling vice, while the foolish sons of Dhrita*

tashtra are growing stronger with the tributes (gathered froms

dependent kings). O mighty moaarch, it beboveth thee to-

keep in view the duties of the Kshatriya. O great king, it

is not the duty of a Kshatriya to Kve in the wootds. The wise'

are of opinion that to rule is the foremost d«ty of a Ksha-

triya. king, thou art conversant with Kshatriya morality.

Do not, therefore, deviate from the path of doty. Turning

away from the woods, let us, summoning Partha and Janard-

dana, slay, O king, the sons of Dhritarashtra, even before the

twelve years are complete. O illustrious monarch, O king of

kings, even if these Dhartarashtras be surrounded by soldieft

Jb array of battle, I shall send them to the other world by

'dint of might alone, I shall slay all the sons of Dhritarashtra

along with the Sauvalas, indeed, Duryodhana, and Kama, arid

any one else that will fight with me. And after I shall have

slain all our foes, thou mayst come back unto the woods. By
acting thus, king, no fault will be thine. (Or if any sin

be thine), repressor of foes, mighty monarch, Washing
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it off, O sirei by various sacrifices, we may ascend a superior

heaven. Such a consummation may come to pass, if our king

provfrth not unwise or procrastinating. Thou art, however,

virtuous. Verily the deceitful should be destroyad by deceit,

To slay the deceitful by deceit, is not -regarded as sinful.

O Bharata, it is also said by those versed in morality that

one day and night is, great prince, . equal ' unto a full

year. The* Veda text also, O exalted one, is often heard,

signifying that a year is equivalent to a day Vvhen passed in

the observance of certain difficult vows. O thou of unfading

g^lory, if the Vedas are an authority with thee, regard thou

the period of a day and something more as the equivalent of

thirteen years. repressor of foes, this is the time to slay

Duryodhana with his adherents. Else, O king, he will before*

Jiand bring the whole earth obedient to his will. foremost of

inonarchs, all this is the result of thy addiction to gambling.

We are on the verge of destruction already, in consequence of

thy promise of living one year undiscovered. I do not find

the country wher^ if we live, the wicked-minded Suyodhana

may not be able to trace us by his spies. And finding us out>

that wretch will again deceitfully send us into such exile in the

woods. Or if that sinful one beholdeth us emerge, after the

(expiry of the pledged period of non-discovery, he will again

invite thee, O great king, to dice, and the play will once more

begin. •Summoned once more, thou wilt again eflface thyself at

dice. Thou art not skilled at dice, and when summoned at

•play, thou wilt be deprived of thy senses. Therefore, mighty

monarchy thou wilt have to lead a life in the woods again^

If, O mighty king, it behoveth thee not to make us wretched

for life, observe thou fully the ordinance of the Vedas, (which

inculcateth that) verily the deceitful ought to be slain by

^deceit. If I but have thy command, I would go (to Hastina-

pura) andy even as fire falling upon a heap of grass consumeth

it, would slay Duryodhana, putting forth my utmost might.

It behoveth thee, therefore, to grant me the permission.'

"

Vaisampayana continuedi "Thus addressed by Bhima, king

Yudhishthira the just smelt the crown of that son of Pandu,

and pacifying him said, '0 mighty-armed one, without doubt.
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thou wilt, assisted by the wielder of the Oandiva, slay Suyo*.

dhana at the expiry of the thirteenth year. But, O son of Pritha,

as for thy assertion

—

lord, the time is complete,'—! cannot

dare tell an untruth, for untruth is not in me. son of

Kunti, without the help of fraud, wilt thou kill the wicked

and irrepressible Duryodhana, with his allies.'

" While Yudhishthira the just was speaking unto Bhima

thus, there came the great and illustrious Rishi Vrihada5wa

before them. And beholding that virtuous ascetic before him,

the righteous king worshipped him according to the ordinance,

with the offering of Madhupao'ka, * And when the ascetic

was seated and refreshed, the mighty-armed Yudhishthira sat

by him, and looking up at the former, addressed him thus in

exceedingly piteous accents :

—

'0 holy one, summoned by cunning gamblers skilled at dice,

I have been deprived of wealth and kingdom through gambling.

I am not an adept at dice, and am unacquainted with deceit,

Sinful men, by unfair means, vanquished me at play. They

even brought into thepahlic assembly my wife dearer unto me
than life itself. And defeating me a second time, they have sent

me to distiessful exile in this great forest, clad in deerskins.

At present I am leading a distressful life in the woods in grief

of heart. Those harsh and cruel speeches they addressed me
on the occasion of that gaming match, and the words of my
afflicted friends relating to the match at dice and other

subjects, are all stored up in my remembrance. Recollecting

•them I pass the whole night in (sleepless) anxiety. Deprived

also (of the company) of the illustrious wields of the Gandiva,

on whom depend the lives of us all, I am almost deprived

of life. Oh, when shall I see the sweet-speeched and large-

hearted Vibhatsu so full of kindness and activity, return to

us, having bbtained all weapons ! Js there a king on this

earth who is more unfortunate than myself? Hast thou

ever seen or heard of anysuch before ? To my thinking, there

is no man more wretched than I am.'
"

* The usual ingredients are honey, curd, clarified butter, sugar, and

milk, in a small cup of acme metal, >
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" Vrihadaqwa said, 'O great king, son of Pandu, thou

sayest,

—

There is no person more miserable than I am.—

O

sinless monarch, if thou wilt listen, I will relate unto thee

the history of a king more wretched than thyself.'

"

Vaisampayana continued. "And thereupon the king said

unto the ascetic, 'O illustrious one, tell me, I desire to hear

the history of the king who had fallen into such a condition.*

" Vrihada^wa said, '0 king, O thou that never fallest off,

listen attentively with thy brothers ! I will narrate the

history of a prince more miserable than thyself. There was

a celebrated king among the Nishadhas, named Virasena,

He had a son named Nala, versed in (the knowledge of) virtue

and wealth. It hath been heard by us that that king was

deceitfully defeated by Pushkara, and afflicted with calamity,

he dwelt in the woods with his spouse. And, king, while

he was living in the forest, he had neither slaves nor cars,

neither brothers nor friends with him. But thou art sur-

rounded by thy heroic brothers like unto the celestials, and also

by foremost regenerate ones like unto Brahma himself. There-

fore, it behoveth thee not to grieve.'

" Yudhishthira said, 'lam anxious to hear in detail, O
thou foremost of eloquent men, the history of the illustrious

Nala. It behoveth thee therefore to relate it unto me.'
"

Thus ends the fifty-second Section in the Nalopakhyana

of the Vana Parva.

Section LIII.

(Nalopakhyana Parva cQntinued.)

" Vrihada5wa said. ' There was a king named Nala, the son

of Virasena. And he was strong, and handsome, and well-

versed in (the knowledge of) horses, and possessed of every

desirable accomplishment. And he was at the head of all

the kings, even like the lord of the celestials. And, exalted

over all, he resembled the sun in glory. And he was the king

of the Nishadhas, intent on the welfare of the Brahmanas,

versed in the Vedas, and possessed of heroism. And he waa

truth-telling, and fond of dice, and the m^ister of a mighty

21
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army.* And he was the beloved of men land women, Snd of

gireat soul ?bnd subdued passions. And he was the protector (o|

all)^ a«d the foremost of bowmen, and like unto Manu him«

self. And like him, there was among the Vidharbhas (a king

n,amed) Bhima, of terrible prowe^ heroic, and well-aifected

towards his stibjects, and possessed of every virtue. (But with-«

al) he. was childless. And witjh a fixed mind, he tried hig

utmost for obtaining issue. And, O Bharata, there came unto

him (once)a Brahmarshi named Damana. And, O king of

kings, desirous of having offspring, Bhima, versed in morality^

with his queen gratified that illustrious Bishi by a respectful

ifeception. And Damana, well-pleased, granted unto the king

and his consort a boon in the form of a jewel of a daughter,

snd three sons possessed of lofty souls and great fame. (And

tihey were called respectively) Damayanti, and Dama and

Banta, and the illustrious Damana. And the three sons were
possessed «f every accomplishment and terrible mien and
fierce prowess. And the slender-waisted Damayanti, in beauty

and brightness, in good name and grace and luck, became
celebrated all over the world. And on her attaining to age,

hundreds of hand-maids, and female slaves, decked in orna-

ments, waited upon her like Saehif herself. And Bhima's

<3aughter of faultless features, decked in every ornament, shone
in the midst of her hand-maids, like the luminous lightning

©f the clouds. And the large-eyed damsel was possessed of

great beauty like that of Sree | herself. And neither among
celestials, nor among Yakshas, nor among men was any body
possessed of such beauty, seen or heard of before. And the
beautiful maiden filled with gladness the hearts of even
the gods. And that tiger among men, Nala also had not
his peer in the (three) worlds ; for in beauty he was like

Kandarpat himself in his embodied form. And moved

* The word in the text ia AhhauMni, which means a laa-^e force
eonsisting of 1,09,350 foot, 65,610 horse, 21,870 chariots, aud 27 870
elephants.

-

+ The queen of heaven, Indra's wife.

t Lahkmi.

The god of love,
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% admiration, (the herdds) agaiii and' again celebrated the

praises of Nala before Damayaati and those of Damayanti

before the ruler of the Nishadhas. And repeatedly bearing of

each other's virtues, they conceived an attachment towards

each other not begot of sight; and thafr attachment, O son of

Kunti, began to grow in strength. And then Nala was

unable to control the love that was in his bosom. And he

began to pass much of his time in solitude in the gardens

adjoining the inner apartments (of his palace). And there he

saw a number of swans furnished with golden wings, wander-

ing in those woods. And from among them he caught one

with his hands. And thereupon the sky-rang?ng one said

unto Nala,—Deserve I not to be slain by thee, kifig. I

will do something that is agreeable to thee. O king of the

I^ishadhas, I will speak of thee before Damayanti in such a

.way that she will not ever desire to have a»y other person

(for her lord).—^Thus addressed, the king liberated that swan*

And those swans then rose on their wings Eund went to the

country of the Vidharb'has. I{ And on arriving^ at the city of*"

the Vidharbhas, the birds alighted before Damayanti, who be-

held them all. And Damayanti in the midst of her maids;

beholding those birds of extraordina;ry "appearance, was filled

with delight, and strove without loss of time to catch those

coursers of the ^ies. And the swans at this, before that'

bevy of beauties, fled in all directions. And those maidens

there pursued the birds, each (runmng) after one. And the

swan after which Damayanti ran, having led her to a seeladed

spot, addressed her ih human speech, sayiag,—O Damayanti,

•there is a king amongst the Nishadhas nacaed Nala. He
is equal unto the Aswins in beauty, not having his peeE

among men. Indeed, in comeliness, he is like unto KaasKferpa

himself in his embodied form. O fair-coiaaplexioaed one,

thou of slender waist, if thou becomest his Vife, thy exist-

ence and this thy beauty may be of purpose. We have,

indeed, beheld celestials, and Gandharvas, and Nagas, and

Rakshasas, and men, but never saw we before any one like

Nala. Thou also art a jewel among thy sex, as Nala is the

prime among men, The union of the best with the besii
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is happy.—Thus addressed by the swan, Damayanti, O
monarch, replied unto him there, saying,^-Do thou speak

thus unto Nala also.—Saying, So be it—to the daughter of

Vidharbha, the oviparous one, king, returned to the country

of the Nishadhas, and related everything unto Nala.'
"

Thus ends the fifty-.third Section in the Nalopakhyansj

of the Vana Parva,

Section LIV.

( Naloj[i5,khyana Parva continued. )

"Vrihada^wa said. '0 Bharata, hearing those words of

the swan, Damayanti thenceforth lost all peace of mind on

account of Nala. And heaving frequent dghs, she was filled

with anxiety, and became melancholy and pale-faced and lean.

And with her heart possessed by the god of love, she soon

lost color, and with her upturned gaze and moods of abstrac-

tion, looked like one demented. And she lost all inclination

for beds and seats and objects of enjoynaent. And she ceased

to lie down by day or night, always weeping with exclama-

tions of Oh ! and Alas f. And beholding her uneasy and

fallen into that condition, her hand-maids represented, O
king, the matter of her illness unto the ruler of Vidharbha by

indirect hints. And king Bhima, hearing of this from the

hand-maids of Damayanti, regarded the affair of his daughter

to be serious. And he asked himself,^—Why is it that my
daughter seemeth to be so ill now ?—^And the king, reflecting

Jjy himself that his daughter had attained to puberty, conclud-

ed that Damayanti's Swayamvara should take place. And the

monarch, O exalted one, (invited) all the rulers of the earth,

saying,—!« heroes, Know that Damayanti's Swayamvara

is at hand ! And all the kings, hearing of Damayanti's

'^Swayamvara came unto Bhima, agreeably to his message,

filling the earth with the clatter of their cars, the roar of

their elephants, and the neighing of their horses, and accom-

panied with their fine-looking battalions decked in ornaments

and graceful garlatids. And the mighty-armed Bhima paid
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due reverence nnbo those illustrious monarolis. Aud duly

honored by him, they took up their quarters there.

" 'And at this juncture, those foremost of celestial Rishlg,

possessed of great splendour, of great wisdom and great vowa

—namely, Narada and Parvata,—having arrived in course of

their wanderings at the regions of Indra, entered the mansion

of the lord of the immortals, receiving proper worship, And
Maghavat, having worshipped them reverentially, inquired after

their undisturbed peace and welfare as regards all respects.

And Narada said,— lord, divine one, peace attendeth

us in every respect. And, O Maghavat, peace attendeth also, -

O exalted one, the kings of the whole worlds

—

'

"Vrihada5wa continued, - 'Hearing the words of Narada,

the slayer of Vala and Vritra said,—Those righteous rulers of

earth who fight renouncing all desire of life, and who meet

death when their time is come by means of weapons, without

flying from the field,:—theirs is this region, everlasting unto

them and granting all desires, even as it is to me. Where be

those Kshatriya heroes ? I do not see those kings approach,

(now) who are my favorite guests.-^Thus addressed by Sakra,

-Narada replied,—Listen, O Maghavat, why thou seest not

the kings (now) ! The ruler of the Vidharbhas hath a daughter

—the celebrated Damayanti. In beauty she transcendeth all the

women of the earth. Her Swaydmvara, Shakra, will take

place shortly. Thither are going all the kings and princes fronx'

all directions. And all the lords of earth desire to have that

pearl of the earth,—desire to have her eagerly, O slayer of Vala

aud Vritra. And while they were talking thus, those foremost

of the immortals, the Lolcapalas with Agni among them, ap<

•peared before the lord of the celestials. And all of them

heard the words of Narada fraught with grave import. And

as soon as they heard them, they exclaimed in rapture,—F«

also will go there.—A.ud, mighty monarch, accompanied by

their attendants and mounted on their (respective) vehicles,

they set out for the country of the Vidbarvas, whither

-(had gone) all the kings. And, son of Kunti, the high-

Bouled king Nala also, hearing of that concourse of kings, set

out with a cheerful .heart, full of Damayanti's love, And .(it
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came to pass) that the gods saw Nala oti the wity treadmg oA

the earth. And his form awing to its beauty was like thafe

of the god of love himself. And beboIdmg>him resprlendent as

the sun, the Lakapaias were filled with astonishment at his

wealth of beauty, and abandoned their intention. And, Mng,

leaving their cars in the sty, the dwellers of heaven alighted

from the welkin, and spake unto the ruler of the Nishadhas,

saying,— foremost of monarchs ruling the Nishadhas, O
Nala, thou art devoted to truth. Do thou help us. O besfe

of men, be thou our messenger.
—'"

Thus ends the fifty-fourth Seetidn in the Nalopakhyina

of the Vana Parva.

Section LV.

(Nalopaikkyana Parva continued,)

"Vrihada5wa' continued.—^"Oi Bharata, Nala pledged his

tpord to 1 the celestials, saying,

—

I wiU do it—And then

approaching these, he asked with folded hands,^T-Who are ye ?

And who also is he that desireth me to be his messenger? And

what, further, shall I have to do for you ? O tell me truly!—

When the king of the Nishadhas had spoken thus, Magha\-a{i

replied, sayings—Know us as the immortals come hither for

Damayanti's sake. I am Indra, this one is Agai, this, the

lord of waters, and this, king, is even Tama, the destroyer

of the bodies of men. Do thou inform Damayanti of our

arrival, saying,—The guardians of the world; (consisting of) the

great Indra and the othersy. are coming to the assembly,

desirous of beholding (the Swayamvara)^; The gods—Sakra

and Agni and Varuna and Yama desire to obtain thee. Do

thou, therefore, choose one of them for thy lord.—Thus

addressed by Sakra, Nala said with joined hands,^-! have

come here with the self-same object. It behoveth you not to

send me (on this errand). How can a person who is himself

under the influence of love bring himself to apeak' thus unto

a lady on behalf of others^? Therefore, spare me, ye gods !

—

The gods, however, said,— ruler of the Nishadhas, having

proDsised first, saying,—/ will,—why wilt thou not act accord-
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ingly now ? ruler of the Nishadhas, tell us this without

delay.
—

'

i " yrihada9wa contiQued. 'Thus addressed by those celes*

tials, the ruler of Nishadha spake again, Saying,—Thbse

mansions are well-guarded. How can I hope te enter them ?—
Indra replied,—Thou shalt be able to enter.—And, saying^

So be it,—Nala thereupon went to the palace of Damayanti.

And having arrived there, he beheld the daughter of the king_

of Vidharbha, surrounded by her hand-maids, blazing in beauty,

and excelling in symmetry of form, of limbs exceedingly deli-

cate; of slender waist and fair eyes. And she seemed to re-

buke the light of the moon by her own splendour. And as

he gazed on that lady of sweet smiles, Nala's love increased,

Jbut desirous of keeping his truth, he suppressed his passion.

And at the sight of Naishadha, overpowered by his efful-

gence, those first of women sprang up from their seats in

amazement.
.
And filled with wonder (at his sight), they

praised Nala io gladness of heart. And without saying any-

thing, they mentally paid him homage : Oh, what beauty

!

ph, what coraeliness ! Oh, what gentleness belongeth to this

high-souled one ! Who is he I Is he some god or Yaksha or-

Crandharva ? And those foremost of women, confounded by

Nala's splendour, and from bashfulness, could not accost him

at all in speech. And Damayanti, although herself struck

with amazement, smilingly addressed the warlike Nala, who

also gently smiled at her, saying,—What art thou, thoti

of faultless features, that hast come here awakening my love ?

O sinless one, O hero of celestial form, I am anxious to

know who thou art that hast come hither. And why hast thott

come hither ? And how is it that thou hast not been dis-

covered by any one, considering that my apartments are well-

guarded and the king's mandates are stem.—Thus addressed

by the daughter of the king of the Vidharvas, Nala replied,—^

O beauteous lady, know that my name is Nala, I come here

as the messenger of the gods. The celestials—Sakra, Agni,

Yarana, and Yama, desire to have thee. beautiful lady,

jio thou choose one of them for thy lord. It is through their

jpower that I have .entered herfe unperceived, and it is for this
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reason that none saw me on my way or obsteucte3 my entrance}

O gentle one, I have been sent by the foremost of the celes*

tials even for this object. Hearing this, O fortunate one, do

what thou pleasest.
—'

"
.

Thus ends the fifty-fifth Section in the Nalopakhyana of

the Vana Parva*

Section LYL

(Nalo'pailchya.na Parva continued.)

" Vrihada5wajsaid, 'Damayanti, having bowed down nnto

the gods,, thua-aadressed Nala with a smile,—O king, love me
with proper regard, and command me what I shall do for thee.

.Myself arid what else of wealth' is mine, are thine. Grant

me, O exalted one, thy love in full tru^t. O king, the

language of the swans is burning me. It is for thy sake,

O hero, that I Tiave caused the kings to meet. O giver of

proper honor, if thou forsake me who adore thee, for thy

'sake will I resort to poison, or fire, or water, or the rope.—

Thus addressed by the daughter of the king of the Vidharbhas,

Nala answered her, saying,—^With the LoJeapalas present,'

choosest thou a man ? Do thou turn thy heart to those high-

Bouled lords, the creators of the worlds, unto the dust of

whose feet I am not eqital. Displeasing the gods, a mortal

Cometh by death. Save me, O thou of faultlfess limbs

!

Choose thou the all-excelling celestikls.. By accepting the

gods, do thou enjoy spotless robes, and celestial garlands of

variagated hues, and excellent ornaments. What woman
would not choose as her lord KntiLqA—the chief of the celes*

tials, who compressing the earth swalloweth it? What
woman would not choose him as her lord the dread of whose

mace induceth all creatures to tread the path of virtue ? And
what woman would not choose as her lord the virtuous and

high-souled Mahendra, the lord of the celestials, the chastiser

of Daityas and Danavas ? Or if thou couldst choose in thy

heart Varuna amongst the Lohapalas, do so unhesitatingly.

accept this friendly advice !—Thus addressed by Naishadha^

Damayanti, with eyes biathed in tears begot of grief, spaka.
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thus unto Nala,— lord of earth, bowing to all the gods, I

choose thee for my lord. Truly do I tell thee this.—The
king, who had come as the messenger of the gods, replied

unto the trembling Damayanti standing with folded hands,—

O

amiable one, do as thou pleasest. Having given my pledge,

blessed one, unto the gods in especial, how can I, having

come on others' mission, dare seek my own interest ? If

seeking my own interest consist with virtue, I will seek

it, and do thou also, O beauteous one, act accordingly.— Then
Damayanti of luminous smiles slowly spake unto king Nala,

in words choked with tears,—O lord of men, I see a blameless

way, by which no sin whatever will attach unto thee. king,

do thou, O foremost of men, come to the Swayamvara in com-

pany with all the gods headed by Indra. There, monarch, in

the presence of the Lokapalas will I, tiger among men,

choose thee,—at which no blame will be thine.—Thus ad-

dressed, monarch, by the daughter of Vidharva, king Nala

returned to where the gods were staying together. And
beholding him approach, those great gods, the Lokapalas,

eagerly asked him about all that had happened, saying,

—

Hast thou, king, seen Damayanti of sweet smiks ? What
hath she salid unto us all ? sinless monarch, tell us every-

thing.—Nala answered,—Commanded by you, I entered Dama-
yanti's palace furnished with lofty portals guarded by veteran

warders bearing wands. And as I entered, no one perceivecl

me, by virtue of your power, except the princess. And I

saw her hand-maids, and they also saw me. And, exalted

of celestials, seeing me, they were filled with wonder. And
as I spake unto her of you, the fair-faced maiden, her will

'fixed on me, * ye best of the gods, chose me (for her spouse).

And the maiden said,

—

Let the ffods, tiger among men,

come with thee to the Sivayamvara, I will, in their presence,

choose thee. At this, thou of mighty arms, no blame will

attach to thee.—This is all, ye gods, that took place, as I have

* The word in the text is Gatasankalpa=:yri\l fixed (on me). The

.
Eev. H. H. Milman renders it " bereft of reason ", evidently a mistake iu

such a connection,

22
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sai4. Finally, everything rests with you, ye foremost of celea^

tials.'—

"

» Thus ends the fifty-sixth Section in the Nalopakhyaua of

the Vana Pa rva.

Section LVII,

(J^alopaktiyana Parva continued.)

" Vrihada^wa continued. 'Then at the sacred hour of the

holy lunar day of the ausj)ioions season, king Bhima summoned

the kings to the Swayamvara. And hearing of it, all the lords,

of earth -smit with love, speedily came liiither, desirous oi

(possessing) Damayanti. And the snonarchs entered th^

amphitheatre decorated w4th golden pillars .and a. lofty portal

arch, like mighty lions .«ntering ihe inountain wilds. And

those Jords of earth decked with fragrant garlands and polish^

-ed ear-rings, hung with jewels, seated themselves on their

several seats. And that sacred assembly of kings, graced by

those tigers among men, resembled the Bhogavati* swarming

with the Niigas, or a mountain cavern with tigers. And
their arms were robust, and resembling iron maces, and well-

shaped, and graceful, and looking like five-headed smakes. And
graced with beautiful locks and fine noses and eyes and brows,

the countenances of the kings shone like stars in the firma-

iment.. And (when the time came), Damayanti of beauteous

face, stealing the .ey«s and hearts of the princes by her

jdazzling light, entered the hall. And the glances of those

illustrious kings, were rivitted to those parts of her person

where they had chanced to fall first, without moving at all.

And when, O Bharata, the names of the monarchs were

proclaimed, the daughter of Bhima saw five persons all alike

in appearance. And beholding them seated there, without

difference of any kind in form, doubt filled her mind, and she

could not ascertain which of them was king Nala. And
at whomsoever (among them) she looked, she regarded to

* The nether region, called also Pdtala.
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be the king of the Nishadhas. And filled with anxiety, the

beauteous one thought within herself,—Oh, how shall I dis-

tinguish the celestials, and how discern the royal Na^la !—And
thinking thus, the daughter of Vidharbha becanae filled with

grief. And, O Bharata, recollecting the marks belonging to the

celestials, of which she had heard, she thought,
—

^Those attri-

butes of the celestials, of which I have heard from the aged, do

not pertain to any of these deities present here upon' earth.

—

And revolving the matter long in her ra'ind, and reflecting

upon it repeatedly, she decided upon seeking the protection of

the gods themselves. And bowing dbwn unto them with mind

and speech, with folded hands sh« addressed them trembling,

—

Since I heard the speech of the swans, I chose the king of

the Nishadhas as ray lord. For the sake of truth, O, let

the gods reveal Mm to me. And as in thought or word I

have never swerved from him, O, let the gods, for the sake

of that truth, reveal him to me. And as the gods themselves

have destined the ruler of the Nishadhas to be my lord, 0, let

them, for the sake of that truth, reveal him to me. And as it is

for paying homage unto Nala that I have adopted this vow, for

the sake of that truth, O; let the gods reveal hiitfl unto me. Oj

let the exalted guardians of the worlds assume their own

proper forms, so that I may know the righteous king.

—

Hearing these piteous words of Damaiyantr, and ascertaining

her fixed resolve, and fervent love for the king of the Nishadh-

as, the purity of her heart aiwi her rncliaation and regard and

affection for Nala, the gods did as they had been adjured, and

assumed their respective attributes as best they could^ And

thereupon she beheM the celestia/ls unmoistened with perspira-

tion, with winkless eyes, and unfading" garlands, unstained

with dust, and staying withou* touching the ground. And

Naishadha stood revealed by his shadow, his fading garlands>

himself stained with dust and sweat, resting on the ground

with winksome eyes. And, O' Bharata, discerning the gods

and the virtuous Nala, the daughter of Bhima chose Naishadha

according to her troth. And the large-eyed damsel' then bash-

fully caught the hem of his garment and placed round his neck

a floral wreath of exceediog grace. And when that fair-
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oomplexioned maiden had thus chosen Nala far her husband

the kings suddenly broke out into exclamations of Oh I and

Alas ! And, O Bharata, the gods' and the great Eishis in

wonder cned~^Exoellent\ JffasceKen* -V applauding the king^ the

while. And, Kauravya, the royal s»n of Virasena, with heart

filled with gladness, comforted the beauteous Damayanti, say-

ings—Since thou, blessed one, hast chosen a mortal in the

presence of the celestials, know me for a husband ever obe-

dient to thy command. And, O thou of sweet smiles, truly

do I tell thee this that as long as life continueth in this body

of mine, I will remain thine and thine alone.—Damayanti

also, with folded hands, paid homage unto Nala in words

of like import. And the happy pair beholding Agni and

the other gods, mentally sought their protection. And

after the daughter- of Bhima had chosen Naishadha as her

husband, the LoJcapalas of exceeding effulgence, with pleased

hearts, bestowed on Nala eight bopns. And Sakra, the lord

of Sachi, bestowed on Nala the boon that he should be

able to behold his godship in sacrifices and that he should

attain to blessed regions thereafter. And Huta^ana bestowed

on him the boon of his own presence whenever Naishadha

wished, and regions also bright as himself. And Yama granted

him subtle taste in food as well as pre-eminence in virtue.

And the lord of waters granted Nala his own presence when-

ever he desired, and also garlands of celestial fragrance. And
thus each of ihem bestowed upon him a couple of boons.

And having betowed these the gods went to heaven. And
the kings also, having witnessed with wonder Damayanti's

selection of Nala, returned delighted whence they came.

And on the departure of those mighty monarchs, the high-

souled Bhima, well-pleased, celebrated the wedding of Nala

and Damayanti. And having stayed there for a time ac-

cording to his desire, Naishadha—that best of men—returned

to his own sity with the permission of Bhima. And having

attained that pearl of a woman, the virtuous king, O monarch,

began to pass his days in joy, like the slayer of Vala and

Vritra in the company of Sachi. And resembling the svin

in glory, the king, full of gladness, began to rule his subjects
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tighteously, and gave them great satisfaction. And like unta

Yayati the son of Nahusha, that intelligent monarch celebrated

the horse sacrifice and many other sacrifices with abundant

gifts to Brahmanas, And like unto a very god, Nala sported

with Damayanti in romantic woods and groves. And the high-

minded king begat upon Damayanti a son named Indrasena,

and a daughter named Indrasena. And celebrating sacrifice,

and sporting (with Damayanti) thus, the king ruled the earth

abounding in wealth.'

"

Thus ends the fifty-seventh Section in the Nalopakhyana

of the Vana Parva.

Section LVIII.

(Nalopakhyana Parva continued.)

"Vrihada9wa said, 'When the blazing guardians of the

worlds were returning after the daughter of Bhima had chosen

Naishadha, on their way they met Dwapara with Kali approach-

ing towards them. And seeing Kali, Sakra the slayer of

Vala and Vritra, said,—O Kali, say, whither art thou going

with Dwapara ?—And thereupon Kali replied unto Sakra,—

Going to Damayanti's Swayamvara, will I obtain her (for

my wife), as my heart is fixed upon that damsel.—Hearing

this, Indra said with a smile,—^That Swayamvara is already

ended. In our sight she hath chosen Nala for her husband.

—

Thus answered by Sakra, Kali, that vilest of the celestials,

filled with wrath, addressing all those gods spake,—Since in

the presence of the celestials she hath chosen a mortal for

her lord, it is meet that she should undeirgo a heavy doom !—
Upon hearing these words of Kali, the celestials answered,^-

It is with our sanction that Damayanti hath chosen Nala.

What damsel is there that would not choose king Nala

endued with every virtue ? Well-versed in all duties, always

conducting himself with rectitude, he hath studied the four

Vedas together with the Puranas that are regarded as the fifth.

Leading a life of harmlessness unto all creatures, he is

truth-telling, and firm in his vows, and in his house the

gods are ever gratified by sacrifices held according to the
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ordinance. In that tiger among men—that king resemblingfs^

&. Lokapdla,—is truth, and forbearance, and knowledge, and

asceticism, and purity, and self-control, and perfect tran-\

quility of soul. O Kali, the fool that wishcth to curse

Nala bearing such a character, curseth himself, and destroyeth

himself by his own act. And, O Kali, he that seeketh to

curse Nala crowned with such virtues, sinketh into the wide

bottomless pit of hell rife with torments,—Having said this to

Kali and Dwapara, the gods went to heaven. And when the

gods had gone away. Kali said unto Dwapara,—^I am ill able,

O Dwapara, to suppress my anger. I shall possess Nala, depriv€(

him of his kingdom, and he shall no more sport with Bhima's

daughter. Entering the dice it behoveth thee to help me.—'
"

Thus ends the fifty-eighth Section in the Nalopakhyana of

the Vana Parva,

Section LIX,

(Nalopakhyana Parva continued.)

" Vrihada9Wa said, 'Having made this compact with Dwa-

para, Kali came to the place where the king of the Nisha-

dhas was. And always watching for a hole, he continued to

dwell in the country of the Nishadhas for a long time. And

it was in the twelfth year that Kali saw a hole. For one dayj

after answering a call of nature, Naishadha touching water

said his twilight prayers, without having previously washed

his feet. And it was through this (omission) that Kali

entered his person.- And having possessed Nala, he appeared

-before Pushkara, and addressed him, saying,—Come and play

«t dice with Nala. Through my assistance thou wilt surely

win at the play. And defeating king Nala and acquiring his

kingdom, do thou rule the Nishadhas.—Thus exhorted by

Kali, Pushkara went to Nala. And Dwapara also approached

Pushkara, becoming the principal die called Vrisha. * And

* Most editions read, " Kali also, becoming " &c. The true reading,

however, must be " Dwapara also, becoming" &c., as otherwise the

pompagt between Kali and Dwapara would remain unfulfilled.
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lippearing before the warlike Nala, that slayer of hostile

heroes, Pushkara, repeatedly said,—Let us play together with

dice.—Thus challenged in the presence of Damayanti, the

lofty-minded king could not long decline it. And he accord-

ingly fixed the time for the play. And possessed by Kali,

•Nala began to lose, in the game, his stakes in gold, and silver,

and cars with the teams thereof, and robes. And maddened

at dice, no one amongst his friends could succeed in dissuading

that repressor of foes from the play that went on. And there-

upon, O Bharata, the citizens in a body, with the chief coun-

cillors, came thither to behold the distressed monarch and make
him desist. And the charioteer coming to Damayanti spake

to her of this, saying,— lady, the citizens and officers of

the state wait at the gate. Do thou inform the king of the

Nishadhas that the citizens have come here, unable to bear the

calamity that hath befallen their king conversant with virtue

and wealth.—Thereupon Bhima's daughter, overwhelmed with

grief and almost deprived of reason by it, spake unto Nala

in choked accents,— king, the citizens with the councillors

of state, urged by loyalty, stay at the gate desirous of behold-

ing thee. It behoveth thee to grant them
. an interview,—But

the king, possessed by Kali, uttered not a word in reply unto

his queen of graceful glances, uttering thus her lamentations.

And at this, those councillors of state as also the citizens,

afflicted with grief and shame, returned to their homes, say-

ing,

—

Se liveth not. Arid, Yudhishthira, it was thus that

Nala and Pushkara gambled together for many months, the

virtuous Nala being always worsted.'
"

Thus ends the fifty-ninth Section in the Nalopakhyana of

the Vana Parva.

Section LX,

(NalopaJchySna Parva continued.)

"Vrihada^wa said, 'Bhima's daughter, the cool-headed

Damayanti, seeing the righteous king maddened and deprived

of his senses at dice, was filled, king, with alarm and grief.

And she thought the affair to be a serious one with the king.
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And apprehensive of the calamity that threatened NaTa, yeC

seeking his welfare and at last understanding that her lord had

lost everything, she said unto her nurse and maid-servant Vrihat-

sena of high fame, intent upon her good, dexterous in all

duties,, faithful and sweet-speeched, these words,— Vrihat-

sena, gO thou and summon the councillors in the name of

Nala, and tell them also what of wealth and other things

hath been lost and what remaineth.—The councillors then,

hearing of Nala's summons, said,—This is fortunate for us !*

—

and approached the king. And when the subjects in a body

had ( thus ) come a second time, the daughter of Bhima

informed Nala of it. But the king regarded her not. Find-

ing her husband disregarding her words, Damayanti, filled

with shame, returned to her apartments. And hearing that

the dice were uniformly unfavorable to the virtuous Nala,

and that he had lost everything, she again spake unto her

tiurse, saying,— Vrihatsena, go thou again in Nala's name

to bring hither, blessed one, the charioteer Varshneya.

The matter at hand is very serious.f—And Vrihatsena, hearing

those words of Damayanti, caused Varshneya to be summoned

by trusty servants. And the blameless daughter of Bhima,

acquainted with conduct suitable to time and place, address-

ing soft words, said according to the occasion,—Thou knowest

.how the king hath always behaved towards thee. He is now

in difficulty, and it behoveth thee to assist him. The more

the king loseth to Pushkara, the greater becometh his ardour

for the play. And as the dice fall obedient to Pushkara, it is

seen that they are adverse to Nala in the matter of the play.

And absorbed in the play, he heedeth not the words of his

friends and relatives, nor even those of mine. I do not think,

however, that in this the high-souled Naishadha is to blame,

* Api no hMgadheyam—"this is lucky or fortunate for ua,J' as rendered

here. I do not know from what text the Rev. H. H. Milman translates.

jHis rendering—"our own fate is now in peril" is certainly an error,

unless, of course, his text is different.

t The text is Mqihat karyamupa^hitam,, Mijman renders it " great

the deed must now be done, '' This is evidently a mistake.
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inasmuch aa the king regardeth not my words, being absorbed

in play. charioteer, I seek thy protection. Do my behest.

My mind misgiveth me. The king may come to grief. Yok-

ing Nala's favorite hotses endued with the fleetness of the

ipind, do thou take these twins (my son and daughter) on the

car, and hie thou to Kundina. Leaving the children there

with my kindred, as also the car aud the horses, either stay

thou there, or go to any other place as it listeth thee.—Var-

shneya the charioteer of Nala then reported ia detail these

words of Damayanti unto the chief officers of the king. And
having settled (the matter) in consultation with them, and

obtaining their assent, mighty monarch, the charioteer start-

ed for Vidharbha, taking the children on that car. And leaving

^here the boy Indrasena and the girl Indrasena, as also that

best of cars and those steeds, the charioteer, with a sad heart

grieving for Nala, bade farewell unto Bhima. And wandering

for some time, he arrived at the city of Ayodhya. And there

he appeared with a sorrowful heart before king Kituparna,

and entered the service of that monarch as charioteer.'

"

Thus ends the sixtieth Section in the NalopSkhyana of

the Vana Parva.

Section LXI.

(NaUypalchyana Parva continued.)

"Vrihadagwa said. 'After Varshn^ya had gone away,

Puskhara won from the righteous Nala the latter's kingdom

and what else of wealth he had. And unto Nala, O king,

who had lost his kingdom, Pushkara laughingly said,—Let the

play go on. But what stake hast thou now ? Damayanti

only remaiueth ; all else of thine hath been won by me. Well,

if thou likest, that Damayanti be our stake now.—Hearing

these words of Pushkara the virtuous king felt as if his heart

would burst in rage, but he spake not a word. And gazing

at Pushkara in anguish, king Nala of great fame took all the

ornaments oiF every part of his body. And attired in a

single piece of cloth, his body uncovered, renouncing all his

wealth, and enhancing the grief of friends, the kiag fiefc

23
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out. And Damayanti, clad in one piece of doth, followed him

behind as he was leaving the city. And coming to the outskirts

of the city, Nala stayed there for three nights with his wife.

But Pushkara, king, proclaimed through the city that he

that should show any attention to Ifkla, would be doomed to

death. And on account of these words ei Pushkara, and knowing

his malice towards Nala, the citizens, O Yudhisthira, no lorigei:

showed him hospitable regards. And unregarded though

deserving of hospitable reg^ds, Nala passed three nights in

the outskirts of the city, living on -water alone. And afflicted

with hunger, the king went away in search of frnits and roots-,

Damayanti following him behind. And in agony of famine,-

after many dayfe, Nala saw some birds with plumage of golden

hue. And -thereupon the mighty lord of the Nishadhas

thought within himself.—These will be my banquet today

and also my wealth.—-And then he covered them with his

wearing cloth,—when bearing up l^at garment of his, the

birds rose up to the sky. And beholding Nala nude, and

melancholy, and standing with face towards the ground, those

rangers of the sky addressed him, sayi»g,—O thou of small

sense, we are even those dice. We had come hither wishing

to take away thy cloth, for it pleased us not that thou

shouldst depart even with thy cloth on.—And finding him-

self deprived of his attire, and knowing also that the dice

were departing (with it), the virtuous Nala, king, thus

spake unto Damayanti,-:-0 faultless olie, they through whose

anger I have been despoiled of my kingdom, they through

whose influence, distressed and afflicted with hunger, I am
unable to procure sustenance, they far whom the Nishadhas

offered me not any hospitality, they, O timid one, are carrying

off my cloth, assuming the form <rf birds. Fallen into this

dire disaster, I am afflicted with grief and deprived of my
senses. I am 'thy lord,—do thou, therefore, listen to the words

I speak for thy good. These many roads lead to the southern

country, passing by (the city of) Avanti and the Rikshavat

mountains. This is that mighty mountain called Vindhya,

yon, the river Payoshni running seawards, and yonder are the

asyluDfts of the ascetics, furnished with various fruits and
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roots. This road leadetb to the cooinCry of the Vidharbhas

—

and that, to t.he country of the Ko9,alaa Beyond these roads

to the south is the southern country.—Addressing Bhima's

daughter, O Bharata, the distressed king Nala spake those

words unto Damayanti over and <yver again. Thereupon

afHicted with grief, in voice choked with tears, Damayanti

spake unto Naishadha these piteous words,— king, thinking

of thy purpose, my heart trembletb, and al'I my limbs become

faint. How can I go-, leaving thee in- the lone woods, despoiled

of thy kingdoTOi and deprived of thy wealth, thyself without a

garment on, an-d worn with hunger and toil ? When in

the deep woods, fatigued and afflicted with hunger, thou

thinkest of thy former bliss, I will, great monarch, soothe

thy weariness* In every sorrow there is no physic- ec^ttal unto

the wife, say the- physicians. It is the truth, O- Nala, that

I speak unto thee.—^Hearing those words of his queen, Nala

replied,— slender-waisted Damayan-ti, it is even as thou

hast said. To a man in distress, there is nO" friend' or medicine

that is equal u'nto- a wjife» B«t I do- not seek to- renounce

thee,—wherefore, O tinnid o««-,. dos-t tboa dread this ? O
faulfeless on^ I can forsake myself, but thee I cannot forsake.

—

Damiayanti then said,—If thou dost not, O mighty king,

intend to forsake me, why then dbet fchom point out to me th«

way to the country of the Vidharbhas ? I Know, kings

that thou wouldst not desert me. But, lord of earth,

considering that thy mind is distracted, thou maysfc desert

me. O best of njem, thou repeatedly pointest out to me the

way, and it is by this, O god-like one, that thou enhancest my

grief. If it is thy intention that I should go to my relatives,

then, if it pleaseth thee, both' of us will wend to the country

of the Vidharbhas.. O giver of honors, theise the king of

the Vidharbhas will receive thee with respect. And honored

by him, O king, thou shalt live happily in ow home ..

— '

"

Thus ends the sixty-first Section in the Nalopakhyana

®f the Vana Parva.



Section LXII,

( NalopaJehyana Parva continued. )

" 'Nala said,'—Surely, thy father's kingdom is as my own.

But thither I will not, by any means, repair in this extremity.

Once I appeared there in glory, increasing thy joy. How can

I go there now in misery, augmenting thy grief?
—

'

" Vrihadagwa continued. 'Saying this again And again

unto Damayantij king Nala, wrapped in half a garment, com-

forted his blessed wife. And both attired in one cloth and

wearied With hunger and thirst, in course of their wanderingsj

at last they came to a sheltered shed for travellers. And arrived at

this place, the king of the Nishadhas sat down on the bare

earth, with the princess of Vidhairbha. And wearing the same

piece of cloth (with Damayahti), aud dirty, and haggard, and

stained with dust, he fell asleep with Damayanti on the

ground in weariness. And suddenly plunged in distress, the

innocent and delicate Damayanti with every mark of good

fortune, fell into a profound slumber. And, O monarch, while

she slept, Nala, with heart and mind distraughti could not

slumber calmly as before. And reflecting on the loss of his

kingdom, the desertion of his friends, and his distress in the

woods, he thought within himself,—i-What availeth my acting

thus ? And what if I act not thus ? Is death the better for

me now ? Or should I desert my wife ? She is truly devoted

to me, and suffercth this distress for my sake. Separated from

me, she may perchance wander to her relatives. Devoted as she

is to me, if she stayoth with me, distress will surely be hers ^

while it is doubtful, if I desert her. On the other hand,^ it ia

not Unlikely that she may even have happiness at sometime.—

f

Beflecting upon this repeatedly, and thinking of it again and
again, he concluded, O monarch, that the desertion of Dama-
yanti was the best course for him. And he also thought, Of
high fame and auspicious fortune, and devoted to me her hus-

band, she is incapable of being injured by any one on the way^

on account of her energy.—Thus his mind that was influenced

by the wicked Kali, dwelling npon Damayanti, was made
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up for doaerting her. And then thikuing of his own want of
clothing, and of her being clad in a single garment, he intended
to cut off for himself one half of Damayanti's attire. And he
thought,—How shall I divide this garment, so that my beloved
one may not perceive ?—And thinking of this, the royal

Nala began to walk up and down that shed. And, Bharata,
pacing thus to and fro, he found a handsome sword lying near

the shed, unsheathed. And that repressor of foes, having,

with that SAvord cut off one half of the cloth, and throwing
the instrument away, left the daughter of Vidharbha insen-

sible in her slefep and went away. But his heart failing himj

the king of the Nishadhas returned to the shed, and seeing

Damayanti (again), burst into tears. And he said,—Alas ! that

beloved one of mine whom neither the god of wind nor the

sun had seen before, even she sleepeth to-day on the bare

earth, like one forlorn. Clad in this severed piece of cloth, and

lying like one distracted, how will the beauteous one of lumi-

nous smiles behave when she awaketh ? How will the beautiful

daughter of Bhima, devoted to her lord, all alone, and separ-

ated from me, wander through these deep woods inhabited

by beasts and serpents ? blessed one, may the Adityas, and

the Vasus, and the twin Aswins together with the Manitas,

protect thee, thy virtue being thy best guard!—^And address-

ing thus his dear wife peerless on earth in beauty, Nala strove

to go, reft of reason by Kali. Departing and still departing,

king Nala returned again and again to that shed, dragged

away 'by Kali but drawn back by love. And it seemed as

though the heart of the wretched king was rent in twain,

and like a swing, he kept going out from the cabin and coming

back into it. At length after lamenting long and piteously,

Nala stupefied and bereft of sense by Kali, went away, forsak-

ing that sleeping wife of his. Reft of reason through Kali's

touch, and thinking of his conduct, the king departed in sorrow,

leaving his wife alone in that solitary forest.'
"

Thus ends the sixty-second Section in the Nalopakhyana

of the Vana Parva,



Section LXIII.
"^

(NalopaHchyana Parva continued.}

'•' Vrihada9wa said, 'O king, after Nala had gone away,

the beauteous Damayanti, now refreshed, timorously awoke

in that lonely forest. And, O mighty monarch, not finding

her lord Naisbadba, afflicted with grief and pain, she shrieked

aloud in fright, saying,—O lord! mighty monarch! husband

!

dost thou desert me ! Oh, I am loe* and uadene,—frightened

in this desolate place. illustrious prince, thou art truthful

in speech, and conversant with morality. How hast thou, then,

having pledged thy wot-d, deserted Bae asleep in the woods ?

Oh, why hast thou deserted thy accomplished wife, ever

devoted to thee, particularly one that hath not wronged thee,

though wronged thou hast been by others? king of men,

it behoveth thee to act faithfwlly, accordiiig to those words

tiiou badst spoken unto me before in the presence of the

guardians of the worlds, O bull among men, that thy wife

liveth even a moment after thy desertion of her, is only be-

cause mortals are decreed to die at the appointed time. bull

among men, enough of this joke! O irrepr^sible one, I

am terribly frightened. O lord, show thyself. I see thee! I

Bee thee, king ! Thou art seen, O Naishadha. Hiding thyself

behind those shrubs, why dost thou not reply unto me ? It

is cruel of thee, O great king, that seeing me in this plight

and so lamenting, thou dost not, O king, approach and comfort

me, I grieve not for myself nor for anything else, I only

grieve to think how thou wilt pass thy days alone, king.

In the evening oppressed with hunger and thirst and fatigue^

underneath the trees, how will it fare with thee when thou

seest me not ?—And then Damayanti, afflicted with an-

guish and burning Avith grief, began to rush hither and

•thither, weeping in woe. And noiv the helpless princess

sprang up, and now she sank down in stupor ; and now.

she shrank in terror, and now she wept and wailed aloud.

And Bhima's daughter devoted to her husband, burning in^

anguish, and sighing evermore,- and faint, and weeping,
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CKclaimed,—That being through whose imprecation the

afflicted Naishadha suffereth this woe, shall bear grief that is

greater than ours. May that wicked being who hath brought

Nala of sinless heart to this, lead a more miserable life,

bearing greater ills !

—

" 'Thus 1-amenting, the crowned consort of the illustrious

(king) began to sfeek her lord in those woods, inhabited by

beasts of prey. And the daughter of Bhima, wailing bitterly,

wandered hither and thither like a maniac, exclaiming,—^

Alas! Alas ! Oh king ! And as she was wailing loudly like a

female osprey, and grieviag and indulging in piteous lamenta-

tions unceasingly, she came near a gigantic serpent. And that

huge and hungry serpent thereupon suddenly seized Bhima's

daughter, who had "Come near aaad was moving about within

its range. And folded within the serpent's coils and filled with

grief, she still wept, not for herself but for Naishadha.

And she said,— lord, why dost thou not rush towards me,

now that I am seized, without anybody to protect me, by this

serpent in these desert wilds ? And, Naishadha, how will

it fare with thee when thou rememberest me ? lord, why

hast thou gone away, deserting me today in the forest ? Freed

from thy curse, when thou wilt have regained thy mind and

senses and wealth, how will it be with thee when thou think-

est of me ?* O Naishadha, O sinless one, who will soothe

thee when thou art weary, and hungry, and fainting,

tiger among kings ?—And while she was wailing thiis, a

certain huntsman ranging the deep woods, hearing her

lamentations, swiftly came to the spot. And beholding the

large-eyed onef in the coils of the serpent, he rushed towards

it and cut off its head with his sharp weapon. And having

* It would seem that the line, " "Why hast thou gone away, leaving me

in the woods," &c. is an interpolation. It dees not occur in all texts.

The Eev. H. H. Milman omits it properly. To connect the line " gdpdn-

mukta," &c. with the next line beginning with grantas^/a &c., would be

nonsense.

t This is an adjective, or rather adjectival substantive, referring to

Damayanti. The Eev. H. H. Milman makes it qualify "serpent",

which is only a careless mistake.
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struck the reptile dead,* the huntsman set Damayanti free;

And having sprinkled her body with water and fed and

comforted her, Bharata, he addressed her, saying,—

O

thou with eyes like those of a young gazelle, whose art

thou ? And why also hast thou come into the woods ?

And, beauteous one, how hast thou fallen into this

extreme misery ?—And thus accosted, monarch, by thjit

man, Damayanti, O Bharata, related unto him all that

had happened. And beholding that beautiful woman clad

^n half a garment, with deep bosom and round hips,

and limbs delicate and faultless, and face resembling the

full moon, and eyes graced with curved eye-la8hes,t and

speech sweet as honey, the hunter became inflamed with

desire. And afflicted by the god of love, the huntsman

liegan to soothe her in a winning ypice and soft words. And as

aoou as the chaste and beauteous Damayanti, beholding him,

understood his intentions, she was filled with fierce wrath

and seemed to blaze up in anger. But the wicked-minded

wretch, burning with desire, became wroth, and attempted to

employ force upon her, who was unconquerable as a fiame of

blazing fire. And Damayaati already distressed upon b^ii^g

deprived of husband and kingdom, in that hour of grief beyond

utterance, cursed him in anger, saying,—Since } I have neve"

even thought of any other person than Naisbadha, therefore

let this mean^minded wretch subsisting on chase fall down

lifeless.—And as soon as she said this, the hunter fell down

lifeless upon the ground, like a tree consumed by fire.'"

Thus ends the sixty- third Section in the Nalopakbyana

of the Vana Parva,

* Nirvkheshtam ia lit. " moveless ". Milman renders it, "the unre-

sisting serpent." This is a mistake, the word being really a.^redkatm
adjective in the text.

+ Aralapakshmci-nai/ana=eyes -with curved eye-lashes, not, as Milman
renders it, " eyes with brows dark-arching". Pahfma is the eyelashes,

fide Wilson's Diet.

t Yatkaham, A different reading is 7adyaham=" 1/ " &c»



Section LXIV.

(Nalopakhycina Parva continued.)

"Vrihada^wa continued.—'Having destroyed that wild-

beast hunter, Damayanti of eyes like lotus leaves, went on-

wards through that fearful and solitary forest ringinjg with

the chirp of crickets. And it abounded with liotis, and leo-

pards, and Rnrus, and tigers, and buffalos, and bears, and

deer. And it swarmed with birds of various species, and was

infested by -thieves and mlechchha tribes. And it contained

Shalas, and baanboos, and Dhavas, a,nd- Agwctihwas, and Tin'

duJeas, and Ingvbd-as, and Kin^nhas, and Arjunas, and Nim'

vas, and Tlnigas^ and Sdlmalas, and Jamvus, and mango trees^

and Lodhras, and the catechu, and the cane, and Padmakdsi

arid AmalaJeas, and Plakshas, and Kadamva^, and Udum-
varas, and Vddaris, and Vilwas, and banians, and Piyalas,

and palms, and date-trees, and Haritahas-, and Vibhitakas.

And the princess of Vidharbha saw many mountains contain-*

ing ores of various kinds, and groves resounding with the

notes of winged choirs, and many glens of wondrous sight,

and many rivers and lakes and tanks, and various kinds of

birds and beasts. Arid she saw numberiess snakes and gob-

lins and Rakshasas of grim visage, and pools arid tanks, and

hillocks, and brooks and fountains of wonderful appeararice.

And the princess of Vidharbha saw there herds of buffalos,

and boars and bears, as well as serpents of the wilderness.

And safe in virtue and glofy and good fortune and patience,;

Damayanti wandered through those woods alohe, in search of

Nala. And the royal daughter of Bhima, distressed only ab

her separation from her lord, was not terrified at anght^ia

that fearful forest. And, O king, seating herself down upon

a stone, and filled with grief, and every limb of hers trembling

with sorrow on account of her husband, she began to lament

thus :— king of the Nishadhas, thou of broad chest and

mighty arms, whither hast thou gone, O king, leaving me in

this lone forest ? hero, having performed the Agivamedha and

other saerifices, with gifts in profusion (unto the Brahmanas),;

24
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why hast thou, tiger among men, played false widi me
alone ? O best of men, t) thcu of great splendour, it behoveth

thee, O auspicious one, to remember what thou hadst declared

before me, O bull among kings ! And, O monarch, it behoveth

thee al^o to call to mind what the sky^mnging swans spake ia

thy presence and in mine ! O tiget- among men, the feur

ii^edas in all tkdr extent, with the Angas and the Upangas,

'well-studied, on one side, atid ttne single truth on the othei^,

(are equal), therefore, O slayer of foes, it behoveth thee,

lord of naen, to make good what thou didst formerly declare

Itefore me ! Mas, 'O <heF0 ! O warrior ! O Nala ! sinless

one ! being thine, I am about to peiishl Ira this dreadful

•forest, Oh ! wherefore dost thou not answer me ? This terrible

4ord of the forest, of grim vifeage and gaping jaws, and famishing

iwith hunger, fiUeth me with fright ! Doth it not behove thee

to deliver jne? Th«u didst use to say always,—fiiai>e thee

there existeth not one dear unto me.—O blessed one, O king,

<do thou now make good thy words so oft spafcea before ! And,

O king, why dost thou not return an answer to thy beloved

wife bewailing and bereft ®f sense, although thou lovest her,

ibeing loved in Teturn ? O king of eaa^, O respected onei

O repressor of foes, thou bf large eyes, why dost thoa not

regard me, emaciated, and distressed, and pale, and discolored,

And clad in half a piece of cloth, and alone, and weepingj

<and lamenting like ene forlerii, and like unto a solitary doe

separated from the herd ? O illustrious sovereign, it is J,

©amayanti, devoted to thee, who, alone in this great forest,

:address thee! Wherefore, then, dost thou n«t reply unto

tine? 0h, I do not behold thee today on this mountain,

O chief of men, O thou of noble Hrth and character and

•^Very limb possessed ©f grace !* In this terrible forest.

* The Eev, H. H, Milman regar/la tWa sentence to be interrogative,

which, I fear, it is not. To take it as sucli. would be utiquestionablf

more poetic, but the succeeding sentence then would be out of place.

Having said, " Do I not see thee" &c., it would be inconsistent ol

Damayauti to say, "Whom shall I ask" &c,
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fiiunted by lions and tigers, O king of the Nishadhas, O
foremost of men, O enhancer of my sorrows, (wishing to

know) whether thou art lying down, or sitting, or standing, or

gone, whom shall I ask, distressed and woe-striken on thy ac^

count, saying

—

Hast tkou seen in these woods the royal Nala ?

Of whom shall I iu this forest enquire after the departed

Nala, handsome, and of high soul* and the destroyer of hostile

arrays ? * From whom shall I to-day hear the sweet words,

mz^ That voyal Nala, of eyes like tatus-leaves, whom thov^s

behest, is even here.—t Yonder cometh the forest-king,

that tiger of graceful m«in, furnished with lour teeth ai^c^

prominent dieeks. Even him< will I ask fearlessly^-r-Thoij

art the lord of all ammals, and of this forept the king I Kno^;^

me for Damayasiti, the daughter of the k^g cX the Vid^ar-r

bbas, and the wife of Nala, diesttfoyev of feea, aad the kio^

of the Nishadhas. Wstressed and woe-etrikeH^ 1 ata seeking

my husband^ alone in these woodis*. Po- thouy O king of

beasts, comfort m^e (with news of NalaX if thpui hast seen hirn^

Ot, Q lord of the .foresli if tbous etainot spesife of Nal% d<>

thou, then, Q> best of beasts,, detrQu*^ me,, ^d; free mf
from this misery. Alas ! h^^wsq py pUti^ikive a^eaJ. i^ \k/^

wikleifneas, this kii^ of beasts (hee^tb mn. not Ijut) hietji

to the crystal river that poUieth towarcfe the seft. f Let me,

then, iset tidings of the ki^gr ask thi^ kiug of mpuiata^s, thi^

blgfa and sacred bill, eiiest'ei^ with ^i^um^abl^ b^^ven-kissiug

^nd ii^uy-bixed aod beauteous peaJ@, ^qd ^b^^nding in vq,riou^

ores, and decked with gems of (Sverse kinds» and rising Uk»

a baimer over tbia b^oad fc^e&t» ^d ca^ed by lions anji

tigera and elephants and' boa^ and bears ^xid stags, an(|

.Echoing all avoitnd with (thp not^ of Y win^d creatures of

y^l&us species, and ado?ned T^ith Ki^sujcas, and A^as and

Vakv>lm mAPvinnja^ae, with bjQespmipg S^arniikwrm, and

J}havas artd Plahhets, ajid with streaa:^- baotBted by water-

* S6n»S ecKtions readj Kwm rm hatKayedad^m&e, The variation i»

slight.

. .- f. There. are some slight variations in.the readihg of the second halt

of this Shk<x, They are not of mvicb consec|,ueiicer :
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fowls of every kind, and abounding in crested summits, (^

sacred one !

' O best of mountains ! O thou of wondrous sight f

O' celebrated hill! refuge (of the distressed)! O highly

auspicious one! I bow to- thee, O pillar of the earth!.

Approaching, I bow to thee. Know me for a king's daughter,

and a king's- daughter-in-law, and a king's consort, of name

Danjayantii That lord of earth who ruleth the Vidharbhas,.

that mighty warrior—king Bhinia by name,—who protecteth;

the four orders, is my sire. That best of kings celebrated

the itajasuya * and Agwamedhd sacrifices, with profuse gifts

to thfe Brahmanas. Possessed of beautiful and large eyes,

distinguished for devotion to- the- Vedas, of unblemished

character, truth-telling, devoid of guile, gentle, endued with-

prowess, lord of immense wealth, versed in morality, and

pure, he having vanquished all his foes, effectually protecteth

the inhabitants of Vidharbha. Know me, O holy one, for

his daughter, thus come to thee.- That best of . men—the

celebrated ruler of the Nishadhas—^known by the name of Vira-

sena of high fame, was my father-in-law. The son of. that

king, hbroic and haiidsome- and possessed of energy incapable

of being baffled, who ruleth well the kingdom which hath

descended to him from his father, is named Nala. Know,

mountain, that of that slayer of foes; called also Pv/nyasloka,

possessed of the complexion of gold, and devoted to the Brah-

manas, and versed in the Vedas, and gifted with eloquence,-!—

of that righteous and iSoma-quaffing and Fire-adoring king,

•who celebrateth sacrifices and is liberal and warlike and who

adequately chastiseth (criminals), I am the innocent spouse—'

the chief of his queens—standing before thee. Despoiled ; of

ptospQrity, and deprived of (the company of my) husband,

without a protector, and afflicted with calamity, hither have

I come, O best* of mountains, sefeking my husband. Hast

thou, O foremost of mountains, with thy hundreds of peaks

towering (into the sky), seen king Nala in this frightful forest ?

Hast thou seen my husband, that ruler of the Nishadhas,

* Some texts read Vajapeya for Bdjamyd. The former is a sacrifice

less splendid than the latter, .
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'

ISgf

the illustrious Nala, with the tread * of a mighty elephant,

endued with intelligence, long-armed, and of fiery energy,

possessed of prowess and patience and courage and high fame ?

Seeing me bewailing alone, overwhelmed with sorrow, where-

fore, O best of mountains, dost thou not to-day soothe me
with thy voice, as thy own daughter in distress ? O hero,

O warrior of prowess, O thou versed in every duty, O
thou adhering to truth, O lord of earth, if thou art in this

forest, then, O king, discover thyself unto me ! Oh, when

shall I again hear the voice of Nala, gentle and deep as that'

of the clouds, that voice, sweet as Amrita, of the illustrious

king, calling me Vidharbha's daughter, with accents distinct,

and holy, and musical as the chaunting of the Vedas, f and

rich, and soothing all my sorrows. O king, I am frightened."

Do thou, O virtuous one, comfort me !

—

"
' Having addressed that foremost of mountains thus,

Damayanti then went in a northerly direction. And having"

proceeded three days and nights, that best of women camei

to an incomparable woody asylum of ascetics, resembling

in beauty a celestial grove. And the charming asylum she

beheld was inhabited and adorned by ascetics like Va^ishtha'

and Bhrigu and Atri, self-denying and strict in diet, with

Dainds under control, endued with holiness, some living on

water, some on air, and some on (fallen) leaves, with passions

in check, eminently blessed, seeking the way to heaven, clad

in barks of trees and deer-skins, and with senses subdued.

And beholding that asylum inhabited by ascetics, and abound-

* Oajendra-vikrdma. Vikrama here means "tread", and not "prowess"

as-Milman renders it. It simply implies "of majestic tread," the ele«

phant being regarded so by Hindu poets. The root oi vikrama is hramUt

to take a step. Both Gajendfagdmini and Gajendra-vikrama in this

sense are very usual.

t Amnaya-i&rinim, is lit., " in imitation of the Vedas". Nilakantha,

in bis love for spiritual interpretations, explains this a,sja«amng "truth-

ful as the Vedas," which is rather far-fetched.
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ipg in herds of deer and moakeys, Damayanti was cheerecf^'

4.nd that best of women, the innocent* and blessed Daina-<

yanti^ with graceful eye-brows, and lolag tresses, with lovely

-

bips and deep bosoni, and face graced with fine teeth, f and

\sfith fine black and large eyes, in her brightness and glory

entered that asylum. And sajuting those ascetics' grown old

in practising aiasterities, she stood in an attitude of humility^

And the ascetics living ia that fbresfc, said, Weloome I And"

those men lof ascetic wealth, payiQ^ her due homage, said,-^-^

Sifc thea down, and tell ua what we may do for theei-rti

And that best of women replied unto them, saying,-.—Ye sin-

less and eminently blessed ascetics, is ifc well with your aus-.

terities, and sacrificial fire, and reljgicwis observaBees,. and the

dtities of your own order ? And is it well with the beasts and

birds of this asylum ?—And they answered,—O beauteous and

^lu36rious lady, prosperity attendeth us in every respect But,

thou of faultless lim.bs, tell us wb& thett 4tft, aad whaS

thoB'-soekest. Beholding thy beawtewiB form and thy bright

splendour, we have bees amazed. Cheer up and miouru not.

Tell us, blameless and bliessed one, art thou the presiding^

^eity of this forest, or of this mountain, or of this river ?-^

J>q,iBaya}iti replied usto those ascetics^ saying,—O Brahmanasi

1 am not the good^sa of thk forest, or of this mountain, or of

%his streajn. Q EisMs of ascetic wealth, know that I am a

fiumaa Jieing. I will relate my history io, detadl. Do y&
listen to me ! There is a king^the mighty ruler of tiie Vidhac;

l%h.as-.-Bhima by name. foremost of regenerate ones, know
that I am his daughter. The wise ruler of the Nisha-

dhas, Nala by namei of great celebrjty; heroic, and ever

,
* W^pamm is lit. oae leading an ascetic course of life. It very oftea

Jttfiaas, tonreyer, ihnoeent, or helpless.; I prefer to take it in this sense,

foStead of regiairdJBg it as used in the sense of Damayanti leadihg an

ascetic life in her search after Nala, (as some of the Bengali translators

JiaV-e chosen to understand it).

+ Sudmjamna. Dwija in this connectipn means tootfi, ie, something

that is twice-born,
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<^ictoriou3 in battle, &nd learned, is my 'husband. ; Eapjaged

in thfe wcirship of the gods, devoted to the twice-born ones,

the guardian of the line of Nishadha, of mighty energy,

possessed of great strength, truthful, conversant with aU
duties, ^vise, unwavering in promise, the crushef of foefe,

devout, serving the gods, graceful; the conqueror of hostile

"towns, that fo5:eiflost of kings, Nala by name, equ&l in

splendoar unto the lord of celestials, the slayer of foe^,

possessed of laigfe eyes, and a face resembling the full moon, ib

oay husband. The celebrater of great sacrifices, versed in

th6 Vedas and their branches, ' the destroyer of enemies in

battle, and like unto the sun and the moon in splendour, is

tie. That king' devoted to truth and religion was summoned to

dice by ceirtain deceitful persons of mean mind and uncultured

soul and of crooked wkys, and skilful in gambling, and was
ideprived of wealth and kingdom. Know that I am the wife of

that bull among kings, known to all by the name of Dama-
yanti, anxious to find out my ( missing ) lord. In sadness

of heart am I wandering among woods, and mountains, and

lakes, and rivers, and tanks, and forests, in search of that

husband of mine—Nala, skilled in battle, high-souled, and

well-versed in the use of weapons, O, hath king Nala, the

lord of the Nishadhas, come to this delightful asylum of your

holy selves ? It is for him, Brahmanas, that I havB come

to this dreary forest full of terrors and haunted by tigers and

©ther beasts. If I do not see king Nala within a few days and

nights, I shall seek my good by renouncing this body. Of

what use is my life without that bull among men ? How shall

I live afflicted with grief on account of my husband ?

—

" 'Unto Bhima's daughter Damayanti, thus lamenting for-

lorn in that forest, the truth-telling* ascetics replied, saying,

—0 blessed and beauteous one, we see by ascetic power that

the future will bring happiness to thee, and that thou wilt-

soon behold Naishadha. daughter of Bhima, thou wilt

behold Nala the lord of the Nishadhas, the slayer of foes.

* Some texts read Sat^adarginas for Satyavaddnas, Truth-seeing or

prophetiQ is certainly more in keeping -with tlie spirit of the passage. .
- .
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and the foremost of the virtuous, freed from distress. An4, O
blessed lady, thou wilt behold the king—thy lord—^freed from

all sins, and decked with all kinds of gems, and ruling the self-

same city, and chastising his enemies, and striking terror into

the hearts of foes, and gladdening the hearts of friends, and

crowned with every blessing.—:

" 'Having spoken unto that princess—^the beloved queen of

Nala—the ascetics with their sacred fires and asylum vanished

from sight. And beholding that mighty wonder, the daughter?

in-law of king Virasena, Damayanti of faultless limbs, was

struck with amazement. And she asked herself,—Was it a

idream that I saw ? What an occurrence hath taken place *

'Where are all those ascetics ? And where is that asylum ?

Where, further, is that delightful river of sacred waters—

the resort of diverse kinds of fowls ? And where, again,

are those charming trees decked with fruits and flowers ?^-*

And after thinking so for sometime,, Bhima's daughter, Dama'«

yanti of sweet smiles, melancholy and afflicted with grief on

account of her lord, lost the color of her face (again). And

going to another part of the wood, she saw an a^oka tree.

And approaching that first of trees in the forest, so charming

with blossoms and its load of foliage, and resounding with the

notes of birds, Damayanti, with tears in her eyes and accents

choked in grief, began to lament, saying,—Oh, this graceful

tree in the heart of the forest, decked in flowers, looketh beauti-

ful, like a charming king of hills. beautex)us a(}oka, do thou

speedily free me from grief.f Hast thou seen king Nala, the

slayer of foes and the beloved husband of Damayanti, freed

* There is a slight variation in the reading of this sloka beginning

with kwa. For ndnaiiwijanishevitd, some texts read nadidwijanuhevitA ;

and in the second line for nadi te cha naga dec, some texts read purmyS,

te cha nagi, &c.

t Here is a play upon words in the original that cannot be rendered

into any tongue not derived from Sanskrit. The pith of the passage is

Afoka, make me vi^oka ! 7ifoiS=freed from grief. The meaning also

may be said to hinge upon the etymology of »foia, implying " without

grief " or " freed from grief,

"
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from foar and grieffflnd obstacles'? Hast thou- seen my ber

loved h)U$band, the ruler of the Nishadhas, clad in' half a

piece of cloth, ; with delitate skin,—that hero ^afflicted with

woe and who hath cotoeanto this wilderness ? Agoka tree,

do.thou free me from' grief ! O Agoka, 'v'md&c&te thy name,

ior- Agplc<i meSLneth destroyer of grief.* And going round

that' tree thrice, with an afflicted heart, that best of women,

Bhima's daughter, entei<edia more terrible part of the forest.

And wandering in, quest of her lord, Bhima's daughter beheld

many trees and streams and, delightful' mountains, and many

beasts anfi birds, and; caves, and'precipices, and many .yivers

of fWiOnderful' appearance. . And as she proceeded, she came

.upon a broad way where she saw with wonder a body of

merchants, with, their horses and elephants, landing on the

bank^ of a river, full of clear and cool water, an)d lovely and

charming to behold, and broad, aad .
covered :\^ith ^jiishes

of canes; and egl^oing with the ijries qi cranes^ and ospreya

and ChaJcravakm, and abounding in tortoises and alligfitors

and if^hes,. and studied Tvith innjumerable islets. And as soon

^s she saw that caravan, the beauteous and oelpbrated wife

-of Nala, .wild like a mainac, oppressed with gritff,dad in

half a garment,' lean and pale and smutted, and with hair

.covered with dust, drew near apd entered into its midst.

And beholding her, some fled in fear, and some b^eaoie

extrelnly a^^iojis, and' some cried aloud, and some laughed

at her,' and some hated her. And some, O Bharata, felb

pity for and even addressed her, saying,—O blessed on^e,

who art thou, and whose ? What see^est ' thou in the woods ?

Seeing thee here we have been terrified. Art thou humaUj?

Tell us truly, blessed one, if thou art the goddess of this

wood, or of this mountain, or of the points of the heaven. We
seek thy protection. Art thoit a female Taksha, or a female

RaksJiasa, or a celestial damsel ? O thou of faultless features,

do thou bless us wholly and protect us ! And, blessed one,

•do thou.so act thAt^this caravan may soon gQ h§{ice„in prosper-

ity and that the welfare of all of us may be secured !—Thus

* Vide note in Page 192,

25
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addressed by that caravan, the priocess DamayanU, dfevbtecl

to her hmsbaad and oppressed^by the calamity that had be-

fallen hm, answered, saying,—O leader of tlie caravan, ye

imerchaats, yfe youths, old men, and children, and ye that

compose tins caravan, know^ me for a human beitig ! I am

the daughteir of a trng, and the daughter-in-iaW 6f a king,

and the c6ns0rt also of a king, eager foi* the Saght of my lord!

The ruler of the Vidharbhte is my father, and my husband is

the lord of the IS'ishadhas, named Nala. Even now I am sieelc-

Ing tliait lanvanqnished atud blessC(J one. If ye have chanced to

see iny Tseloved one, Mng Nala, that tigef among men, that

destroyer of hostile hosts, G, tdl me qaick !—^Thereupon thfe

leader of that great caravan, named Shuchi, replied unto Dama^

yanti of fonltless limbs, saying,—O Messed oae, listen to iny

ivords! O thou of sweet smiles, I am a merchant, and the

Reader etf this caravan. O illustrious lady^ I have not seen any

anan of the name of Nala. In this extensive forest Uninhabited

l)y men, there are only elephants and leopards aad biaffalo^,

^nd tigers and bears and other animals, fiice^ thee, I have

mot met with any man or woman here, so help us now

ManiMiadra,—the Idng of Yakshas!*
—

^Thas addressed by

them, she asked those merchants as well as the leader of the

liost, sS/yung,—It behoveth J^e to tell me whither this caravan

is bound.—The leader of the feand said,—© daughter of a

-great king, for purposes of profit this caravan is bound

•direct for the dty of Suva'hu, the truth-tellingfJ ruler of the

€hedis!—""

Thus ends the sixty-fourth Section ia the Nal6Jw,khyina

'©f the Vana Par^ra.

* Manibbadra, the chief of Yakshas (taett to Kuvera) is the tutelary

ideity of travellers and caravans passing through woods and mountains,

t A different reading is Satya-darfinas.
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(Nalopdkhyanat Parva coriiimu«q[.)

" Vrihadagwa said. I'Having beard the words of the lea.der

of that caravan, Dunayanti of faultless Umbs proceeded with

that caravan itself anxiotts to behold her lord.^ And after

having proceeded for many days the merchants saw a large

lake fragrant with lotoses in the midst of that dense and

terrible forest. And it was beautiful all over^ and exceedingly

delightfbl, (with banks) abevodi^g in gras^ and fuel and fri^its

and fldwers. And it was inh!abite4 by various kinds of fowls

and birds, and fall of witter that was pure and sweet. Ai^^I

it was cool and capable of captivating the heart. And th^

caravan, worn out with toil r6solisr$d t<^ halt there. And
with the permissioQ of their le^de^, they spread themselves

around those beautiful woo%. And that mighity caravan

finding it was eveni^ , baited at that place^ Ai^ (it came

to pass tb^it) at the hour of miidnigbt when ev^iyt^ii^g was

bushed and still and the tired caravan h8^6^ fallen asleep, si,

herd of elephants in going tow^rrds a mountain stream to

drink of , it^ water befottled by theii* temporal juico, saw that

caravan as also the numierous elepha^jts beloj^ing to it,

And seeing their domsesticafced fellows, the wild elephants

infuriate and with the t'em'poral juice Ibrickling dawn, rushed

impetuously at the foraaer, with tbeipitentioo of killing themj

And the force of the rush of those elephants was hard tq

bear, like the impetuosity of peaks loosened ftom mountain

feummits rolling towar(fa the ground. The rushing elephants

found the forest paths to be all blo«cked upi foy the goodly

caravan was sleejang obstructing the paths around that lake

of lotuses. And the elephants, aM erf a sudden, began to

crush the men lying insensible on the ground. Aiad uttering

cries of Oh! and Alas ! the merchants, blinded by sleep, fled,

in order to escape that danger, to copses and woods for refuge.*

* For Mahato-bhaipit gome texts Y'CiMi'p-t^hOiwn, ^The former reading,

however, is to be preferred.
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And some were slain by the tusks, and some by the trunks,

and some by the legs of those elephants * And innumerable

camels and horses were killed,,,and crQiyds pf men on foot,

running in fright, killed one anoiher.f And uttering loud

cries some fell down on the ground, wad some in fear climbed

oil trees, and some dropped down on uneven groHnd. : And,*

O king, thus accidentally attacked- by that large herd;, of

elephants, that goodly caravan soffeied . a great loss. [ Aad

there arose a tremendous uproar calculated to frighten the

three worlds. ^Lo <! a great fire hath brokea cut ! Rescue us !

Do yfe speedily fly away! Whydoyefly? Take the heaps of

jewels scattered around ! AH this- wealth is a trifle! I do

not speak falsely.—I tell you agaia, (excliaimed some one)

think on my words ye distracted ones jt—With Sach exela-^

mationsthey ran-aboufe in fright—Aiid Damayanti awoke in

fear and' anxiety, while that terrible slaughter was raging

there. And beholding- that slaughtei?' capable of awakening

the fear of all the worlds, and which was so unforeseen, the

damsel of eyes like lotus leases rose up, wild with fright^

and almost out of brfeath. And those of the caravan that

had escaped; unhurt, naet together, and asked one another,—

Of what deed of ours is this the consequence ? SuMy, we

have failed to worship the illustrious Manibhadra, and likewise

the exaltfed and graceful Vaisravana the king' of the Yakshas \

Perhaps, we have not worshipped the deities^ that cause

calamities, or, perhaps, we have not paid them the first homage^

Or, "perhaps,' this evil is the certain cdilsfequenee of the birds

(we saw) ! Our stars are not unpropitious. From what other

cause, then, hath this disaster come ?—^Others, distressed and

Jbereft of wealtih' and' relatives, said,^—That maniac-like woman

*
I For G'^^iCtis (pi. instrumental) some texts read iVaras. The meaning

is ajlmost the same, the difference being only one of grammatical construq-i

tion.
'

'. '
. ,

+ For Nlhaioshtra^mavahulas some texts read Gogajosliirigtoavahiil§

for Padatijanaaankulds, PaddtinarasankulCt. In the second line of the

SloJca also, there is a slight variatioUi The sense in either case is almost

the same.
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who came amongst this mighty caravan, in guise that was
strange and scarcely human, alas, lit is by her that this dreadfuL

illusion had been pre-arranged. Of a certainty, she is a terrible

Eakshasa or a Yaksha or a Pi9acha woman. All this evil is her.

work, what nfeed of doubts ? . If we again see that wicked des-

troyiaj of merchants, 'that giver of innumerable woes, we shall

certainly slay that injurer :of;ours, with stones, and dust, and

grass, and wood, and cuffs.—And hearing these dreadful words,

of the merchants', Damayanti, in terror and shame and. anxiety,

fled into the woods apprehensive of evil. And reproaching

herself, she saidj—Alas! fierce and great is the wrath of God
on me ! Peace followeth not in niy track. Of what misdeed

is this the consequence ? I do not remember that I did ever

so little a wrong to any one, in thought, word, or .deedi Of
what deed, then, is this the consequence ? Certkinly,- it is on-

account of the- great sins I had committed in a former life,-

that such calamity hath befallen me, vle.i ^ the loss of my
hus'band's kingdom, his defeat ai the hands of his own kins-

man, this separation from my lord and my son and daughter,

this my unprbtect^ itate, and my presence in this - forest;

abounding in inniimerable beasts of prey !] *—

>

"'The next day, O kihg/the remnant of that caravan

left the place, bewailing the destruction that had overtaken

them and lamenting for their dead brothers and' fathers and

sons and friends. And the princess of Vidharbha began to

lament, saying,—Alas ! What misdeed have I perpetrated J,

The crowd of men that I obtained in this lone- forest, hath'

been destroyed by a herd of elephants, surely as a consequence

of my ill l,uck. Without doubt, I shall have to suffer misery

for a long time. I have heard from old men that no person dieth'

ere his time ; it is for this that my miserable self hath not beei»

trodden to death by that herd of elephants. Nothing that

* The whole pf this passage beginning with "And" in the eighth line of

page 196 and enclosed within brackets does not occur in every text. It

bears, however, every mark of genuineness, and I have not accord-

ingly omitted it, \
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befalletb men is due to aityt^ing^ else than Destiny,* for

even in my^ childhood I did not commit any such sin in'

thought, word, or deed, whence, might come this calamity,

Methinks, I sufferithis severance from my husband througK

the potency of those celestiatl Le^capahxs, who had come to the

Swyavn/vara but whom I disregarded for the sake of Nala !-^'

Bewailing thms, O tiger among kings, that excellent lady;

Damayantij devoted to her husband, went, oppreErsed with

grief and (pale) as the autumnal moon, with those Brahmanas

versed in the Vedas. that had survived the sbiighter of the

caravan. And depanting speedily, towards evening the damsel

came to the mighty city of the truth-telling Suvahu, the king)

of the Ohedis. And she entered that excellent city, clad inihalf

a garment. And the citizens, saw hei; as she went, overcome

with fear, ti,nd: lean, and melancholy, her hair dishevelled, and

soiled with dttst, and maniac-likei And beholding her enter the

oity of the king of the Chedis, the boys of the dity, from curio-r

sity, began to follow her. And surrounded by them, she came

before the palace of the king.l And from the terrace the queen-f

mother saw her surrounded by the- crowd; And she said to her

nurse,—Go and bring that woman before me ! She is forlorn

and is being Vexed by the crowd. She hath fallen into distress

and standeth in need of succour, I find her beauty to be such

that it illumineth my house. The fair one, though looking

like a maniac, seemeth a very Sivee with her large eyes !—Tbu?

commanded, the nurse went out and dispersing the crowd

brought Damayanti to that graceful terrace. And struck with

wonder, king, she asked Damayanti^ saying,—Afflicted thougft

thou art with such distress, thou ownest a beautiful form^

Thou shinest like lightning in the midst of the clouds. Teli

me who thou art, and whose ! O thou possessed of celesf

tial splendour, surely, thy beauty is not haman, bereft thougb

thou art of ornaments ! And although thou art helpless yet

thou art unmoved under the outrage of these men !—Hearing

these words of the nurse, the daughter of Bhima said,—Know

that I am a female belonging to the human species and devot-:

*A.s depending ujpou the acta of past lives, for vkiiva iucludes pr&<)ki(6wx,.
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«ij to my husband. I am a serving-woman, of good lineage.

I live wherever I like, subsisting on fruits and roots, and with-

out a companion, .and stay where evening overtaketh me. My
husband is the owner of countless virtues, and was ever devoted

to me. And I also, on my partf was deeply attached to him,

following him like his shadow. It chanced that once he

.became desperately engaged at dice. Defeated at dice, he

came alone into the forest. I accompanied my husband into the

woods, conifortifag the hero clad in a single piece of cloth and

maniac-like and overwhelmed with calamity^ Once on a time

for some cause, that hero, afflicted with hunger and thirst and

grief, was forced to abandon that sole piece of covering in the

forestj Destitute of garment and maniac-like and deprived

of his senses as he was, I followed him, myself in a single

garment. Following him, I did not sleep for nights together.

Thus passed many days, until at last while I was sleeping,

he cut ofif half of my cloth, and forsook me who had done

him no wrong. I am seeking my husband, but unable to find

him who is of hue like the filaments of the lotus, without

being able to cast my ^yes on that delight of my heart, that

dear lord who owneth my heart and resembleth the celestials

in mien, day and night do I burn in grief !

—

" ' Unto Bhima's daughter thus lamenting with tearful eyes,

and afflicted and speaking in accents choked in grief, the queen-

mother herself said,— blessed damsel, do thou stay with me.

-J. am well pleased with thee. O fair lady, my men shall search for

"thy husband. Or, perhaps, he may come here of his own accord

in course of his wanderings. Aud, O beautiful lady, residing

here thou wilt regain thy (lost) lord!—Hearing these words

of the queen-mother, Damayanti repfied,-i^O mother of heroes,

I may stay with Jihee on ^certain conditions !_I shall not eat

the remnants of any dish, nor shall I wash anybody's feet,

nor shall I have to speak with other men. And if anybody

shall seek me (as a wife or mistress) he should be liable to

punishment at thy hands. And, further, should he solicit me
over and over again, that wicked one should be .punished with

death. This is the vow I have made., I intend to have an

interview with those Brahmauas that will set . out to se»i;ch
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ibr my husband.—If thoa canst do :all this, I shall certaioly

live with thee ! If it is otherwise; I cannot find it in my

heart, to reside with thee.—The /queete-iiaiesthgri answered her

with a glad heart, saying,—I will do all this. Thou hast done

well in adopting, such avow !

—
'

" .1.1.
" Vrihada9wa continued, 'O king, hdviag ! spokfens so unto

the daughter of Bhima, the qvueen-mother, G Bharata, said

to her daughter named Sunanda,^*-0 Sunanda, .
aceepfr iMs

lady like a goddess as thy SaivvnMri !* Let her be thy

companion, as, she is of the sarnie age with. thee. Do thou,

with heart free from care, always sport i with her in joy.-r-Aaid

Siinanda cheerfully accepted Eamayaoitiand leld heB to her own

.apairtments accompanied by her associates. And treated with

•respect, Damayanti was satisfied, and she continued to feiside

.there without anxiety .of any kind, ifor all jier wishes were duly

gratified." ,. ^ :'.•.:',•.
' :

Thu^ends the sixty-fifhiSection in \the Nalopakhyana qf

the Vana Parva. i.
i

.
i

Section LXVI.

(Nalopahhydiia Pawa continued.)
'

" Vrihada9wa said. '0 mona,rch, having deserted j Dama-

.yanti, king I^alasaw a mighty conflagration that was ragisUg in

,that depse forest. And in .the midst of that conflagratioii,

he Jieard tjbie voice of some creature, repeatedly crying akudi-^

righteous Nala, come hither.—And: answering,—^Fear: not,—

he entered into the midst of the. fire ^nd. beheld a mighty

JVi^^fffl lying in coils. And the Naga with. joiAefJ hands, and

trembling, spake unto iNala„ saying,—0, king, know tl^t'J

* A Sairindhri was a serving woman of a superior order retained mofe

as a companion .than a maid-servanti She w<ould ilndertttke no kind

of menial labor, the offices employing her being the making of floral

wreaths, the preparation of, sandal p3,ste, the binding of braids, and

generally to attend to the toilette of the queen or her daughter. Re-

garding food and treatment, serving women of this class were better

treated, in fact, almost as equals. They were like the bed-chamlJ«l

^women of the royal house-holda pf Europe,
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am a snake, Karkotaka by name ! I had deceived the great

Rishi Narada of high' ascetic merit, and by him have I been

cursed in wrath, king ' of men, eveti in words such as

these:

—

Stay thou here like an imttiobile thing, until one

Nald taketh thee herice. And, indeed, on thd spot to vjhich

he ^vlll carry thee, there ahdU thou he freed from my curse i

It is fof that Curse of his t^at I am unable to stir one stop,

I will instruct thee in Respect 6f thy Welfare. 'It behoveth

thee to de'liver me. I will be thy friend. There is no snake

equal to me. I will bfe light in thy hands. Taking me up, do

thou speedily go hence !-^Having said this, that prince of

snakes became as small as the thumb. And taking him up,

Nala went to a spot free from fire. And having reached an

open where there was no fire, Nala intended to drop the

serpent, upon which Klirkotaka a^in addressed him, saying,—

O king of the Nishadhas, proceed thou yet, counting a few

steps of thine, meanwhile, mighty-armed one; I will do

thee great good !—And as Nala- began to count his steps, the

snake bit him at the tenth step.* And, lo ! as he was bit,

his form speedily underwent a chaiige. And beholding hia

change of form, Nala was amazed. And the king saw the

snake also assume his own form. And the snake Karkotaka,

comforting Nala, spake unto him,—I have deprived thee of

thy beauty, so that people may not recognise thee. And, O
Nala, he by whom thou hast been, deceived and cast into

distress, shall dwell in thee tortured by my venom. And, O
monarch, as long as he doth not leave thfee,' he will have to

dwell in pain' in thy body with every- limb filled with my
venom. And, ruler of men, I have saved thee from the

hands of him who* from anger and hate deceived thee, per-

fectly innobent ' though thou art and undeserving of wrong !

And, O tiger among men, through my grace, thou sbalt have

* Wheti-Nala began to count his steps, he began, to say, one, two,

(i:o.,ien. 'jhe Sanskrit word for ten in rfajias which again ig equivalent

to 6'fe (i°^'*;1ie imperative), 'the snake felt a delicacy in biting -the king

without' beifiv commanded to do so. And tence his bit^ at the tenth

'Step, Even-thus Nilakantha.

^6
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(no longer) any fear froj^ animals with £a.ngs, from enemies,

and from Brahmanas aXfo versed in the Vedas, O king ! Nor

shall; thou, O monarch, fed! pain on account of my poison. And
O.fpremost o:f kings, thou shalt be ever victorious in battle!

This very day, O prince, lord of the Nishadhas, go tq the

•delightful cityjQ^ Ayodhya, and present thyself befqre Ritu-

parna skilled in, gambling, sayipg, / am a chariqteer, VahnJcw

hy narm. , And .thafr king .will give thee his skill -ia dice

.for thy kobwledge ,©f horses. Sprung from; the line, of

Ikswakuy.and,p<?i^esse)3: of prosperity, he will ibe thy. friend..

When thou wilt be an adept at dicft-thou sbalt then have pros-

perity. .Thou wilt also meet with thy wife and thy children,

and regain thy kingdom* I tell thee this truly. Therefore,

let not'thy^miiidhe accupied by sorrow. Andj O lord,of men,

when thou shouldst' deaire. te behold .^y proper form, thou

shouldst remember me,:and wear this garment 1 Upon wearing

this, thou shait get back, thy own form!;—And saying this,

that Naga thbu" gave unto Nala two pieces -of icelestCal cloth.

And, O SQQ of ithei Kuru race, having thus instarueted Nala,

-and presented Mm with the atfcire, , the king ^£ snakes,

inbnarch, made iimself'invisible there ..aud, t3jen,
!'

"

Thus ends i the sixty-sfeth Section in the.! Nalopakhyana

<ii" the Vana Parva.

• " "Section LXVIT.
'

^ tJ^atopamyana Parva cqntin'iied.y
'

"'Vrihaida-^waisaid.-i'Aftei; the snake had vanished, Nala,

the Euleat of .the Nishadhas,; proceeded, and on the tenth day

entered the,iBity of Rituparna. ,An<i he approached tbp king,

saying,—My name is Vahuka, There is no one in this vporld

«qual;to me in managing steeds.. My counsel Also should be

sought in matters of difficulty and in all afifairs of skill. I

also surpass others in the art of cooking. In all those arts

that exist in this world, and also in everything difficult of

.acconiplisiimeut, I will strive to attain success. Rituparna,

do thou maintain me !—And Rituparna replied,— Vahuka^

stay with me ! May go<)d betide thee ! Thou wilt even per-
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form all tbisK I f»ave aWays particulafly desired to be driven

fast. Do thou concert such measures that my steeds may

become fleet! I appoint- thee- the superintendent of ray

stables. Thy pay shall be ten,; thausand (coins). Both Varsh-

neya and Jivala shall always he under thy direction. Thou

wilt live pleasantly in their company, 'rh«refore, Vahuka,

stiiay thou wiibb me!

—

' •' '"

"'Vrihada^wa contintted. 'Thus addressed by the kin^,

Nalra began to- dwel^ in the city of Ritupafna, treated with

respect, artd with Varshticya aLnd Jivala as his companiona

And resting tliere, the king (Nala), remembering the' princess

of Vidharva, recited every evening the'Mlowing 'sloJca,—Where

lieihthctt helpless one dfflictecS' with hunger anc^ thWsi ctrneL

loom with, toil, thinking- of tkkt wretch ?' Anis ilpon whorn,

also ddfh she liow waAt f Ancf once as- the kifl^ was reciting

this in the night, Jivala asked him; saying,-— Vahuka; whofia

dost thou lament thus dtiily ?
' I am curious to- hear- i*. © thou

blest with length of days, whose spouse- iis-- she" whom thou

thus laiAenteSlJ ?^—Thus q-uestioned, king Ifala- answered -bim,

saying,—A certain person- de"troid of sense Bad" » wife welf-

known to many. That wretch was felse in his' promises. For

some reason that wicked person was separated- ftom- her.

Separated from her, that wretch wandered about oppressed

with woe, and burn&g with grief he resteth not by day or

•night. And at night, remembering her, he singeth this

sHoha. Having waindered over the entire world, he hath' at

last found ai refu^, amd undeserving of the distress that hath.

befallen him, hej4sseth his days, thus remem-bering his wife.

When calamity had overtaken, this man, his: wife foUowed'^him

intb the woods. Deserted by' that mam- of little virtue, her

life itself is in danger. Alone, Tvithout knowledge of ways,

ilT able to bear distress, and famting with hunger and thirst,

the girl can hardry protect her-Iife; Audi O- friend, she hath

been jiegerted by that man o£ small fortune .and -having, ...little

sense, in the wide §riidi terrible forest, ever abounding in> beasts

of prey !

—

"^ 'Thus remembering Damayantr, the king of the Nishadhas.

continued to live un-knowu'ia the abode of that monarch !'

"
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ThusendS thesixty-SeveBth Seetioft ia the N^ijapakbyand

of the Vana Parva.
'

'

SECTION LXVIII. '

(ifaiopakh'ijana'Tarva (lontinw^ '

,

i:, . / .lA ''. '^ij.rjz'- : '
'' '!!.;

'^_, ; ,^. ' -J

" Vrihada5wa said, 'After Nala, despoiled o^ Ijis Mngdpmj

had, with his wife, become a iljondsman, BhicQ^ with fchp /desire

of seeing Nala, sent out Brahfiianas ta searc^f
,
for fHn^.i i^pA

giving them profuse wealth, Bhima, enjoin^ them, saying,^Do

ye search for Nala;, and j^lso-for my daughjter -Damayaiitj ! He

whpachieveth this task, vi^ as;^tia;ining where the niler of

theNishadhasis,,bringeth him and my daughter hither, wilj

obtaiji from, me a thqiisa,nd kine,
,
^d fields, and ,a vijlage

resembling a towij. %eij. jf failing, to bring Damayanti and Nala

here, he that succeeds in Je^jj^g their wh^reabquts, jWJ,y get

fr(«Pvine.thq,,w]e^l;tIi represented by a thousand ki%e.-7T-Tbns

addressed,,/thejBrli;hmanas,cheerf];^lly wcpt.^i^ in alljih-epjion?,

seeking Ni^ila, and.his wif^ii?:. cities and. provinces. .J^ytNal^

or his spouse ,.^ey foui]^ ^^^not. fiiy'^'l^erfe. ,:
;IJntily_aL length

searching in th^ bep,iitifel.^ city^ of .j^h^^JShedis, a;Brahnjana

naraed^Siiid^va, duiiog^the tin^e pf jthe king'^:prayers, -^a^)? the

princess.qfjVidharbi^a:in,the,'pal^,9e of -thej^ing,, seated witfi

;3unan,da^, ; ^4 her incomparable beauty was slightly, perceptj-

ble, ^kp 1>he brightness of ,a firep .enveloped in,, cprl^^of smokp.

And beholding t^at.lfidy o| large !^ye.s, .isflged an^ emaciated,

he decided her to be Damayanti, coming to, tha); conclusix»i

frpm vajrious reasons. . A.11E Sudeva said,-^As I saw her before,

this damsel is ey«n so at present. 0, I am blest, ,by castipg

my eyes on this fair one, li^e jSr^ herself, ^delighting j^lj.the

worlds \ Reseinbling the ftill niqon, of u^^9jl^^nging youth,* of

wejll^rpunded breasts, illumining all sides, by, her splendour,

possessed of large eyes like bea^itiful Jptuges, lik,e unto jama's

- i' I

11- i.r ,

•"

* The word in the text as ^yar/iu which means a tlani^el always

appearing sixteen. So Nilakantha. Others say that it means a woman

having a body warm in winter and cool in summer and: having also a

a slender waist, together with many other virtues.
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Eati h«ifself, the delight of all the worlds like the rays of the

fall Moon, O, she lookethiUke a lotus stialk transplanted by

adverse fortune from the Vidh&irbha lake and covered with

inire in the process. And oppressed with grief on accountr

of her husband, ,£j,nd malancholy, she looketh like the night of

the full moon when Rahu bath syrallowed thdt luminary, or

like a stream whose curreiit hath dried up. Her plight is Very

^u'ch like' that of a ravaged lake with th© leaves df its lotuses

prushied by the trunks of elephants, and! with its birds and

fowls affrighted by the invasion. Indeed, this girl, of a delicate

frame, and flf; lovely limbs, and deserving to dwell in a man-,

sion decked with gems, is (now) like an uprooted lotus-stalk

scorched by the Sun! Enddied with rb^araty and generdsity

of nature, and destitute of ornaments though ' deserving of

them, she looketh like the Mooti 'new bent in heavto''but

covered with black clouds. :Djestitute erf Comforts and luxuries;

separated from loved onesaaadfilends, she liveth! in; distress,

supported by the hopfe of beholditig hfer lord, i Verily, ithe

husbaifd is ithe best: ornament of a woman however destitutfe

of ornaments. Without her hu^andl beside her,, this lady,

though rbeaMiftil, shineth not. Itis'-ahacrd feat-aohaeved'by

Nala in that he liveth without succumbing to .grief, fliough

separated from such a wife. BehiJlding this damsel, possessM

of black hair amd of j^esllike lotus4eaves, in woe though

deserving of blissi' eveji my heart is pained ! Alas ! when

shall this girl graced -Wfitb; auspicious marks and devoted tb.her

husbaoid, crossiug this pceau iof woe, regain th0 company of

her lord, like Rohini* regaining the Mdon's? : Surely, the king

of the Nishadha^ will experience; in vegsiimng, her the der

light that a kiog deplived.of hia kingdom' experienceth in

r regaining) his rkingdom. Equal to heK in nature and age and

extraction, Nala' deserveth; the daughter of Vidharbha, and

this damsel of black eyes also deser"?:etjh him. It behoveth me

to comfort the queen of that hero of immeasurable puowess

and endued with energy and might, (since) she is so eager

of behojding her husband. I will console this . afflicted girl

* Eohiui is the wife of the Moou.
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of face like the full Moob, and suffering distress that sh/S

had never before endued, and ever medilsatiag on her totd.^-'

" 'Vxibada9wk continued. 'Sskidg thus reflected ou tbesa

various- circutaisitancesvand ^gi^„ this Brahmana, ;
Sudeva, ap«

proacbed Damayariti, and addrcssied hes, saying^— princess

of Vidhairbha, I am SiadSva, thfef deafri&iend. of thy br&ther!

I have come hereVfseeloiifg'Mie^ atthe -desiire' of ifcasgiBfaimai

Thy father is well, and afeo /thy iinoI/h«ir, afndi-thgr Iwothsfe. And

thy sdn and dauigbterj blessed^^with ISagt^Uof: dagrkj asret i&vk^

in -pskde.- Thy relatives^ tfedughKalinrej aire almost) deadi on thy

account, and hiindreds^of Brahioanas ace. rangimg' the' world ia

search of thfee !

—

'

'

:
" Vrihada9wa contiiiued. 'O Yudlhishthwa, Damayanti re^

tsoguidng Sudeva, asked hiim-respectiag all her selatdiVe^ianLd

kindred one after another. An^d/O iaoQarchv oppressed wit6

grief, the princess of Vidbarbha"began to w^eipi bitterly, ^at

the.unexpected si^htibf Sudeva,! tbat fordmoet of Bi:ahxn«inas

arid the "friend bf- her bfbtheR And, O Bharata ih^oi^fng

Daniaydnti weeping, and conversSntg^dn:; private with ISadevd,

Sunanda was dis1^essidi< and goingi to> her ^mother informbcl

her, sajSbg,—^fairiwdfer* is'fKreepingfijitb^lyl in the presence

of Brahinana. ' If tboulifcei safeisfyi thyself ! And thereffipoa

the mother of tKe king of ihi C/hedis,("issu)ing- from the inner

apartifaents.of the palace, camiito "/the cplbc© where : the giil

(Damayari^) wsls with that Btah:ttiana. Then xalHng Sudeva,

OikiA^, the queen-mother asfced him,—iWhose- wiffe' is this

fair one, and whose daughter ? HiMbath this lady of beiautiful

eyes, been deprivfed'of the 'fcQnlpaBiy of her relatives and (rf

her husband as well ? ' And how also bast thou come to knbw

this ladyjfallen into such a plightl T wish to bear alt this

in detail from thee. I t)t) thoii truTy relate ubto^me ' who am

'•asking, thee about this damsel of celestial beswity I—TheU,

king, thus addressed Tjy the queen-mother, Sudeva, tha* be«t

of Brahmanas, sat at his ease,' and began to relate thetrUe

history of Damayanti 1' " i : r !

Thus ends the sixty-eightWSection in the Nalopakbyana

of the Vana Farva.



(Section LXIX,;

C NalopdJchydna Parva contimied,

)

- '.' 'Sudeva said.^-Jlicre is a virtuous and illustrious, ruler

ofi the Vidharvas, iBh^ma by name^ , This -bl^issed l^dy is hig

daughter, and widely knowii by the name ' pf /Dam^yantii

And there is a king rjuling ithe Nishadhas,, named Nala'the

son of Virasena. This blegs^d,- lady is the wife of that wisd

and irighfc6ous;moiiarch. Defedrted. at dice iby his brother, and

despoiled of his kingdom, ;that ^kingj/- accompanied by, Dama-«

yanti, went away without the knowledge of any. one. . We
have: been wandering over the whole earth'in search of, Dama-<

yanti. And that gir^;is!at last fpjindj in the house of thy' som

No woman exiateth that is. her rival in beauty.! , Betw!een the

eye-brows of this ever-youthfulj damsel,, there is an escelleiit

mole from birth, resem.bliilg a l4tus. Noticed by us (before)

it seemsfito have disappearedj . covered (asiher forehead is) with

(a coat of ) dust even like the Moon hid lin clouds. Placed

there by the Creator jhiraself as . an ,indifiatij0n , of prosperity

and wealth, that jMoJe is ,visible faintly, like thej cloud-covered

liinar. crescent, of the first, day of the lighted fortnight. And

covered a^befibc/dy is with dust, het; beauty hath riot, dis-

appeared. Though ca^elefs of .h,e.r, person, it is still manifest,

a,nd shineth like gold. And .thisgirl,^—goddess-like—capable

-of being ideiitified by this Jornj, of. hefs and that male, hath

teen discovered by me as one discovereth a 'fir^ that is; covered,

by its heat !

—
'

' :'
.

:

' .a

'"0.king, hearing (these words of S'udeva,' Sunanda wash-

ed, the dust that covbred the mole between Damayanti's, eye^-

br(3wsj And thereupon lit became visible like . the Moon in

the:sky, jilst eitterged from the clouds.] And seeing that mole,

O Bharata, Sunainda and the . queen-mother .began to weep,

.and embracing Daniayanti stood silent for a iwhile. And the

^queen-mother, shedding tears ' as she spoke, said in gentle

accents,—By this thy mole, I find that thou art the daughter

.of my sister. beauteous girl, I and thy mother are both

daugl^ters of the high-souled Suda.maft., ithe ruler of the
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Da^arnas. She was bestowed upon king Bhima, and I on

Viravahu. I witnessed thy birth at our father's palace in the

country of the Bahamas. ^
O beautiful one, iny house is to

thee even as thy father's. And this wealth, Damayanti,

is thine as much as mine !—At this, O kin^, Uamayanti bow-

in* down tb her mother's sisteff with a glad heairt,' spake unto

her these wdrds.-^ITnrecognisedi I have still lived happily

With thee, every Want of mine satisfied and myself cared fot

by thee ! And happy as my; stay hath been, ii would, with-

out doubt, be happier still. But, mother, I have long been

an ex^e. It behoveth thee, therefore, to gtant me permission

(to depart). ' My son and daughter, sent to my father's palace,

are living there. Deprived of their father, and of their

mother' also, how are they passing their days stiicken with

sorrow 1 If thou wishest to do what is agreeable to me, do

thou, without loss of time, order a vehicle for I wish to go

to the Vidharbhas !—^^At this, king^ the sister of (Dama-

jfanti's) mother, with a glad heart, said. So be it. And the

queen^mother; with her son's permission, O chief of the Bha-

ratas, sent Damayanti in a handsome litter carried by men,

protected by a large escort and provided with food and drink

and garinents of the first quality. And soon enough* she

reached the country of the Vidharbhas. And all her relatives,

rejoicing (in her arrival) receiv^dl her with respect. And see-

ing her relatives, her children, both her parents, and all her

maids, to be well, the illustrious Damayanti, O king, worshipp-

ed the gods and : Bralimanas according to the most superior

method. And the king, rejoiced at beholding his daughter, gave

unto Sudeva a thousand kinei and much wealth and a village.

And, king, having spent that night at her father's mansion

and recovered from fatigue, Damayanti addressed her mother,

saying,— mother, if thou' wishest me to live, I tell thee

truly, do thou endeavour to bring Nala, that her© among

meul^l'hus addressed by Damayanti, the venerable queen

became filled with sorrow. And bathed in tears, she was

unable to give any answer. And beholding her in that plight,

all the inmates of the inner apartments broke out into exclama-

tions of Oh ! and Mas ! and began to cry bitterly. And
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then the queen addressed the mighty monarch Bhima, say-

ing.^Thy daughter Damayanti mourneth on account of her

Vs^and. Nay, banishing away all bashfulnees, she hath
herself, king, declared her mind to me, Let thy men strive

to find out (Nala) the righteous !—Thus informed by her, the

king sent the Brahmanas under him in all drrections, saying,

Exert ye to discover NalaJ And those Brahmanas, com-

manded by the ruler of the Vidharvas (to seek Nala), appear-

ed before Damayanti and told her of the journey they were

about to undertake. And Bhima's daughter spake unto them
saying,-^Do ye cry in every realm; and in every assembly,

—

beloved gambler, ; luhere hast thou gone, cutting off half of

my garment,, and deserting thy dear and devoted wife asleep

in the forest? And that girl, as commanded by thee., stay-

4th expecting thee, clad in half a piece of cloth and burning

with grief ! king, hero, relent towards and answer her

ixHia incessantily weepeth for that grief ! This and more ye

will say, so that he may be inclined to pity me. Assisted by

the wind, fire consumeth the forest, (Further, ye will say that)

the wife is always to be proteQted and maintained by the ]ius~

band. Why then, good c^s thou art and acquainted with every

Ruty, hast thou neglected both the duties I Possessed of fame
and wisdom, and lineage, and kindness, why hast thou been

unkind? I fear, this is owing to the loss of m.y goodluok I

(fherefore, thou tiger among men, have pity on me, bull

among men ! I have Jieard it from thee that Hndness isth&

highest virtue ! Speaking so, if anybody answereth you, that

person should by all means, be known, and ye should leara

who he is, and where he dwelleth. And ye, foremost of rege-

nerate ones, do ye bring me the words of him who hearing

this speech of ye will chance to answer ye ! Ye should also

act with such care that no one may know the words ye utter

to be at my command, nor thajt ye will come back to me !

And ye should also learn whether the man that answers isr

wealthy, or poor, or destitute of power, in fact all about him 1;^-'

"
' Thus instructed by Dan»ayanti, king, the Brahmanas

set out in all directions in search of Nala overtaken with such

4isaster, And the Brahmanas, king, searched for him in

27
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^cities and kingdoms and villages, and asylams of ascetics, asid

3)lacea inhabited by cow-herds. And, O monarch, whereVer

they went jihey recited the speeches that Damayanti bad

directed them to do.'

"

Thus ends the sixty-ninth Section in the NalopakhySnia o£

ihe Vatta Parva.

Section LXX,

i_ NetlopahhyWnd Parvm contiim^.)

" Vrihadagwa said. " After a long time had passed away,

a Brahmana named Parnada returned to the city (of the

Vidarbhas), and said unto the dajughter of Bhima,—O Dama-

yauti, seeking Nala, the king of Nishadhas, I came to the

' <Sty of Ayodhya, and appeared before Bimngtsuri 1 And, O
best of women, I repeated those words of thine in the presence

of the blessed Ei-tu|^al:na. But hairing them neither that

ruler of men, nor his courtiers, answered anything although

I uttered them repeatedly. Then, after I had been dis4

anissed by the monarch, I was accosted by a person in the

service of Rituparna, named Vahuka. And Vahuka is tb«

•charioteer of that king, of unsightly appearance and possessed

of short arms. And he is skilful in drivuig with speed, and

well acquainted with the. art of cookery. And sighing fre*

•quently, and weeping again and again; he inquired about my
welfare and afterwards said these words,-^Chaste women,

althbu'gli fallen into distress, yet'protect themsel^res, and thus

•certainly secure -heaven. Although they may be deserted by

their lords, tbey do not yet become angry on that acoountj for

women that are chaste lead thin lives, encased in.the armour

of virtuous behaviour. It behoveth her not to be angry, since he

that deserted her was overwhelmed with calamity, and deprived

of every bli^s. A beauteous and virtuous woman should not

be angry wibb oae thd,t was deprived by birds of his garment
while striving to procure' sustenance and who is being con-

sumed with gri'ef. Whiter treated well or ill, such a wife

should never indulge in ire; behblding her husband in that

pliglit,—despoiled- of king<fcija and destitute of prosperity,
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^pressed with hanger and overwhelmed with calamity!

—

Hearing these words of bis, I have speedily come here. Thou

hast now heard alL Do what thow thinkest proper, and in-

form the king of it

!

" "O king, having heard these words of Parnadar Dama-
yanti with t^aJrfttl eyes caiae to- her mother, and spake unto-

ber" in private,—O mother, king Bhima should not,, by any

means, be made acquainted with my purpose. In thy pre-

sence will I employ that best of Brahmanas, Sudeva ! If thou

desirest my welfare, act in ^uch a way that king Bhima may
no^ knosif my purpose. Let Sudeva without delay go hence'

to the city of Ayodhya, forjibe purpose oi bringing Nala, Q
mother, having performed the same auspicious rites by virtue

:©f which he had speedily brought me inta the midst of

friends !—With these words, after Parnada had recovered frofli

fatigue, tjbe princess of Vidarbha worshipped him withprofuSj&

wealth, and alsO' said,-^When N^a will come here, O Brah-

mana, I ^wi]l bestow on thee wealth in abundance again

!

Thou hast done me immense service which none else, indeed,

can do me, for, ( awing to- that service of thine ) O thou

best of the regenerate ones, I shall speedily regain my (lost)

lord !—And thus addressed by Damayanti, that high-minded

Brahmana comforted her, uttering -benedictory words of aus-

picious import, and then went home, regarding his mission

|o have been successfuL And after he. bad gone away,

Damayanti oppressed with grief and distress, calling Sudeva,

-addressed him, O Yudhishthira, in the jMresence of her mother,

saying,—O Sudeva, go thou to the city of Ayodbya, straight

as a bird, and tell king Rituparna living there, these words ;

—

Bhima's daughter, Damayanti will hold another Swayamvara.

All the kings and princes are hieing thither. Caknlating the

time, I find that the cerenKHiy will take place tomorrow. O
repressor of foes, if it is possible for thee, go thither without

delay 1 Tomorrow, after the sun hath risen, she will choose

a second husband, as she doth not know whether the heroic

Nala liveth or not !—And addressed by her, O monarch thus,

Sudeva set out. And he said uiato Rituparna, all that he

bad been directed to say.'

"
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Thus ends the seventieth' Section in the Nalopakhyana oT

the Vana Parva,

Section LXXI.

(NahTp^hhya^a. Parva continued,)

Vrihadagwa continued. 'Having heard the words of Sudev^

tiilgRituparna, sobthing Vahuka with gentle words, said,—
Vahuka, thou art well-skilled in training and guiding horsed.

If it pleases thee, I intend to go to Damayanti's Swayamvara

in course of a single day !—^Thus addressed, O son of Kunti,

'ly that king, Nala felt his heart to be bursting in grief. And

the high-souled king seemed tobum in sorrow. And he thought

within himself,—Perhaps, Damayanti in doing this is blinded

by sorrow. Or, perhaps, she hath conceived this magnificient

scheme for my sake. Alas, cruel is the deed that the inno-

cent princess Of Vidarbha intends to do, having been de-

ceived by my sinful and low self of little sense. It is seen

in the world that the nature of woman is inconstant. My
offence also hath been great ; perhaps she is acting so because

she hath no logger any love for me owing to my separation

from her.* Indeed, that girl of slender waist, afflicted with

grief on my account and with despair, will not certainly do

any thing of the kind, when, especially, she is the mother of

offspring (by me). However, whether this is true or false,' I

shall ascertain with certitude by going thither. I will, there-

fore, accomplish Rituparna's and my own purpose also.—Hav-
ing resolved thus in his mind, Vahuka, with heart in sorrow,

spake unto king Bituparana, with joined hands, saying»—

O

monarch, I bow to thy behest, and, O tiger among men, I
will go to the city of the Vidarbhas in a single day,' king!

Then, O mona,rch, at the command of the royal son of Bhau-

* There is a substantial diffierence of reading here. The reading I

prefer is Vivaaeidgatasouhrida~her love (forme) extinguished (or lost)

owing to separation. This naturally follows the king's exclamation

ahmit the inconstancy of womaii. The other reading is Vivcua gaUX'

louhrida, the first word meaning •' without self-control,"
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|[S.sara, VShuka went to the stables and began to examine

the horses. And repeatedly urged by JElituparna to make haste,

Vahuka after much scrutiny and careful deliberation, selected

some steeds that were leaii-fleshed yet strong and capable of

a long journey and endued with energy and strength, of higli

breed and docility, free from inauspicious marks, with wide

nostrils and swelling cheeks, free from faults as regards the

ten hairy curls, born in (the country of ) Sindhu, and fleet as

the winds. And seeing those horses, the king said somewhat

'angrily,—What is this, that thou wishest to do ? Thou shouldst

"not jest with us. How can these horses of mine, weak in strengh

'and breath, carry us ? And how shall we be able to go this

long way by help of thfese ?—Vahuka replied,—Each of these

horses bears one curl on his forehead, two on his temples,

'four on his sides, four on his chest, and one on his back.*

"Without doubt, these steeds will be able to go to the country

of the Vidarbhas. If, O king, thou thinkest of choosing

others, point them out and I shall yoke them for thee !—Ritu-

parna rejoined,—O Vahuka, thou art versed in the science

of horses, and art also skilful (in guiding them.) Do thou

• speedily yoke those that thou thinkest to be able ! There'-

upon the skilful Nala yoked unto the car four excellent

steeds of good breed that were, besides, docile and fleet.

' And after the steeds had been yoked, the king without loss

"of time mounted upon the car, when those best of horses fell

down upon the ground on their knees. Then, king, that

'' foremost of men, the blessed king Nala began to soothe those

horses endued with energy and strength. And raising them u^

with the reins, and making" the charioteer Varshneya sit on

the car, he prepared to set out with great speed. And those

best of steeds, duly urged by Vahuka, rose to the sky, confound-

ing the occupant of the vehicle. And beholding those steeds

.gifted with the speed of the wind thus drawing the c,arj the

. blessed king of Ayodhya was exceedingly amazed. And

noticing the rattle pf the car and also the management of the

* Some texts omit this Sloka. It is, however, noticed by Nilakantha

wJio explaias' tkia, oouating ia all twelye curls,
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steeds, Varsbaeya reflected upon Vahuka's skill in,gHiding|

JiQr§6S. And he tboraght,—Is be Mi,tali,, tbe tsharieteer -(jf

theJ:ing of the celestials ?; I find the same magnificientj- ia^

^cations in the heroic Yshuka. . Or; bath S^ihotra verse^

tu t^e science of horses taken this human sltape so beautifu^

Or^iis it king Nala the reducer, ofjhostile- towns that hajih

came here ? Or, it may be that this ,
Vahuka knoweth tlje

science that Nala knoweth, for J perceive, ;that the knowle^p

pf Vahuka is equal to that of Nala. Further, Vsbuk-a. and

Nala are oif the same age. This one,, again, may not bo Nala

of^ high prowess, but somebody, of equal knowledge. Illus-

trious persons, however, walk this esffth in disguise, in consec

quence of misfortune, or agreeably to the ordinance of the

scriptures. That this person is of unsightly appearance need

not change my opinion ; for Nala, I think, may even be

despoiled of his personal features. In respect of age this one

equals Nala. There is difference, however, in personal ap-

pearance. Vahuka, again, is endued with every accomplisl^-

n^ent, I thiuk, therefore, \^ is Nala. Haying thus reasoned

long in hia mind, O mighty monarch, Varshneya, the (former)

charioteer of the righteous Nala, became absorbed in thought.

And that foremost of kings Eituparna, also, beholding the ski^l

of Vahuka in equestrian science, experienced great delightj

along with his charioteer Varshneya. And thinking of Vahuka's

application and ardour and the manner of his holding th,e

reins, the king felt exceedingly glad.'"

Thus ends the seventy-first Section in thg Nalopakhyana

of the Vana Parvaii

Section LXXII.

(NalopdJchydna Parva continued.)

*' Vrihada5wa said. ' Like a bird coursing through the sky,

'Nala soon crossed rivers and mountains, and woods, and lakes.

And while the car was coursing thus, that conqueror of hos-

tile cities, the royal son of Bhangasura, saw his upper gar-

ment drop down on the ground. And as soon as his garment

bad dropped down, the bigb-miuded monarch, without loss
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«»f time, told Nala,-^I intend to recover it, O thou of

profound intelligence, restrain these steeds endued with ex-

eeeding swiftness until YSrshnfiya bringeth back my garment !

^-Thereupon Nala replied unto him,—Thy sheet is dropped

down far away. We have travelled one ycjana* thence.

Therefore, it is incapable of being recovered.—After Nala had

addressed him thus, O king, the royal son of Bhangasura came

upon a Vibhitaka tree with fruits in a forest. And seeing that

tree, the king hastily said to Vahuka,— cbarioteer, do thou

also behold my high proficiency in calculation ! All men do

not know every thing. There is no one that is versed in ievery

knowledge. Knowledge in its entirety is not found in any one

iperson. O Vahuka, the leaves and fruits of this tree that

are lying on the ground respectively exceed those that are on

it by one hundred and one. ' The two branches of the tree

have fifty millions of leaves, and two thousand and ninety

five fruits. Do thou examine these two branches and all their

boughs !—Thereupon staying the car, Vahuka addressed the

king, saying,— crusher of foes, thou takest credit to thyself

in a matter which is beyond my perception. But, monarch,

I will ascertain it by the direct evidence of my senses, by

cutting down the Vibhitaka. O king, when I actually countf,

it will no longer be matter of speculation. Therefore, in thy

presence, monarch. I will hew down this Vibhitaka ! I do

nofe know whether it be or be not (as thou haat said). In thy

presence, O ruler of'men; I will count. the fruits aad leaves,

Let Varshneya hold the reins of the horses for a while.—Unto

the charioteer the king replied,—There is no time to lose.—

But Vahuka answered with humility,—Stay thou a short

space, or, if thou art in a hurry, go then, making Varshneya

thy charioteer. The road lies direct and even.—And at this,

O son of the Kuru race, soothing Vahuka, Ritujiarria said,-^

O' Vahuka; thou art the only charioteer, there is none other

in this world ! And, thou versed in horse-lore, it is through

thy help that? I expect to go to the Vidatbhaa ! I place

* About nine miles. Some say, it is oily 5 miles, or, even 4 miles^

and a half. Vide Wilson's Dictt
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myself in thy hands. : It beboveth ithee not to cause' any

ebstacle 1 ,And, O Vahuka> whatever thy wish I will^ grant;

it if taking me to the coHiitiy of the Yidarbhas, today thom

makest me see the son rise !^^At this, Vahuka answered him,

saying,—After having, counted (the. leaves, and fruits of the)

Vibkitaka, I shall proceed to Vidarbha, do thou agree to

my words ! Then the king reluctantly told him,—Count*

And on counting the leaves and fruits of a portion of ith^

branch, thou wilt be satisfied' of the truth of my assertion !-r»

And thereupon Vahuka speedilxr alighted from the car, an^

felled that tree. . And struck with amazement upon finding

the fruits, after calculation, to be what the king . had sai4»

he addressed the king, saying,,—G monarch, this thy
.
power

is wonderful ! I ddsire, O prince, to know the art by "which

thou hast ^ascertained all this I^-Aijid at this, the kijig, intent

upon proceeding speedily,; , said unto .Vahuka,—Know that I

am proficient at dice besides being versed in numbers !—And
Vahuka said unto him,—Impart unto me this knowledge, and,

i) bull among men, take from me my , knowledge of horses !—

And king Hituparna, having regard to the importance of fhe

act that depended upon Vahuka's.good-will, and tempted als$

by the horse-lore (that his chayioteer possessed), said.—So Ije

it. As solicited by thee, receive this science of dice, from

<me, and, Vahuka, let my equine science remain with thee

in trust.!—-And saying this, Rituparna imparted unto Nala

,the science (he desired). And IvTala upon becomingi acquainted

with the science of dice. Kali came out of his body, incessantly

-vomitting from his niouth the viruleat poison of Karkotaka

!

And when Kali, afflicted (by Damayanti's curse), came out

( of Nala's body ) the fire of that curse also left Kali.

Indeed, long had been the time for whiqh the king had been

-afflicted by Kali, as if he were of unregenerate soul. And
freed from the poison. Kali regained his native form. And
Nala the riiler of the Nishadhas, in - wrath, was bent upou
cursing Kali, when the latter, frightened, and trembling,

said with joined hands,-^control .thy wrath, O.JiingJ I will

r render thee illustrious ! Indrasena's mother had formerly

cursed me iu anger when she had been deserted by th'ee ! Ever
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s/nce that time undergoing sore affliction I resided in the©,

O mighty monarch, O unconquered one, miserably and burning
night and day with the venom of the prince of snakes ! I seek
,thy protection ! If rthou dost not curse me who am affrighted

und seek thyprotectioa, then those men that will attentively

recite thy history,
, shall Jbe even iree from fear on my account

!

•—And lAus addressed' by Kali, king Nala controlled his wrath.

And thereupon the frightened Kali speedily, .entered into

the Vibhitaka tree. And while Kali was conversing with
Naighadha, he was invisible to pfch^s;- And delivered from
his afflictions, and having counted the fruits of that, tree, th?

king, filled with great joy and high energy, mounted on the

car and proceeded with energy, urging thope fleet Ijprges, An^
from the touch- of Kali the Vibhitakek^ tr^e frqm that houjr

fell into disrepute. And Nala, with a glad he^xt, began to urge

those foremost of steeds which sprjmg into the air once and

again like creatures endued with wings. And. the illustrious

nmonareh drove- (the ear) in the direction of the Vidarbhas.

And after Nala had gone far avay, Kali also returned to his

abode. And abondoned by.Kali> king, that lord of earth,

^he rojral Nala, became freed from cjamity though -he did not

assume bis native form.'

"

f
Thus ends the seventy-second Section in the Nalopakhyana

0f the Vana Parva.

Section LXXm.
'

( Nalppakhyana Parva continued. )

;
" Vrihada^wa said 'After Rituparna of prowess incapable

pi being baffled had, in the evening, arrived at the city of the

Vidarbhas, the people brought unto king. Bhima, the tidings

(of his arrival). And at the invitation of Bhima, the king

(of Ayodhya) entered the city of Kundina, filling with the

rattle of liis car all the ten points, direct and transverse, of the

.horizon. And the steeds of Nala that were in that city

jheard that sound, and hearing it they became delighted as

4 -
, - ' ,

*.Ter.minaha,hil$nQa, Its fruits do not eerva any jjurpoae.

28
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they used to be in the presence of Nala himself. An3 Dama-

yanti also heard the sound of that car driven by Nala, like the

deep roar of the dlouds in the rainy season. And hearing

that loud sound ^e Tvondered much. And both the daughter

•of Bhima-and the -steeds (of Nala) regarded the clatter of

that car te be like that which they used to hear in days of

yore Vhen Mng Nala himself termed his own steeds. And

the peacocks on the terraces, and the elephiants in the stables,

and the horses also, all heard the rattle of Ritupama's car. And

hearing that sound, so like the roar of the clouds, the elephants

and the peacocks, O king, bega.n to utter their cries, facing

that direction, and filled with dfelight such as they experience

•when they Tiear the actual roar of the clouds. And Damayanti

said,—Because the rattle of this car filling the whole earth,

gladdens my heart, it must lie king Nala (that has come). If

I do not see Nala, of face bright as tbe moon, that hero

with countless virtues, I shall certainly die ! If I am not

clasped to-day "in that hero's thrilling emlDralce, I shall certainly

cease to be ! If Nalshadha witli voice deep as that of the

clouds doth not come to me to-day, I shall enter into a pyre

oT golden brilliance. If that foremost of kings, powerful as a

lion, and gifted with the strength of an infuriate elephantj

floth not present himself before me, I shall certainly cease to

live. I do not remember a single untruth in him, or a single

wrong done by him to olEhers. ' Never hath he spoken an

untruth even in jest ! i®h, my Nala is exalted and forgiving

and heroic and munificent and superior to all other kings,

and faithful to his marriage vow* and Tike unto a eunuch

m respect of other females. Night and day dwelling upon

his pefections, my heart, in absence of that dear on«, is about

to burst in grief !
—

'

^' 'Thus bewailing as if deviod of sense, Damayanti, O
'Bharata, ascended the terrace (of her mansion) with the

flesire of seeing the righteous Nala. And in the yard of the

* Raho-aneeclidnuvartee. Balias, acts of privacy ; aneeekdnuvartin,

one that does not behave like a lo'W person. The sense is tliat Nala

never, in ooutraveatiou ef his mfirriage vowsj enjoyed other "sromen.
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central mansion she beheld king Eituparna on the caa' with

Varshneya and Va-huka. And Varshneya. and Vahuka, de-

scending from that excellent vehicle, unyoked the steeds,

and kept the vehicle- itself in. a proper place^ And king Uitu-

parna also,, descending fromi the car, presented biniself before

king Bhima possessed o£ terrible prowesa And Bhima re-

ceived hiai with great wspect, for in the absence of a proper

occasion, a great person cannot be had (as a guest)* And
honored by Bhima, kingf Rituparna l«oked about him again

and again, but saw no' traces o€ the Swyamveura^ And the

ruler of the Vidarbhas, O Bharata, approaching, Bituparna,

said,—Welcome 1 What is the occasion ©f this thy visit ?

—

And king Bhima.asked this without knowisag thai; Ritiipama

Jiad come to» obtain the hand of his daughtei^ And king

JUtuparna, of uoabaiQedi prowess andi gi£ted with iut^Uigence,

saw that th^e were no. other kings- or princes. Nor did

be hear aay talk relating .t* the Swaiyam,veiira, nor saw any

concourse of Brahmanas. And a4; this, the king of Ko9ala

reflected awhile and at length said,—I ha.ve come here to pay

jny res^pects. ta thee. L-^And king Bhima was struck with

astonishment, and reflected upon the ( probable ) cause qf

Rituparna'^ coming, havingpassed over an hundred yojanas.

Andhe-refltected,—That passing by other sovereigns, and leav-

ing behind him. innumerable countries, he should come simply

to pay his respects to me is scarcery the reason of this arrival.

Wliat he assig^eth, to. be the "cause of his coming appeareth

to be a triflre.. However; I shaH learn the true reason in the

future;—And although king Bhima thought soj he did not

dismiss Rituparna summarily, but said unto him again and

again,—Reslv thoa art weary !^And honored thus by the

* The half-sloha beginning witE, AkasmiU &a. forms, I suspect, the

first line of the 2:|st sloka (as rendered her6), otherwise, if it is re-

garded as the 1st lihe of the 22nd, it would have no meaning. It

should be observed also that Streeniantram is evidently a mis-reading

for grvmaniam. To what desperate expedients are editors reduced to

give a sense to. pas.?aiges- that become 4»ite-mtelligiWe by a little trans-

positioa I
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ipleased Bhima, king Ritup^rna was gatkfied, and with a d6«

lighted heart, he went to his appointed quarters followed b^

the servants of the royal household.'

" Vrihada9wa continued; 'And,' O king, after Ritup^ma

had gone away with Varshheya, Vahuka took the car to the

stables. And the^e freeing the steeds, and teMing thetti

according to rule, and soothing them himself, sat down en A

iside of the car. Meanwhile, the princess of Vidarbha, Da-*

niayanti, afflicted with grief,- having beheld the royal son of

Bhangasura, and Varshneya of the Sutti race, and also Va^

huka in that guise, asked herself,—Whose is this car-rattle ?

It was loud as that of Nala, but I do not see the ruler of

the Nishadhas! dertainly, Varshneya hath learnt the art

from Nala, «,nd it is for this that thfe rattle of the car driven

by him hath been even like that' of Nala! Or, is Ritupama

ifcqnally skilled with Nala so that the rattle of his car seem'"-

eth to be like that of Nala ?-^And reflecting thus, O monarch,

the blessed atnd beauteous girl isent a female messenger in

search of Naishadha.'
" '

Thus ends the seventy-third Section in the Nalopakhyank

of the Vana Parva,

Section LXXIV.

( Nalopdkhyana Parva continued. )

" 'Damayanti said,— Eegini, go thou and learn who that

charioteer is that sitteth by the car, unsightly and possessed

of short arms ! blessed one, faultless oncj approaching

him, ' cautiously and with soft words, make thou the usual

inquries of 'ccxurtesy and learn all ..particulars truly. Having

yegard to the feeling of satisfaction my mind experienceth,

and the delight my heart feelethTl am greatly afraid this one

is king Nala himself. And, 6 faultless one, having inquired

after his welfare, thou shalt. speak unto him the words of

Parnada. And, beauteous oncj understand the. reply he

may make thereto !—Thus instructed, that female-messenger,

going cautiously, while the blessed Damayanti watched from

the terrace, addressed Vahuka in these words,—O foremost
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6f men, thou art welcome ! I wish thee' happiness ! O bull

among men, bear now the words of Damayanti ! When did
ye all set out, and with what object have ye come hither i

Tell us truly, for the princess of Vidarbha wisheth to heap
it !—Thus addressed, Vahuka answered,—The illustrious king
of Ko5ala had'heard from a Brahmana that a second Swyani-
vara of Damayanti would take place. And hearing it, he hath
come hefe, by the help of exce'llent steeds fleet as the wiiidr

and capable of going an hundred yojanas, I am his charid-?

teer.—Ke5iili th6n asked,—Whence doth the third among
you come, and whose (son) is he ? And whose son art thou,"

and how hast thou come to do this' work ? Thus questioned,.

Vahuka replied,-^He (of whom thou inquirest) was the chario-

teer of the virtuous Nala^ and known to all by the name of

Varshneya. After Nala had, beauteous one, left hid king-^

dom, he came to the son of Bhangasura! I am skilled in,

horse-lore, and have, therefore, been', appointed as charioteer,

indeed, king Rituparna hath himself chosen me as his chario*

teer and cook !—At this Ke5ini rejoined,-'—Perhaps Vai'shneya

knoweth where king Nala hath gone, and O Vahuka, he majr

also have spoken to thee (about his master) !—Vahuka then

said,—^Having brought hither the children of Nala of excellent

deeds, Varshneya went away whither he listed. He doth not

know where Naishadha is. Nor, illustrious one, doth any

body else know Nala's whereabouts ; for the king (in calamity)

wandereth over the world in disguise and despoiled of (his

native) beauty ! Nala's self only knoweth Nala, and ' she xilsa

that is his second self. Nala never discovereth his marks of

indentity anywhere.—Thus addressed, Ke9ini returned,—the

Brahmana that had before this gone to Ayodhya, had repeated-

ly said these words suitable to female lips,

—

beloved gambler,

where hast thou gone, cutting oj^ halfmy piece of cloth, and

deserting me^-his dear and devoted 'uoife asleep in the wobds ?

And she herself, as comynanded by him, waiteth expecting him,

clad in half a garment and burning day and night in grief'!

king, hero, do thou relent towards h4r that weepeth

ceaselessly for that calamity, and do thou giv6 her an answer}

illustrious one, do thou speak the words agreeable unto her,
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for the blameless one pdnteth to- hear them ! Hearing thes*

words of the Birahmana thou didst formerly giye a reply ! The

princess of Vidarbha agaia wishetb to hea» the words tho«

didst fchen say !

—

'

" Vrihada^wa continued, '0 son of the Eutu race, hearing

these words of Ke9im, Nala's h«arfe was pained, and his eyes

became filled with tears. And repressing his sorrow, the kingj

who was burning in grief, said again these worde, in accents

choked with teiLrs,-:^kaste vmrnerhr though overtaken by cdlwi

mity, yet protect themselves, and thereby secure heaven I

Women that are chaste^, deserted bf their Idrds, never become

angry, but continue ta live, cased in virtue's maiL Deserted

by one fallen inta calamity, bereft of sense, and despoiled of

bliss, it behoveth her not to be angry ! A virtuous lady

should not be angry with one that was deprived by birds

of his garment while striving to procure sustenance and wUq

is burning in misery! Whether treated wdl or ill shi

should never be angry, seeing her husband in thai plight;

despoiled of his kingdom, bereft af prosperity, oppressed wit^

hunger, and overwhdm,ed with calamity !—^And, O Bharatai,

while speaking thus, Nala, oppressed with grief, eould no§

restrain his tears, but began to weep! And thereupon Ke^ini

went back to . Damayanti, and accjuainted her with evevy-

thing about that conversation as well as tbat outburst of

grief !'
"

Thus ends the seventy-fouitb Section in the Nalppakhyan*

of the Vana Earva,

Section LXXV*

(NalopaJehyana Parva continued.)

"Vrihada5wa said. 'Hearing everything, Damayanti be-

came oppressed with grief, and suspecting the person to

he Nala, said unto Ke^ini,—O Ke9iai, go thou again, an^

examine Vahuka, and staying in silence at his side mark thou

his conduct ! And, beauteous one, whenever he happens

to do anything skilful, do thou observe well his acts while
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Accomplishing it !* And, O Ke^ini, whenever he may ask
water or fire, with the view of offering him obstruction thou
shalt be in no hurry to give it. And marking everything

about his behaviour come thou and tell me ! And whatever of

human or superhumanf thou seest in Vahuka, together with
anything else, should all be reported unto me !—And thus

-addressed by Damayanti, Ke5ini went away, and having marked
.the conduct of that person versed in horse-lore, she came back.

And she related unto Damayapti all that had happened,

indeed, everything of human and superhuman that she had
jwitnessed is Vahuka. And Ke9ini said,—O Damayanti, a
person of sueh control over the elements + I have never before

seen or iieard! Whenever he cometh to a low passage,

he never sto®peth down, but seeing him, the passage itself

groweth in height so that he may pass through it easily i

And at his approach, impassable narrow holes open wide.

King Khiiaaa had seat various kinds of meat—of diverse

animals, for Eituparna's food. And many vessels had been

placed there for washing the meat. And as he looked upon
them those vessels became filled (with water). And having

washed the meat, as he set himself to cook, he took up a

handful of grass and held it in the sun, when fire blazed up
all on a sudden ! Beholding this marvel, I have come hither

amazed ! Further, I have witnessed in him another great

wonder ! beauteous one, he touched fire and was not burnt

!

And at his will, water falling floweth in a stream ! And, I have

witnessed another greater wonder still. He took up some flower,

* There is a differeaee of reading here : for karandntatra some texts

erad kaufaldntatra which seems to be the true reading. I have according-

ly followed it. The Pandits of the Maharajah of Burdwan have followed

it. In the second line also, for lahshayantee some read sanlakshethas.

This, however, is hardly a variance.

t This line begining with nwrhittam and ending with mdnwsham, does

^fot occur in every text.

X The word in the text is guohyilpacharas compounded of qucM and

tipaoh'iras. Nilakantha explains this to mean, as he puts it, jalasthala-

fudhyadiparas, which is substantially as I have put it, " with power

over the elements."
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and began to press them slowly with his hatids. And pressed

by his hand, the flowers did not lose their original forma, but,

on the contrary, became gayer and more odorous than before.

Having beheld these wonderful thing I have come hither with

speed !

—

"

"Vrihada9wa continued. 'Hearing of these acts of the

virtuous Nala, and discovering him from his brehaviour, Dama-

yanti considered him as already recovered. And from these

indications suspecting that Vahnka was her husband, Dama»

yanti once more vireepingly addressed -Ke9ini in soft words,

saying,— beauteous one, go thou once more, and bring from

the kitchen without Vahuka's knowledge some meat that

hath been boiled and dressed (by him) ! Thus commanded,

-Ke9ini, ever bent on doing what was agreeable to Damayanti;

went to -Vahuka, and taking some hot meat came back without

loss of time. And Ke^ini gave that meat, son of the Kuru

tace, unto Damayanti! And Damayanti who had formeriy

, often partaken of meat dressed by Niala, tasted the meat that

was brought by her hand-maid. And she thereupon decided

Vahuka to be Nala and wept aloud in grief of heart. And,

•Bharata, overwhelmed with grief, and washing her face, she

sent her two children with Ke9ini. And Vahuka, who was

the king in disguise, recognising Indrasena. with her brother,

advanced hastily, and embracing them, took them up on

his lap. And taking up his children like unto the children

of the celestials, he began to weep aloud in sonorous accentk,

his heart oppressed with great sorrow. And after having

repeatedly betrayed his agitation, Naishadha suddenly left the

childern, and addressed Ke9ini^ saying,— fair damsel, these

ftwin«! are very like my own children ! Beholding them un-

expectedly, I have shed tears ! If thou comest to me frequently

people may think evil, for we are guests from other land,

'Therefore, blessed one, go at thy ease !

—
'

"

Thus ends the seventy-fifth Section in the Nalopakhyana

of the Vana Parva.



Section LXXVI.

(Nolopakhyana Parva continued.)

" VrihadaQwa said. 'Beholding the agitation of the virtu-

ous and wise Nala, Kecjini returned unto ' Damayanti and re«

lated everything unto her. And thereupon Damayanti with

a sorrowful heart and eager to behold Nala, again despatched

Kegini to h?r mother, asking her to say on her behalf,—Sus-

pecting Vahuka to be Nala, I have tried him in various ways.

My doubt now only relates to his appearance. I intend to

examine him myself. O mother, either let him enter the

palace, or give me permission to go to him. And arrange this

with the knowledge of my father or without it !—And thus

addressed by Damayanti, that lady communicated unto Bhima

the intention of bis daughter, and upon learning it the king

gave his consent. And, O bull of the Bharata race, having

obtained the consent both of her father and mother, Dama-

yanti caused Nala to be brought to her apartments. And

as soon as he saw Damayanti unexpectedly, king NaJa was

overwhelmed with grief and sorrow, and bathed in tears.

And that best of women Damayati also, upon beholding king

Nala in that condition, was sorely afflicted with grief. And,

O monarch, herself clad in a piece of red cloth, and wearing

matted locks, and covered with dirt and dust, Damayanti then

addressed Vihuka, saying,—O Vahuka, hast thou «ver seen

any person acquainted with duty, who hath gone away, desert-

ing his sleeping wife in the forest ? Who except the virtuous

Nala, could go away, deserting in the woods, his dear and

unoifending wife overcome with fatigue ? Of what offence

was I guilty in the eyes of that monarch since my early youth

that he should ga away deserting me in the woods while over-

come with sleep ? Why should he whom I formerly chose in

preference to th^ gods themselves abandon his ever-devoted

and loving wife who had become the mother also of hig

children ? Before the fire, and in presence also of the celes-

tials,- he had taken my hand, vowing,

—

Verily I will be thinei

Oh, where wag that vow when he deserted me ?'-0 repressor

29
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of foes, while Damayanti was saying all this, tears begot of

sorrow began to flow plentifully from her eyes ! And behold-

ing her thus afflicted with grief, Nala also, shedding tears from

his eyes black as those of the gazelle with extremities of

reddish hue, said,— timid one, neither the loss of my king-

dom nor my desertion of thee was my act ! Both were due to

Kali! And, foremost of virtuous women, lamenting^ for

me day and night, and overcome with sorrow, since thou

hadst in the woods cursed Kali, he began to dwell in my body,

burning in consequence of thy curse ! Indeed, burning with

thy curse, he lived within me like fire within fire ! blessed

girl, that our sorrows might termin&te, that wretch have I

overcome by my observances and austerities! The sinful

Wretch hath already left me, and it is for this that I have come
hither ! My presence here, fair lady, is for thy sake ! I

have no other object ! But, timid one, can any other wo-

man, forsaking her loving- and devoted husband, ever choose a

second lord like thee? At the command of the king, mes-

sengers are ranging this entire earth, saying,—Bhirm's

davJigter will, of her own aboard, choose a second hrisband

worthy of her ! Immediately on bearing this, the son of

Bhangasura hath airived here!—Hearing these lamentations

ef Nala, Damayani^, affrighted and trembling, said with
joined hands,—It behoveth thee not, O blessed one, to suspect

asny fault in me
! O ruler of the Nishadhas, passing over the

celestials themselves, I chose thee as my lord ! It was to

bring thee hither that the Brahmanas had gone out in all

directibns, even to all the sides of the horizon, singing my
wotds in the form of ballads! At last, O king, a learned

Brahmaiia named Parnada had found thee in Ko9ala in the

palace of Rituparna! When thou hadst returned a fit an-

swer to those words of his, it' was then, © Naishadba, that

I devised this scheme to recover thee ! Except thee, O lord

jof earth, there is no one in this .world, who in one day can
clear, O king, an hundred yojanas with horses ! monarch,
touching thy feet I can swear truly that I have not, even' in

thought, committed any sin! , May the all-witnessing Air that

courseth tfirwgh this world, take mylifei if I have committecl
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any sin ! May the Sun that, ever courseth through the sky take

my life, if I have committed any sin ! May the Moon, that

dwelleth within every creature as a witaess, take my life, if

I have committed any sin! Let the three gods that sustain

the tripk worlds in their entirety, declare truly, or let them

forsake me t»-day [—'And thus addressed by herj the Wind-god

said from the sky,— Nala, I tellr thee truly that she hath

done no wrong ! O king, Damayanti, well guarding the honor

of thy family, hath enhanced it ! Of this we are the witness-

es, as we have been her protectors for these three years! It

is for thy sake that she hath devised this unrivalled scheme, for,

excepting thee, none on earth is capable of travelling in a

single day an hundred yojanas ! monarch, thou hast obtained

Bhima's daughter, and she hath also obtained thee! Thou

needst not entertain any suspicion but be united with thy

partner]—And after the Wind-god had said this, a floral

shower fell there and the celestial kettle-drum began to play,

and auspicious breezes began to blow. And beholding those

wonders, Q Bharata, king Nala, the repressor of foes, cast

away all his doubts in respect of Damayanti. And then that

lord of earth, remembering the king of serpents, wore that

pure garment and regained his native form. And beholding

her righteous lord in his own form, Bhima's daughter of fault-

less limbs embraced Mm, and began to weep aloud. And
king Nala also embraced Bhima's daughter devoted to him,

as before, and also his children, and experienced great delight.

And burying her face iu his bosom, the beauteous Damayanti

of large eyes began to sigh heavily, remembering her griefs.

And overwhelmed with sorrow, that tiger among men stood

for some time, clasping the dust-covered Damayanti of sweet

smiles. And, O king, the queen-mother then, with a glad

heart, told Bhima all that had passed between Nala and

Damayanti ! And the mighty monarch answered,—Let Nala

pass this day in peace, to-morrow I shall see him after his bath

and prayers, with Damayanti by his side!—And, O king,

they passed that night pleasantly, in relating to each other

the past incidents af their life in the forest. And with hearts

filled with joy, the priaeeas of Yidharbha and Nala began to
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pass their days iii the palace of king Bhima, intent upon

making each other happy. And it was in the fourth year

(after the loss of his kindom) that Nala was reunited with his

wife, and all his desires gratSfifed, once more experienGed the

highest bliss. And Damayanti rejoiced exceecHngly in having

recovered her lord even as fields of tendw plants 6n deceiving

a shower. And Bhitoa's daughter, thus recbvering her lord,

obtained her Wish, and blamed forth in beautyi—her weariness

gone, her anxieties dispfeUed and herself swelling with joy,

even like a night that is graced by th« bright disc of the

moon.'
"

Thus ends thfe seVetoty-sikth Sectioli in the Nalopakhyantfc

of the Vana Parva.

Section LXXVII.

(NaJJo^Tshf^^ Parva ciyMiVi'^ed.)

'*^ Vrihada9wa said. 'Having passed that night, king Nala,

decked in ornaments and with Damayanti by his side, present-

ed himself in due time before the king. And Nala saluted his

father-in-law with becoming humility, alad after him the

fair Damayanti paid her respects to her father. And thie

exalted Bhima, with great joy, received him as a son, and

honoring him duly along with his devoted wife, comforted them

in proper words. And duly accepting the homage rendered

unto him, king Nala offered his father-in-law his services as

became him. And seeing Nala arrived, the citizens were in

great joy. And there arose in the city a loud uproar of delight.

And the citizens decorated the city with flags and standards

and garlands of flowei^s. And the streets were watered and

decked in floral wreiaths and other ornaments. And at their

gates the citizens piled floweJB, * and their temples and

shrines were all adorned with flowers. And Rituparna heard

that Vahuka had already been united with Damayanti. And
the king was glad to hear of all this. And calling unto him king

Nala, he asked his forgiveness. And the intelligent Nala also

* this was an auspicious ceremony.



asked Rituparna's forgiveness, showing diverse reasons. And
that foremost of speakers versed in the truth, king Rituparna,

after being thus honored by Nala, said, with a countenance

expressive of wonder, these words unto the ruler of the Nisha-

dhas,—By good fortune it is that regaining the company of

thy own wife, thou hast obtained happiness ! O Naishadha,

wMle dwelling in disguise at my house, I hope I did not wrong

thee in any way, O lord of earth ! If knowingly or unknow-

ingly I have done thee any wrong, it behoveth thee to forgive

me !—Heawng this, Nala replied,—Thou hast not, O monarch,

done me ever so little an injury ! And if thou hast, it hath not

awakened my ire, for, surely, thou shouldst be forgiven by

me ! Thou wert formerly my friend, and, O ruler of men,

thou art also related to me ! Henceforth I shall find greater

delight in thee ! O king, with all my desires gratified, I

lived happily in thy abode,' in fact more happily there than in

my own house ! This thy horse-lore is in my keeping ! If thou

wishest, king, I will make it over to thee !—Saying this,

Naishadha gave unto RitUparna that science, and the latter

totfk it with the ordained rites. And, O monarch, the royal son

of Bhangisura, ha^ng obtained the mysteries of equestrian

science and having given unto the ruler of the Nishadhas the

mysteries of dice, went to his own city, employing another

person for his chariotfeeT. And, O king, after Rituparna bad

gone, king Nala did not stay long in the city of Kundina ]'

"

Thus ends the seventy-seventh Sectionin the Nalopakhyana

of the Vana Parva.

Section LXXVIIL

( Nalopakkymia Parvq, continued. )

" Vrihda^wa said. '0 son of Kunti, the ruler of the Nisha-

dhas, having dwelt for a month (at Kundina), set out from

that Tjity with Bhima's permission and accompanied by only a

few followers for the country of the Ni^adhas. With a single

car white in hue, sixteen elephants, fifty horse, and six hun-

dred infantry, that illustrious king, causing the earth itself

to tremble, entered (the country of the Nishadhas) without
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loss of a moment and swelling with rage. And the mighty

son of Virasena, approaching his brother Fushkara, said unt9

him,—We will play again, for I have earned vast wealth t

Let Damayanti and all else that I have be my stake, and let»

O Fushkara, thy kingdom be thy stake ! Let the play begin

again ! This is my certain determination. Blessed be thou,

let us stake all we have along with our lives ! Having won

over and acquired another's wealth or kingdom, it is a high

duty, says the ordinance, to stake it when the owner demands.

Or, if thou dost not relish play with dice, let the play with

weapons begin ! O king, let me or thyself have peace by a

single combat. That this ancestral kingdom should, under all

circumstances and by any means, be recovered, there is' the

authority of sages for holding. Arid, Fushkara, choose thoa

one of these two things,—gambling with dice or bending

the bow in battle !—Thus addressed by Naishadha, Fushkara,

sure of ^ his own success, laughingly answered that monarch,

saying,— Naishadha, it is by good fortune that thou hast

earned wealth (again) to stake. It is by good fortune also

that Damayanti's ill-luck hath at last come to an end ! And,

O king, it is by good fortune that thou art still alive with

thy wife, O thou of mighty arms ! It is evident that Dama-

yanti, adorned with this wealth of thine that I will win, will

waiit upon me like an Apsara in heaven upon Indra ! O Nai-

shadha, I daily recofllect thee and am even waiting for thee,

since I derive no pleasure from gambling with those that are

not connected with me in blood ! Winning over to-day the

beauteous Damayanti of faultless features, I shall regard my-

self fortunate, indeed, since she it is that hath ever dwelt in

my heart !—Hearing these words of that incoherent braggart,

Nala in anger desired to cut off his head with a scimitar,

With a smile however, though his eyes' were red in anger,

king Nala said,—Let us play. Why do you speak so now ?

Having vanquished me, you can say anything you like.^—^Then

the play commenced between Fushkara and Nala. And,

blessed be thou, Nala at a single throw won his wealth and

treasures back along with the life of his brother that also had

been staked, And the king, having won, smilingly said unto
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Pushkara.—This whole kingdom without a thorn in its side is

now undisturbedly mine ! And, worst of kings, thou canst

not now even look at the princess of Vidarbha ! With all

thy family, thou art now, fool, reduced to the position of

her slave ! But my former defeat at thy hands was not due to

any act of thine ! Thou knowest it not, fool, that it was

Kali who did it all ! I shall not, therefore, impute to thee the

faults of others. Live happily as thou choosest, I grant thee thy

life ! I also grant thee thy portion (in the paternal kingdom)

along with all necessaries ! And, hero, without doubt, my
affection towards thee is now the same as before ! My fraternal

love also for thee will never know any diminution ! Push-

kara, thou art my brother, live thou for an hundred years !
—

'

"'And Nala of unbaiHed prowess, having comforted his

brother thus, gave him permission to go to his own town,

having embraced him repeatedly. And Pushkara himself, thus

comforted by the ruler of the Nishadhas, saluted that right-

eous king, and adressed him, monarch, saying these words

with joined hands,—Let thy fame be immortal, and live thou

happily for ten thousand years, thou who grantest me, king,

both life and refuge !—And entertained by the king, Pushkara

dwelt there for a month and then went to his own town ac-

companied by a large force and many obedient servants and

his own kindred, his heart filled with joy. And that bull

among men all the while blazed forth in beauty of person

like a scond sun. And the blessed ruler of the Nishadhas,

having established Pushkara and made him wealthy and freed

him from troubles, entered his richly decorated palace. And
the ruler of the Nishadhas, having entered his palace, comfort-

ed the citizens. And all the citizens and the subjects from

the country horripilated in joy. And the people headed by

the officers of state said with joined hands,— king, we are

truly glad to-day throughout the city and the county ! We
have obtained to-day our ruler, like the gods their chief of

an hundred sacrifices !
—

'

"

t Thus ends the seventy-eighth Section in the Nalopakhyana

of the Yana Parva.



Section LXXIX.

(Ifalppcilehydna Parva continued.)

" Vrihadagwa said. 'After the festivities had commenced

in the city that wais full of joy and without anxiety of any

kind, the king with a large force brought^ Damayanti (from

her father's home). And her father too, that slayer of hostile

heroes, Bhima of terrible prowess and immeasurable soul,

sent his daughter, having honored her duly. And upon the

arrival of the princess of Vidharbha accompanied by her son

and daughter, king Na^la began to pass his days in joy like the

chief of the celestials in the gardens of Nandana. And the

king of undying, fame, having regained his kingdom and becom-

ing illustrious among the monarchs of the island of Jamvu, *

began once more to rule it. And he duly performed numerous

sacrifices with abundant gifts to Brahmanas, great king,

thou also wilt, with thy kindred and relatives, so. blaze forth

in effulgence soon ! For, foremost of men, it was thus

that that subjugator of hostile cities, king Nala, had fallen

into distress along with his wife, in consequence, O bull of

Bharata race, of dice ! And, lord of earth, Nala had suffered

such dire woe all alone and recovered his prosperity, where-

as thou, son of Pandu, with heart fixed on virtue, art

sporting in joy in this great forest, accompanied by thy

brothers and Krishna f When thou art alfeb, O monarch,

mixing daily with blessed Brahmanas versed in the Vedas

and their branches, thou hast little cause for sorrow ! This

history, besides, of the Naga Karkotaka, of Damayanti, of

Nala, and of that royal sage Rituparna, is destructive of

evil.f And, thou of unfading glory, this history, des-

tructive of the influence of Kali, is capable, king, of com-

forting persons like thee when they listen to it ! And reflect-

ing upon the uncertainty (o f success) of human exertion, it

* The peninsula of India, is frequently called in the Puromas the

"Island of Jamvu." It is supposed to be the central division of the

world, there being six other divisions.

+ This iSloka does aot ooour la every text.
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beboveth tbee not to joy or grieve at prosperity or advfersity !*

Having listened to this ;history^ be comforted. king, and
yield not to grief! It behoveth thee not, O great king, to pine
under calamity. Indeed, men of self-possession, reflecting

upon the caprice of destiny and the fruitlessness . of exertion,

never suffer themselves to be depressed. They that will

repeatedly recite.this high history of Nala, and they that will

hear it recited, will never be touched tsy adversity. He that

listeneth to this old and excellent history, hath all his pur-

poses crowned with success and, without doubt, obtaineth fame,

besides sons and grand-sons and animals, a high position

among men, and heaith, and joy. And, O king, the fear also

that thou entertainest, vis ; Some . one sMlled in dice will

summon me, I will for once dispel, O thou of invincible

prowess, I know the science of dice in its entirety ! I am
gratified vyith thee ; take this lore, son of Kunti, I will

tell it unto theel'"

Vai9amipayana continued. " fong Yudhishthira then, with

A glad heart, said unto Vrihada9wa, '0 illustrious one, I desire

to learn the science of dice from thee !' The Eishi then

gave his dice-lore unto the high-spuled son of Pandu, and

having given it unto him, that great ascetic went to the

Sacred waters of Agawgira for a bath.

" And after Vrihadia^wa had gone away, Yudhishthira of

firm vows heard from Brahmanas and ascetics that came to

him from various directions and from places of pilgrimage

and mountains and forests that Arjuna of high intelligence and'

capable of drawing the bow with his left hand, was still

engaged in the austerest of ascetic penances, living upon air

alone. And he heard that the mighty-armed Partha was

engaged in such fierce asceticism that none else before him

had ever been engaged in such penances. And Dhanaujaya the

son of Pritha, engaged in ascetic austerities with regulated

vows and fixed mind and observing the vow of perfect silence,

was, he heard, like the blazing god of justice himself in his

embodied form. And, king, ( Yudhishthira ) the son of

* This Siolici also does not occur in-every text,

SO
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Pandu hearing that h"is dear brother Jaya, the son of Kui>ti^

was engaged in such asceticism in the great forest, began to

grieve for him. And with a heart burning in grief, the eldest

son of Panda, seeking consolation in that mighty forest, held

converse with the Brahmanas possessed of various knowledg©'

who were living with him there.

"

Thus ends the seventy-ninth Section in the Nalopakhyana

of the Vana Parva»

Section LXXX,

(Tirtha-ydtrd Parva.)

Janamejaya said. " holy one, after my great-grandfather

PHrtha had gone affay from the woods of Kamyaka, what did

the sons of Pandu do in the absence of that hero capable of

drawing the bow with his toft hand ? It seemeth to me that

that mighty bowman and vanquisher of armies was their

refuge, as Vishnu is of the celestials. How did my heroic

grandsires pass their time in the forest, deprived of the com-

pany of that heno, who resembled Indra himself in prowe,ss

and never turned his back in battle ?
"

Vai9ampayana said. " After Arjuna of unbaffled prowess

had gone away from Kamyaka, ithe sons of Pandu, O son, were

filled with sorrow and grief. And the PSndavas with cheerless

hearts very much resembled pearls unstrung from a wreath

or birds shorn of their wings. And without that hero of

white deeds that forest looked like the Chaitraratha woods
wheu deprived of the presence of Kuvera. And, O Janame-
jaya, those tigers among men—the sons of Pandu-^eprived.

.

of the company of Arjuna, continued to live in Kamyaka in

perfect cheerlessness. And, O chief of the Bharata race,

those mighty warriors endued with great prowess slew with

pure arrows various kinds of sacrificial animals for the Brah-

manas. And those tigers among men and repressors of foes,

daily slaying those wild animals and sanctifying them properly,

"offered them unto the Brahmanas. And it was thus, king,

that those bulls among men afflicted with sorrow lived

there with cheerless hearts after Dhauanjaj'^'s departure, The
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iprincfesa of PanchSla iu particular, remtemtberiiig' her third*

lord, addressed the amxious Yudhashthira and said, 'Tha*
Arjuna who with two bamda mala the thousand-armed Arjuna
(of old), alasi without that forenwst of the sons of Panda,
this forest doth not seem at all beautiful in my eyes ! With*-
out biro, wherever I cast my eyes this eaarth seems to be for-

lorn ! Even this forest with its blossonMng trees and so full

of wonders, without Arjuna seems hot so delightful as before!

Without him who is like a mass of blue clouds (in hue),f who
-hath the prowess of an iafuriate elepbant,J and whose eyes

are like the leaves of the lotus; this Kamyaka forest doth not
seem beautiful to me ! Remembering t^at hero capable of draw-
ing the bow with his left hand, and the twang of whose bow
sounds like the roar of thunder, I cannot feel any happiness, O
king 1' And, O monarch, hearing har lament in this strain, that

slayer of hostile heroes, Bhimasena, addressed Draupadi in

> these words,, 'Q blessed lady of slendeir waist, the agreeable

words thou utterest delight my heart like the quaffing of

nectar ! Without him whose artns are long and symmetrical

and stout "and like unto a^ coUple of iron' maces and round

and marked by the scars of the bowstring and graced with

the bow and sword and other weapons and encircled with

-golden bracelets and lilce unto a couple of five-headed snake%

without that tiger among men thfe sky , itself seemeth to be

without the Sun ! Without that mighty-armed one relying

upon whom the Pahchalas and the Kuravas fear not the

sternly-exerting ranks of the celestials themselves, without

that illustrious hero relying upon whose arms wc all regard ouar

* The word in the text is mosc^AyantAwfaccusative) meaning middle,

because Arjuna was the third of the Pandavas, having two above him
and'two below hini. Sometimes, however, Bhima is called the madliya,'

ma or middle Pandava, madhyama, in that connection ^meaning secon^^

t The word is niiamhuda-chaya-prakshyam. Some texts read

nUamhuda-iama-prakshyam. The difference is hardly material.

\- Matta-mMaKgnt-inhramain. As I have explained elsewhere, I am
tjot sure that I have correctly rendered the word here. The sense may
,be " with tread like .that of the infuriate elepjiant. " In either sens^,

this may be a consistent adjective of Arji^na.
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foes as already vanquished and the earth itself as alreiidjr

acquiredi without that Falgun^ I cannot obtain any peace in

the woods of Katnyaka ! The different directions also appear

to me to be empty and enveloped in thick gloom. The earth

also, wherever I cast my eyes, appears to be empty!'

" After Bhima had concluded, Nakula the- son of Pandu,

with voice chtfked in tears, said, 'Without him whose extras

ordinary deeds on the field of battle constitute the talk of

even the gods, without that foremost of warriors, what

pleasure can we have in the woods ? Without him who hav-

ing gone towards the north had vanquished mighty Gandharva

chiefs by hundreds^ and who, having obtained numberless

handsome horses of the Tittiri and Kahnasha species all

endued with the speed of the wind, presented them from

affection unto his brother- the king, on the occasion of the

great Rdjasv/ya sacrifice, without that dear and illustrious

one, without that terrible wariiop borai after Bhima, without

that hero equal unto a god, I do not desire to live in the

Kamyaka woods any longer !*

" After Nakula's lamentationSi Sahadeva said, 'He who

having vanquished mighty warriors in battle won wealth and

virgins and brought them unto the king on the occasion of

the great Rajasuya sacrifice, thalt hero of immeasurable splen-

dour who having vanquished single-handed the assembled

Yadavas in battle, ravished Subhadra with the consent* of

fVasudeva, he who, having invaded the dominions of the illus-

trious Drupada, gave, Bharata, unto the preceptor Drona his

tuition fee,—beholding, king^ that Jishnu's bed of grass empty

in our asylum, my heart refuses, consolation ! A migration

from this forest is what,, O repressor ©f foes, I would prefer,

for without that bero this forest cannot be delightful
!'"

Thus ends the eightieth Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva.

* Some texts read aadmani (log, sing) house, which would have no

meaning. Thp ravishment really took place with Vasudeva'a consent,

aud not frOm or in his "house,"



Section LXXXI.

( Tirtha-yatra Parva continued. )

Yaigampayanii said, '^Hearing these words of his brothers

as also of Krishna, all of whom were anxious on account

of Dhananjaya, king Yiidhishthira the jiist became melan-

choly. And at that time he saw (before him) the celestial

Rishi Narada blazing with Brahinriya* beauty and like unto

"a fire flaming up in consequence of a sacrificial libatioil.

And beholding him come, king Ytidhishthira with his bro-

thers stood up and duly worshipped the illustrious one. And
endued with blazing energy, the handsome chief of the Kuru

race, surrounded by his brothers, shone like the god of an

hundred sarifices encircled by the celestials. And Yajnaseni

in obedience to the dictates of morality adheredf to her

lords the sons of PHtha, like Savitri to the Vedas or the

rays of the Sun to the peak of Meru. And the illustrious

Bishi Narada, accepting that worship, comforted the son of

Dharma in proper terms. And, sinless one, addressing

the high-souled king Yudhishthira the just, the Bishi said,

' Tell me, O foremost of virtuous men, what is it that thou

seekest and what can I do for tbeie !' At this, the royal son

of Dharma, bowing with his brothers unto Narada, who was

the revered of the celestials, told him with joined hands,

' O thou that art highly blessed and worshipped by all the

'worlds, when thou art gratified with me, I regard all my
wishes, in consequence of thy grace, as already filled, O thou

of excellent vows ! If, O sinless oncj I with my brothers

deserve thy favor, it behoveth thee, O best of Munis, to

dispel the doubt that is in my mind J It behoveth thee

ta tell me in detail what merit is his that goeth round the

* BrAhntya, lit, what appertains to a Brahmana, or, which is the

same thing, what appertains to BraKma, the Supreme Being. This

adjective is frequently used ia respect of Eishia and Munis.

+ The words in the text are TMJaha'a,- lit., "did not abandon." Savitri

'

is regarded as the m-oth«r of the Vedas, lu the Pwranas she is also

regarded as the wife of Brahma,
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world, desirous of beholding the sacred waters and shrines*

that are on it 1'

" Narada said, ' Listen, O king, with attention, to wha6

the intelligent Bhishma had heard before from Pulastya I

Form erly, O blessed one, that foremost of virtuous men,

Bhishma, while in the observance of the pitryaf vow, lived,

.0 king, in the company of Munis in a delightful and sacred

region, near the source of the Ganges, that is resorted to by

(the celestial B.ishis and Gandharvas and the celestials them^

.selves ! And while living there, the resplendent one gratL-

.fied with his oblations the pitHs, the gods, and the Rishis

according to the rites inculcated in the scriptures. And
once on a time while the illustrious one was engaged in his

silent recitations,! he beheld Pulastya—that best of Rishis,

of wonderful appearance. And beholding that austere ascetic

blazing with beauty, he was filled with great delight and

exceeding wonder. And, Bharata, that foremost of virtu-

ous men, Bhishma, then worshipped that blessed Rishi accord-

ing to the rites of the ordinance. And purifying himself

and with rapt attention, he approached that best of Brahmar-

shis, with the Arghya on his head. And uttering aloud his

name, he said,— thou of excellent vows, blessed be thou, I

am Bhishma thy slave ! At sight of thee, I am freed from

all my sins !—And saying this, that foremost of virtuous

men, Bhishma, retraining his speech, stood, O Yudhishthirai

in silence and with joined hands ! And beholding Bhishma

that foremost of the Kurus, reduced and emaciated by the

observance of vows and the study of the Vedas, the Muni
became filled with joy,'

"

* The words are Tirtha-tatparas. A tirtha, as explained in the Adi-

Parvd, is a region of sacred water. There can be no tirtha without a
piece of water, it matters little whether it is an arm of the sea or a
j:iver or a lake or even a tank.

t The vow csMedpiirj/a was one in honor of the deceased ancestors.

It consisted of continued fasts and daily oblations according to the

ordinance,

} Yapa, lit., silent prayers, or, rather, silent recitation of some

particular manim
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Thu3 ends the eighty-first Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana IParva.

Section LXXXII.

(Tirtha-ydtra Parva continued. )

'Pulastya said,— thou of excellent vows, I have been,

much gratified with thy humility, thy self-control, and thy

truth, thou blessed one versed in morality ! O sinless one, it is

for this virtue of thine which thou hast acquired from regard

to thy ancestors, that I have been gratified with thee and thou

hast, O son, obtained a sight of my person ! Bhishma, my
eyes can penetrate into everything. Tell me what I may.do

for thee ! O sinless one, thou foremost of the Kuru race, I

will grant thee whatever thou mayst ask me !

—

'Bhishma said,—O highly blessed one, when thou who art

worshipped by the three worlds hast been gratified with me,

and when I have obtained a sight of thy exalted self, I regard

myselfas already crowned with success ! But, thou foremost

of virtuous persons, if I have deserved thy favor, I will tell

thee my doubts and it behoveth thee to dispel them ! O
holy one, I have some religious doubts in respect of tirthas^

Speak of these to me in detail, I desire to hear thee ! thou

that resemblest a celestial himself, what is his merit, regen-

erate Rishi, who goeth round the whole earth (visiting shrine«i) I

O tell me this with certainty !

—

'Pulastya said.— son, listen with attention, I will tell thee

of the merit which attaches to tirthas and which constitutes

the refuge of the Rishis ! He whose hands and feet and mind

and knowledge and asceticism and acts are under wholesome

control, enjoyeth the fruits of tirthas* He who has ceased to

* I think Nilkantha rightly explains this passage. According to hi m,

knowledge under control is equivalent td a determination of not using it

for injuring others ; asceticism under control is equal to ascetic merit

without a sense of pride ; acts under control being equivalent to freedom

from sin. When, however, he explains feet under control to mean a

refusal to go into sinful territories, I think he only shows his ingenuity,

and his inveterate predilection for a needless subordination of the

expressions of the poet to purely Brahmanics,! ideas, although I ibinkifr,
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accept gifts, he that is contented, he that is free from pride

enjoys the fruits of tirthas. He that is without sin, he that

acts without purpose,* he that isats light, he that has his

senses under control, he that is free from every sin, enjoys

the fruits of tirthas. king, he that is free from anger, he

that adhereth to truth, he that is firm in his vows,, he tliat

Jegardeth all creatures as his own self, enjoji^th the fruits' of

tirthas. In the Vedas the Rishis have declared in due (»der

the sacrifices and also their fruits here and hereafter truly,

lord of earth, those sacrifices cantiot be accomplished by him

that is poor, for those sacrifices require various materials and

diverse things in large measures ! Theise, therefore, can be

performed by kings or sometimes by other men of prosperity

and wealth. lord of men, that ri1;e, however, which men

without wealth, without allies, singly, without wife and

children, and destitute of means, are capable of accomplish-

ing, and the merit of which is equal unto the sacred fruits

of sacrrfices, I will now declare unto thee, thou best of war-t

riors ! thou best of the Bharata race, sojourns in tirthas,

which are meritorious and which constitute one of the high

mysteries of the Rishis, are even'superior to sacrifices ! He is a

poor man who having gone to a tirtha hath not fasted for

three nights, who hath not given away gold, and who hath not

distributed kine. Indeed, one acquireth not, by the performance

of the Agni'shtoma and other sacrifices distinguished by large

gifts, that merit which one acquireth by a sojourn to a tirtha,

Bithe world of men, there is that tirtha of the God of gods,

celebrated over the three worlds by the name of Pushkara.'f

One that sojourneth there becometh equal unto that deity.

is just probable that he is correct. I think it might as well mean a

refusal to tread on sacred ground.

* To act with a definite purpose is fraught with no meriti To give-

because it is a virtue and would aid in the acquisition of heaven is like

trading in virtue. This doctrine is elaborated in the Bhagavat-gita'

where it is laid down in a more direct form that man should be virtuous

because it is his duty to be so and not for the sake of the reward pro-

mised to virtue. Vide also Yudhishthira's words to Draupadi, p.:—89

+ Some texts read Pmhharam namavikhyaiam mahahhagds samUviget,

for Pushharam tirthamAiadya mahabhagct scmobhdvet, which appears ta>

be the true reading.
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O high-souled son of the Kuru race, during the two twilights

and mid-day, there is the presence of hundred thousand milli-

ons of tirthas in PushJcara, The Adityas, the Vasus, the Kudraa,

the Sadhyas, the Maruts, the Gandharvas, and the Apsaraa

are ever present, O exalted one, in Pushkara. It was there,

O king, that the gods, the Daityas, and the Brahmarahis,

baving performed ascetic devotions there, obtained great meritj

and finally attained to god-hood.

Men of self-control, by even thinking mentally of Push*

kara, are cleansed from their sins, and regarded in heaven,

O king, the illustrious grandsire having the lotus for bis seat,

bad dwelt with great pleasure in this tirtha. O blessed one,

it was in Pushkara that the gods with the Rishis havinpf

acquired of old great merit, sfinally obtained the highest success.

The person who, devoted to the worship of the gods and the

piiria, batheth in ihis'tirtlia, obtaineth, it hath been said by
the wise, merit that is equal to ten times that of the horse-

sacrifice. Having gone to the Pushkara woods, he thalj

feedeth even one Brahmana, becometh happy here and here-

after, Bhishma, for that apt. He that supporteth himself

on vegetables and roots and fruits, may, with pious regard and

without disrespect, give even such fare to a Brahmana. And,

O best of kings, the man of wisdom, even by such a gift,

will acquire the merit of a horsei-sacrifioe. Those illustriousi

persons among Brahmanas or Kshatriyas or Vai^yas or Sudrast

that bathe in Pu^kara are freed from the obligation of re-

birth. That man in especial who sojourneth to Pushkara

on the full moon of the month of Kartika, acq«ireth ever-

lasting regions in the abode of Brahma. He that thinketh

with joined hands, morning and evening, of the Pushkaras,

practically batheth, O Bharata, in every tirtha. Whether a

a male or a female, whatever sins one may commi-t since birth,

are all destroyed as soon as one batheth in Pushkara, As the

slayer of Madhu is the foremost of all the celestials, so ia

Pushkara, O king, the foremost of all tirthas. A man by

residing with purity and regulated vows, for twelve years in

Pushkara, acquirejth the merit* of a)l the sacrifices, and

* There is a substantial diffkenceof reading in this Sloka. For

Rl
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goeth to the abode of Brahma. Th« merit of one who per-

formeth the Agni-hotra for a full one hundred years, is equal

,

to that, of him who resideth for the single month* of Kartilea

ia Pushkara. There are three white hilldcks and three

springs known from the xemotest itifiaes, wfi do not know why,

hy the name of the Pashkaras. It is difficult to go to Push-

kara ; it -is diiBScult to undergo ascetic austerities at Pushkara

;

it is difficult to give away at Pushkara ; and it is difficult to

live at Pushkara.

Having dwelt for twelve Tiights at Pashkara with regulated

diet and vows, and having walked round (the place), one must

go to Jamvu-marga. One that goeth to Jmrmu-marga which

is rftsorled to l)y the eelestials, the iiishis,^ndUie Pitris,

aoquireth the merit ef the horse-sacrifice and the fruition of

all his wishes. The man that resideth there for five nights,

hath Iris soul cleansed from all sins. He never sinketh into,

hell, but acquireth high success. Leaviirg JamvamaTga one

must go to Tand«dilcapi»aina. He that goeth there never

sinketh intio Hell bat ascendeth to the abode of Brahma.

He that goeth to thelake of Agastya and occupieth himself

;

with the worship of the Pitris and tlie celestials, fasting

fpr :Kiree nights, acquireth, kingr the fruit of the Agni-

sKtoma. Going thither, he thatiiveth on vegetables or fruits,

acquireth the status called KawtMLra. Ojie should next

proceed to the beautaful asylum of Kanwa, which is worship-

ped by the w.hole world. That sacred wood characterised by

holiness, existeth, hull of the Bbarata race, from very

remote times. As soon as one entereth it, he is freed from all

his sins. He who with regulated diet and vows worshippeth

Ktatun (ace. ' pL), some texts read Ritun. It is noticed by Nilakantha.

RUun means the seasons. Nilakantha explains it as 8amvatsaratmaha-

prajapati-sHbyujyam. He also quotes the Sr%ii» in his support, which,

indeed, do say, that "the seasons or the year are Prajdpatis, and the

latter is the seasons and the year. " I incline, however, to the supposition

that ^ratuniB the correct reading.

' * The word in the text is Kartihi. It may mean both the month of

^Mikvi and tli« day ol full mooa of that month.



ihe Pitris and the godatiiere, obtaiueth the fruit of a sacrifice

that is capable of bestowing the friiition of all one's desires.

Having walked round this asylum, one must then go. to the

spot where Yayati fell."? He that goeth thither, acquireth the

merit of a horse-sacrifloe. Ome'must then go to Mahahdla with

regulated diet and senses subdued^ And; having., bathed i^i

t\xQ tirtha called .Ko^i,. one obtainetk the merit ofaihorse-

I sacrifice. A virtuous man should nibxt proceed to the tirthsi

of Sthanu, the husband of Uma,. known over the three worlds

by the name of Bhadravata, That best of men who goeth

to Bltadmvata, beholdeth I§»naf and obtaineth the Ifruit

of a gift of a thousaitd kine. And thrdiigh. the grace of

'Mahadeva, he acquireth the status oi. Grahapatyal.\)lessed mth
prosperity and p«ae©and high grace.. Having arrived then

at Narmada, that- river celebrated over the thsee worlds,

and given oblatioas of water te the Piiria and the gods, one

acquireth the fruit of the- horsensacrifice. He that goeth into

the Southern ocean, 'practising the Brahmacharya mode of

life, and with senses subdued, acquireth the fruit of the Agnvr

shtoma sacrifice, and asccBdeth to heaven. Having arrived

at Gha^'manwati, with regelated diet and senses subdued,

one acquireth, at the command of Efeintideva, the morit of thi3

Agnishtoma sacrifice. One m«st then go, virtuous chief of

warriors,§ to Arvuda, the son of Himavat, where there was a

"hole through the earth in- days of yore. There is the asylum

* Vide Adi Farm, p 264.

t A name of Siva,

X The statua of G4napaty.a is that of one who is an. attendant of

Siva. I render asapatnam (lit., foelmness) as peace.

% Most- editions end this SZoto with the word FwdlAisAiJSicffl. (in the

vocative case). The .whole of the section howawer, sepreaents the speech

of Pulastya to Bhishma, which Narada is reciting to Yudhiahthira. The

sloka, therefore, as usually read, i» eyidently an instance of editorial

carelessness. I have no hesitatioB in. changing Tudhishthira into

YudMmvara although, I must confess, I have not. met with th|s

reading in any of the texts I have ctmgultsd, including some manu-

scripts.
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of Va5ishta, oelebrated over the three worlds. Having resided

for one night, one obtaineth the merit of tha gift of a

thousand kine. He that, leading a Brahmacharya mode ,
of

life, batheth in the tirtha called Pingct, pbtaineth, O tiger

among kings, the merit of the gift of an hundred Kapila*

kine. One must next go, O king, to that excellent tirtha

called Prahhasa, There Huta5anat is always present in his

own person. He, the friend ofiPayana, hero, ia the mouth

of all the gods. The man that with Subdued and sanctified

Boul batheth in that tirtha, obtaiaeth merit greater than thajt

of the Agnishloma or Atiratra sacrifices. Proceeding next

to the spot where the , Saraswatii mingleth wjth the sea, one

obtaineth the fruit o£ the ^ft of a thousand kine and heaven

also, besides, O bull of the Bharata race, blazing forth for

all time like Agm himself. He that with subdued soul batheth

in the tirtha of the, king of waters, and giveth oblations of

water unto the J*i<m and the gods, living there for three

nights, blazeth forth like the MooBj and obtaineth also the

fruit of the horse-sacrifice. Qne should next proceed, O best

of the Bharatas, unto ; the Urtfiei known by the name of

(Varadana, where (the Rishi) Durvasas l^ad given a boon unto

Vishnu. J A man by bstthing in Varadana obtaineth the

fruit of the gift of a thousand kine. One should next proceed

with subdued senses and regulated diejt to Dwdravati, where by
bathing in Pinddraka, one obtaineth. the fruit of the gift cff

gold in abundance. blessed one, it is wonderful to relate

that in that tirtha, to this day, coins with the mark of the

lotus, and lotuses also with the mark of the trident, are seen,

O repressor of heroes ! And, bull among men, the presence

of Mahadeva is tliere. Arriving then, Bharata, at the

* A cow with auspidQUS marks and giving milk whenever required
Is called Kapila,

t Hutdqana is Agni, so called because of the libations (of clarified

butter) that he eats, he being the mouth through which the other godjs

iake their food. ^

X This SMa also ends with " Yudhishthira" in the vocative ease.

Jidi the last note in page 243.
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spot where the Slndhu mingleth with the sea, one should with

subdued soul bathe in that tirtha of Varuna. And bathing

there and giviag oblations of water to the Pitris, the Kisbis,

and the gods, one acquireth, O bull of the Eharata race, the

region of Varuna, and blazeth forth in effulgence of his own.

Men of wisdom say that by worshipping the god known by

the name of ShankuJearnegwara, one acquireth ten times the

merit of the horse-sacrifice. O bull pf the Eharata race,

{laving walked round that tirthd, one should, thou foremost

pf the Kurus, go to that tirtha celebrated over the three

Worlds and known by the name of JDrimi.* That tirtha,

cleanseth from every sia, and it is there that the gods includ-*

ing Brahma worship Mahe9Wara. Having bathed there and

worshipped Rudra surrounded by the other gods, one is freed

from all sins since birth. It was there, O best of men, that

Drimi was adored by all the gods. Bathing there, O best of

men, one obtaineth the fruit of the horse-sacrifice. thou

of great intelligence; Vishnu the creator of the universe,

after glaying the Daityas and Danavas, went thither to purify,

himselfc O victuous one, one should next proceed to Vasu-

dharcL adored by all. By an only sojourn to that tirtha, one

acquireth the fruit of the horse-^sacrifice. And, thou best

of the Kurus, by bathing there with subdued soul and rapt

attention, and giving oblations of water unto the gods and

the Pi*r*s, one Elscendeth unto the rigion of Vishnu and ia

adored there. In that tirtha, Q bull of the Bharata race,

there is a sacred lake of the Vasus. By bathing there and

drinking of its water, one becometh regarded of the Vasus,

There is a celebrated tirtha of the name of Sindhuttama,

which destroyeth every sin. best of men, by bathing there,

one acquireth the fruit of the gift of gold in g^nn^nce. By

arriving at Bhadratunga with sanctified soul and purity of

conduct, one acquireth the region of Brahma and a high

state of blessedness. There is then th« tirtha oi the Kumci'

rikas of Indra, that is.much resorted to by the Siddhas, O
best of men, by bathing there, one obtaineth the region

* Some texts read I>amt.
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of Itidra. In Kumarika there is another tirthd called Eenukc^

which is also resorted to by the Siddhas. A Brahmana by bath*

ing there would become as bright as the Moon. Proceeding next

to fhe tirtha called the Pariehdhadct, with subdued sense and

regulated diet, one obtaineth the fruit of the five sacrifices

that have been mentioned one after another in the scriptures.

Then, king, one shouFd go to the excellent region of BhimSi

Obest of the Bharatas, by bStthiiig'in the tirtha there thai

is called Yoni, a man (in his next birth) becometb, O kin^^

the son of a goddess, beaririif ear-rings decked with pearls^

and bbtaineth also the merit of the gift of an hundred

thousand kinfe. Proceeding next to Srikunda ceilebrated over

ihe three worlds and worshipping the Grandsire, one obtaine,th;

ihe fruit of the gift of a thousand kine. O virtuous one, one

should" then go to the excellent tiriha caXled Vimala, y/here

to this day iriay be seen fishes of golden and silver hues. By
bathing there, one soon acquireth the region of Vasava, and

his soul being cleansed from every sin, he attaineth to a high

state of blessedness. Proceeding next to Vitastd and giving

oblations of water unto the Pitris and the gods, a man,

Bharata, obtaineth the fruit of the Vdja^eyit sacrifice. That

sin-destroying tifthaknowu by the nailie of Vitatsa, is situate

in the country of the Kagmrias and is the abode of the Nag»
Takshaka. Bathing there, a man certainly obtaineth the

truit oi the Vdjapeya sacrifice, and his soul cleansed from

every sin, he attaineth to a high state of blessednessJ One
ishduld next proceed to Yadava celebrated over the three

worlds. -Bathing there with due rites in the evening, one

should offfer rice boiled in butter and milk, according to the

best of his niight, unto the deity of seven flames. Men of

Visdora say that a gift made here in honor of the Pitris, h&-

fcometh inexhaustible. The Rishis, the Pitris, the gods, the

Gandharvas, several tribes of Apsaras, the Guhyakasi the

Einharas. the Yakshas, the Siddhas, the Vidyadharas, men,
Rakshasas, Daityas. Rudras, and Brahma himself, O king;

having with subdued senses accepted a course of austerities

for a thousand years inorder to move Vishnu to grace, cooked

rica in milk and butter and gratified Ke9eYa with oblations,
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each ofiferedwith seven Richs* And, king, the gratified

Ke5ava thereupon conferred on them the eight-fold atributes

called Aigwaryyaf and other objects that they desired. And
having bestowed upon them these, that god disappeared in

their sight like lightning in the clouds. And it is for this,

O Bharata, that that tirtha became known by the name
of. SapkiGharu. J And if one offereth Charu there to the

seven-flamed deity, he obtaineth merit superior to that

of the gift of an hundred thousand kine, to that of an
hundred Rajasuya sacrifices, as also of an hundred horse-

sacrifices. Leaving Vadava, G king, one should then proceed
to Raudvapada, and beholding Mahadeva there one ob-

taineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice. Proceeding then,

with subdued soul and leading a Brahmacharya mode of life,

to Mammat, ahd residing there for one night, one acquireth,

O king, the merit of the Agnishtixma sacrifice. One should

then gOi king, to Devika celebrated ovct the whole world.

It was there, O bull of the Bharata race, that; as heard by us,

the Brahmanas first sprang into existence. There also is the

region of the holder of the trident,r-r-a region that is celebrated

over the world* Haying bathed in Devika and worshipped

Mahe^wara by offering him, to the best of one's might, rice

boiled in milk and butter, a man obtaineth, bull; of the

Bharata race, the merit of a sacrifice that is capable of filling

every desire. There also is i another . Uriha of Rudra, called

Kamakhya, which is much resorted to by the gods. Bathing

there, a man speedily obtaineth success. By touching also the

waters of Yajana, Yajana, BrahmdvdluJca, and Pushpamva,
one becometh free from sorrow in after life. The learned have

said that the sacred tirtha of Devika, the resort of the gods

and the Rishis, is five Yojanas in length and half a Yojana

* Mantras of the Riff Veda.

t Sapta is seven, and charu, rice boiled in milk and butter ; so

called, (as explained above) because of oblations of charu, each offered

with seven Richs.

, X It is difficult to assign a meaning to this word. It may mean either

rabbits or spots of thi moon.
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in breadth. One should) then, In due order, proceed, O king;;

to Dirgliasatra, There the gods with Brahma at there head,

the: Siddhas, and the greatest ;E,ish is, with regulated vows

and the recitation and acceptance of the preliminary pledge,

perform the long-extending sacrifice. O king, by going only to

Dirghasatra, repressor of foes, one obtain eth merit that

is superior, Bharata, to that of either the Eajasuya or

the horse-saorifice. One should next proceed with subdued

senses and regulated diet to Vina^and, where Saraswati dis»

appearing on the breast of Meru, re-appeareth at Chamasa,

Bhivodveda, and Ndgodvedd Bathing in Chamasodveda, one

obtaineth the merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. Bathing in

Shivodveda, one acquireth the merit ofthe gift of a thousand

kine. And bathing in Ndgddveda, one obtaineth the region

of the Nagasj One should proceed next to the inaccessible

tirtha oi Shaqayana, whore the cranes, O Bharata, disappearing

in the form of papas,* re-appear every year in the month of

Kartika, and bathe, O blessed chief of the Bharata race, in

the Saraswati. Bathing there, O tiger among men, one blaz-

eth forth like the Moon, and obtaineth, O bull of the Bharata

race, the merit of the gift of a thousand kine. One should

next proceed, thou of the Kuru race, to Kumaralcoti, with

subdued senses, and bathing there, worship the gods and the

Fitris. By doing this, one obtaineth the merit of the gift

of ten thousand kine, and raiseth all his ancestors to higher>

regions. One should next, O virtuous one, proceed with

subdued soul to Budi^akoU, where in olden days, O king,

ten million of Munis had assembled. And, O king, filled

with great joy at the prospect of beholding Mahadeva, the

Rishis assembled there, each saying, I will first behold the

god ! Iivill fi^^t behold the god .'* And, king, in order to

prevent disputes amongst those Rishis of subdued souls, the

Lord of Yo^fa, by help of his Toga powers, multiplied himself

into ten million forms, and stood before every one of them.

* The word uaed in the text is, .Vrishava-dhwajam, meaning one

whose mirk (or vehicle) is the bull, Thia la a common name of Mabft"

deva.
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•And every ane of those Rishis said,-—/ h,aV6 Sfien him first i

And gratified, O king, with the deep devotion of those Munia

of subdued souls, Mahadeva granted them a boon, saying,

From this day your righteousness shall grow ! And; O tiger

among men, one that bathes, with a pure mind, in Rudrakoti

obtains the merit of the horse-sacrifice and delivers his ances-

tors. One should next proceed, king, to that highly sacred

and celebrated region where the Saraswati mingles with the

Sea. Thither, king, the gods with Brahma at their head

and Rishis with wealth of asceticism repair for adoring

Ke5eva on the fourteenth day of the lighted fortnight of the

month of Chaitra. Bathing there, tiger among men, one

pbtaineth the merit of giving away gold in abundance, and

his soul being cleansed from every sin, he ascendeth to the

region of Brahma. It is there, king, that the Rishis have

completed many a sacrifice ! By a sojourn to that spot one

obtains the merit of the gift of a thousand kine !
—

'

"

Thus ends the eighty-second Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva.

Section LXXXIII.

(Tirtha-yatra Parva continued.)

" 'Pulastya said.—One should next proceed, O king, to

the ado red Kurukshetra at sight of which all creatures are

freed from their sins. He is freed from all sins who constant-

ly sayeth

—

I will live in Kurukshetra ! The very dust of

Kurukshetra, convyed by the wind, leadeth a sinful man
to a blessed course (in after life). They that dwell in Kuru-
kshetra which lieth to the south of the Saraswati and the

north of the Drishadwati, are said to dwell in heaven. O
hero, one should reside there, thou foremost of warriors,*

* The word Yvdhishthira occurs in the text. A Pundit suggests

to me that instead of meaning the eldest son of Pandu, the word
here may be an adjective implying " firm or steady in battle ". Thia
° ertainly is ingenious, for it may apply very well to Bhishma to whom
of course, the whole'speech of Pulastya is addressed, Narada being only

the repeater of that speech to the eldest son of Pandu.

32
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for a month ! There, lord of earthy the gods with Brahm^

at their Jiead, the Rishis, the Siddhas the Charanas, tha

Gandharvas, the Apsaras, the Yatshas, and the Nagas,

often repair, Bharata, to the highly sacred Brahmakshetra I

O foremost of warriors, the sins of one that desireth to repaid

to Kurukshetra even mentally are all destroyed, and he finally

goeth into the region of Brahma.* O son of the Kuru race,

by repairing to Kurukshetra in a pious frame of mind, one

obtaineth the fruit of the Eajasuya and horse sacrifices ! By
saluting next the Yaksha called Maukanaka, that mighty

gate-keeper (of Kuvera), one obtaineth the fruit of giving

away a thousand kine. O virtuous king, raie should next repair

to the excellent region of Vishnu, where Hari is always

present ! Bathing their and bowing down unto Hari the

Creator of the three worlds, one obtaineth the fruit of the^

horse^sacrifice and repaireth to the abod^ of Vishnu ! One

should next repair to Pariplava that tirtha celebrated over

the three worlds. (Bathing there,) O Bhajrata, one obtaineth

merit that is greater than that of the Agnistoma and the

Atiratra sacrifices ! Repairing next to the tirtha called Pri-

thivi, one obtaineth the fruit of the gift of a thousand kine.

The sojourner to tirthas shoud next, O king, proceed to Sha-

lukini, and bathing there in the Da9a§wamedha one obtain-

eth the ?ne>j;it qf t^n hfiit§e^$ac]»fices ! Proceeding next

to Sarpadevi, tha,t ej^cellent; ivrthix of the Nagas, one 6b-

tBiineth the merit qf the AgitMi^mq, sacrifice and attainetb

to the region of the N|gas., Q virtuous one, one should next

proceed to Tarantu,ka, thje gate-keep^, and residing there for

one night one obtaineth the merit of giving away a thousand

kine. !^roceeding next with subdued senses and regulated diet

to Pajftplianada and bathing ia the tirtha th«re called Koto",

one obtajine^th tl\e frwit Osf the horse-sj^rifice. Proceeding then,

* Brahmal^ka. Wl^erever this word QccarB, it njay either mean

'• the region of Buc&hmA, " or, "the state of Brahma."- As the fruit*

of pilgrimages (as recited by Pulastya) are furthest removed from th^

spiritual, I have thpiighJIi it proper not to take th.i3 one expresion,,

amongst a thgua^nd otihei's, in sispkituatl Baose^
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fceauty* O virtuous one, one should next proceed to the

excellent tirtha called V5,faha, whefe Vishnu formerly stood in

Ihe form of a boar. Bathing there, one obtaineth, foremost

of men, the merit of the horsc'-sacrifice ! One should next, O
king, repair to the tirtha called Soma iii Jayanti. Bathing

.there, one obtaineth the merit of the Rajasuya sacrifice ! By
4)athing in Ekahansa, a man obtaiaeth the merit of giving

away a thousand kine. O king, a sojourner to tirtha^ repairing

to Krita9aucha obtaineth the lofeu«-feyed deity (Vishnu) and

perfect purity of ^oul. One should neJct proceed to Munja-

yata, that spot sacred to the illustrfous Sthanu ! Residing

there without food for one night) one obtaineth the status

called QWnapatya. There, kiig, is the celebrated tirtha

called Yaksbini. O king, repairing to that tiriha and b&,th-

ing there, one obtaineth the fttiifeioBl ef all his desires. bull

bf the Bharata race, that tirtha is regarded as the gate of

Kurukshetra. The sojourner to tiithas should, with concen-

trated soul, Walk round it. Equal unto the Pushkatas, it

was created hy the high-souled Rama the son of Jamadagni.

Bathing there, and worshipjwhg the PitriS and the gods. One

iobtaineth, O king, the nieriC of the horsc'sacrifice and becora-

eth successful in everything. The sojournet of tirthcis should

next repair with concentrated soul to the Ramahrdas. There,

O kiitg^ the heroic Rama of resplendent Snergy, exterminating

the Kshatriyas by bis might, dug fiVef lakes and filled them, O
tigeif among men, with the blrfod of his victims, as heard

by us. And having filled those lakes with Eshatriya bloocf,

Rama offered oblations of blood to his sires and gfandsires.

Gratified (with the oblations) those Rishis then addressed

R^ma and said,— Rama, O R3,ma, O €hoti of great good

fortune, we have been gratified with thee, O thou of the

BhrigU race, for this thy regard for the Pitris, and thy prowess,

O exalted one ! BlesSed be tbouj ask thou the boon thou

ehoosest! What is it that thou desitest, O thou of great

splendour I—Thus, addressed (by them), RUmaj thai foremosb

of smitersj said with joined hands these words unto the Pitris

stationed in the firmairient.^If ye have been gratified with me^
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if I have deserved your favdr, I desire this favor of the Pitrisj

"Viz, that I may have pleasure again in ascetic austerities !

Let me also, throu|fh your power, be freed from the sin I have

committed by exterininating, from wrath, the Kshatriya race!

Let also my lakes become tirthas celebrated over the world !—

«

The Pitris, hearing these blessed words of Bama, were highly

gratified, and filled with jOy they answered him, saying,—Let

thy asceticism increase iii consequence of thy regard for the

Pitris ! Thou hast exterminated the Kshatriyas, from wrath.

Freed art thou already from that sin, for they have perished

as a consequence of their own misdeeds ! Without doubt,

these lakes of thine will become tirthds. And he who, bathing

in these lakes, offereth oblations of the water thereof to the

Pitris, the latter, gratified with him, will grant him desires

difficult of fulfilment in the world, as also eternal heaven !—
O king, having granted him these boons, the Pitris joyfctlly

igaluted Rama of the Bhrigu race and disappeared there and

then. It was thus that the lakes of the illustrious Rama of

the Bhrigu race became sacred. Leading a Brahmacharya

mode of life and observing sacred vows, one should bathe in the

lakes of Rama. Bathing therein and worshipping Bama, one

obtaineth, O king, the merit of gift of gold in abundance
'.

Proceeding next, O son of the Kuru race, to Vangamulaka,

a sojourner to tirthds, by bathing there raiseth, O king, his

own race ! O best of the Bharatas, arriving next at the tirtha

called Kaya^odhana, and bathing there, one purifieth, with-

out doubt, his own body, and proceedeth with purified body to

blessed regions of unrivalled excellence. One should next

repair, O virtuous one, to that tirtha, celebrated over the

three worlds, called Lokodhava, were formerly Vishnu of

great prowess had created the worlds. Arriving at that

tirtha which is adored by the three worlds one earneth, O
king, by bathing there, numerous worlds for himself. Re-

pairing next with subdued soul to the tirtha called Sree, one

acquires, by bathing there and worshipping the Pitris and thd

gods, high prosperity. Leading a Brahmacharya mode of

life and >vith concentrated soul, one should proceed next to

the (irffta called Kapila. Bathing there and worshipping
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iSne's own Pitris and the gods, a man earneth the fruit of th«

gift of a thousand Kapila kine. Repairing next to the tirthot

called Surya and bathing there with subdued soul and wor-i

shipping the Pitris and the gods, fasting all the while, one

obtaineth the fruit of the ^^msAifomtt sacrifice and goeth

(ifinally) to the region of the Sun. The sojourner to tirtha by

proceeding next to Go-bhatana and bathing there obtainetK

tjhe merit of the gift of a thousand kinoi son of the Kuru

race, the sojourner to iiriS.a by repairing then to the tirthot

called Shankhini and bathing in the Devi tirtha that is therej

obtaineth high prowess. O king, one should then proceed to

the tirtha called Tarandaka situate in the Saraswati and be-

longing to the illustrious chief of the Yakshas who is one of

the gate-keepers (of Kuvera). king, bathing there, one

obtaineth the fruit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. virtuous

king, one should next tepair to the tirtha called Brahmavarta

Bathing in Brahmavarta, one ascendeth to the abode of

Brahma. O king, one should then repair to that excellent

tirtha called Sutirtha. There the Pitris are ever present

along with the gods. One should bathe there and worship

the Pitris and the gods. By so doing, one obtaineth the

merit of the horse sacrifice and goeth (finally) into the region

of the Pitris. It is for this, O virtuous one, that Sutirtha

situate in Amvumati is regarded as so excellent. And, O
thou best of the Bharata race, having bathed in the tirtha of

Ka9i9wara,* one bbcOmeth freed from all diseases and is

adored in the abode of Brahma. There in that tirtha is an-

other called Matri. One that bathes in Matri tirtha hath a

large progeny and obtaineth, king, great prosperity ! One

should riext proceed with subdued sense and regulated diet

to the tirtha called Shitavana. And, great king, it hath

been seen that one merit of that tirtha, which rarely be-

longs to any other, is that one by only going thither obtain-

* A name of SMva. The tirtha of Kdgigwara is Beneras (otherwise

called Ka^i). The four succeeding tirthas are all in Kafi and exist to

this day, being known by these very names.
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eth holiness. By castiag off bis hair in thai tirtha, one ae*

quireth, O Bharata, great sanctity ! There in that tirtha if

another called Shwavillomapaha, where, tiger among men,

and chief of the Bharata race, learned Br5,hmanas that so-

journ to tirtha obtain great satisfaction by a dip into its

waters ! Good Brahmanas, O king, . by casting off their haiif

|n that tirtha acquire holiness by Pranayeimaf and finally

attain to a high state, There, O king, in that tirtha is also

another called Da9a5wamedhika. Bathing there, O tigef

among men, one attains to a high state. One should nex^

proceed, king, to the celebrated tirtha called Manusha

where, king, a number of black antelopes afflicted by the

hunter's arrows, plunging into its waters, were transformed

into human beings ! Bathing in that tirtha leading a Brahma?

pharya mode of life and with concentrated soul, a man be*

comes &eed from all his sins and is adored in heaven. Distant

by a cro5a, king, to the east pf Manusha there is a river

celebrated by the name of Apagi, that is resorted to by the

Siddhas. The man that offereth there the 9yamaka grain ia

honor of the gods aed the Pitris acquireth great religious

merit. And if one Brahmana is fed there, it becomes equi«

valent to feeding ten million of Brahmanas. Having bathed

in that tirtha and worshipped the gods and the Pitris and

resided there for one night, a man obtaineth the merit of th^

^gniahtqma sacrifice. One should then repair, O king, to

that excellent region of Brahma whidi, O Bharata, is knowQ

on earth by the name of Brahmodumvara. Bathing in the

tank of the seven Eisbis that is there, O bull among men,

with pure mind and subdued soul, as ailso in the tirtha called

Kedara of the high-sould Eapila, and beholding Brahma, who

is there, one's soul being: purified from all sins one goeth to the

abode of Brahma, Proceet^g next to the inaccessible tirUia

called Kedara of Kapishtala^ and biiinllng one's sins there by

ascetic penances, one acquireth the power &f disappearance at

will. One should next proceed, king, to the celebrated

* A process of Toe/a by whiA the five intercorporal airs viz, PrAni,

Apdna^ Samma, Udma, and Vi/dm, are controlled fey the will,
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tirtha called Saraka, and beholding' Mahadeva there on the

fourteenth day of the dark fortnight, one obtaineth all his

wishes and goeth also into heaven. O son of the Kuru race,

in Saraka and Rudrakoti as also in the well aiid the lakes

that are there, thirty million of tirtha are present. There in

that tirtha, O chief of the Bharatas, is another called

Uaspada. Bathing there and worshipping the gods and

the Pitris, one never sinketh into hell but obtaineth the fruit

of the Yajapeya sacrifice. Repairing next to Kindana and

Kinjapya, one acquireth, Bharata, the merit of giving

away in measureless abundance and the infinite recitation

of prayers. Repairing next to the tirtha called Kala9i and

bathing there devoutly and with the senses under control,

a man obtaineth the fruit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. To
the east of Saraka, O chief of the Kurus.there is an

auspicious tirtha, known by the name of Ambajanma, of

the high-souled Narada. He" that bathes there, Bharata,

obtaineth, after death, at the command of Narada, various

unrivalled regions. One should next proceed, on the tenth

day of the lighted fortnight, to the tiHha called Pundarika.

Bathing there, O king, one obtaineth the merit of the

Pundarika sacrifice. One should next proceed to the tirtha

called Tripistapa that is known over the three worlds. There

in that tirtha is the sacred and sin-destroying river called

Baitarani. Bathing there and adoring the god known by the

mark of the bull and holding the trident in his hand, one's'

soul being purified from every sin one attaineth to the highest

state. One should next proceed, king, to the excellent

tiftha called Falakivana. There in that tirtha the gods, O
monarch, having been present, had performed their ascetic

austerities extending for many thousand years ! One should

then proceed to the Dhrisbadwati. Bathing there and wor-

shipping the gods, one obtaineth, Bharata, merit that is

superior to that of both the Agnishtoma and the Atiratra

sacrifices. chief the Bharatas, bathing in that tirtha called

Sarvadeva, a man obtaineth, king; the merit of the giving

away a thousand kine. Bathing next m the tirtha called Pani-

khata and worshipping all the gods, a man obtaiQeth merit thafc
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is superior to that of both the Agnishtoma and the Atiraird

sacrifices, besides acqniring that of the Rajasuya sacrifice an(J

finally goinor into the regioa of the RisHis. One should next

proceed, virtuous one, to that excellent tirtha called Mi^ra-

ka. There, O tiger among kings, it hath been heard by us that

the high-souled Vyasa, for the sake of the Brahmanas, hath

mixed all the tirtha. He, therefore, that bathes in Mi9raka

really bathes in all the tirtha, ' One should next proceed with

subdued senses and regulated diet, to the tirtha called Vyasa-

vana. Bathing in the tirtha called Manojava that is there

one obtaineth the merit of the gift of a thousand kine,

.

Proceeding next to the Devi tirtha that is in Madhuvati, one

that bathes there and worships the gods and the Pitris obtains

at the command of the GoddeSs the merit of the gift of a

thousand kine. Proceeding with regulated diet, he that

bathes in the confluence of the Kau9iki and the Drishadwati,

becometh free from all his sins. One should next proceed to

Vyasasthali where Vyasa of great intelligence, burning with

grief for his son, had resolved to cast off his body but

was cheered again by the gods. Proceeding to that spot

of Vyasa, one obtaineth the merit of the gift of a thousand

kine. O son of the Kuru race, proceeding next to the well

called Kindatta, he that throweth into it a measure* of

sesame, is freed from all his debts and obtaineth high success.

Bathing in the iiri^a called Vedi, one obtaineth the merit of

the gift of a thousand kine. There are two other celebrated

tirtha called Ahas and Sudina. Bathing there, tiger among
men, one goeth to .the region of the Sun. One should next

proceed to the tirtha called Mrigadhuma that is celebrated

throughout the three worlds. One should bathe there, king,

in Ganga. Bathing there and worshipping Mahadeva, one

obtaineth the rberit of the horse-sacrifice. Bathing next in

the Devi tirtha, one obtaineth the merit of the gift of a

thousand kine. One should then proceed to Vamanaka cele-

brated over the three worlds. Bathing there in Vishnupa'dt^

* The word is Praatkn, It is equal to ^forty-eight double handfuUs*

yide, Wilsons Die,
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and worshipping Vamana,* one's- soul being purified from

•every sin, one goeth to the abode of Vishnu. Bathing next

in Kulampuna, one sanctifieth his own race. Proceeding then

to the Pavana-hrada,"!* that excellent tirtha of the Maruts, and

bathing there, king and tiger among men, one becometh

adored in the region of the Wind-god. Bathing in the Amara-

hradaj and worshipping with devotion the chief of the celes-

•tials, one becometh adored in heaven and coursetb, seated on

an excellent car, in the company of the immortals. best

of great men, bathing next with due rites in the tirtha called

^halisurya, of Shalihotra, one obtaineth the merit of the

gift of a thousand kine, best of the Bharatas, there is a

tirtha called Sreekunja in the Saraswati. Bathing there, O
best of men, one obtaineth the merit of the Agnishtoma

sacrifice. son of the Kuru race, one should next repair to

Naimishakunja. king, the Rishis engaged in ascetic

austerities in the woods of Naimisha had, in days of old,

taking the vow of pilgrimage, gone to Kurukshetra. There,

on the banks of the Saraswati, O chief of the Bharatas, a

woody tope was made, which might serve for a resting spot foe

themselves, and which was highly gratifying to them. Bathing

in the Saraswati there, one obtaineth the merit of the Agni-

shtoma sacrifice. One should next proceed, O virtuous one,

to the excellent tirtha called Kanya. Bathing there one

obtaineth the merit of the gift of a thousand kine. One

should next proceed to the excellent tirtha of Brahma. Ba-

thing there, a person, of the (three) inferior orders, obtaineth

the status of a Brahmana, and if one be a Brahmana, his

soul being purified from every sin, he attaineth to the highest)

* Lit. dwarf. Vishuu himself took his birth in the womb of Aditi,

the mother of the gods, in the form of. a dwarf, to effect the destruction

tf the Asura, "Vali.

t The lake of Pavana, the wind-god. I have left such expressions

as they are, so that the scholar and the antiquary may not feel addi-

tional difficulty in identifying them.

X The celestial lake. I have not _traaifilated the word for the above

Ifeason,

33
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Btate. One should then, O best of men, ..proceed to the excel*

lent tirtha called Soma. Bathing there, O king, one obtain-

eth the region of Soma. One should next preceed, O king, to

the tirtha called Sapta-saraswata, where the celebrated Eishi,

Mankanaka, had obtained ascetic success. kiing, it hatJi been

heard by us that in days ©f eld Mankanaka having cut his

hand with the painted blade of the Ku9a grass, there fiowed

from his wound vegetable juiafe ^instead of blood). And be-

holding vegetable guice flew from his weuad, the Rishi begaa

to dance with wonder-expanded eyes. And as the Eishi

danced, all the mobile and immobile creatures aise, o-ver«

whelmed with his prowess, began to dance with him, Then,

O king, the gods with'Brahma at their head and Rishis endued

with the wealth of asceticism, moved by the act of Mankanaka,

represented -the matter to Mahadeva, saying,—It behoveth

thee, god, to act in such a way that this Eishi may not

dance !—Thus addressed, Mahadeva, with heart filled with joy,

approached the dancing Eishi, and moved hy the deare of

doing good to the gods, said,—O great Eishi, O -virtruaus one,

why dost thou dance ? O bull among Munis, what can be

the reason ©fthis thy J^resent joy ?—The Eishi answered,

^0 best of Brahmauas, I am an ascetic that tread the

path of virtue. Dost thou not behold, O Brahmana, that

"vegetable juice flaweth from the wound in cay hand'? Filled

with great joy at sight ef this, 1 am danrang !—Addressing

the Eishi -blinded by emotion, the god laughingly said,—

O

Brahmana, I do not wonder at this. Behetld me !—Having

said this, best of men, Mahadeva, O sinless king, pressed

his thumb by the tip of his own iinger. And, \o, from the

Wound thus inflicted, there came out ashes white as snow

!

And beholding this, ting, that Muni became ashamed and
fell at the feet of tlie god. And believing that there was no-

thing better and greater than the god Eudra, he began to

adore him in these words ;

—

O holder of the trident, thou art the tefuge of the celestials

and the Asuras, of, indeed, the universe ! By thee have been

created the three worlds with their mobile and immobile

beings ? It is thou agaiu that swallowest everything sA th^
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end of the Yiiga. Thou art incapable of being known by th^

gods themselves, far less by me ! sinless one, the gbda

with Brahma at their head are all displayed in thee. Thoix

art all, the Creator himself and the Ordainer of the worlds t

It is by thy. grace that all tlie gods sport without anxiety ok

fear !—And adoring Mahadeva thus, the Rishi also said,—

O

God of gods, grant me thy grace, so that my asceticism may
not diminish !—Then that god of cheerful soul answered the

regenerate Kishi, saying,—Let thy aiscetieism, Brahmana,

increase a thousand fold through my grace I And, greaft

Muni, I shall dwell with thee in this thy asykm ! Bathing in

Saptasaraswaia, they that will worship me, shall be able

fco attain everything here and hereafter ! And, without doubt,

they shall all attain to the Saraswata region in the end!

—^Having said this, Mahadeva disappeared then amd there.

After visiting Saraswata, one should proceed to Au5anasa,*

celebrated over the three worlds. There, Bharata, the goda

•with Brahma at their head, and Rishis endued with wealth of

asceticism, and ths illustrious Kartikeya, were ever present!

during two twilights and the mid-day, impelled by the desire

lof doing good to Bhargava.-f'- There in that tirtha is another

called Kapalamochana, which cleanseth from every sin. tiger

iamong men, bathing there one is' cleansed from every sin.

One should"then proceed to the tirtha called Agni. Bathing

[there, O bull among men, one obtaineth the regions of

Agni and raiseth his own race (fronii lower regions). There ivt

that tirtha is another, chief of the Bharatas, that belongetfe

to Vigwamitra. Bathing there, O best of men, oae obtainefeh

the status of a Brahmana. Proceeding next tO' Brahmayoni

in purity of body and -virith subdued soul, one obtaineth, O
tiger among men, by J bathing there, the abode of Brahma,

and sanctifieth, without doubt, his owa ra«e to the sevent h

generation up and down. One should next proceed, O king,

to that tirtha celebrated over-the three worlds, which is called

* From Uganas, one of the many nam«s of the great Sukracharya,

the spiritual preceptor of the Asuras,

t Ujanas of the Bhrigu race.
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Prithudaka, belonging to Kartikeya. One should batlie therd

and occupy himself in the worship of the Pitria and the gods*

Whatever of evil hath been committed, knowingly or unknow-

ingly, by man or woman, impelled by human motives, is all

destroyed, Bharata, by a bath in tha,t, tirtha; Bathing

there, one obtaineth too the merit of the horse-sacrifice and.

heaven also. The learned have said that Eurukshetra iS!

holy ; that holier than Kuruksbetra ia the Saraswati ; that

holier than the Saraswati are all the tirthas together; and

that holier than all the tirthas togethe* is Prithudaka. He
that engaged in the recitatidn of prayers casteth off his

body at Prithudaka, which is the best of all tirthas, be-

cometh an immortal.* It hath been sung by Sanatkumara;

and by the high-souled Vyasa, aind it is in the Vedas also,

that one should, king, sojourn to ' Prithudaka, with sub-

dued soul. son of tie Ktru race^' there is no tirtha whifch is

superior to Prithudaka. "Without doubt, that tirtha is purify-

ing, holy, and sin-destroying. best of men, it hath beeffi

said by learned persons that men, however sinful, by bathing'

in Prithudakaj go to heaven. best of the Bharatas, there

in that tirth^ isl another called." Madhusrava. Bathing there, O
king, one obtaineth the merit of giving away a thousand kine.

One should then proceed, O king, to that celebrated and sacred

tirtha where the Saraswati uniteth with the Aruna. One that

Jxatheth there, having* fasted for three nights, is cleansed of
even the sin of slaying a Brahmana, and obtaineth also merit
that is superior to that of either the Agmshtoma or the Ati^

ratra sacrifice, and rescueth his race to the seventh generation

up and down. There in that tirtha is another, O perpetuator

of the Kuru race, that is called Ardhakila. From compassion

for the Brahmanas, that tirtJia was made by Darbhi in days of

old. Without doubt, by vows, by investiture of the sacred

thread, by fasts, by ritds, and by Mantras, one becometh a

* There is a difiference of reading here. For na tasya mamnam
hhavet, some texts read na tainqwo mamnam tapet. Nilakantha explains
this as meaning that he who has said his prayers at Eurukshetra has
nothing to grieve for, if he dies the day after,
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Brahmana. O bull among men, it hath been seen, however,

by learned persons of old that even one destitute of rites and

Mantras, by only bathing in that tirtha becometh learned and.

endued with the merit of vows. Darbhi had also brought hither

the four oceans. best of men, one that batheth here, never

meeteth with distress hereafter, and obtaineth also the merit

of giving away four thousand kine. One should next repair, O
virtuous one, to the tiHha called Shatasahasraka. Near to this

is another called Sahasraka. Both are celebrated, and one that

batheth in them, obtaineth the merit of giving away a thou-

sand kine. Fasts and gifts there multiply a thousand-fold.*

One should next proceed, king, to the excellent tirtha called

Renuka. One should bathe there and worship the Pitris and

the gods. By this, cleansed from every sin, he obtaineth the

merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. Bathing next in the tirtha

called Vimochana vvith passions and senses under control, one

is cleansed from all the sins generated by the acceptance of

gifts. With senses under control and practising the Brahma-

eharya mode of life, one should next repair to the woods of

Panchavati. By a sojourn thither, one earneth much virtue

and becometh adored in the regions of the virtuous. One
should aext procceed to the tirtha of Varuna called Taijasa,

blazing in effulgence of its own. There in that tirtha is the

lord of Yoga, Sthaau himself, having for his vehicle the bull.

He that sojoumeth there, obtaineth success by worshipping

the god of godsi It was there that the gods with Brahma at

their head and Hishis endued with wealth of asceticism, in-

stalled Guha as the generalissimo of the celestials. To the east

of that tirtha is another, perpetuator of the Kuru race,

that is called Kuru tirtha,. With senses under control and

leading a Brahmacharya mode of life, he that bathes va.

KitrU'tirtha, becometh cleansed of all his sins and obtaineth

the region of Brahma. With subdued senses and regulated dietj

one should next proceed to Sargadwara.f Sojourning thither,

* One fast or one gift would be equivaleat to a thousand fasts or a

thousand gifts.

+ Lit., " the gate of heaven, " probably, a mountain-pass leading to

trans-Himalayan regions,
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one obtain eth the merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice, and goet'S'

to the abode of Brahma. The pilgrim should then, O king-,

proceed to the tirtha called Anaraka. Bathing there, O kin^

one never meeteth with distress hereafter. There, O- king;

Brahma himself with the other gods having Narayana at-

their head, is ever present, O tiger among men ! And,. O
royal son of the Kuru race, the wife also O'f Rud^a is present,

there ! JBeholding the goddess, one never meeteth with dis*

tress hereafter. There in that tirtha, O king, is also (a®

image of) Vi§we§warA, the lord of Uma. Beholding the god

of gods there, one is cleansed of all his sins. Beholding also

(the image of) Nirayana, from whose navel had sprung the

lotus, one blazeth forth, O royal repressor of all foes, and

goeth to the abode of Yishnu. O bull among men,, he thait

batheth in the tirthas of all the gods, is exentpted from every

sorrow and blazeth forth like the Moon. The pilgrim should

next proceed, king,; to Swastipura. By walkmg around thai

place, one obtaineth th^ merit, of giving away a thousand kinci

Arriving next at the tirtha caM(&d Favana, one should offer

oblations to the Pitris and the gods. By this, he obtaineth,

O Bharata, the merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. Near to

that is Oanga^hrada, and anbther, Bharata, called Kupa,

Thirty millions oi tirihas, .^ng, are present in that Kupa,

•Bathing there, king, a person obtaineth heaven. Bathing

'also in the Ganga-hrada and adorimg Mabe9wara, one obtain-

Eth the status of Ganpatya and rescueth his own race ! One
should next proceed to Sthanuvata, celebrated over the three

worlds. Bathing there, O king, one obtaineth heaven. One
should then proceed to Vadaripachana the asylum of Vanish-

thai Having fasted there for three nights, one should eat

jujubes. He tbatliveth on jujubes for twelve years, and he

that fasteth at the (irtJia for. three nights, acquire merit that

is equal. Arriving then at Indraraarga, O king, and fasting

there for a.day and night, the pilgrim becometh ad6red in the

abode of Indra. Arriving next at the tirtha called Ekaratra, the

person that stayeth there for one night, with regulated vows,

and refraining from untruth, becometh adored in the abode

of Brahma. One should next go, king, to the asylum of
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Aditya—that illustrious god who is a mass of effulgence^

Bathiug ia that tirtha celebrated over the three worlds, and
worshipping the god of light, one goeth to the region of

Aditya and rescueth his own race. The pilgrim then, O king,

bathing ia the tirtha of Soraaj obtaineth, without doubt, the

region of Soma. One should next proceed, O virtuous one, to

the most sacred tirtha, of the illustrious Dadhicha, that sancti-

fying tirtha, which is celebrated over the whole world. It was
tere that Angiras, that ocean of ascetic austerities, belonging

to the Saraswata race, was born. Bathing in that tirihaf one

obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice, and, without doubfr,

gaineth also residence in the region of Saraswati. With sub-

dued senses and leading a Brahmacharya mode of life, one
should next proceed to Kanya9rama. Residing there for three

nights, king, with subdued senses and regulated diet, one

obtaineth an hundred celestial damsels and goeth also to the

abode of Brahma. One should next, virtuous one, proceed

to the tirtha called Sannihati. Sojourning thither, the gods

with Brahma at their head and Rishis endued with wealth of

asceticism earn much virtue. Bathing in Saraswati during a

solar eclipse, one obtaineth the merit of an hundred horse-

sacrifices, and any sacrifice that one may perform there produc-

eth merit that is eternal. Whatever tirthas exist on earth or

in the firmament, all the rivers, lakes, smaller lakes, springs,

tanks, large and small, and spots sacred to particular gods,

without doubt, all come, tiger among men, month after

month, and mingle with Sannihati, king of men ! And

it is because that all other tirthas are united together here,

.

that this tirtha is so called,* Bathing there and drinking

of its water, one becometh adored in heaven. Listen now,

O king, to the merit acquired by that mortal who performeth a

Shraddha on the day of new moon during a solar eclipse. The

person that performeth a Shraddha there after having

bathed in that tirtha, obtaineth the merit that one earneth by

properly celebrating a thousand horse-sacrifices. Whatever

sins a man or woman committeth, are, without doubt, all

* Sannihati lit, implies a union or adjsicence of many objects.
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destroyed as soon as one bathe th in that tirtha. Bathing there,

one also ascendeth to the abode of Brahma on a lotus-colored

car. Bathing next in Koti-Urtlia, after having worshipped the

Yaksha door-keeper, Macba|ipuj^%,
. .one obtaineth the merit of

giving away gold in abundance. Near to this, O best of the

Bharatas, is a tirtha called Ganga^hrada. One should bathe

there, O virtuous one, with subdued soul and leading a

Brahmacharya mode of life. By this, one obtaineth merit

that is greater than that of, the Brajasuya and horse-sacri'*

fices. The tirtha called Nainajsha is productive of good on

earth ; Pushkara is productive of good in the regions of the

firmament ; Kurukshetra, however, is productive of good in

respect of all the three worlds.* Even the dust of Kuru-

kshetra, carried by the wind, leadeth sinful men to a highly

blessed state. They that reside in Kurukshetra, which lieth to

the north of the Drishadwati and the south of the Saraswati,

really reside in heaven. / tvill go to. Kumikshetra, I wiU dwell

in Kurukshetra,;—he that utteretb these words even once,

becometh cleansed of all sins. The sacred Kurukshetra which

is worshipped by Brahmarshis, is regarded as the sacrificial

alter of the celestials,-f- Those mortals tha^ dwell there, have

nothing to grieve for at any time. That which lieth between

Taruntuka and Arantuka and th^ lakes of Eama and Macha-

kruka is Kurukshetra. It is also called Samantapanchaka and

is said to be the ijorthern sacrificial altar- of the Grandsire.
—

'

* Nilakantha adds a long note to this. He inclines to the belief that

Kiiruks/ietra implies(in this passageJKTagi or Benares. He quotes numerous

authorities, to prove that the incidents of Kuruksehtra, jis described in

this ?,nd the preceding slokas, all appertain to Kagi. At any rate, it is

evident that many of the slokas commencing from this ,p,re repetitions of

earlier dokas of this very section. (
Vide p—249) There is authority for

holding that the fruits of a sojourn to Naimisha are confined to the

blessings of this earth. What is meant by Pushkara being productive of

good in the regions of the firmament, is,that a sojourn there^leadeth to

ascension, in after life, to such regions as those of the Sun, the Mopn, &e.

t The word in the text is Brahmnvedi, This very word occurs ia one

of the Broikiwms of the Yedas,
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f Thus ends the eighty-third Section in the Tirtta-yatra

of the Vana Parva,

Section LXXXIV.

(Tirtha-yatra Pdrva continued. )

" 'Pulastya said.—Then, great king, one should proceed

to the Excellent tirtha of Dharma, where the illustrious god of

Justice had practised highly meritorious austerities. And it

is for this that he made the spot a sacred tirtha and rendered

it celebrated by his own name. Bathing there, king, a

virtuous man with concentrated soul certainly sanctifieth his

family to the seventh generation. * One should then repair, O
king, to the excellent Jnanapavana. Sojourning thither, one

obtaineth the merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice, and goeth to

the region of the Munis. Then, monarch, a man should re-

pair to the Saugandhika-vana. There dwell the celestials with

Brahma at their head, Rishis endued with wealth of asce-

ticism, the Siddhas, the Charanas, the Gandharbhas, the Kin-

naras and the great serpents. As soon as one entereth these

woods, he is cleansed of all his sins. Then, king, should one

yepair to the sacred goddess Saraswati, known there as the god-

dess Plaksha, that best of streams and foremost of rivers. There

should one bathe in the water issuing from an ant-hill. (Bath-

ing there and) worshipping the Pitris and the gods, one obtain-

eth the merit of the horse-sacrifice. There existeth a rare

tirtha called I(;anadhyushita, lying from the ant-hill at the

distance of six throws of a heavy stick.f As seen in the

Puranas, tiger among men, bathing there a man obtaineth

the merit of giving away a thousand Kapila kine and of the

horse-sacrifice. Sojourning next, foremost of men, to Su-

gandha, and Satakumbha and Pancha-yaksha, a man becom-

eth adored in heaven. Repairing to another tirtha there, called

Tri9ulakhata, one should bathe and set himself to worship

* Asapiamam lit., to seven generations. The meaning, however, is

seven proceeding and seven succeeding generations,

t Shamya is a wooden club used in a sacrifice.

3i
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the Pitris and the gods. Doing so, without doubt, one

obtaineth, after death, the status of Odnapatya. One shoulcj

next proceed, king, to the excellent spot of the God-

dess celebrated over the three worlds by the name of

Sakamvari, There, for the space of a thousand celestial years,

she of excellent vows, month after month, had subsisted upon

herbs, kiqg of men ! And attracted by their reverence for

the Goddess, many Rishis with wealth of asceticism, came

thither, Bharata, and were entertained by her with herbs.

And it is for this that they bestowed on her the name of

Sakamvari. O Bharata, the man who arriveth at Sakamvari,

with rapt attention and leading a Brahmacharya mode of life

and passeth three nights there in purity and subsisting on

herbs alone, obtaineth, at. the will of the goddess, the merit

of him that liveth upon herbs for twelve years. Then should

one proceed to the tirtha called Suvarna, famed through the

three worlds. There in days of old, Vishnu had paid his

adorations to Budra, for his grace, and obtained also many
boons diflScult of acquisition even by the gods. And, O
Bharata, the gratified destroyer of Tripura said,—O Krishna,

thou shalt, without doubt, be much beloved in the world, and

the foremost of everything in the universe !—Sojourning

thither, king, and worshipping the deity having the bull for

his mark, one obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice as also

the status of Gdnapatya. One should next proceed to the

tirtha of Dhumavati. Fasting there for three nights, one ob-

taineth, without doubt, all the wishes cherished by him. To

the southern ihalf of this spot of the Goddess, there is, O
king, a tirtha called Rathavarta. One should, O virtuous one,

go up to that place, with a devout heart, and having his senses

xinder control ! By this, through the grace of -Mahadeva, one

attaineth to an exalted state. After walking round the place,

one should, bull of the Bharata race, proceed to the tirtha

named Dhara, which, O thou of great wisdom, washeth off all

sins ! Bathing there, tiger among men, a man is freed from

every sorrow. One should then repair, virtuous one, after

bowing to the great mountain (Himavat), to the source of the

Gauges, which is, without doubt, like the gate of heaven,
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Sphere should one, with concentrated soul, bathe in the tirtha

called Koti. By this, one obtaineth the merit of the Pundarika

sacrifice, and delivereth bis race. Residing one night there,

one acquiretb the merit of giving away a thousand kine. By
offering ablations of water duly to the gods and the Pitris, ati

jSaptaganga, Triganga and Shakravarta, (which are all there,)

becometh adored in the regicms of the virtuous. Bathing next

at^ Kanakhala, and fasting there for three nights, a person

reapeth the merit of the horse-sacrifice and goeth t» heaven.

Then, O lord of men, the pilgrim' should repair to- Kapilavata,

Fasting for on^e night there, he obtaineth the merit of giving

away a thousand kine. Oking, there is Sbtirtha of the illustrious

Kapila, king of the Nagas, that is celebrated, thou best of

Kurus, over all the worlds ! Bathing there at the Ndgw'

tirtha one obtaineth, O king, the merit of giving away a)

thousand Kapila kine. One should next repair to the ex-

tjellent tirihat of Santanu-, called Lalitika, Bathing there, O
king, one n«ver sinketh into^ distress (hereafter); The man

that bathes at the confluence of the Ganga and the Yamuna

ob-tains the merit of ten- horse-sacrifices, and also rescues his

race. One should next, O king, sojourn to Sugandha, cele-

brated over the world* By this, cleansed of every sin, he

becometh adored in the abode of Brahma; Then, O lord of

men, the pilgrim should repair to Rudravarta. Bathing there,

one ascendeth to heaAren. Bathing at the confluence of the

Ganges wad the SaraswatI, a person obtaineth the merit of the

horse-sa'crifice and also ascendeth to heaven. Proceeding next]

to Bhadrakarnegwara and worshipping the gods duly, one^

withouft sinking into- distress, becometh adored in heaven.

Then, Q lord of menv the pilgrim should proceed to the tirtha

called Kuvjamraka.. By this he obtaineth the merit of giving

away a thousand kine, and heaven alsot Then, king, the

pilgrim should go to the Arundhativata. Proceeding thitheK

with concentrated soul and practising the Brahmacharyai

vows, one that batheth in Samudraka and fasteth for three

nights, obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice and of

giving away a thousand kine, and also rescueth his race.

One should next proceed to Brabmavarta, with concentrated
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soul and practising the Brahmacharya vows. By thisj onlg

obtaineth the merit of the horse'Sacrifice, and goeth to

the region of Soma. The man that proceedeth to the

Yamuna7prabhava, (the source of the Yamuna) and batb-

eth there, obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice and is wor-

shipped in heaven. Arriving at Darvisankramana, that tirtha

which is worshipped of the three worlds, a person obtain-*

eth the merit of the horse-sacrifice and goeth to heaven. Re*

pairing next to Sindhu-prabhava (the sourse of the Indu8>

which is worshipped by Siddhas and Gandharbhas, and

staying there for five nights, one obtaineth the merit of giving

away gold in abundance. Proceeding next to the inaccessible

tirtha called Vedi, one obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice

and ascendeth to heaven. Then, O Bharata, should one

proceed to Rishikulya and Va9istha. By visiting the latter,

all orders attain to Brhamanhood. Repairing to Rishikulya

and bathing there, and living a month upon herbs, and wor*

shipping the gods and Pitris, one is cleansed of all his sins,

and obtaineth the region of the Rishis, Proceeding next to

Bhrigutunga a person acquireth the merit of the horse*

sacrifice. Repairing then to Virapramoksha, one is freed

from every sin. Proceeding then to the tirtha of Krittikai

and Magha, one, Bharata, obtaineth merit superior to that

of the Agniahtoma and Atirdtra sacrifices. The man who,

repairing to the excellent tirtha called Vidya, batheth there ia

the evening, obtaineth proficiency in every kind of knowledge.

One should next reside for one night at Maha9rama capable of

.destroying every sin, taking a single meal. By this, one obtains

many auspicious regions, and delivers ten preceding and ten

succeeding generations of his race. Dwelling next for a

.month of Mahalaya, and fasting there for three nights,* one's

soul is cleansed of all sins and one acquires the merit of giving

* The words in the text are Shashtha-kiHa, i.e. six half-days or

three full days. This, according to Sanskrit idiom (still preserved in

Bengali) is called trirdtra, equivalent in English to three-nigUs, bub

realLy meaning, three days or 72 hours,
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away gold in abundance.* Proceeding next to Vetasika wor-

- shipped by the Grand-sire, one obtaineth the merit of

the horse-sacrifice and thp state of U5anas.f SojoTjming

next to the tirtha called Sundarika, worshipped by the

Siddhas, one obtains personal beauty as witnessed by the anci-

ents. Proceeding next to Brahmani^- with subdued senses and
observing the Brahmacbarya vow, a person ascendeth to the

region of Brahma on a lotus-hued car. One should repair next
to the sacred. Naimisba, worshipped by the Siddhas. There
dwelleth for aye Brahma with the gods. By only purposing to

pjourn to Naimisha, half one's sins are destroyed ; by entering

jt, he is cleansed of all his sins. The pilgrim of subdued
senses should stay at Naimisha for a month ; for, Bharata,

all the tirthas of the earth are at Naimisha ! Bathing there,

with restrained senses and regulated fare, one obtains, O
Bharata, the merit of the cow-sacrificf, and also sanctifies,

O best of the Bharatas, his race for seven generations both

upwards and downwards. He who renounceth his life at

Naimisha by fasting, enjoyeth happiness in the heavenly

regions. Even this is the opinion of the wise. O foremost of

kings, Naimisha is ever saqijed and holy. Proceeding next to

GangSdveda, and fasting there for three nights, a man obtain-

,eth the merit of the Vajapeya sacrifice, and becometh like

unto Brahma himself. Sojourning next to the Saraswati, one

should offer oblations unto the gods and the Pitris. By this, one

certainly enjoyeth bliss in the regions called Saraswata. Then

should one wend to Vahuda, with subdued soul and observing

the Brahmacbarya vow. Eesiding there for one night, one be«

xsometh adored in heavep, and obtaineth also, O Kaurava, the

.merit of the Devasatra sacrifice. Then should one repair ta

the holy Kshiravati, frequented by holier n^en. By worship-

ping the gods and the Pitris there, one obtains the merit of

,the Vajapeya sacrifice. Proceeding next to Vimala9oka, with

* There is a difference of reading here. I have followed the text of

the Eoy Press, edited by Pandit Kaliyara Vedantavagisha.

t The words are aviiamsim gatim, explained by Nilkantha as Su&ra"

(warn.
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subdued soul and observing the Brahmacharya vow, and resi(fi

ing there for one night, one is adored in heaven. One shoul*

next proceed to the excellent Gopratara in the Sarayu, whence

Kama, king, with all his attendants and animals, renoun-

cing his body, ascended to heaven in consequence of the

efficacy of the tirtha alone. Bathing in that tirtha, O Bharata;

one's soul, through Kama's grace, and by virtue of his own

deeds, being cleansed of all sins, one becometh adored ia

heaven, O Bharata ! Proceeding next, O son of the Kiiru

face, to the Rama tirtha on the Gomati, and bathing there,

one obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice, and sanctifietb

also his own race. There, O bull of the Bharata race, ia an-

other tirtha called Satasahasrika. Bathing there, with res-

trained senses and regulated diet, a person reapeth, O bull

6f the Bharata race, the merit of giving away a thousand

kine. Then should one, O king, sojourn to the unrivalled

tirtha called Bharthristhana. By this, a person obtains the

taerit of the horse-aacrifice. Bathingnext in the tirtha called

Koti, and worshipping Kartikeya, a man reapeth, king,

the merit of giving away a thousand kine, and acquiretii

great energy. Proceeding next to Varanasi, and worshipping

the god having the bull for his mark, after a bath in the

Kapilahrada, one obtaineth the merit of the Rajasuy*

Sacrifice. Repairing then, O perpetuator of the Kuru race;

to the tirthd called Avimukta, and beholding there the god

of gods, the pilgrim, from such sight alone, is immediately

cleansed of even the sin of slaying a Brahmana. By re-

nouncing one's life there, one obtaineth deliverance. Arriv-

ing next, king, at the rare tirtha called Markandeya cele-

brated over the world and situated at the confluence of the

Oanges, a person obtainteh the merit of the Agnishtomdi

(sacrifice, and delivereth his race. Sojourning next to Gayai

with subdued senses and observing the Brahmacharya

vow, one obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice and also-

rescueth his race. There in that tirtha is the Akshaya-vata,*

* Lit,, eternal banian. To this day the priests of Gaya show this

tree. There is, however, another ffM«y«v»{« in Allahabad, It »
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Celebrated over the three worlds. Whatever is offered

there to the Pitris is said to become inexhaustible. Bathing

there at the Mahanadi, and offering oblations to the gods

and the Pitris, a man acquireth eternal regions, and also

rescueth his race. Proceeding then to Brahma-sara that is

adorned by the woods of Dharma, and passing one night

there, a man attaineth to the region of Brahma. In that lake,

Brahma had raised a sacrificial pillar. By walking round

this pillar, a person acquireth the merit of the Vajapeya

sacrifice. One should next, O mighty monarch, sojourn to

Dhenuka celebrated over the world. Staying there for one

night, and giving away sessame and kine, one's soul being

cleansed from every sin, one ascendeth, without doubt, to

the region of Soma. There, king, on the mountains, the

eow called Kapila used to range with her calf. There is little

doubt of this, for, O Bharata, the hoof-marks of that cow

and her calf are seen there to this day I* Bathing in these

hoof-prints, foremost of monarchs, whatever sin a man may
have incurred is, Bharata, washed away ! Then should

one go to Gridhravata, the spot consecrated to the trident-

bearing god. Approaching the deity having the bull for his

mark, one should rub himself with ashes. If a Brahmana,

he obtains the merit of observing the twelve year's vow, and

if belonging to any of the other orders, he is freed from all

his sins. One should next proceed to the. Udyanta mountain,

resounding with melodious notes. There, bull of the

Bharata race, is still seen the foot-print of Savitri. The

Brahmana of rigid vows, who sayeth his morning, noon, and

within the fort of the capital of the North-West Provinces, and is

under the ground. To this day those that go to Allahabad perform the

Sraddhas of their ancestors in the subterranean chambers within the

fort. Two branches, each of about 4 cubits ,in length, shooting from

a thick stem of about a cubit is all that are shown of this eternal banian,

under whose spreading branches the great Eamachandra had performed

.the Sraddha of Dafaratha.

* There is a difference of reading here, and in the two following

lines. The meaning, however, ja substantially the same.
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evening prayers there, obtaineth the merit of performing thatji

service for twelve years. There, O ball of the Bharata race,-

is the famous Y6nidwara. Repairing thither, a person becom-

eth exempted from the pain of rebirth. The person that?

stayeth at Gaya during both the dark and lighted fortnights;

certainly sanctifieth, king, his own race up and down to the

seventh generation ! One should wish for many sons so thai?

even one may go to Gaya, or celebrate the horse-sacrifice, or

offer a nila* bull. Then, king, the pilgrim should proceed

to Falgu. By this, he obtains the merit of the horse-sacrifice",

and acquires great success, O king, one should repair then,

with subdued soul, to Dharmaprishtha.f There, foremosfi

of warriors, dwelleth Dharma for aye ! Drinking of the water

of a well which is there, and purifying one's self by a bath, he

that offers oblations to the gods and the Pitris is cleansed of

all his sins and ascends to heaven. There in that tirtha is an-

other of the great Rishi Matanga of soul under complete controf.

By entering that beautiful asylum capable of soothing fatigues

and sorrow, one eameth the merit of the Gavayana sacrifice,

and bj touching (the image of) Dharma which is there, on6

obtaineth the fruit of the horse-sacrifice. One should next

go, king, to the excellent tirtha called Brahmasthana.

Approaching Brahma, that bull among male beings, who is

there, one acquires, mighty monarch, the merit of the

Rajasuya and horse-sacrifices. The pilgrim should then

repair to Rajagriha, king of men ! Bathing there, one liv-

eth (in heaven) as happily as (the Rishi) Kakshivat. After

purifying himself, one should partake there of the offerings

daily made unto the Yakshini. By this, one is freed from

the sin of even slaying a Brahmana, through the Yakshini's

grace. Proceeding next to Maninaga, one obtains the merit

of giving away a thousand kine, Bharata, he that eateth

anything belonging to the tirtha of Maninaga, if bitten by a

venomous snake, doth not succumb to its poison ! Residing

* Lit. blue. A bull, however, is called nila whose face and tail are

of ash color, hoofs and horns white, and other parts red.

t Some tests read Dh<nrmaprastlM.
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t&ere for one night, one is cleansed of all his sins. Then should

one proceed to the favorite wood of the Brahmarshi Goutama.
There bathing in the lake of Ahalya, one attaineth to an exalted

state. Beholding next the image of Sree, one acquireth great

prosperity. There in that tirtha is a well celebrated over the

three worlds. Bathing in it, one obtains the merit of the

horse-sacrifioe. There also existeth a well sacred to the royal

Hishi Janaka, which is worshipped by the gods. Bathing in

that well, one ascendeth to the region of Vishnu. Then should

one repair to Vina9ana that destroys every sin. By a sojourn

thither, one obtaineth the merit of the Vajapeya sacrifice, and
goeth also to the region of Soma. Proceeding next to Gandaki

which is produced by the waters of every tirtha, a person acquir-

eth the merit of the Vajapeya sacrifice, and ascendeth also to

the solar region. " Proceeding next to the Vi9ala, that river

celebrated over the three worlds, one obtaineth the merifc

of the Agnisktoma sacrifice and ascendeth also to heaven.

Repairing then, virtuous one, to the woody seat of ascetics

that is called Adhivanga, one obtains, without doubt, great

happiness amongst the Guhyakas. Proceeding next to the

river Kampana, visited by the Siddhas, one obtaineth the

merit of the Pundiriica sacrifice, and ascendeth also to heaven.

Arriving then, lord of earth, at the stream called Mahe9wari,

one obtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice and also rescu-

eth his own race. Repairing next to the tank of the celestials,

one earneth immunity from misfortune, and also the merit of

the horse-sacrifice. One should next go to Somapada, with

subdued soul and leading a Brahmacharya mode of life. Bath-

ing in Mahe^warapada that is there, one reapeath the merit

of the horse-sacrifice. There in that tirtha, bull of the

Bharata race, it is well known that tea million of tirthas exist

together ! A wicked Asurain the shape of a tortoise had, O
foremost of monarchs, been carrying it away when the power-

ful Vishnu recovered it from him ! There in that tirtha

should one perform his ablutions, for by this he acquireth the

merit of the Pundiriica saiCviS.ce snad ascendeth also to the

Jregion of Vishnu. Then, O best of kings, should one proceed

-to the place of; Narayana, where, Bharata, Narsyana is

S5
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ever present and dwelleth far aye ! There the gods witlk.

Brahm, at their head, Bishis endued with wealth of asceticismi

the Adityas, the Vasus, and the Budras, all adore Janarddana 1

In that tirtha, Vishnu of wonderful deeds bath become knowa

as Salagrama. Approaching the eternal Yishini, that lord of

the three worlds, that giver of boons, one obtaineth the merib

of the horse-sacrifice, and goeth tfo the region of Vishnu. There

in that place, virtuous one, is a well capable of destroying

every sin. The four seas are ever presemt in that well. He that

bathes in it, king, will have immuBity from inlsfoFtunei

Beholding (the image of) the boon-giving, eternal, and fierce

Mahadeva who is there, one sbdn&th, O king, like the moon

enaerged from the clouds. Bathing then in Jatismara, with pure

mind and subdued senses, one acquiretb, without cbubt, th«

recollections of his former life. Proceedisg then to Maher

^warapura, and worshipping the god having the bull for hi^

mark, fasting the while, one obtaineth, without doubt, the frui^

tion of all his desires. Eepairing then to V^qiana that destroys

every sin, and beholding the god Han, one acquireth exempt

tion from every misfortune. One should next sojourn to the

asylum of Ku^ika that is capable of removing every sin. Be*

pairing then to the liver Kau^iki that cleanseth from evea

great sins, one should bathe in it. By this one obtaineth the

merit of the Bajasuya sacrifice. One should next, O foremost

of kings, proceed to the excellent w<»ods of Champaka. By
spending there one night, one aequiretb the ment of gi^ing

away a thousand kine. Arriving next at Jyeshtfaila, tha^

tirtha of rare worth, and passing one night there, one rcap>

eth the fruit of -the gift of a thousand kine. Beholding there

(the image of) Vi§we5wara of great splendour, with his consort

the goddess, a person obtaineth, bull among men, the

region of Mitravaruua. By fasting there for three nights, a man
acquireth the merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. By visiting

Kanya-samvedya, with senses restrained and regulated fare,

one acquireth, bull among men, the region of Manu the

lord of creation. Bishis of rigid vows have said that he that

^veth away rice or maketh any gift at the tirtha called

Kanya, rendereth such gift eteroal, Arriving uext at Nischiri
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Celebrated over the thlree worlds, oiie obtameth the merit of

the borse-sacriilce, and goetb to the region; of Vishnu. O
king, those that give away at the confluence of the Ni^chira,

ascend to the blessed re^ooi of K-ahml. There in that tirtha

is the asylum 6f Va5isbta that is known 6v6r the three worlds.

Bathing there, aae obtaiuetb the merit of the Vdjapeya sacri-

fice. IVoceednig next to Devakuta that is resorted to by

G^estial Rishis, one acquireth the merit of the horse-sacrifice,>

and also deliveretb his race. Then should one, O king, go to the

lake of the Muni Kau^ika,^ where Eau5ika^s son, Vi5wamitrai

obtained high success! Bathing there,, a person- acqtiireth the

merit of the Vdfcepeyd sacrifice; There, O hero, at Kau5ika,

should one reside for a month, O bull of the Bharata race I

By a month's readence there, one reapeth the merit of the

horse-sacrifice. He that residetb at that best of tirtkas called

Maha-hrada, eajoya rmmumty h&m misfortunei and also

obtains the merit of giving away gold in abuuda«nce, B'eholdf-

iBg next Kirtikeya who d-^velletb a* V£ra9rama, a man cer-

tainly reapeth the fruit of the horse-sacrifice. Proceeding

then to AgnidhSra celebrated over the three- worlds, and be^

holding there after a bath the' eternal and boon-giving Vishnu,

that gpd of gods, one oMainetb the merit of the Agrdshtoma

sacrifice. Proceediog next tO' the Girandt-sire's tank near the

monarch of moumtains, and bathing in it, a man obtains the

merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. Falling fromi the Grande-

sire's tank, is that , world-sanctifying^ (stream)^ celebrated over

the three worlds, called Eumara X>ima. Hathmg there, one

regardetb himself as having allIm purposes fulfilledi Fast-

ing in that tirtha for three dagtS) one is evea cleansed front

the sin of slayiag a R:»hman3. The pilgrim: shoufld next, O
virtuous one, proceed to the peak of the great go<fitess Gauri,

famed over the three worlds. Ascending it, O best of men,

one should approach Stana-kuods, ^ touchfcg the waters

of Stanakunda, a person obt^netfr the merit of the Ydjapeya

sacrifice. Bathing in that Urthd and worshipping the gods

and the Pitris, one acquireth the merit of the horse-sacrifice

and also ascendeth to the region of Indra. Arriving next at

the well of Tamraruaa, that is frequented by the gods, one
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acquireth, O lord of men, the merit that att'ches to human*

sacrifice. Bathing next at the confluence of the Kirtika witk

the Kauciki and the Aruna, and fasting there for three nightis^

a man of learning is cleansed of all his sins. Proceeding nexfr

to the tirtha called Urvasi, arid then to S6ma5rama, a wise

man, by bathing next at Kumbhakarna9rama, becometh adored

in the world. The anicients knew that by touching the waters

of Kokamukha, with steady vows and leading a Brahma-

charya mode of life, the memory of one's former life is revived;

Arriving next with speed to the river called Nanda, a re-r

generate one becometh freed from all his sins, and ascendethj.

Tvith soul under control, to Indra's ^region. Proceeding next

to the island called Rishava, that is destructive of cranesj.

and bathing in the Saraswati, an individual blazeth forth

in heaven. Proceeding next to the tirtha called Auddalaki

frequented by Munis, and bathing there, one is cleansed of

all his sins. Repairing next to the sacred tirtha called

Dharma that is visited by Brahmarshis, one acquireth the

merit of the. Vdjapeya sacrifice and becometh respected.ini

heaven. Proceeding next to Champa, and bathing" in the

Bhagirathi, he that sojourneth to Dandaparna, acquireth the

merit of giving away a thousand kine. Then should one-

proceed to the sacred Lalitika that is graced by the presence

of the virtuous. By this, one acquireth the merit of the Raja*

Buya sacrifice and is regarded in heaven.
—

'

"

Thus ends the eighty-fourth Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva,

Section LXXXV.

(Tirtlia-yatrci Parva continued.)

'"Pulastya said.-rArriving next at the excellent tirtha

called Saravedya in the evening, and touching its waters, one

surely obtaineth kftowledge. . Created a tirl^a in days of yore

by Rama's energy, he that proceedeth to Lohittya, obtain*

eth the merit of giving away gold in abundance. Proceed*

ing next to the river Karotoya, and fasting there for three

nights, a man acquireth the merit of the horse-sacrifice. Even
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tHis is the injunctioii of the Creator himself. It hath bisen

«aid by the wise, O king, that if a person sojourneth to the

spot where Ganga mingleth with the sea, he reapeth merit

which is ten times that of the horse-sacrifice. Crossing

over to the opposite bank of Ganga, he that batheth there,

having resided for three nights, is, king, cleansed from

all his sins. One should next proceed to the Vaitarani

capable of destroying every sin. Arriving next at the tirtha

named Viraja, one shineth like the moon, and sanctifying his

race rescueth it, and is himself cleansed of all his sins. He
that bathes in Viraja further reapeth the merit of giving away

a thousand kine besides sanctifying his line. Kesiding with

purity at the confluence of the Sona and the Jyotirathi, and
offering oblations of water to the gods and the Pitris, a man
reapeth the merit of the Agnishtoma sacrifice. Touching

next the waters of the Vansagulma constituting the sources

of both the Sona and Narmada, one obtaineth the merit of

-the hors6-sacrifice. Sojourning next to the firiAa called Ri-

tehava in Ko9ala, O lord of men, and fasting there for three

nights, one earneth the merit of the Vajapeya sacrifice, and

of the gift of a thousand kine, and also delivereth his race.

Arriving at Ko5ala, a man should bathe in the tirtha named

Kala. By this, one surely obtaineth the merit of giving away

•one and ten bulls. By bathing in Pushpavati and fasting

there, O king, for three nights, one sanctifieth his own race,

besides earning the merit of the gift of a thousand kine»

Then, O foremost of the Bharata race, by bathing in the

tirtha called Vadarika, one obtaineth long life, and also goeth

to heaven; Arriving next at Champa, and bathing in the

Bhagirathi, and seeing Danda, one earneth the merit of

giving away a thousand kine. Then should one go to the

-teacred Lapetika, graced by the presence of the pious. By
so doing one reapeth the merit of the Vajapeya sacrifice and

also becometh regarded by the gods. Proceeding next to the

mountain called Mahendra, inhabited (of yore) by Jamadagnyaj

and bathing in Rama's tirtha, a person acquireth the merit

of the horse-sacrifice. Here is Matanga's tirtha called Kedara,

O soA of the Kuru race ! Bathing^ in it, O foremost of the
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Kurus, a tnan obtaineth th« merit of giving away a fhovsaioi

kine. Going to> the motrntaxn Stee, one shotdd touch the waters

of the stream that is thcrei By worshipping there the god

having the bull {or his mark, one obtaineth the merit of thd

horse-sacrifiice> On the mauntain Sree dweHeth happily the

effulgent Mahadeva with the go<Mes3> as also Brahm& wit&

the other gods. By bathing in the lake of Dteva, with purity

and restrained mind, one c^aaneth the mierit of the horse*

sacrifice, and also attaimeth to the highest strccess;

Proceeding next to the motmtain Bishabba in Pandya,

worshipped by the gods, oae obtains the merit of the Vaja^

peya sacrifice and rejoices in heaven. One shoifld next pro•^

ceed to the river Kaveri^ freqajentpd hy Apsaras. Bathing

there, O monarch, one obtaineth the merit of givmg away 3
thousand kine. Touching next the waters of the tirtRa called

Kanya on the shores of the sea, one is deansed from every

sin. Proceeding next to 6'okarna eefebrated over the three^

worlds, and which is sitttate^ O best ol kings, m the midsfe

of the deep, and is reverenced by aU the wmtI^, and where

the gods headed by Brahmi, and Rishis endued with wealth

.of asceticism, and spirits and Yskshas asd Pl^achas, and

Kinnaras and the great N&gas, and Siddhas^ and Ch9.ranas

and Gandharbhas, and men and P&nnagas, and Bivers and

Seas and Mountain*, worship the lord of Fmii, one should

worship I^ana^ fasting there for three nights.. By this, one

jacquireth the morit of the horseHsacrifiee, and the status of

Gcinapaiya. By staykig there for twelve n%h<tS) one's. souS

is cleansed of all sins. One shiOiUild next piioeeed to< the tirtha

known as Gajratri celebrated over the three wofI^.. Staying,

there for. three nighty o<ne acc^uireth the meriit of giving

away a thousagid kine. A strange' phenomenon is seen tc

occur there in respect of Brahman^s, O lord ol men ! If a

Brahmana, whether born of a !&aihmam c» any other woman,,

reciteth the Qdyatri ther^y the recitatloa becomies rythmati^

and musical, while, O king, a person who- fe not a Brahma-

na cannot adequately h3rmia it at all ! Pi-oceeding next tO'

the iuaeceasible tank of the Brahmana Eislii Samvarta, one

acquiretb personal beauty, aud prosperity, Repairing nest
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to Yenu, he that offers >obla4ii(ms of water to the gods and

the Pitris, obtains a >car drawn by peacocks and cranes,

•Sojourning next to the Crodavari, ever frequetited by the

Siddhas, one earneth the merit «>£ the cow~saori£oe, and

goeth to the excellent regaon of Yasuki.* Bathing next at

the confluence of the Venua, one obtains the merit of the

Vajapeya sacrifice. By a dip next at the confluence of

¥arad&, one acquires the merit of giving away a thousand

ikine. Arriving next at Brahmastbana, one that stayeth there

for three nights acquireth the merit of giving away a thou«

sand kine, and also ascendeth to heaveo. Coming next to

Ku9aplavana, with subdued soul and leading a Brahmacharya

mode of life, and staying there for three nights, he that

bathes in it obtains the merit of the horse-sacriflce. Bathing

next at the romantic Deva-hrada that is supplied by the

waters of the Krishna-Venna, and also in the Jatismara-

lirada, one acquiretb the memory of one's former life. It>

was there that the chief of the celestials celebrated an bun*

dred sacrifices and ascended to heaven. By a visit only to

that spot; one acquiretb the merit of the Agmshtoma sacri«

fice. Bathing next in the Sarvadeva-hrada, a person obtain-

eth the merit of giving away a thousand kine. Proceeding

next to the highly sacred tank called Payoshini that best of

waters, he that offers oblations of water to the • gods and the

Pitris acquires the merit of the gift of a thousand kine.

Arriving next at the sacred forest of Dandaka, a person should

bathe (in the waters) there. By this, O king, one at once

obtains, O Bharata, the merit of giving away a thousand

kine ! Proceeding next to the asylum of Sarabhanga and

that of the illustrious Suka, one acquiretb immunity from

misfortune, besides sanctifying his race. Then should one

proceed to Surparaka, where Jamadagui's son had formerly

dwelt. Bathing in that tiriha of Rama, one acquaireth the

merit of giving away gold in abundance. Bathing next in

the Saptagoda-vara, with subdued sense and regulated diet,

* A different reading is, Vayulokanchs, gachkati—gQeth to the regioa

a£ Vayu (Wind-god).
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one earaeth great merit, and goeth also to the region of thflf

celestials. Proceeding next to Devahrada, with subdued sense

and regulated diet, a man obtaineth the merit of the Devu'

satra sacrifice. One should proceed next to the forest of

Tungaka, with subdued senses and leading a Brahmacharya

mode of life. It was here that in olden days the Muni Sara-

swata taught the Vedas to the ascetics. When the Vedas

had been lost (in consequence of the Munis having forgotten

them), Angirasa's son, seated at ease on the upper garments

ef the Munis (duly spread out), pronounced distinctly and
with emphasis the word Om. And at this, the ascetics again

recollected all that they had learnt before. It was there

that the Rishis and the gods Varuna, Agni, Prajapati, Nara-.

yana also called Hari, Mahadeva, and the illustrious Grand-

sire of great splendour, appointed the resplendent Bhrigu

to officiate at a sacrifice. Gratifying Agni by libations o£

clarified butter poured according to the ordinance, the illus-

trious Bhrigu onee more performed the Agnyadhana sacrifice

for all those Rishis, after which both they and the gods wenb

away to their respective homes one after another. One who
enters the forest of Tungaka, is, best of kings, male or

female, cleansed of every sin ! , There in that tirtha, O hero,

one should reside for a month, with subdued senses and regu-

lated diet 1 By this, king, one ascendeth to the region of

Brahma, and delivereth also his race ! Ai'i'iving next at

Medhavika, one should offer oblations of water to the gods

and the Pitris. By this, one acquires the merit of the Affni"

shtoma sacrifice, and also memory and intellect. There iu

that tirtha is the mountain known over the whole world and

called Kalanjara. Bathing in the celestial lake that is there,

one acquires the merit of giving away a thousand kine. He
that, O king, after a bath, offereth oblations (to the gods

and the Pitris ) on the Kalanjara mountain, is, without

doubt, regarded in heaven. Proceeiiing next, O monarch, to

the river Mandakini capable of destroying all sins and which

is on that best of mountains called. Chitrakuta,.he that batbfis

there and worships the gods and the Pitris, obtains the

merit of the horse-sacrifice, aad attains to au. exalted statei;
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One should next, Trirtuous one, proceed to the excellenfe

iirthd called Bhartristhana, where, king, ever dwells the

celestial generalissimo Kartikeya. By a journey only to that

spot, a person, foremost of kings, attaineth to success ! Bath-

ing next at the tirtha called Koti, one earneth the merit of

giving away a thousand kine. Having walked round Koti, one

should proceed next to Jyeshthasthana. Beholding Mahadeva,

who is there, one shineth like the moon. There, mighty

monarch, is a celebrated well, bull of the Bharata race !

There in that well, O foremost of warriors, are the four seas

!

He that bathes there, O foremost of kings, and with sub-

dued soul worships the gods and the Pitris, cleansed of all hia

sins, attaineth to an exalted state. Then, mighty king,

should one proceed to the great Sringaverapura, where, O
foremost of kings, formerly Rama, Da9aratha's son, had

crossed (the Ganga) ! Bathing in that tirtha, one, mighty-

armed one, is cleansed of all his sins ! Bathing, with sub-

dued senses and leading a Brahmacharya mode of life, in

Ganga.) one is cleansed of every sin, and obtains also the

merit of the Vajapeya sacrifice. One should next proceed

to the place called Mayuravata, consecrated to Mahadeva of

high intelligence. Beholding there the god, bowing down to

him, and walking round the spot, one acquireth, O Bharata,

the Ganapatya status ! Bathing in Ganga at that tirtha,

one is cleansed of all his sins. Then, king, should one

proceed to Prayaga, whose praises have been sung by Rishis and

where dwell the gods with Brahma at their head, the Direc-

tions with their presiding deities, the Lokapalas, the Siddhas,

the Pitris adored by the worlds, the great Rishis—Sanat-

kumara and others, stainless Brahmarshis—Angiras and othersf,

—the Nagas, the Suparnas, the Siddhas, the Snakes, the

Rivers, the Seas, the Gandharbhas, the Apsaras, and the lord

Hari with Prajapati. There in that tirtha are three fiery

caverns between which Ganga, that foremost of tirthas, roUeth

rapidly. There in that region also the world-purifying daughter

of the Sun, Yamuna, celebrated over the three worlds, uniteth

with Ganga. The country between Ganga and Yamuna is

regarded as the mons veneris of the world, and Prayaga as the

36
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foremost point of that region. The tirthas PraySga, Pratls*"^

thana, Eamvala, A9watd<ra and Bhagabat are the sacrificial

platforms of the Creator. There, in those places, foremost

of warriors, the Vedas and the Sacrifices, in embodied forms,

and the Bisbis endued witb wealth of asceticism, adore Brahm§,

And there the gods and rulers of territories also celebrate

their sacrifices. The learned, however, say that of all these

tirthds, exalted one, Prayaga is the most sacred, in fact,

the foremost of all tirthas in the three worlds ! By going

to that tirtha, by singing its praises, or by taking a little

earth from it, one is cleansed from every sin. He that bathes

in that confluence celebrated over the world, acquires all the

merits of the Rajasuya and the horse-sacrifices. This sacrificial

place is worshipped by the gods themselves. If a man giveth

tkere ever so little, it increaseth, O Bharata, a thousandfold !

O child, let not the texts of the Veda, nor the opinions of

men dissuade thy mind from the desire of dying at Prayaga.

O son of the Kuru race, the wise say that six hundred million

and ten thousand tirthas exist at Prayaga ! Bathing in the

confluence of Ganga and Yamuna, one obtains the merit that

attaches to the four kinds of knowledge and the merit also of
those that are truthful. There at Prayaga is the excellent

tirtha of Vasuki, called Bhogabati. He that batheth in it

bbtaineth the merit of the horse-sacrifice. There also in Ganga
is the tirtha famed over the three worlds, called Ramaprapa-
tana; which confereth the merit of ten horse-sacrifices, O son

t)f the Kuru race ! Wherever may a person bathe in Ganga,
he earneth merit equal to that of la sojourn to KurukshetKU
An exception, however, is made in favor of Kanakhala, while

the merit attaching to Prayaga is the greatest. Having
committed an hundred sins, he that bathes in Ganga, hath all

his sins burnt off by the waters thereof, even as fuel is con-

sumed by fire,* It hath been said that in the Satya yuqa
all the tirthas were sacred; in the Treta, Pushkara alone was

* Another reading is Oanga^aitulaa-aiimivanala—^'' the waters of the
Ganges (in respect of bis sins) are like fire in regard to a heap of
cotton.

"
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fUcfi ; In the Dwapara, Kurukshetra ; and in the Kali yue/a,

Ganga alone is sacred ! In Pushkara, one sho>uld practise

austerities ; in Mahalaya, one should give away ; in the

Malaya mountains, one should ascend the funeral pyre ; and
in Bhrigutunga, one should renounce his body by foregoing

food. Bathing in Pushkara, in Kurukshetra, in Ganga, and

in the confluence (of Ganga and Yamuna), one sanctifieth

seven generations of liis race up and down. He that reciteth

the name of Ganga is purified ; while he that beholdeth her,

receiveth prosperity ; while he that bathes in her and drinks

of her waters, sanctifieth seven generations of his race up and

down. As long, O king, as one's bones lie in contact with the'

waters of GangS, so long doth he live regarded in heaven,

even as one liveth in heaven in consequence of the merit

be earneth by pious sojourns to sacred tirthas and holy spots !

There is no tirtha that is like unto Gang!,, there is no god

like unto Ke9ava, and there is none superior ,to Brahmanas,

—

this hat^h been said even by the Grandsire ! O great king, the

region through which Ganga flows should be regarded as a

pious asylum, and a spot of land that is on Ganga's shores,

should be regarded as one favorable to the attainment of ascetic

success

!

This truthful description (of the .tiHJtas) one should recite

^nly unto the regenerate ones, unto those that are pious, unto

one's son and friends and disciples and dependents ! This

jiiarrative, without a rival, is blessed and holy, and leadeth to

.heaven. Holy and entertaining and sanctifying, it is pro-

ductive of merit and high worth. Destructive of every sin,

it is a mystery that the great Rishi^ cherish with care. By

.reciting it in the midst of Brlhmanas, one is cleansed of

.every sin, and ascends to heaven. This description of iiriAas is

auspicious and heaven-giving and sacred ; ever blessed as it is,

it destroys one's enemies ; foremost: of all accounts, it sharp-

ens the intellect. By rea,ding this narrative the sonless obtain

sons, the: destitute obtain riches, a person of the royal order

conqueretfa. the whole earth, the Vai9ya eometh by wealth,

,the Sudra-obtaineth all his desires, and the Brahmana cross.eth

the ocean (of the world), Purifyisg himself, he that listens
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daily to the merits of the different tirthas, recollects the va.^

cidents of many previous births, and rejoices in heaven ! Of
the tirthas that have been recited here, some are easily access-

ible, while others are difficult of access. But he that is in-

spired with the desire of beholding all tirthas, should sojourn

to them even in imagination. Desirous of obtaining merit, the

Vasus, and the Saddhas, the Adityas, the Maruts, the A9wins,

and the Rishis equal unto celestials, all bathed in these tirthas !

Do thou also, O thou of the Kuru race, observing the ordinance

as explained by me, sojourn with subdued senses, to these

tirthas, increasing thy merit, O thou of excellent vows ! Men
of piety and learning are able to visit these tirthas, by reason

of their purified senses, their belief in Godhead, and their

acquaintance with the Vedas ! He that doth not observe

vows, he that hath not his soul under control, he that is impure,

he that is a thief, and he that is of crooked mind, doth

not, Kauravya, bathe in tirthas ! Thou art ever observant

of virtue, and art of pure character ! By thy virtue, virtu-

ous one, thou hast always gratified thy father and thy grand-

father, and great-grand-fathers, and the gods with Brahma
at their head, and the Rishis also, O thou versed in virtue \

Thou who resemblest Vasava, thou wilt, O Bhishma, attain

to the region of the Vasus, and also eternal fame on earth 1
'

•' Narada continued. 'Having cheerfully spoken thus, the

illustrious Rishi Puiastya, well-pleased, bidding Bhishma fare-

well, disappeared there and then. And Bhishma also, O
tiger among men, well understanding the true import of thfe

Bhastras, wandered over the world at the command of Pulastyd,

Thus, thou blessed one, did Bhishma end at Prayaga his

highly meritorious sojourn to the tirthas, capable of destroy-

ing all sins ! The man that ranges the earth in accordance

with these injunctions, obtains the highest fruit of an hun-

flred horse-sacrifices and earns salvation hereafter. Thou
wilt, O sou of Pritha, obtain merit consisting of the eight

attributes, even like that which Bhishma the foremost of the

Kurus had obtained of yore. And as thou wilt lead thesfe

ascetics to those tirthas, thy merit will be much greater. Those

tirthas are infested by Raksbasas, mi no one, save thyself, -O
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son of the Kuru race, can go there ! Kising early he that

reciteth this narrative by the celestial Rishi on the subject of

the tirthas, becometh free from all sins ! Those foremost of

Rishis,—^Valmiki, and Ka5yapa, and Atreya, and Kunda-

jathara, and Vigwamitra, and Gautama, and Asita, and

Devala, and Markandeya, and Galava, and Bharadwaja, and

Va§ishtha, and the Muni TJddalaka, and Saunaka, with"

his son, and Vyasa, that best of ascetics, and DurvSsas that

foremost of Munis, and Javali of great austerities,—all these

illustrious Rishis endued with wealth of asceticism, are staying

in expectation of thee ! With these, mighty king, do thou

meet by visiting these tirthas ! And, illustrious monarch,-

a great Rishi of immeasurable energy, Loma5a by name, will

come to thee ! Do thou follow him, and me, and by turns

visit these tirthas, O thou virtuous one ! By this, thou wilt

acquire great fame, like king Mahabhisha ! O tiger among

kings, even as the virtuous Yayati and king Pururavas, dost

thou blaze forth with thy own virtue ! Like king Bhagiratha

and the illustrious Rama, dost thou shine among kings even

as the Sun himself ! And thou art, O great king, celebrated

(in the world) even as Manu, or Ikshwaku, or the highly

famous Puru, or Vainya ! And as in days of yore the slayer

of Vritra, after burning all his foes, ruled the three worlds,-

his mind freed from anxiety, so wilt thou rule thy subjectsj

after slaying all thy enemies ! And, thou of eyes like lotus

leaves, having conquered the earth according to the customs of

thy order, thou wilt obtain renown by thy virtue, even like

Karttaviryaryuna
!'

"

Vaisamyayana continued, " O great king, having com-

forted the monarch, thus, the illustrious Rishi Narada, bidding

farewell to the king, disappeared there and then! And the

virtuous Yudhishthira, reflecting upon the subject, began to

tecite unto the ascetics the merit attaching to tirthas !
"

Thus ends the eighty-fifth Section in the Tirtha-yatra

of the Vana Parva,



Section LXXXVI.

(Tirtka-ydtrct Parva continue^. )

Yaisampayana continued. "Having ascertained the opinioa

of his brothers, and of the intelligent Narada, king Yudhishr

thira, addressing Dhaumya, who was like unto the Grandsirq

himself, said>
—

'I have, for the acquisition of arms, sent away

that tiger among men, Jishuu, whose prowess is incapable of

being baffled, and who is possessed of long arms and immeasur*

able intelligence ! O thou of ascetic wealth, that hero is

devoted to me, endued with ability, and well-skilled in wea-

pons, and like unto the exalted Vasudeva himself i I know
them both, Krishna and Arjuna, those detroyers of enemies,

O Brahmana, endued with prowess, even as the puissant Vyasa

knoweth them !. I know Vasudeva and Dhananjaya to be none

else than Vishnu himself, possessed of the six attributes. *

And this is also what Narada knoweth, for he hath alwa}'s

spoken so unto me ! I also know them to be the Rishis Nara

and Narayana t Knowing him to possess the ability, I have

Bent him (on the mission) f Not inferior unto Indra and fully

4!ompetent (for Ijhe task), I have sent that son of a god ta

see the lord of the celestials and obtain weapons &om him.

Bhishma and Drona are Atirathas^ Kripa and the son of

Drona are invincible; these mighty warriors have been installed

by Dhritarashtra's son in the command of his army. All

these are versed in the Vedas, are heroic, and possessed of the

* The word is Triyugau (in the dual number). Nilakantha explains

this so, although he supposes it might as well mean, " those that have
been incarnate in pairs in the three Tugas. " The grammatical construc-

tioD of the words (in the sense taken by B»e) is." Trim TugUni TugcMni
ehadadQUKuryyani hhaga samgani &c "

+ An Atiratha is a warrior fighting on a big car and competent to
fight at the same time with a very large number of warriors. A Mahet.

ratha is slightly inferior to an Atiratha. Here, however, it is used in

the sense of a great and mighty car-warrior. M. Davies is not accurate

when he readers J^«AffTOfA«(ia bis Bki3<iiiVat-gUa)aa "he of the great ear."
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(knowledge of every weapon. Endued with great strength, these

always desire to encounter Arjuna in fight ! And Kama also

of the Suta caste is a mighty warrior versed in celestial wea--

pons ! In respect of the impetus of his weapons, he is en-

dued with the strength of the Wind-god ! Himself like a

flame of fire, the arrows ( proceeding from him ) constitute

its tongues ! The slaps of his left hand cased in leathern

fence constitute the crackling of that flame. The dust of the

battle-field is its smoke. Urged by the sons of Dhritarashtra

even as the wind urgeth the fire, Kama like unto the all-

consuming fire at the end of the Yuga that is sent by Death

himself, will, without doubt, consume my troops like unto a

heap of straiv! Only that mighty mass of clouds called

Arjuna, aided by Krishna like unto a powerful wind, with

celestial weapons representing its lierce lightning ; the white

steeds, the rows of white cranes coursing underneath ; and the

tmbearable.^Gandiva, the rainbow ahead, is capable of extin-

guishing the blazing flame represented by Kama, by means of

its arrowy showers let oif with unflagging steadiness.* That

conqueror of hostile cities, Vibhatsu, will, without doubt, suc-

ceed in obtaining from Indra himself all the celestial weapons

with their fulness and life. Alone he is equal, I think, unto

them all ! Otherwisef it is impossible (for us) to vanquish in

fight all those foes, who have attained to eminent success in

all their purposes ! We shall behold Arjuna that repressor of

foes, fully equipped with celestial weapons, for Vibhatsu, hav-

* The passage comparing Kama to a flame of fire and Arjuna to a
mass of clouds is an instance of the highly ornate imagery of the Ayran
bard. The diction is not at all turgid like the English rendering.

Sanskrit admitting of the formation of compounds without the necessity

of repeating the connecting particles, is peculiarly adapted to such des-

criptions. The reader has not to stay even once for catching the sense.

It is impossible to render the dignity and harmony of the original in

any language not directly derived from the Sanskrit.

t Alani is explained by Nilakantha as equivalent to Jetum paryyAptas,

i.e, "sufficient to vanquish, " or, as I have rendered it, "equal" or
' fully equal. " The iu in the second line is explained by the same scho-

liast as " otherwise,

"
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ing once undi&rtaken a task; ne\-er, droopeth under its weight h
Without that hero, however, that best of men, ourselves, with

Krishna, cannot be at rest in Kamyaka ! Therefore, do thou

mention some other wood that is sacred and delightful, and

abounds in food and fruits, and that is inhabited by men of

pious practices";—where we may pass some time, expecting

the warlike Arjuna of unbaffled prowess, like the ChdtaJca* iu

expectation of gathering clouds ! Do thou tell us of some asy-

lums open to the regnerate ones, and lakes and streanis and

beautiful mountains ! Brahmana, deprived of Arjuna, I do

not like to stay in this wood of Kamyaka 1 We wish to go

somewhere else
!'

"

Thus ends the eighty-sixth Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva.

Section LXXXVII.

(Tirtha-yatrd Parva continued.)

Vai9ampayana said. " Beholding the Pandavas afflicted witli

anxiety and depressed in spirits, Dhaumya, who resembled

Vrihaspati, spake thus, comforting them. '0 bull of the

Bharata race, sinless one, listen to me as I mention certain

sacred asylums and regions and tirthas aiid mountains, that

are approved of by Brahmanas ! king, listening to me as I

speak, thyself with the daughter of Drupada and thy brothers,

wilt, lord of men, be relieved from grief ! And, O son of

.Pandu, by hearing only of these places, thou wilt acquire merit

!

And by visiting them thou wilt obtain merit a hundred times

greater, best of men ! First, king, I will, so far as I

* Vrishitikiima ivammdam. Most of the Bengali translators have

rendered it as "like men in expectiqn of rain-drops waiting for the

clouds, " which is certainly a very prosaic idea. VrishtikUmas is another

name for the bird called Chataha, which is popularly supposed to drink no-

thing but rain-drops with beaks upraised. Its long, shrill note, with a
touch of the pathetic, may be heard in summer, resembling the cry—
Fatik Jal - Fatik jal, i .e, "a drop of clear water!"—"a drop of clear

water ! " The idea of the Cha(Cif;a in expectation of the clouds is very

common in Indian poetry.
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Ifecollect, speak of the beautiful efistern country, much re-

garded, Yudhishthira, by royal Rishis ! In that direction, O
Bharata, is a place called Naimisha which is regarded by the

celestials. There, in that region, are several sacred tirthas be-

longing to the gods. There also is the sacred and beautiful

Gomati which is adored by celestial Rishis, and there also

is the sacrificial region of the gods, and the sacrificial stake*

of Surya. In that quarter also is that best of hills called Gays,

which is sacred and much regarded by royal ascetics. There,

on that hill, is the auspicious lake called Brahmasara which is

adored by celestial Rishis. It is for this that the ancients say

that one should wish for many sons, so that even one among

them may visit Gaya, celebrate the horse-sacrifice, or give away

a nilaf bull, and thereby deliver ten generations of his race, up

Tand down. There, monarch, is a great river, and a spot called

Gaya5ira4 In Gaya9ira is a banian, which is called by the Brah-

manas the EternalM banian, for the food that is oifered there

to the Pitris, becometh eternal, exalted one ! The great river

that floweth by the place is known by the name of Phalgu,

and its waters are all sacred. And, bull among the Bharatas,

there also, in that place, is the Kau9iki, whose basin abounds

in various fruits and roots, and where Vi9wamitra endued with

wealth of asceticism acquired Brahmanhood. Towards that

dir action also is the sacred Ganga, on whose banks Bhagirathai

celebrated many sacrifices with profuse gifts (to Brahmanas),

They say that in the country of Panchala, there is a wood

Called TJtpala, where Vi9wamitra of Kucika's race had perform-

ed sacrifices with his son, and where beholding the relics of

Vi9wamitra's superhuman power, Rama, the son of Jamadagni,

recited the praises of- his ancestry. At Kamyaka Ku9ika's

son had quaffed the Soma juice with Indra. Then abandoning

.
* The word in tlie text is, Samitra, which is a stake to which beasta

intended for sacrifice are tethered.

t Vide note ante, p.272.

% (}aya-(p/ra is lit. the head of Gaya. Gaya was an Asura slain by

Vishnu. As a boon to the dying Asura, Vishnu granted that the spot

where the Asura fell, should be a holy tirtha.

f FJofe note a»«e, p.2'i0.

S7



the Kshatriya order, he began to say—/ am a Brahmana '-^

In that quarter, O hero, is the sacred qpnfluence of GangS

and Yamuna which is celebrated over the world. Holy, and

sin-destroying, that tirtha is much regarded by the Rishis.

It is there that the soul of all things, the Grandsire, had,

in olden days, performed his sacrifice, ajid it is for this, O
chief of the Bharata race, that the place hath come to be

called Prayaga.* In this direction, O foremost of kings, lieth

the excellent asylum of Agastya, O monarch, and the forest

called Tapasa, decked by many ascetics. And there also ia

the great tirtha caled Hiranyavinda on the Kalanjara hills, and

that best of mountains called Agastya, which is beautiful, sacred,

and auspicious. In that quarter, O descendant of the Kuru

race, is the mountain called Mahendra, sacred to the illustrious

Eama of the Bhrigu race. There, son of Kunti, the Grand«

sire performed sacrifices of yore. There, Yudhishthira, the

sacred Bhagirathi entereth a lake,f and there also, O king, is

that sacred river known by the name of the merit-bestowing

Brahma9ala, whose banks are inhabited by persons whose sins

have been washed away, and whose sight alone produceth

merit. In that direction also lieth the high-souled Matanga's

excellent asylum, called Eedara, which is sacred and auspicious

and celebrated over the world. And there also is the mountain

called Kundoda, which is so delightful and abounding in fruits

and roots and waters, and where the king of the Nishadhas

(Nala) had slaked his thirst and rested for a while. In that

quarter also is the delightful Deva-vana which is graced by
ascetics. There also are the rivers Vahuda and Nanda on

the mountain's crest. mighty king, I have described unto

jhee all the tirthas and sacred spots in the Eastern quarter

!

Do thou now hear of the sacred iirthas, and rivers and moun<

tains, diid holy spots in the other three quarters !'

"

Thus ends the eighty-seventh Section in th« Tirtha-yatra

of the Vana Parva.

* Lit, the place of sacrifice.

t Tbja lake, Nilakantha, says, is called Mmi/iamika,



Section LXXXVIII

(Tirt^-ycltra Parva continued.)

" Dhaumya continued. 'Listen, B&arata, I sBall now

tiarrate to thee in detail, according to my knowledge, the

sacred Urthas of the south ! In that quarter lieth the sacred

and auspicious river Godarari, full of water, abounding iii

groves, and freciuented by ascetics ! In that direction also are

the rivers Vena, and Bhimarathi, both capablfe of destroying

sin and fear, and abounding in birds and deer, and graced

•with abodes of ascetics! In that region also, O'buil of the

Bharata race, is the firffta of the royal ascetic, Nriga, viz., the

river Payoshni, which is delightful and full of waters and visited

by Brahmanas. There the illustrious Mairkandfeya, of high asce-

tic merit sang the praises in verse of king Nriga's line ! We have

heard respecting the sacnificing king Nriga that which reaHJjr

took place while he was performing a sacrifice in the excellent

tirtha called Vai^ha on the Payoshni. In that sacifice Indta

became intoxicated with quaffing the Soma, and the Brahmanas,

with the gifts they received ! The waters of the Payoshni, taken

ttp (in vessel), or flowing along the groimid, or conveyed by the

wind, can cleanse a person from whatever sins he may commit

till the day of his death. Higher than heaven itself, and pur«,

and created and bestowed by the trident-bearing godi there in

that tirtha is an image of Mahadeva, beholding which a mortal

goeth to the region of Siva. Placing on one scale Ganga

and the other rivers with their waters; and on the other, the-

Payoshni, the latter, in my opinion, would be superior to aH

the tirthaa together, in point of merit ! Then, foremost of

the Bharata race, c«i the mountain called Varuna-srotasa is the

sacred and auspicious wood of Mathara, abounding in fruits and

Toots, and containing a sacrificial stake.. Th-en, Qking, it is said

that in the region on the north of the Praveui, and about the

sacred asylum of Kanwa, are many woody retreats of ascetics.

And, O child, in th'O tirtKa called Surparaka are two sacrificial

platforms of the illustrious Jamadagni, called Pashana and

Punaschaadra, Bharatta! And, son of Kunti, in thai
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spot is the tirtha called A^oka abounding with woody retreats

of ascetics. And, Yudhishthira, in the country of the Pandy-

as are the tirthas named Agastya and Varuna ! And, bull

among men, there, amongst the Pandyas, is the tirtha called

the Kumaris. Listen, son of Kunti, I shall now describe

Tamraparni ! In that asylum the gods had undergone pen-,,

ances impelled by the desire of obtaining salvation. In that

region also is the lake of Gokama which is celebrated over the

three worlds, hath an abundance, of cool waters, and is sacred,

auspicious, and capable, O child, of producing great merit.

That lake is extremely difficult of access to men of unpurified

souls. Near to that tirtha is the sacred asylum of Agastya's

disciple, the mountain Devasabha, which abounds in trees and

grass, and fruits and roots. And there also is the Vaiduryya

mountain, which is delightful and abounding in gems and cap-

able of bestowing great merit. There on that mountain is the

asylum of Agastya abounding in fruits and roots and water..

'I shall now, O lord of men, describe the sacred spots, and

asylums, and rivers and lakes belonging to the Surishtra

country ! Yudhishthira, the Brahmanas say that on the sea-

coast is the Ohamasodvedana, and also Prabhasa,—that tirtha

which is much regarded by the gods. There also is the tirtha call-

ed Pindaraka, frequented by ascetics and capable of producing

great merit. In that region is a mighty hill named Ujjayanta,

which conduceth to speedy success. Kegarding it the celes-

tial Riahi Narada of great intelligence hath recited an ancient

slolca. Do thou listen to it, Yudhishthira ! By performing

auterities on the sacred hill of Ujjayanta in Surashtra, that

abounds in birds and animals, a person becometh regarded in

heaven. There also is Dwaravati, producing great merit, where

dwelleth the slayer of Madhu, who is the Ancient one in em-

bodied form, and eternal Virtue ! Brahmanas versed in the

Vedas, and persons acquainted with the philosophy of the

soul say that the illustrious Krishna is eternal Virtue. Go-

vinda is said to be the purest of all pure thiogs, the righteous of

the righteous, and the auspicious of the auspicious. In all the

three worlds, He of eyes like lotus leaves is the God of gods,

^ad is eternal, He is the pure soul a^d the active principle of
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life, is the Supreme Brahma and the lord of all ! That slayer

JIadhu, Hari of inconceivable soul, dwelleth there !'
"

Thus ends the eighty-eighth Section in the Tirtha-yatr^

of the Vana Parva.

Section LXXXIX.

(Tirtha-y3tra Parva continued.)

" Dhaumya continued. T shall decribe to thee those sacredf

Spots capable of producing merit that lie on the west, in the

country of the Anarttas.* Bharata, there flows in a westward

course the sacred river Narmada, graced by Priydngu and

mango trees, and engarlanded with thickets of canes! AH the

tirthas and sacred spots, and rivers and woods and foremost

of mountains, that are in the three worlds, all the godS

with the Grandsire, along with the Siddhas, the Rishis and

the Charanas, best of the Kurus, always come, O
Bharata, to bathe in the sacred waters of the Narmada ! And

it hath been heard by us that the sacred asylum of the Muni

ViQravas, had stood there, and that there was born the lord of

treasures, Kuvera, having men for his vehicles ! There als6

is that foremost of hills, the "sacred and auspicious Vai-

duryya peak, abounding with trees that are green and which

are always graced with fruits and flowers ! lord of the

earth, on the top of that mountain is a sacred tank decked with

full blown lotuses and resorted to by the gods and the Gau-

dharbhas 1 Many are the wonders, O mighty monarch, that may

be seen on that sacred mountain which is like unto heaven it-

self, and which is visited by celestial Rishis. There, subju-

gator of hostile cities, is the sacred river called Vigwamitra be-

longing to the royal sage of that name and which abounds,

king, in many sacred tirthas ! It was on the banks of this river,

that Yayati the son of Nahusha fell (from h«aven) among the

virtuous, and obtained once more the eternal regions of the

righteous. Here also are the well-known lake called Pvmya,

the mountain called Mainaka, and that other mountain called

* Another reading is ytwomlm, in the country -of the Avantis,
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Asita abounding in frilits and roots. And here also is the

sacred ayslum of Kakshasena, and, O Yudhishtbira, the

asylum of Chyavana also which is famed over every country,

O son of Pandu ! In that spot, O exalted one, men attain to

(ascetic) success without severe austerities. Here also, O mighty

king, is the region called Jamvumarga, inhabited by birds and

deer, and which constitutes the retreat of ascetics with souls

under control, O thou foremost of those that have subdued

their senses! Next lie the exceedingly sacred Ketnmala,

and Medhya ever graced with ascetics, and, O lord of earth,

Gangadwara, and the well-known woods of Saindhabha which

are sacred and inhabited by the regenerate ones. There also

is the celebrated tank of the Grandsire, called Fushkara, the

favorite abode of the Yaikhanasas,* and Siddhas and Bishis.

Moved by the desire of obtaining its protection, the Creator

eang this verse at Fushkara, O chief of the Kurus and foremost

of virtuous men I If a person of pure soul purposes a so-

Journto the Pushlcaras in imagination even^ he becomeiJt

purged from all his sins and rejoiceth in heaven !'

"

Thus ends the eighty-ninth Section in the Tirtha-y3.tr3. of

the Yana Farva.

Section XO,

(Tirtha-yatra Parva continued^)

" Dhaumya continued. '0 tiger among kings, I shall nxrw

describe those tirthas and sacred spots that lie to the north 1

Do thou, exalted one, listen to me attentively ! By hearing

this narration, hero, one acquireth a reverential frame of

mind, which conduceth to much good! In that region is the

highly sacred Saraswati abounding in tirthas and with banks

easy of descent. There also, O son of Fandu, is the ocean'-

going and impetuous Yamuna, and the tirtha called Plakshi-

vatarana, productive of high merit and prosperity. It was

there that the regenerate ones having performed the /Saroa««c-

* Vaikh&nasas are those ascetics that have entered into pure con*

templatioQ) renouncing all acts and ritesr
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id sacrifice, bathed pn the completion thereof. There also, O
sinless one, is the well-known celestial tirtha called Agni^iras,

which is productive of great merit. There king Sahadeva

had celebrated a sacrifice measuring out the ground by a

throw of the Camyd.* It is for this reason, O Yudhishthira,

that Indra sang the praises of Sahadeva in verse ! Those

verses are still current in this world, being recited by the

regenerate ones. On the Yamuna Sahadeva worshipped the

sacrificial fire, with gifts in hundred thousands to Brdh-

manas ! There the illustrious king, the imperial Bharata,

performed five and thirty horse-sacrifices. O child, we have

heard that Swarabhanga of yore used to fully gratify the

desires of the regenerate ones ! There in this region is his

celebrated asylum productive of great merit ! In that region

also, O son of Pritha, is the river Saraswati, which is ever

worshipped by the good, where, in days of yore, the Vali-

khilyas, O great king, performed sacrifices ! In that region also,

O Yudhishthira, is the well-known river Dri9adwati, which ia

productive of great merit. Then, chief of men, are Nagro*

dhakhya, and Panchalya, and Punyakhya, and Dalbhyaghosha,

and Dalbhya, which are, O son of Kunti, the sacred asylums,

ia the world, of illustrious Anandayagas of excellent vows and

great energy, and which are celebrated over the three worlds !

Here also, O lord of men, the illustrious Etavarna and

Avavarna, versed in the Vedas, learned in Vedic lore, and

proficient in the knowledge of Vedic rites, performed meri-

torious sacrifices, O chief of the Bharata race ! There also

is Vi5akhayupa to which, in days of yore, came the goda

with Varuna and Indra, and practised ascetic austerities,

And therefore is that spot so eminently sacred ! Here also ia

Pala§aka, where the great and illustrious and highly blessed

Kishi Jamadagni performed sacrifices! There all the prin-

cipal rivers in their embodied forms, taking their respective

waters, stood surrounding that best of sages ! And there

also, O monarch, Vibhavasu (Fire) himself, beholding that

high-souled one's initiation, sang the following sloka -.—The

* See note—ante.
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Rivers coming to the illustrious Jamadagni while sacrHlcing

unto the gods, gratified the Bi'ahmanas with offerings of

honey ! Yudhishthira, the spot where Ganga rusheth past,

cleaving the foremost of mountains which is frequented by Gan-

dharvas and Yakshas and Bakshas and Apsaras, and inhabited

by hunters, and Kinnaras, is called Ganga-dwara. king,

Sanatkumara regardeth that spot visited by Brahmarshis, as

also the tirtha Kanakhala (that is near to it), as sacred.

There also is the mountain named Puru which is resorted to

by great Eishis and where Pururavas was bom, and Bhrigu

practised ascetic austerities. For this it is, O king, that that

asylum hath become known as the great peak of Bhrigu-

tunga. Near that peak is the sacred and extensive Vadari,

that highly meritorious asylum, famed over the three worlds,

of him, bull of the Bharata race, who is the Present,

the Past, and the Future, who is called Narayana and the

lord Vishnu, who is eternal and the best of male beings,

and who is pre-eminently illustrious. Near Vadari, the cool

fcurrert of Ganga was formerly warm, and the banks

tTiere were overspread with golden sands. There the gods and

Rishis of high fortune and exceeding effulgence, approachiilg

the divine lord Narayana, always worship him ! The entire

universe with all its tirthas and holy spots is there where

dwelleth the divine and eternal Narayana, the Supr'eme sotfl,

for he is Merit, he is the supreme Brahma, he is tirtha;

he is the ascetic retreat, hfe is the First, he is the foremost

of gods, and he is the great Lord of all creatures. He is eter-

nal, he is the great Creator, and he is the highest state of

blessedness ! Learned persons versed in the scriptures attain

to great happiness by knowing Him. In that spot are the

celestial Rishis, the Siddhas, and, indeed, all the Bishis,

where dwelleth the slayer of Madhu, that primeval Deity*and

mighty Yogin ! Let no doubt enter thy heart that that spot

is the foremost of all holy spots I These, lord of earth,

are the tirthas and sacred spots on earth, these that I have

*recited,"0 best of men ! These all are visited by the Vasus,

-the Saddhyas, the Adityas, the Maruts, the A9wins, and tha

illustrious Rishis resembling the celestials themselves, By
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sojourning, O son of K»nti, to those places, with the Brah-

manas and ascetics that are with thee and with thy blessed

brothers, thou wilt be freed from anxiety
!'

"

Thus ends the ninetieth Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva.

Section XOI.

(Tirtha-ydtra Parva continued.)

Vai5ampayana continued. " son of the Kuru race, while

Dhaumya was speaking thus, there arrived at the spot the

Rishi Loma9a of great energy. And the king, who was the

eldest of Pandu's sons, with his followers and those Brahmanas

sat round the highly righteous one, like the celestials in

heaven sitting round Sakra. And having receivisd him duly,

Yudhishthira the just inquired after the reason of his arrival;

and the object also of his wanderings. Thus asked by Pandu's

son, the illustrious ascetic, well-pleased, replied in sweet

words, delighting the Pandavas.—'Travelling at will, O
Kaunteya, over all the regions, I came to Sakra's abode, and

saw there the lord of the celestials ! There I saw thy heroic

brother capable of wielding the bow with his left hand, seated

on the same seat with Sakra. And beholding Partha on that

seat, I was greatly astonished, tiger among men ! And

the lord of the celestials then said unto me,

—

Go thou unto

the sovs of Pdndu ! At the request, therefore, of Indra as

also of the high-souled son of Pritha have I come hither with

speed, desiring to see thee with thy younger brothers ! O
child, I will relate what will please thee highly, son of

Pandu ! Do thou listen to it, king, with Krishna and the

Bishis that are with thee ! O bull of the Bharata race, Partha

hath obtained from Rudra that incomparable weapon for the

acquisition of which thou hadst sent him to heaven ! That

fierce weapon, known by the name of Bvdhma-gira which

arose after Amrita, and which Rudra had obtained by

means of ascetic austerities, hath been acquired by Arjuna,

together with the Mantras for hurling and withdrawing

it, and the' rites of expiatipn and revival, And, O Yudhish-

38
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thira, Arjuna of immeasurable prowess hath also acquired"'

Vajras and Dandas and other celestial weapons from Yaraa

and Kuvera and Varuna and Indra, O son of the Kuru

race ! And he hath also thoroughly learnt music, both vocal

and instrumental, and dancing, and the proper recitation--

of the Scima (Veda) from Vi9wavasu's son ! And having thus

acquired weapons and mastered the Gandharva Veda, thy

third brother Vibhatsu liveth happily (in heaven) ! Listen to

me, O Yudhishthira, for I shall now deliver to thee the mes-

sage of that foremost of celestials ! He hath commanded me
saying,

—

Thou wilt, no doubt, go to the world of men !

best of Brahtnanas, tell thou Yudhishthira these words of

mine ! Soon wiU thy brother Arjuna come to thee, having

acquired arms and aooomplished a great deed for the celes'

Hals that is incapable of being accom,plish^d by themselves !

Do thou meanwhile devote thyself to ascetic austerities, with

thy brothers t There is nothing superior to asceticism, and it ia

by asceticism that a person achieveth great results! And,

buU of the Bhdrata race, well do J know that Kama is en-

dued with great ardour and energy and strength and proW'

ess that is incapable of being baffled. Well do I know tliat,

skilled in fierce conflict, he hath not his rival in battle; that

lie is a mighty bowman, a hero deft in the use of fierce

weapons, and cased in the best of mail. Well do I knoiv that

that exalted son of Addtya resembleth the son of Mahegwara

himself ! Well do I also know the high natural prowess of

the broad-shouldered Arjuna ! In battle Kama is not equal

unto everi a sixteenth part of Prithd'i son i And as for the

fear of Kama which is in thy heart, repressor of foes, I
ehall dispel it when Savyasdchi will have left heaven. And
as regards thy purpose, hero, to set out on a sojourn to

tirthas, the great Rishi Lomaga will, without doubt, speak

unto thee! And whatever that regenerate Rishi will relate

Unto thee touching the merits of asceticism and tirthas, thou
shouldst receive with respect and not otherwise !—' "

Thus ends the ninety-first Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva.



Section XCII.

(Tiriha-yaLtra Farm continued.)

" Loma^a continued. 'Listen now, O Yudhishthira, to

.what Dhananjaya bath said !—Cause my brother Yudhish-

thira to attend to the practice of virtue which leadeth to pros-

perity ! Endued with wealth of asceticism; thou art conversapt

-with the highest
, .morality, with ascetic austerities of every

kind, with the eternal duties of kings blessed with prosperit;^,

-and the high and sanctifying merit that men obtain from tirthas!

-Persuade thou the sons of Pandu to acquire the merit attach'-

dng to tirthas ! Do thou with, thy whole soul persuade (jhe

king to visit the tirthas and give away kine !—This is whal)

'Arjuna said unto me ! Indeed, , he also said,—^Let him sojourn

•to all the iirfAoB, protected' by thee ! T?hou lyilt also prote^

-him from
,
BEkshasas, and watch over him in inaccessible

-regions and rugged mountain breasts. And; as Dadhicha had

protected Indra, and- Angiras had protected the Sun, so do

thou, O best of regenerate ones, protect the sons of Kunti

;from Bakshasas ! Along the way are many Bakshasas, huge as

mountain diffs. But protected by thee, these will not be able to

approach the sons of Kunti !—^Obedient to the words of Indra

and at the request of Arjuna also, pj'otecting thee from dangers,.

I shall wander with thee ! Before this, O son of the Kuru:

•^race, I have twice visited the tirthas ! With thee I shall

repair to them for the third time ! O Yudhishthira,, Mann

jsnd other royal Rishis of meritorious deeds had undertaken

journeys to tirthas ! Indeed, a sojourn to them is cs(.pable of

^dispelling all fear, king ! They that are crooked-minded>

they that have not their souls under control, they thafi

0.re illiterate and perverse, do not) Kauravya, bathe in

tvrthas! "Buii thou art ever of a virtuous disposition and con-

versant with morality and firm in thy promises! Thou

Avilt surely be able to free thyself from the world I For, O
son of Pandu, thou art even as King Bhagiratha, or Gaya, or

Yayati, or any one, son oLKuoti, that is like them !'

" Yudhishthira answered, 'I am so over whelmed with
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delight, Brahmana, that I cannot find words to answer thee J

Who can be more fortunate than he who is remembered even

by the lord of the celestials ? Who can be more fortunate than

he who hath been favored with thy company, who hath

Dhananjaya for a brother, and who is thought of by Vasava

himself ? As to .thy words, O illustrious one, in respect of a so-

journ to the tirthasi my mind had already been made up at the

words of Dhaumya ! Brahmana, I shall start, at whatever

hour thou mayst be pleased to appoint, on the proposed so-

journ to tirthas. Even this is my firm resolve !'
"

Vai^ampayana continued. " Loma9a then said unto Yu-

dhishthira, who had made up his mind to start on the propos-

ed sojourn,—'0 mighty king, be thou light as regards thy

retinue, for by this thou, wilt be able to go more easily 1'

" Yudhishthira then said. 'Let those mendicants and

Brahmanas and Yog^^ that are incapable of bearing hunger

and thirst, the fatigues of travel and toil, and the severity

of winter, desist! Let those Brahmanas also diesist that live

on sweetmeats, and they also that desire cooked viands and

food that is sucked or drunk ias well as meat! And let

those also remain behind that are dependent on cooks ! Let

those citizens that have followed me from motives of loyalty,

and whom I have hitherto kept on proper stipends, repair to

king Dhritarashtra ! He will give them their allowances in

due time. If, however, that king refuses to grant them
proper allowances, the king of the Panchalas will, for our

satisfaction and welfare, give them these !'
"

Vaicampayana continued. "And thereupon oppressed with

grief, the citizens and the principal Brahmanas and Yotis set

out for Hastinapura. And out of affection for Yudhishthira

the just, the royal son of Amvika received them properly,

and gratified them with proper allowances. And the royal

son of Kunti, with only a small number of Brahmanas, abode

for three nights at Kamyaka, cheered by Loma^a !

"

Thus ends the ninety-Second Section in the Tirtha-yatw

vl the Vana Parva.
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(Tirtha-ydtrci Parva continued.)

Vai^atnpayana said. " Those Brahmanaa then, that had

been dwelling (with him) in the woods, beholding the son of

Kunti about to set out (on the pious sojourn), approached

him, O king, and said, 'Thou art about to set out, O king, on

thy sojourn to the sacred tirthas, along with thy brothers and

accompanied by the illustrious Rishi Loma^a ! O king, it be-

hoveth thee, O son of Pandu, to take us with thee ! With-

out thee, we shall not be able, O son of the Kuru race, to

visit them at any time ! Surrounded by dangers and difficult

of access, they are infested by beasts of prey ! These tirthas,

O lord of men, are inaccessible to persons in small parties i

Foremost of all wieldera of the bow, thy brothers are ever

brave ! Protected by your heroic selves, we also would so-

journ to them ! Permit us to acquire, O lord of earth, through

thy grace, the blessed fruit of tirthas ! Protected by thy

energy, let us, king, be cleansed of all our sins by visit-

ing those tirthas and, purified by baths therein ! Bathing in

those tirthas, thou also, O Bharata, wilt acquire without

doubt the regions difficult of acqusition that Karttaviryya and

Ashtaka, the royal sage Lomapada and the imperial and

heroic Bharata only had earned ! In thy company, king, we
desire to behold Prabhasa and other tirthas, Mahendra and

other hills, Ganga and other rivers, and Plaksha and other

gigantic trees ! If^ lord of men, thou hast any regard for

the Brahmanas, do thou our bidding ! Thou wilt surely have

prosperity from this ! O thou of mighty arms, the tirthas are

infested by Rakshasas that ever obstruct ascetic penances. It

behoveth thee to protect us from them ! Protected by Loma^a

and taking us with thee, sojourn thou into all the tirthas

spoken of by Dhaumya and the intelligent Narada as also all

those that have been spoken of by the celestial Rishi Loma^a

endued with great ascetic wealth, and be thou, by this,

cl eansed of all thy sins !'

"Thus addressed respectfully by them, fhe king—that)
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bull amongst the sons of Paadu—surrouiided by his heroic
'

brothers headed by Bhima, with tears of joy in his eyes,

said unto all those ascetics, 'Let it be so !' With the permis-

sion then of Loma5a, as also of his priest Dhaumya, that

foremost of Pandu's sons with soul under complete control,

-resolved, along with his brothers and Drupada's daughter of

faultless features, to set out. Just at this time, the blessed

Vyasa as also Parvata and Narada, all endued with high

,' intelligence, came to Kamyaka for seeing the son of Pandu.

.Beholding them, king Yudhishthira worshipped them with

.due rites. And worshipped by the monarch thus, those

.blessad ones, addressing Yudhishthira, said, 'O Yudhishr

thira, Bhima, and ye twins, banish all evil thoughts

from your minds! Purify your hearts and then set out for

the tirthas ! The Brahmanas have said that the (observance

. of) regulations in respect of the body are called earthly

.voTys, while efforts to purify the heart, so that it may be free

.from evil thoughts, are called spiritual vows. O king, thi3

.mind that is free from all evil thoughts is highly pure ! Puri-

.fying yourselves, therefore, harbouring only friefndly feel-

,ings for all, behold ye the iirfAixs .' Observing (earthly) vows

in respect of your bodies, and purifying your ininds by spiritual

vows, obtain ye the fruits, as recited, of sojourns to tirthas I'

"Saying 'So be it, ' the Pandavas with Krishna, caused

those celestial and human Rishis to perform the usual pro-

pitiatory ceremonies. And those heroes, having worshipped

the feet of Loma9a and Dwaipayana and Narada and the

.celestial Rishi Parvata, king, and accompanied by Dhaumya
as plso the ascetics that had been residing with them in the

wopds, set out on the day, following the full moon of Agra-

J^dyptM, in which the constellation Pushya was ascendant.

.Dressed in barks and hides, and with matted locks on head, they

.were all cased in impenetrable mail and armed with swords.

And, Janamejaya, the heroic sons of Pandu, with quivers

and arrows and Scimitars and other weapons, and accompaniied

by Indrasena and other attendants with fourteen and one cars,

a number of cooks, and servants cf other classes, set out

•with faces turned towards the east
!'

"
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' Thus ead3 the niaty-third Section in the Tirtha-j-atra o£

the Vana Parva,

Section XCIV.

(Tirtha'yatra Parva continued.

)

" Yudhishthira said. '0 best of celestial Eishis, I do not

think that I am without merits ! Yet am I afHicted with

so much sorrow that there never was a king like me ! I think,

towever, that my enemies are destitute of good qualities an^^

even destitute of morality. Yet why, Lomaga, do they

prosper in this world ?'

" Loma5a said. 'Grieve not ever, king, son of PrithS,

that sinful men should often prosper in consequence of the

sins they commit ! A man may be seen to prosper by his sins,

obtain good therefrom and vanquish his foes, Destructiqii,

however, overtakes him to the roots. king, I have seen

many Daityas and Danavas prosper by sin but I have also

^een destruction overtake them ! exalted one, I have

seen all this in the righteous age of yore. The gods practis-

ed virtue, while the Asuras abandoned it. The gods visited,

^etirthas, while the Asuras did not visit them. And at first

the sinful Asuras were possessed with pride. And pride

begat vanity, and vanity be^at wrath. And from wrath arose

every kind of evil propensities, and from these latter, sprang

shamelessness. And in consequence of shamelessness,' good

behaviour disappeared from among them. And because they

had become shameless and destitute of virtuous propensities

and good conduct and virtuous vows, forgiveness and prosperity

and morality forsook them in no time. And prosperity, then,

Q king, sought the gods, while adversity sought the Asuras,

And when the Daityas and the Danavas, deprived of sense

by pride, were possessed by adversity. Kali also sought to

possess them. And, son of Kunti, overwhelmed with pride,

and destitute of rites and sacrifices, and devoid of reason

and feeling, and their hearts full of vanity, destruction over-

took them soon ! And covered with infamy, the Daityas were

saoQ extermiaated, The gods, however, who were virtnoua
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in their practices, sojourning to the seas, the rivers, the

lakes, and the holy spots, cleansed themselves of all aiiis, O
son of Fandu, by means of ascetic penances and sacrifices and

gifts and blessings, and obtained prosperity as the conse-

quence. And because the gods always performed sacrifices and

holy deeds, abandoning every practice that was evil, and

visited.the tirthas, as the consequence thereof, they acquired

great good fortune. Guided by this, king, do thou also,

with thy brothers, bathe in tirthas, for then thou wilt obtain

prosperity once more ! Even this is the eternal road ! And,

O monarch, as king Nriga and Shivi and Au9inara and

Bhagiratha and Vasumanas and Gaya and Puru and Puru«

ravas, by practising ascetic penances and visiting tirthas and

touching sacred waters and beholding illustrious ascetics, ob-

tained fame and sanctity and merit and wealth, so wilt thou

also obtain prosperity that is. great ! And as Ikshwakti with his

sons, friends and followers, as Muchukuhda and Mandharti and

king Marutta, as the gods through power of asceticism, and

the celestial Rishis also, had all obtained fame, so wilt thou also

obtain great celebrity. The sons of Dhritarashtra, on the

other hand, enslaved by sinfulness and ignorance, will, with-

out doiibt, bo soon exterminated like the Daityas !'

"

Thus ends the ninety-fourth Section in the Tirtha-yatra

of the Vana Parva.

Section XCV.

(Tirthd^yatrd Parva continued.)

Vaicampayana said. " The heroic sons of Pandu, accom-

panied by their followers, proceeding from place to place, at

last arrived at Naimisha. king, reaching.the Gomati then,

the Pandavas bathed iii the sacred tirtha of that stream, and
having performed their ablutions there, they gave away, d
Bharata, both kine and wealth ! And repeatedly offering obla-

tions of water, Bharata, to the gods, the Pitris, and the Bra-

hmanas, in the tirthas called Kanya, A§wa, and Go; and stay-

ing (as directed) in Kalakoti and the Vishaprastha hills, the"

Kauravas then, king, reached Yahuda aud performed their
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ablutions in that stream. Proceeding next, lord of earth,

to the sacrificial region of the gods known by the name
of PraySga, they bathed in the confluence of Ganga and

Yamuna, and residing therie practised ascetic penances of

great merit. And the Pandavas, of truthful promises, bath-

ing in that tirtha, cleansed themselves of every sin. The

sons of Pandu then, king of the Bharata race, accom-

panied by those Brahmanas, proceeded to the tirtha called

Vedi, sacred to the Creator and adored by the ascetics. Re-

siding there for some time and gratifying the Brahmanas

with fruits and roots of the wilderness and clarified butter,

those heroes began to practise ascetic penances of great merit.

They then proceeded to Mahidhara consecrated by that vir-

tuous rbyal sage Gaya of unrivalled splendour. In that region

is the hill called Gaya^ira, as well as the delightful river called

Mahanadi, with fine banks graced by bushes of canes. Ou
that celestial hill o'' holy peaks is a sacred tirtha called

Brahmasara which is much adored by ascetics. There on the

banks of that lake had dwelt of yore the eternal god himself

of justice, and it was thither that the illustrious Rishi Agastya

had repaired to behold thait deity ! It is from that lake that all

the rivers take their rise, and there in that tirtha, Mahadeva,

the wielder of the Pinalsa, is present for aye. Arriving at that

spot, the heroic sons of Pandu practised the vow that is

known by the name of the Chdturmasya, according to all the

rites and ordinances of the great sacrifice called Rishiyajna.

It is there that that mighty tree called the Eternal baniau

stands. Any sacrifice performed there produces merit that

is eternal. In that sacrificial platform of the ^ods producing

eternal merit, the Pandavas began to fast with concentrated

souls. And there came unto them Brahmanas by hundreds,

endued with weal,th of asceticism. And those Brahmanas

also all performed the Chdturmasya sacrifice according to

the rites inculcated by the Rishis. And there in that

tirtha, those Brahmanas old in knowledge and ascetic merit

and fully versed in the Vedas, that constituted the court

©f the illustrious sons of Pandu, .talked in their presence upon

various subject^ of sacred import, And it was in that place

'

39
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that the learue^ vow-obserring, and sacred ' Shamatha, lead-

ing, besides, a life of celebacy, spake unto theni» O king, of

Gaya the son of Amurttaraya ! And Shamatha said, 'Gaya the

son of Amurttaraya was one of the foremost of royal sages.

Listen to me, Bharata, as I recite his meritorious deeds

!

It was here, king, that Gaya had performed many sacri:.

fices distinguished by the enormous (Quantities of food (that

were distributed) and the profuse giftg that were given away

(unto Brahmanas.) Those sacrifices, O king, were distinguish-

ed by mountains in hundreds and thousands of cooked rice,

lakes of clarified butter, and rivers of curds in many hundreds^

and streams of richly-dressed curries in thousands. Day after

day were these got ready and distributed amongst all comers^

while, over and above this, Brahmanas and others, O king,

received food that was clean and pure. During the conclu-

sion also (of every sacrifice) when gifts ^ere dedicated to the

Brahmanas, the chaunting of the Yedas reached the heavenss.

And so loud, indeed, was the sound of the 7edic Mantras that

nothing else, O Bharata, could be heard there ! Those sacred

sounds, O king, filled the earth, the points of the horizon, the

sky, and heaven itself ! Even these were the wonders that

persons noticed on those occasions. And gratified with the

excellent viands and drinks that the illustrious Gaya provided,

men, O bull of the Bharata race, went about singing these

verses !

—

In CHiya's great sacrifice, who is there today, among^
st creatures, that still desireth to eat ? There are yet twenty

five mowntaJims of food thereafter aU have been fed ! What
the royal sage Gaya of immeasurable apUndour hath achieved

in his sacrifice was never achieved by inen before nor wUl be

hy any in future. The gods have been so surfeited by Gaya
with clarified butter that they are not able to take anything

that any body else may offer. As sand grains on earthy as

stars in the firmaimnt, as drops showered by rain-charged

clouds, cannot ever be counted by anybody, so can none::

cowit the gifts in Gaya's sacrifice !

" '0 son of the Kuru race, many times did king Gaya
perform sacrifices of this description, here, by the side of thja^

Brahmasara i'

"
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Tlius ends the ninety-fifth Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

\be Yaua Parva,

Section XCVI.

(Tirtha-yStra Purva continued.)

Vai^ampayana said. " After this, the royal son of Kunti^

tpho was ever distinguished for his profuse gifts unto Bra-

hmanas, proceeded to the asylum of Agastya and took up his

ahode in Durjaya. It was here that that foremost of speakers,

king Yudhishthira, asked Loma^a as to why Agastya had

slain Vatapi there. And the king also enquired after the ex-

tent of that man-destroying Daitya's prowess, and the reason

also of the illustrious Agastya's wrath being excited against

that Asura.

'• Thus questioned, Loma^a said, '0 son of the Kuru race,

there was in the city called Manimati, in days of yore, a

Daitya named Ilwala, whose younger brother was Vatapi. One
day that son of Dili addressed a Brahmana endued with ascetic

merit, saying, '0 holy one, grant me a son equal unto Indra 1*

The Bnihmana, however, did not grant the Asura a son like

Indra. And at this, the Asura was inflamed with wrath

-against the Brahmana. And from that day, O king, the

Asura Ilwala became a destroyer of Brahman as. And en-

dued with power of illusion, the angry Asura transformed

his brother into a ram. And Vatapi also, capable of assuming

any form at will, would immediately assume the shape of a ram.

And the flesh of that ram, after being properly dressed, was

offered to Brahmanas as food. And after they had eaten of

it, they were slain. For whomsoever Ilwala summoned with

his voice, he would come back to Ilwala, even if he had gone

to the abode of Yama, in re-emodied form endued with life,

and show himself to Ilwala. And so having transformed the

Asura Vatsipi into a ram and properly cooked his flesh and

feeding Brahmanas thereon, he would summon Vatapi. And
the mighty Asura Vatapi, that foe of Brahmanas, endued with

great strength and power of illusion, hparing, O king, those

sowiids uttered with a loujj voice by Ilwala, and ripping open
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the flanks of the Brahmana would come laughingly out, O
lord of earth ! And it was thus, O monarch, that the wicked;

hearted Daitya Ilwala, having fed Brahmanas, frequently

took away their lives.

" 'Meanwhile, the illustrious Agastya beheld his deceased

ancestors hanging in a pit with heads downwards. And he

asked those personages thus suspended in that hole, saying,

What is the matter with you,

!

—Thus questioned, those utterers

of Brahma replied,—It is even for offspring !—And they also

told him,—We are your ancestors ! It is even for offspring

that we stay suspended in thisr pit ! If, O Agastya, thou

canst beget us a good son, we may then be saved from this

hell and thou also wilt obtain the blessed- state of those hav-

ing offspring !—Endued with great energy and observant of

truth and morality, Agastya replied, saying,—Ye Pitria, I

will accomplish your desire ! Let this anxiety of yours be

dispelled !—And the illustrious Iliahi then began to think of

perpetuating his race. But he saw not a wife worthy of him
on whom he himself could take his birth in the form of a son.

The Rishi accordingly, taking those parts that were regarded as

highly beautiful, from creatures possessing them created there*

with an excellent woman. And the Muni, endued with great

ascetic merit, thereupon gave that girl created for himself to

the king of the Vidharbhas who was then undergoing ascetic

penances for obtaining ofifspring. And that blessed girl of

sweet face (thus disposed of) then took her birth (in Vidar-

bha's Toyal line) and, beautiful as the effulgent lightning, her

limbs began to grow day by day. And as soon as that lord of

earth—the ruler of the Vidarbhas—'saw her ushered into life,

he joyfully communicated the intelligence, O Bh5.rata, unto

the Brahmanas I And the BrEhmanas thereupon, O lord of

earth, blessed the girl and they bestowed upon her the name
Lopamudra. And possessed of great beauty, she began, O
monarch, to grow quieklyj like unto a lotus in the midst of

water or the effulgent flame of a fire. And when the girl

grew and attained to puberty, an hundred virgins decked in or-

naments and an hundred maids waited in obedience upon her

blessed self, Aai surrouaded by those buudred maids and
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Virgins, she.ahane' in their midst, endued as she was with bright

effulgence, like Bohini in the firmament amid an inferior

multitude of stars. And possessed as she was of good beha-

viour and excellent manners, none dared ask for her hand

even when she attained to puberty, through fear of her

father the king of the Yidharbhas. And Lopamudra devoted

to truth and surpassing the Apsaras even in beauty, grati-

fied her father and relatives by means of her conduct. And
ber father, beholding his daughter—the princess of Vidarbha

•—attain to puberty, began to reflect in his mind, saying,—To
whom should I give this daughter of mine V "

Thus ends the ninety-sixth Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana ^arva.

Section XOVII.

( tiriha-yatrd Parya continued, )

"Loma^a continued. 'When Agastya thought that girl

•to be competent for the duties of domesticity, he approached

that lord of earth—the ruler of the Vidarbhas—and addressing

Jiim, said,—I solicit thee, king, to bestow thy daughter Lopai-

mudra on me !—Thus addressed by that Muni, the king of the

Vidarbhas swooned away. And though unwilling to give the

Muni hia daughter, he dared not yet refuse. And that lord of

earth then^ approaching his queen, said,—This Rishi is en-

'dued with great energy. If angry, he may consume me with

the fire of his curse. O thou ofsWeet face, tell me what is thy

wish '.-^Hearing these words of the king, she uttered not a

wordj And beholding the king along with the queen afflicted

•with sorrow, Lopamudra approched them; in due time and said,

—0 monarch, it behoveth thee not to, grieve on my account!

JBestow me on Agastya, and, O father, save thyself by giving

me away !—And at these words of his daughter, O monarch, the

king gave away Jiopamudra unto the illustrious Agastya with

due rites ! And obtaining her as wife, Agastya addressed Lopa-

mudra, saying,—Oast thou away these costly robes and orna-

jnents !—And at these words of her lord, that large-eyed damsel

of thighs, tapering as the stem of the i?«m&^a cast away her
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hahdsame and costly robes of fine texture. And casting tbeitf

away, she dressed herself in rags and barks and deer-skins^

and became her husband's equal in vows and acts. And pro-

ceeding then to Gangadwira, that illustrious and best of

Rishis began to practise the severest penances along with

his helpful wife. And Lopamudra herself, well-pleased, began

to serve her lord from the deep respect that she bore him.

And the exalted Agastya also began to manifest great love

for his wife.

"
' After a considerable time, king, the illustrious Bishi

one day beheld Lopamudra, blazing in ascetic splendour, come

up after the bath in her season. And pleased with the girl

for her services, her purity, and self control, as also with het

grace and beauty, he summoned her for marital intercourse.

The girl, however, joining her hands, bashfully but lovingly ad-

dressed the Rishi, saying,—The husband, without doubt, wedd«

eth the wife for offspring. But it behoveth thee, O Eishi, to

show that love to me which I have for thee I And it behoveth

thee, O regenerate one, to approach me on a bed like to that

which I had in the palace of my father ! I also desire that

thou shouldst be decked in garlands of flowers and other orna-

ments, and that I should approach thee adorned in those celes-

tial ornaments that I like ! Otherwise, I cannot approach

thee, dressed in these rags dyed in red ! Nor, O regenerate

Bishi, is it sinful to wear ornaments ( on such an occasion)!

V-Hearing these words of his wife, Agastya replied,— blessed

girl, O thou of slender waist, I have not wealth like to what
thy father hath, O Lopamudra !—She answered, saying,—Thou
who art endued with wealth of asceticism, art certainly able

to bring hither within a moment, by ascetic power, everything

that exists in the world of men I—^Agastya said,—It is even
so as thou hast said! That, however, would waste my ascet-

ic merit. O, bid me do that which may not lessen my ascetic

merit !—^Lopamudra then said,— thou endued with wealth
of ascetism, my season will not last long. I do not desire,

however, to approach thee otherwise. Nor do I desire to

diminish thy ( ascetic ) merit in any way. It behoveth thee

Uowever, to do as I deaire, without injuring thy virtue !—
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•"Agastya then said,— blessed girl, if this be the resolve

that thou hast settled in thy heart, I will go out in quest of

wealth ! Meanwhile, stay thou here as it pleaseth thee !
—

'

"

Thus ends the ninety-seventh Section in the Tirth-yatra of

the Yana Parva,

Section XOVIII.

( Tirtha-yatra Parva continued. )

"Lomaga continued, 'Agastya then, O son of the Kum
race, went to king Srutarvan who was regarded as richer than

other kings, to beg for wealth. And that monarch, learning

of the arrival of the pot-bom Bishi on the frontiers of his king-

dom, went out with his ministers and received the holy man
Vith respect. And the king, duly offering the Arghya in the

first instance, submissively and with joined hands enquired then

after the reason of the Rishi's arrival. And Agastya answered,

saying,—O lord of earth, know that I have come to thee,

desirous of wealth. Give me a portion according to thy abi-

lity and without doing injury to others !
—

'

"Loma^a continued. 'The king, then, representing unto

the Rishi the equality of his expenditure and income, said,

—

O learned one, take thou from my possessions the wealth thou

pleasest !—Beholding, however, the equality of that monarch's

expenditure with income, the Rishi who always saw both sides

with equal eyes, thought that if he took anything under the

circumstances, his act would result in injury to creatures. Tak-

ing, therefore, Srutarvan with him, the Rishi went to king

Vradhnagwa. The latter, hearing of their arrival on his frontiers,

received them duly. And Vradhna9wa also offered them the

Arghyas and water to wash their feet. And the monarch, with

their permission, then enquired after the reason of their com-

ing. And Agastya said,— lord of earth, know that we have

come to thee, desirous of wealth I Give us what thou canst,

without doing any injury to others !
—

'

" Loma5a continued. 'That monarch then represented unto

them the equality of his expenditure and income, and said,—

JSLaoWing this, take ye what ye desire !—The Rishi, however,
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"who saw both sides with equal eyes, beholding the equalitiy of

that monarch's income with expenditure, thought that if he

took anything under the circumstances, his act would result ia

injury to all creatures, Agastya and Srutarvan, with king

Vradhna9wa then went to Purukutsa's son, Trasadasyu, of enor*

mous wealth. The high-souled Trasadasyu, learning of their

arrival on the confines of his kingdom went out, king, and

received them well. And that best of monarchs in Ikshakus'

line, having worshipped all of them duly, enquired after the

reason of their arrival. And Agastya answered,^—O lord of

earth, know that we have all come to thee, desirous of wealth t

Give us what you can, without injuring others !
—

'

" Loma9a continued. 'That monarch then, rejMresraited un-

to them the equality of his income with expenditure, and said,

—Knowing this, take ye what ye desire !—^Beholding, however,

the equality of that monarch's expenditure with income, the-

Rishi who saw both sides with equal eyes thought that if he.

took anything under the circumstaoices, his act would re-

sult in injury to all creatures. Then, O monarch, all those

kings, looking at one another, together spake unto the Rishi^

saying,—^OBrahmana, there is",a Danava of name Ilwala who,

of all persons on earth, is possessed of enormous wealth ! Let-

us all approach him today and beg wealth of him !-^'

" Loma9a continued. 'This suggestion, O king, of begging,

wealth of Ilwala appeared to them to be proper. And, O
monarch, all of them went together to Ilwala after this

! '

"

Thus ends the ninety-eightli Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva,

Section XCIX.

( Tirtha-yatrd Parva continued. )

" Loma5a said. 'When Ilwala learnt that those kings along

with the great Rishi had arrived on the confines of his domain,

he went out with his ministers and worshipped them duly.

And that prince of Asuras received them hospitably, enter-

taining them, O son of the Kuru race, with well-dressed meat

supplied by his brother Yatapi (transformed into a ram,) Then
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all those royal sages, beholding the mighty Asiira Vatapi, wha

had beau transformed into a ram thu^ cooked for. them, bQ«

came sad and cheerless and were nearly deprived of them."

selves. But that best of Eishisrt-Agastya—addressing tjiosa

royal sages, said,—Yield ye not to grief: I will . eat up the

great Asura !—And the mighty Riahi then sat him:S§lf down

6n an excellent seat, and the prince of Asuras^ Ilwal^,

began to distribute the food smilingly. And Agastya ate up

the whole of the meat supplied by Vatapi (tracnsforme^

into a ram). And after the dinner was over, .Ilwala began,

to summon his brother. But thereupon; a qua.Btity of air

alone came out of the illustrious Rishi's stomach, with a

sfound that was as loud, O child, as the roar of the clouds.

And Ilwala repeatedly said,^-Cbme out,; O Vatapi !—Then

that best of Munis—Agastya—bursting out in laughter, sai(f,.

—How can he come out? I have already digested thatj

great Asura,—And beholding his brother already digested,

Hwala became sad and cheerless, and joining his hands, along,

with his ministers, addressing the Rishi (and feis companions,)

said,—What for have ye come hither, and what pan I do fojc

you ?—^And Agastya smilingly answered Ilwala, sayiijg.-r-We

know thee, O Asura, to be possessed of great power apd also

enormous wealth ! These iings are not very wealthy, while,

my need also of wealth is great. Give us what thou canst, .with-

out injuring others.—Thus addressed, Jlwala s.aluted the Rishi

and saidr—If thou canst say what it is that I mean to give,,

then will I give you at all !—Hearing this, Agastya said,—

O

great Asura, thou hast even purposed to give unto each of these

kings ten thousanxi kine and as many gold coins. And unto me
Aou haSt purposed to give twice as much, as also a car of gold

and a cciuple of horses fleet as thought ! If thou enquirest now,

tiou wilt soon learn that yen car is made of gold !—Thereupon,

sou of Kunti, Ilwala- made enquiries and learnt that the car

he had intended to give away was really a golden one. And

the Daitya then, with a sad heart, gave away much wealth and

that car, unto which were yoked two steeds called Vijrava a^d

Surava, And those steeds, O Bharata, took those kings and

Agastyst and all that wealth to the asylum of Agmtya, witbia

40
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*he twinUKugjof a'n eye. And ^hoae royal sages then, obtiiill*

ing Agastya's permission, went away t^o their respective cities..

And Agastya also ( with that wealth ) did all that his wife

Lopamudra had desired. And Lopamudra then said,—

O

illtistrious one, thou liast now accomplished aU my wishes

!

Beget thou a child on me that shall be possessed of great ener-

gy !—And Agastya replied unto her, saying,—rO blessed and

beauteous »ne, I have been much gratified with thy conduct!.

Listen thou unto me as regards the proposal I make in respect

0f thy o£&pring ! Wouldst thoa > have a thousand sons, or a

century of sons each equal to teia^ or ten sonsieach equal to ao

buadred, or only one son vyho may vanquish a thousand ?—
Lopamudra answered,—Let me have one soo equal unto a

tiiousand, O thou endued with wealth of ascetism ! One good

and learned son is preferable to many evil ones.
—

'

1 " Lomaga continued. ' Saying—^So be it,—that pious Muni,

thereupon knew bisdevoat wife of equal behaviour. And after

she had conceived, he retired into the forest. And after th^

Muni had gone away, the foetus began to grow for seven years.

And after the seventh year had expired, there, came out of the

womb the highly learned Bridasyu, blazing, O Bh3<rata, m
his own splendour ! And that great Brahmana and illustrious

ascetic, endued with mighty energy, took his birth as the

Rishi^s son, coming out of the womb as if repeating the Vedas

with the Upanishads and the Angas. Endued with great

energy while yet a child he "ased to carry loads of sacrificial,

fuel into the asylum of his father^ and was thence -called

Idhmavdha ( carrier of sacrificial wood ), And the Muni, be-

holdinghis son possessed of such virtues, became highly glad..

And it "was 'thuSj Bharata, that Agastya begait an ex-

cellent son in consequence of which his ancestors, O king,,

obtained the regions they desired. And it is from that time

that this spot hath become known on earth as the asylum of

Agastya. Indeed, king, this is the asylum graced with nu-.

merous beauties, of that Aj^astya who had slain Vatapi of Pra-

hrada's race. The sacred Bhagirathi, adored by gods and Gau\
dharvas gently runneth by, like a breeze-shaken penon in the

Welkin, Yonder also shejoweth over craggy crests descending;,
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•fower andP lower, and looketh like an affrighted she-snake lying

altong the hilly stepes. Issuing out of the matted locks of

Mahadeva, she passeth along, floodkig the southern' country

and benefiting it like- a mother; and ultiimately mingletfa with

the ocean as if she- were his favorite- bride. Bathe ye as ye like

in this sacred river, ye sons of Pandtt! And- behold thei;e, O
Yudhisbtbira, the tirtka of Bhrigu fehat is celebnated over

the three worlds and adored, O king, by great Rishis ! Bathing

here, Bama (of Bbrigu's- raciey regained his might, which had

been taken away froni" himi(by Da^'aratha's son). Bathing here,

O son of Fandui with thy brothers and Krishna, thou wilt

eeftainly regain that energy of thine that hath, been taken

away by Duryodhana, even, as Ramar regained his that had

been taken away by Da^ratha's son in hostile encounter.'
"

Vai(}amp3fyana continued. "At these words- of Loma9a,

Yttdhishthira bathed there with, bis: brothers and Krishna,,

and offered oblations of water, Bhgnrata, to the gods and the

Pitris* And, O ball among meUj after Yudhishthira had

bathed in that fir^M,, his body blaaed forth in brighter efful-

gence, and he became invincible in respect of all foes; The

son of Pandu then, O king, asked, Loraajja, saying, '0 illus-

trious one, what for had Rama's energy and might been taken

away ? And how also^ did he regain it ? O exalted one, I as^

thee, tell oie everything.' i

"Loma/5a said. 'Listen, O king, to the history of Raima

(the son of Da^aratha); and Rama of Bhrigu's line, gifted, with

intelligence.. For the destruction of Ilavana, O king^ Vishnu,

in hi? own body, took his birth as the som of . the illustriojis

,Da9aratha.. We saw in Ayodhyaith^t son of Da^aratha aft^

he had been bom. It was thea that Rama of Bhrigu's line,

the son of Richika by Renuka, hearing of Rama the son of

Da^aratha—'crf spotless -deeds—went to Ayodhya, impelled by

curiosity, =aacM taking with him that celestial bow so fatal to

the Kshatriyas, for ascertaining the prowess of Dagaratha's

son. And Ba^aratha, hearing that Rama of Bhrigu's race had

arrived on the confines of his domains, sent his own son Rama
to receive the hero with Fespect. And beholding Da9aratha's

.son approach, aad stand before him. with teady weapons/ ^^vofii
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of Bhrigu's line smilingly addressed bim, O son of Kunti, s&^

ing,— king, exalted one, string,rif thou canst, with all thy

might, this bow which in my hands was made the intaniment of

destroying the Kshatriya race .!*' Thus addressed, Dacaratha^

Bon answered,—O Illustrious one, it behoTeth thee not to insult

ine thus ! Nor am I, amongst the isgeoerate classes, deficiexiit

in the virtues of the Kshatiiy^ order 1 The descendants 6i

IkshWatu in especial neverboalst Of 'the ;^rowess of their arms ^-i.

SPhen unto Da9aratha's son who said so, Rama; of Bhrigu's line

jteplied,—A truce to all ca-afty speech, king ! Take this bow^!

1—At this, Rama the son of Dai^a^ha, took in anglr from tl^

liands of Ratna of Bhrigu's line that oel6stia,l bow that had

liealt deathto the forofiiostof Kshatriyas. And, O Blmraita, the

mighty hero smilingly -sti^inged thals bow without the least exer-

tion, and with its twang loud as the thunder isattle, aifrdghtfed all

creatures. And Rama the son of Da§a;ratha thefi, addressing

Bama of Bhrigu's race, said,—^Here, I have stringed this bow !

What else, O Brahmana shall Ido for thee ?—Then Raima the

Bon of Jamadagni gave unto the illustt^u^ son of Dacaratha a

tielestial arrow and said,--Pl!a(Jing thi& On the bow-string, dra\Jr

to thy «ar, O hero !
—

'

*' Loma9a continued. "HeaTing' ttiis^ Da^amtha's son blaz-

ed tip in "wrath and said,—*! have heard what thou hast said,

and even pardoned thee ! O son of- Bhrigu's race, thou art

full of vanity ! Through tlie Grandsire's gra6e thou hast ob-

tained energy that is superior to that of the Kshatr^^!

And it is for-this that thou insnltest me ! Behold me now in

my native fotia : I give thee sight ' Then Rama of Bhrigu's

race beheld in the body of Da^sii^'tfe''s son the Adityts 'with

the Vasus, the Riidras, the Sadhyas -with the Maratas; the

Pitris, Huta^ana, the Cellar constellations iand the planets,

the Gandbartas, the Rakshasas, the Yakshas, the Rivers,

the TiHhm, those eternal Rishis identified with Brahma and

called the Valikhilyas, the celestial Rishis, all the Seas and

The word in the text is Krita-Hala^. This is explained by Nila-

kantha -as equivalent to "made by me the engine of death." The root

,£ri) the same commentator poiats out, means " to slay." :
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Mountains, the Vedas with the Upanishads and Vashats and

the Sacrifices, the jSfamas.'in their Hving form, the Science of

weapons, Bharata, and the Olouds with,rain and lightning,

O Yudhishthira ! And the illustrious Vishnu then shot that

fehaffe. And at this the ^kh was fiUM- with sounds of "thun-

der, aiid burning meteors, O Bharata, Asegah to flash througli

the welkin. And showers of dust and rain ffell updn the suiv

iace of the earth. And whirlwinds and frightful ,SO«<ndB con-

Vulfeed everything, and the' earth herself began to quake. And

shot by the hand of Eama, that shaft, confounding by its energy

the other Rama, came back blazing into'Rama's ha,nds.; And

Bhargava who "had -thus been deprived of his Senses, regaining

conciou'sne^ and life, bowed unto-Raitaa-^that manifestation

of Vishnu's powei-. And commanded by Vishnu, he proc^ed-

«d to the mountains of Mahendra. And thenceforth thaib

'grekt *ascetite b'e^an td dwell there, in terror and shamte. An3
after the expiration of a 'y^ar,' thfe Httis, beholding Rama
rd^elliMig there deprived of energy, his pride quelled, andl

tem^elf sunk in affliction Sai3 unto him,—^0 son, having

approached Vishau, th^ behaviour twoards him was not f^d-

per ! He -desfervSth f&i" aye wdrsfeSp and respect in thethi'^

worlds ! Go, son, t6 that sacred river which goteth by the

Tiaine of Vaidhnsara 1 Bathing in' all tfab tirihas of thalt

Sla'eam thou wilt regain thyenefgyf There in that river is

the ti/rtha, called Diptoda where ,'thy grandsire Bhri^u, O
Rima, in the celestial age had practised ascetic penances df

great merit '—Thus addressed by them, Rama, O son of

Kunii, did what the Pitris bade him, and obtained back at this

•iwtkfi,, son of i^ndu, the energy he Tiad lost ! Even this,

O ehtld, -was what b^eli Rama of spotless '^edfe in idays of

yo^e, after he had, O king, met Vi^nu(in the form of Da^-
iatha's son) !'" "

'

'
.

Thus ends the ninety-ninth Section -in the Tirtla-'j^tta of

the Vana Parva,



Section C.

{^irtha-ydtra Parva continued.)

" Yucibishthira said. '0 best of regenerate ones, I desjt*

Again to hear of the achieveiaenls in detail of Agastya—thaj^

illustpous Rishi endued.with great intelligence!'

"Loma^asaid. 'I^istennow, O king, to the excellent and

ttronderful and extraordinary history of Agastya, as also^ O
ononarch, about the prowess of that Rishi of immeasurable

ienergy ! There were in the Krita age certain tribes of fierce

Danavas that were invincible in battle. And t^ey wene

known by the name of Kalakeyas and were endued with terri;^

.ble prowess. Placing themselv^? upder Yritra and arming

-themselves with diyerse weapons they pursued the celestial^

iwith Indra at their head ,in all directions. The gods th^n all

ffesolved upon the destruction of Vritra, and went with ladra

at their head to Srahma. And, beholding them standing be^

fore him with joined hands, Paxameshthi addressed them aH

. and said,—Everything is known to me, ye gods, about whaj)

.ye seek ! I shall indicate now the means by which ye may
slay Vritra! There is a high-souled and great Risbr known

by the name of Dadhicha. Go ye all together unto him and

solicit of him a boon ! "With well-pleased heart, that RisI^

(of virtuous soul will even grant you the booB» Desirous as ye

are of victory, go ye all together; unto, him and tell him,

—

Fm-
• the good of the three worlds, give tts 'thy bones ! Renpuuc^
his body, he will give you his bones ! With these bones of

his, make ye a fierce and poweiiful weapon to be called Vajfth
^ endued with six sides and terrible roar and capable of

.destroying even the most powerful enemies. With that

weapon will he of an hundred sacrifices slay Vritta. j
' have now told you all. See that all this is done speedily 1

Thus addressed by him, the gods with the Grandsire's leafje

(came away), and with Najayana at their head proceeded to

the asylum of Dadhicha. That asylum was on the other

bank of the river Saraswati and covered with diverse treers'and

creepers, And it resounded with the hum of bees as if they
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were reciting Simas. An3 it also echoed with the melodious

notes of the male, Kokila and the Chakora. And buffalos and

boars and deer and Chamaras wandered there at pleasure

&eed from the fear of tigers. And elephants with the jriice

trickling down from rent temples, plunging in the stream,

snorted with the she-elephants a,nd made the entire region

resound with their -roars. And the place also echoed with the-

loud roars of lions and tigers, while at iiitervals might be seen

t^ose grisly monarchs of tike forest lying streched in caves

^nd glens and beautifying them with their presence. And
such was the asylum, like unto heavea itself, of Dadhicha,

that the gods entered. And there they beheld Dadhicha look^

vag like the sun himself in splendour and blazing in grace

of person like the grandsire himsel£ luetd the celestials

saluted the feet of the Bishi and bowed unto him and begged

of him the boon that the grandsire had bade them do.

Then Dadhicha. W'ell-pleased, addressing those foremost of

celestials, said,—Ye celestials, I will do what is for your bene-

fit! I will even renounce this body of mine myself!—And
that foremost of men with soul under control, having said this,,

suddenly renounced his life. The gods then took the bones

0f the deceased Eishi as directed. And the celestials, glad at

heart, went to Twashtri (the celestial Artificer) and spake to

hini of the means of victory. And Twashtri, hearing those

words of theirs, became filled with joy, and constructed (out

of those bones) with great attention and care the fierce

weapons called Vajra, And having manufactured it, he joy-

fiilly addressed Indra, saying,—With this foremost of weapons,

exalted one, reduce that fierce foe of the gods to ashes

!

And having slain the foe, rule thou happily the entire

domain of heaven, O chief of the celestials, with those that

follow thee.—And thus addressed by Twahstri, Furandara took

the Vajra from his hands, joyfully and with proper respect.

"

Thus ends the hundredth Section in the Tirtha-yatra of

the Vana Parva,



Section QI.

(Tiriha-ydtra Pdrva continued. )

" Loma5a said. ' Armed with the Fa/ra then, and supi

ported by celestials endued with great might, Indra theof

approachffli Vritra, who was then occupying th© entire earths

and the heaven. And he was guarded on all sides by huge-

bodied Kalakeyas with upraised weapons reseaibling gigantiC'

mountains with towering peaks. . And the encounter that to<^

jilace between the gods.and the Danavas lasted for a shorb

Yfhile and was, chief of the ; Bharaiasj terrific in the ex«

teeme, appalling as it did the three Vorlds. And loud wa»

the clash of swords .and aciuiitars upraised and warded off by

heroic hands in course of that fierce encounter. And heads-

(severed from trunks) began to- roll from the firmament to the

eauth like fruits of the palmyra palm falling upon the ground,'

loosened from their stalks. And the Kaleyas armed with

iron-mounted bludgens and cased in golden mail ran against^

the gods, like moving mountains on conflagration. And the

gods, unable to stand the shock of that impetuous and proudly

advancing hjost,t brake and fled from fear. And Furandara

«rf a thousand eyes, beholding the gods flying in fear and

ITritra growing in boldness, became deeply dejiected. And the

foremost of gods, Furandara,-' himself, agitated with th« fear

of the Kaleyas, without losiiig a moment, sought the exalted

Narayana's refugei. And the eternal Vishnu beholding Indr*

so depressed, enhanced his might by. imparting unto him a

portion of his own energy. And when the celestials beheld

that Sakra was thus protected by Vishnu, each of them

imjjarfced unto him his own energy. And the spotless Brah*

mai^shis also iinparted their energies unto the chief of the^

celestialsi And favored thus by Vishnu and all the gods

and by the high-blessed Rishis aliso, Sakra became mightier,

than before. And when Vritra learnt that the chief of

the celestials had been filled with the might of others, hei*

sent forth some terrific roars. And- at these roars of his, the

earth, the directions, the firmament, heaven, and the raoun-

taina all began to tremble, And the chief of the celestials,
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deeply agitated on hearing that fierce and loud roar, was filled

with fear, and desiring^ to slay the Asura soon, hurled,

O king, the mighty Vajra!. And struck with Indra's Vajra

the great Asura decked in gold and garlands fell headlong,

like the great mountain Mandara hurled of yore from

Vishnu's hands. And although the prince of Daityas was

islain, yet Sakra in panic ran from the field, desiring to

take shelter in a lake, thinking that the Vajra itself had not

been hurled from his hands and regarding that Vritra hiniself

was still alive. The celestials, however, and the great Eishis

became filled with joy, and all of them began to cheerfully

chaunt the praises «f Indra. And. mustering together, the

(Celestials began to slay the Danavas, who were dejected at the

death of their leader. And struck with panic at sight of the

assembled celestial host, the afflicted Danavas fled to the

depths of the sea. And having entered the fathomless deep,

teeming with fishes -and crocodiles, the I>anavas assembled

together and began to proudly conspire for the destruction of

the three worlds. And some amongst them that were wise in

Miferences suggested courses of action, each according to his

j-udgment. In course of time, however, the dreadful resolu'^

tion arrived at by those conspiring sons of Diti, was that they

ishould, first of all, compass the destruction of all persons

possessed of knowledge and ascetic virtue.— The worlds are

all supported by asceticism, therefore, they said,—Lose no

time for the destruction of asceticism. Compass ye without;

delay the destruction of those on earth that are possessed of

ascetic virtues, tbat are conversant with duties and the ways

ef morality, and that have a knowledge oi -Brahma; for when

these are destroyed, the universe itself will be destroyed.—

>

And all the Danavas, having arrived at this resolution for the

destruction of the universe, became highly glad. And thence-

forth thely made the ocean—'that abode of Varuna—with

billows high as hills, their fort, from Avhich to make theic

sallies.'" .'[

Thus; ends the hundred and first Section in the Tirtha-

yatrS of the Vana Parva.

41



Section CII.

(Tirtha-yatra Parva c&ntinwd.)

" Loma^a said.—'The Kaleyas then, having recourse td

that receptacle of waters which is the abode of Yaruna, began

their operations for the destruction of th€ universe. And
during the darkness of the night those angry Daityas bagafl

to devour the Munis they found in woody retreats and sacred

spots^ And those wicked wretches devoured in the asylum of

Ya^ishtha Brahmanas to the number of an hundred and

eighty, besides nine other ascetics. And, proceeding to tbd

asylum of Chyavana that was inhabited by many Brahmanas,

they devoured a century of Brahmanas that lived upon fruits

and roots alone. And they began to do all this during the

darkness of the night, while they entered the depths of the sea

by day. And they slew a full score of Brahmanas of sub'

dued souls and leading a Brahmacharya mode of life and liv-

ing upon air and water alone, in the retreat of Bharadwaja.

And it was thus that those Danavas, the Kaleyas, intoxicated

with prowess of arms and their lives nearly run out, gradually

invaded all the asylums of the Risbis during the darkness of

the night, slaughtering numerous Brahmanas. And, O best of

men, although the Danavas behaved in thia way towards the

ascetics in woody retreats, yet men failed to discover anything

of them. And every morning people saw the dead bodies of

Munis emaciated with frugal diet, lying on the ground. And
many of those bodies were without flesh and without blood,

without marrow and without entrails, and with limbs sepaiat-^

ed from one another. And. here and there lay on the ground

heaps of bones like masses of conch shells. And the earth

was scattered Over with the ( sacrificial ) contents of brokea

jars and shattered laddies for pouring labationsof clarified

butter, and with the sacred fires kept with care by the asce*

tics. And the universe afflicted with the terror of the Kaleyas,

being destitute of Yedic studies and Vashats and sacrificial

festivals and religious rites, became eatir&ly cheerless, And,ir

king, when meu began to perish ia this way, the survivers,
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Afflicted with fear, fled for their lives in all directions,

Ai^d some fled to caverns and some behind mountain-streams

and springs, and some through fear of death, died without

much ado. And some who were brave and mighty bowmen
cheerfully went out ahd took great trouble in tracking the

Danavas. Unable, however, to find them out, for the Asuras

had sought refuge in the depths ef the sea, these brave men
came back to their homes grat^ed with the search. And,

O lord of men, when the universe was being thus destroyed,

and when sacrificial festivals and religious rites had been sus-

pended, the gods became deeply afflicted. And gathering

together with Indra in their midst, they begat, from fear, to

take counsel of one another. And repairing unto the exalted

«ind increate Naiuyan»-*-that unvanquiahed god of Vaikuaitha-^

the celestials sought his protection. And boiwing unt& that

fiiayer of Madhn, the gdcb addressed him, saying,—^O Idrd,

thou art the creator, the pretector, and the slayer, of our-

selves as well as of the univecise ' It is €fiou who hast created

this universe with its mobile and imimobile creatures ? O thou

of eyes like lotus-teaves, it was thou who in days of yore

faftdst for the benefits of aU creatures, raised frota the sea the

sunken earth, afisuaaaing the form of a hoser I And, O best of

maie be&gs; asstening »l»o the forrn of baJf-marn and half-

Koaj, thoii badbi slain in d^» ©f yflre that ancient Baitya of

jaaig^hty prowess kaowa by the nsBwe of Hiranyai-ka^ipu ! And
that otbei^ great Astwa alsoy VaJi hf naaae, was iiicafable of

feeing slaan by ainy one. Assuasinig the focrn ©f a dwarf, thdu;

hadst eixiled hina fpoE» the thnee worlidls ! O lord, it was by
thtJetbat that wickeiii Amifa, JanaMia by najaae, who was a
eighty bowman and wh© always -ebstrncted saerifices, was
«ladu! AcbLetemeats Uke fehesfe,, which catoot be- couiited,

arethrinel Oalsyerof Madhu, we wto^ have be«a afflicted

-with fear, haive thee fbroor i^fsge f It is for thiis, (> god of

gads, that we iafonn thee of o«r pteSent troubles ! Protect

thie worl<is, the gods, aijd Sakra also, from a teirible fear. '
"^

Thus ends the hujasiped and second Section in the Tirtba-

yatra of the V^aa Parva.



Section CIII.
'

(Tiriha-yatva. Parva continued.),

'"The celestials said,—Through thy favor it is that all bona

beings of the four kinds increase. And they being created,

propitiate 'the dwellers of heaven by offerings made to the gods

land the manes of. departed forefathers. Thus it is that people,

protected by thee and free from trouble, live depending on

-one another, and (so) increase. Now this peril bath befallen

the people,—We do not know by whom are feahmanaa being

killed during the night. If the Brahmauas are destroyed, the

learth itself, will meet with destruction, and if the earth

-Cometh to an end, heaven also will cease to exist. . - O mighty-

armed one, lord of the, universe! we beseech thee (to acfe

so) that all the worlds, protected by thee, may not come to

•an end, so it may please thee.

—

" 'Vishnu said.—^Ye gods ! to me is known the reason of

the destruction of the born beings. I shall speak of it to you ;

-listen with minds free from tribulation ! There e'xists an exceed-

ingly fierce host; known by the nameof Kalakeyas. They, under

the lead of Vritra) were devastating the whole universe. And
'when they saw that Vritra was slain by the sagacious Indra

endowed with a thousand jeyes, they, to preserve their lived,

entered into the ocean,—that abode of Varuna. And hav-

ing entered the ocean, abounding in sharks and crocodiles,

they at night kill the saints at this spot, with thfe view of

exterminating the -^eopfe But they cannot be slain, as thejr

have taken shelter within the sea. Ye should, therefore, think of

some expedient to dry up the ocean. Who save Agastya is

capable of drying up the sea ? And without drying up the

bcean, these (demons) cannot be assailed by any other means.

•—Hearing these words of Vishnu.ithe gods took the permission

of Srahma, who liveaialrthe be^t of all regions, and went' to

thte.herniita.ge of ' Agastya. Then they beheld the high-souled

Agastya, the son.ofVairuna, of resplendent niien, and waited

upon by saints, even as Brahma is waited upon by celestialsl

And approaching him, they addressed the son of the Mitra and
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Varuiia, at the hermitage, magnanimous, and unswerving, and

-looking like an embodiment of pious works piled together;

and glorified him by reciting his deeds* The deities said,—

•

*Thou wert formerly the refuge of the gods, whisn they were

oppressed by Nahiisha. Thorn of the world that he was, h«

was thrown down from his throne of heaven—from the celes*

tial tegioiis. Vindhya, the foremost of all mountains, sud-

denly began to increase his height, from a wrathful compfeti-

tion with the Sun, (i.e. to rival him in altitude). But he hath

ceased to increase, as he was unable to disobey thy command;

And when darkness had covered the world, the born being4

were harassed by Death, but having obtained thee for a proi

tector, they attained the utmost security. Whenever we
toe beset by perils, thy reverence is always our refuge ; foi^

this reason it is that we solicit a boon from thee ; as thoa

ever grantest the boon solicited (of thee).
—"

'

' Thus ends the hundred and third Section in the Tirtha*

yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CIV.

( Tirthttryatrd Parva continued. )

"Yudhishthira said,
—'0 great saint! I am desirous of

hearing in detail why it was that Vindhya, made senseless

with wrath, suddenly began to increase his* bulk,'
j

"Lotnaga said.—•"'The Sun between his rising and setting

,used to revolve round that monarch of mountains—the greatj

Meru of golden lustre. And seeing this, the mountain Vindhya

.spake to Surya saying,-^As thou every day goest round Mera

and honorest him by thy circumambulations, do thou even tha

same loy me, maker of light !—Thus addressed, the Sua

replied to the great mountain, saying,—1 do niot of my own.'

will honor this mountain by my circumambulations. By those;

who have built this universe, hath that path been assigned to

me !—^Thus addressed, the moujitain suddenly began to increase

from wrath, desirous, O chastiser of foes ! of obstructing the

ipath of . the Sun and the Moon. And all the assembled gods

xame to Vindhya, the mighty king of mountains, and tried io
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dissuade him frotn hia course. But he heeded not what thej?

eaid. And theu all tbe asseoibled gods went to the saiot,

living in the hermitage, engaged in the practice of austerities,

tind the vary best of per3(?ns devoted to virtue ; and stated

%\l that had happened to Agastya, possessed of exceeding mar"-

vellous power.

" 'The gods said,
—

^This king of hills, Vindhya, giving way

to wrath, is stopping the path of the Sun and the Moon, and

also the course of the stars. O foremost of Br&hmanas ! O thoT$

great in gifts! excepting thyself, there is none who can

prevent him ; therefore do thou make him desist.—Heaorii^

these words of tdie gods, the Brahmana came to the mount*

ain. And he with his wife, having arrived there, came near

Vindhya and spake to him, saying,—- thou best of mounts

*ins! I wish to have a path given to me by thee, as, for

some purpose, I shall have to go to the southern region. Until

my teturd, do thou wait for me. And, when I have returned, O
king of mountains, thou mayst increase in bulk as much as

thou pleasest,—And, slayer of fbes ! having made this compacfr

with Vindhya, up to the present day Varuna's son doth not

return from the southern region. Thus have I, asked by thee,

narrated to thee why Vindhya doth not increase in bulk, by

reason of the power of Agastya ! Now, king I hear h»w the

Kaleyas were killed by the godSi afte? they had obtained

their prayer from Agastya,

'"Havinsf lueaad the words of the gods, Agastya theson of

Mitra and Varuna, said,—Wherefore are ye conie t What boott

da ye solicit from me ?—Thus addressed by him, th« deities

then spake to the saint, saying,^—This d«ed we Jisk thee to

atchieve, vi»., to drink up the great ocean, taagnanimons (saint)?

Then we shall bo able to slay those enemies of the gods, known

by the name of K§ileya», together with aU their adherents !-«

Having heard the words of the gods, the saint said,—-Let it be

so,—I siiall do even what ye desire, and that which wiU conduce

to the great happiness, of men.—Saving said this, he thea^ pro«

cceded' to the ocean-<-tlie lord of rivers,—accoaqianied by sage^

ripe in the practice of peuamees, and also by the deities, O thou

^holeadstaa excellent life! And men and snakes, celeathil
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ftTioi-isteta an^Yakshas and Kinnaras followed the magnaaiiflOua

s&iftti—desirous of witnessing that wonderful event. Then they

Came up all together near to the sea, df awful roar, dancing, as

it were, with its MUowB, bounding with the breeae, and iaugb-

ing with masses of froth, and stumbling at the caves, and

thronged with diverse kinds of sharks, and frequented by flock*

of various birds. And the deities accompanied by Agastyaand

celestial choristers and huge snakes and highly-gifted saints>

4ipproached the immense watery waste.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and fourth Section in the Tirtha*

yatrS of the Vana Parva.

Section CV.

( Tirtha-yatrd Parva continued. )

"Loma9a Said.-i—'That blessed saint, the son of Varunsj

bavitig reached the sea, spake unto the assembled gods and

the saints gathered together; saying.-^I surely am going to

drink up the ocean---that abode of the god of waters. Be ye

([tiickly ready with thosfe preparations which it devolves upon

you to make.—Having spoken these few words, the unswerving

Oifspring of Mitra and Varuna, full of wrath, began to drink

«p the sea, while all the worlds stood observing (the deed)^

Then the gods, together with Indra, seeing how the sea was

being drunk up, were struck with toigbty amazement, and

glorified him with laudatory words, saying,—Thou art our

protedtor, and the Providence itself for men,-—and also the

creator of the worlds. By thy favor, the universe with it«

gods may possibly be saved from havOC—^Aild the magnani-:

mous one, glorified by the gods,—while the musical instru*

fiients of celestial choristers were pfayirig all round, and

while celestial blossoms were showered upon bim—rendered
waterless the wide ocean. And seeing the wide ocean render-

ed devoid of water, the host of gods was exceedingly glad ; and,

taking up choice weapons of celestial forgery, fell to slaying

the demons with courageous hearts. And they, assailed by the

magnanimous gods, of great strength, and swift of speed, and

roaring loudly, were unable to withstand the onset of their
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fleet and valorous ( foes )—those residents of the heayen^ipi

tegions, descendant of Bharata ! And those demons, attack-

ed by the gods, bellowing loudly, for a moment carried on a

terrible conflict. They had been in the first instance burnt by
the force of penances performed by the saints, who had matured

their selves ; therefore, the demons, though they tried to the

utmost, were at last slaughtered by the gods. And decked with

brooches of gold, and bearing on their persons ear-rings and
armlets, the demons, when slain, looked beautiful indeed, lik&

palasa trees when full of blossoms. Then, best of men ! a

few—the remnant of those that wers killed of the Kaleya race,

having rent asunder the goddess. Earth, took refuge at the

bottom of the nether regions. And the gods, when they saw

that the demons were slain, with diverse speeches, glorified

the mighty saint, and spake the following words,—O thou

of mighty arms, by thy favor men have attained a mighty

blessing, and the Kaleyas, of ruthless strength, have beea

killed by thy power, O creator of beings ! Fill the sea (now), Q
mighty-armed one

; give up again the water drunk up by

thee,—Thus addressed, the blessed and mighty saint replied,^—,

That water in sooth hath been digested by me. Some other

expedient, therefore, must be thought of by you, if ye desire;,

to make an endeavour to fill the ocean.—Hearing this spcecb

of that saint of matured soul, the assembled gods were struck

with both wonder and sadness, great king ! And there-

npon, having bidden adieu to each other, and bowed to the

mighty saint, all the born beings went their way. And the

gods, with Vishnu, came to Brahma. And having held con-

sultation again, with the view of filling up the sea, they all,

with joined hands, spake about replenishing it.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and fifth Section in the Tirtha«

yatra of the Vana Parva.



Section CVL

( Tirtha-ydtr?i Paroa continued. )

* Loma^a said.
—'Them gathered together, Brahma, the

grandfather of men, ( thus ) addressed,—Go ye, O gods !

whither your pleasure may lead you, or your desire conduct you.

It will take a long course of time for the ocean to resume its

wonted state ; the occasion will be furnished by the agnates

«f the great king Bhagiratha.—Hearing the words of the (uni-

versal) grandfather (Brahma), all the foremost gods went their

Way, biding the day ( when the ocean was to be filled -

again.)'

" Yudhishthira said.
—'What was that occasion, Saint ?

And how did the agnates of ( Bhagiratha furnish the same) ?

And how was the ocean refilled by the interferance of Bhagi-

ratha? O Saint, who deemst thy religious practices as

thy only treasure ! O thou of the priestly class ! I wish, to

hear all this (account) of the achievements of the king, narrated

in detail by thyself,'

"

Vai^ampayana said.—" Thus addressed by the magnani-

mous and virtuous king, he, the chief of men of the priestly

class, narrated the achievements of the high-souled (king),

Sagara.

"

" Loma5a said.
—'There was born in the family of the Ikshwa-

ku tribe, a ruler of the earth named Sagara, endued with

beauty, and strength. And that same (king) of a dreaded name

was sonless, 0- descendant of Bharata ! And he carried havoo

through the tribes of the Haihayas and the Talajanghas;

brought under subjection the whole of the military caste
;
(and

so) ruled over his own kingdom. And, most praiseworthy

of the descendants of Bharata ! chief of the Bharata race !

he had two wives, proud of their beauty and of their youth,

—one a princess of the Vidarbha race, and the other of

the royal line of Sivi. And, chief of kings ! that same ruler

of men, betook himself to the mountain Kailasa, accom-

panied by both his wives, and with the desire of having a son,

,^ecame engaged in the practice of exceedingly austere penances,
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And being engaged in the practice of rigid austerities, and

(also) employed in the comtemplation known by the name of

Yoga, he obtained the sight of the magnanimous god, with three

eyes—the slayer of the demon called Tripura ; the worker of

blessings (for all beings) ; the (eternally) existent one ; the ruHng

Being ; the holder of the Pinaka bow ; carrying in his hand

his (well-known -weapon),—the trident ; the god of three eyes

;

the repository of (eternal) peace ; the ruler of all those that

are fierce ; capable of assuming very many forms ; and the lord

of the goddess Uma. And that same ruler of men, of mighty

arms, soon as he beheld the god—that giver of boons—fell

down at Ms feet, with both his queens, aud preferred a prayer

to have a son. And the god Siva, well-pleased with him, spake

(thus) to that most righteous of the rulers of men, attended

by his two wives, saying,— lord of men ! considering the

(astrological) moment at which thou hast preferred thy prayer

to me, sixty thousand sons, foremost of choicemen ! valor-

ous and characterised by exceeding pride, will be born in

one of thy two wives (here). But they all, O ruler of the

earth ! shall perish together. In the other wife, (however), will,

be born a single valiant son, who will perpetuate thy race.^

Having said this to him, the god Rudra (Siva) vanished from

sight at that very spot, and that same king Sagara now came

(back) to his own abode, accompanied by his two wives,

exceedingly delighted at heart (for what had happened)

then. And, most praiseworthy of the sons of Manu ! [i.e.

men], there the two lotus-eyed wives of him—the princess of

Vidarbha and the princess of Sivi—came (erelong) to be

with child. And afterwards, on the due day, the princess of

Vidarbha brought forth (something) of the shape of a gourd

;

and the princess of Sivi gave birth to a boy as beautiful as a

god. Then the ruler of the earth made up his mind to throw

away the gourd,—when he heard (proceeding) from the sky

a speech (uttered) in a grave and solemn voice,— king ! do

thou not be guilty of this hasty act ; thou shouldst not aban-

don thy sons. Take out the seeds from the gourd and let

them be preserved with care in steaming vessels partly filled

\yith clarified butter, Theu thou wilt get, scion of Bharata'a.-
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face ! sixty thousand sons. O riiler of men ' the great

god (Siva) hath spoken that thy sons are to be born in this

manner. Let not therefore thy mind be turned awaj^ there-

from.—' "

Thus ends the hundred and sixth Section in the Tirtha-

yatra of the Vana Parva,

Section CVII.

{Tirtha-ydtrd Parva continued.)

" Lomaga said.
—'O most righteous of kings ! when he

beard these words (proceeding) from the sky, he had faith'

therein, and did all that he was directed to do, chief of the

men of Bharata's race ! Then the ruler of men took separately

each one of the seed's and then placed these divisions (of the

gourd) in vessels filled with clarified butter. And intent on

the preservation of his sons, he provided a nurse for every

(receptacle). Then after a long time there arose sixty thou-

sand exceedingly powerful sons of that same king—gifted

•with unmeasured strength. They were born, ^ruler of

earth ! to that saint-like king, by Rudra's favor. And they

were terrible ; and their acts were ruthless. And they were able

to ascend and roam about in the sky ; and being numer-

ous themselves, despised every body, including the gods. And
they would chase even the gods, the Gandharvas, and th&

Eakshasas and all the born beings, being themselves valiant

and addicted to- fight. Then al! people, harassed by the

dull headed sons of Sagara, united with all the godsj

went to Brahma as their refuge. And them addressed the

blessed grandfather of all beings ( Brahma ),—Go ye youU

way, ye gods, together with all these men. In a not

very long space of time, there will come about, 0' gods ! a

great and exceedingly terrible destruction of Sagara's sons,

caused by the deed perpetrated by them.—Thus addressed",

those same gods, and men, lord of the sons of Manu !' bade

adieu to the grandfather, and went back to whence they had

come. Then, chief of Bharats.'s race ! after the expiry of

very many days, the mighty king Sagarar accepted the conse-
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ciration foi* petformin^ the rites of a horse-sacrifice. And his hors^

began to roam over the world, protected by his sons. And wheit

the horse reached the sea, waterless and frightful to behold*

—although the horse was guarded with very great care—it

(suddenly) vanished at the very spot (it stood upon). Then, O
respected sir ! those same sons ot Sagara imagined the same

fine horse to have been stolen ; and returning to their father,

narrated how it had been stolen out of sight. And thereupon

be addressed them, saying,—Go ye and search for the horse ia

all the cardinal points.—Then, great king j by this command

of their father, they began to search for the horse in all the car-

dinal points, and throughout the whole surface of the earth. But

all those sons of Sagara, all mutually united, could not find the

horse, nor the person who had stolen it. And coming back then,

they with joined palms (thus addressed) their father, (standing)

before him,— Protector of men ! Ruler of the earth ! king.f

by thy command, the whole of this world, with its hills and its

forest tracts, with its seas, and its woods, and its islands, with

its rivulets and rivers and caves, hath been searched through by

us. But we cannot find either the horse, or the thief who had

stolen the same.—And hearing the words, that same king became

senseless with Wrath, and then told them all, carried away

by Destiny,^-Go ye all, may ye Jiever return! Search ye

^gain for the horse. Without that sacrificial horse, ye must

never return, my boys !

—
'

"

" 'And those same sons of Sagara, accepted this command

pf their father, and once more began to search through the en-

tire world. Now these heroes saw a rift on the surface of the

earth. And having reached this pit, the sons of Sagara began to

excavate it. And with spades and pickaxes they went on

digging the sea, making the utmost efforts. And that same abode

of Varuna (namely the ocean), being thus excavated by the

united sons of Sagara and rent and cut on all sides round, was

placed in a condition of the utmost distress. And the demons

and snakes and Rakshasas and various (other) animated beings

began to utter distressful cries, while being killed by Sagara's

sons. And hundreds and thousands of animated beings

were beheld with severed heads and separated trunks and witli
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their skink and bones and joints rent , asunder and broken.

Thus they went on digging the ocean, which was the abode

of Varuna, and an exceedingly long space of time expired

in this work, but still the horse was not found. Then^

lord of earth ! towards the north-eastern region of the sea,

the incensed sons of Sagara dug down as far as the lower

world, and there they beheld the horse, roaming about on

the surface of the ground. And they saw the magnani-

mous Kapila, who looked like a perfect mass of splendours

And having beheld him shining with his brightness, just as the

fire shineth with its flames, they, king ! seeing the horsCj

were flushed with delight. And they being incensed, sent

forward by their fate, paid no heed to the presence of the mag-

nanimous Kapila, and ran forward with a view to seizt!

the horse. Then, great king ! Kapila, the most righteous of

saints,—he whom the great sages name as Kapila Vasudeva

—assumed a fiery look, and the mighty saint shot flames

towards them, and thereby burnt down the dull-headed sons

of Sagara. And Narada, whose practice of austerities was
very great, when he beheld them reduced to ashes, came to

Sagara's side, and gave the information to him. And when the

king learnt this terrible news which proceeded from the mouth
of the saint, for nearly an hour he remained sad, and then he
bethought himself of what Siva had said. Then sending fbr

Asuman, the son of Asamanjas, and his own grandson, he, O
chi«f of Bharata's race ! spake the following words :—Those

same sixty thousand sons, of unmeasured strength, having

encountered Kapila's wrath, have met their death on my
account. And, O my boy of stainless character ! thy father

also hath been forsaken by me, in order to the discharge of

jmy duty (as a king), and I being desirous of doing good to

jny subjects.'

"Yudhishthira said.
—

'0 saint, whose sole wealth consists ih.

religious practices ! tell me for what reason, Sagara the

foremost of kings, abandoned his own-bggotten son, endued

with valor—an act so difficult (for all other men).'

" Loma^a said.
—'A son was born to Sagaja, known by the

came of Asamanjas,—he who was given birth to by the princ-
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ess of Sivi. And he used to seize by the throat the feebf*

children of the townsmen, and threw them while screaming"

into the river. And thereupon the townsmen, overwhelmed

with terror and grief, met together, and all standing with

joined palms, besought Sagara in the following way,—

O

great king ! thou art our protector from the dreaded peril

of attack from a hostile force. Therefore it is proper for

thee to deliver us from the frightful danger proceeding from

Asamanjas.—And the most righteous of the rulers of men^

having heard this frightful news from his subjects, for nearly

an hour remained sad and then spake to his ministers, saying,

—This day from the city let my soo Asamanjas be driven

forth. If ye wish to do what will be acceptable to me, let

this be quickly done.—And, O protector of men ! those same

ministers, thus addressed by the king, performed ia a hurry

exactly what the king had commanded them to do. Thus have

I narrated to thee how the magnanimous Sagara banished his

son, with a view to the welfare of the residents of the town-,

I shall now fully narrate to thee what Ansuman of the powerr

ful bow was told by Sagara. Listen to iml
" 'Sagara said.— my boy ! sore am I at heart for having

abandoned thy father, on account of the death of my sons, and

also on being unsuccessful in getting back the horse. Therefore^:

O grandson ! harassed with grief and confounded with the

obstruction to my religious rites as I am, thou must bring

back the horse and deliver me from hell.—Thus addressed

by the magnanimous Sagara, Ansuman went with sorrow to

that spot where the earth had been excavated. And by that

very passage he entered into the sea, and beheld the illustrious

Kapila and that same horse. And having beheld that an-

tcient saint, most righteous of his order, looking like a mass of

light, he bowed with his head to the ground, and informed

-him of the reason of his visit. Then, great king ! Kapila

was pleased with Ansuman, and that saint of a virtuous soul

told him to ask for a favor from him. And he in the first place

prayed for the horse, for the purpose of using it in the sacrifice;

in the second place he prayed for the purification of his fathers.

Then the mighty chief of saints, Kapila spake, to him, saying.
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1 shall grant thee everything that thou desirest, stainless

(prince) ! May good luck be thine ! In thee are fixed (the vir-

tues of) forbearance, and truth, and righteousness. By thee hath

Sagara had all his desires fulfiUedi, Thou art (really) a son to

thy father I And by thy ability the sons of Sagara will go to

heaven (i. e. will be delivered from the consequences of their

unhallowed death). And the son of thy son, with a view to

Jiurify the sons of Sagara, will obtain the favour of the great

god Siva, (by means of practising great austerities), and will

(thus) bring (to this world) the river that floweth in three

(separate) streams—({Ganga), chief of men ! May good

luck be thine ! Take thou with thee the sacrificial horse^

Finish, my lad ! the sacrificial rites of the magnanimous Sagara

!

^Thus addressed by the illustrious Kapila, Ansutaan took the:

horse with him, and came back to the sacrificial yard of the

mighty-minded Sagara. Then he fell prostrate at the feet of

the high-souled Sagara, who smelt him on the head* and narra-

ted all the events to him,—all that had been seen and heard

by him,—and likewise the destruction of Sagara's sons. He
also announced that the horse had been brought back to the-

sacrificial yard. And when king Sagara heard of this, he no more

grieved on account of his sons> And he praised and honored Ausu-

man, and finished those same sacrificial rites, His sacrifice finish*

ed, Sagara was greeted honorably by all the gods ; and he con-

verted the sea, Yaruna's dwelling»place,into a son of himself,

And the lotus-eyed ( King Sagara ) having ruled his kingdom

for a period of exceeding length, placed his grandson on the

throne, (full of ) responsibilities, and then ascended to heaven.

And Ansuman likwise, great king ! virtuous in soulj ruled over

the world as far as the edge- of the sea, following the foot-prints

of his father's father. His son was named Dilipa, versed in

virtue. Upon him placing the duties of his sovereign post, Ansu"

man likewise depa,rted this life. And then when Dilipa heard

what an awful fate had overtaken his forefathers, he was sorely

* A mode of endearment that prevailed among the ancient Hindus,

and corresponds to the kissing of the forehead among the people of

Western Europe,
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grieved, and th'ought of the means of raising them. And thtl

ruler of men made very great efforts towards the descent of

Ganga (to the mortal world). But although trying to the

utmost of his power, he could not bring about what he so

much wished. And a son was born to him, known by the name o£

Bhagiratha, beauteous, and devoted to a virtuous life, andtruth-*

fal, and free from feelings of malice. And Dilipa anointed him

as king, and betook himself to the forest life. And, O best" of

all the scions of Bharata's race ! that same king (Dilipa),

addicted himself to a successful course of austerities, and at

the end of a (sufficient) period, from the forest departed to

heaven.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and seventh Section in the Tirtha*

yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CVIIl.

(Tirtha-yatrS, Parva continued.)

"'Loma§a said.
—'That same king, of a powerful bow, stand-

ing at the head of the surrounding kings, (i.e. the occupant'

6i an inapirial throne), of a powerful car, (i.e. possessing every

great fighting power), became the delight of the eyes and

the soul of all the world. And he of the powerful arm came to

learn how his forefathers had met an awful end from Kapila'

of mighty soul, and how they had been unable to attain the

tegion of gods. And he with a sorrowful heart made over his

kingly duties to his minister, and, lord of men ! for practis'*

ing austerities, went to the side of the snowy Mountain (the

Himalayas). And, most praiseworthy of men, desirous of-

extinguishing his sins by leading an austere life, (and thereby)

obtaining the favour of the (goddess) Ganga, he visited that

foremost of mountains—Himalaya. And he beheld it adorn-'

ed with peaks of diverse forms full -of mineral earth ; bes--

prinkled on all sides with drops from clouds which were resting

themselves upon the breeze ; beautified with rivers and groves

and rocky spurs, l6oking like (so many) palaces (in a city); attend-

ed upon by lions and tigerg that had concealed themselves in its:

caves and pits ; and also inhabited by birds of checkered formsi
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which were uttering diverse sounds, such as the Bhringarajas,

and ganders, and Datyuhas, and water-cocks, and peacocks,

and birds with an hundred feathers, and Jivanjivakas, and

black birds, and Ohakoras of eyes furnished with black corners,

and the birds that love their young. And he saw the mountain

abounding in lotus plants growing in delightful reservoirs of

water. And the cranes rendered it charming with their

sounds ; and the Kinnaras and the celestial nymphs were

seated on its stony slabs. And the elephants occupying the

cardinal points had everywhere rubbed its trees with the

end of their tusks ; and the demi-gods of the Vydyadhara class

frequented the hill. And it was full of various gems, and

was also infested by snakes bearing terrible poison, and

of glowing tongues. And the mountain at places looked

like (massive) gold, and elsewhere it resembled a silvery (pile),

and at some places it was like a (sable) heap of collyrium.

Such was the snowy hill where the king now found himself.

And that most praiseworthy of men at that spot betook him-

self to an awfully austere course of life. And for one thousand

years his subsistence was nothing but water, fruits and rootsj.

When, however, a thousand years according to the cair

culation of gods had elapsed, then the great river GangSj

having assumed a material form, manifested to him her (divine)

self.

" 'Ganga said,— great king ! what dost thou desire of

me ? And what must I bestow on thee ? Tell me the same,

O most praiseworthy of men ! I shall do as thou mayst ask me.

—Thus addressed, the -king then made his reply to Ganga,

the daughter of the snowy Hill, saying,— grantress of

boons ! great river ! my father's fathers, while searching

for the horse, were sent by Kapila to the abode of the god

of death. And those same sixty thousand sons of Sagara of

mighty soul, having met with the majestic Kapila, perished

(to a soul) in an instant of time. Having thus perished,

there hath been no place for them in the region of heaven. O
great river ! so long as thou dost not besprinkle those same

bodies with thy water, there is no salvation for these same

Sagara's sons^ blessed goddess ! carry thou my forefathers,

43
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their account am I beseeching thee forsooth.
—

'

" Loma^a said.
—'Ganga, the goddess saluted by the world,

having heard these words of the king, was well pleased, and

«j)ake to Bhagiratha the following words,— great king ! I

am prepared to do what thou dost ask me: there is no doubt

thereia. But when I shall descend from the sky to the earth,

the force of my fall will be difficult to sustain. O protector of

men ! in the three worlds there exists none who is ajble to

•sustain the same, excepting Siva, the most praiseworthy of

gods, the great Lord with the throat of sable blue, O
Xprince)«of a powerful arm ! obtain the favour, by practis-

ing austerities, of that same Siva—giver of boons. That

same god will sustain my descent «pon his bead. Thy de-

sire he will fulfil,—the desire namely to be of service to tfey

fathers.— kingl then the great ki-ng Bhagira/tfea havirag

heard the same, went to the Kailasa hill, atnd betaking him-

self to a severe course of penances, at the expiration of a cer-

tain length of time, obtained the favour of that worker of

tilessings, (Siva). And, O protector of men ! that «a^e best

of men, inorder *hsst his forefathers might have a place in

heaven secured to them, received from that very Siva the fiil-

filment of his wish, namely the wish that the desceufding

Ganga might be sustained."

'

Thus ends the hundred and eighth Section in the tirtha-

yatra. of the Vana Parva.

Section CIX.

(Tirlha-yatm Parva continued. )

"Loma9a said.
—'The blessed God having beared what Bhagi-

ratha had said, and with a view to do what w-as agreeable to

the residents of heaven, replied to the king, saying, So let it

be. most righteous of the protectors of men, (prince) of

a powerful arm! for thy sake I shall sustain the river of

the gods, when she will take her descent from the sky, she

who is pui'e and blessed aad divine.— (king) of a mighty

arm ! saying this, he came to the suowy mouataiu, surrounded
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by hig attendants, of awful mien, and with uplifted weapons of

diverse forms. And standing there, he said to Bhagiratha, tlte

most praiseworthy of men,— (prince) o£ a powerful arm ! do

thou pray to the river, the daughter of the kiag of mountains.

I shall sustain that most praiseworthy of rivers^, when she falk

down from the third region, of the world ( heaven )^—Having

heard these words uttered, by Siva, the king became devout (in

b^art), made obeisance,, aad directed his thoughta towards

Ganga. Then the delightful (river), of pure water,,in being, so

.thought of by the kii>g, and seeing that the great lord (Siva)

was standing (to receive her fall), came down all of a sudden

from the sky. And seeing that she had taken her leap from

the sky, the gods, together with the mighty saints, the Gan-

dharvas, the snakes, and the Yakshas, assembled there as spec-

tators. Then came down from the sky Ganga, the daughter of

the snowy mountain. And her whirlpools were raging, and she

was teeming with fishes and sharks,. And- her sustained, O king!

Siva—her who was like a girdle to the sky and looked, like a

wreath of pearls placed on the wide forehead of Siva^ O king I

she directing her course towards the sea,, separated herself

into three streams ; and. her water was bestrewn with piles of

froth, which, looked like so many rows of (white) ganders.

And crooked and tortuous in the movements of her body, afr

places ; and at others stumbling as it were ; and covered with

foam as with a robe ; she went forward like a. woman, drunk.

And elsewhere, by virtue of the roar o£ her waters, she

uttered loud sounds. Thus assuming^^ very many different!

aspects,, when she fell from, the sky, and reached, the surface

of the earth,, she said to. Bhagiratha,— great king ! show me

the path, that I shall have to take. O lord of the earth I

for thy sake have I descended to the earth.:—Having heard

these words, king Bhagiratha directed his- course towards the

spot where lay those bodies of the mighty Sagara's sons, in

order that, O most praiseworthy of men!, the holy water

might flood (the same)i Having achieved the task of sus-

taining Ganga, Siva, saluted by men, went to Kailasa, the mos&

praiseworthy of mountains, accompanied by the celestials. And

the protector of men (Bhagiratha), accompanied by Ganga,
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reached the sea ; and the sea, that ahode of VarunA, wasquickl^

filled. And the king adopted Ganga as a daughter of himseJF,

and at that spot offered libations of water to the maned of his

forefathers : thus was his heart's wish fulfilled. Thus asked by

thee, I have narrated the whole story, how Ganga, rumiing^

in three streams, was brought down to the earth for filling th&

sea ; how the mighty saint had drunk up the sea for a parti*

cular reason ; and how, O lord ! Vatapi, the slayer of Brah-»

manas, was destroyed by Agastya.'"

Thus* ends the hundred and ninth Section in the Tirtha*

yatra of the Vana Pai^va,

Section CX.

( Tiriha-ydttra Parva continued. )

Vai^ampayana said.
—

" chief the Bharata race ! then ths

son of Kunti went at a slow pace to the two rivers Nanda

and Aparananda, which hati the virtue destroying the dread of

sin. And the protector of men having reached the healthy hill

Hemakuta, beheld there very many strange and inconceivable

sights. There the utterance of Words caused the gathering

of clouds, and thousand volleys of stones. And people at its

sight, were struck sad, and were unable to ascend the

till.* There the winds blew for aye, and the heavens always

poured down rains ; and likewise the sounds of the recitation

of the sacred writ were heard, yet no body was seen. Itt

the evening and in the morning, would be seen the blessed

fire that carries offerings to the gods. And there flies

would bite and interrupt the practice of austerities. And there

a sadness would overtake the soul, and people would become

sick. The son of Pandu; having observed very many strange

circumstances of this character, again addressed his question*

to Loma9a with reference to these wonderful things,

" Loma9a said.
—'0 slayer of foes ! O king ! I am going

to tell thee as we heard it before ; do thou attend to the

same with intent mind. In this peak of Rishava, there was

bnce a saint known by that name. And his life had lasted for

. * The text is very obscure at this place.
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lamany hundred years. And he was devoted to penances, and
was greatly resentful. And he, forsooth, for having been spoken

"to by others, from wrath addressed the hill thus,—Whoever

should utter any words here, thou must throw stones at him,

and thou must call up the winds to prevent him from making

any noise.—This was what the saint spake. And so at this

place, soon as a man utters any words, he is forbidden by a

roaring cloud. O king ! thus these deeds were performed

by that great saint, and from wrath he also forbade other

acts. king ! tradition says that when the gods of yore

had come to the Nanda, suddenly came over (there) a number

of men to look at the celestials. Those same gods at whose

head stood Indra, did not, however, like to be seen; and

so they rendered this spot inaccessible, by rasing obstructions

in the from of hills. And from that day forward, O Kunti's

son ! men could not cast their eyes at any time on what looked

like a hill,* for less could they ascend the same. This big

mountain is incapable of being seen by one who hath not

led an austere life, nor can such a one ascend it . There-

fore, son of Kunti ! keep thou thy tongue under control.

Here at that time all those gods performed the best sacri-

ficial rites, Bharata's son ! even up to this day these

marks thereof may be seen. This grass here hath the from of

•the sacred kusa grass: the ground here seemth to be over-

spread with the sacred grass ; and, O lord of men ! many of

these trees here look like the posts for tying the sacrificial

'beasts. Bharata's son ! still the Gods and saints have

jresidence here; and their sacred fire is observed in the morning

and in the evening. Here if one bathes, his sin is forthwith

destroyed, 6 Kunti's son ! most praiseworthy of the

•race of Kuru! do thou, therefore, perform thy ablutions,

•'together with thy younger brothers. Then after having

washed thyself in the Nanda, thou wilt repair to the river

Kausiki,—^the spot where the most excellent and severest form

of penances was practiced by Viswamitra.-—Then the king

with his attendants, having washed his body there, proceed-

: * Tie text b&re is very obscure.
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ed to the river Kausiki, which was pure aad delightful asci

pleasant with cool water,

" Loma^a said,
—'This is the pure divin« river by nam'G!

Kausiki, chief of Bharata's race ! and this is the delightful

hermitage of Vi9wamitra, conspicuous here. And this is hermits

age, with a holy name, belonging to Kasyapa of mighty

soul ; whose son was Rishyasringa, devoted to penances,, and of

passions under control. He by fwce of bis penances caused

Indra to rain ; and that god, the slayer of the demons Vala and

Vritra, dreading him, poured down rain during a drought.

That powerful and mighty son of Kasyapa was born of a hind^

He worked a great marvel in the territory of Lomapada.

And when the crops had been restored, king Lomapada
gave his daughter Santa in marriage to him ; as the sun gave

in marriage his daughter Savitri,'

" Yudhishthira said,
—'How was the son of Kasyapa,

Rishyasringa, born of a hind ? And how was he endowed with

holiness, being the issue of a reprehensible sexual connexion ?

And for what reason was Indra, the slayer of the demons Vala

and Vritra, afraid of that same sagacious boy, and poured

down rain during a period of drought ? And how beautiful

was that princess Santa, pure in life, she who allured the

heart of him, when he had turned himself into a stag ? And
since the royal saint Lomapada is said to have been of a virtu-

ous disposition, why was it that in his territory, Indra, the
chastiser of the demon Paka, had withheld rain ? O holy

saint ! all this in detail, exactely as it happened, thou wilt

be pleased to narrate to me, for I am desirous of hearing
the deeds of Rishyasringa's life.'

" Loma^a said.
—'Hear how Rishyasringa, of dreaded name,

was born as a son to Vibhandaka, who was a saint of the Brab-
mana caste, who had cultured his soul by means of religious,

austerities, whose seed never failed in causing generation ,and

who was learned and bright like the Lord of beings. And the
father was highly honored, and the son was possessed of a
mighty spirit, and, though a boy, was respected by aged men.
And that son of Kasyapa, Vibhandaka, having proceeded to a
big lake, devoted himself to the practice of penances. And thab
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jsaTne saint, comparable to a god, laboured for a long period.

And once while he was washing his mouth in the waters,

he beheld the celestial nymph XJrvasi,—whereupon came

cub his seminal fluid. And, king! a hind at that time

lapped it up along with the water that she was drinking,

being athirst ; and from this cause she became with child.

That same hind had really been a daughter of the gods,

&nd had been told of yore by the holy Brahma, the creator

of the w<Drl'ds,—Thou shalt be & hind ; and when in that

form, thou shalt give birth to a saint,thou shalt then be freed.

—As Destiny would have it, and as the word of the creator

would not bo untrue, in that same hind was born his (Vibhan-

daka's) son a mighty saint.—And Eishyasringa, devoted to

penances, always passed his days in the forest. king]

there was a born on the head of that magnanimous saint,

.and for this reason did he come to be known at the time by

the name of Bishyasrlnga. And excepting his father, not a

man had ever before been seen by him ; therefore his

mind, protector of men! was entirely devoted to the

duties of a continent life. At this very period, there

was a ruler of the land of Anga, known by the name of

Lomapada, who was a friend of Da9aratha. We have heard that

he from love of pleasure had been guilty of a falsehood towards

a Brahmana. And that same ruler of the world had at the time

been shunned by all persons of the priestly class. And he was

without a ministering priest (to assist him in his religious

rites). And the god of a thousand eyes (Indra) suddenly abs-

tained from giving rain in his territory;—so that his people be-

gan to suffer. And, lord of the earth ! he questioned a number

of Brahmanas, devoted to penances, of cultivated minds, and

possessed of capabilities, with reference to the matter of

rain being granted by the lord of gods, saying,—How may the

heavens grant us rain ? Think of an expedient ( for this pur-

pose).—And those same cultured men, being thus ques-

tioned, gave expression to their respective views. And one

among them-—the best of saints—spake to that same king,

saying— lord of kings ! the Brahmanas are angry with thee.

Do same act (therefore) for appeasing them, ruler of the
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earth ! send for Rishyasringa, the son of a saint, resident of th#

forest, knowing nothing of the female sex, and always taking

a delight in simplicity. king! if he, great in the practice

of penances, should show himself in thy territory, forth-*

with rain would be granted by the heavens; herein I have

no doubt at all.^—And, O king! having heard these words,

Lomapada made attonement for his sins. And he went away

;

and when the Brahmanas had been appeased, returned again.

And seeing the kiaig returned,' the people were again gliad at

heart. Then the king of Anga convened a meeting of his minis«

ters,pfoficient in giving counsel.; And he took great pains ia

order to settle some plan for securing a visit from Rishyasringai

And, unswerving (prince)' ! with those ministers, who,

were versed in branches of knowledge, and exce edingly pro*

ficient in worldly matters, and had a thorough training in

practical affairs, he at last settled a plan (for gaining his

object). And then he sent for a number of courtesans,

—

women of the town, clever in everything. And when they came,

that same ruler of the earth spake to them, sayihg—Ye lovely

women ! ye must find some means to allure, and obtain the

confidence of, the son of the saint^Rishyasringa, whom ye

must bring over to my territory.—And those same women, on

the one hand afraid of the anger of the king, and on the other,

dreading a curse from the saint, became sad and confounded,

and declared the business to be beyond their power. One, how-

ever, among them—a hoary woman, thus spake to the king,—

O

great king ! him whose wealth solely consists in penances,

I shall try to bring over here. Thou wilt, however, have to pro-

cure for me certain things, in connection with the plan. In that

case, I may be able to bring over the son of the saint—^Rishya.-

sringa.—Thereupon the king gave an order that all that she

might ask for should be procured. And he also gave a good deal

of wealth and jewels of various kinds. And then, Lord of the

earth, she took with herself a number of women endowed with

beauty and youth, and went to the forest without delay.' " '

Thus ends the hundred and tenth Section in the Tirtha-*

yatra of the Vana Parva,



Section OXI.

C TirtlM-yatra Parva continued. )

" Loma^a said.
—'0 desceudant of Bharata ! she in order

to compass the object of the king, prepared a floating her-

mitage, both because the king had ordered so, and also

because it exactly accorded with her plan. And the floating

hermitage, containing artificial trees adorned with various

flowers and fruits, and surrounded by diverse shrubs and creep-

ing plants, and capable of furnishing choice and delicious

fifuits, was exceedingly delightful, and nice, and pleasing,

and looked as if it had been created by' magic. Then sha

moored the vessel at no great distance from the hermi-

tage of Ka^yapa's son, and sent emissaries to survey the place

where that same saint habitually went about. And then

she saw an opportunity ; and, having conceived a plan in her

mind, sent forward her daughter, a courtezan by trade, and

of smart sense. And that clever woman went to the vicinity

of the religious man, and arriving at the hermitage beheld the

,

sou of the saint.

" 'The courtezan said,—I hope, saint ! that it is all well

with the religious devotees. And I hope that thou hast a

plentiful store of fruits and roots ; and that thou takest delight

in this hermitage. Verily I come here now to pay thee a visit.

I hope the practice of austerities among the saints is on the

increase. I hope that thy father's spirit hath not slakened

^nd that he is well pleased with thee. O Rishyasringa of the

priestly caste ! I hope thou prosecutest the studies proper for

thee.

—

;
" 'Rishyasringa said,—Thou art shining with lustre, as if

thou wert a (mass) of light. And I deem thee worthy of obei-

sance. Verily I shall give thee water for washing thy feet, and

such fruits and roots also as may be liked by thee ; for this is

what my religion hath prescribed to me. Be thou pleased to

take at thy pleasure thy seat on a mat made of the sacred

grass, covered over with a black deer-skin, and made pleasant

aad jCOffifortaljie to git upon, And where is thy hermitage ?

44
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O Brahmana ! thou resemblest a god in thy mien. What iS

the name of this particular religious vow, which thou seemsti

to be observing now ?

—

"
' The courtezan said,— son of K55yapa 1 on the other

side of yonder hilt, which covers the space of three Yojalias,

is my hermitSBge—a deligiilful pkce. There, mot to receive

©beisaace is the mU of my feith ; nor do I touch water for

Washing my f6et. I am n&t worthy of obeisance from persons

like th6e 5 but I must maie obeisance to thena. O Brahmana 1

this is the religious observance to be practised by nie, namely^

that thou must be elasped in my arms.

" 'Rishyasringa Kaid,-^Let me give thee ripe fruits, sucb

6,8 galluMts, myTObalans, KarUshas, Inqudas from sandy-

tracts, and Indian iigs^ M&y it please thee to take a delight

in them. 1—'

" Loma9a said,-^'She ho'wever threw aside all those edible

things, and then gave him unsuitable things for food. And^

these were exceedingly nice and beautiful to see, and were very

Efluch acceptable to Bishyasringa. And she gave him garlands'

oif an exceedingly fragrant scent, and beautiful and shining

garments to wear, and first-rate drinks ; and -then played and

laughed and enjoyed herself. And she at his sight played with

a ball, and while thus employed, looked like a creejEang

plant broken in tAVo. And she touched his body with her

own, and repeatedly dasped RiBhyasriHga in her arms. Then

she bent and brake the flowery twigs from trees, such as the

^la, the A^oka, and the Tilaka. And overpowered withintoxi-

cSation, assuming a bashful look, she went on tempting the great

saint'ts son. And when fthe saw tbat th« heart of Rishyasringa.

had been touched, she repeatedly pressed his body with her

own and, casting glances, slowly went away, under the pretext

that she was going to make offerings on the fire. On her de-

parture, Rishyasringa became overpowered with love, and lost

his sense. And his mind turned constanly to her ; and felt

itself vacant. And he began to sigh, and seemed to be

in great distress. At that moment appeared Vibhandaka,

Kasyapa's son,—he whose eyes were tawny like those of

a Uoa, whoss body was coKted with hair (Jowu ta tk«
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bis caste, and whose life w$i3 pure atid passed in religious

meditatioa. He eauie up a^id saw frh^t liis sou was seated

alone, pensive and sad, bis w»d upset, and sighiiug again

piad again, with upturned eyes. And V^\>|i|Bndaka spake to

iiis distressed son, saying,—My boy ! why is it that thou art

Jwfc hewing the logs for fuel. J hop^ Aou iKist performed

the ceremony of burnt offering . to^ay, I liope thou hasf)

polished the sacrificial ladles and spoons, a;id. brought the calf

po the milch cow whose milk f^rnisheth materials for making

offerings on the fire. Verily thou art not in thy wonted

^tate, O son ! Thou seemst to be pensive, and to have lost thy

sense. Why art thoM so very sad today ? Let me ask thee,

Jwho hath been t& this piacetpday—
?"

'

Thus ends the hundred a^d eleventh Section in the Tirtha

yatra of the Vana Parva.

-Section CXII,

(Tirtha-pStra Parva continued.)

" 'Rishyasringa said>—Here came today a religious student,

,T<rith a mass of hair on his head. Af^d he was neither short nor

rtall. And he was ofa spirited look, atid « goiden complexion,

and endued -with -eyes; large as lotuses; and he was shining

and graceful as a god. And rich was hjs beauty, blazing like the

;Sun; and he was exceedingly fair, with ey-es graceful and black.

-And iis twisted hair was blueblack a.nd ne;at «and long ^nd of a,

[fragi^nt scent and tied up with strings^f gold. And a beautiful

fOrnament w;as shining on his neck, which looked like lightn-

ing in Ahe sky. And under the throat he had itwo balls of flesh,

.without a, single hair upon them, and ^of an exceejq^ngly bean-

ctifulform. And his waist was slender to a degree, and his

vBaflrel, fioat; and sb^oo;^ ialso was the ^-^gipn ^hout his ribs.

ThenAg^inithere shone a golden string from «nder his cloth,

ijust like this wftist-string of mine. And tb&re was some-

thing ou hi-s feetj of a wopd^rful shape, fwhich give forth a

jingling, sound. Upon hisf wrists likewise was tied a pair of

.ornaments' that made a similar sottad, and looked just like
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this rosary Kere. Aiffl when he walked; his ornaments uttercS

a jingling sound like those uttered by delighted ganders upoiv

a sheet of water. And he had on his person -garments of;*

wonderful make: these clothes of mineare by no means beautir-

ful like those. And his faee was wonderful to behold;

and his voice was calculated to gladden the heart ; and hia

speech was pleasant like the song of the male blackbird.

And while listening to the same I felt touched to my -in-

most soul. And as a forest in the midst of the vamal season,

assumes a grace only when it is swept over by the breeze, so,

O father ! he of an excellent and pure-smell, looks beautiful

when fanned by the air. And his massy hair is neatly tied

Up, and remains adhering to the head and forehead, evenly

sundered in two. And his two eyes seemed to be covered

"with wonderful Chakravaka birds of an exceedingly beauti-

ful form. And he carried upon his right palm a wonde^j-

ful globular fruit, which reaches- the ground and again and

again leaps up to the gky in a strange way. And he beats it

and turns himself round and whirls like a tree moved by

the breeze. And when I looked at hini, O father ! he seemed

to be a son of the celestials, and my joy was extreme, and my
pleasure unbounded. And he clasped my body, and took hoM
of my matted hair, and bent down my mouth, and, mingling-his

mouth with my own, uttered a sound that was exceedingly

^lea,sant. And he doth not care for water for washing his feet,

nor for these fruits offered by me ; and he told me that such

was the religious observance practised by him. And he gave

unto me a number of fruits. And those fruits were tast^

by me: these here are not equal to them in taste. They have

not got any rind nor any stone within them, like these. And
he of a noble form gave me to drink water of an exceed-

ingly fine flavour; and having drunk it, I experienced great

pleasure; and the ground seemed to be moving un^er my
feet. And these are the garlands beautiful and fragrant

and twined with silken threads, that belong to him. And
he, bright With fervent peity,' having scattered these gar-

lands here, went back to his own hermitage. His departure

hath saddened iny heart; and my frame seems to be in-A
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lean, and to have him every day walk -about here, -O father;

let me this very moment go to him. Pray, what is that

teligious observance which is beings practised by him? As he

of a noble piety is practising penances, so I am desirous to live

the same life with him. My heart is yarning after similai

observances. My soul will be in torment if I see him not.
—"•

'

, Thus ends the hundred and twelfth Section in the Tirtha*

^atra of theVana Parva.

Section CXIII.

{Tirtha-yatra Tarva continued.)

" 'Vibhandaka said.—Those are, son ! Rakshas, They

walk about in that wonderfully beautiful form. Their strength

is unrivalled and their beauty great. And they always

meditate obstruction to ithe practice of penances. And,

^O my boy, they assume lovely forms,- and try to allure by.

i^iiverse means. And those fierce beings hurled the saints, the

dwellers of the woods, from blessed regions (won by their.

pious deeds). And the saint who hath control over his

jsoul, and .who is desirous of obtaining, the regions where

^go the .righteous, ought to have nothing to do with them*

iAnd their acts are vile and their delight is in causing obstruc-

1 tion to those who practise penances
;

(therefore) a pious

iman should never look at them. And, O son ! those were

drinks unworthy to be drunk, being as they, were spirituous

4iquors consumed by unrighteous men. And these garlands

.also, bright and fragrant and of various hues are; not

•jritended for saints.-^Having thus forbidden his son by

paying that those were wicked demons, Vibhandaka went

inquest of her. And when, by three days search he was

.unable to trace where she was, he then came back to his

.own hermitage. In ihe. meanwhile, when the sou of

vkasayapa had gone out to gather fruits, then that very

courtezan had come again to tempt Rishyasringa in the manner

described above., And soon as Rishyasringa had her in

isigbt, he was glad, and hurriedly rushing towards hioi,
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Baid,—Let us go to th^ hermitage befof« the' return of mjf

father.—^Then, O king ! those same courtezans by coaferiyan*!^

made the only son of Ka^yapa enter their bark, and

unmoored the vessel. And by various means ttey wenfe

on delighting him, and at length came to the side of Anga'« •

king. And having taken that floating 'v6S8eI of an exceedingljr

•v^hite tent, from the water, and having placed )it within sight

of the hermitage, he similarly prepared a beautiful forest,'

known by the name of tiie Floating hermitage. The kinjg^-

however, kept that only son of Vibhandaka within that part

of the palace destined for the females, when of a sudden he

beheld that rain was poured, by the heavens and that the

world began to be flooded with water. And Lomapada, the

de^it^ qf his heart; fulfilled, bestowed bis daughter SantE on

Sishya*inga in marriage. And with a view to appease the

wrath, of his fkther, be ordered kine to be ^aced. andfieldii

to be ploughed, by )tbe road that yibhahdaka was to tak^,

in order to come to his son. And the king also placeA

^plentiful cattle and stout cowherds, and gave.the latter the

ibllowin^ order:— j

f*^ 'When the great saint Vibhindaka should enquire of yott

^bout his son, ye must' join your palms and say to him

j^hat< rthesi) - cattle, and these ploughed fields belong to hi^

son, ahd th'at ye are his^slaves, and that ye are ready tio>

(obey htm in all that Jie might bid.^

—

'N<dw the «aint, whose

wrath was fierce, cam& to his -hermitage, having gathered

traits' and roots, and searched for his son. ' But not fiiid»

ihgMm^ he became exceedingly wroth. And he was tortured

dwith . anger, , and 'suspected it to be fihe : doing 'of the

kingt And" tberiefdre he -directed his course towards the city

»f iShampa, having made up liis mind iio bum the king,

liis^ city, :and his whole territory. Anddn the: way he was

rfaetigtedand hungry, rwheu'lue reached those same settleinents

jof cowherd, rich rwith cattle.: And he . was hoiiored in a
'SuitaMe 'way by those cowherds , and there speint the nighli

in a manner befltting a kin|^ Aiul having received Teiy

:great!hoBpitality from tb^, fas asked them, saying,—^o whom,

lO cowherds,;do ye belong ?—Titea they .all came up ^o him
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and said,—All this Wealth hath been provided for thy son.—At
different places he was thus honored, and listened to similar

pleasing words; •whereat his anger was greatly appeased.

And be entered the <aty and had a meeting with the king of

jLnga. And he was honored by that best of men, and saw his

son, who looked like the god Indra in heaven. And he also beheld

there- his dawghter-in-law, Saiita, locking like lightii^ng issuing

from a (clottd). Arid having seen the hamlets and the cowpens

provided for his son, and having also beheld Santa, his great

resentment was appeased. And, king of men ! Vibhandaka,

expressed great satisfaction with that very ruler of the

earth. And the great saint, whose power rivalled that of

the sun and the god of fire, placed there his son, and thus

spake.i—Soon as a son is born to thee, arid hailing performed all

that is agreeable to the king, to the forest must thou come

without fail.—And Rishyasringa did eixactly as his father had

iSaid, and went back to the place where his father was.

And, O king of men I Santa obediently waited upon him,

as in the firmament the star Bahiui waits upon the moon,

or as the fortunate Arundhati waits upon Va9istha, or as Lopa*

mudra waits upon Agastya. And as Damayanli was an obe-

dient wife to Nala, or as Sachi is to the god who holdeth the

thunderbolt in his harnd, or as Indraseua, Narayana's

daughter, was always obedient to Mudgala, so did Santa,

wait affectionately upon Rishyasringa, when he lived iu

the wood. This is the holy hermitage which belonged to

him. Beautifying the great lake here, it bears a holy fame.

Here perform thy ablutions, and have thy desire fulfilled. And
baving purified, thyself, direct thy course towards other holy-

spots.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and thirteentli Section in the

Tirfcha-yatra of the Vana Parva.
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'. (Tirtha-yatra Parva continued.)

: Vaigampayana said.—"Then, Janamejaya,. the .son ol!

Pandu started from the river Kaa9iki, and repared in' succes-;

aion to all the sacred shrines. And, protector of :men I he*

came to the sea where the river Ganga falls into.it; and there.^

in the centre of five hundred rivers, he performed, the hply-

peremony of a plunge. Then, O ruler of the earth! accom-,

panied by his brothers, the valiant prince proceeded by the

,

shore of the sea towards the land where the Kalinga tribes

awell.'

: ""Loma9a said;
—

'This is the land, Kunti's son ' where,

the Kalinga tribes dwell. Through 'it passeth the river

Yaitarani, on the banks whereof even the god, of virtuer

performed religious rites, having first placed himself under

t^e protection of the celestials. Verily this is the northern

Ijank, inhabited by saints, suitable for the performance " of;

riligious rites, beautified by a hill, and frequented by persons

of the regenerate caste. This spot (in holiness) rivals the

path whereby a "virtuous man, fit for going to heaven, repairs

tpthe region inhabited by gods. And verily at this spot in

former times, other saints likewise worshipped the immortals

.

by' the performance of religious rites. An.d at this very spot

it was that the god Eudra, king of kings ! seized the sacri- .^

ficial beast and exclaimed,—This is my share !—O chief of thei

descendants of Bbarata ! then when the beast was carried away

by Siva, the gods spake to him,saying,:—Cast not a covetuOus.;

glance at the property of others, disregarding all the righteous x

rplgs.—^Then thfey addressed words of glorification of a pleasing

kind to the god Rudra. And they satisfied him by offering a;

sacrifice, and paid him suitable hojjors. Thereupon he gave

up the beast, and went by the path trodden by the gods.

Thereupon what happened to Rudra, learn from me, O Yudhish-

thira ! Influenced by the dread of Rudra, the gods set apart

for evermore, the best allotment out of all shares, such as

was fresh and not stale (to be appropriated \>y that god),
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f^hosoever performs his ablutions at this spot, while reciting

*his ancient story, beholds with his mortal eyes the path

that leads to the region of the gods.

"

Vai^ampayana said.
—

" Then all the sons of Pandu and

'likewise the daughter of Drupada—all of whom were the

'fevored of Fate,—descended to the river Vaitarani, and made

libations to the manes of their fathers.

' " Yudhishthira' said,—' Loma5a ! how great must be

the force of a pious deed ! Having taken my bath at this

•spot in a proper form, I seem to touch no more the region

inhabited by mortal men ! saint of a virtuous life, I am
beholding all the regions. And this is the noise of the mag-

nanimous dwellers of the wood, who are reciting their audi-

ble prayers.'

" Loma9a said,
—'O Yudhishthira ! the place whence this

noise comes and reaches thy ears is at the distance of three

b^undred thousand Yojanas, to be sure. Lord of men ! rest

thou quiet and utter no word. king ! this is the divine for-

est of the Self-existent one, which hath now come to our view.

There, O king ! Vi9vakarma of a dreaded name performed

religious rites. On the mighty occasion of that sacrifice,

the Self-existent one made a gift of this entire earth with all

its hilly and forest tracts, to Ka9yapa, by way of gratuity,

for ministering as a priest. And then, Kunti's son ! soon as

that goddess—Earth, was given away, she became sad at heart,

and wrathfully, spake the following words to that great lord,

the ruler of the worlds,— mighty god ! it is unworthy

of thee to give me away co an ordinary mortaL And this

act of gift on thy part will come to nothing
;
(for) here am I

going to descend into the bottom of the nether world.—Then

when the blessed saint Ka5yapa beheld the goddess. Earth,

despondent and sad, he, O protector of men ! performed a

propitiatory act calculated to appease her wrath. And then,

O Pandu's son \ the Earth was pleased with his pious deed.

And she uprose again from within the waters, and showed

herself in the form of a sacred altar. This, king ! is the spot

which distinctly manifests the form of an altar. O great mon-

aichJ ascend QVet it, and thou wilt gain valour and strength.
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And/ -king! this -is the very ftUav which reacli«s as for K!?

the sea, and rests itself upon its feosptH, May good luck b^

thine ! do thou mount hereupon, and <Jf thyself ci-oas tb^

sea. And while thou this day mountst wpon it», I shall

adiftinister the ceremony for avertiog all evil fr&rath^jfoif

this altar here, soon as it gets a mortal's touch, at once enters'

within the sea. Salwtatmti- io the gad who prefects ih&

tbyiiverseJ $alntatwnt'otheethat'artb.eymbdlJiBuniversie!

Lord &§ rgodsJ mudisq^ thy presence iia this sea. • G Pan-s

du's son 1 thus must thou recite the following words ot truth,

aad while so reciting, thou must Quickly ascend this, altar,—

The god offire, cmd the sun, aasd the orga^ of^emmtion,.

•and water, aittd ffoddesses, and the seedef Vishniu, and the.

navel of nectar. The god of fire is the organ that generated,

thee (ocean) ; the earth'is thy body; Vishnu deposited the

seed that caused thy heiMg ; and thou art the navel of neetdr.:

Thus, O Pandu's son ! the words of truth must be audibly re-.^

<>ited, and while so recitang, one must plunge intathe lord of.

riTrers. O most praiseworthy of Kraati's sons ! otherwise this l«rd

of waters? of divine birth, this vast storehouse of the waters

^of the earth), should not be toucfhed, son ofKunti! even

with the end ®f a sacred grass."

'

Vaigampayana said.
—

" Then when the ceremony for avert-,

ing evil had been completed in his behalf, the magnanimous

Yudhishthira went into the sea, and' having performed all the

,

saint had bid, repaired to the skirts of the Mahendra hill, and ,

spent the night at that spot."

• Tbus ends the hundred and fourteenth Section in th©.

Tirfeha-yatr'a of the Vana Parva.

Section CXV.

(Tirtka-ySireL Parva continued.)

Vaigampayana said.
—"The protector of the earth spent

,

there a single night, and with his brothers, paid the

highest honors to the religioits men. And Lomaga made

hixa accjuainted with the names of all of them, such as the

Bkrigus, the Angiras, the Va§ishthaSj and the Ka^yapasi^-
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And.' the royal saint paid a visit t0 them &11, and made

obeisance to them with joined palms. - And then he asked

the valiant Akritavrana, who' was a folfowet of tStfasiitaina,—

•When will the revered Parasurama show himself to the

religious men here ? It is ray desire oq that ©ecasion to obtaia

a sight of that descendant of Bhrigu.'"

" Akritavrana said.-^'Thy journey to this spot is already

known to Ea<ma, whose soul spontaneously knows everything.

And Rama is in every way well pleased with thee, and. he

will show himself readily to thee. And the saints who prac»-

tise penances here are permitted to see him on the fo«rteent&

and the eighth day of the lunar course.. On the morrow at

the end of this very night there will set in the fourteenth

day of the lunar course. On that oecasioa thou wilt have a

sight of him, clad in a sable deer skin, and wearing his hair

in the form of a matted mass.'

" Yudhishthira said,—'Tbott hast bo^n a follower of tHe

tnighty Rama, Jamadagni'ason ; thou must, therefore, have beea

the eye-witness of all the deeds achieved by him in former days.

I, therefore, request thee to narrate to me how the members

of the military caste were vanquished by Rama on the

field of battle, and what the original cause of those conflicts.

was ?'

" Akritaviana spake,—'With pleasure shall I recite to thee

that excellent story, Bharata's son, chief of kings,—the

story of the god-like deeds of Ramaj the son of Jamadagni,

who tcaced his origin- to Bhrigu's race. I shall also relate the

achievements of the great ruler of the Haih^a tribe. Thab

kia^, Arjuna by name, the mighty lord of the Haihaya . tribej

Was killed by Rama. He, Paadu's son, was endowed with'

& thotisand arms; and by the favour of DattStreya, he likewise

bad a celestial car made of gold. And, O protector of the

fearth ' his riile extended over the entire animated world,i

wheresoever looated on this earth. And the car of that'

ftiigbty fliofiarcb could proceed everywhere in an unobstruct-

ed course. And g^own resistless by Virtue of a gp-anted boon,

he, evet mounted on that car,. feram;pied upon gods and

Yaksbas tod saiats on all sides round. And a.11 the bora-
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beings, wheresoever placed, were harassed by him. Tbefi

the celestials and the saints of a rigidly virtuous life, mefe

together, and thus spake to Vishnu the god of gods, the

•©layer of demons, arid possessed of prowess that never failed,

saying,— blessed and revered lord] for the purpose of

preserving all the born beings, it is necessary that Arjun»

should be killed by thee.—And the mighty ruler of the

Haihaya tribes pladng himself on his celestial car, affronted

Indra, while that deity was enjoying himself with Sachi, his

queen. Then, O Bharata'a son, the blessed and the revered god

(Vishnu) held a consultation with Indra, with a view to destroy

Kritavirya's son. And on that occasion, all that was for the

good of the world of beings, was communicated by the lord

of gods; and the blessed god worshipped by the world, to d»

all that was necessary, went to the delightful Vadari wood,

which was his own chosen retreat for practising penaiices.

JKt this very time there lived on the earth a mighty mon-

arch in the land of Ksfcnyakuvja,—a sovereign whose railitairy

force was exceeding great. Aiid his name of Gadhi was

famous in the woi-Id. He, however, betook himself to a forest

life. And while dwelling in the midst of the wood, therei

Tvas bom to him a daughter beautiful as a nymph of Tiea;veB,

And Eichika the son of Bhrigu asked for her to be united with

himself in marriage; And then Gadhi spake to that Brah-

Miana, who led a rigidly austere life, saying,—There is a certaia

family custom in our race: it hath been founded by my an*

cestors of a bygone age. An<!, O most excellent of the

sacerdotal caste ! be it known to thee that the intending

}>ridegroom must offer a dowry consisting of a thousand fleet

steeds, whose color must be brown, and every one of whom
must possess a single sable ear. But, O Bhrigu's son

\ a

reverend saint like thee cannot be asked to offer the same. Nor

can my daughter be refused to a magnanimous saint of: thy

(exalted) rank.—Thereupon Richika said,-^I will give thee a

thousand fleet Steeds, brown in hue, and possessing a single

sable ear: let thy daughter be given in marriage to me.
—

'

" Akritavrana spake,—'Thus having given his word, O'

Iring ! he went and said to Yaruna,—Give me a thousand
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ifeet steeds brown in color, and each -with one black ear. I want

the same as dowry for my marriage.—To him Varuna forth-

"with gave a thousand steeds. Those steeds had issued out of

the river Ganga ; hence the spot hath been named, The horse's,

landing-plaoe. And in the city of Kanyakuvja, the daughter

of Gadhi, Satyavati by name was given in marriage; and the

gods themselves were of the party of the bride. Richika, th&

most excellent of the sacerdotal caste, thus procured a thou-

sand steeds, and had a sight of the dwellers of heaven, and

won a wife in the proper form. And he enjoyed himself witlv

that girl of a slender waist, and thus gratified all the wishes*

and desires that he ever had. And when the marriage had

been celebrated, king ! his father Bhrigu came on a visit, to-

see him and his wife ; and he was glad to see his praiseworthy

son. And the husband and wife together pa:id their best

respects to him, who was worshipped by all the gods. And

when he had seated himself, they both with joined palms, stood

near him, in order that they might do his bidding. And then,

the revered saint, Bhrigu, glad at heart, thus spake to hia

da.ughter-in-law, saying,'-'0 lovely daughter ! ask for a boon ^

I am ready to grant thee any object of thy' wish.—And there-:

opon she asked for his favour in this, that a son might be bom

both of herself and her mother. And he vouchsafed the favouc

thus asked for.

'' 'Bhrigu spake.—During the days that your season lasts,

thou and thy mother must take a bath, with the cere-

mony for bringing forth a male child. And ye two must

then separatly embrace two different trees,—she a Peepal

tree, and thou a fig tree. And, O dutiful girl ! here are two

pots of rice and milk, prepared by me with the utmost care,

I having ransacked the whole universe to find the drugs, the

essence whereof hath been blended with this milk and- ricei

It must be taken as food with the greatest care.r-And, say-

ing this, he vanished from sight.—The two ladies, b6we.vBr,

made an interchange, both in the matter of thfe pots of rice;

and likewise as regard the trees (to be embraced : by each).

Then after the lapse of very many days, the revered saint, once

ijEftpre came,—Aad he came, knowing (what had bappeaed).
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fey his at^ijtbitte of divine, kfaowlfedge, I^heii Bfarigii, poaSeslSk

ed of; iPiighty strength, spake to Satyavati, Jiis , daughter-iti^

law, saying,— dutiful girl ! ray daughter of a iovely brow.

f

%he wrong pot of rice thou
.
toofcst as food,—-and it was th^

wrong tree which was embraced by thee. . It was thy mother

who deluded thee. A son will be bom of thee, who, though

ef the priestly caste, will be of a character fit for the mili*

tary order j while a mighty son will be born of thy motherj

'jyho, though by birth a Kshatriya, will assume a life suitable

to the sacerdotal order. Arid his power will be great, and

he will walk on the path trodden by righteous men,—Thei*

she entreated her father-in-law . again and again, saying,—*

Let not my son be of this character: but let my giandsaiof

fee such,—And, Pandu's son ! he ^plied, 'So let it be J a^
tiiaS he was pleased to grant her prayer. Then she btoughfe

forth on the expected day, a son , by name JamadagQi,^

And rthis son of Bhrigu was endowed with both splendouf

and gJ^acft, And he grew in years and in strength, and ex?

celled the other saints in the proficiency of his Vaidik lore,

O chieftain of Bharata's race, to him, rivalling in lustre the

author of light (the sun), came spontaneously and without

instruciion the knowledge of the entire military art, and of tha

fcHirfald misale arms.
—

"
'

. i

Thus ends the hundred and fifteenth Section in the tirtha*

yltri, of the Vana ParVa,

SECTiOJir CXVI. ,
•

(Tirtha-yatra Farva continued. )

^ ."^Akritavra'na spake.—Jamadagni devoted himself to tha

etady of the Veda <and the practice of sacred penances, and
became famoas for his great austerities. Then he pursued i

methodical course of study and obtained a mastery over the

eatiare Veda, And, king- ! he paid a visit to Presena_pfc, and
stxlioited the band of Renuka in iharriage. And this praye»
was granted by the king. And the delight of Bhrig^'s'

8<pn,. having thiis ObtaineiJ Renuka. for .his. wife,, took his resii
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deiace "with her in a "hermitage, and began to practise peiiaacesj

being assisted by her, Aad four boys were. borH of her, witlf

Baida for the fifth. And although the yoimgest, Eama was}

i^uperior to all in Jnerit. Now once u;pon a; fciine, wh^n heif

^ons had,gone out for the purpose of gatheriilg fruits, RenuTsi,^

tfho led a. pure and austere life, went out tb bathe. And, <i

king,i • while returning home, she happened to cast Jier glaaic©^

^awards the king of Marttikavata, known, by the name o£

phittraratha. The king was in the water with his wivfes, and,,

w^rii^g on his breast a lotus wreath, was engaged in sporfc.

And beholding his inagnificent form, Renuka was inspired with-

4esire, And this unlawful desire she could not coutrol ; buc

became polluted within the water, and came back to the

hermitage frightened at heart* Her husband readily per-^

oeived what state she was in. And mighty and powerful &hi
«f a wrathful turn of mind,^ when he beheld that she ha,dl bee»

giddy, and that the lustre of chastity had abandoned h^r, he

reproached her by crying out- 'Fie !' At that very momenlr

came in the eldest of Jamadagni's sons, Rumanvan ; a,nd then

Shushena, and then, Vasu, and likewise, Vi9wavasu. And the,

mighty saint directed them all one by one to put an end tcf^ th©

life of their mother. They, however, were quite confounded,

-

and lost heart. And they could not utter a single word. Then he"

in ire cursed them. And on being cursed, they lost their sense,

'

and suddenly became like inanimate objects, and comparaWft

in conduct to beasts and birds. And then Rama, the slayer of

hostile heroes, came to the hermitage, last of all. Him the

mighty-armed Jamadagni, of great austerities, addressed, saying,
'

-^Kitl this wicked mother of thine, without compunctiofl, O
my son.—Thereupon Rama immediately took up an aMe and

therewith severed his mother's head. Then, 0' great king

!

the wrath of Jaraadagni,. of mighty soul, was at oace ap-

peased; and well pleased, he spake the following -words,

—

Thou hast, my boy ! performed at my bidding this difficult

task, versed in virtue as thou art. Therefore, whatsoever wishes

there may be in thy heart, I am ready to grant them- all.

I>o thou ask me !—Theireupon Rama, solicited that his inother

jnt^ht l^e restored to life, and that- be- might not be haunted-
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Vy the remembrance of this cruel deed, and that he might nofr'

be aiFected by any sin, and that his brothers might recover

their former state, and that he might be unrivalled oa

the field of battle, and that he might obtain long life. And,

Bharata's son .' Jamadagni, whose penances were the

most rigid, granted all those desires of his son. Once, however,

©lord! when his sons had gone out as before, the valo-

rous son of Kritavirya, the lord of the country near the

shore of the sea, came up to the hermitage. And him arrived ab

that:hermitage, the wife of the saint received hospitably. He,

however, intoxicated with a warrior's pride, was not at all

pleased with the reception accorded to him, and by force and

ill defiance of all resistance, seized and carried off from that her-

mitage the calf of the cow whose milk supplied the sacred

butter, not heeding the loud lowing of the cow. And he wan-

tonly pulled down the large trees of the wood. When Kama
came.home, his father himself told him all that had happened,'

Then when Bama saw how the cow was lowing for its

calf, resentment arose in his heart. And he rushed towards

Kritavirya's son, whose last moments had drawn nigh. Thehth©

descendant of Bhrigu, the extermiuaber of hostile heroes ! put

forth his valour on the field of battle, and with sharpened'

arrows of a flattened tip, which were shot from a beautiful bow,

cut down Arjuna's arms, which numbered a thousand, and were

massive like (wooden) bolts for barring the door. He, already

touched by the hand of death, was overpowered by Rama,
his foe. Then the kinsmen of Arjupa^ their wrath excited

against Rama, rushed at Jamadagni in his hermitage,-

while Rama was away. And they slew him there ; for al-

though his strength was great, yet, being at the time

engaged in penances, he would not fight. And while thus

attacked by his foes, he repeatedly shouted the name of

Rama in a helpless and piteous way. And, Yudhishthira 1

the sons of Kartyavirya shot Jamadagni with their arrows,

and having thus chastised their foe, went their way. And
when they had gone away, and when Jamadagni had breathed,

bis last, Rama, the delight of Bhrigu's race, returned to

the hermitage, bearing in his arms, fuel for religious rites,.
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And the hero beheld his father who had been put to death.

And grieved exceedingly, he began to bewail the unworthy

fote that had laid his father low.
—

'

"

- Thus ends the one hundred and sixteenth Section in the-

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

' Section CXVII.

C Tixtha'ydtrd Parva continued, )

' 'Rama spake,—The blame is mine, father ! that like

a stag in the wood, thou hast been shot dead with arrows, by

those mean and stupid wretches—the sons of Kartavirya.'

And, O father ! virtuous and unswerving from the path

ef righteousness and inoffensive to all animated beings as

thou wert, how came it to be permitted by Fate that thou

shouldst die in this way? What an awful sin must have

been committed by them, who have killed thee with hun-

dreds of sharpened shafts, althovigh thou wert an aged man,?

and engaged in penances at the time, and absolutely averse

to fight with them ! With what face will those shameless"

persons speak of this deed of theirs to their friends and

servants, viz.,—that they have slain an unassisted and unresist-

ing virtuous man ?— protector of men ! thus be. great

in penances, bewailed much in a piteous manner, and then

performed the^ obsequies of his departed sire. And Rama, the

conqueror of hostile cities, cremated his father on the funeral

pile, and vowed, O scion of Bharata's race ! the slaughter

of the entire military caste. And of exceeding strength in the

field of battle, and possessed of valour suited to a heroic soul,

fend comparable to the god of death himself, he took up his

weapon in wrathful mood, and single-handed put Kartavirya'a

sons to death. And, chieftain of the military caste ! Rama,

the leader of all capable of hitting their foes, thrice smote

down all the Kshatriya followers of Kartyavirya's sons. And
seven times did that powerful lord exterminate the mili-

tary tribes of the earth. In the tract of land called Samanta-

panchaka five lakes of blood were made by him. There

the mightiest scioa of Bhrigti's race offered libations to hia

46
"^^



forefathers—the Bbrig«a- Aa4 Bichjka appeared to iem in a
visible form, and spoke to bia» words of couBsel The© the soa

of Jamadagai, of a dreaded naise, performed a mighty s&muL

fiee, And Ratified the lord oi the -eelestials, asd biestowed

the earth to the ministering pia«sta. A»d, proteetcar ef feus"

man beings, he raised an aitar made of gold, ten Yy&mas* la.

breadth and nine in h^ght^ and lAode a gift of the same to

the magnanimous Ka^yapa, Then at Ea^yapa's bidding, the

]
Brahmanas divided the altar into a number of shares, and thus

they became rfpntiedas the Kbf,adaiV|Lya»aji(sh^re-takersX And
the e^termiuater of tlt§ miUtSiry race ppss^^fsd of immense^

Btresgtb, best«WQd the '^sxth upcmtl^ biglMptiu}ed^a9yap!i)

^nd thfn boQarae e^igag^d in pieij^nces of ?in excfi^ii^nglysevei?^

form. Jle pqw dwells jn this, Mahejjdrft—monsijch (^f hillp^

Ihn? did hostilities arise b^tweei^ hi«> ^p:d th« ip^pbers of th'^

military 9ast@,-^aU of th?m who dwelt on tt^ earth ; and

Rima endoyffid with injmeese §tr^gtih m ^\m way sabdued

the entire world.'

"

V*i5amp|yaas^ spake.-T"Thep on the fbi^rtisegtb day oi

the moon, the mighty-soiiiecfe R^mg, afi. the proper hoiir sho^-.

ed himself to those menabers of i^q prig?% qaste and also t(>

th§ vi^rtupi^s king (Yudhishthira> m^ his younger br©tbefg«,

A,nd, king of kings ! that iQrd together with bis brothers.

wosshippedRlima, agd^ Q mq^t right^ou^ of th« rulers <?f men {

th« very highest ho^oFS were p^id by him to- aii these pje^ber^

©f the twigefbora class. And after worshipping Janjad^fui'^

son, aad hav-jng received words of praise from him, at bi$

direction he spe^t the sight Oft the Mahendra hill, and th«^
started on his journey towards the sQutherQ regioiis.

"

Tftus ends the hundred and seventeenth Sectioaw 'th^

Tirtha-yatra of the Yana Parva.

i . .
I

. . .
I I

* A Vyatna is equal to about two yards.
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Vaifjampayana spite.—'"Tbft tiig'n.aftl'mbus toonarch pur*

^aed his jMrrtey, hTid M diffWrefit sp6*& on the shote of the

S@a Visieed the V^rk«*& Mbk^ places, ^11 aadr^d Md p!eas-

aiit tttod fteq«6at6d fey men 6i tb!ei Sao^dbtal cdst^. And,

(> 8oQ (jf Parik&Mt r M kb T^'p&t f^tm took his feath in

tbeflar togislhei^ wkrb hfe yoM^er b^OtfierSi afi^ then went to

iti ex66ll6a* rtv^y the feoIfeSt ^ alk ^h^re als(S t*e magna-

aidioua kiti^ tS6& bis pliSnge, aiid offered' lifetfonS 16 his forei

fefcher^ and the gods, and di^tfilEjtieWd *itehies to the leaders of tb*

t^ee-bofti cla^s. Tbeti: fie w^at to tEte €f6d5Vai»i; a river febat

f-dte dife<l% intd th^- sea.. T66i-6 b« wa§ frSed froni his sins.

And h* reS«b6d tb^ Sea in the DraVirA latd, and visited thfS

6aly'^tp^gaitf^ljHd6i' AfS^tya's name, Which wAs exceed-

fcigfy gafefed atid e3te§fffiio&ia,lly pute. And the vaifettit kiag

tl'iSit^ the i^taiAiii& ^SstiieS Spffts^ Here So' listened to tk4

sfidl*y of that vrteli-kadSvii f^*t whicb #as achieved by Arjuna,

ebSelef all tir:^Id6»s ol tb&Bfovv, ahd Whi6B was beyofid tta

powei? ef buS^to beitigS to- perfoflft. AM h&e he was prais-

fed fey ttee MgheS"6 mctobei'S 6f tB4 saintly cfaSs, and fb6 SOfl

di PSttdct experfeflCed the ^^rfatfeSt' delight. And, O pro-

tector of the eai'ttj! the iliiler «f the t^brld, ae(5ciffipabied

% Erishtiar lKStBfc(f in tfeoise fiiaiy Spdts, *ad speaking of

Ag'ufilifS faTdo* in laudatory Mi^s, deKgfetfulJy sp&flt bis

tlflae i*t the p'lace^ T/hett lie gd^fei Mtkf thowgaficfe of cows

at tbose boly spots da tl^e shdife of iM im ; atid with bia

brGftbers liAfrated well pissed' how Al^pEffia had made a gift

of kine* Aq4 be, O king-! ^JtedJone By one those holy places

on the ihme of the sea aii^ msny other sacred ^pol?, and

thus fulfilled Bos b«shrt^ ^e^,^ till he e%me to the boli«st of

alii, kno^wii by the a«me fff ^ei:fp^*ak£Si Then having crossed

a certainr tra«t oq the sbors df the^ S@a^ h^ reached a hresti

celebraited on eairtb. Theire 1^ dei1/im had practised asce-

trcism in fimaer days; and tifcewiee vittudua rulers of men

tad peribrmed sacrificial riteSr There lie,, possessed of long
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and lusty arms, beheld the celebrated altar of Richika's sonj

who was the foremost of all wielders of the bow. And the

altar was girt round by hosts of ascetics, and was fit to be

worshipped by persons of a virtuous life. Then the king

beheld the holy and delightful' shrines of all the gods, and of

the VasuSj'and'of the hosts of winds, and of the two celestial

physicians, and of Yama, son of the Sun, and of the lord of

liclres, and of Indra,* and of Vishnu, and of the lord Creator^

andof Siva, and of the Moon, and of the author of day, and

of the lord of wat3rs, and of the host of Sadhyas, and of

Brahma, and of the forefathers, and of Rudra together with all

his followers, and of the goddess, of learning, and of the

host of Siddhas, and of many other immortal holy gods

besides. And in those shrines the king observed various

fasts, and gave away large quantities of gems. He plunged

his body in' all the holy spots; and then came again to

Surparaka. And he by that same landing-place of the sea

again proceeded with his uterine brothers, and came over

to the holy spot Prabhasha, whose fame hath been spread by

mighty Brahmanas throughout the world. There he, possess-

ed of a pair of large • red eyes, washed himself with all his'

younger brothers, and offered libations to the forefathers

and the celestial hosts ; and so did Krishna and all those

Brahmana? together with Loma§a.. For twedve days he sub-i

feisted upon air- arid water. And he perforined ablutions for

days and nights, and surrounded himself with; fires kindled

:on all sides. Thus that greatest of all viistiuaus men en-

,^aged himself iii asceticism. While he was actiiig thus, in-

formation ; reached both Valarama and Krishna that the king

was practising penanced of a mftst aUstere fortn ; and these two

leaders of "the entire Vtishni tribe accompanied with, troops,

'came to Yiidhishthira of Ajanurha's race. And when the Vrish-

nis beheld that the sons of Pa,ndu lay' down, oh the grounil,

rtheir bodies besmeared all over with dirt, and when th^y

.breheild the daughter of Drupada in a sad state, their grief was
great, and they could not refrai6 from breaking into loud lament-

ations, Then the king, whose courage was such that misfortune

vnever could cast him down, cordially met Raniia and Krishna
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^a(3 Shamva; Krishna's son, and the gramd-soo of Smi, and

Other Vrishnis, and paid honors to them in a suitable form.

And they also in return paid honors to all the sons of Pritha,

^nd were similarly honored :by Pandu's sons. And they seated

Ijhemselves yound about Yudhisthira, as round Indra, O
l^ing ! are seated the celestial hoists. And -highly pleased, he

recounted to them all the machinations of tis adverseries/

?nd how also he had resided in the forest, and how Arjuna had

gone to Indra's abode' inorder to learn the science of arms,—all

this he related with a gladdened heart. And they were happy

to leatru all this news from him ; but "when they saw the PSn",

davas so exceedingly lean, the mdjesjiie and magnanimous^

Vrishnis could not forbear shedding tears, which spontaneously!

gushed from their eyes on account of the agony they felt."

Thus ends the hun<lred and eighteenth Section in: the

S'irtha^yatra of the Vana Parva*

Section CXIX,

'

( Tiffftia-ydti'a Pariid '• coniinUed.

)

' Janamejaya said.
—

" thou of ascestic wealth ! when the sons

of Pandu 'an.d the Vrishnis reached the holy spot Prabbasha^

what' did they do, and what conversation was held there

by them, for all of them were of mighty souls, proficient in

^11 the branches, of science, and toth the Vrishnis and the

sons of Pandu held one another in friendly estimation ?
"

, Vai^ampSyana said. "When the Vrishnis reached the

toly sppt Prabhasa, the sacred landing-place on the coast of the

gea, they surrounded the sons of Pandu and waited upon them#

iTherf Valafama, fesembling in hue the milk of the cow and

the Kunda ' flower, and the moon and silver, and the lotus

-root, and who wore a wreatfcmadeof wild flcwers, and who had

rthe ploflgb'Share for his arm, spake to the lotus-eyed one,

jSaying,-^0 Krishna, I do riot see that the practice of virtue

fteads to any good, or that unrighteous practices can cause

evil, since the magnanimous Yudhishthira is in this miserable

state, with matted hair, a resident of the wood, and for his

garment wearing the bark of trees, And Duryodhana is now
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ruling the eartli, and tBe ground doth not yet swalto^^ him ap^

i*fom this, a person of limited sense would beli^y<g a vici<m9'

course of life is preferable to a virtifous one. "When Duryo-

dhana is in a flourishing state, an<i Ytidhisht^i^^ Wbb^d of hi*'

t'hroie, is suffering th«^, whstfe 4shodId ^^{^Is do in sit<)h a

matter,—this is the «^ubt tha^t is no# perpletlag all men.

Here is tliis lord of men sprtmgf frohi thfe gdd faf firttili, hold-

ing fast to a righteous path, sirictty tt^thful and of a Hber^F

h^an,—this son of Pritha wwild give ttj> his feiiigdbAatad hi*:

;^«asur6 bnt w^aid iiot swervi& from the righteous' path, ift

osiier to thrive. HoW is it that i^hishmft and Kiipiiattd tW
Brahmana Drona and the siged Mug, the se^io* membtif of

the bouse, are living happily, after having baoislied the son*

of Pritha? Ke Upon the vicious-miflded leaders of Bharatet's

itace ! Whait will that atiner, the; c&ieftaia of the earth, say

to the departed forefathers of his race, vfh^st the wretch wiB

meet them in the world to come ? Having burled from the

throne his inoffensive sons, will be be able to declare thab

he had treated them in a blameless way ? He doth not now see

with his mind's eye how he hath become so ^ghtless, and oq

account of what act he hath grown blind among the kings

bt this entire earth, ts it not {>ecause he hath beiilished

Kunti's son from his kingdom * ? t have no dobfct Siae

ViehStrftviiya'a Soil, wfr6i5t hes with his Sons pStpietrfet^d this

inhuman aetj beheld on the' spot wbere dead bodies at©

%tti?n*, fldwei-ing tJ'ees of a gulden hue. Verily be ttus*

have asked them, when those stood before him witfc thei^

ShtJuldters pifbjeet6d-forw»d towards him; and tritlt thdr ferge

^deyes stai^flg at Mm, And bemuse h^veKsteaed to their

&^ atdfic^, since he feiaiffessly seae avtay Ytidhisbtbim to th6

forest, -who had all' his we&pefis o^f' war with Mm, and was botne

eampaay by Ms yawag^ bpoth^rs. This Bhim^ b^e, wb(^s6

vomcioas &ppe^te;is like th«bt et drwotfs, is able td desttey

with the sole dtrgfigth of &is! powe^id Vi.rms, attd with<o«>t t6«

help of any weapons ef war, & i&»j^sth array of hostile troops.

Tli@ &)cces in ths field of battk -^ere utterly cnmaiiaedl

* Text obscm-e.
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on hearing his. war-cry. And now the strong one is suffering

from hunger and thirst, and is emaciated with toilsomejauvneysl

But when he will take up in his hand arrows and diverse other

weapons of war, and meet his foes in the field of battle, he

will then remember the sufferings of this exceedingly miser*

able forest-life, and kill his enemies to a man : of a certainty

do I antijtc^pj^te this. There is not thr^ughour whole world

a sipgle soiul wh» can J^qast pf strength a#d prowess equal

tp his. Aiid bi^ b<>4y> alsks ' is emaciated with cold, and heafe

^©d wint^ But when he will stand up for fight, he.wiUao*

leave a single man out of his foes. This powerful hero^ who

is % very gr?al) warrior wheft mouBfted on a car—this Bhimaj

of appQtit^ rivalling a wolfs, conquered sipgle-bayded all the

rulers oj men in the east, togetheir with thosft who fallowed

th^m in battle ; and he returned from thgse wa?§ safe and nn-t

injured, ilnd tbat same Bhima, miserably dressed in the barb

Qf trees,, is wtyt leading a wretched life in the woods. Thla

porwerful Sahadeva y3lI^q^;^ished^^ the kings in the south, those

iordg of m^p who had gathered on the (Joast of the sea,—look

at him: now in an aftcborite's dre^s. Valiant in ^battle Nakula

vanquished si^gle-hftftded the kings, who vuled the regions to--

wards the we9t,-^ad he now walks about the wood, subsisting

<Hi fruiiSs< and root^, with a matted mass of hair on the head,

and his bqdy beemieared all over with dkt.. This daughter of a

king, who is a great soldier when mounted on a car, took her

«se from beneath the altar, duting the pomp of saerifidai

Mtes. Sh^ bath been always accustomed to a life of happiness

:

how is she now enduring thi? exc^j^dingly miserable life in.

this wood ! And the son of the g^d of virtue,—virtue which

Sftan<fc at the head of all the thre^ pursuits of life—and the son

0f the wipd-god and also the son. of the |ord of Gel^tials)i

aud those two sons of the celestial physicians ;—being the

sqos of all thoge gods and always accustomed to a life o|

l^appiness, how aiie they living ip this wood, deprived of

all eoraforts! When the son of virtue met with defeat, and

whep l^i? wife, his brothers, hi« followers, and himself were

all drivep farfeh, and JXu^yQdha^ began to fl;ouriab,. why did

ttpt the earth subside with all its hills V— '

"
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Thus ends the hundred and nineteenth Section in thcj

Jirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXX. -

(Tirtha-yatrd Parva continued.) ,

"Satyaki spake, '0 Rama ! this is not the time of lamenta*'

tion ; let us do that which is proper and suited to the present

©ccasion, although Yudhishthira doth not speak a single-

word. Those who have persons to look after their welfare,!

do not undertake anything of themselves ; they have others'

to do their work ; as Saivya and others did for Yayati,

Likewise, Rama ! those who have appointed funtiony

aries to undertake their work on theit own responsibility,"

are the leaders of men; they may be said to have real

patrons, and they meet with no difficulty, like helpless beings.

How is it that when the sons of Pritha have for their>

patrons these two men, Rama and Krishna and the two others,;

Pradyumna and Samva, together with myself,—these patrons

being able to protect all the three worlds,—how is it that

the son of Pritha iis living in the wood with hisbrothers

?

It is fit that this very day the ; army of the Dasarhad

should march out, variously armed and with checkered mails.'

Let Dhritarashtra's sons be overwhelmed with the forces

of the Vrishnis, and let them go with their friends to the

abode of the god of death. Let him alone who wields the bow^

made of the horn (Kftshna), thou alone, if roused, wouldst be

able to surround even the whole of this earth. I ask thee

to kill Dhritarashtra's son with all his men, as' the great'

Indra, the lord of the gods killed Vritra. Arjuna, the son of

Pritha, is my brother, and also my friend, and also my*

preceptor, and is like the second self of Krishna. It is for

this that nien desire for a worthy son, and that a preceptor

seeks a pupil who would contradict him not. It is for this

that the time is come for that excellent work, which is the

best of all tasks and difficult to perform. I shall baffle all

Duryodhana's-voUeys of arms by my own excellent weapons/

I shall overpower all-in the field of battle,- 1 shall i» my wratl*
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Cut "off Ma head with my excellent shafts, little inferior to

snakea and piuson and fire. And with the keeb edge -oi my
9word,I shall forcibly sever hia head from the trunk, in the

field of battle : then I shall kill all his followers, and Duryo^

dhaua, and all of Euru's race. O son of Bohiui < let the follow-

ers of Bhima look at me with joy at their heart, when I shall

tiake up the weapons of war in the field of battle, and when I

shall go on slaying all the best fighting men on the side of the

£uru3, as at the end of time fire will burn vast heaps of

'Straw. Eripa and Drona and Vikarna and Kama are not able ta

bear the keen arrows shot by Pradyumna. I know the power of

Arjuna's son,—rhe conducts himself like the son of Krishna in

the field of battle. Let SUmva chastise by the fotce of his arms

Dus^asana; let him destroy by force Dus9asana and hia

charioteer and his car. In the field of battle when the son of

Jamavati becomes irresistible in fight, there is nothing which

can withstand his force. The army of the demon Samvara was

speedily routed by him when only a boy. By him was killed

in fight A^yachakra, whose thighs were round, and whose

muscular arms were of exceeding length. Who is there that

would be able to go forward to the car of Samva, who is great

in fight, when mounted on a car? As a mortal coming under

the clutches of death can never escape; so who is there

that once coming under his iplutches in the field of battle, is

able to return again with his life ? The son of Vasudeva will

burn down by the volleys of his fiery shafts all the hostile troops,

and those two warriors, Bhishma and Drona,—who are great

on a car, and Somadatta surrounded by all his sons. What

is there in a;ll the worlds including the gods, which Krishna

cannot encounter on an equal footing, when he takes up the

weapons of war, wields in his hands excellent arrows, arms

himself with his disc, and thus becomes unrivalled in fight ?

Then let Aniruddha also take up in his hand his buckler

and sword, and let him covet the surface of the earth with

Dhritarashtra's sons, their heads separated from their trunks,

their bodies devoid of all consciousness, as in sacrificial rites

the altar is overspread with pacred grass placed upon the same.

And Gada, and Ulmukia, and Vahuka, and Bhanu and Nitha, and

47
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the youBg'Nisfaatha Valiant in battle, and S&rima, and Ghiini

lieshnai, irresistable id war,-v-liet ''them pdiform featis befitting

their race> Diet the: united a^ybf t^ Satvatits and Saraf^

together with the best soldieia of the Yrishnis, the Bhj^]
and the Andhakas, kill tfaT}9^> sons of Dhritarasbbra in the

field "^f im,ttle, aitid let them Well their expanded &mi9

throughout the 'wdrld. I'hea let Abhimanya rule the wori^^

^bloQ^gas thisifioist oxeelleatiof virtobuii metk, the maplittiw

ihottS Y^dhiahthijfe, may be Snf!Sg%(d :|u'falfiUiag h» vaWy-^

\h6 voW that Was accepted md dedsaM * by him, the moi*

r^hteMs of Kut^u's ra€e, on thg be%asidb of the famoas play &«

aidfei Ailefwards the virtuotts kiag will protect the e«rti»

lall hii^ fo^s defeated in battb by crafts whieh willbfe d&*^

chiir^fed by tis. l^ien thferg will Tfem&in ijo soiis of DhritsW

rastra on earth,'--4iol' the sdta of the <eiiw^tk€t '{Kii^atn)j

^h Is thfe most liniiportan^ Wotk fol- us to lidj and this will

Purely lead to fahiie.'

* krishnsi'spa^.-*-''0 s6ion of 'thfe faefe of Madhli 1 nO dioBbft

'what tilod saye* is tAcufe; we afecfept thy words, (^ thiHA tit

tourage that is never Weak i But this bull of 'th6 Kuru ta,<iii

^Yudhishthira) WbulS never ^fieept th6 'fiavfeteigtaty of tih«

eartb, Unless it WfJre w<m l^ th^ prowess of his oWii arnMii

TTeitheir for thfe sake of pte^ttre, nor *ton fear, no* froitf

itovtetouSness, Would Yudhishthira ever rfetiouncie thfe' rlrieS

tof liis caste ; nbr Would &este two lieiM}6^, who a;re toight^y

when mounted oto. a ear>-^!Bfcmft 'and Atjtito ; nor the tWia

brotb6rs ; not Krishhi, thte d!a/t^t<er of DrUpada. He possess-

ing the iippetit^ of a woH (BHirim), and the winner of 'ritsheii

(Arjuna), are both untiv&Ueid in fijght thtoughout the Worldi

And why shouM hbt this king rule over the elattir« WOl^d, Whed
.fceliath the twb Sbns of MSr^ri to esjpouse his Cause I Thtf

high-souled ruler of PSnch&la tbgetbfer with the £[«ktiy«i

king, and we also, should put forth oUr united stiength.-i-^tad

then wovild the enemies of YudMshtbira be annihilated.'

"Yudhishthira spake.—'It is riotistratnge that then shoiildsl

g^k thus, scion of Madhn's rtiice! Sat to ine trutli

seems to be the first eons^ideifaitioa, above t^at ofmy 8ovek«i|ftt

fi^^ itself. Bu^t it- a ItoTisSna aJone whi) preciseiy kndwietlt.
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(reaUyXA^. ^ ^*"* endued .with v^doitr !.\ Oscuioof Madtiii'9

iac^! soaa as .be will ^erceive> tbat tbe ti^te ta. come for

feats of iiravei'y, then, O most valiant of Sini's ra^oe., be aIso o{

beautiful^air (Krishaa) will defeat Stiyodhaaa. . L^t th@. brave

laeiji of the Das&rba race go baisk. today. They are my
patrons; a<ad the foremost of human beiugSv they! bsb^e visit-

ed me here. .0 ye of immesuraU^ sMugth ! n&v^r &ll.«ff from

ithepatii of virtue. I shall see you again, wheA.ye.will be

happily gathered to^etii^r/ 1 ;, ,

,

.,

•. "Then after mutual greetings and Qbeisan0e t9 pe^loi'^

and paving embraiced the ; youthfuK'tbo^e valiant m^n of th^

!¥adu race, a^d the sons of Fandu. ^pajated. ; And tb£! Yadus

Returned to thqir kbmb; and. the Pandasas eostinued tb.e^

cjourney to the sacred spots. Then basing parted with Erisbn^,

>the- viriaious king, acflompftnied. byhisbeotbers and se|Y:%nt§»

aiid also by Loniaga,. went . to tbei g&cred riy^r 3?ftypsbni,

IltsSne l^uding-splaee was constructed b|r the king of Yidafbka.

And he began, to; d«iell on the ban^s^ of the Payo^hnli ^h9?p
xwaters weije liiingted with; tike; distilled Sflfiaa, juige, T^er^e

;the , Iii^h-soul^d' YMbishtbira wSa pfeeted Mth
,
expellti^b

daudat^ory Jb^nus 1^ num^ous kaders. ©£• l;h,e twice-born class,

; who were (flighted 1to see him there, '*
\

1 :; Thus ends ithe h'undred and tweutieiih Section in the tirtha*

ijiltiS. of the Vana Fairva.

'.

Section CS^I.

(Tirtha-ydtra pe^ri^jci cpn,tirmed,)

, ;" Ii<Miaa§a 5pake,-fe*'0 king | when king N«ga per£Qrpied:a

jiacrifice'iieiie,; he . gratified Indrk, ithe jdemolisher of hostile

vcities, hy ofiEefxiag |fl>e Soma juica . And Indra was t^frpsbAd

iiand'was Iverylmueh pleased; Hera the gods dijSgether ' with

ladra^ and the protectors ofidl bprii .beings, .celebrated sgeii-

ifices of various kijlds on a laufge: SipaJe, and paid abundant

-gEatuitiestd the ministering priests. Here king Amurtt^-

rayasa, the lord af the world, satisfied. Indra, the hold§r

• *)f the thujiderbolt, hy the oflfer-ef'the Soma juice, when
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seven horse-sacrifices were performed by tBat king." THa
articles which in other sacrificial rites are uniformly inad&

of the timber wood and of earth, were all made of gold'

in the seven sacrifices performed by him. And it is said

that in all those rites, seven sets of stakes, rings for; tbe^

sacrificial stakes, pots, ladles, utensils, spoons-^were pre^

pared by him. On each - sacrificial stake, seven rings wer&

fastened at the top. Andr O Yudhishthira ! the celestials

together with Indra, themselves erected the sacrificial stakes

of shining gold, which had been prepared for his sacred rites.

In all those magnificent sacrifices instituted by Gaya the pro-

tector of the earth, Indra was delighted by drinking the

Soma juice, and the ministeringpriests were' gratified with

the gratuities paid to them. And the priests obtained

untold wealth counted out to them. And as the sand-grains

of the earth, or as the stars in the sky, or as the' rain-

drops when it rainethj cannot be counted by any one, so'the

wealth Gaya gave away was incapable of being' counted

by figures. So untold was the wealth, O great king ! that

iras given to the ministering; priests iti all those seven

sacrifices. Even the aboVe-^mentioned objects uiight be

counted by figures, but the gratuities bestowed by him, whose

i^^esses exceeded all that was known before, were hot

capable of being counted by figures. And images of the

gbddess of speech were made of gold by the sculptor of the

gods;—and the king gratified -the members of the sacerdotal

caste, who had arrived -from all the cardinal points, by making

presents to them of those images of gold. O protector of

men ! when the high-souled Gaya- performed his sacrificial

rites, he erected sacrificial piles at so many different' spots,

that but little space was left on the surface of the earth.

And, O scion of Bharata's race! he by that sacred act

attained the regions of Indra. Whoever should bathe in

the river Payoshni, would go to the regions attained by Gaya.

Therefore, lord of kings ! O tunswerving' prince ! . thou and

thy brothers should bathe in -this river : then.O protectorof

the earth, thou wilt be freed frbm all thy sins.'
"

Vai9ampayana said,--" most praisieworthy^ of mea

!
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Bayoshni river. Then, O sinless prince ! the powerful

monarch togther with his brothers, journeyed to the hill

of sapphires and the great river, Narmada. The blessed saint

Loma^a there recounted to him all the delightful holy spot's

and all the sacred shrines of the celestials. Then he with his

brothers visited those places, according to his dfesire and
convenience. And at various places Brahmanas by thousands

received gifts from him.

^'Loma5a spake.—<0 son of Kunti ! one who visits the

Sapphire hill and plunges his body in the river Narmada, at-

tains the regions inhabited by the celestials and kings. O
mostpraiseworthy of men ! this period is the junction between

tbe Treta and the Kali age, Kunti's son ! This is the

iferiod when a person gets rid of all his sins. O respected

sir ! this is the spot where Saryati performed sacrificial rites^

wherein Indra' appeared in a visible form and drank the Soma
juice, with the two celestial physicians. And Bhrigu's son of*

severe austerities conceived anger towards the great Indra;

and the mighty Chyavana paralysed Indra ; and for his wife

obtained the princess, Sukanya.

'

" Tudhishthira spake.—^'How was the chastiser of the demon'

Faka, the god possessed of the six attributes, paralysed b^

Chyavana? And for what reason did the mighty saint (Con-

ceive wrath towards Indra? And how, O Brahmana! did

be raise the celestial physicians to the rank of the drinkers of

Soma? All this, precisely as it happened, thy venerable

self will be pleased to recount to me.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and twenty-first Section in the'

^ktha-yiiia, of the Yana Farval-

Section CXXIi.

.fTirtha-ydtrS Parva continued.)

*'Loma9a spake.—-'A son wa? born to the great saint Bhrigii;

tChyavana by name. And be, of an exfeeedingly resplendent

fejrm,' began to practise austerities by the side of yonder lake;

. And, Pandu's ^on ! protector of men ! he, of mighty
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m^r^> mmm&i «!»» p^tare; o&Ued Firaf, quiet »#:Miff

)ibe:«n ^aailpate ipoat^ ;an«l for :» lOng- petibd, .reoiftineid at tii#

5a,pa j^patt qf gisTOocl. .».,Atid he j^aa;tHn^ iato lao- aa*»

)tiU..<JOverec| over with creepers. ,:A»daftej['tbelapse;di a loAg

jjwifld, e^pwds of aiits eav^p^d bipa; Aod CQve«ed all «ver

^;t;b; an,ts, the sfgaqious saipt l<ipt(ed. ex^ly' like: a 'heap' :cif

^(h,. Ai^he iirpat on pca9ti^9g austeritiest, enveloped od

|iU§ideBjri^b i^hat.aiitrMll. .1^9^:af!b@r tb^' :litpse .of a long

space of time, that ruler of the earth,.(g^ty^ti. by sstoe; fyr

a,qiu^me^t(yi4ted: (bis pleasai^a^d excellent li^9< Witft him

iii;e^e {bur thou^a^d females; all espoasf^d by hiffli Md,. O
^on pf Bbarata's race ^ ^apbi? :oply d^agbt^ e4do.wed: wltb

feeautifvil l^wa.ic^rnied Si;ka^j|. She, sufroanded- by her

Wa4ds, an<J decked j^j^t-v^lth. jftwelg;:fit to'rtbe p^hsti^lf,

Jrhile w^lj^ng abqiflj, i^ppapb/ed the
t aut-biU wbfsrer gb?**

gu's son waa seated; A3»d §\?rr<^uijd§d by bi^ yiif»w^s, sh,f

}f^gm to amusB herself j^bere, yi^\fi^g tb^rr beaul|fui ,^^fp?y,

ind looking ait the Mty tre^s ofthe woodi And sbe was bsad-

jsoiiia^ Siud ia thg prime of yo^^tb ^a^d sl^ was ame^ous and. besd^

en j^ofek,; 4-vki s:be^ap to br^ tbft twigs of tbe feresl tteas

bearing blossoms. And Bbrigq's son '^udned with ij^tje^ilig^j^

beheld h«? "wan4eriBg lik^ Ugfe^ug,' without hgr Wsi^Si' and

Vfcaiiringar single' piece pf:^(^< >nd decked ^th or^^etofii.

j^nd sB^g h$r in the ? t^e foje^tj tb»t:«iecatic of esceedifig

^ffiilgonee wa? isspirQd mtii dgsire, Atid that regsoftcatec ris&i

^ss^sdSg'agefethB eaeegy, wb? bad ^ hw teloe, called the ana-

(py^OlHfi^©,-4ifb^6 she b^^rdbiaj-not.
: Then i?e«ing,the:eyes rif

Bhrigu's son from the anbJiiUj ^^ka©y», from enriosyiy axA
Imng b^:sen8ei B^iirrrW¥'i h.thwl-'r^dimth tshorns pierced

tbe eyes (of the rishi). A^d q^ ^ gj^g l^jng pieteaH

by her, be felt exceeding paiiu.iHid became wroth. And (from

anger) be obstructed tbecallj^ of mtsm of Saryati's forces. And
on their calls. of nature beip^ obstruc(pd* . the men were
greatly afflicted. Andse^iix^ this state of tbings, tbe king
.ftsked,*-|tWbo is it, titat bath dooe wrojbg to the iUasfcrioui son
<)f.^lgii,<)ldi and ever engaged *tt aaAerilaes, and" of wrathful

.te!a5)er ? Tell im quick if ye know it.i-^he soldiers (tb^eupsrt.)

tatos^fred him, sayi«g,-rWfido not kaow whether any oaiQ bath



doite wtdoir to tilie fishii. Do thodi as -tbou llBt,'make a se&rch^

&g e&iiuii'y into the inatte)r,^^Ttieteu{iOQ tbact tiller of efaxtit^

TMtig (as he savr oCdaattMi) botlv meualce and' eoncili^tlob*,

tiRk«d bis friehds (abdi^'the cilr^utastiaoce.) But they too^ did

tiot kifiovr anyt4imgt j86eing that thianny waa distt^Bsed owiu|^

td (^truction /of the calls of nataret aM Also finding he^

Mher ttgti«V*ed, Stikanya' said/^-Sbving id the forest, I lights

6d ib the ant-hill here upon-fiooie bnlliant subEAan^ie. There«

tapon, taking it for ti glo^-worm, I neared it, and piereed it

(with thornsX^-^Heanug this, Saxyati'immediately came to the

ttnt-hill, and there saw Bhrigu's son, oldi both in years; and

iiiusterities.< Then the lord of ieartib, ^ith joined 'handsi be)>

sou]^ (thie^oetic)j; saying,'—It b^v^eth thee tofor^ve/vrJi^

m]^ daughter throngih ignorance and greenness, hath done unta

thiee».^i>^Chya«anai the son of Bhrigu, addressed : the monarch,

saying.'-^lisregaTdiBg mey this cme, filled with pride^ hath pierced

lay eyes. Even her, ^king, endued twith beauty, and who

was bereft <of her senses by ignorance and temptation^—-even

tiny daughter woiddl havp for ny^r bride. I tell thee truty^ OQ

this condition alone will I,foigiye thee.--' . i
'

'

- ^'Lomatfa said.-^'Hearing the words of the sage, SaTj^i,

Without pausing, bestowed iiis ;dat!i^tec on^ the bigh-sonled

Cbyavanat .Having sreeeii^ed'tlae baud -of that ^rl, the ^ol^

bne was pleased trith the king, ilnd having won the 'mski'^

grace, the king went to his city, accompanied bydus trpqpsl,

And the ^ultless Sukanya also liaving obtained ithat ascetic

for her husband, began to; tend him, practising penances, &ad

Ctbservsng the ordinance.. And that one of a;£^racelnl coumib^

nance, 'and vt>id of guile, worshipped Chyavana, and alsomiuist

<tea:ed nnto gnestsandthe s^credfii^.'

"

>

Thus ends the ^hundred and. twenty^econd Section in: tbs

9;irt4«a!-y5tra'o£th&Vaiaai^rva. ; .

1 SECtlON CXXIII.

(Tirtha-ycitrS Parya continued.),
,

( ' ^fljwna9asaid/—i'Once on a time, king, those celestials,

oajnely, the -twin Agwias Jjappeqed to behold '^ultaBya, wheau
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^he had (just) bathed, and when her person .was b^lfe. Anfl

seeing that one of excellent limbs, and like unto the daiightef

of the lord of celesitials, the nose-bom A9win8 neared her,

and addressed her, saj-ing,— thou of shapely .thighs, wh.osg

daughter art thou? And what doest .thou in this moqdj

P.auspicious one, .0 thou of .excellent grace, we desire to

know this,—do thou therefore- tell us..—Thereupon she repliecj

bashfully, unto those foremost of celestials,T-Know me as

:3aryati's daughter, and Chyaxana!s wife.—^Thereat the A9win9

'again spake unto her, .smiling,^—What for, ;0 fortunate oncj

Jiath thy father bestowed thee cm. a person who is verging

on death? . Surely, O timid girl, thou shinest^in. this wood

Jike lightning. Not in the regions of the celestials thems-

selves, girl, have our eyes lighted on thy like. O damsel,

.unadorned and without gay robes as thou art, thou beauti<;

^est this wood exceedingly. , Still, O thou of faultless limbs,

^houicanst not look so beautiful, - when (as at present) thou ai:t

foiled with mud and dirt, as thou couldst, if decked with

pyery ornament and wearing gorgeous .apparel. Why, «x»

cellent wench, in such plight servest thou a decrepit old hnss

pmd, and ons that hath become incapable of realising plea-

Sure and also of maintaining thee, .0 thou of l.uminous jsmiles ?

P .diviiifily beautifiil damsel, do thou, forsaking Chyavana;

accept one of us fQ,r husband. It behovelb thee not to spen4

Jjhy youth fruitlessly.— , i

I "'Thus addressed, Sukanya answer.ed the celestials, saying

i—I am devoted to my h^isband^ Chyavana : do ye not enters^

tain any doub,ts> (regarding my .fidelity).^—Thereupon they

again.spake unto her,—-We two are the xjelestial phyaiciana

of note. We will make thy lord young .and graceful. Do
thou then select one of us^-viz., ourselves and thy husband—

for thy partner. Promising- this, do thoji, P auspicio^

one, bring hither thy husband.—<0 king, agreeably to their

words, she went to Bhrigu's sou, and communicated to him
what the two celestials had said. Hearing her message,

Chyavana said unto his wife,—Do thou so.—having received

;the permissioti of her lord, (she returned to the celestials)

and said,:—Do ye so,—Tbea bearing her words, viz.,—' Do y«.
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<Saj--tbey spake' unto the king's daughter,—Let thy hus«

,band enter into water,—Thereat Ohyavana, desirous of obtain-

ing beauty, quickly entered into water. The twin A^wina

also, O king, sank into the sheet of water. And the next

moment they all came out of the tank in surpassingly beauti-

ful forms, and young, and wearing burnished ear-rings. And
all possessed of the same appearance, pleasing to behold,

addressed her, saying,—O fortunate one, do thou choose one of

us for spouse. And, O beauteous one, do thou select him for

Jord who may please thy fancy.—Finding, however, all of them

of the same likeness, she deliberated ; and at last ascertain*

ing the identity of her husband, even selected him.

" 'Having obtained coveted beauty and also his wife, Chya*

vana, of exceeding energy, well pleased, spake these words unto

the nose-born celestiflls,^—Since at your hands, an old man, I

have obtained youth, and beauty, and also this wife of mine,

I will, well-pleased, make you quaffers of the.Soma juice in the

presence of the lord of celestials himself. This I tell you

truly.—Hearing this, highly delighted, the twins ascended to

heaven ; and Ohyavana and Sukanya began to pass their days

jiappily, even like celestials.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and twenty-third Section in the

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXXIV.

(Tirtha-yatra Par va continued.)

" Lomaga said; 'Now the news came to Saryati that Ohya-

vana had been turned into a youth. And well pleased he came,

&;ceompanied by his troops, to the hermitage of the son of

Bhrigu. And he saw Ohyavana and Sukanya, like two children

sprung from celestials, and his joy and that of his wife were

as great as if the king had conquered the entire world. And
ths ruler of earth together with his wife was received honorably

by that saint. And the king seated himself near the ascetic,

and entered into a delightful conversation of an auspicious kind.

Then, king ! the son of Bhrigu spake to the king these

words of a soothing nature,—I shall, king, officiate, at sii

48
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religious eereaony to be performed by tbee : let tlife requisite

articles, therefore, be procured.—Thereat, that protector of earth,

Saryati, experienced the very height of joy, and, O great king,

he expressed his approbation of the proposal made by Chya«

vana. And on an auspicio«s day, suitable for the commence-

ment of a sacrificial ceremony, Saryati ordered the erection of a

sacrificial shrine of an excellent description, and splendidly

furnished with all desirable things. There Chyavana, the

son of Bhrigu, ofiiciated for the king as his priest. Now
listen to me relating the wonderful events which bappenec]

at that spot. Chyavana took up a quantity of the Soma juicej

inorder that he might offer the same to the two A9wins, who
were physicians to the celestials. And while the saint was

taking up the intended offering for those celestial twins,

Indra pronounced his interdiction, saying,—These A9wins, both

of them, in my opinion have no right to receive an offering

ef the Soma juice. They are the phj-sicians of the celestials

in heaven,—^this vocation of theirs hath disentitled them

(in the matter of Soma),—Thereupon Chyavana said,—These

two are of mighty enterprise, possessed of mighty souls,

and uncommonly endued with beauty and grace. And they,

G Indra ! have converted me into an eternally youthful per-

son, even like unto a celestial. Why shouldst thou and the

other celestials have a right to the distilled Soma juice,

and not they ? O lord of the celestials, O demolisher of

hostile twins ! be it known to thee that the A9wins also rank

as gods.—At this, Indra spake, saying,—These two practise

the healing art,—so they are but servants. And assuming

forms at their pleasure, they roam about in the world of

mortal beings. How can they then rightfully claim the juice

of the Soma?—'
" Loma5a spake.—'When these very identical words were

spoken again and again by the lord of celestials, the son

of Bhrigu, setting Indra at naught, took up the offering he

had intended to make. And as he was about to take up an

excellent portion of the Soma juice with the object of offering

it to the two Agwins, the destroyer of the demon, Vala, (Indra)'

ipbserve^} bis «ict, m^ thus sp^ke unto bitiij—If thou tak^
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Dp the Soma with a view to offer it to those celestials, I

shall hurl at thee my thunderbolt of awful form, and superior

to all the weapons that exist.—Thus addressed by Indra, the

son of Bhrigu, cast at Indra a smiling glance, and took up in

due form a goodly quantity of the Soma juice, to- ma&e an

tjffering to the A9wins. Then Sachr's k>rd hurled at him

the thunderbolt of awful form. And aa he was about to

launch it, his ami was paralysed by Bhrigu's son. And
having paralysed his arm^ Ohyavana recited sacred hymnsi

and made ofiferings on the fire. His object gained, he noi*

attempted so destroy that celestial Then by the virtue

of that saint's ascetic energy, an evil spirit came into beings

-—a huge demon, Mada by name, of great strength and

gigantic proportions. And his body was incapable of being

in<easured either by demons or hy gods. Alid his mouth

was terrible, and of huge size, and with teeth of sharpened

edge. And one of his jaws rested on the earth, and the

other stretched to- heaven. And he had four fangs, each

extending as far as one hundred Yejanas. And his other

fangs were extended to- the distance 0f tert Yojanas, and

•were of a form resembling towers on a palace, and which

might be likened to the ends of spears^ And his two arms

were like unto hills, and' extended ten thousand Yojanasj

and both were of equial bulk. And his two eyes resembled

the sun and the moon ; and his face rivalled the conflagration

at the universal dissolution^ And he was licking his mouth

with his tongue, which^ like lightning, knew no rest. And his

taouth was open, and his glance was frightful, and it seem-

ed as if he would forcibly swallow up the world. The demon

fushed at the celestials by whom an hundred sacrifices had

been performed. And his intent was to- devour that deityi

And the world resounded with the loud and frightful sounds

tittered by the Asura'

"

Thus ends the oae hundred and twenty-fourth Section iu

the Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.



Section CXXV.

( Tirtha-yatra Parva continued. )

" Loma^a spakCj-T-'When the god who had performed an
huMred sacrifices (ludra) beheld the demon Mada of a fright^

ful face, coming towards him with open moKUth, his intention

being to devour him, andi looking like the god of death himr

self, while his own arms remained paralysed, he through fear-

repeatedly licked the corners of bis mouth. Then the lord

of the celestials, tortured with Mght, S;pake to Chyavana,

saying,— Bhrigu's son ! O Brahmana ! verily I tell the,^

as truth itself, that from this day forward the two A9wins will

be entitled to the Soma juice. Be merciful to me ! Thy
undertaking can never come to naughts Let this be th@

highest rule. And I know, saint of the sacerdotal caste f

that thy work can never come to nothing. These two A^wins
will have a right to drink the Soma juice, sance thou hasfc

made them entitled to the same- And, O Bhrigu's son ! I

have done this but to spread the fame, of thy powers, and my
object was to give thee an occasion for displaying thy powers.

My other object was that the fame of the father of this

Sukanya here might spread everywhere. Therefore be merciful

to me ; let it be as thou wishest.-^Being thus addressed by
Indra, the wrath of Chyavanat of mighty soul was quickly

appeased, and he set free the demolisher of hostile cities

(Indra). And the .powerful; saint, O king ! distributed Mada
(literally, intoxication), and put it piecemeal in drinks, in

women, in gambling, and in field sports, even this same Mada
who had been created repeatedly before. Having thus cast

down the demon Mada, and gratified Indra* with a Soma
draught, and assisted king Saryati in worshipping all the

gods together with the two Agwins, and also spread his fame
for power over all the worlds, the best of those endued

with speech passed his days ; happily in the wood, in the

company of Sukanya, his loving wife. This is his lake, shining,

O king! and resounding with the voice of birds. Here
must thou together with thy uterine brothers, offer lifea-



>Jliolis of water to thy forefatliers aud the gods. And, ruleU

ef earth ! scion of Bharata's race ! having visited it, and

Sikata-ksha also, thou shalt repair to the Saindhava wood, and

behold a number of small artificial rivers. And, O great king^

9 scion of Bharata's race ! thou shalt touch the waters of all

the holy lakes, and, reciting the hymns of the god Sthanu

(Siva), meet with success in every undertaking. For this

is the junction, O most praiseworthy of men, of the two

ages of the world, viz., Dwapara and Treta. It is a time, O,

Kunti's son ! capable of destroying all the sins of a person,

Here do thou perform ablutions, for the spot is able to remove

all the sias of an individual. Yonder is the Archika hill,—

a

dwelling-place for men of cultured minds. Fruits of all the

seasons grow here at all times, and the streams run for ever.

<|t is an e:scellent place, fit for the celestiails. And these are

the holy cairns of diverse forms, set up by the celestialss

O Yudhishthira ! thi$ is the batb,ing-spot belonging to the

Moon. And the saints afe in attendanoe here on all sidei

youndj—they are the dwellers of the wood, and the Vala*

khilyas, and the Pavakas, who subsist on air only. These are

thr^ peaks, and three springs. Tliou mayst walk round them

all, one by one : then thou mayst wa&b thyself at pleasure^

Santanu, king ! and Sunaka, the sovereign of men, aad

both Naraand Naa"ayana have attained everlasting regions

from this place. Here did the gods constantly lie down,

as also the forefathers, together with the mighty saints. In

this Archika hill, they all carried on austerities. Sacrifice

Jbo them, O Yudhishthira ! Here did jthey as also the saints

«at rice cooked in milk, protector of men ! And here is

the Yamuna, of an exhaustless spring. Krishna here engaged

himself in a life of penances, O Pandu's son! thou thaat

draggest the dead bodie? of tliy foes ! the twin brothers,

•and Bhimasena, and Krisljiia,,, and all of us will accompany

thee to this spot. Iprd pf men, this is the holy spring

that belongeth to Indva. Her^ the creative and the dis-

pensing deity, and Varuna also rose upwards, and here too

they dwelt, O king ! observing forbearance, and possessed

of the highest faith, Tiiis excellent and propitious hill is fi.ti
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for persons of a kindly and candid disposition. This is tlis^

celebrated Yamuna, O king ! frequented by hosts of mighty

Saints, the scene of diverse religious rites, holy, and destruc-

tive of the dread of sin. Here did Mandhata himself, of

a mighty bow, perform sacrificial rites for the gods; and

so did Somaka, O Kunti's son ! who was. the son of Sahadeva^

and a most excellent maker of gifts.'
"

Thus ends the one hundred and twenty-fifth Section inL

the Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXXVI.

( Tirtha-yatrci Parva continued, )

" Yudhishthira said,—^"0 great Brahmaua, how was thaft

tiger among kings, Mandhata, Yuvana9wa's son, born—even he

«rho was the best of mouarchs, and celebrated over the three

worlds ? And how did he of unmeasured lustre attain the very

height of regal power, since all the three worlds were as much

under his subjection, as they are under that of Vishnu of

mighty soul ? I am desirous of hearing all this, in counectioa

with the life and achievements.of that sagacious monarch. I

should also like to hear how his name of Mandhata originated,

'—^belonging as it did to him who rivalled in lustre Indra

faimself ;—and also how be of unrivalled strength was born>;

for thou art skilled in the art of narrating events.

'

".Loma5a said.—'Hear with attention, O king ! how the

name of Mandhata belonging to that monarch of mighty

soul hath come to be celebrated throughout all the worlds^

Yuvaua^wa, the ruler of the earth, was sprung from Ikshv»-

ku's race. That protector of the earth performed many
sacrificial rites noted for magnificent gifts. And that most

excellent of all virtuous men performed a thousand times the

ceremony of sacrificing a horse. And he also performed other

sacrifices of the highest order, wherein he made abundant gifts;

But that saintly king had no son. And he of mighty soul

and rigid vows made over to his ministers the duties of the

state, and became a constant resident of the woods. And he

of cultured soul devoted himself to the pursuits, enjeined
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5n the sacred
, writ. And onoe upon a time, that protector

r<jf men, O king ! had observed a fast. And he was suffer-

;ing from the pangs of hunger and his inner soul seemed
parched with thirst. And (in this state) he entered the

hermitage of Bhrigu. On that very night, king of kings !

,the great saint who was the delight of Bhrigu's race, had
pfficiated in a religious ceremony, with the object that a sou

might be born to Saudyumni. O king of kings ! at that

spot stood a large jar filled with water, consecrated with

the recitation of sacred hymns, and which had been pre-

•viously deposited there. And the water was endued with the

(Virtue that the wife of Saudyumni would by drinking the

same bring forth a god-like son. Those mighty saints had

deposited the jar on the altar and had then gone to sleep,

having b^en fatigued by keeping up the night. And as

:Saudyumui passed them by, his palate was dry, and he was

sufifering greatly from thirst. And the king was very much

in need of water to drink. And be entered that hermitage

and asked for drink. And becoming fatigued, he cried in a

feeble voice, proceeding from a parched throat, which resembled

the weak inarticulate utterance of a bird. And his voice

reached no body's ears. Then the king beheld the jar filled

with water. And he quickly ran towards it, and having

drunk the water, put the jar down. And as the water was

eool, and as the king had been suffering greatly from thirst, the

draught of water relieved the sagacious monarch and appeased

his thirst. Then those saints together with him of ascetic

wealth, awoke from sleep; and all of them observed that

the water of the jar had gone. Thereupon they met together

and began to enquire as to who might have done it. Then Yuva-

BS.9va truthfully admitted that it was his act. Then the revered

son of Bhrigu spake unto him, saying,—It was not proper.

This water had an occult virtue infused into it, and had

been placed there with the object that a son might be

born to thee. Having performed severe austerities, I infused

the virtue of my religious acts into this water, that a son

might be born to thee. O saintly king of mighty valour

and physical strength ! a son would have been born to thee, of
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exceediug strength and valour, and strengthened by austerities)

and who would have sent by his briaVery even Indria to the abode

of the god of death. It was in this manner, O king ! that this

water had been prepared by me. By drinking this water, O king,

thou hast done what was not at all right. But it is impossible

now for us to turn back the aceident which hath happened.

Surely what thou hast done must have been the fiat of Fatei

Since thou, O great king, being athirst hast drunk watef

prepared with sacred hymns, and filled with the virtue of

my religious labors, thou must bring forth out of thy owa
body a son of the character described above. To that end

we shall perform a sacrifice for thee, of wonderful eifect, sd

that, valorous as thou art, thou wilt bring forth a son equal to

Indra. Nor will thou experience any trouble on account of the

labour Jjains.—Then when one hundred years had passed away,

a son shining as the sun pierced the left side of that king

endowed with a mighty soul, and came forth. And the son

was possessed of mighty strength. Nor did Yuvana^va die,-*

which itself was strange. Then, India, of mighty strength

came to pay him a visit. And the deities enquired of the

great Indra,—What is to be sucked by this boy ?—Then
Indra introduced his own forefinger into his mouth. And
when the wielder of the thunder-bolt said,^-He will suck me>

—the dwellers of heaven. together with Indra christened the

boy Mandhata, {literally. Me he shall suck)^ Then the boy
having tasted the fore-finger extended by Indra, became possess*

ed of mighty strength, and he grew thirteen cubits, O king*

And O great king 1 the whole of sacred learning together with
the holy science of arms, was acquired by that masterful boy,

who gained all that knowledge by the simple and unassisted

power of his thought. And all at once, the bow, celebrated

under the name of Ajagava and a number of shafts made of

horn, together with an impenetrable coat of mail, came to
his possession on the very same day, scion of Bharata's
race

!
And he was placed on the throne by'Indra himself, and

he conquered the three worlds in a righteous way ; as Vishnu,

did by his three strides. And the wheel of the car of that

inighty king waa irresitible iu its course (througboMt thd
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'frorld). And the gema of their own accord came into the

possession of that saintly king. This is the tract of land,

O lord of earth, which belonged to him. It abounds in

wealth. He performed a number of sacrificial rites of vari-

ous kinds, in which abundant gratuities were paid to the

priests. O king ! he, of mighty force and unmeasured lustre,

having erected sacred piles, and performed splendid pioua

deeds, attained the position of sitting at Indra's side. Thafe

sagacious king of unswerving piety sent forth his fiat, and

simply by its virtue conquered the earth, together with

the sea—that source of gems—arid all the cities (of the earth),

O great king ! The sacrificial grounds prepared by him were

to be found all over the earth on all sides round,—not a single

spot, but was marked with the same. great king ! the

mighty monarch is said to have given away to the Brahmanaa

ten thousand Padmas* of kine. When there was a drouth,

which continued for twelve consecutive years, the mighty

king caused rain to come down for the growth of crops,

paying no heed to Indra, the wielder of the thunderbolt,

'

who remained staring (at bis disregard of himself). The
mighty ruler of the G5.ndh5ra land, born in the lunar dy-

nasty of kings, who was terrible like a roaring cloud, was

slain by him, who wounded him sorely with his shafts. O
king ! he of cultured soul protected the four orders of people,

and by him of mighty force the worlds were kept from

harm, by virtue of his austere and righteous life. This

is the spot where he, lustrous like the sun, sacrificed to

the gods. Look at it : here it is, in the midst of the field of

the Kurus, situated in a tract, the holiest of all. O protector

of earth ! requested by thee, have I thus narrated to thee the

great life of Mandhata, and also the way in which he was

born ; which was a birth of an extraordinary kind.'
"

Vai9ampayana spake.—" scion of Bharata's race ! Kun-

ti's son, thus addressed by the mighty saint, Loma5a, imme-

diately put fresh questions to him, with regard to Somaka.

"

* A Pat^ma, is equal to one tundred crores,
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Thus ends the hundred and twenty-sixth Section in th^

Tirtha-yatra of the Yana Parva. i

SecJxion OXXVII.

(Tirtha-ydtra Parva continued.)

*' Yudhishthira spake.-?-'0 best of speakers ! what was

the texteht of power and strength possessed by king Somaka t

I am desirous of hearing an exact account of his deeds and

of Lis power.'

" Lomaja spake.-—'0 Yudhishthira ! there was a virtuous,

king, Somaka by name. He had one hundred wives, king^

all suitably matched to their husband. He took great care^

but could not suceed in getting a single son from any one

of them, and a long time elapsed during which he continued

asonless man. Once on a time, when he had become old^

and was trying every means to have a: son, a son was born to

bim, Jantu by name, out of that century of women, And^

Oiwler of men] all rthe mothers used to sit, surrounding

tbeii' son, and every one giving him such objects as might

condaee to his enjoyment and pleasure. And it came to pasa

that one day an ant stung the boy at his hip. And the boy

screamed loudly, on account of the pain caused by the sting,

^nd forthwith the mothers were exceeding distressed to see

how the child had been stung by the ant. And they stood

around him, and set up cries. Thus there arose a tumultuous

jioise. And that scream of pain suddenly reached (the ears of) the

sovereign of :the earth, when he was seated in the midst of

bis ministers, with the family priest at his side. Then the king

sent far infermation as to what it was about. And the royal

usher explained to him jwecisely what the matter was with

reference to his son. And Somaka got up together with his

ministersi, and hastened towards the female apartments. And on
coming there, subjugator of foes ! he soothed his son. And
having done so and coming out from the female apartments^'

the king sat down with his family priest and ministers.

" 'Somaka then spake thus,—Fie on having only a single

eon '• I had rather be a souless man. Considering how con^
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istantly liable to disease are all organized beings, to have an only

son is but a trouble. Brahmana ! O my lord ! with the view

that I might have many sons born to me, this century of wives

hath been wedded by me, after inspection, and after I had

satisfied myself that they would prove suitable to me. But

issue they have none. Having tried every means, and put

forth great efforts, they have borne this single son, Jantu,

What grief can be greater than this ? O miost excellent of the

twice-born caste ! I am grown old in years, and so are my
wives too. And yet this only son is like the breath of their

nostrils, and so he is to me also. But is there any ceremony,

by celebrating which one may get an hundred sons ? (And if

there is one such), tell me whether it is great or small, and

easy or difficult to perform.—
" 'The family priest said.^—There is a ceremony, by virtue

of which a man may get a century of sons. If thou art able

to perform it, O Somaka ! then I shall explain it to thee.—
Somaka spake.—Whether it be a good or an evil deed,

the ceremony by which an hundred sons may be bom, may
be taken by thee as already perfo'rnied, Let thy blessed

'self explain it to me.— '

" 'The family priest thereupon said.—O king! let me set

on foot a sacrifice, and thou mHist sacrifice thy son, Jantu, in

it. Then on no distant dat<e, a century of handsome sons will

be born to thee. When Jantu 's ftit Will be plit into the fire as

an offering to the gods, the mothe'rs will take a smell of that

smoke, and bring- forth a number of sons, valorous and strong.

And Jantu also will once more be born as a self-begotten son

of thine, in that very (mother) ; and on his back there will

-appear a mark of gold.
—

'

"

Thus ends the hundred and twenty-seventh Section in the

Tirtba-yatra of the Vana Parva.



Section CXXVIII.

{Tirtha-^atra Parva continuid.)

" 'Somaka said.—O BrahmSna ! whatever is to be per-

formed, do precisely as it may be necessary. As I am desir-

ous of having a number of sons, I shall do all that may be

prescribed by thee.

—

'

v

" Loma^a said.
—'Then the priest officiated in the sacrifice

in which Jantu was ofifered as the victim. But the mothers

in pity forcibly snatched the son and took him away. And
they cried,—We are undone.—And they were smitten with

torturing grief, and they caught hold of Jantu by his right

hand, and wept in a piteous way. But the officiating priest

held the boy by. the right hand and pulled him. And
• like female oSprfeys they screamed in agony ; but the priesl)

dragged the son, killed him and made a burnt offering of

hia fat in the proper form. And, O delight of the race of

Kuru ! while the fat was being made an offering of, the

agonised mothers smelt its smell, and of a sudden fell to

the ground (and swooned away). And then all those lovely

women became with child. And, lord of men ! O scion.

of Bharata's race ! when ten months had passed, a full

century of sons was born to Somaka, begotten on all those

women. And, O monarch of the earth ! Jantu became the

eldest, and was born of his former mother. And he became

the most beloved to the women,—not so were their own

sons. And on his back there was that mark of gold ; an^

of that century of sons, he was also superior in merit. The^

that family priest of Somaka departed this life ; as also

Somaka after a certain time. Now he beheld that the

priest was being grilled in a terrible hell. And thereupon he

questioned him,—Why art thou, O Brahmana ! being grilled

in this hell ?—Then the family priest, exceedingly scorched

with fire, spake to him, saying.—This is the outcome of my
having officiated in that sacrifice of thine.— king, hearing

this, the saintly king thus spake to the god who meteth out

]puaishmeati3 to deputed souls,—I shall eater here, Set free
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®iy officiating priest: this revered man is being grilled by
bell-fire on my account alone.—

" 'Dharmaraja thereat answered thus,—Onecannot enjoy or
suffer for another person's acts. best of speakers ! these

are the frnit of thy acts ; see it here.

—

" Somaka spake.—Without this Brahmana here, I desire

not to go to the blessed regions. My desire iS to dwell in

company with this very man, either in the abode of the gods;

or in hell, for, O Dharmaraja ! my deed is identical with whalj

hath been done by him, and the fruit of our virtuous or 6vil

deed must be the same for both of us.

—

" 'Dharmaraja spake.— king ! if this is thy wish, then

taste with him the fruit of that act, fpr the same period thatJ

he must do. After that, thou shalt go to the blessed regions.
—

*

"Loma^a said,
—'The lotus-eyed king did all Ihat exactly in

the way prescribed to him. And when his sins were worked

out, he was set free, together with the priestr O king!

fond of the priest as he was, he won all those blessings to

which he had entitled himself by his meritorious acts, and

shared everything with the family priest. This is his her-

mitage, which looketh lovely before of our eyes. Any one

would attain the blessed regions, if he should spend six nights

here controlling his passions. O king of kings ! O leader

of the tribe of Kurus! here, free from excitement, and

eelf-controUed, we must spend six nights. Be thou ready,

therefore."
"

Thus ends the hundred and twenty-eighth Section in the

tirtha-yitra of the Vana Parva.

SECTION CXXIX.

(Tirtha-yatra Pdrva continued,

)

*' Lomaga spake.
—'Here, king ! the lord of b«rn beinga

himself performed a sacrifice in former times,—the ceremony

called Ishtikrita, which occupied one thousand years. And

Amvarisha, son of NabhEga, sacrificed near the Yamuna

river. And having sacrificed there, he gave away ten Padmaa

(of gold coins) to the attendant priests ; and be obtained the
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highiest success by" his sacrifices and austerities. And,- O
Kunti's son ! this is the spot where that sovereign of the entire

earth,—NahushVa son, Yayati of unmeasured force, and who

led a hdly life, performed his sacrificial rites. He compfted with

Indra and performed hi& sacrifice here; Behold how the ground

is studded wiith places for the sacrificial ires of various forms,

and how the earth seems to be subsiding here under the

pressure of Yayati's pious works; This is the Sami tree, which

hath got but a single leaf ; and this is a most excellent lake.

Behold these lakes of Parasurama, and the hermitage of

Narayana. O protector of earth ! this is the path which

was followed by Richika's son, of unmeasured -energy, who
foamed over the earth, practising the Yoga rites in the river

RaupyE. And, O delight of the tribe of Kurus ! . hear what

a Pisacha woman (she-goblin), who was deeked with pestles

for her ornaments, said (to: a Brahmana woman), as I was

reciting here the table of genealogy. (She said),—^Having

eaten curd in Yugaridhara, and lived in Achyutasthala, and

also bathed in Bhutilaya., thou shouMst live with thy sons.

Having passed a single night here, if thou wilt spend the

second, the events of the night will be different from those

tJiat have happened to thee in the day-time.—O most

righteous of Bharata's race ! today we shall spend the nighb

at this very spot; O scion of Bharata's race ! this is the

threshold of the field of the Kurus. king,! at this very

spot, the monarch Yayati, son of Nahusha, performed

•sacrificial rites, and made gifts of an abundaaice of gems.

And Indra was pleased witb.those sacred rites. This is an
excellent holy bathing-plaecf on the river Yamuna, known
as Plakshavatarana (descent, of the banian tree). Men of

cultured minds, call it the entrance to the region of heaven.

O respected sir ! here, after having performed sacrificial rites

•of the Saraswata kind, and making use of the sacrificial

^take for their pestle, the highest order of saints perform
the holy plunge prescribed at the end of a sacred ceremony^

O monarch !
king Bharata here performed sacrificial rites. To

celebrate the horse-sacrifice, he here set free the horse who was
the intended victim, That monarch had won the sovereignty?
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of the earth by righteousness. The horses he let go mora

thau once were of a colour checkered with black. O tigec

among men ! it was here that Marutta sheltered by Sam-i

vartta, leader of saints, succeeded in ;performing excellentj

gacriflcea. O sovereign of kings! _ having taken his bath atP

this spot, one can behold all the worlds, and is purified fromt

his evil deeds. Do thoti, therefore, bathe at this spot,'"

Vai5ampayana said.'-^" Then that most praiseworthy o£

Pandu's sons, there bathed with his brothers, while the;

mighty saints were uttering laudatory words io him. And hep

addressed the following words to Loma§a,—r'O thou whosa

strength lieth in truthfulness ! by virtue of this pious act, I.

behold all the worlds. And from, this place* I behold that,

most praise-worthy of Pandu's eons, Arjuna, the rider of;

white steeds.'

" Loma9a said.
—

'It is even so, O thou of powerful arms I

The saints of the highest order, thus behold all the regions.,

Behold this holy Saraswati here, thronged by persons who. Joofc:

upon her as their sole refuge. O most praiseworthy of men!;

having bathed here, thou wilt be free from all thy sins. 0>

Kunti's son ! here the celestial saints performed sacrificial ritear

of the Saraswata kind ; and so did the saints and the royal;

saints. This is the. altar of the lord of beings,, five Yojanas iOf

extent onall sides round. And this is the field of the magnani-

mous Kurus, whose habit it was to perform sacrifices.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and twenty-ninth .Section in thes

Tirtha-yatraof the.YanaParva.:

Section OXXX.

(Tirtha-yatrd Parya eontmued.)

" Loma9a said.
—'0 son of Bharata's race ! if mortals^

breathe their last at this spot, they go to heaven. O-

king! thousands upon thousands of men come to this place*

to die. A blessing was pronounced on'this spot by Daksha,

when he was engaged in a sacrifice here, (in these words),

—Those men that shall die at this spot, shall win a place

in heaven^—Here is the beautiful and' sacred river, Saraswati/
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full of waters ; and here, O lord of men, is the spot knowtf

Bs Vina9ana, or the place where the Saraswati disappeared.

Hear is the gate of the kingdom of the Nishadas, and it

is from hatred to them that the Saraswati entered into

the earth, inorder that the Nishadhas might not see her. Here

too is the sacred region of Chamashodbheda, where the Saraswati

once more becomes visible to men. And here she is joined

by other sacred rivers running seawards. O conqueror of

foes, here is the sacred spot known by the name of Shindhu,^^

where LopSmudra accepted the great sage Agastya as her

lord. And, O thou whose effulgence is like unto that of

the sun, here is the sacred tirtha called Prabhasa, the favored

spot of Indra, and which removeth all sins. Yonder is visi-

ble the region of Vishnupada. And here is the delightful and

sacred river, Vipasha. From grief for the death of his sons, the

great sage Ya9ishta had thrown himself into this stream, after

binding his limbs. And when he rose from the water, lo ! he

was unfettered. Look, O king, with thy brothers at the sacred

region of Ka5meera, frequented by holy sages. Here, O scion

of Bharata's race, is the spot, where a conference took place

between Agni and the sage Ka^yapa, and also between

Nahusa's son and the sages of the north. And, O great prince,

yonder is the gate of the Manasarovara. In the midst of

this mountain, a gap hath been opened by Kama, And here,

O prince of prowess incapable of being baffled, is the well-,

known region of Yatikakhanda, which, although adjacent to the

gate of Yideha, lieth on the north of it. And, O bull among

men, there is another very remarkable thing connected with this

place,—^namely, that on the waning of every yuga, the god Siva,

having the power to assume any shape at will, may be seen with

Um5, and his followers. In yonder lake also people desirous

of securing welfare to their family, propitiate with sacri-

fices the holder of the great bow Pinaka, in the month of

Ghaitra. And persons of devotion having passions under con-

trol, performing their ablutions in this lake, become free from

gins, and, without doubt, attain to the holy regions. Here is

the sacred tirtha called Ujjanaka, where the holy sage

yagisbtha with bia wife Aruudbati and also tbe sage Yavakij
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Obtained tranquility. Yondef is the lake Ku9avan, where

grow the lotuses called Ku5e9aya, and here also is the sacred

hermitage of Rukmini, where she attained peace, after conquer-

ing that evil passion, anger. I think, O prince, that thou

Kast heard something about that mass of meditationa,-

Bhrigutunga. There, O king, before thee is that lofty peak.-

And, O foremost of kings, yonder is Vitasta, the sacred

stream that absolveth men from all sins. ' The water of this

Stream is extremely cool and limpid, and it is largely fre-

quented by the great siages. prince, behold the holy rivers,

Jala and Upajala, on either side of the Jamuna. By perform-

itg a sacrifice here, king tr9inara surpassed in greatness Indra-

himself. And, descendant of Bhairata, desirous of testing

'Cr9inara'3 merit and also of bestowing boons on him, Indra

tod Agni presented themselves at his sacrificial ground.

And Indra assuming the shape of a hawk, and Agni, that of

a pigeon, came unto that king. And the pigeon in fear of the

bawk, fell upon the king's thigh, seeking his protection/
"

Thus ends the hundred and thirtieth Section in the

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section QXXXI.

( Tirtha'yatra Parva continued, )

" 'The hawk said,—All the kings of the earth represent

tliee as a pious ruler. Wherefore, prince, hast thou then

stooped to perpetrate a deed not sanctioned by the ordi-

nance ? I have been sore afflicted with hunger. Do thoU'

not withhold from me that which hath been appointed by

the Deity for my food, under the impression that thereby

thou servest the interests of virtue,—whereas in reality, thou

wilt forsake it, (by committing thyself to this act).—There-

upon, the king said,— best of the- feathered race, afflict-

ed with fear of thee, and desirous of escaping from thy

hands, this bird, all in a flurry, hath come unto me, asking

for life. When this pigeon hath in such a manner sought'

my protection, why dost thou not see that the highest merit

js'^even in my not surrendering it unto thee? And it i-s>

50
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trembling with fear, and is agitated, and is se'eking its life froiffc,

uae. It is therefore certainly blameworthy to forsake it. He
that slayeth a Brahmana, he that slaughtereth a cow—rthe

common mother of all the worlds—and he that forsaketh one

seeking for protection, are equally sinful.
—

^Thereat the hawk

replied,— lord of earth, it is from food that all beings

derive their life, and it is food also that nourisbetb and

sustaineth them. A man can live long even after forsaking

irhat is most dear to him, but he cannot do so, after

abstaining from food. Being deprived of food, my life, O
raler of men, will surely leave this body, and will attain to

regions unknown to such troubles. But at my death, O pious

king, ray wife and children will surely perish, and by protect-

ing this single pigeon, O prince, thou dost not protect ^nany

lives. The virtue that standeth in the way of another

virtue, is certainly no virtue at all, but in reality is an un*

righteous act. But, O king, whose prowess consisteth in

truth, that virtue is worthy of the name, which is not con-

flicting. After instituting a comparison between opposing vir-

tues, and weighing their comparative merits, one, O great

prince, ought to espouse that which is not opposing. Do thou,

therefore, O king ! striking a balance between virtues, adopt

that which preponderates.—At this, the king said,—O best

of birds, as thou speakest words fraught with much good,

I suspect thee to be Suparna, the monarch of birds. I

have not the least hesitation to declare that thou art fully

conversant with the ways of virtue. As thou speakest won-

ders about virtue, I think that there is nothing connected with

it, that is unknown to thee. How canst thou then consider

the forsaking of one, seeking for help, as virtuous ? Thy efiforts

in this matter, ranger of the skies, have been in quest of

food. Thou canst, however, appease thy hunger with some

other sort of food even more copious. I am perfectly willing

to procure for thee any sort of food that to thee may seem
most grateful, even if it be an ox, or a boar, or a deer, or a
buffalo.—Thereupon the hawk said,— great king, I am
not desirous of eating (the flesh of ) a boar or an ox or the

various species of bea&ts, What have I to do with any
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father sort of food ? Therefore, 6 bull among the Kshatriyas,

l«ave to me this pigeon, whom Heaven hath today ordained

for my food. O ruler of earth, that hawks eat pigeons is the

eternal provision, O prince, do not for support embrace a

plantain tree, not knowing its want of strength.—The king said^,

-i-0 ranger of the skies, I am willing to bestow on thee this

itich province oi my race, or any other thing that to thee may

seem desirable. With the sole exception of this pigeon, which

hath approached me, craving my protection, I shall be glad

to give unco thee anything that thou mayst like. Let me
know what I shall have to do for the deliverance of this bird.

But this I shall not return to thee on any condition whatever.—
•* 'The hawk said,—O great ruler of men, if thou hast

conceived an affection for this pigeon, then cut off a portion

af thine own flesh, and weigh it in a balance, against this

pigeon. And when thou hast found it eofual (in weight) t&

the pigeon, then do thou give it unto me, and that will be t9

my satisfaction.—Then the king repliedj—This request of

thine, Ohawk, I consider as a favor unto me, and, therefore,

r will give unto thee even my own flesh, after weighing it ia

a balance.

—

*

" Loma9a said.
—'Saying this, O mighty son of Kunti, the

brghly virtuous king cut off a portion of his own flesh, and

placed it hi a balance, -against the pigeon. But when he

found that the pigeon exceeded his flesh in weight, he

once more cut off another portion of his flesh, and added it

to the former. But when portion after portion had been re-

peatedly added to weigh against the pigeon, and no more flesh

was left on his body, he mounted the scale himself, utterly

devoid of flesh.

" 'The hawk then said,—^lam Indra, G virtuous king, and this

pigeon is Agni, the carrier of the sacrificial clarified butter. We
liad come unto thy sacrificial ground, desirous of testing thy

merit. Since thou hast cut off thy own flesh from thy body,

thy glory shall be resplendent, and shall surpass that of all

others in the worlds. As long as men, king, shall speak of

thee, so long shall thy glory endure, and thou shalt inhabit

the holy regions.^Sayiag this to the king,_Iiidra asceuded t©
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heaven, And the virtuous king, U^inara, -after having fiUe^^

heaven and earth with the merit of his pious deeds, ascendei

to heaven in a radient shape, Behold, O king, the residence

pf that noble-hearted monarch. Here, O king, are seen,

holy sages and gods, together with virtuous suid high-soulec^

Brahmanas.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and thirty-first Section in thqs

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section OXXXII.

( TirtKa-yatra Parva continued. )

"Loma9a .said.-^'Se6 here, lord of men, the sacred hermit-

age of SwetaketUi son of Uddalaka, whose fame as an expert m.

the sacred mantras, i» so widely spread on earth. This her^

jnitage is graced with cocoanut trees. Here Swetaketubehel^

the goddess Saraswati in her human shape, and spake unto

her, saying,-^May I be endowed with the gift of speech !—
Ifli

that yii>ga, Swetaketu, the son of Uddalaka, and Ashtavakra»

the,son of Kahoda, who stood to each other in the relation

of uncle and nephew, were the best of those conversant withi

the sacred lore. These two Brahmanas, of matchless energy,

and who bore unto each other the relationship of uncle an(J

nephew, went into the sacrificial ground of king Janaka, and

there defeated Vandin in a controversy. Worship, son qf

Kunti, with thy brothers, the sacred hermitage of him who

had for his grandson Ashtavakra, who, even when a mere child,

had caused Vandin to be drowned in a river, after having

defeated him in a (literary) contest.',

"Yudhishtira said.
—

'Tell me, Loma9a, all .about the power

of this man, who had in that way defeated Vandin. Why waa

he born as askldvakra, (crooked in eight parts of his body) ?

"Loma9a said.
—'The sage Uddalaka had a disciple name^

Kahoda, of subdued passions, and entirely devoted to the

service of his preceptor, and who had continued his studie?

long. The Brahmana had served his tutor long, and hia

preceptor, recognisjng his service, gave hiip his own daughter,

fiujata, in marriage, as well as a mastery over the Sastrag.
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^nd she became "with tshild, radiant as fire. Aad the embryo'

fiddressed his father while employed in reading,— father,

thou hast been reading the whole night, but (for all that) thy

reading doth not seem to me correct. Even in my fetal state,-

I have, by thy favor, become versed in thfe Sastrag and th«S

Vedas with their several branches. I say, O father, that whafj

proceeds from thy mouth, is not correct.:—Thus insulted ii|

the presence of his disciples, thfe great sage in anger cursei^

Jiis child while in the womb, saying,—Because thou speakes^)

thus even while in the womb, therefore thou shalt be crooked

in eight parts of thy body. The child was accordingly born

crooked, and the great sage was ever after known by the nama

of Ashtavakra. Now, he had an uncle named Swetaketu, who

was of the same age with himself. Afilicted by the growth of

the child in the womb, Sujata, desirous of riches, conciliating

her husband who had no wealth, told him in private,—How shall

I manage, great sage, the tenth month of my pregnancy

having come ? Thou hast no substance whereby I may extricate

.myself from the exegencies, after I have been delivered.^-i-

.Thus addressed by his wife, Kahoda went unto king Janaka, fop

riches. He was there defeated in a controversy by Vandin,

well versed in the science of arguments, and (in consequence)

was emersed into water. And hearing that his son-in-law had

Jjeen defeated in a controversy by Vandin, and caused to be

drowned by him, XJddalaka spake unto his daughter Sujata,

jSaying,—Thou shalt keep it & secret from Ashtavakra.—-She

•accordingly kept her counsel,—so that Ashtavakra when born

had heard nothiiig about the matter. And 'be regarded

iUddalaka as his father and Swetaketu as his brother. And
when Ashtavakra was in his twelfth year,, Swetaketu one

;day saw the former seated on his fath&r's lap.. And thereat he

pulled him by. the ihand, and on Ashtavakra begianing to cry,

.he told hini,—It is not the lap of thy father.—This cruel

communication went direct into AshtEvakra's heart and it

pained him sorely. And he went home and asked his mother

saying,—Where is my father ?—Thereupon Sujata, who was

^greatly afflicted (by this question), and apprehending a curse,

ctold him all that had happened, And having heard all, the
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Brahmana at night said unto his uncle Swetaketu,—-Xet ofl g»
unto the sacrifice of king Janaka, wherein many wonderful

things are to be seen. There we shall listen to the contro-

versy between the Brahmanas, and shall partake of excelleufc

food. Our knowledge also will increase. The recitation of thes

sacred Vedas is sweet to hear, and is fraught with blessings.

—

Then they both, uncle and nephew, went unto the splendid

Sacrifice of king Janaka. And on being driven from the en*

trance, Ashtavakra met the king, and addressed Mm in tbd

ifoUowing words.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and thirty-second Section in thft

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

SectioU CXXXIII.

I (Tirtha-yatra Parva continued.)

" 'Ashtavakra said,—When no Brahmana is met with on the

way, the way belongeth to the blind, the deaf, women, carriers

of burden, and the king respectively. But when a Brahmana

is met on the way, it belongeth to him alone.—^There-

upon the king said,—I give thee privilege to enter. Do
thou, therefore, go in by whatever way thou likest. No fire ever

so small is to be slighted. Even Indra himself boweth down
unto the Brahmanas.—At this, Ashtavakra said,—We have
come, O ruler of men, to witness thy sacrificial ceremony,

and our curiosity, O king, is very great. And we have

come here as guests. We want the permission of thy warder

(to enter). And, son of Indradyumna, we have come, desiroua

of seeing the sacrifice, and to meet with king Janaka, and
^peak with him. But thy warder lets us, and for this our anger

burnethuslike fever.—The warder said,—We carry out the

orders of Vandin. Listen to what I have to say. Lads are not
[permitted to enter here, and it is only the learned old Brahma-
nas that are allowed to enter in.—Ashtavakra said,—If this be
the condition, warder, that the door is open to those only

that are old, then we have a right to enter. We are old, and we
have observed sacred vows, and are in possession of energy

.proceeding from the Yaidic lore, And we have served our
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superiors and subdued our passions,—and have also won pro-

ficiency in knowledge. It is said that even boys are not to bo
slighted,—for a fire small though it be, burneth on being touched.

r—The warder replied,^—O young Brahmana, consider that thou

art a boy, and therefore recite the verse demonstrating the exis-

tence of the Supreme Being, and adored by the divine sages,

and which although composed of one letter, is yet multifar-

ious. Make no vain boast. Learned men are really very rare,

4-sht5vakra said,—True growth cannot be inferred from the

mere development of the body, as the growth of the knots

of the Salmali tree cannot signify its age. That tree is called

full-grown which although slender and short, beareth fruits,

Ent that which doth not bear fruits, is not considered as

grown.—The warder said,—Boys receive instruction from the

old, and they also in time grow old. Knowledge certainly is

Bot attainable in a short time. Wherefore then, being a child,

dost thou talk like an old man ?—Then Ashtavakra said,—One

is not old because his head is gray. But the gods regard him as

old who, although a child in j^ears, is yet possessed of know-

ledge. The sages have not laid down that a man's merit con-

sists in years, or gray hair, or wealth, or friends. To us he is great

who is versed iu the Vedas. I have come here, porter, desir-

ous of seeing Vandin in the court. Go and inform king Janaka,

yfho hath a garland of lotuses on his neck, that I am here. Thou

shalt to-day see me enter into a dispute with the learned men,

and defeat Vandin in a controversy. And when others have been

silenced, the Brahmanas of matured learning and the king

also with bis principal priests, bear witness to the superior or

the inferior quality ofmy attainments.—The warder said,-r-How

canst thou, who art but in thy tenth year, hope to enter into

this sacrifice, into which learned and educated men only are

admitted ? I shall, however, try some means for thy admit-

tance. Do thou also try thyself.—Ashtavakra said,— king,

foremost of Janaka's race, thou art the paramount sovereign,

and all power reposeth in thee. In times of old, king

Yayati was the celebrater of sacrifices,—and in the present

age, thou it is that art the performer thereof. We have heard

that the learned Vaujiin, after defesiting (in controversy) men
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eirpert in discussion, causeth them to be drowned by faith-"

ful servants employed by thee. Hearing this, I hav^ come

before these Brahmanas, to expound the doctrine' of the

unity of the Supreme Being. Where is now Vandin ? Tell me,—
So that I may approach him, and destroy bim, even as the sun

destroyeth the stars.—Thereupon the king i^id,—^Thoii hopest,'

G Brahmana, to^ defeat Vandin, not knowing his power of

speech. Can those who are familiar with his power, speak as

thou dost ? He hath been sounded by Brahmanas versed in

the Vedas. Thou hopest to defeat Vandin^ only because thou'

knowest not his powers (of speech). Many a Brahmana hath

waned before him, even as the stars, before the sun. Desirous of

defeating him, people proud of their learning, have lost their

glory on appearing before him, snd have retired from hiai

presence, without even venturing to speak with the mem-
bers of the assembly.—Ashtavakra said,—Vandin hath never

entered into disputation with a man like myself, and it is for this'

only that he looketh upon himself as a lion, and goeth about)

roaring like one. But to-day meeting me, he will lie down

dead, even like a cart on the highway, whose wheels have*

been deranged.—The king said,—^He alone is a truly learn-

ed man who understandeth the significance of the thing that

hath thirty divisions, twelve parts, twenty-four joints, and

three hundred and sixty spokes.—Ashtavakra said,—^May that

ever-moving wheel that hath twenty-four joints, six naves,

twelve peripheries, and sixty spokes, protect thee !
* The king

said,—Who amongst the gods beareth those two which go

together like two mares (yoked to a car), and swoop like

hawks, and to what also do they give birth ?—Ashtavakra

said,—May God, king, forefend the presence of these' two
-f-

in thy house
;
yea, even in the house of thine enemies. He

* This wheel is the wheel of Time,—i. e., measured according to

the soalar, lunar, and astral revolutions.

The import of Ashtavakra's reply is this,—May the meritorious

deeds performed at proper times during the revolution of this wheei

of Time, protect thee.

+ Thunder and lightning or misery and death,
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"Who appeareth, having for his charioteer the wind, * begetetli

them, and they also producq bira.—Thereupon the king

said.-^What is it that doth not close its eyes even while

sleeping ; what is it that doth not move, even when born ;

what is it that hath no heart ; and what doth increase even

in its own speed ?—Ashtavakra said,:—It is a fish f that doth

not close its eye-lids, while sleeping ; and it is an egg J thafj

doth not move wljen ;produced ; it is stone$ that hath no heart

;

and it is a river IT that increases in its own speed.

—

" 'The kipg said,—It seeraetb, possessor of divine energy,

that thou art no human being. I consider thee not a boy, but a

matured man : there is no other man who can compare with thee

in the art of speech. I therefore give thee admittance. There

is Vandin.—'

"

Thug ends the hundred and thirty-third Section in the

tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXXXIV.

(Tirtha-yatra Pdrva continued, )

" 'Ashtavakra said,— king, O leader of fierce legions, in

this assembly of monarchs of unrivalled power, who have

met together, I am unable to find out Vandin, chief of the

controversialists. But I am - searching for him, even as one

doth for a swan on a vast expanse of water. Vandin,

that regardest thyself as the foremost of controversialists,

when thou wilt engage with me in staking, thou wilt not be

able to flow like the current of a river, I am like a full-flam-

ing fire. Be silent before me, Vandin ! Do not awaken

a sleeping tiger. Know that thou shalt not escape unstung,

after trampling on the head of a venemous snake, licking the

corners of its mouth with its tongue, and who hath been hurt

* Cloud, or tie mind.

t The male being tliat is ever conscious.

t The mundaae egg.

$ The soul that has renounced coanection with the body.

IT Tie heart of a Yogi,

61
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by thy foot. That weak man, who, in pride of strength, attempt*-

to strike a blow at a mountain, only gets his hands and naila

hurt, but no wound is left on the mountain itself. As the

6ther mottutains are inferior to the Main&ka, and as calves are

inferior to the ox, so are all other kings of the earth inferior

to the lord of Mithili. And as Indra is the foremost of celes-

tials, and as the Ganga is the best of rivers, so thou alone artt

O king, the greatest of monarchs, king, cause Yandiu to

be brought into my ptesence.

—

^

" Lomaga said,
—'Saying this, O Tudhishthiria, wroth with

Y-andin, Ashtavakra thus thundered in the assembly, and

addressed him in these words,—Do thou answer my ques-

tions, and I shall answer thine,—Thereat Vandin said,—

•

One only fire blazeth forth in various shapes ; one only sun

ilkimineth -this whole world ; one only hero, Indra, the lord

of celestials, destroyeth enemies ; and one only Yama is the

sole lord of the Pitris.*—AshtSvakra said,
—

^The two friends,

Indra and Agni, ever move together ; the two celestial sages

are Narada and Parvata ; twins are the Aswineekumaras ;

two is the number of the wheels of a car ; and it is as a couple

that husband and wife live together, as ordained by the

Deity.f—Yandin said,—Three kinds of born beings are pro-

* Ashtavakra comes to Janaka's sacrifice with the object of proving

the unity of the Supreme Being. Vandin avails himself of various

systems of Philosophy, to combat his opponent. Ho begins with the

Buddhistic system. The form of the dialogue is unique in literature,

being that of enigmas ; and the latent meaning is in a queer way hid

under the appearance of puerile and heterogenious combinations of

things.

Vandin opens the controversy by saying that as the number of

each of these is one, so «»e only intellect is the lord, leader and guide

of the senses.

t There is a Vedio revelation that two birds live together on a tree aa

friends ;—one of these eats the fruits, and the other looks at the former.

From this it is manifest that two are the lords, leaders and guides of the

senses. That there is a second faculty, besides the intellect, is also proved

by the fact that in sleep, when the intellect is inactive, that faculty conti-

nues in action ; for if it were not so, we could not remember having slept,

aor connect the state after awaking with that pr^eeding sleep. Accordj
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iuced by acts ; the three Vedas together perform the Sacrificei

Vajapeya ; at three different times, the Adhwaryus commence

Sacrificial rites ; three is the number of worlds ; and three

also are the divine lights.*—^Ashtavakra said,—Four are the

A9rama3 of the Brahmanas ; the four orders perform sacrir

fices; four are the cardinal points; four is the number of

letters ; and four also, as is ever known, are the legs of; a

cow.f—Vandin said,—Five is the number of fires ;. five are the

feet of the metre called Punkti ; five are the sacrifices ; five

locks, it is said in the Vedas, aseon the head»-of the Apsaras;

and five sacred rivers are known in the vw>rld4—Ashtavakra

said,—Six cows, it is asserted by some, are paid as a gratuity

on the occasion of establishing the sacred fire ; six are

the seasons belonging to the wheel of time ; six is the

number of the senses^ six stars constitute the constellation

KirtikoL ; and six, it is found in alL the Vedas, is the number

of the Sadyaska sacrificesj—Vandin said,—;Sevenis-the number

ef the domesticated animals ; seven are the wild animals ; seven

metres are used in completing a sacrifice ; seven are the rishis
;

seven forms of paying homage are extent (in the world) ; and

ingly, by citing the niimber two, Ashtavakra asserts that besides in-

tellect, there is another faculty—consciousness, that these two are

jointly the lords, leaders and guides of the senses, and that they act

together as Indra and Agni, &c.

* By citing the number thret, Vandin means to say that as it' ia

Acts tha* produce the <Aj:ee kinds of born, beings, &c.-,. so Acts are su-

preme, and that everything else, be it intellect alone, or intellect and

consciousness together, is subservient to Acts.

t Ashtavakra here advances the thesis that even if Acts be supreme,

still when the (f<ywrth) or Supreme Being becomes manifest to the soul,

it stands in.no further need of Acts.

t By bringing in the quinqiiennial series, Vandin wishes to assert that

the/«8 senses are competent to cognise their respective objects, and that

besides these senses and their objects, there is neither any other sense to

perceivei nor any other object of pereeption. He also cites the authority

of the Veda,, according to which the Apsaras^ or consciousness, have five

"locks " on their heads—i. e.five objects of perception.

$ Besides the five senses, Ashtavakra contends for an additional,

sense, namely the Mind,, and accordingly cites the number six.
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seven, it is known, are the strings oF the Vina*-^Ashisivakrk

said,—Eight are the bags containing a hundredfold j eight is

the number of the legs of the Sarava, which preyeth upon lions

;

eight Vasus, as we hear, are amongst the celestials ; and eight

are the angles of a yvspa (stake), in all sacrificial rites.-f- Vandin

said,—Nine is the number of the mantras used in kindling

the fire in sacrifices to the PitHs ; nine are the appointed

functions in the processes of creation ; nine letters compose

the foot of the metre, Vrihati ; and nine also is ever the

number of the figures (in calculation).^^—Ashtavakra said,

—

Ten is said to be the number of cardinal points, entering

into the cognition of men fti this world ; ten times hundred

make up a thousand ; ten is thr number of months, duri&g-

which women bear ; and ten are the teachers of true know-

ledge, and ten, the haters thereof, and ten again are those

capable of learning it. 'iT—Ashtavakra said,—Eleven are the

objects enjoyable by beings; eleven is the numbor of the

yupas ; eleven are the changes of the natural state pertaining

to those having life ; and eleven arc the Budras among the

* Vandin admits the existence of the six senses, but says that the

sonl experiences happiness arid misery througt those, as Trell as through

the ii),tellect.

-^ Ashtavakra advances an eighth element, namely the knowledge

hf the ego.

% Each of the three qualities, (existence, foulness, and ignorance) of

Prakriti (the passive or material cause of the world), mixing with each of

the three corresponding qualities of fradkana (the active or spiritual

cause of the world) in various proportions, produces the mundane order

of things. Thus is proved the eternity of Prakriti or nature, and is als"©

established the doctrine of duality,

IT Prakriti does not really create. It is the Supreme Being, who

through the medium of Illusion coming in contact with the ten organs

[viz., the five locomotive organs, and the five organs of sense), makes

manifest the system of things. Prakriti, therefore, has no real exist-

ence,—her existence is only apparent in the real existence of the Soul.

,
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^cida in heaven.*—^shtavatra said,-^Twelve months compose

the year; twelve letters go to the composition of a foot of

the metre called Jagrctfi ; twelve; are the minor sacrifices;

and twelve, according to the learned, is the number of

the Adityas.f^Vandin said,—The thirteenth lunar day is con-

sidered the most auspicious ; thirteen islands exist on earthj
—

'

" Loma9a said.—'Having proceeded thus far, Vandin stop*

{>ed. Thereupon AshtaVakra supplied the latter half of the sldhw.

Ashtavakra said,—Thirteen sacrifices are presided over by

Ke?! ; and thirteen ate Aevonr&dihj AtichcJihandas, (the longer

metres) of the Veda. S—^And seeing Ashtavakra speaking, and

the Suta's son silent, and pensive, and with head downcast, the

assembly broke into a loud uproar. And when the tumult thus

arose in the splendid sacrifice performed by king Janaka, the

Brahmanas well pleased, and with joined hands, approached

Ashtavakra, and began to pay h'im homage.

' * Tiipas (Stakes) mean here, feelings, etc., which keep men bounij

to the world. Rudr'as a.re those 'who make others cry.

Vandin means to say that the soul is not essentially free from the

fetters of happiness and. misery arising from the eleven objects of

perception. " In this world all men are subject to happiness aiid misery.

We also hear that there are Rudras in heaven. "

+ The Supreme Soul unaffected by ha,ppiness and misery really ex-

ists,—but His existence is not susceptible of being proved,—nor can the

ignorant ever perceive Him. Men attain that condition through these

tieelme, liiz., virtue, truth, self-restraint, penances, good-will, modesty,

.forgiveness, exemption from envy, sacrifice, charity, concentration, and

control over the senses.

% According to some, endeavours to attain emancipation can be

successful not in this worlti, but in the world of Brahma. Others say

that, to that end, a special Fa^'a is necessary. By bringing forward the

objects numbering thirteen, Vandin advances the opinion that, virtue, &c.,

are not sufficient for pui*poses of emancipation, but that suitable time

and place are also essential.

S Ashtavakra concludes by citing the same number tMrteen. The
soul, which is essentially unaffected, becomes subject to happiness and

misery, through the thirteen, viz., the ten organs of locomotion and sense,

and intellect, mind, and egoism. But Atichhandas, i. e. those that have

surmounted ignorance, namely, the t'tv'elve, virtue, &c. destroy those

thirteen, and' that is emancipation.
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" 'Thereupon Ashtavakra said,—Before this, this man, ^i
feating the Brahmanas in controversy, used to cast them into

water. Let Vandin to-day meet with the same fate. Seize him

and drown him in water.—Vandin said,—O Janaka, I am the

eon of king^Varuna. Simultanously with thy sacrifice, there also

bath commenced a sacrifice extending over twelve years. lb

is for this that I have despatched the principal Brahmanas

thither. They have gone to witness Varuna'a sacrifice. La I

there they are returning. I pay homage to the worshipful

Ashtavakra, by whose grace to-day I shall joia him who habli

Jbegot me.—
" 'Ashtavakra said,—Defeatiog the Brahmanas either by

words or subtlety, Vandin had cast them into the waters q£

the sea. (That Vedic truth which he bad suppresssd by false

arguments), have I to-day rescued by the dint of my intelteet.

Now let candid men judge. As Agni,. who knoweth the charac-

ter of both the good and the bad, leaveth unscorched by

his heat the bodies of those whose designs are honest, and is

thus partial to them, so good men judge the assertions of boys,

although lacking the power of speech, and are favorably

disposed towards them. O Janaka, thou hearest my words

as if thou hast been stupefied in consequence ofhaving eaten the

fruit of the Sleshmataki tree. Or flattery hath robbed thee of

thy sense,—and for this it is that although pierced by my words

as an elephant (by the hook)j thou heedest them not.:

—

" 'Janaka said,—Listening to thy words, I take them to

be excellent and superhuman. Thy form also standeth ma-

nifest as superhuman. As thou hast to-day defeated Vandin

in discussion, I place even him at thy disposal.—Ashtavakra

said,—O king, Vandin remaining alive,, will not serve any

purpose of mine. If his father be really Varuna, let him be

drowned in the sea.—Vandin said,—I am King Varuna'a

eon. I have no fear (therefore) in being drowned. Even

at this moment, Ashtavakra shall see his long-lost sire»

Kahoda.
—

'

"Loma^a said,—;'Then rose before Janaka all the Brahmanas,

after having been duly worshipped by the magnanimous

Varuna, Kahoda said,—It is for this, Janaka, that men pray
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for sous, by performing meritorious acts. That in which I had

failed hath been achieved by my son. Weak persons may have

sons endued with strength ; dunces may have intelligent sons

;

and the illiterate may have sons possessed of learning.—Yandia

said,—It is with thy sharpened axe, O monarch, that even Yama
severeth the heads of foes. May prosperity attend thee

!

In this sacrifice of king Janaka, the principal hymns relating

to the Uktha rites are being chaunted, and the Soma juice

also is being adequately quaffed. And the gods them*

selves, in person, and with cheerful hearts, are acceptkig their

sacred shares.
—

'

"Loma9a said,
—'When in enhanced splendour, the Brah*

manas had risen up, Vandin, taking king Janaka's permission,

entered into the waters of the sea. And then Ashtavakra wor-

shipped his father, and he himself also was worshipped by the

Brahmanas. And having thus defeated the Suta's son,* Ashta-

vakra returned to his own excellent hermitage, in company

with his uncle. Then in the presence of his mother, hia

father addressed him, saying,—(0 son), do thou speedily enter

into this river, Samanga.—^And accordingly, he entered (into

the water). (And as he plunged beneath the water), all his

(crooked) limbs were immediately made straight. And from that

day that river came to be called, Samanga, and she became in-

vested with the virtues of purifying (sins). He that shall bathe

in her, will be freed from his sins. Therefore, Yudhishthira,

do thou with thy brothers and wife descend to the river, and

perform thy ablutions. O Kunti's son, scion of the Ajamida

race, living happily and cheerfully at this place together with

thy brothers and the Brahmanas, thou wilt perform with me

other acts of merit, being intent upon good deeds.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and thirty-fourth Section in the

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

* Su means, excellent, and uta, saeriflce. The compound accordingly

jtaeans,7-il ptrformr of exeelknt saQrifioes, It is an appellation of Varuna.
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(Tirtha-ydtra Parva continued^)

" Loma^a said.
—'Here, king, is visible the river SamangS,

whose former name was Madhuvila ; and yonder is the spot

named Kardamila, thes bathing-place of Bharata, The lord

of Saefai, when fallen into misery in consequenjce of having

slain Vrittrp., became freed from his sin, by performing his

ablutions in this Samanga. Here, bull among men, is the

spot where the Mainaka mountain hath sunk into the interior

of the earth ; and it is hence called Vinagana. For obtaining

sons, here Aditi in days of yore had cooked that celebrated food,

(presided over by the Supreme Being). ye bulls among

men, ascend this lofty mountain, and put an end to your in-

glorious misery unworthy to be uttered. Here, king, be«

fore thee is the Kanakhala range, the favorite resort of sagea*

And yonder is the mighty river Ganga. Here, in anoienfi

times, the holy sage Sanatkoomara attained ascetic success.

O scion of the Ajamida race, by performing thy ablutions

here in this river, thou wilt be freed from all thy sins. O son

of Kunti, do thou together with thy ministers, touch (the

waters of) this lake called Punya, and this mountain Bhrigu-

tunga, and also (the waters of) these two rivers, called Tushni«

ganga. Here, Kunti's son, appeareth the hermitage of the

sage Sbhula9iras. Resign here thy anger and sense of selfi

importance. There, son of Pandu, is seen the beautiful her-

mitage of Raivya, where perished Bharadwaja's son, Javakri,

profound in Vedic lore.'

"Yndhishthira said.
—'How did the mighty sage, Javakri, son

of the ascetic Bharadwaja, acquire profundity in the Vedas ?

And how also did he perish ? I am anxious to hear all this,

just as it happened. I take delight in listening to the narration

of the deeds of god-like men.'

" Lomaga said,
—'Bharadwaja and Raivya were two friends.

And they dwelt here, ever taking the greatest pleasure in each
other's company. Now, Raivya had two sons, named Arva-

Tashu and Paravasu, And, Bliarata's son, Bharadwaja^
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had an only son, named Yavakri. Raivya and hia two sons

were versed in the Vedas, while Bharadwaja practised asceti-

cism. But, O son of Bharata, from their very boyhood, the friend-

ship subsisting between those two was unequalled. sinless

one, the high-spirited Yavakri finding that hia father, who prac-

tised asceticism, was slighted by the Brahmanas, while Raivya

with his sons was greatly respected by them, was overwhelmed

With sorrow, and became sore aggrieved. Thereupon, son of

Pandu, he entered upon severe austerities, for (obtaining) a

knowledge of the Vedas. And he exposed his body to a

flaming fire. By thus practising the most rigid austerities,

he caused anxiety in the mind of Indra. Then Indra, O
Yudhishthira, went unto him and addressed him, saying,—

Wherefore, O sage, hast thou become engaged in practising

such rigid austerities?—Yavakri said,

—

O thou adored of

celestial hosts, I am practising severe penances, because X

wish that such a knowledge of the Vedas as hath never been

acquired by any Brabmana whatever, may be manifest unto me,

O conqueror of Paka, these endeavours of mine have been

for Vaidic lore. O Kaugika, by the force of my asceti-

cism, I purpose to obtain all sorts of knowledge. O lord, a

knowledge of the Vedas as learnt through teachers, is acquired

in a long time. Therefore, (with the view of attaining in a

»hort time a proficiency in the Vedas), I have put forth these

high endeavours.-^Indra said,— Brahmana sage, the way

that thou hast adopted is not the proper way. What for, O
Brahmana, wilt thou destroy thyself? Go and learn from the

lips of a preceptor.
—

'

' " Loma9a said,—'0 son of Bharata, having said this, Sakra

went way, and Yavakri of immeasurable energy, once mora

directed his attention to asceticism. king, we have heard

that carrying on severe austerities, he again greatly agitated

Indra. And the god Indra, slayer of Vala, again came unto

that'great sage, who was engaged in austere penances ; and

forbade him, saying,—Thou art striving with the object that

Vaidic lore may be manifest unto thee as well as unto thy father

;

but thy exertions can never be successful. Nor is this act

of thine well-advised,-—Yavakrita said,—-0 lord of the celes-

52
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tiala, if thou wilt not do for me what I want, I shall, obserri

ing^ stricter vo|ys, practise still severer penances. O lord

of celestials! know that if thou do not fulfil all my desire^-

I shall then cut off my limbs and offer them as a sacriSc©

into a blazing fire.—'

" Lomaga said,—'Knowing the determination of that high-

souled sage, the sagacious Indra reflected, and hit upon some

KKpedient to dissuade hisn. Then Indra assumed the juisQ

of an ascetic Brahmana, aged hundreds of years, and infirm,

stod suffering from consumption. . And he fell to throwing np a

dam with sands, at that spot of the BhSgirathi to which

Yavakri used to descend for performing ablutions. Because Yava»

krita, chiesf of the Brahmanas, paid no heed to Indra's words,

the latter begaii to fill tlie Gailga with sands. And without

cessation, faeutitcew ba^d&ds ;of sand into the Bhagirathi, and

began to Goqstrwct the -dam, attracting the notice of the sage.

And wlien tb4t buU .-among the sages, Yavakrita, saw Indra'

thus earnestly engaged in constructing the dam, he broke intO'

laaghter, and said the following words,—What art thou en-

gaged in, O Brahmana ; and what is thy object ? Why doato

tkau, for nothing, make this mighty endeavour ?—Indra said,--*

I am trying, O ray son, to dam the Gang.5, so that there may
h& a commodious passage, People experience considerable,

difficulty ia crossing and recrossing (the river) by boat.—

Yavakrita said,:—O thou of ascetic wealth, thou canast not

dam up this mighty current. O Brahmana, desist from what is

impracticable, and take up something that is practicable.—

Indra said,— sage, I have imposed on myself this heavy

task, even as, for obtaining a knowledge of the Yedas, thou

hast begun these penances, which can never be fruitful.—

•

Yavakrita said,—If, O chief of the celestials, these efforts

of mine be fruitless, even as those of thy own, then, O
lord of heavenly hosts, be thou pleased to do for me what ia

practicable. Vouchsafe uuto me boons, whereby I may excel

ojiher men.
—

'

" Lomaga said.
—'Then Indra granted boons, as was prayed

for by the mighty ascetic. Indra said,—As thou desirest, thei

Vfidas will be manifest unto thee, yea,—even unto thy father.
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And all thy other desires will also be fulfilled. Return honiie,

O Yavakrita.—

-

" 'Having thus obtained the objects of his desire, Yavafcritsl

came unto his father and said,.—The Vedas; O father, will

be manifest unto thee as well as untO' myself; amd I have

obtained boons whereby we shall excel all men.—Thereat

BharadwSja said,—O my son, as thou hast obtaisBed the

objects of thy (fesire, thou wilt be proud. And when th6«

art puffed up with pride, and hast also become uhcharitabltei

destruction will soon overtake thee.. O ray son, there is

an aoecdote extant, naa-rated by the gods. In ancienfe

times, Oson, there lived a sage, named Valadhi, possessed of

great energy. And in- grief for the death of a child,, ha

fwactised the severest penances, to ha.v& a child that should

be immortal. And he obtained a son even as he desired,;- But

the gods though very favoraWy disposed (towards him)i did not

yet make his son innnortad like unto the gods. They said,—Gn

no condition whatever can a mortal being be made immortal.

Thy son's life however shall depend on some instrumental

*ause,—ThereipCn', Valadhi saidi— chiefs of the celestials,

these mountains have been existing eternally j aaid' indes-

tructible as they are, be they the instrumental cause of my son's

life.—Afterwards & son was^ bom to^ the mgej naiaed Medhavi.

And he was of a very irrrbaWe temper. And hearing' of (the in-

Icidents of his birthX he g*ew haughty, and began to insult th6

sages. Andhe ranged over the earth, doing mischief to theMunir,

And one (foy, meeting with the learned sage Dhamishaksha

endued with energy, Medhavi maltifeat%d him. iJheretipon, the

formet curbed him, saying,—Be thou iledtfeefd fi(f ashes.—MedhS-

vi, however, was not reduced tO' aske^.. Then' Dhanushaksha

caused the mountain which, was the instrumental cause of

Medhavi's life, to be shattered by bufiialos. And the boy perish-

ed, with the destruction of the instrumental cause of his life.

And embracing his dead son, Medhavi's father began to bewail

his fate. Now hear from me, O my son, the song whichi" was

chaunted by the sages conversant with the Vedas, when

they found the sage mourning. A mortal on no condHikm

twhai'sver cdtn overcQiM what hath i^n Qr^ined by Fate, Lo J
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Dhanushaksha succeeded in shattering even the mountairi b^

huffalos. Thus young ascetics become puffed up with pride«

for having obtained boons, and perisb in a short time. Be thou

not one of them. This Raivya, O my son, is possessed of greafe

energy, and his two sons are like him. Therefore, be thou

vigilant,—so as never to approach him. O my son, Raivya ia

a great ascetic of an irritable temper. When angry, he can do

thee harm.—Ya'vakrita said,—I shaU do as thou biddest me,

O father, do thou not by any means entertain anxiety for thati

Eaivya deserveth my regard even as thou, my father.—

Having replied unto his father in these sweet words, Yavakri,

fearing nothing and nobody, began to delight in w:antoBlji

offending other Munis.
—'"

'
;

Thus ends the hundred and thirty,-fifth Section in thsv

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXXXVI.

(Tirtha-ya,tra Parva continued,)

"Lomaga said,
—'One day in the month of Chaitra, while

fearlessly wandering at large, Yayakri approached the hermit-

age of Raivya. And, son of Bharata, in that beautiful

hermitage; adorned with trees- bearing blossoms, he happened

to behold the daughter-in-law of Raivya, sauntering ahoi^

like a Kinnara woman. And having lost his senses through

passion, Yavakri shamelessly spake unto the bashful maider^

saying,—Be thou attached unto me.—^Thereupon, knowing hia

nature, and afraid of a curse, as well as thinking of Raivya'f

-power, she went unto bim, saying,—I agree.—^Then, O son

of Bharata, taking him in private, she kept him chained. O
conquerer of foes, returning to his hermitage, Raivya foun^l

bis daughter-in-law, Paravasu's wife, in tears. O Yudhish-

thira, thereat consoling her with sweet words, he enquired of

her as to the cause of her grief. Thereupon, the beautiful

damsel told him all that Yavakri .had said unto her, and

what she also had cleverly said unto him. Hearing of this gross

misbehaviour of Yavakri, the mind of the sage flamed up,

and he waxed exceeding wroth, And being thus seized
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tore off a matted lock of his hair, and with chaste mantrap
offered it as a sacrifice on the sacred fire. At this, there sprangi

out of it a female exactly resembling his daughter-in-law^'

And then he plucked another matted lock of his hair, and again'i

offered it as a sacrifice into the fire. Thereupon sprangj

out of it a demon, terrible to behold, and having fierce eyes^

Then those two spake unto Raivya, saying—What shall wej

do ?—Thereat, the angry sage said unto them,—Go and kil^

Yavakri.—Then, saying,—We shall do (as thou biddest)—thie;w

two went away with the intention of slaying Yavakri. Andj

with her charms, the female whom the large-hearted sage ham

created, robbed Yavakri of his sacred water-pot. Then with)

bis uplifted spear the demon flew at Javakri, wh«n haf"

had been deprived of his water-pot and rendered unclean|

And seeing the demon approach with uplifted spear foij^

the purpose of slaying him, Yavakri rose up all on a sudden)

iand fled towards a tank. But finding it devoid of water}

he hurried towards all the rivers. But they too were all dried

up. And being obstructed again and again by the fierce d«-

mon, holding the spear, Yavakri in fright attempted -to enter

into the Agnihotra room of his father. But there, king, he

was repulsed by a blind Sudra warder, and he remained

at the door, grasped by the man. And, finding Yavakri

thus grasped by the Sudra, the demon hurled his spear at

him, and thereupon he fell down dead, pierced in the heart,

After slaying Yavakri, the demon went back to Raivya, and,

with the permission of that sage, began to live with, the

female.
'

"

Thus ends the hundred and thirty-sixth Section in th^

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXXXVII.

C Tirtha-ydtra Parva continued. )

" Loma5a said,
—'O son of Kunti, Bharadwaja returned to

his hermitage, after performing the ritual duties of the day^

and halving collected the sacrificial fuel, And because his
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jhim evei-yday, did not on that day come forward^to welcome

|him». And marking this change in- the Agnihotra, the greaft

(Bage asked the blind Smdra warder seated there, saying,—

i

tWhy is it, O Sudra, that th« fires rejoice not at sight of me ?

CThou too dost not rejoice,, as is thy wont. Is it all well with my
|»emi/itage ? I hope that my son of little sense,^ had not gone

Ifco the sage Raivya. Answer speedily, O Sudra,. all these ques-

Irions of mine. My mind misgivetb me.—The Sudra said,

—

'

lEhy son of little sense, had gone to th& sage Haivya, and

Ibherefore it is that h& lieth prostrate (on the ground),- having

V>een slain by a powerful demon. Being attacked by th&

Kakshasa, holding a spear, he attempted to force his way into

fbis room, and I thereupon barred his way with my armsL

^en desirous of having water in an unclean state, as he stood

^^ibpeleas, he was slain by the v'ehement RSkshiisa, carrying:

kk spear in his hand.—-On hearing from the Sudra of this great

fcalamity, Bharadwaja, sorely afflicted with grief, began t^'

(lament, eiriibifacing his dead son. And he eaiid,^— nay son^

It is for the good of the Brahmanas that thou didst practis^-

peiiances, with the intention that the Vedas unstudied by

any Brabmana whatever, might be manifest ujito thee.. Thy
feehaviour towards the Brahmaiias' had alwfays been for their

good, and thou hadst also been innocent in regard to all crea-^

tures. But, alas ! (at last) thoui ' didst lapse into rudeness. I

bad prohibited thee, my son, from visiting the residence of

ilaivya ; but, alas ! to that' very hermitage, (destructive to

thee) as ' the god of death himself, Yabna, didst thou repair^

Evil-minded is that man, who, knowing that I am an old

tnan, and also that (Yavakri) was m^'e>Aly sen, bad given way
to wrath. It is through the agency of Raivya that I have

sustained the loss of my child; Without thee, O my son^

I shall give up my life, the most precious thing ia the world.

In grief for the death of my son, I renounce my life ; but this

I say that Raivya^s eldest son shall in a short time kill

him, although he be innocent. Blessed are those to whom
children have never been born, for they lead a happy life, with*'

out having to experience the grief (incident to the death of ft
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-cliUd). Who in this world can be more wicked thjin Jihose who

from affliction, and deprived of their sense by sorrow oonsequenii

upon the death of a child, curse even their dearest friends?

I found my son dead, and, therefore, have cursed my dearest

friend. Ah ! what second man can there be in this world*

destined to suffer so huge a misfortune !—Having thus lamented

long, Bharadwaja cremated his son, and then himself entered

ipto a full-blazing fire.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and thirty-seventh Section in th^

Tirtha-yatra of the Yana Farrva.

Section CXXXVIII,

{ Tirtha-yatrd Parva continued, )

* Loma5a said.—'At that very time, the mighty king, Vriha*

dyumna, of high fortune, wJio was the Yajamana* of Raivya,

commenced a sacrifice. And the two sons of Raivya, Arya«

vasu and Paravasu, were engaged by that intelligent monarch,

t.o assist him iii the performance of the ceremony. And, O sou

of Kunti, taking the permission pf their father, they tw;o

went to the sacrifice, while Raivya. with Paravasu's wife re«

mained in the hermitage. And it came to pass that one day,

desirous of seeing his wife, Paravasu returned home alone,

j^nd he met his father in the wood, wrapped in the skii;i of

a black antelope. And the night was far advanced and dark

;

and Paravasu, blinded by drowsiness in that deep wood, mis-

took his father for a straggling deer. And mistaking him for a

deer, Paravasu, for the sake of personal safety, unintentionally

killed his father. Then, son of Bharata, after perform*

ing the funeral rites (of his father), he returned to the sacri-

fice, and there addressed his brother, saying,—Thou wilt

n,ever be able to perform this task unassisted. I, again, have

killed our father, mistaking him for a deer. brother,

for me do thou observe a vow, prescribed in , the case of

killing a Brahmana. Muni,. I ;shall ,be able to perform

this work (sacrifice), without any assistant.—Arvavasu said,:

—

_

Do thou then thyself officiate,at this, s^jifice of the gifted

* The employer of priests at a sacrifice.
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Vrihadyunana ; and for thee will I, bringing my senses under

jperfect control, observe the vow prescribed in the case of

slaying a Brahmana.—

'

" Loma5a said.
—

' Having observed the vow relative to the

killing of a Brahmana, the sage Arvavasu came back to the

sacrifice, Seeing his brother arrive, Paravasu, in accents

choked with delight, addressed Vrihadyumna, saying,— king,

see that this slayer of a Brahmana enter not into thy sacrifice,

nor look at it. Even by a glaiice, the killer of a Brahmana

can, without doubt, do thee harm.— lord of men, immediately

on hearing this, the king ordered his attendants (to turn out

Arvavasu). king, on being driven out by the king's attend-

ants, and repeatedly addressed by .them-7-O slayer of a Brah-

mana. Arvavasu more than once cried,—^It is not I that have

killed a Brahmana.—Nor did he own that he had observed

the vow, for his own sake. He said that his brother had

Committed the sin, and that he had freed him therefrom.

Having said this in anger, and been reprimanded by the

attendants, the Brahmana sage of austere penances, retired

in silence into the woods. There betaking himself to the

severest penances, the great Brahmana sought the protec-

tion of the Sun. Thereupon, the revelation teaching the

mantra relative to the worship of the Sun, became manifest

unto him, and that eternal deity who obtaineth his share (of

the sacrificial butter) first, appeared before him in an embo-
died form.'

'•Loma§a said.
—

'The celestials, king, were well pleased

with Arvavasu for his acts. And they made him to be engaged

as the chief priest in the sacrifice (of Vrihadyumna), and
Paravasu to be dismissed from it. Then Agni and the other

celestials (of their own accord) bestowed boons on Arvavasu.

And he also prayed that his father might be restored to life.

He further prayed that his brother might be absolved from

his sin ; that his father might have no recollection of his

having been slain ; that Bharadw5.ja and Yavakrita might
both be restored to life ; and that the solar revelation might
attain celebrity (on earth). Then the gods said,

—

80 be it,-^

and conferred on him other boons also, Thereat, Yudhish^
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tEira, all of these persons regained their life. Yavakrita

now addressed Agni and the other deities, saying,^! had

obtained a knowledge of all the Vedas, and also practised

penances. How came it then, O chiefs of the immortals,

that Raivya succeeded in killing me in that way ?—There-

upon the gods said,—O Yavakrita, never act again as thou

hast done. What thou askest about is quite possible, for

thou hadst learnt the Vedas without exertion, and without the

help of a preceptor. But this man (Raivya), bearing various

troubles, had satisfied' his protector by his conduct, and ob-

tained (from the latter) the excellent Vedas through great

exertions and in a long time.—'

"Loma^a saidj-^'Having said this to Javakri, and res-

tored all those to life, the celestials with Indra at their head,

ascended to heaven. Here, O Yudhishthira, is the sacred

hermitage of that sage embellished with trees bearing blossoms

and fruits at all seasons. O tiger among kings, dwelling at

this spot, thou wilt be delivered from all thy sins.
'

"

Thus ends the hundred and thirty-eighth Section in the

Tirtha^yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXXXIX.

(Tirtha-yatra Parva continued,)

"Loma^a said.—'0 descendant of Bharata, O king, now hast

thou left behind the mountains, .U5iravija, Mainaka and Sweta,

as well afe the Kala hills. son of Kunti, O bull among

the descendants of Bharata, here flow before thee the seven

Gangas, This spot is pure and holyt Here Agni blazeth forth

without intermission. No son of Manu is able to obtain a sight

of this wonder. Therefore, O sons of Pandu, concentrate your

mind, inorder that ye may intently behold these tirthas. Now
wilt thou see the play-ground of the gods, marked with

their footprints, as we have passed the mountain Eala. We
shall now ascend that white rook—the mountain Mandara,

inhabited by the Yaksha Manibhadra and KUvera, king

of the Yakshas. O king, at this place eighty thousand

fleet Gaudbarbas^ and four times as many Kimpurusbas and

53
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Yakshas of various shapes and forms, holding various weapons,

attend upon Manibhadra, king of the Yakshas, In these

regions their power is very great. And in speed they are

even as the wind. They can, without doubt, displace eveo

the lord of the celestials from his seat. Protected by them,

and also watched over by the Rakshasas, these mountains

have been rendered inaccessible. Therefore, O son of PrithS,

do thou concentrate thy thoughts. Besides these, O son of

Kunti, here are fierce ministers of Euvera and his Bakshasa

kindred. We shall have to meet them, and, therefore, O Eunti'a

sen, gather up thy energies. O king, the mountain Kaila^a

is six yqjanas in height. It contains a gigantic Jujube tree.

And, O son of £unti, numberless gods a,nd Yakshas and

Bakshasas and Einnaras and Nagas and Supamas and Gan-

dharbas pass this way, in going towards Euvera's palace. O
king, protected by me, as well as by the might of Bhimasena,

and also in virtue of thy own asceticism and self-command,

do thou to-day mix with them. May king Varuna, and Yama
conqueror of battles, and Ganga, and Yamuna, and this

mountain, and the Maruts, and the twin Aswins, and all rivers

and lakes, vouchsafe thy safety. And, O effulgent one, mayst
thou have safety from all the -celestials, and the Asuras, and
the Vasus, Goddess, Ganga, I hear thy roar from this

golden mountain, sacred to Indra. O goddess of high fortune,

in these mountainous regions, protect the king, worshipped by
all of the Ajamida race. O daughter of the mountain (Hima-
laya), this king is about to enter into these mountainous regions.

Do thou, therefore, confer thy protection upon him,

'

" Having thus addressed the river, Eoma9a bade Yudhish-

thira, saying,
—'Be thou careful.'

"Yudhishthira said,
—

'This confusion of Lomaga is unprece-

dented. Therefore, protect ye Erishna, and be not careless.

LQma9a knows this place to be certainly difficult of access.

Therefore, do ye practise here the utmost cleanliness.'

"

Vai5ampayana said,
—

" He next addressed his brother

Bhima of vast prowess, saying, '0 Bhimasena, do thou protect

Erishna carefully. Whether Arjuna be near or away, Erishna

in times of danger ever seeketb protection fr<jja thee alone,'
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" Then the high-souled monarch approached the twins,

Nakula and Sahadeva, and after smelling their heads, and

rubbing their persons, with tears said unto them,
—'Do not fear.

PVocejd, however, with caution.'
"'

Thus ends the hundred and thirty-ninth Section iu the

Tirbha-yatra of the Vana Parva;.

Section OXL.

(Twtha^yatrci Pafva eontiniMd.)

"Yudhishthira said,
—'0 Vrikodara, there are mighty and

powerful invisible spirits at this place. We shall, however, pass

it, through the merit of our asceticism and Agnihotra sacrifi-

ces. O' son of Kunti, do thou, therefore, restrain thy hunger and

thirst by collecting thine energies, and also, O Vrikodara, have

recourse to thy strength and cleverness. O Kunti's son,

thou hast heard what the sage (Loma^a) had said regarding

mo unt Kaila^a. Ascertain, therefore, after deliberation, how

KrishnS, will pass the spot. O; O mighcy Bhima of large

eyes, do thou return from hence, taking with thee Sahadeva, and

all our charioteers, cooks, servants, cars, horses, and the Brah-

manas worn out with travel, while I together with Nakula

and the sage Loma^a of severe austerities proceed, subsisting

on the lightest fare and observing vows. Db thou, in expec-

tation of my return, cautiously wait at the source of the

Gaogi, protecting Draupadi till" I come back.'

" Bhima replied,
—'O descendant of Bharata, although this

blesssed princess hath been sore afflicted by toil and distress,

yet she easily proceedeth, in the hope of beholding him

of th« white steeds (Arjxma). Thy dejection also is already very

great at not seeing the high-souled Arjuna, who never re-

treateth from fight; O Bharata, it is superfluous then to say

that if thou seest neither myself nor Sahadeva nor Krishna,

thy dejection will certainly increase. The Brahmanas had

better return with our servants, charioteers, cooks a*nd whom-

soever else thou mayst 'command. I never shall leave

,

thee in these rugged and inaccessible mountainous regions,

infested by Rakshasas, And, tiger among men, also this
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princess of high fortune, ever devoted to her lords, desireth

not to return without thee. This Sahadeva is always devoted

to thee : he too will never retrace ',his Sitep^. His disposition

is known to me. O king, O mighty monarch, we are all eager

to behold Savya-^achin, and, therefore, will we all go together.

If we are unable to go over this mountain In our cars, abound-

ing as it doth in defiles, well, we would go on foot. Trouble

thyself not, king,—^I shall carry Panchala's daughter, wher-

ever she will be incapable of walking. O king, I have decided

upon this. Therfore let not thy mind be distracted. I shall also

carry over inaccessible tracts those tender-bodied heroes, the

twins, the delight of their mother, wherever they will be

incapable of proceeding.'

" Yudhishthira said,
—'May thy strength increase, Bhim^,

as thou spea;kest thus, and as thou boldly undertakest to carry

the illustrious Pauchali and these twins. Blessed be thou

!

Such courage dwelleth not in any other individual. May thy

strength, fame,m^rit, and reputation increase ! long-armed

one, as thou offerest to carry Krishna and our brothers the

twius, exhaustion and defeat never be thii^e! '

"

Vai^ampayann gaid.
—"Then the charming Krishna said

with a smile, '0 descendant of Bha^rata, I shall be able to

go, and, therefore, be thou not anxious on my account.'

" Loma9a said,—'Access to the mountain, Gandhamadana,

is only to be obtained by the dint of asceticism. Therefore,

O son of Kunti, shall we all practise austerities, O king.

Nakula, Sahadeva, Bhimasena, thou and myself, shall then

see him of the white steeds, O Kunti's son.'

"

Vaicampayana said.—"0 king, thus conversing together,

they saw with delight the extensive domains of Suvahu,

situated on the Himalaya, abounding in horses and elephant?,

densely inhabited by the Kiratas and the Tanganas, crowded

by hundreds, of Pulindas, frequented by the celestials, and

rife with wonders. King Suvahii, the lord of the Poolindas,

cheerfully received them at the frontiers of his dominions, pay-

ing them proper respect. Having been thus received with

honor, and having dwelt comfortably at this place, they started

for the mountain Himalaya, when the sun shone brightly in
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the firmament. Aud, king, having entrusted to the care of

the lord of the Pulindas all their servants—Indrasena and the

Others,—and the coqiks and the stewards, and I>raupadi'9

accoutrements, and every thing else, those mighty chariot-

eers, the sons of the Kurus, endued with great prowess, set

out from that country, and began to proceed cautiously with

Krishn»,Tr-all of them cheerful in the expectation of beholding

Arjuna.

"Yudhishthira said,
—'0 Bhimaaena, Panchali, and ye

twins, hearken unto my words. The acts done (by a person) in

a former birth do not perish, (without producing their effects).

Behold ! even we have become rangers of the wilderness. Even

to see Dhananjaya, exhausted and distressed as we are, we have

to bear each other, and pass through impracticable places. This

burneth me, even as fire doth a heap of cotton. O hero, I

do not see Dananjaya at my side. I reside in the wood with my
younger brothers, anxious of beholding him. This thought,

as also the memory of that grave insult offered to Yajnaseni,

consume me. O Vrikodara, I do not see the invincible

Partha, of strong bow and incomparable energy, and who is

the immediate elder of Nakula. For this, Vrikodara, I am
miserable. In order to see that hero, Dhananjaya, firm in

promise, for these five years have I been wandering in

various tirthas, and beautiful forests and lakes, and yet I

do not meet him. For this, O Vrikodora, I am miserable.

I do not see the long-armed Gudake^a, of dark blue hue,

and leonine gait. For this, Vrikodara, I am miserable, I

do not see that foremost of the Kurus, accomplished in arms,

skilful in fight, and matchless among bowm«n. For this,

O Vrikodara, I am miserable. Distressed as I am, I do not

see that son of Pritha, Dhananjanya, born under the in-

fluence of the star Falguni; ranging amidst foes even like

Yama at the time of the universal dissolution
; possessed of

the prowess of an elephant with the temporal juice trick-

ling down'; endued with leonine shoulders; not inferior to

Sakra himself in prowess and energy; elder in years to

the twins ; of white steeds ; unrivalled in heroism ; invincible
;

and weilding a strong bow. For this, Vrikodora, I am miser«
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able. And he is always of a forgiving temper.-^yea) even wBea
insulted by the meanest individual. And he conferreth bene-

fit and protectiom to the righteous; but to that tortuous

person who by craft attempts ta do him mischief, Dhananjaya

is like untO' virulent poison, albeit that one were Sakra him-

self. And the mighty Vibhatsw of inmeasurable soul and

possessing great strength, showeth mercy and extendeth pro"

tection even to a foe when fallen. And he is the refuge of us

all, and he crusheth hi» foes in fight. And he hath the power

to collect any treasure whatever, and he ministereth unto our

happiness. It was through his prowess thafc I had owned

formerly measureless precious jewels of various kinds, which at

present Sujodhana hath usuxpedi It was^ by his might, &
hero, that I had possessed before that palatial amphitheatre

embellished with all manner of jewels; aiid celebrated through-

out the three worlds. O Pandu's son, in prowess, Falguna is

like unto Vasudeva, and in fight he is invincible and unri-

valled, even like unto Eartyavirya-. Alas ! I see him not,

O Bhima. In might, that conqueror of foes goeth in the wake

of the invincible and most powerful Sankarshana (Valarama)

and Vasudeva. In strength of arms, and spirit, he is like

unto Purandara himself. And iu swiftness, he^is even as the

wind, and in grace, as the iuoon, and in ire, he is the eternal

Death himself. O mighty-armed one, with the object of behold-

ing that warlike tiger among men, shall we repair te the Gan-

dhamadana mountain, where is the hermitage of Nara and

Narayana at the site of the celebrated Jujube tree, and which

is inhabited by the Yakshas. We shall see that best of

mountains. And, practising severe austerities, only on foot

wa shall sojourn to Euvera's beautiful lake guarded by

BEkshasas. That place cannot be reached by vehicles, Yriko-

dara. Neither can cruel, or avaricious, or irascible peopte

attain to that spot, O Bharata's son. O Bhima, in order to

see Avjuua, thither shall we repair, in company with Br3,h-

manas of strict vows, girding on our swords, and wielding

our bows. Those only that are impure, meet with flies, gad-

flies, mosquitoes, tigers, lions, and reptiles, but the pure

never come across them, Therefore, regulating our fare, and
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Testraittiag our senses, we shall sojoura to the Gandha-

madana, desirous of seeing Dhananjaya.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and fortieth Section in the tirtha<

yatri. of the Vana Farva.

Section CXLI.

(Tiriha'yatrd Parva continued.

)

" Loma93 said,—'O sons of Fandu, ye have seen many a

mountain, and river, and town, and forest, and beautiful tirtha
',

and have touched with your hands the sacred waters. Now
this way leads to the celestial mountain Maudara ; therefore, be

ye attentive, and composed. Ye will now repair to the residence

of the celestials, and the divine sages of meritorious deeds,

Here, O king, flows the mighty and beautiful river (Alakananda)

of holy water, adored by hosts of celestials and sages, and

tracing its source to (the site of) the Jujube tree. It is

frequented and worshipped by high-souled Vaihayasa Vala-

khilyas, and Gandharbas of mighty souls. Accustomed to sing

the Sama hymns, the sages,—Marichi, Fulaha, Bhrigu and

^ngiras, chaunt them at this spot. Here the lord of

celestials performeth with the Maruts his daily prayers ; and

the Sadhyas and the A9wins attend on him. The sun, the

moon, and all the luminaries, with the planets, resort to

this river, alternately by day and by night. highly for-

tunate monarch, that protector of the world, Mahadeva,

having a bull for his mark, received on his head the fall of

the waters of this river, at the source of the Ganga. O
children, approach this goddess of the six attributes, and bow

down before her, with concentrated minds.'

" Hearing the words of the high-souled Loma^a, the sons

of Fandu reverentially worshipped the river (Ganga), flowing

tjirough the firmament. And, after having adored her, the

pious sons of Fandu resumed their journey, accompanied by

the sages. And it came to pass that those best of men

beheld at a distance some white object of vast proportions,

even like the Meru, and stretching on all sides. And knowing

^at Fandu's sons were jnteat upon asking (him), Loma9a,
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versed in speech, said, 'Hear, sons of PEndu ! bes4 of meuj

what thou seest before thee, of vast proportions, like unto a

mountain, and beautiful as the Kail^9a clifiT, is a collection

of the bones of the mighty Daitya, Naraka. Being placed on

a mountain, it looketh like one. The Daitya was slain by

that Supreme Soul, the eternal God- Vishnu, for the good

of the lord of celestials. Aiming^at the possession of Indra'a

place, by the force of austeritiWs'and Vaidic lore^ that mighty-

minded ( demon ). had practised austere penances for ten

thousand years. And on account of his asceticism, as also of

the force and might of his arms, he had grown invincible, and

always harassed (Indra). And* O sinless one, knowing his

strength and austerities, and/ observance of religious vows,

Indra became agitatfed and was overwhelmed with fear. And
mentally he thought of the^ eternal dedty Vishnu. And
thereat the graceful lord of the universe, who is present eveiy-

where, appeared and stood before him manifest. And the

sages and celestials, began to propitiate Vishnu with prayers.

And in his presence, even Agni of the six attributes and of

blazijig: beauty, being overpowered by. his effulgence, became

shorni of radience. And seeing before him the God Vishnu,

the chief of the celestials, who weilds of thunder-bolt^ bow-

ing with head bent down, readily aptprised Vishnu of the

source of hia fear. Theieupon Vishnu said,—I know,_ Sakra,

that thy fear pioceedeth fromNaraka, that lord of the Daityas.

Ey the merit of his successful ascetic actSj he aimeth at

Indra's position.. Therefore, for pleasing thee, I shall certainly

sever his soulirom his body, although he hath achieved succ^'

in asceticism. Do thou, O lord of celestials, wait for a mo-

ment.—Then the exceedingly; powerful Vishnu deprived'

(Naraka) of his senses (by'strikifig him) with his hand.

And he fell down on the earths even like the monarch of

mountains struck by (thunder). He was thus slain by a miracle,

and his bones lie gathered at this spoti Here also is manifest

another deed of Vishnu's. Once the wbole Earth having been

lost, and sunk into the nether regions, she was lifted up by

him, in the shape of a boar having a single tusk.'

I'Yudhishthira s^iidi^'O worshipful oue, relate.in particulat!
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how Vishnu, the lord of the celestials, raised up the earth sunk

an hundred yojanas ? In what manner also was that support

of all created things—the goddess Earth of high fortune—who

dispenseth blessings, and bringeth forth 9,11 sorts of corn,

rendered stable ? Through whose power had she sunk an

hundred Yojauas below, and under what circumstances was

exhibited this greatest exploit of the. S upremeBeing ? chief

of the twice-born race, I wish to hear all about^it in detail

as it happened. Certainly, it is known to thee.'

" Loma^a said.
—

'P Yudhishthira, listen to all at length,"

as I relate the story, which thou hast asked me (to narrate).

child, in days of yore, there was (once) a ten ible time in

the Krita Yuga^ when the eternal and primeval Deity assumed

the duties of Yama. And, thou that never fallest off, when

the God of gods began to perform the functions of Yama, there!

died not a creature, while the births were as usual. Then there

began to multiply birds, and beasts, and kiue, and sheep, and

deer, and all kinds of carnivorous animals. O tiger among

men and vanquisher of foes, then the human race also in-

creased by thousands and by tens of thousands, even like unto

(a current of) watf r. And, O my son, when the increase of

population had been so frightful, the Earth oppressed with

the excessive burden, sank down for an hundred Yojanas.

And suffering pain in all her limbs, and being deprived of

her senses by excessive pressure, the Earth in distress sought

the protection of Nar3,yana, the foremost of the gods. The

Earth spake, saying,—It is by thy favor, possessor of the

six attributes, that I had been able to remain so long in my
position. But I have been overcome with burden, and now

1 cannot hold myself any longer. It behoveth thee, ador-

able one, to relieve this load of mine. I have sought tliy

protection, O lord ; and do thou, therefore, extend unto me thy

favor.—Hearing these words of hers, the eternal lord, possessor

of the six attributes, complacently said, in words uttered in

distinct letters. Vishnu said,—Thou needst not fear, afflict-

ed Earth, the bearer of all treasures. I shall act so, that

thou mayst be made light.
—

'

[' Lomaga said,
—

'Having thus dismissed the Earth, who hath

54
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the mountains forher ear-rings,- he suddenly'became turned into

B boar with oue tusk, and of exceeding effulgence. Causing

terror with his glowing red eyes, and emitting fumes from

his blazing lustre, he began to sw ell in magnitude in that

region, Q hero, then holding the Earth with his single

radiant tusk, that being \yho pervadeth the Vedas, raised her

«p an hundred yojanas. And while she was being thus

ra^ised, there ensued a mighty agitation. And all the celes-

tials, together with the sages of ascetic wealth, became agi«

tated. And heaven, and the firmament, and also the Earth,

were filled -with exclamations of Oh! &TidAlas! And neithe?

the celestials nor men could rest in peace. Then 'Countless

celestials together with the sages, went to Brahma, who was

seated, burning as it were in his (own) lustre. Then approach-

ing Brahnia, the lord of the celestials, and the witness of the

'acts cff all beings, they with joined hands -spake ^he follow

-ing words,— lord ©f celestials, all created beings have be-

<;ome agitated, and the 'mobile and immobile creatures are

-restless,—^yeet, lord ©f the celestials, even the oceans, are

-found to be vexed. And this \thole earth hath gone down an

hundred yojmvas. What is the ^matter ? And by whose in-

fluence is it that the whole universe is in ferment ? May it

please thee to explain it unto us without dday, for we are

all bewildered.—Thereupon Brahma replied,—Ye immortals I

do ye not entertain fear of the Asuras, in any matter o*

place. Hearken, ye celestials, to the reason to which all this

commotion is owing! This agitation in the heavens hath

been produced by the influence of that iHustrious Being, who
is omnipresent, eternal, an d the never-perishing Soul. Tha<}

Supreme Soul, Vishnu, hath lifted up the Earth, who had
-entirely sunk >downian hundred yojanas. This commotion hath

taken place in consequence of the Earth being raised up«

Know ye this and dispell your doubts.—The celestials said,—

Where is that Being who with pleasure raiseth up the Earth I

O possesser of the six attributes, mention unto us the place.

Thither shall we repair.—Brahma said,—Go ye. May good

betide you ! Ye will find him resting in the Nandana (gardens).

Yonder is visible the glorious and worshipful Suparna (Gaduda},
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After having raised' the Earth, thes Supreme Being, from whonj

the worlds become manifest, flameth even in. the shape of a

boar, like unto the all-con&uming fire at' the universal dissolu-

tion, A^d onihis breast is really to be seen the gem, Srivatsas

(Go) and behold that Being knowing no deterioration.
—

'

"Loma5a saidj
—'Then- the celestials, placing the grand-sire

at their head; came to that infinite Soul,—-and having listened

to his praisoi bade him. adieu and went back to whence they

had come.'

"

Vai^arapayana saidJ—"0 Janamejaya, having heard this

story, all the Pandavas without delay and with alacrity, bega,n.

topreceed by thoway pointed out by .Loma9a.

"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-second. Section in the

Tirthai-yatra of the Vana-Parva,.

Section OXLHT.

( Tirtha-yatra, Parva continued. )

Vai^ampayana- said.
—"0' king, then those foremost of bow-

men, of immeasurable prowess, holding bows stringed at

full stretch; and equipped with quivers and arrows^ and wear*

ing finger-protectors made of the guana-skin, and with their

sworda. on, proceeded' with' Pancharli towards the Gandha-

madann, taking with them the best of Brahmanai. And
on their way they saw various lakes, and rivers, and mountains;

and forests, and trees of wide-spreading shade on mountain

summits, and places abounding in tress bearing flowers and
fruits in all seasons, and frequented by celestials and sages.

And restraining their senses within their inner self, and subsist-

ing- on fruits and roots, the heroes passed through rugged
regions, craggy and difirculb of passage, beholding many
and various kinds of beasts. Thus those high-souled ones

entered the mountain inhabited by the sages, the Siddhas-

and the celestials, and frequented by the . Kinnaras, and the
favorite region of the Gandharbas and the Apsaras. And O
lord of men, as those mighty heroes were entering the mount-
ain Gandhamadana, there sirose a violent wind, attended

with a heavy shower, And owing to this, mighty clouds of
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dust, bearing lots of dry leaves, rose, and all on a sudden cover-

ed earth, air and firmament. And when the heavens had been

covered with dust, nothing could be perceived ; neither could

they (the Pandavas) apeak to one anotlier. Ai)d with eyes

enveloped with darkness, and pushed by the wind carrying

particles of rock, they could not see one another. And there

began to arise mighty sounds proceeding from the trees, and

also from those breaking down incessantly under the force

of the wind, and falling to the ground. And distracted by

gusts of the wind, they thought,—'Are the heavens falling

down ; or the earth and the mountains being rent ?
' And

afraid of the wind-, they felt about with their hands, and tocJs

shelter under the wayside trees, and ant-hills, and in caverns.

Then holding his bow, and supporting Krishna, the mighty

Bhimsena stood under a tree. And Yudhishthira the just

with Dhaumya crept into the deep wood. And Sahadeva carry-

ing the sacred fire with him, took shelter under a rock.

And Nakula, together with Loma^a, and other Brahmanaa

of great asceticism, stood in a fright, each under a tree. Then
when the wind had abated and the dust subsided, there came

down a shower in torrents. There also arose a loud rattling

noise, like unto the thunder hurled; and quick-flashing

lightning began to play gracefully upon the clouds. And
beitig helped on by the swift wind, showers of rain poured

down without intermission, filling all sides round. And,

O lord of men, all around there began to flow many
rivers covered with foam and turbid with mud ; and these,

bearing volumes of water spread over with frothy rafts,

rushed down with tremendous roar, uprooting trees. And after-

wards when that sound had ceased, and the air bad resumed

its calmness, and the waters had subsided, and the son had
arisen, they (each of them) cautiously came out of their coverts

and met together, O descendant of Bharata. And then the

heroes started for the mountain Gandhamadana.

"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-third Section in the
Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.



Section CXLIV.

CTirtha-ydtra Parva continued.)

Val^ampSyana said.—" When the high-gouled sons of

Pandu had proceeded only two miles, Draupadi unaccustomed
to travel on foot, sank down. Weary and afflicted as she was,

the poor daughter of Panchala became faint, on account

of the hailstorm, and also of her extreme delicacy. And tremb-

ling with faintness, the black-eyed one supported hefself on
her thighs, with her plump arms, becoming (her graceful form).

And thus resting for support on her thighs resembling the

trunk of an elephant, and which were in contact with each

other, she suddenly dropped upon the ground, trembling

like a plantain tree. And finding that the beautiful one was

falling down like a twisted creeper, Nakula ran forward

and supported her. And he said,-^'0 king, this black-eyed

daughter of Panchala, being weary, hath fallen down upon
the ground. Do thou, therefore, tend her, son of Bharata.

Undeserving as she is of misery, this lady of slow pace hath

been subject to great hardships, and she is also worn out

with the fatigues of the journey. O mighty king, do thou,

therefore, comfort her.'"

Vai9ampayana said.
—" Having heard these words of Nakula,

the king as also Bhima and Sahadeva, became sore afflicted;

and hastily ran towards her. And finding her weak, and her

countenance pale, the pious son of Kunti began to lament

in grief, taking her on his lap. Yudhishthira said,—'Accus-

tomed to ease, and deserving to sleep in well-protected rooms,

on beds spread over with fine sheets, how doth this beautiful

one sleep prostrate on the ground ! Alas 1 on my account

(alone), the delicate feet and the lotus-like face of this one

deserving of all excellent things, have contracted a dark-

blue hue. O what have I done ! Fool that I am, having

been addicted to dice, I have been wandering in the forest,

full of wild beasts, taking Krishna in my company. This

large-eyed one had been bestowed by her father, the king

of the Drupadas, in the hope that the bleissed girl would be
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happy, by obtaining the sons of Fandu for her lords. It is oa

account of my wretched self, that without obtaining any

thing hoped for, she sleepeth prostrate on the ground, tried

with hardships, sorrow and travel.'
"

Vai^ampayana said.
—

" White kin-g Yudhishthira the just

was lamenting thus, Dhau«jya with all the other principal

Brahmanas came to the spot. And they began- to console hin*

and to honor him with blessings. And they recited mantras

capable of dispelling Rakshasas, and (to that end) also perform-

ed rites. And on the mantras being recited by the great ascetics,-

jnorder to the restoration of (Panchali's) health, PanchaU, fre-f

quently touched by the Pandavas with their soothing pa,lm8,

and fanned by cool breezes surcharged with particles of

water, felt ease, and graduarlly regained her senses. And
finding that exhausted poor lady restored to her senses, the

sons of Pritha, placing her on a deer-skin, caAJsed- her to take

test. And taking her feet of red soles, bearing auspicious

marks, the twins began to press them gently with their hands,

iscarred by the bow-string. And Yudhishthira the just, the

foremost of the Kurus, also comforted her, and addressed

Bhima in the following words.-r-'O Bhima, there yet remaiip

many mountains (before us), rugged, and inaccessible because

of snow. How, long-armed one, will Krishna pass over

them ?
' Thereupon Bhima said,

—'0 king, I myself shall

carry thee, together with this princess and these bulls among

men, the twins ; therefore, O king of kings, resign not thy

mind unto despair. Or, at thy bidding, sinless one, Hidimva's

son, the mighty Ghatotkacha, who is capable of ranging the

skies, and who is like unto me in strength, will carry us all.'

"

Vai9ampayana said.—"Then with Yudhishthira's permission,

Bhima thought of his Rakshasa son. And no sooner was hg

thought of by his father, than the pious Ghatotkacha made his

appearance
;
and saluting the Pandavas and the Brahmanas,

stood with joined hands. And they also carressed him of

mighty arms. He then addressed his father, Bhimasena of

dreadful prowess, saying,—'Having been though t of by thee,

I have come here with speed, in order to serve thee. Do thou
long-armed one, command me, I shall certainly be able ti .
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perforiTi whatever thou biddst. ' Hearing this, Bhimasena

hugged the Rakshasa to his breast,
"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-fourth Section in tha

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva,

SiECTION OXLV.

( Tirtha-ydtrd Parva continued. )

" Yudhishthira said,
—'0 Bhima, let this mighty and hero-

ic Rakshasa chief, thy legitimate son, devoted to us, and

truthful, and conversant with virtue, carry (his) mother

(Draupadi) without delay. And, possessor of dreadful

prowess, depending on the atrength of thy arms, I shall

reach the Gandhamadana, unhurt, together with Fanchala's

daughter.'
"

Vai5ampayana said,
—

" Hearing the words of his brother,

that tiger among men, Bhimasena, commanded his sodj

Ghatotkacha, the repressor of foes, saying,
—

'0 invincible son

6f Hidimva, this thy mother hath been sorely tired. Thou

art, again, strong and capable of going wherever thou likest,

Do thou, therefore, O ranger of the skies, carry her. May
prosperity attend thee ! Taking her on thy shoulders, thou

shalt go in our company, adopting a course not far overhead,—

>

so that thou mayst not render her uneasy, ' Thereat, Ghatot-

kacha said,
—'Even single-handed, I am able to carry Yudhish-

thira the just, and Dhaumya, and Krishna, and the twins,—"

and what wonder then that I shall to-day carry them, when I

have others to assist me ? And, sinless one, hundreds of

other heroic (Rakshasas), capable of moving through the

sky, and of assuming any shape at will, will together carry

you all with the Brahmanas,'

"

Vai9ampayana said,
—

" Saying this, Ghatotkacha carried

Krishna in the midst of the Pandavas, and the other (Raksh-

ashas) also began to carry the Pandavas, And by virtue

of his native energy, Loma^a of incomparable effulgence

moved along the path of the Siddhas, like unto a second sun.

And at the command of the lord of the Rakshasas, those

Bakshasas of terrific prowess began to proceed, bearing all the
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Other Brahmanas, and beholding many a romantic wood. And

they proceeded towards the gigantic jujube tree. And carried by

the Rakshasas of great speed, proceeding at a rapid pace, the

heroes passed over long-extending ways quickly, as if over short

ones. And on their way they saw various tracts crowded with

Mlechchha people, and containing mines of diverse gems. And

they also saw hillocks teeming with various minerals, thronged

with Vidyadharas, inhabited on all sides by monkeys and

Kinnaras, and Kimpurushas, and Gandharbas, and filled with

peacocks, and chamaras, and apes, and rurus, and bears, and

gavayas, and buffalos, and intersected with a network of ri-

vulets, and inhabited by various birds and beasts, and beautified

by elephants, and abounding in trees and enraptured birds,

Afte^r having thus passed many countries, apdv.also the

Uttarakurus, they saw that foremost of mountains, the Kaila§a,

containing many wonders. And by the side of it, they be-,

held the hermitage of Nara and Narayana, with celestial

trees bearing flowers and fruits in all seasons. And they

also beheld that beautiful jujube of round trunk. And it

was fresh ; and of deep shade ; and of excellent beauty ; and

of thick, soft and sleek foliage ; and healthful ; and having

gigantic boughs ; and wide-spreading ; and of iacomparable

lustre ; and bearing full-grown, tasteful, and holy fruits dropping

honey. And this celestial tree was frequented by hosts of

mighty sages, and was always inhabited by various birds

maddened with animal spirits. And it grew at a spot de-

void of mosquitoes and gad-flies, and abounding in fruits

and roots and water, and covered with green grass, and in-

habited by the celestials and the Gandharbas, and of smooth

surface, and naturally healthful, and beauteous, and cool, and

of delicate feel. Having reached that (tree), together with

those bulls among Brahmanas, tbe high-souled ones gently

alighted from the shoulders of the Rakshasas. Then in

company with those bulls among the twice-born ones, the

Pandavas beheld that romantic asylum presided over by

Nara and Narayana ; devoid of gloom ; and sacred ; and
untouched by the solar rays ; and free from those rubs,

vi:?., hunger, aud thirst, heat aud cold ; aad removing (all)
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sortow; and crowded with hosts of mighty sages; and adorned

with the grace proceeding from the Vedas, Saman, Rich, and

Yajus ; and, O king, inaccessible to men who have renounced

religion ; and beautified with ofiferings, and homas ; and sacred
;

and well-swept and daubed ; and shining all around with offer-

ings of celestial blossoms; and spread over with altars of sacri-

ficial fire, and sacred laddies and pots; and graced with large

water-jars, and baskets; and the refuge of all beings; and

echoing with the chaunting of the Vedas; and heavenly;

and worthy of being inhabited ; and removing fatigue ; and

attended with splendour ; and of incomprehensible merit

;

and majestic with divine qualities. And the hermitage waa

inhabited by hosts of great sages, subsisting on fruits and
roots; and having their senses under perfect control; and

clad in black deer-skins ; and effulgent like unto the Sua
and Agni ; and of souls magnified by asceticism ; and intent

on emancipation; and leading the Vana Prastha mode of

life ; and of subdued senses ; and identified with the Supreme
Soul ; and of high fortune ; and reciting Vaidic hymns. Theu
having purified himself and restrained his senses, that sou

of Dharma, the intelligent Yudhishthira of exceeding energy,

accompanied by his brothers, approached those sages. And
all the great sages endued with supernatural knowledge,

knowing Yudhishthira arrive, received him joyfully. And
those sages engaged in the recitation of the Vedas, and

like unto fire itself, after having conferred blessings ou

Yudhishthira, cheerfully accorded him fitting reception. And
they gave him clean water and flowers and fruits and

roots. And Yudhishthira the just received with regard

tjhe things, gladly offered for his reception by the greatl

sages. And then, sinless one, Pandu's son together with

Krishna and his brothers, and thousands of Brahmanas versed

in the Vedas and the Vedangas, entered into that holji

hermitage, like unto the abode of Sakra, and pleasing the mind
with heavenly odours, and resembling heaven itself, and
attended with beauty. There the pious (Yudhishthira) beheld

the hermitage of Nara and Narayana, beautified by the Bhagi-

rathi, and worshipped by the gods aad the celestial sages,
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And seeing that hermitage inhabited by the Brahmarshis,

and containing fruits dropping bonejr, the Pandavas were

filled with delight. And having reached that place, thehigh-

souled ones began to dwell with the Brahinanas, And there

beholding the holy lake Vinda, and the mountain Mainaka, of

golden summits, and inhabited by various species of birds, the

magnanimous ones Kved happily and Tvith joy. And there the

sons'of Pandu together with Krishna took pleasure in ranging

excellent and captivating weods, shiniBg with flowers of

-every season ; beauteous on all sides with trees bearing blows

'blossoms; and bending down with the weight of fruits; and

attended by numerous male hoMlae ; and of glossy foliage

;

and thick; and having cool shade; and lovely to behold.

And they took delight in beholding diverse bcaut^ul lakes

of limpid water, and shining all around with lotuses and

iilies. And there, O lord, the balmy breeze, bearing pure

fragrance, blew gladdening all the Pandavas, together with

Krishna. And hard by the gigantic jujube, the mighty sons

of Kunti saw the Ehagirathi of easy descent, and cool, and

furnished with fresh lotuses, and having stairs made af rubies,

and morals, and graced with trees, and scattered over with

celestial flowers, and gladsome to the mind. And at that

spot, frequented by celestials and sages, and extremely in-

accessible, they, after having purified themselves, offered

oblations unto the '^tris and the gods and the riahis, in the

sacred waters of the Bhagirathi. Thus those bulls among
men, the heroic perpetuators of the Kuru race, began to

reside there with the Bmhmanas, offering oblations, and practis-

ing meditation. And those tigers among men, the Pandavas,

of god-like appearance, felt delight in witnessing the various

amusements of Braupadi.

"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-fifth Section in the

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.



Section C%LY1.

(Tirtha-ydtra Parva cdntinued.)

Vai^amiwLyaaa said.
—

" There observing cleanliness, thosfi"

tigers among men dwelt for six nights, in expectation of be-

holding Dhananjaya. And it came to pass that all of a sudden

there blew a wind from- the north-east, and brought a celes-

tial lotus of a thousand petals, and effulgent as the sun. And
Panchali saw that pure and charming lotus of unearthly

fragrance, brought by the wind and lef? on the ground. And
having obtained that excellent and beautiful lotus, thafr

blessed one became exceedingfy delighted, king; and
addressed Bhimasena in the following words,—'Behold, O
Bhima, this most beautiful unearthly flower, having within

it the very source of fragrance. It gladdeneth my' heart,

O repressor of foes; This one I shall present to Tudhishthira

the just* Do thou, therefore, procure others for my satis-

faction,—^inorder that I may carry them to our hermitage

in the ESmyakaa. If, Pritha's son, I have found grace with

thee, do thou then procure others of this species in large

numbers. I wish to carry them to our hermitage. ' Having

said this, the blameless lady of beautiful glances approached

Tudhishthira- the just, taking the flower. And knowing the

desire of his beloved qtteen, that bull among men, Bhima of

great strength-, also- set out, in order to gratify her. And
intent upon fetching the flowers, he began to proceed at a

rapid pace, facing the witid, in the direction from which the

fl'ower had come. And taking the bow, inFaid with gold on the

back, as also arrows like unto venomous snakes, he proceeded

as a lion in anger, or an elephant in rut. And all' beings gazed

at him, holding a mightjr bow and arrows.- An^ neither ex-

haustion, nor languor,, neither fear, nor confusion ever possessed

the son of Pritha and the offspring of Vayu (winid).. And desir-

ous of pleasing Draupadi, the mighty one, free from fear or con-

fusion, ascended the peak, depending on the strength of hig

arms. And that slayer of foes began to range that beautiful

peak covered with trees, creepers and shrubs ; and of fel'^slt
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rocky base ; and frequented by Kinnaras ; and variegated with

minerals, plants, beasts, and birds of various hues ; and

appearing like an upraised arm of the Earth adorned with

an entire suit of ornaments. And that one of matchless

prowess proceeded, fixing his look at the stepes of the Gan-

dhamadana,—beautified with flowers of every season—and re-

volving various thoughts in his mind, and with his ears,

eyes and mind rivetted to the spots resounding with the notes

of male hokilas, and ringing with the hum of black bees. And
like an elephant in rut raging mad in a forest, that one of

mighty prowess smelt the rare odour proceeding from the flowers

of every season. And he was fanned by the fresh breeze of

the Gandhamadana, bearing the perfumes of various blossoms,

and cooling like unto a father's touch. On his fatigue be-

ing removed, the down on his body stood on end* And

(in this state), that repressor of foes, for the flowers began

to survey all the mountain, inhabited by Yakhas,. and

Gandharbas, and celestials, and Brahmarshis. And brush-

ed by the leaves of the Saptaohchhada tree, besmeared ia

fresh red, black and white minerals, he looked as if dof

corated with lines of holy unguents drawn by fingers. And
with clouds stretching at its sides, the mountain seemed

dancing with outspread wings. And on account of the trickU

ling waters of springs, it appeared to be decked with neck-

laces of pearls. And it contained romantic caverns, and groves,

and cascades, and caves. And there were excellent peacocks

dancing to the jingling of the bangles of Apsaras. And its

rocky surface was worn away by the end of the tusks of

the elephants presiding over the cardinal points. And with the

waters of rivers falling down, the mountain looked as if its

clothes were getting loosened. And that graceful son of the

wind-god playfully and cheerfully went on, pushing away

by his force countless intertwisted creepers. And stags in'

curiosity gazed at him, with the grass in their mouth. And
nob having experienced fear (ever before), they were unal-

armed, and did not flee away. And being engaged in ful-:

filing the desire of his love, the youthful son of Pandu-,'

etalwarb ; and of splendour like unto the hue of gold ; and
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faavln^ a body strong as a lion's ; and treading like a mad
elephant ; and possessing the force of a mad elephant ; and

having coppery eyes, like unto those of a mad elephant ; and

capable of checking a mad elephant, began t6 range the

romantic sides of the Gandhamadana, with his beautiful eyes

uplifted ; and displaying, as it were, a novel type of beauty.

And the wives of Yakshas and Gandharbas, sitting invisible

by the side of their husbands, stared at him, turning their

faces, and with various motions. Intent upon gratifying

Draupadi exiled unto the woods, as he was ranging the beauti-

ful Gandhamadana, he remembered the many and various

woes caused by Duryodhana. And he thought,—'Now
that Arjuna hath sojourned to heaven, and that I too have

come away to procure the flowers, what will our brother

Yudhishthira do at present ? Surely, from affection, and

doubting their prowess, that foremost of men, Yudhishthira,

will not let Nakula and Sahadeva (come in search of us);

How, again, can I obtain the flowers soon ?
' Thinking thus, that

tiger among men proceeded in amain like unto the king of

birds, his mind and sight fixed on the delightful sides of the

mountain. And having for his provisions on the journey the

words of Draupadi, the mighty son of Pandu, Vrikodara

Bhima, endued with strength and the swiftness of the wind,

with his mind and sight fixed on the blooming slopes of the

mountain, proceeded speedily, making the earth tremble with

his tread, even as doth a hurricaae at the equinox ; and fright-

ening herds of elephants ; and grinding lions and tigers,' and

deer ; and uprooting and smashing large trees ; and tearing away

by force plants and creepers, like unto an elephant ascending

higher and higher the summit of a mountain; and roaring fierce-

ly even as a cloud attended with thunder. And awakened by

that mighty roaring of Bhima, tigers came out of their dens,

while other rangers of the forest hid themselves. And the

coursers of the skies sprang up (oa their wing) in fright.

And herds of deer hurriedly ran away. And bears left the

trees (and fled). And lions forsook their dens. And the

mighty lions were roused from their slumber. And the

buffalos stared, And the elephants in fright, leaving that
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wood, ran to more extensive forests, in company with theiifr

mates. And the boars, and the deer, and the lions, and the'

buffalos, and the tigers, and the jackals, and the gmayai
of the wood, began to cry in herds. And the ruddy geese,

and the gallinules, and th© ducks, and the- Tcarandavas,*^

and the plofuas, f and the parrots, and the male kokilas, and

the herons in confusion fiew in all directicms ; while some

proud elephants urged by their mates, as also some lions and

elephants in rage, flew at Bhimsena^ And aa they were

distracted at heart through fear, these fierce animals dis~

charging urine and dung, set up loud yells with gaping

mouths. Thereupon the illustrious and graceful son of the

wind-god, the mighty Pandava, depending upon the strength

of his arms, began to slay one elephant with another elephan^^

and one lion with another lion ; while he despatched the

others with slaps. And on beiug struck by Bhima, the lions,,

and the tigers, and the leopards, in fright gave loud cries,

and discharged urine and dung. And after having destroyed

these, the handsome son of Pindu, possessed of mighty

strength, entered into the forest, making all sides resound

with his shouts. And then the long-armed one saw on th&

slopes of the Gandhamadaua a beautiful plantain tree 8prea4'

ing over many a yoyana. And like unto a mad lion, thab

one of great strength proceeded in amain towards that tree^

breaking down various plants. And that foremost of strong

persons—Bhima—uprooting innumerable plantain trunks equal

in height to many palm-trees (placed one above another),

cast them on all sides with force. And that highly powerftil

one, haughty like a male lion, sent up shouts. And then he

encountered countless beasts of gigantic size, and stags, and

monkeyg, and lions, and buffalos, and aquatic animals. And
what with the cries of these, and what with the shouts of

Bhima, even the beasts and birds that were at a distant part of

the wood, became all frightened. And hearing those cries of

beasts and birds, myriads of aquatic fowls suddenly rose up oa

* A sort of ducks.

t A sort of ducks.
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"Wetted wings. And seeing these fowls of water, that bull among

the Bh&ratas proceeded in that direction ; and saw a vast and

romantic lake. And that fathomless lake was, as it were, be-

ing fanned by the golden plantain trees on th« coast, shaken

by the soft breezes. And immediately descending into that

lake abounding in lilies and lotuses, he began to sport lustily

like unto a mighty maddened elephant. Having thus sport-

ed there for a long while, he of immeasurable effulgence

ascended, in order to penetrate with speed into that forest fill-

ed with trees. Then the Pandava winded with all his might

bis loud-blowing shell. And striking his arms with his hands,

the mighty Bhima made all the points of heaven resound.

And filled with the sounds of the shell, and with the shouts of

Bhimasena, and also with the reports produced by the striking

of his arms, the caves of the mountain seemed as if they

were roaring. And hearing those loud arm-strokes, like unto

the crashing of thunder, the lions that were slumbering in the

<;aves, uttered mighty howls. And being terrified by the yell-

ing of the lions, the elephants also, O Bharata, sent forth tre-

mendous roars, which filled the mountain. And hearing those

sounds emitted, and knowing also Bhimasena to be his

brother, the ape Hanumana, the chief of monkeys, with the view

of doing good to Bhima, obstructed the path leading to heaven.

And thinking that he (Bhima) should not pass that way, (Hanu-

mana) lay across the narrow path, beautified by plantain

trees, obstructing it for the sake of the safety of Bhima. With

the object that Bhima might not come by curse or defeat, by

entering into the plantain wood, the ape Hanumana of huge

body lay down afiaidst the plantain trees, being overcome with

drowsiness. And he began to yawn, lashing his long tail,

raised like unto the pole consecrated to Indra, and sounding

like thunder. And on all sides round, the mountain by the

mouths of caves emitted those sounds in echo, like a cow

lowing. And as it was being shaken by the reports produced by

the lashing of the tail, the mountain with its summits totter-

ing, began to crumble all around. And overcoming that

roaring of mad elephants, the sounds of his tail spread over

the varied slopes of the mountain,
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" On those sounds being heard, the down of Bhima's boJy-

stood on end ; and he began to range that plantain wood, ia

search of the source of those sounds. And that one of

mighty arms saw the monkey-chief in the plantain wood,

on an elevated rocky base. And he was hard to be looked at,

even as the lightning-flash ; and of coppery hue like that of

the lightning-flash ; and endued with the voice of the lightning'^

flash ; and quick-moving as the lightning-flash ; and having <

bis short fleshy nsck supported on his shoulders ; and with

his waist slender in consequence of the fullness of his shouU

ders. And his tail covered with long hair, and a little benti

at the end, was raised like unto a banner. And (Bhima) saw

Hanumana's head furnished with small lips, and coppery

face and tongue, and red ears, and brisk eyes, and bare white

incisors sharpened at the edge. And his head was like un«

to the shining moon ; adorned with white teeth within the

mouth ; and with mane scattered over, resembling a heap

o£ agolca flowers. And amidst the golden plantain trees', that

one of exceeding effulgence was lying like unto a blazing

fire, with his radiant body. And that slayer of foes was

easting glances with his eyes reddened with intoxication.

And the intelligent Bhima saw that mighty chief of monkeys^,

of huge body, lying like unto the Himalaya, obstructing,

the path of heaven. And seeing him alone in that mighty

forest, the undaunted athletic Bhima, of long arms, approached

him with rapid strides, and uttered a loud shout like unto

the thunder. And at that shout of Bhima, beasts and birds

became all alarmed. The powerful Hanumana, however, open*

ing his eyes partially, looked at him (Bhima) with disre*

gard, with eyes reddened with intoxication. And then smil*

ingly addressing him, Hanumana said the following words,—
111 as I am, I was sleeping sweetly. Why hast thou awaken-

ed me ? Thou shouldst show kindness to all creatures, aa

thou hast reason. Belonging to the animal species, we are

ignorant of virtue. But being endued with reason, men
show kindness towards creatures. Why do then reasonable

persons like thee commit themselves to acts contaminating

alike body, speech, and heart jaad destructive of virtue ? Thov^
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knowest not what virtue is, neither hast thou taken council of

the wise. And therefore it is thatfrom ignorance, and childish-

ness thou destroyest the lower animals. Say, who art thou,

and what for hast thou come to this forest devoid of human-

ity and human beings ? And, foremost of men, tell thou

also, whither thou wilt go to-day. Further it is impossible

to proceed. Yonder hills are inaccessible. hero, save the

passage obtained by the practise of asceticism, there is no

passage to that place. This is the path of the celestials : it

is ever impassable by mortals. Out of kindness, hero, do I

dissuade thee. Do thou hearken unto my words* Thou canst

not proceed further from this place. Therefore, lord, do

thou desist. O chief of men, to-day every way thou arb

welcome to this place. If thou think it proper to accept

my words, do thou then, O best of men, rest here, partaking

of fruits and roots, sweet as ambrosia, and do not have thyself

destroyed for naught.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-sixth Section in the

Tirtha-yatra. of the Vana Parva.

Section CXLVII.

(Tirtha-yatra Parva continued.)

Vai9ampayana said.
—

" repressor of foes, hearing these

Words of the intelligent monkey-chief, the heroic Bhima

answered,—'Who art thou ? And why also hast thou assumed

the shape of a monkey ? It is a Kshatriya—one of a race next

to the Brahmanas—that asketh thee. And he belongeth to the

Kuru race and the lunar stock, and was borne by Kunti in

her womb, and is one of the sous of Pandu, and is the offsprirg

of the wind-god, and is known by the name of Bhimasena.'

Hearing these words of the Kuru hero, Hanumana smiled,

—

and that son of the wind-god (Hanumana) spake unto that

offspring of the wind-god (Bhimsena), saying,
—

'I am a monkey,

I will not allow thee the passage thou deiirest. Better desist

and go back. Do thou not meet with destruction.' At this,

Bhimasena replied,
—'Destruction or anything else do I not ask

thee about, monkey. Do thou give me way. Arise 1 D(>

56
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not came by grief at my hands,' Hanumana said,
—

'I have

jno strength to rise: I am suffering from illness, If *go tfaoH

musjb, do thou go by overleaping me,' Bhima said,—'The

Supreme Soul void of the properties pervadeth a body all

over. Him knowable alone by knowledge, I cannot dis-

jregard. And, therefore, will I not overleap thee. If I had

not known Him from whom become manifest all creature^

I would have leapt over thee and also the mountain,—evea

as Hanumana had bounded over the ocean,' Thereupoa

Hanumana said,
—'Who is that Hanumana, who had bounded

ever the ocean ? I ask thee, best of men. Relate, if thou

canst. ' Bhima replied,
—

'He is even my brother, excellent

with every perfection, and endued with intelligence and

strength both of mind and body. And he is the illustrioua

chief of monkies, renowned in the Ramayana. And for

Rama's queen, that king of the monkeys even with one leap

had crossed the ocean extending over an hundred yoyanas,

That mighty one is my brother, I am equal unto him in energy,

strength, and prowess, and also in fight. And able am I to

punish thee. So arise. Either give me passage, or witness my
manhood to-day. If thou do not my bidding, I shall send

thee to the abode of Yama. "

'

Vai5ampayana continued.—" Then knowing him (Bhima) to

be intoxicated with strength, and proud of the might of his

arms, Hanumana, slighting him at heart, said the following

words,—'Relent thou, sinless one. In consequence of age, I

have no strength to get up. From pity for me, do thou go,

moving aside my tail,' Being thus addressed by Hanumana,

Bkima, proud of the strength of his arms, took him for one

wanting in energy and prowess, and thought within himself,—

'Taking fast hold of the tail, will I send this monkey destitute

of energy and prowess, to the region of Yama. ' Thereat, with

a smile he slightingly took hold of the tail with his left hand
;

but could not move that tail of the mighty monkey. Then

with both arms he pulled it, resembling the pole reared ia

honor of Indra. Still the mighty Bhima could not raise the

tail with both his arms. And his eye-brows were contracted

up, and his eyes rolled, mi his fence was contracted xata
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T?ritikle3, and his body was covered with sweat; and yet

he could not raise it. Aad, when after having striven, the

illustrious Bhima had failed in raising the tail, he approached

the side of the monkey, and stood with a bashful countenance.

And bowing doflrn, Kunti's son, with joined hands, spake

these words,—'Relent thou, foremast of monkeys ; and for-*

give me for my harsh words. Art thou a Siddha, or a god, or a

Gandharba, or a Guhyaka ? I ask thee out of curiosity. Tell

me who thou art that hast assumed the shape of a monkey,

if it be not a secret, O long-armed one, and if I can well hear

it. 1 ask thee as a disciple, and, O' sinless one, seek thy

refuge. ' Thereupon Hanumana said,—^"0 repressor of foes;

even to the extent of thy curiosity to know me, shall I relate

all at length. Listen, O son of Pandu ! O lotus-eyed one,

I was begot by the wind-god—^that life of the world—upon

the wife of Ke5ari. I am a monkey, by name Hanumana.

All the mighty monkey-kings, and monkey-chiefs used to wait

upon that son of the Sun, Sugri-va, and that son of Sakrrf,*-

Vali. And, O repressor of foes, a friendship subsisted be-

tween me and Sugriva, even as between the wind and fire.

And for some cause, Sugriva, driven out by his brother, for si

long time dwelt with me at the Hri9yamukha. And it came

to pass that the mighty son of Da93ratha—the heroic Rama,

—

who is Vishnu's self in the shape of a human being—took

his birth in this world. And in company with his queen and

brother, taking his bow, that foremost of bowmen, with the

view of compassing his father's welfare, began to reside in

the Dandaka forest. And from Janasthana, that mighty

Rakshasa monarch—the wicked Ravana—carried away his

(Rama's) queen by strategem and force, deceiving, sinless'

one, that foremost of men, through the agency of the Rakshasa,

Maricha, who assumed the form of a deer marked with gem-

like and golden spots.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-seventh Sectioa in the ^

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.



Section CXLVIII.

( Tirtha-yatra Parva continued. )

"Hanumana said,
—'And after his wife was carried away,

that descendant of Ragjiu, while searching with his brother for

his queen, met on the summit of that mountain, with Sugriva,

chief of the monkeys. Then a friendship was contracted be*

tween him and the high-souled Eaghaba. And the latter, having

slain Vali, installed Sugriva in the kingdom. And having ob-

tained the kingdom, Sugriva sent forth monkeys by hun---

dreds and by thousands in search of Sita. And, O best of men,

I too with innumerable monkeys set out towards the south

in quest of Sita, O mighty-armed one. Then a mighty vuU
t<::re, Sampati by name, communicated the tidings that Sita

was in the abode of Havana. Thereupon, with the object of

securing success unto Kama, I all of a sudden bounded over

the main, extending for an hundred yojanas. And, O chief

of the Bharatas, having by my own prowess crossed the

ocean—that abode of sharks and crocodiles, I saw in Ravaua'a

residence, the daughter of king Janaka, Sita, like unto the

daughter of a celestial. And having interviewed that lady,

Vaidehi, Rama's beloved, and burnt the whole of Lanka with-

its towers, and ramparts, and gates, and, proclaimed my name

there, I returned. Hearing every thing from me, the lotus-

eyed Rama at once ascertained his course of action, and

having for the passage of his army eonstructed a bridge across

the deep, crossed it, followed by myriads of monkeys. Then

by his prowess Rama slew those Rakshasas in battle, and

also Ravana,—the oppressor of worlds—together with his

Rakshasa* followers. And having slain the king of th©

Rakshasas, with his brother, and sons, and kindred, he in-

stalled in the kingdom in Lanka the Rakshasa chief Bibhi-

shana, pious, and reverent, and kind to devoted dependants.

Then Rama recovered his wife even like the lost Vaidic

revelation. Then Raghu's son, Rama, with his devoted

wife, returned to his own city, Ayodhya, inaccessible to ene-

mies ; and that lord of men began to dwell there. Then that
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fdremost of kiags, Rama, was established in the kingdom.

Thereafter I asked a boon of the lotus-eyed Rama, saying,—

O slayer of foes, Rama, may I live as long as the history of

thy deeds remaineth extant on earth !—Thereupon he said,

—

So be it.—O repressor of foes, Bhima, through the grace of

Sita also, here all excellent objects of entertainment are

supplied to me, who ever abide at this place. Rama reigned^

ten thousand and ten hundred years. Then he ascended

to his own abode. Ever since, here Apsaras and Gandharbas

delight me, singing for aye the deeds of that hero, sinless

one. O son of the Kurus, this path is impassable to mortals;

For this, O Bharata, as also with the view that none might

defeat or curse thee, have I obstructed thy passage to this patb

trod by the immortals. This is one of the paths to heaven, for

the celestials : mortals cannot pass this way. But thp lake in

search of which thou hast come, lieth even in that direction.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-eighth Section in the.

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CXLIX.

(Tirtha-ydtr3 Parva continued.)

Vaigampayana continued.—" Thus addressed,, the power-

ful Bhimasena of mighty arms, affectionately, and with a

cheerful heart, bowed unto his brother, Hanumana, the

monkey-chief, and said in mild words,—'None is more fortu-

nate than I am ; now have I seen my elder brother. It is a

great favor shown unto me ; and I have been well-pleased

with thee. Now I wish that thou mayst fulfil this desire of

mine. I desire to behold, O hero, that incomparable form of

thine, which thou -at that time hadst had, in bounding over

the main—that abode of sharks and crocodiles. Thereby I

shall be satisfied, and also believe in thy words. * Thus

addressed, that mighty monkey said with a smile,—'That

form of mine neither thou, nor any one else can behold. At
that age, the state of things was different,—and doth not

«xist at present. In the Krita age, the state of things was one

;

and ia the Treta.; another ; and in tb€ Dwapara, another^
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Diminution is goino; on in, this age ; and I have not

form now. The ground, rivers, plants, and rocks, and Siddhas>.

gods, and celestial sages conform to Time, in harmony with>

the state of things in the different Yugas. Therefore, do not

desire to see my former shape, perpetuator of the Kuru r^ce>4

I am conforming to the tendency of the age. Verily, Time-

is irresistible.' Bhimasena said,
—

'Tell me of the duration!

of the different Yugas, and of the different manners and

customs, and of virtue, pleasure and profit, and of acts, and

energy, and of life and death in the different Yugas. ' There-

upon Hanumana said,
—'0 child, that Yuga is called Krita

when the one eternal religion was extant. And in that best

of Yugas, every one had religious perfection, and, therefore,

there was no need of religious acts. And then virtue knew

no deterioration; nor did people decrease. It is for this

that this age is called Krita (perfect). But in time the Yugai

hath come to be considered as an inferior one. And, O child,

in the Krita age, there were neither gods^ nor demons, nor

Gandharbas, nor Yakshas, nor Bakshasas, nor Nagas. And

there was no buying and selling. And the Sama, the Rich,

and the Yajus did not exist. And there was no manual labor.

And then the necessaries of life were obtained only by being

thought of. . And the only merit was in renouncing the world.

And during that Yuga, there was neither disease, nor decaj^

of the senses. And there was neither malice, nor pride, nor

hypocrisy, nor discord, nor ill-will, nor cunning, nor fear, nor

misery, nor envy, nor covetuousness. And for this, that

prime refuge of Yogis, even the Supreme Brahm, was attain-

able to all. And Narayaya wearing a white* hue was the

soul of all creatures. And in the Krita Yuga, the distinctive

characteristics of Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vai^yas, and Sudras

* The four complexions which one after another are said to have been

worn by Narayana, probably refer to the successive tribes that poured

into India in ancient times. For instance, Narayana wearing in the

Krita Yuga a white hue, may allude in a latent way to the fact that

the first incomers—the Aryans—were white-skinned. This supposition,>

aj; any rate, gives a meaning to a gassage, jjljat is otherwise meaningless..
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vere natural, and these ever stuck to their respective duties,

And then Brahm was the sole refuge, and their manners

and customs were naturally adapted to the attainment of

Brahm, and the object of their knowledge was the sole

Brahm, and all their acts also had reference to Brahm. In

this way all the orders attained merit. And one uniform

Soul was the object of their meditation ; and there was only

one mantra (the word Om), and there was one ordinance.

And although of different characteristics, all of them followed

a single Veda ; and they had one religion. And according to

the divisions of time, they led the four modea of life, with-

out aiming at any object,—and so they attained emancipa-

tion. The religion consisting in the identification of self with

Brahm indicates the Krita Yuga. And in the Krita Yuga,

the virtue of the four orders is throughout entire in four-fold

measure. Such is the Krita Yuga devoid of the three quali-

ties. Do thou also hear from me of the character of the

Treta Yuga. In this age, sacrifices are introduced, and virtue

decreaseth by a quarter. And Narayana (who is the Soul of

all creatures) assumeth a red color. And men practise truth,

and devote themselves to religion and religious rites. And

thence sacrifices and various religious observances come into

existence. And in the Treta Yuga people begin to devise

means for the attainment of an object ; and they attain it

through acts and gifts. And they never deviate from virtue.

And they are devoted to asceticism, and to the bestowal of

gifts. And the four orders adhere to their respective duties

;

and perform rites. Such are the men of the Treta Yuga.

In the Dwapara Yuga, religion decreaseth by one half. And

Narayana weareth a yellow hue. And the Veda becometh divid-

ed into four parts. And then some men retain (the know-

ledge of) the four Vedas, and some, of three Vedas, and some

of one Veda, while others do not know even the Kichs.

And on the Shastras becoming thus divided, acts become

multiplied. And largely influenced by passion, people engage

in asceticism and gifts. And from their incapacity to study

the entire Veda, it becomes divided into several parts. And

in coasequfjice of iutellect baying decreased, few are estab-
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lished in truth. And when people fall off from truth, they

become subject to various diseases ; and then lust, and natural

calamities ensue. And afflicted with these, people betake

themselves to penances. And some celebrate sacrifices, de-

siring to enjoy the good things of life, or attain heaven. On

the coming of the Dwapara Yuga, men become degenerated,

in consequence of impiety. son of Kunti, in the Kali Yuga

a quarter only of virtue abideth. And in the beginning of thia

iron age, Narayana weareth a black hue. And the Vedas, and

the institutes, and virtue, and sacrifices, and religious observ-

ances, fall into desuetude. And (then) reign iti* and disease,

and lassitude, and anger and other deformities, and natural

calamities, and anguish, and fear of scarcity. And as the

Yugas wane, virtue waxeth weak. And as virtue waxeth

fireak, creatures degenerate. And as creatures degenerate,

their natures undergo deterioration. And the religious acts per-

formed at the waning of the Yugas, produce contrary effects.

And even those that live for several Yugas, conform to

their changes. O repressor of foes, as regards thy curiosity to

know me, I say this,—Why should a wise person be eager

to know a superfluous matter ? (Thus), long-armed one,

have I narrated in full what thou badst asked me about

regarding the characteristics of the different Yugas. Good

betide thee ! Do thou return,'
"

Thus ends the hundred and forty-ninth Section in the

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section OL.

(Tirtha-yatrd Parva continued.

)

" Bhimasena said,—'Without beholding thy former shape,

I will never go away. If I have found favor with thee, da
thou then show me thine own shape.'

"

Vai5ampayana continued.—"Being thus addressed by Bhima,

the monkey with a smile showed him that form of his iu

* Iti means these six things, unfavorable to crops ;—excessive raiDi

drought, rats, locusts, birds, aad a neighbouring hostile kiug.
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•which he had bounded over the main. And wishing to grati-

fy hia brother, Hanumana assumed a gigantic body And
(both) in length and in breadth his body increased exceedingly.

And that monkey of immeasurable effulgence stood there,

covering the plantain wood furnished with trees, and ele-

vating himself to the height reached by the Vindhya. And the

monkey, having attained his lofty and gigantic body like

unto another mountain, furnished with coppery eyes, and

sharp teeth, and a face marked by frown, lay covering all

sides, and lashing his long tail. And that son of the Kurua

—Bhima—beholding that gigantic form of his brother, won-

dered, and the hairs of his body repeatedly stood on end. And
beholding him like unto the sun in splendour, and unto a

golden mountain, and also unto the blazing firmament, Bhima
closed his eyes. Thereupon Hanumana addressed Bhima with

a smile, saying,—^"0 sinless one, thou art capable of behold-

ing my size up to this extent. I can, however, go on swell-

ing my size as long as I wish. And, Bhima, amidst foes,

my size increaseth exceedingly, by its own energy. '

"

Vai^ampayana said.
—"Witnessing that dreadful and

wonderful body of Hanumina, like unto the Vindya mount-

ain, the son of the wind-god became bewildered. Then

with his down standing erect, the noble-minded Bhima, join-

ing his hands, replied unto Hanumana staying (there),
—

'0 lord,

by me have been beheld the vast dimensions of thy body.

Do thou (now), highly powerful one, decrease thyself by

thy own power. Surely I cannot look at thee, like unto the

sua arisen, and of immeasurable (power), and irrepressible,

and resembling the mountain Mainaka. hero, to-day this

wonder of my heart is very great,—that thou remaining by hia

side, Kama should have encountered Ravana personally. De-

pending on the strength of thy arms, thou wert capable of in-

stantly destroying Lanka, with its warriors, and horses, ele-

phants and chariots. Surely, son of the wind-god, there is

nothing that is incapable of being achieved by thee ; and in

fight, Ravana together with bis followers was no match for

thee single-handed.
'

"

Vaigarapayana continued.
—"Thus addressed by Bhimaj

57
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Hanumana, the chief of monkeys, answered in affectionate

words uttered in solenan accents,—'O mighty-armed one, O
Pharata, it is even as thou sayest. O Bhimasena, that worst

of Rakshasas was no match for me. But if I had slain Ravana

—that thorn of the worlds—^the glory of Raghu's son would

have been obscured ;—and for this it is that I had left him

alone. By slaiying that lord of the Rakshasas together with

his followers, and bringing back Sita unto his own city, that

hero hath established his fame among men. Now, O highly

wise one, being intent on the welfare of thy brothers, and

protected by the wind-god, do thou go along a fortunate and

auspicious way. foremost of the Kurus, this way will lead

thee to the Saugandhijca wood. (Proceeding in this direction),

thou wilt behold the gardens of Kuv6ra, guarded by Yakshas

and Rakshasas. Do thou not pluck the flowers (there)

personally by thy own force ; for the gods deserve regard

specially from mortals. O best of the Bfaarata race, the gods

confer their favor (upon men), (being propitiated) by offerings,

and homas, and reverential salutations, and recitation of man-

tras, and veneration, O Bharata. Do thou not, therefore, act

with rashness, child ; and do thou not deviate from the

duties of thy order. Sticking to the duties of thy order, do

thou understand and follow the highest morality. Without

knowing duties and serving the old, even persons like unto

Vrihaspati cannot understand-profit and religion. One should

ascertain with discrimination those cases in which vice goeth

under the name of virtue, and virtue goeth under the name
of vice,—(cases) in which people destitute of intelligence

become perplexed. From religious observances proceedeth

merit ; and in merit are established the Vedas ; and from the

Vedas sacrifices come into existence ; and by sacrifices are estab-

lished the gods. The gods are maintained by the (celebration

of) sacrifices prescribed by the Vedas and the religious ordi-

nances ; while men maintain themselves by (following) the ordi-

nances of Vrihashpati and U5anas and also by these avocations,

by which the world is maintained,—serving for wages, (receiv-

ing) taxes, merchandise, agriculture, and tending kine and sheep.

Sbe world subsisteth itself by professious, - The (study of the)
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tferee Vedas, and agriculture, and trade, and government con-

stitute, it is ordained by the wise, the professions of the twice-

born ones ; and each order maintaineth itself by following the

profession prescribed for it. And when these callings are pro-

perly pursued, is the world maintained with ease. If, however,

people do not righteously lead thei* lives, the world beeometh

lawless, in consequence of the want of Vaidic merit, and govern-

ment. And if people do not resort to (their^prescribed vocations,

they perish,—but by regularly following the three professions,

they iMfing about religioni. The religion of the Brahmanas con-

sisteth in the knowledge of the soul, and the hue of that order

alone is universally the same. The celebration of sacrifices, and

study, and the bestowal of gifts are well-known to b« ihe three

duties common (to all these orders)! Officiating at sacrifices,

teaching, and the aecep'tance of gifts are the duties of a

BrShmana. To rule (the subjects) is the duty of the Ksha-

triyai ; and to tend (cattle), that of the Vai5ya ; while to serve

the twice-born orders is said to- be duty of the Sudra.

(The Sudras)cannot beg alms, or perform homas,. or ob-

serve vows ; and' they must dwell in the habitation of their

masters. Thy avocation, O son of Kuntij is that of the

Kshatriya^ which is to protect (the subjects). Dt) thou carry

ouft thy own duti«Si in an humble spirit, restraining thy

senses* That ^ing alone can govern, who taketh counsel

of experienced men, and is helped by honest, intelligent

and learned ministers ; but a king who is addicted to vices,

meeteth with defeat. Then only is the order of the world

secured,, when the king duly punisheth and conferreth

favors. Therefore it is necessary to ascertain through spies

the nature of the hostile country, its fortified places>

and the allied force of th« enemy, and their prosperity and

decay, and the way in which they retain the adhesion of

the powers they have drawn to their side. Spies are

among the important auxiliaries of,the king; and tact, de-

plomacy, prowess, chastisement, favor, and cleverness, lead

to success. And success is to be attained through these,

either in seperation, or combined,—namely, couciliation,

.gift, sowing disseusions, chastisement, and slight, And, Q
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chief of the Bharatas, polity hath for its root deplomacy ; and

deplomacy also is the main qualification of spies. And polity,

if well-judged, conferreth success. Therefore, in matters of

polity the counsels of Brahmanas should be resorted to. And

in secret affairs, these should not be consulted,—namely, a

woman, a sot, a boy, a covetuous person, a mean-minded

individual, and he that betrayeth signs of insanity. Wise

men only should be consulted, and affairs are to be des-

patched through officers that are able. And polity must be

executed through persons that are friendly ; but dunces

should in all affairs be excluded. In matters religious, pious

men ; and in matters of gain, wise men ; and in guarding

females, eunuchs ; and in all crooked affairs, crooked men,

must be employed. And the propriety or impropriety of the

resolution of the enemy, as also their strength or weakness>

must be ascertained through one's own as well as hostile spies.

Favor should be shown to honest persons that have prudently

Bought protection ; but lawless and disobedient individuals

should be punished. And when the king justly punisheth and

showeth favor, the dignity of the laws is well maintained. O
son of Pritha, thus have I expounded unto thee the hard duties

of kings difficult to comprehend. Do thou with equanimity

observe these, as prescribed for thy order. The Brahmanas

attain heaven through merit, mortification of the senses,

and sacrifice. The Vai^yas attain excellent state through

gifts, hospitality, and religious acts. The Kshatriyas attain

the celestial regions by protecting and chastising the subjects,

uninfluenced by lust, malice, avarice, and anger. If kings

justly punish (their subjects), they go to the place whither re-

pair meritorious persons.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and fiftieth Section in the Tirtha-

yatra of the Vana-Parva.

Section' CLI,

( Tirtha-yatra Parva continued. )

Vai9ampayana said.—"Then contracting that huge body

of his, which' he had- assumed at will, the monkey with his
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arms again embraced Bhimasena. And, OBRai-ata, on Bhima
being embraced by his brother, his fatigue went off, and all

(the powers of his body) as also his strength were restored.

And having gained great accession of sti-ength, he thought
that there was none equal to him in physical power. And
with tears in his eyes, the mbnkey from affection again

addressed Bhima in choked utterance, saying,—'0 hero, re-

pair to thy own abode. May I- be incidentally remembered
by thee in thy talk ! O best of Kurus, do not tell anyone
that I abide here. O thou of great strength, the most ex-

cellent of the wives of the gods* and the Gandharbas resort

to this place,—and the time of their arrival is nigh. My eyes

have been blessed (by seeing thee). And, Bhima, having
felt a human being by coming in contact with thee, I have
been put in mind of that son of Raghu, who was Vishtiu him-
self under the name of Rama ; and who delighted the heart

of the world ; and who was as the sun in regard to the lotus-

face of Sita, and also to that darkness—Ravana. Therefore,

O heroic son of Kunti,let not thy interview with me be fruit-

less. Do thou with fraternal feeling ask of me a boon,

O Bharata. If this be thy wish, that going to Varanavata, I

may destroy the insignificant sons of Dhritarashtra,—even this

will I immediately do. Or if this be thy wish, that that city

may be grinded by me with rocks ; or that I may bind

Duryodhana and bring him before thee, even this will I do

to-day, thou of mighty strength.'

"

Vai5ampayana said.
—"[Heariiig those words of that high-

Souled one, Bhimasena with a cheerful heart answered Hanu-

mana, saying,—'0 foremost of monkeys, I take all this as

already performed by thee. Good betide thee, O ' mighty-

armed one ! I ask of thee this,-—be thou well-pleased with

me. O powerful one, on thy having become our protector, the

Pandavas have found ielp. Even by thy prowess ihall we

conquer all foes.' Thus addressed, Hanumi,na said unto Bhima-

sena,
—'From fraternal feeling and affection, I will do good

unto thee, by diving into the army of thy foes copiously

furnished with arrows and javelins. And, highly powerful

one, O hero, when I shall give leonine roars, then shall I
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with my own, add force to thy shouts. Remaining on ths

flag-stafif of Arjuna's car, will I emit fierce shouts that will

damp the energy of thy foes. Thereby ye will slay them easi-

ly.' Having said this unto Fandu's son, and also pointed

him out the way, Hanum3,na vanished at that spot.

"

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-first Section in the

Tirtha-yatri of the Vana Parva.

Section CLII.

(Tirtha-ydtrS Parva continued.)

VaigampSyana said.
—"When that foremost of monkeys

had gone a way, Bhima—the best of strong men—began to

range the huge GandhamSidana along that path. And he

went on, thinking of Hanum3,na's body and splendour un-

rivalled on earth, and also of the greatness and dignity of

Da9aratha'3 son. And proceediug in search of the place filled

with lotuses of that kind, Bhima beheld romantic woods, aud^

groves, and rivers, and lakes graced with trees bearing blossoms>

and flowery woodlands varieagated with various flowers. And,

Bharata, he beheld herds of mad elephants, besmeared with

mud, resembling masses of pouring clouds. And that grace-

ful one went on with speed, beholding by the wayside woods

wherein there stood with their mates deer of quick glauceSj

holding the grass in their mouths. And fearless from prowess,

Bhimasena, as if invited by the breeze-shaken trees of the

forest ever fragrant with flowers, bearing delicate coppery

twigs, plunged into the mountainous regions inhabited by

buffalos, bears, and leopards. And on the way, he passed

by lotus-lakes haunted by maddened black-bees, and having

romantic descents and woods, and on account of the presence

of lotus-buds, appearing as if they had joined their hands

(before Bhima). And having for his provisions on the journey

the words of Draupadi, Bhima went on with speed, his mind

and sight fixed on the blooming slopes of the mountain. And
when the sun passed the meridian, he saw in the forest

scattered over with deer, a mighty river filled with fresh

golden lotuses, And being crowded with swans and Karaadavas,
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atidgraced with Chakravakaa, the river looked like a garland of

fresh lotuses put on by the mountain. And in that river that

one of great strength found the extensive assemblage of

Saugandhika lotuses, effulgent as the rising sur, and delight-

ful to behold, And beholding it, Pandu's son mentally

thought that his object had been gained, and also mentally

presented himself before his beloved, worn out by exile.
"

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-second Section in the

Tirtha-yStra of the Vana Parva.

Section CLIII.

(Tirtha-yatrS, Parva continued.)

Vai(;amp5,yana said.
—"Having reached that spot, Bhima-

sena saw in the vicinity of the Kaila9a cliff, that beautiful

lotus-lake surrounded by lovely woods, and guarded by the

Rakshasas. And it sprang from the cascades contiguous to

the abode of Kuvera. And it was beautiful to behold, and

was furnished with a wide-spreading shade, and abounded in

various trees and creepers, and was covered with green lilies.

And this unearthly lake was filled with golden lotuses, and

swarmed with diverse species of birds. And its banks were

beautiful and devoid of mud. And situated on the rocky

elevation, this expanse of excellent water was exceedingly

fair. And it was the wonder of the world, and healthful, and

of romantic sight. In that lake the son of Kunti saw the water,

of ambrosial taste, and cool, and light, and clear, and fresh;

and the PSndava drank of it profusely. And that unearthly

receptacle of waters was covered with celestial Saugandhika

lotuses, and was also spread over with beautiful varieagated

golden lotuses of excellent fragrance having graceful stalks

of lapis luzulis. And swayed by swans and Karandavas, these

lotuses were scattering fresh farina. And this lake was the

sporting region of the high-souled Kuvera, the king of the

Yakshas. And it was held in high regard by the Gandharbas,

the Apsaras, and the celestials. And it was frequented by the

celestial sages and the Yakshas and the Kimpurushas and

the Rakshasas and the Kinnaras ; and it was well-protected
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by Kavera. And soon as he beheld that rivef and that un^

earthly lake, Kunti's son, Bhimasena of mighty strength be-

came exceedingly delighted. And agreeably to the mandate of

their king, hundreds and thousands of Rakshasas, named

Krodhava5as, were guarding that lake, wearing uniforms and

armed with various weapons. And as that repressor offoea,.

Kunti'a son—the heroic Bhima of dreadful prowess, clad in

deer-skins, and wearing golden armlets, and equipped with

weapons, and girding on his sword, was fearlessly.proceedings

with the view of gathering the lotuses, those (Rakshasas) saw

him, and immediately b^gan to address each other, shouting

forth,
—

'It behoveth you to enquire for the errand on which

this foremost of men, clad in deer-skins, and equipped with

arms, hath come.' Then they all approached the effulgent

Vrikodara of mighty arms, and asked,—'Who art thou ? Thou-

sbouldst answer our question. We see thee in the guise of an

ascetic, and yet armed with weapons, thou of mighty

intelligence, do thou unfold unto us the object with which

thou hast come (hither),'

"

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-third Section in the

Tirtha-yatra of the Vans Parva.

Section CLIY,

(Tiriha-yatra Farm continued. )

" Bhima said,
—

'I am the son of Pandu, and next by birth

to Yudhishthira the just, and my name is Bhimasena. O
Rakshasas, I have come with my brothers to the jujube nanjed;

Vi^ala. At that place, Panchali saw an excellent Sau-

gandhika lotas, which, of a certainty, was carried thither by

the wind from this region. She wisheth to havp those flowers

in abundance. Know ye, ye Rakshasas, that, I am engaged ia

fulfiling the desire of my wedded wife of faultless features,'

and have come hither to procure the flowers,' Thereat the

Rakshasas said,
—'0 foremost of men, this spot is dear unto

Kuvera, and it is his sporting region. Men subject to death

cannot sport here. Vrikodara, the celestial sages, and

the Yakshas, and the gods, taking the permission of the
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chief of the Yakshas, drink of this lake, and sport herein:

And, O Pandava, the Gandharbas and the Apsaras also divert)

themselves in this lake. That wicked person who, disregarding

the lord of treasures, unlawfully attempteth to sport here^

without doubt, meeteth with destruction. Disregarding him,

thou seekest to take away the lotuses from this place by main

force. Why then dost thou say that thou art the brother of

Yudhishthira the just ? First taking the permission of the

lord of Yakshas, do thou drink of this lake and take away

the flowers. If thou dost not do this, thou shalt not beable even

to glance at a single lotus.' Bhimasena said,
—'Ye Rakshasas,

I do not see the lord of wealth here. And even if I did see

that mighty king, I would not beseech him. Kshatriyas never

beseech (any body). This is the eternal morality ; and I by

BO means wish to forsake the Kshatriya morality; And, fur-

ther, this lotus-lake hath sprung from the cascades of the

mountain : it hath not been excavated in the mansion of Ku-

vera. Therefore, it belongeth equally to all creatures with

Vai^ravana. In regard to things of such a nature, who goeth

to beseech another ?'

"

Vai^ampayana said.
—" Having said this unto the R§,ksh»

sas, the mighty-armed and exceedingly unforbearing Bhima-

sena of great strength, plunged into the lotus-lake. Thereat

that powerful one was forbidden by the Rakshasas, saying,

—

'Do not do this
;

' and they from all sides began to abuse

him in anger. But slighting these Rakshasas, that mighty

one of dreaidful prowess plunged (further and further). Now

they all prepared for opposing him. And with eyes rolling,

they upraised their arms, and rushed in wrath at Bhimasena,

exclaiming,—'Seize him !' 'Bind him!' 'Hew him !' 'We shall

cook Bhimsena, and eat him up !' Thereupon that one of

great force, taking his ponderous and mighty mace inlaid

with golden plates, like unto the mace of Yama himself, turned

towards those, and then said, 'Stay !' fStay !' At this, they

darted at him with vehemence, brandishing lances, and axes,

and other weapons. And wishing to destroy Bhima, the

dreadful and fierce Krodhava9as surrounded Bhima on all

sides. But that one, being endued with strength, was be«

58
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gotten by Vayy in the womb of Kunti; and he was heroic,

and energetic, and the slayer of foes, and ever devoted to

virtue and truth, and incapable of being vanquished by

enemies through prowess. Accordingly this high-souled

Bhima defeating all the manuvres of the fees, and breaks

ipg their arms, killed on the basks of the lake more than

an hundred, commencing with the foremost. And then wit-

nessing his prowess, and strength, and the force of his skill,

and also th? might of his arms ; and unable to bear (the

onset), those prime heroes all of a sudden fled on all sides

in bands.

"Beaten and pierced by Bhimasena, those Krodhava^tsl

quitted the field pf battle, and in confusion quickly fled

towards the Kailaea clifl", supporting tbemselvea in the sky.

Having thus by the exercise of bis prowess defeated those

hosts, even as Sakra bad defeated the armies of Daityas and

Danavas, he (Bhima), now that he had conquered the enemy,

pluiiged into the lake and began to gatber tbe lotuses, with

the object of gaining his purpose. And as he drank of the

•waters, like unto nectar, his energy and strength were agaia

fully restored, and he fell to plucking and gathering Sau-
gandhika lotuses of exceiUent fragrance. On the other hand,'

the Krodhava^as, being driven by the might of Bhima, and
exceedingly terrified, presented themselves before the lord of

wealth, and gave an exact account of Bhima's prowess and
strength in fight. Hearing their words, the god (Kuvera)'

smiled and then said,^^'Let Bhima take for Krishna as many
lotuses as he likes. Tbia is already known to me.' There-
upon taking the permission of the lord of wealth, those
(Rakshasas) renouncing anger, went to that foremost of
the Kurus, and in that lotus-lake beheld Bhima alone, dis-

porting in delight.

"

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-fourth Section in the
Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

.
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(Tirtha-yatra Parva continued.)

Vaicyaittpayama said.
—"Then, best of the Bharatas,

Bhima began to collect thofse rare, uaearthly, variegated and

fresh flowers in abundance.

"And it came to pass that a high and violent wind,

piercing to the touch, and blowing abodt gravels, arose,

protending battle. And frightful meteors began to shoot, tvith'

thundering sounds. And being enveloped by darkness, the'

siin became pale, bis rajrs being obscured. And on Bhima

displaying his prowess, dreadful sounds of explosion rang

through the sky. And the earth began io tremble, and

dust fell in showers. And the points of the heavens became

reddened. And beasts and birds began to cry in shrill tones.

And every thing became enveloped in darkness ; and nothing-

could be disting'^ished. And other evil omens besides these-

happened there. Witnessing these strange phenomenaj

Dharma's son, Yudhishthira, the foremost of speakers, said,

—

Who is it that will overcome us ? Ye Pandavas, who take

delight iu battle
;
good betide you T t>d ye eqpiip- yourselves.

From what I see, I infer that the time for the display of our

prowess hath drawn nigh.' Having said this, the king looked

around. Then not finding Bbim-a, that Repressor of foes,

Dharma's son—Yudhishthira—enquired of Krishna and the

twins standing near regarding his brother, Bhima, the doer of

dreadful deeds in battle, saying. '0 Panebali, is Bhima intent

upon performing some gteat feat, or hath that' one delighting iii

daring deeds already achieved some brave deed ? Portending

Some great danger, these omens have appeared all around,

indicating a fearful battle,^ "When Yudhishthira had said this;

his beloved queen, the high-minded Krishna of sweet smiles,

itngwSred him, inorder to remove his anxiety,—'© king, that

Saugandhika lotud which to-day had been brought by the

wind I had but of love duly shewn unto Bhimsena ; and I

had also said unto that hero,—If thou canst find many of this

species, procuring even all 6i tbeio,. d& tht)u return speedily,—*
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O Paadava, that mighty-armed one, with the view of grati-

fying my desire, may have gone towards the north-east, to

bring them,' Having heard these words of hers, the king

said unto the twins,
—'Let us together follow the path taken

by Vrikbdara. Let the Rakshasas carry those Brahmanas

that are fatigued and weak. Ghatotkacha,^ thou like

unto a celestial, do thou carry Krishna. I am convinced and

it is plain that" Bhima hath dived into the forest; for it is

long since he hath gone, and in speed he resembleth the

wind, and in clearing over the ground, he is swift like unto

Vinata's son, and he will even leap intd the sky, and alight

at his will. O Rakshasas, we shall follow him through your

prowess. He will not at first do any wrong to the Siddhas

versed in the Vedas.' O best of the Bharatas, saying,—So

be it.—Hidimva's son and the other RSkshasas who knew the

quarter where the lotus-lake of Kuvera was situated,; started

cheerfully with Loma5a, bearing the Pandavas, and many

of the Brahmanas. Having shortly reached that spot, they

saw that romantic lake covered with Saugandhikas and other

lotuses, and surrounded by beautiful woods. And on its

shores they beheld the high-souled and vehement Bhima,

as also the slaughtered Yakshas of large eyes, with their

bodies, eyes, arms and thighs smashed, and their heads crushed.

And on seeing' the high-souled Bhima, standing on the shore

of that lake in an angry mood, and with steadfast eyes, and

biting his lip, and stationed on the shore of the lake with his

mace upraised by his two hands, like unto Yama with his

mace in his hand at the time- of the universal dissolution,

Yudhishthira the just embraced him again and again, and

said in sweet words, 'O Kaunteya; what hast thou done ? Good

betide thee! If thou wishest to do good unto me, thou

shouldst never again commit such a rash act,—nor offend

the gods.' Having thus instructed the son. of Kunti, and

taken the flowers, those god-like ones began to sport in that

very lake. At this ins^^nt, the huge-bodied warders of the

gardens, equipped with rocks for weapons, presented them^^

selves at the spot. And seeing Yudhishthira the just and

the great sage Loma^'Ji and Nakula and Sahadeva and also the*
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dthet foremost of Brahmanas, they all bowed themselves down in

humility. And being pacified by Yudhishthira the just, the

Kakshasas became satisfied. And with the knowledge of Kuvera,
those foremost of Kurus for a short time dwelt pleasantly at

that spot on the slopes of the Gandhamadana, expecting

Arjuna.

"

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-fifth Section in the

Tirtha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CLVI.

(Tirtha-yatra Parva continued.)

Vai9ampayana said.—." Once on a time Yudhishthira, while"

living at that place, addressed Krishna, his brothers, and

the Brahmanas, saying.^'By us have been attentively seen

one after another sacred and auspicious tirthas, and woods

delightful to behold, which had ere this been visited by the

celestials and the high-souled sages, and which had been wor-

shipped by the Brahmanas. And in various sacred asylums

we have performed ablutions with Brahmanas, and have heard

from them the lives and acts of many sages, and also of many

royal sages of yore, and other pleasant stories. And with flowers

and water have the gods been worshipped by you. And with

offerings of fruits and roots as available at each place we have

gratified the pitris. And with the high-souled ones have we

performed ablutious in all sacred and beautiful mountains and

lakes, and also in the highly sacred ocean. And with the

Brahmanas we have bathed in the Ila, and in the Saraswati,

and in the Sindhu, and in the Yamuna, and in the Narmada, and

in various other romantic tirthas. And having passed the source

of the Ganga, have we seen mslny a lovely hill, and the

Himalaya mountain, inhabited by various species of birds,'

and also the jujube named Vi9ala, where there is the hermit-

age of Nara and Narayana. And (finally) we have beheld

this unearthly lake, held in veneration by the Siddhas,

the gods and the sages. In fact, foremost of Brahmanas, we

have one by one carefully seen all celebrated and sacred spots

in company with the high-souled Loma§a, Now, Bhima, Low,
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shall we repair to yon sacred abode of Vaigravana, inhabited

by the Siddhas ? Do thou think of the means of entering'.

!(the same).'

"

Vaicampayana said.-T-" When that king of kings bad said

this, an aerial voice spake, saying,—'Thon wilt not be abl*

to go to that inaccessible spot. By this very way, do thon re-,

pair from this region of Kuvera to the place whence thou hadsb

come,—even to the hennitage of Na}:a and Karayana, knowa

by the name of Vadari. The^aee, O Kanateya, thou wilt

repair to the hermitage of Vrishaparva, abounding in flowers

and fruits, and, inhabited by the Siddhas and the Charanas,

Having passed that, Partha, thou wilt sojourn to the

hermitage of Arshnisena, and from thence thou wilt behold

the abode of Kuvera.' Just at this moment the breeze becaine^

fresh, and gladsome, and cool, and redolent of unearthly

fragrance ; and it showered blossoms. And on hearing the

celestial voice from the sky, they all were amazed,—more

specially those earthly rishis and the Brahmanas. On hear-,

ing this mighty marvel, the Brahmana Dhaumya, said,—

=

'This should not be gainsaid. O Bharata, let this be soJ

Thereupon, king Yudhishthira obeyed him. And having re^

turned to the hermitage of Nara and Narayana, be began tor

dwell pleasantly, surrounded by Bhimsena and his other

brothers and Panchali and the Brahmanas."

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-sixth Section in the

$irtba-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CLVII.

(Jatasura-badha Fau'va.)

Vai5anipayana continued.—"Thus dwelling with theBrah*

manas in that best of mountains, in expectation of Arjuna's

return, when the Patidavas had gi^own confident, and whetf

all those Rakshasas together with Bhima's son had departed,

one day while Bhinlasena waS away, a Rakshasa all of a suddetf

carried off Yudhishthira the just, and the twins, and Krishna*

That Rakshasa (in the guise of a Brahmana) had constantly re-

mained in the company of the Pandavas, alleging that be was
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a high-class Brahmana, skilled ia counsel, and versed in all the

Shdstras. His object was to possess himself of the bows, the qui-

vers and the other martial implements belonging to the Panda-

vas ; and he had been watching for an opportunity of ravishing

Draupadi. And that wicked and sinful one was named

Jatasura. And, O king of kings, Pandu's son (Yudhish-

thira) had been supporting him, but knew not that wretch,

like unto a fire covered with ashes.

" And once on a day while that repressor of foes, Bhimasena,

was out ahunting, he (the Rakshasa), seeing Ghatotkacha and
his followers scatter in diflferent directions, and seeing those vow-

observing great rishis, of ascetic wealth, viz., Lomaca and the

rest, away, for bathing and collecting flowers, assumed a differ-

ent form, gigantic, and monstrous, and frightful ; and having se-

cured all the arms (of the Pandavas), as also Draupadi, that wick-

ed one fled away, taking the three Pandavas. Thereupon that

son of Pandu, Sahadeva, extricated himself with exertion,

and by force snatched the sword named Kau9ika from the

grasp of the enemy, and began to call Bhimasena, taking the

direction in which that mighty one had gone. And on being

carried off, Yudhishthira the just addressed him (that Raksh-

asa), saying,—'0 stupid one, thy merit decreaseth (even by

this act of thiiie). Dost thou not pay heed unto the estab-

lished order of nature ? Whether belonging to the human

race, or to the lower orders, all pay regard to virtue,—more

specially the Rakshasas. Virtue hath its beginning in the

Rakshasas. In the first instance, they knew virtue better

than others. Having considered all these, thou ought to

adhere to virtue. O Rakshasa, the gods, the pitris, the

Siddhas, the rishis, the Gandharbas, the brutes, and even the

worms and ants depend for their lives on men ; and thou too

liveth through that agency. If prosperity attendeth the

human race, thy race also prospereth ; and if calamities befall

the former, even the celestials suffer grief. Being gratified by

offerings, do the gbds thrive. Rakshasa, we are the guardians

governors and protectors of kingdoms. If kingdoms become

unprotected, whence can proceed prosperity and happiness ?.

Unless there be offence, a Rakshasa should not violate a king.
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O man-eating one, we have committed no wrong ever so littler

Living on vighasa, we serve the gods and others to the best

of our power. And we are ever intent upon bowiag down to

our superiors and Brahmanas. A friend, and one confiding, and

he whose food hath been partaken of, and he that hath afforded

shelter, should never be injured.;, Thouhadst lived in our place

happily, being duly honored. And, O evil-minded one, haying

partaken of our food, how canst thou carry us off ? And as thy

^cts are so improper, and as thou hast grown in age without de-

riving any benefit, and as thy propensities are evil, so thou de-

servest to die for nothing, and for nothing wilt thou die

to-day. And if thou beest really evil-disposed, and devoid of all

virtue, do thou render us back our weapons, and ravish Drau-

padi after fight. But if through stupidity thou must do this

deed, then in the world thou wilt only reap demerit, and infamy.

O Rakshasa, by doing violence to this female of the human

race, thou hast drunk poison, after having shaken the vessel.'

Thereupon, Yudhishthira made himself ponderous to the

Eakshasa. And being oppressed with the weight, he could not

proceed rapidly as before. Then addressing Draupadi, Nakula

and Sahadeva, Yudhishthira said,
—'Do ye not entertain any

fear'of this wretched Rakshasa. I have checked his speed. The
Hiighty-armed son of the wind-god may not be far away

;

and on Bhima coming up at the next moment, the Rakshasa

will not live.' O king, staring at the Rakshasa bereft of sense,^

Sahadeva addressed Yudhishthira the spn of Kunti, saying,—

'What can be more meritorious for a Kshatriya than, to fall in

fight, or defeat a foe ? repressor of foes, we will fight, and

either this one will slay us, or we shall slay, him, mighty-

armed one. Verily this is the place and time, king. And, O
thou of unfailing prowess, the time hath come for the dis-

play of our Kshatriya virtue. It behoveth us to attain heaven

either by gaining victory, or being slain. If the sun setst

to-day, the Rakshasa living, then, Bharata, I will not any

more say that I am a Kshatriya. Ho ! Ho ! Rakshasa, stay !•

I am Pandu's son, Sahadeva. Either, after having killed me,

carry off this lady, or being slain, lie senseless here.'

"Madri's son Sahadeva was speaking thus, when Bhima^
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sena made his appearance, with a mace in his hand, like unto

Vasava himself, weilding the thunder-bolt. And there he

saw his two brothers and the noble-minded Draupadi (on the

shoulders of the demon), and Sahadeva on the ground re-

buking the Bakshasa, and also that stapid Eakshasa himself

deprived of sense by Fate, going round in different directions

through bewilderment caused by Destiny. And finding hia

brothers and Draupadi being carried off, Bhima of mighty

strength was fired with wrath, and addressed the Rakshasa

saying,—'I had ere this found thee out for a wicked wight from

thy scrutiny of our weapons ; but as I had no apprehen-

sion of thee, so I had not slain thee at that time. Thou

wert in the disguise of a Brahmana,—nor didst thou say any-

thing harsh unto us. And thou didst take delight in pleas-

ing us. And thou also didst not do us wrong. And, further-

more, thou wert our guest. How could I, therefore, slay thee,

who wert thus innocent of offence, and who wert in the

disguise of a Brahmana ? He that knowing such a one to be

even a Rakshasa, slayeth him, repaireth to hell. Further,

thou canst not be killed before the time cometh. Surely to-

day thou hast reached the fullness of thy time, inasmuch as

thy mind hath been thus turned by the wonder-performing

Fate towards carrying off Krishna. By committing thyself to

this deed, thou hast swallowed up the hook fastened to the.

line of Fate. So like unto a fish in water, whose mouth hath

been hooked, how canst thou live to-day ? Thou shalt not

have to repair whither thou hadst intended to go, or whither

thou hadst already gone mentally ; but thou shalt go whither

hath repaired Vaka and Hidimva.'

" Thus addressed by Bhima, th& Rakshasa in alarm put

them down ; and being forced by Fate, approached for fight.

And with his lips trembling in anger he spake unto Bhima,

saying, 'Wretch ! I have not been bewildered : I had been

delaying for thee. To-day will I offer oblations of thy blood

to those Rakshasas who, I had heard, have been slain

by thee in fight.' Thus addressed, Bhima as if bursting

with wrath, like unto Yama himself at the time of the

universal dissolution, rushed towajds the Rakshasa, licking

59
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the corners of his mouth, and staring at him as he struck

his own arms with the hands. And seeing Bhima wait-

ing in expectation of fight, the Rakshasa also darted to-

wards him in anger, like unto Bali towards the wielder of

the thunder-bolt, repeatedly gaping, and licking the corners

of his mouth. And when a dreadful wrestKng ensued between

those two, both the sons of Madri, waxing exceeding wrothj

rushed forward ; but Kunti's son, Vrikodora, forbade them with

a smile and said, 'Witness ye ! I am more than a match fof

this Rakshasa. By my own self, and by my brothers, and by

my merit, and by my good deeds, and by my sacrifices, do I

swear that I shall slay this Rakshasa.' And after this was

said, those two heroes—the Rakshasa and Vrikodara—chal-

lenging each other, caught each other by the arms. And
they not foi:givjng each other, then there ensued a con*

flict between the infuriated Bhima and the Rakshasa, like

unto that between a god and a demon. And repeatedly up-

rooting trees, those two of mighty streagth struck each other^

shouting and roaring like two masses of clouds. And those

foremost of athletes, each wishing to kill the other, and rushing

at the other with vehemence, broke down many a gigantic

tree by their thighs. Thus that encounter with ttees, destruc-

tive of plants, went on like unto that between the two brothers

—Vali and Sugriva-—desirous of the possesaion of a single

woman. Brandishing trees for a moment, they (the combatants)

struck each other with them, shouting incessantly. And when

all the trees of the spot had been pulled down and crushed

into fibres by them endeavouring to kill each other, then, O
BhSrata, those two of mighty strength, taking up rocks, began

to fight for a while, like unto a mountain and a mighty mass

of clouds. And not suffering each other, they fell to striking

each other with hard aad large crags, resembling vehement

thunder-bolts. Then from strength defying each other, they

again darted at each other, and grasping each other by their

arms, began to wrestle like unto two elephants. And next

they administered each other fierce blbws. And then those

two mighty ones began to make chattering sounds by knashing

their teeth, And at length, having clenched bis fist like a
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i^ve-headed snake, Bbima with force dealt a blow on the neck

of the Bakshasa. And when struck by the fist of Bhima,

the Bakshasa had become faint, Bhimasena stood, catching

hold of that exhausted one. And then the god-like mighty-

armed Bhima, lifted him with his two arms, and dashing him

with force on the ground, the son of Pandu smashed all his

Umbs. And striking him with his elbow, he severed from his

body, the head furnished with bitten lips, and rolling eyes,

like unto a frait from its stem. And Jatasura's head being

severed by Bhimasena's wight, fell besmeared with gore, and

having bitten lips. Having slain Jatasura, Bhima presented

himself before Yudhishthira ; and the foremost Brahmanas

began to eulogise him (Bhima)-, even as the Maruts (eulogizB)*

Tasava.
"'

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-seventh Section in- the-

^atSsura-kadha» of the Yama Fiarva.

Section CLVIII.

( TaJcshd-yudlm Parva.)

Vai^ampayana contiruedi.—"On that Bakshasa having

been slain, that lord—^the royal son of Kunti—^returned to the

bermitage of NSrayana amd began to dwell there. And once

,on a time, remembering his brother Jaya (Arjnna), Yudhish-

thira summoned all his brothers, together with Draupadi, and

said these words,r-''We have passed these four years peacefully

ranging the woods. It hath been appointed by Yibhatsu that

about the fifth year he will come to- that monarch of mount-

ains, the excellent cliff Sweta, ever graced with festivities

held by blooming plants, and maddened Kokilas, and black

bees, and peacocks, and Ohatakas ; and inhabited by tigers, and

;boars, and buffalos, and Cfavayas, and deer, and ferocious beasts

;

amd sacred ; and .lovely with blown lotuses ©f (respectively)

an hundred and a thousamd petals, and blooming lilieiS and

blue liliBs ,' and frequen-ted by the- celestials and the Asuras.

And we also-, eagerly anxious of meeting him on his, arrival,

have made up our minds to repair thither. Partha of un-

rivalled prowess had appointed with me, saying,—! shaJJ
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remain abroad for five years, with the object of leaming

military sconce.—In that place like unto the region of the

gods, shall we behold the wielder of Gindiva, arrive after

having obtained the weapons.' Having said this, the Fandava

summoned the Brahmanas, and the sons of Pritha having

gone round the ascetics of rigid austerities, and thereby

pleased them, informed them of the matter mentioned above.

Thereupon the Brahmanas gave their assent, saying,—^'Thia

shall be attended by prosperity and welfare. O foremost of

the Bharatas, these troubles shall result in happiness. pious

one, gaining the earth by the Khatriya virtue, thou shalt

govern it. ' Then in obedience to these words of the ascetics,

that repressor of foes, Yudhishthira, set out with his brothers

and those Brahmanas, followed by the Bakshasas, and pro-

tected by Loma9a. And that one of mighty energy, and of

staunch vows, with his brothers, at places went on foot, and

at others were carried by the Rakshasas. Then king Yudhish-

thira, apprehending many troubles, proceeded towards the

north, abounding in lions and tigers and elephants. And be-

holding on the way the mountain Mainaka, and the base

of the Gandhamidana, and that rocky mass Sweta, and

many a crystal rivulet higher and higher up the mountain,

he reached on the seventeeth day the sacred slopes of the

Himalayas. And, O king, not far from the Gandhamadana,

Pandu's sons beheld on the sacred slopes of the Himav^n

covered with various trees and creepers the holy hermitage of

Vrishaparva surrounded by blossoming trees growing near

the cascades. And when those repressors of foes, the sons

of Pandu, had recovered from fatigue, they went to thfl

royal sage, the pious VrishaparvS, and greeted him. And
that royal sage received with affection those foremost of

Bharatas, even as his own sons. And those repressors of fees

passed there seven nights, duly regarded. And when the

eighth day had come, taking the permission of that sage

celebrated over the worlds, they prepared to start on their

journey. And having one by one introduced unto Vrishaparva

those Brahmanas, who duly honored, had remained in his

charge as frieads ; and having also entrusted the high-souled
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Vrishaparva with their remaining robes, the sons of Pandu,

O king, left in the hermitage of Vrishaparva their sacrificial

vessels'together with their ornaments and jewels. And wise,

and pious, and versed in every duty, and having a knowledge

of the past as well as the future, that one gave instructions

unto those best of the Bharatas, as unto his own sons. Then

taking his permission those high-souled ones set out towards

the north. And as they set out the magnanimous Vrisha-

parva followed them to a certain distance. Then having en-

trusted the Pandavas unto the care of the Brahmanas, and

instructed and blessed them, and given directions concerning

their course, Vrishaparva of mighty energy retraced his steps.

" Then Kunti's son, Yudhishthira of unfailing prowess to-

gether with his brothers, began to proceed on foot along the

mountain path, inhabited by various kinds of beasts. And
having dwelt at the mountain slopes, densely overgrown with

trees, Pandu's son on the fourth day reached the Sweta mount-

ain, like unto a mighty mass of clouds, abounding in streams,

and consisting of a mass of gold and gems. And taking the

way directed by Vrishaparva, they reached one by one the in-

tended places,' beholding various mountains. And over and over

they passed with ease many inaccessible rocks, and exceed-

ingly impassable caves of the mountain. And Dhaumya, and

Krishna, and the Parthas, and the mighty sage Loma§a went

on in a body, and none grew tired. And those highly fortu-

nate ones arrived at the sacred and mighty mountain resound-

ing with the cries of birds and beasts, and covered with vari-

ous trees and creepers, and inhabited by monkeys, and romantic,

and furnished with many lotus-lakes, and having marshes and

extensive forests. And then with their down standing erect,

they saw the mountain Gandhamadana—the abode of Kim-

purushas—frequented by Siddhas and Charanas, and ranged

by Vidydaharas and Kinnaris, and inhabited by herds of ele-

phants, and thronged with lions and tigers, and resounding

with the roars of Saravas, and attended by various beasts.

And the warlike sons of Pandu gradually entered into the

forest of the Gandhamadana, like unto the Nandana gardens,

delightful to the mind and heart, and worthy of being in-
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habited, and having beautiful groves. And as those heroes

entered with Draupadi, and the high-aoulded Brahmanas,

they heard notes uttered by the, mouths of birds, exceedingly

sweet, and grateful to the ear, and causing delight, and dulcet^

and broken by reason >of excess of animal spirits. And they saw

various trees bending under the weight of fruits in all seasons,

and bright with flowers in all, seasons,—such as mangos, and

hog-plums, and Bhavyas, and pomegranates, and citrons,

and jacks, and Lakucbas, and plantains, and aquatic reeds,

aud Paravatds, and C5hampakas, and lovely Kadamvas, and

Vilwas, and wood-appples, and rose-apples, and Ka^marisj

emd jujubes, and figs, and glomerous figs, and banians, ajid

Aswatbthas, and Khirlkas, and BhallEtakas, a>nd Amlaka^, and

Bibhitakas, and Ingudas, and Karamardas, and Tindukas of

large fruits,—these and many others on thei slopes of the Gan-

dhamlidana, clustered with sweet and nectarine fruits. And
besides these, thcy beheld CfaampakBiS, and A^okas, and

JKetakas, aind Vakulag, and Pflnnagafi, and Saptaparnas, and

£aruik3.ras, and.Fatalas, and beautiful Kutajas, and Mandat

ras, and lotuses> and PErijatas, and KovidSiras, and Devadarus,

and Salas, and palmyra palms, and Tamalas, and Pippalas, and

Salmalis, %ad Kingukas, and Singsapas, and Saralas. And
these were inhabited, by Chakoras, and wood-peckers, an<i

Chatakas, and various other birds, singing in sweet tones

pleasing to the ear. And they saw lakes beautiful on all

sides with acquatic birds, and covered all around with Kumu-
das, and Pund9.rikas, and Kokanadas, a,nd Utpalas, and. Kal-

haras, and Kamalas, and thronged on all sides with drakes^

and ruddy geese, and ospreys, and gulls, and Karandavas, and

Plavas, and swans, and cranes, and shags, and other acquatic

birds. And those foremost of nien saw those lotus-lakes

beautified with assemblages of lotuses, and ringing with the

sweet hum of bees, glad, and. drowsy on account of having

drunk the intoxicating honey of lotuses, and reddened with the

farina falling from the lotus-cups. And in the groves they

beheld with their hens peacocks, maddened with desire caused

by the notes of cloud-trumpets ; and those wood-loving glad

peacocks drow,sy with desire, were dancing, spreading in dalli-
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tince their gorgeous tiails, and were crying in melodious notes.

And some of the peacocks were sporting with their mates on

Kutaja trees covered with creepers. And some sat on the

boughs of the Kutajas, spreading their gorgeous tails, and

looking like crowns worn by the trees. And in the glades

they beheld the graceful Sindhuvaras like unto the darts

of Oupid. And on the summits of the mountain, they saw

blooming Karnikar^s bearing blossoms of a golden hue^

appearing like ear-rings of excellent make. And in the forest

they saw blossoming Kuruvakas, like unto the shafts of Oupid,

which smitteth one with desire and maketh him uneasy. And
they saw Tilakas appearing like unto beauty-spots painted on

forehead of the forest. And they saw mango trees graced with

blossoms hummed over by black bees, and serving the purpose of

Cupid's shafts. And on the slopes of the mountain there were

diverse blossoming trees, looking lovely, some bearing flowers of

a golden hue, and some, of the hue of the forest-conflagration,

and some, red, and some, sable, and some, green like unto lapises.

And besides these there were ranges of Salas, and Tama«

las, and Patalas, and Vakula trees, like unto garlands put on by

the summits of the mountain. Thus gradually beholding on

the slopes of the mountain many lakes, looking transparent like

crystal, and having swans of white plumage, and resounding

with the cries of cranes, and filled with lotuses and lilies, end

furnished with waters of delicious feel ; and also beholding frag-

rant flowers, and lucious fruits, and romantic lakes, and capti-

vating trees, the Pandavas penetrated into the forest with

eyes expanded with wonder. And (as they proceeded) they

were fanned by the breezes of balmy feel, and perfumed by

JSamalas and Utpalas and KalhSras and Pundarikas. Then

Yudhishthira pleasantly spake unto Bhima saying,
—'Ah ! O

Bhima, beautiful is this forest of the Gundhamadana. In this

romantic forest there are various unearthly blossoming wild

trees and creepers, furnished with foliage, and fruits, and flowers,

and .crowded with the male Kolilas. Here there are no thorny

trees, nor are there any trees that do not flower. On these

slopes of the Gandhamadana, all the trees are of sleek foliage and

fruits, And behold how these lotus-lakes furnished with full-
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blown lotuses, and ringing with the hum of black bees, are

being agitated by elephants with their mates. Behold another

lotus-lake girt with lines of lotuses, like unto a second Sree

in an embodied form wearing garlands. And in this excellent

forest there are beautiful ranges of woods, rich with the aroma

of various blossoms, and hummed over by the black beea

And, IBhima, behold on all. sides the excellent sporting

grounds of the celestials. By coming here, we have attained,

extra-human state, and been blessed. Partha, on these

slopes ef the Gandhamad ana, yon beautiful blossoming trees^

being embraced by creepers with blossoms at their tops,

look lovely. And, O Bhima, hark unto the notes of the

peacocks crying with their hens on the mountain slopes.

And birds such as Chakoras, and Satapatras, and maddened

Kokilas, and parrots, are alighting ou these excellent flower-

ing trees. And sitting on the twigs, myriads of Jivajivakas

of scarlet, yellow and red hues are, looking at one another.

And the cranes are seen near the' spots covered with green

and reddish grass, and also by the side of the cascades.

And those birds, Bhringarajas, and Upachakras, and herons

are pouring forth their notes charming to all creatures;

And, lo ! with their mates, these elephants furnished with

four tusks, and white as lotuses, are agitating that large lake

of the hue of lapises. And from many cascades, torrents high as

several palmyra palms (placed upon one another) are rushing

down from the cliffs. And many argent minerals, splendid,

and of the effulgence of the sun, and like unto autumnal

clouds, are beautifying this mighty mountain. And in some

places there are minerals of the hue of the coUyrium, and in

some those like unto gold, and in some, yellow orpiment,

and in some, vermillion, and in some, caves of red arsenic

like unto the evening clouds, and in some, red chalk of the

hue of the rabbit, and in some, minerals like unto white and
sable clouds

; and in some, those effulgent as the rising sun,—'

these minerals of great lustre beautify the mountain. O
Partha, as was said by Vrishaparva, the Gandharbas and
the Kimpurushas, in company with their loves, are vis-

ible on the summits of the mountain. And, Bhima, there
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are heard various songs of appropriate measures, and also .

Vaidic hymns, charming to all creatures. Do thou behold the

^cred and graceful celestial river Mahaganga, with swans,

resorted to by sages and Kinnaras. And, O repressor of foes,

see this mountain having minerals, rivulets, and beautiful

woods, and beasts, and snakes of diverse shapes and an hundred

heads, and Kinnaras, Gandharbas and Apsaras.'

"

Vai^ampayana said,
—"Having attained excellent state,

those valiant and warlike repressors of foes with Draupadi

and the high-souled Brahmanas were exceedingly delighted

at heart, and they were not satiated by beholding that monarch

of mountains. Thereafter they saw the hermitage of the royal

sage Arshtishena, furnished with flowers, and trees bearing

fruits. Then they went to Arshtishena versed in all duties,

of rigid austerities, skeltcin-like, and having muscles bare.

"

Thus ends the hundred and fifty-eighth Section in the

Yaksha-yudha of the Vana Parva.

Section CLIX.

(Yaksha-yudha Parva continued.)

Vaicampayana continued.—" Having approached that one,

whose sins had been consumed by asceticism, Yudhishthira an-

nounced his name, and gladly greeted him, bending his head.

And then Krishna, and Bhima, and the devout twins, having

bowed down their heads unto the royal sage, stood (there),

surrounding him. And that priest of the Pandavas, the vir-

tuous Dhaumya, also duly approached that vow-observing sage.

And by his prophetic eye that virtuous Muni had already known

(the identity of) those foremost of the Kurus, the sons of

Pandu, and he said unto them,—'Be ye seated.' And that

one of rigid austerities, after having duly received that chief

of the Kurus, when the latter with his brothers had seated

himself enquired after his welfare saying,—'Dost thou not

turn thy inclination unto untruth ? And art thou intent upon

virtue ? And, Partha, hath not thy attention to thy father

and thy mother diminished ? Are all thy superiors, and the

aged, and those versed in the Vedas, honored by thee ? And,

60
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Pritha's sod, dost thou not turn thy inclination unto sinfiii

acts ? And dost thou, O best of the Kurus, properly know

(how) to perform meritorioas acts, and to eschew wicked deeds ?

Dost thou not exalt thyself ? And are pious men gratified,

being honored by thee ? And even dwelling in the Wood%.

dost thou follow virtue alone ? And, -O, Partha, doth not

Dhaumya grieve at thy .conduct ? Dost thou follow the cus-,

toms of thy ancestors, by charity, and religious observances,

and ascetism, and purity, and candour, and forgiveness ? And
dost thou go along the way taken by the royal sages ? On the

birth of a son in their (respective) lines, the Pitris in their

regions, both laugh and grieve, thinking,—Will the sinful

acts of this son of ours harm us, or will his meritorious deeds

conduce to our welfare ?—He conquereth both the worlds thafe

payeth homage unto his father, and mother, and preceptor,

g,nd Agni, and fifthly, the soul.' Yudhishthira said,
—

'0 wor-

shipful one, those duties that, have been mentioned by thee are

excellent. To the best of my power I duly and properly dis-

charge them.'

" Ar(;htishena said,
—'During the ParvaB* sages subsisting

(respectively) on air and water come unto this best of mount-

ains, ranging through the air. And on the summits of the

mountain are seen amorous Kimpurushas with their paramours^

mutually attached unto[|each other ; as also, Partha, many
Gandharbas ane Apsaras clad -in white silk vestments ; and

lovely-looking Vidyadharas, wearing garlands ; and mighty

Nagas, and Suparnas, and Uragas, and others. And on the

summits of the mountain are heard, -during the Parvas, sounds

of kettle-drums, and tabors, and shells, and Mridangas. O fore-

most of the Bharatas, even by staying here, ye shall hear

those sounds; do ye by no means feel inclined to repair

thither. Further, best of the Bharata race, it is impossible

to proceed beyond this. That place is the sporting-region of the

celestials. There is no access thither for mortals. Bharata,

at this place all creatures bear ill-will to, and the Rakshasaa

* A name given to certain days in the lunai- month, as the full and

ehange of the moon, and the 8 th and 14 th of each half month.
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chastise, that man who committeth aggression ever so little.

Beyond the summit of this Kaila^a cliff, is seen the path of

the celestial sages. If any one through impudence goeth

beyond this, the R5,kshasas slay him with iron darts and other

weapons. There, O child, during the ParvaS; he that goeth about

on the shoulders of men, even Vai^ravana, is seen in pom-p

and grandeur sarrounded. by the Apsar&s, And when that

lord of all the Rakshasas is seated on the summit, all crea^

turea behold him. like unto the sun arisen.. best of the

BhirataSj that summit ia the sporting-garden of the celestiala,

and the Danavas, and the Siddbas,. and Vai^ravana.- Atd
during, the Parrvas, as Tumburu entertain eth the Lord of

treasures, the sweet notes of his song are heard all over the

Gandhamadana. O child, 0- Yudhishthira, here during the

Parvas, all creature* see and hear- marvels like thi«, O
Pandavas, till ye meet with Arjuca, do ye stay here, par-

taking of lucious fruits, and the food of the Munis. O child,

as thou- hast Gome hither, do thou net betray any imperti-

aence. And) child,- after living here at thy will and diverting

thyself as thou listest, thou wilt at length rule the earth,

having conquered it by the force of thy arms.'
"

Thus ends the hundred, and fifty-ninth Section in the

Ya-ksha-yudha of the Vaaa PaTva,.

Section CLX.

( Yaksha-yudha Parva continued. )

Yanamejaya: said.
—

" How long did^my great grand-sires, the

high-souled sons of Pandu, of matohless prowess,, dwell in the

Gandhamadana mountain ? And what did those ejfceedingly

powerful one& gifted with manrLiness, do ? And what was the

food of those high-souled ones, when tliose heroes of the worlds

dwelt (there) ? excellent one, do thou relate all- about this.

Do thou describe the prowess of Bhimasena,. and what that

mighty-armed one did in the mountaia Himalaya. Surely, O
best of Brahmanas, he did not fight aga-in with the- Yakshas..

And did they meet with Vai§ra"vana. ? Surely, as Arshti-

^hena said, the lord of wealth cometii thither, AH this O
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thou of ascetic wealth, I desire to hear in detail. Surely, I

have not yet been fully satisfied by listening unto their acts.
"

Vai^ampayana continued.—" Having heard from that one

of incomparable energy, (Arstishena), that advice conducive

to their welfare, those foremost of the Bharatas began to

behave always accordingly. Those best of men, the Panda-

fas, dwelt upon the Himavan, partaking of the food eaten

by the Munis, and lucious fruits, and the flesh of deer killed

v^rth unpoisoned shafts, and various kinds of pure honey*

Lj^ving thus, they passed the fifth year, listening to various

stories told by Loma9a. Lord, saying,—I shall be present

when occasion ariseth,—Ghatotkacha together with all the

Eaksbasas, had ere this already gone away. Those magnanimous

ones ^ssed many months in the hermitage of Arshtishena,

•witiiefeing many marvels. And as the P5,ndavas were sporting

theiaic^leasantly, there came to see them some complacent

vow-observing Munis and Charanas of high" fortune, and pure

souls. And those foremost of the Bharata race conversed with

them on unearthly topics. And it came to pass that when

several days had passed, Supama all ofa sudden carried off an

exceedingly powerful and mighty Naga, living in the large lake.

And therdiipon that mighty mountain began to tremble, and

the gigantic trees, to break. And all the creatures and the

I^ndavas witnessed that wonder. Then from the brow of

tha^ excellent mountain, the wind brought before the Panda-

vas various fragrant and fair blossoms. And the Pandavas,

and ihgnllustrious Krishna together with their friends saw

those unearthly blossoms of five hues. And as the mighty-

armed Ehimasena was seated at ease upon the mountain,

Krishna addressed him, saying,
—'O best of the Bharata race,

in the presence of all the creatures, these flowers of five hues,

carried by the force of the wind raised by Supama, are falling

in amain on the river A^waratha. In Khandava thy high-

souled brother firm in promise had baffled Gandharbas and

Nagas and. Vasava himself, and slain fierce Eakshasas,

and also obtained the bow Gandiva. Thou also art of ex-

ceeding prowess, and the might of thy arms is great, and

irrepressible, and unbearable, like unto the might of Sakra,
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Bhimaseua, terrified with the force of thy arms, let all the

Rakshasas betake themselves to the ten cardinal points, leav-

ing the mountain. Then will thy friends be freed from fear and

affliction, and behold the auspicious summit of this excellent

mountain furnished with variegated flowers. Bhima, I have

for long cherished this thought in my mind,—that protected

by the might of thy arms, I shall see that summit.'

" Thereupon, like a high-mettled bull that hath been struck,

Bhimasena, considering himself as censured by Draupadi, could

not bear (that). And that Pandava of the gait of a lion or

a bull, and graceful, and generous, and having the splen-

dour of gold, and intelligent, and strong, and proud, and

sensitive, and heroic, and furnished with red eyes, and broad-

shouldered, and gifted with the strength of mad elephants,

and having leonine teeth and a broad neck, and tall like a

young Sala tree, and high-souled, and graceful in every limb,

and of neck having the whirls of a shell, and mighty-armed,

took up his bow plaited at the back with gold, and also his

sword. And haughty like unto a lion, and resembling a mad-

dened elephant, that strong one rushed towards that cliff, free

from fear or affliction. And all the creatures saw him equipped

with bows and arrows, approachsng like a lion or a madden-

ed elephant. And free from fear or affliction, the Pandava,

taking his mace, proceeded to that monarch of mountains,

causing the delight of Draupadi. And neither exhaustion,

nor fatigue, nor lassitude, nor the malice (of others), affect-

ed that son of Pritha and the wind-god. And having arrived

at a rugged path affording passage to one individual only,

that one of great strength ascended that terrible summit

high as several palmyra-palms (placed upon one another).

And having ascended that summit, and thereby gladdened

Kinnaras, and great Nagas, and Munis, and Gandharbas,

and Rakshasas, that foremost of the Bharata race, gifted

with exceeding strength, descried the abode of Vaigravana,

adorned with golden and crystal palaces, surrounded on all sides

by golden walls having the splendour of all gems, fnrnisbed

with gardens all around, higher than a mountain peak, beautiful

with ramparts and towers, and adorned with door-ways and
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gates and rows of pennons. And fche abode was graced witfe

dallying damsels dancing around, and also with pennons wafted

by the breeze. And with bent arms supporting himself on the

end of his bow, he stood beholding with eagerness the city of

the lol-d of treasures. And gladdening all creatures, there

was blowing a breeze, carrying all perfumes, and of balmy feek

And there were various beautiful and wonderful trees of

diverse hues, resounding with diverse dulcet notes. And at

that place the foremost of the Bharatas surveyed the place of

the Lord of the Rakshasas, scattered with heaps of gems, and

adorned with variegated garlands. And renouncing all care

of life, the mighty-armed Bhimsena stood motionless like a

rock, with his mace and sword and bow in his bands

Then he blew his shell, making the down of adversaries stand

erect ; and twanging his bow-string, and striking his arms

with the hands, he unnerved all the creatures. Thereat with

their down standing erect, Yakshas and Rakshasas began ta

rush towards the Pandava, in the direction of those soundsi

And taken by the arms of Yakshas and Rakshasas, flamed

maces and clubs and swords and spears and javelins and

axes. And when, Bharata, the fight ensued between the

Rakshasas and Bhima, the latter by arrows cut off the daitsK,

javelins and axes of those possessing great powers of illusion^

And he of exceeding strength witli arrows pierced the bodies

of the roaring Rakshasas,^-both of those that were in the

sky, and of those that remained on the earth. And Bhima of

-exceeding strength was deluged with the mighty sanguine

rain sprung from the bodies of the Rakshasas with maces and

clubs in their hands, and flowing on all sides from their persona

And the bodies and heads of the Yakshas and Rakshasas were

seen to be struck off by the weapons discharged by the' might

of Bhima's arms. And then all the creatures saw the graceful

Pandava densely surrounded by the Rakshasas, like unto the

Sun enveloped by clouds. And even as the sun surrounds every^

thing with his rays, that mighty-armed and strong one of urn-

failing prowess, covered all with his arrows destroying foes. And
although menacing and uttering yells, the Rakshasas did not

see Bhima embarassed. Thereupon,, with their bodies mangled,
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the Yakshas af59icted by the fear of Bhimasena began to

Ntter frightful sounds of distress, throwing their mighty

weapons. And terrified at that weilder of a strong bow, they

fled towards the southern quarter, forsaking their maces and

spears and swords and clubs and axes. And then there stood,

holding in his hands, darts and maces, the broad-chested and

mighty-armed friend of Vai9ravana, the Rakshasa named

M iniman. And that one of great strength began to display

his masterdom and manliness. And seeing them forsake

the fight, he addressed them with a smile,—.'Going to Vai^ra-

vana's abode, how will ye say unto that loxd of wealth, that

numbers have been defeated by a single mortal in battle ?

Having said this unto them, that Rakshasa, taking in his

hands clubs and jevelins and maces, set out, and rushed to-

wards the Pandava. And as he was rushing in amain like a

maddened elephant, Bhimasena pierced his sides with three

choice arrows. And the mighty Maniman, on his part, in

wrath taking and flourishing a tremendous mace, hurled it

at Bhimasena. Thereupon Bhimasena beset with innumer-

able shafts sharpened on stones, that mighty mace in the

sky, dreadful, and like unto the lightning flash. But on

reaching the mace those shafts were baffled ; and although

discharged with force by that adept at hurling the mace,

still they could not stay its career. Then the mighty Bhima of

dreadful prowess, baffled his (the Rakshasa's) discharge, by

resorting to his skill in mace-fighting. In the meanwhile, the

intelligent Rakshasa had discharged a terrible iron club,

furnished with a golden haft. And that club, belching forth

flames, and emitting tremendous roars, all of a suddden

pierced Bhima's right arm and then fell to the ground. On
being severely wounded by that club, that bowman, Kunti's son,

of immeasurable prowess, with eyes rolling in ire, took up

his mace. And having taken that iron mace, inlaid with

golden plates, which caused the fear of foes, and brought on

their defeat, he darted it with speed towards the mighty Mani-

man, menacing (him) and uttering shouts. Then Maniman,

on his part, taking his huge and blazing dart, with great

force discharged it at Bhima, uttering loud shouts, Thereat
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breaking the dart with the end of his mace, that mighty-

armed one skilled in mace-fighting, speedily rushed to slay

him, as Gadura (rusheth) to slay a serpent. Then all of a

sudden, advancing ahead in the field, that mighty-armed!

one sprang into the sky, and brandishing his mace, hurled

it with shouts. And like unto the thunder-bolt hurled by

Indra, that mace like a Pest, with the speed of the wind des-

troyed the Rakshasa and then fell to the ground. Then all

the creatures saw that Rakshasa of terrible strength

slaughtered by Bhima, even like a bull slain by a lion. And

the surviving Rakshasas seeing him slain on the ground,

went towards the east, uttering frightful sounds of distress.
"

Thus ends the hundred and sixtieth Section in the

Yaksha-yudha of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXI.

{Yaksha-yudha Parva continued. )

Vaicampayana said.^-" Hearing various sounds resounding

in the caves of the mountain, and not seeing Bhimasena^

Kunti's son, Ajataqatru, and the twin sons of Madri, and

Dhaumya, and Krishna, and all the Brahmanas, and the

friends (of the Pandavas), were filled with anxiety. There-

upon, entrusting Draupadi to the charge of Arstishena, and

equipped in their arms, those valiant and mighty charioteers

together began to ascend the summit of the mountain.

And having reached the summit, those repressors of foes and

mighty bowmen and powerful charioteers, as they were looking

about, saw Bhima, and those huge Rakshasas, of mighty

strength and courage, weltering in a state of unconsciousness;

having been struck down by Bhima. And holding his mace

and sword and bow, that mighty-armed one looked like

Maghavan, after he had slain the Danava hosts. Then on

seeing their brother, the Pandavas, who had attained excellent

state, embraced him and sat down there. And with those

mighty bowmen, that summit looked grand like heaven

graced by those foremost of celestials, the highly fortunate

Lokapalas. And seeing the abode of Kuvera, aud the Rakshasas,
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lying slain on the ground, the king addressed his brother

who was seated, saying,—'Either it be through rashness,

or through ignorance, thou hast, Bhima, committed a sin-

ful act. hero, as thou art leading the life of an anchoret,

this slaughter without cause is unlike thee. Acts, it is asserted

by those versed in duties, as are calculated to displease a

monarch, ought not to be committed. But thou hast, O
Bhimasena, committed a deed which will offend even the gods.

He that disregarding profit and duty, turneth his thoughts

to sin, must, Partha, reap the fruit of his sinful actions.

However, if thou seekest my good, never again commit such.

a deed.'

"

Vai9ampayana continued.—"Having said this to his brother

Vrikodara, the virtuous, highly energetic and flrm-minded son

of Kunti, Yudhishthira, versed in the particulars of (the

science of) profit, ceased, and began to reflect on that matter.

" On the other hand, the Rakshasas that had survived those

slaiu by Bhima fled in a body towards the abode of Kuvera.

And they of exceeding fleetness having speedily reached Vai9raf

vana'a abode, began to utter loud cries of distress, being

afflicted with the fear of Bhima, And, O king, bereft of

their weapons, and exhausted, and with their mail besmeared

with gore, and with dishevelled hair, they spake unto Kuvera,

saying,
—'0 lord, all thy foremost Rakshasas fighting with

maces, and elubs, and swords, and lances, and barbed darts,

have all been slain. lord of treasures, a mortal, trespass-

ing into the mountain, hath single-handed, slaughtered all thy

Krodhavaga Rakshasas assembled together. And, lord of

wealth, there lie the foremost of the Yakshas and Rakshasas

senseless and dead, having been struck down : and we have

been let off through his favor. And thy friend, Maniman,

also hath been slain. All this hath been done by a mortal.

Do thou what is proper, after this.' Having heard this, that

lord of all the Yaksha hosts waxing wroth, with eyes reddened

in anger, exclaimed, 'What!' And hearing of Bhima's second (act

of) agression, that lord of treasures—the king of the Yakshas

—was filled with wrath, and said, 'Yoke' (the horses). Thereat,

unto a car of the hue of dark clouds, and high as a mountain-
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summit, the)' yoked steeds having golden garlands. And on be-

ing yoked unto the car, those excellent horses of his, graced

with every noble quality, and furnished with the ten auspici-

©U9 curls of hair, and having energy and strength, and adorned

with various gems, and looking splendid, as if desirous of

speeding like the wind, began to neigh at each other the

neighing &mittted at (the hour of) victory. And that divine and

effulgent king of the Yakshas set out, being eulogised by the

celestials and Gandharbas, And a thousand foremost Yakshas

of reddened eyes and golden lustre, and having huge bodies, and

gifted with gre.it strength, equipped with weapons, and gird-

ing on their swords, followed that high-souled lord of treasures.

And coursing through the firmament, they (the steeeds) arrived

at the Gandhamadana, as if drawing forward the sky with

their fleetness. And with their down standing erect, the

Pandavas saw that large assemblage of horses maintained by

the lord of wealth, and also the high-souled and graceful

Kuvera himself, surrounded by the Yaksha hosts. And see-

ing those mighty charioteers, the sons of Pandu, possessed

of great strength, equipped with bows and swords, Kuvera

also was delighted ; and he was pleased at heart, keeping in

view the task of the celestials. And like unto birds, they, (the

Yakshas) gifted, with extreme celerity, alighted on the sum-

mit of the mountain, and stood before them (the Pandavas),

with the lord of treasures at their iead. Then, O Bharata,

seeing him pleased with the Pandavas, the Yakshas and the

Gandharbas stood there, free from agitation. Then thinking

themselves as having transgressed, those high-souled and

mighty cbarioteers—the Pandavas—having bowed down un-

to that -lord, the giver of wealth, stood surrounding the

lord of treasures; with joined hands. And the lord of treasures

sat on that excellent seat—the elegant Puahpaka—construct-

ed by Vi9wakarma, painted with diverse colors. And by
thousands Yakshas and Rakshasas, some having huge frames,

and some, ears resembling pegs, and by hundreds Gandharbas

and hosts of Apsara's sat in the presence of that one seated,

even as the celestials sit surrounding him of an hundred

sacrifices. And wearing a beautiful goldea garland on bis
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hfead, aad holding in his hands his noose and sword and bow,

Bhima -stood, gazing at the lord of wealth. And Bhimasena

did not feel depression either on having been wounded by the

Eakshas, or even in that plight seeing Kuvera arrive.

" And that one going about on the shoulders of men, on
seeing Bhima stand dsesirous of fight, with sharpened shafts,

said unto Dharma's son.—'0 Partha, all the creatures know
thee as engaged in their good. Do thou, therefore, with thy

brothers fearlessly dwell on this summit of the mountain.

And, Pandava, be thou not agry with Bhima. These Yakshas

and Rakshas had already been slain by Destiny: thy brother

hath been the instrument merely. And it is not necessary to'

feel shame for this act of impudence that hath been committed.

This destruction of the Rakshasas had been foreseen by the

gods. I entertain no anger towards Bhimasena. Rather; O
foremost of the Bharata race, I am pleased with him ; nay,—
even before coming here, I had been gratified with this deed

of Bhima.'

"

Vai9ampayana said.—" Having spoken this unto the king;

(Kuvera) said unto Bhimasena,—'0 child, O best of the

Kurus, I do not mind this. Bhima, as inorder to please

Krishna, thou hast, disregarding the gods and me also, commit-

ted this rash act,—^namely, the destruction of the Yakshas

and the Rakshasas,—depending on the strength of thy arms,.

I am well-pleased with thee, O Vrikodara, to-day I have

been freed from a terrible curse. For some offenee, that prime

Rishi—Agastya—had cursed me in anger. Thou hast deliver-

ed me by this act (of thine). Pandu's son, my disgrace bad

ere this been fated. No offence, theiefore, in any way^

attacheth unto thee, Pandava.'

" Yudhishthira said,
—

'0 divine one, why wast thou cursed

by the high-so«led Agastya ? god; I am curious to hear as

to the occasion of that imprecation. I wonder that at that very

moment, thou together with thy forces and attendants vmsi

not consumed by the Ire of that intelligent one.''

" Thereupon the lord of treasures said,^
—'At Kugasthali,

O king, once there was held a conclave of the gods. And
surrounded by grim-vi»aged Yakshas, numbering three hundred
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Maha-padmas, carrying various weapons, I wasi repairing t<>

that place. And on the wayj I saw that foremost of sages—

Agastya—engaged in the practise of severe austerities on the

banks of the Yamuna, abounding in various birds and graced

with blossoming trees. And, king, immediately on seeing

that mass of energy, flaming, and brilliant as fire, seated

with upraised arms, facing the Sun, my friend, the graceful

lord of the Rakshasas, Maniman, from stupidity, foolishness,

hauteur and ignorance discharged his excrement on the crown

of that Maharshi. Thereupon, as if burning all the cardi-

nal points by his wrath, he said unto me,—Since, lord of

treasures, in thy very presence, disregarding me, this thy friend

bath thus affronted me, he together with thy forces shall meet

with destruction at the hands of a mortal. And, O wicked-

minded one, thou also, being distressed on account of thy

fallen soldiers, shalt be freed from thy sin, on beholding that

mortal. But if they follow thy behests, their (the soldiers)

powerful sons shall not come by this dreadful curse.—This

curse I had received formerly from that foremost of Rishis.

Now, O mighty king, have I been delivered by thj brother,

Bhima.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-first Section in the
YakshaJ-yuddha of the Vana Parva.

Sectk)N CLXII.

(Tahsha-yuddha Parva continued.)

•• The lord of treasures said,—'0 Yudhishthira, patience,
ability, (appropriate) time and place, and prowess—these five

lead to success in human affairs. Bharata, in the Krita
Yuga, men were patient and able in their respective occupa-
tions, and they knew how to display prowess. And, fore-

most of the Kshatriyas, a Kshatriya that is endued with
patience, and that understandeth the propriety regarding place
and time, and that is versed in all moral regulations, can alone
govern the world for a long time,—nay, in all transactions, he
that behaveth thus, acquireth, hero, fame in this world, and
excellent state in the next. And, by Laving displayed hia
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prowess at the proper place and time, Sakra with the Vasus

hath obtained the dominion of heaven. He that from anger

cannot see his fall, and he that beia^ natuarally wicked and

evil-minded, foUoweth evil, and he that kcoweth not the

propriety relative to acts, meet with destruction both in

this world and the next. The exertions of that stupid person

become fruitless, who is not conversant with the expediency

regarding time and acts, and he meeteth with destruction

both in this world and the next. And the object of that

wicked and deceitful person is vicious, who, aiming at

masterdom of every kind, committeth some rash act. O best

of men, this Bhimasena is fearless, and ignorant of duties, and
haughty, and of the sense of a child, and unforbearing. Dp
thou, therefore, check him. Repairing again to the hermitage

of the pious sage Arshtishena, do thou reside there during the

dark fortnight, without fear or anxiety. lord of men,

deputed by me, all the Gandharbas residing at Alaka, as also

those dwelling in this mountain, will, mighty-armed one,

protect thee, and these best of the Brahmanas. And, O
king, prime of virtuous men, knowing that Vrikodara hath

come hither out of rashness, do thou check him. Henceforth,

O monarch, beings living in the forest will meet with you, wait

•upon you and always protect you all. And ye foremost

of men, my servants will always procure for you various meats

and drinks of delicious flavour. And, son, Yudhishthira,

even as by reason of being the offspring of spiritual inter-

course, Jishnu is entitled to the protection of Mahendra,

and Vrikodara, of the wind-god, and thou, of Dharma,

and the twins possessed of strength, of the A9wins, so ye

all are entitled to my protection. That one next by birth

<o Bhimasena, Falguna, versed in the science of profit, and

all moral regulations, is well in heaven. And, child,

those perfections that are recognised in the world as lead,-

ing to heaven, are established in Dhananjaya even from

his very birth. And self-restraint, and charity, and strength,

and intelligence, and modest}', and fortitude, and excellent

energy—even all these are established in that majestic

one of maginficeat soul, And, Pandava, Jishnu never
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committeth any shameful act through poverty of spirit. And
ia the world, none ever saiy that Partha hath uttered aa

untruth. And, Bharata, honored by the gods, the Pitris,,

atid the Gandharbas-, that enhancer of the glory of the Kurua

is learning the science of weapons in Sakra's abode. And, O
Partha, in heaven, he that with justice had broughtuuder hia

subjection all the rulers of the earth, even that exceedingly

powerful, and highly energetic monarch, the grand-sire of

thy father, Sancanu himself, is well-pleased with the behavour

of that wielder of the Gandiva—the foremost of his race.

And, O king, abiding in Indra's regions, be who on the banks

of the Yamuna had worshipped the gods, the Pitris, aud the

Brahmanas, by celebrating seven grand horse sacrifices, that

great grand-sire of thine, the emperor Santanu of severe

iausterities, who hath attained heaven, hath enquired of

thy Welfare.'

"

Vai^ampayana said.
—"Having heard these words of the

dispenser of wealth, the Pandavas were well-pleased with them.

Then lowering his club and mace and sword and bow, that

foremost of the Bharatas bowed down unto Kuvera. And
that giver of protection, the lord of treasures, seeing him

prostrate, said,
—'Be thou the destroyer of the pride of foes,

and the en'hencer of the delight of friends. And ye oppress-

ors of enemies, do ye live in our romantic region. The
Yakshas will not cross ydur desires. Gudake^a, after having

acquired mastery over weapons, will come back soon. Bidden

Adieu by Maghavan himself, Dhananjaya will join' you.'

"Having thus instructed Yudhishthira of excellent deeds,

the lord of the Guhyakas vanished from that best of mountains.

And thousands upon thousands of Yakshas and Rakshasas

followed him in vehicles spread over with chekered cushions,

and decorated with various jewels. And as the horses proceed-

ed towards the abode of Kuvera, a noise arose as of birds

flying in the air. And the chargers of the lord of treasures

speedily coursed through the sky, as if drawing forward the

Brmament, and devouring the air.

" Then at the command of the lord of wealth, the dead

bodies of the Rakshasas were removed from the summit .of
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the mountain. As the intelligent Agastya had fixed this,

period as the limit of the (duration of) his curse, so being

slain in conflict, the Rakshasas were freed from the impre-

cation. And being honored by the Rakshasas, the Pandavas

for several nights dwelt pleasantly in those habitations."

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-second Section in the

Taksba-yuddha of the Vana Parva. .

Section CLXIII.

{Yaksha-yuddha Parva continued.)

Vai^ampayana continued.—"Then, repressor of foen,

at sunrise, having finished his daily devotions, Dhaumya came

unto the Pandavas, with Arshtishena. And having bowed

down unto the feet of Arshtishena and Dhaumya, they with

joined hands paid homage unto all the Brahmanas, Thea

Dhaumya, taking Yudhishthira's right hand, said these words,

looking at the east,
—'0 mighty monarch, this king of

mountains—Mandara—lieth vast, covering the earth up to

the ocean. O Pandava, Indra and Vai9ravana preside over

this point graced with woods and forests and mountains. And,

O child, the intelligent sages versed in every duty, say, that

this (region) is the abode of Indra and king Vai^ravana. And

the twice-born ones, and the sages versed in duties, and the

Siddhas, and the Sadhyas, and the celestials, pay their adorations

unto the Sun as he riseth from this point. And that lord of all'

living beings, king Yama, conversant with duty, presideth over-

yond southern region whither come the spirits of the departed.-

And this is Sanyamana, the abode of the lord of the departed

spirits, sacred, and wonderful to behold, and crowned with

prime prosperity. And the intelligent ones call that monarch

of mountains (by the name of) Asta. Having, king,

arrived at this, the Sun ever abideth by the truth. And

king Varuna protects all creatures, abiding in this king of

mountains, and also the vasty deep. And, O highly fortunate

one, there illumining the northern regions, lieth the puissant

Mahameru, auspicious, and the refuge of those knowing

Brahma, where is the court of Brahma, and remaining wher»
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that soul of all creatures, Prajapati, hath created all that 13

mobile and immobile. And the Mahameru is the auspicious

and healthy abode even of the seven mind-born sons of

Brahma, of whom Daksha was the seventh. And, child,

here it is that the seven celestial rishis with Va^istha ac

their head rise and set. Behold that excellent and bright

summit of the Meru, where seateth the great-sire (Brahma)

with the celestials happy in self-knowledgF. And next to the

abode of Brahma is visible the region of him who is said to

be the really primal Cause of the origin of all creatures, even

that prime lord, god Narayana, having neither beginning nor

end; And, king, that auspicious place composed of all

energies even the celestials cannot behold. And the region

of the high-souled Vishnu, by its native splendour, ex-

ceeding in effulgence the sun or fire, cannot be beheld by the

gods, or the Danavas. And the region of Narayana lieth

resplendent to the east of the Meru, where, child, that lord

of all creatures, the self-create primal Cause of the universe,

having manifested all beings, looketh splendid of his excellent;

grace.. child, not to speak of the Maharshis—evea Brah-

niarshis have no access to that place. And, best of the

Kurus, it is the Yatis only who have access to it. And, O
Pandu's son, (at that place) luminaries cannot shine by Him

;

there that lord of in conceivable soul alone shineth transcend-,

ental. There by reverence, and severe austerities, Yatis inspir-

ed by virtue of pious practises, attain Narayana Hari. And,

Bharata, repairing thither, and attaining that universal Soul

-^the self-create and efcernal god of gods, high-souled ones,

of Yoga success, and free from ignorance and pride have not

to return to this world. highly fortunate Yudhishthira, this

region is without beginning, or deterioration^ or end ; for it

is the very essence of that god. . And, son of the Kurus, the

Sun and the Moon every day go round this Meru, coursing in

an opposite direction. And, sinless one, mighty monarch,

the other luminaries also go round this king of mountains in the

self-same way. Thus the worshipful Sun who dispelleth dark-

ness, goeth round this (mountain), obscuring other lumi-

aaries. Then having set, aad passed the evening, that Maker
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of day—the Sun taketh a northerly course. Then again near-

ing the Meru, the divine Sun (ever) intent on the good of all

beings, again courseth, facing the east. And in this way, the

divine Moon also together with the stars goeth round this

mountain, dividing the month unto several sections, by his;

arrival at the Parvas. Having thus unerringly coursed round

the mighty Meru, and, nourished all creatures, the Moon
again repaireth unto the Mandara. In the same way, that

destroyer of darkness—the divine Sun—also moveth on this un-

obstructed path, animating the universe. When, desirous of

causing dew, he repaireth to the south, then there ensuetb

winter to all creatures. Then the sun, turning back from

the south, by his rays draweth up the energy from all crea-

tures both mobile and immobile. Thereupon, men become

subject to perspiration, fatigue, drowsiness and lassitude ; and

living beings always feel disposed to slumber. Thence return-

ing through unknown regions, that divine effulgent one

causeth shower, and thereby reviveth beings. And having

by the comfort caused by the shower, wind, and warmth,

cherished the mobile and the immobile, the powerful Sun
resumeth his former course. O Partha, ranging thus, the

Sun unerringly turneth on the wheel of Time, influencing

created things. His course is unceasing : he never resteth, O
Pandava. Withdrawing the energy of all beings, he again

rendereth it back. O Bharata, dividing time into day and

night, and Kala, and Kashtha, that lord, the Sun, dealeth life

a,nd motion to all created things.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-third Section in the

Yaksha-yuddha of the Vana Parva.

Section CLIV.

(Yaksha-yuddha Parva, continued. )

Vai5ampayana continued.—"Dwelling in that best of mount-

ains, those high-souled ones observing excellent vows, felt)

themselves attracted (to that place), and diverted themselves,

eager to behold Arjuna. And multitudes of Gandharbas and

Maharshis gladly visited those energetic ones, possessing

62
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yrowess, of chaste desires, and being the foremost of those

endued with truth and fortitude. And having arrived at

that excellent mountain furnished with trees bearing blossoms,

those mighty charioteers were exceedingly delighted, even

as the Maruts, on arriving at the celestial regions. And
experiencing great exhilaration, they lived (there), seeing

the slopes and summits of that mighty mountain, filled with

flowers, and resonant with the cries of peacocks and cranes;

And on that beautiful mountain they beheld lakes filled with

lotuses, and having their shores covered (with trees), and

frequented by drakes, and Karandavas and swans. And the

flourishing sporting-regions, graceful on account of the various

flowers, and abounding in gems, was capable of captivating

that king—the dispenser of wealth (Kuvera). And always rang-

ing ^there), those foremost of ascetics (the Pandavas) were in-

capable of conceiving (the siginificance of) that Summit, fur-

nished with mighty trees, and masses of wide-spreading

clouds. And, great hero, owing to its native splendi

our, and also on account of the brilliance of the annual

plants, there was no difference there between night and day,

And staying in that mountain, remaining in which the Suil

of unrivalled energy cherisheth the mobile and immobile

things, those heroes and foremost of men beheld the rising

and the setting of the Sun. And having seen the rising and

the setting points of the Sun, and the rising and the setting

mountain, and all the cardinal points, as well as the enterveni

ing spaces ever blazing with the rays of the Dispeller of darki

ness, those heroes, in expectation of the arrival of that mighty

charioteer firm in truth, became engaged in reciting the Vedas,

practising the daily rituals, chiefly discharging the religious

duties, exercising sacred vows, and abiding by the truth.

And saying,
—

'Let us even here experience delight by joining

without delay Arjuna accomplished in arms,' those highly

blessed Parthas became engaged in the practise of Yoga.

And beholding romantic woods on that mountain, as they

always thought of Kiriti, every day and night appeared unto

them even as a year. From that very moment joy had taken

leave of them, when, with Dhaumj'a's permission, the high-
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fouled "Jishn'u, matting his hair, departed (for the''woods). Sa^

how could they, absorbed in his contemplation experience

happiness there ? They had become overwhelmed with grief

ever since the moment when at the- command of his brother,

Yudhishthira^ Jishnu of the tread of a mad elephant had

departed from the Kamyaka forest. O Bharata, in this way,

on that mountain those descendants of Bharata passed a

month with difficulty, thinking of hjm of the white steeds

who had gone to Vasava's abode, for learning arms. And
Arjuna, having dwelt for five years itt the abode of him of a

thousand eyes, and having from that lord of the celestiala

obtained all the celestial weapons,—such as those of Agni, of

.Varuna, of Soma, of Vayu,. of Vishnu, of ladra, of Pagupati,

of Brahma, of Parameshthi, of Prajapati,. of Yama, of Dhata,

©f Savita, of Tashtal, and of Vaigravana ; and having bowed

down t& and gone round him of an hundred sacrifices, and

taken his (Indra's) permission, cheerfully came to the Gandha.-

madana. "

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-foufth Section ia the

Yaksha-yuddha of the Vana Parva^

Section CLXV.

(Wivdta-Kavacha-yuddha Parva.)

VaigampSyana continued.—" And it came to pass that once

on a day as those mighty charioteers were thinking of Arjuna,

seeing Mahendra's car, yoked with horses, of the eftulgence

of lightning, arrive all on a sudden, they were delighted. And
driven by Matali, that blazing car, suddenly illuminating the

sky, looked like smokeless flaming tongues of fire; or a mighty

meteor embosomed in clouds. And seated in that car appear-

ed Kiriti, wearing garlands and new-made ornaments. Then

Dhananjaya possessing the prowess of the wielder of the

thunderbolt, alighted on that mountain, blazing in beauiy.

And that intelligent one decked in a diadem and garlands,

having alighted on the mountain, fiTst bowed do\?n at the feet

of Dhaumya, and then at those of Ajatagatru. And he also

|)aid homage unto Vrikodar^'s feet ; and the twins also bowed
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down unto him. Then going to Krishna, and having cheereci

her, he stood before his (elder) brother in humble guise. And

on meeting with that matchless one, they were exceedingly

delighted. And he also meeting with them rejoiced exceed*

ingly, and began to eulogise^ the king. And seeing before

them that car driving in which the slayer of Namuchi had

annihilated seven phalanxes of Diti's offspring, the magnanimous

Parthas went round it. And being highly pleased, they

offered excellent worship unto Matali, as unto the lord of

the celestials himself. And then the son of the Kuru king

duly enquired of him after the health of all the gods. And

Matali also greeted them. And having instructed the Parthas

*ven as a father doth his sons, he ascended that incompar-

able car, and returned to the lord of the celestials.

" And when Matali had gone away, that foremost of the

royal race,—Sakra's son—the high-souled destroyer of all

foes, made over unto his love—the mother of Sutasoma

—

beautiful precious gems, and ornaments having the splendour

of the sun, which had been presented to him by Sakra. Then,

sitting in the midst of those foremost of the Kurus, and

those best of the Brahmanas, effulgent like unto fire or the

sun, he began to relate all as it had happened, saying,—'In

this way, I have learnt weapons from Sakra, Vayu, and the

manifest Siva ; and all the celestials with Indra also have

been pleased with me, on account of my good beheavour, and

xjoncentration.'

" After having briefly narrated'unto them his sojourn in

heaven, Kiriti of spotless deeds agreeably slept that night

with the two sons of Madri.
"

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-fifth Section in th©

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXVI.

( Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha Parva continued. )

Vai§ampayana said.
—"Then when the night had been

spent, Dhananjaya, together with his brothers, paid homage

unto Yudhishthira the just, And, Bharata, at this moment
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proceeding from the celestials there arose mighty and tremens

dous sounds of all musical instruments, and the rattling of car-

wheels, and the tolling of bells. And thereat all the beasts and

beasts of prey and birds emitted separate cries. And from all

«ides in cars resplendent as the sun, hosts of Gandharbas and

Apsaras began to follow that repressor of foes, the lord of the

celestials. And ascending a car yoked with steeds, decorated

with burnished gold, and roaring like clouds, that king of the

celestials, Purandara, blazing in beauty came unto the Parthas.

And having arrived (at that place), he of a thousand eyes

descended from his car. And soon as Yudhishthira the just saw

that high-souled one, he together with his brothers, approach-

ed that graceful king of the immortals. And in accordance

with the ordinance that generous one duly worshipped him

of immeasurable soul, in consonance with his dignity. And
then Dhananjaya possessed of prowess, having bowed down

Junto Purandarar, stood before the lord of the celestials in

humble guise, like unto a servant. And seeing the sinless

Dananjaya having ascetic merit, bearing clotted hair, stand

in humility before the lord of celestials, Yudhishthira the son

of Kunti, of great energy, smelt (the crown) of his head. And

beholding Falguna (in that attitude) he was exceedingly glad

;

and by worshipping the king of the celestials, he experi-

enced the highest bliss. Then unto that strong-minded mon-

arch, swimming in felicity, the intelligent lord of the celes-

tials, Purandara, spake, saying,
—'Thou shalt rule the earth,

O Pandava. Blessed be thou ! Do thou, Kunti's son, again

-repair unto Kamyaka.'

" That learned man who for a year leading the Brahma-

charya mode of life, subduing his senses and observing vows,

peruseth with rapt attention this meeting of Sakra with the

Pandavas, liveth an hundred years free from disturbances,

and enjoying happiness.

"

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-sixth Section in the

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha of the VanaParva,
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( Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha Parva continued.

)

Vai^ampayana continued.—"When Sakra had gone to his

proper place, Vibhatsu together with his brothers and Krishna,

paid homaore unto the son of Dharma. Then smelling th«

crown of the head of that Pandava, who was thus paying

homage, (Yudhishthira) in accents faltering on account of joy»

addressed Arjuna, saying,
—'O Arjuna, how hast thou passed

this period in heaven ? And how hast thou obtained the

Weapons,—and how also hast thou gratified the lord of the

celestials ? And, Pandava, hast thou adequately secured

the weapons ? Have the lord of the celestials and Eudra

gladly granted thee the weapons ? And how hast thou beheld

the divine Sakra, and the wilder of Pinaka ? And how hasb

thou obtained the weapons ? And in what manner didst thoa

worship (them)? And what service hadst thou done unto

that repressor of foes, the worshipful one of an hundred

sacrifices, that he had said unto thee,—By thee have I been

gratified—? All this, O highly effulgent one, I wish to hear

in detail. And, sinless one, the manner in which thou

didst please Mahadeva and the king , of the celestials and,

O repressor of foes, the service thou hadst done to thp

wielder of the thunderbolt,—do thou, O Dhananyaya, relate

.all this in detail.'

" Arjuna said,—'0 mighty monarch, listen how I duly be-

held him of an hundred sacrifices and the divine Sankara als^

grinder of foes, O king, having acquired that science which

thou hadst directed me (to learn), I at thy command wenfi

to the forest, for practising penances. From Kamyaka, re-

pairing to the Bhrigutunga, I spent there one nighty being en-

gaged in austerities. And it came to pass that on the next day

1 saw a certain Brahmana, And he asked me, saying,—O son

of Kunti, whither lyilt thou go ?—Thereupon, descendant ef

the Kurus, I truly related unto him everything. And, best

of kings, having heard the true account, the Brahmana became

well-pleased with me, and, 0_king, praised me, Then, O
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Bharata, pleased with me, he said,— Bharata, be thou

engaged in austerities. By performiug^. peuances, thou wilt ia

a short time behold the lord of the celestials.—And according

to his advice, I ascended the Himavaa, and, mighty king,

began to practise penances, (the first) month subsisting on fruits

and roots. I spent the second month; subsisting on water. And,

O Pandava, in the third month I totally abstained from food.

And in the fourth month I remained with upraised arms.

And a wonder it is that I did not lose any strength. And it

came to pass that when the first day of the fifth month had

been spent, there appeared before me a being wearing the form

Of a boar, turning up the earth with his mouth, stamping at the

ground with his feet, rubbing the earth with his breast,

and momentarily going about in a frightful manner. And
him followed a great being in the guise of a hunter fur-

nished with the bow, arrows, and the sword, and surround-

ed by femalesi Thereupon, taking my bow and the two

inexhaustible quivers, I pierced with shafts that terrible

and frightful creature. And simultaneously (with me) that

hunter also drawing a strong bow, more seveiely struck at

(-the animal), as if shaking my mind. And, king, he also

said unto one,—Why hast thou, transgressing the rules of

hunting, hit the animal first hit at by me ? With these

sharpened shafts will I destroy thy pride. Stay !—Theii that

mighty-bodied one holding the bow rushed at me. And
with volleys of mighty shafts, he covered me entirely,

even as a cloud covereth a mountain with showers. Then,

on my part, I covered him with a mighty discharge of

•arrows. Thereupon, with steady arrows having their points

aflame, and inspired with Mantras, I pierced him even as

(Indra) riveth a mountain with a thunder-bolt. Then hia

person began to be multiplied an hundred fold and a thousand

fold. At this, I pierced all his bodies with shafts. Then

again all those forms became one, O Bharata. Thereat I

struck at it. Next, he now assumed a small body with

a huge head, and now a huge body with a small head.

And, O king, he then assumed his former person, and

4ipproached me for fight, And, foremost of the Bharata
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race, when in the encounter I failed to overwhelm him witS

arrows, I fixed the mighty weapon of the wind-god.; But I

failed to discharge it at him, and this was a wonder. And

when that weapon thus failed of effect, I was struck with

amazement. However, king, exerting myself more vigor-

ously, I again covered that being with a mighty multitude of

shafts. Then taking Sthunakarna, and Varuna, and Salava,

and A5mavarsha weapons, I assailed him, profusely shower-

ing shafts. But, O king, he instantly sallowed up even all

these weapons of mine. And when all those (weapons) had

been swallowed up, I discharged the weapon presided over by

Brahma. And then the blazin^g arrows issuing from that

weapon were heaped upon him all around, and being thus

heaped over by that mighty weapon discharged by me, he in-

creased (in bulk). Then all the world became oppressed with

the energy begot of the weapon hurled by me, and the firma-

ment and all the points of the aky becamfe illumined. But
that one of mighty energy instantly baffled even that weaponi

And, monarch, when that weapon presided over by Brahma
had been baffled, I was possessed with terrible fear. There-*

upon immediatelly holding even my bow and the two in-

exhaustible quivers, I shot at that being, but he swallowed up

all those weapons. And when all the weapons had been baffled

and swallowed up, there ensued a wrestling between him
and myself. And we encountered each other first with blows

and then with slaps. But incapable of overcoming that

being, I fell down stupified on the ground. Thereupon, mighty

king, with a laugh, that wonderful being at my sight vanish-

ed at that spot together with the women. Having accom-

plished this, illustrious monarch, that divine one assumed
another and unearthly form, (clad in) wonderful raiment. And
renouncing the form of a hunter, that divine lord of the

gods, resumed his own unearthly appearance, and that mighty
god stood (there). Then appeared before me with Uma that
manifest divine one, having the bull for his mark, weilding the
Pinaka, bearing serpents, and capable of assuming many forma.
And, repressor of foes, advancing towards me, standing eveu
then iu the field ready for couflict, that wielder of the trident
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addressed me, saying,—I am well-pleased with thee.—Then
that divine one held up my bow and the couple of quivers fur-

nished with inexhaustible shafts, and returned them un-

to me, saying,—Do thou ask some boon, Kunti's son. I

am well-pleased with thee. Tell me, what I shall do for thee.

And, hero, express the desire that dwcUeth in thy heart.

I will grant it. Except immortality alone, tell me as to the

desire that is in thy heart,—Thereat with my mind intent on

the acquisition of arms, I inly bowed down unto Siva, and

6aid,— divine one, if thou beest favorably disposed towards

ine, then I wish to have this boon,—^I wish to learn all the wea-

pons that are with thy god-head.—Then the god Tramvaka said

unto me,—I will give. O Pandava, my own weapon Kaudra

shall attend upon thee.—Thereupon, Mahadeva well-pleased,

granted uuto me the mighty weapon, Pa^upata. And having

granted that eternal weapon, he also said unto me,—This

must never be hurled at mortals. If discharged at any person

of small energy, it would consume the universe. Shouldst thou

(at any time) be hard pressed, thou mayst discharge it. And,

when all thy weapons have been completely baffled, thou

mayst hurl it.—Then when he having the bull for his mark

had been thus gratified, there stood manifest by my side that

celestial weapon, of resistless force, capable of baffling all

weapons, and destructive of foes,, and the hewer of hostile

forces, and unrivalled, and difficult to be borne even by the celes-

tials, the demons, and the Rakshasas. Then at the command

of that god, I sat me down there. And in my very sight the

god vanished from the spot.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-seventh Section in the

Nivata-Kavacbaryuddha in the Vana Parva.

Section CLXVIII.

( Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha Parva continued. )

, "Arjunasaid,
—'0 Bharata, by the grace of that gpd of

gods, the Supreme Soul—Tramvaka—I passed the night at

that place, And having passed the. night, when I had finished

63
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the moi'Hinof rituals, I saw that foremost of the Brahmanas'

whom I had seen before. Aind unto him I told all as it had

happened, Bharata,—namely, that I had met the divine

Mahade va. Thereupon, king of kings, well-pleased, he said un-

to me,—Since thou hast beheld the great god, iucapable of be-

ing beheld by any one else, soon wilt thou mix with Vaivaswata

and the -other Lokpalas, and the lord of the celestials ; and

Indra too wiU grant thee weapons.—G king, having said this

unto me, and having embraced me again and again, that Brah-

mana, resembling the Sun, went away whither he listed. And,

O slayer of foes, it came to pass that on the evening of that

day, refreshing the whole world, there began to blow a

pure breeze. And in my viciuity, on the base of the HimS,-

laya mountain, fresh, fragrant, and fair flowers began to'

bloom. And on all sides there was heard charming symphony

and captivating hymns relating to Indra. And before the lord

of the celestials, hosts of Apsaras and Gandharbas chaunted

various songs. And, ascending celestial cars, there approached'

the Maruts, and the followers of Mahendra, and the dwellers

of heaven. And afterwards, Marulvan, together with Sachi

and all the celestials, appeared on the scene, in cars yoked with

horses elegantly adorned. And at this very moment, O king, he

that goeth about on the shoulders of men, manifested himself

unto me, in excellent grace. And I saw Yama seated on the

south,—and Varuna and the lord of the celestials at their

respective regions. And, O foremost of men, O mighty mon-'

arch, they, after having cheered me, said,— ' Savyasacliin.u

behold us—the Lokpalas—seated. In order to the performs

ance of the task of the gods, thou hast obtained a sight of

Sankara. Do thou now receive weapons from us, seated-

around.—Thereupon, lord^ having bowed down unto those

foremost of the celestials, with regard, I duly accepted those

mighty weapons. And then they recognised me as one of

their own. Afterwards the gods repaired to the quarter from

whence they had come. And that lord of the celestials, the

divine Maghavan too, having ascended his glorious chariot,

said,— Phalguna, thorn shalt have to repair unto the celes-

tial regions. Dhanapjaya, even before this thy arrival^



I Had known that thou wonldst come hither. Then have I, O
best of the Bharatas, manifested myself unto thee. As for-

merly thou hadst performed thy ablutions in the various tv)^-

thaa, and now hadst performed severe austerities, so thou wilfe

be able to repair unta the celestial regions, O Pandava. Thou

wilt, however, again have to practise extreme penances, for thoa

shouldsfe at amy rate sojourn to heaven. And at my com-

mand, Matali shall take thee to the celestial regio-ns. Thou

hast already been recosjnistid by the celestials, and the celes-

tial sages of high souls.— Thereupon I said unto Sakra,—

O

divine one, be th«u favorable rnito me. With, the view of

learning arms, do I beesech. thee that thou mayst be my
preceptor.—At this, Indra said,—O child, having learnt wea-;

pons, thou. wowHst perform terrible deeds,—and with this

object, thou dosirest to obtain the weapons. However, obtain

thou the arms, as thou desirest.—Then, I said,—O slayer of

foes, I never would discharge these celestial weapons at mortals,

except when all my other' arms should have been baffled. Do
thou, O lord of the celestials, grant me the eefestial weapons,

-^(so that) I may hereafter obtain the region-s attainable by.

warriors.—Indra said,— Dhananjaya, it is to try thee that J

have said such words unto thee. Having- been begot of me,

this speech of thine well becoraeth thee. Do thou,. Bharata,.

repairinsr unto my abode, learn all the weapons of Vi-yu, of

Agni, of the Vasns, of Varuua, of the Maruts, of the Saddhas, of

Brahma, of the Gandharbas, of the Uragas, of the Rakshasas,

of Vishnu, amd of the Nairitas ; and also all the weapons,

that are with me, O perpetuator of the Kuru race.—Having:

said this unto me, Sackra vanished at the \evj spot.—Then, O
king, I saw the wonderful, and sacred celestial car yolsfed with

steeds, arrive, conducted by Matali. And when the Lokapalas.

had gone away, Matali sard unto me,— thou of mighty

splendour, the lord of the celestials is desirous of seeing thee.

And, O migbty-armed one, do thou acquire coMpetence, and

then perform thy task. Come and behold the regions attainable

by merit, and come unto heaven even in this frame. O
Bharata, the thousand-eyed lord of the celestials, wislieth to

see thee.—Thus addressed by Matali, I, taking the leave of the
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inonntaiii Himalaya, and having gone round him, ascended

that excellent car. And then the exceedingly generous

Matali, veraed in equine lore,-, drove the steeds, gifted with the

speed of thought or the wind. And when the chariot began

to move, that charioteer looking at my face as I was seated

steadily, wondered, and said these words,—^To-day this appear-

eth unto me strange and unprecedented, that being seated

in this celestial car, thou hast not been jerked ever so little. O
foremost of the Bharata race, I have ever remarked that at the

first pull by the steeds, even the lord of the celestials himself

geteth jerked. But all the while that the car had moved,

thou hast been sitting unshaken. This appearetb unto me as

transcending even the power of Sakra.

—

" 'Having said this, Bharata, Matali soared to the sky^

and showed me the abodes of the celestials and their palaces.

Then the chariot yoked with steeds coursed upwards. And
the celestials and the sages began to worship (that car), O
prime of men. And I saw the regions moving anywhere at will,

and the splendour also of the highly energetic Gandharbas;

Apsaras, and celestial sages. And Sakra's charioteer—Matali

—at once showed me Nandana, and other gardens and groves

belonging to the celestials. Next I beheld Indra's abode,

Amaravati, adorned with jewels, and trees jrielding any sort of

fruit that is desired. There the Sun doth not shed heat, nor*

doth heat or cold or fatigue there affect (one), O king. And,

O great monarch, the celestials feel neither sorrow, nor poverty

of spirit, nor weakness, nor lassitude, grinder of foes. And,

O ruler of men, the celestials and the others have neither auger

nor covetuousness. • And, king, in the abodes of the celes-'

als, the beings are ever contented. And there the trees

ever (bear) verdant foliage, and fruits, and flowers ; and the

various lakes are furnished with the fragrance of lotuses.

And there the breeze is cool, and delicious, and fragrant, and

pure, and inspiring. And the ground is variegated with all

kinds of gems, and adorned with blossoms. And there were

seen innumerable beautiful beasts, and in the air innumer-

able rangers of the sky. Then I saw the Vasus, and the

Rudras, and the Saddhyas with the Maruts, and the Adi-
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t5ras, and the two A^wins ; arid I worshipped them. And
they conferred their benison on me, granting me strength and

prowess, and energy, and celebrity, and (skill in) arms, and vic-

tory in battle. Then, entering that romantic city adored by

the Gandharbaa and the celestials,' with joined hands I stood

before the thousand-eyed lord of the celestials. Thereupon, that

best of bestowers gladly offered unto me half of his seat; and

Vasava also with regard touched my person. And, O Bharata,

with the view of acquiring arms and learning weapons, I began

to dwell in heaven, together with the gods and the Gandhar-

bas of generous souls. And Vi^wavan's son, Chitrasena, became

my friend. And he, O king, imparted unto me the entire

Gandharba (science). And, monarch, I happily lived in

Sakra's abode, well cared for, having all my desires gratified,

learning weapons, listening to the notes of songs, and the

clear sounds of musical instruments, and beholding the fore-

most of Apsaras dance. And without neglecting to study

the arts, which I learnt properly, my attention was specially

fixed on the acquisition of arms. And that lord of a thousand

eyes was pleased with that purpose of mine. Living thus in

heaven, O king, I have passed this period.

" 'And when I had acquired proficiency in weapons, and

gained his confidence, that one having for his vehicle the

horse (Uchai9rava), (Indra), pattirig me on the head with

his hand, said these words,—Now even the celestials themselves

cannot conquer thee,—what shall I say of imperfect mortals

residing on earth ? Thou hast become incomprehensible in

strength, irrepressible, and incomparable in fight.—Then with

the hair of his body standing on end, he again accosted me,

saying,— hero, in fighting with weapons, none is equal unto

thee. And, perpetuator of the Kuru race, thou art ever watch-

ful, and dexterous, and truthful, and of subdued senses, and

the protector of the Brahmanas, and adept in weapons,

and warlike. And, Partha, together with (a knowledge of)

the five modes of using (them), thou hast obtained five and ten

weapons ; and, therefore, there existeth none who is thy peer.

And thou hast perfectly learnt the discharge (of those wea-

pons), arid (their) withdrawal, and (their) re-discharge and re-
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nithdrawa}, and the prayaghiitya* connected (with" them), and

also their revival, in case of their being baffled. Now, O re-

pressor of foes, hath the time arrived for thy paying th&

preceptor's fee. Do thou promise to pay the fee : then I

shall unfold unto thee what thou wilt have to perform—There-

at, O king, I said unto the ruler of the celestials,—If it

be in my power to do the work, do thou consider it as

already accomplished by me.--0 king, when I had said these

words, Indra with a smile said unto me,—Nothing is there-

in the three worlds that is not in thy power (to achieve).

My enemies, those Danavas, named, Nivata-Kavachas dwell

in the womb of the ocean. Arid they number thirty-millionsi

and are notorious, arid all of equal forms and strength and

splendour. Do thou slay them there, O Kunti's son ; and that

will be thy preceptor's fee.

—

"'Saying this, he gave unto me the highly resplendent celes-

tial car, conducted by Matali, furnished with hair resembling

the down of peacocks. And on my head he set this excellent

diadem. And he gave me ornaments for my body, like unto his

own. And he granted unto me the impenetrable mail—the

best of its kind, and easy to the touch ; and fastened unto the

Gandiva this diwable string. Then I set out, ascending that

splendid chariot, riding on which in days of yore, the lord of the

celestials had vanquished Vali—that son of Virochana. And-,

ruler of men, startled by the rattling of the car, all the celes-

tials, approached (there), takiug me to be the king of the celes-

tials. And seeing me, they asked,— Phalguna,
—

"What art-

thou going to do ?—And I told them as it had fallen out,—
and said^—I shall even do this in battle. Ye that are

highly fortunate, know that I have set out, desirous of

slaying the Nivata-Kavachas. O sinless ones, do ye bless me.

—

Thereupon, they began to eulogise me, even as they (enlogise)

the god Purandara. And they said,—Riding on this car,

Maghava had conquered in battle Samvara, and Namuchi,
and Vala, and Vritra, and Prahrada, and Naraka. And mount-

ed on this car also Maghava had conquered in battle many

* The power to revive inoffensive beings slain by any weapon.
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tJaousands, and millions, and hundreds of millions of Daityas.

And, O Kaimteya, thou also, ridingon this car, by thy prowess

shalt conquer the Nivata Kavachas in conflict, even as did

the self-possessed Maghavan in days of yore. And here is the

best of shells : by this also thou shalt defeat the Danavas.

And by this it is that the high-souled Sakra had conquered

the worlds,—Saying this, the gods offered (unto me) this

shell, Devadatta, sprung in the deep ; and I accepted it for the

sake of victory. And at this moment, the gods fell to extooU-

ing me. - And iaorder to be engaged in action, I proceeded to

the dreadful abode of the DanavaSi furnished with the shell,

the mail, and arrows, and taking my bow.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-eighth Section in the

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXIX.

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha Parva continued.)

"Arjuna continued,—'Then at places eulogised by the

Maharshis, I (proceeded, and at length) beheld the ocean—that

inexhaustible lord of waters. And like unto flowing cliffs were

seen on it heaving billows, now meeting together, and now

colling away. And there (were seen) all around barks by thous-

ands filled with gems. And there were seen Timingilas, and

tortoises, and l^imitimingilas, and Makaras like unto rocks

submerged in water. And on all sides round thausands of

shells sunk in water appeared like stars in the night covered

by light clouds. And thousands upon thousands of gems were

floating iij heaps, and a violent wind was blowing about in

whirls,—and this was wonderful to behold. And having beheld

that excellent lord of all waters with powerful tides, I saw at,

a short distance the city of the demons filled with the Danavas,

And even there, eftsoons entering underneath the earth, Matali

filled in guiding the car, sitting fast on the chariot, drove it

with force ; and he dashed on, frightening that city with the

rattling of his chariot. And hearing that rattling of the chariot,

like unto the rumbling of the clouds in the sky, the Danavas,

thinking me to be the lord of the celestials, became agitated.
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And thereupon they all, frightened at heart, stood, holding in

their hands bows, and arrows, and swords, and javelins, and

axes, and maces, and clubs. Then, having made arrange-

ments for the defence of the city, the Danavas, with minds

alarmed, shut the gates,—^so that nothing could be discovered.

Thereupon, taking my shell, Devadatta, of. tremendous roars,

I again and again winded it, with exceeding cheerfulness.

And filling all the firmament, those sounds produced echoes.

Thereat mighty beings were terrifiec^- and hid (themselves).

And then; Bharata, all of them adorned with ornaments,

those offspring of Diti—the Nivata-Kavachas—made their

appearance by thousands, denning on diverse mail, and taking

in their hands various weapons, and equipped with mighty

iron javelins and maces and clubs and hatchets and sabres

and discs and Sataghnis and Bhuahundis and variegated

and ornamented swords. Then, after deliberating much as

to the course of the car, Matali began to guide the steeds on

a (piece of) level ground, foremost of the Bharatas. And
owing to the swiftness of those fleet coursers conducted by him,

I could see nothing,—and this was strange. Then the Danavas

there began to sound thousands of musical instruments dis-

sonant and of odd shapes. And at those sounds, fishes by

hundreds and by thousands, like unto hills, having their

senses bewildered by that noise, fled suddenly. And with

mighty force flew at me the demons, discharging sharpened

shafts by hundreds and by thousands. And then, O Bharata,

there ensued a dreadful conflict between me and the de-

mons, calculated to extinguish the Nivata-Kavachas. And

there came to the mighty battle the Devarshis, and the

Danavarshis, and the Brahmarshis, and the Siddhas. And desir-

ous of victory, the Munis eulogised me with the same sweet

speeches that (they had eulogised) Indra with, at the war

(which took place) for the sake of Tara.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and sixty-ninth Section in the

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha of the Vana Parva.



Section CLXX.

(Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha Parva continued.)

" Arjuna continued,—'Then, Bharata, vehemently rushed

at me in battle in a body all the Nivata-Kavachas, equipped

with arms. And obstructing the course of the car, and shouting

loudly, those mighty charioteers, hemming me in on all sides,

covered me with showers of shafts. Then other demons of

mighty prowess, with darts and hatchets in their hands, began

to throw at me spears and axes. And that mighty discharge

of darts, with numerous maces and clubs incessantly hurled,

fell upon my car. And other dreadful and grim-visaged

smiters among the Nivata-Kavachas, furnished with bows and

sharpened weapons, ran at me in fight. And in the conflict,

shooting from the Gandiva sundry swift arrows coursing straight,

I pierced each (of them) with ten. And they were driven back

by those stone-whetted shafts of mine. Then on my steeds

being swiftly driven by Matali, they began to display varioua

movements with the speed of the wind. And being skilfully

guided by Matali, they began to trample upon the sons of

Diti. And although the steeds yoked unto that mighty

chariot numbered hundreds upon hundreds, yet being deftly

conducted by Matali, they began to move, as if they were

only a few. And by their tread, and by the rattling of the

chariot-wheels, and by the vollies of my shafts, the Danavas

began to fall by hundreds. And others accoutred in bows, be-

ing deprived of life, and having their charioteers slain, were

carried about by the horses. Then, covering all sides and

directions, all (the Danavas) skilled in striking, entered into the

contest with various weapons,—and thereat my mind became

afflicted. And I witnessed (this instance of) the marvellous

prowess of Matali,—viz.,—that he guided those fiery steeds

with ease. Then, king, in the conflict, with diverse

fleet weapons I pierced by hundreds and by thousands (demons)

bearing arms. And, O slayer of foes, seeing me thus

range the field putting forth every exertion, the heroic

charioteer of Sakra was well-pleased, And oppressed by those

61
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steeds and that car, some (of them) met with annihilation

;

and others desisted from fight •, while (other) Nivata-Kavachas,

challenged by us in battle, and being harassed with shafts,

offered opposition unto me, by (discharging) mighty showers of

arrows. Thereupon, with hundreds and thousands of sundry

fleet weapons inspired with the Mantras relating to Brahma's

weapon, I swifty began to burn them. And being sore press-

ed by me, those mighty Asuras waxing wroth, afflicted me

together, by pouring torrents of clubs, and darts, and swords.

Then, Bharata, I took up that favorite weapon of the lord

of the celestials,^—Maghava by name, prime and of fiery energy*

And by the energy of that weapon, I cut into a thousand

pieces the Tomaras, together with the swords, and the tri-

dents hurled by them. And having cut off their arms, I in

ire pierced them each with ten shafts. And in the field, arrows

"were shot from the Gandiva, like unto rows of black-bees
;

and this Matali admired. And their shafts also showered upon

me; but those powerful (arrows) I cut off with my shafts.

Then on being struck, the Nivata-Kavachas again covered me
on all sides with a mighty shower of arrows. And having

neutralised the force of the arrows by excellent swift and

flaming weapons capable of baffling arms, I pierced them by

thousands. And blood began to flow from their torn frames,

even as in the rainy season waters run down from the summits

of mountains. And on being wounded by my fleet and

straight-coursing shafts of the touch of Indra's thunder-bolt,

they became greatly agitated. And their bodies were pierced

at hundreds of places ; and the force of their arms diminished.

Then the Nivata-Kavachas faught me by (the help of)

illusion.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and seventieth Section in thei

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha of the VanaParva,

Sectioxv CLXXI.

( Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha Pai'va continued. )

"Arjnna said,
—'Then with rocks of the proportions of trees,

there commenced a mighty shower of crags ; and this exercisetj
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me exceedingly. And in that high encouhtet, I crushed

(those crags) by swift-speeding showers of arrows, issuing

from Mahendra's weapon, like unto* the thunder-bolt itself.

And when the rocks had been reduced to powder, there was

generated fire ; and the rocky dnat ,. fell like unto masses of

flames. And when the showers of crags had been repelled^

there happened near me a mightier shower of water, having

currents of the proportions of an axle. And falling from

the welkin, those thousands of powerful torrents covered the

entire firmament and the directions and the cardinal points.

And on account of the pouring of the shower, and of the

blowing of the wind, and of the roaring of the Daityas, no-

thing could be perceived. And touching heaven and the

entire earth, and incessantly falling on the ground, the showers

bewildered me. Thereupon, I discharged that celestial weapon

which I had learnt from Indra—even the dreadful and flaming

Viijoshana ; and by that the water was dried up.^ And, O
Bharata, when the rocky shower had been destroyed, and the

watery shower had been dried up, the Danavas began to

spread illusions of fire and wind. Then by aquous appliances

I extinguished the flames ; and by a mighty rock-issuing arm,,

resisted the fury of the winds. And when these had been

repelled, the Danavas, irrepressible in battle, Bharata,

simultaneously created various illusions. And there happen-

ed a tremendous down-erecting shower of roeks and dread-

ful weapons of fire and wind. And that illusory down-

pour afflicted me in fight. And then on all sides there'

appeared a dense and thick darkness. And when - the world

had been enveloped in deep and dense darkness, the steeds

turned away, Matali fell off, and from his hand the golden

lash fell to the earth. And, foremost of the Bharatas, being

frightened, he again and again cried,-r-Where art thou ?—And
when he had been stupified, a terrible fear possessed me. And

then in a hurry, he spake unto me, saying,— Partha, for the

sake of nectar, there had taken place a mighty conflict between

the gods and the demons. I had seen that (encounter), O sinless

one. And on the occasion of the destruction of Sanivara, there

had occurred a dreadful and mighty coatest. Nevertheless, I
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had acted as charioteer to the lord of the celestials. In the same

way, on the occasion of the slaying of Vritra, the steeds had

been conducted by me. And I had also beheld the high and

terrific encounter with Virochana's son, and, Pandava, with

Vala, and with Prahrada, and with others also. In these

exceedingly dreadful battles, I had been present ; but, O
Pandu's son, never (before) had I lost my senses. Surely,

the Great-father hath ordained the destruction of all crea-

tures ; for this battle cannot be for any other purpose than

the destruction of the universe.—Having heard these words

of his, pacifying my perturbation by my own effort,—^I

will destroy the mighty energy of the illusion spread by the

Danavas—quoth I unto the terrified Matali.—Behold the

might of my arms, and the power of my weapons and of the

bow, Gandiva, To-day, even by (the help of) illusion-creating

arms, will I dispell this deep gloom and also this horrible illu-

sion of theirs. Do not fear, O charioteer. Pacify thyself.

—

Having said this, O lord of men, I created for the good of

the celestials, an illusion of arms capable of bewildering

all beings. And when (their) illusion had been dispelled, some

of the foremost amongst the Asuras, of unrivalled prowess,

again spread diverse kinds of illusion. Thereupon, now (the

world) displayed itself, and now it was devoured by darkness ; and

now the world disappeared from view, and now it was submerged

under water. And when it had brightened up, Matali, sitting

in front of the car, with the well-conducted steeds began to

range that hair-erecting field. Then the fierce Nivata-

Kavachas assailed me. And finding opportunity, I began to

send them to the mansion of Yama. Thereupon, in that

conflict then raging, calculated to annihilate the Nivata-

Kavachas, on a sudden I could not see the Danavas concealed^

by illusion.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-first Section in the

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha of the Vana Parva.



Section CLXXII.

( NivoLta-Kavacha-yuddha Parva continued. }

" Arjuna continued.—'Remaining invisible, the Daityas be-

gan to fight by the help of illusion. And I too faught with

them, resorting to the energy of invisible weapons. And the

shafts duly discharged from the Gandiva, began to sever their

heads at those different places where they were (respectively)

stationed. And thus assailed by me in the conflict, the Nivata-

Kavachas, all on a sudden withdrawing the illusion, entered

into their own city. And when the Daityas had fled, and when
all had become visible, I there discovered hundreds and thou-

sands of the slain. And there I saw by hundreds their shivered

weapons, and ornaments, and limbs, and mail. And the horses

could not find room for moving from one pace to another ; and on

a sudden with a bound, they fell to coursing in the sky. Then

remaining invisible, the Nivata-Kavachas covered the entire

welkin with masses of crags. And, Bharata, other dreadful

Danavas, entering into the entrails of the earth, took up

horses' legs and chariot-wheels. And as I was fighting, they,

hard besetting my horses, with rocks attacked me together

with (my) car. And with the crags that had fallen, and with

others that were falling, the place where I was, seemed to be a

mountain cavern. And on myself being covered with crags, and

on the horses being hard pressed, I became sore distressed,

—

and this was marked by Matali. And on seeing me afraid, he

said unto me,— Arjuna, Arjuna ! be thou not afeared : send

that weapon, the thunder-bolt.— lord of men, hearing those

words of his, I then discharged that favorite weapon of the

king of the celestials—the dreadful thunder-bolt. And inspiring

the Gandiva with mantras, I, aiming at the locality of the crags,

shot sharpened iron shafts of the touch of the thunder-bolt.

And sent by the thunder, those adamantine arrows entered into

all those illusions, and into the midst of those Nivata-Kavachas.

And slaughtered by the vehemence of the thunder, those

Danavas resembling cliffs, fell to the earth together in masses.

And entering amongst those Daaavas that had carried away
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the steeds of the car into the interior of the earth, the shafts

sent them unto the mansion of Yama. And that quarter was

completly covered with the Nivata-Kavachas that had been

killed or baffled, comparable unto cliffs, and lying scattered like

crags. And then no injury appeared to have been sustained

either by the horses, or by the car, or by Matali, or by me,

—

and this seemed • strange. Then, king, Matali addressed me
smiling,—Not in the celestials themselves, Arjuna, is seen

the prowess that is seen in thee.—And when the Danava hostsr

had been destroyed, all their females began to bewail in that

city, like unto cranes in autumn. Then with Matali I entered

that city, terrifying with the rattling of my car the wives of the

Nivata-Kavachas. Thereupon, seeing those ten thousand horses

like unto peacocks (in hue), and also that chariot resembling

the sun, the women fled in swarms. And like unto (the sounds-

of) rocks falling on a mountain, sounds arose of the (falling)

ornaments of the terrified dames. (At length), the panic-

stricken wives of the Daityas entered into their respective-

golden palaces variegated with innumerable jewels.

" 'Beholding that excellent city, superior to the city of the

celestials themselves, I asked Matali, saying,—Why do not

the celestials reside in such (a place) ? Surely, this appeareth

superior to the city of Purandara.—Thereat, Matali said,

—

In days of yore, Partha, even this was the city of our lord of

the celestials. Afterwards the celestials were driven from hence

by the Nivata-Kavachas. Having performed the most rigid aus-

terities, they had gratified the Great,-father and had asked (and

obtained) the boons,—namely, that they might reside heye, and

that they might be free from danger in wars with the gods.

Then Sakra addressed the Self-create lord, saying,—Do thou,

O lord, desirous of our own welfare, do what is proper.—There-

upon, Bharata, in this matter the Lord commanded (Indra),

saying,— slayer of foes, in another body, even thou shalt

be (the destroyer of the Danavas).—Then, in order to their

slaughter, Sakra rendered unto thee those weapons. The gods

had been unable to slay these, who have been slain by thee.

Bharata, in the fullness of time, hadst thou come hither,

inorder to destroy them ; and thou hast done so. foremosfc
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of men, with the object that the demons might be killed,

Mahendra had conferred on thee the excellent prime energy

of these weapons.
—

'

" Arjuna continued,—'After having destroyed the Datiavas,

and also subdued that city, with Matali I again went to that

abode of the celestials.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-second Section in the

Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha of the Vana Parva,

Section CLXXIII,

( Nivata-Kavacha-yuddha Parva continued.

)

"Arjuna continued,—'Then while returning, I happened

to descry a mighty unearthly city, moving at will, and having

the effulgence of fire or the sun. And that city contained

various tr^es composed of gems, and sweet-voiced feathered

ones. And furnished with four gates, and gate-ways, and

towers, that impregnable (city) was inhabited by the Paulomas

and the Kalakanjas. And it was made of all sorts of jewels,

and was unearthly, and of wonderful appearance. And it was

covered with trees of all kinds of gems, bearing fruits and

flowers. And it contained exceedingly beautiful unearth-

ly birds. And it always swarmed throughout with cheerful

Asuras,. wearing garlands, and bearing in their hands darts, two-

edged swords, maces, bows, and clubs. And, king,- on see-

ing this wonderful city of the Daityas, I asked Matali saying,—

What is this that looketh so wonderful ?—Thereat, Matali

replied,—Once on a time a Daitya's daughter, named Puloma,

and a mighty female of the Asura order, Kalaka by name,

practised severe austerities for a thousand celestial years.

And at the end of their austerities, the Self-create conferred

on them boons. And king of kings, they received, these

boons,—that their offspring might never suffer misfortune ; that

they might be incapable of being destroyed even by the gods,

the Rakshasas and the Pannagas ; and that they might obtain a

highly effulgent and surpassingly fair aerial city, furnished with

all manner of gems, and invincible even by the celestials, the

Maharshis, the Yakshas, the Gandharbas, the Pannagas, the
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Asuras, arid the Rakshasas. best of the Bharatas, this is that

unearthly aerial city devoid of the celestials, which is moving

about, having been created for the Kalakeyas, by Brahma him-

self. And this city is furnished with all desirable objects,

and is unknown to grief or disease. And, hero, celebrated

under the name of Hiranyapura, this mighty city is inhabited

by the Paulomas and the Kalakanjas ; and it is also guarded

by those mighty Asuras. And, O king, unslayable by any of

the gods, there they dwell cheerfully, free from anxiety, and

having all their desires gratified, foremost of kings. Formerly,

Brahma had destined their destruction at the hands of mortals.

Do thou, Partha, in fight, compass with that weapon—the

thunder-bolt—the destruction of the mighty and irrepressible

Kalakanjas.
—

'

" Arjuna continued,—'0 lord of men, learning that they

were incapable of being destroyed by the celestials and the

Asuras, I cheerfully said unto Matali,—Do thou speedily re-

pair into yond city. With weapons, will I compass the anni-

hilation of the haters of the lord of the celestials. Surely;

there exist no wicked haters of the gods who ought not

to be slain by me.—Thereupon, Matali took me to the vicinity

of Hiranyapura, on the celestial chariot yoked with steeds.

And seeing me, those sons of Diti, wearing various kinds of

attire and ornaments, and accoutred in mail, flew at me with

a mighty rush. And those foremost of the Danavas, of

exceeding prowess, in wrath attacked me with arrows

and bhallas, and clubs, and two-edged swords, and toTuaras.

Thereat, king, resorting to my strength of lore, I resist-

ed that great volley of weapons, by a mighty shower of

shafts; and also confounded them in conflict by ranging

around in my car. And being bewildered, the Danavas began
to push each other down. And having been confounded,

they rushed at one another. And with flaming arrows, I

severed their heads by hundreds. And hard pressed by me, the

offspring of Diti, taking shelter within (their) city, soared

with it to the firmament, resorting to the illusion proper

to the Danavas. Thereupon, son of the Kurus, covering

the way of the Daityas, with a mighty discharge of shafts I)
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o'bstructed their course. Then by virtue of the bestowal of

the boon, the Daityas supported themselves easily on that

sky-ranging unearthly aerial city, going anywhere at will, and

like unto the sun. And now (the city) entered unto the

earth, and now it rose upwards ; and at one time it went ia

a crooked way, and at another time it submerged into water.

At this, repressor of foes, I assailed that mighty city, goingf

anywhere at will, and resembling Amaravati. And, besb

of the Bharatas, I attacked the city containing those sons of

Diti, with multitudes of shafts, displaying celestial weapons.

And battered and broken by the straight-coursing iron shafts

shot by me, that city of the Asuras, king, fell to the earth.

And they also, wounded by my iron arrows having the speed

ef the thunder, began, O monarch, to go about, being urged

by Destiny. Then ascending to the sky, Matali, as if falling

in front, swiftly descended to the earth, on that chariot

of solar resplendence. Then, Bharata, environed me sixty-

thousand cars belonging to those wrathful ones eager to

battle with me. And with sharpened shafts graced with

feathers of the vulture, I destroyed those (cars). At this,

thinking,—These our hosts are incapable of being vanquishecj

by mortals,—they became engaged in the conflict, like unto

the Burges of the sea. Thereupon, I gradually began to fix

(on the string) unearthly weapons. At this, thousands of wea-

pons (shot) by those wonderfully-warring charioteers, by degrees

opposed ray unearthly arms, and in the field I saw hundreds

and thousands of mighty (demons) ranging on their cars, in

yarious manoeuvers. And being furnished with variegated mail,

and standards, and dinerse ornaments, they delighted my
mind. And in the conflict I could not afilict them by showers

of shafts, but they did afflict me. And being afflicted by those

innumerable ones, equipped in weapons and skilled in fight, I

was pained in that mighty encounter, and a terrible fear seized

me. Thereupon, collecting (my energies) in fight, I (bowed

down) unto that god of gods—Rudra,—and saying,—May wel-

fare attend on all beings !—I fixed that mighty weapon, which,

celebrated under the name of Raudra, is the destroyer of all

foes. Then I beheld a male persou having three heads,- fresh

63
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eyes, three faces and six arms. And his hair was flaming lIl:o

fire or the sun. And, O slayer of foes, for his dress, he had

mighty serpents, putting out their tongues. And seeing, Q
best of the Bharatas, the dreadful and eternal Raudra, I,

being free from ieax, set it on the Gandiva ; and, bowing

unto the three-eyed Sarva of immeasurable energy, let go (the

weapon), with the object of vanquishing those foremost of

the Danavas, Bharata. And, O lord of men, soon as it had

been hurled, there appeared on the scene by thousands fonns

of deer, and of lions, and of tigers, and of bears, and of bufifalos,

and of serpents, and of kine, and of Sarabhas, and of elephants^

and of apes in multitudes, and of bulls, and of boars, and of

eats,and of dogs, and of spectres, and of all the Bhurundas, and

of vultures, and of Gadudas, and of Chamaras, and of leo-

pards, and of mountains, and of seas, and of celestials, and

of sages, and of all the Gandharbas, and of ghosts with

,the Yakshas, and of the haters of the gods, (Asuras), and

ef the Guhyakas in the field, and of the Nairitas, and of

elephant-mouthed sharks, and of owls, aad of beings hav-

ing the forms of fishes and horses, and of beings bearing

swords and various other weapons, and of Rakshasas weilding

maces and clubs. And on that weapon being hurled, all the-

universe became filled with these as well as many others

wearing various shapes. And again and again wounded by
beings of various sights, with (pieces of) flesh, fat, bones, and
marrow on their persons,—some having three heads, and some,

four tusks, and some, four mouths, and some, four arms,-^

the Danavas met with destruction. And, then, Bharata,

in a moment I slew all those Danavas, with other swarms
of arrows, composed of the quintessence of stone, flaming

like fire or the sun, and possessed of the force of the

thonder-bolt. And, seeing them hewn by the Gandiva, and

deprived of life, and thrown from the sky, I again bowed
unto that god—the Destroyer of Tripura. And, seeing those

adorned with unearthly ornaments, crushed by that weapon—
the Raudra,—the charioteer of the celestials experienced the

greatest delight. And having witnessed the accomplishment

of that unbearable feat incapable of being achieved even by th^
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celestials themselves, Matali, the charioteer of Sakra, paict

homage unto me ; and well-pleased, with .joined hands, said

these words,—The feat that hath been achieved by thee, is

incapable of being borne even by the gods, nay,—in battle;

the lord of the celestials himself cannot perform this deed!

This sky-coursing mighty city incapable of being destroyed

by the gods and' the Asuras hast thou, hero, crushed

by thy own prowess and by the energy of thy asceticism.—And
when that aerial city had been destroyed, and when the Danavas

also had been slain, their wives, uttering cries of distress, like

unto Kurari birds, with hair dishevelled, came out of the

city. And, bewailing for their sons and brothers and fathers,

they fell on the ground and cried with distressful accents. And
on being deprived of their lords, they beat their breasts, their

garlands and ornaments fallen off. And that city of theDanavas

in appearance like unto the city of the Gandharbas, filled with

lamentations, and striken with dole and distress, and bereft of

grace even like unto a lake-deprived of (its) elephants, or like

unto a forest deprived of its trees, and (deprived of its) masters,

looked no longer beautiful,—but it vanished, like a cloud-con^

structed city. And when I had accomplished the task, eftsoons

from the field Matali tookme of delightedspirits, unto the abode

of the lord of the celestials. And having slain those mighty

Asuras, and destroyed Hiranyapura, and having also killed

the Nivata-Kavachas, I came unto Indra, And, O exceedingly

resplendent one, as it had fallen out, Matali related in detail

nnto Devendra that entire achievement of mine. And with the

Maruts, hearing of the destruction of Hiranyapura, of the neu-

tralisation of the illusion, and of the slaughter of the highly

powerful Nivata-Kavaehas in frght, the prosperous thousand-

feyed divine Parandara was well-pleased, and exclaimed,—Well

-done ! Well done !—And the king of the celestials together

with the . celestials, cheering me again and again, said these

sweet words,—By thee hath been achieved a feat incapable

ofbeing achieved by the gods and the Asuras. And, Partha,

by slaying my mighty enemies, thou hast paid the preceptor's

fee. And, O Dhananjaya, thus in battle shalt chou alwaya

remain calm, and discharge the weapons unerriagly. And
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there shall not stand thee in fight celestials, and Danavas"^

and Rakshasaa, and Yakahas, and Asuras, and Gandharbas,

and bird?, and serpents. And, Eaunteya, by conquering it

even by the might of thy arms, Kunti's son, Yadhiahthira, will

rule the earth.
—'

"

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-third Section in the

Nivita-Kavacha-yuddha of the Vana Parva.

Section OLXXIV.

( Nivata-Kavacha-yudaha Parva continued, )

" Arjuna continued,—'Th»n firmly confident, the sovereign

of the celestials considering me as his own, pertinently said these

words unto me wounded by cleaving shafts,—^All the celestial

weapons, O Bharata, are with thee,—so no man on earth will by

any means be able to overpower thee. And, O son, when thou

art in the field, Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripa, and Kama,

and Sakuni, together with other Kshetriyas shall not amount

nnto one sixteenth part of thee.—And the lord Maghavan

granted me this golden garland, and this shell—Devadatta-r-

of mighty roars, and also this celestial mail impenetrable and

capable of protecting the body. And Indra himself set on my
(head) this diadem. And Sakra presented me these unearthly

apparel, and unearthly ornaments, elegant and rare. In this

manner, king, (duly) honored, I delightfully dwelt in Indra's

sacred abode, with the children of the Gandharbas. Then,

well-pleased, Sakra together with the celestials, addressed me,

saying,— Arjuna, the time hath come for thy departure^

thy brothers have thought of thee.—^Thus, O Bharata, re-

membering the dissensions arising from that gambling, did I,

O king, pass these five years in the abode of Indra. Then

have I (come and) seen thee surrounded by our brothers on

the summit of this lower range of the Gandhamadana.

'

" Yudhishthira said,
—

'0 Dhananjaya, by fortune it is that)

the weapons have been obtained by thee ; by fortune it is

that the master of the immortals hath been adored by

thee, repressor of foes ; by fortune it is that the divine

Sthanu together with the goddess bad become manifest unto
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iltliee, and been gratified by thee in battle,- sinless one ; by-

fortune it is that thou hadst met with the Lokapalas, O besfe

of the Bharatas ; Partha, by fortune it is that we have

prospered ; and by fortune it is that thou hast come back.

To-day I consider as if the entire earth engarlanded with cities

hath already been conquered,—and- as if the sons of Dhrita-

rashtra have already been subdued. Now, Bharata, I am
curious to behold those celestial weapons wherewith thou

hadst slain the powerful Nivata-Kavachas.'

"Thereat Arjuna said,
—'Tomorrow in the morning thou

•wilt see all the celestial weapons with which I had slain tha

fierce Nivata-Ka-vachas.'

"

Vai^ampayana said,
—"Thus having related (the facts touch-

ing) his arrival, Dhananjaya passed that night there, to-

gether with all his brothers.
"

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-fourth Section in the

NivatanKavacha-yuddha of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXXV,

(Ifivata-Kavaoha-yuddha Parva continued.)

Vai^ampayana continued.—"And when the night had
been passed, Yudhishthira the just arose, and together with

his brothers, performed the necessary duties. He then spaka

unto Arjuna, that delight of his mother, saying,—'0 Kaun-
teya, do thou show (me) those weapons with which thou

hadst vanquished the Danavas.' Thereat, O king, the ex-

ceedingly powerful Dhananjaya, the son of Pandu, duly practis-

ing extreme purity, showed those weapons, O Bharata, which

had been given unto him by the celestials. Dhananjaya seated

on the earth as (his) chariot, which had the mountain for its

pole, the base of the mountain for its axle, and the cluster

of beautiful-looking bamboo-trees for its sockefr^pole look-

ed resplendent with that celestial armour ofgreat lustre and

then taking his bow Gandiva and the conchshell given to him

by the gods, the grandly-looking son of Kunti, of long arms,

commenced to exhibit those celestial weapons in order. And

•as those celestial weapons had been set, the Earth being op-
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pressed with the feet (of Arjuna), began to tremble with (itffj

trees ; and the rivers and the mighty main became vexed ; and

the rocks were riven ; and the air was hushed. And the sua

did not shine ; and fire did not flame ; and by no means did

the Vedas of the twice-born ones shine. And, Janame-

jaya, the creatwres peopling the interior of the earth, on

being afflicted, rose and surrounded the Pandava, trembling

with joined hands, and contorted countenances. And be-

ing burnt by those weapons, they besought Dhananjaya

(for their lives). Then the Brahmarshis, and the Siddhas,

and the Maharshis, and the mobile beings—all these appeared

(on the scene). And the foremost Devarshis, and the celes-

tials, and the Yakshas, and the Rakshas, and the Gandhar-

bas, and the feathered tribes, and the (other) sky-ranging be-

ings,—all these appeared (on the scene). And the Great-sire,

and all the Lokapalas, and the divine Mahadeva, came thither,

together with their followers. Then, great king, bearing un-

earthly variegated blossoms, Vayu (the wind-god) fell to strew-

ing them around the Pandava. And sent by the celestials, the

Gandharbas chaunted various ballads ; and, O monarch, hosts of

the Apsaras danced (there). At such a moment, king, sent by

the celestials, Narada arrived (there) and addressed Partba

in these sweet words,— Arjuna, Arjuna, do thou not dis-

ckarge the celestial weapons. These should never be dis-

chatged when there is no object (to hit). And when there

is an object (present), they should also by no means be hurled,

tinless one is sore pressed ; for, O son of the Kurus, to dis-

charge the weapons (without occasion), is fraught with great

evil. And, O Dhananjaya, being duly kept as thou hast been

instructed, these powerful weapons will doubtless conduce to

thy strength, and happiness. But if they are not properly

kept, they, Pandava, will become the instrument for the

•destruction of the three worlds. So, thou shouldst not act in

this way again. Ajatagatru, thou too wilt behold even

these weapons, when Partha will use them for grinding (thy)

enemies in battle.'

"

Vai^ampayana continued.—" Having prevented Partha, the

immortals with others that bad come thete, went to tha
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((respective) places whence they had come, O foremost of

men. And, Kauravya, after they had all gone, the Panda-

vas began to dwell pleasantly in that same forest, together

with Krishna."

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-fifth Section in the

Nivdrta-Kavacha-yuddha of the Yana Farva.

Section CLXXVI.

( The Ajagara Parva,

)

Janamejaya said.
—"When that prime among heroes, hav-

ing been accomplished in arms, had returned from the abode

of the slayer of Vritra, what then did Pritha's sons do in

company with the warlike Dhananjaya ?
"

Vai9ampayana said,
—"In company with that hero equal

unto Indra—Arjuna—those foremost of men sported in the

pleasure-gardens of the lord of treasures, (situated) in those

woods on that romantic and excellent mountain. And sur-

veying those peerless, and various pleasure-grounds filled

with diverse trees, that chief of men—Kiriti—ever in-

tent upon arms, ranged at large, bow in hand. And having

through the grace of king Vai9ravana, obtained a residence,

those sons of a sovereign cared not for the prosperity of men.

And, O king, that period of their (lives) passed peacefully.

And having Pariha in their company, they spent four years

there even like a single night. And as the Pandavas lived in

the wood, these four years) and the former six, numbering ten,

passed smoothly with th«m.

"Then having seated themselves before the king, the ve-

hement son of the Wind-God, with Jishnu and the heroic

twins, like unto the lord of the celestials, earnestly addressed

the king in these beneficial and pleasant words,—'It is only

to render thy promise effectual and to advance thy interests,

that, O king of the Kurus, forsaking the forest, we do not go

to slay Sujodhana together with all his followers. Although

deserving of happiness, yet have we been deprived of happiness.

And this is the eleventh yea,r that (in this state) we have been

^Uving (iu the forest), And hereafter, deluding that one of evil
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mind and character, shall we easily live out the period of non-

discovery. And at they mandate, monarch, free froom appre-

hension, we have been ranging the woods, having relinquished

our honor. Having been tempted by our residence in the vici-

nity, they (our enemies) will not believe that we have removed

to a distant realm. 'And after having lived there undiscovered

for a year, and having wreaked our revenge on that wicked

wight, Sujodhana with his followers, we shall easily root ou6

that meaneast of men, slaying him and regaining our kingdom.

Therefore, Dharmaraja, do thou descend unto the earth. For,

O king^,. if we dwell in this region like unto heaven itself, we

shall forget our sorrows. In that case, Bharata, thy fame

like unto a fragrant flower shall vanish from the mobile and

the immobile worlds. By gaining that kingdom of the Kuru

chiefs, thou wilt be able to attain (great glory), and to per-

form various sacrifices. This that thou art receiving from!

Kuvera, thou wilt, foremost of men, be able to attain at

any time. Now, O Bharata, turn thy mind towards the

punishment and destruction of foes that committed wrongs.

O king, the wielder of the thunder-bolt himself is incapable

of standing thy prowess. And intent upon thy welfare, he

having Suparna for his mark (Krishna), and also the grand-

son of Sini (Satyaki), never experience pain, even when en-

gaged in encounter with the gods, O Dharmaraja. And

(Arjuna) is peerless in strength, and so am I too, best-

of kings. And as Krishna together with the Yadavas is in-

tent upon thy welfare, so am I also, foremost of monarchs,

and the heroic twins accomplished in war. And encountering,

the enemy, we, having for our main object the attainment by

thee of wealth and prosperity, will destroy them.'

"

Vai9ampayana continued.—" Then having learnt that in-

tention of theirs, the ma,gnanimous and excellent son of

Dharma, versed in religion and profit, and of immeasurable

prowess, went round Vai9ravana's abode. And Yudhishthira'

the just, after bidding adieu unto the palaces, the riVers,

the lakes, and all the Rakshasas, looked towards the way by

which (he) had come (there). And then looking at the

mouutaia also, the high-souled and puce-minded one be9ought)^
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that best of mountains, saying,—'0 foremost of mountains,

may I together with my friends, after having finished my
task, and slain my foes, and regained my kingdom, see thee

again, carrying on austerities with subdued soul.'—And this

also he determined on. And in company with his younger

brothers and the Brahmanas, the lord of the Kurus proceeded

even along that very road. And Ghatotkacha with his

followers began to carry them over the mountain cascades.

And as they started the great sage Loma9a, advising them

even as a father doth his son, with a cheerful heart, went un-

to the sacred abode of the dwellers of heaven. Then advised

also by Arshtishena, those first of men—the Parthas—went

along beholding romantic tirthas and hermitages, and other

mighty lakes."

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-sixth Section in the

Ajagara of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXXVII.

C Ajagara Parva continued. )

Vai(j.am.payana said.
—

" When they had left their happy

home in the beautiful mountain abounding in cascades, and

having birds, and the elephants of the eight quarters, and the

supernatural attendants of Kuvera, (as dwellers there of) all

happiness forsook those foremost men of Bharata's race. But

afterwards on beholding Kuvera's favourite mountain—Kailasa,

appearing like clouds, the delight of those preeminent heroes of

the race of Bharata, again became very great. And those fore-

most of heroic men, equipped with scimitars and bows, proceed-

ed contentedly, beholding elevations and defiles, and dens of

lions and craggy causeways and innumerable water-falls and low-

lands, in different places, as also other great forests inhabited

by countless deer and birds and elephants. And they came upon

beautiful wood-lands and rivers and lakes and caves and mount-

ain caverns ; and these frequently by day and by night became

the dwelling place of those great men. And having dwelt in all

sorts of inaccessible places and crossing Kailasa of incon-

ceivable grandeur they reached the excellent and surpassingly
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beautiful hermitage of Vrishaparba. And meeting with king

Vrishaparba and received by him tbey became free from de-

pression and then they accurately narrated in -detail to Vrisha-

parba the story of their sojourn in the mountains. And
having pleasantly passed one night in his sacred abode,

frequented by gods and Maharshis those great warriors proceed"-

ed smoothly towards the jujube tree called Vi9alS, and

took up their quarters there. Then all those magnanimous

Bien, having reached the place of Narayana, continued to live

there, bereft of all sorrow, at beholding Kiivera's favourite

lake, frequented by gods and Siddhas. And viewing that

lake, those foremost of men, the sons of Fandu traversed that

place, renouncing all grief even as immaculate Brahman rishia

(do) on attaining a habitation in the Nandana gardens. Then,

all those warriors having in due course happily lived at Badari

for one month, proceeded towards the realm of Suvahu, king

of the Kiratas, by following the same track by which they had

come. And crossing the difficult Himalayan regions, and

the countries of China, Tukhara, Darada and all the climes

of Kulinda, rich in heaps of jewels, those warlike men reached

the capital of Suvahu. And hearing that those sons and graind-

sons of kings had all reached his kingdom, Suvahu elated

with joy, advanced (to meet them). Then the best of the.

Kurus welcomed him also. And meeting with king Suva-

hu, and being joined by all their charioteers with Visoka

at their head, and by their attendants, Indrasena and others

and also by the superintendents and servants of the kitchen

they stayed there comfortably for one night. Then taking

all the chariots and chariot-men, and dismissing Ghatot-

kacha together with his followers, they next repaired to the

monarch of mountains in the vicinity of the Yamuna. In

the midst of that mountain-abounding in water^falls, and

having grey and orange coloured slopes and summits covered

with a sheet of snow, those warlike men having then'found the

great forest of ViQakhayupa, like unto the forest of Chaitra-

ratha, and inhabited by wild boars and various kinds of

deer and birds, made it their home. Addicted to hunting as

their chief occupation, the sons of Prithl, peacefully dwelt»



Itt tbut forest for one year. Therei in a cavern of the mounfr-

adn, Vrikodara, with a heart afflicted with distraction and grief,

eame across a snake of huge strengthi distressed with hunger

and looking fierce like Death itself. At this crisis Yudhish-

thira, the best of pious men, became the protector of Vrikodarai,

and he of infinite puissance, extricated Bhima whose whole

body hod been fast griped by the snake with its folds. And
the twelfth year of their aojoura in forests having arrived,

those scions of the race of Kuru, blazing in effulgence,- and ent-

gaged in ascetidsm, and alwaya devoted principally to the

practice- of arehery, repaired cheerfully from, that Ohaitraratha

like forest to the borders of the- desert, and desirous of dwell-

ing by the Sarasvati they went there, and from the banks of

that liver they reached the lake of Dwaitabana. Then, see-

ing them enter Dwaitabana the dwellers of that place engaged

in asceticism^, religious ordinances, and self-restraining exercis-

es and in deep and devout nbeditati»n, and subsisting on things

ground with stone (for want of teeth)^ having procured grass-

mats and water -vessels, advanced to meet them. The holy fig,

the rudrakahair the rohitaka, the cane and the jujube, the

eatechu, the airisa,. the bel and the inguda and the karira and

pilu and sami trees grew on the banks of the Sarasvati. Wan-
dering about with ccmtentment in (the vicinity of)- the Saras-

vati which was as it were the home of the celestials, and the

favourite (resort) of Yakshas and Gandharbas and Mahar-

shis, those sons of kings lived there in happiness.

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-seventh Section in the

Ajagara of the Vana Parva>

Section CLXXVIII.. i

( Ajagara Pdrva continued, )

Janamejaya said.—How was it, O sag-e ! that Bhima, of

mighty prowess, and possessing the strength of ten thousand

elephants, was strciken with panic at (the sight of) that snake ?

Thou hast described him, that slayer of his enemies, as dis-

mayed and appalled with fear, even him, who by fighting
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at the lotus lake (of Kuvera) became the destfoyer oP

Yakshas and Kakshasas and who, in proud defiance, in»

vited to a single combat, Pulastya's son, the dispenser of all

riches, I desire to hear this (from you); great indeed is my
curiosity.

Vai^ampayana continued.— king, having reached king

Vrishaparva's hermitage, while those fearful warriors were

living in various wonderful woods, Vrikodara roaming at

pleasure, with bow in hand, and armed with a scimitar, found

that beautiful forest, frequented by gods and Gandharbas.

And then he beheld (some) lovely spots in the Himalayan

mountains, frequented by Devarshis and Siddhas, and inhabit-

ed by hosts of Apsaras, and which resounded here and there

with (the warbling of) birds—the ehakora, the Chakra-

baka, the JibajibaJca, the cuckoos and the Bhringaraja,

and which abounded with shady trees, soft with the touch

of snow, and pleasing to the eye and mind, and bearing,

perennial fruits and flowers. And he beheld mountain streams

with waters glistening like the lapis lazuli, and with ten thou-

sand snow-white ducks and swans and with forests of deodar

trees forming (as it were) a trap for the clouds; and with tunga

and kaliyaka forests, interspersed with yellow-sandal trees.

And he, of mighty strength, in the pursuit of the chase,

roamed in the level and desert tracts of the mountain, piercing

his game with unpoisoned arrows. In that forest, the famous

and mighty Bhimasena, possessing the strength of a hundred

elephants, killed (many) large wild-boars, with the force (of

his arms). And endowed with terrible prowess and mighty

strength, and powerful as the lion or the tiger, and capable

of resisting a hundred men, and having long arms, and pos-

sessing the stregth of a hundred elephants, he killed many an-

telopes and wild boars and buffaloes. And here and there, in

that forest he pulled out trees by the roots, with great violence,

and brake them too, causing the earth and the woods and the

(surrounding) places to resound. And then, shouting and trampl-

ing on the tops of mountains, and causing the earth to resound-

with his roars, and striking his arms, and uttering his war-

cry, and slapping and clapping his hands, Bhimasena, exempts
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from decay, and ever-proud and without fear, again and again

leaped about in those woods. And on hearing the shouts of

Bhiuiasena, powerful lions and elephants of huge strength

left their lairs, in fright. And in that same forest, he fearlessly

strolled about in search of game ; and like the denizens of the

woods, that most valiant of men, the mighty Bhimasena, wander-

ed on foot in that forest. And he penetrated the vast forest,

shouting strange whoops, and terrifying all creatures, en-

dowed with strength and power. And then being terrified,

the snakes hid (themselves) in caves, but he overtaking

them with promptitude, pursued them slowly. Then the

mighty Bhimasena, like unto the Lord of the Celestials, saw

a serpent of colossal proportions, lying in one of the mount-

ain fastnesses and covering the (entire) cave with its body and

causing one's hair to stand on end (from fright). It had its

huge body stretched like a hillock, and it possessed gigantic

strength, and its body was speckled with spots and it had

a turmeric-like (yellow) colour, and a deep copper coloured

mouth of the form of a cave supplied with four teeth ; and

with glaring eyes, it was constantly licking the corners of

its mouth. And it was the terror of all animated beings and

it looked like the very image of the Destroyer Yama ; and

with the hissing noise of its breath it lay as if rebuking

(an incomer). And seeing Bhima draw so near to him the ser-

pent, all on a sudden, became greatly , enraged, and by the

two arms, that goat-devouring snake violently seized Bhimasena

in his gripe. Then, by virtue of the boon that had been re-

ceived by the serpent, Bhimasena with his body in the ser-

pent's gripe, instantly lost all consciousness. Unrivalled by that

of others, the might of Bhimasena's arms equalled the might

of ten thousand elephants combined. But Bhima, of great

prowess, being thus vanquished by the snake, trembled slowly,

and was unable to exert himself. And that one of mighty

arms and of leonine shoulders, though possessed of the

Strength of ten thousand elephants, yet, seized by the snake;

and overpowered by virtue of the boon, lost all strength.

He struggled furiously to extricate himself, but did not succeed

in any wise baffling this (snake)./'
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Thus ends the hundred and seventy-eight Section in th^

Ajagara of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXXIX.

{Ajagara Parva continued.)

Vai^ampayana continued,—"And the powerM Bbimasense»,

having thus come under the power of the snake, thought of

its mighty and wonderful prowess; and said unto it,—^"Be

thou pleased to tell me, O snake, who thou. art. And, O
foremost of reptiles, what wilt thou do with me ? I am

Bhimasena. the son of Pandu, and next by birth to Yudhish-

thira the just. And endued as I am with the strength of

ten thousand elephants, how hast thou been able to over-

power me ? In fight have been encountered and slain by me
innumerable mane-bearing lions, and tigers, and buffaloes^.

and elephants. And, O best of serpents, mighty Rakshas,

and Fi^achas, and Nagas, are unable to stand the force of

my arms. Art thou possessed of any magic ; or hast tho^i

received any boon, that although exerting myself, I have been

overcome by thee ? Now I have been convinced that the.

strength of men is false, for, serpent, by thee hath such

mighty strength of me been baffled.'
"

VaiQampayana continued.—" When the heroic Bhima of

noble deed had said this, the snake caught him, and coiled

him all around with his huge body. Having thus subdued thab

mighty-armed one, and freed his plump arms alone, the serpent'

.spake these words,—By good fortune it is that, myself

being hungry, after a long time (he gods have to-3ay destined

thee for my food ; for life is dear unto every embodied being,

I should relate unto thee the way in which I have come by

this snake-form. Hear, O best of the pious, I have fallen

into this plight on account of the wrath of the Maharshisi

Now desirous of getting rid of the curse, I will narrate umto

thee all about it. Thou hast, no doubt, heard of the royal

sage, Nahusha. He was the son of Ayu, and the perpetuator

of the line of thy ancestors. Even I am that one. For

having afironted the Brahmauas I by (virtue of) Agastya's
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saakdiction have come by this condition. Thou art my agnate,

and lovely to behold,—-so thou shouldst not be slain by me,

—

yet I shall to-day devour thee ! Do thou behold the dispen-

sation of Destiny ! And be it a buffalo, or an elephant, none
coming within my reach at the sixth division of the day, can

O best of men, escape. And, O best of the Kurus, thou

hast not been taken by an animal of the lower order, having

strength alone,—but this (hath been so) by reason only of the

boon I have received. As I was falling rapidly from Sakra's

throne placed on the front of his palace, I spake unto that

worshipful sage (Agastya),—Do thoti free me from this curse.

Thereat filled with compassion, that energetic one said unto

Hie,—O king, thou shalt be freed after the lapse of some time.

Then I fell to the earth (as a snake) ; but my recollection (of

former life) did not renounce me. And although it be so

ancient, I still recollect all that was said. And the sage said

unto me,—That person who conversant with the relation sub-

sisting between the soul and the supreme Being, shall be able

to answer the questions put by thee, shall deliver thee. And,.

king, taken by thee, strong beings superior to thee, shall

immediately lose their strength.—I heard these words of those

compassionate ones, who felt attached unto me. And then,

the Brahmanas vanished. Thus, O highly effulgent one,

having become a serpent, I, doing exceedingly sinful acts,

live in unclean hell, in expectation of the (appointed) time.

The mighty-armed Bhimaaeua addressed the serpent, saying,

—

1 am not angry O mighty snake,—nor do I blame myself.

Since in regard to happiness and misery, men sometimes

possess the power of bringing and dismisssng them, and

sometimes do not,—therefore one should not fret one's mind.

Who can baffle destiny by self-exertion ? I deem destiny to

be supreme, and self-exertion to be of no avail. Smitten with

the stroke of Destiny, the prowess of my arms lost, behold

me to-day fallen unto this condition without palpable cause.

But to-day I do not so much grieve for my own self being

slain, as I do for my brothers deprived of their kingdom, and

exiled into the forest. This Himalaya is inacessible, and

abounds with the Yakshas aad the Rakshas, And searching
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me about, they will be distracted. And hearing that I have

been killed (my brothers) will forego all exertions, for tbey

firm in promise have hitherto been controlled by my harsh

speech, I being desirous of gaining the kingdom. Or the

intelligent Arjuna (alone) being versed in every lore, and

incapable of being overcome by gods and Rakshas, and

Gandharbas, will not be afflicted with grief. That mighty-

armed and exceedingly powerful one is able single-handed to

speedily pull down from his place even the king of the celes-

tials. What shall I say of the deceitfully gambling son of

Dhritarashtra detested of all men, and filled with haughtiness

and ignorance ! And I also grieve for my poor mother affec-

tionate to her sons,—who is ever solicitous for our greatness

in a larger measure than is attained by our enemies. O
serpent, the desires that forlorn one had in me will all be

fruitless in consequence of my destruction. And gifted witli

manliness, the twins^Nakula and Sahadeva—following their

elder brother (me), and always protected by the strength of

my arms, will owing to my destruction be depressed, and be

deprived of their prowess, and be striken with grief. This

is what I think. In this way Vrikodara lamented profusely.

And being bound by the body of the snake, he could not exert

himself.

"On the other hand, Kunti's son Yudhishthira, (see-

ing) and reflecting on dreadful ill omens, became alarmed.

Terrified by the blaze of the points of the horizon, jackals

stationing themselves on the right of that hermitage, set

up frightful and inauspicious yells. And ugly Vartikas

of dreadful sight, having one wing, one eye, and one

leg, were seen to vomit blood, facing the sun. And
wind began to blow dryly, and violently, attracting

grits. And to the right all the beasts and birds began to

cry. And in the rear, the black crows cried,
—'Go !' Go !'

And momentarily his (Yudhishthira's) right arm began to

twitch, and his chest and left leg, shook (of themselves),

And indicating evil his left eye contracted spasmodicelly.

Thereupon Bharata, the intelligent Yudhishthira the just,

inferring some great danger (to be immiuent), asked Draupadii
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aaying,—Where is Bhima.' Thereat Paachali said that Vriko^

dara had loag goae out. Hearing this, that mighty-armed

king set out with Dhaumya, after having said unto Dhanan-

jaya. 'Thou shouldst protect Draupadi.' And, he also directi

ed Nakula and Sahadava to protect the Brahmanas. And
issuing from the hermitage, that lord, Kunti's son, following

the footprints of Bhimasena, began to search for him in that

mighty forest. And on coming to the east, he found mighty

leaders of elephant-herds (slain), and savr the earth marked

with Bhima's (foot) prints. Then seeing thousands of deer^

and hundreds of lions lying in the forest, the king ascertain-

ed his eourse. And on the way were scattered trees pulled

down by the wind caused by the thighs of that hero endued

with the speed of the wind, as he rushed after the deer. And
proceeding guided by those marks, to a spot filled with dry

winds, and abounding in leafless vegetables, and brackish, and

devoid of water, and covered with thorny plants, and scattered

over with gravel, stumps and shrubs, and difficult of access

and uneven, and dangerous, he saw in a mountain-cavern his

younger brother motionless, caught in the folds of that fore-

most of snakes,

"

Thus ends the hundred and seventy-ninth Section in the.

Ajagara of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXXX.

( Ajagara Parva continued.

)

Vai(;ampayana continued.
—

" Yudhishthira finding his be-

loved brother coiled by the body of the serpent, said these

words, '0 son of Kunti, how hast thou come by this mis^

fortune ! And who is this best of serpents, having a body

like unto a mountain mass ?' Bhimasena said,
—

'0 worshipful

one, this mighty being hath caught me for food ! He is the

royal sage Nahusha living in the form of a serpent.' Yudhish-

thira said,—'0 long-lived one, do thou free my brother of

immeasurable prowess : we will give thee some other food,

which will appease thy hunger.' The serpent said,
—

'I have

got for diet even this son of a king, come to my mouth' of

67
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himself. Do tbou go away.. Thou shouldst not s-tay here*-

(If thou remainest here) thou too shalt be my fare tomorrow^

O mighty-armed one, this is ordaiaed in respect of me,

fchat he that cometh unto my place, becometh my food, and

thou too art in my tjuarter. After a long time have I got thyt

younger brother as my food; I will not let him off ; neithey

do 1 like to have any other (food).' Th«reat Yudhishthira^,

said,
—'0 serpent, whether thou art a god, or a dpmon, or aii

Uraga, do thou tell me truly, it is Yudhishthira that asket^

thee ! Wherefore, snake, hast thou taken Bhimasena ? By

obtaining which, or by knowing what, wilt thou receive satis« ,

faction, snake ! And what food shall I give thee ? And how
mayst thou free him V The serpent said,

—'O sinless one, I

was thy ancestor, the son of Ayu, and fifth in descent from

the Moon. And I was a king celebrated under the name of

Nahusa. And by sacrifices and asceticism and studj' of

the Vedas and self-restraint and prowess, I had acquired a per-

manent doiifinion over the three worlds. And when I had ob-!

tained such dominion, haughtiness possessed me. And tbous-.

ands of Brahmanas were engaged in -carrying my chair. An4
intoxicated by supremacy, I insulted those Brahmanas. And, O
terd of the earth, by Agastya have I been reduced to this pass

!

Yet, O Pandava, to this day the memory (of my former birth^

hath not forsaken me ! And, king, even by the favor of

that high-souled Agastya, duriflg the sixth division of the

day have I got for meal thy younger brother. Neither will I

set him free, nor do I wish for any other food. But if to-day

thou answerest the questions put by me, then, I shall deliver

thy Iwother Vrikodara !' At this, Yudhishthira said,—'0 ser-

pent, ask whatever thou listest ! I shall, if I can, answer thy

questions with the view of gratifying thee, O snake ! Thou
knowest fully what should be known by Brahmanas. There-

fore, O king of snakes, hearing (thee) I shall answer thy

queries
!'

" The serpent said,—'0, Yudhishthira, say,—^Who is a
Brahmana, and what should be known ? By thy speech I

infer thee to be highly intelligent.'

^ Yudhishthiya said,—'0 foremost of serpents, he, it i^
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fesetted' by the wise; in whom are seen truth, charity, forgive-^

ness, good conduct, benevolence, observance of the rites of hia^

erder and mercy, is a Brahmana. And, serpent, that which

should be known is even the supreme Brahm, in which is-

neither happiness- nor misery;—and attaining which, ^beings),

sre not affected with misery. And what is thy opinion V
" The serpent said,

—'0 Yudhishthira, truthj charity, for-

giveness, benevolence, benignity, kindness, and the Veda*

which worketh the benefit of the four orders-, which is the

authority in matters of religiou, and which is true,, are seen

even in the SudrSi As regards the object tc be known, ancj

which thou allegest is' without both happiness andmisery, I d<J>

not see any such that is devoid of these/

" Yudhishthira said,—'Those characterestics that are pre-

sent in a Sudra, do not exist in a Brahmana ; nor do those thafr

are in a Brahmana'exist in a Sudra. And a Sudra is not a SudrSf

by birth alone,—nor a Brahmana, a Brahmana by birth alone.

He, it is said by the wise, in whom are seen those virtues, is

a Brahmana. And people tern* him a Sudra' in whom thoser

i^ualities do not exist, (even though he be a Brahmana by

birth). And, again, as for thy assertion that the object to bet

terown (a& asserted by me) doth not exists because nothing

exists that is devoid of both (happiness and misery), such in>.

deed is tlie opinion, serpent, that nothing exists that is with-

out (them) both. But as in cold, heat doth not exist, nor in

heat, cold, so can there not exist an object in which both

(happiness and misery) cannot exist V

* " The serpent said,—^"O'king, if thou recognise him as a

Brahmana by characterestics, then, O long-lived one, th^

distinction of caste becometh futile as long as conduct doth

not come into play."

" Yudhishthira said,
—

'In- human- society, mighty and

highly intelligent serpent, it is difficult to ascertain one's castSj

because of promiscuous intercourse among the four orders*

This is my opinion. Men belonging to all the orders (promia

* Inasmuch as thelites performed by the Sudras have their wigia

ia the Vedas, '
i
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cuously) beget offspring upon women of all tbe 6rdefs^ Audi

of men, speech, sexual intercourse, birth and death are com*

mon. And to this the Rishis have borne testimony, by using"

at the beginning of a sacrifice, such expressions as,—of what

caste soever we may be, we celebrate the saci'ifice. There'

fore, those that are wise have asserted that character is the^.

chief requisite, and needful. The natal ceremoney of a per-

son is performed, before division of the umbilical cord. His

Biother then acts as Savitri and his father officiates as priest.

He is considered as a Sudra as long as he is not initiated

in the Vedas. Doubts having arisen on this point, O princa

©f serpents, the Svayambhuba Manu has declared, that

the mixed castes are to be regarded as better than the

(other) classes, if, having gone through the ceremonies of

purification, the latter do not comform to the rules of good

conduct, excellent snake I Whosoever now conforms to tha

rules of pure and virtuous conducts him - have I, erenow,

designated as a Brahmana. The serpent replied,—r'O Yudhish«

thira, thou art acquainted with all that is fit to be known*

and having listened to thy words, how can I (now) eat tlpr

thy brother Vrikodara !'
"

Thus ends the hundred and eightieth Section in th#

Ajagara of the Vana Parva.

Section OLXXXL

(Ajagara-Parva continued.)

" Yudhishthira said,
—

'In this world, you are so learned in

the Vedas and Vedangas ; tell me (then), what one should

do to attain salvation V
" The serpent replied,— O scion of Bharata's race, my

belief is that the man who bestows alms on proper objects,

speaks kind words, and tells the truth, and abstains from doin^

injury to any creature, goes to heaven.'

" Yudhishthira enquired,-^'Which, snake, is the higher

of the two, truth or alma-giving ? Tell me also the greater

or less importance of kind behaviour and of doing injury to no

creature,'
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•' The snake replied,—'The relative merits of these virtues,-^

Jrubh, almsgiving, kind speech and abstention from injury to
»ny creature,—are known (measured) by their objective gravity

(utility). Truth is (sometimes) more praiseworthy than some
acts of charity ; some of the latter again are more commendable
than true speech. Similary, mighty king, and lord of the
earth, abstention from doing injury to any creature is seen
to be more important than good speech and vice versa. Even
so it is, O king, depending on effects. And now, if thou hast

anything else to ask, say it all, I shall enlighten the«
!'

Yudhishthira said,—'Tell me, snake, how the incorporeal

being's translation to heaven, its perception by the senses and
its enjoyment of the immutable fruits of its actions (here

below), can be comprehended.' The snake replied,—'By his

own acts, man is seen to attain to one of the three conditions

pf human existence, of heavenly life, or of birth in the lower

animal kingdom. Among these, the man who is not slothful,

who injures no one and who is endowed with charity and

other virtues, goes to heaven, after leaving this world of men.

By doing the very contrary, O king, people are again born

as men or as lower animals. O my son, it is particularly

said in this connection, that the man who is swayed by

anger and lust and who is given to avarice and malice, falls

away from his human state and is born again as a lower

animal, and the lower animals too are ordained to be trans-

formed into the human state ; and the cow, the horse and

^ther animals are observed to attain to even the divine state*

P my son, the sentient being, reaping the fruits of his actions,

thus transmigrates through these conditions ; but the regener-

ate and wise man, reposes his soul in the everlasting Supreme

Spirit. The embodied spirit, enchained by Destiny and reap-

* More literally, the state of the gods. It may appropriately be re-

marked here that the ordinary Hindu gods, of the post-Vedic peMlad,

like the gods of Ancient Greece and Italy, were simply a class of super-

human beings, distinctly contra-distinguished from the Supreme Spirit,

the paramatman or parahrahmct. After death, a virtuous man was

'Supposed to be transformed into one of these so-called gods.



ing the fruits of its own actions, thus undergoes birtti afteE'

birth ; but he that has lost touch of bis actions, is conscious

of the immutable destiny of all born beings.*

" Yudhishthira asked,^'0 snake, tell me truly and with--

out confusion, how that (dissociated) spirit becomes cognisant;'

of sound, touch, form, flavour, and taste. O great-mindeJ"'

'one, dost thou not perceive them, simultaneously by the»

senses? Do thou, best of snakes, answer all these queries !^'

The snake replied,—'0 long-lived one, the thing called AtmarU'

(spirit), betaking itself to a corporeal tenement and mani-*

Testing itself through the organs of sense, becomes duly

fcognisant of perceptible objects. prince of Bharata's race-,

know that the senses, the mind, and the intellect, assisting th&

toul in its perception of objects, are called Karanas. O
my son, the eternal spirit, going out of its sphere, an^

aided by the mind, acting through the senses,—the recep-

tacles of all perceptions—successively perceives these things

(sound, form, flavour &c). most valiant of men, the mind

of living creatures is the cause of all perception, and, there-*

fore, it cannot be cognisant of more than one thing simul-

taneously, That spirit, O foremost of men, betaking itself

to the space between the eyebrows, sends the high and
low intellect to different objects, "What the Yogins per-

ceive after the action of the intelligent principle, by that i^

manifested the action of the soul.'

" Yudhishthira said,^'Tell me the distinguishing character-

istics of the mind and the intellect. Tlie knowledge of it isB

ordained as the chief duty of persons meditating on thgi

Supreme Spirit.'

"The snake replied,—'Through illusion, the soul become*

subservient to the intellect. The intellect, though known tri-

be subservient to the soul, becomes (then) the director of thai

latter. The intellect is brought into play by acts of percep-

tion ; the mind is self-existent. The intellect does not cause

Ihie sensations (as of pain, pleas\ire &c), but the mind does. This,

* This is the well known and popular doctrine of transmigration o£

souls, i'
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Tpy son, is the difference between the mind and the in-,

telleot. You too are learned in this matter, what is your

©pinion ?*

" Yudhiahthira said,
—

'0 most intelligent one, you have

fine intelligenc and you know all that is fit to be known,

Why do you ask me that question ? You knew all and you

performed such wonderful deeds and you lived in Heaven. How
could then illusion overpower you ? Great is my doubt on thia;

point.' The snake replied,
—

'Prosperity intoxipates even wise

^d valiant men. Those who live in luxury, (soon) lose their

reason. So, I too, O Yudhishthira, overpowered by the in-,

fatuation of prosperity, have fallen from my high estate, and

having recovered my self-consciousness, am enlightening thee

thus ! O victorious king, thou hast done me a good turn*

By conversing with thy pious self, my painful curse haa.

been expiated. In days of yore, while I used to sojourn in

heaven, in a celestial chariot, revelling in my pride, I did not»

think of anything else. I used to exact tribute from Brahmarrr

shis devas,* Yakshas, Gandharbas, Rakshasas, Pannagas and

all other dwellers of the three worlds. O lord of earth,

such was the spell of my eyes, that on whatever creature, I

fixed them, J instantly destroyed his power. Thousands

of Brahmarshis used to draw my chariot. This delinquency,

king, was the cause of my fall from my high prosperityj,:

Among them, Agastya was one day drawing my conveyance,

^nd my feet came in contact with his body ; Agastya then

pronounced (this curse) on me, in anger, " Ruin seize thee^

do thou become a snake." So, losing my glory, I fell down

from that excellent car, and while falling, I beheld myself

turned into a snake, with head downwards. I thus im-

plored that Brahmana,—May this curse be extinguished, O
adorable one! You ought to forgive one who has been^ so

foolish from infatuation.—Then he kindly told me this, as I

was being hurled down (from heaven),—The virtuous king

Yudhishthira will save thee from this curse, and when, O

* Commonly, translated as gods j more properly, celestial beings. See

Bote at foot of page, 533*
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feiag, this horrible sin of pride will be extinguished (in thee)j^

thou.shalt attain salvation.—And I was struck with wonder

on seeing (this) power of his austere virtues ; and, therefore,

'

have I questioned thee about the attributes of the Supreme

Spirit and of Brahmanas. Truth, charity, self-restraint, peu-

aince, abstention from doing injury to any creature, and cons-

tancy in virtue, these, O king, and not his race or family

connections, are the means, by which a man must always'

secure salvation. May this brother of thine, the mighty

Bhimasena, meet with good luck, and may happiness abide

with thee ! I must go to Heaven again.'
"

Tai9ampayana continued.—" So saying, that king—Na-^

husha—quitted his serpentine form, and assuming his celes-

tial shape he went back to Heaven, and the glorious

and pious Yudhishthira, too, returned to his hermitage

with Dhaumya and his brother Bhima. Then the virtu-

ous Yudhishthira narrated all that, in detail, to the Brah->

manas who had assembled (there). On tearing that, his three

t)rothers and all the Brahmanas and the renowned Drau-

padi too were covered with shame. And all those excellent

Brahmanas desiring the welfare of the Fandavas, admonished

Bhima for his foolhardiness, telling him not to attempt such

things again, and the Pandavas too were greatly pleased at

seeing the mighty Bhima out of danger, and continued to live

there pleasantly.

"

Thus ends the hundred and eighty-first Section in the

Ajagara of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXXXII.

(Mdrkandeya-Sainasya Parva.)

Vai§ampayana said.
—

" While they were dwelling at that

very place, there set in the season of the rains, the season

that puts an end to the hot weather and is delightful to all

animated beings. Then the black clouds, rumbling loudly, and

covering the heavens and the cardinal points, ceaselessly rained

during day and night. These clouds counted by hundreds'and

by thousands, and they looked like domes in the rainy season,

'
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^om the earti disappeared the effulgence of the sun ; its

place was taken by the stainless lustre of the lightning ; tha

earth became delightful to all, being overgrown with grass,

with gnats and reptiles in their joy ; it was bathed with rain,

and possessed with calm. When the waters had covered all,

it could not be known,whether the subsoil was all even or un-

even ;—whether there were rivers, or trees, or hills. At the

end of the hot season, the rivers added a beauty to the woods,

^eing themselves full of agitated, waters, flowing with grea^

force and resembling serpents in the hissing sounds they

^ade. The boars, the stags, and the birds, while the raia

was falling upon them, began to utter sounds of various

kinds which could.be heard within the forest tracts. The
phdtalcas, the peacocks, and the host of male Kokilas, and

the excited frogs, all ran about in joy. Thus while the Fandar

yas were roaming about in deserts and sandy tracts, the h£^p]|,

geason of rain, so various in aspect aud resounding with clouds,

passed away. Then set in the seaspn of autumn, thronged withi

ganders and craneSj and full of joy; then the forest tracts wera

overrun with grass ; the river-water turned limpid ; the firma*

.ment and stars shone brightly. And the autumn, thronged

with beasts and birds, was joyous and pleasant for the magnani-

mous sons of Pandu. Then were seen nights, that were frea

from dust and cool with clouds, and beautified by myriads of

jplanets and stars, and the moon. And they beheld rivers and

ponds adorned with lilies and white lotuses, full of cool water,

and pleasant. And while roving by the river Saraswati, whose

-banks resembled the firmament itself and were overgrown with

panes, and which abounded with sacred baths, their joy was

great. And those heroes who wielded powerful bows, were

specially glad to see the pleasant river Saraswati, with its

Umpid waters full to the brim. And, Janamejaya, the

^oliest nightj that of the full moon in the month of Kartika

in the season of autmn, was spent by them while dwelling

there ! And the sons of Pandu, the best of the descendants

pf Bbarata, spent that auspicious Juncture with righteous'

and magnanimous saints, deyoted to penance. And as soon as

tXe dark fort^.ij[.hti set ia.imna.eiJiatelj after, the tons ef fiia<}u
'

'
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Entered th« forest named' the Kamyata, accompanied hy

Dhananjaya and their charioteers and cooks."

' Thus ends the hundred and eighty-second Section in the

Markandfeya-Samasya of theTana Parva.

SiCTioN CLXXXIII.

( Mdrhdndeya-Samas^a Parva continued.

)

> Tai^ampayana said.
—"0 son of Kuru, they,—Yudhish*

thira and others,—having reached the forest of Kamyaka, were

hospitably received by hosts of saints, and lived together with

Krishna. And while the sons of Pandu were dwelling in

feeottrity in that place, many Brahman&s came to wait upon

them. And a certain Brahmana said,
—'He, the beloved

friend of Arjuna, of powerful arms and possessed of self-control,

descendant ®f Sura, of a lofty intellect, will come ; for, O
ye foremost of the descendants of Kuru, Hari knows that

^e have arrived here. For, Hari has always a longing for

your sight, and always seeks your welfare. And Markandeyj^

Ivho has lived very many years devoted to great austeri-

ties, given to study and penance, will erelong come and meet

with ye.'—And the very moment that he was uttering these

Ivords, there was beheld Krishna, coming thitherward upon

a car unto which were yoked the horses Saivya and Sugriva,—

he the best of those that ride oa cars, accompanied by Satya*

bhama, as Indra by Sachi the daughter of Puloman, And the

son of Devaki came, desirous to see those most righteous of

the descendants of Kuru. And the sagacious Krishna, having

alighted from the car, prostrated himself, with pleasure in hia

heart, before the virtuous king, in the prescribed way, and alsoi

before Bhima, that foremost of powerfuV men. And he paidhia

respects to Dhaumya, while the twin brothers prostrated them-

selves to him. And he embraced Arjuna of the curly hair ; and

spoke words of solace to the daughter of Drupada. And the

descedant of the chief of the Dasarha tribe, that chastiser of

foes, when he saw the beloved Arjuna come near him, having

seen him after a length of time, clasped him again and again,'

Lai aoJiOo, Saty^))hftitta also, the Ijelovei] cousorli of Krisbnaii.
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fmix&oed the daughter of Drupadaj the beloTcd -wifa of th^

sons of Faadu. Then those sons of Fandu,. accompanied by

their wife and priests, paid their cespeets to Krishna, whose

eyes resembled the white lotus^ and surrounded him. on. all

^des. And Krishna, when united with Arjujia. the son of

Fritha, the winner of riches and the terror of the- demousi

assumed a beauty comparable to that of Siva, the magnani^

moue lord of all created beings, when he, the mighty lord, ia

united with Kartikeya (his son). And Arjuna, who bore a

firclat of crowns on his head, gave an account of what hac^

bappened to him in the forest, to Krishna, th« elder brother of

Gada, And Arjuna asked, saying,—'How is Subhadra, and tha^

same Abhimanyu ?'—And Krishna, the slayer of Madhu, havr

|ng paid his respects in the prescribed form to the son of

Pritha, and to the priest, and sealing himself with them there,

spoke to king Yudhishtfaira, in words of praise^ And he said,

—'0 king, Virtue is preferable to the winning of kingdoms
5

it is, in fact, practice of austerities ! By you,, who have

obeyed with truth and candour what your duty prescribed^

feave been won both, this world and that to come ! Eirsb

you have studied, while performing religious duties ; ba-ving

acquired in a suitable way the whole science of arms, having

won wealth by pursuing the methods prescribed for the mili-f

tary caste, you have celebrated all the time-honored sacrit

ficial rites. You take no delight in sensual pleasures
; you

do not act, O lord of men, from motives of enjoyment, nor

do you swerve from virtue from greed of riches •,- it ie for this,

you have been named the Virtuous King, O son. of Pirtha.!

Having won kingdoms and riches, and means of enjoyment,

your best delight has been charity and truth and practice

of austerities, O king, and faith and meditation and forr

bearance and patience ! When the population of Kuru-jaSf

gala, beheld Krishna outraged in the assembly hall, whg

tut yourself could brook thafc conduct, Pandu's son, which

was so repugnant both to virtue and usage ! Ifo doubt, yon

will, before long, rule oyer men in a .
praiseworthy way, all

your desires being fulfilled. Here are we prepared to chas-

tise the Kurus, soon as tlie stipulatioa made by you is fuUif
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! '-^And Krishna, the foremost of the Dastrhis

iribd, then said to Dhaumya* and Bhima and Tudhisfathira>-

'

and tha twins and Krishna,—'How fortunate that by your

blessing,' Arjuna, the bearer of the coronet, has arrived, after

having acquired the science of arms !'—And Krishna, thi

leader of the Dasarha tribe, accompanied by fribnds, likewise

Bpoke to Krishna, the daughter of Yajnasena, saying,
—'Ho#

fortunate that you are united, safe and secure, with Arjuna^

the winher of riches !'—^And Krishna also said,
—

'0 Krishna,

Slaughter of Yajnasena, those same sons of yours, are devoted

iko the study of the science of arms," are well-behaved^ and

klways conduct themselves on the pattern, O Krishna, of thei^

tighteous friends ! Your father and your uterine brother^

proffer them a kingdom and territories ; but the boys find

lio joy in the house of Drupada, or in that of their maternal

uncles. Safely proceeding to the land of the Anartas, they

jtake the greatest delight in the study of the science of

arms. Your sons enter the town of the Vrishnis and take att

immediate liking to the people there. And as you would direct

them to conduct themselves, or as the respected Kunti

would do, so does Subhadra direct them in a watchful way.

Perhaps, she is still more careful of them. And, O Krishna,'

as Rukmihi's son is the preceptor of Aniruddha, of Abhi-

manyu, of Sunitha, and of Bhanu ; so is he the precepted

4tnd the refuge of your sons also ! And prince Abhimanyu, a

good preceptor, would unceasingly give them lessons in the

'«rieldiug of maces and swords and budklers, in missiles and

in the arts of driving cars and of riding horses,—valiant as

ihey are. And he, the son of Rukmini, having bestowed a
very good training upon them, and having taught them the

art of using various weapons in a proper way, takes satisfac-

tion at the valorous deeds of your sons, and of Abhimanyu,

10 daughter of Drupada ! And when your sons go out, in

pursuit of (out door) sports, each one of them ia followed

thither by cars and horses and vehicles and elephants.*—

And Krishna said to the virtuous king Yudhishthira, The
fighting men of the Dasarha tribe, and the Kukuras, and

ths Audhakkas—let these, king, place themselyes at thy



iommaiid—^let ttem perform what =; thou desirest thenr. O
lord of men, let the army of the tribe of Madhus, (resi»t-*;

less) like the wiad, with their bo«s, aad led by Balarama

whose weapon ia the plough,—let that army, equipped (for

warX consisting of horsemen and foot soldiers, and horses and

cars and elephants, prepare to do your- bidding, O son of

Pandu ! Drive Duryodhana, the son of Dhritarashtra, thai

vilest of sinful men, together with his followers and his

Iiosts of friends, to the path betaken by the lord of Saubha,

the son of the Earth ! You, O ruler of men, are welcome to

stick to that stipulation which was made in the assembly-

hall,—l)ut let the city of Hastina be maide ready for youj

When the hostile force has been slain by the soldiers of the

Dasarha tribe ! Having roamed at your pleasure in all thosA

places where you may desire to go, having got rid of your

grief and freed from all your sins,—^you will reach the citf

*f Hastina,—^the well-known city situated in the midst of

» fine territory f—^Then the magnanimous king, having bee4

actjuainted with these views, thus clearly set forth by Krishna^

that best of men, and having applauded the same, and having

delibenlited, thus spoke with joined palms unto Ke^ava,—'O

Ke^ava, no doubt, thou art the refuge of the sons of Pandu

;

for the sons of Pritha have their protector in thee ! When

the time will come, there is no doubt that thou wilt do all

the work just mentioned by thee ; and even more than tha

same 5 As promised by us, we will spend all the twelve yearl

in lonely forests. O Ke9ava, having In the prescribed way

completed the period for living unrecognised, the sons of

K,nda will take refuge in thee. This should be the intention

of those that associate with thee, O Krishna! The sons of

Fandu swerve not from the path of truth ; for the sons of

Pritha, with their charity and their piety, with their peopl*

and their wives, and with their J-elations, have their protector

in thee f
"

Vai9ampayaha said.—"O descendant of Bharata, whil«

Krishna, the descendant of the Vrishnis and the virtuous king,

were thus talking, there appeared then the saint Markandeya,

grown grey in the practice of peaaace, Aad be bad seen m.9,ay
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tfaousanj years of life, was ofa pious soul, and devoled to grea§

austerities. Signs of old age he had none ; and deathless h&
was, and endu ed with beauty and generosity and many good

qualities. And he looked like one only twenty-five years'

0ld. And when the aged saint, who had seen many thousand

years of life, came, all the Brahmanas paid their respects to

him and so did Krishna together with Pandu's sons. And
when that wisest saint, thus honored, took his seat in a friendly

way, Krishna addressed him, in accordance with the views of

the Brahmanas and of Pandu's sons, thus,-~ ;

The sons of Pandu, and the Brahmanas assembled here;

and the daughter of Drupada, and Satyabhama, likewise my-i

self, are all anxious to hear your most excellent words, O
Markandeya I Propound to us the holy stories of events oC

fcygone times, and the eternal rules of righteous conduct by

^hicb are guided Kings and Women and Saints !'
"

Vai^ampayana continued.—"When they had all taken their,

seats, Narada also, the divine saint, of purified soul, cama

on a visit to Pandu'a sons. Him also, then, of great soul^

all those foremost men of superior intellects, honored in th^

prescribed form, by oflfering water to wash his feet, and th^
well-known oblation, called the Arghya, Then the godlike

jsaint Narada, learning that they were about to hear th^'

Speech of Markandeya, expressed his assent to the arrange-

ment. And he, the deathless, knowing what would be oppor-

June, said smilingly,— ' saint of the Brahmana caste, speak

what you were about to say unto the sons of Pandu !'—

Thus addressed, Markandeya, devoted to great austerities,

replied, ' Wait a moment. A great deal will be narrated,*^

Thus addressed, the sons of Pandu, together with those

twice-born ones, waited a moment ; looking at that great saint,

^bright) as the mid-day sun."

Yai^ampayana continued.—" Pandu's son, the king of the

Kuru tribe, having observed that the great saiat was willx

ing to speak, questioned him, with a view to suggest topics to

speak upon, saying, 'You who are ancient (in years), know
the deeds of gods and demons, and illustrious saints, and of

«il.l, the royql ones, "W^e consider you as worthy of being wor*
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%tipped and Honored ; and we hav6 long yearned after your
'company. And here is this son of Devaki, Krishna, who ha3
come to us on a visit. Verily, when I look at myself, fallen away
from happiness, and when I' contemplate the sons of Dhrita-'

Tashtra, of evil life, flourishing in every way, the idea arises in

«ne that it is man who does all acts, good or bad ; and that
it is he that enjoys the fruit the acts bring forth. How then
is God the agent ? And, O best of those that are proficient in

the- knowledge of God, how is it that men's actions follow

them ? Is it in this world ? Or, is it in some subsequent
existence ? And, best of righteous men among the twice*

born, in what way is an embodied, animated being joined by
feis good and evil deeds that seek him out ? Is it after death 2

Or, is it in this very world ? And, O descendant of Bhrigu,

is what we experience in this world the result of the acts of

this very life ? Or, will the acts of this life bear fruit in the

world to come ? And where do the actions of an animated

being who is dead find their resting place V

"Markendeya said,—'0 best of those that can speak, this

question befits thee, and is just what should be ! Thou knowest
all that there is to know. But thou art asking this question,

simply for the sake of form. Here I shall answer thee : listen to

toe with an attentive mind as to how in this world and in

that to come, a man experienceth happiness and misery. The
lord of born beings, himself sprung first of all, and created, for

all embodied teings, bodies which were stainless, pure, and

obedient to virtuous impulses, O wisest of the descendants of

Kuru ! The ancient men had all their desires fulfilled, were

given to praise-worthy courses of life, were speakers of truth,

godly, and pure. All were equal to the gods, could ascend to the

sky at their pleasure, and could come back again ; and all went

about at their pleasure. And they had their death and their

life also under their own control ; and they had few sufferings

;

had no fear ; and had their wishes fulfilled ; and they were

free from trouble ; could visit the gpds' and the magnanimous

«aints ; knew by heart all righteous rules ; were self-controled

and free from envy. And they lived many thousand years

;

«Qd had saaay tbous^ud soasi Xbea in course Qf timejhej
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came to be restricted to walk solely on the snrface of th^

parth, overpowered by lust and wrath, dependent for snb-

istence upon falsehood and trick, overwhelmed by greed

ftnd senselessness. Then those wioked men, when disembodied,

•n account of their unrighteous and unblessed deeds, went td

jbell in a crooked way. Again and again, they were grilled, and,

Rgain and again they began to drag their miserable existence

in this wonderful world. And their desires were unfulfilled,

their objects upaccomplished, and their knowledge becam^

Unavailing* And their senses were paralysed and they became

apprehensive of everything and the cause of other people's

Bufferings, And they were generally marked by wicked deeds,

»nd born in loiy families, they became wicked and afflicteij

.with diseases, and the terror of others. And they became

short-lived and sinful, and they reaped the fruit of their terri-

ble deeds. And coveting everything, they became godless and

indifferent in mind, son of Kunti ! The destiny of every

creature after death' is determined by his acts in this world,

Thou ha»t asked me where this treasure of acts of the sage

and the ignorant remain, and where they enjoy the fruit of

their good and evil dieeds ! Do thou listen to the regulations

on this suject ! Man with his subtle original body created by

Ood, lays up a great store of virtue and vice. After death he

quits his frail (outer) body and is immediatelly born again in

Another order of beings. He never remains non-existent;

ioT a single moment. In his new life, his actions follow

him invariably as his shadow, and fructifying makes his des-

tiny happy or miserable. The wise man, by his spiritual in-

sight; knows all creatures to be bound to an immutable deSf

tiny by the destroyer, and incapable of resisting the fruition

»of his actions in good or evil fortune. This, Yudhishthirsi,

is the doom of all creatures steeped in spiritual ignorance.

Do thou now hear of the perfect way attained by men of higlji

•piratual perception ! Such men are of high ascetic virtuej,

and are versed in all profane and holy writ, deligent ii>

performing their religious obligations, and addicted to trutl^i

And they pay due homage to their preceptors and. superiors

«»d practise Yoga, are fori^iving, contiuent, and enerjgetisj mi
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3»ious-born, and are generally endowed with every virtue. By
the conquest of the passions, they, are subdued in mind, by
practising yoga they become free from disease, and from the

absence of fear and sorrow, they are not troubled (in mind).

In course of birth, mature or immature, or while ensconced m
the womb, in every condition, they, with spiritual eyes,

recognize the relation of their souls to the supreme Spirit,

Those great-minded Rishis, of positive and intuitive know-

ledge, passing through this arena of actions, return again to

the abode of the celestials. Men, king, attain what)

they have, in consequence of the grace of the gods, of Des-

tiny, or of their own actions. Do thou not think otherwise,

O Yudhishthira, I regard that as the highest good which is

regarded so in this world. Some attain happiness in this

world, but not in the next ; others do so in the next, but

not in this. Some, again, attain happiness in this as well as

in the next world ; and others neither here nor in the next

world. Those that have immense wealth, shine every day with

•well-decorated persons. O slayer of mighty foes, being ad-

dicted to carnal pleasures, they enjoy happiness only in this

world, but not in the next. But those who are engaged in

spiritual meditation and the study of the Vedas, who are

diligent in asceticism, and who impair the vigor of their bodiea

by performing their duties, who have subdued their passions,

and who refrain from killing any animated being, those men,

O slayer of thy enemies, attain happiness in the next world,

but not in this ! Those who first live a pious life, and \ircu-

ously acquire wealth in due time, and then marry and perform

sacrifices, attain bliss both in this and the next world. Those

foolish men again who do not acquire knowledge, nor are

engaged in asceticism or charity or increasing their species ;

or in encompassing the pleasures and enjoyments of this world,

attain bliss neither in this nor in the next world. But all of

ye are proficient in knowledge and possessed of great power

and strength and celestial vigor. For the extermination (of

the wicked) and for serving the purposes of the gods, ye

have come from the other world and have taken your births in

this ! Ye, who are so valiant, and engaged in asceticism, self-
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restraining exercises, and religious ordinances, and fond of

exertion, after having performed great deeds and gratified the

gods and Rishis and the PitHs, ye will at last in due course

attain by your own acts the Supreme region—the abode of

all virtuous men ! ornament of Kuru's race, may no doubta

cross thy mind on account of these thy sufferings, for this

affliction is for thy good !'

"

- Thus ends the hundred and eighty-third Section ia the

Markaudeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXXXIV.

(MarJcandeya-Samdsyci Parva conUnued. )

Vai^ampayana continued.—" Then the sons of Pandu said

I'D the high-souled Markaadeya,—'We long to hear of the

greatness of the Brahmanas ; do thou tell us of it !' Thus

asked, the revered Markandeya, of austere virtue and high

spiritual energy, and proficient in all departments of know-

ledge, replied,
—'A strong-limbed, handsome young prince of

the race of the Haihayas, a conqueror of hostile cities, (once)'

went out hunting. And (while) roaming in the wilderness of

big trees and thickets of grass, he descried, at no great dis«

tance from him, a Muni with the skin of a black antelope'

for his upper garment, and killed him for a deer. Pained

at what he had done, and his senses paralysed with grief,

he repaired to the presence of the more distinguished of the

Haihaya chiefs. The lotus-eyed prince related to them the par»

ticulars. On hearing the account, my son, and beholding

the body of the Muni who subsisted on fruits and roots, they

were sorely afflicted in mind. And they all set out enquiring

here and there as they proceeded, as to whose son the Muni
might be. And they soon after reached the hermitage of'

Arishtanemi, son of Kasyapa. And saluting that great Muni, '

so constant in austerity, they all remained standing, while the

Muni,, on his part, busied himself about their reception.

And they said unto the illustrious Muni,—By a freak of

destiny, we have ceased to merit thy welcome : indeed, we

have UlUi a iBiahiaaua l-'Aud the regeuerate Mishi sui



to t&em,—How hath a Brahmana come to be killed by ye, and

say where may he be ? Do ye all witness the power of my
ascetic practices !:—And they, having, related every thing tO'

him as it had happened, went back, but found not the body

6f the dead' Rishi an the spot (where they had left it). And
having searched for him, they returned, ashamed and bereffl

of all perception; as in a dream. And then, 0' thou con-

queror of hostile cities, the Muni Tarkshya addressed thenr,

Tsaying,—Ye princes, can this be the Brahmana of your killing 1

This Brahmana, endowed with occult gifts from spiritual exer*-

feises, is, indeed-, my son !' Seeing^ that Rishi, G lord of the

fearth, they were struck with bewilderment. And they said,

—

What a marvel I How hath the dead come to life again !

Is it the power of his austere virtue hy which he hath revived

again ? We long to hear this, Brahmana, if, indeed, it caa

be divulged !—To them, he replied,—Death, O lords of men,

hath no power over us ! I shall tell ye the reason briefly and

intelligibly. We perform our own secred duties; therefore

have we no fear of death ; we speak well of Brahmanas, • but

never any ill of them ; therefore hath death no terror for ua
Regaling our guests with food and drink, and our- dependents

•with plenty of food, we ourselves ( then ) partake of wha6

is left ; therefore are we not afraid of death. We are peace*-

ful and austere and charitable and forbearing and fond of

visiting sacred" shrines, and we live- in sacred places ; therefore,

have we n» fear of death. And we live in places- inhabited by

men who have great spiritual power ; therefore hath death no

terror for us. I have briefly told ye- all ! Return ye now-

all together, cured of all worldly vanity. Ye have no fear

ef sin !—Saying amen, O foremost,scion: of Bharata's race, and

saduting the great Mum, all those princes joyously returned

to their country.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and eighty-fourth Section in the-

Markaadeya-Samasya of the Vana Par-va,



Section CLXXXY.

{Marhandeya-Samasya Parva continued. )

"Markandeya continued,—'Do ye again hear from' mo
the glory of the Brahmanas ! It is said that a royal sage of

the name of Vainya was once engaged in performing the

horse-gacrifice, and that Atri desired to go to him for alms.

But Atri subsequently gave up his desire of wealth, from reli-

gious scruples. After much thought, he of great power, be-

came desirous of living in the woods, and calling his wife

and sons together, addressed tbfem thus,—Let us attain thei

highly tranquil and coinplete fruition of our desires. May iV,

therefore, be agreeable to ye to repair quickly to the forest»

for a life there is fraught with great m«rit.—His wife, argu-

ing from motives of virtue also, then said to him,—^Hie thee

to the illustrious prince Vainya, and beg of him vast riches

!

Asked by thee, that royal sage, engaged in sacrifice, will

give thee wealth. Having (gone there), O regenerate BAshi,

and received from him vast wealth, thou canst distribute i6

among thy sons and servants, and then thou canst go whither-

soever thou pleasest. This, indeed, is the highest virtue,

as instanced by men conversant with religion,-—Atri replied,—

I am informed, virtuous one, by the high-souled Gauta-

ma, that Vainya is a pious prince, devoted to the cause of

truth ; but there are Brahmanas (about his person) who are

jealous of me; and as Gautama hath told me this, I do not venture

to go there, for, (while) there, if I were to advise what is

good and calculated to secure piety and the fulfilment of one's

desires, they would contradict me with words unproductive

of any good. But I approve of thy counsel and will go there ;

Vainya will give me kine and hoards of riches.
—

'

"Markandeya continued,—'So saying, he, of great ascetic

merit, hastened to Vainya's sacrifice, and reaching the sacri-

ficial altar and making his obeisance to the king, and prais-.

ing him with well-meaning speeches, he spoke these words,—

Blessed art thou, king ! Ruling over the earth, thou art

the foremost of sovereigns ! The ifww's praise thee, and
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Tbesidea thee there is none so versed in religious lore !—To him,

the Rishi Gautama, of great ascetic merit then indignantly

replied, saying,—Atri, do not repeat this nonsense again. (It

seems) thou art not in thy proper senses. In this world of

ours, Mahendra, the lord of all created beings (alone) is the

foremost of all sovereigns !—Then, great prince, Atri said

to Gautama,—As Indra, the lord of all creatures, ruleth over

our destinies, so doth this king ! Thou art mistaken. It ia

thou who hast lost thine senses, from want of spiritual per-

ception !—Gautama replied,—I know I am not mistaken ; it is

thou who art labouring under a misconception in this matter.

To secure the king's countenance, thou art flattering him in

(this) assembly of the people. Thou dost not know what the

highest virtue is, nor dost thou feel the need for it. Thou art

like a child steeped in ignorance, for what then hast thou

jbecome (so) old in years /
—

'

"Markandeya continued,—'"While those two men were thug

idisputing in the presence of the Munis, who were engaged

in V"ainya's sacrifice, the latter enquired,—What are these

women quarreling for ? Who gave them admittance to Vainya'a

court ? What is the matter with them, that makes them

talk so vociferously ?—Then, the very pious Kasyapa, learned

in all religious lore, approaching the disputants, asked them

what was the matter. And then Gautama, addressing that

assembly of great Mwnis, said,—Listen, great 6rahmana»,

to the point in dispute between, us. Atri hath said that

Yainya is the ruler of our destinies
; great is our doubt on this

point.
—

'

"Markadeya continned,
—'On hearing this, the- great-mind-

ed Mvmis went instantly to Sanatkumara who was well

versed in religion, to clear their doubt. And then he of

great ascetic merit, having heard the particulars from them,

addressed them these words, full of religious meaning. And

Sanatkumara said,—As fire assisted by the wind burneth

down forests, so a Brahraana's energy in unison with a Ksha-

triya's or a Kshatriya's joined with a Brahmana's, destroyeth

all enemies. The sovereign is the distinguished giver of

laws and the protector of his subjects. He is (a protector of



created beings) like Indra, (a propoim<Jer of morals) like^

Sukra, (a counsellor) like Vrihaspati, and (hence he is also*

called) the ruler of men's destinies. Who does not think ifc'

proper to wojrship the individual of whom such terms a*

•preserver of created beings,' 'royaV 'emperor,' 'Kshatriya (op

saviour of the earth)' 'lord of earth,' 'rukr of men,' are^

applied in praise ? The king is (also) styled the 'prime causai

(of social order, as being the proraulgator of laws),' the victorious

in wars,' (and therefore, preserver of the peace),, 'the watch-

man,' 'the contented,' 'the lord,' 'the guide to salvation,' 'the-,

easily victorious' 'the Vishnu-like,' 'of effective wrath,' 'the>>

winner of battles' and the cherisher of the true religion.' Tha
Mishis, fearful of sin, entrusted (the temporal) power to the

Kshatriyas, As, among the gods in heaven, the Baa dispeleth»

darkness by his awn refulgence, so doth the king completely

root out sin from this eartjb. Therefore is the king's greatness

reduced from the evidences of the sacred books, and we are

bound to pronounce for that side which hath spoken in favouv

©f the king.
—

'

" Markandeya continued,—' Then that illustrious princej

highly pleased with the victorious party, joyfully said t(»

Atri, who had praised him erewhile,— regenerate Rishi, thou;

hast made and styled me the greatest and most excellent of

men here, and, compared me to the gods ; therefore, shall I

give thee vast and various sorts of wealth. My impressioa

is that thou art omniscent. I give thee, O well-dressed and

well-adorned one, an hundred millions of gold coins and also

ten bharas of gold.—Then Atri, of high austere virtues and

great spiritual powers, thus welcomed (by the king), accepted

all the gifts without any breach of propriety, and returned

to his home. And then giving his wealth to his sons and

subduing his self, he cheerfully repaired to the forest with th»

object ,of performing penances.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and eighty-fifth Section ia tha

Markaadeya-Samasya, of the Vana Parva,



Sec5io^ CLXXXVI.

( Marhandeya^8amasya Parva continued. )

"Markandeya coatinued,—'0 thou conqueror of hostile cities,

in this connection Saraswati too, when interrogated by that in-

telligent Mybni Tarkshya, had said (this). Do thou listen to

her words ! Tarkshya had asked,, saying,—Excellent lady,

what is the best thing for a man to do here below, and.

how must he act so that he may not deviate from (the path

of) virtue. Tell me all this, beautiful lady, so that ins-

tructed by thee, I may not fall away from the path of virtue
\

When and how must one offer oblations to the (sacred) fire

and when must he worship so that virtue may not be com«

promised.? Tell me all this, exdellent lady, so that I may

Uve without any passion, craving, or desire, in this world.—
^'

"Markandeya continued;—'Thus questioned by that cheerful

Muni and seeing him eager to learn and endued with high

intelligence, Saraswati addressed these pious and beneficial

words to the Brahmana Tarkshya.

" 'Saraswati said,—He who is engaged in the study of the

Vedas, and with sanctity and. equanimity perceives the su-

preme Godhead in his proper sphere, ascends the celestial

regions and attains supreme beatitude with the Immortals;

Many large, beautiful, pelluicd and sacred lakes are there,

abounding with fish, flowers, and golden, lilies. They are like

shrines and their very sight is calculated to assuage grief,

Jious men, distinctively worsliipped by virtuous well adorn-

ed golden-complexioned Apsaras, dwell in contentment on the*

attain shores of those lakes. He who giveth cows (to Brahmanas)

eth the highest regions ; by giving bullocks he reacheth the

solar regions, by giving clothes he getteth to the lunar world,

and by giving gold he attaineth to the state of the Immortals.

Jle who giveth a beautiful cow with a fine calf, and which is

easily milked and which doth not run away, is (destined^ to

live for as many years in the celestial regions as there are

hair in the body of that animal. He who giveth a fine, strong,

powerful, young bullock, capable of drawing the plough and
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bearing burdens, reacheth the regions attained by men who give

ten cows. When a man bestoweth a well caprisoned kapili

cow, with a brazen milk-pail and with money given afterwards,

that cow becoming, by its own distinguished qualities, a giver

of every thing, reacheth the side of the man who gave her

away. He who giveth away cows, reapeth innumerable fruits

of his action, measured by the hair on the body of that animal.

He also saveth (from perdition) in the next world his sons and

grand-sons and ancestors to the seventh generation. He who

presenteth to a Brahmana, sesamum made up in the form

of a cow, having horns made of gold, with money besides,

and a brazen milk-pail, subsequently attaineth easily to th©

regions of the Vasus. By his own acts man descends into the

darksome lower regions, infested by evil spirits (of his own

passions) like a ship tossed by the storm in the high seas
;

but the gift of kine (to Brahmanas) saves him in the next

world. He vrho giveth bis daughter in marriage, in the

J?mftmafrom, who bestoweth gifts of land on Brahmanas and

who duly maketb other presents, attaineth to the regions of

Purandara. Tarkshya, the- virtuous man who is constant in

presenting obtations to the sacred fire for seven years, sanctifi-

eth by his own action seven generations up and down.

" 'Tarkshya said,— beautiful lady, explain to me who

ask thee, the rules for the maiatenance of the sacred fire as

inculcated in the Vedas. I shall now learn from thee the

time-honored rules for perpetually keeping up the sacred

fire.—'

"

Thus ends the hundred and eighty-sixth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva,

Section CLXXXVII.

(Markandeya-Samasya Parva continued.)

"Then Yudhishthira the son of Pandu said to the Brah-

mana Markahdeya,—'Do thou now narrate the history of the

Yaivaswata Manu !'

"Markandeya replied,—'0 king, foremoft of men, there

was a powerful and great Mishi of . the name ot Manu, He waa
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iTie son of Vivaswan and was equal unto Brahma in glory.

And he far excelled his father and grand-father in strength, in

power, in fortune, as also in religious austerities. And standing

on one leg and with uplifted hand, that lord of men did severe

penance in the jujube forest called Visala. And there with

head downwards, and with steadfast eye, he. practised this

ligid and severe penance for tea thousand years. And one

day, whilst he was practising austerities there with wet

clothes on, and matted hair on head, a fish approaching the

banks of the Ohirini, addressed him thus :—Worshipful sir,

I am a helpless little fish, I am afraid of the large ones ;

therefore, do thou, great devotee, think it worth thy while

to protect me from them ; especially, as this fixed custom is

well established amongst us, that the strong fish always prey

upon the weak ones. Therefore, do thou think it fit to save

me from being drowned in this sea of terrors ! I shall requite

thee for thy good offices.—On hearing these words from the

fish, the Vaivaswata Manu was overpowered with pity, and he

took out the fish from the water with his own hands. And

the fish which had a body glistening like the rays of the

moon when taken out of the water, was put back in au

earthen water-vessel. And thus reared, that fish, O king,

grew up in size, and Manu tended it carefully like a

child. And after a long while, it became so large in size, thati

there was no room for it in that vessel. And then seeing

Manu (one day), it again addressed these words to him;—
Worshipful sir, do thou appoint some better habitation for

me.—And then the adorable Manu, the conqueror of hostile

cities, took it out of that vessel and carried' it to a large tank

and placed it there. And there again the fish grew for many

a long year. And although the tank was two Yojanas ia

length and one Yojana in width, even there, lotus-eyed

son of Kunti and ruler of men, was no room for the fish to

play about ! And beholding Manu, it said again,— pious

and adorable father, take me to the Ganga, the favourite

spouse of the Ocean, so that I may live there ; or, do as

thou listest. sinless one, as I have grown to this great

bulk, by thy favour, I shall do thy bidding cheerfully,—Thus

70
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asked, the uprigbt and contiaent, aud worsbipful Mann- toefe^

the fish to the river; Ganga,* and he put it into the rivejf

with his own hands. And there, O conqueror of thy enemies^

the fish again grew for some, little time, and then beholding-

Manu, it said again^—Q lord, I am unable to move aboufj;

in the Ganga on account of my great body ; therefore, wor-

shipful sir, do thou please take me quickly to the sea !—

Q

son of Pritha, Manu then taking it out of the Ganga* carri-

ed it to the sea and consigned it there. And despite its greafe

bulk, Manu transported it easily and its touch and- smell

were also pleasant to him. And when it was thrown into the

sea by Manu, it said these words to him ,with a smile :

—

i

adorable being, thou hast protected me with special care j

do thou now listen to me as to what thou shouldst do in the

fulness of time ! O fortuoatei and worshipful sirs the dissolu-i

tion of all this mobile and immobile world is nigh at hand.

The time for the purging of this world is now ripe. There-

fore, do I now explain what is well for thee ! The mobile

and the immobile divisions of the creation, those that have*

the power of locomotion, and those that have it not, o|

all these the terrible doom hath^ now approached.- Thou

shalt build a strong and masaive ark and have it furnished,

with a long rope. On that must thoii ascend, great Muni,

with the seven Rishis and take with thee all the diiferent}

seeds which were enumerated by regenerate Brahmanas in

days of yore, and separately and carefully must thou preserve

them therein. And whilst there, beloved of the Munis,thou

shalt wait for me, and I shall appear to thee like a horned

animal, and thus, ascetic, shalt thou recognise me ! An^
1 shall now depart, and thou shalt act according to my ins-

tructions, for, without my assistance, thou canst not save

thyself from that fearful flood.—Then Manu said unto the

fish,—I do not doubt all that thou hast said, great one !

Even so shall I act !—And giving instructions to each other,

they both went away. And Manu, then, O great and
powerful king and conqueror of thy enemies, procured all

the different seeds, as directed by the fish, and set sail in'

an excelleub vessel on the surging aeai. Aud then, lord
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ftf the earth, he bethought himself of that fish. And the.

fish too, O conqueror of thy enemies and foremost scion of

Bharata's race, knowing his mind, appeared there with horna

on its head. And then, O tiger Srmong men, beholding in

the ocean that horned fish, emerging like a rock, in the

form of which he had been before apprisec^, he lowered the

ropy noose on its head. And fastened by the noose, the

fish, O king and conqueror of hostile cities, towed the

ark with great force through the salt waters. And it con-

•Veyed them in that vessel on- the roaring and biilow-beatem

sea. And, O conqueror of thy enemies and hoatile citieSj

tossed by the tempest on the great ocean, the vessel reeled

about like a drunken harlot. And neither land, nor the four

cardinal paints of the compass, could be distieguished. And
there was water everywhere, and the waters covered the hea-

ven and the fimianent also. And, O bull of Bharata's race,

when the world was thus fiooded, none but Manu, the seven

Miskis, and the fish, could be seen. And, O- king, the fish

diligently dragged the- boat through the flood for many a

long year. And theri', O descendant of Kuru and ornament of

Bharata's race; it towed the vessel towards the highest peak

of the Himavat And, O Bharat, the fish then told those

on the vessel to tie it to- that peak of the Himavat. And
hearing the words of the fish, they immediately tied the boat

on that peak of the mountain. And, O son of Kunti and

ornament of Bharata's. race, know that that high peak of the

Himavat is still called by the name of N'aubandhana (the

4iarbour)i Then the fish addressing the associated Rishis,

told them these words:-—I am Brahma, the Lord of all crea-

tures ; there is none greater than myselC Assuming the

shape of a fish, I have saved ye from this cataclysm; Manu

will create (again) all beings,—gods, J^swrus;. and men, and

all those divisions of creation which have the power of

locomotion and which have it no*. By practising severe

austerities, he will acquire this power, and with my blessing;

illusion will have no power over him.
—

'

"• 'So saying, the fish vanished instantly. And the Vai-

vaswata Mauu himself txjcauie desirous of creating the world,-
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la this work of creation, illusion overtook him and he there*

fore practised great asceticism. And endowed with ascetic

merit, Manu, ornament of Bharata's race, again set aboufr his

work of creating all beings, in proper and exact order. This

story which I have narrated to thee and the hearing of whicfe

destroyeth all sin, is celebrated as the Legend of the Fish. And

the man who listeneth every day to- this primeval history of

Manu, attaineth happiness and all other objects of desire, and

goetb to heaven,'
"

Thus ends the hundred and eighty-seventh Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXXXVIII.

( Mdrkandeya-Samasya Pdrva continued. )

"Then the virtuous king Yudhishthira in all humility, agai»

enquired of the illustrious Markandeya, saying,
—

' O greafr

Muni, thou hast seen many (thousands of ages pass away. In

this world there is none so long-lived as thou ! O best of

those that have attained the knowledge of the Supreme Spirit,

there is none equal to thee in years, except the great-minded

Brahma living in the most exa,lted place. Thou, Brahmana,

worshippest Brahma at the time of the great dissolution of

the universe, when this world is without sky and without

the gods and Banavas. And when that cataclysm ceaseth

and the Grand-sire awaketh, thou alone, regenerate Rishi,

beholdest Brahma duly re-create the four orders of beings ,,

after having filled the cardinal points with air and consigned

the waters to their proper place. Thou, great Brahmana,

iast worshipped in his presence the great Lord and Grand-

sire of all creatures, with soul rapt in meditation and entirely

swallowed up in Him ! And, Brahmana, thou hast, many
a time, witnessed with thy eyes, the primeval acts of crea-

tion, and plunged in severe ascetic austerities, thou hast also

surpassed the Vedhasas themselves ! Thou art esteemed as

one who is nearest to Narayana, in the next world. Many
a time, in days of yore, hast thou beheld the Supreme Crea-

tor of the universe, with eyes of spiritual abstraction and
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^enunciation, having first opened 4hy pure and lotus-like

heart—the only place where the multiform Yishnu of uni-

•wersal knowledge may be seen ! It is for this, O learned

Rishi, by the grace of God, neither all destroying Death,

nor dotage that causeth the decay of the body, hath any power
over thee ! When neither the sun, nor the moon, nor fire, nor
earth, nor air, nor sky remains, when all the world being des-

troyed looketh like one vast ocean, when the gods and Asuras
and the great Uragas are annihilated, and when the great--

minded Brahma, the Lord of all creatures, taking his seat'

on a lotus flower, sleepeth there, then thou alone remainest to

worship him ! And, best of Brahmanas, thou hast seen all

this that occurred before, with thy own eyes. And thou alone

hast witnessed many things by thy senses, and never in all the-

worlds hath there been anything unknown to thee ! There-

fore, do I long to hear thy discourse explaining the causes

of things !'

"Markandeya replied,—'Indeed, I shall explain all, after

having bowed down to that Self-existent, primordial male

Being, who is eternal and undeteriorating and inconceivable,

and who is at once vested and divested of attributes. tiger

among men, this Janardana altired in yellow robes is the

grand Mover and Creator of all, the Soul and Framer of all

things, and the Lord of all ! He is also called the Great,

the Incomprehensible, the Wonderful, and the Immaculate.

He is without beginning and without end, pervades all the

world, is Unchangeable and Undeteorating. He is the Creator

of all, but is himself Increate, and is the Cause of all power.

His knowledge is greater than that of all the gods together,

best of kings and pre-etninent of men, after the dissolution of

tke universe, all this wonderful creation again comes into life.

Four thousand years have been said to constitute the Krita

Yuga. Its dawn also, as well as its eve, hath been said to

comprise four hundred years. The Treta Yuga is said to com-

prise three thousand years, and its dawn, as well as its eve,

is said to comprise three hundred years. The Yuga that comes

next is called DwBpara, and it hath been computed to con-

sist of two thousand years. Its dawn^ as well as its eve, is
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Kali, is said to comprise one thousand years, and its dawn, as

well as ev«, is said to comprifle one hundred years. Know, O
king, that the duration of the dawn is the same as that of the^

eve of a, Yiiga. Aud after the Kali Yuga is over, the Kritm

Yuga comes again, A cycle of the Yugds then comprises a peri-

od of twelve thousand years. A full thousand of such cycle*.

Would constitute a day of Brahma. O tiger among men,

when all this universe is withdrawn and ensconced within its

home the Creator himself, that disappearance of all things itf

tailed hy the learned to be Universal Destruction. O bull of'

the Bharata race, towards the end of the last-mentioned pe»

*iod of one thousand years, i. e.,' when the petiod wanted to cora--

|»lete a cycle is short, men generally become addicted to false-

hood in speech. O son of Pritha, then sacrifices and gifts and

Vows, instead of being' performed by principals are suffered-

fio be performed by representatives ! Brahmanas then perforns'

acts that are reserved'for the Sudras, and the Sudrasbetaks

fe the acquisition of wealth. Then Kshatriyas also betake

themselves to the practice of religious acts. In the KaU
age, the Brahmanas also abstain from sacrifices and the stiidy^

of the Vedas, are divested of their staff and deer-skin, and

in respect of food, become omnivorous. And, O son, the'

Brahmanas in that age also abstain from prayers and medita-

tion, while the Sudras betake themselves to these! The course

of the world looketh contrary, and, indeed, these are the signsr

that foreshadow the Uuniversal Destruction, And, O lord of

men, numerous Mleccha kings then rule over the earth ! And
those sinful monarchs, addicted to false speech, govern theip

subjects on principles that are false. The Andhas, the SaJcas,:

the Pullndas, the Yavans, the Kdmvojas, the Vdlhikas, and

the Abhiras, then become, O best of men, possessed of

bravery and the sovereignty of the earth. This, tiger

among men, becometh the state of the world during the eve^

O Bharata, of the KaU age4 Not a single Brahmana then

adhereth to the duties of his order.: And the Kshatriyas;

and the Vai9yas also, monarch, follow practices contrary

to those that are proper for their own orders, And mea
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"become short-lived, weak in strength, energy, and prowess

;

and endued with small might and diminutive bodie%
they become scarcely truthful in speech* And the humaa
population dwindles away over large tracts ©f country, and
the regions of the earth, North and South, and East and
West, become crowded with animals and beasts of prey.

And during this period, they also that utter Brahma, do so in

vain. The Sudras address Brahmanas, saying, Bho, while

the Brahmanas address Sudras, saying, B(fspected sir. And,

O tiger among men, at the end of the Yuga, animals increase;

enormously. And, O king, odors and perfumes do not then

become so agreeable to our sense of scent, and, tiger among
men, the very tastes of things do not then so well accord with

our organs of taste as at other periods! And, king, women
then become mothers of numerous progeny> endued with low

statures, and destitute of good behaviour and good manners.

And they also make their very mouths, serve the purposes of

the organ of procreation. And famine ravages the habitations

of men, and the highways are infested by women of ill fame,

while females in general, king, become at such periods hos-

tile to their lords and destitute of modesty !* And, king,

the very kine at such periods yield little, milk, while the trees»

sat over with swarms of crows, do not produce many flowera

and fruits. And, O lord of the earth, the regenerate classes,

tainted v^ith the sin of slaying Brahmanas, accept gifts from

monarchs that are addicted to falsehood in speech. And filled

with covetousness and ignorance, and bearing on their persona

the outward symbols of religion, set out on eleemosynary rounds,

afflicting the people of the Earth. And people leading domestic

lives, afeared of the burden of taxes, become deceivers, while

Brahmanas, falsely assuming the garb of ascetics, earn wealth

by trade, with nails and hair unpared and uncut. Andj O
tiger among . men, many of the twice-born classes become,

from avarice of wealth, religious mendicants of the Brahma-

* I have followed Nilkantha in his interpretation of the worda

iSivagulas and KegagvZas. All the vernacular translators have followed

ihe same commentator,

—

T,
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chBrin order. And, monarch, men at such periods, %e»

have contrary to the modes of life to which they betake ; and

addicted to intoxicating drinks and capable of violating the

beds of their preceptors, their desires are all of this world,

pursuing matters ministering to the flesh and the blood. And,

O tiger among men, kt such periods the ^asylums of ascetics

become full of sinful and audacious wretches ever applauding

lives of dependence. And the illustrious chastiser of Paka

never showers rain according to the seasons, and the seeds

also that are scattered on earth, do not, Bharata, all

sprout forth. And men, unholy in deed and thought, take

pleasure in envy and malice. And, sinless one, the earth

then becometh full of sin and immorality. And, lord of

the earth, he that becometh virtuous at such periods, doth

not live long. Indeed, the earth becometh reft of virtue in

every shape. And, O tiger among men, the merchants and

traders then, full of guile, sell large quantities of articles

with false weights and measures. And they that are vir-

tuous do not prosper ; while they that are sinful, prosper

exceedingly. And virtue then loseth her strength, while sin

becometh all powerful. And men that are devoted to virtue

become poor and short-lived ; while they that are sinful be-

come long-lived and win prosperity. And in such times, people

behave sinfully even in places of public amusement in cities

and towns. And men always seek the accomplishment of their

ends by means that are sinful. And having earned fortunes

that are really small, they become intoxicated with the pride of

wealth. And, monarch, many men, at such periods, strive to

rob the wealth that hath from trust been deposited with them

in secrecy. And wedded to sinful practices, they shamelessly

declare

—

there is nothing in deposit. And beasts of prey

and other animals and fowl may be seen to lie down in places

of public amusement in cities and towns, as well as in sacred

edifices. And, O king, girls of seven or eight years of age

do then conceive, while boys of ten or twelve years beget offs-

pring. And in their sixteenth year, men are overtaken with

decrepitude and decay, and the period of life itself is soon out-

run. And, king, when men become so short-lived, mere youths
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$ict like the aged ; while all that is observable in youths may
be noticed in the old. And women, givea up to impropriety of

conduct and marked by evil manners, decieve even the best)

of husbands and forget themselves with menials and slaves,-

and even with animals. And, king, even women that ara

wives of heroes, seek the companionship of other men and

forget themselves with these, during the life time of theic

husbands,

" '0 king, towards the end of those thousands of years

constituting the four Yugas^ and when the lives of men be-

come so short, a drought occurs extending for many years.

And then, lord of the Earth, men and creatures, endaed

with small strength and vitality, becoming hungry, die by

thousands. And then, O lord of men, seven blazing Suns,

appearing in the firmament, drink up all the waters of the

Earth that are in rivers or seas. And, bull of the Bharatai

race, then also everything of the nature of wood and grass tha<!

is wet or dry, is consumed and reduced to ashes. And then,

O Bharata, the fire called Samvartaka, impelled by the winds,

appeareth on the Earth that hath already been dried to cin-

ders by the seven Suns. And then that fire, penetrating

through the Earth and making its appearance in the nether

regions also, begetteth great terror in the hearts of the gods,

the Deinavas, and the YaJeshas, And, lord of the Earth,

consuming the nether regions as "also everything upon this

Earth, that fire destroyeth all things in a moment. And

that fire called Samvartaka, aided by that inauspicious wind,

consumeth this world extending for hundreds and thousands of

Yojanas. And that lord of all things, that fire, blazing forth

in effulgence, consumeth this Universe with gods and Asuras

and Oandharvas, and Yahshas and Snakes and Bdkshasas,

And there rise in the sky deep masses of clouds, looking

like herds of elephiants, and decked with wreaths of lightning

that are wonderful to behold. And some of those cloud? are

of the hue of the blue lotus ; and some, of that of the water

Illy ; and some resemble in tint the filaments of the lotus,

and some are purple. And some are yellow as turmeric,

and some of the hue of the crow's egg. And some ai;e brighfj

,
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as the petals of the lotus, and some red as vermillion, Anoi

some resemble palatial cities ia shape, and some herds o{

elephants. And some are ©f the form of lizards, and some

of crocodiles and sharks. And, king, the clouds that gather

in the sky on the occasion are terrible to behold, and wreathed

with lightnings, roar frightfully. And those vapoury masses,

charged with rain, soon cover the entire welkin. And, O
king, those masses of vapour then flood with water the whole

Earth with her mountains and forests and mines. And, O
bull among men, urged by the Supreme Lord, those clouds,

roaring frightfully, soon flood the entire surface of the Earth,

And pouring in a great quantity of water and filling th« whole

Earth, they quench that terrible and inauspicious Are (of which

I have already spoken to thee). And urged by the illustrious

Lord, those clouds, filling the Earth with their downpour,

shower incessantly for twelve years. And then, Bharata, the

Ocean oversteps his continents, the mountains sunder in frag-,

ments, and the Earth sinks under the increasing flood. And,

then moved on a sudden by the impetus of the wind, those

clouds wander along the entire expanse of the firmament and

disappear from the view. And, then, O ruler of men, the Self,

create Lord—the first Cause of everything—having his abode

in the lotus, drinketh those terrible winds, and goetfa to sleep,

Bharata

!

'And then when the Universe becomes one dread expanse

of water, when all mobile and immobile creatures have beea

destroyed, when the gods and th« Asuras cease to be,

when the Yakshas and the Rdkshasas are no more, when

man is not, when trees and beasts of prey have disappeared,

when the firmament itself has ceased to exist, I alone, O lord

of Earth, wander in affliction. And, O best of kings, wander*

ing over that dread expanse of water, my heart becometh

afflicted in consequence of my not beholding any creature I

And, king, wandering without cessation, through that flood,

1 become fatigued, but obtain I no resting place ! And
some time after I behold in that expanse of accumulated

waters a vast and wide-extending banian tree, lord of

E vrtb ! Aud I then behold, Bharata, seated on a couch»
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Oking, averlaid with a celestial bed and attached to a far'

fexteaded bough of that banian, a boy, great king, of face

fair as the l&tus or the moon, and of eyes, ruler of men,
large as the petals of full blown? lotus! And^ at this sight,

lord of Earth; wonder filled my heart. And- I asked my-
self,—How doth this boy atone sit here when the world itself

hath been destroyed?—And, O'king, althotigh I have full

knowledge of the Past, the Present, andN the Euture, still I'

failed to leam anything of this bj' saeans of ev€n aacetie

meditation. Elndued with the lustre of the Atasi* flower,

and decked with the mark of Sreevateatf' he seemed to me
to be like the abode of Laleshmi herself. And that boy, of

eyes like the petals of the lotus, having the mai?k of Sreevatsa,'

and possessed of blazing effulgence, theu addressed me ia-

words highly pleasant to the ear, saying,—0-sire, I know

thee to be fatigued and desirous of rest ! Markendeya of.

Bhrigu's race, rest thou here as long as-thou wishest ! best

of Munis, entering within my body, rest thou there ! That

hath been the abode assigned- to thee by me. I have been-

gratified with thee !—Thxis addressed by that boy, a sense of.

total disregard possessed me ia respect both of my long- life-

and state of manhood. J Then that boy suddenly opened his.

mouth, and a&- fate would have it, I entered his- mouthy deprived

of the power of motion. But, O king; having suddenly enter-

ed into the stomach of that boy, I beheld there the- whole

Earth teeming with cities and kingdoms. And; best of men,,

while wandering through the stomach of that illustrious one,

1 beheld the G'anga, the Safudrti! the" Sita, the Yamuna,

and the Kau5iki ; the Charmanwati, the- Vetravati, ; the

Chandrabhaga, the SaraSwati, the Sindhuj the ' VipaQar, and'

the Godavari; the Vaswiokasara; the Nalinij and the Nar-

* An Indian flower of brfght-blue color,.

+ A mark of Vishnu, said to. be a curl of hafr on tlie breast. Vide

H(^ilson',s Diet.

X Nilkantha explains that this disregard for both life and manhood

arose from the words—I have been gratified with' thee j—spoken- by s*

mere boy,
'
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mada ; the Tamra, and the Venna also of delightful current an^

sacred waters ; the Suvenna, the Krishna-Venna, the Irama,

and the Mahanadi; the Vitasta, O great king, and' that

large river the Cavery ; the Sone also, O tiger among men,

the Vigalya, and the Kimpuna also. I beheld all these and

many other rivers that are on the Earth! And, O slayer of

foes, I also beheld there the Ocean inhabited by alligators and

sharks, that mine of gems, that excellent abode of waters

!

And I beheld there the firmament also, decked with the Sun

and the Moon, blazing with effulgence, and possessed of the

lustre of fire or the Sun. And I beheld there, O king, the

Earth also, graced with woods and forests. And, O monarch, '

I beheld there many Brahmanas also, engaged in various

sacrifices; and the Kshatriyas engaged in doing good to all

the orders ; and the Vai^yas employed in pursuits of agricul-

ture ; and the Sudras devoted to the service of the regener-

ate classes. And, O king, while wandering through the stomach

of that high-souled one, I also beheld the Himavat and

the mountains of Hemakuta. And I also saw Nishadfaa, and

the mountains of Sweta abounding in silver. And, O king,

I saw there the mountains of Gandhamadana, and, O tiger

among men, also Mandara and the huge mountains of Nila,

And, O great king, I saw there the golden mountains of

Meru, and also Mahendra, and those exeellent mountains

called Vindhya. And I beheld there the mountains of

Malaya and of Paripatra also. These and many other mount-

ains that are on Earth were all seen by me in his stomach.

And all these were decked with jewels and gems. And, O
monarch, while wandering through his stomach, I also be-

held lions and tigers and boars, and, indeed, all other animals

that are on Earth, O great king ! And, O tiger among men,

having entered his stomach, as I wandered around, I also be-

held the whole tribe of the gods with their chief Sakra, the

Sadhyas, the Rudras, the Adityas, the Guhyakas, the Pitris,

the Snakes and the Nagas, the feathery tribes, the Vasus, the :

Aswins, the Gandharvas, the Apsaras, the Yakshas, the

Bish.is, the hordes of the Daityas and the Danavas, and the

Naga3 ivlao, king, smd tte sons of Siaghika, and all other '



Enemies of tKe gods ; indeed, what else of mobile and immobile

creatures may be seen on Earth, were all seen by me,

monarch, within the stomach of that high-soiiled one.

And, O lord, living upon fruits I dwelt within his body for

many centuries, wandering over the entire Universe that is

there. Never did I yet, O king, behold the limits of his body.

And when, O lord of Earth, I failed to measure the limits of

that high-souled one's body even though I wandered within

him continuously in great anxiety of mind, t then, in thought

and deed, sough! the protection of that boon-giving and pre-

eminent Deity, duly acknowledging his superiority ! And when

1 had done this, king, I was suddenly projected (from with-''

in his body) through that high-souled one's open mouth by'

Kleans, O chief of mdn, of a gust of wio<i ! And, king,

I then beheld, seated on the branch of that very banian that'

same Being of immeasurable energy, in the form of a boy

with th« mark of Breevaha (on his breast), having, O tigeir

among mem, swallowed up the whole Universe 1- And that

boy of blazing effulgence and bearing the mark of Sreevatsct'

and atfeired in yellow robes, gratified with me, smilingly ad-

dressed me, saying,—O Markendeya, O best of Mnnis, hav-

ing dwelt for some time within my body, thou hast been-

fatigued 1 I shall, however, speak unto thee 1—And as he

said this to me, within that very moment I acquired a new

sight, ia consequence of which I beheld myself .to be possess-

ed of true knowledge and emancipated from the illusions

of the world! And, O child, having witnessed the inex-

haustible prowess of thait Being of immeasurable energy, I

then worshipped his revered and well-shaped feet with soles

hright as burnished copper, and well-decked with toes of mild

ired hue, having placed them carefully on my head ! And

joining my p'llms in humility and aipproaching him with re-

verence, I beheld that Divine Being who is the Soul of all

things and whose eyes are like the petals of the lotus. And

having bowed unto him with joined bands, I addressed him,

saying,—I wish to know thee, O Divine Being, as also this

high and wonderful illusion of thine ! O illustrious one,

Jiavn^ entered into thy body through thy mouth, I have ^'»-
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held the entire TJuniverse in thy stomach \ O' Divine Bein^
the gods, the Dunavas and the Makshasas, the Yakshas-, the-j

Gaiidharvas add the Nagas, indeed, the whole Universe mo-y

bile and imraobire; are all within- thy body ! And thoughj

I have ceaselessly wandered through thy body at a quick pace;:

through thy grace, O God, my memory faileth me not ! And, O
great Lord, I have come out of thy body at thy desire but not

at mine! thou of eyes like lotus leaves, I desire to know?

thyself who art free from all faults ! Why dost thou stay

here in the form of a boy, having swallowed up- the entires-

Universe ! It behoveth thee to explain all this to me ! Why,.)

O sinless one, is the entire Universe within thy body ? How

'

long also, O chastiser of foes, wilt thou stay here ? Urged^

by a curiosity that is not improper for a Brahmana, I desire,

O Lord of all the gods, to hear all this from thee, O thou of

eyes like lotus leaves, with every detail and exactly as all-

happens, for all I have seen, O Lord, is wonderful and incon-

ceivable !—And thus addressed by me, that Deity oi deities,^

of blazing effulgence and great beauty, that foremost of all"

speakers, consoling me properlj', spoke unto me these words.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and eighty-eighth Section in the?

Mavkandeya-Samasya of the Vana Pay va.

Section CLXXXIX.

(Markandeya-Samdsya Parva continued.)

" Markandeya continued.—'The Deity then said,— Brah^j

imana, the gods even do not know me truly ! As, however,:

I have been gratified with thee, I will tell thee how I created,

the Universe ! regenerate Ri^i, thou art devoted to thy*

ancestors and hast also sought ray protection! Thou hast also-

beheld me with thy eyes, and thy ascetic merit also is great •

In ancient times I called the waters by the nam* of Ndra ; and.

because, the waters have ever been my ayana or home, there-

fore haive I been called Narayana (the water-homed). O
best of regenerate ones, lam Narayana, the Source of all

things, the Eternal, the Unchangeable. I am the Creator of

aAl things, and the Destroyer also ol all^ I am Yishnu, I aia.
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^^rahma, and I am Sakta "the chief of the gods. I am king

Vai5ravaDa, aud I am Yama the lord of the deceased Spirits.

I am Siva, I am Shoma, amd I am Ea9yaipa the lord of

Created things. And, O best of regenerate on«s, I am he

called Bhdtri, and he also that is called Vidhatri, aud I am
Sacrifice embodied. Fire is my mouth, the Earth my feet,

and the Sun and the Moon are my eyes^ the Heaven is the

«rown of my head, the Firmament and the cardinal pointa

are my ears ; the wat ers are born of my sweat. Space with

the cardinal points are my body, and the Air is in my mind,

I have performed many hundreds of sacrifices with gifts in

' profusion. I am always present in the sacrifices of the gods

;

and they that are cognisant of the Vedas and officiate therein,

make their offerings to me. On Earth the Kshatriya chiefs

that rule over men, in performing their sacrifices from

desire of obtaining heaven, and the Vai9yas also in perform^

ing theirs from desire of winning those happy regions, all

worship me at such times and by those ceremonials. It is I

who, assuming the form of Shesha, support (on my head) this

Earth bounded by the four seas and decked by Meru and

Mandara. And, O regenerate one, it is I who, assuming the

form of a boar, had raised in days of yore this Earth sunk in

water. And, O best of Brahmanas, it is I who, becoming

the fire that issues out of the Equine mouth, drink up the

waters (of the ocean) and create them again. In consequence

of my energy, from my mouth, my arms, my thighs, and my

feet gradually sprung Brahmanas and Kshatriyas and Vai^yas

and Sudras. It is from me that the Rig, the Soma, the Yajus,

and the Atharvan Vedas spring, and it is iu me that they all

enter when the time cometh. Brahmanas devoted to asceticismj

they that value Peace as the highest attribute, they that

have their souls under complete control, they that are desir-

ous of knowledge, they that are freed from lust and wrath

and envy, they that are unwedded to things of the Earth,

they that have their sins completely washed away, they that

are possessed of gentleness and virtue, and are divested of

pride, they that have a full knowledge of the Soul, all

jforship me with profound meditation, I am the flame
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known as SamDartaJea, I am the Wind called by that namei

I am the Sun wearing that appellation, and I am the fire thatl

hath that designation. And, . O best of Brabmanas, those

things that are seen in the firmament as stars, know theui to

be the pores of my skin. The oceans—those mines of gema

^nd the four cardinal points, know, O Brahmana, are my robe^

my bed, and my home. By me have they been distributed for

serving the purposes of the gods. And, best of men, know

also that lust, wrath, joy, fear, and the over-clouding of the in*

tellect, are all different forms of myself. And, O Brahmana,

whatever is obtained by men by the practice of truth, charity

ascetic austerities, and peace and harmlessness towards al

creatures, and such other handsome deeds, is obtained because

of my arrangements. Governed by my ordinance, men wan-

der within my body, their senses overwhelmed by me. They

move not according to their will but as they are moved

by me. Regenerate Brabmanas that have thoroughly studied

the Vedas, that have tranquillity in their souls, they that

have subdued their wrath, obtain a high reward by means of

their numerous sacrifices. That reward, however, is un*

attainable by men that are wicked in their deeds, overwhelm-

ed by covetousness, mean and disreputable, with souls unblessed

and impure. Therefore, must thou kno>v, O Brahmana, that

this reward which is obtained by persons having their souls

under control and which is unobtainable by the ignorant and

the foolish,—this which is attainable by asceticism alone,—is

productive of high merit. And, best of men, at those

times when virtue and morality decreaseth and sin and
immorality increaseth, I create myself into new forms. And,

O Muni, when fierce and malicious Daityas and Raksha-

sas, that are incapable of being slain by even the foremost

of the gods, are born on Earth, I then take my birth in the

families of virtuous men, and assuming a human body restore

tranquillity by exterminating all evils. Moved by my own
fimya. I create gods and men, and Gandharvas and Rakshasas,
and all immobile things, and then destroy them all myself
(when the time cometh), For the preservation of rectitude

and morality I assume a h\iman form and when the seasoOj
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for action coraeth I again assume forms that'are inconceivable.

In the Krita age I become white, in the Treta age I become

yellow, in the Dw Ipara I become red, and in the Kali age I

become dark in hue. In the Kali age, the proportion of

immorality becometh three-fourths, (a fourth only beingjthat

of morality). And when the end of the Yuga cometh,

assuming the fierce form of Death, alone I destroy all the

three worlds with their mobile and immobile existences.

With three steps I cover the whole Universe : I am the Soul

of the Universe, I am the source of all happiness ; I am the

bumbler of all pride ; I am omnipresent ; I am Infinite ; I am

the Lord of the senses ; and my prowess is great Brah-

mana, alone do I set agoing the wheel of Time; I am formless

;

I am the Destroyer of all creatures ; and I am the cause of

dll eiforts of all my creatures, best of Munis, ray soul

*oflipletely pervadeth all my creatures, but, foremost of all

regenerate ones, no one knoweth me. It is me that the

^ious and the devoted worship in all the worlds. regenerate?

one, whatever of pain thou hast felt within my stomach,

know, sinless one, that all that is for thy happiness and

good fortune. And whatever of mobile and immobile objects

thorn hast seen in the world, everything hath been ordained

by my Soul which is the Spring of all existence. The Grand-

Sire of all creatures is half ray body ; I am called Narayana,

and I am the bearer of the conch-shelL, the discus and the

toace. regenerate Bishi, for a period measured by a

thousand times the length of the four Yugas, I who am

the Universal Soul sleep overwhelming all creatures in in-

sensibility. And, O best of regenerate Rishis, I stay here

thus for all cime, in the form of a boy though I am old,

until Brahma waketh up, foremost of Brahmanas, grati-

fied with thee, I who am Brahma have repeatedly granted

thee boons, thou who art worshipped by regenerate Rishis !

Beholding one vast expanse of water and seeing that all

mobile and immobile creatures have been destroyed, thou

wert afflicted with melancholy. I know this, and it is for this

that I showed thee the Universe (within my stomach). And

while thou wert within my body, beholding there the entire
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Universe, tliou wert filled with wonder and deprived of thy

senses. O regenerate Riski, it is for this that thou wert'

speedily brought out by me through my mouth. I have

(now) teld thee of that Soul which is incapable ©f being com-'

prehended by the gods aad the Asuras. And as long as that

great ascetic, the hdy Brahma, doth not awake, thou, O
regenerate Rishi, canst happily and trustfully dwell here.

And when that Grandsire of all creatures awaketh up, I will

then, O best of Brahmanas, alone create all creatures endued

with bodies, the firmament, the earth, light, the atmosphere,

water, and, indeed, all else of mobile and immobile creatures

(that thou mayst have seen) on the earth !

—

'

" Markandeya •oatinued,—'Having said so unto me, that

wonderful Deity vanished, son, from my sight ! I thea

beheld this varied and wondrous creation start into life. O
king, O thou foremost of the Bharata race, I witnessed all

this, so wonderful, O thou foremost of all virtuous men, at

the end of the Yuga i And that Deity, of eyes large as lotua

leaves, seen by me, in days of yore, is thi& tiger among men,

this Janarddana who hath become thy relative ! It is io conse-

quence of the boon granted to me by this one that memory doth

»Gt fail me, that the period of my life, son of Kunti, is so

long, and death itself is under my control ! This is that ancient

and supreme Lord Hari of inconceivable soul, who hath taken

his birth as Krishna of the Vrishoi race, and who, endued

with mighty arms, seemeth to sport in this world ! This one

is Dhatri and Vidhatri, the Destroyer of all, the Eternal,

the bearer of the Sreevatsa mark on his breast, the Lord of

the Lord of all creatures, the highest of the high, called also

Oovinda ! Beholding this foremost of all gods, this ever-

victorious Being attired in yellow robes, this chief of the

Vrishni race, my recollection cometh back to me ! This

Madhava is the father and mother of all creatures ! Ye bulls

of the Kuru race, seek ye the refuge of this Protector
!

'
"

VaiQampayana continued.—" Thus addressed, the sons of

Pritha, and those bulls among men—the twins, along with

Draupadi, all bowed down unto Janarddana. And that tiger

among men, degerving of every respjcb, thus revered by th0
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sons of Paadu, then consoled them all with words of great

Sweetness,"

Thus ends the hundred and eighty-ninth Section in the

M<arkandeya^Samasya of the Vana Parva*

Section OLXI.

(Markandeya-Samasyd Parva continued. )

Vai^ampayana said.
—

" Tudhishthira, the son of Kuntf,

©nee more asked the great Muni Harkandeya about the future

course of the government of the Earth;

" And Tudhishthira said,
—'0' thou foremost of all speakers,

© Muni of Bhrigu's race, that which we have heard from thee

about the destruction and re-brith of all things at the end of

the Tugcn, is, indeed, fiiU "of wonder ! I am filled with

curiosity, howevei^ in respect of what may happen in thB

Kali age. When morality and virtue will be at an end, what

will remain there ? What will be the prowess of men in that

age, what their food, and what their amusements ?' What
will be the perJod of life at the end of the Yuga ? What
also is the limit, having attained which the Krita age wili

begin anew ?' Tell me all in detail, O Mvini, for all that thoui

narratest is varied and delightful/

" Thus addressed, .that foremost of Munis began his dis-

course again, delighting that tiger of the Vrishni race and the

sons of Pandu as well. And Markandeya said,
—

'Listen, &
monarch, to all that hath been- seen and heard by me, and to-

all, king of kings, that hath been known to me by intui-

tion, from the grace of the Ood of gods ! & bull of the

Bharata race, listen to- me as I- narrate the future history of

the world during the sinful age;. bull of the Bharata race,

in the Krita age, everything was free from deceit and guile

and avarice and- covetousness ; and morality, like a bull, was

among men, with all the four legs complete.. In the Treta

age, sin took away one of these legs, and morality had three

legs. In the Dwdpara, sin and morality are mixed half and

half; and accordingly morality is said to have two legs only^

In the dark age (of KaUh thou best gf the Bharata rac«i»
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morality, mixed with three parts of sin, liveth by the side o|

men. Accordingly, morality then is said to wait on men,

with only a fourth part of itself remaining. Know, O Yudhish-

thira, that the period of life, the energy, the intellect, and

the physical strength of men decrease in every Yuga ! O
Pandu, the Brahmanas and Kshatriyas and Vai5yas and

Sudras, (in the Kali age) will practise morality and virtue

deceitfully, and men in general will deceive their fellows by

spreading the net of virtue. And men with false reputation

of learning will, by their acts, cause Truth to be contracted

and concealed. And in consequence of the loss of truth,

the lives of men will become short. And in consecfuence

of the shortness of their lives, they will not be able t&

acquire much knowledge. And in consequence of the littleness

of their knowledge, they will have no wisdom. And for this,

covetousness and avarice will overwhelm them all. And
wedded to avarice and wrath and ignorance and lust, men

will entertain animosities towards one another, desiring to

take one another's lives. And Brahmanas and Kshatriyas and

Vagyas with their virtue contracted, and divested of ascetic-

ism and truth, will all be reduced to an equality with the

Sudras. And the lowest orders of men will rise to the position

of the intermediate ones, and those in intermediate stations

will, without doubt, descend to the level of the lowest ones.

Even such, O Yudhishthira, will become the state of the

world, at the end of the Yuga. Of robes, those will be re-

garded the best that are made of flax, and of grain, the

Paspalum frumentacea* will be regarded the best. Towards

this period men will regard their wives as their (only) friends.

And men will live on fish, and milk goats and sheep for cows

will be extinct. And towards that period, even they that are

always observant of vows,- will become covetous. And opposed

to one another, men will, at such a time, seek one another's

lives ; and divested of Yapa, people will become atheists

and thieves. And they will even dig tlie banks of streams

* The word in the text is Kom-dushaMs, supposed by Wilson to be

the Paspalum frmnentacea (vide Diet.)

—

T,
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Tvith their spades and sow grains thereon. And even those

places will prove barren for them at such a time. And those

men who are devoted to ceremonial rites in honor of the de-

ceased and of the gods, will be avaricious and will also

appropriate and enjoy what belongs to others. The father

will the enjoy what belongs to the son ; and the son, what
belongs to the father. And those things will also be enjoyed

by men in such times, the enjoyment of which hath been
forbidden in the scriptures. And the Brahmanas, speaking

disrespectfully of the Vedas, will not practise vows, and
their understandings clouded by the science of disputation,

they will no longer perform sacrifices and the Homa. And
deceived by the false science of reasons, they will direct their

hearts towards everything mean and low. And men will till

low lands for cultivation and employ cows, and calves that are

one year old, in drawing the plough and carrying burthens.

And sons having slain their sires and sires having slain their

sons will incur no opprobrium. And_they will frequently save

themselves from anxiety by such deeds, and even glory ia

them. And the whole world will be filled with mleccha be-,

haviour ahd notions, and ceremonies and sacrifices will cease;

and joy will be nowhere and general rejoicings will disappear

And men will rob the possessions of helpless persons, of

those that are friendless, and of widows also. And possess-

ed of small energy and strength, without knowledge, and

addicted to avarice and folly and sinful practices, men will

accept with joy the gifts made by wicked people with words

of contempt. And, son of Kunti, the kings of the earth,

with hearts wedded to sin, without knowledge, and always,

boastful of their wisdom, will challenge one another from de-

sire of taking one another's life. And the Kshatriyas also

towards such a period will become the thorns of the earthl

And filled with avarice, and swelling with pride and vanity,

and unable and unwilling to protect (their subjects), they

will take pleasure in inflicting punishments only. And attack-

ing and repeating their attacks upon the good and the honest,

and feeling no pity for the latter even when they will cry in

grief, the Kshatriyas will, Bharata, rob these of their
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wives and wealth. And no one will ask for a girl (for purpose

es of manage) and no one will give away a girl (for suclt

purposes), but the girls will themselves choose their lords^

when the end of the Tugd comes. And the kings of the'

earth, with souls steeped in ignorance, and discontented witb-

what they have, will, at such a time, rob their subjects by

every means in their power. And without doubt the whole world

will be rrdecchijied* And, when the end of the Yuga comes,

the right hand will deceive the left ; and the left, the right.-f^

And men with false reputation of learning will contracfr

Truth, and the old will betray the senselessness of the young^

and the young will betray the dotage of the old. And cowards

will have the reputation of bravery, and the brave will be

cheerless like cowards. And, towards the end of the Yvyga

men will cease to trust one another; And full of avarice

and folly, the whole world will have but one kind of food. X
And sin will increase and prosper, while virtue will fade and

cease to flourish. And Brahmanas and Kshatriyas and Vai-

^yas will disappear, leaving, king, no remnants of tbeif

orders. And all men, towards the end of the Yuga, wilf

become members of one common order, without distinction

of any kind. And sires will not forgive sons and sons wilt

not forgive sires. And, when the end approaches, wive*

will not wait upon and serve their husbands. And, at such

a time, men will seek those countries where wheat and barley

from the staple food. And, O monarch, both men and wo-

men will become perfectly free in their behaviour, and will

* The word in the text is mleecM-hhiitam. The Sanskrit grammar
affords a great facility for the formation of verbs from substantives.

Mlecchify may be hybrid, but it correctly and shortly signifies what is

meant by the Sanskrit word.

—

T.

+ Nilkantha would explain this as meaning that " even uterine

brothers and other relatives will deceive one another.'' The literal render-

ing would be " Even hands will deceive each other."

—

T.

\ Distinctions of food there will be none. A different reading is

noticeable. For Jagat some texts read Yugam. The meaning then is,.

" All kinds of conveyances, will have but one sort of animals to draw

them," The reading, however, is e,y.'oueous,—

r
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»ot tolertate one another's acts. And, Yudhishthira, the

whole world will be mlecchijied. And men will cease to

gratify the gods by oiferings of the Srdddha. And no one

will listen to the words of others, and no one will be re-

garded as a preceptor l^ another. And, O ruler of men,

intellectual darkness will envelope the whole earth, and

the life of man will then be measured by sixteen years, on

attaining to which age death will ensue. And girls of five

«r six years of age will bring forth children and boys of

seven or eight years of age will become fathers. And, O
tiger among kings, when the end of the Yuga will come, the

wife will never be content with her husband, nor the husband

with his wife. And the possessions of men will never be

much, and people will falsely bear the marks of religion^

and jealousy and malice will fill the world. And no one will,,

at that time, be a giver (of wealth or anything else) in res-

pect to any one else. And the inhabited regions of the earth

will be afflicted with dearth and famine, and the highways

will be filled with lustful men and women of evil repute. And,

at such a time, the women will also entertain an aversion towards

their husbands. And without doubt all men will adopt the

behaviour of the mlecchas, become omnivorous without distinc-

tion, and cruel in all their acts, when the end of the Yuga will

come. And, thou foremost of the Bharatas, urged by

avarice, men will, at that time, deceive one another when

they sell and purchase. And without a knowlege of the

ordinance, men will perform ceremonies and rites, and, in-

deed, behave as listeth them, when the end of the Yuga

comes. And when the end of the Yuga comes, urged by

their very dispositions, men will act cruelly, and speak ill of

one another. And people will, without compunction, destroy

trees and gardens.- And men will be filled with anxiety as

regards the means of living. And, king, overwhelmed with

covetousness, men will kill Brahmanas and appropriate and

enjoy the possessions of their victims. And the regenerate

ones, oppressed by Sudras, and afflicted with fear, and cry-

ing Oh and Alas, will wander over the earth without anybody

to protect them. And when men will begin to slay one an-
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other, and become wicked and fierce and without any respecfi

for animal life, then will the Yuga come to end. And, king;

even the foremost of the regenerate ones, afflicted by robbers^

will, like crows, fly in terror and with speed, and seek refuge^

perpetuator of the Kuru race, in rivers and mountains and

inaccessible regions. And always oppressed by bad rulers

with burthens of taxes, the foremost of the regenerate c'lassesj

lord of the earth, will, in those terrible times, take leave?

of all patience and do improper acts by becoming even the

servants of Sudras. And Sudras will expouned the scrip*

tures, and Brahmanas will wait upon and listen to them,

and settle their course of duty accepting such interpretations

as their guides. And the low will become the high, and the

course of things will look contrary. And renouncing the

gods, men will worship bones and other relics deposited

within walls. And, at the end of the Yuga,' the' Sudraa

will cease to wait upon and serve the Brahmanas. And ia

the asylums of great Rishis, and the schools and colleges of

Brahmanas, and in places sacred to the gods and sacrificial

compounds, and in sacred tanks, the earth will be disfigured

with tombs and walls containing bony relics and not graced with

temples dedicated to the gods. These all will take place at

the end of the Yuga, and know that these are the signs of

the end of the Yuga. And when men become fierce and

destitute of virtue and carnivorous and addicted to intoxi-

cating drinks, then doth the Yv^a' come to end. And,

monarch, when flowers will be begot within flowers, and

fruits within fruits, then will the Ynga come to end. And

the clouds will pour rain unseasonaljly, when the end of the

Yuga approaches. And, at that time, ceremonial rites of

men will not follow one another in due order, and the Sudras

will quarrel with the Brahmanas. And the earth will soon

be full of mleechas, and the Brahmanas will fly in all directions

for fear of the burthen of taxes. And all distinctions be*

tween men will cease as regards conduct and behaviour,

and aSlicfced with honorary tasks and offices, people will

fly to woody retreats, subsisting on fruits and roots. And
the world will be so afflicted, that rectitude of conducb
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"will cease"to be exhibited anywhere. And disciples will sefi

at naught the instructions of preceptors, and seek to even

injure them. And preceptors, impoverished for wealth, will

be disregarded by men. And friends and relatives and kins-

men will perform friendly offices for the sake of the wealth

only that is possessed by a person. And, when the end of

the Yuga comes, every body will be in want. And all the

points of the horizon will be ablaze, and the stars and stellaic

groups will be destitute of brilliancy, and the planets and

planetary conjunctions will be inauspicious. And the course

of the winds will be confused and agitated, and innumerable

meteors will flash through the sky, foreboding evil. And the

Sun will appear with six others of the same kind. And all

around there will be din and uproar, and everywhere there

will be conflagrations. And the Sun, from the hour of his

rising to that of settiiig, will be enveloped by Rahw. And
the deity of a thousand eyes will shower rain unseasonably.

And, when the end of the Ttigu comes, crops will not grow ia

abundance. And the women will always be sharp in speech

and pitiless and fond of weeping, And they will never

abide by the commands of their husbands. And, when the

end of the Ynga comes, sons will slay fathers and mothers.

And women, living uncontrolled, will slay their husbanda

and sons.* And, king, when the end of the Yuga comes,

Rahu will swallow the Sun unseasonably. And fires will

blaze up on all sides. And travellers, unable to obtain food and

^rink and shelter even when they ask for these, will lie down

on the wayvside, refraining from urging their solicitations.

And, when the end of the Yuga comes, crows a,nd snakes and

'Vultures and kites and other animals and birds will utter

frightful and dissonant cries. And, when the end of the

Yugob comes, men will cast away and neglect their friends and

^ « The word in the text is apa^ritas. "Women ought never to be free.

Tn childhood, they are to be under the protection of fathers ; in youth,

under that of their husbands ; and in old age, under that of their sons.

I have rendered Sudayishyanti into sUy. It may also mean, torment

or oppress, «

73
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relatives and attendants. And, O monarch, when the end of

Tuga comes, men abandoning the countries and directions

and towns and cities of their occapation, will seek for new
ones, one after another. And people will wander over thec^

Earth, uttering

—

Oh father,—Oh son, and such other frightful

l^ud rending cries.

" 'And when those terrible times will be over, the creatioi*

^ill begin anew. And men will again be created and distribut*

ed into the four orders beginning with Brahmanas. And, about)

that time, in order that men may increase, Providence,* accord-

ing to its pleasure, will once more become propitious. And then

when the Sun, the Moon, and Vrihaspati
-f-

will, with the cons-

tellation Pu^shya J enter the same sign, the Krita age will be*

gin again. And the clouds will commence to shower seasonably»

and the stars and stellar conjunctions will become auspicious.

And the planets, duly revolving in their orbits, will becoma

exceedingly propitious. And all around, there will be prosper-

ity and abundance and health and peace. And commissicmed

by Time, a Brahmana of the name of Kalki will take hia

birth. And he will giorify Vishnu$ and possess great energy,

great intelligence, and great prowess. And he will take his

birth in a town of the name of Sambhala in an auspicious

Brahmana family. And vehicles and weapons, and warriors

and arms, and coats of mail will be at bis disposal as soon as

he will think of them. And he will be the king of kiags^

and ever victorious with the strength of virtue. And he will

restore order and peace in this world crowded with creatures

and contradictory in its course. IT And that blazing Brahma^

na of mighty intellect, having appeared, will destroy all

* The word in the text is Baiva. It may mean Chdnee, Destiny ot

Godlike power or energy. I prefer to understand it in the last sense.

—

T»

+ The planet Jupiter.

—

T.

X Pushya is the eighth lunar asteriam consisting of three stars, o|

which one is the Cancer, {vide Wilson's Diet).

—

T.

$ Vishnu-yagA, the nominative form of Vishnu-yaqoi, Grammati-

cally it qualifies Kalki. Elsewhere it is said that Kdlki will take his birth

in the family of a Brahmana of name Vishnu-yagas.

H Sankvif meana both crowded and contradictory.—3*.
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smew Yuga, And suwounded by Brahmanas, that Brah-

mana will exterittinate all the mleechas wherever those low and

despicable persons may take refuge.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and ninetieth Section in the

Kajckaadeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva^

SECTtON OLXLr.

( Markandeya-Samasyd Parva continued..)

"Markandeya continued.—'Having exterminated the thieves

and robbers, Kalhi will, at a great Horse-sacrifice, duly give

away this Earth to the Brahmanas. A'nd having established

anew the blessed rectitude ordained by the Self-create, KalM
of sacred deeds and illustrious reputation will enter a de-

lightful forest. And' the people of this Earth will imitate his

conduct. And when the Brahmanas will have exterminate

ed the thieves and robbers, there will be prosperity every-

where (on' Ekrth).' And as the countries of- the Earth will one

after another be subjugated-; that tiger- among Btahmanas,

KalM, having placed- deer-skins and lances and tridents there,

vill roam over the Earth-, adored by foremost Brahmanas and

showing^ his regard f&r them, and engaged all the while

in slaughtering' thieves and robbers; A'nd he will exterminate

the thieves and robbers amid heart-rending cries of

—

Oh

father !—Oh mother!—Oh son !' and the like^ And, Bha-

rata, when sin will thus have been rooted out and virtue

will flourish on arrival of' the Kritvt&ge, men will onee more

betake- them selves to the practice of religious rites.- A'nd in

the age that will set in, viz., the KrittHi, well-planted gardens,

and sacrificial compounds, and large tanks, and schools and

Colleges for the cultivation of Brahmanic lore, and ponds and

temples will re-appear everywhere. And the ceremonials and

rites of sacrifices will also begin to be performed. Acd the

Brahmanas wili become- good and honest. And the regener-

ate ones, devoted to ascetic austerities, will become Munis-.

And the asylums of ascetics which had before been filled

t^itb wicked wretcbes will' oace more be h.om.es of meai
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devoted to tfuth.* And men in general will begin to honoB

and practice truth. And all seeds, sown on earth, will grow;

and, monarch, every kind of crop will grow in every season,;

And men will devotedly practice charity and vows and obser^

vances. And the Brahmanas, devoted to meditation and sacri-

fices, will be of virtuous soul and always cheerful. And the

rulers of the Earth will govern their kingdoms virtuously. And,

in the Krita age, the Vai9yas will be djevoted to the practices

of their order. And the Brahmanas will be devoted to their

six-fold ' duties (of study, teaching, performance of sacrifices

on their own account, officiating at sacrifices performed by

others, charity, and acceptance of gifts). And the Kshatriyas

will be devoted to feats of prowess. And Sudras will b%

devoted to the service of the three (higher) orders.

" 'These, O Yudhishthira, are the courses of the Krita, the,

Tretd, the Dwapara, and the succeeding age ! I have now

narrated to thee everything. I have also told thee, son o%

Pandu, the periods embraced by the several Yv>gas, as geaaex-^

'ally known. I have now told thee everything appertaining

to both the past and the future, as narrated by Vdyqn, in-

the Purdnct (which goes by his name and) which is adored

by the Rishis, Immortal as I am, I have many a time beheld

and otherwise ascertained the courses of the world. Indeed, all

I have seen and felt I have now told thee ! And, O thou of

unfading glory, listen now with thy brothers to something else:

I will presently tell thee, for clearing thy doubts about re-

ligion ! thou foremost of virtuous men, thou shouldst al-

ways fix thy soul on virtue, for, monarch, a person of vir-

tuous soul obtaineth bliss both here and hereafter. And, O
sinless one, listen to the auspicious words that I will now:

speak to thee ! Never do thou humiliate a Brdhmana, for-,

a Brdhmana, if angry, may, by his vow, destroy the three,

worlds !'

"

Vai9ampayana continued.—" Hearing these words of Mar-:

kandeya, the royal head of the Kurus, endued with intelli-.

* This SMa is really difficult. Many of the Bengali translator^

liave not caught the true meaning. I have followed N,ilkaiitha.— r^, j.
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gence and possessed of great lustre, spoke these words of

j|[reat wisdom.—'0 Muni, if I am to protect my subjects, to

yrhat course of conduct should I adhere ? And how should I

Jjehave so that I may not fall away from the duties of my
order?'

"Markandeya, hearing this, answered,
—'Be merciful to

all creatures, and devoted to thei^ good. Love all creatures,

scorning none. Bo truthful in speech, humble, with passions

under complete control, and always devoted to the protection

of thy people. Practise virtue and renounce sin, and worship

thou the Pitris and the gods. And whatever thou mayst

pSLve done from ignorance or carelessness, wash them off and

jBxpiate them by charity, Renouncing pride and vanity, b$

thou possessed of humility and good behaviour, And subjugate

jng the whole Earth, rejoice thou and let happiness be thine.

This is the course of conduct that accords with virtue, I

have recited to thee all that was and all that wiUbe regarded

as virtuous. There is nothing appertaining ^o the past or th^

future that is unknown to thee ! Therefore, son, take not

4o heart this present calamity of thine, They that are wise

are never overwhelmed when they are persecuted by Time. O
thou of mighty arms, the very dwellers of heaven cannot

x'lse superior to Time ! Time afflicteth all creatures. sinless

one, let not doubt cross thy mind regardir^g the truth of

what I have told thee, for, if thou sufferest doubt to enter

thy heart, thy virtue will suffer diminution | bull of the

Bharata race, thou art born in the celebrated family of th.e

Kurus, Thou shouldst practise that which I have told thee, is

thought, word, and deed.

'

" Yudhishthira answered. '0 thou foremost of th^ re;

generate ones, at thy command I will certainly act accordr

ing to all the instructions thou hast given me, and which*,

O lord, are all so sweet to the ear ! O foremost of Brah-

manas, avarice and lust I have none, and neither fear nor

pride nor vanity. I shall, therefore, lord, follow all that

thou hast told me !
'
"

Vai9ampayana continued.
—

" Having listened to the words

fl the intelligent Marlsafl(Jeya, the sous of JPandu, kingj
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along with the wielder of the bow called Sarnga, and aH

those bulls among Brahmanas, and all others that were therej,

became fiHed with joy. And having heard those blessed words

appertaining tO' olden times, from Markandeya gifted with

wisdom, their hearts were filled with wonder.

"

-

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-first Section in th©

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Pkrv*

Section CLXLIL

(Marhandeya-Samasya Parva continued.)

Janamejaya said.
—

" It behoveth thee to narrate to me iht

full the greatness of Brahmanas even as the mighty ascetic

JUarkandeya had expounded it to the sons of Pandu !

"

Vai9ampayana said.
—"The eldest son of P5.ndu had asked'

Markandeya, saying,—'It behoveth thee to expound to me
the greatness of Brahmanas.' Markandeya answered him,

Saying, 'Listen, O king, to the behaviour of tbe Btahmanas

in days of old.'

"And Markandeya continued,—'There was a king, of

iiame Parikshit, in Ayodhya and beloning to the race of

Ikshaku. And once apon a time Parikshit went ahuntihg.

And riding alone on a horse, as he pursued a deer, the ani-

mal led him to a great distance (from the habitations of men).

And fatigued by the distance he had ridden, and afflicted

with hunger and thirst, he beheld in that part of the country

whither he was led, a dark and dense forest. And the king,

beholding that forest, entered it. And seeing a delightful

tank within the forest, both the rider and the horse bathed

in it. And refreshed by the bath and placing before his horse

some stalks and fibres of the lotus, the king sat by the side

of the tank. And while he was lying by the side of the tank

he heard certain sweet strains of music. And hearing those

strains, he reflected,—I do not see here the fbot-prints

of man. Whose and whence then these strains T—And the

king soon beheld a maiden of great beauty gathering flowers,,

singing all the while. And the maiden soon came before

the king. And the king thereupon asked her.—Blesse;^



^ae, who art thorn and whose ?—And she replied,—I am a

maiden.—And the king said,—I ask thee to be mine.—And
the maiden answered,—Give me a pledge, for then only I

can be thine, else not.—And the king then asked about the

pledge. And the girl answered,—Thou wilt never make me
cast my eyes on water.—And the king saying,—So be it;

married her. And king Parikshit, having married her, sport-

ed (with her) in great joy, and sat with her in silence. And
while the king was staying there, his troops reached that spot.

A-nd those troops, beholding the monarch, stood surrounding

him. And cheered by the presence of his troops, the king

entered a handsome vehicle, accompanied by his (newly)

^•edded wife. And haying arrived at his capital, he began to

live with her in privacy. And persons tha,t were even near

enough to the king could not obtain any* interview with him.

And the minister-in-chief enquired of those females that

waited upon the king, asking,—What do ye do here ?—And
those women replied,—We behold here a female of unrivalled

beauty. And the king sporteth with her, having married her

Ivith a pledge that he would never show her water.—And
hearing those words, he caused an artificial forest to be created,

•consisting of many trees with abundant flowers and fruits.

And he caused to be excavated within that forest and towarda

one of its sides a large tank. And placed in a secluded spot and

full of water that was sweet as Amrita, it was well covered

with a net of pearls. And approaching the king one day in

private, he addressed the king, saying,—This is a fine forest

without water. Sport thou here joyfully !—And the king,

at those words of his minister, entered that forest with that

adorable wife of his. And the king sported with her in that

delightful forest. And afflicted with hunger and thirst, and

Migued and spent, the king beheld a bower of Madhavi

creepers.* And entering that bower with his dear one, the

king beheld a tank full of water that was transparent and

bright as nectar. And beholding that tani, the king sat on

* An Indian creeper of the order of Omrtnera racemosa. It bears

large white flowers of much fragrance.— T",
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its baak with her. And the king told his adorable wife,J*

Cheerfully do thou plunge into this water I^And she, hearing

those words, plunged into the tank. But having plunged in*

to the water, she appeared not above the surface. And as

the king searched, he failed to discover any trace of her. And
the king ordered the waters of the tank to be baled out. And
thereupon he beheld a frog sitting at the mouth of a hole.

And the king was enraged at this, and promulgated an ordei^'

saying,—Let frogs be slaughtered everywhere in my do*

feinions ! Whoever wishes to have an interview with me
must come before me with a tribute of dead frogs.—And
accordinglyi when frogs began to be terribly slaughtered

tfn all sides, fear entered the hearts of all the frogs. And
the affrighted frogs represented all that happened, unto their

king. And the king of the frogs, assuming the garb of an

ascetic, came before king Parikshit. And having approached

the monarch, he said,-^0 king; give not thyself up to wrath I

Be inclined to grace ! It behoveth thee not to slay the

innocent frogs ^—Here occurs a couple of Slohas. (They are

these :)—0 thou of unfading glory, slay not the frogs]

Pacify thy wrath ! The prosperity and ascetic merits of those

that have their souls steeped in ignorance, suffer diminution

!

Pledge thyself not to be angry with the frogs ! What need

hast thou to commit such sin ! What purpose will be served by

Slaying the frogs ?*—Then King Parikshit whose soul was filled

^ith woe on account of the death of her that was dear to

him, answered the chief of the frogs who had spoken to him

thus, saying,—I will not forgive the frogs. On the other

hand, I will slay them ! By these wicked wretches hath

my dear one been swallowed up ! The frogs, therefore, always

deserve to be killed by me ! It behoveth thee not, leara«

ed one, to intercede on their behalf ! And hearing these words

* The whole section is a prose account The narrator, Markendey%

here quotes a couple of SWas. The vfoid dlimiodreha in tlie first SMa
is explained by Nilkantha to mean " prosperity and ascetic merit.*

^Avijanatam evidently means, " of the ignorant." The ignorance, how*

ever, is with respect to spiritual things. The construction of the second

line of the second Sloka is peouli.ar,— 7".
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ef Pafikshit, the king of the frogs, with his senses and

aaind much pained, said—Be inclined to grace, king ! I

am the king of the frogs, of name Ayu. She who was thy

wife is my daughter of the name of SuQobhana. This, indeed,

is an instance of her bad conduct. Before this, many kingg

were deceived by her.—The king thereupon told him,—

I

desire to have her. Let her be granted to me by thee !—The

king of the frogs thereupon bestowed his daughter upoa

Parikshit, and addressing her, said,—Wait upon and serve

the king.—And having spoken these words to his daughter,

he also addressed her in wrath, saying,—Since thou hast de-

ceived many kings, far this untruthful behaviour of thine,

thy offspring will prove disrespectful to Brahmanas I-r-Bub

having obtained her, the king became deeply enamoured of her

in consequence of her companionable virtues. And feeling

that he had, as it were, obtained the sovereignty of the three

worlds, he bowed down to the king of the frogs and reverence-

ed him in due form, and then, with utterance choked in

joy and tears, said,—I have been favoured, indeed !—And the

king of the frogs, obtaining the leave of his daughter, re-

turned to the place from which he had come. And sometime

after the king begot three sons upon her. And those sons

were named Sala, and Dala, and Vala. And sometime after,

their father, installing the eldest of them of all on the throne,

and setting his heart on asceticism, retired into the forest.

And one day Sala, while out ahunting, beheld a deer and pur-

sued it, on his car. And the prince said to his charioteer,

—

Drive thou fast.—And the charioteer, thus addressed, repliecj

unto the king, saying,—Do not entertain such a purpose,

Jhis deer is incapable of being caught by thee. If, indeed,

Vami horses had been yoked to thy car, then couldst thou

have taken it.—Thereupon the king addressed his charioteer,

saying,—Tell me all about Vami horses, otherwise I will

Blay thee !—Thus addressed, the charioteer became dreadfully

alarmed. And he was afeared of the king and afeared of

Vamdeva's curse, and told not the king anything. And the

king then, lifting up his scimitar, told him,—Tell me soon,

' else I will slay thee,--At last afeared of the king, the charioteer

74
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^aid,—The Va'mi horses are those belonging Vamadeva ; th^
are fleet as the mind.—And unto his charioteer who had said

so, the king said,—Repair thou to the asyham of Vamai

deva.—And reaching the asylum of Vamadeva, the king

said unto that Eishi,—0 holy one, a deer struck by me is

flying away. It behoveth thee to make it capable of being

seized by me by granting me thy pair of Vami hoTses.—

-

The Rishi then answered him, saying,—I give thee my paiu

of Vdmi horses. But after accomplishing thy object, my
Vdmi pair should be soon returned.—The king thca, taking

those steeds and obtaining the leave of the Rishi, pursued

the deer, having yoked the Vami pair unto his car. And

after he had left the asylum, he spoke unto his charioteei',

saying,—These jewels of steeds the Erahmanas do not deserve

to possess. These should not be returned to Vamdeva.—

•

Having said this and seized the deer, he returned to his capital

and placed those steeds within the intier apartments of the

palace.

" 'Meanwhile the Rishi reflected,—The prince is young^

Having obtained an excellent pair of animals, he is sporting with

it in joy without returning it to me. Alas, what a pity it is !—

•

And reflecting in this strain, the Rishi said linto a disciple

of his, after the expiration of a month,—Go, Atreya, and

say to the king that if he has done with the Vdmi steeds, he

should return them unto thy preceptor.—And the disciple

Atreya, thereupon repairing to the king, spoke unto him as

instructed. And the king replied, saying,—This pair of

steeds deserves to be owned by kiiigs. The Brahmanas do

not deserve to possess jewels of such value. What business

have Brahmanas with horses ?' Return thou contentedly !—

•

And Atreya, thus addressed by the king, returned and' told

his preceptor all that had happened. And hearing this sad

intelligence, Vamadeva's heart was filled w'ith wrath.' And
repairing in person to the king, be asked him for his steeds.

And the king refused to gtve the Rishi what the latter asked.

And Vamadeva said,—6 lord of Earth, give me thou my
Vdmi horses ! By them hast thou accomplished a task

\vhieh was almost iucapable of being jiiCcompUshed by thee !
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^y transgregsiHg the practices of Brahmanas and Kshatriyaa,

^ubject not thyself, king, to death by means of the terrible

^oose of Varuna !—And hearing this, the king answered,—
yamad^va, this couple of excellent, well-trained, and docile

^jullg are fit aninaals for Brahmanas ! great Rishi, (take

them and) go with them wherever thou likest ! Indeed, the

yery Vedas carry persons like thee !—Then Vamadeva said,

—

P king, the Vedas do, indeed, carry persons like us. But

that is in the world hereafter. In this world, however, O
)iing, animals like these carry me and persons like me as also

ftll others !—At this the king answered,—Let four asses

.carry thee, or four mules of the best kind, or even four

pteeds endued with the speed of the wind. Go thou with

these.- This pair of Vdmi horses, however, deserves to be

owned by Kshatriyas, Know thou, therefore, that these are

)iot thine !—At this, Vamadeva said,— king, terrible vows

have been ordained for the Brahmanas. If I have lived in

their observance, let four fierce and mighty Eakshasas of

;terrible mien and iron bodies, commanded by me, pursue

-thee with desire of slaying, and carry thee on their sharp^ lances,

having cijt up thy body into four parts !—Hearing this, the

king said,—Let those, Vamadeva, that know thee as a,

Brahmana that in thought, word, and deed, is desirous of

taking life, at my command, armed with bright lances and

gwords, prostrate thee with thy disciples before me !—Then

Vamadeva answered,— king, having obtained these my Vami
steeds, thou hadst said,—/ will return them.—Therefore, give

me back my Vdmi steeds so that thou mayst be able to protect

thy life !.—^Hearing this, the king said,—Pursuit of deer hath

pot been ordained for the Brahmanas. I do not punish thee,

however, for thy untruthfulness. From this day, too, obey-

ing all thy corpmands I will, Brahmana, attain to regions of

bliss !—Vamadeva then said,—A Brahmana cannot be punish-

ed in thought, word, or deed. That learned person who by

ascetic austerities succeedeth in knowing a Brahmana to be so,

faileth not to attain to prominence in this world.
—

'

" Markandeya continued.^-'After Vamadeva had said this,

^liiere. arose, 0, king, (four) Rakshasas of terribl? mien, Aad
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as they, with lances in their hands, approached the king fo#

slaying him, the latter cried aloud, saying,—If, O Brahmana/

all the descendants of of Ikshaku's race, if (my brother) Dala^

if all these Vai9yas, acknowledge my sway, even then I will

not yield up the Vami steeds to Vamadeva, for these men can.'

never be virtuous !—And while he was uttering those wordsr,i

those Rakshasas slew him, and the lord of Earth was soon

prostrated on the ground. And the Ikshakus, learning thati

their king had been slain, installed Dala on the throne. And'

the Brahmana Vamadeva, thereupon going to the kingdom

(of the Ikshasus), addressed the' new monarch, saying,—

O

king, it hath been declared in all the sacred books thafr

persons should give away unto Brahmanas If thou fearesft

sin, O king, give me now the VdTni steeds without delay,—And

hearing these words of Vamadeva, the king in anger spok*

unto his charioteer, saying,—^Bring me an arrow from those I

have kept, which is handsome to behold and tempered with poi-

son, so that pierced by it Vamadeva may lie prostrate in pain,

torn by the dogs !—Hearing this, Vamadeva answered,—^I know,

O king, that thou hast a son of ten years of age, called Sena-

jita, begotten upon thy queen. Urged by my word, slay

thou that dear boy of thine without delay by means of thy

frightful arrows !

—

'

" Markandeya continued.—'At these words of Vamadeva,

O king, that arrow of fierce energy, shot by the monarch;

slew the prince in the inner apartments. And hearing this,

Dala said there and then,—Ye people of Ikshaku's race, I

will do ye good ! I shall slay this Brahmana today, grinding-

him with force ! Bring me another arrow of fierce energy;

Ye lords of Earth, behold my prowess now !—And at these

words of Dala, Vamadeva said,—This arrow of terrible mien

and tempered with poison, that thou aimest at me, thou shalb

not, ruler of men, be able to aim nor even to shoot ! >

And thereupon the king said,—Ye men of Ishaku's race,

behold me incapable of shooting the arrow that hath been*

taken up by me ! I fail to compass the death of this Brah"

mana ! Let Vamadeva who is blessed with a long life live !

—

, Thea Vamadeva said,—Touching thy queen with this arrowJ^
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thou mayst purge thyself of this sin (of attempting to take;

the life of a Brahmana) !—And king Date did as he was di-

rected. And the queen then addressed the Muni and said,—
Vamadeva, let me be able to duly instruct this wretched

husband of mine from day to day, imparting unto him words

of happy import ; and let me always wait upon and serve the

Brahmanas, and by this acquire, Brahmana, the sacred re-

rigons hereafter!—And hearing these words of the queen,

Vamadeva said,—O thou of beautiful eyes, thou hast saved

this royal race ! Beg thou an incomparable boon 1 I will'

grant thee whatever thou mayst ask ! And, thou fault-

less one, rule thou, O princess, these thy kinsmen and

this great kingdom of the Ikshakus !—And hearing these'

•words of Vamadeva, the princess said,—This, holy one, is

the boon I seek, vis., that my husband may now be freed

from his sin, and that thou mayst be employed in thinking

cf the weal of his son and kinsmen ! This is the boon that

1 ask, thou foremost of Brahmanas !
—

'

"MSrkandeya continued.—'Hearing these words of the'

queen, that Muni, thou foremost of the Kuru race, said,—

•

So be it.—And thereupon king Dala became highly glad and

gave unto the Muni his Vdmi steeds, having bowed down

Unto him with reverence.'
"

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-second Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXLIII.

(Markandeya-Sdmdsya Parva continued.)

Vai5ampayana said.—" The Rishis, the Brahmanas, and

Yudhishthira then asked Markandeya, saying,—'How did the

fiiski Vaka become so long-lived V

" Thus asked by them, Markandeya answered,—'The royal

Sage Vaka is a great ascetic and endowed with long life.. Ye

need not enquire into the reason of this.'

" Hearing this, Bharata, the son of Kunti, king Yudhish-

thira the just, along with his brothers, then asked Markandeya,

saying,—'It hath been heard by us that both Yaka and
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Dalvya arc of great souls and endowed with immortality, ani|i

that those Rishis, held in universal reverence, are the friendg

of the chief of the gods. O holy one, I desire to listen to>

the (history of the) meeting of Vaka and Indra that is fuli

of bpth joy and woe. Narrate thou that history unto us

succintly.'

" Markandeya said.
—'When that horrible conflict between

the gods and the Asuras was over, In^dra became the ruler of

the three worlds. The clouds showered rain copiously; And

the dwellers of the world had abundance of harvests, and

were excellent in disposition. And devoted to virtue, they

always practiced morality; and enjoyed peace. And all persons,'

devoted to the duties of their respective orders, -were perfect^

ly happy and cheerful. And the slayer &f Vala, beholding all

the-ereatures of the World happy and cheerful, became himt

self filled with joy. And he of an hundred sacrifices, the

chief of the gods, seated on the back of his elephant Aira^

vata, surveyed his happy subjects. And he cast bis eyes on

delightful asylums of Rishis, on various auspicious rivers, to>wns

full of prosperity, and villages and rural regions in the enjoy-,

ment of plenty. And he also cast his eyes upon kings devot»i

ed to the practice of virtue and -well-skrlled in ruling their

subjects. And he also looked upon tanks and reservoirs an^

yrfeUs and lakes and smaller' lakes all full of water' and adored

by best of Brahmanas in the observance, besides, of various

excellent vows. And then descending on the delightful Earth,

O king, the god of an hundred sacrificies proceeded towards

a blessed asylum teeming with animals and birds, situate by

the side of the sea, in the delightful and auspicious region

of the East on a spot overgrown witb abundance of vege-

tation. And the chief of the gods beheld Vaka in thai

asylum. And Vaka also, beholding the ruler of the Immortals,

became highly glad. And he worshipped Indra by presenting

him with water to wash his feet, a carpet to sit upon, the

usual offerings of the Afghya, and fruits arid roots. And
the boon-giving slayer of Vala, the divine ruler of those that

know not old age, being seated at his ease, asked Vaka the

following queslion,— sialess Mmi, thou hast lived for aii
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Tiundred years ! Tell me, Brahmana, what the sorrows

are of those that are immortal !

—

'

.i

^ " Markandeya continued.—'Hearing this, Vaka answered,

saying,—Life with persons that are disagreeable, separation

from those that are agreeable and beloved, companionship

•with the wicked,—these are the evils which they that are im.

mortal have to bear. The death of sons and wives, of kinsmen
and friends, and the pain of dependance on others, are some
of the greatest of evils. (These may all be noticed in a death-

Jess life).* There is no more pitiable sight in the world, as I

conceive, than that of men destitute of wealth being insulted

by others. The acquisition of family dignity by those that

ihave it not, the loss of family dignity by those that have it,

tinions and disunions,-f-—these all are noticeable by those that

lead deathless lives. How. they that have no family dignity J

but have prosperity, win what they have not,—all this, O
god of an hundred sacrifices, is before thy very eyes ! What
tean be more pitiable than the calamities and reverses sustain-

ed by the gods, the Asuras, the Oandharvas, men, the

Snakes, and the Rdkshasas ? They that have been of good

families suffer afHictions in consequence of their subjection to

'persons that are ill-born, and the poor are insulted by the

rich. What can be more pitiabe than these ? Innumerable

examples of such contradictory dispensations are seen in the

world. The foolish and the ignorant are cheerful and happy,

Vhile the learned and the wise suffer misery! Plentiful

'instances of misery and woe are seen among men, in this

-world ! (They that lead deathless lives are destined to behold!

all these and suffer on that account.)^
—

'

'"Indra then said,— thou of great good fortune, tell me

* Some such omission must be supplied to make the sense intellf*

"giUe.—T.

t The words in the text are Samyoga and ViproyogA. None of the

commentators touch these words. The sense is obscure.

—

T.

'
X The printed texts read Akula'iiam Sam/iiddkdndm.— T.

$ Some such words are necessary to make the conilection obvious.^?,
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tigain, what the joys are of those persons that lead deathlesS

lives,—joys that are adored by gods and Rishis !

*—

'

" 'Vaka answered,—If without having to associate with a

wicked friend, a man cooks scanty vegetables in his own house

at the eighth or the twelfth part of the day, there can be

nothing happier than that,
-f"

He in whose case the day is nofe

counted is not called voracions. And, Maghavan, happi*

ness is even his in whose house scanty vegetables are cooked

!

Earned by his own efforts, without having to depend upon any

One, he that eateth even fruits and vegetables in his own
house is entitled to respect. He that eateth in another's

house the food given to him in contempt, even if that food

be rich and sweet, doth what is despicable. This, therefore!,

is the opinion of the- wise that fie on the food of that mean
wretch who like a dog or a Rakshasa eateth at another's house*

If after treating guests and servants and offering food to the

Pitris, a good Brahmana eatefh what reolains, there can be

nothing happier than that. There is nothing sweeter or

more sacred, thou of an hundred sacrifices, than that food

which such a person takes after serving the guest with the

first portion thereof. Each mouthful (of rice) that the Brah-

mana eats after having served the guest, produces merit equal

to what attaches to the gift of a thousand kine. And what-

ever sins such a one may have committed in his youth are all

washed away of a certainty. The water in the hands of the

Brahmana that hath been fed and honored with a pecuniary

gift (after the feeding is over), when touched with water

(sprinkled by him that feeds), instantly purges off all the

sins of the latter !-^' "

* The Maharajah of Burdwan makes Devarshi-ganashevita an adjeetiva

of Mahabhaga. He has, of course, omitted the aceusativie particle.

Every other printed edition, however, reads Devarshi-ganashemiam.

There can, therefore, be no option but to take it as an adjective of

Suhham.

t They, therefore, that lead deathless lives can enjoy this bliss from

day to day for ever.
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. " 'Speaking of these and various other things with Vaka,!:

tlie chief of the gods went away to Heaven.*
'

"

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-third Section in tha

Markandeya^Samasya.of the Vana Parva.

Section OLXLIV.

f Markatideya-SaviSsyS Parva continued. )

Vai9ampayana said.—" Then the sons of Pandu again

addressed Markandeya, saying,—'Thou hast told us of the

greatness of Brahmanas. We desire now to hear of tha

greatness of the royal Kshatriyas !' Thus addressed by them,

the great Bishi Markandeya spoke,—'Listen now to thes

greatness of the royal Kshatriyas ! A certain king of the

name of Sahotra belonging to the Kuru race, went on a visiti

to. the great Mishis. And as he was returning from that visit;'

he beheld king Shivi, the son of Uginara, seated on his car.

And as each 'came before the other, each saluted the othec

as best befitted his age. And each regarding himself as the

equal of the other in respect of qualities, refused to giver

the way to the other. And at this juncture Narada appeared

there, and beholding what had happened, the celestial Rishi

asked,—Why is it that ye both stand here, blocking each

ether's way ?—And thus questioned, both of them spoke to

Narada, saying,— hely one, do not speak so ! The sages of

old have declared that the way should be given to one who ia

* It is difiScult to understand how all that Vaka says can be aa
answer to India's questiun. The chief of the goda enquires—What are

the joys of those that lead deathless lives ? Vaka breaks away unto a

confused rigmarole about the merits of independence and the religious

merit of entertaining guests and servants. AU the printed editions

have the passage as rendered here. I have examined some Bengal

manuscripts. These do not differ from the. printed editions. Let the.

ingenious reader find out for himself the relavancy of the answer to

the question. The supposition may be hazarded that this passage haa
undergone some change at the hands of the amemienses. Minute re-

search might be able to throw light on the point. I have, thereforej»

rendered th« whole passage exactly as it stands,— 2",

75
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superior, or to him thatis abler. We^ however, that stand block"^

ing each other's way, are equal to each other in every respeotw"

Judged properly, there is no superiority or inferiority amongst

us.—Thus addressed by them, Narada recited three ^kas*
(They are these,-)— thou of the Kuru race, he that is

wicked behaveth wickedly even unto him that is humble

;

he also that is humble, behaveth- with humility and honesty

unto him that is wicked ! He that is honest behaveth .honestly

even towards the dishonest. Why should he not behave honest-

ly towards him that is honest ? He that is honest fegardeth the

service that is done to him, as if it were an hundred time*

greater than it is. Is this not current amongst the godsf

themselves ? Certainly it is thei royal son of U9inara who is

possessed of goodness that is greater than thine. One should

conquer the mean by charity ; the untruthful by truth, the-

man of wicked deeds by forgiveness ; and the dishonest by

honesty. Both of ye are large-hearted. Let one amongst ye

stand aside, according to the indication of the above slokds.—

•

And having said so, Narada became silent. And hearing

what Narada had said, the king of the Kiiru race, walking

round Shivi, and praising his numerous achievements, gave

him the way and went on in his course. It was even thus

that Narada had described the high blessedness of the royal

Kshatriyas.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-fourth Section in the

Jlarkandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXLV.

( Markandeya-Samdsya Parva eontinued. )

" Markandeya continued.—'Listen now to another story.

One day as king Yayati the son of Nahusha was sitting on

his throne, surrounded by the citizens, there came unto him

a Bi-ahmana desirous of soliciting wealth for his preceptor.

And approaching the king, the Brahmana said,— king,

I beg of thee wealth for my preceptor according to my
covenant!—And the king said,— holy one, tell mo what^

thy covenaut is.-'Aad tiliereu^oa the Brahmana said,^-*



O Mag^, in this vrotld when men are asked for alihs they

entertain contempt for him that asketh it! I, therefore, ask

thee, king, with what feelings wilt thou give me what I ask

and upon which I have set my heart !^—And the king replied^

saying,—Having given away anything, T never boast of it,

I never also listen ta solicitations for things that cannot ba

given. I listen, however, to prayers for things that can be

given, and giving thecn away I always become happy ! I will

give thee a thousand kine. The Brahmana that asks me for

^ gift is always dear to me. I am^ never angry with the

person that begs of me, and I am never sorry for having givea

away anything!—And the Btahmana then obtained from the

king a thousand kine and went away."'

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-fifch Section, ia the

irkandeya-Samaeya, of the Vaua Parva»

Section CLXLVI.

(Markandeya-Siimisyei Pdrva continued.

}

Vai^ampayana said,
—"The son of PS.-nduag'aiH' addressed

the Rishi a.ad said,
—'Speak thou unto us of the high fortune

©f royal Ekshatriyas 1' And Markaudeya said,—'There were twa

kings of the name of Vrishadarbha and Seduka. . And both of

them were conversant with moralsand with weapons, of attack;

and defence,. Aad Seduka knew that Vrishadharva had fronr

his boyhood an unuttered vow that he would give no other

metal unto B'rahmanas save gold and silver.- And once on a^

time a Brahmana, having completed. his study of the Vedas^.

eame unto Seduka,- and uttering a^ benediction upon him-s

begged of him wealth for his preceptor, saying,—^Give me
a thousand steeds !—^Aind thus^ addressed,. Seduka said untO'-

him,—It is not pos&ible for me to give thee this for thy pre-;-

coptor ! Therefwe, go thou unto king Vrishadharva, for, O*

Brahmana^ he is a highly virtuous king. Go and beg of him !

He will grant thy request. Even this is his unuttered vow!

—Hearing these words, .that Brahmana went bo Yrishadarbha.

and begged of him' a thousand steeds. And the king, thus

solicited,, struck tUe Brahmana with- a- whip, AiidthereupoQ^
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the Brahmaua said,—Innocent as I am, why dost thou attach

me thus ?—And the Brahmana was on the point of cursing

the king, when the latter said,—O Brahmana, dost thou

curse him that doth not give thee what thou askest ? Or, is

this behaviour proper for a Brahmana ?—And the Brahmana

said,—O king of kings, sent unto thee by Seduka, I came

before thee for alms I Instructed by him I begged of thee J—
And hearing this, the king said,—I will give thee now what"

Ever tribute may come to me before the morning ia expired*

How, indeed, can I send away the man empty-handed who-

iiath been whipped by. me !—And having said this, the king

gave unto that Brahmana the entire proceeds of that day;

And that was more than the value of a thousand horses.'

"

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-sixth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CLXLVII

f Markandeya-Samasya Parva continued.

)

*' Markandeya said,
—'One day it was resolved by the gods

that they should descend on the Earth and try the goodness

and virtue of king Shivi the son of TJcjinara. And address-

ing each other

—

Well—Agni and Indra came to the Earths

And Agni took the form of a pigeon flying away from Indra

•who pursued him in the form of a hawk. And that pigeoii

fell upon the lap of king Shivi who was seated on an excellent

seat. And the priest, thereupon addressing the king, said,--'

Afeared of the hawk and desirous of saving its life, this

pigeon hath come to thee for safety ! The learned have said

that the falling of a pigeon upon one's body forebodeth a

great danger. Let the king that understands omens give

away wealth for saving himself from the danger indicated !

—

jAnd the pigeon also addressed the king and said,—Afeared of

the hawk and desirous of saving my life I have come to thee

for protection ! I am a Muni. Having assumed the form of-

a pigeon I come to thee as a seeker of thy protection. In-

deed, I seek thee as my life ! Know me as one possessed of

;ye(l;c lore, as one Jeading the Brahwrnliarya mode of life,'
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6s one possessed also of self-control and ascetic virtues T

And know me, further, as one that has never spoken disagree-'

ably unto his preceptor, as one possessed of every virtue, io-

deed, as one that is sinless ! I repeat the Vedas, I know

their prosody ; indeed, I have studied all the Vedas letter by

letter ! I am not a pigeon. Oh, do not yield me up to the

hawk. The giving up of a learned- and pure Brafamana can

ilever be a good gift !—And after the pigeon had said so, the

hawk addressed the king and saiid,^—Creatures do not come

into the world in the same particular order. In the order of

creation, thou mayst, in a former -birth, h^ve been begotterf

by this pigeon. It is not proper for thee, king, to inter-

fere with my food by protecting this pigeon (even though he.

might have been thy father).—And thus addressed, the king,

said,—Hath any one, before this seen birds thus speak the

pure speech of man ? Knowing what this pigeon sayeth, and'

this hawk also, how can we act today according to virtue ? He
that giveth up an affrighted creature seeking protection, unto

its foe, doth not obtain protection when he is in need of

it himself. Indeed, the very clouds do not shower rain

seasonably for him, and the seeds may scatter do not grow

for him. He that giveth up an afflicted creature seeking pro-

tection, unto its foe, hath to see his offspring die in childhood,

The ancestor of such a person can never dwell in heaven ;,

indeed, the very gods decline to accept the libations of clari-

fied butter poured by him into the fire. He that giveth up an

affrighted creature seeking protection, unto its foe, is strucV

with the thunder-bolt by the gods with Indra at their head;

Of a narrow soul, the food that he eateth is unsanctified, and^

be falleth from heaven very soon. hawk, let the people

of the Shivi tribe place before thee a bull cooked with rice

instead of this pigeon ! And let them also carry to the place

where thou livest in joy, meat in abundance !—And hearing

this, the hawk said.— king, I do not ask for a bull, nor, in-

deed, any other meat, nor meat more than that of this pigeon !

It hath been given to me by the gods. This creature, therefore,

is my food today in consequence of its death that hath been

ftrdained. Therefore, monarch, give it up to me !—Thus
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addressed by the hawk, the king said,—Let my men see anil

car&fully carry the bull to thee with every limb entire. Lefe

that bull be the ransom of this cresftnre afflicted with fright,

And let it be carried to thee before my eyes. Oh, *lay^ no^

tjhis pigeon \ I will yield up- my very life, yet I would noi

give up this pigeoa ! Dost thou not know, O" hawk, that

this creature loo'keth like' a Sacrifice with the Soma juice I

O blessed one, cea^e to take so mut;h trouble after it ! I cam

not, by any means, yield • up the pigeon to thee ! Or, O*

b^wk, if it pleasest tbee,^ command me to do some such thing

which I may do for thee, which may be agreeable to theej.

and upon doing which the men of the Shivi tribe may yet iit

joy bless me in terms of applause ! I promise thee that I will do

what thou m:ayst bid me do I—And at this appeal of the king,,

the hawk said,

—

O king, if thou givest me as much flesh a^

lyould be eofual to the- weight of"th« pigeon, cutting it oW
thy right thigh, then can the pigeon be properly saved by

thee, then wouldst thou: do what would be agreeable to me
and what the men of the Shivi tribe would speak of ia-

ternas of praise !—And the fcin-g agreed to thi& And he cut?

off a piec^ of flesh from his right thigh and weighed it with

the pigeon. But the pigeon weighed heavier. And there-

upon the king cut off another piece of" his flesh, but the pi*

geon still weighed heavier. And then the king cut off ' pieoea'

of flesh from all parts of his body and placed then* on the-

SCiale. But the pigeon still weighed heavier. And then thft

king himself ascended the scale. And he felt no grief at;

this. And beholding this, the hawk disappeared there and

then, having said,—(The pigeon hath been) Saved!—And the-

ki^g asked the pigeon, saying,—I ^sk thee> pigeoi^ le^

the Shivis know who the hawk is 1 None but the Lord «f

the Universe could do as he did ! O holy one, answer thou

this question of mine !—And the pigeon then said,

—

I am the-

smoke-bannered Agni called also Vai9wanara ! The hawk is

none other than Shachi's lord armed with the thu^der-bolt»

son of Suratha, thou art a bull among men
\ We came

to, try thee! These pieces qf flesh, 0' king, that thou hadst?

cut, off with .thy sw&rd from thy body for sa,viag me, havf
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•taused g&ahei In thy body. I will make these marks auspici-

ious and handsome. And they will be of the color of gold

and emit a sweet perfmme. And earning great fame and res-

fieeted by the gods and the Miskis; thou shalt long rule these

subjects of thine. And a son will spring from thy flank who
shall be called Kapeitaroman. king, thou shalt obtain

this son of the name of Kmpotromotin from out of thy own
body. And thou wilt behold him become the foremost of

the Saurathas, blazing with renown, possessed of bravery and

great personal beauty !

—
'

"

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-seventh Section in thd

M3.rkandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section OLXLVIII.

{Markandeya-Samdsysi Parva continued.)

Yai^ampayana said.
—

" And the son of Pandu once mors

addressed Markandeya, saying,
—

'Tell us again of the great

good fortune of kings !' And Markandeya said,
—'There came

unto the Horse-safcrifiee of king Ashtaka Of Vi^wamitra's race,

many kings. And there came unto that~sacriifice the three

brothers also of that king, viz., Pratarddana, Vasumanas;

and Shivi the son of U^inara. And after the sacrifice was

cotftpletfed, Ashtaka was proceeding on his car along with

his brothers, when they all beheld Narada comiflg that way.

And they saluted the celestial Rishi and said unto him,—Ride

thou on this car with us.—And Narada, saying So be it, mount*

ed on the car. And one among those kings, having grati-

fied the ho-ly and feelestial Bishi NSrAda, said,—^0> holy one)

I desire to ask thee something.—And the Rishi said,—Ask !—

And the person, thus permitted, said,—AH four of us are bless-

ed with long lives and haVe, indeed, every virtue. We shall;

therefore, be permitted to go to a certain heaven and dwell

there for a long period. "Who amongst us, however, king,

«hall fall down first ? Thus questioned, the Riski said,—This

Ashtaka shall first come down.—And thereupon the inquirer

asked,—For what cause ?—And the Rishi answered,—I lived

for a few days in the abode of Ashtaka. He carried me (one
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day) on his car out'of the town. 'Arid there Ibeteld thousand*

of kine distinguished from one anothet by difference of^ue,

Andbeholdiag those kine I asked Ashtaka whose' were they*

And Ashtaka answered me, ssiying^-^Thave gwen away these-

icine.^—By this answer he gave expression to his own praise. It,

is for this answer of his that Ashtaka shall have to come, down,

—And after Narada had said so, one of them again enquired,

'saying—Three of us theti will stay in heaven. Amonggt U3

three, who shall fall down first ? And- the Rishi answered,—

•

Tratarddana !—And the inquirer asked,—-For what cause?—

^hd the iJisA.i answered,—^I lived -for some days in the abode

of Pratarddana also.. And he carripd me on his car one, day.

And while doing so, a Brahmana asked him, saying

—

Give me

a horse !—And Pratarddana replied,

—

AJier retwrning I will

give thee one !—And thereupon the Brahmana said,:

—

Let it be

given to 'hve soon !—And'as the' Brahmana spoke those words,

the king gave unto him the steedr that had been yoked on

the right-hand wheel of the car. And there came unto him

another Brahmana desirous of obtaining a steed. And the.

king having spoken to him in the • same- way, gave him the

steed that had been yoked on the left wheel of» his car. And

having given away the horse unto him, the king proceeded

pn his journey. And then there came unto the king, another

Brahmana desirous of obtaining a horse. And the king soon

gave him the horse on the left front of his car, unyoking the

animal. And having done so, the king proceeded on his

journey. And" then there came unto the king another Brah<

mana desirous of obtaining a horse. And the king said

unto him,

—

Returning, J mil give thee a horse !—But the

Brahmana said,

—

Let the steed be given to me soon !—And the

king gave him the only horse he had. And seizing the yoke

of the car himself, the king began to draw it. And as he

did so, he s^\di,~^There is now nothing for the Brahmanas,
The king had given away, it is true, but he had done so with

^Jetraction. And for that speech of his, he shall have to fall

down from heaven.—And . after the Rishi had said so, of the

two that remained, one asked,—Who amongst us ,tw.Q shall-

fall down ?—And the, Mishi answered,—Vasumaaas, And
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the inquirer asked,—For what reason ?—And Narada said,—
In course of my wanderings I arrived at the abode of Vasu-
Baanaa And at that time the Brahmanas were performing

the ceremony o{Swastivaohana^iov the sake of a flowery car.*

And I approached the king's presence. And after the Brah-
manas had completed the ceromony, the flowery car became
visible to them. And I praised that car, and thereupon the

king told me,-^Holy one, by thee hath this car been praised J

Let this car, therefore, be thine ! And after this I went to

Vasumanas another time when I was in need of a (flowery)

car. And I admired the car, and the king said.—/f is thine !—
And I went to the king a third time and admired the car again.

And even then the king, exhibiting the flowery car to the

Brahmanas, CMt his eyes on me, and said,

—

holy one, thovt

hast praised the flowery car sufficiently. And the king only

said these words, without making me a gift of that car. And
for this he will fall down from heaven.

—

'

" 'And one among them then said,—Of the one who is to

go with thee, who will go and who will fall down ?—And
Narada answered,—Shivi will go, but I will fall down ! For
what reason ?—asked the inquirer. And Narada said,—I am
not the equal of Shivi. For one day a Brahmana came unto

Shivi and addressing him, said,— Shivi, I come to thee for

food !—And Shivi replied unto him, saying,
—

"What shall I do ?

Let me have thy orders!—And the Brahmana answered, .

This thy son known by the name of Vrihadgarbha should be
killed. And, O, cook him for my food !—And hearing this, I

waited to see what would follow. And Shivi then killed hia

son and cooking him duly and placing that food in a vessel

and taking it upon his head, he went out in search of the

* The ceremony oi Swastivoichana is described to be " a religious

rite, preparatery to any important observance, in which the Brahmanas

strew boiled rice on the ground, and invoke the blessings of the goda

on the ceremony about to commence. "
( Vide Wilson's Diet).

—

T.

A flowery car was, probably, one of celestial make that the kings,

procured from heaven by performing costly rites and ceremonies. Thesa

were sometimes exhibited to the people, and privious to their exhibi-

tion, the ceremony of Sv/astivoiQhancii was performed.— 7".

76
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Brahmana. And while Shivi was thus seeking for the Brahi

mana, some one told him,.—The Brahmana thou seekest^^

having entered thy city, is setting fire to thy abode. Aiid he

is also setting fire, in wrath, to thy treasury, thy arsenal,

the apartments of the females and thy stables for horses and

^lephants !—And Shivi heard all this without change of color,;

and entering his city spoke untO' the Brahmana,—O holy one»

the food has been cooked.—And the Brahmana, hearing thisi

gpoke not a word. And from surprise he stood with down-casfi;

look^. And Shivi, with a view to gratify, the Brahmana,'

said,-— holy one, eat thou this !—And the Brahmana, look-.;:

ing at Shivi for a moment, said,—Eat it thyself !—And there-^

upon Shivi said,—Let it be jso.—And Shivi cheerfully taking;

Ij^he vessel from his head desired to eat it. And thereupon^

the Brahmana caught hold of Shivi's hand and addressing*,!

him, said,—Thou hast conquered wrath. There is nothing

that thou canst not give unto the Brahmanas !^-And saying^'

this, that Brahmana adored Shivi. And then, as Shivi oast

bis eyes before him, he beheld his son standing like a child,

of the gods, decked in ornaments and yielding a fragrance^

from" his body. And the Brahmana, having accomplished all

this, made himself invisible. And it was Vidhatri himself

who had thus come in that guise to try that royal sage. And;

after Vidhatri had disappeared, the counsellors addressed tha

king, saying,—Thou knowest everything. For what didstf^

thou do all this ?—And Shivi answered,—^It was not for fame

nor for wealth, nor from desire of acquiring objects of enjoy-,

ment that I did all this. This course is not sinful. It is for^

this that I do all this. The path which is trodden by the virtu-,*

ous is laudable. My heart always inclineth towards such a

course.—This high instance ofShivi's blessedness I know, and

I have, therefore, narrated it duly !

—

'
"

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-eighth Section in thg

Markandeya Samasya of the Vana Parva.



Section CLXLIX.

(Markandeya-Samdsyd Parva continued.)

Vai^ampayana said.—^"The sons of PSadu and those RisMs
then asked Markandeya,—la there anybody that is blessed

with a longer life than thou'?* And Msrkandeyu answered

them, saying,—'There is, withoirt doubt, a royal sage of the

name of Indradyitmna. And his virtue having diminished, hs

fell frod,' heaven, crying,—My achievements are lost !—And
he came unto me and asked,—Dost thou know me ?—And
I answered him, saying,—From our anxiety tO' acquire

religious merit we do not confine ourselves to any home.

We live but for a night in the sam« village or town. A
person like us, therefore-, cannot possibly know thy pur-

suits. The fasts and vows we observe render us weak in

body and unable to follow any worldly pursiiits on our owrt

behalf. Hence, one like us cannot possibly know thee !

—

He then asked me,—Is there any one who is longer-lived'

than thou 1--1 answered him, saying,—There liveth on the

Himavat an owl of the name of Pravarakarna. He is older

than I. He may know thee. That part of the Himavati

where he dwelleth is far off from here.—And at this, Indra-

dyumna became a horse and carried me to where that owl-

lived. And the king asked- the owl, saying,—Dost thoit

know me ?—And the owl seemed to reflect for a moment and

then said unto- the king,—I do not know thee.—And the

royal sage Indradyumna thereupon asked the owl,—Is there-

any one who is older than thou ?—And thus asked; the owl-

answered, saying—There is a lake of the name of Indra-

dyumna. In- that lake dwelleth a crane of the name of

Nadijangha. He is older than we; Ask thou him.—And aft'

this, king Indradyumna, taking both myself and the owl

went to that lake where the crane Nadijangha dwelt. And
that crane was asked by us,—Dost thou know this king

Tndradyumna T-—And the crane thereupon seemed to reflect

a little and thien said,—I do not know king Indradyumna.

—

^nd the crane was asked by us,—Is there any one who is oldeE
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than thou ?—And he answered us, saying,— There dwelletb

in this very lake a tortoise of the name of Akupara. He i?.

older than I. He may know somethinjf of this^ king. There» ;

fore, enquire ye of Akupara.—And then that crane gave in-

formation to the tortoise, saying.'—It is intended by us to ask

thee something. Please come to ua.—And . hearing this, th$

tortoise came out of the lake to that part of the bank where;

we all were. And as he came there, we asked him, saying,—*

Dost thou know this king Indradyumna ?—And the tortoise

reflected for a moment. And his eyes were filled with tears

and his heart was much moved. And he'trembled all over and

was nearly deprived of his senses. And , he. said with joined

bands,—rAlas, do I not know this one ? Hi? had planted th^

sacrificial stake a thousand times at the time of kindling

the sacrificial fire. This lake was excavated, by the feet of

the cows given away by this king, unto the Brahmanas on the

completion of the sacrifice. I have lived here ever since.— .

And after the tortoise had said all this, there came from the

celestial regions a car. And an aerial voice was heard which

said, addressing Indradyumna,-^Oome thou and obtain the

place thou deservest in heaven ! Thy achieveinents are great

!

Come thou cheerfplly to thy place !—Here also are certain

slokaa : The report of virtuous deeds spreadeth over the Earth

and ascendeth to heaven. As long as that report lasts so long

is the doer said to be in heaven. The man whose evil deeds

are bruited about, is said to fall down and live, as long as thab

evil report lasts, in the lower regions. Therefpre, should man
be virtuous in his acts if he is to gain Heaven. And he should

seek refuge in virtue, abandoning a sinful heart.
—

'

" 'And hearing these words, the king said,—^^Let the car stay

here as long as I do not take these old persons to, the places

whence I brought them. And having brought me and the

owl Pravarakarna to our respective places, he went away,

riding on that car, to the place that was fit for him. Long-

lived as I am, I witnessed all this. '

"

Vai9ampayana continued.—'* It was thus that Markan-*

deya had narrated all this un,to the sons of Pandu. And aftei;

Markandeya had finished, the sons of Pandu said,—Blessed hs.
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thou ! Thoii hadst acted properly in causing king Indradyumna
who had fallen from Heaven to regain his sphere ! And
Markandeya answered them, saying,—Devaki's son Krishna
also had thus raised the royal sage Nriga who had sunk ia

Jiell and caused him to regain Heaven !'

"

Thus ends the hundred and ninety-ninth Section in th©

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section 00.

( Markandeya-Samasya Parva nontinued. )

, Vaigampayana said.—" King Yudhishthira, hearing from
the illustrious Markandeya the story of the royal sage Indra-

/3yumna's regaining of Heaven, again asked*the Muni, saying,

j>— great Muni,_ tell me in what condition should a man
practise charity in order to gain admission into the regions of

Indra, ? Is it by practicing charity while leading a domestic

jmode of life, or in boyhood, or in youth, or in old age ? O
.tell me about the respective merits reaped from the practice of

charity in these different stages of life ?'

" Markandeya said.-r-' Life that is futile is of four kinds.

Charity also that is futile is of sixteen kinds. His life is in vain

who hath no son; and his also who is out of the pale of virtue ;

and his too who liveth on the food of others ; aiid lastly, hi£(

who cooketh for himself without giving therefrom unto the

Pitria, the gods, and the guests, and who eateth of it before

these all. The gift to one that has fallen away from the prac-

tice of virtuous vows, as also the gift of wealth that has been

earned wrongly, are both in vain. The gift to a fallen Brah-

mana, that to a thief, that also to a preceptor that is false,

is in vain. The gift to an untruthful man, to a person that

is sinful, to one that is ungrateful, to one tha,t officiates B.t,

sacrifices performed by all classes of people residing in a

village, to one that sells the Vedas,* to a Brahmana that

cooks for a Sudra, to one that by birth is a Brahmana but

* A man is said to sell the Vedas who leotiU'es on the Vedas taking

fees from the hearers.
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who is destitute of the occupations of his order, is m vaiiti

The gift to one that; has niarried a girl after the 'accessioi*

of puberty, to females, to one that sports with .snakies,,an(Ji

to one that is employed in menial offices, is also in vains

These sixteen kinds of gifts are productive of no merit. Tha4si

man who, with mind clouded with darkness, giveth away from,

fear or anger, enjoyeth the merit of such gift while he is id

the womb of his mother. The man who ( under other cir»

cumstances) maketh gifts unto the Brahmanas, enjoyeth the

fruit thereof while he is in old age. Therefore, O king, th&

man who wishes to win the way of heaven, should, under

ill conditions, make gifts unto Brahmanas of everything thafr'

he wishes to give away.'

" Yudhishthira said.
—'By what means do Brahmanasi

who accept gifts from all the four orders, save others as Well as>

themselves V

• "Markandeya said.
—'By Japd,* and Mantras,^ arid IIonM,f

and the study of the Vedas, the" Brahmanas construct *

Vedic boats wherewith thy save both others and themselvesS^

'

The gods themselves are gratified with that man who grati**

fieth the Brahmanas. Indeed, a man may attain Heaved at

the command of a Brahmana. Thou wilt, O king, without

doubt ascend to regions of everlasting bliss, in consequence

of thy worship of the Pitris and the gods, and thy reverence

for the Brahmanas, even though thy body is filled witii

pleghmatic humours and withal so dull and' inert ! He thafi'

desires virtue and Heaven should adore the Brahmanas. One?

should feed Brahmanas with care on occasions of Srdddhasi

although those among them that are cursed or fallen should'

be excluded. They also Should be carefully excluded • thate

are either excessively fair or excessively black, that havS

diseased nails, that are lepers, that are deceitful, that ard

* Japa ts the silent recitation of paticular Mantras.

+ Mantras are particular formulss of worship. They are for tha-

most part rythmic compositions, believed to be of great efficacy.

I The Homa is that sacrificial rite which consists of pouring libation^

of clarified butter into fire.

f Yedamaiji nm. Lit, a boat made of the Veifes,
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%&ta in, bastardy of widows or of women having Tiusbands alive;

and they also that support themselves^ by the profession of

arms. That Sreiddha which is censurable, consumeth thes

performer thereof like fire consuming' fuel. If they that are

to be employed in Srdddkas happeii to be dumb, blind, or

^eaf, care should be taken to employ them along with Brah-j

manas conversant with the Vedas. O Yudhishthira, listen

BOW unto whom thou shouldst give ! He that knoweth all

the Vedas should give only to that able Brahmana who is

competent to rescue both the giver and himself, for he, indeed;

is to be regarded as able who can rescue both the giver and-

himself. O son of Pritha, the sacred fires do not rece ive

such gratification from libations of clarified butter, from ofifer*.

ings of flowers and of sandal and other perfumed pastes, asu

from the entertainment of guests. Therefore, do thou strive

to entertain guests, son of Pandu ! king, they that

give unto guests water to wash their feet, butter to rub over

their (tired) legs, light during the hours of darkness, food, and-

sh,elter, have not to go before Yama ! The removal (after*

worship) of the flowery offerings unto the gods, the removal

qf the remnants of a Brahmana's feast, waiting (upon a Brahi

n3,ana) with perfumed pastes, and the shampooing of a Brah-»v,

mana'a limbs, are, each of them, O foremost of kings, pro-,

^ijctive of greater merit than the gift of kine I A person,

without doubt,, rescueth himself -by the gift of a Kapild cow.

Therefore, should one give away a Kapild cow decked with/

ornaments unto Brahmanas. O thou of the Bharata race, one

should give unto a person of good lineage and conversant

with the Vedas ; unto a person that, is poor ; unto one leading.

a domestic mode of life but burdened with wife and children
;

unto one that dailjr adoreth the sacred fire ; and unto one^^

that hath done thee no service. Thou shouldst always give

unto such persons but not to them that are in affluence*^

What merit is there, thou foremost of the Bharata race,,

by giving unto one that is affluent ? One cow must be given

unto one Brahmana. A single cow must not be given uritov

many. For if the cow so given away (unto many) be sold,,

the giver's family is tost for three generations,. Such a gift
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would hot assuredly rescue fhe giver nor the Brahmana tha&'

takes it. He who giveth eighty Ratis of pure gold, earneth

the merit of giving away aa hundred pieces of gold f6r ever.

He tliftt giveth away a strong bull capable also of drawing

the plough, is certainly rescued from all difficulties and fioilly

goeth to Heaven. He that giveth away land unto a learned

Brahmana, hath all his desires' fulfilled. The tired traveller,

with weakened limbs and feel besmeared with' dust, asks for

the name of him that may give 'liim food. There are mea

who answer him by telling him the name. That wise man

who informs these toil-worn ones of th« name of the person

who may give them food, is, without doubt, regarded as

equal in merit unto the ^Lver himself of food. Therefore,

abstaining from other kinds of gift, give tbxm food.. There

is no merit (arising out of gilts} that is so great as that of

giving food. The man that acfcording to the measure of his

might gives well-cooked and pure food unto the Brahmanasi

acquires, by that act of his, the companionship of Prajdpati

(Brahma). There is nothing superior to food. Therefore,

food is regarded as the first and faremost of all things (to be

given away).' It hath been said that food itself is Prajdpatii

And Prajdpati is regarded as the Year. And th© Year isi

Sacrifice. And everything is established in Sacrifice,, for it

\a from Sacrifice that all creatures, mobile and immobile, take

their origin. For this reason, it hath been heard by ns, is

food the foremost of all tHings. They that give away lakes

and large pieces of water, and tanks and wells, and shelter,

and food, and they that have sweet words for all,- have not to

hear the admonitions of Yama. With hin^ who gives rice, and

wealth earned by his la,h<k, unto a Brahmana of good behavi<.

our, the Earth is satisfied. And the she poureth upon him.

showers of wealth. The giver of food walketh first, after

him the speaker of truth and he that giveth unto persons

that do not solicit. But the three go to the same place.'
"

Vai^ampayana continued.

—

" Hearing all thi^, Yudhish*

thira, along with his younger brothers, impelled by curiosity,

again asked the high-souled Matkandeya, saying,—O great

Muni, what is the remoteaess of Yama'g region koain that-
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<Sf meii' ? What is its measurement ? How also do men
pass it over ? And by what means ? 0, tell me all this !'

' " Markandeya said,
—

' king, thou foremost of virtu-

•eus men, this question of thine appertains to a great mys-

tery. It is sacred and much applauded by the Rishis, Apper-

taining as it also does to virtue, I will speak of it to thee !

The distance of Yama'a region from the abode of men is,

king, eigbtyrsix thousand Yojanas ! The way is over

space; withoiit water, and very terrible to behold ! Nowhere

on that road is the shade of a tree, nowhere any water, anci

nowhere any resting place in which the traveller, when fatigu-

ed, may rest for some moments. And men and women and all

«h earth that- have: life, are forcibly led along this way by

tihe messengers of Yama, those creatures that obey the man-

dates 6£ the grim king. And they, O king, that have givea

Borsesatid 'Other good conveyances unto Brahmanas, proceed

Along tbis way on those animals and vehicles. And they thati

feavegiveti umbrella-s proceed along this way with umbrellas

warding off the sun's rays. And they that have given food, pro-

eded without hunger, vvhile they that have not given food pro-

ceed afflicted, with hunger. And they that have given robes

pVofceed along this, way attired in robes, while they that have

given none, proceed naked. And they that have given gold

proceed in happiness, themselves decked in ornaments. And
they that- have given land, proceed with every desire complete-

ly gratified. And they that^ have given grain proceed with-

eut being afflicted with any want. And they that have* given

houses, proceed happily on car?. And those men that have

given- drink proceed with cheerful hearts, unafflicted with

thirst. And they that have given lights proceed happily,

lighting the way before them. And they that have given

kine, proceed along the way happily, freed from all their

sins. And they that have fasted for a month, proceed on

eats dtawn by swans. And they- have fasted for six nights,

proceed on cars drawn by peacocks. And, O son of Pandu,

he that fasteth three nights upon only one meal without a

second during this interval, goeth into a region free from

' disease and - anxiety-, Aud water hath this excellent property;

77
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that it produceth Happiness in the region of Yama. An#
they that give water find for themselves a river there of tha

name of Pushpodaka. And the givefs of v^ater ftn the earth

drink cool and ambrosial draughts from that stream. And
they that are of evil deeds have puss ordained for them,

Thus, great kiiig, that river serveth all purposes. There-

fore, king, adore thou duly these Brahmanas (that a,T&

with thee) ! Weak in limbs owing to the way he has walked;

and besmeared with the dust of the high-road, the traveller

enquireth for the name of him who giyeth food, and cometh

in hope to his house. Adore thou him with reverend atten-

tion, for he, indeed, is a guest, and he is a Brahmana. The

gods with Indra at their head follow him as he proceedeth,,

And if hie is adored, the gods with Indra become gratified,

and if he is not adored, the celestials with their chief be-

come cheerless. Therefore, thou foremost of kings, wor-

ship thou these Brahmanas duly. I "have thus spoken to'

thee upon an hundred subjects, What dost thou desire tcj

hear from me again ?*

" Yudhishthira said.
—

' master, conversant as thou arfr

with virtue and morality, I desire to repeatedly listen to

thee as thou speakest on sacred subjects appertaining to vir-

tue and morals.'

" Markandeya said.—' king, I will now Speak on anothef

sacred subject appertaining to eternal interests and capable

of washing off all sins. Listen thou with rapt attention !

O thou foremost of the Bharatas, merit equal to that of

giving away a Kapila cow in (the tirtha called) Jeshtha'

Pushkara arises from washing the feet of Brahmanas. As'

long as the earth remains wet with water which a Brahmana
bath touched with his feet, so long do Pitris drink water

off cups made of lotus-leaves. If the guest is welcomed
(with enquiries about his welfare), the deities of fire become
glad ; and if he is offered a seat, it is the god of an
hundred sacrifices, who is gratified. If his feet are washed,

it is the Pitris who are delighted ; and if he is fed, it is

Prajapati that is pleased. One should, with collected soul,

give a coff whea (during her throes) the feet and head of
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|ler calf are visible. Before her delivery is complete, a cow
^ith her calf in the air in course of falling from the uterus

to the earth, is to-be regarded as equal to the Earth her-

self. (He, therefore, that giveth away such- a cow, reapeth

'the merit of giving away laud); And he that giveth away
iSuch a cow, is adored in heaven for as many thousands of

Yugas as there are bristles on the bodies of the animal and

her young one together. And, Bharataj he that, having-

accepted a thing in gift, giveth it away immediately unto ' a

person that is virtuous and honest, reapeth- very great merit.

Without doubt, he repeath the fruit of giving away the-

whole Earth. to her utmost limita and with- her oceans and

seas and. caves, her mountains and forests and woods. Thafe

Brahmana who- eateth in silence from off a plate, keeping

his hands between his knees, succeedethin rescuing others.

And those Brahmanas that abstain from drink and who- are

never spoken of by others as having any faults aiid who
daily read the Samhitas, are capable of rescuing others.

Libations of butter and edible offerings should all be pre-

sented to a Brahmana who is learned in the Vedas. And as

libations of clarified butter poured into fire never go in vain;

so gifts to virtuous Brahmanas learned in the Vedas can never

go in vain. The Brahmanas have anger for their weapon
;,

they never fight with arms of iron and steel. Indeed, the

Brahmanas slay (their foes) with anger like Indra slaying-

-the A-suras with bis thunder -bolt-;.

This prelection appertaining' to viirtue and" morality isr

now over. Hearing, this, the Munis of the forest of ¥ai-

piisha were filled with delight.. And. those ascetics were

also freed from grief and fear and anger by listening to it,.

And they were also purged of all their sins in consequence

of this. And, king, those human beings that' listen to-

it become freed from the obligation of rebirth.'

'' Yudhishthira said.
—

' thou,^ of great wisdom, what

purification is there by which a Brahmana may always keep

himself pure ? I desire to hear of it from thee, thou,

foremost of all virtuous men !'

'^ Markandaya. answered,—' There are thc-ee kinds of purit^y
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viz, purity in speech, purity in deed, and purity achievet^

by use of water. He that has recourse to these three differ-?

ent kinds of purity, attains, without doubt, to heaven. Thatj

Brahmana who adoreth the goddess Sandhya* in the morning

and the evening, and who recites meditatively the , sacred

goddess Gdyatrif who is the mother of the Vgdas, sanctified

by the latter, is freed from all his sins; and even if he

accepts in gift the entire Earth with her oceans, he doth

not, on that account, suffer the least unhappiness.J And
those planets in the sky including the sun that may be in-

auspicious and hostile towards him, soon becpme auspicious

and ifarvorable towards him in consequence of these acts of

Lis. While those stars that are auspicious and favorable, be-*

come more auspicious and more favorable in consequence of

such conduct of his. And terrible Rakshasas subsisting on

animal food, of gigantic and fierce mien, all become unable

to prevail over a Brahmana who practiseth these purifications;

* Lit. That portion of time which connects the night with day,

and the day with night. Hence there are two Sandhyas, although

sometimes the period connecting the forenoon with the afternoon is

also called the middle Sandhya. A rigid Brahmana mnst say his prayers

during these three times. These periods of time, however, are persobi*

.fied ekch into a goddess. The prayers said during morning, and

evening, are said to be in adoration of the goddess Sandhyd.— T,

i Th.Q Gayatriis & mantra oi gvesit sanctity. It is regarded as the

mother, of the Vedas, and their very essence. Its efficacy is superior

to that of anything. No Brahmana can repeat t\i& Oayatri in the pre-

sence and hearing of a Sudra. The goddess, (for this Tmntra has been

personified) would then be profaned. So great is the force of early in--

Btruction that the present translator who is a Brahmana feels some hesii

tation in publishing for miscellaneous gaze those holy words. As the

earliest . form of adoration, the OS,yatri, perhaps, is holier and purei;

in idea than any • the present translator has come across. A literal

translation of the Gdyatri is appended :

—

"Om, the Earth, the Firmament, the Heaven : I meditate on the

adorable effulgence of the God who created them and who guideth<

our intellect ! "—T.

I It is not everybody who can accept a gift without sin. To accept

a gift and yet not incur sin would require especial ability.— y.
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The Brahmanas are even like blaziag fires. They incur noi

fault in consequence of teaching, of officiating at sacrifices^

£^nd of accepting gifts from others. Whether the Brahmanaa

be cognisant of the Vedas or ignorant of them, whether they;

be pure or impure, they should never be insulted, for Brah-

manas are like fires. As the fire that blazeth up in the

place set apart for the cremation of the dead is never re*

garded impure on that account so the Brahmana, be he learn-

ed or ignorant, is' always pure. He is a very god and super

rior god ! Cities - that are adornecj with walls and gateS)

and palaces one after another, lose their beauty if they, arQ

bereft of Brahmanas. That, indeed, king, is a city w,here

Brahmanas accomplished in the Vedas, duly observing thQ

duties of their order, and possessed of learning and asoetioi

pierit, reside. O son of Pritha, th^t spot be it a wood, oif

pasture land, where learned Brahmanas reside, hatK been

called a city. And that place, king, becometh a thirthor

also. By approaching a king that oifereth protection as alsq

a Brahmana possessed of ascetic m^rit,, and by offering

worship unto both, a man may purge off his sins immer

diately. The learned have said that ablutions in the sacred

thirthas, recitation of the names of holy ones, and con?

verse with, the good and virtuous, are all acts worthy of

applause. They that are virtuous and honest always re-

gard themselves as sanctified by the holy companionship of

persons like themselves and by lihe. water of pure and sacred

converse. The carrying of three staves,* the vow of silence,

matted hair on head, the shaving of the crown, covering one's

person with barks and deer-skins, the practice of vows, ab-,

lutions, the worship of fire, abode in the woods, emaciat-")

ing the body,—all th^se are useless if the heart be not pure*

The indulgence of the six senses is easy, if purity be not

sought in the objectg of enjoyment., Abstinence, however,,

which of itself is difficult, is scarcely easy without purity of

* Supposed to be symbolical of one's control on thoughts, words, anil

deeds. Three staves tied together are to this day carried by a parti-

cular order of mendicants.

—

T.
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the objects of enjoyment. O king of kings, among the si:©'

senses, the mind alone that is easily moved is the mosfe

dangerous ! Those high-souled persons that do not comnrifo

sins in word, deed, heart and souil, are said to undergo ascetidi

austerifciesi and not they that suffer their bodies to be wasted

by fasts and penances. He that hath no feeling of kindness

for relatives cannot be free from sin, even if his body be pureg

That hard-heartedness of his is the enemy of his asceticismil

Asceticism, again, is not mere abstinence from the pleasure*

of the world. He that is always pure and decked with vir-r

tues, he that practises kindness all his life, is a Mmi%
even though he m^y lead a domestic life. Such a man is

purged of all his sins. Fasts and other penances cannot des-r

troy sins however much they may weaken and dry up ths

fcody that is made up of flesh and blood. The man whose

heart is without holiness,' suffereth torture only by under-

going penances in ignorance of their meaning. He is nevec

freed from sin by such acts. The fire he worshippeth doth

not consume his sins. It is in consequence of holiness and

virtue alone that men attain to regions of blessedness and

fasts and vows become efficacious; Subsistence on fruits

and roots, the vow of silence, living upon air, the shaving of

the crown, abandonment of a fixed home, the wearing of

matted locks on the head, lying under the canopy of heaveuj

daily fasts, the worship of fire, immersion in water, and lying]

on the bare ground,—thes6 alone cannot produce such a re^

^stilt. They only that are possessed of holiness succeed, by

knowledge and deeds, to conquer disease, decrepitude and

death, and acquire a high status. Ab seeds that have been

scorched by fire do not sprout forth, so the pains that have

been burnt by knowledge cannot affect the soul. This inerfc

body, that is only like a block of wood when destitute of sbulj

is, without doubt, short-lived like froth in the ocean. He that

obtaineth a view of his soul, the soul that resideth in every

body, by help of one or half a rythmic line (of the Vedas) hath

no more need for anything. Some obtaining a knowledge) of

identity with the Supreme Soul from but two letters (of the

Yedas) and some from hundreds and thousands of rythmio
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Ifeies, acquire salvation, for the knowledge of one's identity;

with the Supreme Soul is the sure indication of salvation. Ths

men of old, distinguished for their knowledge, have said that

lieither this world nor that hereafter nor bliss can be his who

is disturbed by doubts. A belief of one's identity with the Su-

preme Soul is the indication of salvation. He that knoweth

the true meaning of the Vedas, understandeth their true use,

Such a man is affrighted at the Vedic ritual like a man at sight

ef a forest conflagration. Giving up dry disputation, haver

recourse to ^ruti and smriti, and seek thou, with the aid

©f thy reason, the knowledge of the laidecaying One thatJ*

is without a second. One's search (after this knowlede) be-

cometh futile from defect of means. Therefore, should one

carefully strive to obtain that knowledge by aid of the

Vedas. The Vedas are the Supreme Soul ; they are His body

;

they are the Truth. The soul that is bounded by the

animal organism is incompetent to know Him in whom all the

Vedas merge. That Supreme Soul, however, is capable of

bieing known by the pure intellect. The existence of the

gods as stated in the Vedas, the efficacy of acts, and the

capacity for action of beings furnished with bodies, are noti-

ceable in every Yugd, Independence of these and annihila-

tion are to be sought from purity of the senses. Therefore,

the suspension of the functions of the senses is the true

festing. One may attain to heaven by asceticism ; one may
obtain objects of enjoyment by the practice of charity and

may have his sins purged off by ablutions in thirthas. But

'^complete emancipation cannot be had except by Knowledge.'

"

Vai9ampayana continued.
—

" Thus addressed, great

king, by the Rishi, Yudhishthira of great fame then said,

—

'O holy one, I desire to listen to the rules about that charity

which is meritorious.'

" Markaildeya said.—'0 great king, Yudhishthira, the

rules about charity which thou wishest to hear from me are

always highly regarded by me. Listen now to the mysteries of

charity as expounded in the gruti and the smritia'J A man that

performs a graddha in the conjunction called Gaja-cchaya at a

jlace that is- fanned by tlie leaves of"the A<^vnlith^ tree, enjoys
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the fruits thereof, ifudhishthira, for an hundred thousand

kalpas ! O king, he that giveth food to a person who is dying

of hunger, and he who, founding a home of charity, establish-

eth there a person to look after all comers, are both crowned

with the merits of all the sacrifices. He that giveth away

a horse at a tirtha where the current of the river runneth

in a dii:ection opposite to its general course, reapeth merit"

that is inexhaustible. The guest that comes to one's house!

for food is none other than Indra himself. If he is enter-*

tained with food, Indra himself conferreth on the host

merit that is inexhaustible. As men cross seas by vessels,

so are the givers mentioned above saved from all their sinSi

So what is given unto Brahmanas, produceth, like gift of

eurds, inexhaustible merits. A gift on particular lunations

produceth merit that is twice as much as a gift on othei*

days. That in a particular season produceth merit ten times

greater than in other seasons. That in a particular year

produceth merit an hundred times greater than in other

years. And lastly, a gift on the last day of the last month

df the year produceth merit that is inexhaustible. A gift

also that is made while the Suu is on the solstitial points, one

again that is made on the last days of the Sun's path through'

Libra, Aries, Gemini, Virgo, and Pifeces, a gift again during

€^clipses of the Moon and the Sun, piroduce merit that is in-

exhaustible. The learned have also said that gifts" mad^

during the seasons produce merit that is ten times,—^those

made during the change of seasons, an hunred times,—and

those made during the days when Mahu is visible, a thousand

tames,—greater than what is produced by gifts at other times ;

while a gift made on the last day of the Sun's course through

Libra and Aries produces merit that knows no diminution. O
king, no one can enjoy landed possessioiiia unless he giveth

away land, and no one can go on cars and vehicles unless he

giveth away these. Indeed, a person on rebirth obtaineth

the fruition of whatever objects he hath in view at the titoe of

making a gift to a Brahmana. Gold hath sprung from Fire : the

Earth from Vishnu ; and the cows from the Sun. He, there-

fore, that giveth Eiway gold, laad, aad kiae, attwueth »U th«
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tegiona of Agni, Vishnu, and the San. There is nothing

so eternal as a gifo. Where, therefore, in the three worlds

is anything that is more aaspicious ? It is for this, king,

that they who have great intelligence say that there is no-

Itihing higher and greater in the three worlds than gift ?
"

Thns ends the two hundtedth Section in the Markandeya'<

Samasya of the Vana Parva,

Section CCl,

( Mdrhandeya-'SamasyM Patva coniinwed. )

Vai9ampi,yana said.
—" Having, O great king, heard from

the illustrious Markandeya the history of the attainment of

heaven by the >royal sage Indradyumna, Yudhishthira, tha<i

bull of the Bharata race, once more asked that sinless Mtinv

endued with great ascetic merit and long life, sayings
—'Thoa

knowest,.0 virtuous one, the entire host of the gods, thet

3cmavast and the Rakshasas 1 Thou art acquainted also with

(various royal- genealogies, and many eternal dynasties of

Mishis ! O best of Brahmanas, there is nothing in this world

i;bat thou dost not know ! Thou knowest also, Mtmi;

many delightful stories about men, Snakes, and Makskksas
',

^bout gods, Gandharvas, and Yakshas ; and about Kinnaraa

.and Apsaras ! I desire now to hear from thee, best of

Brahmanas, as to why Kuyala9wa—that uavanquished king

^i Ikshaku's:raGe-=T-changed his name, assuming another, viz.,

..Dhundhumara ! O thiju best of Bhrigu's line, I desire tp

.know in detail why the name of Kuvala^wa of great intelli-

gence underwent such a change !'

"

Vai9ampayana continued.
—

" Thus addressed by Yudhish-

thira, the great Mwni Markandeya, Bharata, then began

the history of Phundhnmara.
!

"

Markandeya said.—'0 royal Yudhishthira, listen to me,

I will tell thee all ! This story of Dhundhumara is a moral

one. Listen to it, then,! Listen now, O king, to the story of

how the royal Kuvala9wa of Ikshaku's race came to be known

, as Dhundhumara ! O son, O Bharata, there was a celebrated

Mski of the nameof Utaaka, M^i tbou of the Kuru raj^?,

'

78 ' '
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Utanka had his asylum in a delightful" wilderness. And, Ogreafi

king, the Rishi Utanka underwent ascetic austerities of the

severest kind. And the lord Utanl^a underwent those penances

for numberless years with the oi3ftct''<jf obtaining the favors of

Vishnu. And gratified witi, fe "tenancies, that illustrious

Lord presented himself before wftrfei. And beholding the

Deity, the Rishi in all humilnrynBegaii to gratify him with

.

many hymns. And Utanka said,-4S^iihou of great effulgence,

aU creatures with the gods, A'surcig, ' and human beings, all

things that are mobile or imfldobile, even Brahma himself,

the Vedas, and all thinors tlialt ' are capable of being known,

have, O Lord, been creaibedfcy tiiee ! The firmament is thy

lliead, God, and the sun and the moon are thy eyes ! And,

O unfading One, the winds are thy breath, and fire is thy

energy [ The directions of the nofizon constitute thy arms»

and the great ocean thy stoiiS^'l And, God, the hills and

mountains constitute thy' 'traghs, and the sky thy hips, O
slayer of Madhu ! The Eartli' constitutes thy feet, and the

plants, the bristles on thy body. And, O Lord, Indra and

Shoma and Agni and Varuna, indeed, all the gods, the Asu^

Tos, and the great Snakes, all wait upon thee with humility,

adoring thee with various hymns! Lord of the Universe,

0,11 created things are pervaded by thee ! The great Rishis of

Jiigh energy and ever plunged in ascetic meditation, always

adore thee ! When thou art gratified, the Universe is in

peace; and when thou art angry, terror pervadeth every

soul. Thou art, Lord, the great dispeller of all terrors,

and thou art the One Supreme male Being ! Thou art the

cause of happiness of both gods and hum^n beings ! And, Q
Loird, by three steps of thine thou hadst covered the three

worlds ! And it was by thee that the Asuras in the height

of their power were destroyed ! It is owing to thy prow-

ess, O God, that the celestials obtained peace and happi-

ness ! And, thou of great effulgence, it was thy anger

that humbled great Daitya cWieh, Thou art the Creator and

the Destroyer of all creatures in the world ! It is by adoring

thee that the gods have obtained happiness !—It was thus,

Q Yudbisbthira^ that the high-smUjj VU&ka praised tJtd



Lord of the senses. And Vishnu, therefore, said unto XJtan-

ka,—I am gratified with thee ! Ask thou the boon that thou

desirest !—And Utanka said,—Thi^ indeed, hath been a

•great boon to me, in that I have been able to behold Hari,

that eternal Being, that (j|j|vine Creator, that Lord of the

Universe !—Thus addreaaod, Vishnu said,—I am gratified

with this absence of all djMll'OOt^ thy part and with thy'de>

votioo, O' thou best of inen ! But, Brahmana, O regener-

ate one, thoU' shouldst of a certainty aceept some booh from

me !—Thus requested by Hari to accept a boon, Utanka

then, 0' thou best of the Bharatas, with joined hands begged

a boon, saying,— illustrious one, O thou, of eyes like lotus-

leaves, if thou h'ast beea gratified wiAh me, then, let my
heart always rest on Virtue,. Tilth, and self-content ! And, O
jLiord, let my heart always turn to thee in devotion !—And
tearing these words of Utanl||a^ the holy one said,---0 re-

generate one, all this shall hap]^sip.to.thee through my grace J

And there wilt also appear im thee, a yoga power endued

with which thou shalt achieve a- great thing for the dwellers

®f Heaven as also- for the triple world. Even now a greaiS

'^sura of the name of Dbundhu is undergoing ascetic penances

of fierce austerity with, the. object of destroying the triple

world. Hear now as tO| whO" will slay that ^sttrai O soa,

there will appear a.^^ot invincible energy and great

prowess. And he nyilji .be born in the race of Ikshaku and

•will be known by ,t^!i,p,ame of Vrihadas^wa. And Vrihadagwa

will have a son of thg_ name of Kuvala^war endued with

great holiness anci self^^aiptrol and celebrity. And that best of

kings will be furnished y^ithj/ogiffi'power springing from me. And

tirged and commande^^ by thee, O regenerate Rish% that

king will be the slayer, of tlje -4sttra.DhundhUi—And having

said these words unto that Brahmana, Vishnu disappeared

there and then.'" „ „ ,

Thus ends the hundred, and first Section in the Markan-

tfeya-Samasya of the 1^na"|'arva.



Bectios OCII.

(MarlMndeya-Samasyve Farvdi continued. )

*' Markandeya said,
—'O kiSg,. after the death ef Ikshaku, »

tighly virtuotts king of the name of iS^dgada, ascending on the

throne of Ayodhya ruled this Earth. And from Bagada was

descended Kukutstha of great energy. And Kukutstha had

6 son of name Anenas. And Anenas had a son of name Prithu.

And Prithu had a son of name Tiijwaga^wa. And from

Vi9waga9wa sprang Adri. And fro-in Adri sprang Yuvana9war

and from Yuvana9wa sprang Sravastha. And it was by this

Bravastha that the city called Sravusthi was built. And front

BrSvastha was descended Vrihada9wa. And from Vrihada9wa

sprang Kuval39wa.' And Klival»9wa bad twentyone thousancj

sons. And all these sons were fierce and powerful and skilled

in learning. And Kuvala9wa" excelled his father in every

quality. And when the time eame, his fJather Vrihada^wa

installed him—the brave atfd Highly virtuous Kuvala9wa—6»
the throne. And having thus made over the royal dignity

to his SOD, that slayer of foes—king Vrihada^wa of great' in?

tellig'ence—retired into the woods for asceticism.'

" Markandeya continued^—*0 king, -when the royal' sage

'Vrihada9wa was about to retire into the wbods, that

Ibest of Brahmanas—Utanka—beard of it. And Utanka who
was possessed of great energy and immeasurable soul, approach-

ied that foremost of all wielders of weapons and best of men,

IVnd approaching him, the Mishi began to persuade him to

give up asceticism. And Utanka said,— king, to protecb

(the people) is thy duty. It behoveth thee to do that dutjf

of thine. Let us be freed from all" anxiety through thy grace

!

Possessed as thou art of a great soul, protected by thee, the

Earth will be freed froth all dangers. Therefore, it behoveth

ihee not to retire into the woods! Great merit attaches to

the act of protecting people' in this world. Such merit can

never be acquired in the woods. Let not thy heart, there-

fore, turn to this course. The merit, great king, that was

acquired ia days of old by great royal sages by protecting
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tteir subjects was so great that nothing ^qual to it could be
seen i The king should always protect his subjects. It behoveth

«thee, therefore, to protect thy people. lord of Earthy

it cannot (at present) perforra my ascetic devotions peace-

fully ! Close to my asylum there is a sea of sands known by

the name of Vjjalaka. And it occupies a level country and is

%ithout any water. And if extends many y&janas in length

and breadth. And in that desert dwells a chief of the Ddnava^
called Dhundhu by name. -And Dhundhu is the son of Madhu

and Kaitabha, and is fierce and terrible and possessed of great

prowess. And endued with immeasur£|,ble energy, that Dd-

nava, king, dwelleth under the ground. And, king,

it behoveth thee to retire into the woods, having first slain

"that Asura. And that Asura is now lying still in the observ-

a,nce of an ascetic penance of great austerity. And, king,

the object he hath in view is the destruction of the celestials

las also of the three worlds. And, O king, having Gbtain,e4

Ci bo»n from the Grandsire of all the creatures, that Asura

"hath become incapable of being slain by the gods and Daityas

iand Makshasas and GandJiarvas. Slay thou him, king, and

blessed be thou, and let not thy heart turn to any other

course ! By slaying him thou, wilt, without doubt, achieve a

great thing. And thou wilt also obtain eternal and undying

fame. And, king, when at the end of every year thab

"Wicked Asv,ra lying covered with sands wakes up and begins

to breathe, then the whole Earth with her mountains, forests,

and woods begins to tremble. And his breath raiseth up

clouds of sands, and shroudeth the very sun. And for seven

'days continually the Earth trembles all over, and sparks and

flames of fire mixed with smoke spread far around. And far

All this, O king, I cannot rest in peace in my asylum, Slay

thou him, O king, for the good of the world. Indeed, when

that Asura is slain, the triple world will be in peace and

happiness; That thou art competent, king, to slay that

Asura I fully believe. Thy energy will be enhanced by Vishnu

with the addition of his own. In days of old, O king:,

Vishnu gave this boon that the king who should slay this

fierce and great Amra would be pervaded by the invincible



energy of Vishnu himself. Bearing that invincible Vaishita'^B

energy in thyself, slay thou, great king, that Duitya of

fierce prowess ! Possessed as Dhundhu is of mighty energy, nd

one, king, that is endued with small energy himself will b0

capable of consuming him even if he were to strive for aa

tundred years.—'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and second Seetioa in thd

Marl£audeya-Samfasya of the Yana Parva.

Section COIir.

{MdrJcandeya-Sdmasya Parva continued. )

" Markandeya said,
—

'Thiis addressed by Utanka, that un*

Vanquished royal sage, with joined hands, O thou foremost;

of the Kuru race, replied unto Utanka, saying,—This visii

of thine, O Brahmana, will not be in vain ! This my son, O
lioly one, known by the name of Kuvala^wa is endued with

steadiness and activity. In prowess also he is unequalled oa

Earth. Without doubt, he will accomplish all this that i§

agreeable to thee, aided by all bis brave sons endued with

arms like unto iron maces ! Give me leave to retire, BrahJ

mana, for I have now given up my weapons j—Thus addressed

by the king, that Muni of immeasurable energy replied un^

to him, saying,—So be ifc.^—And the royal sage Vrihada5w*

then, having commanded his son to obey the behest of the

high-souled Utanka, saying,—Let it be done by thee,—himself

retired into an excellent forest.' '

" Yudhishthira said,
—

^"0 holy one, O thou possessed of

the wealth of asceticism, who was this Daityaoi great eners*

gy?' Whose son and whose grandson was he? I desire t0

know all this ! O tbou possessed of the wealth of asceticism,

1 had never heard of this mighty Bmtya before ! I desire t6

know all this truly, O holy one, and with all particulars ia

detail, O thou of great wisdom and ascetic wealth !'

"Markandeya said.—'0 monarch, know everything as it

happened, ruler of men, as I narrate the particulars truly,

O thou-of great wisdom ! When the world became one broad

expanse of water and creatures mobile and immobile wer»
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destroyed, w^hen, '0 bull of the Bharata race, the entire crea-

tion came to its end, He who is the Source and Creator of

tlie Universe, viz., the Eternal and unfading Vishnu, He who?

is called by Mibnis crowned with asoetitj success as the Su-.

preme Lord of the Universe, that Being of great holiness,

then lay in Yoga sleep on the wide hood of the Snake She*

«ha of immeasurable energy. And the Creator of the Uni«

verse, that highly-blessed and holy Hari knowing no deteri-

oration, lay on the hood of that Snake, encircling the whole

E»rth. And as the Deity lay asleep on that bed, a lotus, en*

dued with great beauty and effulgence equal unto that of

the Sun, sprang from his navel. And from that lotus possess-*

ed of effulgence like unto the Sun's, sprang the Grandsire

Brahma, that Lord of the worlds, who is the four Vedas,

who hath four forms and four faces, who is invincible in con-,

aequence of his own energy, and who is endued with mighty

strength and great prowess. And as the Lord Hari of won?

drous frame, possessed of great lustre and . decked with a

crown and the Kaust<uhha gem and attired in purple silk, lay

stretched for many a Yojana on that excellent bed furnished by

by the hood of the Snake, itself extending far and wide, bla?<

^ing, king, in his beauty and the lustre of his own body

like a thousand Suns concentrated in one mass. He was beheld,

sometime after, by two Ddnavas of great prowess named

Madhu and Kaitabha, And beholding Hari (in that posture)

and the Grandsire with eyes like lotus leaves seated on that

lotus, both Madhu and Kaitabha wonderd much. And they

began to terrify and alarm Brahma of immeasurable prowess.

And the illustrious Brahma, alarmed by their continued ex-

ertions, trembled on his seat. And at his trembling, the

Stalk of the lotus on which he was seated, began to tremble.

And when the lotus-stalk trembled, Kegava awoke. And

awaking from his slumbers, Govinda beheld those Dcinavas

of mighty energy. And beholding them, the Deity said un,-

to them,—Welcome, ye mighty ones ! I am gratified with

ye ! Therefore, I will grant ye excellent boons !—And thereupon

both those proud and mighty Ddnavas, O king, laughingly

replied nuto Hrisbikeja, saying,--Ask boons of us, Q Divine
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one! thott that art the Supreme Deity, We are disposed',

to grant thee a boon ! Indeed, we will grant thee a boon ^

Therefore, ask thou of us anything that cometh to thy mind 5

—Thus addressed by them, the Holy one spoke,—'Ye brave

ones, I will accept a boon from ye ! There is a bood that I,

desire ! Both of ye are possessed of mighty energy ! Theter

is no male person like unto dny ofye! ye of unbaffled

prowess, submit ye to be slain by me ! Even this is what I,

desire to accomplish for the good of the world !—At theses

words of the Deity, both Madhu and Kaifcabha said,—We
bave never before spoken an untruth ; no,' not even in jest y

what shall we say of other occasions? O thou foremost of

male Beings, know that we have ever been ferra in truth and

morality ! In strength, in form, in beauty," in virtue, in asc;e-

ticism, in'charity, in behaviour, in goodness, in self'conwol,

there is no one equal unto any of us ! A great danger, O
Ke9ava, hath approached us. Accomplish thou, therefore, whatj

thou hast said. No one can prevail over Time ! Buty O
liord, there is one thiiig Hhat we desire to be done by thee !

'O thou best and foremost of all Deities, thou must slay ua

at a spot that is absolutely uncovered ! And, O thou of ex?

'cellent eyes, we also desire to become thy sons ! Thi& is

the boon that we desire, know then, O chief of the gods !

Let not that, Q Deity, be false which thou- hadst at first}

ipromised to us!—The Holy one then replied tinto: them

saying,—^Yes ! I will do as ye desire ! Everything will be s^

^e wish,'
—

'

" Markandeya continued.*—'Then Govinda began to reflecfe,

but uncovered space found he none. And :when he could pot)

'discover any spot that was uncovered, on Earth or in the

sky, that foremost Deity then beheld his thighs to be absa«

lutely uncovered. And there, king, th6 illustrious Deity

cut off the heads of Madhu and Kaitabha with his keea<

-edged discus 1'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and third Section in tho

' Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.



Section GCIV. ,

(Mdrha'ndeya-Sa'mdsya Parvd coniirmed.

)

Markandeya said.
—"The illustrious Dhundhu, king,

^as the soQ of Madhu amd Kaitabha. Arid possessed of great

eaergy and prowess, he utiderwaiib ascetic penances of grea.t

•austerity. And he had. stood ei-ect on one leg, and had re»

jduced his body to a mass of only veins and arteries. And
iBrahma, gratified with him, gave him a boon. And the booa

ke had asked of the Lord Prajapati was in these words,—^^Let

no one among the gods, the Bananas, the YaJcshas, th&

Snakes, the Qandharvas, and the . Rdkshas, be capable of

slaying me ! Even this is the boon that I ask of thee ! —And!

the .Grandsire replied -unto him, sa,ying,—Let it be as thou

wishest. Go thy way !—And thus addressed by the Grand-.-

,igire, the DoL.nava placed the feet of the Deity on his head.

And having thus- touched with reverence the Deity's feet,

he went away. And possessed of mighty energy and prow*

ess, Dhundhu, having obtained that boon, hastily approach*-

ed Vishnu, remembering the death of his fa.thers at the hands

of that Deity. And Jthe wrathful Dhundhu, having van-

quished the .gods with the Qandharvas, began, to distress

lall the celestials with Vishnu at their . head. At last, bull,

of the Bharata race, that wick6(|^souled Asura, arriving at

a sea of sands known by the name of Ujjalaka, began, to

distress, to the utmost of his might, the asylum of Utanka.

And endued with fierce energy, Dhundhu the son of Madhu

and Kaitabha; lay in his subterranean cave underneath the

sands, in the observance of fierce ascetic austerities with

the object of destroying the .triple world. And while the

J.swra lay breathing near the asylum of Utanka—that Rishi-

possessed of the splendour of fire,—"king Kuvalagwa with his

troops, accompanied by the Brahmana Utanka as also by all.

his sons, set out for that region, bull of the, Bharata race!

And after that grinder of foes-rrthe royal^Kuvalagwa—had set

out, accompanied by his tw^ntyone thousand sons all of whom

jyere exceedingly powerful, the illustrious Lord Vishnu fiUedt

T9
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him with bis own energy at the command of Utanka and im»

pelled by the desire of benefitiii^' the triple world. And while

that invincible hero was proceeding on hia ' way, a k>ud voice

was heard in the sky repeating the words—^This fortunate and

unslayable one will become the destroyer of Bh'undhu today.—

Jind the gods began to shower upon him celestial flowers.

And the celestial kettle-drums began to sound their music al-

though none played upon them. And during the march o!"

that wise one, cool breezes began to blow. And the chief o^

the celestials poured gentle shdwers wetting the dust on the

roads. And, Yudhishthira, the cars of the celestials coul4

be seen high over the spot where the mighity Asura Dhundhut

was. Aiid the gods and Gandharvds and great Mishis, urged

by curiosity came there to behold the encounter betweea

Dhu'ndhu and Kuval'a9wa. And, thou Of the Kuru tace,

filled by Narayaha with his own e'aeirgy, kin^ Ktival'a9Wa, aid-

6d by his sons, soon surrounded thalt sea of sands. And the'

king ordered that wilderness to be fexcaVated. And after thfi

kiiig's sons had excavated that sea of sands for seven days it

was then that they could see the mighty Dhnndhn. And, (J

bull of the Bharata race, the huge body of that Asnra lay with-
*

in tho'se sands, effulgent in its own "ehei-gy "like the San him-

Belf. And Dhundhu, O king. Was lying, covering the westetii

region of the desert. And endued with the blkzing splendoul*

of the fire that appeareth at thfe end of the Tuga, the Asurc^;

O tiger among kings, was then i";^lig asleep. And surrounded

on all sides by the sons of KuvalagWa, the JD^hava vrai

assaulted with sharp-pointed shafts and maces and heavy

and short clubs and axes and clubs Vith iron^ikieS and dartS

and bright and keen-edged swords. And thus assaillted, th^

mighty t)anava rose from his recumbent posture in «rratlii

And enraged, the Asura began ' to swallow thbs'e various

weapons that were hurled at him. And he Vomited froiii

his mouth fiery flames like unto those of thfe fire called

^amvarta that appeareth at this end of the Yuga. A'tfd by
those flames of his, the Asura consumed all the sons of ther

king. And, tiger among men, like the Lord Kapilti of

ol4'c?BSuiain|[ the sons ofking Sagitrist, thfe iufuriJite 4«Wf<|f



tfvevwhelming t&e triple world lyitl^ tjjp flames vomited fron;^

|»ia mouth, a,cliieved that won(^erful f^at in- a moment. .An<j^

thou, best of the Bharsjitas, whei| all t^ose sons of kins: Ku-
vala^wa were consumed by the ffre emitted by the Jisura in.

wrath, the monarch, possessed as he was of mighty energy,

then apprQached the D^ncnuoi/ who was like unto a second

Kumbhakarna of mighty energy come to the encounter after

waking from his slumibers.. And fpm the body of the king, O
ponarcb, then began to flow a niighty and copious stream of

water.. And that stream^ soon extinguished, 6- king, the fiery

fiames ^pHtted. by the 4swra. And, Q' great king, the rpyal

Kuvala9wa, filled with Yoga force, having extinguished those

$ames by the water that issued from his body, then consumed

that Duitya of wicked prowess with the celebrated weapon

called -Breif^TOQf for relieving the t'riple world of its fears. And
^he royal sage Kuyalaj^wa, having consumed that great Asura

—-that foe of the celestials apd slayer of all enemies—by meana

of that weapon, became life; unto- a second chief of the triple

^prl(^. And the high-souled king Kuvala^wa, having slain

the ^swroF Dhundhu, became from that day known by the

name of DhundTiuTrbo/rix. And from; that time he came to be

regarded as invincible in.battle. And the gods and the great

Miahis who had come to witness that encounter were so far

Ratified with him that they addressed him, saying,—Ask

^hqu. a boon of us !—And thuSj s^olicited by the gods, the

king bowed to them> And filled with jpy, the king^ said un-

to them, Sfith joined ha,nd3, these words :—Let me be always

%bla to- give wealth unto superior Brahmanas ! Let me be

invincible as regards all foes ! Let there be friendship between

myself ^nd Vishnu ! Let me have no ^U-feeling towards any

creature ! Let my h^art gdways turn to virtue ! And let me

(finally) dwell in; heaven for ever !—And the gods and the

Bishis.a.nd ITtanka^ hearing this, were exceedingly gratified.

and all of them .said,—Let it be as thou wishest !—And, O
l^ing, having^filso blessed hioa with many other speeches, the

gods and the great RisM^ then weut away to their i^espective

abodes. And, O Yudhishthira, after the slaughter of all hia-

sous, king Kuval|5vra had still three sons left, Au(J, thou
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of the Bharata race, they were called Dridagwa, and KapK
lagwa, and Chandragwa.. And it is from them, king, thajj

the illustrious line of kings belonging to Ikshaku's race,

all possessed of immeasurable prowess, hath sprung.

" 'It was thus, O best of kings, that that great Daitya of

the name Dhundhu, the son of Madhu and Kaitabha, was

slain by Kuvalagwa. And it was for this also that that king

came to be called by the name of DhundhumSra* And,

.

ifideed, the name he assumed was no empty o-ne but wasr

literally true.

" 'I have now told thee all that -thou hadst asked me, vis.,

all about that person ia consequence &f whose act the story

of Dhundhu's death hath become famous. He that listenetb

to this holy history connected with the glory of Vishnu, be*

oometh virtuous and obtaineth children. By listening to this,

story on particular lunations, one becometh blessed with loiig'

life and great good fortune. And freed from every anxiety-

one ceaseth to have any fear of disease.'

'

Thus ends the two hundred and fourth Section in thar

Harkandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section COY.

( Markandeyu-Samasya Farva eontinuecl. }

Vaigampayana said;
—

" O thou foremost of the Bharata

race, king Tudhishthira then asked the illustrious Markandeya

a difficult question about morality, saying,—'^I desire to -heai^

O holy one, about the high and excellent virtue of women ! I

desire to hear thee, O Brahmana, discourse about the subtila

truths of morality. O regenerate BisM, best of men,

the Sun, the Moon, the Wind, thfe Earth, the Fire, the fathef

the mother, the preceptor,—these and other objeots ordained

by the the gods, O holy one of Bhrigu's line, appear to U3

as Deities embodied ! These all that are reverend ones are

worthy of our best regard. So also is the woman who adoreth

one lord I The worship that chaste wives offer unta their

• The Blayer Qf Dhundhu,
'

-



liusbahcts appeareth to me to be fraught with great diffi-

culty ! adorable one, it behoveth thee to discourse to

us of the high and excellent virtue of chaste wives—of

wives, who restraining all their senses and keeping their

liearts under complete control, regard their husbands aa

veritable gods! O holy and' adorable one, all this appears

to me to be exceedingly difficult of accomplishment. O
egener'ate one, the worship that sons offer to their mothers

and fathers, and that wives offer to their hu^ands, both

seem to me to be highly difficult. I do not behold any-

thing that is more difficult than the severe virtue of chaste

women. O Brahmana, the duties that women of good be»

haviour discharge with care, and th e conduct that is pursued

by good sons towards their fathers and mothers appear to me

to be most difficult of performance ! Those women that ara

each devoted to but one lord, they that always speak tha

truth, they that undergo a period of gestation for full ten

months,—there is nothing, Brahmana, that is more difficult

than what is done by these ! worshipful one, women bring

forth their offspring, with great hazard to themselves and

great pain, and rear their children, bull among Brahmanas,

with great affection ! Those persons also who, being always

engaged in acts of cruelty and thereby incurring general

hatred, succeed yet in doing their duties, accomplish what, in

my opinion, is exceedingly difficult. O regenerate one, tell

me the truths of the duties of the Kshatriya order. It is diffi-

cult, O twice-born one, for those high-souled ones to acquire'

virtue who by the duties of their order are obliged to do

what is cruel. O holy one, thou art capable of answering all

t[uestions. I desire to hear thee discourse on all this ! O thou

foremost of Bhrtgu's race, I desire to listen to all this, wait*

ing respectfully on thee, O thou of excellent vows !'

" Markandeya said.—O thoa foremost of the Bharata race,

I will discourse to thee on all this truly, however difficult of

answer thy question may be. Listen to me, therefore, as

I speak unto thee ! Some regard the mother as superior, and

some the father. The mother, hp.wever, that briiigeth forth and

ireareth up offspring doth what is more difficult, Fathers



also, by aa^etic penancesti by wprshipof the.gods, by i

|bddresse(} to tber^, by bearing cold and heat, by incantation^

and other means, desire to have children. And having by

these painful expedients obtained children that are so diffi-^

cult of acquisition, they then, O hero, are always anxion^

labont the future of their sons. And, Bharata, both the

fnother and the father desire to see in their sons f^tne and

fichievements and prosperity and offspring and virtue, ThaL

pon is virtuous who realjises these hopes of his parents. And„

great kin^, tha,t sop with whom the father and the mother

p,re gratified, aiQhieyeth eternal fame and eternal virtu^ both|

liere and hereafter ! As regards vomen again, neither sacri-

^ces nor graddhas, nor fasts, are of any efjc^cy.
,
By serving;-

;the^r husbands only they can win heaven. O king, O Tvi-^.

4hishthira, remembering this alone, listen thou wit^i atten-?-

Jion to the ^xed duties of chaste women.'"
,

Thus ends the two hundred ,and fifth Section ia, t^^_

Markandeya ^am^sya of the Vana Earva.

Section CGYl.

{MarhandeyckiSamSisypi Barwt, contmuedi^

" Markandeya said.—'There was, O Hharata, a virtuousf

jisoetic of the name c^ Kau9ika. And endued wjth we^lt)^

of asceticism and devoted %(^ the atijdy of the Vedas, JijEt

Tvas a very superior Brahmaqa. And that best of Bral^man?^

had studied all the Vedas with the Angas and the Upq-

^akoi^s. ^y^dk pne day he was reciting the Vedas at the foot

^ tree. And at that tinie there gat on tine top of that tree

a female cra^e. AAd that she-crang happened at that timA

to befoul the Brahmana'? body. And beholding that crane^

the Brahmana became very angry and thought of doing her

j(,n injury. An^ as the Birahmapa cast his angry glance^

jipon tfee crane an^ thought alsof o^f doing her an injury, she

fell down on the grouad. And beholding the crane thua

fallen froiQ the tree and insensibly in death, the Brabmai^a,

was much moved, by pity. And the regeuerate one began"
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1 to lament tlie diead eraae, aaying.^^Alas, I have done a bad
^ dfeed, urged by aager and malice !

—

'

" Markandeya oaatinued.—'Having repeated these wordsf

ia&ay times, that learned Brahmana entered a village for

pfoctiring alma. And, O bull of the Bharata race, in course

^f his eleemosynary round among the houses of persons of good

lineage, the Brahmana ent'Cred one such house that he knet^

frbm befote. And as he entered the house, he said,—^Grive;

And he was ianswered by a female with the word,*—5^2/.

And while the housewife was engaged, king, in cleaning

the vessel from which alms are given, her husband, O
thou best of the Bharatas, suddenly entered the house,'

fr^ty touch afflicted with hunger. The chkste housewife be-'

held her husband, and disregarding the Brahmana, gave her

hard water to wash Tiis feet and face and also a seat. And
after that the black-eyed lady, placing before her lord savoury

food and drink, humbly stood beside him, desirous of attending^

to all his wants. Aud,' Yudhishthira, that obedient wif&

«sed every day to eat the remnants of her husband's plat«.

And always conducting herself in obedience to the wishes

of her lord, that lady ever regarded her husband as a god.

And in thought, ^ord, and deed, that lady never regarded

her husband otherwise. And all her heart's affections inclined

towards her lord, and accordingly sh^ was always busied ia

getving her lord. Of virtuous feind holy behaviour and skilful

in all doniestic duties and attentive to all her relatives, she

always did what was agreeable and beneficial to her husband.

And she also, 'with rapt senses, attended to the worship of

th« ^ods and the wants of guests and servants and her mother*

in-law and father-in-law.

'' 'And while that lady of handsome eyes wa^ still engaged

in waiting upon her lord, she beheld th&,t Brahmana waiting

for aims. And beholding him, she remembered that she had

Usked him to wait. And remetobering all this, she felt ab«

ashed. And then that chaste woman possessed of great fame,

took something far altos and went ou^, G thou foretoost of

the teharatas, for giving it unt6 that Brahmana. And 'when

ishe csttte Tt)ef«re tim, tbe BraUtaswia said,-^0 beiSt; of ifomerf,
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blessed ohe, I am surprised at thy conduct! Having Ve*>

quested me to wait, sayiag,

—

Stay, tbou didst not dismlsa-

nre !—

'

'

,

- ,

" Markandeya ootinued.— lord of meuj beholding thafi

Brahmana filled with wrath and blazing with his energy, thafi

chaste woman began to conciliate him and said,—O learned

one, it behoveth thee to forgive me! -My husband is my
Supreme God. He came hungry and tired and was be-iog

served and waited Upon by me !—-Hearing this, the Brahmana

said,—With thee Brahmanas are not worthy of superior re-

gard! Exaltest thou thy. husband above them?- Leadiffg^

a domestic life, dost thou 'disr^gacd.Brahmanas ? Indra him-<

self boweth down unto 'them, what shall I say of men on

Earth I Proud woman, dost thou not' know it, hast thou,

never heard it, that' the Brahmanas are like fire and may con*

sume the entire Earth ?—At these words of that Brahmana^

the woman answered,-^! am no she-crane, regenerate)

Jtishi ! thou that art endued with wealth of asceticism, cast,

off this anger of thine ! Enraged as thou art, what canst thou,

do to me with these angry glances of thine ? I do not die*-

regard Brahmanas. Endued with great energy of soul, they

are like unto the gods themselves; But, sinless one, thi*

fault of mine it behoveth thee to forgive I I know the ener-

gy and high dignity of Brahmanas that are possessed of wis-

dom. The waters of the ocean have been made brackish and
undrinkable by the wrath, of the Brahmanas. I know alsQr

the energy of Munis of souls under complete controLand en.,

dued with blazing ascetic merit. The fire of their wrath to

this day hath not been extinguished in the forest of Dandaka*

It was for his having disregarded the Brahmanas that the

great Asura—the wicked and evii-minded Vatapi was digest-

ed when he came in contact' with Agastya. It hath been

heard by us that the powers and merits of high-souled Brah-

manas are great. But, O Brahmana, as regenerate ones of

high-souls are great in wrath, so are they, equally great iu

forgiveness! Therefore, sinless one, it behoveth theetQ

forgive me in the matter of this my offence ! O Brahmana,,

my heart iaelia&th to tUafj merit which s.pi;ingeth from th9-
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service of ray h.usbahd, for I regard my husband as the high*

pat among all the gods ! , best of Bri.hmanas, I practiqa

that virtue which consists in serving my husband whom I

.j«gard as the highest Deity. Behold, regenerate one, the

.-merit that attaches to the service of one's husband ! I know

Jfchat thou hast burnt a she-crane with thy wrath ! But, O
.4)est of regenerate ones, the anger that a person cherishes ia

the greatest of foes which that, person hath ! The gods know

bim for a BrEhmana who hath cast o£P anger and Ipassion,

'The gods know him for a Brahmatia who always speaketh

.the truth here, who always gratifieth his preceptor, and who

Jhoughinjurffli himself never returneth the injury. The gods

know him for a Brahmana who hath his senses under control,

who is virtuous and pure and devoted to the study of the

Vedas, and who hath mastery over anger and lust» The gods

<^uow him for a Brahmana who, cognisant of morals and en-<

idued ^ith mental energy, is catholic in religion and looketh

jipon all as equal unto .himself. The gods know him for a

/Brahmana who studies himself and teaches others, who per*

form's sacrifices himself and officiates at the sacrifices of others,

gi^d who gives away to the best of his means. The goda

know that bull among the r^enerate ones for a Brahman*

who, endufed with liberality of soul, praetiseth the Brahma'

eharya vow and is .
devoted to . study ; in fact, who is vigi-

lantly devoted to the study of the Vedas. Whatever condu-

ceth to the happiness of the Brahmanas is always recited be-

fore' tifcese. Ever taking pleasure in Truths the hearts of such

men never find joy in untruth. thou best of regenerate

^ones, it hath been said that the study of the Vedas, tranquillity

jjf soul, simplicity of behaviour, and repression of the senses,

.constitute the eternal duties of .the Brahmana. Those cogni*

^ant with virtue and morals have said that, truth and honesty

are the highest virtue. Virtue that is eternal is difficult of

being understood. But whatever it is, it is based on Truth,

The ancients have declared that, virtue dependeth on ^rut-i.

But, foremost of regenerate ones, virtue as exposed in gruti

appears to be of various kinds. It is, therefore, too subtile

(pf <;oB»prsh©ttsi«a, Thou, holy oae, art cogjaisant of. virtuej

ao



"pTire, arid devoted to tte study of the Vedaa, I think, TioT^'

"«ver, holy one, that thou dost not know what virtue in

reality is !' Repairing to- the city^of MithilS., enquire thou of

a virtuous fowler their, if, indeei, regenerate, one, thotc

-art not really acquainted with, what tjonstitutes the highest

'virtue i There liveth in Mithilaa fowler wlio istruthfulan^

adevoted to the service of Ms pareats and ?who hath his -sensea

imder complete control ! Even he ' "will discourse to thee oa

.virtue J Blessed be thou, O best of regenerate «nes, if bho^

dikest, repair thither. O faultless -©ne, it behoveth thee t©

" >f6rgive toe if what I have said be unpalatable, for they that

sare desirous of acquiring virtue are incapabla of injuring

-women !

—

. . j
-

i

" 'At these words of the chaste woman, the Brahman*

feplied, saying,—-I am gratified with thee ! Blessed be thou,

my anger hath subsided, "O beautiful one ! The reproofs

uttered by thee will be of the higbeSt advantage to> met

JBlessed'be thouj Ishall aow §o, and aecompiisk what is S0

conducive, G handsome one, to my benefit !—•*
• j

'
^' Markandeya continued.—'Dismissed by her, Eau^ika—*

ibat best of regenerate lones-^left he!r house, and reproach*

ang himself returned to his own abode.'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and sixth SeetioB'in tbd

Jilarkandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva,

Section OCVir.

(McirJiianclejja-^afnasya Pdrva continued. )

*' Markandeya said.
—'Continually reflecting «pon tbaft

•wonderful discourse of the woman, Kau9ika begaa» to re-

•proach himself and looked very much like a guilty person*

And meditating on the subtile ways of morality and virtue,

lie said to himself,—^I should accept with reverence what the

Jady hath said and should, therefore, repair to Mithila,

Without doubt there dwelleth in that city a fowler of soul

Jinder -complete control and fully acquainted with the.my«
^teries of virtue and morality. This very day will I. repair

;^Bto that oae eusiu.e4 with wealth ^t asceticism for . enquiring}



^itfliifia aTjout virtiie.—His faith in her assured "by her knowi
•'ledge of the death' of the she-crane and the excellent wordal

A)f virtuoixa import she had uttered, Kau9ika thus reflecting

"With reverence upon all she had said, set out for Mithila/,

felled with curiosity. Aud he traversed many forests and

villages and towns and at last reached M'ithila that was ruled

over by Janaka. And he- beheld the city to be adorned with

the flags of various creeds.. A-nd he beheld that beautiful

lown to- be resounding with the noise of sacrifices and festi-

VitieSi And furnished with splendid gate-ways, it abounded

with palatial residences,- And protected by walls on all sides,

it had many splendid buildings to boast of. And that de-»

lightful town was also" filled with innumerable cars. And its

streets and roads were many and well-laid and many of them

Iwere lined with shops. And ib was full of horses and cara

and elephants and warriors. And the citizens were all ia

ihealth and joy and they were always engaged* in festivities'.

And having entered that city, that Brahmana beheld there

inany other things* A-nd there the Brahmana enquired abouti

'the virtuous fowler and was answered by some twice-boru

. f^rsons. And repairing to the place indicated by those re-

generate onesj the Brahmana beheld the fowler seated in 3

butcher's -yard. And- the ascetic fowler was then selling veni-«

eon and buffalo-meat. And in consequence of the large con*

course of buyers gathered round that fowler, Kau9ika stood

^t a distance. But the fowler, apprehending that the Brah-

ma<||had come to him, suddenly rose from his seat and wenb

to that secluded spot where the Brahmana was staying. And
having approached him there, the fowler said,—L salute thee^

holy one ! Welcome art thou, 0- thou best of Br5,hmanas i

% am the fowler. Blessed be thou ! Command me as to whati

il may do for thee ! The words that the chaste woman said

linto thee, viz., Repair thou to Mithila, are known to me,

1 also know for what purpose thou hast come hither !—Hear-

ing these words of the. fowler that Brahmana was filled with

surprise. And he began to reflect inwardly, saying,—This,,

indeed, is the second marvel that I see .'—The fowler there

said uato the Brahmiaaa; sayio-g,—Thou art now standing ia



a place that is scarcely .proper
. Cor thee. siulesa one, if t^

pleasest thee, let ug go to iny.abo(Je, O holy one !

—

'

;

" Markandeya ' contina'ed.-^'3o he it,—said the BrahB(ianak

Tjnto him gladly. And thereupon, the fowler proceeded to*

wards his home with the Brahmana walking before him. And
©atering his abode that JoOked delightful, the fowler reverr

,

enced his guest by offering hiin a seat. Bud he also gave Jtutitt

water to wash his feet and face. And accepting these, thafr .

best of Brahmanas sat at his ease. And he then a,ddresse(| ,

the fowler, saying,—^It seems to me that this profession doth*

not.befit thee. O father, I deeply .regret that thou shoulds|^>;

fO'Ho'W su6h a cruel strade !—At these words of th« Brahmana^

thie fowler said,—^This profession is that^ of my family, myself

haviRg inherited it from my sires and grandsires, O regenen

ate one, grieve not for me owing tb my adhering tO' the duties

that' belong to me by birth ! Discharging the duties ordainj?

ed'for me befote-hand by the Creator, I carefully serve mjf

superiors and the old^ O theu best of Brahmanas ! I always

sp?a,k the trrath, never eavy others ^ and give tO' the best of

mf power. I live upon what reniaineth after serving th»

gods, guests, and those that depend lon me ! 1 never spea^

ill of any-thin.g sniall or great. O thou best of Brahmanas,

the actions of a former life always fbllo^w the .doer. Jn this

world there are three principal professio^ns, viz., agriculture^

rearing of cattle, and trade. As regards the other world,

the three Vedas, knowledge, and the science of morals are

efSoacious. Stervice ( of the other three order ) hath beea

ordained to be the duty of the Sudra. Agriculture hath been

ordained for the Vaigyas, and fighting for the Eshatriyas^

while the practice of the Brahmacharyct vow, asceticism*

recitation of mantras, and" truthfulness have been ordained

for the Brahmanas. Over subjects adhering to their proper

£utieS, the king should rule virtuously j while he should set

those thereto that have fallen away from the duties of their

order.' Kings should ever be ffeared because they are the lorda

of their subjects^ They restrain those subjects .of theirs that,

fall away from their duties as they restrain the . motions of

the deer by means of their shafts. regenertitc Rishi, there
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*xisteth nbt lA the kingdoto of Janaka a single subject that

foUoweth not the duties of his birth. thou best of Brah-»

manas, ail the four orders here rigidly adhere to their resT<

pective duties. King Janaka punishet'h him that is wickedj

even if he be his own son ; but never doth he inflict pain on

him that is virtuous. With good and able spies employed

Bnder him, he lobketh upon all with impartial eyes. Pxos-«

perity, and kingdom, and capacity to punish, belong, thou

best of Brahmanas, to the Kshatriyas ! Kings desire high

prosperity through practice of the duties that belong to them.

The king is the protector of all the four orders. As regards

myself, O Brahmana, I always sell pork and buffalo . meat

without slaying those animals myself^ I sell meat of animalsi

regenerate Miski, that have been slain by othera ! I nevet

eat meat myself ; never go to rny wife except in. her season ;

1 always fast during the daiy, and eat, regenerate one, im

the night ! Even though the behaviour of his order be ba^

a petson may yet be himself of good behaviour. So also*

person fnay become virtuous although be may be a slayer of

animals by profession ! It is in consequence of the sinful

acts of kings that virtue decreaseth greatly, and sin beginneth'

to prosper. And when all this taketh place, the subjects of

the kingdom begin to decay. And it is then, O Brahmana,

that ill-looking monsters, and dwarfs, and hunch-backed and

large-headed wights, and men that are blind or deaf or thosa

that have paralysed eyes or are destitute of the power of

procrelition, begin to take their birth. It is from the sinfult

ness of fciags that their subjects suffer numerous mischiefs*

But this our king Janaka casteth his eyes upon all his subt

jeets virtuously, and he is always kind unto them who, on theii*.

part, ever adhere to their respective duties. Eegarding miyself

I arlways with good deeds please those that speak well, as alsa

•thdse that speak ill, of me. Those kings that live in the ob-

servance of their own proper duties, who are always engaged

in the practice of acts that are good and honest, who are of

souls under complete control and who are endued with readi-

ness and alacrity, may not depend upon anything else foE

supporting their power^ Gift of food to the best of one's
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a regard and tenderness for all creatures,—these attributes;'

pan never find place in a person, without an innate desirfes:

Jieiag' present ia him of separating himself from the world.*

,One should avoixi falsehood in speech, and should do good-

without solicitation. One should never cast off virtue frorix*

lust, from wrath, or from malice. One should never joy im-<

Jnoderately at a good turn or grieve immoderately at a bad one*

One should never feel depressed when Overtaken by poverty^

nor when so overtaken abandon the path of virtue. If at anyf

time one doth what is wroh^ he should never do its likai

again. One should always urge his soul to the doing of thatt

which he regardeth as beneficial. One should never returnr

fyrong for wrong, but should act honestly by those that hava

.ponged him. That wretched man who desireth to do what*

is sinful, slayeth himself, By doing what is sinful, one only

imitates them that are wicked and sinful. Disbelieving itb

virtue they that mock tha good and the pure, sajring

—

ther$

is no virtue—'undoubtedly meet with destruction. A sinful

man swelleth up like a leather bag puffed up with wind*

The thoughts of these wretches filled with pride and foUjJ

are feeble and unprofitable. It is the heart, the inner soulj,

that discovereth the fool like the sun that discovereth formS

during the day. The fool cannot always shine in the world

by means of self-praise. The learned man, however, evem

if he be destitute of beauty, displayeth his lustre by refrain-,

ing from speaking ill of others and well of himself. ITo ex*

ample, however, can be met with, in this world, of a person

shining brilliantly on account of attributes to be found in him

in their reputed measure. If one repenteth for a wrong doifii

hy him,, that repentance washeth off his sin.f The resolu"*

f '

'

'

,

' • •

". ,

..--
. - - -

,
* The word in the text is TyagS,^ It liter^illy means, abandonment

iA.s a technical term in the Hindu Scriptures, it means abandonment of

worldly things, or, rather self-denial as regards the pleasures and ea.

jojments of the world.

+ The reader cannot fail to be struck with this doctrine in the moutii

of a Hindu teacher. This and one or two texts further down would

iaeem to indicate that gome of the cwdiaal doctrines of Christianity
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t^n of never doing it again saveth him frojn fature sin, even

©iS, thou best of Brahmanas, he may save himself from sia

jjjy. any of those expiations ordained in the scriptures ! Evea
3bhis, regenerate one, is the gruti that may be seen in res*

|)ect of virtue ! He that, having before been virtuous,

ipommitteth a sin, or committeth it unknowingly, may des-

troy that sin. For virtue, Brahmana, driveth off the siag

fhat men commit from igaorauce, A man, after having

fiommitted a sin, should cease to regard himself any longer

i^s a man. No man can conceal his sins. The gods behold

what one does, also the Being that is within every one.* He
|;hat with piety and without detraction hideth the faults of

|he honest and the wise, like, holes in his own attire, surely

feeketh his salvation. If a man geeketh redemption after

Jiaving committed a sin, without doubt he is purged of all

fiis. sins and looketh pure and resplendant like the moon

,
pmerged .from the clouds. A man that seeketh redemption is

jvashed of all his sins, even as the sun, upon rising, dispell-!

. ^th all darkness, O best of Brahmanas, it is temptation,

that constitutes the basis of sin. Men that are ignorantj

fommit sin, yielding to temptation alone. Sinful men gener-

ally cover themselves with a virtuous exterior, like wellg

Wrhose mouths are covered by long grass. Outwardly they

seem to possess self-control and holiness, and indulge in

preaching virtuous texts which, in their mouth, are of little

jneaning.. Indeed, everything maj' be noticed in them, ex»

cept^onduct that is truly virtuous !

—

'

. "Markandeya continued.—'At these words, best of

jnen, of the fowler, that Brahmana endued with great wis-

j^om, then asked the fowler, saying,—How shall I know

were not altogether unknown to the moral teachers of Aryan India.

This and the other passages, therefore, might yield some inference of

yalue to those engaged in settling the date of the Mahabhdrata.

, * The word in .the text are swasi/awantaraptintsha composed of

tiBosya, antara, and purusha. Literally, they mean the purusha (being)

that is within one's owp self. The mmiiQr within would not be a ba^l

'jrenderingi
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what is virtuous donduct ? Blessed be thou, I desire to hea»

this, thou foremost of virtuous men, from thee ! There*

fore, thou of exalted soul, tell me all about it truly !—

•

Hearing these word8> the fowler replied, saying,^0 best of

BrahmaaaS, Sacrifice, Gift, Ascatioism, the Vedas, and Truth,

•—these five holy things are ever present in conduct that is

called virtuous. Having subjugated lust and wrath, pride»

avarice, and crookedness, they that take pleasure in virtues

because it is virtue are regardecf as really virtuous and worthy^

of the approbation of persons that are virtuous. These per*

sons who are devoted to sacrifices and study of the VedaS

have no independent behaviour. They follow only the prao*

iices of the honest and the good. This, indeed, is the second

attribute of the virtuous. Waiting upon superiors. Truth,

freedom from anger, and Gift, these four, 0. Brahmaua, ara

inseparably connected with behaviour that is virtuous, Foi?

the reputation that a person acquir^g by setting his heart oa

virtuous behaviour and adhering to it rigidly is incapable of

Acquisition except by practising the four virtues named above^

The essence of the Vedas is Truth ; the essence of Trutb

is self-control, and the esgence of self-control is abatentionp

ftom the pleasures of the world. These all arc to be noticed

in behaviour that is virtuous. They that follow those delud*

ed fools that mock the forms of faith prevailing among meu^

are dragged into destruction for walking in such a sinful path«

They, however, that are virtuous and engaged in the obser*

vance of vows, who are devoted to the griUia and the virtua

of abstention from the pleasures of the world, they, in fact,

who tread in virtue's path and follow the true religion,

they that are obedient to the mandates of.their preceptors,

and who reflect upon the sense of the scriptures with pati-

ence and carefulness,-^it is these that are said to be possessed

of behaviour that is virtuous ; and it is these, O Brahmana,-

tb»t are said to properly guide their higher intelligence f

Forsaking those that are atheists, those that transgress vir-

tue's limits, those that are of wicked souls, those that livoi

in siafulness, betake thou to knowledge, reverencing thosft

that are virtuous ! Lust an4 temptation are even Uk,e sUairK%
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fa the river of life, whose waters are the five senses. Do

thou cross over to the other side of this river in the boaU

of patience and resignation, avoiding the shoals of corpo-

i*eal existence (repeated births in this world). The supreme

virtue consisting in the excercise' of the intelligent principle

and abstraction, when gradually superadded to virtuous

conduct, becomes beautiful like dye on white fabrics. Truth-

fulness and abstention from doing injury to any one, ara

virtues highly beneficial to all creatures. Of these, the

latter is a cardinal virtue, and is based on truth. Our

mental faculties have their proper play when their founda">

tion is laid in truth, and in the exercise of virtue, truth

is of the highest value. Purity of conduct is the characteris-

tic of all good men. Those that are distinguished for holy living,

are good and virtuous. All creatures follow the principles

of conduct which are innate in their nature. The sinful

being who i has no control over self, acquire lust, anger anej

other vvices. It is the immemorial rule that virtuous actions

are those, that are founded on j ustice, and it is also ordainedh

by holy men that all iniquitous conduct is sin. Those who
are not swayed by anger, pride, haughtiness and envy, and

those who are quiet and straight-forward, are men of virtuous

conduct. Those who are deligent in performing the rites en-

joined in the three Vedas, who are wise, and of pure and virtu-

oius conduct, who exercise self-restraint and are full of atten-

tion to, their superiors, are men of virtuous condtict.' The ac-

tions and conduct of such men of great power, are very difiS-

cult of attainment. They are sanctified by the purification of

their own actions, and consequently sin in them dies out of

itself. This virtue of good conduct is wonderful, ancient, im-

mutable and eternal; and wise men observing this virtue with

holiness, attain to heaven. Those men who believe in the

existence of the Deity, who are free from false pride, and

versed in holy writ, and who respect regenerate (twice-born)

men, go to heaven. ' Among holy men, virtue is differentiated
•

in three ways—that great virtue which is inculcated in the

Vedas, the other which is inculcated in the dharimashastras

(the minor scriptures), and virtuous conduct, And virtuous

81
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conduct ia indicated by acquisition of knowledge, pilgrimage to

sacred places, truthfulness, forbearance, purity and straight-

forwardness. Virtuous men are always kind to all creatures,

and wfell disposed towards regenerate men, they abstain from

doing injury to any creature, and are never rude in speech.

Those good men who know well the consequences of the frui-

tion of their good and evil deeds, are commended by virtuous

men. Those who are just and good-natured, and endowed

with virtue, who wish well of all creatures, who are stead-

fast in the path of virtue, and have conquered heaven, who

are charitable, unselfish and of unblemished character, who

succour the distress of the afflicted, and are learned and res-

pected by all, who practise austerities, and are kind to all

creatures, are commended as such by the virtuous. Those

who arc charitably disposed attain prosperity in this world,

as also the regions of bliss (here-after). The virtuous man
when solicited for assistance by good men bestows alms on

them by straining himself to the utmost, even to the depri-

ration of the comforts of his wife and servants. Good

men having an eye to their own welfare, as also virtue

and the ways of the world, act in this way and thereby grow

in virtue through eternal ages. Good persons possessing the

virtues of truthfulness, abstention from doing injury to any

one, rectitude, abstention from evil towards any one, want of

haughtiness, modesty, resignation, self-restraint, absence of

passion, wisdom, patience, and kindness towards all crea-

tures, and free from malice and lust, are the witnesses of the

world. These three are said to constitute the perfect way of

the virtuous ; viz.—a man must not do wrong to any body, he

must bestow alms, and must always be truthful. Those

Mgh-souled good men of virtuous conduct, and settled convic-

tions, who are kind to all and are full of compassion, depart

with contentment from this world to the perfect way of virtue,

il^reedom from malice, forbearance, peace of mind, content-

ment, pleasant speech, renunciation of desires and anger, vir-

tuous conduct, and actions regulated according to the ordi-

nances of holy writ, constitute the perfect way of the virtuous.

And those who are constant in virtue, follow these rules of
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virtuous conduct, and having reached the pinnacle of

knowledge, and discriminating between the various phases of

human conduct, which are either very virtuous or the reverse,

they escape from the great danger.* Thus, O great Brahmana,

having introduced the subject of virtuous conduct, have I

described to thee all this, according to my own knowledge^

and to what I have heard on the subject."

Thus ends the two hundred and seventh Section in the

MSrkandeya Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CCVIII.

(MarJeandeya-Samasyd Purva continued.)

Markandeya continued—the pious fowler " O Yudhish-

thira, then said to that Brahmana. 'Uundoubtedly my deeds

are very cruel, but Brahmana, Destinyf is all-powerful and

it is difficult to evade the consequences of our past actions4

And this is the Jcarmik evil IF arising out of sin committed in

a former life. Bat, O Brahmana, I am always assiduous in

eradicating the evil. The Deity takes away life, the execu-

tioner acts only as a secondary agent. And we, good Brah-

mana, are only such agents in regard to our Jearma. Those

animals that are slain by me, and whose meat I sell, also

acquire Jearma ; because (with their meat), gods and guests

and servants are regaled with dainty food, and the mdnes of

our ancestors are propitiated. It is said authoritatively that

herbs and vegetables, deer, birds and wild animals constitute

the food of all creatures. And, Brahmana, King Sibi the

son of U5inara, of great forbearance attained to heaven, which

IB hard to reach, by giving away his own flesh. And in days of

yore, O Brahmana, two thousand animals used to be killed

* That of rebirth presumably.

+ More properly providence, or the state of existence ordained

by the Creator.

J i. e. actions performed in a previctus state of existence.

IT The evil tendencies which are inborn. They being supposed to be

the result of the fiarma w the aggregate oi actions of a former exist"-"*
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evei?y-day in the kitchen of kilig Eantideva ; and in the same

manner two thousand cows were killed every day ; and best

of regenerate beings, King Rantideva acquired unrivalled re-

putation by distributing food with meat every day. For the

performance of the four-monthly rites, animals ought to be

sacrificed daily. 'The sacred fire is fond af animal-food,' thi«

saying has come down to us. And at sacrifices animals

are invariably killed by regenerate Brahmanas, and these

animals being purged of si», by incantation of hymns, go to

heaven. If Brahmana, the sacred fire had not been so fond of

animal food in ancient times, it could never have become the

food of any one. And ifi this matter of animal food this rule has

been laid down by munis

:

—Whoever partakes of animal food

after having first offered it duly and respectfully to the gods

and the manes of his ancestors, is not polluted by the act.

And such a man is not at all considered to have partaken of

animal food ,- even, as a Brahmacharin having intercourse with

his wife during the menstrual period, is nevertheless consider-

ed to be a good Brahmana. Having considered the propriety

and impropriety of this matter, this rule has been laid down*

King Saudasa, O Brahman, when under a curse, often used

to prey upon men ; what is thy opinion on this matter ? And,

O good Brahmana, knowing this to be my own proper occu-

pation, I do not give it up, and knowing this to be the

consequence of my own actions, I obtain my livelihood

from this profession. The forsaking of one's own occu-

pation is considered, 0' Brahmana to be a sin, and the act of

sticking to one's own profession is without doubt a meretorious

act. The KavTna of a former existence never forsakes any crea-

ture. And in determining the various consequences of one's

harma, this rule was not lost sight of by the Creator. A
person having his being under the influence of evil karma,

must always consider how he can atone for his Tcarma, and ex-

tricate himself from an evil doom. And the evil karma may be

expiated in various ways. Accordingly, good Brahmana, I am
charitable, truthful, assiduous in attending on my superiors,

full of respect towards regenerate Brahmanas, devoted to

^rtue, and -free from pride and (idle) excessive talk, Agri-,
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culture is considered to be a praise-worthy occupation, but it

is well-known that even there, great harm is done to animal-

life ; and in the operation of digging the earth with the

plough, numberless creatures lurking in the ground, as also

various other forms of animal-life are destroyed. Dost thou not

think so ? good Brahmana, Vrihi and other so-called seeds

of rice are all living organisms. What is thy opinion on this

matter? Men, Brahmana, hunt wild animals and kilf them

and partake of their meat, they also cut up trees and herbs

;

but Brahmana, there are numberless living organisms in

trees and in fruits, as also in water ; dost thou not think so ?

This whole creation, O Brahmana, is full. of animal life, sus-

taining itself with food derived from living organisms. Dost

thou not mark that fish preys upon fish, and that various

species of animals prey ijpon other species, and that there

are species the members of which prey upon each other ?

Men Brahmana, while walking about hither and thither,

kill numberless creatures lurking in the ground by trampling

on them, and even men of wisdom and enlightenment destroy

animal-life in various ways, even while sleeping or reposing

themselves. What hast thou to say to this ? The earth and

the air are all swarming with living organisms, which are un-

consciously destroyed by men from mere ignorance. Is not

this so ? The commandment that people should not do harm

to any creature, was ordained of old by men, who were igno-

rant of the true facts of the case. For, Brahmana, there

is not one man on the face of the earth, who is free from the

sin of doing injury to any creature. After full consideration,

the conclusion is (irresistible), that there is not a single man

who is free from the sin of doing injury to animal-life. Even

the sages, good Brahmana, whose vow is not to do harm to

any creature, do injure animal life. Only, on account of greater

heedfulness, the harm is less. Men of noble birth and great

qualities perpetrate wicked acts in defiance of all, of which

they are not at all ashamed. Good men acting in an examplary

way are not commended by other good men ; nor are bad men

acting in a contrary way praised by their wicked compeers
;

and friends are not agreeable t<? frieflds, ^Ibeit endowed with
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high qualities ; and foolish pedantic men cry down the virtues

of their preceptors. This reversal of the natural order of

things, good Brahmana, is seen everywhere in this wory,

What is thy opinion as to the virtuousness or otherwise of

this state of things ? There is much that can be said of the

goodness or badness of our actions. But whoever is addicted

to his own proper occupation surely acquires great reputation*

Thus ends the two hundred and eighth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Yana Parva.

Section OCIX.

(Markandeya-Samasya Pdrva continued. )

Markandeya continued.— Yudhishthira, the virtuous

fowler, eminent in piety, then skilfulyf addressed himself

again to that foremost of Brahmanas, saying,—It is the dic-

tum of the aged that the ways of righteousness are subtle,

diverse and infinite. When life is at stake and in the matter

of marriage, it is proper to tell an untruth. Untruth sometimes

leads to the triumph of truth, and the latter dwindles into

untruth. Whichever conduces most to the good of all crea-

tures is considered to be truth. Virtue is thus perverted.;

mark thou its subtle ways. O best of virtuous men, man's

actions are either good or bad, and he undoubtedly reaps

their fruits. The ignorant man having attained to an abject

state, grossly abuses the goda^ not knowing that it is the

consequence of his own evil learma. The foolish, the. desig-*

ning, and the fickle, good Brahmana, always attain the very

reverse of happiness, or, misery. Neither learning, nor good

morals, nor personal exertion can save them. And if the

fruits of our exertion were not dependent on any thing else,

people would attain the object of their desire, by simply

striving to attain it. It is seen, that able intelligent and dili-

gent persons are baffled in their efforts, and do not attain,

the fruits of their actions. On the other hand, persons who

are always active in injuring others and in practising decep-

* Approbation, more correctly.

t With specious arguments, rather.
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tion on the world, lead a happy life. There are some who
attain prosperity without any exertion. And there are others.

who with the utmost exertion, are unable to achieve their

dues. Miserly persons with the object of having sons born

to them worship the gods, and practise severe austerities,

and these sons having remained in the womb for ten inbnths,

at length turn out to be very in-famous scions of their race ;

and others begotten under the same auspices, decently pass

their lives in luxury with hordes of riches and grain, ac-

cumulated by their ancestors. The diseases from which men
suffer, are undoubtedly the result of their own Icarma,

They then behave like small deer at the hands of hunters,

and they are racked with mental troubles. And, Brahmana.

as hunters intercept the flight of their game, the progress

of those diseases is checked by able and skilful physici-,

ans with their collections of drugs. And, best of the

cherishers of religion, thou hast observed that those that have

it in their power to enjoy (the good things of earth), are

prevented from doing so from the fact of their suffering from

chronic bowel-6omplaints, and that many others that are

strong and powerful, siiffer from misery, and are enabled with

great difficulty to obtain a livelihood ; and that every man ia

thus helpless, overcome by misery and illusion, and again and

again tossed and' overpowerfed by the powerful current of his

own actions (Jcarma). If there were absolute freedom of

action, no creature would die, none would be subject to decay,

or await his evil doom; and every body would attain the object

of his, desire. All persons desire to distance their neighbours

(in the race of life), and they strive to do so to the utmost

of their power ; but the result turns out otherwise. Many
are the persons born under the influence of the same star and

the same auspicies of good luck ; but a great diversity is

observable in the maturity of their actions. No person, good

Brahmana, can be the dispenser of his own lot. The actions

done in a previous existence are seen to fructify in our

present life. It is the immemorial tradition that the soul

is eternal and everlasting, but the corporeal frame of all

creatures is subject to destruction here (below). When there-
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fore life is extinguishedi the body only is destroyed', but the' :

spirit, wedded to its actions, travels elsewhere.'

The Brahmana replied,
—

'0 best of those versed in the doc-

trine of JcarnM, and in the delivery of discourses, I long to know

accurately how the soul becomes eternal. The fowler replied,—-

The spirit dies not, there bairigf simply a change of tenement,-

They are mistaken, who foolishly say. that all creatures die.-

The soul betakes itself to another frame, and its change o£;

habitation is called its. death. In the., world of. men, no man

reaps the consequences of anotber man's karma. Whatever one

does, he is sure to reap the consequences .thereof ; for the

consequences of the karma that is once done, can never be'

obviated. The virtuous become endowed with great virtues,'

and sinful men become the perpetrators of wicked deeds.

Men's actions follow them ; and influenced by these, they are

born again. The Brahmana enquired,—'why does, the spiritf

take its birth, and why does its nativity become sinful or .yir-:

tuous, and how, good man, does it come to belong to a sin-

ful or virtuous race ?' The fowler; replied. This mystery

seems to belong to the subject ,of procreation, but I.shaU

briefly describe to you, good Brahmana, how the spirit is

born again with its accuniulated load of karma, the righteous

in a virtuous, and the wicked in a sinful nativity, By the

performance of virtuous actions it attains to the state of the

gods, and by a combination of good and evil, it acquires the

human state, by indulgence in sensuality and similar demora-'

Using practices* it is born in the lower species of animals, and

by sinful acts, it goes to the infernal regions. Afflicted with

the miseries of birth and death and dotage, man is fated to

rot here below from the evil cosequences of his own actions.

Passing through thousands of births as also the infernal regions,

our spirits wander about, secured by the fetters of theiy own
karma. Animate beings become miserable in the next world,

on account of these actions done by themselves, and from th&

*'Mohaniyais in the original, which means practices whose tendency is

to keep us in illusion or forgetfulness of the higher spiritual nature
of man.
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reaction of tih'osg miseries, they assume lower births. And
then they diccutnulate new stores of afctions, and they conse-^

quently suffer misery over again, like sickly men partaking

of unwholesome food. And although they are thus afHicted.

they consider themselves to be happy and at ease. And con-

sequently their fetters are not loosened^ and,hew karma arises

»hd suffering from diverse miseries they turn about in this

•world like a wheel. If; casting off their fetters, they purify

themselves by their actions, and practise austerities and

religious meditation, then, best of Brahmanas, they attain

tihe Elysian Tegions by these numerous acts. And by casting

off their fetters and by the purification of karma) men attain

those blissful regions where misery is unknown to those who go

there. The sinful man who is addicted to vices, never comes to

the end of his course of iniquities. Therefore must we strive to

do what is virtuous, and forbear from doing what ia unrighte-

ous. Whoever with a heart fnll of gratefulness and free from

malice, strives to do what is good, attains wealth, virtue, happi-

ness arid heaven (hereafter). Those who are purified of sin,

wise, forbearing, constant in righteousness, and self-restrained,

enjoy continuous felicity in this as well as the next world.

Man must follow the standard of virtue of the good and in his

acts imitate the example of the righteous. There are virtu-

ous men, versed in holy writ and learned in all departments

of knowledge. Man's proper duty consists in his following

his own proper avocatiofis, and such b^ing the case, these latter

do not become confused and mixed up. The wi^e man delights

in virtue and lives by rigliteousness. And, good Brahmana,

such a man with the wealth of fightfeousness which he thereby

acquires, waters thd roots of the plant* in which he finds most

virtue. The virtuous man acts thus and his mind is calmed.

He is pleased with his friends in this world and he also attains

happiness hereafter^ Virtuous people, good man, acquire do-

.minion over all and the pleasures of beauty, -flavoiir, sound and

t-oueh according to their desire. These are known to be the

* That partiGuIar form of righteousness wbich is most congenial to

kim, Here ia a confusion of metaphijrs.

82
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rewards of virtue. But the man of enlightened vision, great

Brahmana, ia not satisfied with reaping the fruits of righteous-

ness. Not content with that, he with the light of spiritual

wisdom that is in him, becomes indifferent to pain and plea-

sure ; and the vices of the world influence him not. Of hia

own free will, he becomes indifferent to worldly pursuits, but

he forsakes not virtue. Observing that everything worldly is

evanescent, he tries to renounce everythitig, and not coun-

ting on mere chance, he devises means for the attainment of sal-

vation.Thus does he renounce the pursuits of the world, shuns

the ways of sin, becomes virtuous, and at last attains salvation.

Spiritual wisdom is the prime requisite of man for salvation

;

resignation and forbearance are its roots. By this means he

attains all the objects of his desire. By subduing the senses

and by means of truthfulness and forebearance, he attains,

O good Brahmana, the supreme asylum of Brahma." The

Brahmana again enquired,— thou most eminent in virtue

and constant in the performance of thy religious obligations,

you talk of senses; what are they ; how may they be subdued

;

and what is the good of subduing them ; and how does a

creature reap the fruits thereof? pious man, I long to

acquaint myself with the truth of this matter.

Thus ends the two hundred and ninth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section COX.

( Markandeya-SamSLsya Parva continued. )

Markandeya continued,
—"Hear, king Yudhishthira, what

the virtuous fowler thus interrogated by that Brahmana

said to him in reply. The fowler said,—Men's minds are at

first bent on the acquisition of knowledge. That acquired,

O good Brahmana, they indulge tbeir passions and desires, and

for that end, they labour and set about tasks of great magni-

tude and indulge in their much-desired pleasures of beauty,

flavour &c. Then follows fondness, then envy, then avarice

and then extinction of all spiritual light. And when men

are thus iaflueaccd by avarice, and overcome by euvy and
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fondaess,* their intellect ceases to be guidad by righteousness

andthey, practise the very mockery of virtue. Pi-actisihg virtue

with, hypocrisy; they are content to acquire wealth by dis-

honorable means, and with the wealth thus acquired, the-

intelligent principle in them becomes enamoured of those evil

ways, and they are filled with a desire to- commit sins/

And when O good Brahmana, their friends and men of wis-

dom remonstrate with them, they are ready with specious

answers, which are neither sound nor convincing. From their

being addicted to evil ways they are guilty of a three-fold sin.

They commit sin in thought, in yiovd, as also in action.f Add-

icted to wicked ways all their good qualities die out, and

these men of wicked deeds cuitivate the friendship of men

of similar character,, and consequently they suffer misery in

this world as well as in the- next. The sinful man is of this

nature, and now hear of the man of virtue. He discerns these

evils by means of his spiritual insight, and is able to discrimi-

nate between happiness and misery, and is full of respectful

attention to men of virtue, and from practising virtues, his mind

becornes inclined to righteousness. " The Brahmana replied,—

;

"Thou hast given a true exposition of religion which none else

is able to expound. Thy spi.ritual power is great and thou

dost appear to me t©' be like a great Miski. The fowler

jreplied. The great Brahmanas are worshipped with the

same honours as our ancestors and they are always pro-

pitiated with offerings of food .before others. Wise men in

this world do what is pleasing to them with all their

heart.. And I shall, O good Brahmana, describe to thee

what is pleasing to them, after having bowed down to

Brahmanas as a class. Do thou learn from me the Brah-

mic philosophy. This whole universe unconquerable]: every-

where, and abounding in great elements, is Brahm, and there

* For their sinful course of life ?

+ This conception of a three-fold character of sin is at once so lofty

and beautiful. This, as also- some other passages inthis chapter are by

no means singular.

} WboBe mystery can not be fathomed or sounded I
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is nothiag higher than thia. The earth, air, water, -fire an^

sky* are the great elements. And form, flavour, sound, touch

and taste are their characteristic properties. These latter tod

have their properties which are also correlated to each otherj

And of the three qualities, they are gradually characteris*

ed by each, in order of priority. The sixth property is consci-'

ousness which is called the mind. The seventh is intelligence

and after that comes egoism ; and then the Ave senses:, then

the soul, then the moralqualities called sa^wa, rajas aMd.tama8J!>

These seven'ten are said to be the unlinown or incomprehensible

qualities. I have described all this to the6, what else dosD

thou wish to know ?

Thus ends the two hundred and t.euth Section in the

MUrkandeya-Samasya of the Vana Farv^.

Section CCXI.

{Markandeya-Scmasya Parva continued. )

Markandeya continued,—" O Bharata, the Brahmana, thus

interrogated by the virtuous fowler resumed again this dis*

course so pleasing to the mind. The Brahmana said,
—

'0 best

of the cherish ers of religion, it is said that there are five great

elements, do thou describe to me in full the properties of any

one of the five.' The fowler replied,—The earth, water, fire,

air and sky J all have properties interlapping each other.

I shall describe them to thee. The earth, O Brahmana, has five

qualities, water four, fire three, and the air and sky together

three also. Sound, touch, form, flavour and taste these flve

qualities belong to earth, and sound, touch, form and taste,

O austere Brahmana, have been described to thee as the pro-

perties of, water, and sound, touch and form are the three

* Ether or ethereal space 1

t Spiritnul wisdom, worldliness. and spiritual ignorance are the res-

pective manifestations of these three qualities.

J I am inclined to think that the Sanscrit names of these five ele-

ments should better be translated as solids, liquids, physical forces

as light heat <fcc gases and ether. The usal names are misleading and

do not mean wheit the Sanscrit w«ter very probably intended.
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properties o!'fire, and air has'two properties sound and touchi

Sud sound is the ' property of sky. And, Brahmana, these

fifteen properties inherent in five elements, exist in all sub-

stances of whieh this universe is composed. And they are not
opposed to one another, they exist, Brahmana, in proper
combination. When this whole universe is thrown into a state

6f confusion then every corporeal being in the fulness of time,

assumes another carpus. It arises arid perishes.in due order..

And there are present the five elementary substances of which

Jill the mobile and immobile world is composed. Whatever ia

percfeptible by the senses, is called vyaktd (knowable or com-

prehensible) and whatever is beyond the reach of the senses

And can only be perceived by guesses, is known to be avyaktat

(not vyaJeta). When a person engages in the discipline of self-

tfxamination, after having subdued the senses which have of

their own proper objective play in the external conditions of

sound, form &c., then he beholds hiis own spirit pervading the

universe, and the universe reflected in itself.. He who is wedded

toi his previous tsdrma, although skilled in the highest spiritual

wisdom, is congnisant only of his soul's objective existence,

but the person whose soul is never affected by the objeetive:

conditions around, is never Subject to ilia, owing to its absQr-»

ptioa in the elementary spirit of Brahm.* When a person has

overcome the dominion of illusion, his manly virtues conaistlng

of the- essence of spiritual wisdom, turn to the spiritual en-

lightenmentwhich illumines the intelligence of sentient be-

ings. Such a person is styled by the omnipotent, intelligent

Spirit as one who is withiaut beginning and without end, self-

existent, inxmutable, incorporeal and incomparable. This,

O Brahmana, that thou hast enquired of me is only the

result of self-discipline. And this self-discipline can only be

acquired by subduing the senses. It can not be otherwise*

Heaven and hell are both dependent on oiir senses. When sub-

* It is perhaps superfluous to remark here that according to Hindusi

when a person attains mo^A(& Qr the height o{ spiritual lig>bt and sal-

v>ation whether in life or after_ deaih he becomes one with the Deiety

l^nd. his pow^s. ^e'eq^« ]#^e those qf |4^ Supreme Sipirit.
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diied, they lead to heaven, when indulged in, they lead to per-
dition. This subjugation of the senses is the highest mean*
of attaining spiritual light. Our senses are at the (cause). roo6

of our spiritual advancement, as also at the root of all our
spiritual degradation. By indul^ng them a person undoubt^
edly contracts vices, and by subduing these, he attains salva-

tion. The self-restrained person who acquires mastery over

the six senses inherent in ournature,^ is never tainted with

sin, and consequently evil has no power over him. Man's

corporeal self has been compared to a chariot, his soul to

a charioteer and his senses to horses, A dexterous man
drives about withottt confusion,' like a quiet charioteer with

well-broken horses. That man is an excellent driver, who
knows how to patiently wield the reins of thoSewild horses,

—

the six senses inherent in our nature. When our senses be>

come ub-govemable like horses on the high road, we must

patiently rein them in ; for with patience, we are sure to get

the better of them. When a man's mind is over-lowered by

any one of these senses running wild, he loses his reason, and

becomes like a ship tossed by storms upon the high ocean.. Men
are deceived by illusion in hoping tO' reap the fruits of those

six things, whose effects are studied by persons of spiri-

tual insight, who thereby reap the fruits of their clear

perception.

"

- Thus ends the two hundred and eleventh Section in the

Markkndeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section COXII.

( Marlcandeya-Samasya Parva continued.

)

Markandeya continued,—" O Bbarata, the fo^wler having

expounded these abstruse points, the Brahinana with great

attention again enquired of him about these subtle topics, 'the

Brahmana said 'Do thou truly describe to me, who now duly

ask thee, the respective virtues of the three qualities of sattvm

rajas and tamas. The fowler replie^—'Very well, I shall

tell thee what thou hast asked. I shall describe separately

their respective virtues, do thou listen. Of them tamm is
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chaeacteriaed by illusion (spiritual), rajas incited (men to

action),* sattwa is of great grandeur, and on that account, it

is said to.be the greatest of them.

He who is greatly under the influence of spiritual igno-

rance, who is foolish, senseless and given to dreaming, who is

idle, unenergeticand swayed by anger and haughtiness^ is said

to be under the influence of tamaa. And Brahmana rishi,

that excellent man who is agreeable in speech, thoughtfuli

free from envy, industrious in action from an eager desire to

reap its fruits, and of warm temperament^ is said to be under

the influence of rajas. And he who is resolute, patient, nob

subject to anger, free from malice and is not skilful in action

from want of a selfish desire to reap its fruits, wise and for-:

bearing, is said to be under the influence of sattwa. When
a man endowed with the sattwa quality, is influenced by

worldliness, he suffers misery ; but he hates worldliness when
he realises its full significance. And then a feeling of indiffer-

ence to worldly affairs begins to influence him. And then

his pride decreases and uprightness becomes more prominent,

and his conflicting moral sentiments are reconciled. And
then self-restraint in any matter becomes unnecessary. A man
O Brahmana, may be born.in the Sudra caste, but if he is

possessed of good qualities, he may attain the state of a Vaisya

and similarly that of a kshatriya, and if he is stedfast in

rectitude, he may even become a Brahmana. I have described

to thee these virtues, what else dost thou wish to learn ?

Thus ends the two hundred and twelfth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Tana Parva,

Section COXIII.

( Markandeya-Samasya Parva continued. )

The Brahmana enquired,^-*B[ow is it that the fire (vital

force) in combination with the earthly element (matter), be-

comes the corporeal (tenement of living creatures), and how

* Worldliness, or actions tending to materi»l prosperiety or advance-

ment.
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does the vital" air (fclie breath of life); accordin|f to' the riatnTdo

of its seat (the muscles and nerves) excites to action (the cor-

poreal frame) V Markandeya: saidj—"This question, O Yu«-

dhishthira, having been put to the Brahraana by the fowler,

the latter, in re^ly, said to that high-minded Brahmana."

(The fowler said) the vital spirit manifesting itself in the se^tl

of cdnsciausness, causes the action of the corporeal &ame.;

^nd the soul being . present in both of them acts (through,

them). The past, the present', aiid the future are inseparably.

associated with the souh And it is the highest of a creafure'a;

posse^ioiis ;'it is of the essence- of the Supreme Spirit and we,

adore it. It is the animating principle of all creatures, and it.

is the eternalpwrttsAa (spirit). It is great and it i§ the intelli-*.

gence and the ego^ and it is the' subjective seat of the variou£(

properties of elements. Thus While s^.ted beije (in a corporeal^

&ame) it is sustained in all its ; relations «xteraal or iiiteraal

(to matte* or mind) by the subtle ethereal air called ProTiai

and thereafter, each creature goes its own way by the aotioj*

of another subtle air called samana. And this lattet trans-{

forming itself into apana air, and supported by the hjeali

of the stomach carries the refuse matter of the body^ mia^

Sbc., to the kidneys, and intestines. That same air is present

in the three elements; of effort,; e^iertion and pow'er, and in

that condition it is caEed Uckimi air ;foy persons learned; in

psychical sciende, .and when manifesting itself by its pre-

sence at all the junctional points of the human aystem, it

is known by the name olifyvvftat And the internal heat

is diffused over all th^. tissues of our systemj and supported

by these kinds of air, it transforms our food and the tissues

and the humours of our system, yind by the coalition of Prana

and other ^irs, a reaction (combination) ensues^ and the heat

generated thereby is known as the internal heat oi^ the hu-

man system which causes Ihe ^digestion of our food. The

PrdtWi and the apahia air are iaterpoBed within the samana

ami the udana air. And the heat.generated by their coalitioif

causes the growth of the body (consisting of the seven subs-,

feincea, bones, muscles &c,) And that portion of its seat ex-

tending to as far as the rectum is called apana; and from' thai
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atteries arise in the five aira* prana, &c. The 'pTana. air,

acted on by the heat strikes against thp extremity of the op^-

wi region and then recoiling, it reacts on the heat. Above the

navel is the region of undigested .food, and below it the region

digestion. And the frana and all other airs of the system

are seated in the naveU The arteries, issuing from the heart

ran upwards, and downwards, , as also in oblique .directions
;

tkey carry the best essence of our food, and are acted upon by
the ten ^r-awa airs. This is the way by which patient Yogina

who have overcome all difficulties, and who view things with

an impartial and equal eye, with their souls seated in the

brain, find the Supreme Spirit, , The 'prana. and the apSwa
airs are thus present in the body of all creatures. .Know that

the spirit is embodied in corporeal disguise, in the eleven

allotroppus conditions (of the animal system), and that though

eternal, its normal state is apparently modified by its accom«

paniments,—^even like the . fire purified in its . pan,—eternal,

yet with its course a,lter.ed by its surroundings ; and that the

divine thing which is kindred with the body is related to

the latter in the same way as a drop of water to the

sleek surface of a lotus-leaf on which it rolls. Know that

mttwa, rajas, and iamas are the attributes of all life

and that life is the attribute of spirit, and that the latter

again is an attribute of theSupremeSpirit. Inert, insensible

matter is the seat of the living principle, which is active in

itself and indaces activity in others. That thing by which the

seven worlds are incited to action is called the most high by

men of high spiritual insight. Thus in all these elements,

the eternal spirit does not show itself, but is perceived by the

learned in spiritual science,- by reason of thei? high and keen

preception. A pure minded person, bj' purification of his heart,

is able to destroy the good and evil effects of his actions, and

attains eternal beatitude by the enlightenment of his inward

spirit. That state of peace and' purification of heart is likened

to the state of a person who in a cheerful state of mind sleeps

* Gases would probably be a more correct translation. But some-

thing subtler than gases is meant.

83
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soundly, or to the brilliance of a lamp trimmed by a skilful

hand. Such a pure-minded person living on spare diet per-

ceives the Supreme Spirit reflected in his own, and by practis-

ing concentration of mind in the evening and small hours of

morning, he beholds the Supreme Spirit whicb has no attri*

butes, in the light of his heart, shining like a dazzliiig lamp,

and thus he attains salvation. Avarice and anger must be

subdued by all means, for this act constitutes the most sac-

red virtue that people can practise and is considered to be the

means by which men can cross over to the other side of this

sea of affliction and trouble. A man must preserve his

righteousness from being overcome by the evil consequences of

an g'er, his virtues from the effects of pride, his learning from

the effects of vanity, and his own spirit from illusion. Leni-

ency is the best of virtues, and forbearance the best of powers*

the knowledge of our spiritual nature is the best of all

knowledge, and truthfulness is the best of all religious obli-

gations. The telling of truth is good, and the knowledge of

truth may also be good, but what conduces to the greatest)

good of all creatures, is known as the highest truth. He whose

actions are performed not with the object of securing any

reward or blessing, who has sacrificed all to the requirement*

of his renunciation, is a real Sanyasin* and is really wise.

And as communion with Brahma can not be taught to us

even by our spiritual preceptor,—he only giving us a clue to

the mystery—^renunciation of things of the material world

is called Yoga, We must not do harm to any creature and

must live in terms of amity with all, and in this our present

existence, we must not avenge ourselves on any creature,

Self-abnegation,f peacie of mind, renunciation | of hope, and

* One who has renounced the world with the object of engaging

solely in the service of the Deity.

t This is one of those Sanscrit ideas which can not be accurately

translated into English, One is said to be aMnchana when he does not

think or say that this or that worldly thing is his own, when he feels

that he has no permanent or abiding interest in the things of earth.

The mental state of such a man is what is meant here.

t Not exactly hope, but hope of reward fgr his aijtwns. The Ben-
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eqtlanimity, these aue the ways by which spiritual enlighten-

ment can always be secured ; and the knowledge of self (one's

own spiritual nature) is the best of all knowledge. In this

world as well as hereafter, renouncing all worldly desires and

assuming a stolid indifference, wherein ail suffering is at rest,

people should fulfill their religious duties with the aid of

their intelligence. The Muni who desires to obtain moJcsha-

(salvation), which is very difficult to attain, must be constant

in austerities, forbearing, sel^-restranined, and must give up.

that longing fondness which binds him to the things of earth.

They call these the attributes of the Supreme Spirit,—The

gunas (qualities, afetributes) that we are conscious of, re-.

duce themselves to agunas (non-gunas) in Him ; He is not

bound by anything, and is perceptible, only by the expansion

and development of our spiritual vision ; as soon as the illu-

sion of ignorance is dispelled, this supreme unalloyed beati-

tude is attained. By foregoing- the objects of both pleasure

and pain and by renouncing the fealings which bind him to

the things of earth, a man may attain Brahm (supreme spirit

or salvation). O good Brahmana, I have now briefly explained

to thee all this, as I have heard. What else dost thou wish to

know.
i

Thus ends the two hundred and thirteenth Section in the

MarkaiudeyarSamasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CCXIV.

(Markandeya-Samdsya Parva continued.)

Markandeya said,—When Yudhishthira, all this mystery

of salvation was explained to that Brahmana, he was highly

.pleased and he said addressing the fowler,
—

'All this that

thou hast explained, is rational, and it seems to me that

there is nothing in connection with the mysteries of religion,

which thou dost not know.' The fowler replied,—Q good

and great Brahmana, thou shalt perceive with thine own eyes,

tal state of a person who does his duty witheut looking or hoping for

any reward here or bereaftsr.
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all tlie virtue tliat I lay claim to, and by reason of which 1

have attained this blissful state. Rise, worshipftil sir, and

quickly enter this inner apartment. virtuous man, it iS

proper that thou shouldst see my father and my mother.' Mar*

kandeya continued—Thus aderesaed the Brahmana went in, and

beheld a> fine beautiful mansion. It was a magnificetit house

divided in four suites of rooms, admired by gods and look-

ing like one of their palaces ; it Tfas also furnished with seats

and beds, and was redolent with excellent perfumes. His revered

parents clad in white robes, having finished their meals, were

seated at ease. The fowler beholding them ptostated himself

before them with his head at their feet. His aged parents

then addressed him thus,—Rise, O man of piety, rise, may

righteousness shield thee, we are much pleased with thee

for thy piety ; mayst thou be blessed with a long life, and with

knowledge, high intelligence, and fulfilment of thy desires;

Thou art a good and dutiful eon, for, we are constantly and

seasonably looked after by thee, and even amongst the celes*

tials thou hast not another divinity* to worship. By constantly

subduing thyself, thou hast become endowed with the self-

restrauing powers of Brahmanas and all thy grand-sires and an-

cestors are constantly pleased with thee for thy self-restraining

virtues, and for thy piety towards us. In thought, word or

action thy attention to ua never flags, and it seems that at

present thou hast no other thought in thy mind (save as to how

to please us). As Rama, the son of Jamadagni, laboured to

please his aged parents, so hast thou, son, done to please us,

and even more. Then the fowler introduced the BrJhmana to

his parents, and they received him with the usul salutation of

welcome,-f* and the Brahmana accepting their welcome, en-

quired if they, with their children and servants, Were all

tight at home, and if they were always enjoying good he&lth

at that time (of life). The aged couple replied,—'At home

* Amongst Hindus, pajcsnts are, looked upon aa a sort o| divinity.

To them are due the hsioura which are due to the Great Maker of

all beings.

t Swagatam is literally well-met.
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Brahmarla, we are all right, with all our servants. Hast

thou, adorable Sir, reached this place without any dif3aculty ?'

Markandeya continued,—"The Brahmana replied,
—

'Yes, I have'

then the fowler addressing himself to the Brahmana said to

him. These my parents, worshipful Sir, are the idols, that

1 worship, whatever is due to the gods, I do unto them. As

the thirtythree gods with Indra at their head are worshipped

by all men, so are these aged parents of mine worshipped

by me. As Brahmanas exert themselves for the purpose of

procuring offerings for their gods, so do I act with diligence

for these two (idols of mine). These my father and mother,

O Brahmana, are my supreme gods, and I seek to please

them always with offerings of flowers, fruits and gems. To

me they are like the three sacred fires mentioned by the

learned. ; and Brahmana, they seem to me to be as good as

sacrifices, or the four Vedas. My five life-giving airs,* my wife

and children and friends are all for them (dedicated to their

service). And with my wife and children I always attend

on thenli O good Brahmana, with my own hands I assist

them in bathing, and also wash their feet, and give them

food, and I say to them only what is agreeable, leaving out

what is unpleasant; I consider it to be my highest duty

to do what is agreeable to them even though it be not

strictly justifiable. And, Brahmana I am always dili-

gent in attending on them. The two parents, the sacred fire>

the soul and the spiritual preceptor, these five, good Brah-

tnana are worthy of the highest reverence from a person who

seeks prosperity. By serving them properly, one acquires

the merit of perpetually keeping up the sacred fire. And it

IS the eternal and invariable duty of all housC'-holders.

Thus ends the two hundred and fourteenth Section in the

Harkandeya-Samasya of the Vana Barva.

* See ante, page 656.



Section COXV.

(Mdrloavdeya-SamasycL Parva continued.

)

Markandeya .continued,—"The virtuous fowler, having^

introduced his (both) parents to that Brahmana as bis highest

gurus, again spoke to him as follows,—'Mark thou the power

of this virtue of mine, by which my inner spiritual vision is ex-

tended. For -this, thou wast told by that self-restraitted, truth.*

ful lady, devoted to hier husband, 'Hie thee to Mithila ; for;

there lives a fowler who will explain to thee, the mysteries of

religion.', The Brahmana said,:
—

'0 pious man so constant in

fulfilling thy religions obligatiO'ns, bethinking myself of what

that truthful good-natured lady so true to her husband, hath

said, I am convinced that thou art really endowed with very

.high qualities.' The fowler replied.—I have no doubt, my
lord, that what that lady so faithful to her husband, said tq

thee about me, was said with full knowledge of the facts, I

have, Brahmana, explained to thee all this as a matter of

favour, and now, good Sir, listen to me. I shall explain

what is good for thee. good Brahmana, of irreproachably

character, thou hast wronged thy father and thy mother, fo»

thou hast left home without their permission, for the purpose

x)f learning the Vedas, Thou hast not acted properly in this

matter, for thy ascetic and aged parents have become entirely'

blind from grief at thy loss. Do thou return home to consols

them. May this virtue never forsake thee» Thou art high

minded, of ascetic merit, and always devoted to thy religion,

but all these have become useless to thee. Do thou without

delay return to console thy parents. Do have some regard for

my words and do not act otherwise ; I tell thee what is good for

thee, Brahmana Rishi ; Do thou return home this very day.'

The Brahmana replied'
—'This that thou hast said, is undoubt-

edly true, mayst thou, pious man, attain prosperity ; I am
much pleased with thee.' The fowler said,— good Brahmana

as thou practisest with assiduousness those divine, ancient, and

eternal virtues which are so difficult of attainment by even

pure-minded persons, thou appearest (to me) like a divine be-
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ing, return to the side of thy father and mother and be quick

and diligent in honouring thy parents ; for, I do not know

if there is any virtue higher than this. The Brahmana

replied,—'By a piece of singular good luck have I arrived

here, and by a piece of similar good luck have I thus been

associated with thee. It is very difficult to find out in our

midst, a person who can so well expound the mysteries of

religion ; there is scarcely one man among thousands, who is

well-versed in the science of religion. I am very glad, great

man, to have secured thy friendship, mayst thou be prosperous,

I was on the point of falling into hell, but was extricated by

thee. It was destined to be so, for thou didst (unexpect-

edly) come in my way. And O great man, as the fallen

King Yayati was saved by his virtuous grandsons (daughter's

sons), so have I now been -saved by thee. According to thy

advice, I shall honour my father and my mother ; for, a man
with an impure heart can never expound the mysteries of sin

and righteousness. As it is very difficult for a person born in

the Sudra class to learn the mysteries of the eternal religion,

I do not consider thee to be a Sudra. There must surely be

some mystery in connection with this matter. Thou must

have attained the Sudra's estate by reason of the fruition of

thine own past karma, magnanimous man, I long to know

the- truth about this matter. Do thou tell it to me with

attention and according to thy own inclination,

The fowler replied,
—

'0 good Brahmana, Brahmanas are

worthy of all respect from me. Listen, sinless one, to this

story of a previous existence of mine, son of an excellent

Brahmana, I was formerly a Brahmana, well-read in the Vedas,

and an accomplished student of the Vedangas. Through my

own fault have I been degraded to my present state. A certain

king, accomplished in the science of dhanurveda (science of

archery) was my friend ; and from his companionship, Brah-

mana, I too became skilled in archery ; and one day, the king

in company with his ministers, and followed by his best warri-

ors went out on a hunting expeditioa. He killed a large

number of deer, near a hermitage. I too, good Brah-

mana discharged a terrible arrow, Auda;Ris/tv was wounded
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hy that arrow with it^ head bent out. He fell down upon

the ground, and screaming loudly said,—'I have harmed no

one, what sinful man has done this !' And, my lord, taking

him for a deer, I went up to him and saw that he was pierced

through the body by iny arrow. On account of this wicked

deed, I was sorely grieved (in mind). And then I said to that

rishi of severe ascetic merit, who was Loudly crying, lying

upon the ground,—'I have done this unwittingly, Rishi.'

And also said to the Muni 'Do thou think it proper to pardon

3,11 this transgression.' But, Brahmana, the Rishi, lashing

himself into fury, said to me,'
—"Thou shalt be born as a cruel

fowler in the Sudra cla.ss,'

"

Thus ends the , two hundred and. fifteenth Section in the

Markandeya Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CCXVI.

(Mdrkandeya-Samdsya Parva continued.)

The fowler continued,—Thus cursed by that Rishi, I

sought to propitiate him. with these words,—'Pardon me, O
Mv/ni, I have done this wicked deed unwittingly. It behoves

thee to pardon all that. Do thou, worshipful sir, soothe

yourself. The Rishi replied,—the curse that I have pro-

nounced can never be falsified, this, is certain. But from kind-

ness towards thee, I shall do the.e a favour. Though Born in

the Sudra class, thou shalt remain a pious man, and thou shalt

undoubtedly honour thy parents ; and by honouring them

thou shalt attain great spiritual perfection ; thou shalt also

remember the events of thy past life and shalt go to heaven

;

and on the expiation of this curse, thou shalt again become a

Brahmana. best of bipeds, thus, of old, was I cursed by

that Rishi of severe power, and thus was he propitiated by

Me. Then 0-good Brahmana, I extricated the arrow from his

bady, and took him into the hermitage, but he was not

deprived of his life, (recovered), good Brahmana I have

thus described to thee, what happened to mo of old, and also

how I can go to heaven here-after.' The Brahmana said,—
thou of great iabelligence, all men are thus subject to happi-
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ness or misery, thou shouldat not therefore grieve for that.

in obedience to the customs of thy (present) race thoii hast)

pursued these wicked ways, but thou art 'always devoted

to virtue and versed in the ways and mysteries of the

world. And, learned man, these being the duties of thy

profession, the stain of evil harma will not attach to thee.

And after dwelling here for some little time, thou shalfi

again become a Brahmana ; and even now, I consider thee,

to be a Brahmana, there , is no doubt about this. For, the

Brahmana who is vain and haughty, who is addicted to,

vices and wedded to evil and degrading practices, is like st

Sudra. On the other hand, I consider a Sudra who is always,

adorned with these virtues,—righteousness, self-restraint, and

truthfulness,—as a BrShmana. A man becomes a Brahmanad

by his character. By his own evil harma a man attains

an evil and terrible doom, O good man, I believe that sin

in thee has now died out. Thou, must not grieve for this, for

men like thee, who are so virtuous and learned in the waya

and mysteries of the world can have no cause for grief.'

The fowler replied,—'The bodjly afflictions should be cured

with medicines, and the mental ones with spiritual wisdom.

This is the power of knowledge. Knowing this, the wise should

not behave like boys. Men of low intelligence are ovec

powered with grief at the occurrence of something which is

not agreeable to them, or non-occurrence of something which

is good or much-desired. Indeed all creatures are. subject

to this characteristic (of grief or happiness). It is not merely

a single creature or class that is subject to misery. Cognisant

of. this evil, people quickly mend their ways, and if they per-

ceive it at the very outset they succeed in curing it altogether.

Whoever grieves for it, only makes himself uneasy. Those

wise men whose knowledge has made them happy and content-*

ed, and who are indifferent to happiness and misery alike, are

really happy. The wise are always contented and the foolish

always discontented. There is no end to discontent, and con-

tentment is the highest happiness. People who have reached

the perfect way, do not grieve, they are always conscious of

the final destiny of allcreatures, One must not give way to
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discontent,* for it is like a virulent poison. It kills persons

of undeveloped intelligence, just as a child is killed by an en-

raged snake. That man has no manliness whose energies have

left him, and who is over-powered with perplexity when an

occasion for the exercise of vigour presents itself. Our actions

are surely followed by their consequences. Whoever merely

gives himself up to passive indifference (to worldly affairs)

accomplishjBS no good. Instead of murmering one must try

to find out the way by which he can secure exemption from

(spiritual) misery ; and the means of salvation found, he must

then free himself from sensuality. The man wlio has attained

a high state of spiritual knowledge is always conscious of

the great deficiency (instablity) of all matter. Such a person

keeping in view the final doom (of all), never grieves. I too, O
learned man, do not grieve ; I stay here (in this life) biding my
time. For this reason, best of men, I am not perplexed (with

doubts).' The Brahmana said,—-'Thou art wise and high in

spiritual knowledge and vast is thy intelligence. Thou who

art versed in holy writ, art content with thy spiritual wisdom,

t have no cause to find fault with thee. Adieu, O best of

pious men, mayst thou be prosperous, and may righteousness

shield thee, and mayst thou be assiduous in the practice of

virtue !"

Markandeya continued,—" The fowler said to him, 'Be it

so.' And the good Brahmana walked round him-f- and then

departed. And the Brahmana returning home was duly

assiduous in his attention to his old parents. I have thus,

O pious Yudhishthira, narrated in detail to thee this history

full of moral instruction, which thou, my good son, didst ask

me to recite,—the virtue of women's devotion to their

husbands, and that of filial piety. Yudhishthira replied,-^'0

most pious Brahmana and best of Munis, thou hast related to

me t^is good and wonderful moral story; and listening to thee.

* Vishada in the original. It; means discontent. But here it means

more a mixture of discontent perplexity and confuaion than mere dia*

content.

t A form of Hiudu etiquette at; parting.
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O leartted man, my time has glided away like a moment ; but,

O adorable sir, I am not as yet satiated with hearing this

moral* discourse.

Thus ends the two hundred and sixteenth Section in the

Markandciya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section COXVII.

( Markandeya-BamoLsya, Parva continued. )

Vai9ampayana continued,—The virtuous king Yudhish-

thira having listened to this excellent religious discourse,

again addressed himself to the Rishi Markandeya saying,

—

•

'Why did the fire-god hide himself in water in olden times,

and why did Angiras, of great splendour, officiating as fire-god,

use to convey-f- oblations during his dissolution. There is but

one fire, but according to the nature of its action, it is seen to

divide itself into many. O worshipful sir, I long to be enlight-

ened on all these points,—how the Kvmara % was born, how
he came to be known as the son of Agni (the fire-god) and how

he was begotten by Rudra of Ganga and Krittika ; noble

seion of Bhrigu's race, I desire to learn all this accurately as

it happened. O great Muni, I am filled with great curiosity.

Markandeya replied,-»-'In this connection, this old story is cited

by the learned, as to how the carrier of oblations (the fire-god)

in a fit of rage, sought the waters of the sea inorder to per-

form a penance, and how the adorable Angira transforming

himself into the fire-god, idestroyed darkness and distressed

the world with his scorching rays. In olden times. O long

armed hero, the great Angira performed a wonderful penance

in his hermitage, he even excelled the fire-god, the carrier

* It is so very difficult to translate the word dharma, religion and

morals were invariably associated with each other in ancient Hindu

mind.

t Angi or fire was supposed to convey the oblations offered by men

to the Gods.

J Kumara means a boy, hence a prince. Here Kartika the war-

god is meant.
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of oblations, in splendour and in that fitate he illumined the

whole universe. At that time the fire-god was also perform-

ing a penance and was greatly distressed by his (Angira's

effulgence. He was greatly depressed, but did not know what

to do. Then that adorable god thought within himself

'Brahma has created another fire.-god for this universe. As I

have been practising austerities, my services as the presiding

deity of fire have been dispensed with ; and then he considered

how he could reestablish himself as the god of fire. He be-

held the great Muni giving heat to the whole universe like

fire, and approached him slowly with fear. But Angirasaid to

him,—'Do thou quickly re-establish yourself as the fire

animating the universe, thou art well-known in the three

stable worlds, and thou wast first created by Brahma to dispel

darkness. Do thou, O destroyer of darkness, quickly occupy

thine own proper place.' Agni replied,
—'My reputation has

been injured now in this world, and thou art become the fire-

god, and people will know thee, and notme, as fire. I have relin-

quished my god-hood of fire, do thou become the primeval fire

and I shall officiate as the second or prajapatyaha fire' Angira

replied,
—"Do thou become the fire-god and the destroyer of

darkness and do thou attend to thy sacred duty of clearing the

people's way to heaven,* and do thou, O lord, make me speedily

thy first child.' Markaadeya continued,^—^Hearing these words

of Angira^ the fire-god did as desired, and, O king, Angira

had a son named YrihaspatL Knowing him to be the first son

of Angira by Agni, the gods, O Bharata, came and enquired

about the mystery. And thus asked by the goda he then,

enlightened them and the gods then accepted the explanation
-f-

of Angiras, In this connection, I shall describe to thee vari-

ous sorts of fire of great refulgence, which are here variously

known in the Brahmanasl by their respective uses.

* By caxrying their oblations to the Gods.

+ Th« Maharaja of Burdwan translates it thus :—The Gods then .

accepted the request of Angira that his son might become their guru
or spirifcual adviser. The latter part of this chapter is rather ua-iutelU-

gible.

J Portioaa of the Vedas,
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Thus ends the two hundred and seventeenth Section in the

Mairkaudeya-Samasya of the Yaua Farva.

Section CCXVIII.

{MarJeandeya-Samasya Parva continued. )

Markandeya continued,—O ornament of Kuru's race, he

(Augira) who was the third son of Brahma had a wife of the

name of Subhau Do thou hear of the children he had by her.

His son Yrihaspati, king was very famous, large-hearted

and of great bodily vigour, his genius and learning were pro-

found, and he had a great reputation as a councillor. Bhanu-

mati was his first-born daughter. She was the most beau-

tiful of all his children. Angira's second daughter was called

Baga, she was so named because she was the object of all

creature's love.* . Siniwali was the third daughter of Angira.

Her body was of such slender make, that she was visible

at one time and invisible at another ; and for this reason

she was likened to Rudra's daughter. Archismati was his

fourth daugher, she was so named from her great refulgence.

And his fifth daughter was called Havismati, so named from

her accepting Havis or oblations. The sixth daughter of

Angiras was called Mahismati the pious. O keen-witted beings

the seventh daughter of Angira is known by the name of

Mahamati, she is always present at sacrifices of great splen

dour, and that worshipful daughter of Angira, whom they call

unrivalled, and without portion' and about whom people utter

the words kiihti, kuhu in wonder, is known by the name of

Kuhu.

Thus ends the two hundred and eighteenth Section in the

MarkaadeyarSamasya of the Yana Parva.

Section CCXIX,

( Markandeya-Samasya Parva continued. )

Markandeya continued,—Yrihaspati had a wife (called

Tara) belonging to the lunar world. By her, he had six sons

* M<xifa means love.
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partaking of Ihe energy of fire, and one daughter. The fire ia

whose honour oblations of clarified butter are offered at the

Paurnamasa and other sacrifices, was a son of Vrihaspati

called Sanju ; he was of great ascetic merit. At the chatv/T'

masya (four-monthly) and aswamedhd (horse) sacrifices,

animals are offered first in his honour, and this powerful fire

is, indicated by numerous flames. Sanju's wife was called

Satya, she was of matchless beauty, and she sprang from

dharma (righteousness) for the sake of truth. The blazing fire

was his son, and he had three daughters of great religious merij.

The fire which is honored with the first oblations at sacrifices is

his first son called Bharailwaja. The second son of Sanju ia

called Bharata in whose honour oblations of clarified butter

are offered with the sacrifical ladle (called Sruk) at all the full

moon (jpav/mamasya) sacrifices. Besides these, there are three

daughters of whom Bharata is the senior. He had a son

named Bharata and a.daughter called Bharati. The Bharata

fire is the son of the Frajapati Bharata Agnd (fire). And,

ornament of Bharata's race, because he is greatly honoured,

he is also called 'the great.' Vira is Bharadwaja's wife, she

gave birth to Vira. It is said by the Brahmanas that he is

worshipped like Soma (with the same hymns) with offerings

of. clarified butter. He is joined with Soma in the secondary

oblation of clarified butter and is also called B.athaprabhn!

Kathadhwana and Kumbbaretab^ He begat a son named

Siddhi by his wife Sarayu, and enveloped the sun with his

splendour ; and from being the presiding genius of the fire

Sacrifice he is ever mentioned in the hymns in . praise of fire.

And the fire nischyabana praises the earth only, he never

suffers in reputation splendour and prosperity. The sinless

fire Satya blazing with pure flame is his son. He is free

from all taint and is not defiled by sin, and is the regulator

of time. That fire has another name Nishkriti, because he

accomplishes the Nishkriti (relief) of all blatant creatures here.

When properly worshipped he vouchsafes good fortune. His

son is called Swana, who is the generator of all diseases, he

inflicts severe sufferings on people for which they cry aloud,

and moves in the iutelligeuce of the whole universe And the
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other fire (Vribaspati'a third son) is called Viswajit by men

of spiritual wisdom ; The fire which is known as the internal

heat by which the food of all creatures is digested, is (the

fourth son of Vrihaspati) known through all the worlds, O
Bharatabythe name of Viswabhnk. He is self- restrained,

of great religions merit, and is a Brahmacharin, and he is wor-

shipped by Brahmanas at the paka-sacrifices. The sacred river

Gomati was his wife and by him all religious-minded men per-

form their rites. And that terrible water-drinking sea-fire called

Vadava (is ' the fifth son of Vrihaspati). This Brahmic fire

has a tendency to move upwards and hence it is called Urdha*

bhag, and is seated in the vital air called frana. The sixth

son is called the great Swishtakrit; for by him oblations be-

come swishta (sv, excellently, and iahta, offered) and the udaQ'

dhara oblation is always mS;de in his honour. And when all

creatures are calmed the fire called Manyauti becomes filled

with fury. This inexorably terrible and highly irascible fire

is the daughter of Vrihaspati, and is known as Swaha and is

present in all matter. (By the respective influences of the three

qualities of swata, rajas and tamas swaha had three sons,)*

by the first she had a son who was equalled by none in heaven

in personal beauty, and from this fact he was surnamed by

the gods as the-f" kama-fire. (By reason of the second)

she had a son called the Amogha or invincible fire, the des-

troyer of his enemies in battle. Assured of success he curbs

his anger and is armed with a bow and seated on a chariot

and adorned with wreaths of flowers, (from the action of the

third quality she had a son) the great Uktha (the means of

salvation) praised by (a kin to) three Ulcthas | He is the ori-

* The portions within brackets are not in the original. They are

necessary to explain what follows. I have only followed the commen-

tator and other translators, in supplying the ellipses paranthetically.

t Kama is a name of the god love Indian Cupid.

t The body the exciting cause of our actions is an ukha, the soul

the vivifier of the body is the second wMa, aud the Supreme Spirit the

inciter of the soul is the third iiM0,.
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giaator of the great word$ and is therefore known as the

Samaswasa or the means of rest (salvation).

Thus ends the two hundred and nineteenth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva,

Section COXX.

( Mdrhandeya-Samasya. Parva continued.

)

Markandeya continued,—-He (Uktha) performed a severe

penance lasting for many years, witn the view of heaving a

pious son equal unto Briahma in reputation. And when the

invocation was made v/iththevyahriii hymns &nd with the aid

of- the five sacred fires,—Kasyapa, Vasishta, Prana the son of

Prana, Chyabana the son of Angira, and Suvarchaka.—there

arose a very bright energy (torce) full of the animating

(creative) principle, and of five diifferent colours. Its head

was of the colour of the blazing fire, its arms were bright

like the sun, and its skin and eyes were golden-coloured and

its feet, Bharata were black. Its five colours were given

to it by those five men by reason of their great penance.

This celestial being is therefore described as appertaining

to five men, and he is the progenitor of five tribes.

After having perforrhsd a penance for ten thousand

years, that being of great ascetic merit, produced the

terrible fire appertaining to the pitris (manes of ancestors)

inorder to begin the work of creation, and from his head

and mouth respectively he created Vrihat and Rathantara

(day and night) who quickly steal away (life &c. ) He
also created Siva from his navel, Indra from his might

and wind and fire from his soul, arid from his two arms

sprang the hymns Udatta and Anudatta. He also produced

the mind, and the five senses, and other creatures. Having,

created these, he
,
produced the five sons of the Pitris. Of

these Pranidhi was the son of Vrihadratha, Vrihadhatha the

* The Word of God.
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son of Kasyapa. Bhanu was the good son of Chyavana, Saurava

the son of Suvarchakft and Anudatta the son of Frana,

These twentyfive beings are reputed (to have been created

by him). Tapa also created fifteen other gods who obstruct

sacrifices.*—They are Subhima, Bhima, Atibhima, Bhimavala

and Avala ; Sumitra, Mitravan, Mitrajna, Mitravardhana and

Mitradharman.f and Sura-pravira, Vira, Suve9a, Suravarchas

and Surahantri, These gods are divided into three classes of

five each. Located here in this world, they destroy the sacri-

fices of the gods in heaven ; they frustrate their objects and

spoil their oblations of clarified butter. They do this only to

spite the sacred fires carrying oblations to the gods. If the

officiating priests are careful, they place the oblations in their

honour outside of the sacrificial altar. To that particular

place where the sacred fire may be placed, they cannot go.

They carry the oblations of their votaries by means of wings.

When appeased by hymns, they do not frustrate the sacri-

ficial rites. Yrihaduktha, another son of Tapa, belongs to

the Earth. He is worshipped here in this world by pioua

men performing Agnihotra sacrifices. Of the son of Tapa who

is known as Bathantara, it is said by officiating priests that

the sacrificial oblation offered in his honour ia offered to Mitra-

vinda. The celebrated Tapa was thus very happy with his

sons.

Thus ends the two hundred and twentieth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Yana Farva.

* In Hindu Mythology there are no gods who destroy sacrifices. It

18 only the Amras who do so.

The Burdwan translator renders this passage,—"Fifteen other gods

belonging to western nations or Asur'as." It is noticeable that the

beings that were denounced as Asma* by the Hindus were worshipped

as gods {Asuras) by the followers of Zaratustra (Zaroaster).

+ In connections with the names of these Mitra-gpds it is to be

remembered that Mitra was the name of the principal god of the an-

cient Persians.

S5
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(Marhandeya-Samasya Parva continued.)

Markandeya continued.^—The fire called Bbarata was-

bound by severe rules of asceticism, Pushtimati is another .

name of this fire; for when he is satisfied he vonchsafeSi

pushti (development) to. all creatures, and for this reason

he is called Bhardta (or the Oherisher). And . that otheK

fire, by name Siva, is devoted to the worship of Sakti

(the forces or the pr^sding deity of the forces of Nature),^

and because he always relieves the sufferings of all creatures,

afilicted with misery, he is called Siva (the giver of good).

And on the acquisition of gi'eat ascetic wealth by Tapa,

an intelligent son named Furandara . was born to inherit the

same. Another son named tfsma was also born. This fire is

observed in the vapour of all matter. . A third son Manu
was born. He officiated as Prajapati, The Brahmanas who are

learned in the Vedas, then speak of the exploits of the fire*

Sambhu. And after that the bright Avasathya fire of great,

effulgence is spoken of by the Brahmanas, Tapa thus created

.

the five IJrjaskara fires, all bright as gold. These all share

«

the Soma drink in Sacrifices, The great sun-god when;

fatigued (after his day's labours) is known as the Praganta^

fire. He created the terrible Aauras and. various other

creatures of the earth, Angira too created the Prajapati^

Bhanu, the son of Tapa, He is also called Vrihadbhanu

(the great Bhanu) by Brahmanas learned in the Vedas.

Bhanu married Supraja, and Vrihadbhanu the daughter of

Surya (the sun-god). They gave birth to six sons; do thou

tear of their progeny. The fire who gives strength to the

weak is called Valada (or the giver of strength). He is the

first son of Bhanu, and that other fire who looks terrible

when all the elements are in a tranquil state is called the

Manjuman fire ; he is the second son of Bhanu, And the

fire in whose honour oblations' of clarified butter are en-

joined to be made here at the Darga and Paurnamasa
sacrifices, and 'who is known as Visbuu in this world, is.
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(tte third son of Bhaau) called Augira or Dhritimln, And
the fire to whom with Indra, the Agrayavta oblation is

enjoined to be made is called the Agrayana fire. He is th<e

(fourth) son of Bhanu' The fifth son of Bhanu is Agraha
who is the source of the oblations which are daily made for'

the performance of the Chaturmasya (four-monthly) rites.

And Stuva is the sixth son of Bhanu, Ni§a was the name
of another wife of that Manu who is known by the name
of Bhanu. She gave birth to one daughter, the two Agni-

Shomas, and also five other fire-gods. The resplendent fire-

god who is honoured with the first oblations in company with

the presiding deity of the clouds is called Vai5wanara. And
that other fire who is called the lord of all the worlds is Viswa-

pati—the second son of Manu, And the daughter of Manu is

called Swistakrit, because by oblations unto her one acquires

'great merit. Though she was the daughter of Hiranyaka9ipu,

she yet became his wife for her evil deeds. She, is however,

one of the Prajapatis. And that other fire which has it3

seat in the vital airs of all creatures, and animates their

bodies, is called Sannihita. It is the cause of our percep-

tions of sound and form. That divin« spirit whose course

is marked by black and white stains, who is the supporter

of fire, and who though free from sin is the accomplisher

of tainted karma, whom the wise regard as a great Mishi, is

the fire Kapila—the propounder of the Yoga systeem called

Sankhya. The fire through whom the elementary spirits

always receive the offerings called Agra made by otheir

creatures at the performance of all the peculiar rites in

this world is called Agrani. And these other bright fires

femous in the world, were created for the rectification of

the Agnihotra rites when marred by any defects. If the

fires interlap each other by the action of the wind, then

the rectification must be made with the AshtdJcapdla rites

in honour of the fire Suchi, And if the southern fire comes

in contact with the two other fires, then rectification must

be made by tha performance of the AshtaJcapdla rites in

honour of the fire Viti. If the fires in their place called

Nibe^a come iu contact with the fire called Dabagni, then
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the Ashtakapala rites must bfe perfoWnetl ia honour of thd

fire Suchi for rectificatiou. And if the perpetixal fire ia

touched by a woman ia her monthly coursej then for recti-

fication the Ashta^pcHa rites must be performed in honour

of the fire called Dasyuman. If at the time of the perfor-*

mance of the Agnihotra rites the death of any creature is

spoken of, or if animals di6, then rectification must be made

with the performance of the AaktahapSla rites in honour

of the Suraman fire. The Brahmana, who while suffering

from a disease, is unable to offer oblations to the sacred

fire for three nights, miiSt make amends for the same by

performing the Aahtdkapala rites in honour of the northern

fire. He who has performed the Darfa and the Pawrna^

masa rites must make the rectification with the p'erfor*

mance of the AeMakapdla rites in honour of the Patikrit

fire. If the fire of a lying-in room comes in contact with

the perpetual sacred fire, then rectification must be made with

the performance of the Ashtakc^pSla rites in honoiir of the

Agniman fire.

Thus ends the two hundred and twenty-first Section in thfe

MSlrkandeya SamEeya of the Vana Parva.

Section OOXXII.

(Markandeya-Samasya JParva contin'mci.)

Markandeya continued,'*-'MuditS, the favorite wife of the

fire Saha, used to live in water. And Saha who was the

regent of the earth and sky begat in that wife of his a highly

sacred fire called Advuta. There is a tradition amongst learn*-

ed Brahmanas that this fire is the ruler and inner soul

of all creatures. He is worshipful, resplendent and the lord

of all the great Bhutas here. And that fire, under the name
of Grihapati, is ever worshipped at all sacrifices and con-

veys all the oblations that are made in this world. That
great son of Saha^fche great Adbhuta fire^—is the soul of

the waters and the prince and regent of the sky and
the lord of everything great. His (son) the Bharata fire con-

sumes the dead bodies of all creatures, His first son Kratu is
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kfiowu as Niyata at the performance of the Agnishtoma sacri-

fice. That powerful prime fire (SsAa) is always missed by the

gods, because wheu he sees Niyata approaching him he hides

himself in the sea from fear (of contamination). Searching for

him in every direction, the gods could not (once) find him out

;

and on beholding Atharvan the fire said to him,— valiant

being, do thou carry the oblations for the gods ! I am disabled

from want of strength. Attaining the state of the red-eyed

fire, do thou condescend to do me this favour !—Having

thus advised Atharvan, the fire went away to some other place.

But his place of concealment was divulged by the finny tribe.

Upon them the fire denounced this curse in anger,—You

shall be the food of all creatures in various ways.—And then

that carrier of oblations spoke unto Atharvan (as before).

Though entreated by the gods, he did not agree to continue

carrying their oUations. He then became insensible and

instantly gave up the ghost.* And leaving his material

body, be entered into the bowels of the Earth. Coming into

contact with the Earth, he created the different metals. Force

and scent arose from his puss ; the Deodar pine from hia

bones ; glass from his phlegm ; the Marakata jewel from his

bile ; and the black iron from bis liver. And all the world

has been embellished with these three substances (wood, stone

and iron). The clouds were made from his nails, and corals

from his veins. And, O king, various other metals were

produced from his body. Thus leaving his material body,

he remained absorbed in (spiritual) meditation. He was

roused by the penance of Bhrigu and Angira. The powerful

fire thus gratified with penance, blazed forth intensely.

But on beholding the Rishi (Atharvan), he again sought his

watery refuge. At this extinction of the fire, the whole

world was frightened, and sought the protection of Atharvan,

and the gods and others began to worship him. Atharvan rum-

maged the whole sea in the presence of all those beings eager

with expectation, and finding out the fire, himself began the

work of creation. Thus in olden times the fire was destroyed

* Body, in the original.
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and called back to life by the adorable Atharvan, But noTT

he invariably carries the oblations of all creatures. ^Living

in the sea and travelling about various countries, he pro-

duced the various fires mentioned in the Vedas.

The river Indus, the five rivers {of the Panjab), the Sone, the

Devika, the Saraswati,the Ganga, the Satakumbha, theSarayu».

the Gandaki, the Gharmanwati, the Mahi, the Medhya, the

Medhatithi, the three rivers Tamravati, the Yetravati, and

the Eausiki ; the Tamasa, the Narmada, the Godavari, the

Venna, the Upavenna, the Bhima, the YadawS, the Bharati,

the Suprayoga, the Kaveri, the Murmura, the Tungavenna,

the Krishnaveana, and the Kapila, these rivers, O Bharat'a,

are said to be the mothers of the fires ! The fire called-

Adbhuta had a wife of the name of Priya, and Vibhu was

the eldest of his sons by her. There are as many differ-

ent kinds of Soma-saorifices as the number of fires mention-

ed before. All this race of fires, first born of the spirib of

JBrahma, sprang also from the race ofAtri. Atri in his own

mind conceived these sons, desirous of extending the creation.

By this act, the fires came out of his own Brahmic frame. I

have thus narrated to thee the history of the origin of

these fires. They, are great, resplendent, and unrivalled in

power, and they are the destroyers of darkness. Know that

the po^vera of these fires are the same as those of the Adbhuta

fire as related in the Vedas ! For all these fires are one and

the same. This adorable being,—the first-born fire,—must be

considered as one. For like the Yotiahtomd sacrifice he

came out of Augita's body in various forms. I have thua

.described to thee the history of the great race of Angi (fireS)

who When duly worshipped with the various hymns, carry

the oblations of all creatures to the gods !

Thus ends the two hundred awd twenty-second Section in

the Markandfeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.
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(MdTlmnd&ya-Sa'masya Pdrva continued. ) ,

Markandeya continued,—O sinless scion of Kuru's race, I

have described to thee the various branches of the race of
Agni ! Listen now to the story of the birth of the intelligent

Kartikeya ! I shall tell thee of that wonderful and famous

and highly energetic son of the Adbhuta fire begotten of

the wives of the Brahmarshis ! In ancifent times the gods

and Asuras were very active in destroying one other. And
the terrible ^sttras always succeeded in defeating the gods.

;

And Pupandara, (Indra) beholding the great slaughter of his

armies by them and anxious to find out a leader for the •

celestial host; thought within himself,—^I must find out a

mighty person who' observing the ranks of the celestial army-

shattered by the Dcinmas will be able t6 reorganise it with

vigour.—He then repaired to the Manasa mountains and was

there deeply absorbed in thoughts of that nature, when he

heard the heart-rending cries of a woman to the effect—>-

May some one come quick and rescue me, and either indicate

a husband for me, or be my husband himself!—^Purandara-

said to her,—Do not be afraid, lady !—And having said these

words, he saw Ke5in (an Asura) adorned with a crown

and mace in hand, standing even like a hill of metals at a

distance and holding that lady by the hand. Vasava addressed.

then that Asura, saying,—^Why art thou bent on behaving

insolently to this lady ? Know that I am the god who wields

the thunderbolt i Refrain thou from doing any violence to

,

this lady !—To him Kegin replied,—Do thou, O Sakra, leave

her alone! I desire to possess her. Thinkest thou, O slayer-

ef Faka, that . thou shalt be able to return home with thy

life?—With these words Ke9in hurled his mace for slaying.

Indra. Vasava cut it up in its course with his thunder-bolt.

Then,Ke§in, furious with rage, hurled a huge mass of rock at

him. Beholding that, he of a hundred sacrifices rent it a-

sunder with his thunder-bolfc, and it fell down upon the ground.

And Ke9ia himself w^ woua<}ed by that falling mass of roc k.'.
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Thus sorely afflicted, Ihe fled leaving the lady behind. And
when the Asura was gone, India said to that lady,—^Who and
whose wife art thou, O lady with a beautiful face, and what

has brought thee here ?

—

Thus ends the two hundred and twentytbird Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva, ;

Section COXXIY.

(MdrJcandeyaSamasyS jParva continued,.)

The lady replied,^! am a dai:^hter of Frajapati (the lord

o.f all creatures, Brabma) and my name ia D^vaseai. My sister

IJaityasena has ere this been ravished by Ke^Wi We two

sisters with our maids habitually used to cume to tb^eManasa

mountains for pleasures with the permiseioQ of Frajipati

And the great Aaurct, Ke9in used diaily to pay bis court

to us. Daityasena, O conqueror of Paka,* listened to him,

but I did not. Daityasens was, therefore, taken away by Mm,

but, illustrious one, thon hast resoued me witb tby might

!

And now, Lord of the celestiaJsi J desire that thou

shouldat select an inviocible husband iQs me !—To this Indra

replied.—Thou art a cousin, of mine, feby mother being a

sister of my mother Dakshayani, and now I desire to bear

thee relate thine own prowess 1 The lady reidied,-TO hero

with long arms, I am A'QaLa (weak) but my husband must be

powerful And by the potency of my father'k boon, he will

be respected by gods and Aaweis alike. Indra saidgf^O

blameless creature, I wish> to bear fiomi thee, what sort of

power thou wishest thy husband to possess; Ir—The lady re«

plied,!—That manly and famous and powerM being dovot*

ed to Brahma, who ia able to conquer all the celestials,

Amiras, Yakahas, Kirmaras, Uragas, Bakshasas and the evil«

minded Daityas and to subdue all the worlds with thee,

shall be my busband.-<—

Markandeya continued,*—On bearing her speech, Indra

* Avala is a common name for women. It means one who has no
mloi or stiength or power. The word ia also used as au adjeot\Te,
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was grieved and deeply thought within himself,—There is

no husband for this lady, answering to her own description.

—

And that god adorned with Sun-like efifulgence, then per-

ceived the Sun rising on the Udaya hill,* and the great Soma

(Moon) gliding into the Sun, It being the time of the new

^oon, he of a hundred sarifices, at that i2auc2raf moment, ob-

served the gods and Asuras fighting on the Sunrise hill. And
he saw that the morning twilight was tinged with red clouds.

And he also saw that the abode of Varuna had become blood*

red. And he also observed Agni conveying oblations offered

with various hymns by Bhrigu," Angira and others, and enter-

ing the disc of the Sun, And he further saw the twenty four

Parvana adoring the Sun/and the terrible Soma also present

in the Sun under such surroundings. And observing this union

pf the Sun and the Moon and that fearful conjunction of

Jiheirs, Sakra thought within himself,—This terrific conjunc-

tion of the San and the Moon forebodeth a fearful battle on

the morrow. And the river Sindhu (Indus) too is flowing

with a current of fresh blood, and the jackals with fiery

faces are crying to the Sun. • This great conjunction is fearful

and full of energy. This union of the Moon (Soma) with the

Sun and Agni is very wonderful. And if Soma giveth birth

to a son now, that son may become the husband of this lady.

4.nd Agni also hath similar surroundings now, and he too is

3 god. If he toobegetteth a son, that son may become the

Jjusband of this lady.—'With these thoughts that illustrious

celestial repaired to the regions of Brahma, taking Devasena X

with him. And saluting the Grandsire he said unto himj—

Do thou appoint a renowned warrior as husband of this lady.

—Brahma replied,— slayer of Asuras, it shall be as thou

hast intended ! The issue pf that union will be mighty and

* According to the Hindus, the Sun rises from and sets behind tvo

hills respectively. He rises from the {/c^a^ct or Sun-^riae hill and sets

behind the A^ta or Sun-set hill.

t Raudra—belonging to Eudra the god of fury, violence, war, &o,

X Devdsena literally means the celestial army. This faJsle seems to

be an allegorical representation of the attempts ma^e by Indra to prO'

cure a leader for the celestial hoatt >
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powerful accordingly. That powerful being will be the fans*

band of this lady and the joint leader of thy forces with

thee !—Thus addressfed, the lord of the celestials and the lady

bowed unto him and then repaired to the place where those

great Brahmanas, the powerful celestial Itishis—^Va9ishta and

others, lived. And with Indra at their head, the other gods

also, desirous of dainkibg the Swna beverage, repaired to the

sacrifices of those Eiskis to receive their respective shares

of the offerings. Having duly performed the cerenionies

with the bright blazing fire, those great'Mjioded persons offered

oblations to the Cekstials. And the Adi^wia. fire, that carrier

of oblation^, was invited with in^ittroa. And coming out of

the Solar disc, that lordly fire duly repaired thither, res-

training speech. And; O chief Of Bharata's race, that fire

entering the samficial fire that had been ignited and unto

which various offeringsnvere made by the Mshis with recitations

of hymnsi took them with him and made them over to the

dwellers of Heaven. And while returning from that place,

he observed the wives of those Wgh-Bouled Bishis sleeping

at their ease on their respective beds. And those ladies had

a cbmpleiion beautiful like that of an altar of gold, spotless

like moon-beams, resembling ^ery SS^mes, and looking like

blazing stars. And seeing those wires of the illustrious BrEh-

manas with eager eyes, his mind became agitated and he was

smitten with th^ir charms. Rfestraining his heart he con-

sidered it Jmpropeif f<a' him to be thus a^tated. And he

said unto himself)—The wives of these great Brahmanas are

chaste and faithful and beyond the reach of other people's

desires. lam filled with a deSilre to possess them. I cannot

lawfully cast my eyes ut>0B them nor ever touch them when

they are not ' filled with desire. I shall, therefore, gratify

myself daily with only looking at them by becoming their

'Oarhapatya (house-hold) fire.

—

Markandeya continued,^—The Adbhtda fire, thus trans-

forming himself into a house-hold &ae, was highly gratified

with seeing those gold-complexioned ladies and touching

them with his flames. And influenced by their charms he

dwelt there for a long time giving them bia heart s»i>
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filled with an intense love for them. And baffled in all

his efforts to win the hearts of those Brahmana ladies,

and his own heart tortured by love, he repaired to a forest

with the certain object of destroying himself. A littlewhile

before, Swaha, the daughter of Daksha, had bestowed her

love on him. That exeellent lady had been endeavouring for

a long time to detect his weak moments; but that blame-

less lady did not succeed in finding out any weakness in the

calm and collected fire-god. But now that the god had be-

taken himself to a forest, actually tortured by the pangs of

lovfi, she thought within herself,—As I too am distressed

with love, I shall assume the guise of the wives of the

seven Riahis, and in that disguise I shall seek the fire-god

so smitten with their charms* This done, he will be gratified

sind my desire too will he satisfied.

—

Thus ends the two hundred and twenty-fourth Section in

the Hd^rkandeya-Samli.sya. of the Yana Farva.

Sectioii COXXV.

( MarTeatideya-Bamasya Pafva continued. )

Markandeya continued,— lord of men, the beautiful

Siva endowed with great virtues and an unspotted character

was the wife of Angira. (one of the seven BisMs). That

excellent lady (Swaha), at first assuming the disguise of Siva,

sought the presence of Agni unto whom she said,;— Agni,

I am tortured with love for thee! Do thou think it fit

to woo me ! And if thou dost not accede to my request,

know that I shall commit self-destruction. I am Siva the

wife of Angira. I have come here according to the ad-

vice of the wives of the other Bishis, who have sent me here

after due deliberation.

—

Agni replied,—How didst thou know that I was tortured

with love and how could the others—the beloved wives of the

seven Bishis, of whom thou hast spoken, know this ?

—

Swaha replied,—Thou art always a favourite with us, but

we are afraid of thee. Now having read thy mind by well-

known signs, they have s,enii me to thy presenee. I have come
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here to gratify my desire. Be thou quick, O Agm, to encom-*

pass the object of thy desire. My sisters-in-law are airaiting

me, I must return soon.—

Markandeya continued,—Then Agni, filled with great joy

and delight, married (Swaha in the guise of) Siva, and

that lady joyfully cohabiting with him, held the semen

tiirile in her hands. And then she thought within herself

that those who would observe her in that disguise in the

forest, would cast an unmerited slur upon the conduct of

those Brahmana ladies in connection with Agni. Therefore,

to prevent this, she should assume the disguise of a bird,

and in that state the- more easily get out of the forest.

Markandeya continued,—Then assuming the disguise of

a winged creature, she went out of the forest and reached

the White mountain begirt with clumps of heath and • other'

plants and trees, and guarded by seven-headed strange ser-

pents with poison in their very looks, and abounding with-

Eakshasas, male and female, Pi^achas, terrible spirits, and

various kinds of birds and animals. That excellent lady quick-

ly ascending a peak of those mountains, threw that semen

into a golden lake. And then assuming successively the forms

of the wives of the high-souled seven Rishis, she continued

to dally with Agni. But on account of the great ascetic

merit of Arundhati and her devotion to her husband (Va9is-

ta), she was unable to assume her form. And, chief of

Kuru's race, the lady Swaha on the first lunar day threw

six times into that lake the semen of Agni. 'And thrown

there, it produced a male child endowed with great power.

And from the fact of its being regarded by the Rithis as cast

off, the child born therefrom came to be called by the name

of Sleanda, And the child had six faces, twelve ears, as

many eyes, hands, and feet, one neck and one stomach. And

it first assumed a form on the second lunar day, and it grew

to the size of a little child on the third. And the limbs

of Guha were developed on the fourth day. And being

surrounded by masses of red clouds flashing forth lightning,

it shone like the Sun rising in the midst of a mass of red'

clouds. And seizing the ternfic and immense bow which was
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used by the destroyer of the Asura Tripura for the destruc-

tion of the enemies of the gods, that mighty being uttered

such a terrible roar that the three worlds with their mobile

and immobile divisions became struck with awe. And hearing

that sound which seemed like the rumbling of masses of

big clouds, the great Nagas Chitra and Airavata were shaken

with fear. And seeing them unsteady, that lad shining with

Sun-like refulgence held them with both his hands. And
with a dart in (another) hand, and with a stout, red-crested,

big cock fast secured in another, that long-armed son of

Agni began to sport about making a terrible noise. And hold-

ing an excellent conch-shell with two of his hands, that

mighty being began to blow it to the great terror of even

the most powerful creatures. And striking the air with two

of his hands, and playing about on the hill-top, the mighty

Mahasena of unrivalled prowess, looked as if he were on

the point of devouring the three worlds, and shone like

the bright Sun-god at the moment of his ascension in the

heavens. And that being of wonderful prowess and match-

less strength, seated on the top of that hill, looked on

with his numerous faces directed towards the different

cardinal points, and observing various things, he repeated his

loud roars. And on hearing those roars various creatures

were prostrate with fear. And frightened and troubled in

toind, they sought his protection. And all those persons of

various orders who then sought the protection of that god

are known as his powerful Brahmana followers. And rising

from his seat, that mighty god allayed the fears of all those

people, and then drawing his bow, he discharged his arrowb

in the direction of the White mountain. And with those

arrows the hill Krauncha, the son of Himavat, was rent as-

under. And that is the reason why swans and vultures now

migrate to the Sumeru mountains. The Krauncha hill, sorely

wounded, fell down uttering fearful^ groans. And seeing him

fallen, the other hills too began to sciseam. And that mighty

being of unrivalled prowess, hearing the groans of the afflict-

ed, was not at all moved, but himself uplifting his mace,

yelled forth his war-whoop. And that high-souled being then
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hurled his mace of great lustre and quickly rent in twain one

of the peaks of the White mountain. And the White mountain

being thus pierced by him, was greatly afraid of him and

dissociating himself from the Earth fled with the other moun-

tains. And the Earth was greatly afflicted and bereft of her

ornaments on all sides. And in this distress, she went over

to Skanda and once more shone with all her might. And
the mountains too bowed down, to Skanda and came back and

stuck into the earth. And all creatures then celebrated the

worship of Skanda on the fifth day of the lunar month.

Thus ends the two hundred and twenty-fifth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Yana Parya.

Section CCXX;VI.

( Mdrhandeyoj-Samasya Parva continued.

)

Markandeya continued,—.When that powerful, high-soulet^

and mighty being was borq, various kinds of fearful pheno-

mena occurred. And the nature of male? and females, of heat

and cold, and of such other pairs of contraries, was reversed.

And the planets, the cardinal points, and the firmament be-

came radiant with light and the Earth began to rumble very

much. And the Rishia even, seeking the welfare of the world,

while they observed all these terrific prodigies on all side%

b^gan with anxious hearts to restore tranquillity in the uni-

verse. And those who used to live in that Chaitra-ratha forest,

said,^—This very miserable condition of ours hath been brought

about by Agni cohabiting with the six wives of the seven

^is^is.—Others again who had seen the goddess assume the

disgnisg of a bird, said,—This evil hath been brought about by

a bird.—No one ever imagined that Swaba was the authoress

of that mischief. But having heard that the (new born) male

child was hers, she went to Skanda and gradually revealed

to him the fact that she was his mother. And those seven

liishis, when they heard that a son of great power had been

born (to them), divorced their six wives with the exception of

the adorable Arundhati, because all the dwellers of that forest

protested that those six persons had been instrumental in
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bringing forth the child. Swaha too, O king, said again

and again to the seven iJisfeis, saiyingi—Ye ascetics, this

child is mine, your wives are not its mothers !

—

The great Muni Viswamitra had, after the conclusion of

the sacrifice of the sevn Rishis, followed unseen the god of

fire, while the latter "was tortured with lust. He, therefore,

knew everything as it happened and he was the first to

seek the protection of Mahasena. And he offered divine

prayers to Mahasena, and all the thirteen ianspicious rites

appertaimng to childhood, such as the natal and other cere-

monies, were all performed by the great Muni in respect

of that child. And for the good of the world, he promul'gated

the virtues of the six-faced Skanda, and perforated ceremonies

in honor of the cock, the goddess Saleti, and the first follow-

ers of Skanda. And for this reason he became a great

favourite of the celestial youth. That great Muni then in-

formed the seven Riskis of the transformations of Swaha and

told them that their wives were perfectly innocent. But

though thus informed, the seven Rishis abandoned their spou-

ses unconditionally.—

Markandeyu continued,—The celestials having heard of

the prowess of Skanda, all said to Vasava,— Sakra, do

thou kill Skanda without delay, for his prowess is unbear-

able. And if thou dost not exterminate him, he will conquer

the three worlds with ourselves, and overpowering thee,

himself become the mighty lord of the celestials i—Per-

plexed in mind!—Sakra replied unto them,—^This child is

endowed with great prowess. He can himself destroy the

Greator of the Universe, in battle putting forth his might.

I venture not, therefore, to do away with him.—To this the

gods replied,—Thou hast no manliness in thee, in that thou

talkest in this manner. Let the great Mothers of the Uni-

verse repair to day to Skanda. They can muster at will

any degree of energy. Let them kill this child.—It sh^l be

so,—The Mothers replied,—.And then they went away, But

on beholding that he was possessed of great might they be-

came despirited, and considering that he was invincible, they

sought bis protectiou and said unto tim,—Do thou,
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jnighty being, become our (adopted) son !—We are full of

affection for thee and desirous of giving thee suck ! ,Lo, the

milk oozes from our breasts !—On hearing these words, the

mighty Mahasena became desirous of sucking their breasts,

and he received them with due respect and acceded to their

request. And that mightiest of mighty creatures then he-

held his father Ag)ii coming towards him. And that god

who is the doer of all that .is good, was, duly honoured by his

son, and in company with the Mothisrs, he stayed there by the

side of Mahasena to tend him. And that lady amongst the

Mothers who was born of Anger,* with a spike in hand kept

watch over Skanda, even like a mother guarding her own
offspring. And that irascible daughter of the Blood Sea, who

lived herself on helped, hugged Mahasena in her breast and

nursed him like a mother. Aa^ Agni, transforming himself

into a trader with a goat's mouth and followed by numer-

ous children began to gratify that child of his with toys iu

that mountain abode of bis. .

Thus ends the two hundred and twenty sixth Section iu

the Markandeya-Samasya of the Yana Farva.

Section. CCXXVII.

(Markandeya-Samasya Parva continued. )

Maifkaindeya contiriued,-T-T,he planets with their satellites,

the Bishis and the Mothers, Agni and numerous other blazing

countries, and many other dwellers of heaven of terrible

mien, waited on Mahasena along with the Mothers, And the

illustrious sovereign of the gods, desirous of^victory but be-

lieving successto be doubtful, mounted his elephant Airavata

and attended by the other gods advanced towards Skanda.

That mighty being followed by all the celestials was armed

with his thunder-bolt. And with the object of slaying Maha-

sena, he marched rapidly, with that terrible celestial army

of great splendour, sounding their shrill war-cry and furnished

with various sorts of standards, with warriors encased in vari'^

* Anger peraouifi«d is a deity.
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tus armour and armed with BumeroUB bows and riding on vari-

eus animals. When Mahasena beheld the Jgloriously decked

Sakra, attired in his bBst clothes, advancing with the deter-

mination of slaying him, he (too on hib iparfc) advanced to

meet thai chief of the -celestials. Parbha, the mighty Vasava,

the lord of the celestiala, t\em uttered a loud shout, to en-

courage his warriors, and mar^ihiag rapidly with the view of

killing Agni's son, and praised by Tridasas* and great Riehis,

he at length reached the abode of Kartikeya. And then he

shouted out with the other gods ; and Guha too in response to

this, uttered a fearful war-ory resembling the Toalring of the

6ea. On hearing that noifie, t^e celestial army behaved like

an agitated sea, and was stunned and fixed to the spot, And
that son of Pavaka (the 'fll-fe-god) bfeholding the gods come

"near to hirii with the object of killin|f him, was felled With

•wtfath, and gave o;it *isitig flatnes of fire -froto within hia

ifiouth. And these fiaines -d'eatroyed the fcele'stial forcefa

«truggling on the ground. Theit heads-, their bodibs, their

arms and riding animals were all burnt m that confla-

gration, and they appeared all on a swddfen like stars dis-

placed from their proper spheres. Thus afflicted, the gods

renounced all allegiance to the Wielder of xhe thunder-bolt,

land sought the pirotecrtion of Pava.ka's son^ andthws peace was

Again secured. When he was thus forsa'lre<n by the gods, Sakra

iiurled his thuHder'-bolfc at Skamda. It pierced him on the

^igbt«ide ; and, great king, it passed through the body of

that hig^-souled befing. '
And from feeing ^uck With the

thunder-bolt, there aroste from Skanda's body another b6ing-^a

yoH^th with a club in band, and adotned with a fcelefstial amu-

let. And because ho was bdrn on acebunt of the pierting bf the

thunder-lwjlt, he ' was iiamed Visakha. And Indra, When he

fbeheld that another person lookifag like the fierce destroying

iire-god had come into being. Was frightenerd biit of his wits,

and besought the protection of Skanda, with the palins of

* Another name of the gods, so named from their having only

three stages of life,—viz., infancy, childhood, and youth—and being

exempt from the fourth—old age,
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his hands joined together (as a mark of respect). And thatfc

excellent being Skauda, bade him renounce all fear, with his

army. The gods were then transported with joy, and their

bands too struck up.
"

Thus ends the two hundred and twenty-seventh Sectiwi lA

the Markaadeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva,

Section COXXVIII.

(MdrJcandeya-Samasyci Parva continued, )

Markandeya continued,

—

" Now hear of those terrible an^

curious-looking followers of Skanda. A number of mal^

children came into being when Skanda was struck with the

thundet-bolt,—those terri^c creatures that steal (spirit away)

little children, whether born, or in the womb. And a number

of female children too of great strength were born to him,

Those children adopted Visakha as their father. That ador«

able and dexterous Bhadrasakha, having a face like^ that of at

goat, was at the time (of the battle) surrdunded by all his sons

and daughters whom he guarded carefully in the presence of

the great mothers. And for this reason the inhabitants of

this earth call Skanda the father of Kumaras (little children^

Those persons who desire to have sons born to them, worship

in their places the powerful Budra in the form of the fire-god,

andUmainthe form of.Swaha. And by that means they

are blessed with sons. The daughters begotten by the fire-god,

Tapa went over to Skanda, who said to them, 'What can I do

for you ?' Those girls replied,—'Do us this favour,—by thy

blessing, may we become the good and respected mothers of

all the world !' He replied 'Be it so.' And that libera,l-minded

being repeated again ,and again, 'Ye shall be divided into

separate classes of Sivas and Asivas.'* And the mothers then

departed, having first established Skanda's son-ship. Kaki,

Halima, Malini, Vrinhila, Arya, Palala and Vaimitra, these

were the seven mothers of Sisu. They had a powerful, red-

eyed, terrific, and very turbulent son, named Sisu born by the

* i. e. good 9, nd «ril spirits,
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Wessihg of Skanda. He was reputed as the eighth hero, born

of the mothers of Skanda. Bat he is also known as the ninth;

when that being with the face of a goat, is included. Know
that the sixth face of Bkanda was like that of a goat. Thai:

face, O king, is situated in the middle of the six, and is

regarded constantly by the mothers. That head by which

Bhadrasakha created the divine energy, is reputed to be the

best of all his heads. O ruler of men, these various wonder-

ful events happened on the fifth day of the bright half

of the lunar month, and on the sixth, a very fierce and

terrific battle was fought at that place.

"

Thus ends the two hundred 'and twenty-eighth Section in

the Markaudeya Samasya of tbe Vana Parva«

Section COXXIX.
(Marhandeya-BamoLsyd Parva continued.}

Markaudeya continued.—"Skanda was adorned with a gold-

en amulet and wreath, and wore a crest and a crown of gold

;

his eyes were goldsn-coloured, and he had a set of sharp teeth ;

he was dressed in a red garment, and looked very handsome ;

be had a splendid appearance, and was endowed with all good

characteristics and was the favourite of the three worlds. He
granted boons (to people who' sought them); and was brave,

youthful, and adorned with bright ear-rings. Whilst he

was reposing himself, the goddess of fortuae, looking like

a- lotus and assuming a personal embodiment, readered her

allegiance to him. When he became thus possessed of good

fortune, that famous and delicate-looking creature appeared to

ail like the moon at its falU And high-minded Brahma-

nas worshipped that mighty being, and the Maharshis (great

rishis) then said as follows to Skanda, '0 thou born of

the golden egg, mayst thou be prosperous and mayst thou

become an instrument of good to the universe ! best of

the gods,, although thou was-t born only six nights (days)

ago, the whole world has owned allegiance to thee (within

this short time), and thou hast also allayed their fears,

therefore do thou become the Indra (lord) of the three worlds

and remove their cause of apreheugiofl,' Skanda replied,

—
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'Yougeutlemen of- great ascetile wealth,, (teUme-jr what Inc^
does with aH these; worlcbj and; ho.wi thatrsovere^n. of the'

cel^atiials, pi-oteQts the hosts of gods; iinreii>ittingly;? Tha*
Bishia replied,^ Indist ia the giver o£ atremgab, power,,

children aad ha(ppineeSi to all creafeureB; aaid when propitfetedj.'

that Lprd o^ the Celestials heabowa on all the objects of their

desire. 5e destrojts the wipkedrand. fiilfife the desixea of the'

righteous; aad. tMtDpptrojjer^ of- Vala( assigns to^all creatures
their various duties* Hfe offieifttesi fore the sua and the mooa
in places where there is- no sun or moon: he even when occar-

sion requires it, acts foi? (aer^^eathe purposes oQ- fire, sAe, earth,

apd, water; These- are the duities. of Indra:: bi's. capacities

are immense. Thou; tpo art uoighty ; taierefQre> great bercv
do thou become our Indra.

"'

"Sakra said,—'0 mighty being; do thou make ua happy,

by becomin|f our lord: Excellent bei&g, thou art worthy of the
honour; thereforeshall we anoint thee this; very ds^t'

"Skanda rep)ied,-^'Bo thou contiiine^to-rule the tAdree;worlds,

with self-possessiftni aftd;wjtk thy heart bent on conquests I:

shall remain thy- humble servant; I covet not thy sovereignty*';

"Sakra replied,—'Thy.prow ess is unrivalledi: O hero,—do-,

thou therefore vanquish the enemiesofrtiie gods. People have

been struck with wonder at thy prowess. More especiaHy aa It

bafe been bereft ofi my. powers^ and.defeaftedbyithee, now if
•^

I. were to actfaslndraj I should; not command the respect of

all creatures, andi thiay would be busy in bringing about dis-

sensions between; us; and' tfaen> my lord/ they would beoonte

>

the partisans of; one or other of: us, Amd: when they formed;

themsdves into two; distinct, factions^ war as before would be

the result of that defection. And in that war, thou wouldsfc

undoubtedly defeat me without difficulty, and thyself become

the lord of all the worlds."

" Skanda replied.—'Tbou, O Sakra, art my sovereign, aa

also of the three worlds^ may«t thoU' be prosperous! Tell,

me if I can obey any commands of ' thine.'

,

" Indra replied,
—'At thy bidding, powerful being, I shall

continue to act as Indra. And if thou hast said this delii^

.

berately and ia earnest, then bear m^e how thou canst^
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take th.e leadarship ofe the celestial forces accordingly.'

• " Skanda replied)—.'Do thou anoint me as leader, for the

destrmitibn of the DanaYaSi- for the^ giood of the' Celestials^

and, for: the well-being' o£ cows andi Brihmanas,'

"

> Markandeya coatinired^—"Thus- ancdnsfced by IndraiautdiaU;

btherrgodai- and honoured.by th&. Maharshisi, he looked grand

at that moment. Ther golden umbuella* held, (ovec his head)>

looked likea hato of blazing; firei. That-famous god, the Con-

queror o£ Tripura'—himself fastened! the celestial wreath: ofi

gold;. o£ Yiswakarma'a manufacture,, round his neck. And,.O
greal: man and conquecorof thine enemies,, that worshi^ifuil' god*

with,the emblem o£ the bull, had^gone there previously withi

Parvati. He houonredhimiwitih a;joyous heart. TJie; fire-god ia

called !BiadFa> by Bcahmanas,. and &om thiS' £a>ct Skanda isj

called the son of Rudrai The White; mountaia was fbrmedl

ftom: discharges of Rudra^s sems^ vitrile, and'the sensual ihdul-'

g^noesjof; the i fire-god wiibh th;e.Kxittikas took place on that;

same White mountain;. Amd asEudra was seen byall the dwell«

ers of heaven to heatpiHonours^on the excellent.Guha; (Skanda),.

he was for that reason reputed as the son oft Eudra. This

child had his being by the action of Kudrai entering, into th'a

constitution of the fire-god; and for this reason,. Skanda: came-

tobe knownas theison.of. Eudrai And, 0/Bharata,.as Rudrai.

the fire-god, Swaha,- and tho six wiv!es-;(Qf the seven rishis)t

were instrumental to' the birth, of- tife great god Skanda, he'

was for that reason reputed as the son of- Rudra.

" That son of the fire^god was clad" in a^ paiE ofdean red'

cloths, and thus he looked;grand:audirei&plendent like the Sun.

peeping forth from behind a mass of red cloudr. And the- red

cock given to him-by the fireigodj formed' Msensign^ and when

perched on th&top of his chariot, it looked like thne image' of-

the all-destroying fif«. And tie, presiding deity, of 'the power

whicb conduces to -the victory of the gods, and which is. tte.

director of ' the ex^tions of all creatures, and constitutes iheir

glory, prop and refuge, advanced before Mm.. And amys-*

* One of the ensigns of rsyalfcy in Hindustan,
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terious charna entered Into hia constitution—^the charm wtichR

manifests its powers on the battle-field. Beauty, strength, piety^

power, might, truthfulness, rectitude, devotion to Brahma-

oas, freedom from illusion or perplexity, protection of follow-

ers, destruction of foes, and care of all creatures, these, O
lord of men, are the inborn virtues of Skanda, Thus ano-

inted by all the gods, be looked, pleased and complacent; an(|

dressed in his best style, he looked beautiful, like the moon

at its full. The much-esteemed incantation af Vedic hymns,,

the music of the celestial band, and the songs of gods and

Gundharvas then rang on all sides. And surrounded by all

the well-dressed Apsaras, and many other gay and happy-

looking Pisachas and hosts of gods, that anointed (by gods)'

Bon of Pavaka sported himself in all his grandeur. To the

dwellers of heaven, the anointed Mahasena appeared like the

Sun rising after extinction of darkness. And then the

celestial forces looking up to him as their leader, surrounded ^

him on all sides in thousands. That adorable being followed by.

all creatures then assumed their command, and praised and

honoured by them, he encouraged them in return.

*• The Perfoi-mer of a thousand sacrifices then thought of

Devasena, whom he had rescued before. And considering,

that this being.(Skanda) was undoubtedly destined to be the

husband of this lady by Brahma himself, he had her brought

there, dressed in her best apparel. And the vanquisher of

Vala then said to Skanda,—'0 foremost of gods, this lady

was, even before thy birth, destined to be thy bride by

that Selfrexistent Being.* Therefore do thou duly accept

her lotus-like beautiful right hand with invocation of the

(marital) hymns.' Thus told, he duly married her. And
Vrihaspati learned in hymns performed the necessary prayers,

and oblations. She who is called Shashthi, Lakshmi, Asa,

Sukhaprada, Sinivali, Kuhu, Satvritti and Aparajita, is

known among men as Devasena the wife of Skanda. When
Skanda became united to Devasena in indissoluble bonds of

matrimony, than the goddess of prosperity in her own per-

* Brahma.
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sonal embodiment began to serve him with deligence. Aa
Skanda attained celebrity on the fifth lunar day, that day is

©ailed Sripanchami (or the auspicious fifth day) and as he

attained his object on the sixth, that lunar day is considered

to be of great moment.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and twenty-ninth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Section CCXXX.

f MarJcandeya-Samasya Pdrva continued. )

.

< Markandeya continued,—" Those six ladies—the wives of

the seven rishis—when. they learned that good fortune had

smiled on Mahasena and that he had been made leader of thei

celestial forces,* repaired to his camp. Those virtuous ladies

of high religious merit had been disowned by the Rishis.

They lost no time in visiting that leader of the celestial forces

and then addressed him thus,—'W.e, O son, have been cast out

jby our god-like husbands, without any cause. Some people

spread the rumour that we gave birth to thee. Believing iu

the truth of this story, they became greatly indignant, and

banished us from our sacred places. It behoves thee now to

save us from this infamy. We desire to adopt thee as our son,

so that, mighty being, eternal bliss may be secured to us by

thy favour. Do thou thus repay the obligation thou owest to us.'

" Skanda replied,
—'0 ladies of faultless character, do ye

accordingly become my mothers. I am your son and ye shall

attain all the objects of your desire.'
"

Markandeya continued,^-" Then Sakra having expressed a

wish to say something to Skanda, the latter enquired- 'What

is it V Being told by Skanda to say it out, Vasava said,—'The lady Abhijit, the younger sister of Rohini, being

jealous of her seniority, has repaired to the woods to perform

austerities. And I am at a loss to find out a substitute for

* Deva-sena-pati in the original. It may mean either the pati

pleader) of the sena (forces) of devai (gods) or the pati (husband) of

Devasena,
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the Mien star. May good.hick atiiendoili -thee, (Jo thoui

consult -with Brafama (ifor the pun-poBe of fiiling up the room)

of this great asteitsm. Dhanishtha and lother asteiisms

were created by Brafar&a, a^d Bohiai used to serve the purpose

of one such ; and consequently tlieir riujnber -was fclL' And ia

accordance Tvitfai ^Sakra's aidvice, XrittikS, was assigaxed a place

in the heavens, and that star pFesid0d over by A^ml shines as

if with seven heads. Vinart-a alse said to Skanda,—'Thou art

as a son to me, and entitled to offer me the funeral cakes

(at my funeral obsequies). I desire, my son, to live with thee

always.'

" Skanda *epTied,-^'!fe it 50,-fl,H honour to thee 1 Do thou

guide me with a mother's affection, and honoured by thy

daughter-in-law, thou shalt always live with me,'

"

Ml,rkandeya continued,^-^' Then the grea* mothers spt^e as

follows to Skanda, ^We have Ibeen described by the; learned

as the mothers of all creatures. But we desire to he thy

JDaotheirs, do thou honour us.'

" Skanda replied,—^Ye are all as mothers to me, and I am
your son. Tell me what;! can do to please you.'

"The mothers repHed,—'The ladies(Bia;haa, Maheswari &c,)

were appointed as mothers of the world in. byngone ages. We
desire, great god, that they be dispossessed of that dignity,

jind ourselves installed in their room, and that we, instead of

^hem, be worshipped by the world. Do thou now restore to

us those of our progeny, of whom we^ have been deprived,

by them on thy account.' ; .

" Skanda replied,
—'Ye shall not recover those that have

been once given away, but I can give you other offspring if

ye like.'

" The mothers replied,-f-'We desire that living wifch thee

and assuming different shapes we be able to eat up the pto-

geny of those mothers and their guardians. Do thou grant us

this favour.'

" Skanda said,
—

'I can grant you progeny, but this topic

on which ye have just now dilated ia a very painful one. May
ye be prosperous ! All honour to you, ladies, do ye vonch-

gafe to them your protecting care,'
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*< the mothers repliecl,-^'We shall protect them, Skanda,

aa thou desirest. Mayst thou be prosperous ! But, O mighty

being, we desire to live with thee always.'

" Skaada ]replied,T-<So long as children of the human kind

do not attain the youthful state in the sixteenth year of their

age, ye ahallafflict them with y^uf various forms, and I too

shall confer on you a fierce ine^austible spirit. And with

that ye shall live happily, worshipped by all.'

"

Marjkaadeya eontinued,T-r;" And then a fiery powerful being

eame out of the body of Skanda for the purpose of devour-

ing the progeny of mortal beings. He fsU down upon the

ground, senseless and hungry. And biddeb by Skanda, that

genius of evil assumed a teriifie form. Skandapasmara is

the name by which it is known among good Brahmanas.

Yinata is called the terrific Sakuni graha (spirit of evil). She

who is known as Futana Baksh^si by the learned, is the

grahd called Futana ; that fierce and terriblerlpoking Bakahasi

of an hideous appearance is also called the piaachi Sita Fu-

tana. That fierce^looking spirit is the cause of abortion in

women, Aditi is also.known by the name of Revati: her evil

spirit is called Zlaiv^ita, and that terrible grdha also a£3icts

children. Diti, the mother of the Daityas (Asv/raa), is also

called Mukhamandikf, and that tenribLe creature is very fond of

the fiesh of little children. Those aaaale and female children, O
Kaurava, who are said to have been begotten by Skanda, are

al^o spirits of evil^ and they destroy the fetus in the womb. They

(the Kumaras) are known as the husbands of those very ladies,

and children are seized unawares by these cruel spirits. Aod,

king, Suravi who is called the mother of the bovine kind

by the wise, is bestridden by the evil ispirit Sakuni, who in

comipany with her, devours childrea on this earth. And Sara-

ma, the mother of dogs, also habitually kills human beings

while still in the womb. She "who- is the mother of all trees

has her abode in a JfO/ranja tree. She grants boons and has a

placid countenance and is always favourably disposed towards

all creatures. Those persons who desire to have chiMren, bow

down to her, who is seated in a kara'n^a'^ee. These eigshteen

evil spirits fond of meat and wine, mi others of the same

88
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kind, invariably tak« up theit abode in tlie Iying-in-r6oin

fqr ten days. Kadru introduces herself in a subtle form into

the body of a pregnant woman, and there she causes the des-

truction of the fetus, and the mother is made to gire birth

to a Naga (serpent). And that mother of the Gandharbaa

takers away the fetus, and for this reason, conception in womaa
turns out to be abortive. The mother of the Apsai^s re-

mores the fetus from: the womb,i and for this reason such con-

tseptions are said to be stationary by the learned. The

daughter of the divinity of the Blood Sea is said to have nursed

Skanda,—she is worshipped under tbe mtme of Lohitayani oa

Kadamva trees. Aryaacts the- same part among female be-,

ings, as Rudra does among male oaes. She is the mother of

all children and is distinctively wcwshipped for their welfare*

These that I have described are the evil spirits presiding

over the destinies of young children, and until children attaia

their sixteenth year, these spirits: exercise their influence for.

evil, and after that, for good. The whole body of male and

female spirits that Z have now described are always deno-J

minated by men as the spirits of Skanda. They are propitiated

with burnt offerings, aMatioas, unguents, sacrifices and otheir

offerings, and particularly by the worship of Skanda. And, O
king, when they are honoured and worshipped with due rever-

ence, they bestow on men whatever is good for them, as

also valour and long life. And now having bowed down to.

Maheswara, I shall describe the nature of those spirits who

influence the destinies of men after they have attained their

sixteenth year.

" The man who beholds gods; while sleeping, or in a wake-

ful state, soon turns mad, and the spirit under whose inflnenc©

these hallucinations take place, ig called the celestial spirit.

When a person beholds his dead ancestors while he is seated

at ease, or lying in his bed, he soon loses bis reason, and the

spirit which causes this illusioQ of sensible perception, is called

the ancestral spirit. The man who shows disrespect to thq

Siddhas, and who is cursed by them in return, soon runs

mad, and the evil, influence by which this is brought about,

ig called the Si4<lha spirit, A^i the spirit by whose iaflueuqe:.
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B taan Smells sweet 'odour, iand becomes cognisant of various

tastes (when there are no odoriferous or tasteful substances

about him) and soon becomes demented, is called the Eakshasa

spirit; And the spirit by whose action celestial musicians

(Gandharvas) blend their existence into the constitution of a

human being;, and make hiin run mad in no time, is called the

Gandharva spirit* And that evil . spirit by whose influence

men are always tormented by Piaachas, is called the Paisacha

spirit. When the spirit of Yakshas enters into the system of

a human being by some accident, he loses his reason imme-

^iatdy, and such a sprit is called the Yaksha spirit. The man
who loses his reason on account of bis mind being demoralised

trith vices, runs mad in no time, and his illness must be

remedied according to methods prescribed in the Sashtras.

Men also run mad'from perplexity, from fear, as also on behold-

ing hideous sights. The remedy lies in quieting their minds;

There are three classes of spirits, some are frolicsome, some

are gluttonous, and some sensual; -. Until men attain the age

of three score and ten, these evil influences continue to tor-

ment them, and then fever becomes the only evil spirit that

afiliots sentient. beings., These evil spirits always avoid those

yyho have subdued their senses, who are self-restrained, of

cleanly habitsi god-fearing and free from laziness and contami-

mation. I have thus described to thee, O king, the evil spirits

that mpuld the destinies Cjf men. Thou who art devoted to

Maheswara art never troubled by them. "

Thus ends the two hundred and thirtieth Section in the

Markandeya-Samasya of the Vana Parva.

Sectioit CCXXXI.

(MdTkandeya-SamcLsyai Parva continued. )

Markandeya continued,—" When Skanda had bestowed

these powers, Swi,ha appeared to him and said,
—'Thou art

my natural son,—I desire that thou shalt grant exquisite

happiness to me.'

" Skanda replied,
—'What sort of happiness dost thou wis&

to enjoy?'
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•' Sw&ha replied,^—'0 migbly t>eiQg,' I i»n tli« fevomte

daughter of Daksfaa, by naiae Sw^ba^ wad from my yioathfal

days I bavd be4b in lore with Hatasana (the fiie-^od) ; but

that god, my soil, does not uadersti9,nd iny feelings, I desire

to live for ever with him f(as bis wife).'

" Skanda replied,^^''Prom this "day, lady^ bfl the oblations

that men of virtitoas ehara^t^ ^hb «wei^e not firottt th^

path of virtue, iffitl offet to th'eit godsof ancestors with in-

cantation of ptt'rifying 'bym¥^ 4^ BrihtaanaSi shatl always

be o£fered (through Agtii) eou^l%d With the name of Sw&hs^

and thus, escgllent hdy, \tilfc thou always live associated

with Agni, the god of fire.'
"

MSrkandeya ooafcika&di'-^"Th^'add'rss8ed aid ho«io«fed

by Skanda, SwShS, was gteatly pleased ; and assodatSag with

her httsbiiud Pi,vak;»j (tbd ^^god), she boaotfred him ki

return,

" Then Brahtnli, th% lord of dll creatures, said to Mahasenay

'Do thou go and'*?isit thy fatli^r MahS(feta, the conqueror of

Tripara. Budra eealeisfcing with Ag&i (thfe 1Bre>|fOd), and Um^,
%ibh Swaha, have fcduibiiied to make thee invincible for the

tfeli-beiiig of bll dfeattires. And the gemen of the high-

BOnled Rudra ea^t into the reprodiifetive -orgato of Uma waa

thrown back ii^n this HH, and lienee the tWin Mujika and

llitajika came into being. A portion of it 'fell into the Blood

Sea, aUother jiortion, i'nto the tays of tbe Sub, another,

upon the earth,—and tlius was it distributed in fire portionis;

Leartied man ou^ht to remembeir that thefee thy Various and

fierce-looking followers living' on the flesh of animals, were

produced from that semen' 'Bent so,' so saying, the high-

souled Mahasena with fatherly love, honoured his father

Maheswara."

Markandeya continued,—"Men who are desirous of acquir-

ing Wealth, should woiiship tbose five blasses of spirits with

the srttn-flower, and for alleviatSon of diseases also, worship

must be rendered to them. The twin Minjika and Minjika

begotten by Kudra must always be respected by persons des-

iring the welfare of little children ; and persons who desire to

have children born to them must always worship those femal«
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Spirits *ho liv« on human flesh and are produced in trees.

Thus all i%5cAas are said to be divided into innumerable

clasaea. And now, O king, listen to the origin of the bells and

Ataiidards of-Skanda. Airavata (Indra's elephant) is known to

have had two bells of the name of Vaijayanti, and the keen-

witted Sakra had them brought to him, and personally

gave them to Guha. Yisakha took one of those bells and

Skanda the othen The standared of both . Eartikeya and

Visakha were of a red colour. That mighty god Mabasena

was pleased with the toys that Lad been given to him
by the gods. Surrounded by hosts of gods and Pisachas, and

seated on the Golden Mountains, he looked splendid In

all the gjpanicJeur of prosperity. And that mountain covered

with fine forests, ^Iso looked grand inhis oompaaionship,

jvtit as the Mandara hill labotunding with excellent cavea

fihines with the rays of the Sun. . The White, mountain was

adorned with whole tracts of woodland covered with blossom-

Sdg Santan'aka flowers and with forests of Karabira, Farijata,

jabj and Asoka trees,—as also with wild tracts overgrown

with Eadamva trees; and it abounded with herds of celes-

tial deer an^i flocks of celestial birds. And the rumbling

of clouds serving the purpose of musical instruments sound-

ed like the murmur of an agitated sea, and celestial Gandhar-

vas and Apsaraa began to dance. And there arose a great

fiound of joy from the merriment of all creatures. Thus the

whole world with Indra himself seemed to have been trans-

ferred to the "White mountain. And all the people began' to

observe Skanda with Tsatisfaction in their looks, and they did

tiot'at all feel tired with doing so."

Mirkandeya continued,—"" When that adorable son of the

fire-god was anointed as leader of the celestial army, that

grand and liappy lord, Hara (Mahadeva) riding with Parvati in

a chariot shining with sn-n-like refuJgence, repaared to a placd

called Bbadravata. His excellenft chariot was drawn by a

thousand lions and managed by Kala. They passed through

blank space, and seemed as if they were about to devour the

sky ; and striking terror into the hearts of all creatures in the

mobile and immobile divisions of the world, those maned
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"beasts flitted through the air, uttering fearful growle. And that

lord of all animals (Mahadeva) seated in that chariot with

Uma, looked like the sun with flashes of lightning illuminate

ing masses of clouds begirt with Indra's bow (Rain-bow);

He was preceded by that adorable lord of riches riding on

the backs of human being^; with his attendant Guhyakas

riding in his beautiful car Fushpaka. And Sakra too riding

on his elephant Airsvata. and accompanied by other gods,

brought up the rear of Mahadeya, the granter of bo&nsj march*

ing in this way at the head of the celestial army; And the

great Yaksha Amogha with his attendants—the Jambhakft

Yakshas and other Bakshasas decorated with garlands of

flowers—obtained a .place in the right wing of his army;

and many gods of. woriderful fighting powers, in company

with the Vasus and the Rudrasi also marched with thft

right division of his army. . And the terrible-looking Yama

"too in company with Death marched with him, followed

by hundreds of terrible Diseases ; and behind him was

'carried the terrible sharp-pointed, well-decorated trident o£

-Siva, called Vijaya. And Varuna, the adorable lord of waters,

with his terrible pasa,* and surrounded by numerous aquati6

animals, marched slbwly with the trident. And the trident)

Vijaya was followed by the Pattisaf of Rudra guarded by

maces, balls, clubs and other excellent weapons. And the

Pattis'a, king, was followed by the bright umbrella

of Budra and the water-vessel and by the MaJvarshis ; and

on its right side the bright sceptre worshipped by the

"gods looked beautiful in its progress in the company of

Ehrigu, Angira and otheV^. And behind all these rode

Rudra in his white chariot, reassuring the gods with the exhi*

bition of his powers. And rivers and lakes and seas, Apsaras

Miahis, OelestialSj Gandharvas and serpents, stars,; planets,

and the children of gods, as also many women, followed him

in his train. These handsome-looking ladies proceeded scatter-

ing flowers all around ; and the clouds marched, having made

i

* A kind of missile.

t Another kind of weapon.
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their obeisance to that god (Mahadeva) armed with the Pinaka

bow. And some of them held a white umbrella over his head,

and Agni (the fire-god) and Vayu (the god of winds) busied

themselves with two hairy fans (emblem's of royalty). And,

king, he was followed by the glorious Indra accompanied

by the Rajarshis, and singing the praise of that god with the

emblem of the bull. And Gauri, Vidya, Gandhari, Ke9ini,

and the lady called Mitra in company with Savitri, all pro-

ceeded in the trainof Parvati, as also all the Vidyas (presiding

deities of all branches of knowledge), that were created by

the learned. The R&kshasa spirili who delivers to different

battalions the commands which are implicitly obeyed by Indra

and other gods, advanced in front of the army as standard-

bearer. And that foremost of Yakshas, by name Pingala, the

friend of Rudra, who is always busy in places where corpses

are burned, and who is agreeable to all people, marched with

them merrily, at one time going ahead of the army, and

falling behind again at another ;—his movements being un-

certain. Virtuous actions are the offerings with which the

god Rudra is worshipped by mortals. He who is also called

Siva, the omnipotent god, armed with the Pinaka bow, is

Maheswara, He is worshipped in various forms.

" The son of Krittika, the leader of the celestial army,

respectful to Brahmanas, surrounded by the celestial forces,

also followed that lord of the gods. And then Mahadeva

said these weighty words to Mahasena, 'Do thou carefully

command the seventh army corps of the celestial forces.'

" Skanda replied,
—'Very well, my lord ! I shall command

the seventh army corps. Now tell me quickly if there is

anything else to be done.'

" Rudra said,—'Thou shalt always find me in the field of

action. By looking up to me and by devotion to me shalt

thou attain great welfare.'
"

Markandeya , continued—" With these words Maheswara

received him in his embrace, and then dismissed him. And,

O great king, after the dismissal of Skanda, prodigies of

various kinds occured to disturb the equanimity of the gods.

" The firmament with the stars was in a blaze, and the whole
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ualverse ia a state of utter confusion. The earth qaaked

and gave forth a rambling Bound, and darkness overspread the

whole world. Then observing this terrible catastrophy, Sankars

with the estimable Uma, and the celestials with the great

Maharahis, were much exercised in mind. And when they had

fallen into this state of confusion, there appeared before them

a fierce and mighty host armed with various weapons, and

boking like a mass of clouds and rocks. Those terrible and

countless beings, speaking different languages directed their

movements towards the point where Saukara and the Celes->

tiala stood. They burled into the ranks of the celestial

army flights of arrows in all directions, masses of rock, maces,

sataghnis,* praaaaf and parighas. \ The celestial army

was thrown into a state of confusion by a shower of these

terrible weapons and their ranks were seen to waver. The

Danavas made a great havoc by cutting up their soldiers,

horses, elephants, chariots and arms. And the celestial troops

then seemed as if they were about to turn their backs upon

the enemy. And numbers of them fell, slain by the AauraSi

like large trees in a forest burned in a conflagration. Those

dwellers of heaven fell with their heads, separated from their

bodies, and having none to lead them in that fearful battle,

they were slaughtered by the enemy. And then the god

Furandara (Indra), the slayer of Vala, observing that they

were unsteady and iard pressed by the Asuras, tried to

rally them with this speech,
—'Do not be afraid, ye heroes,

may success attend upon your efforts ! Do ye all take up

your arms, and resolve upon manly conduct, and ye will

meet with no more misfortune, and defeat these wicked and

terrible-looking Danavas. May ye be successful ! Do ye fall

upon the Danavas with me.'

" The dwellers of heaven were reassured on hearing this

speech from Sakra; and under his leadership, they again

rushed against the Dinavas. And then the thirty-three

* A weapon which kills a hundred people.

+ A kind of missile.

I A kind of hammer made of iron.
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crores of gods and all the powerful Maruts and the Sadhyaa
Vfith the Vasus returned to the charge. And the arrows

which they angrily discharged against the enemy drew a large

quantity of blood from the bodies of the Daityas and of

their horses and elephants. And those sharp arrows passing

through their bodies fell upon the ground, looking like so many
snakes falling from the sides of a hill. And, king, the Dai-

tyas pierced by those arrows fell fast on all sides, looking

like so many detached masses of clouds. Then the Danava?

host, struck with panic at that charge of the celestials ou

"the field of battle, wavered at that shower of various weapons.

Then all the gods loudly gave vent to their joy, with arms

ready to strike ; and the celestial bands too struck up varipua

airs. Thus took place that encounter, so fearful to both sides

;

for all the battle-field was covered with blood and strewn

with the bodies of both gods and Asv/ras. But the gpda

were soon worsted all on a sudden, and the terrible Danayasi

again made a great havoc of the celestial army. Then thq

4-sura drums struck up and thei,r shrill bugles were sounded

;

and the Panava chiefs yelled their terrific war-cry.

" Then a powerful Danava, taking a huge mass of rock in

his hands, came out of that terrible Daitya army. He lookej

Ijke the Sua peering forth from amongst a mass of dark

clouds. And, king, the celestials, beholding that he waa

about to hurl that mass of rock at them, fled in ponfusioui

But they were pursued by Mahisha, who hurled that hillock

at them. And, O lord of the world, by the falling of thai}

mass of rock, ten thousand warriors of the celestial army werq

crushed to the ground and breathed their last. And this act

of Mahisha struck terror into the hearts of the gods, and with

his attendant Danavas heiell upon them like a lion attacking

a herd of deer. And when Indra and the other celestials ob-

served' that Mahisha was advancing to the charge, they fled,

leaving behind their arms and colours. And Mahisha was

•greatly enraged at this, and he quickly advanced towards the

chariot of Eudra', and reaching near, he seized its pole with

his hands. And when Mahisha in a fit of rage had thus

seized the chariot of Ku^ra, all the Earth began to groa^

89
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and the great MisMs lost their senses. And DaityaSi of hngff

proportions, and looking like (dark) clouds, were boisterons

with joy, thinking that victory was assured to them. And
although that adorable god (Ru(&a) was in that plight, yet'

he did not think it worth his while to kiU Mahisha in battle

:

he remembered that ^kanda would deal the death-blow to

that evil-minded Amta. And the fiery Mahisha, contemplat*'

ing with satisfaction the prize (the chariot of Budra) which

he had secured, sounded his war-cry, to the great alarm of

the gods and' the joy of the Daityas. And when the gods

were in that fearful predicament, the mighty Mabasena, burn-

ing with anger, and looking grand like the Sun; advanced

to their rescue. And that lotdly beiiig was clad in blazing-

red and decked with a wreath of red flowers. And cased

in armour of gold, he rode in a gold-coloured chariot bright

as the Sun and - drawn by chestnut horses. And at his sighb

the army of the Daityas was suddenly dispirited on the

field of battle. And, O great king, the mighty Mahasena

discharged a bright Sakti, for the destruction of Mahishar

That missile cut off the head of Mahisha, and he fell upon

the ground and died. And his bead, massive ^ a hillock,

falling on the ground, barred the entrance to the country of

the Northern EUrus, extending in length for sixteen y^anas,

thofughat present the people of that coUntary pass easily by-

that gate.

•' It was observed both by the gods and the Danavas that

Skanda hurled his aahti again and again on the field of battle,

and that it returned to his hands, after kiUiifig thousands of

the enemy's forces. And the terriWe Danavas fell in large

numbers by the arrows of the wise Mahasena. And then a

panic seized them, and the followers of Skanda began to slay

and eat them up by thousands and drink their blood. And
they joyously exterminated the Danavas in no time, just as

the Sun destroys- darkness, or as fire destroys a forest, or

as the winds drive away the clouds. And ia this manner

the famous Skanda defeated all his enemies. And the gods

came to Congratulate him, and he, in turn, paid his respects

to Maheswa/ra. And that son of Krittika, looked grand like
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the Sun iu all the glory of his effulgence. And wTien the
pnemy was completely defeated by Skanda, and when Ma-
heswara left the battle-field, Purandara embraped Mahasena

find said to him,—'This Mahisha, who was made invincible by
the favour of Brahma, hath been killed by thee. O best of

warriors, the gods were like grass to him. O strong-limbed

liero, fcfaou hast removed a thorn from the side of the

celestials. Thou hast killed in battle hundreds of Danavaa

equal in valour to Mahisha, who were all hostile to us, ancl

who used to harass us beforo. And thy followers too have

devoured then» by hundreds. Thou art, O mighty being,

invincible bo. battle lik$ Tfma's lord ! And this victory shall

be celebrated as thy first achievement, and thy fame shall be

undying in the three 'WorUs; And, strong-armed god, all

^he gods will yield their allegiaaee to thee.' Having spokea

thus to Mahasena, the husband of Sachi left the place, accora*

panied by the gods and with • thg permission of the adorable

^hree-eyed god (Siva), And Rudra returned to Bhadravats^

•and the eelestials too yejburped to their respective abodes. An:fll

iludra spoke, addressing the gods^-'Ye must render allegi-

ance to Skanda just as ye, do unto me.' And that son of

the fire-god, having killed the Danavas, hath conquered the

three worlds in one day, and he hath been worshipped by

the great Rishis ! The Brahmana who with, due atten-

tion readeth this story of the birth of Skanda, attaineth to

great prosperity in this world and the companionship of

Skanda hereafter.
"

Yudhishthira said,
—

" O good and adorable Brahmana, I

'wish to know the different names of that high-souled bein^,

Tsy which he is celebrated throughout the three worlds."

Yaigampayana continued,^^Thus addressed by the Pandava

in that assembly of BisMs, the worshipful Markandeya of

4igh ascetic merit replied,
—" 'Agn€ya,(-1) Skanda,(2) Dipta-

kirti, (3) Anamaya, (4) Mayulraketn, (5) Dharmatman, (6)

I

'

.. I I
i J I - I I U I I

.

(1) Son of Affni. (?) Co^st oflf.

(3) Of Hazing fame. (4) Always hale.

(5) Peacock-bannered. . (6) TJie virtuous souledv •
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Bbute^a, (7) Mahisharddana, (8) K^ma,j it, (9) Kamada,(lO>

Kanta,(ll) Satyabaka,(12) Bhoobane5wara,(13) Shi9u, (14->

Shighra,(15) Shuchi,(16) Ohanda,(17) Dipta-varna,(18) Shu.

bhaaana,(19) Amogha,(20) Anagha,(21) Raudra,(22) Priya,(23)

Chandraiiana(24) Dipta-sacti,(25) Pta§5ntatmaH,(26) Bhadra*

trit,(27) Kutamohana, (28) Shashthipriya, (29) Pavitra, (30)

Matrivatsala, (31) Kanya-bhatri, (32) Vibhakta, (33) Swa»

heya,(34) Revati-suta,(35) Prabhu,(36) Neta,(37) Vishakha,(38)

Naigameya,(89) Suduschara(40) Suvrata,(41) Lalita,(4!2) Vala*

kridanaka-priya,(43) Khacharin,(44) Brahmacharin,(45) Sura,

(46) Sadavanodbhava,(47) Vi§wamitra-priya,(48) Devasena*

priya,(49) Vasudeva-priya,(50) and Priya-krit,(61)—these are

the divine names of Kartikeya. Whoever repeateth them,

undoubtedly secureth fame, wealth, and salvation.''

Markandeya continued,—" valiant scion of Kuru's race,

I shall now with due devotion pray to that unrivalled, mighty,

six-faced, and valiant Guha who is worshipped by gods and

'Bishis, enumerating Ms other titles of distinction: do thou

listen to them.—Thou art devoted to Brahma, begotten of

Brmhma, and versed in the mysteries of Brahma. Thott art

called Brahmesaya, and thou art the foremost of those

who are possessed of Brahma. Thou art fond of Brahma,

(7) The Lordof all creatures. (8) The slayer of Mahishd. (9) The subju<

gator of desires. (10) The fulfiUer of desires. (11) The handsome. (12)

The truthful in speech. (13) The Lord of the universe. (14) The child.

(15) The quick. (16) The pure. (17) The fiery. (18) The bright-corn-

plexioned. (19) Of beautiful face. (20) Incapable of being baffled.

(21) The sinless. (22) The terrible. (23) The favorite. (24) Of face

like the moon. (25) The wielder of the blazing lance. (26) Of tranquil

soul. (27) The doer of good. (28) The charmer of even the wicked.

(29) The favorite of Skashti. (30) The holy. (31) The reverencer of his

mother. (32) The protector of virgins. (33) Diffused over the universe.

(34) The son of Smdha. (35) The child of ItemtL (36) The Lord.

(37) The leader. [38] Eeared up by Visahha, [39] Sprung from [the

Veda. [40] Difficult of propitiation. [41] Of excellent vows. [42] The

beautiful. [43] Fond of toys. [44] The ranger of skies. [45] The chaste.

[46] The brave. [47] Born in a forest of heath. [48] The favorite of

VigiDdmitra. [49] The lover of Deva-sen&, [50] The beloved of Va^ideva.

('51) The doer of agreeabl* things.
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thou art austere like the Brahmanas and versed in the greafii

mystery of JSrailma and the leader of the Brahmanas. Thotr

art Swaha, thou art Swadha, and thou art the holiest of the

holy, and art invoked in hymns and celebrated as the six*

flamed fire. Thou art the year, thou art the six seasons,

thou art the months," the (lunar) half-months, the (solar) de-

clinations, and the cardinal points of space. Thou art lotus-

eyed. Thou art possessed of a lily-like face. Thou hast a

thousand faces and a thousand arms. Thou art the ruler of

the universe, thou art the great Oblation, and thou art the

animating spirit of all the gods and the Asuras. Thou art the

great leader of armies. Thou art Prachanda (furious), thou

art the Lord, and thou art the great master and the con*

queror of thine enemies. Thou art Sakasrdbhu (multiform)j

Sahasratusti (a thousand times content), Sahasrabhuk (de»

vourer of everything), and Sahasrapat (of a thousand legs)}

and thou art the Earth itself. Thou art possessed of infinite'

forms and thousand heads and great strength. According

to thine own inclinations, thou hast appeared as the son of

iCranga, Swaha, Mahi, or Krittika. O six-faced god, thott

dost play with the cock and assume different forms according

to thy will. Thou art Daksha, Soma, the Maruts, Dharma,

Vayu, the prince of mountains, and Indra, for all time. Thou

art mighty, the most eternal of all eternal things, and the

lord of all lords. Thou art the progenitor of Truth, the des-

troyer of Diti's progeny (Asurds), and the great conqueror

of the enemies of the celestials. Thou art the personation of

"virtue and being thyself vast and minute, thou art acquaint-

ed with the highest and lowest points of virtuous acts, and the

inysteries of Brahma. O foremost of all gods and high-

souled lord of the Universe, this whole creation is over*

spread with thy energy ! I have thus prayed to thee

according to best of my power. I salute thee who art

possessed of twelve eyes and as many' hands. Thy remaiij

ing attributes transcend my powers of comprehension !'

The Brahmana who with -due attention readeth this story

of the birth of Skanda, or relateth it unto Brahmanas, or

Ijeareth it narrated by regenerate men, attaineth- to .wealthy
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long Life, fame, children, as also victory, prosperity and coflf

Jentment, and the companionship of Skanda.
"

Thus ends the two hundred and thirty-firet Section ii*

the Markandeya-Samasya, of the Vana Farva,

Section CCXXXII.

( Draupadi-Satyabhclma Samvada. )

Vai^ampayana saxd.-r^" Aftfer those Brahnianas and tbfe

illustrious sous of Faudii had taken their seats, Draupadi and

Satyabhama entered the hermitage. And with hearts full

»i joy, the" two ladies laughed oierrily ,and seated themselves

at their ease. And, king, those ladies, who always spak#

sweetly to each other, having met aftpr a long time, began t9

talk upon various delightful topics arising ©ut of the stories of

JiheKUrusandtb* Yadus. And the slender-waisted Satyabhami

—the favorite wife of Krishna apd the daughter of Satrajit—

r

then asked Draupadi in private, saying,
—

'By what behaviour iis

it, daughter of Drupada, that thou art able to rule the sons

of Pandu—'tho^e heroes ^udued with strength and beauty and

like unto the J&ofeopaia^ themselves ? Beautiful lady, hojw is

^t that they are so obedient to thee and are never angry witi

trhee ? Without doubt the sons of Panda, thou of lovely

features, are ever submissive to thee and watchful to do thy

biddingj Tell me, O lady, the reason of this ! Is it jffac?

tice of vows, or asceticism, or iticantations, or drugs at th?

time of the bath (in season), or the efl&cacy of science, or the

influence of youthful appearance, or the recitation of particul&*

formulae, or Homa, or coUyreum and other medicaments?

Tell me now, O princess of Panflhalsi, of that blessed and

auspicbkis thing by which, O Krishna, Krishna may ever be

©bedient to me !"

"When the celebrated, Satyabhama, having said this,

ceased, the chaste and blessed daughter of Drupada answer-

ed, her, saying.^'Thou askest me, Satyabhama, of thej

prabtices of women that are wicked. How can I answer

thee, lady, about the course that is pursued by wicked

^males ? It doth noti become thee, ,lady. to pursue thy
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questions, or doubt me, after this, for thou art endued with

intelligence and art the favorite wife of Krishna. When the

husband learns that his wife is addicted to incantations

and drugs, from that hour he beginneth to dread her

like a serpent ensconced in his sleeping chamber. And'

can a man that is troubled with fear have peace, and how

can one that hath no peace have happiness ? A husband can

never be made obedient by his wife's incantations. W e hear

of painful diseases being transmitted by enemies. Indeed^'

they that desire to slay others, send poison in the shape of

Customary gifts, so that the man that taketh the powders so*

sent, by tongue or skin, is, without doubt, speedily deprived

of life. Women have sometimes caused dropsy and leprosy and

decrepitude and impotence and idiotcy and blindness and

deafness in men. These wicked women, ever treading in thd

path of sin, do sometimes (by these means) injure theii'

husbands. But the wife should never do the least injury

to her lord. Hear now, illustrious lady, of the behaviour

I adopt towards the high-souled sons of Pandu ! Keeping*

aside vanity, and controlling desire and wrath, I always serve

with devotion the sons of Pandu with their wives. Restraining

jealousy, with deep devotion of heart, without a sense of

degradation at the services I perform, I wait upon my hus*

bands. Ever fearing to utter what is evil or false, or to look or

sit or walk with impropriety, or cast glances indicative of thd

feelings of the heart, do I serve the sons of Pritha—thos4

mighty warriors blazing like this Siin or fire, and handsome as

the moon, those heroes endued with fierce energy and prow-

ess, and capable of slaying their foes by a glance of the eye*

Celestial, or man, or Gandharva, young or decked with orna-.

inents, wealthy or comely of persoU, none else my hearfe

liketh. I never bathe or eat or sleep till he that is my hus«

band hath bathed or eaten or slept,—till, in fact, our attendants

have bathed, eaten, or slept. Whether returning from the

field, the forest, or the town, hastily rising up I always salute

my husband with water and a seat. I always keep the house

and all house-hold articles and the food that is to be taken

well-ordered aud clean, Oarefdly do I keep the rice, and serve
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the food at the proper time, I never indulge in angry and"

fretful .speech, and never imitate women that are wicked,

J^eeping idleness at a distance I always do what is agreeable,

I never laugh except at a jest, and never stay for any length

of time at the house-gate. I never stay long in places tot

answering calls of nature, nor in pleasure-gardens attached to

the house, I always refrain from laughing loud and indulg-*

ing in high passion, and from everything that may give offence*

Indeed, Satyabhama, I always am engaged in waiting

upon my lords, A seperation from my lords is never agreeable

to me. When my husband leaveth home for the sake of any

relative, then renouncing flowers and fragrant paste of every

!kind, I begin to undergo penances. Whatever my husband

drinketh not, -v^hatever my husband eateth not, whatever my
husband enjoyeth not, I ever renounce. beautiful lady,

decked in ornaments and ever controlled by the, instructions

injparted to me, -I always devo'tedly seek the good of my lord#

Those duties that my mother-in-law had told me of in respect

of relatives, as also the duties of alms-igiving, of offering wor«

ship to the gods^ of oblatious to the deceased, of boiling food iu

pots on auspicious days for offer to ancestors and guests, of re-»

Terence and service to those that deserve our regards, and aU

else that is known to me, I always discharge day and nightj

fvithout idleness of any kind. Having with my whole, heart

recourse to humility and approved rules, I serve my meek and

truthful lords ever observant of virtue, regarding them as

poisonous snakes capable of being excited at a trifle, I think

that to be eternal virtue for women which is based upon a

regard for the husband. The husband is the wife's god, and

he is her refuge. Indeed, there is no other refuge for her,

How can, then, the wife do the least injury to her lord ?

I never, in sleeping or eating or adorning my person, act

against the wishes of my lord, and always guided by my hus-

bands, I never speak ill of my mother-in-law, O blessed

lady, my husbands have become obedient to me in conse-

quence of my diligence, my alacrity, and the humility witli-

which I serve my superiors ! Personally do I wait every day

Vfith food aud drink mi clothQs upoa the xeverend aud trubhi;
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ful Eunti—that mother of heroes. Never da I show any

preference for myself over her in matters of food and attire,

and never do I reprove in words that princess equal unto

the Earth herself in forgiveAess. Formerly, ^ight thousand

Brahmanas were daily fed in the palace of.Yudhishthira

from o£f plates of gold. And eighty thousand Brahmanas

also of the Snataha sect leading domestic lives were enter-

tained by Yudhishthira with thirty serving maids assigneol

to each. Besides thes9, ten thousand yati^ with the vital

seed drawn upi had their pure: food carried unte th^m in plates

of gold; All these Brahmanas that were utterers of the

Veda, I used to. worship, duly with food, driak, and raiment

taken from stores only aftec a portion: there^of had heen dedi-i

cated to the Viswadevas.* The illustriofl,s son of Kunti had

an hundred thousand wellrdressed . servlng^maida with brace-

lets on arms aad golden ornaments on necks, aad decked with

costly garlands and wreaths and gold in p^ofasion, and

sprinkled with sandle paste. And adornied with jewels a^d

gold, they were -all skilled in singing and dancing. lady,

I knew the names and features of all those gi^k> as also what

they ate and what they wore, and. what they did not. Kunti's

son of great intelligence had also an hundred thousand maid''

servants who daily used to feed, guests, with plates of gold in

their hands. And while Yudhishthira lived in Xndrap^astha,

an hundred thousand horses and an hundred thoitsand ele-

phants used to follow in his train. These were the possessions

af Yudhishthira while he ruled the earth. It was I, how-

ever, O lady, who regulated their number and framed th^

rules to be observed in respeot of them ; and it was I who

had to listen to all complaints about them. Indeed, I knew

everything about what the maid-servants of the palace and

other classes of attendants, even the cowfberds and the

u I II
•

] I I u I J . i . ^ , - I - » . I J I.

* The wprd in the text is Agrahara, which) as Nilkantha explains,

means here, That whiqh is first taken, from a heap after the dedication;

of a portion to the Visroadevas.' What' Dranpadi means to say 'is, that

she always took care to feed those Brahmanas with food first taken

frdm the stores, without, in fact, having taken anything therefrom for.

the use pf anybpdy else,

.
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shepherds of the royal establishment, did or did not, O bless-

ed and illustrious lady, it was I alone amongst the Fandavas

who knew the income and expenditure of the king and
what their whole wealth was. And those bulls among the

Bharatas, throwing upon me the burden of looking after all

those that were to be fed by the^, would, O thou of hand-,

some face, pay their court to me. And this load, so heavy

and incapable of being borne by persons of evil heart, I used

to bear day and night, sacrificing my ease, and all the while,

affectionately devoted to them. And while my husbands were

engaged in the pursuit of virtue, I only supervised their

treasury inexhaustible like the ever-filled receptacle ofVaruna,

Day and night bearing hunger and thirst, I used to serve the

Kuru princes, so that my nights and days were equal to me.

I used to wake up first and go to bed last. This, O Satya-

bbama, hath ever been my charm for making my husbandst

obedient to me ! This great art hath ever been known to me
for making my husbands obedient to me. Never have I

practised the charms of wicked women, nor do I ever wish

to practise them
!'

"

Vaigampaysina continued.—"Hearing these words of virtu-

,

ous import uttered by Krishna, Satyabhama, having first re-

verenced the virtuous princess of Panchala, answered, saying,

—'O princess of Panchala, I have been guilty ! O daughter

of Yajnasena, forgive me ! Among friends, conversations in

jest arise naturally and without premeditation !'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and thirty-second Sectioain the

Draupadi-Satyabhama samvada of the Yana Farva.

Section OOXXXIIL

( Draupadi-Satyahhama samvada Parva continued.

)

" Draupadi said,
—

'I shall now indicate to thee for attract-

ing the heart of thy husband a way that is free from deceit.

By adopting it duly, dear friend, thou wilt be able to with-

draw thy lord from other females. In all the worlds, in-

cluding that of the celestials, there is no god equal, O.

Satyabhama, unto the husband! When srratified mih*
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*hee, ttott maysb have ((torn thy husband) evefy 6bject ef

desire ; when angry, all these may be lost. It is from

her liusband that the wife obtaineth o£fspriQg, and vari-

ous articles of enjoyment. It is from thy husband thafa

thou mayst have handsome beds and seats, and robea

and garlands, and perfumes, and great fame, and heaven it-

self hereafter. One cannot obtain happiness here by means

that are easy. Indeed, the woman that is chaste, obtains

weal with woe. Always adore Krishna, therefore, witEl

friendship and love and physical sufferings.* And do thou

also act in such a way, by offering handsome seats and ex-

cellent garlands and various perfumes and prompt service,

that he may be devoted to thee, thinking—/ am tridy loved

by her I , Hearing the voice of thy lord at the gate, rise thou

up from thy seat and stay in readiness within the room.

And as soon as thou seest him enter thy chamber, worship

him by promptly offering him a seat and water to wash hia

ieet. And even when he commands a maid-servant to da

anything, get thou up and do it thyself. Let Krishna under-

stand this temper of thy mind and know that thou ador^esti

him with all thy heart. And, O . Satyabhama, whatever thy

lord speaketh before thee, do not blab of it, even if it mayt

not deserve concealment,—^for if any of thy co-wives were to

speak of it unto Vasudeva, he might be irritated with thee^

Feed thou by every means in thy power those that are dear

and devoted to thy lord and always seek his good% Thou

shouldst, however, always keep thyself aloof from those

that are hostile to and against thy lord and seek to do him in-

jury, as also from those that are addicted to deceit. Fore-

going all excitement and carelessness in the presence of men,

conceal thy inclinations by observing silence, and thou

shouldst not stay or converse in private even with thy sons

Pradyumna and Samva. Thou shouldst form attachments

with only such females as are high-born and sinless and devoted

* The word is prdti-karmand in the instrumental. Nilkantha right-

ly explains it to mean " physical sufferings. " The Pandits of the Maha-

juajah of Burdwan have rendered ifc [\
dress and ornaments,

"
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'to their lords, and thou shouldst always shun women that are

wrathful, addicted to drinks, gluttonous, theivisb, wickedj

and fickle. BehaViour such as this is reputable and product-

ive of prosperity ; and while it is capable of neutralising

hostility, it also leadelh to heaven. Therefore, worship thoil

thy husband, decking thyself in co^ly garlands and om^st-

mfents and smearing thyself with unguents and excellent

perfumes.'

"

Thus ends the %w6 hundred and thirty-third Section in

the Draupa^i-Satyabhaina samvada of thfe Vaia Parva.

Section CCXXXIV.

C Brawpadi-Batyahhatna satnvaAa Patm 6o'H,^%ued. )

Vai'§amplyaria said.—" The slayer of Miadhu then, Ke9av%

Called also Janarddana, having conversed on various agree-

able themes with the illusitrioias >son3 of iFianda and wijih those

Brahmanas that Were h^ded by Mai^ndey^, and having

bade them farewell, mounted his ^oar ^and called for Satya-

bhama. And Satyabh&ma ' then, having embraced the

da,tighter of Drupada, a,d(JFessed her in these cordial words

feipresSive of her feeKmgs towards her :—'0 Krishna, let there

be no anxiety, no gtmi, Ifor thee! Thou hast no cause to pass

thy nights in sleeplesissess, for thou wilt :3ur©ly obtain back

the earth subjugkte^ hy thy Ihiysbands, who are all equal unto

the gods ! thou of black' eyes, women endued with such

disposition and possessed oi such auspicious marks, can never

suffer misfortune long ! It iiath been heard by me that thou

shalt with thy husband, certainly enjoy this earth peaxselolly

&nd freed from all thorns ! And, O daughter of Drupada, thou,

fehalt certainly behold the earth ruled by Yudhishthira, after

the sous of Dhritarashtra have been islain and their hos'tlit^

avenged ! Thou wilt soon behold thoee wives of the Surus,

who, deprived of sense by pride, laughed at thee while on

thy way to exile, themselves reduced to a state of hoplessness

and despair! Kno'w them all, Krishna, that did thee

any injury while thou wert afflicted, to have already
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gone to tfie aljode of Yama ! Thy brave sons Prativindhya,

and Sutasdiatta, and Sratakarman by Arjuna, and Satanika

by Nakula, and Sratasena begoib by Sabadeva, are welj, and

Mve become skilled in "weapons. Like Abhiinanyu, they are

all staying at Dvra*avati, delighted with the place. '
And

Subhadra ako, cheerfnlly and with her whole soul, looketh

after them like thee, and like thee joyeth in them and de-

tiveth much happiness from them. Indeed, she igrievfeth in

their griefe and joy^ith in their joys. And the mother of

Praclyumna also lovefch them with h'er whole soul. And

lKe§av!a "with his sons Bhanu and others watoTieth over them

with especial aiffeotion. And my mother-in-law i-s ever atten-

tive in feeding aad d'Otiiitig them. A.iod aU the Aadhakaa

and Yiishnis, including Eama and others, regard t&em with

affection. And, O beaatiiPal lady, their afifeetion i&c thy

cBons is equal unto wihat they fe«i for Pradyumna.'

" Having said these agreeaTile land truthful and delightful

tind cordial "words, Satyabhama desired to go to Tasadeva'a

car. And the wife of Krishna then walked round the queen of

the Pandavas. And having done so, ithe beautiful Satya-

bhama mounted the car of Krishna. And the chief of the

ITadavas, coimforting Dranpadi with a smile and causing the

Pandavas to returo, set out for his own city, with swift horses

(yoked unto his tear).-"

Thus enxfe -the two hundred and thirty-fourth Sedtioji in

,the IXraupadi-Sa^tyabhamS, samvSda of the Yana ]^&tm»

'Section COXXXV.

C Qhosha-^dtm Parva. )

Janamrejaya said.—" While ihoae foremost lof men—<fahe

sons nf Pritha-^^were ipassiug their i^y:s in the forest exposed

to the infclemencies :»f the winter, the summer, •^the wind

and the sun, what did thiey do, O Brahmana, after they had

reached the ialde and woods going by the name lof Dwait^ ?
"

Vai9ai!npayana said;—" Aftfer the sons of iBandu had arrived

(at that lake, Itheychose a residence that was removed from the

iiabitatious of m«n, A^ud they begem to r&am through de>
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lightfal woods and over charmiag moniltaias and picturesque

rirer-valleys. And after they had taken up their residence

there, many venerable ascetics endued with Vedic lore often

came to see them. And those foremost of men always re«

eeived those FetZa-tnowing Rishis withgreat respect. And
one day there came unto the Kaurava princes a certain Brah-

mana who was well-known on earth for his powers of speech.

And having conversed with the Fandavas for a while, he

went away as pleased him to the court of the royal son Orf

Vichitravirya. Eeceived withj respect by that chief of the

Kurus, the oldTsing, the Brahmana took his seat; and asked

by the monarch, began to talk of ;the sons of Dharma, Pavana,

and ladra, and of th^ tVins, all of whom having fallen into

severe misery, had become emaciated and reduced owing to

exposure to wind and sun. And that Brahmana also talked

of Krishna who was overwhelmed with suffering and who

then had become perfectly helpless, although she had heroes

for her lords. And hearing the words of that Brahmana, the

royal son of Viohitiavirya became afflicted with grief, at. the

thought of those princes of royal lineage then swimming

in a river of sorrow. His inmost soul afflicted with sorrow,

and trembUng all over with sighs, he quieted himself with

a great effort, remembering : that everything had arisen from

his own fault. And the monarch said,
—

'Alas, how is it that

-Yudhishthira who is the eldest of my sons, -who is truthful

and pious and virtuous in his behaviour, who hath not a foe,

and who had formerly slept on beds made of soft BankiA

skins, sleepeth now on the bare|;roundi Alas, wakened for-

merly by Sutas and Mdghadas and otker singers with his

praises melodiously recited every morning, that prince of

the Kuru race, equal unto Indra himself^ is now waked from

the bare ground towards the small hours of the night by a

multitude of birds! How doth Vrikodara, reduced by ex«

posure to wind and sun and filled with wrath, sleep, in the

presence of the princess of Panchala, on the bare ground, un-

fit as he is to suffer such lot! Perhaps also, the intelligent

Arjuna, who is incapable of bearing pain, and who though

-obedient to the will of Yudhishtbira, yet feeleth himself to
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Ibe pi€rced over all by the remembrance of hia wrongs, sleepeth.

not in the night ! Beholding the twins and Krishna and

Yudhishthira and Bhima plunged in misery, Arjuna with-

out doubt, sigheth like a serpent of fierce energy and sleep-

eth not from wrath in the night ! The twins also, who are

even like a couple of blessed celestials in heaven, sunk in woe
though deserving of bliss, without doubt pass their nights in

restless wakefulness, restrained (from aveiiging their wrongs)

by virtue and truth ! The mighty son of the Wind-god,

who is equal to the Wind-god himself in strength, without

doubt sigheth and restraineth bis wrath,, being tied througli

his elder brother in the bonds of truth ! Superior in battle

to all warriors, he now lieth quiet on the ground, nestrained

by virtue and triith, and burning tO" slay my children, he

bideth his time. The cruel words that Dus9asana spoke after

Yudhishthira had been deceitfully defeated at dice, have sunk

deep into Yrikodara's heart, and are consuming him, like a
burning bundle of straw consuming a faggot of dry wood S

The son of Dharma never actetb sinfully ; Dhananjaya also

always bbeyetb him ; but Bhitria's wrath, in conseqjieince of

a life of exile, is increasing like a conflagration assisted by the

wind ! That hero, burning with rage such as that, squeezeth

his hands and breatheth hot and fierce sighs, as if consuming

therewith my sons and grandsons ! The wielder of the

Gcmdiva and Yrikodara, when angry, are like Yama and

Kala themselves : scattering thjsir shafts, which are like unto

thunder-bolts, they exterminate in battle the ranks of the

enemy ! Alas, Duryodhana, and Sakuni, and the Suta's son,

and Dusgasana also of wicked soul, in robbing the Fandavas

of their kingdom by means of dice, seem to behold the bony

alone without marking the terrible fall! A man haying

acted righjly or wrongly, expecteth the fruit of those acts.

The fruit, however, confounding him, paralyses him.ifully.

How can man, thereof, have salvation ? If the soil ia

properly tilled, and the seed sown thereon, and if the god

(of rain) showereth in season, still the crop may not grow.

This is what we often hear. Indeed, how could this saying

be true unless, as I think, it |)e tbat eve^tbing here is de<
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pendent on Des^tiny ? Tbe gambbr Sakuni batb behaved de«

oeitfully towards the son of Panda, who ever acteth. honestly.

From affection for my wicked, son& I also have acted similarly^

Alas, it is owiug^ to this that the hour of destmction hatb

come foir the Kurus ! Or, perhaps, what is inevitable mnsb

happen ! The wind, impelled or not, wUl move. The wo"

man that conceives :will bring) forth. Darkness will be dis«

pelledat dawn, and day disappear at evening ( Whatever

may be earned by us or others, whether peojde spend iter

not, when the time eotmeth, thoie possessions of ours do bring

on misery. Why then; do people become so ai>ximi3 aboat

earning wealth ! If, indeedj what is acquired is the result

of fate, then should it be protected so that itmaynotbe*

dividedi nor lost little by little, nor permitted to flow onti

at once, for if unprdtected, it may break into an hundred^

fcagmentSi But whatever the character of our possessions,

our acts in the world are never lost. Behold what the eiiergy

of Aijuna is, who went into the abode of Itidra from the

woods ! Havingi mastered the four kinds of celestial weapons,

he hath come back into this world ! - What man is there

who having gone to heaven in his human- fta-m wisheth to:

comeback? This would never have bfeea but because he

seeth innumerable Kurus to be at the point of Death, afflieti

ed by Timet The bowman is Arjuna, capable of wielding

the bow with his left hand as well ! The bow he wieldeth is

the GSndiva of derce impetus. He hath, besides, those oelea-

tial weapons of his ! WIio is there that would bear the

energy of these three ?

'

" Hearing these words of the mdnarcb, the son of Suvala,

going unto Duryodhana, who was then sitting with Kama,
told them everything in private. And Duryodhana, thdugh-^

possessed of little sense, was filled with grief at what he
heard.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and thirty-fifth Section in

the GHlosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.
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( Ghosha-yatr^ Pafva continued. )

Vai5ampayana said,—" Hearing tljose wordg of Dhrita-»

rashtra, Sakuni, when the oj^portuuity presented, aided by

Kama, sppke unto Dutyodhana these words :—'Hfiving
exiled the heroic Pamdavas by thy own prowess, Bharata,

rule thou this earth without a rival, like the slayer of &am'

vara ruling the heaven ! moparoh, the li-ings pf ^he east,

the south, the west, and the north, h^^ve all been made

ikibutary to thee 1 O lord of earth, that blazing Prosperity

which had before paid her court to the sons of Fandu,

hath now been acquired by thee along with thy brothers!

That blazing Prosperity, king, which we not many <^ya ftgo

saw with heavy hearts in Yudhishtbira at ludraprastha, is

today seen by us to be owned by thee, she having, O mighty-

armed monarch, been snatched by thee from the roy^l Yu-

dhishtbira by force of intellect aloae ! sla^yer pf hostile

heroes, all the kings of the earth are now living in subjec-

tion to thee, awaiting thy commands, as they did before uudei:

Yudhishthira, awaiting hisl O monarch, the goddess J^artll

with her boundless extent and girth of seas, with her mount-

ains and forests, and towns and cities and mines, and decked

with woodlands and hills, is now thine ! Adored by the

Brahmanas and worshipped by the kings, thou blazest fortjb,

O king, in consequence of thy prowess, like the S«8 among

the gods in heaven ! Surrounded by the Kurus, king,

like Yama by the Kudras, or Vasava by the Maruta, thgaj

shinest, monarch, like the Moon among the stars! Let

us, therefore, king, go and look at the sons of Pandu—

them who are now divested of prosperity, . them who never

obeyed commands, them who never owed thee subjection!

It hath been heard by usf, monarch, that the Paudavaa

are now living on the banks of the lake called Di^Qit^vciiUCf,

with a multitude of Brahmanas, having the wilderness for

their home. Go thither, king, in all thy prosperity,

Seorching the sons of Faudu with a sight of thy glory, lik?

n
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the Sun scorching everything with his hot rays ! Thyself ^

sovereign and they divested of sovereignty, thyself in pros*'

perity and they divested of it, thyself possessing affluence

and they in poverty, behold now, king, the sohs of Fandu.

Let the sons of Pandu behold thee like Yayati the son of

Nahusha, accompanied by a large train &f followers and

enjoying bliss that is great, kipg, that blazing Prosperity

which is ^een by both one's friends and foes, is regarded a*

Well-bestowed! What happiness can be -more complete

than that which he enjoyeth who while himself in prosperity,

looketh upon his foes in adversity, like a person on the hilk

top looking down upon another crawling on the earth 1 O
tiger ^mbng kings, the happiness that one derives from

beholding his fotes in 'grief, is greater than what one mayl.

derive from the acquisition of offspring or wealth or kingdom L

What hapiness will not be his who, himself in affluence, will

Cast his eyfes on Dhananjaya a,ttired in barks and deer-skins 2

Let thy wife dressed in costly robes look at the woeful Krish«.

na clad in barks and deer-skins, and enhance the lattcr'a.

griefs ! Let the daughter of Drupada reproach herself and

her life, divested as she is of wealth, for the sorrow that shet

will feel upon beholding thy wife decked in ornaments will

be far greateaf than what she had felt in the midst of the

assembly (when Dus5asana had dragged her there) !'
"

Vai^ampayana continued,—"Having thus spoken unta

the king, Kama and Sakuni both remained silent^ O Janamc*

jaya, after their discourse was over.
"

Thus ends the two hundred and thirty-sixth Section in the

Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section OOXXXVII.

( Cfhosha-yatra Pdrva continued, )

Vai^ampilyaiia said.^-'* Having heard these words of

Kama, king Duryodhaua became highly pleased. Soon after,

however, the prince became melancholy and addressing the

speaker said,
—'What thou tellest me, Kama, is always be-

fore my mind ! I shall not, however, obtain permission to re^
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^r to the place wh^re the Paadavas are residing. King

Dhritarashtra is always grieving for those heroes. Indeed,,

the king regardeth the sans of Pandu. to have become more

powerful than before, in consequence of their, ascetic aq^ter--

ities. Or, if the king understands our niotives, he will never,

having regard to the future, grant us permission, for, O thou

of great effi^gence, we can have no . other, business in tha

Voods of Bwaitcivana than the destruction: of the Pandavaa

in exile ! Thou knowest the words that Kshatri spoke to-

me, to thyself, and to the son of Suvala, at the, time of the

^latch at dice ! Reflecting upon all those words as also; upon

all those lamentations (that he and others indulged in), I^ caa

uot make up my mind as to whether I should or should nob

go ! I shall certainly be highly pleased if I cast- my eyes on

Bhima and F^lguaa passing their days in pain with Krishna

in the woods. The joy that I may feel in obtaining the

sovereignty of the entire Earth is nothing to that whic!^

will be mine -upon beholc^in^ the sons of -Pa^ldu attired in

Jiarks of trees and deeijrskinsi What, joy can be greater, .0

Kama, than what will be mine upoin beholciing the daughter

pf Prupada dressed in -red- rags in the woods ? If king Yu-

dhishthira and Bhima the son of Pandu behold me graced

with great affluence, then only I shall have attained the

great end of my life! I do not, however, see the means by

which I may rej)air to those woods, by which, in fact, I may

obtain the king's permission to go thither ! Contrive thou,

jjherefore, some skilful plan,' with SUvala'sson and Dtis§Ssana,

l)y which we may go to those woods J I also, making up my
inind^Bday as ta whether I shoaldr go or not,, approach the

presence of the king tomorrow. And when Ish'all be sitting

.with Vishma—thatbe^t of the Kurus—thou , wilt, with

Sauvala, 'propose the pretext which thou mayst have contrivedT.

Hearing then the words of Bishma and of the king, on the

.subject of our journey, I will settle everytbingy beseeching

our grandfather
!'

" Saying 'So be it,' they then all went away to their res-

j>ective quarters. And as soon as the night had passed

away, Kama c^me to the king. And coming to him,^ Karija
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smilingly Spoke uiito Diityodhana, saying, 'A plan hath beett'

contrived by me. Listen to it, O lord ot men ! Our herd*

are now Waiting in the woods of DwaitMana in expecta-

'

tion of thee ! Without doubt, we niay all go there under

the pretext 6f supervising our cattle-stations, fdr^ indnarch,

it is proper that kings should frequently t&pait to their cattle-

stations. If this be the motive put fofth, thy father,O
prince, will certainly grant thee permission !' And while

Dii^yodbana and Kama were thus conversing about the pre-

text of seeing the cattle-statibris, Bakuni the king of Gan-

flhara, laughingly addressed them and said, 'this plan, free

from difficulties, was what I also saw for going thither ! The

king will certainly grant us pdrinission, or even send us

thither of his own accord ! Our herds are now all waitingf

in the woods of Dwaiiavana expecting thee ! Without doubt,

we may all go there, under the pretext of supelrvisirig our

fcattle-stationS
!'

"They then all three laughed together, and gave thei^

hands unto one another. And having arrived at that conclu4

sion, they went to see the chief of the Kurus,

"

Thus ends the two hundred and thirty-Seventh Section id

the Ghosha-yUtra of the Vana Parva.

Section CCXXXVIII.

( GhpsUa-yatra Parva continued. )

Vai^ampayana said.—"They then all saw king Dhritarash*
tra, O Janamejaya, and having seen him, enquired after his

welfare, and were, in return, asked about their welfare 1

Then a cow-herd named Samanga, who had been- instructed

before-hand by them, approaching the king, spoke unto him
of the cattle. Then the son of Kadha and Sakuni, king,

addressing Dhritarashtra, that foremost of monarchs, said,

'0 Kaurava, our cattle-stations are now in a delightful place.

The time for their tale as also for marking the calves hath

come. And, O monarch, this also is an excellent season for

thy son to go ahunting! It behoveth thee, therefore, to

-grant permission to Duryodhana to go thither
!'
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" Dhritarashtra replied, 'The chase of the deer, as alscr

the examination of cattle, is very proper, O child ! . I think,

indeed, that the herdsmen are not to be trusted. But we have

heard that those tigers among men, the Fandavas, are now
staying in the vicinity of those cattle-stations. I think,-

therefore, ye should not go thither yourselves ! Defeated

by decietful means, they are now living in the deep forest in

great suffering. O Radheya, they are mighty warrior^, and
naturally able, they are now devoted to ascetic austerities.:

King Yudhishthira will not suffer his wrath to be aWakefied*-

but Bhimasena is naturally passionate. The daughter of

Yajnasena is Energy's self. Full of pride and folly, ye are

certain to give offence. Endued with ascetic merit, she wilt

Certainly consume you ! Or, perhaps, those heroes, arme^
with swords and other weapons and filled with wrath, may-

consume you with the fire of their weapons ! Or, if froitt

force of numbers, ye seek to injure them in any respect^

that will be a highly improper act, although, as I think,

ye will never be able to succeed. The mighty-armed Dhanati^

jaya hath lived for sometime in the abode of Indra, and

having obtained celestial weapons hath returned thence to

the forest. While unaccomplished in arms, Vivatsu had
subjugated the whole earth before. A mighty warrior as he
is and accomplished in arms now, will he not be able to slay

you all ? Or, if in obedience to my words, ye behave carefully

having repaired thither, ye will not be able to live happily

there in consequence of the anxiety ye will feel owing to a

state of continued trustlessness. Or, some soldier of yours

may do some injury to Yudhishthira, and that unpremeditated

act will be ascribed to your fault. Therefore, let some faithfu}

men proceed there for the work of tale ! I do not think it ia

proper for thee, O Bharata, to go thither thyself
!'

"Sakuni said,
—'The eldest of the sons of Fandu is cogni-

sant of morality. He pledged in the midst of the assembly,

O Bharata, that he would live for twelve years in the forest.

The other sons of Fandu are all virtuous and obedient tb

Yudhishthira. And Yudhishthira himself, the son of Kunti^

will never be augry with us, ladeed, we desire very miicb.
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to go on a hunting expedition, and will avail of th&,t oppor-

tunity for superviising the tale of our cattle. We have no-

mind to see the sons of Fandu. We will not go to that spot

where the Pandavas have taken up their residence, and conse-

quently no exhibition of misconduct can possibly arise on

our part-

"

Vaigampayana continued.—"Thus addressed by Sakuniv

that lord of men, Dhritarashtra,^^ granted permission, bufr

HOt very willingly, to Duryodhana and his counsellors to go

to the place. And permitted by the monarch, the Bharata

prince born of Gandhari started, accompanied by Kama and

ButTounded by a large host. And he was also accompanied

by Dusgasana and Suvala's son of great intelligence and by

many other brothers of his and by ladies in thousands. And

as the mighty^armed prince started for beholding the lake

that was knbwn by the name o{ Bwaitauanaj.the citizens

(of Hastina), also accompanied by their wives, began to follow

bim to -that forest. Eight thousand cars, thirty-thousand

elephants, nine-thousand horges, and many thousands of foot-*

soldiers, and carriages and shops and pavilions and traders and

bards and men trained in the ways of the chase by hundreds

and thousands foUowedtbe prince. And as the king started;

followed' by this large concpurse of people, the uproar that

was caused there resembled, king, the deep tumult of

the raging winds in the rainy season. And; reaching the

lake oi.Bwaitavana with all his followers and vehicles, king

Duryodhana took up -his quarters at the distauce of four

aniles from it. ".

Thus ends the two hundred and thirty-eighth Section m
the" Ghosha-ystra of the Vana Parva.

Section COXXXIX.

( Ghosha-yatra T.aTva continued, )

Vaigaiapayana said,—"King Duryodhana then, moving

from forest to forest, at last approached the cattle-stations, and

encamped his troops. And his attendants, selqctin'g a well-

known and delightful spot that abounded with water an4
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trees and that possessed every convenience, constructed aa

abode for him. And near enough to the royal residence they

also erected separate abodes for Kama and Sakuni and the

brothers oi the king. And the king '.beheld his cattle by

hundreds and thousands, and examining their limbs and

marks supervised their tale. And he caused the calves to be

marked and took note of those that required to be tamed.

And he also counted those kine whose calves had not yet

l)een yeaned. And completing the task of tale by marking

and counting every calf that was three years old, the Kuru
prince, surrounded by the ' cow-herds, began to sport and

wander cheerfully. And the citizens also and the soldiers

by thousands began to sport, as best pleased them, in those

woods, like the celestials. And the herds-men, well-skilled

in singing and dancing and instrumental music, and virgin's

-decked in ornaments, began to minister to the pleasures of

Dhritarashtra's son. And the king surrounded by the ladies

x)f the royal household began to, cheerfully distribute wealth

and food and drinks of various kinds amongst those that

sought to please him, according to their deserts.

" And the king, attended by all his followers, began also to

tslay hyenas and buffalos and deer and gayals and bears and

boars all around. And the king, pierCfng by his shafts those

animals by thousands in the deep forest, caused the deer to

be caught in the more delightful parts of the wbods. Drink-

ing milk and enjoying, O Bharata, various other delicious

articles, and beholding, as he proceeded, many delightful

forests and woods swarming with bees inebriate with floral

hony and resounding with the notes of the peacock, the king at

last reached the sacred lake of Dwaitavana. And the spot

which the king reached swarmed with bees . inebriate with

floral honey, and echoed with the mellifluous .notes of the

blue-ithroated jay, and was shaded by Saptacchaclas and

Purmagas and VaJeulaSi And the king graced with high

prosperity proceeded thither like the thunder-wielding chief

himself of the celestials. And; O thou best of the Kuru

race, king Yudhishthira the just, endued with high intelli-

gence, ^as then, :moD,arcb, residing ia the vicinity of that
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lake at will and celebrating with hia wedded wife the daughter

of Drapada the diurnal sacrifice called Bdjatshi, according to

the ordinance sanctioned for the celestials and persons living

in the wilderness. And, O momardh, having reached that

spot, Duryodhana commanded his men by thousands, saying,

-Let pleasure^houses be constructed soon.' Thus commanded,

those doers of the king's behests replying unto the Kuru chief,

saying, 'So be it,' went towards the banks of the lake for

constructing pleasure<-house3. And as the picked soldiers of

Dhritarashtra's son, having reached the region of the lake,

were about to enter the gates of the wood, a number of Gan*

dharvas appeared and forbade them to enter. For, O monarch,

the king of the Gandharvas, aQcompanied by bia followers,

had come thither before-hand, from the abode of Kuvwa;

And the king of the Gandharvas had also been accompanied

by the several tribes of Apsaraa as also by the sons of the

celestials. And intent upon sport, he had come to that place for

merriment, and occupying it, had closed it against all comers.

And the attendants of the (Kuru) king, finding the lake

closed by the king of the Gandharvas, went back, monarch,

to where the royal Duryodhana was. And Duryodhana having

heard these words, despatched a number of his warriors diffi-

cult of being subjugated in battle, commanding them to

drive away the Gandharvas. And those warriors who formed

the vanguard of the Kuru army, hearing these words of

the king, went back to the lake of Dwaitavana and, address-

ing the Gandharvas, said, The mighty king Duryodhana—

the son of Dhritarashtra—is coming hither for sport.. Stand

ye aside, therefore 1' Thus addressed by them, O king, the

Gandharvas laughed and replied unto those men in these

tarsh words :
—'Your wicked king Suyodhana must be desti-

tute of sense. How else could he have thus commanded us

that are dwellers of heaven, as if, indeed, we were his ser.

vants ? Without forethought, ye also are doubtless on the

point of death ; for senseless idiots as ye are, ye have dared

to bring us his message ! Return ye soon to where that king

of the Kurus is, or else go this very day to the abode of Yama.'
Thus addressed by the Gandharvas, the advanced guard q|
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t^e king's atmy rail back to the place wHere the royal son of

DhritaiSishtra Was."

Thus ends the tWo hundred and' thirty-ninth Section in the

C^hbsha-yatrS of the Vana Parva.

Section CCIl,

( Ghoshd-ydtra Pdrva contin'u^d, )

Vai^Simpayana said,
—"Tho^6 Soldiers then, <t) king, all

\frent back to Duryodfiaria and remedied to him every word

that the d-audhal'vas had' said. AnS^ Bharata, finding

tHat his soldiers had been op^bse'd' fey' the Gandharvas,

iDhritarashfra's son, endued' With energy, Was filled' with rage.

And the king' addressfe'd hia' soldiers, saying, 'Punish these

wretches w'ho desiri to oppose niy will, eVen' if they have

come' hithet* to' sport, aCcbtnp'ani^d' by all the' celestials With

hiiH of aii h'undred s£l,c^ifices \' And' hearing tliesb words of

Duryodhana; tihe sbnS aiidoMteers 6i ioliritarastt'ra,, all en-

dued with' great strength, as also warriors by thousands,

began td afm themselves' for battle. And filling the" ten sides

With loud leonine rdars and etrusHitig all tiibsQ Gandharvas

that had' been gtt&rding the gates, they entered th^ forest.

And as' the Kurd Soldier^ edterfed the forest/, other Gandhar-

vas came uj4 and forbade' thetn to advance. And though

gently forbidden by this G&,ndhai?vas to advance, the K!uni

goldiets, without i^eg'ardi'ng thetti in the least, began to en-

tier that mii^hty forest. And when tiibSe r'anger's of the sky

fourldthat the Bhaiftat3shtra warriors along With' their king

could not bb stepped by Wbrds; they' all went to their kihg

Chitrasena atid represented everything unto him. And" when

6hitrasena the kiiig' of the Gandharvas leartit everytliing,

he becafrie filled with rkge, and alluding to the Kurus, com-

marided hi^ followers, saying, 'Punish' thfese wretches of

wicked bbhaviour.' And^ OBhatataV When the Gandharvas

were so commanded by Chitrasena, they rusfbed, weapons

in hStnd, towai'ds the Dhartara&htra rankaf. And beholding

the Gandhar\ras ' inipettioasly rushing towards them with

lipraised' weapons; the Kuru warriors precipitately fled in all

92
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directions ia the very sight of Duryodhana. And beholding

the Kuru soldiers all flying from the field with their backs ta

the foe, the heroic Radheya- alone fled not. And seeing the

mighty host of the Gandharvas rushing towards him, Ea-

dheya checked them by a perfect shower of arrows. And
the Suta's >on, owing, to his extreme lightness of hand,

struck hundreds of Gandharvas with Kshurapras and arrows

and Bhallas and various weapons made of bones and

steel. And that mighty warrior, causing the heads of nu-

merous Gandharvas to roll down within a short time, made

the ranks of Chitrasena to yell la anguish. And although

they were slaughtered in great numbers by Kama endued

with great intelligence , yet the Gandharvas returned to the

charge by hundreds and thousands. And in consequence of

the swarms of Chitrasena's warriors rushing impetuous-

ly to the field, the earth itself became soon covered by
the Gandharva host. Then king Duryodhana, and Sakuni

the son of Suvala, and Dus^asana, and Vikarna, and other

sons of Dhritarastra, seated on cars the clatter of whose

wheels resembled the roars of Gadura, returned to the charge,

following the lead of Kama, and began to slaughter that

host. And desirous of supporting Kama, these princes in-

vested the Gandharva army, with a large number of cars

and a strong body of horse. Then the whole of the Gand-

dharva host began to fight with the Kauravas. And the

encounter that took place between the contending hosts was

fierce in the extreme and might make one's hair stand on

end. The Gandharvas at last, afflicted with the shafts of

the Kuru army, seemed to be exhausted. And the Kauravas

Ibeholding the Gandharvas so afflicted, sent up a loud sound.

" And seeing the Gandharva host yielding to fear, the

angry Chitrasena sprang from his seat, resolved to exterminate

the Kuru army. And conversant with various modes of

warfare, he waged on the fight, aided by his weapons of

illusion. And the Kaurava warriors were then all deprived

of their senses by the illusion of Chitrasena. And then,

Bharata, it seemed that every warrior of the Kuru army

was fallen upon and suaouuded by ten Gaudharvas, And
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attacked with great vigor, the Kuru host was greatly afflicted:

and struck with panic, O king, all of them that liked to

live, fled from the field. Bub while the entire Dhartarashtra

host broke and fled, Kama the offspring of the Sun stood

there, O king, immovable as a hill. Indeed, Duryodhana

and Kama and Sakuni the son of Suvala, all fought with the

Gandharvas, although every one of them was much wounded

and mangled in the encounter. All the Gandharvas then,

desirous of slaying Kama, rushed together by hundreds and

thousands towards Kama. And those mighty warriors,

desirous of slaying the Suta's son, surrounded him on all

sides, with swords and battle-axes and spears. And some

cut down the yoke of his car, and some his flagstaff, and

some the shaft of his car, and some his horses, and some

his charioteer. And some cut down his umbrella, and some

the wooden fender round his car, and some the joints of his

car. It was thus that many thousands of Gandharvs, to-

gether attacking his car, broke it into minute fragments. And
while his car was thus attacked, Kama leaped therefrom with

sword and shield in hand, and mounting on Vikarna's car,

urged the steeds for saving himself.
"

Thus ends the two hundred and fortieth Section in the

Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section COXLI.

f Ghosha-yatra Parva continued. )

Vai9ampayana said.
—

" After that great warrior Kama
had been routed by the Gandharvas, the whole of the Kuru

army, O monarch, fled from the field in the very sight

of Dhritarashtra's son. And beholding all his troops fly-

.

ing from the field of battle with their back to the foe,

king Duryodhana refused to fly. Seeing the mighty host

of the Gandharvas rushing towards him, that repressor of

foes poured down upon them a thick shower of arrows.

The Gandharvas, however, without regarding that arrowy

shower, and desirous also of slaying him, surrounded that

car of his, And -by means of their arrows, they cut off
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into fragmeats the yoke, the shaft, the feaders, the flag-

sk^S. the three-^old bapboo poles, and thp principal turret

of his car. And they also slew his charioteer and horses,

hacking them to piece^. An(J whefl Duyyodl^pa, deprived

Qf his car, fell on the ground, |J>e stpng-arined Ohjtraaena

rushed towards him and ^ei^d biiQ in such a way th^t it

seemed his lif^ itsplf was take^p. Aii(^ ^'fter the Kuru king

had been seized, the Gandharvas, si^rrounding Dus;9^san£k,

who was seated qu his car, al^so top^k hiiii prisoner. And
some Qandharvas seized YiyiQ|[9ati and Ohitrasena, and some

Vinda ^nd Anuyin(j|a, whil,e others seized all the ladies of

royal househiold. An^ the warriors of Duryodhana, whp were

routed by the Gandha,rva3, joining thc^e who bad fied firsts

approached the Pi,ndsiyas (who were living in the vicinity.)

And after Duryodhana bad beiei^ inade captive, the vehicles, the

shops, the pavilions, the cstrri^ges, and the draught animalS;^

all were made over to the PSndavas for protection. And

those soldiers said, 'The mighty-armed son of Bhritara,sbtra

possessed of great strength and handsome inein, is being

taken away captive by the Gandharvas ! Ye sons of PrithS,

follow them! Dus9§,sans^ Durvishaba, Durmukha, and

Durjaya, are aH being 1(3(1 away as captives in chains by

the Gandharvas, as also all thp ladies of the royal house-*

hold !'

" Crying thus, the followers of Duryodhana, aflSicted with

grief and melancholy, approached Yudhishthira, desirous of

effecting the release of the king. Bhima then answered

those old attendants of Duryodhana, who, afflicted with grief

and melancholy, were thi|S|oli^i^Bg.(t^^ aid of-Yudhishthira),

saying, 'What we should have ^01^9 ypitji great efforts, arraying

Ourselves in line of battle, suppc|rted by liprses and elephants

hath, indeed, b^en done $y the GandhaFvas ! They that came

hither for other purposes, have been overtaken by con-

sequences they had not foreseen I Indeed, this i^ the resxtlt of

the evil counsels of a king w:ho, is fond of deceitful play ! lb

hath been heard by us that the foe of a person who is power-

less, is overthrown by others. The Gandharvas have, in an

extraordinary way, iUustjfated before our eyes the truth of
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this saying ! It seems that there ia still fortunately soma
person in the world who is deaiEOua of: doing us good, who
hath, indeed, taken upon his own shoulders our pleasant load,

althotigh we are sitting idly ! The wretch had come hither

to east his eyes on us,:—himself in prosperity while ourselves

are sunk in adversity and emaciated by ascetic austerities

and are exposed to wind, coldy and heat. They that imitate

the behaviour of that sinful and wreched Kaurava, ar« now
beholding his disgrace 1* He that had instructed Duryodhana

to do this, had certainly acted sinfully. That the sons of

Eunti are not wicked and sinful, I tell it before you all
!'

** And while Bhima the son of Kunti was speaking thus

in a voice of sarcasm, king Yudhlshthira told him, 'This ia

not the time for cruel words !' "

Thus ends the two hundred and forty-first Section ia

the Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CCXLII.

( Qhosha-yatra, Parva continued. )

" Yudhishthira said, 'O child, why dost thou use language

such as this, towairds the frightened Kurus, who are now in

adversity and who have come to us, solicitious of protection ?

O Yrikodar^, disuni<i»ns and disput^s do take place amongst

those that are connected in blood. Hostilities such as these

do go on. But the hpnor o? the family is never suffered to

be interfered with. If any stranger seeketh to insult the

honor of a family, they that ^re good never tolerate such in-

sult coming fjom the stranger. The ^icked-souled feing of

the Gandharvas knoweth that we are living here for spme-

time. Yet disregarding ug, he hath done this deed which is

so disagreeable to. us ! O exalted pne, from this forcible

seizure of Durypdhana and from this insijlt to the ladies of

our house by a strangers our family honor is being destroyed

!

Therefore, ye tigers amoag men, arise and arm yourselves

without delay for rescuing those that have sought our protec-

* This is an allusion to Kama and others.—T.
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tion and for guarding the honor of our family ! Ye tigers among'

men, let Arjuna and the twins and thyself also that arte

brave and unvanquished , liberate Suyodhana, who is even

now being taken away a captive ! Ye foremost of warriors,

these blazing cars furnished with golden flagstaff's and every

kind of weapons, belonging to Dhritarashtra's sons, are

ready here. With Indrasena and other charioteers skilled in

arms, for guiding them, ride ye on these ever-furnished cars

of deep rattle ! And riding on these, exert ye with activity

for fighting with the Gandharvas to liberate Duryodhana t

Even an ordinary Kshatriya (amongst those that are here),

would to the height of his power, protect one that hath come

hither for refuge ! What then, t) Vrikodara, shall I say of.

thee ? Entreated for assistance in such words as

—

hasten^

io fn,y aid !—who is there (amongst those standing around

me) that is high-souled enough to assist even his foe, behold-

ing him seeking shelter with joined hands ? The bestowal of

a boon, sovereignty, and the birth of a son, are sources of

great joy. But^ ye sons of Pandu, the liberation of a foe

from distress is equal to all the three put together ! What

can be a source of greater joy to you than that Suyodhana

sunk in distress seeketh his very life as depending on the

might of your arms ? Vrikodara, if the vow in which

I am engaged had by this been over, there is little doubt

that I would myself have run to his aid ! Strive thou by all

means, O Bharata, to liberate Suyodhana by the arts of con-

ciliation! If, however, the king of the Gandharvas cannot

be managed by the arts of conciliation, then must thou try

to rescue Suyodhana by lightly skrimishlng with the foe.

But if the chief of the Gandharvas do not let the Kurus off

even then, they must be rescued by crushing the foe by

all means ! Vrikodara, this is all I can tell thee now, for

my vow hath been begun and is not ended yet
!'

"

Vai9ampayana continued. " Hearing these words of Ajata-

§atru, Dhananjaya pledged himself, from respect for those

commands of his superior to liberate the Kauravas. And
Arjuna said, 'If the Gandharvas do not set the Dharta-

rashtras free peacefully, the Earth shall this day drink the
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blood of the king of the Gandharvas !' And hearing thai

pledge of the truth-speaking Arjuna, the Kauravas then,

king, regained (the lost) tenonr of their minds.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and forty-second Section in

the Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CCXLIII.

( Ghosha yatra Parva continued. )

Vai9ampayana said. " Hearing the words of Yudhish-

thira, those bulls among men, headed by Bhimasena, rose up
with faces beaming in joy. And those mighty warriors, O Bha-

rata, then began to case thenjselves in impenetrable mail that

lyere besides variegated with pure gold, and arm themselves

with celestial weapons of various kinds. And the Pandavas

thus cased in mail, and mounted on those chariots furnished

with flagstaffs and, armed with bow and arrows, looked* like

blazing fires. And those tigers among warriors, riding upon

those well-furnished cars drawn by fleet horses, proceeded

to that spot without losing a moment. And beholding those

mighty warriors-^the sons of Pandu—thus proceeding together

(for the liberation of Duryodhana), the Kuru army sent forth

a loud shout. And soon did those rangers of the sky flushed

with victory, and those impetuous warriors, the sons of Pandu,

fearlessly encountered each other in that forest. The Gan-

dharvas were flushed with success, and beholding the four

brave sons of Pandu coming to battle seated on their cars,

they all turned back towards the advancing combatants. And
the dwellers of the Gandhamadanaj , beholding the Pandavas

looking like the blazing guardians of the world provoked to ire,

stood arrayed in order of battle. And, Bharata^ in accord-

ance with the words of king Yudhishthira of great wisdom,

the encounter that took place was a skirmish. But when

Arjuna—that persecutor of foes—saw that the foolish soldiers

of the king of Gandharvas could not be made to understand

what was good for them by means of a light skrimish, he

addressed those invincible rangers of the skies in a conciliatory

tone and said, 'Leave ye my brother king Suyodhana !' Thus
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addressed by tfie illustrious son of Pandtf, the Gandharvas,

laughing aloud, replied unto Mm, saying, 'O child, there is

but one in the world whose behests we obey, and living under

whose rule we pass our days in happiness : O Bharata, we
always act as that one only person commandoth us ! Besides

that celestial chief, there -ia-n&ne that can command us!'

Thus addressed by thS Gandhah-V/as, Dhananjaya, the son of

Kunti, replied unto them, saying, 'This contact with other

peoples's wives and this hostile encounter with human beings

are acts that ate b(ith censurable in- the king of the Gan-

dharvas and not propei? foi? hilH< Therefore, leave ye these

sons of- DhritarSiShtra all endued with mighty enei-gy ! And
liberate ye also these ladies, at the command of king Tu-

dhishthira the just ! If, ye Gindharvas, ye do not set the

sons of Dhritaratehtra free peacefully, I shaill certainly rescue

Suyodhana (and his pa*ty) by exettitag' my prowess.' And
speaking unto them thus, Pritha/s son Dhdiianjaya, cECpdble

of wieldmg the bow witfh his left harnd also> then rained

a. shower of shasjj-pointed- sfcy-radging shafts upon those

rangers of th& fliimamenti Thus attacked, the mighty'

Gandharvas then- eWeountered the sons of Pandii with a show
of arrows equally thick, and the Pl>ndavas also replied by
attacking those dwellsrSof hea,veni And the battle then, O
Bharata, thafr ra^ed between the active and agile Gandharvas

and the impetuousf sonof P§.ndu was fierce in the extreme !"

Thus ends the t^o hundred and forty-third Section in the

Ghosha'-yatra of the Vanla PaHvla.

SECTION COXLIV.

( Ghosha-<yafrai Pff,fDa continued, )

Vai9ampayana said. " Then" those Gandharvas decked in

gblden garlands and accomplished' in celestial weapons, show-

in'g their blazing shafts, encountered the Pandavas from every

side. And as the sons of Pandu were only four in number
and the Gandharvas counted by thousands, the battle that

ensued appeared to be extraordinary, Afid as the cars of

Earaoi and Duryodheinai had fortheFly lieea broken into an
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bundred fragments by the Gandharvas, so were the cars of the

fourheraes attempted to be broken. But those tigers among^

men began to encounter with thick showers of arrows thou-

sands upon thousands of Gandharvas rushing towards them,'

Those rangers of skies endued with great energy, thus check-

ed on all sides by that arrowy down-pour, succeeded not ia

even coming near to the sons of Pandu. Then Arjuua whose

ire had been provoked, aiming at the angry Gandharvas, pre-

pared to hurl against them, his celestial weiapons* And in that

encounter, the mighty Arjuna, by means of his Agneya weapon,

sent ten hundreds of thousands of Gandharvas to the abode

of Yama. And that mighty bowman, Bhima also; that fore-

most of all warriors in battle, slew, by means of his sharp

arrows, Gandharvas by hundreds. And the mighty sons of

Madri also, battling with vigor, encounted hundreds of

Gandharvas, king, and slaughtered them all. And as the

Gandh'jirvas were being thus slaughtered by the mighty

warriors with their celestial weapons, they rose up to the

skies, taking with them the sons of Dhritarashtra, But
J)hananjaya the son of Kunti, beholding them rise up to the

skies, surrounded them on every side by a wide net of arrows.

And confined within that arrowy net like birds within a cage,

they showered in wrath upon Arjuna maces and darts andl

broad-swords. But Arjuna who was conversant with the most

efficacious weapons, soon checked that shower of maces and!

darts and broad-swords, and' in return began to mangle the

limbs of his foes by means of his crescent-shaped arrows.

And heads and legs and arms began to drop. down from above

resembling a shower, of stones. And at that sight, the foe

was struck with panic. And as the Gandharvas were being

slaughtered by the illustrious son of Pandu, they began to

shower from, the skies a heavy down-pour of shafts upon
Arjuna, who was on the surface of the earth. But that

chastiser of foes, Arjuna endued with mighty energy, checked

.that shower of arrows by means of his own weapons, and be-

gan, in return, to wound them. Then Arjuna of the Kuru race

shot his well-known weapons called Sthundkarna, Indra-

jcila, 8mm, Agneya, and Svvmya, And the Gandharva**

93
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consumed by the fiery weapons of Kunti's son, began to suffer

heavily, like the sons of Diti, while being scorched by Sakra'a

thunderbolt. And when they attacked Arjuna from above,

they were checked by hia net of arrows. And while they

attacked hicn from all sides on the surface of the earth, they

were checked by his crescent-shaped arrows. And beholding

the Gandharvas put in fear by Kunti's son, Ohitrasena rushed,

O Bharata, at Dhananjaya, armed with a mace. And as the

king of the Gandharvas was rushing at Arjuna from above

with that mace in hand, the latter cut with his arrows that

mace whoUymade of iron, into seven pieces. And beholding

that mace of his cub into many pieces by Arjuna of great

activity, with his arrows,. Ohitrasena^ by means of his science^

eoucealed himself from the view of the Pandava and began

tp %ht with him, The heroic Arjuna, however, by means

of his own celestial weapons checked all the celestial wea»

pons that were aimed at him by the king of the Gandharvas,

And when the chief of the Gandharvas saw that he was cheek.*

ed by the illustrious Arjuna with those weapons of his, he

entirely disappeared from sight by help of his powers ofillusion,

^nd Arjuna, observing that the chiefof the Gandharvas was

striking at him concealed from sight, attacked his assailant

with celestial weapons inspired with proper Mantras. And

:the multiform Dhananjaya, filled with wrath, prevented

the disapearance of bis foe by means of his weapon known

by the name of Sdhdarbheda. And assailed with those wea*

^pons by the illustrious Arjuna, hia dear friend the king of

the Gandharvas, showed himself unto him. And Chitrasena

said,—'Behold in me thy friend battling with thee 1' And

beholding his friend Chitrasena exhausted in the battle, that

hull among the sons of Paudu withdrew the weapons he had

shotj And the other sons of Pandu, bekolding Arjuna with-

draw his weapons, ebedked their £yiag steeds and the im>

petus of their weapons, and with&ew their bows. And Chitra»

sena and Bhima and Arjuna and the twins, enquiring about

one another's welfare, sab awhile on their respective cars.

"

Thus, ends the tv,o hundred and forty-fourth Section in

,tbie. Gl}iosIia-ya.tia> of. the Ysmsi Parya»



Section CCXLV.

( Ghosha-ySirS Parva continued. )

Ym^a^p3,yana said. " Then Chab mighty bowman of blaz-t

iag splendour, Arjuna, smilingly said unto Cfaitrasena in

fche midsb of the Gandharva host, 'What pufpose dosb

thou serve, O herb, in punishing the B^aarivsts ? 6, why
also hath Suyodhaha with his wives been thus punished V

" Chiferksfina replied^ 'O DhaflMjstya, without stii?ring from

my own abode I beeaBlie acquainted with the purpose of the

wieked Duryodhana and the wretched Kama in coming

hither. That purpose was even this : knowing that ye are

exiles in the forest aild suffedng great afflictions as if ye had

none to take care Of you, hihiself in prosperity, this wretch

entertained tbe desire df beholding you plunged in adversity

aod misfortune ! They came hither for mocking you and the

illiistribus daughter of Dirupaiia. The loi^d df the celestials?

also, having ascertained' this pfUrposte of theirs, told me,-^

Go thou and bring Duryodhana hither in chains along witft.

his counsellors. Dhananjaya also with his brothers shonld

always be proitected by thee in battle, for he is thy dear

friend and disciple !—At these w'ords of the lord of the

celestials I came hither speedily. This wicked prince hath

also been put in chains. I will now proceed to the region

of the cefostiaAs, whither I will lead this wicked wight a6

the eoramafld of the sJayei* 6f 'Pika !*

"Arjuna answepfed,' saying, 'O Chitra'sena, if thou wishesti

to do what is agreeable to me, set Suyodhana free, at the com-

mand df king Yudhishthira the just, for he is our brother
!'

" Ohitrasena said, 'This sinful wretch is always full of

vanity. He deserveth not to be set free. O Dhananjaya, her

bath deceived and wronged both king Yudhishthira the just

and Krishna. Yudhishthira the son of Kunti as yet knoweth'

not the purpose on which the wretch came hither. Let the

king, therefore, do what he dfesires after knowing every-

.thing!'"

Vai9ampayan» eoatinued, " After this, all of them went
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to the king Yudhishthira the just. And going unto th©

king, they represented tinto him evei-ything about Duryo-

dhana's conduct. And Ajata5atru, hearing everything that

the Gandharvas said, lifeerated all the Kauravas and ap-

plauded the Gandh&rvas. And the king said, 'Fortunate

it is for us that though gifted with great stafength ye did not

yet slay the wicked son of Dhritarashtra along with all his'

counsellors and relatives! This, sire, hath been an act'

of great kindness done to me by the Gandharvas ! The^

honor also of my family is saved' by liberating this wicked

wight ! I am glad at seeing you all. Command me what I-

am to do for you ! And- having obtained all your wishes, re--

turn ye soon whence' ye came !'

i

" Thus addressed; by the intelligent son ofPandu,the Gait-»

dharvas became well-pleased and' went away with the* Ap-

saras. And the lord of the celestials then, coming to that-

spot, revived those Gandharvas that had been slain in the en--

counter with the Eurus, by Sprinkling the celestial Amritd
over them. And the Pandavas alsoV having liberated their

relatives along with the ladies of the royal household,

and having achieved that difficult feat (the defeat of the

Gandharya host), became well-pleased. And those illus--

trious and mighty warriors,- worshipped by the Kurus along'

with their sons and wives, blazed forth in splendour, like

flaming fires in the sacrificial compound. And Yudhishthira^

then addressing the liberated Duryodhana in the midst-

of his brothers, from affection told him these words.:—'O-

child,' never again do such a rash act ! O Bharata, a rash

wight never cometh by happiness ! O son of the Kuru race,'

blessed be thou with all thy brothers! Go back to thy:

capital as pleases thee, without yielding fihyself to despond-

ency or cheerlessness !'
"

Vai§ampayana: continued. " Thus dismissed by the son

of Pandu, king Duryodhana then saluted king Yudhishthira*

the just, and oveirwhelmed with shame; and his heart rent in

twain, mechanically set out for his capital, like one destitute'

of life. And after the Kaurava prince had left, the brave-

Yudhishthira the son of Kunti, along with his brothers, was
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^orshippe^ by the Brahmanas, and surrounded by those Brah-

tnanas endued with the wealth of asceticism, like Sakra him-

self by the celestials, he began to pass his days happily in

the woods of Dwaita.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and forty-fifth Section in the

Grhosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section COXLVI.

(Gfiosha-yBtra Par"ba continued.)

Janameyaya said. " After his defeat and capture by the

foe and his subsequent liberation, by the illustrious'

sons of Pandu by force of arms, it seemeth to me that the

entry of the proud, wicked,- boastful, vicious, insolent, and

wretched Duryodhana, everengaged in insulting the sons of

Pandu and bragging of his own superiority, into Hastinapura,

must have been exceedingly difficult. Describe to me in detail,

O Vai9ampayana, the entry into the captial, of that prince

overwhelmed with shame and unmanned by grief !

"

Vai9ampayana' said. " Dismissed by king Yudhishthira

the just; Dhritarashtra's son Suyodhana, bending his head'

do'wn in shame and afflicted with grief and melancholy, set-

out slowly. And the king, accompanied by his four kinds of

forces, proeeeded towards his city, his heart rent in grief

and filled with thoughts of his overthrow. Leaving his'

vehicles along the way in a region that abounded in grass and

water, the king encamped on a delightful piece of ground as

pleased him best, with his elephants and cars and cavalry

and infantry stationed all around. And as king Duryodhana'

was seated on an elevated bedstead endued with the efful-

gence of fire, himself looking like the moon under an eclipse,,

towards the small hours of the morning, Kama, approaching

him, said, 'Fortunate it is, O son of Gandhari, that thou art

alive! Fortunate it is, that we have once more met! By
good luck it is, that thou hast vanquished the- Gandharvas

capable of assuming any from at will ! And, son of the

Kuru race, it is by good luck alone, that I am enabled to see

thy brothers-^mighty warriors all—come off victorious from
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that encounter, having subjugated their foes !" As regar<I»

myself, assailed by all the Gandharvae, I fled, before thy eyes/

unable to rally our flying host ! Assailed by the foe with all

his might, my body mangled with their arrows, I sought

safety ' in flight. This, however, O Bharafca, seeineth to me

to be a great marval that I b^^hold you all come £afe and sound

in body, with your wives, .troops and vehicles, out of that

superhuman encounter! Bh^rata, th^re is no other man

in this world who can achieve what thou, king, hast

achieved in battle today with thy brothers.'
"

Vai9ampayana continued. " Thus addressed by Kama,
king Duryxjdhana riejjlied unto the rulier of the Angas in Si.

voice choked with tears.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and forCy-sixth Section in

the Ghosha-yatia of the Vana ParVa.

Sectipn COXLVII.

/ Crhoslia-ydtm Parva continued. )

" Duryodhana said,
—'0 RlidbeySi, thou knowest not what

hath happened. Therefore, I do nttt resent thy words. Thoii

tbiiikest the hostile Gandharvae to have been vanquished by

me with my own energy. O thou of mighty arms, my brothers,

indeed, had, for a long time, aided by me, fought with the

Gandharvas. The slaughter,' indeed, on both sides was great.

But when those brave Gandharvas,- resorting to their powers of

infusion, aScend«d the skies and began to fight with us thence,

our encouUter With them then ceased to be an equal one.

Defeat then was ours and even (Japtivity along with our attend-

ants and counsellors and children and wives and troops

and vehicles. And afflicted with sorrow, we were b^ing taken

fey them through the akieSi It was then that some soWiers

of ours and some brave officers repaired in grief unto the

sons ofPahdu—those h6roea that never rtefiise succour to those

that ask for it. And having gone to them, they said,—Here
is king Duryodhana, the son of Dhritarashtra, whfl with his'

younger brothers and friends and wives is being led away

a captive by the Gandharvas along, the sky. Blest be ye ! Liber-
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ate the king along with the women of the royal household !

Suffer no insult to be offered unto all the ladies of the Kura
uace.—And when they had spoken thusj the eldest of Pkndu's
gons, who is endued with a virtuous soul, then conciliated

his brothers and commanded them to liberate us^ Then those

bulls among men, the Pindavas, overtaking the Gandharvas,
solicited our release in soft words, although fully able to effect

it by force of arms. And when the Gandharvas, addressed

in such conciliatory Words; refjised to set us at liberty, then
Arjuna, and Bhima, and the twins endued with mighty energy,

shot showers of arrows at the Gandharvas, Then the Gandhar-
Tas, abandoning the fight, fled through the sky, dragging

our melancholy selves after them, themselves filled with joy.

Then we beheld a net-work of arrows spread all around by
iDhananjaya, who was also shooting celestial weapons upon

the foe. And seeing the points of the horizon covered by

Arjuna with a thick net-work of sharp arrows, his friend the

chief of the Gandharvas, showed himself. And Chitrasena

and Arjuna, embracing each other, enquired after each

other's welfare. And the other sons of Pandu also embraced

the chief of the Gandharvas and were embraced by him.

And enquiries of courtesy passed between them also. And

the brave Gandharvas then abandoning their weapons and

mail, mingled in a friendly spirit with the P5,ndaVa9. And
Chitrasena and Dhananjaya worshippped each other with

regard.'"

Thus ends the two hundred and forty-seventh Section in

the Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section C0XL7III.

( Ghosha-yatrd Parva continued.

)

Duryodhana said,
—'That slayer of hostile heroes, Arjuna,

then approaching Chitrasena, smilingly addressed him in

these manly words :—O hero, O foremost of the Gan-

dharv^as, it behoveth thee to set my brothers at liberty.

They are incapable of being insulted as long as tho sons of

Paadu are alive !—T4us addressed by the illust^rious son of
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Paadu, the chief of the Gandharvas, Kama, disclosed un«

to the Pandavas the object we had ia view in proceeding to

that place, viz, that we came there for casting our eyes on the

sons of Pandu with their wife all plunged in misery ! And
while the Gandharva was disclosing those counsels of ours,,

overwhelmed with shame I desired the Earth to yield me a

crevice, so that I might disappear there and then. The

Gandharvas then, accompanied by the Pandavas, went tc>

Yudhishthira, and, disclosing unto him also our counsels^

made us over, bound as we were, tQ him. Alas, what

greater sorrow coaldbe mine than that I should thus be offered

as a tribute unto Yudhishthira, in the very sight of th©

women of our house-hold, myself in chains and plunged in

misery, and under the absolute control of my enemies

!

Alas, they, who have ever been persecuted by me, they,

unto whom I have ever been a foe, released me from capti-»

yity, and, wretch that I am, I am indebted to them for my life,

If, hero, I had met with my death in that great battle,

that would have been far better than that I should have ob-

tained my life in this way. If I had been slain by the Gan-

dharvas, roiy fame would have spread over the whole earth,

and I should have obtained auspicious regions of eternal bliss

in the heaven of Indra. Listen to me therefore, ye bulls among'

men, as to what I intend to do now ! I will stay here &re-»

going all food, while ye all return home, Let all my bro-»

thers also go to Hastinapura, Let all our friends, including

Kama, and all our relatives headed by Dus^asana, return

now to the capital. Insulted by the foe, I myself will nob

repair thither. I who had before wrested from the foe

his respect, I who had always enhanced the respect of

my friends, have now become a source of sorrow unto

friends and of joy unto enemies ! What shall I now
say unto the king, going to the city named after the

elephant? What will Bhishma and Drona, Kripa and
Drona's son, Vidura and Sanjaya, Valhika and Somadatti and
other reverened seniors,—what will the princi;pal men of the

other orders and men of iAdependent profisssions, say to me, and
what shall I say uato thew in reply ? Haviag hitherto stayed
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Over the head$ of my enemies, having hitherto trod upon

their breasta , I have fallen away from my position I Haw
shall I ever epqak with them ? Inaalent men, having obtain-

ed prosperity and knowledge and affluence, are seldom

feleati for anj! kttgth, of time, like^ my^jelf puffed up with

vanity. Alas, led by folly I have dona a highly improper

and wiclied aGt> for which, .fool that I am, ,1 hgive fallen into

auch diatress ! Therefore will I perish by starving, life baying

become insupportable to me ! Eelieved from diatresa by

the foe, what man of spirit is there who can drag on his

existence ? Proud as I am, shorn at eaanliness, the foe hath

laughed at me, for the F&ndavas possessed of prowess have

Fooked at me planged in misery ['

"

- Vai9ampayama continued; "White giving way to such

Eefleetions, DuryDdhauaa s^poke unto Dus^asana thus ;->'0

Bus^sana^ listen to these words of mine, O thou &f the

Bharata race \ Aeceptimg thia ijlstaltation that I offer thee,

be thon kingpin my ;plaGe 1 Rule thon the wide earth protect-

ed by Kama and Buvala's son !: Like Indra himself looking

9fter the Marutsi, cherish thou thy brothers m such a way
that they may alt confide in thee!. Let thy firieuds and re-

latives depend on thee like the gods depending on him of

an hundred sacrifices } Always shouldst thou bestow pen-

sions on Brirhmanas, without idleness^ and be thou ever the

yefuge of thy friends and relatives 1 Like Viahnu looking

after the celestials, thou shouldst always look after all con-

sanguiawra relatives! Thou shbuldfet^ also; ever cherish thy

superiors ! Go, rule thou the earth, gladdening' thy friends

and reproving thy foes I'Aad. clasping his neck, Duryo-

dhana said, 'Go !' Heariing these words of his, Dus9asana

in perfect cheerlessn^ss and ovepvhelmed with ^reat sorrow,

his voice choked in tears, said, with joined hands and bend-

ing his head, unto his eldest brrotkerj 'Eelent!'' Andsaj^ing

this he fell down on the earths wdith;a heavy fceart. And afflict-

ed with grief, that tiger among mea, shedding his tears on the

feet of his btrother, : again said, t 'This -wilt never be! The

earth may spilt, the vault of hea<vea . may break into pieees,

t^e suu may cast off his spleudocir, the moon nuky abaadoA

9i
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hi3 coolness, the wind may forsake its spfeed, the Himavatt

may be moved from its site, the waters of the ocean may
dry up, and fire may abandon its heat, yet I, king; may
never rule the earth without thee !' And Dus9S8ana repeat*

edly said, 'Relent,' king ! Thou alone shall be king m
our race for an hundred yeat^l' And Having sjidken thiia

unto the king, Duscasana began to weep melodiously, catch-^

ing, Bharata, the feet of his eldest brother deserving of

worship from him.
" And beholding Sus9asana and Duryodhana thus weeping,

Karua in great grief approached them both and said, 'Te

Kuru princes, why do ye thus yield to sorrow like ordinary

men, from senselessness ? Here weeping can never easa

a sorrowing man's grief, When weeping can never re»

move one!s griefs, what do you gain by thus giving way to

sorrow? Summon patience to your aid» and do not gladden

the foe by such conduct. O king, the Faudavas only did

their duty in liberating thee! They that reside in the

dominions of the king, should always do what is agreeable to

the king. Protected by thee, the Fandavas are: residing

happily in thy dominion. It behoveth thee not to indulge

in such sorrow like an ordinary person ! Behold, thy uterine

brothers are all sad and cheerless at seeing thee reaolved to

put an end to thy life by foregoing food ! Blest be thou

!

Kise up and come to thy city and console these thy uteriner

brothers !'"

Thus ends the two hundred and forty-eighth Section ia

the Qhosha-yatri, of the Vana Farva.

Section CCXLIX.

( Qhoaha-ycLtraL Pdrva continued, )

"Kama continued,—'OJdng, this conduct of thine today

appeareth to be childish. O hero, slayer of foes, what is to

be wondered at in this, that the Fandavas liberated thee when
thou wert vanquished by the foe ? O son of the Kuru race,

those that reside in the territories of the king, especially

those (amongst them) that leac^ the profession of arms.
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should always do what is agreeable to the king, whether they

happen to be known to their monarch or unknown to him

!

It happeneth often that foremost men who crush the ranks of

the hostile host, are vanquished by them, and are rescued by

their own troops! They that, leading the profession of

arms, reside in the king's realm, should always cofnbine and

exert to the best of their power, for the king. If, therefore^

O king, the Pandavas, who live in thy territories, have

liberated thee, what is there to"' be regretted at in this ?

That the Pandavas, O best of kings, did not follow thee when

thou didst march forth to battle at the head of thy troops,

has been an improper act on their part. They had before

this come tinder thy power, becoming thy slaves. They

are, therefore, bound to aid thee now, being endued with

courage and might and incapable of turning away from the

£eld of battle. Thou art enjoying all the rich pbssessions of

the Pandavas, Behold them yet alive, O king ! They have

not resolved to die, foregoing all food ! Blest be thou ! Bise

up, O king ! It behoveth thee not to indulge in great sorrow

long. king, it is the certain duty of those that reside in

the king's realm to do what is agreeable to the king I Where

should the regret be in all this ? If thou, O king, dost not

act according to my words, I shall stay here, employed in

rev6r»ntiaflly serving thy feet! O bull among men, I do iiot

desire to live, deprived of thy company! O king, if thou

resolvest to slay thyself by foregoing food, thou wilt simply

be an object of laughter with other kings!'
"

Yas^ampayana continued. " Thus addressed by Kama,

king Duryodhana, firmly resolved" to leave the world, desired

not to rise from where he sat.
"

Thus ends the two hundred and forty-ninth Section in

the Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.
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( "Cfhdsha-ySira Pafpa tdkiinued, )^

•, Vaigampayana saiA "Beholding king Duryodhana, in-

iiapableof putting up with an iflault, Seated with the resolu*

tion of giviBig up life by foregoing food, -Sakuni, the son of

Suvala, said, 'Thou hast heard, O son of the Kuru race, what'

Kama hath said ! Hia words are, iadeisdi Iraugh* with wis-

dom. Why wouidsfc thou^ abah'doBiB|[ Irom fooli^ness the

high prosperity that I won for thee, cast off thy life todajry

O king, yielding' to. silliness ? K eeetneth to me today that

thou hast neter waited upon the old. He that Jcannot control

sudden accession ofjby or griei^ is lost even though he may have
obtained |)rosperityi' like An Unburnfc earthen vessel in water.

That king who is entirely destitute of courag^fe, who hath no

spark of naanliness, -W^hoia the slave of pro^astinatiom, 'niia

alwiya acts with indiscretiou, and who is addicted to een«

sual pleasures, is seldom Tsspeeted by his siSbjdcts, Bene*

fitted as thou hast been, whence is this unseasonable grief of

thine ? Do not undo this graicefui act doae by tie sons of

Pritha, "by indu!%inf in bucTi ^rifef! When thou shbuidst

joy, and reward the Pindavas," thoii art grieving, O king!

Ifideed, this behaviour 6f thine is inconsistent. Be cheerful

:

do a6t cast awa^ thy life ; bat remember thou with a pleased

heart the good they havfe done thee 1 Give back unto the sons

of Pritha their liihgdom, and win thou both virtue and

renown by'such condtsct; By A'ctiiigin this way, thou inaysti

fee grateful. Establishing brotheriy redations with the F3,iidava3'

.

by being their friend, and makin'^ thena^thy friends, give thonK

their paternal kingdbm^ for then'thou wilt he happy!'"

Vaigampayana continufid^ "Hearing these words of Saikimi;

and seeing the brave Dusgasana lying prostrate before him

unmanned by fraternal love-, the king raised Dus9asana and,

clasping him in his well-rounded arms, smelt his head from

affection. And hearing these words of Kama and Sauvala,

king Duryodhana lost heart more than ever, and overwhelmed

with shame, utter despair overtook bis soul, And hearing
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alM'liat his frienda sdid, h« auswered with sorrow,' I have
antihimg more to do with Virfcu'©; wealth, friendship, afHuence,

sovereignty, and enjoyments. Do not obstruot my purpose,

but leave me all of you.' I am firmly Tesdlved to cast away
iay life iby .fcrfegwng food. Return to the city, and treati

Oiy supeJiora there respeetfully.'

" Tfatts addressed by him, they replied uHto that royal

grinder of foes, Saying, 'O lmon»rcfa> the course that is thinsy

isf also ours, Bharata. How can we enter the feity with*

©lit thee '?"'.;.
Vaigampayana continued. .",Thbxigh addressed in aill manned

of ways by his friends and cou^flelkrs and brothers and rela-

tives, the king wavered 'not from his piurpose. And the son

of Dhritara^htra, in accordance with h|s p^raose, spread

/fttpa grass on the earth, and, purifying timself by touching

water, sat downupdii .tiiat apot." Ab^ clad in rags and S'wfa
grass, he set himself to -dbserve the highest vow. And stop-

jritig all ispeedii that 'tiger among kiirgsi moved by the desire

bf going to heaven, began to pray aad worship internally,

suspending all external" intercourse.

"Meanwhile the fierce Dait3ras and theDanavas who had
been defeated, of old by th-e celestials and been dwelling in the

nether regions, having ascertained Duryodhaiia's purpose, and
knbsiring that if thre king died, their party would be weakened^

fcomrnenced a sacrifice with fire, for summoning Duryodhana
\o their preseiuse. Andmaiifm-kno-wing persons then com-

menced, with the help «f foirmxite declared by Viihaspati

and Uganas, tti(X!e rites that are indicated in the Affianrva

iVedaand the Updnmhad, and ivhich are ea'pable of being

achieved by jrmriiras and prayers. And Br5,hmanais of rigid

VowTS, well-Tersed in the Vedas • and their Wancfaes, began,

with rapt soul, to pour libationeof clarified butter an9

milk into the fire, tittering mantvas. " And aft'er those rites

were ended, a Strange goddess, king, with mouth wide*'

bpen, arose ^from the sacrificial fire), sayiing, 'What am

I to do ?' And the Daityas, with well-pleased hearts, com-

jnanded her, saying, 'Briiig thou hither ^the royal son of

Dhri^rashfeisa,^ who is evea now observiag the vow of
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Starvation for getting rid of hia.iife.' Thus commande^i

she went away, saying, 'So be it.* And she went within

the twinkling of an eye to that spot where Suyodhana was.

And taking up the king, she came back to the nether regions.

And having brought him thus within a moment, she apprised

the Danavas of it. And the Danavas, beholding the king

brought into their midst in the night, united together,

and all of them with well-pleased hearts and eyes expanded

in delight addressed these flattering words to Duryodhana.
"

Thus ends the two hundred and fiftieth Section in tho

Ghosta-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLI.

( Gho8ha-yatr3 Parva continued. )

" The Danavas said,
—

* O Suyodhana, O great king, per-

petuatbr of the race of Bharata, thou art ever surrounded

by heroes and illustrious men. Why hast thou, then, un-

dertaken to do such a rash act as the vow of starvation ?

The suicide ever sinketh into hell, and becometh the subject

of calumnious Hpeech.' Nor do intelligent persons like

thee ever set their hands to acts that are sinful and opposed

to their best interests and striking at the very root of their

purposes. Restrain this resolve of thine, therefore, O king,

which is destructive of morality, profit, and happiness, of

fame, prowess, and energy, and which ehhanceth the joy of

foes. O exalted king, know the truth, the celestial origin

of thy soul, and the make of thy body, and then summon

thou patience to thy aid. In days of old, O king, we had

obtained thee, by ascetic austerities from Mahe^wara. The

upper part of thy body is wholly made of an assemblage of

Vajras, and is, therefore, invulnerable to weapons of every

description, O sinless one. The lower part of thy body,

capable of captivating the female heart by its comeliness,

was made of flowers by the Goddess herself—the wife of

Mahadeva. Thy body is thus, best of kings, the creation

of Mahe^wara himself and his Goddess. Therefore, O tiger

among kings, thou art of celestial origin, not human. Other
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ht&ve Eshatriyaa of mighty energy beaded by Bhagadatta,

and all acqaalated with celestial weapons, will slay thy foes.

Therefore, let this grief of thine cease. Thou bast no cause

for fear. Eqr aiding thee, many heroic Danavaa have been,

born on the earth. Other Asuras will also possess Bbishma

and Drona and Kama and oth«rs,|, ,
Possessed by those Asuras,

these heroes will cast away theirikindness and fight vr\t^-

thy foes. Indeed, when the Danavaa will enter their hearts

and possess them completely, flinging all a£fectipns to a

distance and becoming hard-hearted, these warriors will

strike every body opposed to them in. battle, without sparing

sons, brothers, fathers, friends, disciples, relatives, even

children and old men. Blinded by ignorance and wrath, and

impelled by that destiny which hath been ordained by the

Qreator, these tigers among men, with hearts steeped in sin,

will, thou foremost of the Kurus, depopulate the earth

by hurling and shooting all kinds of weapons, with great

manliness and strength and always addressing one another

boastfully with words such as these,

—

Thou ahalt not escape

fvom me today with life .'-^And those, illustrious sons of

Fandu also, five in number, will fight with these. And, en-

dued with mighty strength and favored by the Fates, they,

will compass the destruction of these. And, king, many

Daityas and Rakshasas also that have been born in the Ksha-

triya order, will fight with great prowess in battle with thy

foes, using maces and clubs and lances and various weapons

of a superior kind. And, O hero, with respect to the fear

that is in thy heart arising from Arjuna, we have already

settled the means for slaying Arjuna. The soul of the slain

Naraka hath assumed the form of Kama. BecQllecting his

former hostility, he will encounter both Ke5ava and Arjuna.

And that mighty warrior and foremost of smiters, proud of bis

prowess, will vanquish Arjuna in battle as also all thy ene-

mies. The wielder of the thunder-bolt, knowing all this,

and desirous of saving Arjuna, will in disguise take away

from Kama his ear-rings and coat of. mail. We also, faave for,

that reason appointed hundreds upon hundreds and thousands

upon thousands of Daityas and B&kahasas, vi», those that
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are known by the name o'f Samadpiktias.* TkisB celebrat*

ed warriors will slay the heroic Afjuna. Therefore, grieve"

riot, king. Thou wilt rule- the' whole earth, monarch,

without a rival. Do not' yield to despondeney^^ Oooductii

such as this does not suit thee. O thou 'of • the Kuru race,

if thou diest, our party beeometh weak. Go- thou, O bero,

arid let not thy mind h^u directed to any other course of

action. Thou art ever our refuge, aa, indeed, the PandiEivaa-

are the refuge of the gods."^ "
, -

' Vai^ampS^ana cw^tinuedr "' Having addressed him thus,;

those Daityas embraced that ekph'ant among kings, and those

bulls among th6 D§,navas cheered that irrepressible one like a:

son. And, Bharata, pacifying^ his mind by soft speech, they

permitted him to depart, saying,
—'Go and attain vi-ctory !' And

when they had given leave to th© mighty-armed one, that very

goddess carried him back to the spdt where he had sat jdo^vii^

intent upon putting an end to his life. And basing set thai]

hero down and paid him homage, the ga4dess vanished, taking:

the king's permission. OBharata,;when she had gone, king Dur-

yodhana considered all (that. had- hapbpMiad) as a dream. He
then thought within himself,—i-'I / s{iall defeat the . Pandavaa

In battle/ And Suyodhana thongfat that Kama and the Sam«>

59(ptaka army were both able (;to destroy) and intent upon des*

troying that slayer of foes, Farfcha. Thus, ObuU of the Bharata

race, was strengthened the h(^e of the wicked-minded son of

Dhritarashtra, of conquering the Pamdavas. And Kama also,,

his soul and faclaltdea possessed by the inmost soul of Naraik'a,!

had at that time cruelly determined to slay Arj^na. And' those;

heroes—the Sam9aptakas also—having their sense possessed!

t)y the B3,kshaBas, and influenced by the qualitiesi of emotioiL

. * Zit. ,
Soldieija that have swora to conquer or die, A full AhhsV'.

hini of thpse soltliers was owned by Krishri?,, who gave them to Duryo-

dhana, to fight for him. Tlje story of Krishna's offering to Daryqdhana

the choice between these soldiers on the one side, and himself sworn not

to fight, but only to aid with his counsels^ on the Other, is given in full

in the Udyoga Parva. Duryodhana, from folly, accepted the former^

who were all slain by Arjunv
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and darkaess, were desirous of slaying Falguna, And, king,

others, with Bhishma, Drona, and Kripa at their head, having

their faculties influenced by the Daoavas, were not so affec-

tionate towards the sons of Pandu as they had been, But

iing Suyodhana did not tell any one of this.

"When the night passed away, Kama, that offspring of the

Sun, with joined hands, smilingly addressed these wise worda

to king Duryodhana,—'No dead man conquereth his foes : it ia

when he is alive that he can see his good. Where is the

good of the dead person ; and, Eauraveya, where, his vic<

fory ? Therefore, this is no time for grief, or fear, or death,'

And having with his arms embraced that mighty-armed one,

he further said,
—

'Rise up, king ! Why dost thou lie down 2

Why dost thou grieve, slayer of foes ? Having afflicted

thy enemies by thy prowelSj why dost thou wish for death 3

Or (perhaps) fear hath possessed thee at sight of Arjuua'a

"p'rbwes's. I truly proinise unto thee that I will slay Arjuna

in battle. O lord of men, I swear by my weapon that when tha

three and ten years shall have passed away, I will bring tha

sons of Pritha under thy subjection.' Thus addressed by Kama,
and because of the words of theDaityas and the supplications

made by them (his brothers), Suyodhana rose up. And hav-

ing heard those words of the Daityas, that tiger among men,

with a firm resolve in his heart, arrayed his army, abound-

ing in horses and elephants and cars and infantry, AncJ,

O monarch, immensly swarming with white umbrellas, and
pennons, and white Ohcimaras, and cars, and elephants, and
foot-soldiers, that mighty army, as it moved like the waters

of Ganga, Idoked graceful like the firmament, at a season

when the clouds have been dispersed and the signs of

autumn have been but partially developed. And, O fore-

most of kings, eulogised like a monarch by the best of the

Brahmanas blessing with victory, that lord of men, Suyodhana,

Dhritarastra's son, receiving honors paid with innumerable

joined palms, and flaming in exceeding splendour, went in

the front, accompanied by Kama, and that gambler, the son

of Suvala. And all his brothers with Du89asana at their

bead, and Bhuri^rava!, aad Somad^tt», aad the mighty king

95
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Bahlifca, ft^lowed that liou among kiaga on his way, with
cars of various forms, and horses, and the best of elephants*

And, O prime among monarchs, in a short time, those per*

•yefcuators of the Kuru race entered their own city,"

Thus ends the two hundred and fifty-first Section in tli«

Cthosha-yatra of the Tana Parra.

SECTIOSf COLII.

f Qhosha-yatra Parva, continued. )

Janamejaya said.

—

" When the high-souled sons of ErithJ

Were living in the forest, what did those foremost of mea
and mighty archers—the sons of Dhritarashtra—do? And
what did the offspring of the Sun, Kama, and the mighty

Sakuni, and Bhishma, and Droua, and Erlps^ I It behoveth

"thee to relate this unto me.
"

Vai^ampSyana said.—''When, O mighty king, in this

imanner the Pandavas had gone, leaving Suyodhana, and
when, having been liberated by Pindu's sons, he had come to

Hastiaapura, Bhishma said these words to the son of Dhrita-

taabtra,
—'0 child, I had told thee before, when tbou wert

intent upon, going to the hermitage that thy journey did not

please me. But thou didst do so. And as a consequence, O
•hero, wert thou fcarcibly taken captive by the enemy, and wert
.delivered by the Pandavas versed in morality. Yet art thou

not ashamed 1 Even in the presence of thee, O son of Gan*
idhari, together with thy army, did the Suta's son, struck

"With panic, fly from the battle of the Gaodharvas, king.

And, O foremost of kings, O son of the monawA ! while thou

with thy army wert crying distressfully, thou didst witness

the prowess 6£ the high-souled Pandavas> and also, O mighty-

armed one, of the wicked son of the Snta, Kama. O best

of kings, whether in the science of arms, or heroism, or mora-

lity, Kama, O thou addicted to virtue, is not' a fourth part

of the Pandavas. Therefore,- for the welfare of this race,

the conclusion of peace is, I think, desirable with the high-

soulfid Pandavas.'

I
* Having b«ea thus addreseed by Bhishma, Dhritaa:ashtra!s
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SOU, the king, I'aaghei a good deal, and then suddenly sallied out'

•wrifch the son ofSuvala. Thereupon, knowing that he was gone,:

those mighty bowmen with BLarna and Dusgasana at their

^ead, followed the highly, pawerfal son of Dhritarashtra. And

seeing them gone, Bhishma, the grandfather of the Kurus,

hung down hia head from shame, and then, king, went to

his own quarters. And, O mighty monarch, when Bhishmst

had left, that lord of men, Dhritarashtra's son, came there

aigain, and began to consult with his counsellors; 'What is it

that is good for me ? What remaineth to be done ? And
how can we most effectively bring about the good that we

shall discuss today ?' Kama said, '0 Kuru's son, Duryodhana,

do thou lay to heart the words that I say ! Bhishma always

blameth us, and praiseth the Pandavas, And from the ill-

will he beareth towards thee, he hateth me also. And, O
lord of men, in thy preseacie be ever crieth me (fown. I shall

never, Bharata, bear those words that Bhishma hath said

in thy presence in relatipca to this matter, extolling the Pan-

davas, and censuring thee, O repressor of foes ! Do thouy

O king, enjoin on me, together with servants, forces, and

cars : I shall, O monarch, .conquer the earth furnished

with mountains and woods and forests. The earth had been

conquered by the four powerful Pandavas. I shall, without

doubt, conquer it for thee single-handed. Let that wretch of

the Kura race, the exceedingly wicked-minded Bhishma, see

it,—he who villifies those that do not deserve censure, and

j)raises those that should nob be praised 1 Let him this day

witness my might, and blame himself. Do thou, O king,

command me! Victory shall surely be thine,—by iny weapon;

monarch, I swear this before thee !'

" O king, O bull of the Bharata race, hearing those words

of Karna, that lord ef men, experiencing the highest delight,

spake unto Kama, saying,—'I am blessed ! I have been favored

by thee,—since thou, endued^ with great strength, art ever

intent • on my welfare. My life hath borne fruit today, Aa

thou, O hero, intendest to subdue all our enemies, repair

thou ! May good betide thee ! Do thou command me (what

1 am to do) !' subdu^r of foes, iiaving been thus addressed
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by Dhritarashtra's intelligent son, Kama (»rdered all the'

necessaries for the excursion. And on an auspicious lunar day,

at an auspicious moment, and under the influence of a star

presided over by an auspicious deity, that mighty bowman,

having been honored by the twice-born ones, and been bathed

with auspicious and holy substances, and also worshipped by
speech, set out, filling with the rattle of his car the threes

worlds, with their mobile and immobile objects.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and fifty-second Section in

the Ghosha-yatri. of the Yana Parva,

Section CCLIII.

'

C Ghosha-yatra Parva continued. )

Vai^ampayana continued.—" Then, O bull among the

Bharatas, that mighty bowman, Karna, surrounded by %
large army, beseiged the beautiful city of Drupada. And he.

.

after a hard conflict, brought that hero under subjection, and,

O best of monarchs, made Drupada contribute. silver and gold

and gems, and also pay tribute. And, O foremost of kings,

having subdued him, (Kama) brought under subjection those

princes that were under him (Drupa^da), and made them pay

tribute. Then going to the north, he subdued the sovereigns (of

that quarter) ; and having effected the defeat of Bhagadatta,

Kadha's son ascended that mighty mountain Himavat, all along^

fighting his foes. And ranging all sides, he conquered and

brought under subjection all the kings inhabiting the Himavat,

and made them pay dues. Then descending from the mountain

and rushing to the east, he reduced the Angas, and the

Bangas, and the Ealingas, and the Mandikas, and the

iMithilas, and the Magadhas, and the Earkakhandas ; and

also included with them the Ava9iras, Todhyas, and the Ahi-«

kshatras. Having ( thus ) coniiuered the eastern quarter,

(Karna) then presented himself before Batsa-bhumi. And
having taken Batsa-Bhumi, he reduced Kevali, and Mrittika-

vati, and Mohana, and Pattana, and Tripura, and Ko9ala,—and

compelled all these to pay tribute, Then going to the south.
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Kama vanquished the mighty charioteers (of that quarter) j;

and in Dakshinatya, the Suta's son entered into conflcit with

Eukmi. After having faught dreadfully, Eukmi spake to the

Suta's son, saying,
—

'0 foremost of monarchs, I have been

pleased with thy might and prowess^ I shall not do thee

wrong : I have (only) fulfiled the vow of a Kshatriya. Gladly

will! give thee as many gold coins as thou desirest.' Having

met with Rukmi, Kama repaired to Pandya and the mount-

ain Sri. And by fighting, he made Karala, king Nila,

Venudari's son, and other best of kings living in the

southern direction, pay tribute. Then going to Si5upala's son

the son of the Suta defeated him, and that highly powerful

one also brought under his sway all the neighbouring rulers.

And, O bull of the Bharata race, haying subjugated the

Avantis, and concluded peace with them, and having, met

with the Vrishnis, he. also conquered the west. And, having

come to the quarter of Varuua, he made all the Javana and

Varvara kings pay tribute. And, having conquered the entire

earth—east, west, north and south—that hero without any ado

brought under subjection all' the nations of the Mlechchhas,

the mountaineers, the Bhadras, the Rohitakas, the Agneyas,

and the Malavas. And, having conquered the mighty

charioteers, headed by the Nagnajitas, the Suta's son brought

the Sa5akas and theYavanas under his sway. Having thus

conquered and brought under his subjection the whole world,

the mighty charioteer and tiger among men came (back)

to Hastinapura. That lord of men, Dhritarashtra's son,

accompanied by his father and brothers and friends, came to

that mighty bowman, who had arrived, and duly paid homage

unto Kama crowned with martial merit. And the king pro-

claimed his feats, saying,—' What I have not received from

either Bhishma, or Drona, or Kripa, or Vahlika, I have

received from thee. May good betide thee ! What need of

speaking at length ! Hear my words, Kama ! In thee,

O chief of men, I have my refuge,, mighty-armed one.

O tiger among men, without doubt,- all the Pandavas and the

other kings crowned with prosperity, come not to a sixteenth

.part of thee, Do thou, mighty bowman, Kama, see
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Dhritarashtra, and the illustrious Gandhari, as the bearer of

the thunder-bolt did Aditi.'

" Then, king, there arose in the city of Hastinapura »
clamour, and sounds of Oh ! and Alas ! And, O lord of men,i

some of the kings praised him (Kama), while others censured

him, while others, again, remained silent. Having thus, O
foremost of monarchs, in a short time conquered this earth

furnished with mountains and forests and skies^ and with

oceans and fields, and filled with high and low tracts> and

emporiums and cities, and replete also with islands, O lord of

earth; and brought the monarchs under subjection,—and bav^

ing gained imperishable wealth, the Suta's son appeared

before the king. Then, O repressor of foes, entering into th©

interior of the palace, that hero saw Dhritarashtra with Gau'j

dhari, O tiger among men, that one conversant with morality

took hold of his feet even like a son. Aiid Dhritarashtra

embraced him affectionately, and then dismissed him. Ever

since that time, monarch, Bharata, king Duryodhana and

Sakuni, the son of Suvala, thought that Fritha's sons had

already been defeated in battle by- Kama.

"

Thu* ends the two hundred and fifty-third Section in th«

Ghoaha-yatra of the Vana Parva,

Section CCLIV.

( Ghasha-yatra Parva continued. )

Vai9ampayana continued.—" king, O lord of men, that'

slayer of hostile heroes, the Suta's son, said these words to

Duryodhana,—'0 Kauravya Duryodhana, do thou lay unto

thy heart the words that I shall tell thee ; and, O repressor

of foes, after having heard my words, it behovetb thee to

act accordingly every way. Now, O best of monarcbs, O hero,

hath the earth been rid of foes. Do thou rule her even like

the mighty-minded Sakra himself, having his foes destroyed,'
"

Vai^ampayana continued.—"^ Having been thus addressed

By Kama, the king again spake unto him, saying,—'0 bull

among men, nothing whatever is unattainable to him who

hath thee for refuge, and. to whom thou art attached, an^
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OH whose welfare thou art entirely intent. Now, I have a

purpose, which do thou truly listen to. Having beheld

that foremost of sacrifices, the mighty Rajasuya, performed

by the Pandavas, a desire hath sprung up in me (to celebrate

^he same). Do thou, O Suta's son, fulfil this desire of mine
!'

Thus addressed, Kama spake thus unito the king,
—'Now

that all the rulers of the earth have been brought under thy

subjection, do thou summon the principal Brahmanas, and,

best of Kurus, duly procure the articles required for the

sacrifice. And, O repressor of foes, let RitWijas as prescribed,

and versed in the Veda, celebrate thy rites according to the

ordinance, O king. And, O bull of the Bharata race, let thy

great sacrifice also, abounding in meats and drinks, and grand

with parts, commence.'

" O king, having been thus addressed by Kama, Dhrita-

rashtra's son summoned the priest, and spake unto him

these words,—'Do thou duly and in proper order celebrate

for me that best of sacrifiices, the Bajasuya, furnished with

excellent Dakshinas.' Thus accosted, that b est of Brahmanas

spake unto the king, saying,—'0 foremost of the Kauravas,

while Yudhishthira is living, that best of sacrifices cannot be

performed in thy family, O prime of kings ! Further, O
monarch, thy father, Dhritarashtra, endued with long life,

liveth. For this reason also, O best of kings, this sacrifice can

not be undertaken by thee. There is, Iprd, another great

sacrifice, resembling the Rajasuya. Do thou, O foremost of

kings, celebrate that sacrifice. Listen to these words of

mine ! All these rulers of the earth, who have, O king, be-

ceme tributary to thee, will pay thee tribute in gold both

pure and impure. Of that gold, do thou, O best of monarchsi

now mak« the (sacrificial) plough, and do thou, Bharata,

plough the sacrificial compound with it. At that spot let there

commence, foremost of kings, with due rites, and without

any disturbance, the sacrifice, sanctified with mantras and

abounding in edibles. The name of that sacrifice worthy of

virtuous persons, is Vaishnava. No person save the ancient

Vishnu hath performed it before. This mighty sacrificei

vies with that best pf sacrifices—the Rajasuya itselfc -And>
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further, it liketh us,—and it is also for thy welfare (to cele-

brate it.) Aud, moreover, it is callable of being celebrated

without any disturbance, (By undertaking this), thy desire

will be fulfiled.'

' " Having been thus addressed by those Brahmanas,

Dhritarashtra's son, the king, spake these words to Kama, his

brothers, and the son of Suvala, 'Beyond doubt, the words of

the Brahmanas are entirely liked by me. If they are relished

by you also, express it without delay,' Thus appealed, they

all said unto the king, 'So be it.'—Then the king one by one

appointed persons to their respective tasks ; and desired all

the artisans to construct the (sacrificial) plough.—And, O
best of kings, all that had been commanded to be done, was

gradually executed."

Thus ends the two hundreij and fifty-fourth Section in the

Ghosha-yitra of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLV*

( Qhosha-yatr^ Parva continued. )

Vai^ampayana continued. " Then all the artisans, the

principal counsellors, and the highly wise Vidura said unto

Dhritarashtra's son,
—

'All the preperations for the excellent

sacrifice have been made, kiing ; and the time also hath

come, O Bharata. And the exceedingly precious golden

plough hath been constructed.' Hearing this, O monarch, that)

best of kings, dhritarashtra's son, commanded that prime

among sacrifices to be commenced. Then commenced that

sacrifice sanctified by mantras, and abounding in edibles;

and the son of Gandhari was duly initiated according to the

ordinance. And Dhritarashtra, and the illustrious VidurSj

and Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripa, and Kama, and the

celebrated Gandhari experienced great delight. And, O fore-

most of kings, (Duryodhana) despatched swift messengers to

invite the princes and the Brahmanas. And mounting fleet

vehicles they went to the (respective) directions assigned to

them. Then to a certain messenger on the point of setting

out, DaS9l,saaa said,'---'Go thou speedily to tbe woods of
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Dwaita; and iu that forest duly invite the Brahmanas and
those wick(3d persong, the Pandavaa.' Thereupon, he repaired

thither, aad bowing down to all the Pandavas, said,—'Hav-

ing acquired immense wealth by his native prowess, that best

of kings and foremost of Eurus,< Duryodhana, monarch,

is celebrating a sacrifice. Thither are going from varioua

directions the kings and the Br&hmanas. king, I have

been sent by the bigh-souled Eaurava. That kiag and lord

of men, Dhritarashtra's son, invites you. It behoveth you,

therefore, to witness the delightful sacrifice of that monarch.'

" Hearing these words of the messenger, that tiger among

kings, the royal Yudhishthira, said,
—'By good luck it is that

that enhancer of the glory of his ancestors, king Suyodhana, ia

eelebrating this best of sacrifices. We should certainly repair

thither ; but we cannot do so now; for till (the completion of)

the thirteenth year, we shall have to observe our vow,' Hearing

this speech of Yudhishthira the just, Bhima said these

vrords
—'Then will king Yudhishthira the just go thither

when he will cast him (Duryodhana) into the fire kindled by

weapons. Dlo thou say unto Suyodhana,—TFAe«, after the

Kcpiration of the thirteenth year, that lord of men, the Pan'*

dava, will,vti the sacrifice of battle,pour upon theDhartdrash-

tras, the clarified butter of his ire, then will I come !—'But

the other Pandavas, O king, did not say anything unpleas-

ant. The messenger (on his return) related unto Dhritarash-

tra's son all as it had fallen out. Then there came to the

city of Dhritarashtra many foremost of men,—lords of

various countries, and highly , virtuous Brahmanas, And

duly received in order according to the ordinance, those lords

of men experienced great delight and were all well-pleased.

And that foremost among monarchs—Dhritarashtra—sur-

rounded by all the Kauravas, experienced the height of

joy, and spake unto Vidura, saying,—'Do thou, Kshatta,

•speedily so act that all persons in the sacrificial compound

"may, served with food, be refreshed and satisfied !' Thereupon,

O repressor of foes, assenting to that order, the learned Vidura

versed in morality, cheerfully entertained all the orders in

proper measure with meat and beverages to eat and drink, and

96
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fragrant garlands an d various kinds of attire. And having

constructed pavilions (for their accommodation), that hero and

foremost of kings, duly entertained the princes and the Brah-

manas by thousands, and also' bestowing upon them wealth

of various kinds, bade them farewell. And having' dismissed

all the kings, he entered Hastinapura, surrounded by bis

brothers, and in company with Kama and Suvala's son."

Thus ends the two hundred and fifty-fifth Section in the

Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section CCL"VI.

( Ohosha-yatra Pdrva continued. )

Vai^ampayana said.
—" While, O great king, Duryodhana

was entering ( the city), the panegyrists eulogized that prince

of unfailing prowess. And others also eulogized that mighty

bowman and foremost of kings. And sprinkling over him fried

paddy and sandal paste, the citizens said,^
—'By goodluck it is, O

king, that thy sacrifice hath been completed without obstruc-

tion !' And some, more reckless of speech, that were present

there, said unto that lord of earth,
—'Surely this thy sacrifice

cannot be compared with Yudhishthira's : nor doth this come

-up to a sixteenth part of that (sacrifice).' Thus spake unto that

king some that were reckless of consequences. His friends, how
ever, said,—^"This sacrifice of thine hath surpassed all others.

Yayati, and Nahusha, and M&ndhata, and Bharata, having

foeen sanctified by celebrating such a sacrifice, have all gone

to heaven.' Hearing such agreeable words from his friends,

that monarch, O bull of the Bharata race, well-pleased, enter-

ed the city and finally his own abode. Then, king, worship-

ping the feet of his father and mother and of others headed

by Bhishma, Drona and Kripa, and of the wise Vidura, and

worshipped in turn by his younger brothers, that delightet

of brothers sat down upon an excellent seat, sursound-

,ed by the latter. And the Suta's son rising up, said,—By
good luck it is, foremost of the Bharata race, that this

mighty sacrifice of thine hath been brought to a closa!

When, however, the sons of Pritha shall have been slain in
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tattle and thou wilt have completed the Rdjasuya sacrifice,

once again, O lord of men, shall I honor thee thus!' Then

that mighty king, the illustrious son of Dhritarashtra, replied

unto him,—'Truly hath this been spoken by thee ! When,

forempst of men, the wicked-minded Pandavas have been slaiflj

and when also the grand Rdjasuya hath been celebrated by

me, then thou shalt again, O hero, honor me thus ! And hav»

ing said this, O Bharata, the Kaurava embraced Kama, and

began, O mighty king, to think of the Ecejasuya, that fore-

most of sacrifices. And that best of, kings also addressed the

Kurus around him,, saying,—'When shall I, ye Kauravas, hav»

ing slain all the Pindavas, celebrate that costly and foremosfi

of sacrifices, the Rdjasuya !' Then spake Kama unto him, sayr

ing,
—'Hear me, elephant among kings ! So long as I do not

slay Arjuna, I shall not allow any one to wash my feet, noj;

shall I taste meat. And I shall observe the Asura vow* and

whoever may solicit me (for any thing), I never shall say

—

I

have it not' When Kama had thus vowed to slay Falguna in

battle, those mighty charioteers and bowmen, the sons of

Phritarashtra, sent up a loud cheer ; and Dhritarashtra's sons

-thought that the Pandavas had already been conquered ! Then

that chief of kings, the graceful Duryodhana, leaving those

bulls among men, entered his apartment, like the lord Kuvera

entering the gardens of Chaitraratha. And all those mighty

bowmen also,. Bharata, went to their respective quarters.

" Meanwhile those mighty bowmen, the Pandavas, excited

by the words the messenger had spoken, became anxious, and

tthey did not (from that time) experience the least happiness.

Intelligence, further, O foremost of kings, had been brought

by spies regarding the vow of the Suta'a son to slay Vijaya,

Hearing this, 0. lord of men, Dharma's son became exceed-,

ingly anxious. And considering Kama of the impenetrable

mail to be of wonderful prowess, and remembering all their

jf
The vow of the Asuraa was (according to the Burdwan Pundits)

never to drink wine. It is more rational to suppose that Kama
Wears to give up the refined manners and practices of the Aryas and

adopt those of the Asuras till the consummation of his cherished

desire.
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woes, he knew no peace. And that high'SOttled one, filled

with anxiety, made up his mind to abandon the #oods about

Dwaitavana abounding in ferocious animals,

" Meanwhile the royal son of Dhritarishtra began to ruld

the earth, along with his heroic brothers as also with Bhishma

and Drona and Kripa. And with the assiatiince of the Suta's bob

crowned with martial glory, Duryodhana remained ever intent

on the welfare of the rulers of the earthy and he worshipped the

foremost of Br&hmanas by celebi^ting eacaificea with profuse

gifts. And that hero and subduet of foes, O king, was

engaged in doing good to his brothers, concluding for certaia

in his mind that giving and enjoying are the only use ol

riches."

Thus ends th« two hundred and fifty-sixth Section ia

the Ghosha-yitrl of the Vana Parva.

SBCTiaN CCLVII.

( Ghosha-yatra Parva continued. )

Janamejaya said,
—"After having delivered Duryo&hanai>

what did the mighty sons of PS^nda do in that forest ? It

behoveth thee to tell me this !

"

Vai9ampayana said.
—"Once on a time, as Yudhishthira

lay down at night in the Dwaita woods, Bome'deer, with ac-

cents ohoked in tears, presented themselves before him

in his dreams. To them standing with joined hands, their

bodies trembling all over, that foremost of monarchs said,

—'Tell me what ye wish to say ! Who are ye ? And what do

ye desire?' Thus accosted by Kunti's json—the illustrious

Pandava, those deer, the remnant of those that had beea

slaughtered, replied unto him, saying, 'We are, Bhi,rata,

those deer that are still alive after them that have been

slaughtered. We shall be exterminated quite. Therefore, do

thou change thy residence ! mighty king, all thy brothers

are heroes, conversant with weapons ; they have thinned the

ranks of the rangers of the forest. We few—the remnant,—

O

mighty-minded one, remain like seed. By thy favor, O king of

kings, let us increase,' Seeing these deer, which remained like
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seed after the rest had been destroyed—trembling and afflict*

ed with fear, Yudhiahthira the just was greatly affected with

grief. And the king, intent on the w elfare of all creatures, said

unto them,—'So be it. I shall act as ye have said !' Awaking

after such a vision, that excellent king, moved by pity towards

the deer, thus epaie unto hisbrothers assembled there,
—'Those

deer that are alive after them that have been slaughtered,

accosted me at night, after I had awaked, saying,—TTe remain

like the cues of our lines. Blest be th&u, ! Bo tbo'Ui have com-

passion on us !—And they have spoken truly. We ought to

feel pity for the dwellers of the forest. We have been feed-

ing on them for a year together and eight months ! Let us,

therefore, again (repair) to the romantic Kamyaka, that best

of forests abounding in wild animals, situated at the head

of the desert, near lake Txinavindu, And there let us

pleasantly pass the rest of our time.' Then, O king, the

Pandavas versed in morality, swiftly departed (thence), accom-

panied by the Bri,hmana3 and all those that lived with

them, and followed by Indrasena and other retainers. And
proceeding along roads walked (by travellers), furnished with

excellent corn and clear water, they at length beheld the

sacred asylum of Kamyaka endued with ascetic merit. And
as pious men enter the celestial regions, those foremost of

the Bharata Tace, the Kauravas, surrounded by those bulls

among Brahmanas, entered that forest."

Thus ends the two hundred and fifty-seventh Section in

the Ghosba-yatra of the Yana Farva.

Section CCLVIII.

( Ghosha-yatrcL Farva continued.

)

Vaigampayana continued.
—

" Dwelling in the woods, O
bull of the Bharata race, the high-souled Plndavas spent

one and ten years in a miserable plight. And although deserv-

ing of happiness, those foremost of men, brooding over

their circumstances, passed their days miserably, living on

fruits and roots. And that royal sage, the mighty-armed

Yudhishthira, reflecting that the extremity of misery that
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had befallen his brothers, was owing to his own fault, an(J

remembering those sufferings that had arisen from his acfr

of gambling, could nob sleep peacefully. And he felt as if his

heart had been pierced with a lance. And remembering

the harsh words of the Suta's son, the Fandava, repressing

the venom of his wrath, passed his time in humble guisey;

sighing heavily. And Arjuna and both the twins and the>

illustrious Draupadi, and the mighty Bhima—he that waa

strongest of all men—experienced the most pragnant paia

in casting their eyes on Yudhishthira. And, thinking' thali

a short time only remained (of their exile), those bulls among

men, influenced by rage and hope and by resorting to various

exertions and endeavours, made their bodies assume almosiv

different I shapes. -,

" After a little while, that mighty ascetic, Vyasa, the soni

of Satyavati, came there to see the Pandavas. And seeing

him approach, Kunti's son, Yudhishthira, stepped forward,-

and duly received that high-souled one. And having grati-

fied Vyasa by 'b5wing down tinto him, Pandu's son of sub-

dued senses, after the Bishi had been seated, sat down be-

fore him, desirous of listening to him. And beholding hi*

grandsons lean and living in the forest on the produceJ

of the wilderness, that mighty sage, moved by compassion,

Baid these words, in accents choked in tears,
—'0 mighty*

armed Yudhishthira, thou best of virtuous persons, thosa

men that do not perform ascetic austerities never at4;ain

great happiness in this world. People experience happi*

ness and misery by turns; for -surely, bull among men,

no man ever enjoyeth unbroken happiness. A wise man endued

with high wisdom, knowing* that life hath its ups and

downs, is neither filled with' joy nor with grief. When happi-

ness Cometh, one should enjoy it r when misery cometh, one

should bear it, as a sower of crops must bide his season.

Nothing is superior to asceticism: by asceticism one ac«

quireth mighty fruit. Do thou know, O Bharata, that

there is nothing that asceticism cannot achieve. Truth, sin-

cerity, freedom from anger, justice, self-control, restraint of

the faculties, immunity from malice, guilelessness, sanctity.
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and mortification of the senses,—these, O mighty monarch,

purify a person of meritorious acts. Foolish persons addicted to

vice and bestial ways, attain. to brutish births ia after life and
never enjoy happiness. The fruit of acts done in this world,

ia reaped in the next. Therefore, should one restrain his body
by asceticism and the observance of vows. And, O king,

free from guile and with a cheerful spirit, one should, according'

to hia power, bestow gifts, after bowing down to the recipient

md paying him homage. A truth-telling' person attaineth a

life devoid of trouble, A person void of anger attaineth sitii-

cerity, and one free from malice acquireth supreme content-

ment. A person who hath subdued his senses and his inner

faculties, never knoweth tribulation ; nor is a person of sub-

dued senses affected by sorrow at sight of oiher's prosperity.

A man who giveth every one his due, and a bestower of boons,

attain happiness, and come' by every object of enjoyment

;

while a man free from envy reapeth perfect ease. He that

honoreth those to whom honor is due, attaineth birth in an

illustrious line ; and he that hath subdued his senses, never

Cometh by misfortune. A man whose mind foUoweth good,

after having paid his debt to nature, is on that account, bora

again endued with a righteous mind.'

" Yudhishthira said,
—

'.O eminently virtuous one, O
mighty sage, of the bestowal of gifts and the observance of

asceticism, which is of- greater efficacy in the next world, and

which, harder to practise V

"Vyasa said,
—'There is nothing, O child, in this world

harder to practise than charity. Men greatly thirst after

wealth, and wealth also is gotten with difficulty. Nay,

renouncing even dear life itself, heroic men, O magnani-

mous one, enter into the depths of the sea and the forest for

the sake of wealth. For wealth, some betake themselves to

agriculture and the tending of kine, and some enter into ser-

vitude. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to part with wealth

that is obtained with such trouble. Since nothing is hard-

er to practise than charity, therefore, in my opinion, even

the bestowal of boons is superior to every thing. Speci-

ally is this to be borne in miad that well-gotten gains
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should, ia proper time and place, be given away to pioua

men. But the bestOT^al of ill-gottea gains can never rescue

the giver from the evil of rebirth. lb hath been declared, O
Tudhishthira, that by bestowing, in a pure spirit, even a

slight gift in due time and to. a fit recipient, a man at-

taineth inexhaustible fruit in the next world. In this connec-

tion is'instanced the old story regarding the fruit obtained by

Mudgala, for having given away only a Drona* of corn.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and fifty-eighth Section in

the Ghosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

SacTioN COLIX.

( Ghosha-yaira Parva continued. )

" Yudhishthira said,—'Why did that high-souled one give

away a Drona of corn ? And, O eminently pioue one, to whom

and in what prescribed way did he give it? Do thou tell me

this ! Surely, I consider the life of that virtuous person as

having borne fruit with whose practices .the possessor himself

of the six attributes, witnessing everything, was well-pleased.'

"Vyasa said,
—'There lived, O ting, in Kurukshetra a

virtuous (sage) Mudgala by name. And he was truthful, and

free from malice, and of subdued senses. And he used to

}ead the Sila and Unchha modes of life.f And although

leading life like a pigeon, yet that one of mighty austerities

entertained his guests, celebrated the sacrifice called Ishti'

krita, and performed other rites. And that sage together

with his son and wife, ate for a fortnight, and during the

other fortnight led the life of a pigeon, collecting a drona

of corn. And celebrating the Darga and Paurnamasa sacri-

fices, that one devoid of guile, used to pass his days by

taking the food that remained after the deities and the

* A very small measure.
,

+ Picking up for support (1) ears of corn and (2) individual grains,

left on, the field by husbandmen after they have gathered and carried

away the sheafs, are called the Sila and the UtKhcha modes of lifew
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gdesta had eaten. And on auspicious lunar days, that lord of

t&e three worlds, Indra himself, ace ompanied by the celestials,

used, O mighty monarch, to partake of the food offered at his

sacrifice. And that one, having adopted the life of a, Muni,

with a cheerful heart entertained his guests also with food

on stich days, And as that high-souled one distributed his food

with alacrity, the remainder of the drona of corn increased

as soon as a guest appeared. And by virtue of the pure

spirit in which the sage gave away, that food of his increased

so much that hundreds upon hundreds of learned Brahmanas

Were fed with it,

• " 'And, O king, it came to pass that having heard of the

tirtuous Mudgala observant of vo\V«, the Muni Durvasa,

having space atone for his covering,* hia accoutrements

worn like that of a maniac, and bis head bare of hair, came

there, uttering, O Pandava, various insulting words. And
having arrived there, that best of Munis said unto the Brah-

mana,—Know thou, O foremost of Brahmanas, that I have

come hither seeking for food.—Thereupon Mudgaia said unto

the sage,—Thou art welcome !—And then off'ering to that

maniac of an ascetic affected by hunger, water to wash hia

feet and mouth, that one obset"vant of the vow of feeding

guesfe, respectfully placed before him excellent fare. Affected

by hunger, the frantic Rishi completely exhausted the food

that had been off'ered unto him. Thereupon, Mudgala fur-

iiish6d him again with food. Then having eaten up all that

food, he besnieared' his body with the unclean remainder

and went away as he had come. In this manner, during

the next season, he came again and ate tip- all the foo'd

^upi)lied by that wise one' leading the Unchha mode of life.

Thereupon, without ~ partaking any food himdelf, the sage

Mudgala again became engaged in collecting corn, following

the Unokha mode. Hunger could not disturb his equani-

mity. Nor could anger, or guile, or a sense Of de'gradation,

or agitation, eiater into the heart of that best of Brahmanas

leading the Jlnchha mode of life along with his son and

* Naked.

97
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his wife, In this way, Durvasa, having made up hia mind,

during successive seasons presented himself for six several

times before that best of sages living according to the Unchha

mode
;
yet that Muni could not perceive any agitation in

Mudgala's heart'; and he found the pure heart of that pure-

souled ascetic always pure. Thereupon, well-pleased, the sage

addressed Mudgala, saying,—There is not another guilelesa

and charitable being like thee on earth. The pangs of hunger

drive away to a distance the sense of righteousness and de-

prive people of all patience. The tongue, loving delicacies,

attracteth men towards them. Life is sustained by food. The

mind, moreover, is fickle, and it is hard to keep it in subjec-

tion. The concentration of the mind and of the senses surely

constitutes ascetic austerities, It must be hard to renounce

in a pure spirit a thing earned by painstaking. Yet, O pious

one', all this hath been duly achieved by thee ! In thy com-

pany we feel obliged and gratified. Self-restraint, fortitude,

justice, control of the senses and of faculties, mercy, and virtu ej

all these are established in thee; Thou hast by thy deeds

conquered the different worlds and have thereby obtained

admission into paths of beatitude. Ah ! even the dwellers of

heaven are proclaiming thy mighty deeds of charity. O thou

observant of vows, thou shalt go to heaven even in thine

own body!

—

" 'Whilst the Muni Duravsa was speaking thus, a celestial-

messenger appeared before Mudgala, upon a car yoked with

swans and cranes, hung with a net-work of bells, scented with

divine fragrance, painted picturesquely, and possessed of the

power of going everywhere at will. And he addressed the

Brahmana sage, saying,— sage, do thou ascend into this

chariot earned by thy acts. Thou hast attained the fruit

of thy asceticism !

—

"

" 'As the messenger of the gods was speaking thus, the sage

told him,— divine messenger, I desire that thou mayst des-

cribe unto me the attributes of those that reside there ?

What are their austerities, and what their purposes ? And, O
messenger of the gods, what constitutes happiness in heaven ;

and what are the disadvantages thereof ? It is declared by
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virtuou3 men of good lineage that friendship with pious people

is contracted by only walking with them seven paces. O lord,

in the name of that friendship, I ask thee ! Do thou, with-

jout hesitation, tell me the truth, and that which is good for

me to know- Having heard thee, I shall, according to thy

words, ascertain the course I ought to follow,'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and fifty-ninth Section in the

Cthosha yatra of the Vaaa Parva, »

Section CCLX.

( Qhosha-yatrd Parva continued, )

" 'The messenger of the gods said,— great sage, thou art

<oi simple understanding ; since, having secured that celes-

tial bliss which bringeth great honor, thou art still deli-

berating like an unwise person. Muni, that region which is

known as heaven, existeth there above us. Those regions

tower high, and are furnished with excellent paths, and are,

O sage, always ranged by celestial cars. Atheists, and untruth-

ful persons, those that have not practised ascetic austerities

and those that have not performed great sacrifices, cannot re-

pair thither. Only men of virtuous souls, and those of sub-

dued spirits, and those that have their faculties in subjection,

and those that have controlled their senses, and those that are

free from malice, and persons intent on the practice of

charitj", and heroes, and men bearing marks of battle, after

having, with subdued senses and faculties, performed the

most meritorious rites, attain those regions, Brahmana,

capable of being obtained only by virtuous acts, and inhabit-

ed by pious men ! There, O Maudgalya, are established se-

parately myriads of beautiful, shining, and resplendent worlds

bestowing- every object of desire, owned by those celestial

beings,—the gods, the Sadhyas, and the Vai9was, the great

sa^es, the Yamas, and the Dhamas, and the Gandharvas and

the Apsaras. And there is that monarch of mountains

—

.the golden Meru—extending over a space of thirty-three

thousand Yojanas. And there, O Mudgala, are the sacred

gardens of the celestials, with Nandana at their head, where
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sport persons of meritorious acts. And neither fatmger, not

thirst, nor lassitude, nor fear, nor anything that is disgusting

or inauspicious is there. And all the odours of that place

are delightful, and all the breezes delicious to the touch,

And all the sounds there are captivating, O sage,, to the ear

and the heart. ' And neither grief, nor decrepitude, nor labor,

nor repentance also is there. That world, O Mv/ni, obtained

as the fruit of one's own acts, is of this natur*. Persoui

repair thither by virtue of their meritorious deeds. And the

persons of those that dwell there look resplendent, and this,

Maudgalyg., solely by virtue of their own acts, and not

owing to the merits of fathers or mothers. And there is

neither sweat, nor stench, nor excreta, nor urine. And,

there, O Mv/ni, dust doth not besoil one's garments. And
their excellent garlands, redolent of divine fragrance, never

fade. And, Brahmana, they yoke such cars as this (that

1 have brought). . And, O mighty sage, devoid of envy and

grief and fatigue and ignorance and malice, men who have

attained heaven, dwell in those regions happily. And, bull

among Munis, higher and higher over such regions, there are

others endued with higher celestial virtues. Of these, the

beautiful and resplendent regions of Brahma are the fore^

most. Tbither, Brahmana, repair Rishis that have been

sanctified by meritorious acts. And there dwell certain beings

named Rihhus. • They are the gods of the gods themselves.

Their regions are supremely blessed, and are adored even

bjr the deities. These shine by their own light, and bestow

every* object of desire. They suffer no pangi that women
might cause, do not possess worldly wealth, and are free from

guile. The RihhviS do not subsist on oblations, nor yet on

ambrosia. And they are endued with such celestial forms

that they cannot be perceived by the senses. And these

eternal gods of the celestials do not desire happiness for

happiness' sake, nor do they change at the revolution of

a Kalfa. Where, indeed, is their decrepitude or dissolution ?

For them there is neither ecstasy, nor joy, nor happiness.

They have neither happiness^ nor misery. Wherefore should

they have anger or aversion then, Muni? Maudgalya^
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their supreme state is coveted eveu by the gods. And that

crcwmng emaaeipation, bard to attaip, cap never be ac-

•quired by people su/bject to desire. The number of thosp

^deities is thirty-three. To their regions repair wise meii,

after having observed excellent vows, or .be;stowed gifts ac-

cording to the ordinance. Thou also hast easily acquired

that success by thy charities. Do thou, thy effulgence display-

ed by virtue of thy ascetic austerities, enjoy that cojiditioB

obtained by thy meritorious acts I Such, Brahmana, is the

bliss of heaven containing various worlds i-^

'<<
',—Thus have I described unto thee the blessings of the

celestial regions. Do thou now hear from ,me some of the

disadvantages thereo£ That in the celestial regions a person,

while reaping the fruit of the acts he hath already performed,

cannot be engaged in any othersj and that he njust enjoy the

consequences of the former Until they are completely exhaustr

«d, and, further, that he is subject to fall after he hath entirely

exhausted his merit, form, in my opinion, the disadvantages!

of heaven. The fall of a person whose mind hath been steeped

in happiness, must, O Mudgala, be pronounced as a faulfc

•And the dis'conteut and regret that must follow one's stay

at an inferior seat after one hath enjoyed more auspicious

and brighter regions, must be hard to bear ! And the cour

sciousness of those about to fall is stupified, and also agi-

tated by emotions, And as the garlands of those about to

fall fade away, fear invadeth their hearts. These mighty

drawbacks, O Maudgalya, extend even to the regions them-

selves of Brahma. In the celestial regions, the virtues of

men who have performed righteous acts, are countless. And,

O Mv/ni, this is another of the attributes of the fallen that, by

reason of their merits, they take birth among men. And then

they attain to high fortune and happiness. If one, however,

cannot acquire knowledge Jiere,,he cometh by an inferior

birth. The fruit of acts done in this world are reaped in the

next. This world, O Brahmana, hath been declared to be one

of acts ; the other, as one of fruit. ThuSc have I, O Mudgala,

. asked by thee, described all this unto thee ! Now, O piouia

JDue, with thy favor, we shall easily set out with speed,—' . ^
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" Vyasa continued,—'Having heard this speech, Maudgalya

began to reflect in his mind. And having deliberated well,

that best of Munis spake thus unto the celestial messenger,—

O messenger of the gods, I bow unto thee ! Do thou, O sire,

depart in peace ! I have nothing to do with either happiness,

or heaven having such prominent defects. Persons who enjoy

heaven suffer, after fall, huge misery and extreme regret

in this world ! Therefore, I do not desire heaven ! I shall

seek for that unfailing region repairing whither people have

not to lament, or to be pained, or agitated. Thou hast

described unto me these mighty defects belonging to the

celestial regions. Do thou now describe unto me a region

free from faults !—Thereupon the celestial messenger said,

—

Above the abode of Brahma, there is the supreme seat of

Vishnu, pure, and eternal, and luminous, known by the name

of Para Brahma. Thither, O Brahmana, cannot repair persons

who are addicted to the objects of the senses ; nor can those

subject to arrogance, covetousness, ignorance, anger, and envy,

go to that place. It is only those that are free from affection,

and those free from pride, and those free from conflicting

emotions, and those that have restrained their senses, and

those given to contemplation and Yoga, that can repair,

thither !—Having heard these words, the Mv/ni bade farewell

to the celestial messenger, and that virtuous one leading the

Unchha mode of life, assumed perfect contentment. And
then praise and dispraise became equal unto him ; and a brick-

bat, stone, and gold assumed the same aspect in his eyes.

And availing himself of the means of attaining Brahma, he

became always engaged in meditation. And having obtained

power by means of knowledge, and acquired excellent un-

derstanding, he attained that supreme state of emancipa-

tion which is regarded as Eternal, Therefore, thou also, O
Kunti's son, ought not to grieve. Deprived thou hast truly

been of a flourishing kingdom, but thou wilt regain it by thy

ascetic austerities. Misery after happiness, and happiness

after misery revolve by turns round a man even like the

points of a wheel's circumference round the axle. After

the thirteenth year hath j)a3ssed away, thou wilt, Ijhou
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nt immeasurable might, get back the kingdom possessed

before thee by thy father and grand-father. Therefore, let the

fever of thy heart depart !'
"

Vaigampayana continued.—" Having said this to Panda's

ison, the worshipful Vyasa went back to his hermitage for the'

purpose of performing austerities,

"

Thus ends the two hundred and sixtieth Section in the

Cfhosha-yatra of the Vana Parva.

Section COLXI.

( Draupadi-karana Parva,

)

Janamejaya said.
—"While the high-souled Pandavas were

living in those woods, delighted with the pleasant converse

they held with the Munis, and engaged in distributing the

food they obtained from the sun, with various kinds of venison

to Brahmanas and others that came to them for edibles till

the hour of Krishna's meal, how, O great Muni, did Duryo-

dhana and the other wicked and sinful sous of Dhritarashtra,

guided by the counsels of Dusgasana, Kama and Sakuni,

deal with them ? I ask thee this ! Do thou, worshipful sir,

enlighten me !"

Vaigampayana said.
—

" Wlien, great king, Duryodhana

heard that the Pandavas were living as happily in the

woods as in a city, he longed, with the artful Kama
Dusgasana and others, to do them harm. And while those

evil-minded persons were employed in concerting various

wicked designs, the virtuous and celebrated ascetic Durvaaa,

following the bent of his own will, arrived at the city of the

Kurus with ten thousand disciples. And seeing the irascible

ascetic arrived, Duryodhana and his brothers welcomed him

with great humility, self-abasement and gentleness. And him-

self attending on the Rishi as a menial, the prince gave him a

right worshipful reception. And the illustrious Muni stayed.

there for a few days, while king Duryodhana, fearful of his

imprecations, attended on him deligently by day and night.

And sometimes the Muni would say—'Fam hungry, king,

give me some food quickly !' And sometimes he would go
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(Alt for a bath and, rettemia'gat a late hour, would say,—

T

shall not eat anything today as I have no appetite,' and so

saying would disappear from his sight. And sometimes, com-

ing all on a sudden, he would say,—''feed us quickly !' And
at other times, bent on some mischief, he would awake at"

midnight and having caused his meals to be prepared as be-

fore, would carp at them and not partake' of them at all.

And trying the prince in this way for a while, wh«n the^

Muni found that king Duryodhaaa was neither angered nor

annoyed, he became graciously inclined towards him. And
then, Bharata, the intractable . Durvasa ^aid unto him,

—'I have power to grant thee boons ! Thou mayst ask of

me whatever lies nearest to thy heart ! May, good fortune

be thine ! Pleased as I am with thee, thou mayst obtain from

me anything that is not opposed to religion and morals !'

Vai§a>mpayana continued.—"Hearing these words of the

great ascetic, Suyodhana felt himself to be inspired with new

Hfe, Indeed, it had been' agreed upon between himself and

Kama and IXu89asana as to what the boon should be that

he would ask of the Muni if the latter were pleased with his

ireception. And the evil-minded kiug^ bethinking himself of

what had previously been decided, joyfully' solicited th©

following favour, saying,—'The. great king Yudhishthira is

the eldest and the best of our race ! That pious wight, is now'

living in the forest with.his brothers. Do thou, therefore, one©

become the giiestof.thatillustrioua one even as, Brahmana,

thou hast with thy disciples been mine for sometime 1 If thou,

art minded to do me a favour, do thou go unto him at a time

when that delicate and excellent lady, the celebrated prin-

cess of Fanchala, aftev having regaled with food the BraJi-

manas, her husband and herselif, may lie down to rest!' The
Rishi replied,—'Even so shall I act for thy satisfaction 1'

And having said this to Suyodhana, that great Brahmana,

Dugrvasa, went away in the very same state in which he had

come. And Suyodhana regarded himself to have attained all

the objects of his desire. And holding Kama by the hand he

expressed great satisfaction. And Kama, too, joyfully addressed,

the king in the company of his brothers, saying,
—

'By a piec§
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ot siagulav good luck, thou hast fared well and attained the

objects of thy desire ! And by good luck it is that thy ene«

Slies have been immersed in a sea of dangers that is difficult

to cross ! The sons of Pandu are now exposed to the fire of

Durvasa's wrath ! Through their own fault they have fallea

into an abyss of darkness.'
"

Vaigampayana continued.-^-" king, expressing their

satisfaction in this strain, Duryodhana and others, bent on

evil machinations, returned merrily to their respective homes.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and sixty-first Section in the

Draupadi-harana of the Yana Farva.

Section CCLXII.

( Draupadi-harana Parva continued. )

Vai9ampayana said,—" One day, having previously ascer-

tained that the Pandavas were all seated at their ease and

that Krishna was reposing herself after her meal, the sage

Diirvasa, surrounded by ten thousand disciples, repaired to

that forest. The illustrious and upright king Yudhishthira,

seeing that guest arrived, advanced with his brothers to re-

deive him. And joining the palms of his hands and point-

ing to a proper and excellent seat, he accorded the RisM a fit

and respectful welcome, And the king said unto him,—-'Re-

turn quick, O adorable sir, after performing thy diurnal ab-

lutions and observances!' And that sinless Mv/ni, not know-

ing how the king would be able to provide a feast for hina

and his disciples, proceeded with the latter to perform bia

ablutions. And that host of Mv/nis, of subdued passions,

went into the stream for performing their ablutions. Mean-

while, king, the excellent princess Draupadi, devoted to her

husbands, was in great anxiety about the food (to be pro-

tided for the Mvmis). And when after much anxious thought

she came to the conclusion that means there were none for

providing a feast, she inwardly prayed to Krishna the slayer

of Kansa. And the princess said,—'Krishna, Krishna of

mighty arms, O sou of Devaki, whose power is inexhaustible,

p Yasudeva, lord of the Universe, who -tiispellest the diffi-«

98
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culties of those that bow down to tbee, thou art the soul, tli0

creator and the destroyer of the Universe ! Thou, lord, arb

inexhaustible and the saviour of the aiilicted ! Thou art the

preserver of the Universe and of all created beings ! Thou

art the highest of the high, and the spring of the mental

perceptions called Akuti and Chiti [* O Supreme and Ia«

finite being, O giver of all good, be thou the refuge of the

helpless ! O primordial Being, incapable of being conceived

by the soul or the mental faculties or otherwise, thou art the

Fuler of all and the lord of Brahma ! I seek thy protection

!

O god, thou art ever kindly disposed towards those that take

refuge in thee ! Do thou cherish me with thy kindness ! O
thou with a complexion dark as the leaves of the blue lotus,

and with eyes red as the corola of the lily, and attired ia

yellow robes with, besides, the bright Kaustuva gem in thy

bosom, thou art the beginning and the end of the creation, and

the great refuge of all ! Thou art the Supremest light and es<<

sence of the Universe ! Thy face is directed towards every

point ! They call thee the Supreme germ and the depositary

of all treasures ! Under thy protection, O Lord of the gods,

all evils lose their terror ! As thou hadst protected me before

£rom Dusgasana, do thou extricate me now from this di£i«

culty !'

. Vai9ampayana continued.—" The great and sovereign

God, and Lord of the earth, of mysterious movements, the

lord KeQava who is ever kind to dependants, thus adored by

Krishna, and perceiving her difficulty, instantly repaired to

that place, leaving the bed of Kukmini who was sleeping by

bis side. Beholding Vasudeva, Draupadi bowed down to him
in great joy and informed him of the arrival of the Munis
and every other thing. And having heard everything, Krishna

said unto her,
—

'I am very much afflicted with hunger, do

thou give me some food without delay, and then thou mayst go

about thy work!' At these worde of Ke9ava, Krishna became

* Both these words are of doubtful meaning. It seems they are

employed in the Vedas to denote the faculties of knowledge and the

moral sense reapeetirely,—y,
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confused, and replied unto him, saying,
—'The sun-given vessel

remains full till I finish my meal ! But as I have already

taken my meal to-day, there is no food in it now !' Then that

lotus-eyed and adorable being said unto Krishna, —'This is

no time for jest, O Krishna! lam much distressed wH)h

hunger, go thou quickly to fetch the vessel and show it to

me !' When Ke§ava , that ornament of the Yadu race, had

the vessel brought unto him with such persistence, he looked

into it and saw a particle of rice and vegetable sticking at its

tim. And swallowing it he said unto her,
—'May it please thfe

god Hari, the soul of the Universe, and may that god who par-

taketh at sacrifices, be satiated with this !' Then the long-

armed Krishna, that soother of miseries, said unto Bhima-

sena,
—'Do thou speedily invite the Munis to dinner !' Then,

O good king, the celebrated Bhima-sena, quickly went to in-

Tite to the repast all those Munis, Durvasa and others, who had

gone to the nearest stream of transparent and cool water to per-

form their ablutions. Meanwhile, those ascetics, having plung-

ed into the river, were rubbing their bodies and observing that

they all felt their stomachs to be full. And coming out of the

stream, they began to stare at one another. And turning to-

wards Durvasa, all those ascetics observed,—'Having bade the

king to make our meals ready, we have come hither for a

bath. But how, O regenerate Rishi, can we eat anything

now, for our stomachs seem to be full to the throat. The

fapast hath been uselessly prepared for us ! What is the best

thing to be done now ?' Durvasa replied.
—'By spoiling the

repast, we have done a great wrong to that royal sage, king

Yudhishthira ! Would that the Pandavas destroyed us not,

looking down upon us with angry eyes ! I know the royal

sage Yudhishthira to be possessed of great ascetic power ! Ye

Brahmanas, I am afraid of men that are devoted to Hari

!

•The high-souled Pandavas are all religious men, learned, war-

like, diligent in ascetic austerities and religious observances,

devoted to Vasudeva, and always observant of rules of good

•conduct. If provoked, they can consume us with their wrath

as fire doth a bale of cotton. Therefore, ye disciples, do ye all

run away quickly without seeing tTiem (again)
!'
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'Vai5ampayana continued.—"All those Brafamanas, thep

advised by their ascetic presceptor, became greatly afraid of thp

Fandavas, and fled away in all directions. Then Bhima-seu^,

not beholding those excellent Munia in the celestial river,

made a search after theni here and there at all the landing

places. And learning from the ascetics of those places tha^t

they had run away, he came back and informed Tudhish-

thira of what had happened, Then all the Pandavas, of subi,-

dued senses, expecting them to come, remained awaiting their

arrival for some time. And Yudhishthira said,—coming in th^

dead of night, the Bishi will deceive us! Oh, how can we escape

from this difficulty created by the fates !' Seeing them absorb-

ed in such reflections and breathing long deep sighs at frequent

intervals, the illustrious Krishna suddenly appeared to them

and addressed them these words.—'Knowing, ye sons of PrithS,

your danger from that wrathful Rishi, I was implored by

Draupadi to come, and (therefore) have I come here speedily '.

But now ye have not the least fear from the Rishi Durvasa.

Afraid of your ascetic powers, he hath made himself scarce ere

this. Virtuous men never suffer. I now ask your permissioii

to let me return home. May you always be prosperous
!'

"

Vaigampayana continued.—"Hearing Kegava's words, the

sons of Pritha, with Draupadi, became easy in mind. And
cured of their fever (of anxiety), they said unto him,—

?

*As persons drowning in the wide ocean, safely reach the

shore by means of a boat, so have we, by thy aid, O lord

Govinda, escaped from this inextricable difficulty! Do tho-u

now depart in peace, and may prosperity be thine !' Thus
dismissed, he repaired to his capital and the Pandavas too, O
blessed lord, wandering from forest to forest, passed their

days merrily with Draupadi. Thus, king, have I related to

thee the story which thou hadst asked me to repeat. And it

was thus that the machinations of the wicked sons of Dhrita-

rashtra about the Pandavas in the forest, were frustrated."

Thus ends the two hundred and sixty-second Section in

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva,



Section CCLXIII.

( Draupadi-harana Parvd continued, )

Vai^ampayana said,
—" Those great warriors of the raoe

of Bharata sojourned like the immortals in the great foreert)

of Kamyaka, employed in hunting and pleased with the

sight of numerous wild tracts of country and wide reaches

of woodland, gorgeous with flowers blossoming in season.

And the sons of Pandu, each like unto Indra and the terror

of his enemies, dwelt there for some time. And one day those

valiant men, the conquerors of their foes, went about in all

directions, in search of game for feeding; the Erahmanas in

their company, leaving Draupadi alone at the hermitage,

with the permisson of the great ascetic Tripavindu, resplendent

with ascetic grandeur, and of their spiritual guide Dhaumya.

Meanwhile, the famous king of Sindhu, the son of Briddha"

kshatra was, with a view to matrimony, proceeding to the king*

dom of Salwa, dressed in his best royal apparel and accompani-

ed by numerous princes. And the prince halted in the wood?

of Kamyaka. And in that secluded place, he found the beauti-

ful Draupadi, the beloved and clebrated wife of the Pandavas,

standing at the threshold of the bermitage. And she looked

grand in the superb beauty of her form, and seemed to shed a

lustre on the woodland around, like lightning illuminating

masses of dark clouds. And they who saw her asked them?

selves,
—

'Is this a,ViApsdra, or a daughter of the gods, or aceles-

tial phantom ?, And with this thought, their hands also joiueid

together, they stood gazing on the perfect ,and faultless beaUt

ty of ber form. And Jayadratha the king of Sindhu and th?

son of Vriddhakshatra, struck with amazement at the sighfc

of that lady of faultless beauty, was seized with an evil inteny

tion. And inflamed "with desire, he said to the prince named

Kotika,
—'Whose is this lady of faultless form ? Is she of the

humankind? I have no need to marry if I can secure this

exquisitely beautiful creature. Taking her with me I shall

go back to my abode. Go, sir, and enquire who she is and

whence she has come and why also hath that delicate beings
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come iuto this forest beset with thorns ! Will this ornament

of womankind, this slender-waisted lady of so much beauty,

endued with handsome teeth and large eyes, accept me as her

lord? I shall certainly regard myself successful, if I obtain

the hand of this excellent lady ! Go, Kotika, and encJUire

who her husband may be !' Thus asked, Kotika wearing a

Kv/ndala, jnm^ed out of his chariot and came near her, as a

jackal approachebh a tigress, and spake unto her these words. -'

Thus ends the two hundred and sixty-third Section in the

Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXIV.

( Draupadi-harana Parvoi, continued. )

" Kotika said.
—'Excellent lady, who art thou that standsft

alone, leaning on a branch of the Kadamva tree, at this her-

tnitage and looking grand like a flame of fire blazing at night

time, and fanned by the wind ? Exquisitely beautiful as thou

art, how is it that thoufeelest not any fear in these forests ?

Methinks thou art a goddess, or a Yakahi, or a DSnavi or an

excellent Apsara, or the wife of a Daitya, or a daughter of

the Naga king, or a Rdleshad, or the wife of Varuna, or of

Yama, or of Soma, or of Kuvera, who, having assumed a

human form, wanderest in these forests ! Or, hast thou come

from the mansions of Dhdtri, or of Vidhdtri, or of Savitri,

or of Vibhu, or of Sahra ? Thou dost not ask us who we are,

nor do we know who protects thee here ! Respectfully do

we ask thee, good lady, who is thy powerful father, and, O,

do tell us truly the names of thy husband, thy relativesj

and thy race, and tell us also what thou doest here ! As for

us, I am king Suratha's son whom people know by the name

of Kotika, and that man with eyes large as the petals of the

lotus, sitting on a chariot of gold, like the sacrificial fire on

the altar, is the warrior known by the name of Kshemankara,

king of Trigarta. And behind him is the famous son of the

Iking of Kulinda, who is even now gazing on thee j Armed with

a mighty bow and endued with large eyes, and decorated with

flowery wreaths, he always liveth on the breasts of mouutain?.
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That dark and haadsome yoting man, the scourge of bis ene-

mies, standing at the edge of that tank, is the son of Suvala

of the race of Ikshwaku ! And if, excellent lady, thou

hast ever heard the name of Jayadratha the king of Sauviraa,

§ven he is there at the bead of six thousand chariots, with

horses and elephants and infantry, and followed by twelve

Sauvira princes as his standard-bearers, named Angaraka^

Kunjara, Guptaka, Satrunjaya, Srinjaya, Suprabiddha, Pra«

bhankara, Bhramara, Eavi, Sura, Fratapa and Kuhana, all

mounted on chariots drawn by chesnut horses and every one

of them looking like the fire on the sacrificial altar. The

brothers also of that king, vis, the powerful Valahaka, Anika,

Vidarana and others, are among his followers. These strong-

limbed and noble youths are the flower of the Sauvira chivalry.

The king is journeying in the company of these bis friends,

like Indra surrounded by the Maruts. fine-haired lady, do

tell us that are unacquainted (with these matters), whose

wife and whose daughter thou art
!'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and sixty-fourth Section m
the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Farvai

Section COLXV.

( Drav/padi-harana Parva continued.

)

Vai9ampayana continued.—"The princess Draupadi, thaa.

questioned by that ornament of Sivi's race, moved her eyes

gently, and letting go her hold of the Kadarma branch and

arranging her silken apparel, she said,—I am aware, O prince,

that it is not proper for a person like me to address you thus,

but as there is not another man or woman here to speak

with thee and as I am alone here just now, let me, therefore,

speak! Know, worthy sir, that being alone in this forest

here, I should not speak unto thee, remembering the usages

of my sex. I have learned, O Saivya, that thou art Su-

ratha's son, whom people know by the name of Kotika!

Therefqre, on my part, I shall now tell thee of my relations

and renowned race. I am the daughter of king Drupada, and,

jieople know me by the name of Krishna, and I have accepted,
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aS my husMnds, five persons of whom you may have heard while

they were living atKshandava-prastha, Those noble persons, vie,

Yiidhishthira, Bhima-senaj Arjuna, and the tw& sous of Madri,

leaving me here and having assigned unto themselves the

%xir points of the horizon, have gone oat on a hunting excur-

sion! The king hath gone to the east; BMma-sena towards

the south, Arjuna ta the westi and the twin- brothers towards

the north ! I think it is time for those excellent warriors to

return home! Therefore, do ye now alight and dismiss your

carriages so that ye may depart aftei?' receiving a due weP
feome from them ! The high'Soiiled son of Dharma is fond of

giieists- and will surely be delighted to see you !' Having ad*

dressed Saivya's- son in this wayj'^the daughter of Drupada,

with face beautiful as the moon, remembering well her hus-

band's character foir hospitality, entered her spacious cottage.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and sixty-five Section ia

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXVI.

( Draupadi-harana Parva continued,

)

Vaigampayana saidj—" Bharata, Kotikakhya related td

those princes who had been waiting, all that had passed beo

tween him and Krishna. And hearing Kotikdkhya's words,

Jayadratha said to that scion of the race of Sivi,—'Having

listened only to her speech, my heart has been lovingly in-

clined towards that ornament of womankind I Why, there-

fore, bast thou returned (thus unsuccessfully)! I tell thee

tmly, O ttou of mighty arms, that having once seen this

lady, other women How seem to me like so many monkeys

!

Having looked at her, she has captivated my heart ! Do tell

me, O Saivya, if that excellent lady is of the human kind 1'

Kotika replied,—'This latly is the famous princess Krishna, the

daughter of Drupada, and the celebrated wife of the five sona

of Pandu. She is the much-esteemed and beloved and chaste

wife of the sons of Pritha. T&king her with thee, do thou

proceed towards Sauvira !'

"

Vaisampayana coatiuusd,—"Thus addressed, the evil-mia^i
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led Jayadratha- the king of Sindhu, Sauvira and otjier countries,

said,
—

'I must see Draupadi.' And with six other men, he

entered that solitary hermitage, like a wolf entering the dea

of a lion. And he said unto. Krishna,—'Hail 'to thee, excellent

lady ! Are
,
thy husbands well and those, • besides, whose

prosperity thou always wishest!' Draupadi replied,—'Kunti'a

son king Yudhishthira of the race of Kuru, his brothers, my-

self, and all those of whom thou hast enquired, are well. la

everything right with thy kingdom, thy government, thy ex-

chequer, and thy army ? Art thou, as sole ruler, governing

with justice the rich countries of Saivya, Sivi, Sindhu and

others that thou hast brought under thy sway ? Do thou,

O prince, accept this water for washing thy feet. Do thou

also take this . seat. I. offer thee fifty animals for thy train's

breakfast. Besides these, Yudhishthira himself, the. son of

Kunti, will give thee porcine deer, and Nankii, deer, and

does, and antelopes, and Saravas, and rabbits, and RurUt

deer, and bears, and Samvara deer and, gayals and many

other animals, besides wild boars and buifalos and other

animals of the quadruped tribe. Heairing this, Jayadratha

replied, saying,—'All is well with me. By offering to pro-

yide our breal^fast, thou hast in a manner actually done it.

pome now and ride my chariot and be completely happy I

For it becomes not thee to have any regard for the miser-

able sons of Pritha,who are living in the woods, whose, ener-

gies have been parlaysed, whose kingdom hath been snat-

ched and whose fortunes, are, ,at the lowestebb,, A woman

Qf sense like thee doth not attach herself to a husband that

is poor. She should follow her lord when he is in prpspejrity

but abandon him when in adversity. , The sons of Pandu have

for ever fallen away from their high state, and have lost

their kingdom for all time to come. Thou hast no need, there-

Core, to partake of their misery from any regard for them.

Therefore, O thou of beautiful hips, forsaking the sons of

jp»ndu, be happy by becoming my wife, and share thou with

me the kingdoms of Sindhu and Sauvira !'
"

yai9ampayana continued.—" Hearing these frightful words

ff the king of Sindhu,. Krishna .retirpd from that place, her

99



face furrowed into a frowii owing to thte contraction of her eyeiS

btows. And disregarding his words from supreme contempV
t¥e slendet-^vaisted Krishna reprovingly said unto thie king

of SiQdhu,-^'Si)eak not thus again ! Art thou nbt ashkmfed f

Be on thy guard!' And that lady of irrfeproachafele charact^f,

anxiously expectiing the return of hef husfaabdd, begah witfr

long-winded speecleii, ta beguile him completely.
'*

Thus ends the two hundfed ahd sixty-sixth Section iff

the Di^aiu^adi'-haraDa of theTana Farvsl,

Section OCtxVII.

( JDrawpadi-harana Parva eontmv,ed. )

YsaqkiA^faLh^ said.
—

" The daughter of- Drupada, thougfl

ndtiirally hdn-dkotoe, was suflfuBed with crimSoa aiisitfg frbia a

fit Of ange^. And with eyes inflamed and 6ye-br'ows bent in

frilatb, she reproved th6 tulet of the Suviras, saying.^^^'Art

iho'a ixoii ai^hamed, O fdol, to use such insulting words in res-

pect of those del'ebifated and terrible wairior^, each like unto"

indfa himself, And Tfrho are all devoted to their dutiei and whd
never #aver in figiit with even hosts of Yafeshas and Edk^h-

etsffflS? O Sautira, good meti never speak ill of learned per-«

sons devoted tO austferities abd endued with learning, mo

inattei: wiiether they live in the wildern-e^s or in houses. It is

only wi'Stcheg that are tnean as thou who -do so. MethinkS-

theji'e i^ notie in this i^ssemblage of Kshatriyas, who is capable

t$f hdiding thee by th6 hand to save thee from falling inta

th6 'pit thou dpeUest under' thy feet ! In hoping to vanquislif

king Y'u'diii^'hthiM the jUSt, thou really kdpest to separate,

stick iu hatadi, from a herd roaming in Hibaalayan valleys its

Ibader, fa'ilgfe as a mountain peak atid with (to temporal jtiice

trickling down its rent temples. "BtovH childish folly thou art

kicking uj) into wakefulness the p'OWerful li6n lying ail^ep, in-

order to pluck the hair frOtft off his f^ce '. ThOu sbalt, how*

eVeir, have to run away when thou seeSt Bhimasena in wrath f

Thy courting a combat with the furious Jistinu may be likened

to tby kicking iip a mighty, terrible, full-grown, and furious

liou asleep iu a mounfcaia cave ! Thencoe uuter thou seekesti*



with those two excelleub youths—rthe y(>ungey P^ad*V£k?-^^

l^ke unto the act of a fpol that wantoaly tramplptji on the

tails of two venomous black qo^ifa,3 with bifu^rqafied tongues!

The bamboo, the reed, qnd the plantain bepur fruit only t^

perish and not to grow in size any further. Like also the crab

that conceiveth for {ler own destruction, thou wilt lay band^
upon me who am protected by these mighty li^rqes !'

-

"Jayadratha replied,-''! know all this, O Krishna, and I

am well aware of the prowess of those princes ! But thou

canst rjot frighten us now with these threats ! We, too, O
£[rishna, belong by birfih to the seventeen high clans, and!

are endowed with the six royai qus^lities.* We, therefore,

Ipok down upon the P^ndavas as inferior men ! Therefore|

do thou, Q d^'Ughtei^ pf Urupada, ride this elephant or this

chariot quicklyy. for thou canst not baffle us with thy Ti^orda

alpne ; or, spieaking less ji^pastfully, seek thou the mercy, of the

feing pf the Saviviras 1'

Draupadi replie<l,-r-r'Though so powerful; why doth the

king of Sauvira yet consider me so po^yerless ! Welj-known as

lam, I cannot, from fear of violence, demean myself befor?

th?it prince ! Even Indra himself pannot; abduc^ her for whose

protection Krishna an^ Arjuna would together follow riding

in the sanie chariot ! What shall I say, therefore, of a weak

tuman being ! When Kiriti, that slayer of foes, riding on

his ear, yill, on my account, enter thy ranks, striking terror

^i^to every heart, he will consume everything around like

S^re cpnsuming a stack of dry grass in summer ! The war-

like princes of the A'ldhaka and the Vrishni races, with

Jfanarddana at their head, and the mighty bowmen of the

!p[aikeya t^-ibe, will all follow in my wake with great ardour.

The terrible arrows of Dhananjaya, shot fronj the string of

the Qdndiva and propelled by his arms, fly with great force

thrpiigh the ^ir, roaring like the very clouds. And when thou

wilt behold Arjuna shooting from the Gdndiva a thick mass

* "The six acts of a king, in his military character ; or, peace, war,

marching, halting, sowing dissension, and seeking protection. " WUsoi^i

Diet.
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of mighty arrows like unto a fliglit of locusts, then wilt thou

repent of thine own folly ! Bethink thyself of what thou wilt

feel when that warridr armed withi the Gdndiva,^ blowing his

conch-shell and with gloves reverherating with the strokes of

his 1)bwstring, will stgain and again pierce thy breast with his

shafts !
• And when Bhima will advance towards thee, mace

in hand, and the two sons of Madri range *in all directions,

vomitting forth the veijom of their wrath, thou wilt then

experience pangs of keen regret that will last for ever. As

I have never been false to my worthy lords even in thought,'

so by that merit shall I now have the pleasure of beholding

thee vanquished and dragged by the sons of PfithS,. Thott'

canst not, cruel as thou art, frighten me by seizing me with

violence, for as soon as those Kuru warriors will espy me they'

will bring me back to the woods of Kamyaka.'

"

Vaigampayana continued.—" Then that lady of large eyes,

beholding them ready to lay violent hands on her, rebuked

them and said,
—

'Defile me not by your touch !' And in great

alarm she then called upon her spiritual adviser Dhaumya.

Jayadratha, however, seized her by her upper garment, bub

she pushed him with great vigor. And pushed by the lady,'

that sinful wretch fell upon the ground like a tree severed

from its roots. Seized, however, once more by him with great

violence, she began to pant for breath. And dragged by the

wretch,' Krishna at last ascended his chariot having worship-

ped Dhaumya's feet. And Dhaumya then addressed Jaya-

dratha and said,
—'Do thou, O Jayadratha, observe the ani-*

cient custom of the Kshatriyas ! Thou* canst not carry her

off, without having vanquished those great warriors ! Without.*

doubt, l-hou shalt reap the painful fruits of this thy despicable

act,- when thou encounterest the heroic sons of Pandu with

YudhiShthira the just at their head !'
"

Vai^ampayana continued.—'' Having said these word*

Dhitiflttya, entering iiito the midst of Jayadratha's infantry,

began to follow that renowned princess who was thus being;

crrried away by the ravisher.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and sixty-seventh Section in

the Dr^upadi-haraua of the Vana Parva,



Section OCLXVIir.

( Draupadi-haranaParva continued. )

Vaigampayana said.
—

•' Meanwhile those'foremost of bow->

men on the face bf the earth, having 'wandered separately

and ranged in all directions, and having slain plenty of deer

and buffalos, at length rhet together. And observing that'

great forest, which was crowded with' hosts of deer and [wilS-

beasts, resounding with the shrill cries of birds, and hearing'

the shrieks and yells of the denizens of the wilderness, Yu-'

dhishthira said unto his brothers,
—'These birds and wild

beasts, flying towards that direction which is illuminated

by the sun, are uttering dissonant cries and displaying au

intense excitement. All this only shows that this mighty^

forest hath been invaded by hostile intruders. Without a

moment's delay let us give up the chase. We have no more

need of game. My heart aches and seems to burn! The soul

in my body, overpowering the intellect, seems ready to fly-

out. As a lake rid by Gadura of the mighty snake that dwells

in iti as a pot drained of its contents by thirsty men, as a

kingdom reft of king and prosperity, even so doth the forest

of Kamyaka seem to me !' Thus addressed, those heroic

warriors drove towards their abode, on great cars of hand-

some make and drawn by steeds of the Saindhava breed

exceedingly fleet and possessed of the speed of the hurri-'

cane. And on their way back, they beheld a jackal yelling

hideously on the wayside towards their left. And king Yu-'

dhishthira, regarding it attentively, said unto Bhima and

Dhananjaya,—'This jackal that belongs to a very inferior

species of animals, . sneaking to our left, speaketh a language

which plainly indicates that the 'sinful Kurus, disregarding'

us, have commenced to oppress us by resorting to violence.'
"

" After the sons of Pandu had given up the chase and said

these words, they entered the grove which contained thfeir her-

mittage. And there they found their beloved one's maid, the

girl Dhatreyika, sobbing and weeping. And Indrasena then,

quickly alighting from the chariot and advancing with hasty
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steps towards her, questioned her, O king, in greater d£s«

tress of mind, sayingyp^'What makes the,e weep thus, lying

on the ground, and why is thy face so woe-begone and colour-

less ?—I hope no cruel wretches have done any harm to the

princes^ DraiUpadi possessed of incomparably be^tuty and

large eyes and wl^p is the second self pf ^very one of those

bulls pf the Euru race ? So anxious hath bpen Dharm's son

that if the princess hath entered the bowels of the earth pr

hatl^ soared to heayeii or dived into the bottpm of the ocean, h^'

ai^d his l;pthers ^ill go thitlier in pursuit of her ! W|;io could

tha| fool be that would carry away tl^at priceless jewel bP'j

longing to the mighty and ever-victorious sons of Fandu, thoss|

grinders of foes, and wl^iph is dear unto them as their owo

Uv,e3? I don't know wjip the person cpi^ld be that wonl(^

tjiiak of carrying away that princess who h^th such ppwerfttl

protpctorg and who is even like a walking eml)odiment of the

hearts of the sons pf Pln^ii ? Piercing whose ^rpast ^ill li^rriij

l^lp shafts stick t(0 the ground today ? Do not wpep for her^

timid girl, for know thpu that Krishna will come back this

very day, and the sons pf Pritha, having slain their foes,

will a^fiiji be upited, wij;h Yagpaseni ? Thus addressed by

him, Dhp,trpyi^, wiping her beautiful face, replied unto

Jndra,sena the charioteer, saying,--'Pisregarding the fiyelndra

like sons of Pandi?, Jayadratha hath carried away Krish-

na by fprce ! The tra,ck pursued by him hath not; yet^ dis-

appeared, for the broken branches of trpps have riot yet fad-

ed. "^Jierefore, turn your cars and follow her quickly, for the

princess cannot h^ve gonp far l)y this! Ye warriors possessed

of the, prowess of Indra, putting on your weighty armours

of handsome mak^Cj an^ taking up your costly "bows and

quivers, speed ye in pursuit of her, lest' overpowered by

threats or violence and losing her senses and the colour of her

cheeks, she yields hprself up to an undpserving wight, even

as one ppurpth forth, from the sacrificial ladle, the sanctified

o.bla{iion on a heap of ashes ! 0, see that the clajrified butter

is not poured into an u niguiting fire pf paddy chaff ; that aii

garland of flowers is not thrown away in a cemetery ! 0, take

care that the Soma juice of a sacrifice is not licked up by a
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dog through the carelessness of the oflSciating priests ! 0,

let not the lily be rudely torn by a jackal roaming for its prey

in the impenetrable forest! 0, let no inferior wight touch

with his lips the bright and beautifui face of your wife, fair

as the beanns of the moon and adorned with the finest nose

and the hansomest eyes, like a dog licking clarified butter

kept in the sacrificial pot ! Do ye speed in this track andf

let not time steal a march on you
!'

" Yudhishthira said,—'Retire, good woman, and control-

thy toiigue ! Speak not in this way before lis ! Kings oif

pVinces, whoever are infatuated with the pbssessioii of power,-

are sure to come to grief
!'

"

VM^Jtnipayana eontinued.—" With these words, they- de-^

parted, following the track pointed out to theni, and frequently

breathing deep sigbS like the hissing of snakes, and twang-

Vis.^ the strings of theit large bows* And then 'they observed

a cloud of dust raised by the hoofs of the steeds belong*

big to Jayadratha's army. And they also saw Dhaumya iii

fee midst of the ravisher's infantry^ exhorting Ebima ttf

quicken his [steps. Then those prinoels (the sons of Pandu),

^ith hearts undepressed-, bade him be of good cheer and

ira,id iinto himj-i-^'Do thou return cheerfully !' And then they

rilished t6\irairds that host with great fury, like hawks swooping

down on their prey. And possessed of the prowess of Indrsy

fhey had been filled with fury at the insult offered to Draui

^adi. Biit at sight of Jayadratha and of their beloved wife seat*

ed on his car, their fury knew no bounds. And those mighty

bowmen, Bhima, and Dhananjaya, and the twin brothers

and' the king, called out to Jayadratha to stop,-upon which

the! enemy was so bewildered as to lose their knowledge of

diic'ections."

Thus ends the two hundred and sixty-eighth Section m
the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva,



Section COLXIX.

C Drav/padi-harana Parva continued)

'yai9ampayana said,
—

" The hostile Kshatriyas, incensed ab

sight of Bhimasena and Arjauai sent up a loud shout

in the forest. And the wicked king Jayadratha, when be
saw the standards of those bulls of the Kuru race, lost hia

heart, and addressing the respjendaut Yagnaseni seated on

his car, said,—'Those five great warriors, Krishna, that are

coming, are, I believe, thy husbands ! As thou knowest the

sons of Pandu well, do thou, lady of beautiful tresses, des-

cribe them one by one to . us, pointing out which of them

rideth which car !' Thus addressed, Draupadi replied,
—'Hav-

ing done this violent deed calculated to shorten thy life,

what will it avail theenow, fool, to know the names of those

great warriors, for,' now that my heroic husbands are come^

not one of ye will be left alive in battle ! However, as thou

art on the point of death and hast asked me, I will tell thee

everything, this being consistent with the ordinance. Beholding

king Yudhishthira , the just with his younger brothers, I

have not the slightest anixiety or fear, from thee! That

warrior at the top of whose flagstaff two handsome and sonor-

ous tabours called Nanda and Upananda are constantly

played upon,—he, Sauvira chief, hath a correct knowledge

oi the morality of his own acts. Men that have attained

success always walk in his train. With a complexion like that

pf pure gold, possessed of , a prominent nose and large eyes,

and endued with a slender make, that husband of mine, is

known among people by the name of Yudhishthira the son of

Dharma and the foremost of the Kure race. That virtuous

prince of men granteth' life to even a foe that yields. There-

fore, O fool, throwing down thy arms and joining thy hands,

run to him for thy good, to se^k his protection ! And that

other man whom thou seest with long arms and tall as the

full-grown Sdla tree, seated on his chariot, biting his lips,

and contracting his forehead so as to bring the two eye-

brows together, is he,—my husband Yrikodara ! Steeds of the
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Saoblest breed, plump and strong, well-trained and endued

with great might, draw the cars of that warrior! His achieve-

-ments are superhuman. He is known, therefore, by the

name of Mima on earth! They that offend him are never

suffered to live. He never forgeteth a foe ! On some pre-

text or othef, he Wreaketh his vengeance. Nor is he pacified

even after he has Wreaked a signal vengeance ! And there,

that foremost of bowmen, endued with intelligence and re-

nown, with senses under complete control and reverence for

the old,—that brother and disciple of Yudhishthita-^is my
husband Dhananjaya ! Virtue he never forsaketh, from lust

or fear or anger ! Nor doth he eVer commit a deed that

is cruel I Endued with the energy of fire and capable of with-*

standing every foe, that grinder of enemies is the son of Kunti,

And that other youth, versed in every question of morality

and profit, who ever dispelleth the fears of the affrighted^

who is endued with high wisdom, who is considered as the

handsomest person in the whole world, and who is protected

Jby all the sons of Pandu, being regarded by them as dearer to

them than their own lives for bis unflinching devotion to

them, is my husband Nakula possessed of great prowess !

Endued with high wisdom and having Sahadeva for his second,

possessed of exceeding lightness of hand, he fighteth with the

6 word, making dexterous passes therewith. Thou, foolisb man,

shalt witness today his performances on the field of battle, like

unto those of Indra amid the ranks of Daityaa! And that hero

skilled in weapons, and possessed of intelligence and wisdom,

and intent on doing what is agreeable to the son of Dharina,;

that favorite and youngest-born of the Pandavas,. is my hus-

band Sahadeva ! Heroic, intelligent, wise,, and ever wrathful,

there is not another man equal unto him in intelligence or ia

eloquence amid assemblies of the wise 1. Dearer to Kunti than

her own soul, he is always mindful of the duties of Kshatriyast

and would much sooner rush into fire or sacrifice his own life

than say anything that is opposed to religion and morals*

When the sons of Pandu will have killed thy warriors in

battle, then wilt thou ¥ehold thy army in the miserable

plight of a ship on the sea, wrecked with its freight of jewels

100
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on the back of a whale. Thus, have I described unto thee the

prowess of the sons of Pandu,, disregarding whom in thy

foolishness, thou hast acted so I If thou escapest unscathed

from them, then, indeed, thou wilt have obtained a new lease

of life !'
"

Vaigampayana continued,—" Then those five sons of Friths,

each like unto Indra, filled with wrath, leaving the pauio

striken infantry alone, who were imploring them for mercy,

rushed furiously upon the charioteers, attacking them on all

sides and darkening the very air with the thick shower of

arrows they shot,

"

Thus ,ends the two hundred and sixty-ninth Section in the

Draupadi-barana of the Yana Parva.

Section OCLXX.

( Draupadi-harana JParya continued, )

Vaigampayana said.
—"Meanwhile, the king of Sindhrt

was giving orders to those princes saying,
—

'Halt,' 'Strike',

'March quick', and the like. And on seeing Bhima, Arjuna,

£ind the twin brothers of Yudhishthira, the soldiers sent

up a loud shout on the field of battle. And the warriors of

the Sivi, Sauvira, and Siudhu tribes,, at the sight of those

powerful heroes looking like fierce tigers, lost heart. And
Bhimaseua, armed with a mace made entirely of Saikya irom

and embossed with gold, rushed towards the Saindhava mon*

fircb doomed to death. But Kotikakhya, speedily surrounding

Vrikodara with an array of mighty charioteers, interposed

between and separated the combatants. And Bhima, though

assailed with numberless spears and clubs and iron arrows

hurled at him by the strong arms of hostile heroes, did not^

waver for one moment. ' On the other hand, he killed, with

his mace, an elephant with its driver and fourteen foot-soldiera

fighting in the front of Jayadratha's car. And Arjuna also,

desirous of capturing the Sauvira king, slew five hundred

brave mountaineers fighting in the van of the Sindhu army.

And in that encounter, the king himself slew in the twink«

ling of an eye, an hundred of the best warriors of the Sau«
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viraa. And Nakuk too, sword in hand, jumping oub of his

chariot, scattered in a moment, like a tiller sowing seeds,

the beads of the combatants fighting in the rear. And Saha-

(deva from his chariot began to fell, with bis iron shafts, many

warriors fighting on elephants, like birds dropped from the

iboughs of a tree. Then the king of Trigarta, bow in hand, des-

cending from his great chariot, killed the four steeds of the king

•with his mace. But Kunti's son, king Yndhishthira the just,

seeing the foe approach so near, and fighting on foot, pierced

liis breast with a crescent-shaped arrow. And that hero, thus

wounded in the breast, began to vomit blood, and fell down

upon the ground beside Pritha's son, like an uprooted tree.

And king Yndhishthira the just, whose steeds had been slain,

taking the opportunity, descended with Indrasena from his

chariot and mounted that of Sahadeva. And the two war-

riors, Kshemankara and Mahamuksha, singling out Nakula,

began to pour on him from both sides, a perfect shower of

keen-edged arrows. The son of Madri, however, succeeded

in slaying, with a couple of long shafts, both those war-

riors, who had been pouring on him an arrowy shower like

clouds in the rainy season. Then Suratha, the king of Tri-

garta, well-versed in elephant-charges, approaching the front

of Nakula's chariot, caused it to be dragged by the ele-

phant he rode. But Nakula, little daunted at this, leaped out

of his chariot, and securing a coign of vantage, stood, shield

and sword in hand, immovable as a hill. Thereupon Suratha,

wishing to slay Nakula at once, urged towards him his huge and

infuriate elephant with trunk upraised. But when the beast

came near, Nakula with his sword severed from his head both

trunk and tusks. And that mail-clad elephaid;. Tittering a

frightful roar, fell headlong upon the ground, crushing its

riders by the fall. And having achieved this daring feat,

the heroic son of Madri, getting up on Bhimasena's car, ob-

tained a little rest. And Bhima too, seeing prince Kotika-

khya rush to the encounter, cut oif the head of his charioteer

with a horse-shoe arrow. That prince did not even perceive

that his driver was killed by his strong-armed adversary, and

bis horses, no longer restrained by a driver, ran about on the
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b^ittt^-field ia all directions. And seeiag that prince wibli^

out a driver turn his back, thai foremost of smiters,. Biiima

tbe son *pf Ptftdu, went up to him and slew hiua with X

bearded dart. And Dhanajijaya also cut o£^ with his sharp,

orescent-shaped arraws, the heads, as well as the bows, of all

the tivelve Sauvira heroes. And that great warrior killed iii

battle, with his arrows, the leaders, oi the Ifeshwakus, and th»

hosts of Sivis and Trigartas and Saindh&vas^ And a greafi

many elephants with their colours, ar^i' charioits with standards;,

were seen to fall by. thp hand of Arjuna. And heads without

trunks, and trunks withaut heads, lay covering the entire

field of battk. And dogs, and herons, and ravens, and crows«

and' falcons, and jackals, and vultures, feasted on the flesh and

blood of warriors slain on that fleld^ And when Jayadratfasfc

the king of ^indhu saw that his warriors were slain, he be-*

came terrified aud anxious to run away, leaving Krishna be-i

bind. And in that general confusion, the wretch^ setting

down Braupadi there, fled for his life, pursuing the same'

forest path by which he had come. And king Yudhishthira

the just, seeing Braupadi with Dhaumya walking before^

caused her to he taken up. oa a ohaniot by the heroic Sahadeva,

the son of M&dri. And when Jayadratha had fled away,

Bhima 'began to mow down with his ironnatBOws such ofj

bis followers as were running away, striking each trooper-

dowij after naming himself. But Arjuna, perceiving, that Jaya-5

dratha had run aWay, exhorted his brother to refrain fromj

slaughtering thfe remnant of the Saindhava host^ And ArjuQ%-

said,-^'I do not find on the field of battle Jayadratha, through

whose faullt albae we have experienced this bitter miafortune^!

Seek him put first, and may success crown thy efforts ! What;

is Ijhe good of thy slaughtering these troopers ? Why art thou

bent upon this unprofitable business ?'

"

;

. Vai^ampayana continued.—" Bhimasena, thus exhorted byi

Arjuna of great wisdom, turning to Yudhishthira, replied,;

saying,
—'As a great many of the . enemy's warriors have been

slain and as they are flying in All .directions, do thou, O
king, now return home, taking with th^e Draupadi and the,

twia brothera an(i ibe bigh-spuled Dhaumya, and console thai
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JBifinctesa after getting back to our asylum ! That foolish king

of Sindhu I shall not let alone as long as he lives, even if.be

find a shelter in the infernal regions or is backed by Indra

himself !' And Yudhishthira replied, saying,
—

'0 thou of

mighty arms, remembering (our sister) Dus9ala and the cele-

brated Gandhari, thou shouldst not slay the king of Sindhu,

even thdugh he is so wicked !'
"

Vaigampayana continued.*-'" Hearing these words, Drau-

padi was greatly excited. And that highly intelligent lad^

in her excitement said to her two husbands, Bhima and Arjuna,

with indignation mixed with modesty,—'If you care to do what

is agreeable to me, you must slay that mean and despicable

wretch, that sinful, foolish, infamous, and contemptible chief of

the Saiudhava olan ? That foe who forcibly carries away a wife,

and he that wrests a kingdom, should never be forgiven on

the battle-field, even though they should supplicate for meicy !'

Thus admonished, those two valiant warriors went in search

of the Saindhava chief. And the king taking Krishna with

him, returned home, accompanied by his spiritual adviser.

And on entering the hermitage, he found it was laid over

with seats for the ascetics and crowded with their disciples

and graced with the presence of Markandeya and other Brah-

iQQanas. And while those Brahmanas were gravely bewailing

the lot of Draupadi, Yudhishthira endued with great wisdom

joined their company, with his brothers. And beholding the

king thus come back after having defeated the Saindhava

and the Suvira host and recovered Draupadi, they were all

elated with joy. And the king took his seat in their midst.

And the excellent princess Krishna entered the hermitage

with the twin brothers.

"Meanwhile Bhima aiid Arjuna, learning the enemy was

full two miles ahead of them, urged their horses td greater

speed in pursuit of him. And the mighty Arjuna performed'

a wonderful deed, killing the horses of Jayadratha, although

they were full two miles ahead cif him. Armed with celes-

tial weapons and undaunted by difficulties^ he achieved this

difficult feat with arrows inspired with mantras. And then

the two warriors, Bhima, and Arjiiua, rushed towards thQf
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'terrified king of Sihdhu, whose horses had been slain and wha"

'was alone and perplexed in mind. And the latter was greatly

'grieved on seeing his steeds slain. And beholding Dhanan-

jaya do such a daring deed, and intent on running away, he

followed the same forest track by which he had come. And
Palguna, seeing the Saindhava chief so active in his flight),

overtook him and addressed him, saying,—'Possessed of so little

manliness, how coiildst thou dare to take away a lady by force ?

Turn round, prince ! It is not m«et that thou shouldsfi

tun away ! How canst thou act so, leaving thy followers

in the midst of thy foes ?' Although addressed by the sons

of Pritha thus, the monarch of Sindhu did not even once turn

round. And then bidding him do what he chose, th^ mighty

Bhima overtook him in an instant, but the kind Arjuna en-

treated him not to kill that wretch.

"

Thus ends the two hundred and seventieth Section in the

i)raupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section COLXXI.

( Drdupadi-karana Parva continued. )

Vaigampayana said.
—

" Jayadratha flying for his life, upon

beholding those two brothers with upraised arms, was sorely

grieved and bolted off with speed and without confusion. Bub

the mighty and Indignant Bhimasena, descending from bis

chariot, ran after him thus fleeing, and seized him by the hair of

his head. And holding him high up in the air, Bhima thrust

bim on the ground with violence. And seizing the prince by the

head, he knocked him about. And when the wretch recovered

consciousness, he groaned aloud, and wanted to get tip on his

l«gs. But that hero endued with mighty arms kicked him on

the head. And Bhima pressed him on the breast with his-

knees as well as with his fists. ' And the prince thus belaboured,

soon became insensible. Then Falguna dissuaded the wrathful

Bhimasena from inflicting further chastisement on the prince,.

by reminding him of what Yudhishthira had said regarding

(their sister) Dusgala... But Bhima replied, -saying,—^'Tbis sinful

wretch hath done a cruel injury to Srishna, who never caa.
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M&v such treatment I He, therefore, deserveth to die at my;

bands ! But what can I do ? The king is always overflowing^

with mercy,, and thou, too, art constantly putting obstacles

in my way from a childish sense of virtue !' Having said

t)hese words, Vrikodara, with his crescent-shaped arrow, shaved

the hair of the prince's head, leaving five tufts in as many-

places. Jayadratha uttered not a word at this. Then Vriko*

dara, addressing the foe, said,
—

'If thou wishest to live, listen;

to me, O fool ! I shall tell thee the means to attain that wish I

In public assemblies and in open courts, thou must say,—

«

/ am the slave of the Pandavas.—On this condition alone,,

I will pardon thee thy life ! This is the customary rule of con«

quest on the field of battle,'—Thus addressed and treated, king

Jayadratha said to that mighty and fierce warrior who always

looked awful,:
—'Be it so !' And he was trembling and senselesa

and begrimed with dust. Then Arjuna and Vrikodara, securing,

bim with chains, thrust him into a chariot. And Bhiman

himself mounting that chariot, and accompanied by Arjuna,

drove towards the hermitage. And approaching Yudhishthira.

seated there, he placed Jayadratha in that condition befora

the king. And the king, smiling, told him to set the Sindhu

prince at liberty. Then Bhima said unto the king,^
—'Do thou

tell Draupadi, that this wretch hath become the slave of the

Pandavas.' Then his eldest brother said unto him affectionate-

ly,
—

'If thou hast any regard for us, do thou set this wretcb

at liberty !' And Uraupadi too, reading the king's mind,,

said,
—'Let him off ! He hath become a slave of the king's,

and thou, too, hast disfigured him by leaving five tufts of

hair on his head !' Then that crest-fallen prince, having ob-

tained his liberty, approached king Yudhishthira and bowed

down unto him. And seeing those Munis there,, he saluted

them also. Then the kind-hearted king Yudhishthira the son

of Dharma, beholding Jayadratha in that condition, almost

supported by Arjuna, said unto him,—'Thou art a freeman

now ! I emancipate thee ! Now go away and be careful

not to do such things again ! Shame to thee ! Thou hadsfr

intended to take away a lady by violence, even though thou art-

so mean and powerless 1 What other wretch, save thee, would-
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think of acting thus V Then that foremost kiagof Bhatata's

race eyed with pity that perpetrator of wicked deeds, and

belie,ving that, he had lost his senses, said,-^'Mayst thy heart

grow in virtae ! Never set thy heart again on immoral deeds !

Thou mayst depart in peace now with thy charioteers, cavalry^

and infantry.' Thus addressed by Yudhishthira, the prince,

O Bharata, was over-powered with shame, and bending, dowa

his head, he silently and sorrowfully wended his way to the place

where the Ganga debouches on the plains. And imploring the

protection of the god of three eyes, the consort of Uma, he

,
did severe penance at that place. And the three-eyed goi^

'

pleased with his austerities, deigned to accept hie oif&riQgs ia

person. And he also granted him a boon. Do thou listen, O
monarch, how the prince received that boon ! Jayadtatha>

addressing that god, asked the boon,—'May I be able to defeat

to battle all the five sons of Pandu on their chariots !' The

god, however, told him,—'This cannot be.' And Mahe§war»

said,
—'None can slay or conquer the. '"'

' Save Arjuna^

however, thou shalt be able to only check ttiv yiice)'on tb©

field of battle ! The heroic Arjuaa with mighty arms, is the

god incarnate styled Nara, He practised austerities of oldin

«he Vadari forest. The god Narayana is his friend. Therefore,

he is unconquerable of the very gods. I myself have given

him the celestial weapon called Pdgupata. From the regents

also of all the ten cardinal points, he hath acquired the

thuhder-bolt and other mighty weapons. And the great god;

Vishnu who is the Infinite Spirit, the Lord Preceptor of all

the gods, is the Supreme Being without attributes, and the

Soul of the Universe, and existeth pervading the whole crea*

tion. At the termination of a cycle of ages, assuming the shape

of the alWcousuming fire, he consumed the whole Universe

with mountains and seas and islands and hills and woods and

forests. And after the destruction of the Naga world also^ in

the subterranean regions in the same way, vast masses of

inany*eotored and loud-pealing clouds, with streaks of lightning

spreading along the entire welkin, appeared on high. Then

pouring down water in torrents thick as axles of cars, and fill-

ing the space everywhere, these extinguished that all-consuming
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fire ! . "When at the close of four thousand Yugaa the Earth

thus became flooded with water, like one vast sea, and all

mobile and immobile creatures were hushed in death, and the

sun and the moon and the winds were all destroyed, and the

Universe was denuded of planets and stars, the Supreme Being

called .Narayana, unknowable by the senses, adorned with

a thousand heads and as many eyes.and legs, 'became desirous

of rest. And the serpent Sesha; looking terrible with bia

thousand hoods, and shining with: the splendour of ten thous-

and suns, and white as the ^wwcZia flower or the moon or a

itring of pearls ot the white lotus or milk or the fibres of a

lO'tusvstalk, served for his couch. And that adorable and omni-

potent God thus slept on the bosom of the deep, envetoping

all space with nocturnal gloom. And when his creative faculty

was excited, he awoke :ajid found the Universe denuded of

everything. In this connection, the following sloha is recited

respecting the meaning of Ndrmyema. Water was m'eated by

(ihe Rishi) Nara, and -it formed his corpus ; therefore, • do

we hear it styled as Nara. And beeame it formed his

Ayana (resting-place), therefore ishe known as Narayana, Aa
soon as that everlasting. Being was engaged in meditation fot

the re-creation of the Universe, a lotus flower instantaneously

came iuito existence from his navel, and the four>faced Brahinli

came out of that naveJhlotus. And then the Grandsire oC

all creatures, seating himself on that flower and finding that

the whole Universe was a blank, created in his own like-

ness, and from his will, the (nine) great Rishis, Mariehi

and others. And these in their turn^ observing the same

thing, completed the creation, by creating Yakshas, Bdloshasas,

PigSchas, reptiles, men, and all mobile and immobile creatures.

The Supreme Spirit hath three conditions. In the form of

Brahma, he is the Creator, and -in the form of Vishnu, he

is the Preserver, and in his form as Eudra, he is the Destroyer

of the Universe ! king of Sindhu, hast thou not heard of

the wonderful achievements of Vishnu, described to thee by

the Munis and the Brahmanas learned in the Vedasl When

the world was thus reduced to one vast sea of water, with

only the heavens abi>Ye, the Lord, like » fire-fly at night-tim.9
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during fcba raiay season, moved, about hither and thither ia

search of stable ground, with the view of rehabilitating his

creation, and became desirous of raising the Earth submerged

iu water. What shape shall I take to rescue the Earth from, this

flood ?—So thinking and contemplating with divine insight^

he bethought himself of the ahape of a wild boar fond of

sporting in water. And assuming the shape of a sacrificial

boar shining with effulgence and instinct with the Vedas and

ten Yojanasin length, with pointed tusks and a complexion

like dark clouds, and with a body huge as a mountain,

and roaring like a conglomeration of clouds, the Lord plunged

into the waters, and lifted up the Earth with one of his tusks^

and replaced it in its proper sphere. At another time, the

mighty Lord, assuming a wonderful form with a body half lion,

lialf man, and squeezing his h^nds, repaired to the court of

the ruler of the Daityas. That progeniter of the Daityas, the

son of Diti, who was the enemy of the (gods), beholding the

Lord's peculiar form, burst out into a passion and his eyes be-

came inflamed with rage. And Hiranya-ka^ipu, the war-like

son of Diti and the enemy of the gods, adorned with garlands

and looking like a mass of dark clouds, taking up his trident

in hand and roaring like the clouds, rushed on that Being'

half lion, half man. Then that powerful king of wild beasts^

half man, half lion, taking a leap in the air, instantly rent,

the Daitya in twain by means of his sharp claws. And the

adorable lotiis-eyed Lord of great effulgence, having thus

slain the Daitya king for the well-being of all creatures,

again took his birth iii the womb of Aditi as son of Ka9yapa»

And at the expiration of a t housand years she was delivered

.of that superhuman conception. And then was born that

Being, of the hue of rain-charged clouds, with bright eyea

and of dwarfish stature. And he had the ascetic's staff and

water-pot in hand, and was marked with the emblem of a

curl of hair on the breast. And that adorable Being wore

matted locks and the sacrificial thread, and he was stout and

handsome and resplendent with lustre. And that Being,

arriving at the sacrificial enclosure of Vali, king of the

Manavas, eatered the sacrigQisiil assembly with the aid of
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Vrihaspati. And beholding that dwarf-bodied Being, Tali

was well pleased and said unto him,—I am glad to see thee,

O Brahmana ! Say, what is it that thou wantest from me 1—
Thus addressed by Vali, the dwarf-god replied with a smile,

saying,—I accept thy offer ! Do thou, O lord of the Danavas,

give me three paces of ground !—And Vali consented to give

what that Brahmana of infinite power asked. And while

measuring with his paces the space he sought, Hari assumed

a wonderful and extraordinary form. And with only three

paces he instantly covered this illimitable world. And then

that everlasting God, Vishnu, gave it away unto Indra, This

history which has just been related to thee, is celebrated as

the Incarnation of the Dwarf, And from him, all the gods

bad their being, and after him the world is said to be

Vaiahnava, or pervaded by Vishnu. And for the destruction-

of the wicked and the preservation of religion, even He hath

taken his birth among men in the race of the Yadus^ And
the adorable Vishnu is styled Krishna. These, O king of

Sindhu; are the achievements of the Lord whom all the'

worlds worship and whom the learned describe as without'

beginning and without end, unborn and Divine ! They calL

Him, The unconquerable Krishna with conchshell, discus, and

mace. Adorned with ihe emblem of a curl of hair, Divine,

Clad in silken robes of yellow hue, and The best of those

versed in the art of war. Arjuna is protected by Krishna the

possessor of these attributes. That glorious and lotus-eyed

Being of infinite power, that slayer of hostile heroes, riding

in. the same chariot with Pritha's son, protecteth him ! He
is, therefore, invincible : the very gods cannot resist his power,

Btillless can one with human attributes vanquish the son of

Pritha in battle ! Therefore, king, thou must let him

alone ! Thou shalt, however, be able to vanquish for a single-

day only, the rest of Yudhishthira's forces along with thine;

enemies—the four sons of Pandu !'
"

i

Vaigampayana continued.
—

" Having said these words un-

to that prince, the adorable Hara of three eyes, the destroyer^

of all sins, the consort of Uma, and lord of wild ' beasts, the

destroyer of (Daksha's) sacrifice, the slayer of Tripura, and
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He that bad plucked oab the eyes of Bbaga, siitrotmded h^
bis dwarfish aad faunch-baicked and terrible folldwers havingf

frightful eyes and ears and u-plifted arms, vanished, O tiger

among kings, from> that place with his consort Uma ! And
the -wicked Jayadratha also, returned home, and the sons oS-

Fandu continued to dwell in the forest of Kamyaka»"

Thtia duds the two hunxired and seventy'^first Sectioti in the-

Draupadi-haraoa of the Yana Farva,

Section COLXXn.

( Ikraupadi-hotirana Parva contmued^

)

Janaia4jaya said.—" What did those tigers among meny.

the Faddavas, do, after they had suffered such misery in*

consequence of the ravishment of I>raupadi f
Vai^ampayana said,—^" Having defeated Jayadratha and

rescued Krishna, the virtuous king Yudhiahthira took his seatl

by the side of that best of mum& And among those fore&aosfi

of as&eties wba were e&ptessing their gid^ upoii hs^ibg^

of Draupadi's misfortune, Yudhishthira, the son of F&ndii,

addressed Ma^kahdfe^a^ saying,
—'O adorable Sire> amongst the

gods and the ascetics, thtsu art known to have the fullest

knowledge of both the past as well as the future. A doubS

exist^tH ia my mind, which I would ask thee to solve ! -Thi^

lady is thfe dar^hter of Drupada i she hath issued from the

^icri^cial &ltar and hath not been begotten of tbe flesh ; and

she is highly blessed , and is also the daughter-in-law of the

ilhlstriouS Fandu. I inoline to think that Time^ and butnaa

Destiny that dependeth on our acts, and tbe Inevitable whicb

in reepeet of all creatures, can never be warded off, ai-e all«

powerful ! (If it were not bo)j how could such a misfortune

afflict this wife of ours so faithful and virtuous, like a false

accusation of theft against an honest man ? The daughter of

Drupada hath never committed a&y sinful act, nor hath shd

done anything that is hot commendable: on the contrary,

she hath assiduously practised the highest virtties towards

Brahmanas. And yet the foolish king Jayadratha had carried

her away by force ! In consequeace of this act of violence
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OQ Herj that sinful wretch hath his hair »haveet off his head

and Sustained also, with all his allies, defeat in battle. It iS

true we have rescued her after slaughtering the troops of Sin'-

dhu. But the disgrace of this ravishment of our wife during

our hours of carelessness, hath stained lis, to be sure. This lif6

in the wilderness is full of miseries. We subsist by chase ; and

though dwelling in the woods, we are obliged to slay the

denizens thereof that live with us ! This exile also that we
suffer is due to the act of deceitful kismen ! Is there any

one who is more unfortunate than I am ? Hast thou ever

seen or heard of such a one before V "

Thus ends the two hundred and seventy-second Section in

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXXm.

f DraupctM-haranti Parva continued. )

'^Markandeya said.
—^"ObuU of the Bharata race, even Rama

suffered unparalleled misery, for the evil-minded Ravana^

king of Eakshasas, having recourse to deceit, and over-

powering the vulture Jatayu, forcibly carried away his wifd

Biti, from his asylum in the woods. Indeed, Rama, with the

help of Sugriva, brought her back, constructing a bridge across

the sea, and consuming Lanka with his keen-edged arrows.' '

" Yudhishthira said.^'In what race Was REma born aUd

what was the measure of his might and prowess ? Whbse soil

also was Ravana and for what was it that he had any mis.

understanding with Rama ? It behoveth thee, O illustrious

one, to tell me all this in detail ; for I long to hear the story of

Rama of great achievements j'

" Markandeya said.—^'Listen, prince of Bharata's race,

to this old history exactly as it happened ! I will tell thee all

about the distress suffered by Bama together with his wife.

There was a great king named Aja sprung from the race of

Ikshwaku. He had a son named Da^aratha who was devoted

to the study of the Vedas and was ever pure. And Da§aratha

bad four sons conversant with morality and profit, known by

the names, respectively, of Rama, Lakshmana, Satrughna, and
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the mighty Bharata. And Bama had for his mother Kau^alyi^

and Bharata had for his mother Kaikeyi, while those scourgegi

of their enemies, Lakshmana and Satrughua, were the sons

of Sumitra. And Janaka was the king of Videha, and Sita

was his daughter. And Tashtri himself created her, desiring

to make her the beloved wife of Bama. I have now told

thee the history of both Bama's and Sita's birth. And now,

O king, I will relate unto thee the birth of Bavana. That

Lord of all creatures and Creator of the Universe, viz.,—>.

the Self-create Prajapati himself—that god possesst of great

ascetic merit—is the grandfather of Bavana. And Prajapati

hath a favorite son called Pulastya, born of his will. And
Pulastya hath a mighty son called Vaigravana begotten of a

cow. But his son, leaving his father, went to his grandfather.

And, king, angered at this, his father then created a second

self of himself. And with half of his own self that regenerate

one became born as Vi^rava for wreaking vengenance on

Vai^ravana. But the grandsire, pleased with Vai^ravana, gave

him immortality, and sovereignty of all the wealth of the^

Universe, the guardianship of one of the cardinal points, the

friendship of I^ana, and a son named Nalakuvara. And he

also gave him for his capital Lanka, which was guarded by

hosts of Bakshasas, and also a chariot called Pushpaka capable

of going everywhere according to the will of the rider. And
the kingship of the YaJcshas and the sovereignty over sove-

reigns were also his.'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and seventy-third Section in

the Draupadi-barana of the Yana Parva.,

Section COLXXIV.

( Draupadi-harana Parva continued. )

" Markandeya said.^'The Muni named Vi9rava, who was

begotten of half the soul of Pulastya, in a fit of passion, began

to look upon Vai9ravana with great anger. But, monarch,

Kuvera, the king of the Bakshasas, knowing that his father

was angry with him, always sought to please him, And.,,0

best of Bharata's race, that king of kings living in Lanka
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and borne upon the shoulders of men, sent three Rakshasa

women to wait upon his father. Their names, king, were

Pushpotkata, Eaka, and Malini, And they were skilled ia

singing and dancing and were always assiduous in their atten-

tions on that high-souled Rishi, And those slender-waisted

ladies vied with one another, king, in gratifying the Rishii

And that high-souled and adorable being was pleased with

them and granted them boons. And to every one of them, he

gave princely sons according to their desire. Two sons—those

foremost of Bakshasas named Eumvakarna and the ten-headed

Havana,—both unequalled on earth in prowess, were born to

Pushpotkata. And Malini had a son named Yibhishana, and

Il9.ka had twin children named Ehara and Surpanakha. And

Vibhishana surpassed them all in beauty. And that excellenC

person was very pious and assiduously performed all religious

rites. But that foremost of Bakshasas, he with ten heads, was

the eldest of them all. And he was religious, and energetic*

and possessed of great strength and prowess< And the

Bakshasa Kumvakarna was the most powerful in battle, for

he was fierce and terrible and a thorough master of the arts of

illusion. And Khara was proficient in archery, and hostile to

the Brahmanas, subsisting as he did on flesh. And the fierce

Surpanakha was a constant source of trouble to the ascetics.

And the warriors, learned in the Vedas and diligent in cere-

monial rites, all lived with their father in the Gandhamadanat
And there they beheld Vai§ravana seated with their father,

possessed of riches and borne on the shoulders of men. And
seized with jealousy, they resolved upon performing penances.-

And with ascetic penances of the most severe kind, they grati-

fied Brahma. And the ten-headed Ravana, supporting life

by means of air alone, and surrounded by the five sacred fires^

and absorbed in meditation, remained standing on one leg for a

thousand years. And Kumvakarna with head downwards, and

with restricted diet, was constant in austerities. And the wise

and magnanimous Vibhishana, observing fasts and subsisting

only on dry leaves and engaged in meditation, practised severe

austerities for as long, a period. And Khara and Surpanakha,

mih cheerful hearts, protected and attended on them while
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they were performing those a'asterities. And at the close oif a

thousand years, the invincible Ten-head«d, cutting off his.own
beads, offered them as offerings to the sacred fire. And at

this act of his, the Lord of the Universe was pleased with

him. And then BrahmS, personally appearing to them, bade

them desist from those austerities and promised to grant

boons unto every one of them. And the adorable Brahms
said,—I am pleased with yoi*, my sons ! Cease now from these

austerities and ask boons of me ! Whatever your desires

may be, they, with the single exception of that of imtnortality^

^ill be fulfiled ! As thtju hast offered thy heads to the fire from

great ambition, they will agaia adorn thy body as beforgj

according to thy desire. And thy body will Dot be disfigureii

and thou shalt be able, to assume any form according to thy

desire aad become the cooqueror of thy foes in battlci There

is no doubt of this !—Thereupon Ravana said,—May I never

experience defeat at the hands of- Gandkarvas, celestialsj

JCiinnaras, Asuras.YaJeshas, Makskasei,s,ser^eats,aad all other

(creatures !—"BrahmS, said,<—From those thou hast named, thou

shalt never have cause of fear : except from men (thou shalt

have no occasion for fear). Good betide tbee ! So. hath it

been ordaiued by me !

—

'

" Markandeya said,—'Thus addressed, the Ten-headed

(Ravana) was highly gratified, for on account of perverted ua.

devstanding, the man-«ating one slighted human beings. Then

th« great Graudsire addressed Kumvakarna as before. His

reason being clouded by darkness, he asked for long-lasting

sleep. Saying,—It shall be so—Brahma then addressed Vibhi-

shana,—O my son, I am much pleased with thee ! Ask any

boon thou pleasest !—Thereupon, Vibhishana replied,—Even ia

, great danger, may I never swerve from the path of righteous-

ness, and though ignorant, may I, O adorable Sire, be illu-

mined with the light of divine knowledge !—And Brahma re-

plied,— scourge oif thy enemies, as thy soul inclines not to

unrighteousness although born in the BdJoshasa race, I grant

thee immortality !

—

'

" Markandeya continued,—'Having obtained this boon, the

t«a-heaided Ra^kshasai defeated Kuvera ia battle aad obtariued
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ftom him the sbvereiguty of Lankf. That adora'ble Being,

l"feaiviog Lanka and followed by Gandharvas-, Yitkahas, Rakshas^

and Kiauaras, went to lire ' on mount Gandhiimaidana. And
Ravana forcibly took {iom him the celestial chariot callefd

P'ushpaka, And upon this Vai9rataua cursed him, saying,^

This dbarioti shall flever carry thee : it shall bear him tvhO;

will dsi}! thee in battle ( And as thou hasb insulted me, thy

e^der brother, thou shalt soon die i^^

'The pious Vibhish'aasi, O king, treadidg in the path follow-

ed by the virtuous, and possessed of great glory, followed

Kavera. That adorable Lord of wealth, highly pleased with

his younger brother, invested him with the command of the

Yaksha and Rakshasa hosts. On the othet hand, the powerful

and man-eating MaJeshd^as and Pi^achas, having assembled

together, invested the ten-headed' Ravana with their sove-

reignty. And Ravana capable of assuming any form at will,,

aaad terrible in prowesfei, aimd capable also of passing through)

the air, atlJacked the gods and the Daiiycm and wrested froia-

them all their valuable possessions. And as hehafl terrified all

creatures, he was called RSvaina; And Ravanai capable of

mustering any measure of might, inspired the very gods with

terror.'
"

' Thu* eiids the two hundred and aeveaty-fourth Section ift

the Draupadi-harana of the Yana Parva.

Section OOLXXV.

/ Draupadi-harana Parva cdnimued. )

•" Markandej^a said.-^'Then the BrakmarsMs^ tbe SiddhaS,

and the Devarshi$, with HavfaiJdhot as their; spokesman, sought

the protection of BrahmSi And Agni said,-^That powerful

sto of VigJavi, the Ten-headed, cannot be slain on account

of thy boon! Endued with great?, might, he: dppresseljh in

every possible way the creatures of the earth. Protect us,

therefore, O adorable one' t There is none save thee, to

protect us !

—

'

'Brahma said.— Agni, he cannot be conquered in battle

by either the gods or the Aswyds ! I have already ordained

102
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that which is needful for that purpose. Indeed, his deat&

is near ! Urged by me, the four-headed God bath already

been incarnate for that object. Even Vishnu, that foremost

of smiters, will achieve that object !

—

'

" Markandeya continued.—'Then the grandsire also address-

ed Sakra in their presence, saying,—Be thou, with all the

celestials, born on earth ! And beget ye on monkeys and bears

heroic sons possessed of great strength and capable of assuming^

any form at will, as allies of Vishnu !—And at this, the gods,

the Oandkarveis, and the Danavas quickly assembled to taka

counsel as to how they should be born on earth according to

their respective parts. And in their presence the boon-giving

god commanded a Qandharvi, by name Dundubhi, saying,—

Go there for accomplishing this object I—And Dundubhi,

hearing these words of the grandsire, was born in the world

of men as the hunch-backed MantharS. And all the principal

celestials, with Sakra and others, begot offspring upon the

wives of the foremost of monkeys and bears. And those

sons equalled their sires in strength and fame. And they

were capable of splitting mountain peaks and their weapons

were stones and trees of the Sola and the Tola spicies. And
their bodies were hard as adamant, and they were possessed

of very great strength. And they were all skilled in war and

capable of mustering any measure of energy at will. And they

were equal to a thousand elephants in might, and they re-

sembled the wind in speed. And some of them lived wherever

they liked, while others lived in forests. And the adorable

Creator of the Universe, having ordained all this, instructed

Manthara as to what she would have to do. And Manthara,

quick as thought, understood all his words, and went hither

and thither ever engaged in fomenting quarrels.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and seventy-fifth Section ia

the Draupadi-haraua of the Vana Parva.
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( Draupadi-harana Pdrva continued. )

" Tudhishthira said.—'O adarable one, thoa hast described

to me in detail the history of the birth of Bama and others.

I wish to learn the cause of their exile. Do thou, O Brah-

mana, relate why the sons of Dagaratha—the brothers Bama
and Lakshmana—went to the forest with the famous princegs

of Mithila.'

" Markandeya said.
—'The pious king Dagaratha, ever mind-

ful of the old, and assiduous in religious ceremonies, was

greatly pleased when these sons were born. And his sons

gradually grew up in might and they became conversant with

the Vedas together with all their mysteries, and with the

science of arms. And when, after having gone through the

Brahmaoharya woyfs, the princes were married, king Daga-

ratha became happy and highly pleased. And the intelligent

Eama, the eldest of them all, became the favorite of his father,

and greatly pleased the people with his charming ways. And
then, O Bharata, the wise king, considering himself old in

years, took counsel with his virtuous ministers and spiritual

advisers for installing Bama as regent of the kingdom. And
all those great ministers were agreed that it was time to do so.

And, O scion of Kuru's race, king Dagaratha was greatly

pleased to behold his son,—^that enchancer of Kaugalya's de-

light—possessed of eyes that were red, and arms that were

sinewy. And his steps were like those of a wild elephant. And
Jie had long arms, and high shoulders, and black and curly hair.

And he was valiant, and glowing with splendour^ and not in-

ferior to Indra himself in battle. And he was well-versed in

holy writ and was equal unto Vrihaspati in wisdom. An object

of love with all the people, he was skilled in every science.

And with senses under complete control, his very enemies were

pleased to behold him. And he was the terror of the wicked

and the protector of the virtuous. And possessed of intelligence

and incapable of being baffled, he was victorious over all and

jiever vancjuished by any. And, descendant of Kuru's race,
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beholding hia son—that eachancer of Kau^alyS'a joy—king

DaQaratha became highly pleased. And i-eflecting on Rama's

virtues, the powerful and mighty king cJ^gfrfolLy addressed

the family priest, saying,—Blessed be thou, Brahmana ! This

night of "the Pushya constellation will bring in a very aus-

picious conjunction. Let, therefore, materials be collected

and let'Rama also be,invited. This Pushya constellation wiU

la(St" till tomorrow. And Rama, therefore, should be invested

by me and my ministers as prince-regent of -all my subjects !-tti

'Meanwhile Manthara (the maid of Kaikeyi), hearing theas

Words of th.e king, went to her mistress, iand spoke unto ber as

was suited to the oocasiQn-.t—sAnd'sbe said,-r-Thy great ili4ubB,

O Kaikeyi, hath, this day been proelkinifid by the king! O
unlucky one, maysfc thoUb^ bifeten by a fierce and enraged

unakfe of yirulent poison ! B^up'ly*>' indeed, is fortunate, as

it) is her son that is going tp: be installed on ;thE throne.

Where, indepd, is thy prosperity, when thy son obtaiaeth noti

the kingdom ?—

'

'"9

'Bearing these words of her njaid, the slender-waiated and

beautiful Kaikeyi put on all her ornaments, and sought her

husband in a secluded place. And with a joyous heart, and

Bmiling pleasantly, she addressed these words to him with all

the blandisbnients of love,^0 king,, thou art always true t6

tbypromises.; Thou didst promiseibefore to grant me an objeet

tdF mydesiire. Do thou fulfil that promise now and save thy-

self'from -the sin of an unredeemed pledge !—The king replied,

saying,—-! will grant thee a boon. Ask thou whatever thoti

wi^hest ! What man undeserving of death shall be slain to-

day aind who that deserves death is to be. set at liberty ? Ujtoi

-whom shall I bestow wealth today, or whose wealth shall be

confiscated ? Whatever wealth there is in this world gave

what belongeth to Brahmanas is mine ! I am the kifig of

kings in this world, and the protector of all the four classes^

Tell'me quickly, O blessed lady, what that object is upon

which thou hast set thy heart !—Hearing these words of the

king, and tying him fast to bis pledge, and conscious also of

her power over him, she addressed him in these words,—I de-

sire that Bharata be the reCepient of that investiture which
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tbou hast designed for Eama, and let Eama go into exile living

IB the forosfe o| J)and(iJea for fourteen years as an ascetic with

iQattgd locks OB head and robed in rags and deer-skins \—r

Hearing these disagreeable words pf cruel import, the king, O
chief of the Bha^ata race, was sorely flfEicted and became

utterly spegehleisp J B^t the mighty and virtuous Rama,

learning that his father had been thus Siolieited, went into the

forest, so that the king's truth might remain inviolate. And,

blessed be thou, he was followed by the auspicious IJakshmana

—that forepiost of bowmen, and, his wife Sita, the princess

pf Videha and danghter of Janakgt. And after Rama had gone

into the forest, king I>sigarfltha took leave of his body, agree*

ably to the eternal Ifpw of tiim^. And knowing that Bama was

pot near, apd that the king was dead, queen Kaikeyi> cansing

ShaiF^jta to be brought before her, addressed him in these wordsi

r-Dagaratha hath gone to heaven, and both Rama and^I<aksh;-

inana are in the forest ! Take thou this kingdom which is

so extensive and whose peao^ there is no rival tO disturb.-rr

Thereupon the virtuous Bhariata replied nnto her, sayingr—

Thou hast done a wioke^; deed, h^iving slain thy husband and

exterminated this family, frpm lust of wealth alone! Heaping

infamy on my head, accursed woman of our race, thou rbast,

O mother, attaiugd this thy object !t—And baying said these

words, the prinee wept aloud, And having proved hjs inuo'-

cence before all the subjects of the realm, he set out in th9

wake pf Ranja, desiring to bring him back. And placing

Kaugalya and Sumitra and Kaikeyi in vehicles at the va^

jof his train, he proceeded with a heavy heart, in compiuay

with Satrughna. And he was accompanied by "Va^ishfeha

.and Vamadeva and other Brahmanas by thousands, and fey

Ake people of the cities and the provinces, desiring tp bring

back Rama. And he saw Rama with Lakshmanaj liviiag on

the mountains of Chif'mJmta, with bow in hand and decked

-with the ornaments pf ascetics. Bhara,ta, however, was : disn

jnissed by Rama, who was determined to a0t according to the

words of his father. And returning, Bharata ruled at NandL-

, grama, keeping before him, his brother's shoes. And Rama

; fearing a repetition of intrusipa by the people of Ayodbya,.'en-
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tered into the great forest towards the asylum of Sarabhanga.

And having paid his respects to Sarabhanga, he entered the

forest of Dandaha and took up his abode on the banks of the

beautiful river &odavari. And while living there, Hama was

inveigled into hostilities with Khara, then dwelling in Janas-

thana, on account of Surpanakha. And for the protection of

the ascetics, the virtuous scion of Raghu's race slew fourteen

thousand Eakshasas on earths And having slain those mighty

Bakshasas, Khara and Dushana, the wise descendant of Bughu

once more made that sacred forest free from danger.

' And after those Rakshasas bad been slain, SurpanakhS

with mutilated nose and lips, repaired to Lanka—the abode of

her brother (Ravana). And when that Rakshasa woman, sense-

less with grief and with dry blood-stains on her face, appear*

,

ed before Ravana, she fell down at his feet. And beholding

her so horridly mutilated, Ravana became senseless with

wrath, and grinding his teeth, sprung up from his seat. And
dismissing his ministers, he enquired of her in private, saying*,

—Blessed sister, who hath made thee so, forgetting and dis-

regarding me ? Who is he that having got a sharp-pointed

spear, hath rubbed his body with it ? Who is he that sleepeth

in happiness and security, after placing a fire close to his head ?

Who is he that hath trodden upon a vengeful snake of virulent

poison ? Who, indeed, is that person who standeth with his hand

thrust into the mouth of the maned lion ?—Then flames of

wrath burst forth from his body, like those that are emitted at

night from the hollows of a tree on fire. His sister then related

unto him the prowess of Rama and the defeat of the Raksh-

asas with Khara and Dushana at their head. Informed of

the slaughter of his relatives, Ravana, impelled by Fate, re-

membered Maricha for slaying Rama. And resolving upon the

course he "was to follow, and having made arrangements for the

government of his capital, he consoled his -Mster, and set out

on an aerial voyage. And crossing the Trikuta and the

£cila mountains, he beheld the vast receptacle of deep waters

—the abode of the Makaras* Then crossing the Ocean, the

* Huge fabulous aquatic animals.
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ten-headed Ravana reached Ookarna—the favorite resort of

the illustrious god armed with the trident. And there Ravana
met with his old friend Maricha, who, from fear of Eama

'himself, had adopted an ascetic mode of life.'
"

Thus ends ^}he two hundred and seventjr-sixth Section in

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXXVII.

( Draupadi-harana Parva continued. )

"Markandeya said,—'Beholding Ravana come, Maricha

received him with a respectful welcome, and offered him
fruits and roots. And after Ravana had taken his seat, and

rested himself awhile, Maricha, skilled in speech, sat beside

Ravana and addressed him who was himself as eloquent in

speech, saying,—Thy complexion hath assumed an unnatural

hue : is it all right with thy kingdom, king of the Raksh-

asas ? What hath brought thee here ? Do thy subjects continue

to pay thee the same allegiance that they used to pay thee

before ? What business hath brought thee here ? Know
that it is already fulfiled even if it be very difficult of fulfil-

ment !—Ravana, whose heart was agitated with wrath and

humiliation, informed him briefly of the acts of Rama and

the measures that were to be taken. And on bearing his

story, Maricha briefly replied to him, saying,—Thou must

not provoke Rama, for I know his strength ! Is there a per-

son who is capable of withstanding^ the impetus of his arrows ?

That great man hath been the cause of my assuming my
present ascetic life. What evil-minded creature hath put thee

up to this course calculated to bring ruin and destruction on

thee ?—To this Ravana indignantly replied, reproaching him

thus :—If thou dost not obey my orders, thou shalt surely die

at my hands.—Maricha then thought within himself,—When
death is inevitable, I shall do his bidding ; for it is better to

die at the hands of one that is superior !-^Then he replied to

the lord of the Rakshasas, saying,—I shall surely rend^ thee

whatever help I can !—^Then the ten-headed Ravana said unto

him,—Go and tempt Sita, assuming the shape of a deer with
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gc^d^tt harna and a golden skin ! Whefi Sita wilt observe thee

thus, she will; surely send away Kama to hunti thee. And then

Sita Sill surely come within my power, and I sisdl: foTCibly

carry her away. And then that wicked Kama will surely! die of

gjief alt the loss of his wife. Do thou help me in this way I—
" 'Thus addressed, MaricHa per'formed his ohaequdea (in anli-

cipation) and with a sorrowful heart, followed Kavana, who

was in advance of him. And having reetched the hermitage

of Eama of difficult achievements, they both did as arranged

before-hand. And Eavana, appeared in the guise of an asce-

tic with head shaken, and aSo^ned with ar Kwkdalct and a

treble' stafif.. And Maricba appeared in the shaipe of a deer,?

And Maricha appeared before the princess of Yideha in tfeit

guise. And in*peUed by fate, she sent away Rama after that

deer. And Raaiiiav with the ohgectof pleasing her, quifcbljt

took lip his bowj and leavimg Lakshmana behind to pcotedte

her, Went away in pursuit of that deer. And armed wifehi

hia bow and quiver and] aoimitar, amd his fingers encased ia-.

gloves'of Iguana skin, Rama went in pursuit of thajt deer^

arfter'the itoannfer of Rudta following the stellar deer* in days

af yoVe;. And that Rakshasa enticed' away Rama to a great):

distance by appeariiig before himi at one time amd disappear-r

ingifrem his -view at another Arid when Rafflia at last knew

who and what that deer was-, ma,jthajfc he was & Bakshasa, thafr

illnstrious descendant of Raghu's race took out an infallible

arrow and slew that Rakshasa in the disguise of a deer*

And strack Y^ith Rama's arrow, the Rakshasa, imitating Rama'a

-voice, cried out iti gifeat distress^ ca/lling upon Sitatand Laksh-

?ftana. And when the princess of Videha heard that cry

of diatiiess, she was for runmng towards, the quarter from-

wbeiice the ory came. Then Lakshmana said to her,—

Ti6ai^' lady, thou hast no cause of fear ! Who is so powerful aa

* Tdrd-mrigAm. Formerly Preijiapati, assuming lihe form of a deer^

^fqllowed his daughter from, lust, and Budra, armed with- a tridentj

pursued Prajapati and struok 6ff his head. That dfeer-head of Prajapati

severed from the trunk, became the star, orrathe'r condtellfttion, called^
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to be abl€ to ismite Bama ? thou of sweet smiles, m a ma-

tnent thou wilt behold thy husband Bama !—Thus addressed,

the chaste Sita, from that timidity which is natural to women,

became suspicious of even the pure Laksbmana, and began

to weep aloud. And that chaste lady, devoted to her husbaudf,

harshly reproved Lakshmana, saying,—The object which thou,

O fool, cherishest in thy heart, shall never be fulfiled ! I would

rather kill myself with a weapon or throw myself from the

top of a bill or enter into a blazing fire than live with a sorry

wretch like thee, fprsaking my husb$,nd E>ama, like a tigre^a

under the protection of a jackal !—

^

'When the good-natured Lakshmana, who was very fond q£

his brother, heard these words, he shut his ears (with his hands)

and set out on the track that Bama had taken. And Laksh<

mana set out without casting a single glance on that lady

•with lips soft and red like the Bimba fruit. Meanwhile, the

Rakshasa Ravana, wearing a genteel guise though wicked at]

heart, and like unto a fire enveloped in a heap of ashes, showecl

himself there. And he appeared there in the disguise of a

hermit, for forcibly carrying away that lady of blameless

character. The virtuous daughter of Janaka, seeing him

come, welcomed him with fruits and roots and a seat. Dis-

regarding these and assuming his own proper shape, that bull

among Ri,kshasas began to reassure the princess of Yideha in

these words,-^I am, O Sita, the king of the Rakshasaa,

known by the name of Ravana! My delightful city knowa

by the name of Lanka, is ou the other side of the great ocean !

There among beautiful women, thou wilt shine with me !. O
lady of beautiful lips, forsaking the ascetic Rama, do thoa

become my wife !—Janaka's daughter of beautiful , lips,, hear-

ing these and other words in the same strain, shut her ears and

replied unto him, saying,—Do not say so ! The vault of heaven

with all its stars may fall down, the Earth itself may be

broken into fragmemts, fire itself may change its nature by

becoming cool, yet I cannot forsake the desCsepdant of Raghu !

How can a she-elephant, whp hath lived with
, the mighty

leader of a herd with rent temples, forsake him and liv? with a

bog ? Having once tasted the sweet wine prepared from honey

103
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or flowers, how can a woman, I faney, relish the wretched

arrack frora rice ?—Having uttered these wo?ds, she entered

the cottagBj her lips trembling in wrath and her arms moving

to and fro in emotion. Ravana, however, followed her thither

and intercepted her further progress. And rudely scolded by

the Rakshasa, she swooned aw&yi But I^vana seized her by

the hair of her headj and rose up into the air. Then a hujg^

vulture of the name of Jatayu living on a mountain peak,

beheld that helpless lady thus weeping and calling upon ISSmtk

in great distress while being carried away by Ravana.'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and sfeventy-seventh Section in

the Dl-aupadi-barana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCliXXVlII.

( Dixiv/padi-harana Parva continued. )

" Markandeya said.
—'That heroic king of the vultures,

Jatayu, having Sampati for his uterine brother and Arun&

himself for his father, was a friend of Dagaratha's. And be;

holding his daughter-in-law Sita on the lap of Ravana, that

ranger of the skies rushed in wrath against the king of the

Rakshasas. And the vulture addressed Ravana^ saying,—

Leave the princess of Mithila : leave her, I say ! How canst

thou, O Rakshasa, ravish her when I am alive ? If thou dost

not release my daughter-in-law, thou shalt not escape from

me with life !->^And having said these wordsi, Jatayu began to

tear the king of the RIkshasas with bis talons. And he mangle

ed him in a hundred different parts of his body by striking

him vyith bis \VingS and beaks. And blood began to flow aS

copiously from Ravana's body as water from a mountain-

epring. And attacked thus by that vulture desirous of Rama's

good, Ravanar, taking up a swo*d, cut off the two wings of that

bird. And having slain that king of the vultures, huge as a

mountain-peak shooting forth above the clouds, the Raksh-

asa rose high in the air with Sita on his lap. And the princesa

of Videha, wherever she saw an asylum of ascetics, a lake, a

river, or a tank, threw down an ornament of h©rs. And be-

holding on the top of 9, mountain five foremost of monkeys,
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tiiati intelligent lady threw fjown amongst theta a broad piece

of her costly attire. And that beautiM; and yellow pieciB of

cloth fell, fluttering through the air, amoogst those five fore-

most of monkeys like ligbtping from the clouds. And that

Rakshasa soon passed a great way through the firmament like

a bird fcjirough the air. And soon the Rakshasa beheld his

delightful and pharmiag city of many gates, surrounded on

si,ll sjdes by high walls and built by Vigwakrit himself. And
the king of the Rakshasas then entered his city known by

the nam? of Lankl, accompanied by Sita.

" 'And while Sita was being carried away, the intelljgenti

R|ma, ha'v^ing jslain the great deer, retra,ced his steps and savr

his bjrother I^akshmana (on the way). And beholdjLng fais

brother. Rama reproved him, saying,r^How couldst tho,u come

hithep, lejavjng the princess of Videha in a forest that is

haunted by th^ Rakshasas ?-!>-And reflecting on his own entice-

ment to a grj5^t distance by that Rakshasa in the guise of a

d^er ^nd on the arri^l of his brother (leaving Sita alone in t^e

asylum), Rama was filled with agony. And quickly aclvaiicing

towards J^aksbmana while reproving him still, Rama aslied him,

•=^0 Jiakshmana, is the princess of Videha still alive ? I fear

she is no more l-rr^Then Jjakshmana told him everything about

what Sita had s%id, especially tha^t: un^ecomjing language of

hers sub^eq\iently. With a burning heart, Raina then ran to-

wards the asylum. And on the way he beheld a vulture, huge

as ,a mOttntaip, \yxag in the agonies of death. And suspept-

ipg ,bini to be a Rakshasa, the descendant of the Kakutstha

race, along with Lftkshm^ina, r,u,shed towards him, drawing

with gr^at fOir<?e his bow to a .circle. The mighty vjalt^fe,

however, ad4ressing ,th«m both, said/^^Blessed be ye, I am
the Jfing of tjhe vultures, and friend of J)a9aratha !—Hearing

these words of his, bpth Rama and his brother ptitt aside their

excptlent bpws, and said,^^Who is this one that speaketh the

name .of our father in these woods ?—And then they saw that

creature to be a bird destitute of two wings. And that bird

then told them of his own overthrow at the hands of Ravana

forithe sake of Sita. Then Rama enquired of the vulture

as,to the way Ravana had taken. The vulture answered him
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by a nod of the head and then breathed his last. And
having understood from the sign the vulture had made that

Ravana had gone towards the south, Rama, reverencing his

father's friend, caused bis funeral obsequies to be duly perform-

ed. Then those chastisers of foes, Rama and Lakshmana, filled

with grief at the abduction of the princess of Videha, took

a southerly path through the Dandaka woods, beholding along

their way many uninhabited asylums of ascetics, scattered over

with seats of Kuga grass and umbrellas of leaves and broken

water-pots, and abounding with hundreds of jackals. And
in that great forest, Rama along with Sumitra's son beheld

many herds of deer running in all directions. And they heard

a loud uproar of various creatures like what is heard during

A fast-spreading forest conflagration. And soon they beheld

a headless Rakshasa of terrible mein. And that Rakshasa was

dark as the clouds and huge as a mountain, with shoulders

broad as those oiaSdla tree; and with arms that were gigantic.

And he had a pair of large eyes on his breast, and the open-

ing of his mouth was large and was iplaced on his capacious

belly. And the Rakshasa seized Lakshmana by the hand, with-

6ut any diflSculty. And seized by the Rakshasa, the son of

Sumitra, Bharata, became utterly confounded and helpless.

And casting his glances on Rama, that headless Rakshasa

began to draw Lakshmana towards that part of his body

Where his mouth was. And Lakshmana in grief addressed

Rama, saying,—Behold my plight ! The loss of thy kingdom,

and then the death of our father, and then the abduction of

Sita, and finally this disaster that hath overwhelmed me t

Alas, I shall not behold thee return with., the princess of

Videha to Ko9ala and seated on thy ancestral tittotie as the

ifuler of the entire Earth ! They only that ar©MoctSiaate

tyill behold thy face, like unto the moon emerged fi?o'm Ihe

clouds, after thy coronation bath in water sanctified with Kugcc

grass and fried paddy and black pease !*—And the intelli-

* It would seem that the water uaed in the coronation-bath was

poured on the head, after the scattering of Kuga grass, fried paddy,

and back peaeo all around.— 2',
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genb Lakshtnana uttered those and other lamentations in the

same strain. The illustrious descendant, however, of Kakut-

stha's race, undaunted amid danger, replied unto Lakshmana,

saying,—Do not, O tiger among men, give way to grief !

What is this thing when I am here ? Cut thou off his

right arm and 1 shall cut off his left.—And while ESma
was still speaking so, the left arm of the monster was severed

by him, cut off with a sharp scimitar, as if, indeed, that

arm were a stalk of the Tila corn.* The iaaighty son of Su-

mitra then, beholding his brother standing before him,

struck off with his sword the right arm also of that Eakshasa.

And Lakshmana also began to repeatedly strike the Eakshasa

under the ribs, and then that huge headless monster fell upon

the ground and expired quickly. And then there came out

from the Eakshasa's body a person of celestial make. And
he showed himself to the brothers, staying for a moment in

the skies, like the Sun in his eflfulgence in the firmament.

And Eama skilled in speech, asked him, saying,—Who art

thou ? Answer me who enquire of thee ! Whence could such

a thing happen ? All this seems to me to be exceedingly

wonderful !—Thus addressed by Eama, that being replied

unto him, saying,—^I am, O prince, a Gandharva of the

name of Vi9wavasu ! It was through the curse of a Brah-

mana that I had to assume the form and nature of a Eaksh-

asa. As to thyself, O Eama, Sita hath been ravished by

king Eavana who dwelleth in Lanka. Eepair thou unto Su-

griva who will give thee his friendship. There, near enough

to the peak of Rishyamuka is the lake known by the name

of Pampa of sacred water and abounding with swans and

cranes. There dwelleth, with four of his counsellors, Sugriva,

the brother of the monkey-king Yali decked with a garland

at gold: Eepairing unto him, inform him of thy cause of

sorrow. In plight very much like thy own, he will render

thee assistance. This is all that we can say. Thou wilt, with-

out doubt, see the daughter of Janaka ! Without doubt,

* Tilakandam,—probably, a reed of a particular kind. I have adhered,

however, to the grammatical meaning.
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I^vana and others are known to the king of the monkeys f-»

Having said these words, that celestial being of great efful-^

geuce made himself invisible, and those heroes, both Bama
and Lakshmana, wondered much.'

"

Thjis ends the two hundred and seventy-eighth Section ia

the DraHpadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXXIX.

( Bi-ctupadi-harana Parva continued. )

" Markandeya said.—'Afflicted with grief at th? abduction

of Sita, Rama had not to go much further before he came

upon Paippa—that lake which abounded with lotuses of

v;*rious kinds. And fanned by the cool, delicious, and fragrant

breezes in those woods, Earn?' suddenly remembered his de^r

spouse. And* mighty monarch, thinkiog of that d§ar wif^

of his, and afB^icted at the thought of his reparation from her,

^amd gaxe way to lamentations. The son of Sumitr^ then ad-

idressed him, saying,— thou that givest proper respect to those

that deserve it, despoudeocy such as this should not be suffer-

ed tp apprioach thee, like illness that can never touch an old

man leading a regular life! Thou hast obtained informa-

tics of Havana ^nd of the princess of Videha! Liberat©

her now with exertion and intelligence ! Let us now ap-

proach Sugriva, that foremost of monkeys, who is even now

x)n the TOOuntain-top ! Console thyself, when I, thy 4isciple

and slave and ally, am near !—And addressed by I^aks^m^ooa

in these and otber words of the same import, >il3,ma regained

bis own nature and attended to the busip.ess b(e|ore him.

And bathing in thp waters of Pampa and pff^«^g oblations

^therewith imtp theu: ancestors, both those bet:oif^^ro^§r^

Bama and Ziaksl^nana, .get out (for Eislj^anmia).' A^[)

'ftffiiving at ^iahya^Vika wl^icji abounded with fruits and

jjOOfts and trees, those heroes beheld five monkeys on the top

of fcbe mountain-peak. And seeing them approach, .Sugriya

sent his counsellor, the intelligent Hanuaan, huge as the

Himavat-mountains, to receive them. And the brothers,

having first exchanged words with Hanuman, approached
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Sugriva. And then, O king, Rama made frrendg with Su^

griva. And when R&ma informed Sugriva of the object he

had in view, Sugriva showed him the piece of cloth, that Sita

had dropped among the monkeys, while being carried away

by Bavaiia, And having obtained from him those credentials,

Rama himself installed Sugriva—the.foretiiost of monkeya-^

in soTereignty oif all the monkeys of Earth. And RSma alsa

pledged himself to slay Vali in battle. And, king, Sugriva

also pledged himself to bring back Sita. And having come

to that understanding and placing the fullest confidence, ia

each other, they all repaired to Kishhindhyai dearous of battle

(with Vi,li). And arriving at Kishldmdkya, Sugrivia sent forth

a loud roar deep as that of a cataract. And unable to bear that

challenge, Vali was for coming out, (but his wife) Tara stood

in his way, saying,'—Himself endued with great strength, the

way iti which Sugriva is roaring, showeth, I w«en, that he

hath found assistance ! It behoveth thee not, therefore, to ga

out !*—Thus addressed by her, that king of the monkeys, the'

eloquent Vali, decked in a golden gajrlandj replied unto TaiS'

of face beautiful as the moon,* saying,—ThoU understandest

the voice of ever|y creature. Tell me after refleetion whose help

it is that this brother in name only of mine hath obtained !

—

T^uS addressed by him, Tara endued with wisdom, and possess-

ed of the effulgence of the moon, answered her lord after a

motiient's reflection, saying.-^Listen, O monarch of all the

inonkeys ! That foremost of bowmen endued with great!

tnight, Rama the son of Da^aratha, whose spouse hath been

ravished, hath made an alliance offensive and defensive with'

SugJiVa ! And his brother the intelligent Lakshmana also of

Mighty arms, the unvanquished son of Sumitra, standeth-

beside him for the success of Sugriva's object. And Mainda

and Bwivida, and Hanuman the son of Pavana.f and

Jambhuban the king* of the bears, are beside Sugriva as his

* TdTdm idradhipanctham. It is impossible tb show in a translation

tli« harmonv and alliterative collocation of, the Sanskrit. Lit.—"Of

face like that of the lord of the stars. "—T.

t There are many names by which the Windrgpd isMown.
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counsellors. All these illustrious ones are endued with great

strength and intelligence. And these all, depending upon the

might and energy of Rama, are prepared for thy destruction.

!

^Hearing these words of hers that were for his benefit, the

king of the monkeys disregarded them altogether. And filled

with jealousy, he also suspected her to have set her heart on

Sugriva ! And addressing Tara in harsh words, he went out

of his cave, and coming before Sugriva who was staying by

the side of the mountains of Malyavat, he spoke unto him thu^

—Frequently vanquished before by me, fond as thou (urt of

life, thou art allowed by me to escape with life owing to thy

relationship with me 1 What hath made thee wish for death

so soon?—Thus addressed by Vali, Sugriva, that slayer of

foes, as if addressing Bama himself for informing him of what

had happened, replied unto his brother in these words pf

grave import:— king, robbed by thee of my wife, aiidmy

kingdom also, what need have I of life ? Know that it is for

this that I have come !—Then addressing each other in these

and other words of the same import, Yali and Sugriva rushed

to the encounter, fighting with Sdla and Tdla trees and stones.

And they struck each other down on the earth. And leaping

high into the air, they struck each other with their fists. And
mangled by each other's nails and teeth, both of them were

covered with blood. And the two heroes shone on that ac«

count like a pair of )blossoming Kinguhas.* And as they

fought with each other, no difference (in aspect) could be ob-

served
. so as to distinguish them. Then Hanuman placed

on Sugriva's lieck a garland of fiowers. And that hero there-

upon shone with that garland on his neck« like the beauti-

ful and huge peak of Mdlya with its cloudy belt. And Bama
recognising Sugriva by that sign, then drew his foremost of

huge bows, aiming at Vali as his mark. And the twang of

Eama's bow resembled the roar of an engine. And Vali,

pierced in the heart by that arrow, trembled in fear. And
Vali, his heart having been pierced through, began to vomit

forth blood. And he then beheld standing before him Bama

* Called also Falaga,
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^ith Samitra'a son by his aide. And reproving that des-

ceudaut of Kakutatha'a race, Vali fell down oa the ground
and became senseless. And Tara then beheld that lord of

hers possessed of the eifulgeaee of the mOon, lying prostrate

on the bare earth. Atid after Vali had been thus slain, Su-
griva regained possession of Kishkindhya, and along with it,

of the widowed Tara also of face beautifal as the Moon. And
the intelligent Rama also dwelb on the beautiful breast of

the Malyavat hills fof four months, duly worshipped by Su-r

gifiv& air the while.

'"Meanwhile RSvana excited by lust, having reached hia

fCity of L^nka, placed Sita in an abode, resembling N'«Vl^da'Mt

itself, within a forest of Agokas that looked like an asylum

©f ascetics.
,
And the Farge'eyed Sita passed her dayS there ia

distress, living on fruits and roots, practising ascetic austeritiea

with fasts, attired in ascetic garb, and waning thin day by day,

thinking of her absent lord. And the king of the BMishaam

appointed many Rdilcshasa women armed with bearded darta

and swords and lances anxl battle-axes and maces and flaming

brands, for guarding her. And some of these had two eyea,

and some three. And some had eyes on their foreheads. And
some had long tongues and some had none. And some had

three breasts, and some had only one leg. And some had thred

matted braids on their heads, and some had only one eye. And
these and others of blazing eyes and hair stiff as the camel's,

stood beside Sita surrounding her day and night most watch-

fully. And those Pigacha women of frightful voice and

terrible aspect always addressed that large;-eyed lady ia the

harshest tones. And they said,—Let us eat her up, let ua

mangle h&c, let us tear her into pieces,—her, that is; that dwelU

feth here disregarding our lord !—And filled with grief at the

Beparation from her lord, Sita drew a deep sigh and answered

those Rdkskasa women, saying,—Reverend ladies, eat me up

without delay ! I have no desire to live without that hus-

"band of mine, of eyes like lotus-leaves and locks wavy, and

blue in hue ! Truly I will, without food and without the least

love of life, emaciate my limbs, like a she-snake (hybernating)

within a Tdlci, trae, Know this for certain that I will never

104)
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seek the protection of auy other person than the descendant of

Raghu. And knowing this, do what ye think fit !—And hearing

these words of hers, those Rdkshasis with dissonant voice went

to the king of the Bdkshasas, for representing unto him all

she had said. And when those Rdkshasis had gone away, one

of their number known by the name of Trijata, who was

virtuous and agreeable in speech, began to console the"princesa

of Videha. And she said,—Listen, Sita ! I will tell thee some-

thing ! friend, believe in what I say ! thou of fair hips,

cast off thy fears, and listen to what I say ! There is an ia-

teliigentand old chief of the Bclkshasas known by the name

of Avindhya. He always seeketh Rama's good and hath told

me these words for thy sake !

—

Reassuring and cheering her,

tell Sitd inmy name, saying,—Thy husband the vnAghtyRama
is well and is waited upon by Lakshmana. And the blessed

descendant of Raghu hath already made friends with Su-

griva, the king of the monkeys, and is ready to act for thee !

And, timid lady, entertain thou no fear on account of

Ravana, who is censured by the whole world, for, daughter,

thou art safe from him on account of Nalakuvara's curse !

Indeed, this wretch had been ciarsed before for his having

violated his daughter-in-law, Rambha. This lustful wretch

is not able to violate any woman by force. Thy husband

will soon come, protected by Sugriva and with the intelli-

gent son of SumitrH in his train, and will soon take thee

away hence ! O lady, I have had a most terrible dream of

evil omen, indicating the destruction of this wicked-minded

wretch of Pulastya's race ! This night-wanderer of mean

deeds is, indeed, most wicked and cruel. He inspireth terror

in all'by the defects of his nature and the wickedness of his

conduct. And deprived of his sense by Fate, he challengeth

the very gods. In my vision I have seen every indication of

his down-fall. I have seen the Ten-headed, with his crown

shaven and body besmeared with oil, sunk jn mire, and the

next moment dancing on a chariot drawn by mules. I have seen

Kumbhakarna and others, perfectly naked and with crowns

shaven, decked with red wreaths and unguents, and running

towards the southern direction, Yibhishana alone, with urn-
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Iferella over his head, and graced with a turban, and with

body decked with white wreaths and unguents, I beheld

ascending the summit of the White hill. And I saw four

of his counsellors also, decked with white wreaths and un-

guents, ascending the summit of that hill along with him.

All this bodeth that these alone will be saved from the

impending terror. The whole earth with its oceans and seas

will be enveloped with Rama's arrows. lady, thy husband

will fill the '^hole earth with his fame. I also saw Lakshmana,

consuming all directions (with his arrows) and ascending

on a heap of bones and drinking thereon honey and rice

boiled in milk. And thou, O lady, bast been beheld by me
running towards a northerly direction, weeping and cover-

ed with blood and protected by a tiger ! And, princess

of Videha, soon wilt thou find happiness, being united, O
Sita, with thy lord, that descendant of Raghu, accompanied

by his brother !—Hearing these words of Trijata, that girl

with eyes like those of a young gazelle, once more began to

entertain hopes of a union with her lord. And when at lasfe

those fierce and cruel Pigacha guards came back, they saw

her sitting with Trijata as before.'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and seventy-ninth Section in

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXXX.

( Draupadi-harana Parva continued. )

"Markandeya said.
—'And while the chaste Sita was dwell-

ing there aiHicted with melancholy and grief on account of.

her lord, attired in mean garb, with but a single jewel (on the.

marital thread on her wrist), and incessantly weeping, seated

on a stone, and waited upon by Rakshasa women, Ravana,

afHicted by the shafts of the god of desire, came to see her

and approached her presence. And inflamed by desire, that

conquerer in battle of the gods, the Danavas, the Gan-

dharvas, the TaJcshas, and the Kimpurushas, attired in celes-

tial robes and j)ossessing baindsome features, decked witjj;
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jewelled ear-riags, and wearing a beautiful garlaad and Growa^'

entered the A^oka wooda, like an embodiment of the vernal

season, : And dressed with care, Btrana looked like the

K(dpa tree in Indra's garden. But though adorned witb

every ;embeHishment, that hero inspired only sme, like a

beautified banian in the midst of a cemetery. And that night-

wanderer, having approached the presence af that slender^

waisted lady^ looked like the planet Saturn in th© presencB

of Eohmi.* And smitten with the shafts of the god of the

flowery emblem,*}- he accosted that fair-hipped lady then

affrighted like a helpless doe, and told her these words :—Thow

hast, O Sita, shown thy regard for thy lord too much ! O
thou of delicate Umbs, be merciful unto me ! Let thy person

be embellished now (by these maids in waiting), O excellenb

lady, accept me as thy lord ! And, O thou of the most beauti-

ful complexion, attired in cosily robes and ornaments, take

thon the first place among all the women of my household 5

Many are the daughters of the celestials and also of ths

€fandhaTvas th?it I possess ! I am lord also of many Danot/ua

end Daityet ladies t One hundred and forty millions of

Figaohas, twice as many man-eating Rakahasas of terri-»

ble deeds, and thrice as many YaJeshas, do my bidding !

Some of these are under the sway of my brother whd

is the lord of all treasures ! In my drinking-hall, O excellent

lady of beautiful thighs, Qdn&iarvas and Apsaras wait on

me as they do on my brother ! I am, again, the son of that

regenerate RisM Vi9ravas himself of high ascatic merit, I

am renowned, again, as the fifth Regent of the Universe
!J
And,

* Saturn^ or niore properly, Sani, is represented in Hindu mytho-

logy as a grim monster, while the constellation calkd Bohini is supposedt

to be a beautiful female ownsd as wife by the moon.

—

T.

t Pushpaketu, Kama, Kandarpa, are some of the names by whick

the Hindu Cupid is known. Owing to the abundance of synonyms in

Sanskrit, the same idea is capable of being repeated without the ear.

being at all displeased within the course of the^e few lines : the express-

ion, " afflicted with the shafts of the god of desire " ocoura thrice, but

each time in diilerent form.

—

T.

I There are four principal ones,aocording to the four cardinal directions.

ftiiTana was, in consideration of his power, looked upon aa the fifth.— r.
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O beaotifal ladyj &f food and edibles and dxinta of the very

beat kind, I have as much as ths Lord himself of the celes-

tials ! Let all thy troubles consequent on a life in the woods

cease ! O thou of fair hipa, be my Queen; as Mandodari her-

self !—Thus addressed by him, the beautiful princess of Videha,

turning away and regarding him as something less than a straw.f

replied unto that wanderer of the night. And at that time

the princess of Videha, that girl of beautiful hips, had her

deep and compact bosom copiously drenched by her inausr

picious tears shed ceaselessly. And she who regarded her

husband as her god, answered that mean wretch, saying;—By
sheer ill-luck it is, O king O'f the Raksbasas, that I am ob-

liged to hear such words of grievous import spoken by

thee ! Blessed be thou, O Rakabasa fond of sensual pleas-

ures, let thy heart be withdrawn from me t I am the wife of

another, ever devoted to my husband, and, therefore, in-

capable of being possessed by thee ! A helpless human being

that I am, I cannot be a fit wife for thee ! Whait joy can b*

thine by using violence towards an unwilling woman ? Thy

fether is a wise Brabmana, born of Brahma and equal unto

that Lord himself of the creation ! Why dost thou not, there-

fore, thyself being equal to a Regent of the Universe, ob-

serve virtue ? Disgracing thy brother, that king of the Yakshas,

that adorable one who is the friend of Mah69wara himself,

that lord of treasures, how is it that thou feelest no shame ?

—

Having said these words, Sit5 began to weep, her. bosom

shivering in her agitafeioo, and covering her neck and face with

ber garments. And the long and well-knit braid, blaok an^

glossy, falling from the head of the weeping lady, looked like a

black snake. And hearing these cruel words uttered by Sit|,

the foolish Ravana, although thus rejected, addressed Sita once

» It is a matter of some sarpriae that almost all the Bengalee tran-

slators have miiuttderstood the expression,—TVwiomantorato* KritwAf

nUtiough it is almost a. pro.vei:lx Even the Burdwan Pundits, who are

generally very carefol, have not been correct. There is- no difference »£

reading to be observed in any of the tesxta. The erroneous rendering to

which I allude ia^-^Sicling htrfetct behind the gr«,tt.—T.
^
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more, saying,— lady, let the god having the MaJeara for

his emblem burn me sorely. I will, however, on no account/,

O thou of sweet smiles and beautiful hips, approach thee, aa

thou art unwilling ! What can I do to thee that still feelesfe

a regard for Rama who is only a human being and, therefore;,

our food ?—Having said these words unto that lady of faultless'

features, the king of the Rakshasas made himself invisible

then and there and went away to the place he liked. And
Sita, surrounded by those Rakshasa women, and treated with,

tenderness by Tryata, continued to dwell there in grief.'
"

-Thus ends the two hundred and eightieth Section in tha

Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXXXI.

( Draupadi-haraiia.. Parva continued. )

"Markandeya said.—'Meanwhile the illustrious descendant

of Raghu, along with his brother, hospitiably treated by Suf>

griva, continued to dwell on the breast of the Mdlyavat hilt,

beholding every day the clear blue sky. And one night, while

gazing from the mountain-top on the bright moon in the

cloudless sky, surrounded by planets and stars and stellar

bodies, that; slayer of foes was suddenly awakened (to a

remembrance of Sita) by the cold breezes fragrant with the

perfumes of the lily, the lotus and other flowers of the same

Species. And the virtuous Rama, dejected in spirits at

the thought of Sita's captivity in the abode of the Rakshasaj,

addressed the heroic Lakshmana in the morning saying,

—

Go, Lakshmana, and seek in Kishkindhya that ungrateful

king of the monkeys, who understands well his, own inter-

est and is even now indulging in dissipation, that foolisli

_ wretch of his race whom I have installed on a throne and

to whom all apes and monkeys and bears own allegiance, that

fellow for whose sake, mightjr-armed perpetuate? of Raghu's'.

race, Vali was slain by me with thy help in the woods of

Kishkindhya, ! I regard that worst of monkeys on earth to be

highly ungrateful ; for, Lakshmana, that wretch hath no\9t

forgotten me who am sunk in such distress. I think heia
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aHwilling to fulfil his pledge, disregarding, from dulness of

understanding, one who hath done him such services ! If

thou findest him luke-warm and lolling in sensual joys, thou

must then send him, by the path Vali hath been made to

follow, to the common goal of all creatures ! If, on the other

hand, thou seest that foremost of monkeys deligent in our

cause, then, O descendant of Kakutstha, shouldst thou

bring him hither with thee ! Be quick, and delay not !—

>

Thus addressed by his brother, Lakshmana ever attentive

to the behests and welfare of his superiors, set out taking

with him his handsome bow with string and arrows. And
reaching the gates of Kishkindhya, he entered the city un-

challenged. And knowing him to be angry, the monkey-king

advanced to receive him. And with his wife, Sugriva the

king of the monkeys, with a humble heart, joyfully received

him with due honors. And the dauntless son of Sumitra

then told him what Rama had said. And having heard every-

thing in detail, mighty monarch, Sugriva the king of tho

monkeys, with his wife and servants, joined his hands, and

pheerfuUy said unto Lakshmana, that elephant among men,

these words :—I am, Lakshmana, neither wicked, nor ungrate-

ful, nor destitute of virtue ! Hear as to the efforts I have made

for finding out Sita's place of captivity ! I have despatched

diligent monkeys in all directions. All of. them have stipulated

to return within a month. They will, hero, search the whole

Earth with her forests and hills and seas, her villages and

towns and cities and mines. Only five nights are wanting to

complete that month, and then thou wilt, with Eama, hear

tidings of great joy !

—

" 'Thus addressed by that intelligent king of the monkeys,

jthe high-souled Lakshmana became appeased, and he, in his

jburn, worshipped Sugriva. And accompanied by Sugriva, he

returned to Eama on the breast of the Malyavat hill. And
approaching him, Lakshmana informed him of the beginning

already made in respect of his undertaking. And soon thous-

ands of monkey-chiefs began to return, after having carefully

searched the three quarters of the Earth, vis., the North, the

^ast, and the Westi But thej that had gone towards the
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South did not make their appearance. And they that cam0

back represented to Bama, saying that although tkey had
(Searched the whole Earth with her belt of sea9> yet tihey^

could not find either the pri&cess of Videha or Havana. Bu6>

that descendant of Kakutstha'a race, aiEicted at heart, man«-

Aged to live yet, resting his hopes (of hearing Sita's tidiugs)i

on the great monkeys that had gone towards the South.

"'After the lapse of two months, several monkeys, seeking

with haste the presence of Sugriva, addressed him, saying,—*

king, that foremost of monkeys, the son of Pc^ana, as also

Angada, the son of Yali, and the other great monkeys whom
thou hadst despatched to search the southern region, hava

come back and are pillaging that great and excellent orchard

called Madkwjana, which was always guatded by Vali and

which hath been well guarded by thee also after him !^~Hearing

of this act of liberty on their part, Sugfriva inferred the sue*

cess of their mission, for it is only servants that have beea

crowned with success that can act in this way. And thafl

inteHigent and foremost of monkeys communicated his sus*

picions to Kama. And Bama also, from this, guessed thati

the pl'incess of Mithila had been seeD» Then Hanuman and

the other monkeys, having refreshed themselves thus, came

towards their king, who was then staying with Eama and

Lakshmana, And, Bharata, observing the gait of Hanu<

man and the color of his face, Bama was confirmed in the

belief that HanumEn had really seen Sita. Then those suc<

cessful monkeys with Hanuman at their head, duly bowed

unto Bama and Lakshmana and Sugriva. And Bama then,

taking up his bow and quiver, addressed those monkeys, saying,

—Have ye been successful ? Will ye impart life unto me ? Will

ye once more enable me to reign in Ayodhya after having slaia

my enemy in battle and rescued the daugher of Janaka ? With
the princess of Videha unrescued, and the foe unslain in battle,

1 dare not live, robbed of wife and honor !—^Thus addressed

by Bama, the son of Pavana replied unto him, saying—I bring

thee good news, O Bama ; for Janaka'a daughter hath been

seen by me. Having searched the southern region with all ita

hills,- forests, and mines, for sometime, we became very weary,
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At length we beheld a gteat cavern. And having beheld it,

we entered that cavern which extended over many YbjanaSi

It was dark and deep and overgrown with trees and in-

fested by worms. And having gone a grelat way through

it, we came upon sun-shine and beheld a beautiful palace,'

It was, Eaghava, the abode of the Daitya Maya. And
there we beheid a female ascetic nartied Prahhavati engag"<

ed in ascetic austerities. And she gave us food and drink

of various kinds. And having refreshed ouTselves there-

with and regained our strength, we proceeded along' the

way shown by her. At last we came out of the cavera

and -beheld the briny sea, and on its shores, the Suhya, the

MaZa^a, and the great Dardiira mountains. And ascend'

ing the mountains of Malayat,, we beheld before us the vast

ocean.* And behblding it we felt sorely grieved in inind. And
dejected in spirits and afflicted with pain and famishing witti

hunger, we despaired of returiling with our lives. Gast«

ing our eyes on the great Ocean extending over many hundreds

oiYejdnas and abounding with whales kiid alligators and

other aquatic animals, we became anxious and filled with

grief. We then sat together, resolved to die there of starV"

ation. And in course of conversatioa we happened to talk of

the vulture Jatayu. Just thein we saw a bird huge as a

mountain, of frightful form, and inspiring terror into every

heart, like a second son of Viniata.f And coming upon us un-«

awares for devouring us, he said,—Who are ye that are speaking

thus of my brother Jatayu ? I am his elder brother, by name

Sampati, and am the king of birds. Once upon a time, we

two, with thed6sire of outstripping each other, flew towards

the sun. My wings got burnt, but those of Jatayu were not.

That was the last time I saw my beloved brother Jat&yu the

king of vultures ! My - wings burnt, I fell down upon the

top of this great mountain, where I still am !—When he finish-

ed speaking, we informed him of the dealth of his brother,

in a few words, and also of this calamity that hath befallen

* Abode, of Varuna, in the original.

t ff«n«>fff.
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tbee ! Apd, Oking, the powerful Sampati hearing this unpleaS".

»Dt ijews from us, was greatly afQicted and again enquired of

us. saying,—Who is this Rama and why was Sita ravished and

how was Jatayu slain ? Ye foyeniosfe of jnowkeya, I wish to

liear ey§);ything in detail!—We tien informed him of every•

jthiag .about thip oaUmity of thine and of the reason also

of our yow of starvation. That king of birds then urged

?»s 09 giye up our vow) by these words of his:-^Ravana is,

indeed, known to me. Lanka is his capital. I behold it on

%'t^§ other side of the sea in a valley of the Trikuta hills ! Sita

ja^s% be there. I have little doubt of this !—Hearing these

Wftrds of his, we rose up quickly and began, chastiser of

fees, to take CQUnsel of one another for crossing the ocean!

jl^nd when no one dared to cross it, I, having recourse to my
father,^ CJ;es5ed the great ocean, which is a hundred Tojanas

jn Fidth. And having slain the Bak^hasi on the waters,

I §a? the chaste Sita within Havana's harem, observing fasta

and ascetic austerities, eager to behold her lord, with matted

locks on rheadi and body besmeared with filth, and lean, and

melancholy, and helpless. Recognising her as Sita by these un«

usnal signs, and approaching that worshipful lady while alone,

I said,—I am, Sita, an emissary of Rama and a monkey

begotten by Favana !* Desirous of having a sight of thee,

bitJier hav£ I come travelling through the skies ! Protected by

SugrLva, that monarch of all the monkeys, the royal brothera

^ama and Lakshmana are in peace ! And Rama, O lady, with

Sumitra's son, hath enquired of thy welfare ! And Sugriva

also, on account of his friendship (with Rama and Lakshmana),

ehqaireth of thy welfare, ifollowed by all the monkeys

thy husbai*i will soon be he.re. Confide in me, O adorable

lady : I am a monkey and not a MdJcshctsa !—Thus addressed

by me, SitS, seemed to meditate for a moment and theu

replied to r»e, gaying,—Fronj the words of Avindkya, I knpw

that thou art Hanuman ! Q mig}ity:arme4 Qne, Aviiidlhya is

an old and respected Rdkshasa ! He told me that Sugriva is

surrounded by counsellors like thee. Thou mayst depart now !

* Pamna the god of wind,



^And with these words she gave me this jewel as a credentia'I,

And, indeed, it was by means of this jewel that the fanltr

less Sita had been able to support, her existence. And the

daughter of Janaka further told me, as -a token from her,

that by thee, O tiger among men, a blade of grass (inspired

\7ith Mantras and thus converted into a fatal weapon) had

once been shot at a crow while ye were on the breast of the

mighty hill known by the name of Chitrakuta ! All this

she said as evidence of my having met her and hers being

really the princess of Videha. I then caused myself to ba

seized by Havana's soldiers, and then set fire to the city of

Lanka !—
" 'Hearing these words of his, Rama then duly worshippeo^

that messenger of good tidings who had come back (after all

those adventures).'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and eighty-first Section in

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Farva.

SfiCTiON COLXXXII.

( Draupadi-harana Parva continued. )

" Markandeya said.
—

'It was to the breast of thjlt ver5r(

hill where Rama was seated with those foremost of monkeys-

that great monkey chiefs, at the command of Sugriva, be-

gan to flock together. The father-in-law of Vali, the illus-

trious Sashena, accompanied by a thousand crores of active'

apes, came to Rama. And those two foremost of monkeys,

endued with mighty energy, viz,, Gaya and Gavaya, each ac-

companied by a hundred crores of monkeys, showed theta-

selves there. And, O king^ Gavakshya also of terrible mien

and endued with bovine tail, showed himself there, having

collected sixty thousand crores of monkeys. And tbe re-

nowned Gandhamadana, dwelling on the mountains of the

same name, collected a hundred thousand crores of monkeys.

And the intelligent and mighty monkey known by the name

of Panasa mustered together fifty-two crores of monkeys.*

* There is a difference of reading here. Some texts read fifty-men.
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And tliat foremost and most illustrious of monkeys named Deii

dhimukha of mighty energy mustered a large army of monkeys

possessed of terrible prowess. And Jamvavan showed himself

there with a hundred thousand crores of black bears of terribl'fe

deeds and faces having the 2^Za/ca niark.* And these- and

many other chiefs of monkey-cliiefs, countless in number,

hiog, came there for aiding Rama's cause. And endued with

bodies huge as mountain-pe^ks and roaring like lions, loud

was the uproar that was heard there made by those monkeyft

running restlessly from place to place. And some of them

looked like mountain-peaks, and some looked like buffalos;

find some were of the hue of autumnal clouds and the faces

of some were red as vermillion. Arid some rose high, and some

fell down, and some cut capers, and some scattered the

dusfc, as they mustered together from various directions

And that monkey army, vast as the sea at full tide, encamped

there at Sugriva's bidding. And aftier those foremost of

monkeys had mustered from every direction, the illustrious

descendant of Raghu, with Sugriva by his side, set out io an

auspicious moment of a very fair day under a lucky constella-

tion, accompanied by that host arrayed in order of battle, as

if for the purpose of destroying all the -worlds. And Hanuman

the son of the Wind-god was in the van of that host, while

the rear was protected by the fearless son of Sumitra. And

surrounded by the monkey-chiefs, those princes of Raghu's

bouse with fingers cased in iguana skin, shone, as they went;

like the' Sun and the Moon in the midst of the planets?

And that monkey host armed with stones and Shala asi^

ITdla trees, looked very much like a far-extending field of corn>

under the morning sun. And that mighty army, protected

fcy Nala and Nila and Angada and Kratha and Mainda and

Dwivida, marched forth' for achieving the purpose of Raghava;

And encamping successively, without interruption of any;

kind, on wide and healthy tracts and valleys abounding with'

fruits and roots and w ater and honey and meat, the monkey-

host at last reac bed the shores of the briny sea. And like unto^

a second ocea n, that mighty army with its countless colors,

-

* A differenceof reading is observable here.—f.
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liaving reached the shores of the sea, took up its abode there.

Then the illustrious son of Da^aratha, addressiiig Sugriva

amongst all those foremost monkeys, spoke unto him these

words that were suited to the occasion :—This army is large'.

The ocean also is difBcult to cross. What contrivance, there-

fore, commends itself to thee for crossing the ocean ?-^At these

words, many vain-glorious monkeys answered,—We are fully

able to cross the sea.—This answer, however, was not of much

use, as all could not avail of that mearis. Some of the monkeys

proposed to cross the sea in boats, and some in rafts of various

kinds, Eama, however, conciliating them all, said,—This cannot

be. The sea here is a full hundred Yojdnas in \vidth. All the

monkeys, ye heroes, will not be aible to cross it. This proposal;

therefore, that ye have made, is not consonant to reason. Besidesj

we have not the number of boats necessary for carrying all our

troops. How, again, can one like us raise such obstacles in the

way of the merchants ?'Our army is very large. The foe will make

a great havoc if a hole is detected. Therefore, to cross the sea

in boats and rafts doth not recommend itslf to me. I will, how-

ever, pray to the Ocean for the necessary means. Foregoing food;

I will lie down on the shore. He will certainly show himself

to me. If, however, he doth not show himself, I will chastisS

hira then by means of my great weapons that are more blaz-^

ing than fire itself and are incapable of being baffled !—Having
said these words, both Eama and Lakshmana touched water*

and duly laid themselves down on a bed of Kuga grass on the>

sea-shore. The divine and illustrious Ocean then,- that'. lord,

of male and female rivers, surrounded by acquatic animals,':

appeared unto Rama in a vision. And addressing Eaiua ia

sweet accents, the genius of the'Ocean,surrotinded by count-,

less mines of gems, said,^—O son of Kau9alya; tell me what

aid, O bull among men, I am to render thee ! I also have sprung

from the race of Ikshwakuf and am, therefore-, a relative of

* As a purifieatory ceremony, called the Adiamana. To this day,

no Hindu can perform any ceremony without going through the Acha.

mana in the first instance.

—

T.

t Tradition represents the sons of king Sahara of the Ikshwaku race

as the excavator of the ocean. Hence the ocean is called S^garot.
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thine !—.Rama replied unto him, sayiffg,—-O lord o! riveift

male and female, I desire thee to grant me a way for my
troops, passing along which I may slay the Ten-necked

- (RaJeshasa), that wretch of Pulastya's race ! If thou dost not

grant the way I beg of thee, I will then dry thee up by

means of my celestial arrows inspired with mantras !—And
hearing these words of Rama, the genius of Varuna's abode,

joining his hands, answered in great affliction,—I do not desire

to put any obstacle in thy way, I am no foe of thine ! Listen,

O Rama, to these words, and having listened, do what is

proper ! If, at thy command, I grant a way for the passage

of thy. army, others then, from strength of their bows, will

command me to do the same ! In thy army there is a monk:ey

of the name of Nala, who is a skilful mechanic. And endued

with 'great strength, Nala is the son of Tashtri, the divine

artificer of the Universe. And whether it is wood, or grass;

orstoiie, that he will throw into my waters, I will suppoEb

the same on my surface, and thnfi wilt thou have a bridge

(over whieh to pass);!—And having, said these words, the

genius of the Ocean disappeared. And Rama awaking, caAled

Nala unto him and said,-r-Build thou a bridge over the sea I

Thou alonoj I am sure, art able to do it !—^And it was byr

this means that the descendant of Kakutstha's race caused a

bridge to' be biiilt that was ten YojanaS in width and a

hundred Fq;aTOas in length.' And to this day that bridge; ia

celebrated over all the world by the name of Ndld's fendgast

And having conipleted' that bridge^ Nala, of body huge as a

bill, I came away at the command of Rama.
" 'And while Rama was on this sid* of the ocean, the virtu-

ous Vibhishana, the brother of the king of the Rak^haBos,.

aooompanied by four of his counsellors, came unto Rama.;

And the h-igb-souled Rama received him with du^e welcame.

Swgtiva, however, feared, thinking he might be a spy,; Xhe

son ofRaghu, meanwhile, perfectly satisfied (with Vibhishana)-

in consequence of the sincerity of his exertions and the

many indications of his good conduct, worshipped 'him with

respect. A&d he also installed Vibhishana in the sovereignty

of all the Rahs^sas, and made him his own janior counsellor
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and a friend of Lakshmana's. And it was under Yibhishana's

guidance, king, that Rama with all his troops crossed the

great ocean by means of that bridge in course of a month,

And having crosssed the ocean and arrived at Lanka, Rama
caused its ext«nsive and numerous gardens to be devastated

by his monkeys. And while Rama's troops were there, two of

Ravana's counsellors and officers, named Suka and Sarana,

who had come as spies, having assumed the shape of monkeys,

were seized by Vibhishana. And when those wanderers of the

night assumed their real Rahshasa forms, Rama showed- them

his troops and dismissed them quietly. And having quartered

his troops in those woods that skirted the city, Rama then

eent the monkey Angada endued with great wisdom as hia

envoy to Ravana.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and eighty-second Section in

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section OOLXXXIII.

C Braufadi-harana Parva continued, )

" Markandeya said.r—'Having quartered his army in those

groves abounding with food and water and with fruits and

roots, the descendant of Kakutstha began to watch over them
with care. Ravana, on the other hand, planted in hia city

many engines constructed according to the rules of military

science. And his city, naturally impregnable on account of

its strong ramparts and gate-ways, had its seven trenches,

that were deep and full of water to the brim and that

abounded with fishes and sharks and alligators, made more

impregnable still by means of pointed stakes of Khadira

wood. And the ramparts, heaped with stones, were made
impregnable by means of catapults. And the warriors (who

guarded the walls) were armed with earthen pots filled with

venomous snakes, and with resinous powders of many

kinds, And they were also armed with clubs and fire-

brands aud arrows and lances and swords and battle-axes,
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And they had also Sataghnis* and stout macea steeped

ki wax.t And at all the gates of the cijty were planted

jjnowzble and immovable i encampments manned by large

numbers of infantry supported by countless elephants and

horses. And Angada, having re^hed one of the gates pf the

city, was made known to the king of the SMisha^as, And
b« entered the town without suspicion. or fear. And surround*

ed by countless crores of Rakshasas, that hero shone in hia

beauty like the Sun himself in the midst of msissea of

qlpuds. And having approached the hero of Pulastya'a race

in the midst of his counsellors, the eloquent Angada saluted

the king and began to deliver Rama's message in,these words

:

yr-T^^t descendant of Raghu, king, who r^leth at Eo9aU
and whose renown hath spread over the whole world, sayeth

x^atq thee these words suited to the occasion. 4-C°^P^.^^°^

that message and act according to it !—Provinces and towns, ia

consequence of their connection with sinful kings incg,pabla

of controlling their souls, are themselves polluted and

destroyed. By the violent abduction of Sita, thou alone

hast injured me ! Thou, however, wilt become the cause of

death to many unoffending persons. Possessed of power and

filled with pride, thou hast, before this, slain many Mishis

living in the woods, and insulted the very gods. - Thou hash

slain also many great kings and many weeping women. For

th^Se transgressions of thine, retribution is about to overtake

thee ! I will slay thee with thy counsellors. Fight and show

thy courage
!J wanderer of the night, behold the power of

aiy bow, although I am but a man ! Release SitS, the

daughter of Janaka ! If thou dost not release her, I shall

make the Earth divested of all Rakshasas with my keen-edg-

*.J^ft.„.3,n engine killing a hundred. Perhaps, some kind of rude

cannon.—y.

+ Perhaps, brands or torches steeped in wax, intended to be thrown

il^, a burning state amongst the foe. Keadera of Indian history know
haw LoE^ Lake was repulsed from Bhurtpore by means of huge balea

of cotton, steeped in oil, rolled from the ramparts of that town, in a

burning state, towards the advancing English.

—

T.

t Lit. ' Be &' Purusha (malie) ! ifB?l/io6(? would not be appropriiite

in connection with a MctMasa.—T,
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ed arrows !•—Hearing these defiant words of the envoy, king

Ravana bore them ill, becoming sensless with wrath. And there-"

upon four Bakshasas, skilled in reading every sign of their

master, seized Angada like four hawks seizing a tiger. With-

those Eakshasas, however, holding him fast by his limbs,

Angada leaped upwards and alighted on the palace terrace..

And as he leaped up with great force, those wanderers of the

night fell down upon the earth, and bruised by the violence oi

the fall, had their ribs broken. And from the golden terrace

on which he had alighted, he took a downward leap, Anci

overleaping the walls of Lanka, he alighted to where his

comrades were. And approaching the presence of the lord of

Ko9ala and informing him of everything, the monkey Angada
endued with great energy retired to refresh himself, dismissed

with due respect by Bama.
" 'The descendant of Baghu then caused the ramparts of

Lanka to be broken down by a united attack of all those

monkeys endued with the speed of the wind. Then Laksh-^

mana, with Yibhiskana and the king of the bears marching

in the van, blew up the southern gate of the city that waa

almost impregnable. Bama then attacked Lanka with; a

hundred thousand crores of monkeys, all posselssed of great!

skill in battle, and endued with reddish complexions like those

of young camels. And those crores of greyish bears with long,

arms, and legs, and huge paws, and generally supporting them-*

selves on their broad haunches, were also urged on to supporb

the attack. And in consequence of those monkeys leaping

up and leaping down and leaping in transverse directiops,*^

the Sun himself, his bright disc completely shaded, became

invisible for the dust they raised. And the citizens of Lankli

beheld the walls of their town assume all over a tawny hue,

covered by monkeys of complexions yellow as the ears of paddy,

and grey as Sirisha flowers, and red as the rising Sun, and

white as flax or hemp. And the Eakshasas, O king, with

their wives and elders, were struck with wonder at that sight.

And the monkey warriors began to pull down pillars made of

* The prefix ni as opposed to ut means (aa the Burdwan Pundits

have rightly rendered) Has, transversi direction, "—y.

106
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precious stones and the terraces and tops of. palatial mansion*
And breaking into fragments the propellora* of catapults and
other engines, they began to cast, them aboujb in all directions.

And, taking up the Satctghnia along with the discs, the clubs,

and the stones, they threw .them down into the city with great

force and load noise. And attacked thus by the monkeyi^

those Bakshasas that had been. placed on the wall to guard

them, fled precipitately by hundreds and thousands,

. ".'Then hundreds and thousands of Blksbasas of terribly

misJa, and capable of assuming any form at. willi came out aH

the command, of the king. . And pouring a perfect shower pf

arrows and driving the denizens of the fpre^j), tho^e warriors,

displaying great prowess, adorned the. ramparts, And soon

those wanderers of the night),. looking like masses of fle^, and

of terrible mien, forced the monkeys tg leave the walls. And
mangled by the enemy's lances, numerous monkey-chie/s fell

down from the ramparts, and crushed by the falling columns

and gaieway^, numerous Eaksbasas also fell down jto rise, qq
more. And the monkeys and the brave. Bakshasas that com-,

faenced to eat up the foe, struggled, seizing.one auptber by.tha

hairj and mangling and tearing one another with thieir naila

and teeth. And the . micmkeys. and the Bakshasas roaxed and
yelled frightfully, and while many of both parties; were.slain

and (ell down to rise Qo more, neither side^aye up. the. con-i

test. And Bama continued all the while .to shower a thick:

downpour of arrows like the very clouds. And the arrows,

he shot; enveloping Jjanka, killed large numbers of Bakshasas.i

And the son of Sumitri, too, that mighty, bowman incapable.

6f being :fatigued in battle, naming, particu^r Bakshasas sta-

tioned on the ramparts, slew them with bis clothyard shafts.

Audi then the monkey host, having, achieved sucpess, was,

withdisawn at the command ofi Bamai, after it bad. thus pulled

,

down the fortifications of Lanks ^ad.made all qbjects within

.

the eity capable of being aimed.at by the bes^gi^g force.f'," ;

• " '
'

• ' : . . .
I,

:

* Lit. horns, ». e. th« posts, and pistons that propel the keavy atoned

, t PratyavahAra is the withdrawal of a force from active operation?)

(fx a Ruspengion o£ hQStiiiti(3 for giving rest to tbe troops.—T',
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" Thus ends the' two hundred and elghtytthird Section b
the Dra,upadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXXXIV

( Draupadi-harana Farm continued, )

" Markandeya aaid.i^'And while those frbops (thus with-'

drawn) were reposing thefiaSelVes in thei?^ (^u'^tters, manjF
little Eahshasas and Fi^aehas owtfiflg'Ravaaa as their leader
jasnetrated amongst them. And among these iv^re' Farvdkai'
Patana, Jambha, Khara, Krodha-mm, Hari, PrdruM
ATixya, Fixighasa' and others. And as these wicked ones
were penetrating (the. monkey host) in their invisible forms'
Vibhishana, who had the knowledge thereof, broke the spell

of their invisibility. And once seen, O king, by the powerful
and long-leaping monkeys, they were all slain and prostrated
on the earth deprived of life. And unable to endure this

RSvana marched out at the head of his troops. And sur-
rounded by his terrible aimy of Rakshasas and Pigackas,
Ravana who was conversant with the rules of warfare ' like

a second Ugdnas, invested the monkey hosfr, having disposed

his troops in that array which is named after U5ana3 himself.

And beholding Eavana advancing with liis army disposed

in that array, Kama, following the mode recommended M
•Vrihaspati, disposed hiatroops in counter array for opposing

tbj^ wAtiderer of the iiight. ' And coining up quickly, RaWn^
began to fight with Rama. And Lakshman'a siflgled out
Indtajit, and Sugrii^a singled out Virupakahya. And Nikhar-

-vata fought with Tara, and Nala witb^ Tunda, and Patuca

'With Panasa. And each warrior, advancing up to him whom"
ll6 regarded as his match, began to fight with him 6n that

field of battle, relying on the strength of his own arms. And
that encounter, so frightful to timid persons, soon became
terrible and fiefce* like that between the gods and thsAsiirak

in daya of old* And Ravana covered Rama with a shower

* Lit. horripilating.— r*



of darts and lances and swords, and Eama also afHicted Havana

with his whetted arrows of iron furnished with the sharpest

points. And in the same way, Lakshniana smote the contend-

ing Indrajit with arrows capable of penetrating into the

most vital parts, and Indrajit also smote Sumitra'a son with

an arrowy shower. And Vibhishana showered upon Frahasta,

and Frahasta showered upon Yibhishani, without any regard

for each other, a thick downpour of winged arrows furnished

with the sharpest points. And thus between those mighty

warriors there came about an encbunter of celestial weapons

of great force, at which the three worlds with their mobile and

immobile creatures were sorely distressed.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and eighty^fourth Section in

the Draupadi-harana of tlie Vana Parva.

Section CCLXXXV.

( Draupadi-haranq, Parva continued. )

" Mirkandeya said.
—'Then Frahasta, suddenly advancing

up to Vibhishana and utteringa loud yell, struck him with

his mace. But though struck with that mace of terrible

force, the mighty-armed Vibhishana of great wisdom, without

waveiing in the least, stood still as the mountains of Himavat.

Then Vibhishana, taking up a huge and mighty javeliri fur-

nished with a hundred bells,- inspired it with mawfras and

hurled it at the head of his adversary. And by the impetu-

osity of that weapon rushing with the force of the thunder-

bolt, . Prahasta's heaid was severed off, and he thereupon looked

like a mighty tree broken by the wind; And beholding that

wanderor of the night, Frahasta, thus slain in battle, Dhum-
raksha rushed with great impetuosity against the monkey-

host. And beholding the soldiers of Dhuttiraksha, looking

like the clouds and endued with terrible mien, advancing up

towards them, the monkey-chiefs suddenly broke and fled.

And seeing those foremost of monkeys suddenly give way, that

tiger among monkeys, Hanuman, the son of Pavana, began

to advance. And beholding the son of Pavana staying still

on the field of battle, the retreating monkejs, king; one
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ind all quickly rallied. Then mighty and great and fearful

was the uproar that arose there in consequence of the war-

riors of Kama and Havana rushing against each other. And

in that battle which raged terribly, the field soon became miry

-with blood. And Dhumraksha afflicted the monkey-host with

volleys of winged shafts. Then that vanquisher of foes, Hanu-

min the son of Pavana, quickly seized that advanqing leader

of the Bakshasas. And the encounter that took place be-

tween that monkey and the Bakshasa hero, each desirous of

defeating the other, was fierce and terrible, like that of Indra

and Prahlada (in days of yore). And the Eakshasai struck the

monkey with his maces and spiked clubs, while the monkey

struck the Bakshasa with trunks of trees unshorn ©f their

branches. Then Hanuman the son of Pavana slew in great

wrath that Bakshasa along with his charioteer and horses

and broke his chariot also into pieces. And beholding Dhu-

mraksha, that foremost of Bakshasas, thus slain, the monkeys,

abandoning all fear, rushed against the Bakshasa army with

great valor. And slaughtered in large numbers by the

victorious and powerful monkeys, the Bakshasas became di-

spirited and fled in fear to Lanka. And the surviving wreck

of the Bakshasa army, having reached the city, informed king

Havana of everything that had happened. And hearing from

them that Frahasta, and that mighty archer Dhumraksha, had

ibotb, with their armies, been slain by the powerful monkeys,

Havana drew a deep sigh, and springing up from his excellent

seat, said,—The time is come for Eumbhakarna to act^-rrAnd

having said this, he awoke, by means of various loud-souud-

ing instruments, his brother Kumbhakarna from his deep and

prolonged slumbers. And having awaked him with g|jgab

efforts, the Bakshasa king, still afflicted with anxiety, addressed

the mighty Kumbhakarna and said unto him when seated

at his ease on his bed, having perfectly recovered consciousness

and self-possession, these words :-rThou, indeed, art happy,

O Kumbhakarna, that canst enjoy profound and undisturbed

,repose, unconscious of the terrible, calamity that hath over-

taken us ! Bama with his monkey-host bath crossed the

Ocean by a bridge and, disregarding us all, is waging a
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terrible war (Against; as). I have stealthily brou^Et awaylitti

VfitB Sit& tbe daagbter of Jauaka, and it is to recover her

that he hath come hither, after having made a bridge over

the great Ooean. Our greiat kinsmen also/ Frahasta and

ethers, have alteady been slain by him. And> O scourge of

thy etielnigs> there is not another person, save thee, that can

elay Jlama ! Therefore, O warrior, putting on thy armour,

do thou se^ out this very day for the purpose of vanquishing

Bama and his followers ! The two younger brothers of

Du'Slana, viz., Vajravega and Pramathin, will join thee with

thfeir forces!—'And having said this unto the mighty Kumbha*

karna, thfe Bakshasa king gave instructions to Vajravega and

Primlthin as to what they should do. And accepting his

advice, (those two warlike brothers of Dushana quickly march*

ed out of theoity, preceded iby Kumbhakarna.'

"

/Thus ends the tv^o hundred and eighty^Mth Seefcioa in thft

Dranpadi-barana of the Yana ParVa.

'
• Secti6n COLXXXVI. •'

.(braupadi-h<iranaI'arvaco'atinuecl.J

" Maskandeya said.i-^'Then Kumbhakarna set out from the

city^ aceomjiaiiiaS by his followers. And soon he beheld fho

i'icioriouamonk&y troops encamped before him. . And' passing

£h/em by with the objeot of seeking out Bams,, he beheld th4

son of Sumitra siianding at his post, bow in hanxl. Then the

jCnofikey warriorv, speedily advancing towards him,- surrounded

iam on alliides. And then they domihenced to strike him wit&

Numberless large trees. And many amongst them feadiessly

b^pin to tear his body with theii^ nails. And these monkeys

f)©gan to fight with him in various wap approved by the laws

of warfare, 'And they soon overwhelmed that chief of tha

BEkshasas with a shower of terrible weapons of various kinda

And attacked by them thus, Kumbakarna only laughed at

them and began to eat them up. And he dievouxed thos^

foremost of moukeys known by the names of Ohala, and

Chandachala, and Yajravahu. And beholding that fearfoi

act of the B^kslkasa, other monkeys were frightei^ed: and set
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«p a loud wail of fear. And hearing J)hQ screq^ms of tbjosB;

jjaoakey-leaders, Sugriva boldly advanced towards KumMia-

karna. And that higb-souled king of the monkeys swiftly

jappr^aching the Baksh^isa, violently ptruqk him; on the head

with , the trunk of a Sdla tree. And though )bhe high-sowled

^ugriva always proinpt in siQtipn broke that /Sf^Za tre^ on theQ

bead of Kumbhakarna, he failed t0;]3£\ake any impression o»

that Bakehasa. And then, as if roused frpi^ his tprpor by tba|

blow, Kumbhakarna stretching forth his arms geizgd: Sugrival.

by main fore?. And beholding Sugriva dragged away by the

.Bsikgihasa, the heroic son of Sumt^itra, that delighter of hia

fiiendSj rushed towards Kumbhakarna. And, that slsyer of

liQStijQ heroes, J^aksbma'na, advancing- towMdS(Kumbhak{iii'ni9j

discharged at him an impetuous and mighty arrow fittnisbed

with golden wings. And that arrow, cutting : through, his

coat of mail and penetrating iata his body,, passed thrj^ngfi

.it outright and struck 1 into the earth, stained with the

[EEkshasa's blood. Kuinbhakarns, then, Jbajipg bis, breast thus

bored through, released the king of the monkeys. And takJ%g

up a huge mass of stone as his weapon, the mighty :warrior

Kumbhakarna then rushed towards the son of Sumitra, ainutng

it at him. And as the Bakshasa rushed towards him, Xfakah?

mana cut off his upraised arms by means oi a couple of

kegniredged shafts furnished with beads resembling razors.

Put as soon as the two arms of the Bakshasa were thus cu^

p^, .double that number of arms soon appeared on his person^

Sumitra's son, however, displaying his skill in weapons, soon»

by peans of similar arrows, cut off those arms also,; each of

which had seized a piass of stone. At this, that Baksh^a
assumed a form enormously huge and furnished with numerous

heads and legs and arms. Then the son of Sumitra rived, with

a Brahma weapon, that warrior looking like an assemblage

of hills. And rent by means of that celestial weapon, that

mighty Bakshasa fell on the field of battle like a huge tree with

spreading bjranches suddenly consumed by heaven's thunder-

bolt,. And beholding Kumbhakarna endued with great activity

apd resembling the great Asura Vritra himself, deprived of

life and prostrated on the field of bat^e^.tha Bakshasa wariiora;
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fled ia fear. And beholding the Bakshasa warriors ruuuing

away from the field of battle, the younger brother of Dushana,

rallying them, rushed in great wrath upon the son of Su«

mitri, Sumitr&'s son, however, -with a loud roar, received

with his winged shafts both those wrathful warriors, Vajra^

vega and Pramathin, rushing towards him. The battle then,

O son of Prifehl, that took place between those two younger

brothers of Dushana on the one hand and the intelligent

Lakshmana on the other, was exceedingly furious and made

the bristles of the spectators stand on end. And Lakshmana

overwhelmed the two Eakshasas with a perfect shower of arrows.

And those two Bakshasa heroes, on the other hand, both of

them excited to fury, covered Lakshmana with an arrowy

hail. And that terrible encounter between Yajravega and

Frwn&thin, and the mighty-armed Lakshmana lasted for a

short while. And Hanuman the son of Favana, taking up a

mountain peak, rushed towards one of the brothers, and with

that weapon took the life of the Bakshasa Yajravega. And
that mighty monkey Nala also, with a large mass of rock,

crushed Framatbin, that other younger brother of Dushana.

The deadly struggle, however, between the soldiers of Bama
and Bavana, rushing against one another, instead of coming

to an end even after this, raged on as before. And hundreds

of Eakshasas were slain by the denizens of the forest, while

many of the latter were slain by the former. The loss, how-

ever, in killed, of th« Bakshasas, was far greater than that o£

the monkeys.'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and eighty-sixth Section ia

the Draupadi-haraua of the Yana Farva.

Section CCLXXXVII.

( Draupadi-harana. Pawa continued. )

" Markandeya said,
—'Learning that Kumbhakarna h ad,

with his followers, fallen in battle, as also that great warrior

Frahasta, and Dhumraksha too of mighty energy, Bavaa»

then addressed his heroic son Indrajit, saying,— alayer of
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iMa, sky ehou iu battle Ra'ma and' Su^frrva and LaksHm&'ttal

!

My gOiod sod', it wtk ^ blee that thi? blazing fame^ 6f miiiis

h&d been ac(|ufred' by Vil'nquisliing in battle tba't wielder of

tbe tbuMe^bblti tli6gh'6^satk'*eyad-I*6rd'6f SdcMl HAvinj^

the power of appearing and' finiSbi'ii'g at tlhy* Willvslay^thbtti

O smifcef of fo#s, ndy enemi'6si b)f cae;^^, G^ tti&u foi'enlx)'i^t'bf

ail wielders of vre'dpoiidi of thy celestial ai'ro'sMs I'^e^vfed ii

boons (from tlie gods) ! Bama arid 'Lakyhmanii Siid iSik'griVa'

are inoipable 6f enduring the' bare touch'^ of tfiy we'apbris.

What shall I say, therefore, of their' folFoWeils? IPhe cfefeati&tf

of hostilities which ciiultl not be brought abdiib by'eit^ter

Prdhasta' or Kuthbhakarna ia battle, be it thiiib, mighty-

armed one, to bring about! Slayittgitfy enemies with all

their Army by means of thy keen-edgied sbafts,- ietoKahce my
joytodayi O son, as thou didst once before, by ^tiqiiishilBg

Fssa-ua !—Thus addressed by him, Iadr^itsaid,-i-iSo be it,-^

and encased in mail, he quickly a'seended' his 6hari6t, anti

jiroceeded, king, towards thei fifeld df battle. And their

that bull amongst RaksMsas, loudly announcing his dwii

natti'e, challenged Lakshmana endued with auspicious niarksi

to a siligle combat. An!d' Lakshmana, thus challfeBgedi ruShed'

tfowards that RaMhcis&^ with his bow atad arrows, and striMog

terror into his' adversary's heart by means ef th6^ flapping of

Ma bov^string' on the leathern case of his left haiad. Andthe

eWouhter that took place between those warriOrS'that defied

each other's prowess and each of whdm was desirous of van-

quishing the other, and btfth (Sf whom were conversant wifii

celestial weapons, was terrible in the extreme But when

the son of Ravana- found tha!t he Could hot By-hi% arrows gain-

a"ny'advahtage over his adversary, th^t ibi^eMost- of mighty

warriors mustered all his energy. And Idd^Stjif then begau

to hurl at Lakshmana with great- fOrOe numberkss jaVelins,

fhe son of SumitrS,- however, cut them into- fragments by

means of his own keen-edged arrows. And those javelins,

thus cut into pieces by the keen-edged arrows of Laksh-

mana, dropped down upon the ground. Then the hand-

some Angada the son of Vali, taking up a large tree, rushed

impetuously at Indrajib and struck him with it on the headi

lOT
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Uadauuted at this, ladrajit of mighty energy sougbt to

smite Angada \7ith a lance. Just at that juncture, however,

Lakshmana cut into pieces the lance taken up by Bia\;ana'a

sou. The eon of Bavana then took up a mace and struck oa

the left.£ank that foremost of monkeys, the heroic Angada,

wh« was then staying close beside him. Angada the powerful

son «f Yali, little recking that stroke,, hurled at Indraji^.

a, mighty Sdla stem> And hurled in wrath by Angada foE

the destruction of Indrajit, that tree, O son of Fritha, des«

ti;oy£d Indrajit's chariot along with bis horses and charioteer*

And thereupon jumping from his horseless and driverlesa

c^j:, the son of Havana disappeared from, sight, O king, by
aid of his powers of illusion.^ And beholding that Mahshaact

abundantly endued with powers of illusion, disappear so sudden*

ly, Kama pf;oceeded towards that spot and began to protect

his troops, with care. Indrajit, however, |?ith arrows obtained aa

bpons from the gods, began to pierce both Bama and the mighty

lakshmana in every part of their bodies. Then , the heroic

B^ma and Lakshmana both continued to contend with theic

arrows against Havana's sou who had made himself invisibla

by his powers of illusion. But Indrajit continued to shower

in w;rath all over those lions among men his keen-edged shafta.

by hmndreds and thousands. And seeking that invisibla

warrior who was ceaselessly showering his arrows, the monl^eya

penetrated into every part of the firmament, armed with huga

masses of stone. Them as well as the brothers, however,

the invisible Mdkshasa began to afflict with his shafts^ In*

deedj the son pf Bavana, concealing himself by his powers of

illusion, furiously attacked the monkey host. And the heroic

brothers B&ma and Lakshmana, pierced all over with arrows,,

dropped down on the ground like the Suu and the Mooa
f^len down from the firmament.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and eighty-seventh Section io*

the Draupadirbarana of the Vana Farva,



Section CCLXXXVIII.

( Draupadi-hararui Farva continued. )

" Markandeya said.—'Beholding both the brothers Rama

ftnd Lakshmana prostrate on the ground, the son of Ravanai

tied them in a net-work of those arrows of his which he had

obtained as boons. And tied by Indrajit on the field of

battle by means of that arrowy net, those heroic tigers

among men resembled a couple of hawks immured in a cage.

And beholding these heroes prostrate on the ground pierced

with hundreds of arrows, Sugriva with all the monkeys, stood

surrounding them on all sides. And the king of the monkaya

stood there, accompanied by Sushena and Mainda and Dwivida

and Kumuda and Angada and Hanuman and Nila and Tarai

and Nala. And Vibhisbaua, having achieved success in another

part of the field, soon arrived at that spot, and roused those

heroes from insensibility, awaking them by means ofthe weapork

called Prajn^.* Then Sugriva soon extracted the arrows from

their bodies. And by means of that most efficacious medicine

called Vigalya, f applied with celestial mantras, those

human heroes regained their consciousness. And the arrows

having been extracted from their bodies, those mighty warriors!

in a moment rose from their recumbent posture, their pains

and fatigue thoroughly alleviated. And beholding Rama the

descendant of Ikshwaku's race, quite at his ease, Yibhishana,

O son of Pritha, joining his hands, told him these words :—

.

O chastiser of foes„ at the command of the king of the.

Guhyakas, a Guhyaka hath come from the White mountains,-

* This weapon could restore an insensible warrior to coi^sciousness,

Ks the Sanmohema weapon could deprive one of consciousness.

—

T.

t Vigalyd—a medicinal plant of great efficacy in healing cuts and

wounds. It is still cultivated in several parts of Bengal. A medical

friend of the present writer tested the eflScacy of the plant known by •

that name and found it to be much superior to either gallid acid or^

tannic acid in stopping blood.— 2".
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bringing with him this water!* O great king, this water
is a present to thee from Kuvera,—so that all creatures that

are invisible, may, O chastisfer of^faes, hecome visible to thee ?

This wate^ Javed over the, eyes will imike eyery invisibl©

creature visible to thee, as also to any other person to whom
thpu mayst .give it Jrrr^aying-nSo. he it,—B&ma, took that

BfliCred . Ti^^ter; and sanetified l&s pwn eyss thererwLthj An4
the Iwiljrminded Lakslji^iapja. a^Of <^id ,the s^ 4,nd SugfcisTi.

apd il|pib^vii9 ,and I{sinui];ian aujd .|k.agad# iind Maiia,dd. ^ind

Pwiyidgi^Sind -Niila ^ud many pther^ foremost of the monkeys

laved tshieir eyes v^jth that watier. And thereupon it exacftly

ba,pp^ned as Yi^i^phg^a h^ Sj^id, for, O Yuidhishthira, soon

did the eyes of allfthciBe become capable of beholding thing^t

that'f^vvld^pt.be seen,by t^e unassisted eye \f
"

'jy[fan,wJ^il§> %jfidr^^, after t^e supcess be had won, yrent^

to his fathjer. A^d h:^i#g infc^^ed rbim of the feats he h^d

a,chieved, ihespejedyy jrettiMFnedito.the field of battl? ap4 piace^

bimseM ait the yan .of his army. The ,aon of ^umitrf. then,-

under yi^^ish^u^'s guidance, rushed tow9,rds that wrathful

^on of !^a,y.ajaa coming ib^^k> frpti^ desire- of battle, to leac^

the attq.ck> And L%ks|bmana, e^oited .to fury and xece^ying, a

bint ; from <Yibjhis]^a,iia^' ^n^ desiring to slayIndraft jrhp had

xiot cpmpleted Jiis daily sacxificp, smote with I^is arrows thsiil^

iTJ^^ior burnijig to achieve success. And desirous of van-

I- .1 !:->. I .hi ..'-. ,ll., .-. 1 , I .' I \. I, :, ^ ,!1, . ^

* ffiUjaraja \% lit., ^^eking of 'jUng8, Thai title^ Ijiopjsver, eyclusiye-

ly bel^ng^ to .Kwiiera, tti0 Kegent of the North and friend of Siva and

elder brother of Eavana^ The Cfuht/aim occupy, jn Hindu mythology, a

position ue^t only to thatt)f the gods, and superior to that of the Gard

dhafv&a who aJre ^tbe celestial choristers. The White mountain is anothei^

name of Smicigd, tj»'e peak where Siya has his abode.

—

T. ,

+ Atindriyani-^csipAiiie of grasping things that are ordinarily not

objects of the senses. AH-atitam as explained 'by Nilakantfaa.

—

T.

t Ihar? followed iCfilakanitha in interpreting J&»f«««»ji«i«w to meant

" r.€!cejymg.a hint or suggestion. " It is well-known tjiat Indrajit, beforft

be came out for battle, used to perform a sacrifice called Nikumbhild^

This mide him incapable of defeat. This particular day, however,' he had

not been able to complete his sacrifice. Vibhishana knew this, and

gAiVe the necessary hint 4« Lakshm^n^, W'ho avaiiled of the informiktioa,

by quickly despatching his heroic adversary.— T,
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ituishiag each o^Jisr, the encounteft th9>£ took iil£ice betweejai

jbhem was exceedingly wonderful, l^ke that (in days of yoi;e) be-

tweeu the lord of t^e celestials and Frabrada.* And Indrajil:

pierced the son of Sumitra with arrows pen^^a^Pg intd hi^

very vitals. And -the son pi Sumitra fliso pierced R^vana's

son with arrows of fiery energy. And pierced lyith Laksh-

mana's arrowy, - the son of Rayan^ b^capie senseljsss with

.i^,]?ath. 4^d be shot ^t I^akshoiana e^ght shafts fierce as

venomous snakes. Listen now, Yudhishthira, as I teli the^

tow the heroic son of Sumitra ,then .tQ»k his adversary's

life by means of three winged arrows possessed of the energy

and effulgence of fire ! With one of these, he severed from

his body that arm of his enemy which had grasped the bow.

With the second he -caused that other arm which had held

the arrows, to drop down on the ground^ With the third

that was bright and possessed of the ke'enest edge, he cut

pff his head decked with a beautiful nose anfj bright with

jear-ringa. And shorn rof arms and he^d, the trwfik became

^fearful to behold., And having slain th.e |oe thus, jthat lore^

inost of mighty men then slew with his arrows the charic^er

fit his
.
adiveraary. And the horses then dragged away the

jempty chai^iot into the city. . And Ravana !th:en beheld that car

Kritihoat his son on it. And hearing that his son had been sljain^

BliVana suffered his heart to be overpowered with grief., And
|in,der the influence pf extreme grief and affliction, ifche king of

the Rakshasas suddenly cherished the desire of killing the

princess of Mithila. And seizing a sword, the wicked Rakshas*

hj8a;tily . ran towards that lady staying within the A^oka

wood longing to behold her lord.. Then Avindhya, beholding

that sinful purpose of the wicked wretch, appeaised big fury^

JjiSten, f) Yudhishthira, to the reasons nrg^d by AvindbyaJ

The wise Rakshasji said,—Placed as thou arfc on the ;b.llK?iiHg

throne of an empire, it behoveth th,ee pot to slay a woman

!

IBesidea, this woman is already slain, cqnsideripg th^A she is a

captive in thy power 1 I think, she would not be f'hm, if only

her body were des^royied. Slay thou her husbai),d i ^e /feeing.

* Agreat Asura, theigrand-fatherpf Yfili and father pf VirophjiHsi^j



ffilain, she willbe slain too ! Indeed, not even he of an huncTreJ
sacrifices (ladra) ia thy equal in prowess ! The gods witB

Indra at thisir head, have repeatedly been afifrightened by thes

in battle !—With these and many other words of. the same
import, Avindhya succeeded in appeasing Eavana. And th6

latter did, indeed, listen to his counsellor's speech. And thaft

wanderer of the night then, resolved to give battle him-
self, sheathed his sword, and issued orders for preparing hra

chariot.*

"

Thus ends the two hundred and eighty-eighth Section itt

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parva.

Section COLXXXIX.

( Drav^adi-harana Parva continued,

)

" MUrkandeya said.
—'The Ten-necked (Bavana), excited to

fury at the death of bis beloved eon, ascended his car decked

mth gold and gems. And surrounded by terrible Bakshasas.

irith various kinds of weapons in their hands, Bavana rushed

towards Bama, fighting with numerous monkey-chiefs. And
beholding him rushing in wrath towards the monkey army,

Mainda and Nila, and Nala and Angada, and Hanuman and

Jamvavan, surrounded him with all their troops. And those

foremost of monkeys and bears began to excrminate, with

trunks of trees, the soldiers of the Ten-necked (Bavana), in

bis very sight. And beholding the enemy slaughtering bis

troops, the B3,kshasa king, Bavana, possessed of great powers

of illusion, began to put them forth. And forth from his body

b.egsbn to spring hundreds and thousands of Bakshasas armed

with arrows and lances and double-edged swords in hand.

B3,ma, however, with a celestial Weapon, slew all those Baksh-

asas. The king of the Bakshasas then once more put fortft

his powers of illusion. The Ten-faced, producing from his

body numerous warriors resembling, O Bharata, both Bam*
and Lakshmana, rushed towards . the two brothers. And thete

those Bakshasas, hostile to Bama and Lakshmana, and armed
with bows and arrows, rushed towards Bama. And beholding
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tkat power of illusion put forth by the king of the RskshasaSt

that desceAdant of Ikahwaku's race, the son of Sumitra, ad«

dressed Kama in these heroic words ;—Slay those Rakshasas,

those wretches with forms like thy own !—And Bama, there*

QpoD, slew those and other Ea^sAosas of forms resembling

bis own. And at that time Matali, the charioteer of Indra,

approached Kama on the field of battle, with a car efful*

gent a? the Sun and unto which were yoked hOrses of a
tajWQy hue. And Matali said,r-0 son of Kakutstha's race,

Ijhis excellent and victorious car, unto which ha^e been yoked

l^is pair of tawny horses, belongeth to the Lord of celestials !i

It is on this excellent car, O tiger among men, that Indra hathi

slain in battle hundreds of Daityas and Ddnavas ! Therefore,

Q tiger among men, do thou, riding on the car driven by me,,

quickly slay Ka,vana in battle ! Do not delay in achieving:

this !—Thus addressed by him, the descendant of Kaghu's

race, however, doubted the truthful words of Matali, think-

ing,—This is another illusion produced by the Edkshasas It-

Yibhishaua then addressed him, saying ,—This, O tiger among

men, is no illusion of the wicked Kavana ! Ascend thou this

qbariot quickly, for this, O thou of great effulgence, belong-

eth to Indra !—The descendant of Kakutstha then cheerfully

said unto Vibhishana,—So be it,—and , riding on that car,

lushed wrathfuUy upon Kavana. And when Kavana to»

(ushed against his antagonist, a loud wail of woe was set up by

the creatures of the Earth, while the celestials in heaven sent

forth a leonine roar accompanied by beating of large drums.

The encounter then that took place between the Ten-neckedr

Sakshasa and that prince of Kaghu's race, was fierce in the:

extreme. Indeed, that combat between them hath no parallel,

elsewhere. And the Bakshasa hurled at Kama a terrible

javelin looking like Indra's thunder-bolt and resembling a Brah-

mana's curse on the point of utterance.* Kama, however,

* According to both Vyasa and Vdlmiki, there is nothing so fierce as

a Brahmana's curse. The very thiunder-bolt of Indra is weak compared

to a Brahmana's curse. The reason is obvious. The thunder smites the

individual at yrhom it may be aimed. The curse of the Brkhmaaa smites*

the whole race, whole generations, whole countries.—2*.
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quickly cut into fragmeata that javelin by means of his sharp'''

arrows; And' beholdin^f that moE^ diffioul-b feat, Bavana- was^

struck with fear. Bat soon his wrath was eifcite^ and the

Ten^aecked herd be^ati to shower on Bai»a whetted arrows'

by thousands and' tens of- thousaoids and countless wea^^iiS'

of various kinds, su<3fa as ro&kets and javelin^ a;nd maoeis and'

battle-axes and' darts of various kinds and' Skiaghri/is' ald'i

whetted shdftk Aiid beholding that terjisibl^ form- of illustda

dis^feyed by' the Tetf-nfecked -BsWAasiOj the mobkeya fled' iH

fear in all cfii'eclions. Then the descetedatft Of Kakutsthai,'

taking out of his qilSv'er an es^oellenf arrOw ftirhished' with'

bandsoHie wings' and golden f^athfei-s and a bllight and b'eauti*

f^'l'h«adi inspired itv into a; 5ra^ma T^eapbn. And beholdiQ|f

that eicSUent arirbW irisj)iried by RSma! with prbper metnfi^ai'

into a Bi-dkhiadwiApoii', tihe celestials and' the 6fa7idM'H}als wMi
Indra at their - h'eiaid^ be^ii to rejoice'. And the gods- and'

the; Baimvas and the KinHards were led by th¥ display of

ttiat Brahma wdaptoiitb regard thfe life of thfeiir iZsSsAiasarfbS-

as' aJteost closefdif Then Bi&tha' shot that tfe'rrlble" weapon ot

iinrifva,lled energy, delstined to compass Eavato^'a de&t'h, and'

resembling the curSe of a Brabmana' on the pbint of utteraricer

And ad soon; O Bharata; as that arrow was sbot by Bamar

frond His bow draWn tio a cir&ly, the Rafcishcis<i kiiig with hia

c^aHot and chdribtfeei^and^horges blazed u^, Burround^d on all"

sides l&y a terrific £re; Ani beholding Bavana' slain by Eama
of fanSous achievements, the celesftia'ls, withth© Qd'iidhdr'eai

and the Ghctratids, rejoiced 6xceediriglyi ' And deprived of

universal dbmJnion by the ehergy of th'e Brahftia weapotij th&

five eleinfenta forsook the illustrious Bavana.* And consumed-

by the B'rakma weaipori; the physical ingredients of BavaJila'tf
''

'
I . .1 . , , , . ; . . , . I . . ^ - . . . t - . , —

* Bfirangitas mrvalokeahu—lit., fallen away frdm all the worlds or

regions'; The meaning,, however, is plaiui' vtei, that B^vana was depriv*

ed of his universal dominion. Fancha-bfmteim—the five elements, viz.f

Earth, Water, Pire, Air, and Space. These Ifeft ES,vana, i. ft took

leaive of him and separated from one another. What is called life, is,

according: to Hindu physiologsy, a cotabination of these five elemental

existences.

—

T.
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body, his flesh and blood, were all reduced to nothingueas,—

so that the ashes even could not be seen.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and eighty-ninth Section ia

the Draupadi-haranji of the Vana Parva.

Section CGLXL.

( Draupadi-harana Parva continued. )

" Markandeya said.*—'Having slain Ravana, that wretched

king of the Eakshasas and foe of the celestials, Bi,ma with

his friends and Sumitra's son, rejoiced exceedingly. And aftec

the Ten-necked (Rakshasa) had been slain, the celestials with

the Rishis at their head, worshipped Rama of mighty arms,

blessing him and uttering the word Jaya* repeatedly. And
all the celestials and the Gandharvas and the denizens of tha

celestial regions gratified Rama of eyes like lotus-leaves,

with hymns and flowery showers. And, having duly worship^

ped Rama, they all went away to those regions whence they

had come. And, thou of unfading glory,f the firmament

at that time looked as if a great festival were being cele-i

brated.

'And having slain the Ten-necked Rakshasa, the lord

Rama of world-wide fame, that conqueror of hostile cities,

bestowed Lanka on Vibbishana. Then that old and wise

counsellor (of Ravana) known by the name of Avindhya,

with Sita walking before him but behind Vibbishana who

was at the front, came out of the city. And with great

humility, Avindhya said unto the illustrious descendant of

Kakutstha,— illustrious one, accept thou this goddess, Janaka's

daughter of excellent conduct !—Hearing these words, the

descendant of Ikshwaku's race of alighted from his excellent

chariot and beheld Sita bathed in tears. And beholding that

beautiful lady seated within her vehicle, afSicted with grief,

besmeared with filth, with matted locks on head, and attired

* It is a sacred word, standing as a symbolical representation of

various scriptures and certain modes of worship.— f.

t 4«A««3'«—lit. tte undeteriorating one.— y.

loa
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in dirty rob?s, Rama, afraid of the loss of his honor, said unto
her,—Daughter of Videha, go whithersoever thou likest ! Thou
^rti now free ! What should have been done by me, hath been
done ! O blessed lady, owning me for thy husband, it is nob

meet that thou shouldst grow old in the abode of the

Edkshasa ! It is for this that I have slain that wanderer of the

night ! But how can one like us, acquainted with every truth

of morality, embrace even for a moment a woman that had
fallen into others' hands ? prinoesa of Mithila, whether

thpu ayt chaste or unchaste, I dare not enjoy tiee, now that

tiou art like sacrificial butter lapped byacdog!—Hearing

these cruel WQirds, that adorable lady suddenly fell dowa ia

great affliction of heart, like a plantain tree severed from its

roots. And the color that was suffusing, her face in conse-<

quence of the joy she had fait, quickly disappeared, liks:

watery particles on a mirror blown thereon by the breath ofe

the niouth. And hearing those words of Rama, a<ll the monkey*

aUp with Lakshmauai became still, as deadk Then jithe divine^

%nd pure-souled Brahma of four faces, that Cireat'Or of the,Unii

verse himself sprung from a lotus, showed himself qn hi%

car to Baghu's son. And Sakra and Agni and Yiyii, audi

Yama and Yaruna, and the illuatrious Lord of thet Yahshas,

^nd: the holy iJisAis, and king :Da9aratba also in a celestial!

and effulgent [form and on a car drawn by swans^ showe<|

themselves. And then the firmament, crowded with celesit

tials aiud Gandharvas, became as beautiful as the autuninat

welkin spangled with stars. And rising up from the grouudf

tM blessed and famous, princesstof Yidehai iO; the midst of

thjOS^ present, spoke unto Bama of wide chest, these words :—o

O prince, I impute no fault to. thee, for,thQu ar^t w^U acquaint*,

ed with the behaviour that one should adopt towards both,

men and women. But hear thou these words of mine ! The.

ever-moving Air is always present within; every creature l;

If Ii have sinned, let him forsake my vitE^l forces ! If I h^ve;

sinned. Oh, then let Fire, and Water, and Space, and Earth,

like Air (whom I have already invoked), also forsake my vital

forces ! And as, (X hero, I have, never, even in my dreams,

cherished the image of any other person, so be thou my
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lord as appointed by the gods !—Aad £ifter Situ had spokeu, si

eacred voice, resounding through the whole of that region,

was heard in the skies, gladdening the hearts of the high'

fiouled monkeys. And the "Wind-god was heard to say,—

O son of Baghu, what Sita hath said is true ! I am the god

t)f Wind. The princess of Mithila is sinless ! Therefore, O
king, be united with thy wife !—And the god of Fire said,—
son of Raghu, J dwell within the bodies of all creatures !

descendant of Kakvitstha, the princess of Mithila is not guilty

of even the minutest fault !—And Varuna then said,— son

of Raghu,. the humours in every creature's body derive their

existence from me ! I tell thee, let the princess of Mithila

be accepted by thee !—And Brahma himself then said,—

l> des<Sendant of Kakutstha, O son, in thee that art houesti

and pure and conversant with the duties of roj^al sages, this

conduct is not strange. Listen, however, to these words of

mine I Thou hast, O hero, slain this enemy of the gods,

tke-0andharv<ts, the Na^as, t^e Yakshas, the DcLnavas;

And the gr€at Bishi» f It was through my grace that he had

hitherto been unslayable of all creatures. And, indeed, it

was for some reason that I had tolerated him for sometime !:

The wretch, however, abducted Sita for his own destruction.

And as regards Sita, Z protected her through Nalakuvara'»

eurse.^ For that person had cursed Eavana of old, saying, that

tf he ever approached an unwilling woman, his head should

eertainly split into a hundred fragments. Let no suspicidn,-

therefore, be thine ! O thou of great glory, accept thy wife !

Thou hast, indeed, achieved a mighty feat for the benefifr

of the gods, O thou that art of divine effulgence !-^And,

last of all, Pa§aratha said,—I have been gratified with thee,

P child ! Blest be thou, I am thy father Da^aratha ! I

eommand thee to take back thy wife, and rule thy kingdom,

thou foremost of men !—Rama then replied,—If thou art

my father, I salute thee with reverence, king of kings !

1 shall, indeed, return, at thy command, to the delightful

city of Ayodhya !—

'

" Markandeya continued.—'Thus addressed, his father, O-

bull of the Bharata race, gladly answered Rama, the cornersi
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of whose eyes were of a reddish hue, saying,—EetOm t»

Ayodhya and rule thou that kingdom ! O thou of great glory*,

thy fourteenr years (of exile) have been complete.—Thus ad-

dressed by Da9aratha, Bama bowed to the gods, and saluted by

his friends, he was united with his wife, like the Lord of the

celestials with the daughter of Puloman. And that cbastiser of

foes then gave a boon to Avindhya, And he also bestowed both

riches and honors on the Rakshasa woman named TrijatS,

And then Brahma with all the celestials having Indra at theit

head, said unto Rama,—O thou that ownest Kau9alya for thy

mother, what boons after thy heart shall we grant thee ?—Ramsi,
thereupon, prayed them to grant him firm adherence to virtud

and invincibility in respect of all foes. And he also asked

for the restoration to life of all those monkeys that had beea

slain by the Rakshasas. And after Brahma had said,

—

So h6

tt,—those monkeys, kingj restored to life, rose up from the

field of battle. And Sita too, of great good fortune, granted

unto Hanuman a boon, saying.'-^Let thy life, O son, last *H

long as (the fame of ) Kama's achievements ! And, O Hanu-

man of yellow eyes, let celestial viands and drinks be ever

available to thee through my grace !

—

'Then the celestials with Indra at their head all disappear-

ed in the very sight of those warriors of spottess achievements*

And beholding Bama united with the daughter of Janaka,

the charioteer of Sakra, highly pleased, addressed him in the

midst of friends, and said these words,— thoit of prowess that

can never be baffled, thou hast dispelled the sorrows of the

celestials, the Oandharvas, the YaJeshas, the Asuras, the

Wagas, and human beings ! As long, therefore, as the Earth

will hold together, so long will all creatures with the celestials,

the Asuras, the Oandharvas, the Yakshas, the Rakshasa^t

and the Pannagas, speak of thee !—And having said these

words unto Rama, Matali worshipped that son of Raghu, and

having obtained the leave of that foremost of a,ll wieldera

of weapons, he went away on that same chariot of solat

effulgence. And Bama also, with Sumitra's son and Vibhi-

shana, and accompanied by all the monkeys with Sugriva

at their head, placing Sita in the van and having made
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i-anfangementa for the protection of Lanka, recrossed the

ocean by the same bridge. And he rode on that beautf-

ful and sky-ranging chariot called the Pushpaka that was
capable of going everywhere at the will of the rider. And
that subduer of passions was surrounded by his principal

counsellors in order of precedence. And arriving at that

part of the sea-shore where he had formerly lain himself down,

the virtuous king, with all the monkeys, pitched his temper-
|

ary abode. And the son of Raghu then, bringing the

monkeys before him in due time, worshipped them all, and

.gratifying them with presents of jewels and gems, dismissed

them one after another. And after all the monkey-chiefs,

and the apes with bovine tails, and the bears, had gone away,

B3.m£t> re-entered Kishkindhya with Sugriva. And accom-

panied by both Yibhishana and Sugriva, Bama re-entered

Kishkindhya riding on the Pushpaka car and showing the

princess of Videha the woods along the way. And having arrived

at Kishkindhya, Rama, that foremost of all smiters, installed

the successful Angada as prince-regent of the kingdom. And
accompanied by the same friends as also by Sumitra's son,

Eama proceeded towards his city along the same path by which

he had come. And having reached the city of Ayodhya, the

king despatched Hanumau thence as envoy to Bharata. And
Hanuman, having ascertained Bharata's intentions from exter-

nal indications, gave him the good news (of Bama's arrival).

And after the son of Pavana had. come back, Bama entered

I^andigrama. And having entered that town, Bama beheld

Bharata besmeared with filth and attired in rags and seated

with his elder brother's sandals placed before him. And

being united, O bull of the Bharata race, with both Bharata

and Satrughna, the mighty son of Raghu, along with

Sumitra's son, began to rejoice exceedingly. And Bharata

and Satrughna also, united with their eldest brother, and

))eholding Sita, both derived great pleasure. And Bharata

then, after having worshipped his returned brother, made over

to him, with great pleasure, the kingdom that had been in

his hands as a sacred trust. And Va§ishtha and Vamadeva then

together installed that hero in the sovereignty (of Ayodhya)
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at the eighth Muhurta* of the day under the asteris*

eaXled Sravemo;, And after his installa/tion was over, E3,m«

gave leave to well-pleased Siiigriva the king of the monkeys^

along with all his followers, and alsa to rejoicing Yibhishan%

of Pulastya^s race, to return to. their respective abodes. And
having worshipped them with various articles of enjoyment,

and done everything that was suitable to- the occasion, Blmlk

dismissed those friends of his with a sorrowful heart. And
the son of Baghit then, havin^g worshi|^ed that Pwkpakit
jchariot, joyfully gave it back unto Tai^ravana. And then

assisted by the celestial BisM (Va§ishtha), Etma performed

on the banks of the Qomati ten Horse-sacrifices without

obstruction of any kind and with treble presentsf- unto Brah-

JBaanas.* "

Thus ends the two hundred and ninetieth Section in- thd^

jDraupadi-harana of the Yana Farva.

Section OOLXLI.

( JDraupadi-harana Parva continued^ }

" Markandeya said.
—

'It was thus, O niighty-arined on^^

(that Bama of immeasurable energy had suffered of old such

excessive calamity in consequence of his exile in the woods ! 0>

tiger among men, do not grieve, for, O chastiser of foes, thou

art a Kshatriya ! Thou too treadest in the path in which

strength of arms is to be put forth,—the path that leadetb

to tangible rewards4 Thou hast not even a particle of sin;

* Abhijit is, lit. the eighth muhttrta of the day, a muhitHa being

equal to an hour of 48 minutes, i. e. the thirtieth part of a whole day

and night. The Vemhnava asteriam is, as explained by Nilakanths, the

tSravana.—T.
;

t Javathyoi, is explained by Arjuna Misra to mean, " Pi-esents tO'

Krahmanas three times as large as usual. " Nilakantha has a learned

note in course of which he suggests various meanings, although h%

supports Arjuna Misra's interpretation in the main.

—

t.

% Deepta-nirnaye— is explained by Nilakantha to mean, Pratyaksh^

fale, i. e. something in which the fruits are visible.— 7.
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Even the celestials with ludra at their head, and the Asuras,

have to tread in the path that is trod by thee ! It was

after such affliction that the wielder of the thunder-bolt, aided

by the Maruts, slew Vritra, and the invincible Namuchi,

and the Rdkshasi^ of long tongue ! He that hath assistance,

always secureth the accomplishment of all his purposes ! Whati

is, that which cannot be vanquished in battle by him that

bath Dhadiaigaya for his brother? This Bhima also, of terrible

prowess, is the foremost of mighty persons. The heroic and

youthful sons of Madravati, again, are mighty bowmen. With

allies such as these, why dost thou despair, chastiser of foes I

These are capable of vanquishing the army of the wielder him*
\

self - of the thunder-bolt with the Mm;uts in. the. midst.

Having these mighty bowmen of celestial forms for thy allies,

thou, O bull of the Bharata race, art sure to conquer in battle

all thy foes ! Behold, this Krishna the daughter of Dmpada,

forcibly ajbducted by the wicked-minded Saindhava from pride

of strength and energy, hath been brought back by these

mighty warriors after achieving terrible feats! Behold, King

Jayadratba was vanquished and lay powerless before thee

!

The: princess of Videha was rescued with almost no allies by

Bama, after the slaughter ia battle of the Ten-necked Raksh-

asaof tereible prowess! Indeed, the allies of RamA (in thali

eontest) Were monkeya and black-faced, bearSj creatures that}

wjere not even human ! Think of all this, O king, in thy mind!

Therefore, O foremost of Kurus, grieve not for all (that hath

occured), O bull of the Bharata race! IlluBtriou.s. persona

like thee never indulge in sorrow, Q smiter of foes !'
"

Vaigampayana continued.—" It was thus that the king

was comforted by Markandeya. And then that high-souled one,

casting off his sorrows^ once more spoke unto Markandeya.
"

, Thus ends the two hundred and ninety-first Section in

the Draupadi-harana of the Vana Parya.



Section CCLXLII.

( Pativrata-mahatmya Parva. )

" Yudhishthira said,
—'0 mighty, sage, I do not so macb

grieve for myself or these my brothers or the loss of' my
kingdom as I do for this daughter of Drupadia. When we

were afflicted at the game of dice by those wicked-souled ones,

it was Krishiia that delivered us. And she was forcibly

carried off from the forest by Jayadratha. Hast thou ever

seen or heard of any chaste and exalted lady that resembletb

this daughter of Drupada V "

" Markalideya said,
—

'Listen^ king, hew the exalted merit

of chaste ladies, Yudhishthira, was completely obtained by

a princess named Savitri. There was a king among the Madras,

who was virtuous and 'highly pious. And he. always minis-

tered unto the Brahmanas, and was high-souled and firm in

promise. And he was of subdued senses and given to sacrifices,

And he was the foremost of givers, and was able, and beloved

by both citizens and the rural population. And the name

of that lord of Earth was A^wapati. And he was intent on

the welfare of all beings. And that forgiving (monarch) of truth-

ful .speech and subdued senses was without issue. And when

he got old, he was strickeh with grief at this. And with

the object of raising offspring, he observed rigid vows and be«

gan to live upon frugal fare, having recourse to the Brahma'

^harya mode of life, and restraining his senses. And that

best of kings, (daily) offering- ten thousand oblations to the

fire, recited mantras in honor oi Savitri,* and ate temperately

at the sixth hour. And he passed eighteen years practising

such vows. Then when the eighteen years were full, Savitri

was pleased (with him). And, O king, issuing with great

delight, in embodied form, from the Agniihotra fire, the

goddess showed herself to the king. And intent on conferring

boons, she spake these words unto the monarch,—I have

been gratified, king, with thy Brahmacharya practices,

* Also called Qayoitri, the wife of Brahma.— 7*.
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thy purity, and self-restraint, and observance of vows, and

all tby enideavcmrs, and veneration ! Do thou, O mighty king',

Agwapati, ask for the boon that thou desirest ! Thou ought,

bowieyer,rby no means show any disregard for virtue.—Thereat

A^wapati said,—It is with the desixe of attaining virtue that

1 have been engaged iii this task O goddess, may many

sons be born uiito me worthy of my race ! If thou art pleased

with me, O goddess,! ask for thia boon. The twice-born ones

irave assured me that great merit lieth in having offspring

!

<—8civilH replied,-*0 king, having already learnt this thy

intention, I had spoken utito that lord, thfe Grand-sire, aboufi

tby sons. Through the favor grafted by the Self-create,

there shall speedily be born unto thee on earth a daughter of

great energy. It behoveth thee not to make any reply. Well-

pleased, I tell thee, this at the command of the Graad-sire !
—

*

" Markandeya said.—'Ha^ifig accepted Sdvitri's words and

said,—/So be it .'—the king again gratified her and said,—May
this happen soon !—Oh Savitn vanishing away, the monarch

entered his own city. And that hero began to live in his king-

dom, ruling his subjects rightfeously. And when some time

had elasped, that king, observant of voWs, begat offspring

on his eldest que'eii eiig;laged in the practice of virtue. And
then, O bull of the Bhairiata race, the embryo ih the womb of

the princess of Malava increased like the lord of stars in the

heavens during the lighted fortnight. And when the time came,

she brought forth a daughter furnished with lotuS-like eyes.

And that best of monarchs joyfiilly performed the usual cere-

monies on her behalf. And Aa she had been bestowed with de-

fight by the goddtess SSvifH by virtue of the oblations offered

in honor of that goddess, both her father, and the Brahmanaa

named her Savitri. And the king's daughter grew up like unto

Sree herself in an embodied form. And in due timei, that)

damsel attained h«r puberty. And beho'lding that graceful

maiden of slender tfaist and ample hips, and resembling a

golden image, people thought,—We have received a goddess.^

And overpowered by her energy, none could wed that girl of

'eyes like lotus-leaves, and possessed of a burning splendour.'

'And it came to pasa thati OHce »a tte occasion of »

109
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parva* having fasted and bathed her head, she presented

herself before the (family) deity aud caused the Brahmanaa
to ofifer oblations with due rites to the sacrificial fire. And
taking the flowers that had been offered to the god, that lady,

beautiful as Sree herself, went to her high-souled sire. And
having reverenced the feet of her father, and offering him the

flowers she had brought, that maiden of exceeding grace, with

joined hands, stood at the side of the king. And seeing his owa
daughter resembling a celestial damsel arrived at puberty^

and unsought by people, the king became sad. And the

king said,—Daughter, the time for bestowing thee is come 1

Yet none asketh me. Do thou (therefore) thyself seek for a

husband equal to thee in qualities ! That person who may be

desired by thee should be notified to me by thee. Do thou

choose for thy husband as fhou listest. I shall bestow thee

with deliberation. Do thou, O auspicious one, listen to me as I

tell thee the words which I heard recited by the twice-bom

ones. The father that doth not bestow his daughter cometh

by disgrace. And the husband that knoweth not his wife ia

her season meeteth with disgrace. And the sou that doth not

protect his mother when her husband is dead, also sufferetb

disgrace. Hearing these words of mine, do thou engage thy<

self in search of a husband. Do thou act in such a way that

we may not be censured by the gods !

—

'

"Markandeya said.^'Having said these words to hia

daughter aud his old counsellors, he instructed the attend-

ants to follow her, saying,

—

Go I Thereat, bashfully bowing

down unto her father's feet, the meek maid went out without

hestitation, in compliance with the words of her sire. And
ascending a golden car, she went to the delightful asylums of

the royal sages, accompanied by her father's aged counsellors.

There, O son, worshipping the feet of the aged ones, she

gradually bega& to roam over all the woods. Thus the king's

daughter, distributing wealth in all sacred regions, ranged the

various places belonging to the foremost of the twice-born

f A holy day; ^ f«al5val; generallyi some auspicious lunar day.— 2*.
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7hus ends the two hundred and ninety-second Seobion ia

Ihe Patlvrata-mihatmya of the Vana Parva,

Section OGLXLIII.

C Pativrata-mafiatmya Parva continued.

)

"MSrkaudeya continued.—'On one occasion, Bharata,

when that king, the lord of the Madras, was seated with

KSlrada in the midst of his court, engaged in conversation,

ISavitri, accompanied by the king's counsellors, came to her

father's abode after having visited various sacred regions and

asylums. And beholding her father seated with Narada,

she worshipped the feet of both by bending down her head.

And Narada then said,—^Whither had this thy daughter

gone ? And, O king, whence also doth she come ? Why
also dost thou not bestow her on a husband, now that she hath

arrived at the age of puberty ?—A9wapati answered, saying,

•!—Surely, it was on this very business that she had been sent

and she returueth now (from her search). Do thoii, O celes-

tial sage, listen, even from her, as to the husband she hath

chosen for herself !t—
'

" Markandeya continued.—Then that blessed maid, com-

manded by her father with the words,'

—

Relate everything

indetail.^-regaxded those words of her sire as if they were

those of a god, and spoke unto him thus,—Ther& was, amongsb

the Salwas, a virtuous Eshatriya king known by the name
of Dyumatsena. And it came to pass that in course of

time he became blind. And that blind king possessed of>

wisdom had an only son. And it so happened that an old

enemy dwelling in the vicinity, taking advantage of the

king's mishap, deprived him of his kingdom. And there-

upon the monarch, accompanied by his wife bearing a child on

'

her breast, went into the woods. And having retired into the

forest, he adopted great, vows and began to practise ascetic

austerities. And his son, born in the city, began to grow in

the hermitage. That youth, fit to be my husband, I hav&

accepted in my heart for my lord !—At these words of hers,

Narada said,—Alas, king, Savitri hath committed a great
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Satyavan of excellent qiualitie&J Bis father speaketh the;

truth ana his mother also is trusthliil in her speech. And it is

for this that the EraUmanas have named . the son Satyavan.*^

In his childhood he took great delight in borses> and used to.

make horses of clay^ And he used also to draw pictures of

borses. And for this that youth is sometimes called by'th&
name of Chitrcigwa.-\r^-The . king then asked,—^nd>is i piince

Satyavan, who is devoted tQ. his fatherj endued with enecgy

and intelligence and foxgivep.ess and courage V—Narada re4

plied, saying,^—In energy Satyavan is like ufita the Sun, and

i,n wisdom like Unta Yrihaspati J And he is brave like unta

the lord of the celestials, and forgiving like uata the Eartht

berseM !—«-A9wapati then saidj-r^And is the prinee Satyavan.

liberal in gifts . and derated to the Brahfiaanas I Is he^

bandsome and magnanimous a,nd lovely to behold ?"—Narada

said,7^In bestowal of gifts aceording to his power^ the mighty

son of I>yumatsena is like unto Sankriti's son Ba>ntidevar.

In truthfulness ef speech and devotion tunto Brahmanas, h&

is like Oivi the son of XJ9inata. And he is magnanimousi

like Yayati, and beautiful like the Moon. And in beauty

of person he is like > either of .tb>e twin A^wins. And with

senses under control, be is meek, and brave, and truthful ! And

witbr passions in subjection, he is devoted to. bis friends, and

free from laaalice, and modest, and patient. Indeed, briefly

speakings they .that are possessed, of great ascetic merit and

are of exalted character say that h« is always correct in hi»

conduct and^that honor is firmly seated on his brow.?—Hearing

this,: A^wapati said,—Q reverend sage, thou tellest me that

he is possessed of every virtue ! Do thou now tell me his de«

fectsif, indeed, he hath any I—rNarada then said,—Be hath one

only defect that hath overwhelmed all his virtues! That defect

is ineapable of being conquered by even the geeatest efforts*

He hath only one defect, and no other. Within a year from

this day, Satyavan, endued with a short life, will cast off his

* The truthful..—?'.

+ One that draws pictures of horeea.— 2",
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.fcodyl-f-Hearitig these worda of the sage, the king said,

—

Come, S&vitri, go thou and choose aootJier for thy lord, O
beautiful damsel ! That one great defect (in this youth) exiat-

eth, covering all his merits. The illustrious Narada bonoreci

by even the gods, >sayeth, .that Satyaran s^all have to cast

off his body within a year, his days being numbered !—At
these words of her fathei', Savitri said^—The die can fall

but once ; a daughter can be given away but once ; aii4

once only can a person say, / g.ive avJay ! These three

things can each take pla^e only once ! Indeed, with a life

short or long, possessed of virtues or bereft of them, I have,

Ipr once, selected my husband. Twice I shall not select.

Having first sefitled; a thing mentally, it is expressed in

wovds, and then it is : carried Out: into practice. Of this my
mind is an example !—Narada then said,—O best of men,

the heart of thy slaughter Savitri wavereth not! It is not

possible by any means to make her swerve from this path of

virtue! la no other person are those . Viir;tue3 that diwell m
iSatyavan. The bestowal of .thy daughter, therefore, is ap^

proved by me Ir—The king said,—What thou hast said, O
illustrious one, should never be disobeyed, for rhy words are

true ! And I shall act as tjiou , hast said, since thou art my
preceptor l^^—Narada said.f-Mayjthe bestowal of thy daughter

Savitri be attended with peace ! I shall now depart. Bless-

ed be all iOf ye !

—

''

,:

''Markandeya ooutinued.'
—

^'Having said this, Narada rose up

in,to the sky and went ta heaven. On the other hoAdi.the king

began to make preparations,for ^is daughter's wedding 1'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and ninety-third Section ia

the Eativrata-mahatmya of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXLIV.

/ Pcktivrata-rnaJiit'rhya Pmva continued. )

.
" MarkantJeya said.

—'Having pomdered over these Words

(of Narada) about his daughter's marriage, the king began

to make arrangments about the nuptials. And summoning

all the old Brahjmanas, and Uitwijas together with the
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prieata, he set out with his daughter on an auspicious da'y/Atid

arriving at the asylum of Dyum^tsena in the sacred forestj tfa^

king approached the royal sage on foot, accompanied by the

twice-born ones. And there he beheld the blindmonarch ofgreat

wisdom seated on a bed of Kuga grass spread under a SS^
tree. And after duly reverencing the royal sage, the king in an

humble speech introduced himself. Thereupon, offering him the

'Arghya, a seat, and a cow, the monarch asked his royal gOei^

•"-Wherefore is this visit f—Thus addressed, the kingdiscloseil

everything about his intention and purpose with reference to

Satyiavaa<. And A9wapatrsaid,-'-0' royal sage, this beautiful

girl is my daughter named Savitri. O thou versed in morality,

do thou, agreeably to the customs of our order, take her from

we as thy daughter-in-law !—Hearing these words, Dyumat-

eena saadj—Deprived of kingdom, and taking up our abode

in the woods, we are engaged in the practice of virtue as

ascetics with regula^ted lives. Unworthy of a forest life, how
trill thy daughter, living in the sylvan asylum, bear this

hardship ?—Agwapati said,—When kny daughter knoweth, as

urell as myself, thd,t liappiness and misery come and ^o (with"

out either being stationary), such wOrds as these are not fit

to be used towards one like me I O king, I have come hither;

having made up my mind ! I have bowed to thee from friends

ship : it behoveth thee not, therefore^ te destroy my hope I

It behoveth thee not, also, to disregard rtm whoj moved by

love, have come to thee ! Then art my equal and fit for an

alliance with me, as, indeed, I am thy equal and fit for an

alliance with thee ! Do thou, therefore, accept my daughter

for thy daughter-in-law and the wife of the good SatyaV^n !

^-Hearing these werds, Dyumatsena said,—Formerly I had

desired an alliance with thee. But I hesitated, being sub-

sequently deprived of my kingdom. Let this wish, therefore,

that I had iormerly entertained, be accomplished this very

day. Thou art, indeed, a welcome guest to me !

—

'Then summoning all the twice-born ones residing in the

hermitages of that forest, the two kings caused the union to

take place with due rites. And having bestowed his daughter

with suitable robes and ornaments, A9wapa^ti .went back te
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ilia abode in great joy. And Satyavan, having obtained a

wife possessed of every accomplishment, became highly glad*

while she also r^oiced exceedingly upon having gained the

husband after her own heart. And when her father had

departed, she put off all her ornaments, and clad herself ia

barks and cloths dyed in red. And by her services and

virtues, her tenderness and self-denial, and by her agreeable

offices unto all, she pleased everybody. And she gratified

her mother-in-law by attending to her person and by covering

her with robes and ornaments. And she gratified her father

in-law by worshipping him as a god and controlling her speech.

And she pleased her husband by her honied speeches, her skill

in every kind of work, the evenness of her temper, and by

the indications of her love in private. And thus, O Bbarata,

living in the asylum of those pious dwellers of the forest, they

continued for some time to practise ascetic austerities. Bull

the words spoken by Narada were present night and day ia

(he mind of the sorrowful Savitri.'
"

Thus ends the two hundred and ninety-fourth Section in

the Pativrata-mahatmya of the Vana Parva.

Section CCLXLV,

( Pativrata-mahatmya Parva continued. )

" Markandeya said.
—'At length, O king, after a long time

bad passed away, the hour that had been appointed for the

death of Satyavan arrived. And as the words that had been

spoken by Narada were ever present in the mind of Savitri,

she counted the days as they passed, And having ascer*

tained that her husband would die on the fourth day' follow-

ing, the danisel fasted day and night, observing the Trirafra

vow. And hearing of her vow, the king became exceedingly

sorry and rising up soothed Savitri and said these words,—

Thid vow that thou hast begun to observe, daughter of a

^ng, is exceedingly hard ; for it is extremely dif&cult to

fast for three nights together !—^And hearing these words^

Savitri said,—Thou needst not be sorry, O father! This

vow I shall be able to observei ! { have for ceitaia uader<
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taken this task with perseverance ; Wd perseverance is the

cause of the successful observance of vows.—And having

listened to her, Dyttmatsena said,—^I can by no means say

unto thee, Do thow hftak tky vow. Ode like me should, on the

contrary, say>-^Bo tholn, complete thy vow I—And having

said this to her, the'iii^-minded DyumatSena stoppedi And
Savitri contiduing 'to fast, began to look (lean) like a wooden

(Soil. And, biill of the Bharata race, thinking that hel

husband would die on the liiorrdw, the woe'stricken SS,vitri,

observing a fast, sperit that night in extreme anguish. And
when the sun had risen abbdfc' a couple of hailds, Savitri

thinking within herself fo-day is that dttj/,—finished heif

momiiig rites, and offefred oblations to the flaming fire. And
bowing down' untfO lAie aged Brahmanas, and her father-ini

law, and md)thei?-in-law, she stood before them with joined

hands, concentrating ber sensed. And for the. welfare of

Savitri, all the ascetics dwelling in that hermitage, uttered

the auspicious benediction that she should never suffer widow-

hood. And Savitri immersed in contemplation accepted all

those words of the ascetics, mentally saying,

—

So be it .'—

And the king's daughter, reflecting on those words of Narada,

remained, expecting the hour and the moment.

Then, best of the Bharatas, well-pleased, her father-in*

law and mother-in-law said these words unto the princesa

seated in a corner,^—Thoti hast coiripleted the vow as pres-

cribed. The time for thy meal hath now arrived ; therefore,

do thou what is proper !—Thereat . Savitri said,—'Now that

I have Completed the purposed vow, I will eat when the Sun

goes down, E\ten this is my heart's resolve and this mjr

vow!
—

'

'

"

" Matkandeya continued.—'And when Savitri had spoken

thus about her m«al, Satyavan, taking his axe upon hia

shoulders, set out for the woods. And at this, Savitri said

unto her husboAid.'^It bej^oreth thee not to go alone I I

will d^ccompany thee. X cannot b^ar to be separated from

tjiee !-f-Hearing these wojfda of hers, Satyavan said,-—Tbou

bast ueVer before repaired to the forest. And, O lady, the

forest paths are bard to p^ss ! Besides, thou bast been re>
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duced by fast oa account of thy vow. How wouldst thou,

therefore, be able to walk on foot ?—Thus addressed, Savitri

said,—I do hot feel languor because of the fast, nor do I

feel exhaustion. And I have made up my mind to go. It]

behoveth thee not, therefore, to prevent me !—At this, Satya-

van said,—If thou desireat to go, I will gratify that desire of

thine. Do thou, however, take the
.
permission of my parents,

so that I may be guilty of no fault !

—

'

" Markandeya continued.—'Thus addressed by her lord,

Savitri of high vows saluted her father-in-law and mother-in-

law and addressed them, saying,—This my husband goeth to

the forest for procuring fruits. Permitted by my reverend lady-

mother and father-in-law, I will accompany him. For today

I cannot bear to be separated from him. Thy son goeth ou6

for the sake of the sacrificial fire and for his reverend superiors.

He ought not, therefore, to be dissuaded. Indeed, he could

be dissuaded if he went into the forest on any other errand.

Do ye not prevent me ! I will go into the forest with him.

It is a little less than a year that I have not gone out of the

asylum. Indeed, I am extremely desirous of beholding the

blossoming woods !—Hearing these words, Dyumatsena said,

—Since Savitri hath been bestowed by her father as my
daughter-in-law, [I do not remember that she hath ever

spoken any words couching a request. Let my daughter-in-

law, therefore, have her will in this matter. Do thou, how-

ever, O daughter, act in such a way that Satyavan's work

may not be neglected '
—

'

" Markandeya continued,
—'Having recei\^ed the permission

of both, the illustrious Savitri, departed with her lord, in

seeming smiles although her heart was racked with grief.

And that lady of large eyes went on, beholding picturesque

and delightful woods inhabited by swarms of peacocks. And

Satyavan sweetly said unto Savitri,—Behold these rivers of

sacred currents and these excellent trees* decked with flowers

!

* The word in the original is ^aga, lit. anything immovable,

hence a hill or a tree. The Burdwan Pandits take it to mean a hill.

Ths adjective pwspif^n howsrer, would point the other way.— 2*.

UO
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—^But the faultless Savitri coDtiaued to watch her lord ia

iall his moods, and reicollecting the words of the celestial sage,

she considered her husband as already dead. And with heart

cleft in twain, that damsel, replying to her lord, softly fol-

lowed him expecting that hour,*'

"

Thua ends the two hundred and ninety-fifth Section in tbs

Pativfata-mahlitHiya of the Vaaa Parva.

Section COLXLVI.

( Fativrata-'tnahatmya Parva continued. )

"Markandeya said.
—'The powerful Satyavan then, accom-

panied by his wife, plucked fruits and filled his wallet with

them. And he then began to fell branches of trees. And as

he was hewing them, he began to perspire. And in conse-

quence of tbat exercise his head began to ache. And afflict-

ed with toil, he approached his beloved wife, and addressed

her, saying,— Savitri, owing to this hard exercise my head

acheth, and all my limbs and my heart also are afflicted

sorely ! O thou of restrained speech, I think myself unwell.

I feel as if my head is being pierced with numerous darts.

Therefore, O auspicious lady, I wish to sleep, for I have

not the power to stand. Hearing thfese words, Savitri quickly

advancing, approached her husband, and sat down upon the

ground, placing his head upon her lap. Aad that helpless lady,

thinking of Narada's words, began to calculate the (appointed)

division of the day, the hour, and the moment. The next

moment she saw at person clad in red attire, his head decked

with a diadem. And his body was of large proportions and efful-

gent as the sun. And he was of a darkish hue, had red eyes,

carried a noose in his hand, and was dreadful to behold. And
he was standing beside Satyavan and was steadfastly gazing ab

bim. And seeing him, Savitri gently placed her husband's head

on the ground, and rising suddenly, with a trembling heart,

* The meaning is that SaVitri's heart being divided into two parts,

with one 'of these she held converse' with her husband, and with the

other ti9»ght 9f the apprgwhipg haur of. his death,— 7".
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spake these vrotda m distressful accents,—^Seeing this thy

saperhuman form, I take thee, to be a deity. If thou will,

tell me, O chief of the gods, who thou art and what also

thou intendst to do !—Thereat, Yama replied,^0 Savitri,

thou art ever devoted to thy husband, and thou art also

endued with ascetic merit. It is for this reason that I hold

converse with th«e. Do thou, auspicious one, know me
for Yama. This thy lord Satyavan, the son of a king, hath

his days run out. I shall, therefore, take him away binding

him in thjs noose. Know this to be my errand !—At these

words Savitri said,—I had heard that thy emissaries come to

take away mortals, wQrabipful; one I Why then, O lord, hast

thou come in person ?
—

'

"Markandeya continued.T—'Thi^s addressed by her, the

illustrious lord of the Pitris, with a view to oblige her, began

to unfold to her truly all about his intentions. And Yama
said,—This prince is endued with virtues and beauty of per-

son, and is a sea of accomplishments. He deserveth not to

be borne away by my emissaries. Therefore is it that I have

come personally.—rSaying this, Yama by main force pulled

out of the body of Satyavan, a person of the measure of

the thumb, bound in noose and completely under subjection.

And when Satyavan's life had thus been taken out, the body,

deprived of breath, and shorn of lustre, and destitute of

motion, became unsightly to behold. And binding Satya-

vana's vital essence,* Yama proceeded in a southerly direction.

Thereupon, with heart overwhelmed in grief, the exalted

Savitri, ever devoted to her lord and crowned with success in

respect of her vows, began to follow Yama. And at this,

Tama said,—Desist, O Savitri ! Go back, and perform the

funeral obsequies of thy lord ! Thou art freed from all thy

obligations to thy lord. Thou hast come as far as it is

pdssible to come.—Savitri replied,—Whither my husband

is being carried, or whither he goeth of his own accord, I

will follow him thither. This is the eternal custom. By

* In the original Fr&na, lit. life, or rather something in conse-

quence of which life is sustained.
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virtue of my aceticism, of my regard for my superiors, of my
affection for my lord, of my observance of vows, as well as

of thy favor, my course is unimpeded. It hath beeii declared by

wise men endued with true knowledge that by walking only

seven paces with another, one contracteth a friendship with 'one's

companion.* Keeping that friendship (which I have contract-

ed with thee) in view, I shall speak to thee something. Do
thou listen to it. They that have not their souls' under

control, acquire no merit by leading the four successive modes

of life, viz.—celebacy with stiidy, domesticity, retirement

into the woods, and renunciation of the world. That which

is called religious merit is said to consist of true knowledge.

The wise, therefore, have declared religious merit to be the

foremost of all things, and not the passage through the four

successive modes. By practising the duties of even one of

these four modes agreeably to the directions of the wise, we

iiave attained to true merit, and, therefore, we do not desire

the second or the third mode, viz, celebacy with study or

renunciation. It is for this again that the wise have declar-

ed religious merit to be the foremost of all things
'-f-
—^Hearing

* The brevity, of the original can scarcely be exhibited in translation^

In the original the expression is, Sapt&padam maitram, L e. friendship

is seven-paced.,—,T.

t These two slolsas are difficult to understand and are almost in the

nature of enigmas. But for the aid I have derived from Nilakantha, I

could never haVe understood the meaning. Andtmavanta means, as usual,

mersons not having "their souls under control. By Dharmam in the

first line is meant the duties of domesticity ; by Vdsam,, dwelling in the

preceptor's abode in celebacy and study, i. e, the Brahmachaiya mode ot

life ; by Parisramam, or, as some texts read, Pratigrayas, renunciation

of the wbrld; i. e. Sanny&sam. In the second line Bharmam means true

religious merit, and VijniS^am (the word, however, occurs in the fourth

case) is meant true knowledge. Tam mmK/am in the second line of the

second tlaiia means "that, path. " i.e. the path of true knowledge'; and

dwitiyam and tritiyam in the last half of the last line, mean the second

and the third of the modes of life as enumerated in the first half of

the first line of the first sloka. It is needless to say for that Fa«^(in the

locative case) I read Vanam (in the accusative), although if the locative

is accepted, three, and not four, modes of life would be spoken of, with-
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these words of hers, Yama said,—Do thou desist ! I hav€

been pleased with these words of thiue couched in proper

letters and accents, and based on reason. Do thou ask for a

boon! Except the life of thy husband, thou of faultless

features, I will bestow on thee any boon that thou mayst solicit

!

•^Hearing these words, Savitri said,—Deprived of his kingdom

and bereft also of sight, my father-in-law leadeth a life of

retirement in our sylvan asylum. Let that king through thy

favor attain his eye-sight, and become strong like either fire oi

the Sun!—Yama said,— thou of faultless features, I grant

thee this boon ! It will even be as thou hast said ! It seems

that thou art fatigued with thy journey. Do thou desist, there-

fore, and return ! ; Suffer not thyself to be weary any longer

•—Savitri said,—What weariness can I feel in the presence

of my husband ? The lot that is my husband's is certainlj

mine also. Whither thou carriest my husband, thither will I alsc

repair ! O chief of the celestials^ do thou again listen to me
Even a single interview with the pious is highly desirable

friendship with them is still more so. And intercourse witl

the virtuous can never be fruitless. Therefore, one shouh

live in the company of the righteous !—Yama said,—Thesi

words that thou hast spoken, so fraught with useful instruc

tion, delight the heart and- enhance the; wisdom of even the

learned.- Therefore, O lady, solicit thou a second boony excep

the life of Satyavan !—Savitri said,-r-Sometime before, my wisi

and intelligent father-iurlaw was deprived of his kingdom

May that monarch regain his kingdom. And may that superio

of mine never renounce his duties ! Even this is the secon(

booh that I solicit !—Then Yama said,r—The . king shall sooi

out the meaning being at all affected. Nilakantha very ingenious!;

points out the oonneotioin of this speech with' SaVitri's ewn positioi

What she says in effect to Y.ama is that as she has attained to the pat

of true knowledge by leading a life of domesticity, the king of tl

Pitris should not sever her from her husband and thus impede her i

the acquisition of religious merit by pointing but to her some otk

mode of life in the absence of her lord. Tt sliotild be remarked that a

most all the vernacular translators, the Burdwan Pundits included, hai

failed to understand the passage cxirrectly.—r.
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regain his kiagdom. Nor shall he ever fall off from his dutie^^

Thus^, daughter of a king, have I fulfilled thy desire* Do thott

now desist ! Return ! Do not take any further trouble !—Savitii

said,—Thou hast restrained all creatures by thy decrees, ands

it is by thy decrees thats thou takest them away, not aceordiHgi

to thy will. Therefore Lb i&, O godj divine one, that people-

call thee' Tama'i* Do thou Hsfeen to the wwrds that I say !

The eternal
,
duty of the gsoodi towards all creatures is never

to injure them in thought, word, and deed, but to bear them-

love and give them their due. As regards this world, everything

here is like, this (husband of mine). Men are destitute of

both devotioui and skill. The good, however,, show mercy

to even their foea whem; these seek their protection.—^Yama

said,—^As water to the thirsty soul, so are these words; uttered

by thee to me I Therefore, do thou, fair lady, if thou wilV

once again ask for any boon except Satyavan's life !—At

these words Savitri replied,-;—That lord of earth, my father^

is without sons. Thathe may have an hundred sons begottea

of his loins, so that his line may be perpetuated, is the third

boon I would ask of thee !—^Yama said,—Thy sire, auspi-

cious lady, shall obtain an hundred illustrious sons, who will

perpetuate and increase their father's race ! Now, daughter

of a king, thou hast obtained thy wish. Do thou desist \

Thou hast come far enough,—Savitri said,—Staying by the

side of my hnaband, I am not eonscioua of the length of the

way I have walked. Indeed, my mind rusheth to yet a

longer way off. Do thou again, as thou goest on, listen ta

the words that I will presently utter! Thou art the powerful

son of Vivaswat. It is for this that thou art called Fai-

vaswat by the wise. And, lord, since thou dealest out.

equal law unto all created things, thou hast been designated

the lord, af JMstie£ ! One reposeth not, even in one's own-

self, the confidence that one doth in the righteous. Therefore,

every one wisheth particularly for intimacy with the righteous.

It is goodness of heart alone that inspireth the confidence

of all creatures. And it is for this that people reply parti-,

* One that governs by ordinances or decrees.— T.
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oularly oa the righteouM.—And hearing these words, Yama
aaid,*—The words that thou utterest, fair lady, I have not

heard from «ny ane save thee ! I am iighly {)leased with

this speech of thine. Except the life of Satyavan, solicit

tium, therefore, a fourth boon, and then jgo thy way !—^Savitri

then eaid,->-Born df me and of Satyavan's loius, begotten by

<botlh of us, l^et there be a century oi sons possessed of strength

and prowess and capable of perpetuating our race ! Even

this is the fourth boon that I would beg of thee >!—Hearing

these words of hers, Yama repli6d,-i-Thou sbalt, lady,

obtain a century «f sons, possessed of strength and prowess,

and, causing thee^gceat delight. daughter of a king, let no

more weariness be thine ! Do thou desist ! Thou hast al-

ready come too far !—Thus addressed, Savitri said,—They that

ere righteous always practise eternal morality ! Aud the

communion of the pious with the pious is never fruitless !

Hot is there any danger to the pious from those that are pious.

iAud verily it is the ri^hteouis who by their truth make the

sun move in the heavens. And it is the righteous that support

the earth by their austerities ! And, king, it is the right-

eous upon whom both the past and the future depend ! There-

^re, they that are righteous are never cheerless in the com-

ipany of the righteous. Knowing this to be the eternal prac-

Ttice of the good and righteous, they that are righteous continue

•to do good to others without expecting any benefit in return.

A good office is never thrown away on the ^good and virtuous,

Neither interest nor dignity isuffereth any injary by such an

'act. And since such conduct ever adheres to the righteous,

*he righteous often become the protectors of all i—rHearing

-these words of hets, Yama replied,—The more thou utterest

such speeches that are pregnant with great import, full of honi-

•ted "phraseis, instinct with morality, and agreeable to the mind,

the more is Jthe -respect that I feel for thee! thou that art

so'devoted to thy lord, ask for some incomparable boon !—Thus

^addressed, Savitri said,— bestowerof 'honors, the boon thou

• bast already given me is incapable of-accomplishment without

'union with my husband. Therefore, among other boons, I

4i»k for this, may this SatyavlQ be restored to life ! Deprived
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of my husbaad, I am as one dead! Withoub my husbauc^

I do not wish for happiness. Without my husband, I do not

wish for heaven itself. Without my husband I do not wish

for prosperity. Without my husband
. I cannot make up my

mind to live ! Thou thyself hast bestowed on me the boon^

namely, of a century of sons :; yet thou takest awayi my
husband ! I ask for this boon,:—May , Satyavan be restored: to

life, for by that thy words willibe made true.
—

' ,

" Markandeya continned,—'llhereupon saying,-T-/Sio 6e it,—

Viyaswat'^ son, Yama, the dispenser of justicei untied his

noose, and with cheerful heart said , these words to Savitri,—

Thus, auspicious and chaste lady, is thy husband freed by

me ! Thou wilt be able to take him back free from disease.

And he will attain, to success! And along with thee, he will

attain a life of - four hundred years, i And celebrating sacri«

-fices with due rites,; he will achieve great fame in, this world.

And upon thee Satyavan will also beg€s.t . a century of. sons.

And these Kshatriyas with .their sons and grandsons .will

all be kings, and will always be . famous in connection . with

thy name. And thy father also will beget an hundred sons

on thy mother Malavi. And under the name of the Malayas,

•thy Kshatriya brothers, resembling the celestials, will be

-widely known along with their sons and daughters!—And
having bestowed these boons on Savitri and having thus

.made her desist, the lord of the Pitria went to his own abode.

A.ndi having obtained her lord, Savitri, after Yama had gone

away, went back to the spot where her husband's ash-cplored

corpse lay. And seeing her lord on the ground, she approach'^

ed him, and taking hold of him, she placed his head on

her lap and herself sat down on the ground. Then Satyavan

regained his cosciousness, and affectionately eyeing Savitri

again and again, like one come home after a sojourn in a

strange land, he addressed her thus,—Alas, I have slept

long! Wherefore didst thou not awake me? And where is

that same sable person that was dragging me away t—At, these

words of his, Savitri said,—Thou hast, bull among men,

slept long on my lap! That restrainer of creatures,, the

worahipful Yama, bath gone away. Thou art refreshed,
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blessed one, and sleep hath forsaken thee, son of a king

!

If thou art able, rise thou up ! Behold, the night isd«epl
—

'

" Markandeya continued,—'Having regained consciousness,

Satyavan roSe up like one who had enjoyed a sweet sleepi

and seeing every side covered with woods, said,— girl of

slender waist, I came with thee for procuring fruits. Then

while I was cutting wood, I felt a pain in my head. And
on account of that intense pain about my head I was un-

able to stand for any length of time, and, therefore, I lay on

tliy lap and slept. All this, O auspi&iou^ lady, I remember.

Then, as thou didst embrace me, sleep stole away my senses.

I then saw that it was dark all around. In the midst of it I

saw a perSbn of exceeding effulgence. If thou knowest every-

thing, do thou then, O girl of slender waist, tell me whether

what I saw was only a dream or a reality !^—Thereupon,

Savitri addressed him, saying,—The night deepens : I shall

O prince, relate everything unto thee on the morrow. Arise,

arise, may g«od betide thee ! And, theu of ex<jellent vows,

come and behold thy parents ! The sun bath set a long while

ago and the night deepens. These rangers of the night, having

frightful voices, are walking about in glee. And sounds are

heard, proceeding from the denizens of the forest treading

through the woods. These terrible shrieks of jackals thafj

are issuing from the south and the east make my hearb

tremble (in fear) 1—Satyavan then said,—Covered with deep

darkness, the wilderness hath worn a dreadful aspect. Thou

wilt, therefore, not be able to discern the track, and conse-

quently wilt not be able to go !—Then Savitri replied,—la

bonsequence of a conflagration having taken place in the

forest today a withered tree standeth aflame, and the flames

being stirred by the wind are discerned now and then. I

shall fetch some fire and light these faggots around. Do
thou dispel all anxiety. I will do all (this) if thou darest

not go, for I find thee unwell. Nor wilt thou be able to

discover the way through this forest enveloped in darkness.

Tomorrow when the woods become visible, we will go hence,

if thou please ! If, sinless one, it is thy wish, we shall

pass this inight eve-n here !—At these words of hers, SatyavSa
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replied,—The pain in my head is off; and I feel well in my
limbs. With thy favour, I wish to behold my father and

mother. Never before did I return to the hermitage after the

proper time had passed away.. Even befoire it is twilighl

my mother confineth me within the asylum. Even when I

come out during the day, my parents become anxious on my
account, and my father searcbeth for me, together

. with all

the inhabitants of the sylvaa;, asylum's. Before this, moved

by deep grief, my father and mother had rebuked me many

a time and often, saying,

—

Thou earnest haviiig tarried long !

I am thinking of the pass they have today come to on my
account ; for, surely, great grief will be theirs when they misa

me. One night before this, the old couple, loving me dearly,

wept from deep sorrow and said unto me,

—

Deprived of thee, O
son, ive cannot live for even a moment ! As long as thchi

livest, so long, surely, we also will live! Thou art the

crutch of these blind ones ; on thee doth perpetuity of owi*

race depend ! On thee also- depend our funeral cake, our

far^e, and our descendants ! My mother is old, and my father

also is so, I am surely their crutch. If they see me not

in-the night, what,, oh, will be -their plight! I hate thafi

slumber of mine for the sake of which my unoffending mother

and my father have both been in trouble, and I myself alsOj

placed as I am in such rending distress ! Without my father

and mother, I cannot bear to live. It is certain that by this

time my blind father, his mind disconsolate with grief, is

asking everyone of the inhabitants of the hermitage about

me I I do not, fair girl, grieve so much for myself as I

do for my sire, and for my weak mother ever obedient to her

lord! Surely, they will be afflicted with extreme anguish

on account of me. I hold my life so long as they live. And

I know that they should be maintained by me and that I

should do only what is agreeable to them !

—

'

"Markandeya continued.-r-'Having said; this, that virtwoua

youth who loved and revered his parents, afflicted with grief,

held up his arms and began to lament in accents of woe.

And seeing her lord overwhelmed with sorrow, the virtuous

gavitri wiped away the tears from bis eyes and said,—If I
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have observed austerities, and have given away in charity,

and have performed sacrifice, may this night be for the good

of my father-in-law, mother-in-law and husband I I do not

remember having told a single falsehood, even in jest. Le6

my father-in-law and mother-in-law hold their lives by virtue

of that truth !—Satyavan said,—I long for the sight of my
father and mother! Therefore; Savitri, proceed without

delay. beautifu-l damsel, I swear by my own self that if

I find any evil to have befallen my father and mother, I will

not live. If thou hast any regard for virtue, if thou wishest

me to live, if it is thy duty to do what is agreeable to me,

proceed thou to the hermitage !—^The beautiful Savitri then

rose, and tying up her hair, raised her husband in her arms.

And Satyavan having risen, rubbed his limbs with his hands.

And as he surveyed all around, his eyes fell upon his wallet.

Then Savitri said unta him,—Tomorrow thou mayst gather

-fruits. And I shall carry thy axe for thy ease.—Then hanging

up the wallet upon the bough of a tree, and taking up the axe,

she reapproaohed her husband. And that lady of beautiful

thighs, placing her husband's left arm upon her left shoulder,

and embracing him with her right arm, proceeded with

elephantine gait. Then Satyavan said,—O timid one, by

virtue of habit, the (forest) paths are known to me. And,

further, by the light of the mooon between the trees, I can see

them. We have now feaehed the same path that we took in the

morning for gathering fruits. Do' thou, O auspicious one,

'proceed by the way that we had come : thou needst not , any

longer feel dubious about our path* Near that tract over-

grown with Palaga trees, the way diverges into two. Do

thou proceed along the path that lies to the north of it. I am

mow well and have got back my strength. I long to see my

father and mother !—Saying this, Satyavan hastily proceeded

towards the hermitage.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and ninety-sixth Section in

the Pativrata-mahatmya of the Vana :^arva.



Section COLXLVII.

( Pativratk-tnahdt'm'j/a Parva continued,

}

" Markaadeya said,'
—'Meanwhile tbe mighty DuymatsftB^,

having regained his sights eould see everything. And trben

his vision grew clear he saw everything around him. And,

O bull of the Bharata race, proceeding with his wife SaityE

to all the (neighbouring) asylums in search of his son, be

became extremely distressed on bis account. And that night

the old couple went about searching in asylitmsi and rivers,

and woods, and floods. And whenever they heard any sound,

they stood raising their heads, anxiously thinking that their

son was coming, and said,—O yonder eometh SatyavSa with

Savitri t^^And they rushed hither and thither like maniacs,

th^ir feet torn, cracked^ wounded, and bleeding, piereed with

tborna and Kv,^ blades. Then all tbe Br&hmanas dWell-

iDg in that hermitage came unto th^m, and surrounding

them on all sides, comforted tbem, and brought th^m back

to their own asylum. And there Dyumatsena with his wife,

surrounded by aged aseetiias, was entertained with stories of

monarchs of foxtuer time?. And although, that old couple,

desirous of Seeing their son, was comforted, yet relcolleoting

the youthful days of their son, they became exceediilgly sorry.

And afflicted with grief^ they began to lament in piteous

accents, saying.^Alas, O son, alas, O chaste d4ugbter-ia-

law, where are y«?—Then a truthful Bra^hmaajl of th«

name of Suvavchas ^pake unto th«m, saying,->Cenisidering

tbe austerities self-<testraiut, and behaviour of hia wife

Savitri, there can be no doubt that S&tyavin liveth !—^And

Gautama aaid,-^I have studied all the Vedas with their

branches, and I have acquired great ascetic merit. And I have

led a celebate existence, practising also the Brahmaokaryfi

mode of life. I have gratified Agni and my superiors. With

rapt soul I have also observed all the vows ; and I have,

according to the ordinance, frequently lived upon air alone. By

virtue of this ascetic merit, I am cognisant of all the do-

ings of Others, Therefore, do thou take it for certain that
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Satyavaa liveth.—Thereupoa his diciple said,—The words

that have fallen from the lips of my preceptor can never be

false. Therefore, Satyavan surely livefch.—And the Riahis

said^—'Considering the auspicious marks that his wife Savitri

liesreth and all of which indicate immunity from widowboodi

tliere can be no doubt that Satyavan liveth !—And VaradwSja

(said,—Having regard; to the ascetic merit, self-reStrairit, and

conduct of his wife Savitri, there can be no doubt that Satya-

vaa liveth.—And Dalbhya said,^Since thou hast regained

thy «ght, and sin«e Savitri hath gone away after completion of

the vow, without taking any food, there can be no doubt that

Satya'wLa livetk-r-And Apastamba said,—Erom the manner

in which the voices of birds and wild animals are being heard

through the stillness of the atmosphere on all sides, and from

^he fact also ©f thy having regained the use of thy eyes,

indicating thy usefulness for earthly purposes once more,

there can be no doubt that Satyavan liveth.—And Dhaumya
said,—As thy son is graced with every virtue, and as he {»

ttbe belifved of alH and as he is possessed of marks betokening

% long life, there can bo no doubt that Satyavan liveth,

—

'

" Marlcandesya continued,-'—'Thus cheered by those ascetics

of truthful speech, Byumatsena pondering over thdse pointSj

attained a little ease. A little while after, Savitri with her

husband Satyavan reached the hermitage during the night and

entered it with a glad heart. The Brahmanas then said,—*

Beholding this meeting with thy son^ and thy restoration to

eye-sight, we all wish thee well, O lord of earth. Thy meet*

ing with thy son, thy sight of thy daughter-in-law, and

thy restoration to sigit-^eonstitute a threefold prosperity

which thou hast gained. What we all have sai-d must come

to pass : there can be no doubt of thip. Henceforth thou

shalfc rapidly grow in prosperity.—Then, Pritha's son, the

twifce-born ones lighted a fire and sat themselves down before

king Dyumatsena. And Saivya, and Satyavan, and Savitri

who stood apart, their hearts free from grief, sat down with

the permission of them all. Then,. Pslrtha, seated with the,

monarch, those dwellers of the woods, actuated by curiousity,

asked the king's son, saying,—Why didst thou not, ill«s-
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trious one, come back earlier with thy wife ? Why hast thoii*

come so late in the night ? What obstacle prevented thee ?

We do not know, Q son of a king, why thou hast caused'

such alarm to us, and to thy father and mother. It behoveth'

thee to tell us all about this.—Thereupon, Satyavan said,—

'

With the permission of m^y father, I went to the woods with

Savitri. There, as I was hewing wood in the forest, I felt ap

pain in my head. And in consecfuence of the pain, I fell*

into a deep sleep. This is all that I remember. I had never

slept so long before. I have conae so late at night,, in order*

that ye might not grieve' (on my account). There is no other

reason for this.—Gautama then said,—Thou knowesfe not them

the cause of thy father's sudden restoration to sight. 1%
therefore, behoveth Savitri to relate it, I wish to hear ilj

(from thee)^ for surely thou art conversant with the mysteries'

of good and evil. And, Savitri, I know thee tO' be Kk©
the goddess Savitri* herself in ?Splendour. Thou musts/

kjiow the cause of this. Therefore, do thou relate it truly ?

If it should not be kept a secret, do thou unfold rt unto

us !—At these words of Gautama, Savitri said,—It is as ye*

surmise. Your desire shall surely not be unfulfiled. I have no

secret to keepi Listen to the truth then ! The high-soulecj

Narada had predicted the death of my husband. Today was thS

appointed time. I could not, therefore, bear to be separateiS

from my husband's company. And after he had fallen asleepj

Yama, accompanied by his messengers, presented himself befora

him, and tying him, -began to take himi away towards thes

region inhabited by the Pitris. Thereupon I began to praise)

that august god, with truthful words. And he granted ma
five boons, of which do ye hear from me ! For my father-in-laW

I have obtained these two boonsj viz,—his restoration to sighft

as also to his kingdom. My father also hath obtained an hundred

sons. And I myself have obtained an hundred sons. And
my husband Satyavan hath obtained a Hfe of four hundred

years. It was for the sake of my husband's life that I had

observed that vow. Thus have I narrated unto you in details

* The progenitrix of the Yedas,
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the cause by which this mighty misfortune of mine was after»

wards turned into happiness.—The Riahis said,— chaste;

lady of excellent disposition, observant of vows and endued
with virtue, and sprung from an illustrious line by thee hath
the race of this foremost of kings, which was overwhelmed
with calamities, and was sinking in an ocean of darkness,,

been rescued.—'

"Markandeya continued,—'Then having applauded and
reverenced that best of women, those Bishis there assembled

bade farewell to that foremost of kings as well as to his son.

And having saluted them thus, they speedily went, in peace

with cheerful hearts, to their respective abodes.' ".

Thus ends the two hundred and ninety-seventh Section ia

the Pativrata-mahatmya of the Vana Parva.

Section OCLXLVIII.

( Pativrata-mahatmya'Parva continued.

)

" Markandeya continued,—'When the night had passed

away, and the solar drb had risen, those ascetics, having per-

formed their morning rites, assembled together. And although

those mighty sages again, and. again spake unto Dyumatsena

of the high fortune of Savitri, yet they we re never satisfied.

Audit so happened,, O.king, that there came to that her-

mitage a large body of people from Salwa, And they brought

tidings of the enemy of Dyumat^ena having been slain by

his own minister. . And they related unto him all that had

happened, viz, how having heard that the usurper had

been slain with all his friends and allies by his minister,

his troops had all fled, and how all the subjects had become

unanimous (in behalf of their legetimate king), saying,—

.

Whether possessed of sight or not, even he shall be our king

!

J^And they said,—We have been sent to thee in conse-

quence of that resolve. These cars of thine, and this army

also consisting of four kinds of forces, have arrived for thee,!

Good betide thee, king ! Do thou come ! Thou hast beeu

proclaimed in the city, l)o thou, for ever occupy the station

fceloDging to thy father and grand-father!—And beholding
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the king possessed of sight and able-bodied, they bowed down

their heads, their eyes expanded with woader. Thea having

worshipped those old Brahmanas dwelling in the hermitage

and honored by them in return, the king set out for bis city.

And surrounded by the soldiers, Saivya also, accompanied

by Savitri, went in a vehicle furnished with shining sheets

and borne on the shoulders of men. Then the priests with

joyful hearts installed Dyumatscna on the throne with his

high-souled son as prince^rregent. And after the lapse of a

long time, Savitri gave birth to a century of sons, all warlike

and unretreating from battle, and enhancing the fame 6i

Salwa's race. And she also had a century of highly powerful

uterine brothers borne unto A9Wapati, the lord of the Madras,

by MalavL Thus, son of Pritha, did Savitri raise from

a pitiable plight to high fortUD€, herself, and her father and

mother, her father-in-iaw and mother-in-law, as also the race

of her husband. And like that gentle lady Savitri, the aus-

picious daughter of Drupada, endued with excellent character,

will rescue you all
!'

"

Vaigampayana said.
—" Thus exhorted by that high-soulej

sage, the son of Pandu, king, with his mind free from

anxiety, continued to live in the forest of K&myaka. The

man that listeneth with reverence to the excellent story 6f

Savitri, atiaineth to happiness^ and success in -everything,

and never meeteth with misery !

"

Thus ends the two hundred and ninety-eighth Section iii

the Pativrata-mahltmya of the Vana Parva.

Skction GCLXLIX.

( Kundalaharana Parva . )

Janamejaya said.
—"What, Brahmana, was that great

fear entertained by Yudhishthira in respect of Kama, for

which Iioma9a had conveyed to the son of Papdu a message

of deep import from Indra in these words,—-fAof intense

fear of thine which thou dost never express to any one, I

%viU remove after Dhananjaya goeth from hence ? And, O
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best of ascetics, why was it that the virtuous Yudhishthira

never expressed it to any one ?
"

. Vai9ampayaaa said.—" As thou askest me, tiger among
kings, I will relate that history unto thee ! Do thou listen to

my wotds, best of the Bharatas ! After twelve years (of

their exile) had passed away and the thirteenth year had set

in, Sakra, ever friendly to the sons of Pandu, resolved to beg

of Kama (his ear-rings). And, mighty monarch, ascertain-.

ing this intention of the great chief of the celestials about]

(Kama's) ear-rings, Surya, having effulgence for his wealth",

went unto Karna« And, O foremost of kings, while that hera

devoted to the Brahmanas and truthful in speech was lying

down at night at his ease on a rich bed overlaid with a costljf

sheet, the effulgent deity, filled with kindness and affectioa

lor his son, showed himself, Bharata, unto him in bis

dreams. And assuming from ascetic power the form of a hand-

some Brahmana versed in the Vedds, Surya sweetly said

unto Kama, these words for his benefit.—''0 son, do thou, O
Kama, listen to these words of mine, thou foremost of

truthful persons ! O mighty-armed one, I tell thee today

from affection, what is for thy great good ! With the object,

Kama, of obtaining thy ear-rings, Sakra, moved by the

desire of benefiting the sons of Pandu, will come unto the»,

disguised as a Brahmana ! He, as well as all the world,

knoweth thy character, viz., that when solicited by pious

people, thou givest away but never takest in gift ! Thou,

son, givest unto Brahmanas wealth or any other thing that

is asked of thee and never refusest anything to anybody.

Knowing thee to be such, the subduer himself of Paka will

come to beg of thee thy ear-rings and coat of maiL When ha

beggeth the ear-rings of thee, it behoveth thee not to give

them away, but to gratify him with sweet speeches to the best

of thy power. Even this is for thy supreme good ! While

asking thee for the ear-rings, thou shalt, with various reasons,

repeatedly refuse Purandara who is desirous of obtaining

tfaem, offering him, instead, various other kinds of wealth, such

as gems and women and kine, and citing various precedents.*

* In the wiginal, nMrqwna,—T, •

112
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K thou, O Kama, givest away thy beautiful ear-ringf

bora with thee, thy life being shortened, thou wilt meet

\irith death ! Arrayed in thy mail and ear-rings, thou ivrilt,

O bestower of honors, be incapable of being slain by foes in

battle ! Do thou lay to heart these words of mine ! Botfai

these jewelled ornaments have sprung from Amrita. There-

fore, they should be preserved by thee, if thy life is at all

dear to thee.'
"

" Hearing these words, Kama said,
—'Who art thou thail

t.ellest me so, showing me such kindness ? If it pleaseth

thee, tell me, O Illustrious one, who thou art in the guisa

of a Brahmana !'—^The Brahmana thereupon said,—'0 sou, I

am he of a thousand rays ! Out of affection, I point out ta

thee the path ! Act thou according to my words, as it is for

thy great good to do so 1' Kama replied,—'Surely, this itself

is highly fortunate for me that the god himself of splendour

addresses me today, seeking my welfare. Listen, however^

to these words of mine ! May, it please thee, O bestower «|

boons, it is only from a£fection that I tell thee this ! If I am
dea,T to thee, I should not be dissuaded from the observance

of my vowi thou that art possest of the wealth of

effulgence, the whole world knoweth this to be my vow that,

of a verity, I am prepared to give away life itself unta

superior Brahmanas ! It, best of all rangers of the sky,

Sakra cometh to me, disguised as a Brahmana, to beg foi

the benefit of the sons of Pandu, I will, chief of the celes-

tials, give him the ear-rings and the excellent mail, so that

my fame which hath spread over the three worlds may not

suffer any diminution ! For persons like us, it is not fit to

save life by a blameworthy act. On the contrary, it is even

proper for us to meet death with the approbation of th»

world and under circumstances bringing fame, Therefore^

will I bestow upon Indra the ear-rings with my . coat of maiU

If the slayer himself of Vala and Vritra cometh to ask for

the ear-rings for the benefit of the sons of Pandu, that will

conduce to my fame, leading at the same time to his infamy !

thou possessed of splendour, I wish for fame in this world,

evei} if it is to be purchased with life itself j for they tba6



bave fame enjoy the celestial regions, while they that are.

destitute of it are lost. Fame keepeth people alive in this

world even like a mother, while infamy killeth men even

though they may move about with bodies undestroyed. lord

of the worlds, O thou possessed of the wealth of effulgence,

that fame is the life of men is evidenced by this ancient sloka

sung by the Creator himself,

—

In the next world it is famet

that is the chiefsupport of a person, while in this world pure

fame lengthens life. Therefore, by giving away my ear-ringa

and mail with both of which I was born, I will win eternal

fame ! And by duly giving away to Brahmanas according

to the ordinance, by offering up my body (as a gift to the

gods) in the sacrifice of war,* by achieving feats difficult

of performance, and by conquering my foes in fight, I will

acquire nothing but renown. And by dispelling on the field of

battle the fears of the affrighted that may beg for their lives,

and relieving old men and boys and Brahmanas from terror

and anxiety, I will win excellent fame and the highest

heaven. My fame is to be protected with the sacrifice of

even my life. Even this, know thou, is my vow ! By giving

away such a valuable gift to Maghavan disguised as a Brah-

mana, I will, O god, acquire in this world the most exalted

Btate.'

"

Thus ends the two hundred and ninety-ninth Section in

the Euhdalaharana of the Yana Farva,

Section COC.

C KundoUciharcma Parva continued. )

" Surya said,—'Never do, O Kama, anything that is harm-

ful to thyself and thy friends, thy sons, thy wives, thy father,"

and thy mother ! O thou best of those that bear life, people

desire renown (in this world) and lasting fame in heaven,,

without wishing to sacrifice their bodies. But as thou desirest.

* War or rather battle is fi-equently spoken of as a yajnct or sa,cri.

fice, directly leading to heaven, so far of course as th«y are coucerseti

that fall in fight with heroism.—T.
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undying fame at the expense of thy life, she will, withotrii

doubt, snatch away thy life? O bull among men, in thia

world, the father, the mother, the son, and other relatives are

of use only to him that is alive. O tiger among men, aa

regards kings, it is only when they are alive that prowesa

can be of any use to them. Do thou understand this ! O
thou of exceeding splendour, fame is for the good of those

only that are alive ! Of what use is fame to the deadj

-whose bodies have been reduced to ashes ? One that is dead

cannot enjoy renown. It is only when one is alive that one

can enjoy it. The fame of one that is dead is like a garland

of flowers around the neck of a corpse, As thou reveres!

me, I tell thee this for thy benefit, because thou art a

worshipper of mine ! They that worship me are always pro*

tected by me. That also is another reason for my addressing;

thee thus ! Thinking, again, mighty-armed one, that thi4

one revereth me with great reverence,—I have been inspiredi

with reverence for thee ! Do thou, therefore, act according

to my words ! There is, besides^ some profound mystery ia

all this, ordained by f^te. It is for this, that I tell thee so»

Do thou act without mistrust of any kind ! O bull among

men, it is not fit for thee to, know this which is a secret to the

very gods. Therefore, I do not reveal that secret unto the^

Thou wilt, however, undei-stand it in time. I repeat what

I have already said. Dp thou, O Rlldha's son, lay my wordf

to heart ! When the wielder of the thunder-bolt asketh thee

for them, do thou never give him thy ear-rings ! O thou

of exceeding splendour, with thy handsome ear-rings, thou

lookest beautiful, even like the Moon himself in the clear

firmament, between the Vifahha constellations ! Do thou

know that fame availcth only the person that is living. There-s

ioiee, when the lord of the celestials will ask thee for th^

ear-rings, thou ahouldst, son, refuse him ! Repeating again

and again answers fraught with various reasons, thou wilt/

O sinless one, be able to remove the eagerness of the lord

of the celestials for the possession of the ear-rings. Do thou,

O Kama, alter Purandara's purpose by urging answers fraughft

with reason and grave import and adorned with sweetness
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«Qd sustvity. Thou dost always, tigepambng irten, challenge

him thab can draw the bow with his leffi handj and thftf

heroie Arjuna also will sutely encounter thee in fight. Butt

when furnished with thy ear-rings, Arjuna will never be abler

to vanquish thee in fight even if Indra himself come to his

assistance. Therefore, O Kama, if thou wishest to vanquish

Arjuna in battle, these handsome ear-rings of thine should

never be parted with to Sakra.'
"

Thus ends the three hundredth Section in the Kundala-

harana of the Vana Parva»

Section OCOL

( Kundalaharana Parva continued, )

- ''Kama said,
—'As thou, O lord of splendour, knowesfe>,

me for thy worshipper, so also thou knowest that there is-

nothing which I cannot give away in charity, thou of fieryj

rays 1 Neither my wives, nor my sons, nor my own self," nor,

my friends, are so dear to me as thou, on account of the vener-

ation I feel for thee, lord of splendour ! Thou knowiest, O
maker of light, that high-soiiled persons bear a loving regard

for their dear worshippers. Kama revereth me and is dealf to-

Kie. He knoweth no other, deity in heaven,—thinking this

thou hast, O lord, said unto me what is for my benefit. Yet,;

thou of bright rays, again do I beseech thee with bended-

head, again do I place myself in thy hands. I will repeat the-

answer I have already given. It behoveth thee to forgive me 1-

Death itself is not fraught with such terrors for me as untruth

!

As regards especially the Brahmanas, again, I do not hesitate

to yield up my life even for them ! And, O divine one,

respecting what thou hast said unto me of Falguna the son of;

Pandu, let thy grief born of thy anxiety of heart, O lord of

splendour, be dispelled touching' Bim and myself ; for I shall

surely conquer Arjuna in battle ! Thou knowest, O deity, that

1 have great strength of weapons obtained from Jamadagnya

and the high-souled Drona. Permit me now, O foremost of

celestials, to observe my vow, so that unto him of the thunder-

Jjolfi coming to beg of me, I may give away even my life 1'
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" Surya said,
—

'I/, O son, thou givest away thy ear-ringa t«

the wielder of the thunder-bolt, O thou of mighty strength,

thou sbouldst aIso> for the purpose of secnnng victory^ speak'

unto him, saying,^

—

O thou of a hundred aacrifioes, I shcdd

ffwethee the ear-rin^ under a condition.—^Ftirniahed with

the ear-rings, thou art certainly incapable of being* slain by'

any beirlg. Therefore it is, O son, that desirous of behold-

ing thee slain in battle by Arjuna, the destroyer of the-

Danavas desireth to deprive thee of thy ear-rings^ Repeated"

ly adoring with truthful words that lord of the celestials,"

viz, Purandara armed with weapons incapable of being

frustrated, do thou also beseech him^, saying,

—

Give me an
infallible dart capable of staying all foes, cmd I will, O
thousand-eyed deity, give thee the ear-rings with the excellent

coat of mail !—On this condition shouldst thou give the ear-

rings unto Sakra. With that dart, O Kama, thou wilt slay^

thy foes in battle j for, O mighty-armed one, that dart of the"

chief of celestials doth not return to the hand that hurleth it,.-

without slaying enemies by hundreds and by thousands !' "

Vaigampayana continued.—" Having said this, the thou-

sand-rayed deity suddenly vanished away. The next day, after

having told his prayers,* Kama related his dream unto the

Sun. And Vrisha related unto him the vision he had se6n,

and all that had passed between them in the night.. There-

upon, having heard everything, that enemy of Swarbhanu,'!'

that loird, the resplendent and divine Surya, said unto hint'

with a smile,—'It is even so !' Then Radha's son, that slayer?

of hostile heroes, knowing all about the matter, and desirous of

obtaining the dart, remained in expectation of Yasava.

"

Thus ends the three hundred and first Section in th.e

Kundalaharana of the Yana Parva.

* In the original, yapa, i, e. silently repeating certain mantrai.^r,'

t Mhv,.-~T, I



Section CCOII.

( Kiundalakarana Parva continuecl. )

Janamejaya said.—" What was that secret which was not

revealed to Kama by the deity of warm rays ? Of what kind

jalso were those ear-rings, aad of what sort was that coat of

mail? Whence, too, was that mail and those ear-rings? All

thisj O best of men, I wish to hear ! thou possessed of the

wealth of asceticism^ do tell me all this J"

Vai9ampayana said.

—

"1 will, monarch, tell thee that

secret which was not ravealed by the deity possessed of the

Wealth of e£falgence. I will also describe unto thee those

ear-rings and that coat of mail. Once on a time, O king,

there appeared befor-e Kuntibhoja a Brahmana of fierce energy

and tall stature, bearing a beard and matted locks, and carrying

a staff in his hand. And he was agreeable to the eye, and of

faultless limbs, and seemed to blaze forth in splendour. And

he was possessed of a yellow-blue complexion like that of

boney. And his speech was mellifluous, and he was adorned

with ascetic merit and a knowledge of the Vedas, And that

person of great ascetic merit, addressing king Kuntibhoja,

said,—-'O thou that art free from pride, I wish to live as a

guest in thy house feeding on the food obtained as alms from

thee ! Neither thy followers, nor thou thyself, shall ever act in

such a way as to produce my displeasure ! If, sinless one, it

liketh thee, I would then live in thy house thus ! I shall leave

thy abode when I wish, and come back when I please. And,

king, no one shall offend me in respect of my food or bed.'

r-Then Kuntibhoja spake unto him these words cheerfully,—-

'JBe it so, and more.' And he again said unto him,^-'0 thou

of great wisdom, I have an illustrious daughter named Fritha.

And she beareth an excellent character, is observant of vows,

diaste, and of subdued senses. And she shall attend on thee

and minister unto thee with reverence. And thou wilt be

pleased with her disposition !'—And having said this to that

Erahmana and duly paid him homage, the king went to his

daughter Pritha of large eyes, aud spake thus unto her,^'0
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child, this emiaently pious Brahmaaa is desirous of dwelling

in my house ! I have afccep.ted his proposal, saying,

—

80 be it,

relying, child, on. thy aptitude and skill in ministering unto

Brahmanas, It, therefore, behoveth 'thee' to act in such a

manner that' my words may not be untrue. 3>o thou givelinj

with alacrity ' whatever this' reverend Brahmaiia possessed

bf ascetic merit a,nd engaged in the study of the VedaSj may
i^ant,! Let everything that this Brahmana asketh for be giveos

to him cheerfully. A Brahmana is the .embodiment of pre*

eminent energy : he is also the embodiment bf the highest)

ascetic merit. I'l is in consequence ef the virtuous practices

of Brahmanas that the sun shiheth in the heavens. It was

for their disregard of Brahmanas that were deserving of honor

that the mighty Asttra Vatapi, as also Talajangha, was des^

troyed by the curse of the Brahmanas. J'or the present, O
child, it is a highly -virtuous one of that order that is entrusted

to thy keep ! Thou shouldst always tend this Brahmana with

concentrated mind. . daughter, I know that from childhood

bpwards, thou hast ever been attentive to Brahmanas, and

superiors, and relatives, and servants, and friends, tjj thy

mothers and. myself. I know thou beafest thyself well, bestow*

ing proper ;regard upon everyone. And, thou of faultless

limbs, in the city or the interior of my palace, on accounlr

of thy gentle behaviouir, there is not one, even among the

servants, that is ' dissatisfied -with thee. I have, therefore^

thought thee fit to wait upon -all Brahmanas of wrathful

temper. Thou art, Pritha, a girl and hast been adopted as

piy daughter ! Thou airt born in the race of the Vrishais, and

&,rt tlie favorite daughter of Sura. Thou wert, girl, given

to me gladly by thy father himself. The sister of Vasudeva

by birth, thou art (by adoption) the foremost of my children,

Having promised me in these words,

—

I will give thee my firsts

horn,—thy father gladly gave thee to me while thou wert yefr

in thy infancy. It is for this reason that thou art my daughter.

Born in such a race and reared in such a race, thou hast come
from one happy state to another, like a lotus transferred from

one lake to another. O auspicious girl, women, specially they

that are of mean extraction, althoi\gh tfaey may with diffiQultj
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'^e kept uixder x'cstr^iat, become in cousequeace of their unripe

age, generally deformed in charactev. But thou, Fritbi,

Mt bofA in a royal race, and thy beauty also is extraordinary.

And then, girl, thou art endued iwith every accomplishmeBt,

Do thou, therefore, di&misel, re&ouiuang pride and haughti-

ness aad a seme of self-importance, wait upon and: war8h4.p

the boon-giving Brihmana, and thereby attain, Pritfaa, to

an auspicious state ! By acting thus, auspicious and sinlesa

girl, thou Ayilt surely attain to auspidiousaess ! But if on the

contEary, thou stiirrest up the anger of this best of the twice-

borii ones, my entire race wiil be consumed by him !'
"

• iThus ends the three hundred and second Section in the

J^undalsharaua of the Yana Farva.

,

Section OCGIII.

, ( Kv^dalahfiraria Parvcf. continued. )

" Ktlnti said,—'According to thy promise, I will, O king,

with concentrated mind, serve that Brihmana, O foremost of

kings, I do not say this falsely. It is my nature to worBbi|t

Brahmanas. And, as in the present ease, my doing so would

be agreeable to thee, even this would be highly conducive to

my welfiire. Whether that worshipful one cometh in the

evening, or in the morning, or at night, or even at midnight,

he win have no reason to be angry with me ! O foremost of

kings, to do good by serving the twice-born ones, observing all

thy commands, is what 1 Oonsider to be highly profitable to

me, O best of men ! Do thou, therefore, O foremost of monarchs,

rely on me ! That best of Brahmanas, while residing in thy

house, shall never have cause for dissatisfaction. 1 tell th«e

truly. I shall, O king, be always attentive to that which ia

agt^able-to this Brahmana, and which is fraugkt also with

good to thee, O sinless one I I know full well that Brjlh-

manas that are eminently virtuousl when propitiatedy can

bestow salvation, and when displeased, are capable of bring-

ing about destruction upon the offender. Therefore, I shaH

please this foremost of Brahmanas. Thou wilt not, O monarch,

come to any grief from that best of regenerate persons, owing

113
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to any act of mine. In consequence of the transgressions of

monarchs, Brahmauas, foremost of kings, become the cause

of evil to them, as Cbyavana had become, in consequence of

the act of Sukanya, I will, therefore, O kiugi with great

regularity, wait upon that best of Brahmauas, according to

thy instructions in that respect !' And when she had thus

spoken at length, the king embraced and cheered her, and

instructed her in detail as to what should be done by her,-

And the king said,
—'Thou shalt, gentle maid, act even

thus, without fear, for my good as also thy own, and for

the good of thy race also, thou of faultless limbs !' And
having said this, the illustrious Kuntibhoja, who was devoted to

the Brahmanas, made over the girl Fritha to that Brahmana,

saying,
—'This my daughter, Brahmana, is of tender age and

brought up in luxury. If, therefore, she transgresses at any

time, do thou not take that to heart ! Illustrious Brahmanas

are never angry with old men, children, and iascetics, even

if these transgress-, irequently. In respect, of even a great

wrong, .forgiveness, is due from the regenerate. The worship,

the):efore,.0 best of Brahmanas, that is ofifered to the best

of; lOn^'s power and exertion, should be acceptable !'
,
Hear-

mg these words of the iQpnarch, the Brahmana said,—;'Sp be

it
!' Thereupon, the king became highly pleased and assigned

unto him apartments that were white as swans or the beams

of the moon. And in the room intended for the sacrificial

fire, the king placed a brilliant seat especially constructed

for him. And the fopd and other things that were offered

unto the Brahmana were of the same excellent kind. And

casting aside idleness and all sense of self-importance, the

princess addressed herself with right good will to wait upon

the Brahmana. And the chaste Kunti, endued with purity

of conduct, went thithen for serving, the Brahmana. And,

duly waiting upon that Brahmana as if he were a very god,

she gratified him highly.
"

Thus ends the three hundred and third Section in the

Eundalftbarauei of the Yana Farva.



Section CCCIV.

( Kundalaharana Pdrva continued, )

Vaigampayana said.
—"And that maiden of rigid vows,

mighty monarch, by, with a pure heart, serving that Brahmana

of rigid vows, succeeded in gratifying him. And, O foremost

of kings, saying,—'I will come back in the morning,'—that

best of Brahmanas sometimes came in the evening or in the

night. Him, however, the maiden worshipped at all hours

with sumptuous food and drink and bed. And aa day after

day passed away, her attentions to him, in respect of food and

seat and bed, increased instead of undergoing any diminution.

And, O king, even when the Brahmana reproved her, findings

fault with any of her arrangements, or addressed her in harsh

words, Pritha did not do anything that was disagreeable to

him. And on many occasions the Brahmana came back after

the appointed hour had long passed away. And on many

©cessions (such as the depth of night) when food was hard to

procure, he said,
—'Give me food !' Bub on all those ocbasions,

saying,—^"AU is ready,'—Pritha held before hina the fare. And
even like a disciple, a daughter, or a sister, that blameless gem
of a girl with a devoted heart, O king, gratified that foremost)

of Brahmanas. And that best of Brahmanas became well-

pleased with her conduct and ministrations. And be received

those attentions of hers, valuing them rightly. And, O
Bharata, her father asked her every morning and evening,

saying,
—'0 daughter, is the Brahmana satisfied with thy

ministrations V And that illustrious, maiden used to reply,

—'Exceedingly well !' And thereupon, the high-souled Kunti-

bhoja experienced the greatest delight. And when after a

full year that best of ascetics was unable to find any fault

whatever in Pritha, who was engaged in ministering unto him,'

well-pleased he said unto her,
—

'0 gentle maid, I have been

well-pleased with thy attentions, O beautiful girl ! Do thou,

O blessed girl, ask even for such boons as are difiicult of being

obtained by men in this world; and obtaining which, thou

mayst surpass in fame all the women in this world !' At these?

words of his, Kunti said,r-'Ev§rything hath already been dona
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ia my behalf, since thou, O chief ol those that are versed ia

the Vedas, and my father also, have been pleased with me ! As
regards the boons, I consider them as already obtained by me,

O Brahmana i' The Brahmana thereupon said,—''If, O gentle

maid, tbou doait not, O thou of sweet smileji, wish' to obtain

boons from me, do thou then take this iwmira from mefov

invoking the celestials ! Any one amongst th« celestialfl whom
thou mayst invoke by utterring this mcmtra, will appear before

theeand be under thy pcmer. Willing or not, by virtue of thia

manira, that deity in gentle guise, and asBu&inf; the obedieiife

attitude of a slave, will become subject to thy power !'

"

Yiai^ampiyana isontinued.

—

" Thus addressed, that fault-

less maiden could not, O king, from fear of a curse, refuse

for the seeond time compliance with the wishes of that besti

of the twice-(bom ones. Then, O king^ that Brahmana im*'

parted unto that girl of faultless limbs those ma/ntraA ithidh

are recited in .the beginning of the Atharvan Veda, And, Q
king, having im|teit)ted unto her those manirasi he said untd

Kuatibhoja,—^'I have, O tnonareh^ dwelt happily in ^y house,

alwAya wdrehipjpsd with due regard and gratified- by ihj

daughter. Z shall now depart/ And saying this, he vamshedi

there aOtdtrbeiii And beholding that. Brihmana vanish there

and then, the king was struck with amazement. And Iha

laoBiarefa theta tkeated his daughter Prith^ iritb proper regand.'*

^u^ ends the i ihi?ee hundred and foutrth ' Section in the

EandalihaTana of the Yaxia Farva.

' SiCTiaN OOCV.

( Kunp^alaharana Parva eontinued.

)

Vaigampayana; said.
—

" "When that foremost of Brihmanas

had gone away on some other errand^ the maiden began to

ponder over the virtue of those mcmtras. And she said t»

herself,
—'Of what nature are these vrmntras that have been

bestowed on me by that high-ao^uled one ? I shall without!

delay test their power.' And as she was thinkinig in this way*

she suddenly perceived indications of the approach of her

season, And her season having arrived while she was ye.tr
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tmmarried, she blushed itx shame. And it came to pass that aa

she was seated in her chamber on a rich bed, fihe beheld the

•olar orb rising ia the east. And "both the mind and the eyes

of that maiden of excellent waist became rivetted fast upon

the solar orb. And she gazed and gazed; on that orb without)

being satiated with the beauty of the morning Sun. And
she suddenly became gifted with celestial i^ghb. And then

she beheld that god of divine form accoutred in mail and

adorned with ear-rings. And at sight of the god, lord of

men, she bacame curious as to the (potency of the) muntra»,.

And thereupon that maiden resolved to invoke him* And
having recourse to prcinaySma,* she invoked the Maker ojE

day. And thus invoked by her, O king, the Maker of day

speedily presented himself. And he was of a yeUo?rish hue

like honey, and was possessed of mighty arms. Ltid hia neck

was marked with lines like those of a conch-abell. AiSid

furnished with armlets, and decked with a diadem, he came

smiling, and illumining all the directions. And it was by Yogef

power that he divided himself in twain, one of which continu«d

to give heat, and the other appeared before Kuati. And
be addressed Kunti in words that were exceedingly sweefe,

saying,—^O gentle maiden, aver-ipfowered by thy Trtan^rds, I

come hither obedient to thee. Subject as I am to thy power,

what shall I do, O queen? Tell ma, for I shall do whateveir

thou ma3'st command !' Hearing these wdrds of the deity,

Kunti said,-i-'0 worshipful one, go thou back to the pl«ee

thou hast come from ! I invoked thee frooi curiosity alone,

Pardon me, O worshipful one !' Siirya then said,—'O damsel

of slender waiste, I will, even as thou hast said, return to the

place I have come from ! Having dallied a celestial, it is notb

however, proper to send him away in vain. Thy intention, O
blessed one, it is to have from Surya a son furnished with a coa*

of mail and ear-rings, and who in point of prowess would be

* Suspensian of breath according to certain defined rulei. This i«

a kind of Toga for fixing the mind, and withdraw it from all external

sucroundingi. The two twilight prayers of a Brahmana, in fact, many

of the religious rite», cannot be performed withont the PHmi/atm.'^T.
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beyond compare in this world
I

Do thou, therefore, damsfel

of elephantine gait, surrender thy person to me ! Thou shalfi

then have, O lady, a son after thy wish ! O gentle girl, O
thou of sweet smiles, I will go back after having known thee!

If thou do not gratify me today by obeying my word, I

shall in anger Curse thee, thy father, and that Brahmana also.

For thy fault, 1 will surely consume them all. And I shall

inflict condign punishment on that foolish father of thine thd.4

kuoweth not this transgression of thine, and on that Brahmana

also, who hath bestowed the mantras on thee without know-

ing thy disposition and character ! Yonder are all the celestials

in heaven, with Purandara at their head, who are looking

at me with derisive smiles at my being deceived by thee,

lady! Look at those celestials, for:thou art now possessed of

celestial sight ! Before this I have endued thee with celestiai

vision, in consequence of which thou couldst see me !'
"

Vaigampayana continued.—"Thereupon the princess be-

held the Celestials standing in the firmament, each in his proper

sphere, even as she saw before her that highly resplendent

deity furnished with rays, viz.- Surya himself. And beholding

them all, the girl became frightened and her face was suffused

with blushes of shame. And then she addressed Surya, saying,

—'O lord of rays, go thou back to thy own region.* On account

of my maidenhood, this outrage of thine is fraught with woe

to me ! It is only one's father, mother, and other superioi^

that are capable of giving away their daughter's body. Virtue

I shall never sacrifice, seeing that in this world the keeping

of their persons inviolate is deemed as the highest duly of

women, and is held in high regard! thou possessed of

wealth of splendour, it is only to test the power of my
mantras that I have, from mere childishness, summoned
thee. Considering that this hath been done by a girl of

•tender years, it behoveth thee, lord, to forgive her !'; Then
Surya said,

—
'It is because I consider thee a girl that, O

Kunti, I am speaking to thee so mildly. To one that is not

so I would not concede this. Do thou, O Kunti, surrender

* In the original, Fimcwiwrn, i, e. a car,— T,
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Uiyself ! Thou shalt surely attain happiness .
thereby, Since,

6 timid maiden, thou hast invoked me vfith, mantras, it ia-

not proper for me to go away without; any purpose beiiigi

attained,, for, if I do so, I shall then, thou of ifanltless lii^b?,,

be the object of laughter in the world, and, O beauteous

damsel, a bye-word with all the celestials. Do thou, there-

fore, yield to me ! By that thou shalt obtain a son even like

myself, and thou shalt also be much praised in all the worlds.'

"

Thus ends the three hundred and fifth Section in the

£uQdalaharaua of the Vana Farva.

Section COOVI.

( Kundaldharana Parva continued,

)

Yai<;ampayana said.-^'Although that noble girl addressed

Mm in various sweet words, yet she was unable to dissuade

that deity of a thousand rays. And when she failed to dissu-

ade the dispeller of darkness, at last from fear of a curse,)

she reflected, O king, for a long time !
—'How may my in-

nocent father, and that Brahmana also, escape the angry

Surya's curse for my sake ? Although energy and asceticism:

are capable of. destroying sins, yet even honest persons, if

fhey be of unripe age, should not foolishly court them. By
foolishly acting in that way I have today ' been placed in a

frightful situation. Indeed, I have been placed entirely

yithin the grasp of this deity. Yet how can I do what is sin-i

ful by taking it on myself to surrender my person toihim V "

Vai5ampayana continued.—"Afflicted with fear of a curse,:

and thinking much within herself, an utter stupefaction of

the senses came upon her. And she was so confounded that:

she could not settle what to do. Afraid, on the one hand,

O king, of the reproach of friends if she obeyed the deity,

and, on the other, of his curse if she disobeyed him, the

damsel at last, foremost of kings, said these words unto

that god, in accents tremulous with bashfulness,—'O god, as

piy father and mother and friends are still living, this viola-'

Jiion of duty on my part should not take place. If, O god,

J commit this unlawful act with thee, the reputatiou of tbia.
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»ace »kaM be ncriiiced io thia woifld oa my account. If thooy

however, O thou foremost of those that impart heat, deem
Chit to be a meritorious a,(st, I shall then fulil thy -desire

even though my relatives may not have b^stoired me on
thee ! May I remain chaste after having^ surrendered my t>ers6ix

to thee ! Surely, the virtue, the reputation, the fattie, and the

life of every creature are established in thee ? Heariug'^^these

words of hers, Surya replied,—'0 thou of sweet smiles, nei-»

flier thy faither, nor thy mother, nor any other superibr of

thine, is competent to give thee away ! May good betid*

thee, beauteous damsel ! Do thou listen to my words !

It is because a virgin, desireth. the Oompany of every one,

that she hath received the appellation pf Kcmya, from the

root kama meaning to desire. Therefore, O thou of excellent

bips and the fairest coimplejEion, a virgin is, by nature, free

in this <world< Thou shaib not,, O lady, by any means be

guilty of any sin by complying with my request* And bow
pan I, who am desirous of the welfare of aB creatures,' commit

auiunrighteous act ^- That all men and women should be

bound by no restraints, is the law of nature. The opposite

condition is the perversion of the natural state. Thou shalt

cemain a virgin after having gratified me. And ^by son

shall .also be mighty«axmed and illustrious !' Tbereupofiik

Kunti said,
—

'If, diipeller of darkness, I obtain a son from

thee; may he be furnished with a coat of mail and ear-riQ|;B,

and may he be mighty-armedand endued with great strength f

Hearing these words of hers, Surya answered,—•'O gentle

maiden, thy son shall be mighty-armed and decked with

ear-rings and a celestial coat of mail. And both his ear-ringa

and coat of mail will be made of Amrita, and his coat will

also be invulneraMe.' Kunti then isaid,
—

'If the excellent mail

and ear-rings of the son thou wilt beget on me, be, indeed^

made of Amrita, then, god, worshipful deity, let thy

purpose be falfiledii Maybe be powerful, strong, energetic,

and handsome, even like thee, and may he also be endued witil

virtue !' Surya] then said,
—

'0 princess, excellent damsel,

these ear-rings had been given to me by Aditi, O timid lady,

I will bestow them, as also this excellent mail, on thy son !'-«
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Kunti then s&id,
—

'Excellent well, worshipful one ! If my
son, O lord of light, become so, I will, as thou sayest, gratify

thee !'
"

VaiQampSyana continued.—" Hearing these words of hers,

Surya said,—'So be it !" And that ranger of the skies, that

esnemy of Swatbhanu, with soul absorbed in Toga, entered

into Kiinti, and tbuched her on the navel. At this, that

damsel, on account of Surya's energy, became stupified. And
that reverend lady then fell down on her bed, deprived of lier

senses. Surya then addressed her, Saying'-^'I will now depart,

O thou of graceful hips ! Thou shalt bring forth a son who
will become the foremost of all wielders of weapons. At the

s&me time thou Shalt remain a virgin !'
"

Vai^anftpiyana continued.'—'* Then, foremost of kings,'

as the highly effulgent Su*ysb was about to depart, that girl

Bashfully s^id unto him,—'So be it !' And it was thus that

the daughter of king Kuntibhdja, importuned by Surya, had,

after soliciting a son fVom him, fallen don^n stupified on that

excellent bed, like a broken creeper. And it was thus that

that deity of fierce fays, stupifying her, entered into her by

virtue oi Yogtt pOWet, and placed his dwnSelf Vsrithin her womb»

The deity, however, did not sully her by deflowering her in

the flesh. And after Sulrya had gone awsty, that girl -regained

her consciousness."

Thus ends the three hundred and sixth Section in th©

Kundalaharana of the Van&, Parva.

Section CCOVII.

( Kundalaharana Parva continued,

)

Vai^ampayaha said.
—

" It was, O lord of earth, on the first

day bf the liglted fortnight during the tenth month of the

year that Pritha donteived a son like the lord himself of the

stars in the firniament. And that daitasel of excellent hips,

fVom teat of her friends, concealed her conception, so that no

one knew her condition. And as this damsel lived entirely in

the apartments assigned to the maidens and carefully con-

cealed her condition, except her nurse no one knew the trutfai
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And in &e time that beauteous maiden, by the grace of that

deity, brought forth a son resembling a very god. And even

like his father, the child was equipped in a coat of mail, and

decked with brilliant ear-rings. And he was possessed of

\eonine eyes and shoulders like those of a bull. And no
sooner was the beauteous girl delivered of a child, than she

consulted with her nurse and placed the infant in a com-

modious and smooth box made of wicker work and spread

over with soft sheets and furnished with a costly pillow*,

And its .surface was laid over with wax, and it was encased in

a rich cover. And with tears in her eyes, she carried the infant

tp the river Agwa, and consigned the basket to its waters.

And although she knew it to be improper for an unmarried

g^irl to bear offspring, yet from parental affection, O foremost

of kings,' she wept piteously. Do thou listen to the words

Kunti weepingly uttered, while consigning the box to the

paters of the river A§wa ! '0 child, may good betide thee

^t the bands of all that inhabit the land, the water, the sky,

^rud the celestial regions ! . May all thy paths be auspicious

!

May no one obstruct thy way ! And, son, may all that come

across thee have their hearts divested ef hostility towards

thee 1 And may that lord of waters, Varuna, protect thee in

Tyater ! And may the deity that rangeth the skies completely

protect thee in the sky ! And may, O son, that best of those

l^at impart heat, ot»,, Surya, thy father, and from whom I

have obtained thee as ordained by Destiny, protect thee every-

where ! And may the Adityas and the Vasus, the Rudras

and the Sadhyas, the Vigwadevas and the Maruts, and the

cardinal points with the great Indra and the regents pre-

siding over them, and, indeed, all the celestials, protect

thee in every place I Even in foreign lands I shall be able

to recognise thee, by this mail of thine ! Surely, thy sire, O
son, the divine^[Surya possest of the wealth of splendour, is

blessed, for he will with his celestial sight behold thee going

adown the current ! Blessed also is that lady who will, O
thou that art begotten by a god, take thee for her son, and

who will give thee suck when thou art thirsty ! And what

q, lucky dream hath ])eeu dreamt by her that will adopt thea.
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for her son, thee that art endued with solar splendour, and

furnished with celestial mail, and adorned with celestial ear-

rings, thee that hast expansive eyes resembling lotuses, a com-

plexion bright as burnished copper or lotus leaves, a fair fore-

head, and hair ending in beautiful curls ! O son, she that will

behold thee crawl on the ground, begrimmed with dust, and

sweetly uttering inarticulate words, is surely blessed ! And she

also, O son, that will behold thee arrive at thy youthful prime,

like amaned lion born in Himalayan forests, is surely blessed 1'

" king, having thus bewailed long and piteously, Prithsi

laid the basket on the waters of the river Agwa, And the

lotus-eyed damsel, afflicted with grief on account of her son

and weeping bitterly, with her nurse cast the basket at dead

of night, and though desirous of beholding her son often and

again, returned, Q monarch, to the palace, fearing lest her

father should come to know of what had happened. Mean-

while, the basket floated from the river A^wa to the riveif

Charmanwati, and from the Charmanwati it passed to the

Yamuna, and so on to the Ganga. And carried by the wavea

of the Ganga, the child contained in the basket came to the city

of Champa ruled by a person of the Suta tribe. Indeed, the

excellent coat of mail and those ear-rings made of Amrita

that were born with his body, as also the ordinance 6f Destiny,

kept the child alive,
"

Thus ends the three hundred and seventh Section in the

Kundalaharana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCCVIII.

( Kundalaharana Parva continued^

)

Vai^ampayana said.—" And it came to pass that at this"

time a Suta named Adhiratha, who was a friend of Dhrita-

rashtra, came to the river Ganga, accompanied by his wife.

And, O king, his wife named Radha was unparalleled on

earth for beauty. And although that highly blessed dame had

made great endeavours to obtain a son, yet she had failed, O
repressor of foes, to obtain one. And on coming to the river"

Ganga,- she beheld a box drifting along the current. And"'
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decked with unguents, tbat box was bi^ougbt before her

by the waves of the Janhavi. And attracted by curiosity, the

lady caused it to be seized* And she then related all unto

Adhiratha of the charioteer caste. Apd bewng tb|8, Adhi«'

ratha took a\9r^y the box from the water-sid9) and open64 It

t)>y means of instruments.. And then be beheld a boy resemo

bling the morning Sun. And the infant was furnished with

golden mail, and looked exceedingly beautiful with a, fac9

decked in ear-rings, And thereupon the charioteer, together

with his wile, was struck with suc^ astonishment that th^vt

eyes e;xp3,nded in wonder. Aiid takin;^ the iafant on his

lap, Adhiratha said unto his wife.-^'Ever since I was born^ Q
timtid lady, I had never seen such a wonderi This ohild

that hath come to us must be of celestial birth. ISurely, son-

less as I am, it is the gods that have sent him unto me ^

Saying this, O lord of earth, he gaye the infttjat to Badh».

And thereat, Badha adopted, according to the ordinance^

that cMld of celestial form and divine origin^ and possest of

the splendour of the filaments of the lotus £^ud, furnished witl;^

excellent grace. And duly reared by her, th^t ehild end>ied

with great prowess began to grow up. And after Kama's

adoption, Adhiratha had other sons begoittea by himself Anid

seeing the child furnished with bright mail and! golden ear«

rings, the twioe-born ones named hiin Yiaisusena. And thus

did that child endued with great splendour and immeasura-

ble prowess become the son (kP a charioteer, and come to be

known as Vasusena and Vrisha, An.d Fritha learnt through

spies that her own son clad in celestial mail was growing up

amongst the' Angas as the eldest son of a charioteer (Adhiratha).

And seeing that in process of time his son had grown up,

Adhiratha sent him to the c;ity named afte)^ the elephant,

And there Kama put up with Drona, for the purpose of

learning arms. And that powerful youth contracted a friend-

ship with Duryodhana. And having acquired all the four

kinds of weapons from Drona, Kripa, and Rama, be became

famous in the world as a mighty bowman. And softer having

coatr^iCted a friendship with Dhritar^shtra's son, he becamo
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ittteut on injuring fche sons of Pritha. And he waa always

desirous of fighting with the high-spuled Falgun». And, Oking,

ever since they first saw each other, Kama always used |q

CjhaUenge Ajjtt&a, s^nd Arjuna, on his part, us^d to challenge

him.. This,0 foreiijio^t of kjngs, was, withoijt doubt, the secret

known to ^he Sun, vi:^., begot by himself on Kuati, Karna waa

being reared in tbe race, of the,5Mfa^. Anjl beholding him

decked with his ear-yiii|gs and mail, Yudbishthira though^

him to be unslayable in fight,, and was exceedingly pained at^

it» And when, |!oremost of moaarchs, Kama after ^'isin|;

firom the water,^ used at mid-da,y to worship the effulgent Sury^a

with jgined h^tnda, the Brahmanas used, tp solicit him for

vealth. Aivd at that, time there was nothing that, he. would

]j9t gives a^way to tl»? liTsi^e-bori;! one?, A,'^d Indra, assuming

t^e guise! of a Brahmfana, appeared before him (at suc^b a time)

ftnd sa(id,
—

'Give me !' Apd thereupon Eadha's son replied

unto him,.—'Thou art, welcome !'"
;

^hus ends the three h^indred an,d eighth Section .Jq the

Kuudalaharana of the Yana Farva.

Section CCeiX,

( Kundalahdrana Parva continued, )

Vai^ampayapa S3.id.
—

" And wh^n, the ki^g of the celes-

tials presented himself in the guise qf a Brahnvana, behold*

iug him, Karna said,-t-' Welcome, !' And not knowing hja-

intention, Adhiratha's^ son addressed t^e Brahmana, saying,

—

'Of a necklace of golfl, and beauteous damsels, and villages

with plenty of kine, which shall I give thee?' Thereupon

the Brahmana replied,
—

'I a?k thee not to give me either a

necklace of goldj or fair damsels, or any other agreeable

obj^et.. To those do thou give them that ask for them. If,

O sinless one, thqu art, sincere in thy yaw, then wilt thou,

cutting off (f?om thy person) this coat of mail born with thy

biOdy, and these ear-rings also, bestow them on me ! I desire,

Q chastis^r of foes, that thou mayat speedily give me these ;

for this one gain of mine will be considered as superior

to every other gain !' Hearing these words, Kama ^aid,-;-'0
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Brahmana, I will give thee homestead laud, and fair damsels, -^

and kine, and fields ; but my mail and ear-rings I am unable'

to give thee !'
"

Vai5ampayana continued.—" Although thus urged with

various words by Kama, still, chief of the Bharata race,

that Brahmana did not ask for any other boon. And although

Kama sought to pacify him to the best of his power, and
'

worshipped him duly, yet that best of Brahmanas did not ask

for any other boon. And when that foremost of Brahmanas

did not ask for any other boon, iRadha's son again spake unto

him with a smile,
—'My mail, regenerate one, hath been born

with my body, and this pair of ear-rings hath arisen from

Amriia, It is for these that I am unslayable of all the

worlds. Therefore, I cannot part with them. Do thou, O
bull among Brahmanas, accept from me the- entire kingdom'

of the Barth, rid of enemies and full of prosperity ! O fore--

ihost of regenerate ones, if I am deprived of my ear-rings,

and the mail bom with my body, I shall be liable to be

vanquished by foes !'
"

Vai9ampayana continued.—^"When the illustrious slayer

of Faka refused to ask for any other boon, Kama with a smile

again addressed him, saying,
—'0 god of gods, even before

this, I had recognised thee, Lord! Sakra, it is not

proper for me to confer on thee any unprofitable boon, for

thou art the very lord of the celestials ! On the contrary,'

being as thou art the Creator and lord of all beings, it is thou

that shouldst confer boons on me ! If, O god, I give thee this

coat of mail and ear-rings, then I am sure to meet with

destruction, and thou shalt also undergo ridicule ! Therefore,'

O Sakra, take my ear-rings and excellent mail in exchange'

for something conferred by thee on me ! Otherwise, I will

not bestow them on thee !' Thereupon Sakra replied,
—'Even

before I had come to thee, Surya had known of my purpose

;

and, without doubt, it is he that hath unfolded everything

'

unto thee ! O Kama, be it as thou wishest ! O son, except

the thunder-bolt alone, tell me what it is that thou desirest •

to have
!'"

'

" Vaigainpayana continued,-^" Hearing these words of ludra, -
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Kama was filled with delight. And seeing that his purpose was

about to be accomplished, he approached Yasava, and intent

upon obtaining a dart incapable of being bailed, he addressed

Indra, saying,—'Do thou, O Vasava, in exchange for my
coat of mail and ear-rings, give me a dart incapable of being

baffled, and competent to destroy hosts of enemies when

arrayed in order of battle !' Thereupon, O ruler of earth,

fixing his mind for a moment on the dart (for bringing it

there), Vasava thus spake unto Kama,—'Do thou give me

thy ear-rings, and the coat of mail born with thy body, and

in return take this dart on these terms ! When I encounter

the Daityas in battle, this dart that is incapable of being

baffled, hurled by my hand, destroyeth enemies by hundreds,

and cometh back to my hand after achieving its purpose.

In thy hand, however, this dart, O son of a Suta, will slay

only one powerful enemy of thine. And having achieved

that feat, it will, roaring and blazing, return to me I' There-

at Kama said,
—

'I desire to slay in fierce fight even one

enemy of mine, who roareth fiercely and is hot as fire, and

of whom I am in fear !' At this, Indra said,—'Thou shalfi

^lay such a roaring and powerful foe in battle. But that

one whom thou seekest to slay, is protected by an illustrious

personage. Even He whom persons versed in the Vedas call

ithe invincible Boar', and 'the incomprehensible Narayana'

even that Krishna himself, is protecting him !' Thereupon

Kama replied,
—'Even if this be so, do thou, O illustrious

one, give me the dart incapable of being baffled,—so that I

may therewith slay one only powerful foe ! I shall, on my

part, bestow on thee my mail and ear-rings, cutting them

ofif my person. Do thou, however, grant that n^y body, thus

wounded, may not be unsightly !' Hearing this, I Indra said,—

'As thou, O Kama, art bent upon observing the truth, thy

person shall not be unsightly, nor shall any scar remain on

it. And, O thou best of those that are graced with speech,

Kama, thou shalt be possessed of the complexion and

energy of thy father himself. And if, maddened by wratb^

thou hurlest this dart, while there are still other weapons

with thee, and when thy life alsp is not in imminent peril,
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it will fall even oa thyself f Kama answered,—'As thoa

directest me, O Safersi, I shall fiu^l this Vasavi d&rt only

when I am in imminent peril T Truly I tell tliee this !'
"

Vai^ampayana continued.'—*'ThferieupOp, O king, taking

the blazing dart, Kama began to peel off his natural tnail.

And beholding K&ma cutting his bwn body, the entire hosD

<if celestials and men and Danaiias sfet- ti^ ti leonine roar.

And Karna betrayed noJcbnfed»"tioni3' of faCe •<?hile peeling his

inSiil. And behoidlBg that hero among men tbus cutting hia

body -with an weapon, smiling tevtt: and anbn, celestial kettle*

drums began to be played upon ahd celestial flowfers befgsin

lo be showered on him. And Kkrha cutting off the excelleiili

mail from off his perfeon, gave it to Vi,sava, still dripping,

And cutting off his ear-ifings alfeo from oiff his ears, he m&de

'thein^ovfer to Indfa. 'And it is fbr thils'fgat th&,t he came td he

tailed :&iTOtt.* And Sakra, haVin^ thu^ beguile^d Kariia butl

inade him fambiis in the world, thought 'witH a smile that the

business of the sons' of Pandu had alte^dy ~l)een completed.

And -hating tlone all -this, he ascended to h4arei.' Abd hear*

ing that Klirna haldbeen beguiled, all th6 sonk Tit t)kiita.'

rashtra became distressed and shorn of pride. And the son9

lof Pritha, on the other hand, learning that SuCli plight had

befallen the Soil of the charioteer, were -filled ifrith joy."

janamejaya said.
—

" Where iret& thdse heroeS, the sons of

Mnda; at that'tititie ? And from whom did they hear this Wel-

bome nfewsf' And what also d!d thfey do, when th« 'tvfelfth

year of their exile passed away ? Do th6'u, 6 illastrious Oiife,

teirme all this !

"

•' Vai^ainpiyana said.—" HaviBg defeateiS the chief of tho

Saindhavas, and rescued K.rish'hS., and having' outlived the

entire term of their paitiful exile in the -ft^obde, and having

listened to the ancient stories about gods and Itishis recited by

MSrkandeya, those hetoes among men returned from theiU

asylum in Kamyaka to the sacred Daitavana, with all theit

cars, and followers, and accompanied by thfeir charioteers,

their kine, and the citizens who had followed them.
"

* One that hath peeled off the skin of ^is body.-~7'#
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Thus ends the three hundred and ninth Section in the

Kundalaharana of the Vana Parva.

Section CCOX.

C Araneya Parva.

)

Janamejaya said.
—

" Having felt great affliction on account

of the abduction of their wife and having rescued Krishna

thereafter, what did the Pandavas next do ?
"

Vai5ampayana said.
—

" Having felt grisat affliction on ac-

count of the abduction of Krishna, king Yudhishthira of

unfading glory, with his brothers, left the woods of Kamyaka
and returned to the delightful and picturesque Dwaitavana

abounding in trees and containing delicious fruits and roots.

And the sons of Pandu with their wife Krishna began to

reside there, living frugally on fruits and practising rigic]

vows. And while those repressors of foes, the virtuous king

Yudhishthira the son of Kunti, and Bhimasena, and Arjuna,

and those other sons of Pandu born of Madri, were dwelling iu

Dwaitavana, practising rigid vows, they underwent, for the

for the sake of a Brahmana, great trouble, which, however,

was destined to bring about their future happiness. I will

tell thee all about the trouble which those foremost of Kurua

underwent while living in those woods, and which in the end

brought about their happiness. Do . thou listen to it ! Once

on a time, as a deer was butting about, it chanced that

the two sticks for making fire and a churning staff belonging

to a Brahmana devoted to ascetic austerities, stuck fast into

its antlers. And, thereupon, king, that powerful deer of

exceeding fleetness with long bounds, speedily went out

of the hermitage, taking those articles away. And, O fore-

most of Kurus, seeing those articles of his thus carried away,

the Brahmana, anxious on account of his Agnihotra, quickly

came before the Pandavas. And approaching without loss of

time Ajatagatru seated in that forest with his brothers, the

Brahmana, in great distress, spake these words,—'As a deer

was butting about, it happened,. king, that my fire-sticks

and churning staff which had been placed against a large

115
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tree stack fast to its antlers. And, king, that powerful

deer of exceeding fleetnesa hath speedily gone out of the

hermitage with long bounds, taking those articles away.

Tracking that powerful deer, king, by its foot-prints, do

ye, ye sons of Pandu, bring back those articles of mine,—so

that my Agni-hotra may not be stopped !' Hearing these

words of the Brahmana, Yudhishthira became exceedingly

concerned. And the son of Kunti taking up his bow: sallied'

out with his brothers. And putting on their corselets and :

equipped with their bows, those bulls among men, intent

upon serving the Brahmana, swiftly sallied au;t in the wake of'

the deer. And descrying the deer at no great distance, those

mighty warriors discharged at it brabed arrows and- javelins

and darts, but the sons of Pandu could not pierce it by any

means. And as they struggled to pursue and slay it, that

powerful deer became suddenly invisible. And losing sight

of the deer, the noble-minded sons of Pandu, fatigued, and

disappointed and afflicted with hunger and thirst, approach-

ed a banian tree in that deep forest, and sat down in its cool

shade: And when they had sat 'down, Nakula, stricken

with sorrow and urged by impatience, addressed his eldest

brother of the Kuru race, saying,
—

'In our race, O king,

virtue hath never been sacrificed, nor hath there been loss

of wealth from insolence. And being asked, we have never

said to any creature, Nay ! Why then in the present case

have we met with this disaster V
"

Thus ends the three hundred and tenth Section in the

Araneya of the Vana Parva.

Section COCXI.

( Araneya Pdrva, cant'i^Vipd. )

" Yadhishthira said.
—'There is no limit to calamities. Nor

is it possible to ascertain either their final or efficient cause.

It is the Lord of justice alone Who distributeth the fruits

of both virtue and vice.' Thereupon Bhima said, —'Surely,

this calamity hath befallen us, because I did not slay the

Pratikamin on thevery spot, when he dragged Krishna
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as a slave iato the assembly.' And Arjuna said,—'Surely, thiji

calamity hath bafallen us because I resented not those biting

words piercing the very bones, uttered by the Suta's son !'

And Sahadeva said,—'Surely, Bharata, this calamity hath

befallen us because I did aot slay Sakuni when he defeated

thee at dice !'
"

Vai5ampayana continued.—" Then king Yudhishthira ad-

dressed Nakula saying,—'Do thou, son of Madri, climb

rtbis tr.ee and look around the ten points of the horizon. Do
thou see whether there is water near us or such trees as

grow on watery grounds ! O child, these thy brothers are

all fatigued And thirsty,' Thereupon saying,—'So be it,'

Kakula speedily climbed up a tree, and.having looked around,

said unto bis eldest brother,
—

'0 king, I see many a tree

that groweth by the water^ade, and I hear also the cries

lof cranes. Therefore, without .doubt, water must be some-

where here V Hearing these words, Kunti's son Yudhish-

thira, firm in truth, said,
—'0 amiable one, go thou and fetch

water.in these quivers !' Saying,—'So be it,' at the command

of his eldest brother Nakula quickly proceeded towards the

place where there was water and soon came upon it. And
beholding a crystal lake inhabited by cranes, he desired to

drink of it, when he heard these words from the sky,

—

'0 child, do not commit this rash act ! This lake hath al-

ready been in my possession. Do thou, O son of Madri,

first answer my questions, and then drink of this water

a,nd take away, ( as much as thou requirest ).' Nakula,

'however, who was exceedingly thirsty, disregarding these

words, drank of the cool water, and having drunk of it,

.dropped down dead. A^<i> repressor of foes, seeing Nakula's

delay, Yudhishthira the son of Kunti said unto Sahadeva

the heroic brother of Nakula,—'0. Sahadeva, it is long since

our brother,—he who was born immediately before thecj

<hath gone from hence ! Do thou, therefore, go and bring

(back thy uterine brother, together with water.' At this, Saha-

deva, saying, 'So be it,' set out in that direction ; and

jcoming to the spot, beheld his brother lying dead on the

.ground. And alHicted at the death of his brother, and suf-
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feriug severely from thirst, he rushed towards the water, wbdfn

these words were heard by him,—'O child, do not commit

this rash act ! This lake hath already been in my possession.

First answer my qu^tions, and then drink of the water and

take away as much as thou mayst require,'' Sahadeva, how-

ever, who was extremely thirsty, disregarding these words,

drank of the water, and having drunk of it, dropped down
dead. Then Yudhishthira the son of Eunti said unto

Vijaya,—'It is long since, Vibhatsu, that thy two brothers

have gone^ repressor of foes ! Blessed be thou ! Do thon

bring them back, together with water. Thou art, O child, the

):efuge of us all when plunged in distress !' Thus address-

ed, the intelligent Gudake^a, taking his bow and arrows and

also his naked sword, set o,ut for that lake of waters. And
reaching that spot, he whose car was drawn by white steeds

beheld those tigers among men, his t-wo younger brothers

who had come to fetch water, lying dead there. And seeing

them as if asleep, that lion among men, exceedingly aggrieve

ed, raised his bow and began to look around that wood. But

he found none in that mighty forest. And, being fatigued^

be who was capable of drawing the bow by his left hand as

well, rushed in the direction of the water. And as he was

rushing (towards the water), he heard these words from the

sky,
—'Why dost thou approach this water ? Thou shalt nob

be able to drink of it by force. If thou, O Eaunteya, can

answer the questions I will put to thee, then only shalt thou,

drink of the water and take away as much as thou requirest,

O Bharata !' Thus forbidden, the son of Fritha said,
—'Do

thou forbid me by appearing before me ! And when thoa

shalt be sorely piereed with my arrows, thou wilt not then

again speak in this way !' Having said this, Fartha covered

all sides with arrows inspired by mantras. And he also dis-

plyed his skill in shooting at an invisible mark by sound

alone. And, O bull of the Bharata race, sorely afflicted with

thirst, he discharged barbed darts and javelins and iron

arrows, and showered on the sky innumerable shafts in-

capable of being baffled. Thereupon, the invisible Yaksha

said,—'What need of all this trouble, son of Fritha ? Do
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thou drink only after answering my questions ! If thou

drink, however, without answering my questions, thou shalt

die immediately after.' Thus addressed, Fritha's son Dhanan-

jaya capable of drawing the bow with his left hand as well,

disregarding those words, drank of the water, and immediately

after dropped down dead. And (seeing Dhananjaya's delay)

Kunti's son Yudhishthira addressed Bhimasena, saying,—'O

repressor of foes, it is a long while that Nakula, and Saha-

deva, and Vibhatsu have gone to fetch water, and they come

nob yet, O Bharata ! Good betide thee ! Do thou bring

them back, together with water !' Thereupon saying,—'So be

it,' Bhimasena set out for that place where those tiger?

among men, his brothers, lay dead. And beholding them;

Bhima, afflicted though he was with thirst, was exceedingly

distressed. And that mighty-armed hero thought all that

to have been the act of some Yaksha or Hakshasa. And
Pritha's son Vrikodara thought,—'I shall surely have to fight

today. Let me, therefore, first appease my thirst.' Then that

bull of the Bharata race rushed forward with the intention

of drinking. Thereupon the Yaksha said,
—'0 child, do not

commit this rash act ! This lake hath already been in my
possession. Do thou first answer my questions, and then

drink and take away as much water as thou requirest !'

"

Yai9ampayana continued.—"Thus addressed by that Yaksha

of immeasurable energy, Bhima, without answering his ques-

tions, drank of the water. And as soon as he drank, he fell

down dead on the spot. Then thinking that his brothers had

left him long since, Yudhis^hthira waited for some time;

And the king said unto himself again and again,
—'Why is it

that the two sons of Madri are delaying ? And why doth

the wielder also of the Oandiva delay ? And why doth Bhima

too, endued with great strength, delay ? I shall go to search

for them !' And resolved to do this, the mighty-armed

Yudhishthira then rose up, his heart burning in grief. And

that bull among men, the royal son of Kunti, thought with-

in himself,—'Is this forest under some malign influence? Ori

is it infested by some wicked beast ? Or, have they all fallen,

in consequence of having disregarded some mighty being ?
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Or, not finding water in the spO* whither those heroes. had

first repaired, they have spent all this time in search through

the forest ? What is that reason for which those those bulls

among men do not come back ?' And speaking in this strain,

tbat foremost of monarchs, the illustrious Yudhishthira, entered

into that mighty forest where no human sound was heard

and which was inhabited by deer and bears and birds, an<i

which was adorned with- trees that were bright and green,

and which echoed with the hum of the black-bee and the

notes of winged warblers. And as he was proceeding along,

he beheld that beautiful lake which looked as if it had been

made by the celestial artificer himself. And it was adorned

with flowers of a golden hue and with lotuses and Sindhu-

varas. And it abounded with canes and Ketakas and Kara-

vims and Pn/ppttlm. , And fotigued with tail, Yudhishthira

saw that tank and: was strudk with wonder."

Thus ends the three hundred and eleventh Section in th&

Araneya of tbe Vana Parva,

Section CCCMI.

( Amneyd Farm continued, )

Vat'^ampayana said.
—"Yudhishthira saw his brothers, eacb

possessed of the glory of Indra . bimself, lying dead like, the

Regents of the world dropped from their spheres at the end

of the Yuga. And beholding Arjuna lying deadt with his bow

And arrows dropped on the ground, and .also Bhimasena and the

twins motiqnl'ess and deprived of life, the king breathed a hot

aad long sigh, and \?as bathed in tears of grief. And beholding

his brothers lying, dead, the mighty-armed son of Dharma,

with heart racked in anxiety, began to lament prolusely,

saying,-r-'Thou hadst, lO mighty-armed Yrikodara, vowed, say-r

ing,

—

I shall with rmaoe smash the thighs of Dwryodha/ma in

battle /-— enhancer of the glory of the Kurus, in thy death,

O paighfcy-armed and high-souled one, all that hath become

fruitless now ! The promises of men may be ineffectual

;

but why have the words of the gods uttered in respect of

thee been thus fruitless ? Dhananjaya, w.hilo thou werb
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in thy mother'a lying-iu-room, the gods had said.^O Kunti,
tki» thy son shall not be inferior to him of a thousand eyes /•

-T-And ia the northern Paripatra mountains, all beings had
s,ung, s&jiug,—The prosperity (of this race), robbed, by foes,'

ibill be recovered by this one without delay. No one will be

able to vanquish him in battle, while there will he none
whom he will not he able to vanquish. Why then hath that

Jishnu endued with great strength; been subject to death ?

Gh, why doth that Dhananjaya, relying on whom we had
hitherto endured all this miseryj lie on the ground, blight-f

ing* all my hopes ! Why have those heroes, those mighty
sons of Kunti, Bhimasena and Dhananjaya, come under tha

power of the enemy,—those who themselves always slew

their foes; and whom no weapons could resist! Surely, thia

vile heart of mine must be made of adamant, -since, behold-

ing these twins lying today on the ground, it doth not split

!

Ye bulls among men, versed in holy writ and acquainted

with the properties of time and place, and endued with

ascetic merit, ye who duly performed all sacred rites, why lie ye

down, without performing acts deserving of you ? Alas, why
lie ye insensible on the earth, with your bodies unwounded, ye

unvanquisbed ones, and with your bows untouched ?" And
beholding his brothers sweetly sleeping there. as (they usually

did) on mountain slopes, the high-souledi king, overwhelmed

with grief and bathed in sweat, came to' a distressful condition.

And saying,

—

It is even so,—that virtuous lord of men,

imtnersed in an ocean of grief, anxiously proceeded to as-

fcigrtaia the cause (of that catastrophe), And that mighty-

armed a!nd high-souled one, acquainted with the divisions

of time and place, could not settle his course of action. Hav-i

Ing thus bewailed much in this strain, the virtuous Yudhish-

thira, the son of Bharma or Tapa, restrained his soul and

began to reflect in his mind as to who had slain thosfe heroes.

' There are no strokes of weapons upon these, nor is any

one's foot-prin-t here. The being must be mighty, I ween; by

whom my brothers have been slain. Earnestly shall I ponder

* S&mhHtya—filing ^—T,
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over this, or, let me first drink of the water, and then kubvir

ajl. It may be that the habitually crooked-minded Duryodhaua

hath caused this water to be secretly placed here by the king

of the Gandharas. What man of sense can trust that wicked

wight of evil passions with whom good and evil are alike 1

Or, perhaps, this may be an act of that wicked-souled one

through secret messengers of his,' And it was thus that that

highly intelligent one gave way to diverse reflections. He did

not believe that water to have been tainted with poison, for

though dead, no corpse-like pallor was on them. 'The color on

the faces of these my brothers hath not faded'!' And it was

thus that Yudhishthira thought. And the king continued,—

'Each of these foremost of men was like unto a mighty

cataract. Who, therefore, save Yama himself who in due

time bringeth about the end of all things, could have baffled'

them thus V And having concluded this for certain, he

began to perform his ablutions in that lake. And while he

descended into it, he heard these words from the sky, uttered

by the Yaksha,—'I am a crane, living on tiny fish. It is

by me that thy younger brothers have been brought under

the sway of the lord of departed spirits. If thou, O prince,

answer not the questions put by me, even thou shalt number^

the fifth corpse. Do not, O child, act rashly ! This lake

hath alrealy been in my possession. Having answered my
questions first, do thou, Kunti's son, drink and carry away

(as much as thou requirest) !' Hearing these words, Yudhish-

thira said,-r-'Arb thou the foremost of the Rudras, or of the

Yasus, or of the Maruts ? I ask, what god art thou ? This

could not have been done by a bird ! Who is it that hath

overthrown the four mighty mountains, viz., the Himavat,

the Paripatra, the Vindbya, and the Malaya ? Great is the

feat done by thee, thou foremost of strong persons ! Those

whom neither gods, nor Oandharvas, nor Asuras, nor

Bdhahasas could endure in mighty conflict, have been slain

by thee ! Therefore, exceedingly wonderful is the deed done

by thee ! I do not know what thy business may be, nor dq

I know thy purpose. Therefore, great is the curiosity and

fear also that have taken possession of lue ! My miad ia
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greatly agitated, tad as my head also is aobiug, I ask thee,

therefore, O worshipful one, who art thou that stayest here 2'

Hearing these words, the Yaksha said,
—

'I am, good betide

thee, a Yaksha, and not an amphibious bird. It is by me
that all these brothers of thine, endued with mighty prowess,

have been slain!'
"

Vai9ampayana continued.—" Hearing these accursed words

couched in hars^h syllabi es,* Yudhishthira, O king, approach-

ing the Yaksha who. had. spoken them, stood there. And that

bull among the Bharatas then beheld that Yaksha of un-

usual eyes and huge body,: tall, like a palmyra-palm and

looking like fire or the .Sun, and irresistible and gigantic

like a mountain, staying on a tree, and uttering a loud roar

deep as that of : the clouds. And the Yaksha said,
—'These

thy brothers, O king, repeatedly forbidden by nie, would forc-

ibly take away water. It is for this that they have been slaia

by me ! He that wisheth to live, should not, king, drink

this water ! O son of Pritha, act not rashly ! This lake

hath already been in my possesgion. Do thou, son of

Kunti, first answer my questions, and then take away as

much as thou likest !' Yudhishthira said,
—

'I do not, O
Yaksha, covet what is already in thy possession ! O bull

among male beings, virtuous persons never approve that one

should applaud his own self. (Without boasting, I shall,

therefore, answer thy questions, according to my intelligence);

Do thou ask me !' The Yaksha then said,
—'What is it that

maketh the Sun rise? Who keep him company ? Who
causeth him to set ? And in whom is he established ?' Yu-

dhishthira answered,—'BraA.mS maketh the Sun rise : the goda

keep him company : Dharma causeth him to set : and he is

established in truth.'f The Yaksha asked,—'By what doth one

* Lit. letters.—r.

t Behind the plain and obvious meanings of the words employed

both in the question and the answer, there is a deeper signification of a

spiritual kind. I think. Nilakantha has rightly understood the passage.

By Aditya, which of course commonly means the Sun, is indicated tlje

unpviriM mil (from «c?»«^ gaJfMm MriMivis ^v,,) The first question,

116
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become learned ? By what doth he attaiu what is very great t

How can one have a second 1 And, O king, how can one ac<

quire intelligence?' Yudhishthira answered,
—

'It is by the

<study of the) 8rutis that a person becometh learned : it is by

ascetic austerities that one acquireth what is very great: it is

by intelligence that a person acquireth a second : and it is by serv-

ing the old that one becometh wise.'* The Yaksha asked,—'What

"Constituteth the divinity of the Brahmanas ? What even is theit

practice that is like that of the pious ? What also is the hut

nMu attribute of the Brahmanas ? And what practice of theirs is

like that of the impious?* Yudhishthira answered,—'The

study of the Vedas constitutes their divinity : their asceticism

constitutes behaviour that is like that of the pious : their

liability to death is their human attribute : and slander is

their impiety.' The Yaksha asked,—'What <Jon8titues the

divinity of the Kshatriyas ? What even is their practice

that is like that of the pious ? What is their human at-,

tribute ? And what practice of theirs is like that of the

impious V Yudhishthira answered,—' Arrows and weapons

then, becomes,—'Who is it that exalteth the unpurified soul V The act

of exaltation implies a raising of the soul frem its earthly connections.

The answer to this is, 'BrahmH, i. e., Veda or self-knowledge.' The second

question is
—'What are those that keep company with the soul -during

its progress of purification V The answer is, 'Self-restraint and other

qualities, which are all of a god-like or divine nature.' The third ques-

tion i^,—;'Who lead the soul to its place (state) of rest V The answer is,

^Dharrm, i. e, rectitude, morality, and religious observances.' It is

often asserted that one must pass through the observances (Earmai

before attaining to a state of Best or Truth or Pure Knowledge. The

last question is,^'On what is the soul established V The answer, accord-

ing to all that has been previously said, is 'Truth or Pure Knowledge.'

For the soul that is emancipated from and raised above all carnal con-

nections, is no longer in need of observances and acts (Karma) but

stays unmoved in True Knowledge (Jna%a).—T,

jie
Nilakantha explains both Dhriti and Dwitiya in a spiritual sense.

There is no need, however, of a spiritual explanation here. By Dhriti

is meant steadiness of intelligence ; by Dwitiya lit. a second. What
Yudhishthira says is that a Steady intelligence serves tbe purposes of a
helpful companion,— r.
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are tbeir divinity : celebratioa of saci^ifices is thab ac6 whic^

is like that of the pious : U$,biUfey to fear is their human

attribute ; and refusal of protection is that act of theirs whicb

is ike that of the impious/ The Yakaha asked,-r-'What is that

which constitutes the Sama of the sacrifice? What tha

Yajus of the sacrifice ? What is that which is the refuge of

3 sacrifice ? And what is that which sacrifice cannot da

without V Yudhishthira answered,—'Life is the Sdma of the

sacrifice : the mind is the Yajus of the sacrifice : the Rich

is that which is the refuge of the sacrifice ; and it is Bick

alone which sacrifice cannot do without.'* The Yaksha asked,r-

'What is of the foremost value to those that cultivate 1 What of

the foremost value to those that sow ? What of the foremost value

to those thab wish for prosperity in this world ? And what of

the foremost value to those thab bring forth V Yudhishthira

answered,—'That which is of the foremost value to those thab

cultivate is rain ; that of the foremost value to those that sow ia

seed : that of the foremost value to those that desire prosperity

is the cow : and that of the foremost value lo those that bring

forth is offspring.'f The Yaksha asked,—'What person, enjoy-

* Nilakantha explains this correctly, as I imagine, by suppesing that

by 'sacrifice' is meant the spiritual sacrifice for the acquisition of pure

knowledge. In th^ qbjeetive sacrifice which one celebrates, the Sdma,

the Tajus, and the Ricli mantras are all necessary. In the subjective

sacrifice for the acquisition of true knowledge, life and mind are aa

necessary as the mantras from the Sama and the Yajus Vedas in an

objective one. And as no objective sacrifice can do without the Richs,

being principaHy dependant on them, so the subjective sacrifice for

acquiring true knowledge can never do without prayerfulness, which, I

imagine, is represented as the Bichs. To understand this passage

thoroughly would require an intimate acquaintance with the ritual of a

sacrifice like the Agnishtcma or any other of that kind.—y.

+ Some texts read apatafam for dvapat&m. If the former be tha

correct reading, the meaning would be—'What is the best of things tha6

fall V Nilakantha explains both dvapatdm and nivapdtam in a spiritual

sense. By the first he understands—'They that offer oblations to the

gods,' and by the second,—'They that offer oblations to the Piiris.' The

necessity of a spiritual interpretation, however, is not very apparent.—y.
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ing all the objects of the senses, endued with intelligence^

regarded by th6 world and liked by ; all beings, though

breathing, doth not yet live?' Yudhishthira answered,—

'He that doth not offer anything to these 6.ve,vis.,—gods/

guests, servants, pitris, and himself, though endued with

breath, is not yet alive.' The Yaksha asked,—'What is' weight-

ier than the earth itself ? Whab is higher than the heavens *

'What is fleeter than the wind ? And what is more numer-

ous than grass V Yudhishthira answered,—'The mother

is weightier than the earth : the father is higher than

the heavens : the mind is fleeter than the wind : and our

thoughts are more numerous than grass.' The Yaksha asked,—*

•What is that which doth not close its eyes while asleep ?

What is thai which doth not move after birth ? What is that

which is without- heart ? And what is that which swells with

its own impetus V Yudhishthira answered,—^"A fish doth not'

close its eyes while asleep : an egg doth not move after birth

:

a stone is without heart: and a river swelleth with its own
impetus.' The Yaksha asked,—'Who is'th© friend of the exile ?

Who is the friend of the house-holder ? Who is the friend of

him that ails ? And who is the friend of one about to

die?' Yudhishthira answered,—'The friend of the exile in a dis-

tant land is his companion: the friend of the house-holder is

the wife : the friend of him that ails is the physician : and the

friend of him about to die is charity.*^ The Yaksha asked,—

'Who is the guest of all creatures? What is the eternal

duty ? What, O foremost of kings, is amrita ? And what
is this entire Universe ?' Yudhishthira answered,

—

'Agnl,

is the guest of all creatures: the milk of kine is amrita

t

Soma (therewith) is the eternal duty: and this Universe

^

consists of air alone.** The Yaksha asked,—'What is that

which sojourneth. alone ? What is that which is re-bora

after its birth ? What is the remedy against cold ? And what
is the largest field V Yudhishthira answered,—'The Sun sojourn-

eth alone:: the moon takes birth anew: fire is the remedy

* Yudhishthira has. the authority of the fnitis for saying that the

oncpcrvading. clement of the universe is air..—T. ^1
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against cold: and the Earth is the largest field.' The Yaksha

asked,—'What is the highest refuge of virtue ? What of:

fame ? What, of heaven V And what,' of happiness ?' Yudhish^

thira answered,—'Liberality is the highest refuge of virtue :

,

gift, of fame : truth, of heaven : and good behaviour, of hap-

piness.' The Yaksha asked,—'What is the soul of man ? Who
is that friend bestowed on man by the gods ? What is man's'

chief support 1 And what also is his chief refuge V Yudhish-

thira answered,—'The son is a man's soul : the .wife is the

friend bestowed on man by the gods : the clouds are his

chief support: and gift is his chief refuge.' The Yaksha

r

asked,-^'Wha,t is the best of all laudable things ? What is the

most valuable of all his possessions ? What is the best of,

all gains ? And what " is the best of all kinds of happiness ?',

Yudhlshfchira answered,—'The best of all laudable things is

skill : the best of all possessions is knowledge : the best of

all gains is health: and contentment is the best of all kinds

of happiness.' The Yaksha asked;-^'What is the highest duty,'

ia the world ? What is that virtue which always bearetlE

fruit? What is that which, if controlled, leadeth not to*

regret? And who are they with whom an alliance can-'

not break ?' Yudhishthira answered,—'The highest of duties

is to refrain from injury: the rites ordained in the Three

(Vedds) always bear fruit : the inind, if controlled, lead-

eth to no regret: and an alliance with the good neverf

breaketh.' The Yaksha asked,—'What is that which, if re-_

nounced, mak^th one agreeable ? What is that which,- if

renounced, leadeth to no regret ? What is that which, if re-^

nounced, maketh one wealthy ? And what is that which, if re-,

nounced, maketh one happy ?' Yudhishthira answered,—'Pride,

if renounced, maketh one agreeable: wrath, if renounced,

leadeth to no regret : desire, if renounced, maketh one

wealthy: and avarice, if renounced, rnaketh one happy.'

The Yaksha asked,—'For what doth one give away to Brah-

manas ? For what to mimes and dancers ? For what to-

gervants? And for what to kings ?' Yudhishthira answered,—!.'

' It is for religious merit that one giveth away to Brahmanas «

it is for fame that one giveth away to mimes and dancers : it.
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ia for supporting them that one giveth away to servants 5

and it is for obtaining relief from feiar that one giveth to^

kings.' The Yaksha asked,—'With what is the world envelop-

ed ? What is that owing to which a thing cannot discover

itself? For what are friends forsaken ? And for what
doth one fail to go to heaven V Yudhishthira answered,—*

'The world is enveloped with darkness. Darkness doth not

permit a thing to show itself. It ia from avarice that friends

are forsaken. And it is connection with the world for which

one faileth to go to heaven.' The Yaksha asked,—^'For what

may one be considered as dead ? For what may a kingdom be
considered as dead ? For what may a Sraddha be considered

as dead ? And for what, a sacrifice ?" Yudhishthira answered,
—'For want of wealth may a man be regardbd as dead.

A kingdom for want »f a king maj^ be regarded as dead. A
SrEddha that is performed with the aid of a priest that

hath no learning may be regarded as dead. And a sacrifice

in which there are no gifts to Brahinanas is dead.' The
Takaha asked,—'What constitutes the way ? What hath been

spoken of as water ? What, as food ? And what, as poison ?

Tell us also what is the proper time of a Sraddha, and then:

drink and take away as much water as thou likest !' Yudhish-

thira answered,—'They that are good constitute fAe way.*

Space hath been spoken of as water.f The cow is fopd.| A
request is poison. And a Brahmana is regarded as the proper

* The -word used in the question is dil;, lit., direction. Obviously, of

course", it means in this connection wai/, Yudhishthira answers that

the way which one is to tread along is that of the good.

—

T,

+ The grutis actually speak of space as water. These are questions

to test Yudhishthira's knowledge of the Vedic cosmogony.

—

T.

J The (rutis speak of the cow as the only food, in the following sense.

The cow gives milk. The milk gives., buttep. The butter is used ia

Moma. The Homa is the cause of the clouds. The clouds gi^re rain.

The rain makes the seed to sprout forth and produce food. Nilakantha

endeavours to explain this in a spiritual sense. There is, however, no

need of such explanati on here.— JT.
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time of a Sraddha.* I do not know what tbou mayst tbink

t)f all this, O Yaksha ?' The Yaksha asked,—'What hath been

said to be the sign t)f asceticism ? And what is true restraint ?

What constitutes forgiveness ? And what is shame ?' Yudhish-

ihira answered,—'Staying in one's own religion is asceticism :

the restraint of the mind is of all restraints the true one

:

forgiveness consists in enduring enmity ; and shame, in with-

liTawing from all unworthy acts.' The Yaksha asked,—'What,

O king, is said to be knowledge ? What, tranquillity ? What
constitutes mercy ? And what hath been called simplioity V
Yudbishthira answered,—'True knowledge is that of Divinity.

True tranquillity is that of the heart. Mercy consists in

wishing happiness to all. And simplicity is equanimity of

lieart.' The Yaksha asked,—'What enemy is invincible ?

What constitutes an incurable disease for man ? What sort

of a man is called honest and what dishonest ?' Yudhishthira

answered,—^'Anger is an invincihie enemy. Oovetousness consti-

tutes an incurable disease. He is honest that desires the weal

of all creatures, and he is dishonest who is unmerciful.'—

i

The Yaksha asked,'^'What, king, is ignorance I And what

is, pride ? What also is to be understood by idleness ? And
what hath been spoken of as grief ?' Yudhishthira answered,^

-True ignorance consists in not knowing one's duties. Pride ia

a consciousness of one's being himself an actor or sufferer in

life. Idleness consists m not discharging one's duties, and

ignorance is grief/ The Yaksha asked,—^'What hath steadiness

been said by the Bishis to be ? And what, patience ? What
also is a real ablution ? And what is charity ?' Yudhishthira

"answered,—'Steadiness consists in one's staying in onei's own

religion, and true patience consists in the subjugation of the

senses. A true bath consists in washing the mind clean of

all impurities, and chari'ty consists in protecting all creatures.'

The Yaksha asked,—^'What man should be regarded as learned,

and who should be called an atheist ? Who also is to be

J
I

—— '

- '

* Wliat YadhisMhira means to say is that there is no especial tima

for a srMdha. It ia to he performed whenever a good and able priest

may be secured,— S',
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called igaorant, irhat ia 09,lled desire, and what are 'the sources

of desire? And what is envy?' Yudhishthira aaswered,—

'He is to be called learned, who kaovveth his duties. Au
atheist is he who is igaorant, and so also he is igaorant who

i^ an atheist. Desire is due to objects of possessioa, and eayy,

i0 nothing else than gyief of heart.' The Yaksha asked,-^

'What is pride, and what hypocracy ? What is the grace of

t^he gods, and what is wickedness V Yudhishthira answeredj-^

'Stolid ignorance is pride. The setting up of a religious

standard is hypocracy. The grace of the ;gods is the fruit of

Qur gifts, and wickedness consists in speaking ill of others,'

The Yaksha asked,—;'¥irtue, profit, and desire are opposed

to one another. How could things. thus,- antagonistic to one

another exist ;to|ether?'j Yiidhishthira answered,—'When a

wife and virtue agree with each other, then all the three

thou hast mentioned may exist together.' The Yaksha askedj

—'0 bull of the Bhaj^ata race, who is he that is condemned

to everlasting hell ? It behoveth thee to soon answer the

question, that I ask ,!' Yudhishthira answered,—'He that

summoneth a poor Brahmana promising to make him a gifb

^nd then tells him that he hath nothing to give, gpeth to ever-

lasting hell. He also must go to everlasting hell who imputes

falsehood .to the Vedas, the scriptures, the Brahmanas, the

gods, and the ceremonies in honor of the Pitris, He also go-

eth to everlasting hell who though in possession of weailtbj

never giveth away nor enjoyeth himself from avarice, saying,

he hath none.' The Yaksha asked,—'By what, O king, birth,

behaviour, study, or learning, doth a person become a Brah-

mana 1 Tell us with certitude !' Yudhishthira answered,—

'Listen, Yaksha ! It is neither birth, nor study, nor learning,

that is the cause of Brahmanhood, Without doubt, it is

behaviour that constitutes it. One's behaviour should always

be well-guarded, especially by a Brahmana. He who main*

taineth his conduct unimpaired, is never impaired himself. He,

liowever, whose conduct is lost, is lost himself. Professors

and pupils, in fact, all who study the scriptures, if addicted

to wicked habits, are to be regarded as illiterate wretches.

He only is learned who performs th bis religious duties, Ha
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even that hath studied the four Vedas is to be regarded as a

wicked wretch scarcely distinguishable from a Sudra (if hia

conduct be not correct). He only who performeth the Agni-

kotra and hath his senses under control, is called a Brahmana I'

The Yaksha asked,—'What doth one gain that speaketh agree-

able words ? What doth he gain that always acteth with

judgment ? What doth he gain that hath raa,ny friends ? And
what he, that is devoted to virtue V—Yudhishthira answeredP,

—'He that speaketh agreeable words becometh agreeable ta

all. He that acteth with judgment obtaineth whatever he

seeketh. He that hath many friends liveth happily. And ha

that is devoted to virtue obtaineth a happy state (in the nexfii

world).' The Yaksha asked,—'Who is truly happy ? What ia

most wonderful ? What is the path ? And what is the news 2

Answer these four questions of mine, and let thy dead brothers

revive !' Yudhishthira answered,—'0 amphibious creature, as

man who cooketh in his own house, on the fifth or the sixth

day, scanty vegetables, but who is not in debt and who stirreth

not from home, is truly happy. Day after day countless crea-

tures are going to the abode of Yama ; yet those that remain

behind believe themselves to be immortal. What can be mora

wonderful than this ? Argument leads to no certain conclusion:

the grutis are different from one another : there is not ev^n one

Rishi whose opinion can be accepted as infallible : the truth

about religion and duty is hid in caves: therefore, that alone ia

the path along which the great have trod. This world full of

ignorance is like a pan. The sun is fire, the days and nighta

are fuel. The months and the seasons constitute the wooden

laddie. Time is the cook that is cooking all creatures in that

pan (with such aids) ; this is the news.' The Yaksha asked,—

'Thou hast, O repressor of foes, truly answered all my ques-

tions ! Tell us now who is truly a man, and what man truly

posseSseth every kind of wealth.' Yudhishthira answered,

—

'The report of one's good action reacheth heaven and spreadeth

over the earth. As long as that report lasteth, so long is a

person called a man. And that person to whom the agreeable

and the disagreeable, weal and woe, the past and the future,

are the same, is said to possess every kiud of wealth.' The
117
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Yaksha said,
—

' Thou hast, king, truly answered who is a
man, and what man possesseth every kind of wealth. There*

fore, let one only amongst thy brothers, whom thou mayst

wish, get up with life !' Yudhishthira answered,—'Let this

one that is of darkish hue, whose eyes are red, who is tall

like a large Sdla tree, whose ehest is broad and arms long.

Jet this Nakula, Yaksha, get up with life !' The Yaksha

rejoinedj
—

'This Bhimasena is dear unto thee, and this Arjuna

also is one upon whom all of you depend ! Why, then,

O.king, dost thou wish a step-brother to get up with life I

How canst thou, forsaking Bhima whose strength is equal ta

that of ten thousand elephants, wish Nakula to live ? Eeoplet

said that this Bhima was dear to thee. From what motive,

then dost thou wish a step-brother to revive ? Forsaking

Arjuna the might of whose arm is worshipped by all the sons

of Pandu, why dost thou wish Nakula to revive V Yudhish-

thira said,
—

'If virtue is sacrificed, he that sacrificeth it, is

himself lost. So virtue also cherisheth the cherisher. Therefore,

taking care that virtue, by being sacrificed, may not sacrifice

us, I never forsake virtue. Abstention from injury is the

highest virtue, and is, I ween, even higher than the highest

object of attainment. I endeavour to practise that virtue.

Therefore, let Nakula, Yaksha, revive ! Let men know

that the king is always virtuous ! I will never depart from

my duty. Let Nakula, therefore, revive ! My father had two

wives, Kunti and Madri. Let both of them have children.

This is what I wish. As Kunti is to me, so also is Madri,

There is no difference between them in my eye. I desire

to act equally towards my mothers. Therefore, let Nakula

live ?' The Yaksha said,—'Since abstention from injury is

regarded by thee as higher than both profit and pleasure, there*

fore, let all thy brothers live, bull of the Bharata race !'
"

Thus ends the three hundred and twelfth Section in the

Aaraneya of the Vana Parva.



Section CCCXIII.

( Araneya Farva continued. )

Vai9ampayana continued.—" Then, agreeably to the words

of the Yakaha, the Pandavas rose up ; and in a moment thei?

hunger and thirst left them. Thereupon Yudhishthira said,

'I ask thee that art incapable of being vanquished and that

standest on one leg in the tank, what god art thou, for I

cannot take thee for a Yaksha ! Art thou the foremost of

the Vasus, or of the Rudras, or the chief of the Maruts ?

Or, art thou the lord himself of the celestials, the weilder

of the thunder-bolt ? Each of these my brothers is capable

of fighting an hundred thousand warriors ; and I see not the

warrior that can slay them all ! I see also that their senses

have been refreshed, as if they have sweetly awaked from

slumber. Art thou a friend of ours, or even our father himself V

At this the Yaksha replied,—'O child, I am even thy father,

the Lord of justice, possessed of great prowess ! Know, O bull

©f the Bharata race, that I came hither desirous of beholding

thee ! Fame, truth, self-restraint, purity, candour, modesty;

steadiness, charity, austerities, and Brahmacharya, these are

my body ! And abstention from injury, impartiality, peace;

penances, sanctity, and freedom from malice are the doora

(through which I am accessible). Thou art always dear to me !

By good luck thou art devoted to the five ;* and by good luck

also thou hast conquered the six.f Of the six, two appear

in the first part of life ; two in the middle part thereof ; and

the remaining two at the end, in order to make men repair to

the next world. I am, good betide thee, the Lord of justice I

I came hither to test thy merit. I am well-pleased to witness

thy harmlessness ; and, sinless one, I will confer boons on

* That is, tranquillity of mind, self-restraint, abstention from sens-

ual pleasures, resignation, and Yoffa meditation.

—

T.

t That is, hunger, thirst, sorrow, bluntuess of moral feeling, decret

pitude, and death.—r.
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thee. Do thou, O foremost of kings, ask of me boons ! I

shall surely confer them, O sinless one ! Those that revere

me, never come by distress I'' Yudhishthira said,
—'Yon deer

is carrying away the Brahmana's fire-sticks. Therefore, the

first boon that I shall ask, is,—May that Brahmana's adorations

to Agni be not interrupted !' The Yaksha said,
—'0 Kunti's

son endued with splendour, it was I who for examining thee;

was carrying away, in the giiise of a deer, that Brahmana'sfc

fire-sticks 1'
"

Vaicampayana continued.—" Thereupon tbat worshipful

one said,
—

'I give thee this boon ! Good betide thee ! O
thou that art like unto an immortal, ask thou a fresh boon !'

Yudhishthira said,—^'We have spent these twelve years in the»

forest ; and the thirteenth year is come. May no one recognise

us, as we spend this year somewhere !'
"

Vaicampayana continued.—-" Thereat that worshipful one

replied,
—

'I give this boon unto thee !' And then reassuring

Kunti's son having truth for prowess, he also said,—^"Even if;

O Bharata, ye rang^ this (entire) earth in your proper forms,

no one i» the three worlds shall recognise you. Ye perpe-

luator of the Kuru race, through my grace, ye will spend

this thirteenth year, secretly and unrecognised, in Virata's kingr-

dom ! And every one of you will be able at will to assume

any form he likes ! Do ye now present the Brahmana with

his fire-sticks. It was only to test you that I carried them

away in the form of a deer ! Q amiable Yudhishthira, do thou

ask for another boon- that thou mayst like ! I will confer it

on thee. O foremost of men, I have not yet been satisfied

by granting boons to thee ! Do thou, my son, accept a third

boon that is great and incomparable ! Thou, O king, art

hovTO. of me, and Vidura of a portion of mine !' Thereat Yu-

dhishthira said,
—

'It is enough that I have beheld thee with

my senses, eternal God of gods as thou art ! O' father, what-

ever boon thou wilt confer on me I shall surely accept gladly I

May I, O lord, always conquer covetuousness and folly and
anger, and may my mind be ever devoted to charity, truth,

and ascetic austerities !' The Lord of justice said,
—

'Even by
»ature, Pandava, hast thou been endued with these quali-
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ties: for thou art the Lord of justice himself! Do thou again

attain what thou askest for!'
"

Vaigampayana continued.—" Having said these words, then

worshipful Lord of justice, who is the object of contemplation,

of all the worlds, vanished there ; and the high-souled Pan-

davas after they had slept sweetly, were united with one another*

And their fatigue dispelled, those heroes returned to the her-'

mitage, and gave back that Brahmana his fire-sticks. Thati

man who peruseth this illustrious and fame-enhancing story of

the revival (of the Pandavas), . and the meeting of father and
son (Dharma and Yudhishthira), obtaineth perfect tranquillity:

of mind, and sons and grand-sons, and also a life extending-

over a hundred years ! And the mind of that man that'

layeth this story to heart, never delighteth in unrighteous-

ness, or in disunion among friends; or misapropriation of

other persons' property, or staining other people's wives, or in

foul thoughts !"

Thus ends the three hundred and thirteenth Section in the

Araneya of the Vana Parva.

Section CCCXIV.

( Araneya Parva continued,

)

Vai^ampayana continued.—" Commanded by the Lord o£

justice to thus spend in disguise the thirteenth year of non-

discovery, the high-aouled Pandavas, observant of vows and

having truth for prowess, sat before those learned and vow-

observing ascetics that from regard were dwelling with them

in their exile in the forest. And with joined hands they;

said these words, with the intention of obtaining permission

to spend the thirteenth year in the manner indicated. And
they said, "^Ye know well that the sons of Dhritarashtra have

by deceit deprived us of our kingdom, and have also done us;

many other wrongs ! We have passed twelve years in the

forest in great affliction. The thirteenth year only, which we

are to spend unrecognised, yet remaineth. It behoveth you;

to permit us now to spend this year in concealment ! Those,

rancorous enemies of ours, Suyodhaaa,_the wicked-minded.
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Kama, and Suvala's son, should tHey discover ns, would drf

mighty wrong to the citizens and our friends ! Shall we all,

with the Brahmanas, be again established in our own king-

dom V Having said this, that pure-spirited son of Dharma;

kingf Yudhishthira, overwhelmed with grief and with accents

choked in tears, swooned away. Thereupon the Brahmanas,

together with his brothers, began to cheer him up. Then
Dhaumya spake unto the king these words fraught with

mighty meaning,—'0 king, thou art learned and capable of

bearing privation, art firm in promise, and of subdued sen-

ses ! Men of such stamp are not overwhelmed by any cala-

mity whatever. Even the high-souled gods themselves have

wandered over various places in disguise, for the purpose

of overcoming foes. Indra for the purpose of overcoming

his foes, dwelt in disguise in the asylum of Giriprastha, in

Nishadha and thus attained his end. Before taking his

birth in the womb of Aditi, Vishnu for the purpose of des-

troying the i)dii2/3S passed a long time unrecognised, assum-

ing the form of the Horse-neofced. Then how disguising him-

self in the form of a dwarf, he by his prowess deprived Vali

of his kingdom, hath been heard by thee ! And thou hast

also heard how HutaQana, entering into water and remaining

in concealment, achieved the purpose of the gods. And, thou

versed in duty, thou hast heard how Hari with the view of

overcoming his foes, entered into Sakra's thunder-bolt, andT

lay concealed there. And, O sinless one, thou hast heard of

the office the regenerate Rishi Aurva at one time performed

for the gods, remaining concealed in his mother's womb.
And, O child, living in concealment in every part of the

earth, Vivaswat, endued with excellent energy, at last entirely-

burnt up all his foes. And living disguised in the abode of

DaQaratha, Vishnu of dreadful deeds slew the Ten-necked one

in battle. Thus remaining in disguise in various places, high-"

souled persons have before this conquered their enemies in

battle.' Thus cheered by these words of Dhaumya, the vir-

tuous Yudhishthira, relying on his own wisdom and also that:

acquired from the scriptures, regained his composure. Then
that foremost of strong persons, the mighty-armod Bhimasena
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endued with great strength, encouraging the king greatly,

spake these words,—'Looking up to thy face (for permission),

the wielder of the Oandiva, acting according to his sense of

duty, hath nob yet, O king, shown any rashness ! And although

fully able to destroy the foe, Nakula and Sahadeva of dreadful

prowess have been ever prevented by me ! Never shall we
swerve from that in which thou wilt engage us ! Do thou tell

us what is to be done ! We shall speedily conquer our enemies 1'

When Bhimasena had said this, the Brahmanas uttered bene-

dictions on the Bharatas, and then obtaining their permission,

went to their respective quarters. And all those foremost of

Tatis and Munis versed in the Vedas, exceedingly desirous of

again beholding the Pandavas, went back to their homes.

And accompanied by Dhaumya, those heroes, the five learn-

ed Pandavas, equipped in bows, set out with Krishna. And
each versed in a separate science, and all proficient in Tnantras

and cognisant of when peace was to be concluded and when

war was to be waged, those tigers among men, about to enter

upon a life of non-recognition, the next day proceeded for

a Kros and then sat themselves down with the view of taking

counsel of each other.
"

Thus ends the three hundred and fourteenth Section in the

Araneya of the Vana Parva.

FINIS VAFA PAEVA.
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" The first nine fascicules 6f Protap. Ckmides Koy's Englisli. tra^islatfoni

of the Mahabkarata having foimd their way t&New Orleans^ we hare;

an opportunity t^ judge of the TaJue and JBusoieBsity of the nncteirtaking'

by its resuitsj and to aeEd a few remark^ to those already made in a.

"former artiete npoQ the same subject.

The nine Jaseicwtes 'before us camplete the A<M Parvoi or th» " First

Book," and .begin the secoia^d, or Sabha Farm ; the A&i Parira iilone

forming a yatome of aboi^fi^e hundred pages. Whenit is remembered

^that the Mahabharata contains eighte^}-su«b books^ the magnitude 6F

4hat eneRrmons.epie'beeoBies -ftilty ^manifest to the imm^inatien. When

-completed, the transiatien will ferm fttiite a library. The pages are

>iiboatl&mo; arid the typographical work is executed in imitation of

4he faseiottles of the " Bibliotkeea ImMca.

"

* * *

^he translatios hasi been everywihere', eommanded for its faithfulness:

• and swioothness. Of coarse^ it were unreasonable to expect highly

artistic work in the predttction -df aorcolossift a translaticn. Men like

Foucaui or Pavre,' giving years of refineS scholarship to the translation

-of a few episodes of the mighty poem, mighty indeed,.p«Ii^ and make

gracious the language of their pages, even t^ the point of rhythmic and

poetical prose : but to translate -the whole work «h» this plan were im-

^possible. The Orientalist Gold-stueker, who attempited it, died ahaost

before the work was ifairly begun. Hippolyte Fauche, who unfortunate-
'

;ly possessed neither the positivism nor the high scruples ot true^cholar-

«hip, translated ten volumes indifferently and died leaving nearly halF

of the alloted taskundone. Nor 8oes this seem wonderful when we re-

member that the labea- demandeftia censiderably greater "than ^hat is

require for a twmplete 'translation of 'the Talmud,—a translation that

Sees not syet existw toto. 3f the student <^'the Talmud must spenS

seven y«ars in merfly sefeking to Obtain a 'general idea of fheMishna

andtfae 6amera, and seventy years'in mastering Talmudic learning, tlje

Sanskrit scholar must give an entire lifetime to the Mahabharata, in

order to analyae it critically. Before this can be done, translations

must be procurable ; one must be able to obtain a general knowledge of

the literary construction of the epic, and to refer at once to any poctioit

which it is desirable to examine.
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Protep CSiunder Bay's translation is largely intended to supply sBch

a want. It is plain, pure English ; naked anS simple. In many res-

pects it compares well -with the work of Eastwick and other celebrated

translators firom the Oriental tongues. Good prose is alwarys readable,

while poor vierse is seldom so ; and 'the prose before ns will continue to

have liie charm of interest even for those outside the pale of scholarship,

long after the names have been forgotten of men who travestied,Sanskrit

'poetry in qlumsy English rhyme. As for GriflSth's 'tndnslation of the

i'Ramai/emaintiyai'po^iaal foi^m, an -eminent critic has not 'hesitated to

aver that it siiiks into"insignificance'beside soimmense a woric as this.

The impartance of the greSt Indian epics 'historically and- ethically,

although fiiUy appreciated by scholars, "has never'been fully manifested

in learned literature; "because sufficient time has not yet elapsed to

allow of such a eoihparative'and philological study of them* being made
as' has'been given to H;he Somerie or Scandinavian, literatwres. Vast

commentaries and monumentEtl analyses of the sacred poems must be

'<made in time in connection with the "investigation of Oriental history,

sociology, an'd religioa. The Eamu^antt and MaheebharaM restore for

"US conditions of faith and of civilization, wHich the Vedic writers"knew

mothingiOlj-^which indeed foHoxred and-obseuned the true Vedic period.

^diive Opinion, a fine Indian periodical, observes of the Mdhdhhamta :
—

'The book is a Hational property; tt guides almost every phase of the

IHindu manners aind beliefs of the present age. One might know every-

thing abotit"the Vedas, and jret fail to'know anythingabout fhe modem

Hindu, who'is more a Hindu of the Mahabharata than of the Eig-Veda

^r of ?the itUiarva-Veda *

The-story df Protap CSiunder Eoy himself is very interesfing,—even,

we may say, very touching and deserves tobe^better Tcnown. He is not,,

as hasbeenrepresenteH, a mere ,Native zealot, desirous to expead some

•snpeifluons revenue in a grand scheme of propagandism. He is not

enormously wealthy, and began life under rather -meagre circumstances,

as a bookseller,—a business by no means modern in India, as any one

'knows -who has read the, FuneAtttantra or other collections of ancient Sans-

ikrit stories illustraiing the city life of India in former centaraes. In late

years, eonsiderabJy ^ior to the foundation, of those Arya Somajas which

publish cheap translations of the Vedas or Puranas into modem Begali

«r other Hindu dialects, the sale of MSS. was a common occupation.

Versions in the vulgar dialect of the chief holy poems have long been

sold in the Bazars ; and judging from the fact that all who can read

their mothef tongue purAase and read the epics as a sacred duty, that

it isthe custom to learn episodes by heart and chant them in the streets

of cities like Calcutta, one may suppose the Native booksellers to enjoy

an extensive patronage. But the patrons are poor, and large fortunes
,
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are not made or expended in literary material. Babu Pro'tap found it

advisable to combine his book business with that of a general agent ; and

finally succeeded in making himself sufficiently independent to retire from

business and even to indulge the tastes of a scholar and the eharity of

a philanthropist. Among other things he attempted to briiig out a new
Bengali translation of the MahaWuxtatce,' the four Bengali versions"already

in existence not supplying the popular need satisfactorily. It was to be

furnished to subscribers at a trifle above actual cost of production, and

was begun in«1866. Before the first edition Was sold, the Hindu scholar's

wife died, and with her also died many beautiful purposes and noble

hopes that had been cherished wholly for her sake. Certain men who
in the loss of a beloved companion lose also aK that gives a glamour to

the past, joy to the present, strength to the future,^-'either remould their

lives in a new direction or fling them away. Protap Chunder Roy adopt*

ed the former course ;—he resolved to distribute graturtourfy the re*

mainder of the splendid edition upon his hands, and to devote the re-

mainder of his life to literary charities. But his own means were far

Irom suificiem; to carry out the new project ; an4 he called upon the

princes of India and the great scholars of Europe to aid him.

Thus the Datavaya Bharat Kaiyalaya was founded,—with a membeiv

ship including the Maharajahs of BurdWan and of Oasbmere, of Tra->

-vancore and the Gaekwar of Barada, and seven distinguished Bajahs;

The scholars of the Occident, who aided the aims of the new society,

were soon rewarded by fine reprints ' of the Banta^ana and Maha'^

bharaia, in Sanskrit and Bengali, and are now receiviBg the first

English translation of the Mahahharata. The distribution is not wholly

•gratuitous, as has been implied however, nor could any reasonable

man expect an unlimited |ratuitous circulation of a work costing about

^50,000 to produce. But* subscribers, outside the regular free list, are

only charged after all, to contribute to the fund of a Knagnificent literal^

and religious institution which deserves all possible support. >

The founder of the Bharata Karyalaya may not live to see the im-

mense translation completed ; but the society is strong and sincere, and
will continue the work after him. It is interesting to note that Prots^
ChunderRoy acknowledges having received more encouragement from
America than from England. A pleasing feature of the underUking is

the appearance from time to time upon the cover of a fafecicule of a
curious and beautiful Hindu prayer for the subscribers, the revieweis,
and for all who give encouragement to the good work of* the Bharata
Karyalaya."

Tiimk Democrat, New Orieims,
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Government hoctse,

^ CaXevita, •

27, December 1884,

Sir.

1 am directed by H. E, the Vieeroy to thank you for the

two copies of the first volume of your valuable translation of

the Mahabhsrata, which yon have kindly sent to His Excell-

<eB<^ aad to Lady Duiferia, Engrossed for the laomeut with

important current affairs, His Excellency has little time t»

devote to subjects of a less urgent? kind, but he looks forward

with pleasure to the time when he will be able to indulge his

love for ancient Indian literature and he has no doubt that your

valume will be of great service to him in his studied Mean-'

"fl/hile he desires me tainfornj you that lie sympathises with

you in your desire to make the greatest of Hindu epics more

widely known and more thoroughly appreciated.

I have to thank yon also for the fepy of the volume which

you have kindly sent me for my own use. When a student at

the university I began the study of Sanskrit and read in the

origiuall some portions of the MahabharaJta. Any little know-

ledge which I then acquired of your grand ancient language

has, I fear, been almost entirely obliterated by time and other

studies. Your welcome gift will aad to revive what has been

balf-forgotten, and will pleasaHfly recall the time wben I had

ample leisure and opportunity to seek communion with those

sages and bards of ancient India whom you wish to make

ibetter known to the modern world.

., I am. Sir,

Yours faithfully,

D. Mackenzie Wallace.

Baboo Protap Chandra Roy.



KOTICE.

*

In presenting the public with the thirteenth part of the
. English trapglat^ion of the

,
M,abahharata, I would offer a few

words for their ponsideration. I undertook the task in which I
am at present engaged, solely inspired with the desire of plac-
ing one of the grandest productions of Aryan genius before
the eyes of all nations. I thought that if I could 'bring Vyasa
from the dead Sanskrit into the living. English, I should be
the means of rendering no contemptible service to literature
and

_
morals and civilisation in general, considering the sur-

passing worth, and unparalleled exceHence of the glorious epic.
I reflected tliat if I cou],^ by Englishing the Mahabharata
Tjriug the ocean like influence of Vyasa to bear upon Western
literature, that literature would undergo a great change—a re-
volution, it miglit,be,-77^ndbe turned away from its old grooves,
along which it hifiS been going on for centuries. I was also actu-
ated by cither considerations, which I have already clearly set
forth in the prospectus attached to the first part of the series.

It has pained me seriously to -notice of late that certain in-

dividuals impute to me motives which, I can truly say, I have
n,ev.er entertainedi Self^ I beg most earnestly to assure the
public, has never entered into my scheme of translating the
Mahabharata^ as it had never done in my forjcner underjiakings:

The man thatt could suffer considerations of self to mingle with
spiritual and holy interests priceless to hunianity and culture,

would be guilty of the heinous crime of buying and sell-

ing in the Tenaple; and deserve the same punishment that

the Nazarene inflicted upon those that were found in that

nefarious act. Now, laying my hand upon my bosom, I can

sincerely say, that such ugly motives have had no share

.whatever iQ. inducing me to take upon my shoulders this

Colossus of an undertaking. Honesty is transparent, and-

the world has of its own accord given its. verdict that I

inean Jionestly, and that the end and aim of my exertions'

are purely altruistic, without a grain jof, selfishness. On
this head, I would invite the attention of the public to;

the colored sheets appended to the successive parts of the,

English translation. Personages like. His Grace the Marquis of

Hartington, scholars like Professors Max MuUer, Jacobi, Barth,

and Whitney, high officials of Government,—and, finally.

Government itself, have gladly lent their sympathy and support

to the sacred cause of literature and morals.

Overlooking all this, why should individuals be found che-

rishing hard 'thoughts of the publisher of the English Maha-

bharata ? Is it possible that my undertaking clashes with



projects of their own ? Or is the phenomenon of such oppo-

sition to be explained by the uncharitable nature of these

individuals ? When it is the boandfei ^^J of all true sons

of Bharata to foster the Cause on -wWch I am embarked, •

why should thfey set their fade agaiii^ fise movefiiiefit and be
biasied in peacsuading people that the Secretary of the Satayya
Bharata Ma^j^lay^ was worshipping Marnmcun, afid not t|ie

niost hi% -^»d' ? This ia really uhfortubate, aad is to be
sincerely deprecated. I shall not, however, say, returning

wrong for wrong,—Evil be to him who evil thinks,—but I

pray to the beneficent Hari that He may in His grace bnng
these unfortunate men to a better and healthlSt toiie of mUu}.
As for the Datavyat Bharat Katyalkj^, it has launched on the
shoreless main, and if it has been fortunate enough in enlist'-

iag on its voyage the help of millions of gOod men and true,

it can sustain no very appreciable ittju^ from solitary indivir

duals striving to spread an unfavorsS»fe imptessldh regarding
its latest and greatest ufidle^t^kiag:

Lord Ripon has left the country ddid' the universal regrets oi tie

nation^ NevMr before in the history of British Ilidia a British Proconsul

had been ^ofeM and honored during hia departure. It ia not for me
to write a revrew- o^ His LoMfehip's administration, .but I wish to add

toy HUroWe voice to the chorns of applause elicited by His Lo;^iip%
policy 6^ rigKteousness. He may have achieved little, Jbut no "Viicei*^

before Lord Bipon had ever sought to give effect to the pf<yii^e^t(^

Parliament and the SovereigB of thfe people of India, in a sincerer spirife

It is this^that hafe sunk deep into the heart oJ the lA^an pSopfer, aii^ it

is for this that they legard him almost as si bettificent Aity seiit By
Heaven to succour a fallen but-great nation.

To the Bharatof Karyalaya His fiordship had stood a Rind patron.
His appreciative gift on the occasion of his leaving Calcutta. wiilpBo
doubt, endear him to the friends and well-wishers df the Institutitoli^

May His Lordship liVe long in healtli and' prosperity, contibning to lodk
over tlie intef^ts of India from the Upper house of Parliamtnfc or tii6

Cabiifet, as the case may be, in the same spirit of kindliness that in-

spired him throughout the period of hia vieeroyalty !

PROTAP CHANDRA ROY,

Secretary Batavya Bharata Karyulaya.
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The Hon'ble Maharajah Sir Joteendro Mohan Tagore

Bahadoor, k. c. s. I,

His Highness the Guikwar of Baroda.

His Highness the Maharajah of Travancore.

R, Rost, Esq., Librarian, India Office,

A. Macdonald, Esq., of the Englishman.

His Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad.

His Highness the Maharajah Holkar.

William Emmette Coleman, Esq., Presidio, San Francisco,

Sir Steuart C. Bailey.

C. P. Ilbert, Esq.

Dr. W, W. Hunter, h, l. t>„ c. i, e,



NOTICE.

I have the greatest pleasure in announcing that Babu Govinda Lai

Roy, the millionaire of Rungpore, has, as a special gift on the occasion of

his daughter's auspicious marriage, kindly promised to bear all the

expenses of the English translation of the Vana Parva. It is not for

me to give an account of the pomp and eelai with which the marriage has

been celebrated. Thousands upon thousands of persons have been fed,

thousands of learned Brahmanas have received the honors due to their

learning, and beggars by tens of thousands have received the dole of

charity on a scale beyond their expectations. But of all the thousand

and one items of expense consistent with the dignity of the house and

the joy of the occasion, the gift to the Bharat Karyalaya—characteristic

of the culture of the present heir—is, perhaps, the most enduring. It is a

legacy to the civilized world, to the rich and the poor alike, to all, in fact,

of this and the succeeding generations who may feel the inclination of

reading Vyasa in English. Is it too much to expect that the noble muni-

ficence of this Bengali millionaire in aid of letters, of, in fact, the pro-

gress of humanity itself, will commend itself to others possessing the

means of such munificence ?

It is due to Babu Govinda Lai to state that the Vana forms by far

the largest of the eighteen Parvas with the single exception of the Santi.

V

PROTAP CHANDRA ROY,

Secretary Ddtavya Bharata Karyalaya,
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The Original Mahabharata.

To meet the growiHg demand for the Original Mahabharata,

I have undertaken a second edition of it. I shall, however,

iprint a small number of copies this time. . Those who desire

to have copies will please apply for them betimes.



PARTICULAR KOTICE.

We are glad to be able to announce to the public that

efficient arrangements have recently been made to expedite

the progress through the press of the English translation of

the Mahabharata. Owing to reasons which it is unnecessary

to mention the progress of the publication had of late been

exceptionally slow, and hence it has come to be bruited about

that the project itself of the translation is going to collapse.

We beg most earnestly to assure the public that nothing of the

kind is possible and that under divine Providence the work will

be brought to successful issue under the auspicies of the

Bharat Karyetlniya. Indeed, the Secretary of the Institution

will spare neither health nor means nor comfort to bequeathe

to literature this important legacy—a legacy fraught with

momentous consequences to the culture of the world.—" Men

may come, and men may go " , as regards the mere literary

execution of the work, but the work itself, it is devoutly

believed, will go on, until it is an accomplished- fact. Mine,

if I may venture to say so, is a sacred mission—the mission,

xiamely, of placing the spiritual treasures of Vyasa before the

eyes of the world at large, with the view of assisting at its

intrinsic development. And will not Hari smile benignly on

such a humane project?

We have said that satisfactory arrangements have been

made to push on the work vigorously through the press. The

public v;^ill no doubt be glad to hear that the" English transla-

tion of the Mahabharata, among others counts such names as

those of Babu Kissari Mohan Ganguli, Dr. A. A. Fuhrei*,

Rev. S. S. Allnutt, Babu Krishna Kamal Bhattacharyya, Mr.

Behary Lai Gupta, C. s., Pandit Golab Saslri, Babu Bhudev

Mukerjea, c. I. E., Pandit Pran Nath Saraswati, Dr. Gurudas

Bonerjea and Babu Charoo Chuuder Mukerjea; and that such

an accomplished scholar as Mr. A. Macdonald, Editor of the

Englishman, to whom the Karyalaya cannot be too highly

grateful for the genuine interest he has uniformly taken in

the English translation of the Mahabharata—has kindly pro-

mised to examine the proofs. Such names are, it is presumed,

a sure gurrantee of the success of any literary project.—

Henceforth the EDgUsh Mahabliarata will proceed at a rapid
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pdce,—a part being published every month. Nor are w^e not

in a position to hold out hopes to the public that in time w-fe

shall be able to issue mos3thly a couple of parts, or even

three parts for that matter. My principle has always been,

Speed . with exeell&tice, and I shall always make this principle

my load-star. Excellence, however, is rarely compaitible with

speed, but so help me Hari, I shall make the two ends meet.

But the tree must be judged by its fruit—and let the public

judge me by my performances.

PROTAP CHUNDER ROY,

Secy. D. B. KdryaXaya,

March 8, 1885.

Mount Abu,

"Dear Sih,

I am very much obliged for your kindness in sending me

a copy of the translation of the Mahabharata, parts I—XIV.

I value it, not only as the fruit of wliat must have been a labor-

ious and unceasing task, but as a most effective means towards

familiarising us English readers with the thoughts and sen-

timents of the old Sanskrit authors. The 'band of students of

Indian history' is a large and growing one, but the labours of

official correspondence and the details of administration seem

to me also to increase so largely and constantly in India that

many members of that band find but little leisure to carry back

their studies of history to its legitimate sources in the original

Sanskrit,—and to these your book will be particularly welcome,

So I think it is a well-judged generosity that distributes

copies to officials gratis. I am much pleased to find that I am
numbered among the official recipients.

Believe me
Yours faithfully,

(Sd.) Elliot S. Colvin. "
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"The translation of the 'Mah&bh&rata' published at Calcutta

by Protap Chandra Roy, and distributed gratuitously, is not

only progressing regularly, but begins to excite more and

more interest among the people of India, Several India^

princes have contributed largely towards the funds necessary

for carrying on this enormous work, more particularly the

Maharajah of Cashmere, the Nawab Khayeh Abdul Gani

Bahadoor, the generous Maharanee Swarnamayee, the Guik-

war of Baroda, the Maharajah of Travancore, &c. More funds,

however, are wanted, and it is pleasant to hear that Babu

Govinda Lai Roy, a rich Zemindar of Rungpore, has, on the

occasion of his daughter's marriage, undertaken to bear all

the expenses of the English translation of one of the largest

, books of the • Mahabharata,'—^the " Vana Parva," or " Forest

Book. " If there must be extravagance at Hindu weddings,

this is certainly the right kind of extravagance, and we

hope that Govinda Lai Roy's example may be followed by

many of his rich countrymen. The last number of the " Vana

Parva," just received (No. xiv. ), contains the translation of

the beautiful episode of Nala and Dainayanti, " Athmum

of 4th April, 1885.

"We have space only for a word of commendation of the

heroic and patriotic enterprise of Protap Chandra Roy, who is

publishing and distributing gratis one of the two great Indian

epics. Perhaps nothing could better exhibit the distinctive

character of Indian literature than a translation of this huge

poem. " Prof, Fairbairn in the Contemporary Review for

March, 1885.
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"PftOTAp Chandra Rot, Seeretavy of the Datavya Bharata Karyalaya

in Calcutta, when he undertook to translate the Mahabharata of Vyasa,

engaged in a Herculean task, to accomplish which will, require extra-

ordinary industry. The two great epic poems of India are works of

immense magnitude. The Iliad is about the laTrgest of European poems,

but the Ramayana is three times as big as the Iliad, and the Maha-

bharata is four times as big as the Ramayana. The zealous translator

has already published his translation of more than, two of the eighteen

books into which the Mahabharata is divided. He declares that he

tindertook the task in which he is at present engaged, solely inspired

with the desire of placing one of the grandest productions of Aryan

genius before the eyes of all nations. He thought that " if he could bring

Vyasa from the dead Sanskrit into the living English, he should be the

means of rendering no c6ntemptible service to literature and morals and

civilisation in general, considering the surpassing worth and unparal-

leled excellence of the glorious epic. " He evidently regards his work as

a holy task to which he must unselfishly devote himself, for, he says,

" The man that could suffer considerations of self to mingle with spiritual

and holy interests priceless to humanity and culture, would be guilty

of the heinous crime of buying and selling in the Temple." Such high

professions of disinterestedness sound almost out of place in this money-

ihaking age, and remind us of the days when Socrates deBpised the sophists

as practising a kind of intellectual simony, when they taught for money.

To understand Protap Chandra Roy's language, we must remember that

the Ramayana and the Mahabharata are to the Hindu almost what the

Bible is to the Christian. These two epics are regarded with such

reverence by the Hindus even in the present day, that to read them, or

even to hear them read, is supposed to secure prosperity in this world

and salvation in the next. This being the' case, it is no wonder if the

translation of the Mahabharata is considered a peculiarly holy task.

Although we can hardly agree with the translator in anticipating that

the revelation of the Mahabharata to the English-speaking world will

revolutionise literature and effect a mighty improvement in morals and

civilisation, we readily recognize the great value of his work. Even

when submitted to the cold scrutiny of European criticism, the Maha-

bharata must be allowed to hold a very high place in the literature of

the world. But those Englishmen who have not any knowledge of

Sanskrit have had for the most part to learn its many excellences through

the medium of epitomes and fragmentary translations, while even Sans-

krit scholars will be glad of an English translation of a work so im-

mense, that to read it all in the original would be an excessively labor-

ions undertaking. In addition to its great literary excellence, the Maha.

bharata is a valuable storehouse of iiiformation concerning ancient

Iniiian customs. In Sanskrit literature, history is conspicuously absent.
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and, therefore, all the historical knowledge that can be got 'from Sanskrit

books is given incidentally. It is generally allowed that real historical

facts are concealed beneath the exaggerated fictions of the Ramayana
and Mahabharata. To distinguish the substratum of fact from the

superstructure of fiction, may not be impossible. At any rate, even if

the wars and battles described were discovered to be purely mythical,

there is no doubt that the poems necessarily must throw great light on

the amount of morality, religion, and civilisation generally which had
been attained at the time when they were composed. The Christian will

be surprised to find in the Mahabharata wonderful anticipations of some
of the highest moral truths that have become familiar to the "Western

world through the New Testament. Professor Wilson is said to have
been led to the study of Sanskrit, because he heard that Sanskrit litera-

ture somewhere preached the forgiveness of injuries, by citing the

illustration of the tree, which screens with its leaves the man who fells it.

This sentiment is to be found in the Mahabharata, together with many
other very exalted moral lessons, which can be paralleled nowhere else

but in the New Testament. It is probable that when the Mahabharata
is by means of a translation made known to English learned men , who
are unacquainted with Sanskrit, it will be eagerly studied, in order that

information may be obtained about the ancient civilisation of India.

Mr. Gladstone could write four large interesting volumes of Homeric

studies, on the light thrown upon the manners and customs of ancient

Greece, by the Homeric poems. Protap Chandra Boy's literal prose tran-

slation will afford every scholar who by birth or education knows the

English language and takes an interest in early Aryan civilization, an

opportunity of operating upon the Mahabharata of Vyasa as Gladstone

and many others have operated upon the Iliad and the Odyssey. " Bombay

Oazette of 13th May, 1885.
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" We have received Part XVI, containing a portion of the Canto

entitled Vana Parva, of the English translation of the Mahabharata,

which is in course of publication by Mr. Protap Chandra Eoy^ and dis-

tributed by him gratis to a great many people in India and Europe,

The publisher has shown great devotion to his Herculean task, and his

literary efforts are, we are happy to find, being appreciated by the

Natives of India, especially in Bengal and other Northern Provinces. The

Vana Parva is really interesting reading and the translation will be

found welcome also in European circles where'' this Indian epic has

found favor. We learn that the expenses connected with the present

Canto have been undertaken by a rich Zemindar of Rungpore as a gift,

as it were, on the occasion of his daughter's marriage. It is to be

hoped that others will follow such a noble example. Whether the Mad-

ras Government have given encouragement'to the praiseworthy enter-

prise of Mr. Protap JChandra Eoy, we are not in a position to state.

If they have not, they should do so without delay. Such a work as

the English Translation of the Mahabharata will prove an acquisition

to the'Government Ofice Library, and we farther think that a sufficient

number of copies should be subscribed for in view to distribution to

officers interested in Sanskrit Literature, for the use of the Museum,

the University and other libraries, as also the Literary Associations

of this Presidency. For this work of vast magnitude, money help is

necessary and we are glad to find that several Indian Princes have

contributed generously towards the funds required to carry it out

successfully. Mr. Protap Chandra Roy has indeed claims on all lovers

of literature, whose purse-strings should be liberally loosened for the

furtherance of his laborious task. There are not a few men of means

in this Presidency who can well give the author regular monetary aid,

and we feel no doubt that as his name is being heard, that such help will

flow in tojrards the progress of his translation. We were tempted to

make a few brief extracts from the translation Tsefore us ; but on con-

sideration we felt that such extracts would give no idea of the work,

just as a number of "bricks or tiles would give no notion of the struc-

ture or architectural beauties of the Senate House or the Eailway Cen-

tral Station. " The People'i Friend, Saturday Evemng, June 6, 1885.
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;
Till: SIAHABHARATA.* .

"tHB Mahabharata according to a well-known saying of the 'HiAdtiiij

is the FiftJi Veda ; Mliarata Panchama Veda. There is, howevfef, this

difference—that many a native Pundit versed in grammai-,- logic, the

Sanskr it dramas, and two voluminous epics, has never reati a linet)f th^

feig or Yajur Teda. The Eaiaayaiia and the Mdhabharatk are to this

^y; through the faediftiii of vernacular translation, the! delight or tin-

fearned thcruBstnds!. The -Whote of the SanSfcrit ' textj with! rntiicfei^,' WaS

published at Calcutta in five bulky volumes in 1834.- Some idea may hi

formed of its extent by comparing it with other epics. The Iliad ana

Odyssey together oontain about 30,000 lines.' The Mahabhafata consisti

©f 220,000 lines spread over eighteefi Parvas or diVisioHs, for one caii

hatdly call them Cantos. And \h addition thei-e is a su^ple&enf called

the Hari-Vans of 16,3T4«foM«or couplets, niore in fact than the two

great Homeric poems put to^jether. Much of- this prolixity arises froia

the accretion, " as Mr; Mottier "Williams infotms uS, of "lon]| di^cotirsea

6n religion, politics, morality, and philosophy, introduced without any

particular connexion with the plot." And it is almo?t superfluous to add

tiiat the work cannot be by a single hand, nor was it the production o£

one epoch; Many of the episodes or thd didactic and pliilosphicat

passages were interpolated a.ta later date ; alid the best scholars are o£

opinion that a large part of it was Composed after the ' Ramayana, a

poem more finishedj more compact, of far less extent, aad Ostehsibly at

teast, the production of a single poet. No one hutnan being coulff have

written the Mahabharata, and we should doubt if any native Pundift

bad ever read it through. Some parts of it have been admirably edited!

and translated by English and German students.' Sir Chirres Wilkina

translated the Bhagavad Gita, or '' Divlnfe Soiig," an episode of the

Bishma or Sixth Parva. The late Horace Hayman Wilsoh translated

the " Pass'agp of ^Stritis," the "Marriage of Draupadi," and the " Rape oE

Dtaupadi." Professor Bopp published the Nala, the Deluge^ the Journey

of Afjuna, the stoiry of Savitri, and the Rape of Draupadi." Professor

F. Johnson published a neat volu'ineJ of selections, tvith vocabulary andl

^ excell'eut preface by his frienti and guide," Pj'ofessof Wilson: Many:

readets whe do not know a lin^'or letter of Sanskrit have leaimed to

admire the Nala and iDamayanti of the late Dean of Si. Paul's ; and this

episode has been recently again beamtifuUy reedited.witb traiislatio'ii'

si&i vocabulary by the present Boden Professor of Oxford.

The work before us, consisting of tWo numbers of a sefaa,!, is a

praiseworthy undertakning. A' Bengali giehtleraan' named Pr&taj>

* TheMahahhavatdof .Krishma.DwaipdyanaVyam. Translated iiito'

English Prose. Published and distributed chiefly gratis. By Protap Cten-

dfaEoy, Vana Paryai Section XII, and XIII. Calcutta ; BSarak Press.
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Chancba Roy or Eai, who is acquainted with English and Sanskrit and

is secretary to one of those' literary institwtians the product of our own

rule in India, seriously sets about to translate the whole of this gigantic!

jjoem in moBthly numbers. We make out that in eleven numbers,

preyiousljjr pnblishhd, he has got through the first two Parras, th«

Adi or introductory book, and Sabha Parva descriptive of the splendid,

asseaibly at Hastinapura, where Yudhishthira, the eldest of, th& five

Pandavas, was foolishly persuaded to play at dice with Sakuni, and

lost his kingdom. The translator now enters on the Vana Parva or

Book of the Forest, very long and full ot episodes. The story <rf Nal»

Damayanti and the combat betwee?»,Arjuiia, one <rf the five brothers,

and Siva, disguished as a Kirata, form parts of tiiis book. This worthy

bengali gentleman is not unnaturally dismayed at the prospeet before

him. He compares himself to a man who having crossed rivers, finds

bimself on the waters of the shoreless ocean, or to- one who has- got in»

,

to a jungle abounding with . serpents, and tigers, and Bakshas or de-

mons. A gentlem-an who has undertaken to present the -public gratuit-

ously with copies of a translation which a friendly critic ia a paper

published at New Orleans , estimates to cost 51,000 dollars, may well be

appalled at the virion before .him. - Fortunately a Maecenas has come to

aid of this explorer of the jungly depths of the Mahabharata, in tha

shape of a Zemindar from Kungpore, Govinda Lalla Bai of Tajhat,

who has expressed a desire to bear all the costs of the entire Yana.

Parva. There is something, like a gentle reminder in the translator'a

subsequent remarks :
—" I have not, however,, been favoured with his

final orders as yet, of which,.when I receive them, I shall inform th»

public in diietime, " Bungpore has hitherto .been looked om as a damp,

unhealthy, and rather benighted diatrict, the inhabitants of which con-

sume a good deal of opium in order to ward off intermittent fevers^

Seeing that this district has a populatjion of more than two millions,

pays ten lacks oi rupees or 100,000. revenue to the State, and is beings

much improved and developed by the construction of the Northerj*

Bengal State Railway, we trust that these " final orders," or in plain

language, a good.round cheque will not be long .delayed by the patroa

vhq dyells at Tajhat. There is a touch of humour viable in the public-

ation, in Part XIII., of a letter from the private secretary to the

Viceroy, in which Lord Dufferin, while courteously acknowledging the

first volume of this translation, is made to say that, though " engrossefl

at present with important current affairs, he looks forward with pleasure

I

to the time when he will be able to indulge his love for ancient Indian

literatw^a, aind he has no doubt that your volum will be of great

service to him in his studies. " We fear much that the translator ia

more 15jcely to complete an English version of the whole of the Indian

epic than the Viceroy.is to find leisure during any portion of his ad-

miniatration te leave Afghan politics, rent questions, the reorgauizatioa



•t thft army, and other trivial subjects, for the mazes of Sansfcrie

grammar. Lord Dalhousie, Mr. Iltoniason, Mr. J. P. Grtint, an*

others never got beyoand the daily papers and a good novel by way
of solace to more engrossing- duties. A formei Governor of Madra*

did write a paper on Etmys and Bevieinf in the intervals of business.

But Indian correspondence, with its daily telegrams and, oeeasiofial

famines, has swelled in balk since those dayjj.

We do not wish to criticize severely the performance of a nalav*

gentleman who devotes himself to the ancient and in more than one

respect the marvellous literatnre of his country in preference to writings

malicious or scurrilous articles on Anglo-Indian magistrates. But the-

press might ha-ve been more carefully corrected. A transgressor vh»
slanders the meaning of the Vedas and is blinded by lust and covetous-

itess is a " fool who goes to halL " The context shows too clearly what i»

this fool's destination. And there are many other misprints which annoy

rather than mislead. But the translation gives a very fair idea of the

£«neral aeope and style of the poem. We select an example or two.

Terrific combats alternate trith radier tedious discouises on morality^;

Bhima, who is as distinguished with his elub as Arjuna with his bovr

hiaa a fight with a Bakshaka. This evil spirit lived in th« jungles buit

-was a cannibaL He has flaming eyes, blazing hair, and eight promin«nfe

teeth. His roars and yells «ause animals to flee and birds to drop dowit

with terror. Jiantnas or charms have little or no effect on him. He.

tells the virtiMnis Yudhishthira that be will eat up Bhima before hi«

«yes. A feai^ui struggle with Bhima is the result, the combataata

using Taariottsly, lighted terands, maces, trees, and fragments of i»ck.

They collide like infuriated bulls, mighty tigers, or elephants in tha

Tutting season. In the end the Fandava twines his arras round the de-

mon as one bindeth a, beast -with a, cord, and eonsigns him to the re-

xions of Yama or Piuto. It is not lineommon for partial critics to re-

mind us of combats between celestials in the Iliad at which ichor &ova

and 4etie3 bellow. And it may be <|uite true that the dietion of the

Indian epies is " more polished, regular, and eultivated, .and the laaig-

vage altogether in a more advanced state of development, than that oC

Homac " But if Homer oocasionally slumbers or exceeds, the Hindo-

Vyasa or his pupil Yaisaanpayana is too often li^dundant, hyperbolical,

and eKtaravagaait, and neither the polidied «srigia»l Sanskrit aor tha

Sowing English traaielatian will ever snake a classical seholay 1aeli«ye

that any episode in the Mahabharata or the Baxaayana ca® eqaal th«

nictare of men and naannera in t(3ie sshield of Aehiiltes «r -the aigh*

attack «i Ulysses on Bhesms in the Trojan casap. It woiald, howeaner,

%e quite fair to say that, supernatural eomhfiis and weapons apart, tfch*

Hindn poem contains many pietute«i«e dieseriptioas of seeneij, 8»any

Ziaphie illasfcrations of donsesti* lifts and sftaMieiBS m ft^e early time?|

Xftd several graeeful and uneipeefced tiribsies to (Kh« purity, ^onstaiicfy
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a«d derotioh of wives. The beauty of, woine% ftceordiag to ,5. Sa^skri^.

•coupler, consists in obedience to their hasba,n^»-^.JV(iri rupa pCttivratam-T-

and iieithsr Penelope nor AndroBiaOhe could, surpass the fidelity, of

©amayanti to Nala or the' noble bearing of J>raupadi when. gallant.

-RWtors eoBteuded for her hand in the lists of Panehaita. Passage^ jil >

the SaBskrit and Greek epics, apparently
,
parallel, have exercised ths"

•crUacism of oriental students.

= Those who consider this tvork from ah Oriental point of view may
like te dwell on one -passage, in the second of the numbei-. before us,-s

Apfuaa is sent by his eldest brother to Mount Himavat to obtain a
Bight ©f ludra, alid to -practise severe penances. His dress is that of

afl ascetic-^grass aad the skin of a black antelope ; his food, dried

leave? a»d Wild fruits, which he eats at intervals of threes sii, and'

fourteen days in succession, after which he subsists . on ai» alone. The
god Shiva, t6 test him, appeals as a Kirata or wild inhabitant of th»

Woods who lives by th-fe chase. They quarrel as to which of the two

has the first right to kill a savage boar. Arjuna shoois Ws arrow and

.

Kirata his lightning, and the boar falls dead.. Then we have another

terrible contest beteen the aeoomplished bowman and the god in dis»

guise. Arjuna showei-s his shafts " like wiatry rain, " Salites i^ifata

with his bowstrilig, breaks his own sword iuto pieces on the head of his

antagonist, and then has to resort to trees and stonefs. But the god

prevails, and Arjuna, reduced to a mere lump of fiesh; makes an image

of clay, confesses the deity, and falls down before it. Shiva pleased

with this de^'otion and bravery, makes Arjuna a present of His cele*

brated weapon, the Pasupata or trident, and his mighty bow^ Gandhiva.

Other gods came to see this ascetic warrior-^Varuna, the regent o£

yaters ; Kuvera, the god of wealth,' with his attendfemts the Yackshas ;

and Yaraa the lord of the lower i-egiona. They present him with a mac?,

horses, and the weapon called Antardhana, which sends enemiies to

sleep. Eventually Arjuna, after a bath in the Ganges and ofi"ering& t©

the Manes of his ancestors, reaches the Heaven of Indra. It is credit-

able to ancient Hindu moralists and poets to rule that no one can reach

this place who ha,s turned his back in battle^- who is ignorant of the

"Vedas and is not distinguished for gifts and sacrifices, who is a drunk-

ard, adulterer, or generally wicked. Arjuna after a residence of five

years in Indra's Heaven, surrounded by " every comfort and luxury '•

our ta-anslator Says, at last bethinks himself of his brother and returns

to earth. Previous to his return he is tempteS by a celestial njrmph^

TJrV-asi, a being with a faultless figure, a face likte the moon, and lumi->

nous smiles. The dress and charms of this wicked sorceress. ai-e des-.

cribed with an unction worthy of a Tartuffe. Very diiferent, indped,

is this accumulation of sensuous images from the simple Vii-gilian.

phi'ases of Venus with her rosy mouth, or the true goddess who wa^
betrayed by her walk, However, Arjuna is proof against voluptuous



attea^tions, rejects all advaBcas, and is ci^iSed for "his continence. "P&f

fcapg he is not mnch dismayed on learnjpg from Chitrasena, the Icing of

4hft Gandharvas or celestial choristeass that the', curse will only eiidture ,

for one year. The nature of the malediction we do not care to specifyi

'

To Hindu paet's sensuality ,in sotme shape is the head of king Charles L
Tte lovely woman sooner or later, eiids in, a €sh.

;;Tbere are several phrases and soqii^l incidents in the po»m which

«,f£ord .matter for^diseussion and comment. Tlie sun has one hundred

and eigfet names ; more if we remember right than are given in the

Amarakesha, . a sort of Sanskrit gradus of aynpnymSi Then a fiery

weapon brorught into play.in rbattles has . been a source of perple;tjty. ,

The translato-r statfes that there are passages and expressions indicating),

that firearms or cannon were not unknown ta the anciej^t Hindus. Sans-

krit scholars do not endorse this conjecture. A- weapon called /Sataffhni

or the "slayer of hundreds," is.mote likely to mean a rocket or missile

weapon shot out of a machine. One old .conimentator describes it aa

cylindrical in form and stadded with iron spikes. Artillery, we need

t«ily add, was not known till the Mohartimedan invasion. The emper. :

of Baber mentions that in one of his battles cannon were fired " several

.

thnes" with effect. If the moral; discourses are tedious, the prgcepta.

are often sound. Kings are warned against indulgence:in four things—*

women, dice, hunting, and drinking, - There is abun^a^t proof from

Manu and other writers that spirits or drugs were :largely consumed,

leng before either the Mohammedan or the British conquest ; and hunt-

ing is denounced not from any imputed severity of forest laws, bufj.

"because it takes up time add energy that might .be better employed.

IB ruling a kingdom. The duty of forgivenpss of ihjuries is incnl,cated,

by Draupadi when conversing with. Yiidhishthira in language that,

would not be out of place in a pulpit. It is curious, however, that the,

king represents the duty of mercy as paramount at all times .an(| places;

!E>raapadi with more practical good sense urges that there.is a time for

everything, and that a real king knows when to punish and^ wlies to

-forgive. "We observe that Mr. J. Talhoys Wheeler, in the first volumg

of his Indian History, quotes largely from a manscript translatigp

discovered after a long lapse of time in the library
,

of the Asiatic So-

ciety of Calcutta, aad believed by him to be the work of the late H. H.

"Wilson. We should doubt whether that distinguished scholar ei^

translated more than he himself claims to havedone in his pirefase to

Mr. F. Johnson's seleations. And anyhowl^pre is plenty, room for

the verson before us of a work which retains its hoM on the effectioiis

•and imagination of all classes of Hindus. In a well-known Bengali trans,

lation, the Mahabharata is over and over again described as equal to

ambrosia, recited by the Kashi Eam Dass, and listened to with profit

by the man of pure and holy mind. Saturday Review, SOtk June, 188S,



'Nofrctr.

T&e portion I hare hitherto lt)een able to achieve of the gi«at under*

taking I have taken in liand has been inconsiderable. It is true thai

by the grace of God, the Adi and the Sahha Parvans hare been complet-

ed, :»nd even the Vana, -which is dra\7ing to a closer will, as I hope,' b»

finished within a very short time. But the magnitude of the fifteen re-

maining Parvan< appals me. I am doing all' that is possible for me to

do' for expediting the work, but so vast is the prospect before me that I

tremble at every step I advance. My anxiety is ^-eat at the th6ugh,t:

of the literary and the pecuniary difficulties which I have to combat

with in execution of iny project. Regarding the first, persons qualified

to'aidnte, if not rarei, are not readily available. Bjegarding the second

the costs of publication have been estimated at one lac of Rupees or there*

abottts, and although' the diffn-ent Local Governments hare liberally

sa'ttctioned a grant of about fourteen thousand Rupees, yet that sunt

18'far below what is actually required. The support of; my country*

men has , scarcely been commensurate^ Promises and offers of aid have,,

it is true, reached me from some quarters, but none of these has yefci

b6en fulfilled and the hope raised in me realized. The undertaking ta

'which I have set my hands is a national one, and I confidently expect,

that my countrymen, instead of abandoning it, will jdo what in them lie».

f^ bringing it to a successful issue. The credit of that success will not,

b% mine but will belong to die people of India in.general. The success of,

the undertaking will exalt the character of my countrymen in theeyea

of the world, while, the shame and ignominy of failure, if failure over*

tiikes it, will scarcely be capable of concealment. To remind my countiy-

inen of- th'e necessity of their co-operationj I have reserved to set out on.

a* journey to the N. "W. P., the Panjab, and, if oppcaiunity' permit^:

to Bodibay and Madras, and try to the utmost of my power, to collect

and concentrate such aid in favor of the project as may be available..

I have made the necessary arrangements in regard to the conduet of tha

Karyalaya in my absence, and I pray that the patrons and supporters o^

the institution would spare a little of their time for supervising its

affairs so that the institution, in my. abseuce, may benefit by theiv

Active sympathy and overlooldng.

20th August, 1885. "» PROTAP CHANDRA ROY.

GALctTTTA. J 8ecy.t to the D^tavjfa Bharata KarySlajfi^t
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^' A RARE IITDIAN BOOK. The took ws refef to is the great epic

^
poem of India, the Mahabhfirata, which is now in course of publication for

gratuitous, or nearly gratuitous, circulation, by an Indiaai society. The so-.

ciety in question beats the unmistaljably Indian name of Datavya Bharat

Xaryalaya. It was organized about nine yeabrs ago by Mr. Protap Chan-

dra Boy, of Calcutta, who is its secretary, and who from its inception has.

been its heart andsonl. The chief object' of this philanthropic body is

the free, or almost free distribution of the old classic poets of India. No
single society in England or Americaaims atthe performance of work simi-

lar to that which this Indian society is accomplishing. It has many traits

common to the English societies for the publication of old texts, though it

perhaps b^ars a closer resemblance to the Tract and Bible societies. "Fov

while Mr. Roy himself is a gentleman of literary tastes and attainments, •

and many of his coadjutors are also scholarly in their inclinations, they

strive to place the treasures of old Indian poetry within the reach of the

Hindoo population of India, less from a wish to minister to their intellec--

tual gratification, than as a means of keeping their faith aad morals true

to the mould left by their religions forefathers.

Mr. Roy, in his early life, was a successful bookseller, and some years

ago he retired from business with a moderate competency. But so soon

as he was free from the cares of business he found himself irresistibly im-

pelled to engage in the work of distributing,free of cost, some of the more

popular literature of ancient India. Such a work had been the dream of

his life. The conviction that these old poets and sages alone could imbue

his countrymen with "the manly Aryan tastes" of their ancestors, had

grown with his growth and strengthened with his strength. Such en-

thusiasm secured Mr. Eoy aid from some of the Indian provincial governi

ments, and handsome contributions from some of the maharajahs, rajas

and rich native merchants. His list of contributors is an interesting

document, Besides the magnates already named, Indian ladies, English

•statesmen, and men of letters from all parts of Europe and America are

among his subscribers and patrons.

Altogether this unique society has distributed more than thirteen

millions of printed forms. Editions of some of the best and most volu-

minous of the Indian poets have been issued, both in Sanskrit texts and

Bengali translation. At present the society is printing and distributing

the original Sanskrit text and an English translation of the Mahabha-

Tata. We have had the pleasure of examining some parts of both text

and translation, as copies of both, so far as issued, were last week re-

ceived in this city. This last engagement of the Karyalaya, is alone a

costly one, as the poem is in eighteen parts amounting in all to one

hundred thousand couplets. The English translation,'' it is estimated,

will cost about fifty thousand dollars. But help reaches Mr. Roy from

many quarters. A few months ago, a native millionaire of Rungpore,

in honor of his daughter's wedding, gave a sum of money to pay the

•whole cost of the English translation of the Vana Parva, or Forest

book, one of the largest of the eighteen books <}i the poem.
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The value oif this translation can hardly be over-estimated, as 'Sie'

poem is a mirror in which almost every phase of Hindoo character !»

reflected. It contains mythologies as weird as those of the Eddas of

the Norse, and episodes which, as the readers of Edwin Arnold know,

can vie with the idyls of Tennyson for tenderness. Its epic portions

proper rank with Homer and Virgil, and it has chapters, relating to

the soul and virtue, which for their transparent purity and humbla

reverence, can hardly be paralleled outside our own scriptures. One

such chapter, the Bhagavat-gita, has been widely read, as it was the

first Sanskrit work ^ver translated into English. Wilkins, an East

India Company's servant, was the translator, and Warren Hastings,

just a hundred years ago, induced the Company to publish it.

Since Wilkins and Hastings gave a clue to the poetic wealth of tbe-

Mahabharata, several of its episodes have been rendered into English.

But the treasures of the poem as a whole have remained a hidden

mystery, so that, as the Marquis of Hartington wrote Mr. Eoy at the

start, this translation will supply a felt want. The work has been

welcomed throughout England and America. Max MuUer has aided

it materially and only regrets " that he is getting old and cannot work

as hard as in former days." Prof. Lanman last year read a paper

before the American Oriental society, in which this English version

was highly eommended. We need hardly add that it is prose translaw

tion, faithfully given. The translator says he follows his text " as it is
"

and not as any one might wish it tolje. It is gratifying to know that

Mr. Eoy and his friends regard their work for the Hindoos as a success.

So far as his English readers are concerned they can hardly fail to learn

much concerning this great race, which has played and will continue tof

play an important part in the world's history. The feast of intellect

for English-readers provided by this society entitles it to the thanks of

all who take an interest in Indian modes of thought, for as Mr. Eoy
eloquently says, " literature is cosmopolitan, and the Indian poets lived

for all who can undertand them as much as for the Hindoos. ' " Dailif

Spectator and Tribwne, Hamilton, Friday, Jidy 10, 1885.

His Highness the Maharaja of Faridkot has been pleased to donate
3Rs 500 in aid of the English translation of the Mahabharata. This in-

stance of munificence to letters, on the Maharaja's part, is hardly unique.

Faridkot has always been distinguished by liberality in the cause of

learning. The present Maharaja is an excellent young man possessing

many amiable virtues, not the least of which is his solicitude for the
education of his people.
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THE TIMES, (London), FRIDAY, OCT0BEE 9^,18*

The Mahabharata,*

"It ia not every great people of the world that can boast a great epic.

The people of India are justified in laying claim to the possession of

one in the Mahabharata—as to the precise meaning of which name
'authorities differ—for even if it possessed far less intrinsic merit than

;jts most faint-hearted admirers overclaimed for it, it.would' still re-

main a priceless monument to the great mother language of the Aryan '

family. We have some difficulty at this time in estimating with any

correctness the full impression produced on Hindoo life and thought by
the great epic of Vyasa or its kindred but inferior work the Eamayana
of Valmiki ; but the wars of the Pandavas and Kuravas, like the ex-

ploits of king Eama, haye represented to the Hindu mind the heroic

and the, sublime for 20 centuries. Mahamedan invasion, followed by
conquest and misrule, not merely blighted knowledge, but stifled in the

breasts of a down-trodden people the spark of hope Which lit up with

personal and even national sigaificance the eloquent lines of the early

Sanscrit writers. The people of India are not their own rulers, but the

dread of the foreign tyranny, which hung heavy on their minds for

800 years, is passing away, and with the removal of the restraint to

which they were so long accustomed, they are beginning to indulge in

some of the aspirations of their ancestors. The learned see in the

popularization of the ancient epics a means of , repressing religious

' jdisbelief as wel^s of stimulating national sentiment, and the literature

which was neglected under the unfavourable conditions of Mahomedan

government is to be revived with the active sympathy of an approving

English administration. The inquirer as to what Englishmen have

[done and are doing in India, could not be provided with better evidence

than the fact that the great epics of the Mahabharata ' and Eamayana,

which had been neglected for centuries and were almost in danger of

being forgotten, are now expected by Professor Max Muller to become

as much an object of pride; with every educated native as the Nibelun-

gen lied is among Germans and the Iliad was among Greeks.

The text' of the Mahabharata is, and must remain, sealed to the

majority of those who know its main story, for although the number

of Sanskrit scholars may increase, it will bring no wide circulation for

the poem of Vyaaa. Baboo Protap Chundra Eoy has therefore con-

* " The Mahabharata of Krishna Dwaipayana Vyasa " translated in-

to Enflish prose. Published and distributed gratis by Protap Chundra

.Eoy, Eighteen parts. Calcutta, Bharata Press, 1883—5.
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ferred an iric'alculable obligation on all desirous of becoming acquainted

to some extent with the Mahabharata, by publishing this translation

in Eiiglilh i)r'ose-clf tli* greAt epic. <rhe iiajtgnitiidle 'oiF 'the task, may
be inferred from the fact that the po«m,. tl^e . longest in any laiigiiage,

fills 220, 000 lines, and that the cost of publication will be abont

K&ieCfjOOO; Thep(&tti!ra*%df theefrftePp^fgfes'ahdonewllieh will gertainly
1

Impress the^tt^lisfi paMic with a Hi^h' Seittse'df Babrio Pi'ota'p tSiStldra'a

zeal an'a'ienergy, 'is Ihat, 'mcttwfth&tandiiig th6 labo'n* aHd iixJprtse M
proatatelng this :*»&, i?lle copiefe/are ^siriitaMiea ' gratttftotaiy. ' 'Tlia

aiithor ^littibtites the 'wfedle succeisg of the *ioV'6toerft to'Ws cothtryw

ineh, wiio'lisfe-in whsit he terins "jiHre-ettiiheiitly'ti'e land of chafiiy ;
'*

but no'dne Who reads the jJreifebfe iind Bhdrt hi'dtdly df the publishing

ins«rifott6n*krt6'w,h s.k the' ^V^±fyk fibartit Kaipyalaya, with which the,

Baboo itetrodtteeS-'hM ^d^k, Will 'efttbrtife'ttfe least ddubt as to \«rhom

the nteril! of the to^eiitakiiig is diie. ^Wot Vill the sense o¥ appro-

bation be T^eakehed %y lihe fadt ibsek othe* lisrful works from tta

Bhanst pireSs h^ve ^rteeeflefl this versioii o!f tlie "Mahstbhal^t'a. (fi thesa

we inay paftictilaTisetWo {^ditiofts of tlbe MaTiabliarala m Bengalee,

aiid otife edikon of iBEarivtiiSa, Vh'ile a th'frd df ttfe Mata'b'harala and-

a.cotiiT)lete 'edi-tiio'n'^W'iihe Eataiiyana are oii lihe fevS 6? publication.

This translation iiito BngHSl prose Is the fHagnwm-opris of the soeietj'

\iirhicih originated in the desire of i^btap ChttridtaEoy td disseminate a

knowledge,of tlie poiets Vyksa'tod V^lriiiRi.

- The Mahabharata in itself dries idt ca!ll for any fresh crilSeiSia' dtt

the pi'fesertt ofe'caSidn. It'Js diVia^d'iiito'lS'^alSrafeot-bddks, and of thfese,

WaTLy three had been feindered into Eilglish six ifldnths ago. Tweiity^

foiir thoteand versers alone rtter to -the wars between^lio Pandavas attd

JKuravas, but in«ch hi the remainder is supposed to be of ^pwious^ or

at least, alien origitt. The three bocjks or Parvas transliated at preBffla*

are ihe Adi or introductory book, 'tlie'Sabhti and Vana; and before the
i

work\is -eoinplete the 16 parts 'already issued will have been increased

to 100. The great gtuiribling-block in the pathot Itiose wh& would

willingly appreciate the recital of the heroic etsploits of the ewly^

Aryan heroes, will be the nained, which in the -maiiority of cases, convey

no idea to .the minds of ihtelligent Enrdpeaa readers. Vyasa or big

admirers can never receive at our hands the attentive consideration and

iiitense admiration ipaid to Homer arid Via-gil, because the BJuravas and

Pandavas are not and never can 'be known to us like the Greeks and

Trojans. The very hopelessness of attaining aijiy degree of popularity'

for his labours, enhances the obligation which the Baboo Protap.Ohundra

has conferred upon the English reading public, and -there-can be no

doubt that thousands of oriential' students, who but for him would have

entectaiued a vague and consequently inaccurate idea of the Mpdia-

bharata, will now acquire in an easy manner some accurate view o£
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-the national Indian poem, It must remain acmafcter of opimon bow far

,<the study of its pages will tend to promote national well-being or

.to check the adT;an0e.of seeptioism, but su4h practical considerations

AS these eannot diminish our
, sense of the valne of the Baboo's work.

.He has <!onferred an inestimable favour on English students, and his

saealotetiffoptg' for the purpose of bringing oneof^the greatest poetieal

productions of the world within reach of the English'public cannot be

®ver-praised. No student of universal (knowledge will fail to echo dr

appreeiate the sentiment with which he <eoneludea ihis Preface c—"The

f)rodttcition3 «f genius are the common inheritance of the w'orld. Homer
,lived as inneh for Greeks ancient or iinadern as for Englishmen or

Frenchmen, Germans or Italians, Valmiki and Vyasa lived as much for

Hindoos as ffor every race of men eafiable of understsBsiing them. " The

.
.^maj, (London), Eriday, October 1885.

THE TIMES OF INDIA, SATURDAY, DECEMKEE, 19, 1885.

Th« great work undertaken by Protap Ohanflpa Eoy, of pnbliahiBg

'an English translation of the Mahabharata, continues to make pro-

•gresg, so -that -we have received the first nSneteen numbers. At this

.stage, however, it has become evident to the energ-etic publisher that

the task has proved itself greater than he imagined, amd -that the ex-

tpenees have become more ibeavy than he aHticipated. Consequently ho

makes an appeal for public swpport, for the carrying out of the gigantie

•work. This appeal ought not to be made in vain, nor, indeed, can it

be, when the nature of the .-nndertafcing is understood. Itisnoless

than the translation into English of the whole of the Mahabharata, and

the free distribntion of a large edition broadcast in India, and even to the

confines of the civilised world. When we remeniber that this seheme has

fbeen projected and partly darried/out by the eriergj- and untiring perse-

.veranceiof one man, and when we regard at once thfr importance of

•the boolc and the ptevailing ignorance about its contents, and when we

rconsider the benefit likely to accrue from its dissemination, we cannot

-but deem that this mam, who has laboured so many years upon his

:ardently lov«d woek, is a philanthropist of a very high order. And

tbJB is proved by a short - autobiography, issued along with the appeal,

'which is as modestly written as it is happily conceived, and which re-

cords in simple language the schemes whieh have been entertained by

the writer for the instruction of his countrymen and others in their

'<rreat epic. Protap Chandra Hoy confesses to have been impressed from

his very youth with the desire of rendering the great religious works of

India easily accessible to his countrymen, from a hope that such a step.



i£ accomplished, wotild, to a certaiiVextent) Cbunteract the growing scejit-"

inism and irreligion bf ;. the age. He nursed the wish for years in secret,

hia resources being quite disproportionate to the graudeur of the scheme.

The occupation to, which he then betook himself waa that of a book«

seller and general agent; After some years of- unremitting toil, he a^-

cured a competence upon which, if he. liked, he could retire. Such was

not his isLtention,' however. The erecution of the schemea which- had

been nursed in secret so long, became now •within, his reach. And he ab

once coknmenced bringing out' to^the extent, of his means the< great

Sanskrit works of antiquity.. He started with the Mahabharata inl.i

Bengali. This book is considered a store-house of religious instruction!*?

ipiparted in the manner best suited to the people, not in dry preeepta'|

tiiid enigmatic dogmas, but in the stories of the lives of men who 'had

become part of the early history of hia countrymen. '. His edition eon*

si?tedof 3,000 copies, and it took him a little more'than seven years

to complete it. He, charged a small price for it, because certain of

those who had received free copies of the edition ofvBabu Kaliprasanna

Singhaj had traded upon the geperosity, of the benefactor and had sold

the copies which had been given them. A little after the issue of this

edition, Protap Chandra Roy was .proatratfid. with a domestic calamity,

and to relieve his mind,tie. journeyed about in search of new sights and

different surroundings. Coming' back to his officfe, he took stock and

found that after the sales already effected^ about one thousand copies,

more or less complete, of the Mahabharatg, he had brought out remained

in his hands unsold. He came to the resolution to distribute thesa

.cpipies gralis among hia countrymen, and
j
he soon, put his rfesolution into

efifeet. The result was. not satisfactory. His experience waa similar to

that of his predecessor. , HJis fell into the handa of the wrong persons,

who obtained them in order that they ^might sell tiiem again.

Bvit he was not digcQuraged. He was ali^eady forming a new plan

by wliich'his books might be .given to thos.e for whom they were meant

and who could appreciate them, Before long he had perfected tha

plan to issue another edition of the Mahabharata under new- con'ditionsi

J^e resolved to form a permanent, institution for the gratuitous distri-

bution of- the great religious works of ancient India. And with thia"

object, he formed the sopiety known as Uie " Datavya Bharata Karya«-

laya. "
.
Qf course he required funds inorder that he might succeed ; but

it did not dishearten him that he did not possess sufficient. He resolved

to appeal to his countrymen, believing in .their generosity. And hia

belief was well founded ; for the " Datavya . Bharata Karyalaya" has

existed Sfeveral years and. has issued many books. But Protap Chandra

Roy writes modestly : "'For the success achieved, small eredit is due to

iq.e. The credit belongs almost wholly to my countrymen.'' But with-

, oiij; the moving energy of its secretary, the Society would neither have
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eome into existence, nor, existing, would it Lave achieved • wHat it ha s

done. It has within the course of the Ijist seven years printed and gra-

tuitously diatribuited two editions of the Mahabharata in Bengalee

translation, each edition cotoprising iiearly '3,000 copies. The fourth

edition of the Mahabharata (the third of the series for gratuitous dis-

tribution) has heen commenced and will take sometime before it is com-

pleted. Gne edition 6f the Harivansa, comprising 3^000 cppiea, - haa

tbeen exhausted. Epughly estimated, the *' Bhar?it Karyalaya " has dis-

tributed up to date nearly :9,'O0O copies of the Mahabharata a|nd the

Harivansataken 'together. But these great achievements are not suffi-

cient for the untiring perseverance of iProtap Gh.undra Eoy, who is de-

termined that anEiiglish translation should be within the reach of all

who care-toiearn .whait are its oontents. Avid this number is far from

! feeing a small one ; and it is increasing day by day. So long as the

Mahabharata lay locked up in the language in which it was yritteii,

those who could obtain access to it were very few in niwaber, apart from

the rte,fivas,of -Iridia. But with the; spread of a desife to investigate 'the

early religious records of all natiops, and with the development of the

' science of comparative theology, and especially with the great impetus

given to the study of the progress of thought and of the developmcint

of <thd human mind under all conditions of eircHmatanoe and .environ-

ment, has increased attention been given to Indian and other religions.

The greatness of the undertaking will be apparent when the Maha-

•bharata Is compared ' as regards size with the other great epics. The

Iliad and Odyssey together contain about 30,000 lines. The Maha-

bharata Consists of 2-20,000 lines spread overieighteen Parvas or divisions,

for one. can hardly call them Cantos. And in addition, there is a supple-

ment called the Harivansa, of 16,374 slpkas or coupjets, more in fact

than the two great Homeric poems put together. The size has been

unduly increased by the insertion of lojxg discourses upon various sub-

jects not
;
connected with the plot. But tl^ese are often the most valu-

able parts ; for example, there is the Bhagvad Gita, the translation of

which by Mr. Edwin Arnold under the name of " The Song Celestial
"

was recently reviewed in these columns. Of course, the whole work

was not by one hand, nor was it the production of one epoch. Many

of the episodes or the didactic and philosophical passages were inter-

polated at a later date ; and the best scholars are of opinion that a

large part of it was composed after the Eamayana, a poem more

finished, more compaict, of far l^ss extent, and ostensibly at least, the

production of a single poet. No one human being could have written

the Mahabharata. It is the 'product of along age, and only as such

could it obtain the distinctly national character it possesses. Protap

diandra Eoy therefore was truly following the national instincts in

tryino- to make the book still better known than even it is at present,
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'and iia opehing it tip in its completeness t» Biiglisb rea(!ersr. As yet

(®ly three Parvaa are co-mjleted (or nearly SO) and fifteen o^er? remaiiii,

"But the ^roSgnitade of -the fifteen remaini>ng Fmvans kppaXs me,"

writes Prb'tap Chandra Roy. He say» that though he is d:oing all

he can to expedite the work, its vastness makes him tremble at

ievery step. His anxiety is great at the thought of, the literary and

the pecuniary diffictfl'ties which he- has to combajt in the? executioin of

hisprojedt. "Eegai'diitg the first," he .writes, "persons qualified to

aidtae, if notrar^, are not readily available. Begarding the secobd,

the costs of publication have been estimated ,at one lae of mipeea or

thereabouts ; and- although the' different local Governments have

liberally sanctioned a grant of about' fourteen thousand, rupees yet;

that sum i^ far below Jwliat isaetually required. The support of jay

countrymen lias scarcely been eommensnirate. Promises and offers of

aid have, it is 'true, reached me from some quarters, but none of these

has y^tbeeii fulfilled, and the hope raised in me realized. The tiiiider-

takihg to which I have set^ my ^hands is a national one, and I con-

fidently expect ^that my coontrynien, instead of abwdoningit, will do

WhaC in them li«s forbringing it to a suecessful issue. The credit of

, that' succJess 'will not be' mine,' but will belong to the' people of India

in ge^Aeral. '* We have quoted theaei words in full, for the' ai^al comest

so tdiichingly irdm one wha ha» spen); his whole life'in the labour whieh

he hopes Id crown by the present issne. We trust that the appeal

will hot be inade in vain, and that -help will be forthcoming from many
quartets,- As the Tvork is well characterised by the term " national,

"

it would hardly be out of -place if-itwereto receive national suppcwt^

but go maily claims are brought forward deserving of support, that it

may be Vain to hope for such support for this one. After all, the sHia

required is Hot so very large that it cannot be raised by voluntary

effort when the appeal- is duly appreciated, and we hive pleasure in

laying it oflce morfe before the public." Times o/ /nrfia, Saturday,

I>ecember, 1'9, 1885;



VIJA7A.

On resiiraing work after the expiration of the Vy<iyie, ii is a pleaaartir

duty to tender our greetings to the public in gerieral aad our well-

wishers in particular. One's prayers to the Deity, whether for spiri-

tual purity and light or for benefits that are only temporal, can hardly

be new. We, therefore, repeat our prayer of last year,—May every

one, through the blessings of MahUmci^a, ex<i]oy health and happiness ;

and above all, " attain the crown that virtue gives t" May the Incar-

nation of Sakti—the intelligent spiritual energy that keeps ago the

mundane system of things—breathe fresh force into our fallen eoaiKtry !

May Bharata, thus inspired by Her grace, with new-born hope and

vigor, address herself to recover her lost glory ! May victory and

prosperity ever attend our Gracious Sovereign, the Queen-Empress- of

India, under whose benign rale we have been able to carry oa with-

out interruption the operations of^this institution for the past tei» years I

May Durga bless the illustrious statesman who now holds the helm

of state in this our Sovereign's great dependency, and who, for the

sterling qualities of his head and heart and his policy at a critical

period of pntlic affairs, has won th'e admiration of all ! May the Goddess

vouchsafe to rain her choicest graces on those Princes, Chiefs and Land-

holders .who have been pleased to lend their valued sympathy and

support to the Karyalaya ! May She smile benignly on those high

officials of Government who have so generously come forward to help

thft cause of literature and learning represented by this institution I

May She bless with newer and newer light those eminent savants of

Europe and America who have nnifoiBily encouraged us in our labors

!

May young India be inspired with noble sentiments, ind may his

heart ever seek what is true and beautiful ! May peace ever re-ign

between subject and sovereign ! May every home enjoy uninterrupt-

ed bliss ! May we all join heads and hearts, and " breathing united

force " gird up our loins to recover the light that is hid in our

national literature ! And, finally, may hundreds of institutions like

this be established on parmanent and ever-enduring bases through the

length and breadth of the land, and rear their "fabrics huge," to gladden

the spectators who may, in their portly halls or humbler dwellings,

draw inspiration and instruction from the publications brought out 1

Frorc my late tour through the Native States, th& conclusion has

forced itself upon me that the Karyalaya is under the special protection of

Heaven. I can confidently say that, whatever may happen, the English

translation of the Mahabharata will never be discontinued foia, want of

funds. This is a consolation that enlivens my drooping spirits. The

reception this humble individual and his mission met with at the hands
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of th« pptentates and nobles of India whom he interviewed,—how shall I

he describe ,?^how describe the fervid interest, the generous zeal, the

noble impulse for all that is excellent and humanising which he found

in them? Beagdlhad glven^me aid, Bengal hadtakeniae b^^the right-

hand. Thewomen, in particular, of Bengal, from'those feelings of reli-

gion thfit .axe never absent froin-thieirjieairts,' had enicoaragefiJmeiaore>

XTafortunslitly, Jiowever, a feeMiig<^as 'of'iateeprung up tfacttMrhien the

Karyala^'i^ labors in the' Vernacular departmentVhaive ,bi6en brought

to same soiit. of lOontpletioii, it is for the oihei; rFrovinoes ita bear the

expensesiefthe'En^ishtranslafcion. '/rkisiis3cai!Celjrfthe 'plaice for cOm-

bating'this motion. iWliat Indiarwants in;:the^ .days is icominunity of

fe$lh]^ and ' Interest. '17he communikjr -of -religion,' of manners aAd

customs, of an aneestr^l-literabuireiaind,' to a >^eat ^tent> of political

goveriuaent, supply bonds!«f :unioniJn'hic& it would be a sin io weaken

by narrow iprejMices founded 'On :piioriitee and' dialect. The Nattiv%

Princes, tottheicihanor, nfell in-.with ^my ' rviews iwith a<i enthusiasm' ' all

itheir own, andiwilih a readiness that iveHounds: to their Ughiast credit. I

< jrt^ainjer.the present 'from mentiiOning' itheir names, biit I shall do so

dn.dia.'etime. IiDepssDt.againj-'T^-miyfSchemie'shall never eruizlble down for

lack of pecnniairy igid^. Sueh^d^ >mly todr lias convinced me,' will >uever

fail 'at; the pinch. But ilfaaffie toother fear, and ,thai£!is,^inky.undertak-

ing inayi fare ill for want of tliterary :help. -When! ifirst undertook

ithe ta^ of the ilSngliBh itsansldfeion of the l\£ahabharatiii, I 'was under

the pleasant .delUsMkn ithait it^e main Idiffibulty ivtfouM lie in. the other

idlreotioin, ^aiodithat, th^t sttrmctuffited, theiie would ibe no inore' 'hitch.

'My' experience, ho.wever, hastbe^nother/vtisja. Desirous atonstimei of

worMng.with speed, J soon'found that'I coiild inojt command, 'for love

or -rmflney, the literary aid necessary to keep pace wifih . me. Aiter

many unsue^es^ul triials I came to .knOw 'that speed 'in execution in-

' terfered with the quality Of the ^oiik. The cohseqi^ende has been' liiat,

being unwilling ito isaorifioe Quality at the altar df Speed, andidesirona

of ta'ttaining exeelleiiiee though ait some ooStof tiitte, I have been obliged

to confine myselif to one writer or two only in the i literary 1 execution of

the task. It is true that I have recei'\f6d assurances of ihelp from several

scholars of thigh repUfte; But I oaiinot count on those assurances until

the J^quiistte, instalment of copy id on the Editor's table. I earnestlj

trust ihat'forthesake of a literary project which, if brought to com-

pletioji, .will cast no sbiall splendour on the Indian races, the 'promises i

have received will be'fuliilled.

One word as to the get-up of the translation. I admit with regre)

that the paper and ink might have been much better. But let me

inform the public that toy chief aim in the present Edition is to brinj

the work to suCeessful issue, and that with the least possible expenditur(

of time and money. Now both these ends—one of them at least—-wouU
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have been intevfered with if I had substituted .better raateriais. Better

paper and ink wonld, in an vmdertaking like thi>', have greatly increase (}

the present estimates, which, as the public knows, are far too great for

the humble resources of this institution. Would not such a circums-

tance, increasing the bulk of the book as a whole, and entailing a greater

number of parts, have taken up a greater amount of time also ? But

should it please Heaven to spare me to complete the present Edition, I

cputeinptlate a better one to be printed in England. I once for all let

the public know that in bringing out the present Edition, I intend

simply to place before the world, in however mean a garb, an English

translation of the Mahabharata.

Alas ! It has pleased Heaven to try this institution with a signal

calamity. In the demise of His Highness l^e late Maharaja of Cash-

ftiere, the Karyalaya has lost one of its greatest patrons. The worm

interest and zealous enthusiasm His Highness felt for this institution

were unbounded, and it will ever cherish his memory with feelings of

deep gratitude. Can I hope that the new Maharaja who, as report

says, is adorned with all excellent graces, will suply the place of his

august predecessor by condescending to be the patron of the Karyalaya ?

Let me conclude with thanking from the inmost recesses of my heart

those illustrious Princes and Chiefs, who, adding to the lustre of .great

names, noble impulses and high instincts for elevating humanity, have

stretched their aid to the Datavya Bharata Karyalaya. I may, among

fJher notable patrons of this institution, single out His Highness the

Nizam of Hyderabad. That a youthful Prince differing from the Hindus

in so vital a point as religion, should accord such support to a treatise

whose express aim is to revive the religion and morality of that race,

redounds exceedingly to his credit. May His Highness shed undying

lustre upon a throne rendered illustrious by the persons of so many of

his glorious ancestors,—and may Heaven grant His Highness a long

life ef noble sentiments and high deeds, so that History may exultingly

record of him as one greater than the greatest of his predecessors in all

that can adorn humanity !

Datavya Bharata Karyalaya. 1

367, Upper Chitpore Eoad. } PROTAP CHUNDEA EOY.
Calcutta : 1886. }



ThejUlawm^ is crlistof the' eiiktMkiiHoTis that A'olfe'feflrt'r

some of ike NeOive PHree^aVtd'Chi^s

:

—
His Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad ^: 4000;

His HigbBess:tfaeMahara;jsG»ikwar-6f-Bar6d'a ... 1250.

His Hifhttess the ISdaharaja Holkar ... lOOO*

His Highness the Stafaaraja of. Faridk®te •?- SOftf

His Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore ... BQGt

His Higjiness the-Maharaja of.'Dhar ... 56Gl'

His H-ighaess the Maharaja of Itewah- ..,. 500.

Midractfrom a Letterfrom, Ets.Qraee tke,Duieof Manche»t& :—

•

"The Mahat)harata is A grand"wor£ and most, intere;stin^r

All honor is due to the BaUu. for hia noble' entprgrise.1''

Extractfrom aLettep fV6m WUKam Em'tnette Cdletimn, Esq., PreHdio^

San Fmncisio :f—

" I think the appended. Notes in the latteri numbers of
your translation area valuable addition,"
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THE REVIVAL OF OEIEKTAL LITEEATUEE IN INDIA.

u m w * . * *
*

Bat we are glad that tliere has b^en one at least found in this coun

try who is imbued with a spirit that has already done much to raise th

ancient literature of India, . iand who, U strengthened in his uobl

purpose, will place it on the high pedestal it is desendng of. Th

effort is Herculean, and mighlf Veil daunt even a mightier man tha:

Babu Fkotaf Qhundra. Boy. But to him the high honor has been a1

lowed to be the pioneer in the great and good work of at last doinj

^atiee to India's greatest mind, and to spread the knowledge of hi

pure ethics among the peoples of this vast continent, who are fasi

from want of native guides, taking to alien standards which i

time must destroy all those characteristics w^ich have given India it

individuality and eminence among the countries of the world. Bab

Protap Chundra Eoy has appealed to India for pecuniary help in orde

that he might present the " purity of Aryan society, the immutabl

truths of Aryan philosophy, the chivalry of Aryan princes and warriors

and the masculine morality of India's illustrious fore-fathers" to he

descendants. Such an appeal ought to find a ready response everywhen

A lakh of Eupees is required and India ought to subscribe ten time

this amount if neoassarj^, for such an object. "~-Thi Muslim Ecrah

FtbrvMry 18, 1886



THE MAHABHABATA IN ENGLISH,

« Wb have often referred to the gigantic English translation of our

great national epicj the Sanscrit Mahahharata, that has been appearing

in parts from time to time in Calcutta. Babu Protap Chundra Koy, the

enterprising publisher, has been for many, years engaged in literary work

In connection with the publication and gratuitous distribution of several

classical works either in Bengalee or in Sanskrit, but the English tran<

elation of the Mahabharata is the greatest and the most difficult work

that has engaged hia| really Herculean efforts. This translation has

progressed apace, but there is still a great deal, more than two-thirds,

of the work to be done. Mr. Protap Chundra Roy has, from tho

beginning, been applying to several Native chiefs and the different

Local Governments for aid in his undertaking, and some vsry handsome

donations he has succeeded in getting sanctioned. * w ^ ,

As an agent of Mr. Protap Chundra EOy, one Mr. Siddheshur Mitter

who Jias been travelling through India for some time past to collect

funds from the charitably disposed in aid of the above work, is now

in our midst, we think this a capital opportunity for our wealthy and

patriotic countrymen to contribute each something towards the success-

ful prosecution and completion of what we cannot help characterizing

as the greatest literary work undertaken by any of our countrymen in

modern times."—r^Ae F&opie's Friend, February 30, 18S6. ,



NOTICE,

We have this time a princely donation to announce, '»u, that of Hig

Highness the Maharajah of Mysore. Hia Highness has been pleased

to grant Ea 5,000 (five thousand) in aid of the " Datavya Bhdrala

Karyalaya. " The cause of Sanskrit learning has little to despond when

there are prinogs like the Maharaj?ih of Mysqre to aidit with substantial

contributions. It is needless for us to say that, himself educated with

•Garsouirderi the!i»irttosd&^''«ep'ervisic(ri bf thfe 'Briti^ GWeri^ekt of

India, thetMahataljah- of WfScii'Wilftfes much^S^4sfiiltte'8iit'^eibftile

-ediueafcton of his people 'aild of knowledge in geneiral. 'The rerfdi'^iibf

-JMEjsore-afterijTelsira 'of British ^cfrtijiatien to its rightful rtilier'l)^ 'the

Queen-Emiprefeaof India wks hailed with delight throTighont'^e'l^flSrfi?s

Eastera idiniliaiins. It issearcely necessary -to add that the eipfect^tJoila

thien aSnt^tWnl^flBf 'the 'peacfef'anu pfo^perity 6f the country uiider a

eeibnnofJthraneienitrhoase which had 'temporarily bfe&n supplaiited-'b^

th« tfenownfidilHydBU aliid Ms ^n^haivfe been'faofe thstri'satMWdj'fSr

Mysore-iat thfe mothsnt'is unquestionably one af'trie bfe'stigovbrfldiiFitJVe

State's of lildlia. May! the preseiit ^jfaaistrafah live long to eiijby Ifts

resuscitated' glory, do!n;g goodto lito l6ya;l'^ttbj*clis''!ahd.to th'6ie thUti

come in Gontactrwith hhn'I'ioii
'^^

"We have also another haltdibiae contribution to acknowledge. It is

fromthe ruler of Bewa-Hts HighneSa has beeii pleased to instke a'^JiSt

of Bs, 500 in aid of the Kwrytdaya. '^ \ -i^ii--

Itofedwraged by such support, and knowing that those of my (ibTintry«

men who desire to study VyasS, in English owiiig tO' neglect of S^iiScrit

in early years coWd not hitherto be supplied by me with copfea to aii^

.oonsid'era'ble extewt, I have thought proper to adS 500 copies to tha

number originall;^' mtfendfed for a purely Indian distribution. Those

of my countymen, therefore, whose applications the Earydlayd had

hitherto been obliged to refuse,- may now apply for copies. The rates

will be, as usual, Bs 50, or Rs 12 in case of inability to pay the

higher sum.

PRATAP CHUNDEA ROY.
/Secy, " Biiicfvya Bharata Karyalayct.

Printed and published by Protap Chandra Roy,

at 367, Upper Chitpore Road, Calcutta.
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NOTICE.

I have in previous numbers thankfully acknowledged the contribtu

tions I have received from many of the distinguished chiefs and noble*

men of India, amongst whom are the Maharajah of Mysore and His

Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad. The results of my tonr, I caa

unhesitatingly say, have not been altogether discouraging. Although I

have not succeeded in collecting such a sum as may fairly ensure the

completion of my self-imposed task, I have at least learnt that the

cause of Sanskrit learning has still numerous friends in the country.

With regard to the Princes and Chieftains themselves of India, I have

learnt that although many of them have little time to devote to the study

ci. the glorious examples of chivalry and manhood, of wisdom and

virtue, occurring in the pages of Valmiki and Vyasa, yet they are not

altogether blind to the usefulness of making these examples more

widely known through both the original medium and that of translation.

I doubt not that if I could only explain to them all the bearings of my

acheme, the support they have given me would have been five times

more substantial. Unfortunately, easy accessibility is not one of the

virtues of princes and rulers of men. I have often been obliged to leave

the explanation of my scheme, so far as these exalted personages are

concerned, to their secretaries and other officers having access to them.

And although I have met with no refusal from these gentlemen to do

their best towards drawing the attention of their masters to my project

and the success that project has partially achieved, yet it is no disparge-

ment to either the abilities or the sincerity of these kind friends

to say that better and brighter results could be reaped with myself

as interpreter of my own scheme. Not that I did not obtain interviews

V[hen I solicited them, but these were too formal and ceremonious

to permit me to take up the limited time usually accorded to them,

in exposing schemes of literary utility.



During my tour through the states of the Native pi'inces, I hare

met also with many persons in exalted ofScial situations round their

masters who have promised me support from their own purses. I regret

that the extremely limited time at my disposal prevented me from

utilising these offers to any satisfactory extent. The business, however,

may now be- left to trastwortby ageots to, bring it to a, sart;isfnpt9ry

sonclusioGk

, Wit^-aH tho helpi ho-virever, that I hftve actrually otbtaipe«ilj> and tak*.

i&g' intO'Calculaiticte the ajdtalso tha$> has been promised to me,. I.thinlc

i% is dtte- to the pablic and thei literary worJdftosay thatt the sum necesaary

foi^' C0tiipl'(ititig' tEe task I have undBrtaken cannot be made up withouit

freih exettions in dififerent fields. 1 ha^e just received an aSerAtOfao

a natiV«' gentleman of Madras who takes,a liireily intesesir in the an*

6ient lit^ature of India, to make such an effort; in- a iiieiridiiBectioiid

1?he fti'erids' I have consulted- have encouraged me to close with that

offier. That offer isnothing Ifese than an engagement on the part of my
correspondent td travel tferotigh- Europe and America for interestingr

fiterary societies and patrons of literature in those contiDents- in the;

cause of Sanskrit publication. If suffieient fund^ can be oM'SMHedi ther

usefulness of the BMraia Kdfyaitaya may certainljy be enhaoiced hf

adopting a more comprehensive plan of publication. The future of th©

"Kdryalaya is known to the Lord Hari alone, the common Maker of

Arya and Non-Arya, of Christian and non-Christian. Believing myaelt

to be only an humble instrument in Hia hands, I am resol<ved to leave no

stone" unturned for giving sta/bility to the institution that has -new been

known in almost every country, and for enhancing its usefulness.

PROTAP CHANDRA EOF.

Printed and published by Protap Chandra Roy,

at 367, Upper Chitpore Road, Calcutta.
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The Government of the Punjab has been pleased to contribute

Sa. 2,500, in aid of the English Translation of the MaMhhda-ma. The

project has now secured the support of all the Local Governments, with

the single exception of the Central Provinces. May I indulge the hope

that that Government will also show its appreciation of the undertaking

in the usual way ?

I also beg to acknowledge with thanks a contribution of £s. 500

from His Excellency Nawab Salar Jung, minister of H. H. the Nizam.

It is scarcely necessary for me to say that \. am profoundly grate-

ful to His Excellency for this act of munificence. That His Excellency,

a Mahpmedan nobleman, has not hesitated to patronise a Hindu pnb<

lication, redounds greatly to his enlightenment and culture, The fact

is, that in India, stringent as are the distinctions betweeh race s^nd race,

and creed and creed, those distinctions prevent neither the Hindu nor the

Mahomedan from sympathising with each other in matters outside the

pale ef religion. As regards literature in especial, which, as we have said

in our prospectus^ is 'a cosmopolitan concern,' the Hindus have never dis-

regarded Saadi or Hafiz for being a Moslem, as, indeed, our fellow-sub-

jects of the Moslem faith have been known to respect Valmiki and Vyaaa

though they are Hindus. I hope that following the Nawab's noble

example, the other Beises of Hyderabad will accord their support to

the project on which I have embarked.

PEOTAP CHANDEA EOY,
Secretary to the Datam/a Bhdrata Kdryalayit.

Printed and published by Protap Chandra Eoy,

at 367, Upper Chitpore Boad, Calcutta.










